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2010 年 Annual Report の発刊にあたって 
近畿大学消化器内科学教室主任教授 工藤正俊 

 
1.はじめに 

2010 年からは消化器内科の病床数は 85 床に増床となりました。尐し発

刊が遅れましたが 2010 年の教育、研究、診療の実績をお届けします。近畿大学

医学部に消化器内科学教室が新設されたのは平成 11 年 4 月であります。従って

平成 23 年 3 月でやっと丸 12 年が経過したことになります。開設当初は医局の

スペースも 2 部屋のみでスタッフ 8 名、研修医 6 名、計 14 名での出発でありま

した。現在では狭山の本院に籍を置くスタッフは約 40 名、また堺病院や奈良病

院もそれなりに人材・設備共に整いつつあります。 
しかしながら、新設私立医大の宿命かもしれませんが、2004 年より始ま

った新臨床研修医制度の余波をまともに受けて消化器内科も毎年 5～6 人から

12～13 人入局していた入局者数が最近では激減し、また次第に開業あるいは結

婚退職、郷里への U ターンなどの退職者も増え、現在は大変厳しい状況に置か

れているというのが現状です。ただし、ここ 2-3 年は 3-4 人の入局がコンスタン

トに続いており、良い傾向が見え始めました。今後の更なる消化器内科学教室

の発展のために医局員一同が一致団結して診療、研究、教育活動に専念してい

かなければならない重要な時期であると考えております。 
 
2.診療活動 

別添えの資料をご覧頂ければ一目瞭然でありますが、消化器内科の年間

の入院及び外来収入、及びそれを合計した総収入は平成 11 年の開設初年度は約

8 億程度でありましたが、平成 22 年には 29 億 84 万円を超える収入となってお

り、病院経営にも多大の貢献をしております。平成 22 年度は病院全体も約 12
億の黒字決算となりましたが、消化器内科の貢献も大きいと考えております。

また一日平均入院患者数も年間を通して 80 人前後、平均在院日数も 9 日を切っ

ており極めて多忙な診療活動を行っていることがおわかり頂けると思います。

腹部超音波検査の件数も確実に右肩上がりであり、内視鏡の件数も総件数が平

成 22 年度は 20,125 例と着実に上昇を示しております。また、肝癌に対するラ

ジオ波治療（RFA）の総件数も平成 22 年度は 239 例であり、日経新聞や朝日新
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聞、読売新聞、週刊朝日等にも度々取り上げられ、総件数としては連続 6 年以

上、日本国内の 2 位（内科と外科の件数、及び転移性肝癌を含めて）に位置づ

けられるという実績を残しております（600 ページ参照）。ラジオ波は平成 11
年 6 月より開始し、平成 22 年 12 月末の時点で総件数 3,500 例に達しており、5
年生存率は 70%強であり、手術とほぼ同等の治療成績が得られております。イ

ンターフェロン治療の実績でも PEG インターフェロン治療の実績は全国ラン

キング 5 位以内でした（2 社の合計分）。現在、C 型肝炎治療を積極的に行って

おり、大阪南部から C 型肝炎・肝癌を根絶したいと願っています。 
平成 15 年度に導入した早期胃癌に対する内視鏡的粘膜下層切開剥離術

（ESD）も確実に症例数が増え、平成 22 年は 109 症例に対し ESD を行ってお

り今後益々増えていくものと考えております。もちろん、ESD 関連の研究論文

も尐しずつ増えていっております。平成 23 年度には内視鏡室が光学治療センタ

ーに格上げとなり、スペースの拡充も予定されております。さらには腹部超音

波室も拡充が決定され、平成 23 年 10 月 3 日から稼働予定となっております。

これらのことは病床数の増加とともに消化器内科にとっては今後ますます発展

する素地ができあがりつつあると考えます。 
御承知のように大和川以南は一般に「南大阪」と呼ばれておりますが、

その南大阪の人口は約 260 万にも達しております。その 260 万人の医療圏の中

で大学医学部は近畿大学のみであります。その意味でこの 260 万人の方々の健

康を守り病からの回復の重責を我々こそが担っているのだという自負と自覚を

もってこれからも良い医療を行っていきたいと考えております。 
 
3.教育活動 

教育は当然のことながら大学医学部の役割の極めて根幹を占める重要な

部分であります。消化器内科学は消化器コースの内の肝臓の責任科であり、肝

臓のユニットを 1 週間担当している他、上部消化管、下部消化管、胆膵のユニ

ットや臨床腫瘍コースならびに画像診断のコースでも講義を担当しております。

更には病因・病態のコースの 3 週間のうち 1 週間の責任科として大変多忙な教

育活動を行っております。5 年生 6 年生のクリニカルクラークシップも例年 6
年生を常時 6 人程度受け入れており、講義や総括など充実した bed side 教育と

なるよう全力を尽くしております。 
平成 20 年 10 月から（私の意志ではありませんでしたが）病院長に任ぜ

 

 

られましたのでその公務のために教育活動の多くの部分を北野准教授、松井講

師はじめ多くの講師の先生方にご負担をおかけすることになってしまい、申し

訳なく思っております。消化器コース及び病因・病態コースあるいは日々のク

リニカルクラークシップ等の教育活動では決して手を抜かず積極的に行ってい

くつもりですので何卒ご容赦下さい。この紙面をお借りして感謝とお詫びを申

し上げたいと思います。 
 
3. 研究活動 
（1）論文業績 

英文論文の発表は 1999 年消化器内科の設立当初は一桁台でありました

が、年と共に確実に増加し、3 年目からは平均 20 編以上の英文論文がコンスタ

ントに出るようになりました。2010 年の英文論文数は 50 編に達しました。是

非 2011 年も 50 編の大台を超える論文を書いて頂きたいと思います。12 年間の

総インパクトファクターは 807.869 点であり英文総論文数は 285 編ですので、

近畿大学消化器内科のような小さな所帯の教室としてはまずまずの結果を残せ

ているのではないかと思っております。来年以降も最低、英文原著論文は 50 編

以上を目標に頑張っていきたいと考えておりますので教室員の皆様の自覚と更

なる奮闘を期待致しております。 
（2）厚生労働省科学研究費補助金事業研究班の活動 
平成 22 年度に採択された厚労科研（がん臨床部門）「進行・再発肝細胞癌に対

する動注化学療法と分子標的薬併用による新規治療法の確立を目指した臨床試

験（Phase III）ならびに効果を予測する biomarker の探索研究」（工藤班）の

主任研究者として日本発のエビデンスを創出すべく、努力しています。またそ

の他にも下記の厚労科研の分担研究者としてそれぞれの先生方に実務を担当し

て頂いております。この場をお借りして感謝申し上げます。 
 
① 「血小板低値例へのインターフェロン治療法の確立を目指した基礎および

臨床的研究」（西口班） 
② 「抗悪性腫瘍薬による肝炎ウイルス再活性化の調査とその対応に関する研

究」（池田班） 
③ 「初発肝細胞癌に対する肝切除とラジオ波焼灼両方の有効性に関する多施

設共同研究」（國土班） 
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④ 「肝がんの新規治療法に関する研究」（本多班） 
⑤ 「多発肝のう胞症に対する治療ガイドライン作成と試料バンクの構築」（大

河内班） 
⑥ 「進行肝胆膵がんの治療法の開発に関する研究」（奥坂班） 
⑦ 「C 型肝炎ウイルス（ＨＣＶ）陽性進行肝臓がん症例に対するテーラーメイ

ドがんペプチドワクチンの第Ⅱ相単盲検無作為割付群間比較臨床試験」 
 

（3）今後の研究の方向性 
今年の消化器内科の論文も一覧するとやはりまだまだ Impact factor の

高い雑誌に掲載されているのは尐ないようです。やはり Impact factor 15 点以

上の雑誌を目指すには prospective な比較試験など中・長期的な視野に立った研

究計画を組んで質の高い臨床研究を進めて行くことが現時点での我々に課せら

れた最も大きな課題と考えております。臨床試験については 2008 年 9 月 11 日

に大阪府より認証を受けた NPO 法人「日本肝がん臨床研究機構（JLOG）」を

中心に現在 7 つの prospective study が走っております。そのうち 3 つが厚労科

研に採択されたため現在では 4 つの前向き試験を行っております。これからも

世界へ向けて発信できるような成果を出して行くつもりでおります。もちろん、

retrospective な解析研究で新しいデータを publish していくという努力も今後

も続けていかなければなりません。 
もう一つの重要な点は私が常日頃申し上げておりますように症例観察の

重要性であります。臨床においては一例一例がたとえ同じ病名であったとして

も一例として同じ症例はありません。同じ病気でも一つとして全く同一である

ということはなく、何か異なるメッセージを発信しているのです。そのことを

的確にキャッチすることにこそ意味があるという目で一例一例の患者さんを注

意深く診療し観察していくことこそが最も大事であると考えています。そのよ

うな注意深い観察から新しい臨床的な発見も生まれてきますし、また逆にその

ような観察眼が生まれる素地としては臨床家として真面目に臨床と向き合って

最高の level に到達している必要があります。そのような点で日々の臨床の現場

には”clinical pearl”とでも言うべきものがあちこちに転がっている、まさに宝の

山であります。そのような理由で症例観察に基づいたケースレポートを書くと

いうことも極めて、その本人の勉強になることはもちろんのこと、今後の新し

い疾患概念の確立、新しい治療法の着想などに結びつき得る重要な姿勢である

 

 

と思われます。残念ながら、ケースレポートは最近の Impact factor 重視主義の

多くの Journal から採用されない傾向にはありますが、それでも short report
や Letter to the Editor などとしては採用されますので業績をあげるという目的

ではなく、症例をキチンと観察・整理して document していくという姿勢に立

つことは重要であります。すなわち症例の観察研究を報告することは我々、ア

カデミアに籍を置く者に課せられた使命であると自覚すべきと考えております。 
ここまで読まれた方は最初に私が述べたような大規模な前向きな比較試

験を行うべきということと症例の観察研究とでは全く正反対の次元の違うこと

を述べているように思われるかもしれません。しかしこの 2 つは臨床を知り尽

くし、かつ、臨床をじっくり真面目にやっている医師にしかできないことであ

るという点で共通していることであります。基礎研究あるいは臨床に結びつく

かもしれない基礎研究まではMDではなくともPhDでも実行可能なことであり、

その fieldではしばしばPhDの方が qualityの高い研究成果を上げ得るかも知れ

ません。しかしながら、臨床の疑問点にもとづいた基礎研究もしくは本当に臨

床に直結するような基礎研究や症例の観察研究、および大規模臨床試験などは

その価値を知り得る MD にしかできないことであることは間違いありませんし、

それらを遂行し得るのは患者さんと日々正面から向き合っている最高水準の医

師にしかできない研究であります。そのような点でこの二つは決して矛盾する

ものではありませんし、両方ともに臨床家こそがやるべき研究であります。 
以上、述べた 2 つの異なったアプローチは、我々の教室の研究の方向性

として今後も積極的に実行して行きたいと思っております。繰り返しになりま

すが、臨床的な発想に基づく、あるいは臨床に本当に必要な基礎的データを抑

えるという研究は、大変重要ですのでそれらは引き続き継続していかなくては

なりません。 
2009年に立ち上げた日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会（第1回研究会: 2010

年 1 月 16 日）でも 450 人を越える参加者がありました。肝癌はこれからは分子

標的治療の時代ですので永井先生をはじめ、2 名の大学院生が分子標的の研究で

ゲノム生物学教室で頑張ってくれているは大変私にとって嬉しい限りです。特

許も出版することが出来ましたし、Impact Factor が 7 台の雑誌にも 2-3 編通り

ました。臨床的ニーズに基づいた基礎研究で成果を上げることほどエキサイテ

ィングなことはありません。是非とも近畿大学から肝がんに関して臨床に貢献

できる基礎的エビデンスを次々と発信して行きたいと心から願っています。 
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(3) Research Conference 
現在消化器内科では定期の各グループの臨床カンファレンスに加え、毎

週火曜日の早朝の 1 時間みっちりと Research Conference を行っております。

このカンファレンスでは全て英語でPresentationからDiscussionまでを行って

おります。ほとんど 1 年を通じて海外からの留学生がおりますし、特筆すべき

点としてこれまではアジアの留学生が中心でしたが昨年はイタリア人の Dr. 
Lorenzo が apply してできたことです。これも日本における肝細胞癌研究の

leading center としてヨーロッパの国からも認知され始めている証拠であると

思いますので大変喜ばしいと思っております。平成 23 年には世界で最も古い歴

史のあるイタリアボローニャ大学の Prof. Bolondi の教室から一名留学生（Dr. 
Alberto）がやってきます。また今年はエジプトから Alshimaa 先生が 5 か月間

来られました。そのような留学生にも配慮して Research Conference は英語で

行っておりますが、やはりこの English Research Conference というのが消化

器内科が行っているカンファレンスの中でも最も重要であると考えております。

もちろん、このカンファレンスへの出席は本人の自発的意欲に基づくものでは

ありますが、毎週多くの教室員に参加して頂いております。以下にこの数年の

出席率を示しますが、出席率の高い医局員ほどやはり研究に対する activity が

高い傾向にあると感じておりますので今後も引き続き積極的に参加して頂きた

いと思っております。 
副次的な効果としてこのカンファレンスを通じて海外で英語で

Discussion できる英語力や自信も自然と磨かれるものと確信しております。 
 

English Reseach Conference 出席状況

教室員 2008 2009 2010
出席回数 出席率 出席回数 出席率 出席回数 出席率

工藤 27/27 100 20/20 100 29/29 100
樫田 - - - - 12/19 63
北野 25/27 93 16/20 80 21/29 72
松井 22/27 81 18/20 90 23/29 79
上嶋 6/27 22 3/20 15 12/29 41
鄭 23/27 85 15/19 79 26/29 90
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櫻井 - - - - 17/19 89
南 19/24 79 1/2 50 - -
石川 13/27 48 11/19 58 1/10 10
末富 5/27 19 2/20 10 0/1 0
梅原 19/27 70 12/20 60 4/8 50
坂本 19/27 70 1/2 50 12/19 63
井上 17/25 68 16/20 80 25/29 86
野田 27/27 100 4/5 80 - -
萩原 11/24 46 5/20 25 9/29 31
矢田 7/11 64 14/19 74 26/29 90
畑中 9/27 33 1/20 5 1/17 6
高橋 22/27 81 1/5 20 - -
北井 15/27 56 8/20 40 15/29 52
朝隈 16/27 59 12/20 60 11/29 38
峯 - - 9/15 60 17/29 59
岡田 19/27 70 2/20 10 2/10 20
辰巳 12/27 44 3/20 15 3/10 30
小牧 18/27 67 13/20 65 20/29 69
永井 18/19 95 17/20 85 14/29 48
上田 15/27 56 6/20 30 11/29 38
川崎 23/27 85 6/20 30 4/29 14
早石 10/19 53 9/19 47 5/29 17
田北 1/2 50 13/20 65 15/29 52
有住 - - 7/15 47 15/29 52
鎌田 - - 11/15 73 15/29 52

高山 - - 4/7 57 - -
宮田 - - 9/15 60 16/29 55
今井 - - 9/15 60 18/29 62
永田 - - 13/15 87 16/29 55
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4.学会活動および海外における活動 
2010 年における国内の学会発表については 96 演題、国際学会の発表に

ついては 35 演題、海外特別講演は 44、国内特別講演は 92 と例年よりも増えつ

つあります。私自身の海外出張は 2010 年は 18 回とこれもやや例年より多くな

っております。 
2010 年 

1. 1 月 21 日-25 日 ASCO-GI, Post TACE study の発表 
(Orlando, Florida, USA) 

2. 1 月 28 日-30 日 Regorafenib Advisary Board Meeting 
(Berlin, Germany) 

3. 3 月 28 日-29 日 International Liver Cancer Study Steering 
Committee 

  (Beijing, China) 
4. 4 月 9 日-11 日 ISR-WFUMB Joint Meeting, Special lecture 

(Shanghai, China) 
5. 4 月 28 日-5 月 5 日 JPR（ブラジル放射線医学会）Invited Lecture 

サンパウロ大学で 2 つの Lecture 
(Sao Paulo, Brazil) 

6. 5 月 12 日－13 日 Laennec Liver Pathology Meeting 
(Seoul, Korea) 

7. 5 月 14 日-15 日 Korean Society of Ultrasound in Medicine 
(KSUM) Invited Lecture 
Jisan Lectureship 
(Seoul, Korea) 

8. 6 月 3 日-8 日 ASCO, GIDEON Steering committee meeting 
(Chicago, USA 

9. 6 月 24 日-28 日 EASL-AASLD-APASL Joint HCC meeting 
Invited Lecture 
(Dubrovnik, Croatia) 

10. 7 月 3 日-4 日 1st APPLE Meeting 
Invited lecture, Chair, Co-chairman of Meeting 
(Seoul, Korea) 

11. 8 月 4 日-6 日 AFSUMB Workshop, 3 invited lectures 
(Mongol) 

12. 9 月 2 日-6 日 WFUMB Council Meeting 
President-elect として参加 
(Paris, France) 

13. 9 月 9 日-14 日 International Liver Cancer Association (ILCA) 
① 1 Lecture 
② 1 Lunche on Seminar 
③ 1 Session Chair 
(Hong Kong, China) 

14. 10 月 29 日-30 日 International MRI Forum 
(Seoul, Korea) 

15. 10 月 31 日-11 月 4 日 AASLD 
(Boston, USA) 

16. 11 月 18 日-23 日 AFSUMB India（アジア超音波医学会） 
① 3 Lectures 
② 2 Session Chair 
③ Administrative council meeting 
④ General Assembly 
⑤ New administrative council meeting 
(New Delhi, India) 

17. 12 月 1 日-2 日 Consensus conference on Liver 
Transplantation 
(Geneva, Switzerland) 

18. 12 月 3 日-4 日 WFUMB CEUS guideline meeting 
(Chicago, USA) 
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愛知 名古屋市 月 日

名古屋市 月 日

兵庫 神戸市 月 日
神戸市 月 日
伊丹市 月 日
神戸市 月 日

神奈川 横須賀 月 日
横浜市 月 日

横浜市 月 日

厚木市 月 日

平成 年 招待講演・特別講演

東京 東京都 月 日
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の入局者も 1 名に留まりました。2008 年には 8 名もの入局者が入って来られま

した。2010 年には 3 名の新入局者とともに 4 月 1 日には樫田博史先生に臨床教

授として来て頂きました。反面、2-3 人の方が医局を離れました。従いまして依

然、医局としての体制は大変厳しい状況にあります。このような状況の中で南

大阪では大阪大学や大阪市大、和医大、奈良医大などがそれぞれの大学に人を

引き上げているという状況のため、消化器内科医が激減し、南大阪の多くの公

的病院では消化器内科医がほとんどゼロの状態が続いております。そのあおり

で近医からの紹介患者や外来患者数は激増し、消化器内科の診療にも大きな負

担がかかっております。しばらくはこのような状況が続くものと思われるます

ので、本学ならびに分院の奈良病院、堺病院ともに結束して一人でも多くの人

に入局して頂き、教育・研究・診療を円滑に行っていきたいと考えております。 
 
8. NPO 法人「日本肝がん臨床研究機構（Japan Liver Oncology 

Group）」の活動 
 
1. JLOG 0801 trial「肝癌早期診断のための多施設共同無作為化比較試験

（Sonazoid-Enhanced LivEr Cancer Trial  for  Early Detection
（SELECTED Study））」 

2. JLOG 0901 trial 「進行・再発肝細胞癌に対する動注化学療法と分子標的薬

併用による新規治療法の確立を目指した臨床試験（Phase III）ならびに効果

を予測する biomarker の探索研究（Randomized Controlled Trial 
Comparing Efficacy of Sorafenib versus Sorafenib In combination with 
Low dose cisplatin/fluorouracil hepatic arterial InfUSion chemotherapy in 
Patients with Advanced Hepatocellular Carcinoma And Explolatory Study 
of Biomarker Predicting Its Efficacy (SILIUS Phase III trial)）」 

→2010 年より厚労科研に移行（厚生労働省科学研究費補助金 厚生労働省科学

研究費補助金事業研究班（がん臨床部門）平成 23 年度「進行・再発肝細胞癌

に対する動注化学療法と分子標的薬併用による新規治療法の確立を目指した

臨床試験（Phase III）ならびに効果を予測する biomarker の探索研究」（工

藤班）） 
3. JLOG 0902 trial「早期肝癌診断における EOB-MRI の有用性に関する多施設

共同研究（Diagnosis of Early LIver Cancer Through EOB-MRI(DELICATE 

 

 

 
5. 学会主催 

今年の学会主催はとしては 5 月 29 日－31 日に「第 83 回日本超音波医学

会学術集会」（演題数: 667 題、参加数: 3,426 名）を開催させて頂きました。11
月 14 日には第 44 回日本消化器病学会近畿支部市民公開講座を開催させて頂き

ました。

 
6. 留学生受け入れ 

留学生の受け入れですが、1999 年から 2000 年にかけて中国上海から

Ding Hong 先生（丁 紅）（上海医科大学）、2001 年には中国広州から Wen YL
先生（文 艶玲）（中山医科大学）、2002 年には中国広州から Zheng RQ 先生（鄭

栄琴）（中山医科大学）、2003 年には中国重慶より Zhou Pei（周 佩）（人民解

放軍重慶病院）、2004 年にはカンボジアより Ly Sokhey 先生、2005 年にはタイ

から Worawan Chinamnan 先生、同じく 2005 年に若干時期を違えてインドか

ら Kaushal Madan 先生（All India Institute of Medical Science: AIIMS）、2007
年 Kunal Das 先生を受け入れました。2008 年 Yu Xia（北京、中国）、2009 年

Md. Nadiruzzaman（バングラディシュ）、2010 年 Lorenzo Andreana（イタリ

ア）が来ていました。またエジプトから Alshimaa 先生も来られました。2011
年にはマレーシアから Hadzri 先生が来られる予定です。またイタリア ボロー

ニャ大学からも留学生を受け入れる予定です。このように毎年のように留学生

が日中友好協会、笹川財団や日本消化器病学会、日本超音波医学会のフェロー

シップ留学生あるいは自国での fund をもって私どもの教室を希望して頂き、受

け入れてきました。また来年度以降も先生方にはご迷惑をお掛けするかと思い

ますが、これも国際交流、アジアや世界への日本の貢献、各々の英語力に磨き

をかけるという意味で有益と思いますので何卒御理解・御協力のほどお願い申

し上げます。 
 

7. 人事について 
冒頭でも述べましたが、2003 年までの入局者は毎年 5、6 名～12、13 名

と大学内でも最も多くの入局者がおりましたが、2004 年に新臨床研修医制度が

開始されてからの入局者、すなわち 2006 年の入局者は 2 名に留まり、2007 年
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Study)）」 
4. JLOG 1001 trial 「切除不能肝細胞癌に対する肝動脈化学塞栓療法（TACE）

とソラフェニブの併用療法第 II 相臨床試験（Phase II study: Transcatheter 
Arterial Chemoembolization Therapy In Combination with Sorafenib 
(TACTICS Study)）」 

5. JLOG 1002 trial「慢性肝疾患における非侵襲的弾性検査法を用いた肝線維化

評価予測に関する研究(Assessment of Liver FIBROsis by Real-time Tissue 
ELASTography in Chronic Liver Disease (FIBROELAST Study))」 

→2011 年より厚労科研に移行（厚生労働省科学研究費補助金事業研究班（難病･

がん等の疾患分野の医療の実用化部門）平成 23 年度「慢性ウイルス性肝疾患

の非侵襲的線化評価法の開発と臨床的有用性の確立」（工藤班）） 
6. JLOG 1003 trial「非侵襲的弾性検査法を用いた肝線維化度評価によるウイル

ス性肝炎患者における肝発癌・門脈圧亢進症の発現予測（Prediction of 
Incidence of Liver Cancer or porTal Hypertension in Patients with Viral 
Hepatitis by Use of Real-time Tissue Elastography (PICTURE Study)）」 

→2011 年より厚労科研に移行（厚生労働省科学研究費補助金事業研究班（難病･

がん等の疾患分野の医療の実用化部門）平成 23 年度「慢性ウイルス性肝疾患

の非侵襲的線化評価法の開発と臨床的有用性の確立」（工藤班）） 
7. JLOG 1004 trial「インスリン抵抗性を合併する C 型代償性肝硬変患者を対

象とした BCAA 顆粒製剤の肝細胞癌抑制効果に関する第 III 相臨床試験

（BCAA Granule for patients with Hepatitis C-related Liver Cirrhosis and 
Insulin Resistance On the Effect of Reduction of Carcinogenic RisK in the 
Liver(Phase III study)(BLOCK Study)）」 

 
9. おわりに 

この年報を作成にあたりましては例年の如く、教授秘書、医局秘書の秘

書連合軍の 8 名の皆様に全面的に編集をして頂き大変感謝を致しております。

また、医局員の皆様にも大変この一年お世話になりました。この二年間は大変

なハードワークではありましたが、無事皆様の頑張りにより乗り切ることがで

きました。この場をお借りして深く感謝申し上げます。2010 年には病床数も 76
床から 85 床への増床、念願の一病棟まるまる消化器内科が占めるという状態が

実現しましたし、内視鏡部、腹部超音波室も拡充計画は決定しておりますので

 

 

何卒昨年以上にモチベーションを上げて頂いて日本一、あるいは世界一の消化

器内科学教室へ育つようにご尽力頂きたいと思います。2011 年も教育・診療・

研究において、特に英文論文、新しい研究の立ち上げ（種蒔き）ということに

ついては 2010 年以上に積極的に取り組んでいきたいと考えておりますので医

局員全員が共通の価値観と消化器内科の将来の方向性に対するベクトルを共有

し、心を一つにして邁進して頂きたいと祈念・期待しております。 
 

2011 年 4 月 大阪狭山にて 
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2010 年度表彰式一覧 

 

 Highest Impact Factor Award 2010 (最高インパクトファクター賞） 
 
1 位 北野雅之 6.713（Gastrointest Endosc) 
2 位 坂本洋城 6.012（Am J Gastroenterol) 
3 位 鄭 浩柄 5.865（J Infect Dis) 
 

※ 4 位 鎌田 研 5.545（Endoscopy） 
 
 Most Numbers of Paper Award 2010（最多英文論文発表賞） 

 
1 位 坂本洋城 3 本（World J Radiol×2, Am J Gastroenterol） 
1 位 南 康範 3 本（World J Radiol×2, Liver Int） 
3 位 鄭 浩柄 2 本（Intervirology, J Infect Dis） 
 

※ 工藤正俊 13 本 
 
 Total Highest Impact Factor Award 2010（累積最高インパクトファクター賞） 

 
1 位 鄭 浩柄 6.971（2 本） 
2 位 北野雅之 6.713（1 本） 
3 位 坂本洋城 6.012（3 本） 

 
※ 工藤正俊 24.293 

 
 最多入院受持患者賞  

 
1 位 井上達夫 195 人 
2 位 今井 元 184 人 
3 位 峯 宏昌 178 人 
 

※ 4 位 矢田典久、宮田 剛 170 人 
 

 最多緊急内視鏡賞 
 
1 位 松井繁長 

 
 最高しんどかったで賞 

 
1 位 井上達夫 15 人 
1 位 今井 元 15 人 
3 位 北井 聡 13 人 
 

※ 4 位 鄭 浩柄、小牧孝充、有住忠晃、鎌田 研  8 人 
 

 最多外来患者診療賞 
 

1 位 萩原 智 3,752 人 
2 位 上嶋一臣 3,004 人 
3 位 鄭 浩柄 2,842 人 
 

※ 工藤正俊 5,881 人  4 位 松井繁長 2,405 人 
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Jpn J Med Ultrasonics Vol. 37 No. 6（2010） 659

　本学会の第 83回学術集会（写真 1）を 2010年 5

月 29日から 31日の 3日間，国立京都国際会館で開
催致しました．おかげさまで 3, 426名の参加者を得
て盛会裏に終えることができました．御協力頂きま
した関係の先生方，皆様には御礼を申し上げます．
本稿では開催準備から終了までの印象を振り返って
みたいと思います．

1．テーマ
　第 83回のメインテーマは「サイエンス・テクノ
ロジーのイノベーションからアートへ」と致しまし
た．サイエンス，あるいはテクノロジーのイノベー
ションから実地臨床へ還元することは今や，超音波
の進歩にとっては切っても切り離せないものになっ
ております．最近の 3Dや 4Dあるいは超音波造影
剤の進歩などはその最たるものであり，現在でも超
音波造影剤の開発などは臨床そのものにつながって
おります．また，逆に臨床的なニーズ（State-of-the 

Art Practice）から工学系，あるいは企業への働きか
け に よ っ て 実 現 し た 技 術（Technology） や
Innovationも存在致します．そのような意味でメイ
ンテーマに加えてサブテーマとして “From the 

State-of-the Art Technology to Future Ultrasound 

Imaging, From the State-of-the-Art Ultrasound 

Practice to Future Technology” とさせて頂きました．
このサブテーマは日本語にすると陳腐ではあります
が，最先端のテクノロジーの進歩が将来の超音波診
療の現場へと確実に反映されるべきで，さらには最
先端の診療の現場にいるもののニーズから新しい将
来のテクノロジーへのシーズが生まれるという意味
であります．超音波医学会は「医」と「工」の両輪
がうまく連携することが大変に重要であります．そ
の意味で最先端の超音波臨床をやっている医師，及
び技師こそが超音波技術の開発を正しい方向へと導
き innovationへもつなげていく役割を担っているも
のと信じます．もちろん逆もまた真実で最先端の工
学・基礎研究を極めることが超音波臨床のニーズに
答えることができると考えております．

2．プログラムについて
　プログラムについては実行委員の先生方に適宜
メール会議をはさみながら数回お集まり頂き，決定
致しました．この先生方には本当にお世話になりま
した．この場をお借りしましてもう一度感謝申し上
げます．各領域からシンポジウムは 12セッション，
パネルディスカッションを 13セッション，ワーク
ショップを 7セッションご用意致しました．特別企
画として「診断基準を巡る諸問題」ということで「1．
血管エコー」，「2．肝腫瘍」，「3．胎児異常超音波ス
クリーニング」，「4．結節性甲状腺腫」の四つを取
り上げました．また，今回は日本超音波医学会の国

社団法人日本超音波医学会第 83回学術集会を終えて

会長　工藤　正俊　　　　　　
（近畿大学　消化器内科学教授）

写真 1

写真 2　 左から Prof. Byung Ihn Choi，Prof. Giovanni 

Cerri，岡 井 崇 前 理 事 長，Prof. Michel 

Claudon，工藤正俊先生，渡邉泱先生，Prof. 

David Evans，Prof. Seung Hyup Kim
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際化ということも視野に入れて，世界超音波医学会
（WFUMB），アジア超音波医学会（AFSUMB）の
メンバーの方も Key note lectureとしてお呼び致し
ました（写真 2）．従いまして 10の Key note lecture

を用意致しました．また，WFUM-AFSUMB-JSUM 

Joint SessionでWFUMBの Presidentである Michel 

Claudon教授，AFSUMBの Immediate-past President

の Byung Ihn Choi教授（写真 3），及び JSUMの岡
井理事長のお話を頂きました．Key note lectureで
はWFUMB，AFSUMBのそれぞれの Council Board 

memberの方々にそれぞれの領域で貴重なお話を頂
くことができました（写真 2，3）．特別講演と致し
ましては循環器の領域より，吉川純一先生，及び消
化器領域より幕内雅敏先生に特別講演を頂くことが
できました．もちろんポスターセッションも充実し
ていました（写真 4）．

3．開催前に苦労したこと
　前の椎名先生の第 82回においても述べられてい
ることでありますが，一昨年のいわゆるリーマン
ショックによる急速な景気の落ち込みがあり，本年

の開催前の 4，5ヵ月前になってもランチョンセミ
ナーや展示などが本格的に埋まらない状態でありま
した．これについては私も大変に苦労し，教室の財
務担当者だけでなく，私自ら多くの装置メーカー，
医薬品メーカーの方々に直接電話でお願いし，何と
か，ランチョンセミナーや展示などもほぼ目途が立
ち，ほっとしたことを今でも鮮明に覚えています．
この度のことで予想以上に装置メーカーにとっての
不況の波は強いものであることを実感した次第であ
ります．
　しかしながら，その中でも御協力頂いた各社のメー
カーの方々に大変感謝を申し上げる次第です．この
ご恩は一生忘れませんので今回ご協力頂いたメー
カーの方も私に貸しがあると思って頂いて結構です
（?）．おかげさまで本学会の名物となっている展示
（写真 5，6），イノベイティブテクノロジー，バーチャ
ルライブも大変盛況でありましたことを付け加えさ
せて頂きたいと思います．

4．国立京都国際会館について
　会場については私の職場は近畿大学で大阪にあり

写真 3　Prof. Byung Ihn Choi

写真 4　ポスターセッション

写真 5　展示会場

写真 6　展示会場
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ますが，学生時代は京都で過ごしたこと，また 5月
という新緑の季節が京都は最も過ごしやすいという
ことから京都に決定致しました．結果的に京都を会
場に選んだことは多くの会員の方々にも好評であり
ました（写真 7，8）．また，それまで 1週間以上降
り続いた雨も会期中の 3日間については快晴で，こ
れも皆様方のお陰と感謝致しております．季節とし
ては最高で新緑も美しく，湿度も高くなく，暖かく
もなく，寒くもないという絶好のタイミングでの開
催となりましたことは大変喜ばしいことと考えてお
ります．また，2日目の Fire side talkにおいても屋
外でのパーティーも行うことができ，心配していた
雨による影響も避けることができました．

5．特別企画の工夫
　特別企画としては今回，これまでの会と差別化を
意識したのはやはりWFUMB，AFSUMBのメンバー
を招いたWFUMB-AFSUMB-JSUM Joint Session，
及び WFUMB，AFSUMB のメンバーによる Key 

note lecture，そして横断領域として「1．専門医・
Sonographer養成のための教育システムを考える」

というセッション，ならびに「2．CT，MRI時代
における超音波検査の在り方」，「3．用語の誤用」，
「4．マイクロバブルの基礎と臨床をめぐって」，と
いう四つのセッションを設けたことであります．こ
れらのセッションも大変好評で多くの医師，技師の
先生方にご参加を頂きました．

6．特別講演について
　今回の学会の特別講演では私のひよっこの頃から
叱咤激励をして頂き，常にご指導頂きました循環器
と消化器の 2大巨頭にお願いいたしました．お一人
は神戸中市立央市民病院で 18年間ご指導頂きまし
た吉川純一先生（写真 9），ならびに肝臓内科医と
して本当にかけだしの頃から肝臓癌の手術見学，あ
るいは学問が何たるものかを教えて頂き，英文論文
執筆のいろはから薫陶を頂いた幕内雅敏先生にお願
い致しました（写真 10）．これらのお二人の先生は
私が超音波に関わる機会を作って頂いた私が師と仰
ぐ先生方であります．このお二人の講演を拝聴致し
まして改めてお二人の偉大さに感じ入った次第であ
ります．

写真 7　国立京都国際会館

写真 8　宝ヶ池から見た会場

写真 9　吉川純一先生（特別講演演者）

写真 10　幕内雅敏先生（特別講演演者）
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7．ファイヤーサイドトーク
　ファイヤーサイドトークも 500名以上の参加を得
て，盛会に行うことができました（写真 11 - 13）．
特に，宝ヶ池を望む屋外を開放できたことは天候に
も恵まれ，大変好評でありました．また，WFUMB，
AFSUMBのメンバーも会員数 13, 000にも及ぶ日
本超音波医学会の実力，ならびに一回の学術集会で
3, 400名を越える参加者があるということにも大変
な感銘を受けたようです（写真 14）．その意味でも
日本，アジア，及び世界における日本超音波医学会
の底力をWFUMB，AFSUMBのメンバーにも印象
付けることができたのも本学会の成功の一つである

と考えております．

8．エッセイ集発行について
　本学会の特別企画といたしまして「私と超音波」
というエッセイ集を企画致しました（写真 15）．こ
れはこれまでに同様の企画がなかったこと，及び日
本超音波医学会は多岐にわたる専門の先生方で構成
されており，「医」と「工」，及び「医」の中でも循
環器内科，消化器内科，産婦人科，泌尿器科を始め，
多くの専門の先生方がおられるため，大変著名な先
生方がどのように超音波に携わってこられたのか，
あるいはどのようなスタンスで超音波と接してこら
れたのか，過去にどの様な業績があるのかといった
ことが，あまり超音波医学会以外では接することが
ないため，「ピン」とこない方もおられるのではな
いかと思います．従いまして，この度は全てのこれ
までの功労会員，名誉会員，及び理事経験者，学会
長経験者，及び現在の代議員全ての方にエッセイの
執筆をお願いし，多くの方々から快諾のお返事を頂
き，1冊の本にまとめることができました．この本
は大変好評で，一つの日本超音波医学会のマイルス

写真 11　ファイアーサイドトーク

写真 12　屋外でのファイアーサイドトーク

写真 14　WFUMB, AFSUMB, JSUMのメンバー

写真 15　 今回の学会のシンボルデザインの由来に
ついて解説する筆者

写真 13　夕刻のファイアーサイドトーク
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トーンともなるべき記念誌になると考えております．
現在，まだ在庫に多少の余裕はありますのでぜひと
も欲しいという方は無料でお送り致したいと思いま
すのでご連絡頂ければ幸いに存じます．

9．WFUMB，AFSUMBと日本超音波医学会
　私は現在，日本超音波医学会理事会の御推挙
を受け，アジア超音波医学会（Asian Federation 

of Society of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology: 

AFSUMB）の vice-president，また世界超音波医
学 会（World Federation of Society of Ultrasound 

in Medicine and Biology: WFSUMB）の President-
electという大役を拝命しております．その関係で
AFSUMB，及びWFUMBの Board member，ある
いは Council memberでアクティブに活動されてい
る世界のトップクラスの先生方をお招きして，基
調講演をお願い致しました．具体的には AFSUMB

か ら は Secretary の Prof. Seung Hyup Kim，
Immediate-past Presidentの Prof. Byung Ihn Choi（写
真 3），President の Prof. Cheng-Wen Chiang（写
真 16），そして Treasurerの Prof. Yi-Hong Chouを

お招きしました．さらに WFUMB からは現在の
President である Prof. Michel Claudon（写真 17，
18），Secretary の Prof. David Evans，Treasurer の
Prof. Beryl Benacerraf さ ら に American Institute 

of Ultrasound in Medicine（AIUM），WFUMB 

Councilorである Prof. Joshua Copel（写真 14 の中
央），Immediate-past Presidentの Prof. Cerri（写真 2）
などをお迎えしました．それぞれの領域の専門の立
場から素晴らしい講演を拝聴することができました．
今後は，日本の国際化ということも課題の一つであ
りますのでこれをきっかけに来年以降もこのような
海外の先生方を交えたセッションを企画して頂けれ
ばと考えております．

10．終わりに
　今回開催準備がやや出遅れ気味であった本学会も
最後の数ヵ月で多くの医局員，及び実行委員の先生
方，及び企業の皆様方の御協力を得て成功裏に終え
ることができました（写真 19）．これもひとえに会
員の先生方のお陰と考えておりますので，今後とも
宜しくご指導の程，お願い申し上げます．

写真 16　Prof. Cheng-Wen Chiang

写真 17　Prof. Michel Claudon

写真 18　Prof. Michel Claudon

写真 19　第 83回学術集会会長挨拶
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工藤正俊（くどうまさとし）

（平成 年 月 日更新）

昭和 年 愛媛県西条市生まれ
昭和 年 京都大学医学部 卒業

同 京都大学医学部附属病院 勤務（研修医）
昭和 年 神戸市立中央市民病院内科 勤務（研修医）
昭和 年 同 消化器内科 医員
昭和 年 同 消化器内科 副医長
昭和 年 カリフォルニア大学留学（デービスメデイカルセンター）
平成元年 神戸市立中央市民病院消化器内科 副医長 復職
平成 年 同 消化器内科 医長
平成 年 近畿大学医学部第２内科学 助教授
平成 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科学 教授 現在に至る

Ｗ
現在の併任 近畿大学医学部附属病院病院長（平成 年 月 日〜現在）

高度先端総合医療センター長（平成 年 月 日 現在）
光学治療センター長（平成 年 月 日 現在）
中央臨床検査部長（平成 年 月 日 現在）
臨床研修センター長（平成 年 月 日 現在）
心身医療センター長（平成 年 月 日 現在）
近畿大学医学部奈良病院消化器内科 教授（兼務）
近畿大学医学部堺病院消化器科 教授（兼務）
神戸市立中央市民病院消化器内科 顧問（兼務）

主な所属学会
日本消化器病学会 財団評議員・指導医・専門医・国際委員会委員 、日本肝臓学会 理
事・指導医・専門医・治験支援委員会委員長・倫理委員会副委員長・肝移植検討委員
会委員 、日本消化器内視鏡学会 評議員・指導医・専門医 、日本超音波医学会 理
事・指導医・専門医・国際交流委員会委員長 、日本内科学会 評議員・認定内科医 、
日本核医学会 評議員・専門医 、日本肝癌研究会（常任幹事・追跡調査委員長・取扱
規約委員長・肝癌治療効果判定基準作成委員会委員長・事務局代表）、日本臨床腫瘍学
会、日本肝移植研究会（世話人）、肝血流動態イメ−ジ研究会（幹事）、日本腹部造影エ
コ−・ドプラ診断研究会（事務局・世話人）、肝癌治療シミュレーション研究会（副代
表幹事・企画委員）、超音波治療研究会（常任世話人）、日本肝がん分子標的治療研究
会（代表世話人・事務局代表）、日本消化器内視鏡財団（評議員）、日本臨床腫瘍学会
（評議員）、日本癌学会（評議員）、米国肝臓学会 （肝癌部門企画運営委員

）、米国消化器病学会 、世界肝
臓学会 、欧州肝臓学会 、米国消化器内視鏡学会 など。

国際学会役員・委員
・ 世界超音波医学会（ ） （理事長）

・ アジア超音波医学会（ ） （副理事長）

・ 世界肝癌学会（ ）理事（ ）

・ 米国肝臓学会（ ）肝癌部門運営委員会委員（ ）

・ 世界保健機構（ ） 「 」改訂委員（平成 年

月 日）

・ ウイルス肝炎研究財団 日米医学協力研究会肝炎専門部会研究員
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・

受賞
・ 米国核医学会 受賞（平成元年 月）

・ 日本対がん協会がん研究助成奨励賞 受賞（平成 年 月）

・ 日本消化器病学会奨励賞 受賞（平成 年 月）

・ 日本核医学会賞 受賞（平成 年 月）

・ 米国超音波医学会（ ）学会賞受賞（平成 年 月 日）

・ ボローニャ大学医学部医学会名誉会員賞（平成 年 月 日）

・ フィリピン超音波医学会名誉会員（ ）（平成 年 月 日）

・ アジア太平洋消化器病学会（ ） 受賞（平成 年 月 日）

・ 北米放射線学会 受賞（平成 年）

・ インド肝臓学会 受賞（平成 年 月 日）

・ 北米放射線学会 賞受賞（平成 年 月）（ 編の論文中上位 編に採択）

・ 日本肝臓学会「日本肝臓学会機関誌 賞」受賞（平成 年 月）

・ （平成

年 月）

・ 米国超音波医学会名誉会員賞（ ）受賞（平成 年 月）

・ 韓国超音波医学会名誉会員賞（ ）受賞（平成 年 月）

・ 日本肝臓学会「日本肝臓学会機関誌 賞」受賞（平成 年 月）（ 回

目）

著書（単著）
・

（ ）
・ 肝腫瘍における造影ハーモニックイメージング（医学書院 ）

編集
・ 松井 修 工藤正俊 編集 消化器疾患の造影エコー 南江堂 東京
・ 工藤正俊 編集 肝細胞癌治療の最近の進歩 消化器病セミナー へるす出版 東京

・ 河田純男 白鳥康史 工藤正俊 榎本信幸 編集 小俣政男 監修 肝疾患
日本メディカルセンター 東京

・ 河田純男 白鳥康史 工藤正俊 榎本信幸 編集 小俣政男 監修 肝疾患
日本メディカルセンター 東京

・ 河田純男 横須賀收 工藤正俊 榎本信幸 編集 小俣政男 監修 肝疾患
日本メディカルセンター 東京

・ 幕内雅敏 菅野健太郎 工藤正俊 編集 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版 医学書院
東京

・ 工藤正俊 泉 並木 編集 症例から学ぶ ウイルス肝炎の治療戦略 （株）診断と治療
社 東京

・ 工藤正俊 編集 肝癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東京
・ 山雄健次 工藤正俊 編集 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・胆・膵癌画像診断アトラス 羊土

社 東京
・ 工藤正俊 編集 朝倉内科学 「肝胆膵疾患」 朝倉書店 東京
・ 河田純男 横須賀收 工藤正俊 榎本信幸 編集 小俣政男 監修 肝疾患

日本メディカルセンター 東京
・ 工藤正俊 編集 医学のあゆみ「肝癌の分子標的治療」 医歯薬出版株式会社 東京

・ 工藤正俊 編集 最新医学「肝細胞がん診療の進歩 」 株式会社最新医学社
大阪

学術雑誌編集委員

・
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・

・

肝胆膵画像編集幹事（医学書院 東京）
肝胆膵編集委員（アークメディア 東京）

・

・

（ ）

（ ）

日本核医学会雑誌「核医学」 東京
日本消化器病学会雑誌 東京 日本肝臓学会誌「肝臓」（東京）
日本超音波医学会機関誌「超音波医学」 東京
日本内科学会英文誌 「 」
日本老年医学会誌
日本消化器内視鏡学会誌
「最新医学」（大阪）

研究業績
・ 発表論文（英文） 編 総 （内、著書分担執筆 編）
・ 発表論文（和文） 編（内、著書・分担執筆 編）
・ 特別講演（国内学会） 件
・ 特別講演（国際学会） 件
・ 学会発表（国内学会） 件
・ 学会発表（国際学会） 件

科学研究費等外部資金の獲得状況
・ 文部科学省科学研究費補助金 基盤研究 件（総額 万円）

基盤研究 件（総額 万円）
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基盤研究 件（総額 万円）
挑戦的萌芽研究 件（総額 万円）

知的クラスター創生事業（がんペプチドワクチン） 件（総額 万円）
・ 厚生労働省がん研究助成金 主任研究者 件（総額 億 万円）

分担研究者 件（総額 万円）
・ 車両財団がん研究助成金 件（総額 万円）
・ 学会奨励研究補助金 件（総額 万円）
・ 医師会・民間医学振興財団等研究補助金 件（総額 万 千円）

ガイドライン策定委員会委員 
・ 「科学的根拠に基づく肝癌診療ガイドライン」（日本肝臓学会編）, 金原出版 
・ 「「慢性肝炎の治療ガイドライン」（日本肝臓学会編）, 文光堂 
・ 「肝癌診療マニュアル」（日本肝臓学会編）, 医学書院 
・ 「肝癌治療効果判定基準」（日本肝癌研究会取扱い規約委員会編）, 肝臓 
・ 臨床病理「肝癌取り扱い規約」（日本肝癌研究会編） 
・ Clinical Practice Guidelines for Hepatocellular Carcinoma, Japan Society of Hepatology, 

Hepatology Research 
・ General Rules for the Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver Cancer, 3rd 

English Version, Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan, Kanehara, Tokyo, 2010 
・ Response Evaluation criteria in the Cancer of the Liver (RECICL), Liver Cancer Study 

Group of Japan, Hepatology Research 
 
特許取得
発明の名称： ソラフェニブの効果予測方法
出願番号： 特願
出願日： 年 月 日
発明者： 荒尾徳三、松本和子、西尾和人、工藤正俊
出願人： 学校法人近畿大学

発明の名称： 型糖鎖を利用した膵臓癌の診断方法
公開番号： 特許公開
公開日： 年 月 日
発明者： 荒尾徳三、松本和子、西尾和人、坂本洋城、北野雅之、工藤正俊
出願人： 住友ベークライト株式会社 
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全国規模の学会・研究会事務局 
・日本肝癌研究会（事務局・追跡調査委員長）
・日本腹部造影エコー・ドプラ診断研究会（事務局）
・ 法人日本肝がん臨床研究機構（理事長・事務局）
・日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会（代表世話人・事務局）

 

全国規模の研究会世話人・役員
平成 年−平成 年 日本超音波医学会腹部造影エコー研究部会幹事
平成 年−現在 肝血流動態イメ−ジ研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 日本腹部造影エコ−・ドプラ造影研究会世話人 事務局兼務
平成 年−現在 肝動脈塞栓療法研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 国際造影超音波研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 臨床消化器病研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 西日本肝臓研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 肝疾患フォーラム世話人
平成 年−現在 犬山シンポジウム会員
平成 年−現在 日本消化器画像診断研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 肝臓病研究会世話人
平成 年−現在 世話人
平成 年−現在 肝癌治療シミュレーション研究会副代表世話人
平成 年−現在 日本超音波治療研究会常任世話人
平成 年 現在 日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会（代表世話人）

関西地区研究会代表世話人
・平成 年−現在 関西造影超音波研究会（代表世話人）
・平成 年−現在 関西 型肝炎研究会（代表世話人）
・平成 年−現在 肝癌局所治療研究会（代表世話人）
・平成 年−現在 大阪消化器化学療法懇話会（代表世話人）
・平成 年−現在 臨床消化器病フォーラム（代表世話人）
・平成 年−平成 年 （代表世話人）
・平成 年−平成 年 （代表世話人）
・平成 年−現在 関西肝血流動態イメージ研究会（代表世話人）
・平成 年 現在 （代表世話人）
・平成 年 現在 南大阪肝疾患研究会（代表世話人）
・平成 年 現在 南大阪肝胆膵疾患研究会（代表世話人）

関西地区研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 大阪肝穿刺生検治療研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 兵庫インターベンショナルラディオロジー研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 肝胆膵治療フォーラム・神戸世話人
・平成 年−現在 京都肝疾患懇話会世話人
・平成 年−現在 肝臓分子生物学研究会
・平成 年−平成 年 肝代謝コロキウム世話人
・平成 年−現在 大阪肝胆膵懇話会世話人
・平成 年−現在 南大阪肝胆膵疾患研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 南大阪消化器病懇話会世話人
・平成 年−現在 南大阪肝疾患研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 消化器ラウンドテーブルディスカッション世話人
・平成 年−平成 年 泉州肝臓病研究会世話人
・平成 年−平成 年 大阪肝炎ミーティング世話人
・平成 年−現在 大阪肝臓病談話会世話人
・平成 年−現在 関西経皮内視鏡的胃瘻造設術研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 肝疾患座談会 世話人
・平成 年−現在 近畿肝癌談話会常任幹事
・平成 年−現在 関西肝血流動態イメージ研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 あおい肝臓研究会世話人
・平成 年−現在 大阪肝臓ミーティング世話人
・平成 年−現在 近畿・超音波内視鏡研究会顧問
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近畿大学 消化器内科学教室医局員 
（平成 23 年 4 月現在） 

 

 

主任教授 工藤正俊 S53 肝臓・消化器・肝癌の診断と治療 

教授（内視鏡部） 樫田博史 S58 下部消化管 

准教授 汐見幹夫 S55 上部・胆膵内視鏡（関空クリニック所長・教授兼務） 

 北野雅之 H2 消化管全般・胆膵疾患 

 西田直生志 S60 肝臓病学・肝癌の分子生物学 

講師 松井繁長 H3 食道静脈瘤止血・上部消化管 
 (医局長)  

医学部講師 上嶋一臣 H7 慢性肝炎・肝癌の治療 
 (病棟医長) 

 櫻井俊治 H7 上部消化管・分子生物学 

 南 康範 H9 肝疾患・消化器一般 

  萩原 智  H10   肝疾患・消化器一般 

 井上達夫  H11   肝疾患・消化器一般 

 矢田典久 H11 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 坂本洋城 H12 胆膵疾患・消化器一般 

  朝隈 豊 H14   上部消化管・消化器一般 

北井 聡 H14   肝疾患・消化器一般 

助教  小牧孝充 H7 胆膵疾患・消化器一般 

  畑中絹世 H13 肝疾患の腹部超音波検査 

  川崎正憲  H15 消化器内視鏡・消化器一般 

  永井知行 H16  ゲノム生物学 

  永田嘉昭 H16  消化器一般 

  今井 元  H17 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 早石宗右 H18 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 有住忠晃 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 鎌田 研 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 峯 宏昌 H19 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 宮田 剛 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 高山政樹 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 足立哲平 H20 肝疾患・消化器一般 
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 大本俊介 H20 肝疾患・消化器一般 

  門阪薫平  H20   肝疾患・消化器一般 

 

非常勤  黒田恵美  H12  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 岡田無文  H13   消化器一般 

 辰巳千栄 H15  肝疾患・消化器一般 

  上田泰輔 H15  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 

大学院 4 年  田北雅弘  H15 肝疾患・消化器一般 

  早石宗右  H18   肝疾患・消化器一般    

大学院 3 年  永田嘉昭 H16  肝疾患・消化器一般 

  今井 元  H17 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 有住忠晃 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 鎌田 研 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 宮田 剛 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

 高山政樹 H19  肝疾患・消化器一般 

大学院 2 年 峯 宏昌 H19 肝疾患・消化器一般 

大学院 1 年 足立哲平 H20 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 大本俊介 H20 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 門阪薫平 H20 肝疾患・消化器一般 

 

実験助手 原田八千代   

 安井章子 

臨床試験コーディネーター（CRC） 

 小川佳良子 

教授秘書 藤田真紀 

 井上真由美 

 村橋亜季 

 弓削公子 

日本肝癌研究会 田村利恵  

 前原なつみ 

医局秘書 胡桃由佳 

 朝隈 智 

 林 直子 
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院外出張 

  辻 直子  S60   近畿大学堺病院 准教授・科長 

  山本典雄     近畿大学堺病院 臨床助教 

  奥村直巳  H21   近畿大学堺病院 臨床助教 

  高場雄久     近畿大学堺病院  

 梅原康湖  H12   近畿大学堺病院 

  川崎俊彦  S58   近畿大学奈良病院 准教授 

  岸谷 譲  S62   近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 診療助教 

  加藤玲明 H11  

  豊澤昌子 H13 近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 診療助教 

  林 道友   近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 診療助教 

  宮本容子 H12 近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 

宮部欽生 H14   近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 診療助教 

茂山朊広 H17   近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 診療助教 

奥田英之   近畿大学奈良病院消化器内分泌内科 

鍋島紀滋 S61 天理よろづ相談所病院 

  山本健二  岡本クリニック 

  井上良一 S43 吉川病院内科 

  南野達夫 S55 なんの医院 

  中里 勝   上ヶ原病院 

  川端一史 H 元年 川端内科クリニック 

  米田 円 H 元年 米田内科 

  渡邉和彦 H3  結核予防会大阪府支部相談診療所 

  森村正嗣 H3  森村医院 

  遠田弘一 H7  

  遠田由紀 

  亀山千晴 H7  育和会記念病院 

  谷池聡子 H7  串本病院 

  工藤可苗 H12 近畿大学ゲノム生物学 

 仲谷達也 H3 仲谷・飯山クリニック 

福永豊和 H4  北野病院消化器内科  

  由谷逸朗  S62   高石藤井病院 

中岡良介 H8    山本病院内科 

水野成人 S61   神戸薬科大学医療薬学講座 

 福田信宏 H10 朝日大学附属村上病院消化器内科 
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 小川 力 H11 高松赤十字病院 

 坂口康浩  H11   河崎内科病院 

 永島美樹  H12    

冨田崇文 H14 冨田病院 

  坂本康明  H15 坂本医院   

  市川 勉 H13  内海町いちかわ診療所 

  齊藤佳寿  H14   

高橋俊介  H14   市立堺病院 

西尾 健 H14 高石藤井病院 

 末冨洋一郎 H8 末冨放射線科医院 

 梅原 泰 H11  辻 腎太郎クリニック 

 鄭 浩柄 H8 神戸市立中央センター中央市民病院
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略 歴 
 

1983 年  3 月 京都大学医学部卒業 
同年    6 月  神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医 
1985 年  6 月 同 消化器内科専攻医 
1988 年  6 月   同 消化器内科医員 
1990 年  4 月 同 消化器内科副医長 
1997 年  4 月           同 消化器内科医長 
2001 年  8 月 昭和大学助教授 横浜市北部病院消化器センター 

（2007 年より呼称変更 准教授） 
2010 年  4 月 近畿大学教授 医学部内科学教室（消化器内科部門） 
2010 年 10 月 光学治療センター・消化器内視鏡部長 

 
 
2010 年４月１日付けで近畿大学消化器内科に赴任し、あっという間に月日が過ぎ去りまし

た。今更ですが、自己紹介させて頂きます。 
1959 年京都市に生まれ、1983 年 3 月京都大学医学部を卒業、神戸市立中央市民病院研

修医として内科全般・救急・麻酔をローテートの後、消化器内科の道へ進みました。当時

工藤正俊先生がおられたため、最初は肝癌の超音波（カラードプラ、造影）や血管造影な

どを得意としておりましたが、途中から胆膵領域の画像診断や内視鏡治療にも手を広げま

した。大腸疾患に本格的に取り組み始めたのは、かの有名な工藤進英先生に出会った 1995
年です。 

2001 年オープンの昭和大学横浜市北部消化器センターにお招きにあずかり、助（のち准）

教授として赴任致しました。大所帯であるにも関わらず肝胆膵を担当する者が少なかった

ため、私は大腸を専門としながら、ERCP から RFA、インターフェロン治療まで担当して

いました。北部病院は世界的に有名になり、学会・研究会、班会議、ライブセミナーなど

を、毎年５回くらいのペースで開催してきました。そのお陰で、研究会の運営にも多少慣

れました。 
縁あって 2010 年から近畿大学にお世話になることになりました。昔から尊敬していた工

藤正俊先生と再び一緒に仕事をできるなんて、びっくりしました。上嶋・櫻井・鄭・矢田

先生はかつての教え子（失礼）ですが、当時から光っていました。肝臓はいうまでもなく、

胆膵領域でも活躍の目立つ医局の一員に加えて頂いて光栄です。 
私は、早期大腸癌の診断、ESD を含む内視鏡治療、炎症性腸疾患などを中心に取り組ん

で参ります。未熟者ですが、好運にも 2010 年は海外での講演やライブデモンストレーショ

ンに招聘して頂く機会が多く、大変良い経験ができました。ぜひ若い医局員も海外へどん

どん進出して欲しいと思っています。12 月には高度先進医療としての大腸 ESD に関し、

施行施設として厚生労働省の認定を受けることができました。病診連携の甲斐あって、近

隣の先生方からの紹介も増えてきました。 
10 月から突然、内視鏡室が「光学治療センター」と名称変更になり、ちょっと戸惑いま

した。設備が古く、大変手狭ですが、リニューアルの予定です。おそらく移転の上、スペ

ースも広くなると期待しています。2011 年から本格的に計画が進むでしょう。近畿大学の

内視鏡部を日本でも有数のセンターに発展させるべく、精一杯努力して参る所存です。御

協力・御指導を、皆さま、宜しくお願い申し上げます。 
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汐見幹夫 

 

【履歴】 
１９８０年 ３月 近畿大学医学部卒 
１９８０年 ５月 天理よろづ相談所病院 レジデント 
１９８４年 ４月 近畿大学医学部 第２内科 助手 
１９８９年 ４月 近畿大学医学部 第２内科 病院講師 
１９９４年 ４月 近畿大学医学部 第２内科 講師 
１９９９年 ４月 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 講師 
１９９９年１１月 近畿大学医学部附属病院内視鏡部 室長 
２００２年 ３月 近畿大学医学部内科学教室消化器内科部門 助教授 
２００７年 ４月 近畿大学医学部内科学教室消化器内科部門 准教授（職制移行） 
 
１９９６年 ９月 ドイツ・ハンブルグ・アルトナ総合病院 第１内科・内視鏡部留学 
〜９７年１２月 

現在に至る

頚椎症性神経根症の経験

頚椎は加齢とともに多かれ少なかれ進行性に変化し、変形性頚椎症をきたします。

これは誰にでも起こることであって、このこと自体は病気ではありません。この変形性

頚椎症が起こったために、神経根が圧迫されて、そのための痛みやしびれや麻痺が

出てくる場合が頚椎症性神経根症です。頚椎症（椎間板ヘルニアや骨棘の形成な

ど）によって、脊髄から別れて上肢へゆく「神経根」が直接圧迫されたり刺激されたり

して起こるわけですから、主症状は「耐え難い激痛」です。

僕の場合、初発症状は右肘から前腕にかけての痛みでした。特に重量物を持った

り、ぶつけたり誘因となるようなことは思い当たりません。筋肉痛・関節痛と思って、な

るべく右手を使わないようにして湿布で様子をみていました。しかし、数日経っても一

向に良くならないどころか、痛みは増強しました。 を追加しても、痛みのため

か肩甲骨から後頸部の筋肉はガチガチに凝って、頚も動かせない状況になりました。

某整形外科医院を受診したところ、すぐさま肘ではなく、頚だと言われました。単純Ｘ

線では骨棘形成が、数年前追突された時から軽度のものは指摘されていたのですが、

増強していました。一部の 孔は左や右の上下と比べても明らかに狭小化し

ていました。 を撮ると、軽度のヘルニアもありましたが、骨棘形成が多数にみられ、

症状は 孔での脊髄神経根の圧排と炎症による「頚椎症性神経根症」との診

断が確定しました。幸い、知覚・運動障害はありませんでしたが、それからの痛みとの

闘いは壮絶でした。痛みは徐々に肩甲骨部から項部に移り、頚を傾けたり回すこと、

右上肢を前方に挙上することができなくなりました。前屈みの姿勢、字を書いたり、キ

ーボードの操作は最悪で、もちろん内視鏡もです。洗浄の水のシリンジが取れません。

神経根が直接刺激されての神経痛ですからこれは激烈で、２４時間持続します。膵癌

の腹腔神経叢への浸潤による神経痛の経験はもちろんありませんが、恐らくそれに

近いものだと思います。ボルタレンなども使いまくりましたが、胃がおかしくなっただけ

でほとんど効果はありませんし、トリガーポイント注射くらいではまず効きません。神

経痛の新薬リリカも取り寄せて使いましたが効果なく、恐らく麻薬や神経ブロックでな

いと効かないのでしょう。最初の数日はステロイドの点滴と２週間程は内服で炎症を

抑え、その間は少し効果がありましたが長くは続けられないので後は しかあ

りません。痛みで眠れませんから眠剤も初めて連用しましたが、夜中に何度も痛くて

眼が覚めます。そのうち、カラーを装着して頚を前屈して少し右を向き、身体は少し反

り返ったような姿勢で右手を挙げて後頭部にあててじっとしていると痛みが少し和らぐ

ことに気づきましたが、この姿勢は長く続けられるものでもありません。真剣に手術も

考えました。整形よりも脳外科がいいとか、顕微鏡手術がいいとか色々助言をいただ

きました。矢田先生からはご家族が同じような治療を受けられた大津の名医（手術は

２年待ちらしい）を紹介していただくことにもなっていましたが、なかなか決心はつきま

せん。

整形外科医からは、マッサージは厳禁で安静に、２、３週休みなさいと言われました

が、なかなか休める消化器内科ではないでしょう・・・
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一ヶ月待って、整体と牽引を開始しました。結局、これが一番効いた気がします。

約一ヶ月であの痛みが嘘のように軽減しました。しかし、骨棘などはそのままですか

ら再発がいつ起こるかわからない状況に変りはありません。原因のひとつは永年の

内視鏡操作での無理な姿勢にあったことは間違いなさそうです。松井先生もどうぞ気

をつけて下さいね。
まつい しげなが

松井 繁長

昭和４１年１２月２７日生まれ

出身地 東大阪市

平成３年 近畿大学医学部卒業

平成３年 近畿大学第２内科入局

平成５年 近畿大学第２内科助手

平成１１年 近畿大学消化器内科助手

平成１４年 近畿大学消化器内科講師

専門領域

消化器病、消化器内視鏡、門脈圧亢進症、食道、胃静脈瘤

早期胃癌の内視鏡診断・治療

所属学会 資格など

近畿大学医学博士

日本内科学会（認定医）

日本消化器病学会（評議員・近畿支部評議員、専門医）

日本消化器内視鏡学会（学術評議員・近畿地方会評議員、指導医）

日本門脈圧亢進症学会（評議員）

 
みなさんお疲れ様です。医局長の松井です。医局長になって早くも 6 年目にな

りますが、医局長の仕事とは何であるか考えてもよくわからないまま現在に至

っています。ただ言えることは医局内の問題、工藤先生から与えられた課題な

どすべて医局長の仕事であることです。今年も一年頑張りたいと思いますが、

なかなか消化器内科は平穏とはいかないかもしれません。みなさんのご協力の

程宜しくお願いします。 
また、消化管グループにおいては、樫田教授、櫻井講師がメンバーに 
加わり、充実した布陣となり、これから肝臓、胆・膵グループに負けないよう

に臨床、研究面でさらに精進していきたいと思います。 
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氏名 鄭 浩柄（てい ひろし）

学歴・職歴

平成 年 東京慈恵会医科大学卒業

平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医

平成 年 同 消化器内科専攻医

平成 年 近畿大学医学部附属病院 消化器内科 助手

平成 年 同 同 講師

現在に至る

主な所属学会

日本内科学会（認定医）

日本消化器病学会（専門医、近畿支部評議員）

日本肝臓学会（専門医）

日本超音波医学会（専門医、指導医）

日本消化器内視鏡学会

日本肝癌研究会

日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会

究極の選択

毎年、４月から翌２月にかけて医学部５回生が病棟実習（いわゆるクリクラ）

のため２週毎に消化器内科をローテイトしており、私は毎週月曜朝に彼らのオ

リエンテーションを担当している。といってもごく簡単にスケジュールを説明

し、グループ分けを行った後に各グループへ引き渡す、程度で大した仕事では

ない。唯一、気に喰わない、というか憂鬱なのはグループ分けの際、「肝臓グル

ープを志願する学生がきわめて尐ない」事である。人気順は消化管＞胆膵＞肝

臓で、たいていジャンケンで負けた学生が「じゃあ肝臓で・・」となる。紛れ

もなくここは「近畿大学消化器内科」のはずである。自分なりに理由を考えて

みた事がある。「消化管グループは最も楽らしい、という認識が学生間で確立し

ている」「回診前の症例呈示で、肝疾患だと教授に厳しく突っこまれる事が稀に

ある、ことがバレている」など。しかしリサーチした限り、どうも事実とは異

なるようである。純粋に「肝疾患への興味が薄い」ことが理由のように思われ

た。確かに昨年久しぶりに市内への遊びついでに某メーカーが主催する消化管

の研究会へふと出向いたところ、いつも参加するような肝臓の研究会とは明ら

かに雰囲気が異なっていた。内容が異なるので面子が違うのは当然であるが、

とにかく若手が多いのである（女医も多かった）。きちんとした統計をとった訳

ではないが、「肝臓内科医を志す若手消化器内科医師は明らかに減っている」よ

うに思う。そういえば当科の現状を鑑みてもそうであった（理由は違うかも知

れない）。今後 型肝炎患者、肝細胞癌患者の減尐と共にさらに肝臓専門医志望

者が減尐するのではなかろうか？そう考えると「肝癌撲滅運動」微妙に複雑な

思いである。スマートフォンには全く興味はないが流行を多尐気にする自分と
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しては、 ・小腸内視鏡を川崎（正）に教わるか、 を宮田に教わるか、ク

ールチップ片手に渡航延期勧告（平成 年 月 日現在）を無視してエジプ

ト（ 型肝炎罹患率最多国）に渡るか、究極の選択を迫られている。
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上嶋一臣（うえしまかずおみ）

略 歴：

平成 年 月 神戸大学医学部卒

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医

平成９年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 救急部専攻医

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 消化器内科医員

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 消化器内科副医長

平成 年～ 近畿大学医学部 消化器内科講師

所属学会： 日本内科学会

日本消化器病学会

日本救急医学会

日本臨床救急医学会

日本肝臓学会

日本消化器内視鏡学会

日本超音波医学会

日本 学会

日本臨床腫瘍学会

研究会： 日本肝癌研究会

リザーバー研究会

日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会

資 格： 日本内科学会認定医

日本救急医学会専門医

日本消化器病学会専門医

日本消化器内視鏡学会専門医

日本肝臓学会専門医

日本医師会認定産業医

 
最近の私の業務において治験（臨床試験）の占める割合が大きくなってきている。臨床

試験について私が思っていることを少し述べてみたいと思う。 

臨床試験は新薬が世に出てくるためには必ず行わなければいけないものである。その実

施施設については大学病院はいうまでもなく、日本全国の症例豊富な施設が対象になる。

我々の施設も例外ではない。このような臨床試験を行うことは大学病院の重要な役割のひ

とつといえる。実際の業務としては確かに CRF の記入であるとか、Visit 毎のデータチェ

ック、有害事象チェックなど多忙な外来業務にさらに負担がかかる内容ばかりである。こ

のためか若いドクターからは臨床試験業務が敬遠されることが多い。 
臨床試験にはご存知のように、第 I 相試験から第 IV 相試験まで４つの段階がある。第 I

相試験は薬剤の安全性、薬物動態を明らかにするために行われ、対象患者数は通常十数人

である。第 II 相試験は探索的試験と位置づけられ、薬剤の効果をみるための試験であり、

対象患者数は通常数十人である。そして第 III 相試験は、検証的試験と呼ばれ、薬剤の有効

性と安全性について既存薬あるいは既存の治療との比較を行い検証する目的で行われる。

通常ランダム化比較試験が行われ、対象患者数は数百人規模となる。第 IV 相試験はいわゆ

る市販後に実施される臨床試験であり、対象者は数千人規模になる。 
われわれ医師の責務は患者さんを治療し尊い命を救うことである。しかし、一人の医師

が一生で治療できる患者さんの数にはおのずと限りがある。さて臨床試験に携わればもっ

とたくさんの患者さんのためになるとは考えられないであろうか。すなわち第 I 相試験で一

人の患者さんをエントリーし治療を行ったとすると、その１例は数年から十数年先の数百、

数千、もっと多くの患者さんを治療していることにつながると考えられはしないであろう

か。確かに目の前の患者さんを救うことはなによりも優先すべき尊いことであるが、臨床

試験に参加することもまたより多くの患者さんを救う尊い業務であるわけである。そのよ

うに考えればまた臨床試験に対する見方も変わるのではないかと思っている。もし治験が

面倒くさい業務と感じている先生がおられたなら、いちどこのように考えてみてもらえな

いだろうか。おのずとモチベーションが湧いてくると思う。 
現在、近畿大学消化器内科は肝細胞癌をはじめ、膵癌、胆道癌、ウイルス性肝炎に対す

る臨床試験に多数参加している。これほど多くの臨床試験に参加している施設はそうそう

ない。非常に恵まれた環境であるといえる。特に肝臓領域においては、工藤教授がこの分

野のオピニオンリーダーであることから、かなり特殊な臨床試験にも携わることが可能で

ある。是非、この恵まれた環境を生かし、積極的に臨床試験に参加してほしいと思ってい

る。 
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上嶋一臣（うえしまかずおみ）

略 歴：

平成 年 月 神戸大学医学部卒

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医

平成９年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 救急部専攻医

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 消化器内科医員

平成 年～平成 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 消化器内科副医長

平成 年～ 近畿大学医学部 消化器内科講師

所属学会： 日本内科学会

日本消化器病学会

日本救急医学会

日本臨床救急医学会

日本肝臓学会

日本消化器内視鏡学会

日本超音波医学会

日本 学会

日本臨床腫瘍学会

研究会： 日本肝癌研究会

リザーバー研究会

日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会

資 格： 日本内科学会認定医

日本救急医学会専門医

日本消化器病学会専門医

日本消化器内視鏡学会専門医

日本肝臓学会専門医

日本医師会認定産業医

 
最近の私の業務において治験（臨床試験）の占める割合が大きくなってきている。臨床

試験について私が思っていることを少し述べてみたいと思う。 

臨床試験は新薬が世に出てくるためには必ず行わなければいけないものである。その実

施施設については大学病院はいうまでもなく、日本全国の症例豊富な施設が対象になる。

我々の施設も例外ではない。このような臨床試験を行うことは大学病院の重要な役割のひ

とつといえる。実際の業務としては確かに CRF の記入であるとか、Visit 毎のデータチェ

ック、有害事象チェックなど多忙な外来業務にさらに負担がかかる内容ばかりである。こ

のためか若いドクターからは臨床試験業務が敬遠されることが多い。 
臨床試験にはご存知のように、第 I 相試験から第 IV 相試験まで４つの段階がある。第 I

相試験は薬剤の安全性、薬物動態を明らかにするために行われ、対象患者数は通常十数人

である。第 II 相試験は探索的試験と位置づけられ、薬剤の効果をみるための試験であり、

対象患者数は通常数十人である。そして第 III 相試験は、検証的試験と呼ばれ、薬剤の有効

性と安全性について既存薬あるいは既存の治療との比較を行い検証する目的で行われる。

通常ランダム化比較試験が行われ、対象患者数は数百人規模となる。第 IV 相試験はいわゆ

る市販後に実施される臨床試験であり、対象者は数千人規模になる。 
われわれ医師の責務は患者さんを治療し尊い命を救うことである。しかし、一人の医師

が一生で治療できる患者さんの数にはおのずと限りがある。さて臨床試験に携わればもっ

とたくさんの患者さんのためになるとは考えられないであろうか。すなわち第 I 相試験で一

人の患者さんをエントリーし治療を行ったとすると、その１例は数年から十数年先の数百、

数千、もっと多くの患者さんを治療していることにつながると考えられはしないであろう

か。確かに目の前の患者さんを救うことはなによりも優先すべき尊いことであるが、臨床

試験に参加することもまたより多くの患者さんを救う尊い業務であるわけである。そのよ

うに考えればまた臨床試験に対する見方も変わるのではないかと思っている。もし治験が

面倒くさい業務と感じている先生がおられたなら、いちどこのように考えてみてもらえな

いだろうか。おのずとモチベーションが湧いてくると思う。 
現在、近畿大学消化器内科は肝細胞癌をはじめ、膵癌、胆道癌、ウイルス性肝炎に対す

る臨床試験に多数参加している。これほど多くの臨床試験に参加している施設はそうそう

ない。非常に恵まれた環境であるといえる。特に肝臓領域においては、工藤教授がこの分

野のオピニオンリーダーであることから、かなり特殊な臨床試験にも携わることが可能で

ある。是非、この恵まれた環境を生かし、積極的に臨床試験に参加してほしいと思ってい

る。 
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矢田 典久 
 
経歴 
1974 年 滋賀県甲賀郡（現 甲賀市）に生まれる 
1999 年 滋賀医科大学卒業 
 
1999 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医 
樫田先生・上嶋先生・鄭先生に指導を受ける。 
 
2001 年 市立岸和田市民病院 消化器内科嘱託医 
萩原先生に指導を受ける。 
当時、TOSHIBA Aplio を用いて Levovist 造影・腸炎・小児エコーを得意とした。 
思い出の症例： 
 小児の腎細胞癌・噴門狭窄症 2 例・十二指腸狭窄症 1 例を US で診断。無事に

 手術を受けてもらえた。お陰で小児科から直接エコー依頼が来るようになった。 
 
2004 年 京都大学大学院 消化器内科学に入り基礎研究に励む。  
櫻井先生に指導を受ける。 
 
2008 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 B 
2009 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 A 
2010 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 学内講師 
 
近大に来た当初は、造影エコーを中心に研究するつもりだった。 
2010 年から Elastography を担当する機会を得た。 
更に NPO 法人日本肝がん臨床研究機構（JLOG）での研究（FIBROELAST Study と

PICTURE Study）の事務局を担当させてもらえることになった。 
 
現在、B 型および C 型慢性肝炎だけでなく、非アルコール性脂肪肝、アルコール性肝障害、

自己免疫性肝炎、原発性胆汁性肝硬変、急性肝障害（ウイルス性・薬剤性など）など様々

な患者でデータを収集している。 
 
症例を提供して下さっている皆様には、感謝し

ております。 
これからもご協力お願い致します。 

略歴 
1989 年 (平成元年)  私立淳心学院高等学校  卒業  

1989 年          京都大学  医学部 入学 

1995 年            神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医 

1997 年            天理よろづ相談所病院 消化器内科シニアレジデント  

2004 年            京都大学 医学博士 

2004 年            京都大学  医学部 助手 

2005 年            米国カリフォルニア大学サンディエゴ校 留学 

2010 年          近畿大学  医学部 講師 

 
 

2010 年 4 月より近畿大学医学部消化器内科にて勤務させていただいております。 

思い返せば、非常に自然な流れでここに赴任させていただいたような気がします。平成 7 年に卒業後

すぐに神戸中央市民病院に赴任しました。そこでは工藤正俊教授、樫田博史教授に直接ご指導を受け

消化器内科学について多くのことを学ばせていただき、その大きな影響のもの消化器内科医になりた

いと心に決めました。その後、天理よろづ相談所病院にて消化器内科シニアレジデントとして勤務し、

羽白清先生の下で多くの実践的な修練を積ませていただくと同時に、疾患の病態解明、サイエンスと

しての医学の神髄に触れることができたように思います。学術的な雰囲気に染まった天理よろづ相談

所病院を退職後、京都大学に戻り博士号を取得し、同助手を経て、米国カリフォルニア大学 Michael 

Karin 教授のもとで留学しました。これからも“臨床に基づく医学の探求”を目指して精進していき

たいと存じます。よろしくお願いいたします。 

櫻井俊治 
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矢田 典久 
 
経歴 
1974 年 滋賀県甲賀郡（現 甲賀市）に生まれる 
1999 年 滋賀医科大学卒業 
 
1999 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医 
樫田先生・上嶋先生・鄭先生に指導を受ける。 
 
2001 年 市立岸和田市民病院 消化器内科嘱託医 
萩原先生に指導を受ける。 
当時、TOSHIBA Aplio を用いて Levovist 造影・腸炎・小児エコーを得意とした。 
思い出の症例： 
 小児の腎細胞癌・噴門狭窄症 2 例・十二指腸狭窄症 1 例を US で診断。無事に

 手術を受けてもらえた。お陰で小児科から直接エコー依頼が来るようになった。 
 
2004 年 京都大学大学院 消化器内科学に入り基礎研究に励む。  
櫻井先生に指導を受ける。 
 
2008 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 B 
2009 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 A 
2010 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 学内講師 
 
近大に来た当初は、造影エコーを中心に研究するつもりだった。 
2010 年から Elastography を担当する機会を得た。 
更に NPO 法人日本肝がん臨床研究機構（JLOG）での研究（FIBROELAST Study と

PICTURE Study）の事務局を担当させてもらえることになった。 
 
現在、B 型および C 型慢性肝炎だけでなく、非アルコール性脂肪肝、アルコール性肝障害、

自己免疫性肝炎、原発性胆汁性肝硬変、急性肝障害（ウイルス性・薬剤性など）など様々

な患者でデータを収集している。 
 
症例を提供して下さっている皆様には、感謝し

ております。 
これからもご協力お願い致します。 

略歴 
1989 年 (平成元年)  私立淳心学院高等学校  卒業  

1989 年          京都大学  医学部 入学 

1995 年            神戸市立中央市民病院 内科研修医 

1997 年            天理よろづ相談所病院 消化器内科シニアレジデント  

2004 年            京都大学 医学博士 

2004 年            京都大学  医学部 助手 

2005 年            米国カリフォルニア大学サンディエゴ校 留学 

2010 年          近畿大学  医学部 講師 

 
 

2010 年 4 月より近畿大学医学部消化器内科にて勤務させていただいております。 

思い返せば、非常に自然な流れでここに赴任させていただいたような気がします。平成 7 年に卒業後

すぐに神戸中央市民病院に赴任しました。そこでは工藤正俊教授、樫田博史教授に直接ご指導を受け

消化器内科学について多くのことを学ばせていただき、その大きな影響のもの消化器内科医になりた

いと心に決めました。その後、天理よろづ相談所病院にて消化器内科シニアレジデントとして勤務し、

羽白清先生の下で多くの実践的な修練を積ませていただくと同時に、疾患の病態解明、サイエンスと

しての医学の神髄に触れることができたように思います。学術的な雰囲気に染まった天理よろづ相談

所病院を退職後、京都大学に戻り博士号を取得し、同助手を経て、米国カリフォルニア大学 Michael 

Karin 教授のもとで留学しました。これからも“臨床に基づく医学の探求”を目指して精進していき

たいと存じます。よろしくお願いいたします。 

櫻井俊治 
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上田 泰輔(ウエダ タイスケ) 

 

 
 
略歴 
2003 年 4 月 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 入局 
2005 年 6 月 市立岸和田市民病院 出向 
2007 年 4 月 近畿大学医学部大学院 入学 
2011 年 3 月 同上 修了予定 
 
目標 
・JDDW2010 横浜で発表した物を論文に。 
・Skill  up、Blush up。 
 

永井 知行 
略歴） 
04年   近畿大学医学部 卒業 
04年～06年 神戸労災病院 臨床研修医 
06年～08年      市立岸和田市民病院 消化器内科 
08年～現在  近畿大学医学部附属病院 消化器内科 大学院（11年 3月修了見込み） 

 
所属学会） 
日本内科学会、日本消化器病学会、日本消化器内視鏡学会、日本肝臓学会 
日本癌学会、日本分子標的学会 
米国癌学会(AACR) 
 
認定医、専門医） 
日本内科学会認定医 
日本消化器病学会専門医 

 
2011年度の目標 

近畿大学 医学部附属病院 消化器内科 大学院生 永井 知行 
去年はゲノム生物学教室で研究に従事し、多くの先生方のおかげで論文を書き上げることができま

した。 研究内容は単純で、特に目新しい事項ではないものの、夜遅くまで失敗を繰り返しながら初め
て論文を作成したことから感慨深いものがありました。先日、研修医時代の同期の先生方と飲みに行く

機会がありましたが、海外留学をされている先生や臨床の第一線で活躍されており、刺激を受けまし

たし、同期の先生方のようにアクティブにいきたいと思いました。 
今年の目標として内視鏡学会専門医の取得を目指していたのですが、医師４年目に内視鏡学会に

入会したため、受験資格がまだないことが判明したため断念しました。（若手の先生方はこのようなこと

がないように学会には早く入りましょう！） 
そのため、今年は癌治療認定医の取得を目指すと同時に、分野は全く違いますが、今年の 10月に大
阪マラソンが開催されるようなので、それを目標にランニングも頑張っていきたいと思います。 
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上田 泰輔(ウエダ タイスケ) 

 

 
 
略歴 
2003 年 4 月 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 入局 
2005 年 6 月 市立岸和田市民病院 出向 
2007 年 4 月 近畿大学医学部大学院 入学 
2011 年 3 月 同上 修了予定 
 
目標 
・JDDW2010 横浜で発表した物を論文に。 
・Skill  up、Blush up。 
 

永井 知行 
略歴） 
04年   近畿大学医学部 卒業 
04年～06年 神戸労災病院 臨床研修医 
06年～08年      市立岸和田市民病院 消化器内科 
08年～現在  近畿大学医学部附属病院 消化器内科 大学院（11年 3月修了見込み） 

 
所属学会） 
日本内科学会、日本消化器病学会、日本消化器内視鏡学会、日本肝臓学会 
日本癌学会、日本分子標的学会 
米国癌学会(AACR) 
 
認定医、専門医） 
日本内科学会認定医 
日本消化器病学会専門医 

 
2011年度の目標 

近畿大学 医学部附属病院 消化器内科 大学院生 永井 知行 
去年はゲノム生物学教室で研究に従事し、多くの先生方のおかげで論文を書き上げることができま

した。 研究内容は単純で、特に目新しい事項ではないものの、夜遅くまで失敗を繰り返しながら初め
て論文を作成したことから感慨深いものがありました。先日、研修医時代の同期の先生方と飲みに行く

機会がありましたが、海外留学をされている先生や臨床の第一線で活躍されており、刺激を受けまし

たし、同期の先生方のようにアクティブにいきたいと思いました。 
今年の目標として内視鏡学会専門医の取得を目指していたのですが、医師４年目に内視鏡学会に

入会したため、受験資格がまだないことが判明したため断念しました。（若手の先生方はこのようなこと

がないように学会には早く入りましょう！） 
そのため、今年は癌治療認定医の取得を目指すと同時に、分野は全く違いますが、今年の 10月に大
阪マラソンが開催されるようなので、それを目標にランニングも頑張っていきたいと思います。 
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峯 宏昌 
平成 19 年３月：近畿大学医学部卒業 
平成 19 年４月：近畿大学医学部付属病院 研修医 
平成 21 年４月：近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 
平成 22 年４月：近畿大学医学部大学院内科学系 入学 
 
同期より１年遅れで、今年より大学院入学となりました。1 年間助教をして得た経験もあれ

ば、1 年間助教をしたから遅れていることもあり、日々精進の生活でした。 
 
去年は「出産より痛かったです！」と温かいお言葉をいただきましたが、今年は「痛くな

いですか？」と聞くと、黙ったままハンカチがちぎれるほど噛まれている方がおられまし

た。もう言葉にもならない痛みだったようです・・・ 
 
今年は多くの CF をこなすことができましたが、経験すればするほど、課題が見え、樫田教

授をはじめ、先輩 Dr のご指導をいただいています。また今年は初の海外学会の参加や（ほ

とんど観光ばかり！？）、いろいろな研究会に参加させていただきました。 
 
来年度からは消化管グループにお世話になり、内視鏡診断、治療の技術向上に努めたいと

思います。今後ともどうぞご指導のほどよろしくお願いします。 
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峯 宏昌 
平成 19 年３月：近畿大学医学部卒業 
平成 19 年４月：近畿大学医学部付属病院 研修医 
平成 21 年４月：近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助教 
平成 22 年４月：近畿大学医学部大学院内科学系 入学 
 
同期より１年遅れで、今年より大学院入学となりました。1 年間助教をして得た経験もあれ

ば、1 年間助教をしたから遅れていることもあり、日々精進の生活でした。 
 
去年は「出産より痛かったです！」と温かいお言葉をいただきましたが、今年は「痛くな

いですか？」と聞くと、黙ったままハンカチがちぎれるほど噛まれている方がおられまし

た。もう言葉にもならない痛みだったようです・・・ 
 
今年は多くの CF をこなすことができましたが、経験すればするほど、課題が見え、樫田教

授をはじめ、先輩 Dr のご指導をいただいています。また今年は初の海外学会の参加や（ほ

とんど観光ばかり！？）、いろいろな研究会に参加させていただきました。 
 
来年度からは消化管グループにお世話になり、内視鏡診断、治療の技術向上に努めたいと

思います。今後ともどうぞご指導のほどよろしくお願いします。 
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中岡 良介 
略歴 
 
１９９６年 近畿大学医学部医学科 卒業 
１９９６年 近畿大学医学部附属病院 第二内科入局（研修医） 
１９９７年 ベルランド総合病院 内科（消化器） 
１９９８年 近畿大学医学部附属病院 第二内科 
１９９９年 近畿大学医学部附属病院 内科学 消化器内科学部門 
２００５年 ～ 博寿会 山本病院 消化器内科 

 
そのとき歴史は動いた  

 
私のような立場の者が、近畿大学消化器内科の 2010 年年報に執筆して良いのかと自問

しながらこの文章を作成しております。もう十年以上前の 1997 年、私は、当時イケイケの

市中病院であったベルランド総合病院に消化器内科医として勤務していました。ベルラン

ド総合病院は救急患者も多く、硫黄島の戦いのような過酷な職場でしたが先輩方にも恵ま

れ暖かく支えていただき充実した時間を過ごしておりました。工藤先生が、近大病院に赴

任されたのもこの年です。非常に都会的で洗礼され、今まで近大にいないタイプのイケて

る先生というのが始めて耳にした工藤先生の噂でした。実際、生工藤先生の印象は物静か

ですが熱い何かを内に秘めたナイスガイでした。しかも、当時の偉い先生の中では珍しく

私の悪ノリも軽くいなす懐の深さも持ち合わせておられました。翌年、第二内科に帰るこ

とになった私ですが、職場は硫黄島よりもずっと恵まれていたわけではありませんでした。

ナンバー内科の臨床は様々な疾患を扱うことが多く決して消化器専門ではなかったこと、

大学院の研究テーマはほとんどが内分泌・代謝だったこともあり私自身は悶々とした一年

を過ごしておりました。そんな、1998 年の暮れに当時の第二内科教授の青木教授より呼び

出しがありました。「来年、工藤君を中心とした消化器内科が独立することになるから。君

は、消化器の方に進んでもらうから。」と言われました。よく考えると第二内科からは三行

半を突きつけられたわけですが工藤消化器内科の誕生は、悶々といや粛々と仕事をしてい

た私にとって明日への光りの様な存在だったことを今でも覚えています。立ち上げは７人

の侍のごとく、まさかの 7 人でした。今では考えられませんが医局会で工藤先生は「僕も

何日かは、当直を覚悟しているよ」とおっしゃっておられました。これが、和を強調した

工藤政権の誕生です。最年少医局員であった私は、いつも工藤先生の passion に目頭を熱く

しておりました。そんな私も年を重ねました、2011 年の私の目標には、若い医局員が将来

を夢見られる様な医局作りを外から応援することなどと奇麗ごとを掲げ脱稿させていただ

こうと思います。 
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中岡 良介 
略歴 
 
１９９６年 近畿大学医学部医学科 卒業 
１９９６年 近畿大学医学部附属病院 第二内科入局（研修医） 
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そのとき歴史は動いた  

 
私のような立場の者が、近畿大学消化器内科の 2010 年年報に執筆して良いのかと自問

しながらこの文章を作成しております。もう十年以上前の 1997 年、私は、当時イケイケの

市中病院であったベルランド総合病院に消化器内科医として勤務していました。ベルラン

ド総合病院は救急患者も多く、硫黄島の戦いのような過酷な職場でしたが先輩方にも恵ま

れ暖かく支えていただき充実した時間を過ごしておりました。工藤先生が、近大病院に赴

任されたのもこの年です。非常に都会的で洗礼され、今まで近大にいないタイプのイケて

る先生というのが始めて耳にした工藤先生の噂でした。実際、生工藤先生の印象は物静か

ですが熱い何かを内に秘めたナイスガイでした。しかも、当時の偉い先生の中では珍しく

私の悪ノリも軽くいなす懐の深さも持ち合わせておられました。翌年、第二内科に帰るこ

とになった私ですが、職場は硫黄島よりもずっと恵まれていたわけではありませんでした。

ナンバー内科の臨床は様々な疾患を扱うことが多く決して消化器専門ではなかったこと、

大学院の研究テーマはほとんどが内分泌・代謝だったこともあり私自身は悶々とした一年

を過ごしておりました。そんな、1998 年の暮れに当時の第二内科教授の青木教授より呼び

出しがありました。「来年、工藤君を中心とした消化器内科が独立することになるから。君

は、消化器の方に進んでもらうから。」と言われました。よく考えると第二内科からは三行

半を突きつけられたわけですが工藤消化器内科の誕生は、悶々といや粛々と仕事をしてい

た私にとって明日への光りの様な存在だったことを今でも覚えています。立ち上げは７人

の侍のごとく、まさかの 7 人でした。今では考えられませんが医局会で工藤先生は「僕も

何日かは、当直を覚悟しているよ」とおっしゃっておられました。これが、和を強調した

工藤政権の誕生です。最年少医局員であった私は、いつも工藤先生の passion に目頭を熱く

しておりました。そんな私も年を重ねました、2011 年の私の目標には、若い医局員が将来

を夢見られる様な医局作りを外から応援することなどと奇麗ごとを掲げ脱稿させていただ

こうと思います。 
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石川恵美 
 
略歴:  平成 11 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 入局 
 平成 13 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 助手 
 平成 22 年 近畿大学医学部消化器内科 非常勤医師 
 
 
南大阪の C 型肝炎ウイルスを全駆除するべく毎日奔走しております。それとと

もに毎週グルメ班を設立し、おいしいものを食べにも行っています。これから

もがんばりたいと思います。 
 

川崎俊彦

略歴

昭和 年 京都大学医学部医学科専門課程卒業

昭和 年 京都大学医学部附属病院（研修医）

昭和 年 大阪府済生会野江病院（内科医員）

昭和 年 京都大学医学部附属病院（第一内科医員）

平成２年 京都桂病院（内科医員）

平成５年

平成６年 神戸中央市民病院（内科副医長）

平成６年 西神戸医療センター（内科副医長）

平成９年 西神戸医療センター（内科医長）に昇進

平成 年 近畿大学医学部附属病院（講師）

平成 年 大阪北逓信病院第１内科（部長）

平成 年 近畿大学医学部奈良病院消化器・内分泌内科（准教授）

年の総括、 年の抱負。

４月に赴任して思ったのは、６年前に３ヶ月だけ出向した時と比べてずいぶ

ん忙しい病院に変わっていた事と、その割にはスタッフの数が増えていない事

です。１年前までは後２名いたスタッフが、１年前に１人抜け、今年になりさ

らに１人抜けて、２人欠員の状態でのスタートでした。そして、この状態は未

だに続いています。

２人欠員はさすがに厳しく、学会活動も自粛しないといけない状態でしたが、

夜の１０時頃まで皆で残って や をするのは一体感があり、それなりに

楽しい経験でした。

来年の４月には、現在研修２年目の２人が消化器内科に入ってくれる事が決

まったので、漸くまともな消化器内科として活動できるのではないかと思いま

す。
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４月に赴任して思ったのは、６年前に３ヶ月だけ出向した時と比べてずいぶ

ん忙しい病院に変わっていた事と、その割にはスタッフの数が増えていない事

です。１年前までは後２名いたスタッフが、１年前に１人抜け、今年になりさ
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だに続いています。

２人欠員はさすがに厳しく、学会活動も自粛しないといけない状態でしたが、

夜の１０時頃まで皆で残って や をするのは一体感があり、それなりに
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まったので、漸くまともな消化器内科として活動できるのではないかと思いま

す。
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近畿大学医学部奈良病院 消化器・内分泌内科 年年報（ ～ 月）

１．スタッフ

准教授 川崎俊彦（昭和 年卒）

講師 岸谷 譲（昭和 年卒）

診療助教 豊澤昌子（平成 年卒）

診療助教 宮部欽生（平成 年卒）

診療助教 茂山朋広（平成 年卒）

臨床助教 奥田英之（平成 年卒）

非常勤医師 水野成人

非常勤医師 加藤玲明

非常勤医師 宮本容子

非常勤医師 林 道友

２．臨床業績

日平均外来患者 人

日平均在院患者 人

平均在院日数 日

上部内視鏡検査 件（含 件）

下部内視鏡検査 件（含 件）

件

腹部超音波 件

腹部血管造影 件

ラジオ波治療 件

３．学会業績（地方会）

（１）日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会「サイトメガロウイルス検査が陰

性を示したがガンシクロビル投与により軽快した潰瘍性大腸炎も一例」

（２）日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会「十二指腸に穿破し にて止血

しえた多発腹部内臓動脈瘤」

４．学会業績（研究会）

（１）第 回 肝臓カンファレンス「集学的治療が奏効した巨大肝細胞癌の

一例」

辻 直子

昭和 年 京都府立医科大学卒業

昭和 年 神戸市立中央市民病院 内科系研修医

昭和 年 明石市立市民病院 消化器内科 医員

平成 元年 大阪府立成人病センター 病理検査科 レジデント

平成 年 同 診療主任

平成 年 京都第一赤十字病院 胃腸科（現 消化器センター内科） 医長

平成 年 佑生会みどりヶ丘病院 消化器内科および臨床検査科 医長

平成 年 近畿大学医学部堺病院 消化器科 科長・講師

平成 年 同 助教授（現 消化器内科 准教授） 現在に

いたる

所属学会

日本内科学会（専門医）、日本消化器内視鏡学会（指導医・近畿支部評議員）、日

本消化器病学会（指導医）、日本肝臓学会、米国消化器病学会、日本癌学会、日

本胃癌学会、日本食道学会、日本超音波医学会、日本病理学会（専門医）、日本

臨床細胞学会、日本臨床検査医学会（専門医）、日本乳癌学会

日本がん治療認定医機構 暫定教育医、日本医師会認定産業医、日本医師会認

定健康スポーツ医

受賞

平成 年度 日本消化器内視鏡学会 学会賞

平成 年度 日本消化器内視鏡学会 学会賞

平成 年度 日本胃癌学会 学会賞 西記念賞
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年度の目標

年には後期研修 年目の奥村・山本先生がそろって のポスター優秀演題賞を受賞し、

また奥村先生が で を受賞しました。思わぬサプライズで というの

は日ごろの忙しさを労いモチベーションを上げてくれるものだとつくづく感じました。

年度は南先生が本院へ帰るため堺病院のスタッフは私を除き卒後 年目 人、 年目１人、

年目１人と非常に若いメンバーとなり、目標はまず事故なく無事に１年を終えることです。若い医

師の教育のみが堺病院に残された使命ですので、教育目標としてルーチン検査が問題なくこなせ

るようになった５年目となる奥村・山本先生は内科認定医の取得（梅原康湖先生のお尻たたきの

もとサマリーは提出済み）と 年目以降の臨床研究に向けての英文ペーパーの読み書きの練習

を開始、 年目となる高場先生は引き続き内視鏡やベッドサイドのトレーニング、春から迎える 年

目の松本先生はいちからの消化器内科や内視鏡の手ほどきです。余力があれば私自身は以前

から興味をもっていた胆汁酸逆流と胃や食道胃接合部病変との関連の研究を始めてみたいので

すが、本当に 日があと 時間ほど長くならないかと思う毎日です。ころころ方向転換する堺病院

に心乱されることなく平常心を保って今年も細々と情熱をつないでいこうと考えています。

年度 堺病院消化器内科診療実績ならびに業績

スタッフ

辻 直子（科長・准教授）南 康範（診療講師）山本典雄・奥村直己・高場雄久（臨床助教）

診療実績

① 外来 件数 件、延件数 件、診療額 円

② 入院 件数 件、延入院 、診療額 円

③ 紹介患者数 人、救急搬送患者数 人、初診患者数 人

④ 内視鏡検査数 年度 上部消化管 件、下部消化管 件、 件、

件、治療内視鏡 件

業績

国際学会

① 

（ 受賞）

② 

国内総会

① 南 康範 他 造影超音波による血流定量化の試み 肝細胞癌に対する の早期治

療効果判定 第 回日本肝臓学会大会

② 梅原康湖 他 高齢者の外来下部消化管内視鏡検査におけるプロポフォール至適導入

量の検討 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

③ 山本典雄 他 消化管悪性リンパ腫の初回内視鏡診断と病理診断の問題点 第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会 （優秀演題賞受賞）

④ 奥村直己 他 経皮内視鏡的胃瘻増設術（ ）における胃壁固定の有用性と問題点

第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 （優秀演題賞受賞）

⑤ 高場雄久 他 胃壁固定併用の経皮内視鏡的胃瘻増設術（ ）における 法と

法の比較検討 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

国内地方会

① 山本典雄 他 に対するステント留置術と胃

空腸吻合術の比較検討パネルディスカッション「消化管ステント留置の苦痛と限界」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会パネルディスカッション

② 他 一般演題６題
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年度の目標

年には後期研修 年目の奥村・山本先生がそろって のポスター優秀演題賞を受賞し、

また奥村先生が で を受賞しました。思わぬサプライズで というの
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スタッフ

辻 直子（科長・准教授）南 康範（診療講師）山本典雄・奥村直己・高場雄久（臨床助教）

診療実績
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件、治療内視鏡 件
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（ 受賞）
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国内総会

① 南 康範 他 造影超音波による血流定量化の試み 肝細胞癌に対する の早期治

療効果判定 第 回日本肝臓学会大会

② 梅原康湖 他 高齢者の外来下部消化管内視鏡検査におけるプロポフォール至適導入

量の検討 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

③ 山本典雄 他 消化管悪性リンパ腫の初回内視鏡診断と病理診断の問題点 第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会 （優秀演題賞受賞）

④ 奥村直己 他 経皮内視鏡的胃瘻増設術（ ）における胃壁固定の有用性と問題点

第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 （優秀演題賞受賞）

⑤ 高場雄久 他 胃壁固定併用の経皮内視鏡的胃瘻増設術（ ）における 法と

法の比較検討 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

国内地方会

① 山本典雄 他 に対するステント留置術と胃

空腸吻合術の比較検討パネルディスカッション「消化管ステント留置の苦痛と限界」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会パネルディスカッション

② 他 一般演題６題
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和文論文（著書・分担執筆）

 樫田博史 便潜血反応 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版

医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 梅原 泰 工藤正俊 大腸内視鏡検査 今日の消化器疾患治療

指針 第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 松井繁長 工藤正俊 緊急内視鏡 今日の消化器疾患治療指針

第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 造影エコー検査 今日の消化器疾患治療

指針 第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 井上達夫 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌のスクリーニングと診断 今日

の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版 医学書院 東京

（分担執筆）

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌の治療方針 今日の消化器疾患

治療指針 第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 井上達夫 工藤正俊 肝結核 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第

版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 坂本洋城 工藤正俊 腫瘤形成性膵炎 今日の消化器疾患治療

指針 第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 北野雅之 工藤正俊 膵癌の診断と治療方針・疼痛対策 今日

の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版 医学書院 東京

（分担執筆）

 南 康範 工藤正俊 科学的根拠に基づく肝癌診療ガイドライ

ン 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版 医学書院 東京

（分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝悪性腫瘍 今日の診断指針 第 版 医学書院

東京 （分担執筆）

 辰巳千栄 工藤正俊 上嶋一臣 非侵襲的肝線維化測定法

と はどちらが優る

か 肝疾患 日本メディカルセンター 東京

（分担執筆）

 建石良介 泉 並木 金子周一 工藤正俊 肝癌早期発見のた

めのスクリーニング法 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝

臓学会編集 ＊ （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 井上達夫 村上卓道 肝癌の診断 画像診断 どのよ

うなときに を行うか 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版

日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌の診断 画像診断 どのようなときに造影超音波

を行うか 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集

医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 松井 修 工藤正俊 高安賢一 神代正道 肝癌の診断 画像診

断 早期肝癌の画像的特徴 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日

本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 泉 並木 工藤正俊 松井 修 肝癌の診断 肝癌診断のアルゴ

リズム 多血性肝細胞癌の診断アルゴリズム 肝癌診療マニュ

アル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京

（分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 泉 並木 松井 修 肝癌の診断 肝癌診断のアルゴ

リズム 乏血性肝細胞性結節（境界病変 異型結節 早期肝癌）

はどのような場合に治療すべきか 肝癌診療マニュアル 第

版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担

執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌の治療 肝癌診療のためのステージングシステム

肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院

東京 （分担執筆）

 南 康範 工藤正俊 肝癌の治療 肝癌治療の実際 内科的局所

治療 ラジオ波焼灼療法 の適応と除外基準 造影超音波下

肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学

書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌の治療 肝癌治療の実際 全身化学療法と分子標

的治療 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医

学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム 不応例に対する治療指
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和文論文（著書・分担執筆）

 樫田博史 便潜血反応 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版

医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 梅原 泰 工藤正俊 大腸内視鏡検査 今日の消化器疾患治療
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第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）
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 坂本洋城 工藤正俊 腫瘤形成性膵炎 今日の消化器疾患治療

指針 第 版 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 北野雅之 工藤正俊 膵癌の診断と治療方針・疼痛対策 今日
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 南 康範 工藤正俊 科学的根拠に基づく肝癌診療ガイドライ

ン 今日の消化器疾患治療指針 第 版 医学書院 東京

（分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝悪性腫瘍 今日の診断指針 第 版 医学書院

東京 （分担執筆）
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と はどちらが優る

か 肝疾患 日本メディカルセンター 東京
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治療 ラジオ波焼灼療法 の適応と除外基準 造影超音波下

肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学

書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌の治療 肝癌治療の実際 全身化学療法と分子標

的治療 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医

学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム 不応例に対する治療指
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針 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学書

院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム 肝動注化学療法と分子標的

治療薬をどう使い分けるか 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日

本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 幕内雅敏 國土典宏 田中正俊 川崎誠治 高安賢

一 松井 修 泉 並木 大崎往夫 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム

肝癌全体の治療アルゴリズム 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版

日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療後のフォローアップの仕方 肝癌根治後の再

発抑制治療 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集

医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 泉 並木 肝癌治療後のフォローアップの仕方 肝癌

根治的治療後の再発の早期発見 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版

日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 泉 並木 序文 症例から学ぶウイルス肝炎の治療

戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執筆）

 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 型肝炎 の非代償性肝硬変で

核酸アナログ投与によって肝機能が改善した症例 ウイルス肝

炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執

筆）

 萩原 智 工藤正俊 型肝炎 ペグインターフェロンとエンテカ

ビル投与によって薬剤フリーが得られている 型肝炎症例 ウ

イルス肝炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京

（分担執筆）

 上田泰輔 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 型肝炎 肝癌治癒後にインタ

ーフェロン投与行ったが肝癌の再発が認めた症例 ウィルス肝

炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執

筆）

 工藤正俊 序説 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア

東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 池田公史 古瀬純司 沖田 極 有井滋樹 特別座

談会 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 ア

ークメディア 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 ソラフェニブによる進行肝癌の治療 その有効性・副

作用対策と将来展望 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディ

ア 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌のシグナル伝達系と分子標的治療 肝細胞

癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東京 （分

担執筆）

 工藤正俊 第 回日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会を振り返って

肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東京

（分担執筆）

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 ソラフェニブにより となった進行肝細

胞癌の 症例 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東

京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 序 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・胆・膵癌画像診断アト

ラス 羊土社 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・胆・膵癌画像診断ア

トラス 羊土社 東京 （分担執筆）

 井上達夫 工藤正俊 早期肝細胞癌 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・

胆・膵癌画像診断アトラス 羊土社 東京 （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史：大腸の 分類 斉藤裕輔，田中信治，渡

邉聡明 編集 大腸疾患診療の 日本メディカルセンタ

ー，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 表面型鋸歯状腺腫．丹羽寛文 監修，田尻久雄，田中

信治，加藤元嗣，斎藤 豊 編集 画像強調観察による内視鏡診

断 アトラス，日本メディカルセンタ

ー，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 拡大鏡観察．田中信治編：スキルアップ大腸内視鏡

診断編，中外医学社，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 （一括 分割切除）．田中信治編：スキルアッ

プ大腸内視鏡 治療編，中外医学社，東京 ， （分

担執筆）
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針 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集 医学書

院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム 肝動注化学療法と分子標的

治療薬をどう使い分けるか 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日

本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 幕内雅敏 國土典宏 田中正俊 川崎誠治 高安賢

一 松井 修 泉 並木 大崎往夫 肝癌治療のアルゴリズム

肝癌全体の治療アルゴリズム 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版

日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌治療後のフォローアップの仕方 肝癌根治後の再

発抑制治療 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版 日本肝臓学会編集

医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 泉 並木 肝癌治療後のフォローアップの仕方 肝癌

根治的治療後の再発の早期発見 肝癌診療マニュアル 第 版

日本肝臓学会編集 医学書院 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 泉 並木 序文 症例から学ぶウイルス肝炎の治療

戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執筆）

 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 型肝炎 の非代償性肝硬変で

核酸アナログ投与によって肝機能が改善した症例 ウイルス肝

炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執

筆）

 萩原 智 工藤正俊 型肝炎 ペグインターフェロンとエンテカ

ビル投与によって薬剤フリーが得られている 型肝炎症例 ウ

イルス肝炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京

（分担執筆）

 上田泰輔 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 型肝炎 肝癌治癒後にインタ

ーフェロン投与行ったが肝癌の再発が認めた症例 ウィルス肝

炎の治療戦略 診断と治療社 東京 （分担執

筆）

 工藤正俊 序説 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア

東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 池田公史 古瀬純司 沖田 極 有井滋樹 特別座

談会 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 ア

ークメディア 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 ソラフェニブによる進行肝癌の治療 その有効性・副

作用対策と将来展望 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディ

ア 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌のシグナル伝達系と分子標的治療 肝細胞

癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東京 （分

担執筆）

 工藤正俊 第 回日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会を振り返って

肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東京

（分担執筆）

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 ソラフェニブにより となった進行肝細

胞癌の 症例 肝細胞癌の分子標的治療 アークメディア 東

京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 序 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・胆・膵癌画像診断アト

ラス 羊土社 東京 （分担執筆）

 工藤正俊 肝癌 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・胆・膵癌画像診断ア

トラス 羊土社 東京 （分担執筆）

 井上達夫 工藤正俊 早期肝細胞癌 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ 肝・

胆・膵癌画像診断アトラス 羊土社 東京 （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史：大腸の 分類 斉藤裕輔，田中信治，渡

邉聡明 編集 大腸疾患診療の 日本メディカルセンタ

ー，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 表面型鋸歯状腺腫．丹羽寛文 監修，田尻久雄，田中

信治，加藤元嗣，斎藤 豊 編集 画像強調観察による内視鏡診

断 アトラス，日本メディカルセンタ

ー，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 拡大鏡観察．田中信治編：スキルアップ大腸内視鏡

診断編，中外医学社，東京 ， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 （一括 分割切除）．田中信治編：スキルアッ

プ大腸内視鏡 治療編，中外医学社，東京 ， （分

担執筆）
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 樫田博史 消化器内視鏡総論．医療情報科学研究所編：病気がみ

える 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 イレウス（腸閉塞）．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 大腸癌．医療情報科学研究所編：病気がみえる

消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化管ポリポーシス．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化管カルチノイド．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 グリセリン浣腸．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化器内視鏡手術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的食道拡張術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 ステント留置法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 ゼングスターケン・ブレークモア管．和田 攻，南 裕

子，小峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 注射硬化療法（痔核の）．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 電気凝固止血法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版 ，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡手術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総編集

看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分担執

筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的狭窄拡張術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的硬化療法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的食道静脈瘤結紮術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小

峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的膵管ドレナージ．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的胆管ステント留置法．和田 攻，南 裕子，

小峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的粘膜下腫瘍摘出術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小

峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的粘膜切除術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的ポリペクトミー．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史，南 ひとみ，佐藤嘉高，加賀まこと，亀田 亮，山村
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 樫田博史 消化器内視鏡総論．医療情報科学研究所編：病気がみ

える 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 イレウス（腸閉塞）．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 大腸癌．医療情報科学研究所編：病気がみえる

消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化管ポリポーシス．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化管カルチノイド．医療情報科学研究所編：病気が

みえる 消化器 第 版，メディックメディア，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 グリセリン浣腸．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 消化器内視鏡手術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的食道拡張術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 ステント留置法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 ゼングスターケン・ブレークモア管．和田 攻，南 裕

子，小峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 注射硬化療法（痔核の）．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 電気凝固止血法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版 ，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡手術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総編集

看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分担執

筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的狭窄拡張術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的硬化療法．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博 総

編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ， （分

担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的食道静脈瘤結紮術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小

峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的膵管ドレナージ．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的胆管ステント留置法．和田 攻，南 裕子，

小峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的粘膜下腫瘍摘出術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小

峰光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的粘膜切除術．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰光博

総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史 内視鏡的ポリペクトミー．和田 攻，南 裕子，小峰

光博 総編集 看護学大事典 第２版，医学書院，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史，南 ひとみ，佐藤嘉高，加賀まこと，亀田 亮，山村
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冬彦，井上晴洋，工藤進英 十二指腸腫瘍に対する治療法選択，

偶発症予防，経過観察の方法． 桑山 肇 編 消化管癌内視鏡

治療 の工夫とコツ ヴァンメディカル，東京 ，

（分担執筆）

 樫田博史，蟹江 浩，塩飽洋生，和田祥城，林 武雅，細谷寿久，

若村邦彦，宮地英行，池原伸直，工藤進英 病変の診断と治

療．武藤徹一郎監修，杉原健一，藤盛孝博，五十嵐正広，渡邉聡

明編集 大腸疾患 ，日本メディカルセンター，東京

， （分担執筆）

 樫田博史，中村大樹，久行友和，児玉健太，林 武雅，和田祥城，

宮地英行，池原伸直，工藤進英，浜谷茂治：欧米と日本とで大腸

癌の病理診断は違うか 臨床の立場から．武藤徹一郎監修，杉原

健一，藤盛孝博，五十嵐正広，渡邉聡明編集 大腸疾患

特別号，日本メディカルセンター，東京 （分

担執筆）

和文論文

 工藤正俊 発刊にあたって きずな

 工藤正俊 生涯一臨床医のつぶやき「炉辺閑話 」 日本医

事新報

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌の診断・治療アルゴリズムにおける画像の役

割 特集「消化器領域の画像診断 肝胆膵を中心に」 映像情

報メディカル

 北野雅之 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患における

超音波内視鏡検査 造影ならびに の有用性 特集「消化器

領域の画像診断 肝胆膵を中心に」 映像情報メディカル

 工藤正俊 病院長からのメッセージ「世界への発信と同時に地域

医療への貢献もめざす」 「臨床研修指定病院紹介」, DOCTOR’S 

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 こう変わった・こう変わる！肝がん化学療

法 消化器外科 臨時増刊

 工藤正俊 わが国の肝がん治療のガイドラインを解釈する 肝

胆膵

 工藤正俊 肝癌の診断のアルゴリズム 臨牀消化器内科

 有井滋樹 森安史典 工藤正俊 廣岡芳樹 座談会 造影超音波

は臨床を変えるか 肝胆膵

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 鎌田 研 今井 元 坂本洋城 工藤正

俊 造影 肝胆膵

 工藤正俊 超音波診断の技術的到達点と臨床的価値の最新座標

装置・造影剤利用法を含めて 新医療

 猪飼伊和夫 工藤正俊 臓器がん登録の現状と将来展望 臨床へ

のフィードバックを目指して 外科治療
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冬彦，井上晴洋，工藤進英 十二指腸腫瘍に対する治療法選択，

偶発症予防，経過観察の方法． 桑山 肇 編 消化管癌内視鏡

治療 の工夫とコツ ヴァンメディカル，東京 ，
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 樫田博史，蟹江 浩，塩飽洋生，和田祥城，林 武雅，細谷寿久，

若村邦彦，宮地英行，池原伸直，工藤進英 病変の診断と治

療．武藤徹一郎監修，杉原健一，藤盛孝博，五十嵐正広，渡邉聡
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 樫田博史，中村大樹，久行友和，児玉健太，林 武雅，和田祥城，

宮地英行，池原伸直，工藤進英，浜谷茂治：欧米と日本とで大腸

癌の病理診断は違うか 臨床の立場から．武藤徹一郎監修，杉原

健一，藤盛孝博，五十嵐正広，渡邉聡明編集 大腸疾患

特別号，日本メディカルセンター，東京 （分

担執筆）

和文論文

 工藤正俊 発刊にあたって きずな

 工藤正俊 生涯一臨床医のつぶやき「炉辺閑話 」 日本医

事新報

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌の診断・治療アルゴリズムにおける画像の役

割 特集「消化器領域の画像診断 肝胆膵を中心に」 映像情

報メディカル

 北野雅之 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患における

超音波内視鏡検査 造影ならびに の有用性 特集「消化器

領域の画像診断 肝胆膵を中心に」 映像情報メディカル

 工藤正俊 病院長からのメッセージ「世界への発信と同時に地域

医療への貢献もめざす」 「臨床研修指定病院紹介」, DOCTOR’S 

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 こう変わった・こう変わる！肝がん化学療

法 消化器外科 臨時増刊

 工藤正俊 わが国の肝がん治療のガイドラインを解釈する 肝

胆膵

 工藤正俊 肝癌の診断のアルゴリズム 臨牀消化器内科

 有井滋樹 森安史典 工藤正俊 廣岡芳樹 座談会 造影超音波

は臨床を変えるか 肝胆膵

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 鎌田 研 今井 元 坂本洋城 工藤正

俊 造影 肝胆膵

 工藤正俊 超音波診断の技術的到達点と臨床的価値の最新座標

装置・造影剤利用法を含めて 新医療

 猪飼伊和夫 工藤正俊 臓器がん登録の現状と将来展望 臨床へ

のフィードバックを目指して 外科治療
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 工藤正俊 早期肝細胞がんの診断・治療におけるアルゴリズム

境界病変の鑑別の可能性 内科の立場から

 前川 清 工藤正俊 上硲俊法 造影超音波検査による肝腫瘍

の質的診断 近畿大学医学雑誌

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 松井繁長 工藤正俊 超音波内視鏡 臨

牀と研究

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 胆・膵における ・ 診断

臨牀消化器内科

 工藤正俊 日本超音波医学会第 回学術集会の開催にあたって

病院新聞

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌 消化器の臨床

 工藤正俊 久保正二 高安賢一 坂元亨宇 田中正俊 猪飼伊

和夫 古瀬純司 中村健治 幕内雅敏 肝癌治療効果判定基準

（ 年改訂版） 肝臓

 工藤正俊 上田泰輔 土谷 薫 橋元 悟 井上泰輔 稲生実

枝 田中 篤 垣内雅彦 今関文夫 西口修平 ペグインター

フェロンα リバビリン併用療法の無効・再燃例に対するペグ

インターフェロンα リバビリン併用療法の再治療 肝胆膵

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌画像診断の進歩 肝細胞癌サーベイランス各

国の現状

 前川 清 工藤正俊 畑中絹世 井上達夫 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一

臣 石川 原 土師誠二 佐藤隆夫 出血を伴った胆管囊胞腺

癌の一例

 工藤正俊 肝癌の内科治療の将来展望 クリニシアン

 工藤正俊 小分子物質 腫瘍内科

 宮田 央 宮田 学 工藤正俊 型慢性肝炎に対する

療法施行中にみられる およびフェリチンの上昇と瀉血療法

の有用性 肝臓

 工藤正俊 有井滋樹 猪飼伊和夫 小俣政男 神代正道 坂元

享宇 高安賢一 林 紀夫 幕内雅敏 松山 裕 門田守人

第 回全国原発性肝癌追跡調査報告 〜 肝臓

 荒尾徳三 工藤正俊 西尾和人

肝・胆・膵癌 肝癌分子標的治療の基礎と臨床 肝

癌分子標的治療におけるバイオマーカーの探索 癌と化学療法

（ ）

 工藤正俊 特集にあたって

 南 康範 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌に対するペルフルブタン造影エ

コー法

 北野雅之 工藤正俊 膵腫瘍に対する造影超音波内視鏡

 樫田博史 川崎正憲 梅原 泰 峯 宏昌 永田嘉昭 朝隈

豊 櫻井俊治 松井繁長 工藤正俊 下部消化管疾患に対する

内視鏡の進歩

 松井繁長 樫田博史 朝隈 豊 永田嘉昭 川崎正憲 櫻井俊

治 工藤正俊 十二指腸静脈瘤の診断と治療法 消化器内視鏡

 工藤正俊 ネクサバール 肝胆膵

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 膵嚢胞性腫瘍診断 胆と膵

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 坂本洋城 鎌田 研 今井 元 工藤正

俊 早期膵癌 消化器内視鏡

 工藤正俊 肝がん根治治療後の補助療法 腫瘍内科

 工藤正俊 近畿大学医学部消化器内科における肝細胞癌治療の

取り組み 根治治療も延命治療もベストをめざし、エビデンス集

積に尽力
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 工藤正俊 上田泰輔 土谷 薫 橋元 悟 井上泰輔 稲生実

枝 田中 篤 垣内雅彦 今関文夫 西口修平 ペグインター

フェロンα リバビリン併用療法の無効・再燃例に対するペグ

インターフェロンα リバビリン併用療法の再治療 肝胆膵

 工藤正俊 肝細胞癌画像診断の進歩 肝細胞癌サーベイランス各

国の現状

 前川 清 工藤正俊 畑中絹世 井上達夫 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一

臣 石川 原 土師誠二 佐藤隆夫 出血を伴った胆管囊胞腺

癌の一例

 工藤正俊 肝癌の内科治療の将来展望 クリニシアン

 工藤正俊 小分子物質 腫瘍内科

 宮田 央 宮田 学 工藤正俊 型慢性肝炎に対する

療法施行中にみられる およびフェリチンの上昇と瀉血療法

の有用性 肝臓
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（ ）
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豊 櫻井俊治 松井繁長 工藤正俊 下部消化管疾患に対する

内視鏡の進歩

 松井繁長 樫田博史 朝隈 豊 永田嘉昭 川崎正憲 櫻井俊

治 工藤正俊 十二指腸静脈瘤の診断と治療法 消化器内視鏡

 工藤正俊 ネクサバール 肝胆膵

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 膵嚢胞性腫瘍診断 胆と膵
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取り組み 根治治療も延命治療もベストをめざし、エビデンス集

積に尽力
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 工藤正俊 肝生検 肝診療との接点 非典型画像を呈する肝腫瘍

の画像診断 病理と臨床

 溝上雅史 田中榮司 茶山一彰 田中靖人 黒崎雅之 泉 並

木 荒瀬康司 熊田博光 今関文夫 横須賀收 工藤正俊 日

本肝臓学会コンセンサス神戸 型肝炎の診断と治療 肝

臓

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 は の治療効果予測因

子になりうる 肝臓

 汐 見 幹 夫 近 畿 大 学 医 学 部 附 属 病 院 内 視 鏡 部

 北野雅之 検査 消化器

 井上達夫 北野雅之 腹部超音波検査法 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ

肝・胆・膵癌画像診断アトラス 羊土社 東京

（分担執筆）

 北野雅之 超音波内視鏡ガイド下 マイクロダイアリシス

法による膵疾患の局所病態評価 膵臓病研究財団第 回研究

報告書

 樫田博史，請川淳一，吉松軍平，尾松睦子 Ｓ状結腸捻転症に対

する内視鏡の役割．消化器内視鏡 ，

 樫田博史 大腸ポリープの取り扱い－摘除すべきポリープの鑑

別と摘除後のサーベイランス－．

，

 樫田博史，小形典之，大塚和朗，池原伸直，工藤進英 単純性潰

瘍・腸型ベーチェット病．消化器内視鏡 ，

 樫田博史，大塚和朗，工藤進英 潰瘍性大腸炎内視鏡診断のポイ

ント－画像強調観察の意義も含めて．

，

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，宮地英行，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，工藤進英 深達度診断からみた

側方発育型大腸腫瘍 の分類と意義 内視鏡診断の立場か

ら：拡大観察・ からみた ．胃と腸

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，宮地英行，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，工藤進英 早期大腸癌の治療

．胃と腸

 樫田博史 スコープ挿入法の基本手技．消化器内視鏡

，

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，西脇裕高，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，工藤進英 分割 の位置づけと実際．

 大塚和朗，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，工藤進英

十二指腸・小腸の内視鏡．臨牀消化器内科 ，

 大塚和朗，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，横山顕礼，

豊嶋直也，若村邦彦，工藤進英 小腸内視鏡―診断能向上に向け

て バルーン内視鏡挿入困難例に対する対応 シングルバルー

ン内視鏡．

 大塚和朗，工藤進英，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，

三澤将史，山村冬彦，池原伸直，宮地英行，若村邦彦，横山顕礼

小腸出血性疾患に対する診断手技 シングルバルーン小腸内視

鏡．胃と腸

 工藤進英，三澤将史，樫田博史，和田祥城，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，

林 武雅，宮地英行，池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，石田文生，

遠藤俊吾，田中淳一 高齢者の大腸内視鏡時の注意点と対策．外

科

 工藤進英，池原伸直，林 武雅，及川裕将，小形典之，塩飽洋生，

和田祥城，樫田博史，浜谷茂治 の病態 術前診断所見か

らみた治療法選択．
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 工藤正俊 肝生検 肝診療との接点 非典型画像を呈する肝腫瘍

の画像診断 病理と臨床

 溝上雅史 田中榮司 茶山一彰 田中靖人 黒崎雅之 泉 並

木 荒瀬康司 熊田博光 今関文夫 横須賀收 工藤正俊 日

本肝臓学会コンセンサス神戸 型肝炎の診断と治療 肝

臓

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 は の治療効果予測因

子になりうる 肝臓

 汐 見 幹 夫 近 畿 大 学 医 学 部 附 属 病 院 内 視 鏡 部

 北野雅之 検査 消化器

 井上達夫 北野雅之 腹部超音波検査法 見逃し、誤りを防ぐ

肝・胆・膵癌画像診断アトラス 羊土社 東京

（分担執筆）

 北野雅之 超音波内視鏡ガイド下 マイクロダイアリシス

法による膵疾患の局所病態評価 膵臓病研究財団第 回研究

報告書

 樫田博史，請川淳一，吉松軍平，尾松睦子 Ｓ状結腸捻転症に対

する内視鏡の役割．消化器内視鏡 ，

 樫田博史 大腸ポリープの取り扱い－摘除すべきポリープの鑑

別と摘除後のサーベイランス－．

，

 樫田博史，小形典之，大塚和朗，池原伸直，工藤進英 単純性潰

瘍・腸型ベーチェット病．消化器内視鏡 ，

 樫田博史，大塚和朗，工藤進英 潰瘍性大腸炎内視鏡診断のポイ

ント－画像強調観察の意義も含めて．

，

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，宮地英行，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，工藤進英 深達度診断からみた

側方発育型大腸腫瘍 の分類と意義 内視鏡診断の立場か

ら：拡大観察・ からみた ．胃と腸

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，宮地英行，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，工藤進英 早期大腸癌の治療

．胃と腸

 樫田博史 スコープ挿入法の基本手技．消化器内視鏡

，

 樫田博史，林 武雅，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，和田祥城，西脇裕高，

池原伸直，山村冬彦，工藤進英 分割 の位置づけと実際．

 大塚和朗，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，工藤進英

十二指腸・小腸の内視鏡．臨牀消化器内科 ，

 大塚和朗，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，横山顕礼，

豊嶋直也，若村邦彦，工藤進英 小腸内視鏡―診断能向上に向け

て バルーン内視鏡挿入困難例に対する対応 シングルバルー

ン内視鏡．

 大塚和朗，工藤進英，児玉健太，池田晴夫，小形典之，樫田博史，

三澤将史，山村冬彦，池原伸直，宮地英行，若村邦彦，横山顕礼

小腸出血性疾患に対する診断手技 シングルバルーン小腸内視

鏡．胃と腸

 工藤進英，三澤将史，樫田博史，和田祥城，細谷寿久，若村邦彦，

林 武雅，宮地英行，池原伸直，山村冬彦，大塚和朗，石田文生，

遠藤俊吾，田中淳一 高齢者の大腸内視鏡時の注意点と対策．外

科

 工藤進英，池原伸直，林 武雅，及川裕将，小形典之，塩飽洋生，

和田祥城，樫田博史，浜谷茂治 の病態 術前診断所見か

らみた治療法選択．
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 招待講演・特別講演（海外）

 : Special Lecture “Imaging diagnosis of early HCC: Recent 

advance.”  Choshu International Liver Smposium 2010, Yamaguchi, 

 

 : Special Lecture “

hepatocellular carcinoma.”  The 8

 : Special Lecture “

management of HCC.”  26

 : Special lecture “Imaging diagnosis of every stage HCC.”  

 : Special lecture “Molecular targeted therapy for 

ma.”  Liver Group Research Meeting at the 

 : Special lecture “Enhanced sonography of hepatic nodules.”  

 : Special lecture “Advanced in US techniques for treatment 

guidance for liver tumours.”  JPR 2010, Sao Paulo, Brazil, April 30, 

 : Special lecture “Earlier HCC diagnosis

– — .”  JPR 2010, Sao Paulo, 

 “Imaging diagnosis of very early stage HCC.”  

 “

for HCC.”  Korean Society of Ultrasound in Medicine 2010 Open, Seoul, 

 “ .”  

 : Special lecture “Management of HCC in Japan.”  Global HCC 

investigator’s meeting in Taiwan, Taipei, Taiwan, May 15, 2010.

 
“

”

 
–

 

 

 

 “Clinical classification in Asia.”  Europian 

 

“

”

 
“ ”
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 招待講演・特別講演（海外）

 : Special Lecture “Imaging diagnosis of early HCC: Recent 

advance.”  Choshu International Liver Smposium 2010, Yamaguchi, 

 

 : Special Lecture “

hepatocellular carcinoma.”  The 8

 : Special Lecture “

management of HCC.”  26

 : Special lecture “Imaging diagnosis of every stage HCC.”  

 : Special lecture “Molecular targeted therapy for 

ma.”  Liver Group Research Meeting at the 

 : Special lecture “Enhanced sonography of hepatic nodules.”  

 : Special lecture “Advanced in US techniques for treatment 

guidance for liver tumours.”  JPR 2010, Sao Paulo, Brazil, April 30, 

 : Special lecture “Earlier HCC diagnosis

– — .”  JPR 2010, Sao Paulo, 

 “Imaging diagnosis of very early stage HCC.”  

 “

for HCC.”  Korean Society of Ultrasound in Medicine 2010 Open, Seoul, 

 “ .”  

 : Special lecture “Management of HCC in Japan.”  Global HCC 

investigator’s meeting in Taiwan, Taipei, Taiwan, May 15, 2010.

 
“

”

 
–

 

 

 

 “Clinical classification in Asia.”  Europian 

 

“

”

 
“ ”
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 Workshop “Report from working group.”  

 Workshop “Treatment algorithm for intermediate and adva

stage of HCC: Japan.”  

 

 “Ultrasound diagnosis of pancreatic tumors.”  

 “

”

 

 

 

 

 Special Lecture “

.”  

 
’

 

 “ ”

 

 

 “

”

 “

”

 “

”

 “ ”

 “

”

 “

”

 “

”
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 Workshop “Report from working group.”  

 Workshop “Treatment algorithm for intermediate and adva

stage of HCC: Japan.”  
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 “

”

 

 

 

 

 Special Lecture “

.”  

 
’

 

 “ ”

 

 

 “

”

 “

”

 “

”

 “ ”

 “

”

 “

”

 “

”
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 招待講演・特別講演（国内）

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対するネクサバール治療 副作用対策の成

功が治療の成功」 名古屋肝癌セミナー 愛知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回倉敷肝臓臨

床談話会 岡山 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「 造影エコー法の新しい展開」 日本超音波

医学会第 回中部地方会学術集会 石川 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「異型結節・早期肝癌の診断、多血性腫瘍への移行 」

第 回肝血流動態イメージ研究会 シンポジウム「肝細胞癌多段階発癌の

診断 慢性肝炎、異型結節、進行肝癌の個別化診断に向けて」 神戸ポー

トピアホテル 兵庫 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌治療アルゴリズムにおける分子標的治療の位置づ

け」, 第 回冬季札幌がんセミナー ロイトン札幌 北海道 平成 年

月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する最新の話題: ネクサバールの有用性

とその位置づけ」, 学術講演会, メルキュールホテル横須賀, 神奈川, 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドラインと最新治療: 分子標的治療の位

置付けも含めて」, 第 回県北 ホテルリソル佐世保 長崎 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌治療の新しいパラダイム」, 第 回久留米消化

器癌セミナー 久留米大学筑水会館 福岡 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「 治療における分子標的治療への期待と課題」 群

馬県 分子標的治療セミナー 前橋マーキュリーホテル 群馬 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌の分子標的治療 」 第 回関西肝癌局

所療法研究会 阪急電鉄本社ビル 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 基調講演「標準化に基づくコンベックス描出法 の基本

手技」第 回 ミニライブ 平成 年 月 日 尾道総合病院 広島

 北野雅之 ミニライブ「コンベックススコープを用いた 」 第 回

ミニライブ 平成 年 月 日 尾道総合病院 広島

 萩原 智 型肝炎の最新治療 南大阪肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月

日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 南 康範 型肝炎の最新治療 南大阪肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月

日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 上嶋一臣 肝炎・肝癌診療連携について〜連携パス導入の試み〜 南大阪

肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月 日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝がん診療ガイドラインの現状と問題点」 第 回肝

疾患地域連携の会総会「肝疾患診療ネットワーク」 筑波大学附属病院 茨

城 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 消化器全般における 処方に関する考え方 〜食道から大腸ま

で〜 臨床消化器談話会 平成 年 月 日 梅田スカイビルタワー

大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回長崎肝癌研

究会学術講演会 長崎全日空ホテルグラバーヒル 長崎 平成 年 月

日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌の治療」, 第 回日本臨床腫瘍学会学術集会

東京ビッグサイト 東京 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」, 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市

民公開講座, 松原市民文化会館, 大阪, 平成 年 月 日

 上嶋一臣 肝がんの診断と治療 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公開講座

平成 年 月 日 松原市文化会館 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「本当は怖い 型慢性肝疾患」 第 回府中臨床セミ

ナー 府中病院 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドラインをめぐる最新の話題」 肝癌診

療の最前線〜ミリプラ新発売記念講演会〜 リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大

阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: ポストグラデュエイトコース「肝腫瘍の診断」 第 回日本消

化器病学会総会 新潟市民プラザ 新潟 平成 年 月 日
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 招待講演・特別講演（国内）

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対するネクサバール治療 副作用対策の成

功が治療の成功」 名古屋肝癌セミナー 愛知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回倉敷肝臓臨

床談話会 岡山 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「 造影エコー法の新しい展開」 日本超音波

医学会第 回中部地方会学術集会 石川 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「異型結節・早期肝癌の診断、多血性腫瘍への移行 」

第 回肝血流動態イメージ研究会 シンポジウム「肝細胞癌多段階発癌の

診断 慢性肝炎、異型結節、進行肝癌の個別化診断に向けて」 神戸ポー

トピアホテル 兵庫 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌治療アルゴリズムにおける分子標的治療の位置づ

け」, 第 回冬季札幌がんセミナー ロイトン札幌 北海道 平成 年

月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する最新の話題: ネクサバールの有用性

とその位置づけ」, 学術講演会, メルキュールホテル横須賀, 神奈川, 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドラインと最新治療: 分子標的治療の位

置付けも含めて」, 第 回県北 ホテルリソル佐世保 長崎 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌治療の新しいパラダイム」, 第 回久留米消化

器癌セミナー 久留米大学筑水会館 福岡 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「 治療における分子標的治療への期待と課題」 群

馬県 分子標的治療セミナー 前橋マーキュリーホテル 群馬 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌の分子標的治療 」 第 回関西肝癌局

所療法研究会 阪急電鉄本社ビル 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 基調講演「標準化に基づくコンベックス描出法 の基本

手技」第 回 ミニライブ 平成 年 月 日 尾道総合病院 広島

 北野雅之 ミニライブ「コンベックススコープを用いた 」 第 回

ミニライブ 平成 年 月 日 尾道総合病院 広島

 萩原 智 型肝炎の最新治療 南大阪肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月

日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 南 康範 型肝炎の最新治療 南大阪肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月

日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 上嶋一臣 肝炎・肝癌診療連携について〜連携パス導入の試み〜 南大阪

肝臓病セミナー 平成 年 月 日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝がん診療ガイドラインの現状と問題点」 第 回肝

疾患地域連携の会総会「肝疾患診療ネットワーク」 筑波大学附属病院 茨

城 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 消化器全般における 処方に関する考え方 〜食道から大腸ま

で〜 臨床消化器談話会 平成 年 月 日 梅田スカイビルタワー

大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回長崎肝癌研

究会学術講演会 長崎全日空ホテルグラバーヒル 長崎 平成 年 月

日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌の治療」, 第 回日本臨床腫瘍学会学術集会

東京ビッグサイト 東京 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」, 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市

民公開講座, 松原市民文化会館, 大阪, 平成 年 月 日

 上嶋一臣 肝がんの診断と治療 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公開講座

平成 年 月 日 松原市文化会館 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「本当は怖い 型慢性肝疾患」 第 回府中臨床セミ

ナー 府中病院 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドラインをめぐる最新の話題」 肝癌診

療の最前線〜ミリプラ新発売記念講演会〜 リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大

阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: ポストグラデュエイトコース「肝腫瘍の診断」 第 回日本消

化器病学会総会 新潟市民プラザ 新潟 平成 年 月 日
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 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌治療における分子標的治療への期待と課題」, 
大阪外科 分子標的治療セミナー ホテル阪急インターナショナル 大

阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌の最新の治療: 治療困難例対策から分子標的

治療まで」 第 回神奈川肝炎若手の会 横浜ベイシェラトンホテル 神

奈川 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題」, 第 回生涯教育講演

会 岡山コンベンションセンター 岡山 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別企画「肝細胞癌の画像診断 」 第 回日本肝臓

学会総会 ホテルメトロポリタン山形 山形 平成 年 月 日

 川崎正憲 特別講演「 除菌治療が 後潰瘍治癒に及

ぼす影響の検討」 日本人の消化管疾患を考える会 平成 年 月 日

リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌に対する分子標的治療への期待と今後の展望」

肝細胞癌ソラフェニブ治療研究会 名古屋マリオットアソシアホテル 愛

知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: ランチョンセミナー「造影超音波は肝癌診療をどう変えたか？」, 
日本消化器病学会中国支部例会 第 回教育講演会, 山口県国際総合セン

ター, 山口 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回消化器疾患地

域連携フォーラム ホテルオークラ神戸 兵庫 平成 年 月 日

 樫田博史：講演「 の有用性と大腸病変の治療方針決定における の

位置づけ」 第 回大阪 セミナー 平成 年 月 日 大阪

 北野雅之 特別講演「 の現況とコツ」 第 回北里 トレーニン

グコース 平成 年 月 日 北里大学東病院 神奈川

 樫田博史：講演「内視鏡診断・治療の進歩―大腸腫瘍を中心に」 第 回

平成 年 月 日

横浜 神奈川

 北野雅之 シンポジウム「 を中心に」 第 回近畿消化器内視鏡

懇談会 グランキューブ 大阪

 井上達夫 「ソナゾイドはスクニーニン

グに使えるか」 第 回関西肝血流動態イメージ研究会 平成 年 月

日 オーバルホール 大阪

 工藤正俊: ランチョンセミナー「コンセンサスに基づく肝細胞癌診断アルゴ

リズム」, 第 回日本肝癌研究会 大阪国際会議場 大阪 平成 年 月

日.

 工藤正俊: 教育セミナー「肝細胞癌 内科の立場から-肝癌の内科治療の将来

展望-」, 第 回日本高齢消化器病学会 六本木アカデミーヒルズ 東京

平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の最新の話題」, （岡山市中基幹 病院

肝疾患研究会） ホテルグランヴィア岡山 岡山 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌の分子標的治療」 伊丹市医師会内科医会 第

回消化器勉強会 伊丹シティホテル 兵庫 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「進行性肝細胞癌に対するソラフェニブの使用経験」

広島ネクサバール承認 周年記念セミナー リーガロイヤルホテル広島

広島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「ペグインターフェロン・リバビリン併用療法無効・再

燃例に対するペグインターフェロン・リバビリン併用療法による再治療」

第 回肝臓病研究会シンポジウム 六本木アカデミーヒルズ 東京 平

成 年 月 日

 松井繁長 講演「 感染の最近の話題」 堺市医師会内

科医会学術講演会 平成 年 月 日 堺市産業振興センター 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の展望」

日本医師会生涯教育講座 第 回肝臓を診る会 旭川グランドホテル 北

海道 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回北海道肝が

ん研究会 ホテルニューオータニ札幌 北海道 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドライン 年版 改訂のポイント」

第 回臨床消化器病研究会 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌の最新の話題」 の会 全日空ホテル

クレメント高松 香川 平成 年 月 日
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 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌治療における分子標的治療への期待と課題」, 
大阪外科 分子標的治療セミナー ホテル阪急インターナショナル 大

阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌の最新の治療: 治療困難例対策から分子標的

治療まで」 第 回神奈川肝炎若手の会 横浜ベイシェラトンホテル 神

奈川 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題」, 第 回生涯教育講演

会 岡山コンベンションセンター 岡山 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別企画「肝細胞癌の画像診断 」 第 回日本肝臓

学会総会 ホテルメトロポリタン山形 山形 平成 年 月 日

 川崎正憲 特別講演「 除菌治療が 後潰瘍治癒に及

ぼす影響の検討」 日本人の消化管疾患を考える会 平成 年 月 日

リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌に対する分子標的治療への期待と今後の展望」

肝細胞癌ソラフェニブ治療研究会 名古屋マリオットアソシアホテル 愛

知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: ランチョンセミナー「造影超音波は肝癌診療をどう変えたか？」, 
日本消化器病学会中国支部例会 第 回教育講演会, 山口県国際総合セン

ター, 山口 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回消化器疾患地

域連携フォーラム ホテルオークラ神戸 兵庫 平成 年 月 日

 樫田博史：講演「 の有用性と大腸病変の治療方針決定における の

位置づけ」 第 回大阪 セミナー 平成 年 月 日 大阪

 北野雅之 特別講演「 の現況とコツ」 第 回北里 トレーニン

グコース 平成 年 月 日 北里大学東病院 神奈川

 樫田博史：講演「内視鏡診断・治療の進歩―大腸腫瘍を中心に」 第 回

平成 年 月 日

横浜 神奈川

 北野雅之 シンポジウム「 を中心に」 第 回近畿消化器内視鏡

懇談会 グランキューブ 大阪

 井上達夫 「ソナゾイドはスクニーニン

グに使えるか」 第 回関西肝血流動態イメージ研究会 平成 年 月

日 オーバルホール 大阪

 工藤正俊: ランチョンセミナー「コンセンサスに基づく肝細胞癌診断アルゴ

リズム」, 第 回日本肝癌研究会 大阪国際会議場 大阪 平成 年 月

日.

 工藤正俊: 教育セミナー「肝細胞癌 内科の立場から-肝癌の内科治療の将来

展望-」, 第 回日本高齢消化器病学会 六本木アカデミーヒルズ 東京

平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝癌診療の最新の話題」, （岡山市中基幹 病院

肝疾患研究会） ホテルグランヴィア岡山 岡山 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌の分子標的治療」 伊丹市医師会内科医会 第

回消化器勉強会 伊丹シティホテル 兵庫 平成 年 月 日.

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「進行性肝細胞癌に対するソラフェニブの使用経験」

広島ネクサバール承認 周年記念セミナー リーガロイヤルホテル広島

広島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「ペグインターフェロン・リバビリン併用療法無効・再

燃例に対するペグインターフェロン・リバビリン併用療法による再治療」

第 回肝臓病研究会シンポジウム 六本木アカデミーヒルズ 東京 平

成 年 月 日

 松井繁長 講演「 感染の最近の話題」 堺市医師会内

科医会学術講演会 平成 年 月 日 堺市産業振興センター 大阪

 工藤正俊: 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の展望」

日本医師会生涯教育講座 第 回肝臓を診る会 旭川グランドホテル 北

海道 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 第 回北海道肝が

ん研究会 ホテルニューオータニ札幌 北海道 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療ガイドライン 年版 改訂のポイント」

第 回臨床消化器病研究会 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京 平成

年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌の最新の話題」 の会 全日空ホテル

クレメント高松 香川 平成 年 月 日
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 北野雅之 特別講演「超音波内視鏡診療の新潮流」 第 回岡山胆膵診療

技術向上研究会 平成 年 月 日 アークホテル岡山 岡山

 北野雅之 特別講演「超音波内視鏡ハンズオンセミナー」 第 回岡山胆

膵診療技術向上研究会 平成 年 月 日 アークホテル岡山 岡山

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝細胞癌に対する化学療法 分子標的薬を中心に 」 第

回 平成 年 月 日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「造影超音波は肝癌診療をどう変えたか？」 第 回

いわき肝疾患研究会 いわきワシントンホテル 福島 平成 年 月

日

 井上達夫 特別企画「特異な経過をたどったアルコール性肝硬変に合併し

た肝細胞癌の一例」 第 回日本消化器画像診断研究会 平成 年 月

日 門司港ホテル 福岡

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療における新しいパラダイム」 高知肝

癌診断治療セミナー 高知新阪急ホテル 高知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌治療の新しいパラダイム」 八尾徳洲会医

療連携の会 リーガロイヤルホテル大阪 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の展望」

兵庫 分子標的治療セミナー 神戸ポートピアホテル 兵庫 平成 年

月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌治療に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の

展望」 第 回鹿児島肝細胞がん分子標的治療研究会 城山観光ホテル 鹿

児島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 学術講演会 徳

島グランヴィリオホテル 徳島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病

市民公開講座 羽曳野市市民会館 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 鄭 浩柄 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公

開講座 平成 年 月 日 羽曳野市市民会館 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「コンセンサスに基づく肝細胞癌診断アルゴリズム」

第 回肝癌の診断・治療に関する病診連携セミナー ソニックシティ 埼

玉 平成 年 月 日

 鎌田 研 診療における の有用性 第 回若手膵臓研究会 平

成 年 月 日 横浜エクセルホテル東急 神奈川

 樫田博史 講演「大きい大腸腫瘍に対する 」 ランチョンセミナ

ー「次世代につなぐ大腸 ～ピットフォールかわすコツ・乗り越える技

～」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会（ 回日本消化器関連学会週間

） 平成 年 月 日 横浜 神奈川

 北野雅之 と ～更なる普及に向けて～ オ

リンパスサテライトシンポジウム「膵胆道領域の内視鏡戦略 ～ から

まで～ 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 パ

シフィコ横浜 神奈川

 工藤正俊 教育講演「消化器癌の治療戦略 海外との比較も含めて 」 第

回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本医学会総会共催） パシフィコ

横浜 神奈川 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題 発癌抑制から分子標的

治療まで」 西神奈川肝炎学術講演会 ロワジールホテル厚木 神奈川

平成 年 月 日

 南 康範 セッション「消化器領域 肝細胞癌の治療に

造影剤が必須か？」 社団法人日本超音波医学会第 回関西地方会学術集

会 平成 年 月 日 神戸国際会議場 兵庫

 矢田典久 セッション「消化器領域 超音波は肝線維化

の診断に有用化？」 社団法人日本超音波医学会第 回関西地方会学術集

会 平成 年 月 日 神戸国際会議場 兵庫

 樫田博史 講演「最新の大腸内視鏡－診断と治療」 西神戸医療センター

消化器オープンカンファレンス 平成 年 月 日 神戸 兵庫

 樫田博史 講演「大腸疾患に対する最近の話題 ‐内視鏡診断・治療を中心

に‐」 第 回関西消化器・肝疾患懇話会 平成 年 月 日 大阪

 樫田博史 ショートレクチャー「最新の早期食道・胃がんの内視鏡診断と

治療」 消化器疾患地域連携フォーラム 平成 年 月 日 堺 大阪

 樫田博史 特別講演「大腸疾患に対する最新の内視鏡診断・治療」 消化

器疾患地域連携フォーラム 平成 年 月 日 堺 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題～ 治療から分子標的治
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 北野雅之 特別講演「超音波内視鏡診療の新潮流」 第 回岡山胆膵診療

技術向上研究会 平成 年 月 日 アークホテル岡山 岡山

 北野雅之 特別講演「超音波内視鏡ハンズオンセミナー」 第 回岡山胆

膵診療技術向上研究会 平成 年 月 日 アークホテル岡山 岡山

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝細胞癌に対する化学療法 分子標的薬を中心に 」 第

回 平成 年 月 日 スイスホテル南海大阪 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「造影超音波は肝癌診療をどう変えたか？」 第 回

いわき肝疾患研究会 いわきワシントンホテル 福島 平成 年 月

日

 井上達夫 特別企画「特異な経過をたどったアルコール性肝硬変に合併し

た肝細胞癌の一例」 第 回日本消化器画像診断研究会 平成 年 月

日 門司港ホテル 福岡

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療における新しいパラダイム」 高知肝

癌診断治療セミナー 高知新阪急ホテル 高知 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌治療の新しいパラダイム」 八尾徳洲会医

療連携の会 リーガロイヤルホテル大阪 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の展望」

兵庫 分子標的治療セミナー 神戸ポートピアホテル 兵庫 平成 年

月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌治療に対する分子標的治療の現状と今後の

展望」 第 回鹿児島肝細胞がん分子標的治療研究会 城山観光ホテル 鹿

児島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 学術講演会 徳

島グランヴィリオホテル 徳島 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病

市民公開講座 羽曳野市市民会館 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 鄭 浩柄 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公

開講座 平成 年 月 日 羽曳野市市民会館 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「コンセンサスに基づく肝細胞癌診断アルゴリズム」

第 回肝癌の診断・治療に関する病診連携セミナー ソニックシティ 埼

玉 平成 年 月 日

 鎌田 研 診療における の有用性 第 回若手膵臓研究会 平

成 年 月 日 横浜エクセルホテル東急 神奈川

 樫田博史 講演「大きい大腸腫瘍に対する 」 ランチョンセミナ

ー「次世代につなぐ大腸 ～ピットフォールかわすコツ・乗り越える技

～」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会（ 回日本消化器関連学会週間

） 平成 年 月 日 横浜 神奈川

 北野雅之 と ～更なる普及に向けて～ オ

リンパスサテライトシンポジウム「膵胆道領域の内視鏡戦略 ～ から

まで～ 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 パ

シフィコ横浜 神奈川

 工藤正俊 教育講演「消化器癌の治療戦略 海外との比較も含めて 」 第

回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本医学会総会共催） パシフィコ

横浜 神奈川 平成 年 月 日

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題 発癌抑制から分子標的

治療まで」 西神奈川肝炎学術講演会 ロワジールホテル厚木 神奈川

平成 年 月 日

 南 康範 セッション「消化器領域 肝細胞癌の治療に

造影剤が必須か？」 社団法人日本超音波医学会第 回関西地方会学術集

会 平成 年 月 日 神戸国際会議場 兵庫

 矢田典久 セッション「消化器領域 超音波は肝線維化

の診断に有用化？」 社団法人日本超音波医学会第 回関西地方会学術集

会 平成 年 月 日 神戸国際会議場 兵庫

 樫田博史 講演「最新の大腸内視鏡－診断と治療」 西神戸医療センター

消化器オープンカンファレンス 平成 年 月 日 神戸 兵庫

 樫田博史 講演「大腸疾患に対する最近の話題 ‐内視鏡診断・治療を中心

に‐」 第 回関西消化器・肝疾患懇話会 平成 年 月 日 大阪

 樫田博史 ショートレクチャー「最新の早期食道・胃がんの内視鏡診断と

治療」 消化器疾患地域連携フォーラム 平成 年 月 日 堺 大阪

 樫田博史 特別講演「大腸疾患に対する最新の内視鏡診断・治療」 消化

器疾患地域連携フォーラム 平成 年 月 日 堺 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝細胞癌診療の最新の話題～ 治療から分子標的治
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療まで～」 第 回渋谷消化器病ゼミナール セルリアンタワー東急ホテ

ル 東京 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 超音波内視鏡の新たな潮流 造影と穿刺術 第 回長野県超音

波内視鏡研究会 平成 年 月 日 信州大学医学部附属病院 信州

 坂本洋城 超音波内視鏡（ ）を用いたインターベンション 第 回膵・

胆道がんセミナー 大阪 平成 年 月 日 新大阪会議室 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 阪神肝臓病治療研

究会 第三回学術講演会 ホテル阪急インターナショナル 大阪 平成

年 月 日

 朝隈 豊 講演「早期食道・胃がんの内視鏡診断と治療」 第 回日本消

化器病学会近畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年

月 日 藤井寺パープルホール 大阪

 川崎正憲 講演「小腸・大腸の内視鏡診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病

学会近畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月

日 藤井寺パープルホール 大阪

 萩原 智 講演「肝炎の診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近畿支部

市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤井寺

パープルホール 大阪

 井上達夫 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近畿支

部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤井

寺パープルホール 大阪

 坂本洋城 講演「胆・膵がんの診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近

畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤

井寺パープルホール 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「大腸腫瘍に対する 」 第 回 広島 ハ

ンズオンセミナー 平成 年 月 日 広島

 工藤正俊 特別講演「 型慢性肝疾患治療の最近の話題～肝がん抑止を目指

して～」 ～

～ リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大阪

平成 年 月 日

 松井繁長 講演「上部消化管疾患の診断と治療」 近大消化器疾患病診連

携の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝炎・肝がんの最新の動向」 近大消化器疾患病診連携

の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 北野雅之 講演「胆膵疾患における病診連携」 近大消化器疾患病診連携

の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「どこまで進んだ下部消化管内視鏡？」 近大消化器疾患

病診連携の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病

市民公開講座 堺市民会館 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公

開講座 平成 年 月 日 堺市民会館 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「大腸腫瘍：正確な診断に基づいた、確実・安全な治療」

第 回枚方消化器疾患談話会, 平成 年 月 日  枚方 大阪

 北野雅之 講演「 」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会近

畿セミナー 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 松井繁長 ショートレクチャー「早期食道・胃癌の最新の診断と治療」 堺

市医師会外科医会役員研修会 平成 年 月 日 ホテル第一堺 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「世界から見た日本の肝癌治療の現状」 の会 全

日空ホテルクレメント高松 香川 平成 年 月 日
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療まで～」 第 回渋谷消化器病ゼミナール セルリアンタワー東急ホテ

ル 東京 平成 年 月 日

 北野雅之 超音波内視鏡の新たな潮流 造影と穿刺術 第 回長野県超音

波内視鏡研究会 平成 年 月 日 信州大学医学部附属病院 信州

 坂本洋城 超音波内視鏡（ ）を用いたインターベンション 第 回膵・

胆道がんセミナー 大阪 平成 年 月 日 新大阪会議室 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「肝癌診療の新しいパラダイム」 阪神肝臓病治療研

究会 第三回学術講演会 ホテル阪急インターナショナル 大阪 平成

年 月 日

 朝隈 豊 講演「早期食道・胃がんの内視鏡診断と治療」 第 回日本消

化器病学会近畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年

月 日 藤井寺パープルホール 大阪

 川崎正憲 講演「小腸・大腸の内視鏡診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病

学会近畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月

日 藤井寺パープルホール 大阪

 萩原 智 講演「肝炎の診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近畿支部

市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤井寺

パープルホール 大阪

 井上達夫 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近畿支

部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤井

寺パープルホール 大阪

 坂本洋城 講演「胆・膵がんの診断と治療」 第 回日本消化器病学会近

畿支部市民公開講座 最新の消化器の病気のお話 平成 年 月 日 藤

井寺パープルホール 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「大腸腫瘍に対する 」 第 回 広島 ハ

ンズオンセミナー 平成 年 月 日 広島

 工藤正俊 特別講演「 型慢性肝疾患治療の最近の話題～肝がん抑止を目指

して～」 ～

～ リーガロイヤルホテル堺 大阪

平成 年 月 日

 松井繁長 講演「上部消化管疾患の診断と治療」 近大消化器疾患病診連

携の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝炎・肝がんの最新の動向」 近大消化器疾患病診連携

の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 北野雅之 講演「胆膵疾患における病診連携」 近大消化器疾患病診連携

の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「どこまで進んだ下部消化管内視鏡？」 近大消化器疾患

病診連携の会 平成 年 月 日 近畿大学医学部小講堂 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「ウイルス性肝炎の治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病

市民公開講座 堺市民会館 大阪 平成 年 月 日

 上嶋一臣 講演「肝がんの診断と治療」 肝がん撲滅の為の肝臓病市民公

開講座 平成 年 月 日 堺市民会館 大阪

 樫田博史 講演「大腸腫瘍：正確な診断に基づいた、確実・安全な治療」

第 回枚方消化器疾患談話会, 平成 年 月 日  枚方 大阪

 北野雅之 講演「 」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会近

畿セミナー 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 松井繁長 ショートレクチャー「早期食道・胃癌の最新の診断と治療」 堺

市医師会外科医会役員研修会 平成 年 月 日 ホテル第一堺 大阪

 工藤正俊 特別講演「世界から見た日本の肝癌治療の現状」 の会 全

日空ホテルクレメント高松 香川 平成 年 月 日
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学会発表

（国内シンポジウム・パネルディスカッション・ワークショップ）

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を主とした の診断と

フォローアップ方法 ワークショップ「囊胞性膵疾患の鑑別診

断と治療法の選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会

平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた の診断とフ

ォローアップ シンポジウム「膵 の手術適応の見直し」

第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 新

潟市民プラザ 新潟

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患に対する ガイド

下ステント治療の成績 パネルディスカッション「消化器ステ

ント治療の進歩と現状」 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた造影 検

査による膵腫瘍性病変の診断 ワークショップ「胆膵画像診断

の進歩」 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 切除不能悪性胆道狭窄に対す

る胆管ステンティングの検討① 特別シンポジウム「胆道ステ

ントの適応と選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 切除不能悪性胆道狭窄に対す

る胆管ステンティングの検討② 特別シンポジウム「胆道ステ

ントの適応と選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の鑑別および の悪性度評価の試み シンポジウム「上

部消化管 のマネージメント との鑑別と取り扱い」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 グ

ランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた の診断〜診

断ハーモニック法を含めて〜 ワークショップ「国際診療ガイ

ドラインを踏まえた の内視鏡診断の現状と問題点」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 グラ

ンドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 樫田博史，山村冬彦，工藤進英：大腸内視鏡挿入の基本は軸保

持短縮法である．ビデオワークショプ「エキスパートに学ぶ大

腸内視鏡挿入法のコツ」第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平

成 年 月 日 日 東京

 横山顕礼，樫田博史，工藤進英：当院における緊急大腸内視鏡

の実際．パネルディスカッション「救急医療における内視鏡の

現状と問題点－消化管疾患を中心に‐」 第 回日本消化器内

視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 森川吉英，樫田博史，工藤進英：超高齢者の大腸腫瘍に対する

内視鏡治療の安全性．パネルディスカッション「超高齢者に対

する内視鏡治療－適応と限界‐」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学

会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 塩飽洋生，樫田博史，工藤進英：大腸内視鏡検査に関連した偶

発症の予防と対策．パネルディスカッション「内視鏡の安全管

理」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 東京

 林 武雅，樫田博史，工藤進英：大腸 標準化についての検

討．ビデオシンポジウム「下部消化管 の手技と工夫」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東

京

 和田祥城，樫田博史，工藤進英，浜谷茂治： 拡大観察にお

ける大腸病変の質的・深達度診断を用いた大腸病変の微小血管

構造観察．特別シンポジウムコンセンサス ①「大腸腫瘍に

対する 拡大観察所見分類の統一を目指して」 第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 に対するソラフェニブの治療効果予

測について シンポジウム「肝細胞癌の分子標的探索と臨床応

用」 第 回日本肝臓学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 ホ

テルメトロポリタン山形 山形

 畑中絹世 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 土師誠二 熊野正士 岡田真

広 肝細胞癌の肉眼敬体と 造影超音波における

像の比較 シンポジウム「肝腫瘍の造影エコーの最先端
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学会発表

（国内シンポジウム・パネルディスカッション・ワークショップ）

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を主とした の診断と

フォローアップ方法 ワークショップ「囊胞性膵疾患の鑑別診

断と治療法の選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会

平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた の診断とフ

ォローアップ シンポジウム「膵 の手術適応の見直し」

第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 新

潟市民プラザ 新潟

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患に対する ガイド

下ステント治療の成績 パネルディスカッション「消化器ステ

ント治療の進歩と現状」 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた造影 検

査による膵腫瘍性病変の診断 ワークショップ「胆膵画像診断

の進歩」 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 切除不能悪性胆道狭窄に対す

る胆管ステンティングの検討① 特別シンポジウム「胆道ステ

ントの適応と選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 切除不能悪性胆道狭窄に対す

る胆管ステンティングの検討② 特別シンポジウム「胆道ステ

ントの適応と選択」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成

年 月 日 日 グランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の鑑別および の悪性度評価の試み シンポジウム「上

部消化管 のマネージメント との鑑別と取り扱い」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 グ

ランドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を用いた の診断〜診

断ハーモニック法を含めて〜 ワークショップ「国際診療ガイ

ドラインを踏まえた の内視鏡診断の現状と問題点」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 グラ

ンドプリンスホテル新高輪 東京

 樫田博史，山村冬彦，工藤進英：大腸内視鏡挿入の基本は軸保

持短縮法である．ビデオワークショプ「エキスパートに学ぶ大

腸内視鏡挿入法のコツ」第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平

成 年 月 日 日 東京

 横山顕礼，樫田博史，工藤進英：当院における緊急大腸内視鏡

の実際．パネルディスカッション「救急医療における内視鏡の

現状と問題点－消化管疾患を中心に‐」 第 回日本消化器内

視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 森川吉英，樫田博史，工藤進英：超高齢者の大腸腫瘍に対する

内視鏡治療の安全性．パネルディスカッション「超高齢者に対

する内視鏡治療－適応と限界‐」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学

会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 塩飽洋生，樫田博史，工藤進英：大腸内視鏡検査に関連した偶

発症の予防と対策．パネルディスカッション「内視鏡の安全管

理」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 東京

 林 武雅，樫田博史，工藤進英：大腸 標準化についての検

討．ビデオシンポジウム「下部消化管 の手技と工夫」 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東

京

 和田祥城，樫田博史，工藤進英，浜谷茂治： 拡大観察にお

ける大腸病変の質的・深達度診断を用いた大腸病変の微小血管

構造観察．特別シンポジウムコンセンサス ①「大腸腫瘍に

対する 拡大観察所見分類の統一を目指して」 第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 東京

 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 に対するソラフェニブの治療効果予

測について シンポジウム「肝細胞癌の分子標的探索と臨床応

用」 第 回日本肝臓学会総会 平成 年 月 日 日 ホ

テルメトロポリタン山形 山形

 畑中絹世 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 土師誠二 熊野正士 岡田真

広 肝細胞癌の肉眼敬体と 造影超音波における

像の比較 シンポジウム「肝腫瘍の造影エコーの最先端
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（術中超音波含む）」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平

成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 岡田無文 松井繁長 工藤正俊 造影 検査による進行胃癌

の化学療法効果判定 シンポジウム「消化管疾患における超音

波診断」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月

日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 藤本研治 外村明子 辰巳千栄 石田哲士 上嶋一臣 三竹

毅 椎名 毅 工藤正俊 加藤道夫 慢性肝疾患における

の精度の検討 シンポジウム

「組織エラストグラフィーの現況と展望」 日本超音波医学会

第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場

京都

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 今井

元 を用いた 診療 シンポジウム「膵疾患の超音波診

断」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月

日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正俊

を用いた造影 検査による膵腫瘍性病変の診断

パネルディスカッション「超音波内視鏡の新展開」 日本超音

波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国

際会議場 京都

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 坂本洋城 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正

俊 膵疾患に対する超音波内視鏡ガイド下ドレナージ術 ワ

ークショップ「消化器疾患における

」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年

月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛における 下広範

囲腹腔神経叢融解術の有用性の検討 ワ

ークショップ「消化器疾患における

」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年

月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の悪性度評価の試み ワークショップ「胆・膵・消化管疾

患による造影エコー法の位置づけ」 日本超音波医学会 第

回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京

都

 矢田典久 辰巳千栄 上嶋一臣 藤本研治 加藤道夫 椎名

毅 外村明子 三竹 毅 工藤正俊 型慢性肝疾患患者に対

する非侵襲的肝線維化評価の有用性に関する検討 ワークシ

ョップ「びまん性肝疾患の 」 日

本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日

京都国際会議場 京都

 南 康範 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 造影エコー撮像法の工夫 –

特別企画「肝腫瘍の超音波診

断基準の検証」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成

年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 森 秀明，畠 二郎，樫田博史，関根智紀，西田 睦，西川か

おり，長谷川雄一，藤井康友，本田伸行，山田博康，宮本幸夫：

消化管診断基準小委員会からの報告．シンポジウム「消化管疾

患における超音波診断」 日本超音波医学会第 回学術集会

平成 年 月 日 日 京都

 永井知行 荒尾徳三 坂井和子 工藤可苗 金田裕靖 田村大

介 青松圭一 木村英晴 藤田至彦 松本和子 西條長宏 工

藤正俊 西尾和人

ソラフェニブは肝細胞癌株におい

て、 起因の上皮間葉移行（

）を阻害する ワークショップ 第 回日本癌学

会学術総会 平成 年 月 日 日 大阪国際会議場 大

阪

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 経乳頭的アプローチ困難例に

対する 下胆道ドレナージの有用性 ビデオワークショップ

「私が薦める胆道内視鏡のコツ〜安全性を目指して〜」 第

回日本胆道学会学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 リーガロ

イヤルホテル広島 広島

 北野雅之 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正

俊 穿刺針の使い分けとコツ 特別企画講演「先端施

設における膵の 」 第 回 平成 年

月 日 三井ガーデンホテル広島 広島

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 悪性胆道狭窄に対する 下

胆道ドレナージ術の有用性 ビデオワークショップ「胆膵疾患

における治療の進歩と今後の展開」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡
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（術中超音波含む）」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平

成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 岡田無文 松井繁長 工藤正俊 造影 検査による進行胃癌

の化学療法効果判定 シンポジウム「消化管疾患における超音

波診断」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月

日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 藤本研治 外村明子 辰巳千栄 石田哲士 上嶋一臣 三竹

毅 椎名 毅 工藤正俊 加藤道夫 慢性肝疾患における

の精度の検討 シンポジウム

「組織エラストグラフィーの現況と展望」 日本超音波医学会

第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場

京都

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 今井

元 を用いた 診療 シンポジウム「膵疾患の超音波診

断」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月

日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正俊

を用いた造影 検査による膵腫瘍性病変の診断

パネルディスカッション「超音波内視鏡の新展開」 日本超音

波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国

際会議場 京都

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 坂本洋城 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正

俊 膵疾患に対する超音波内視鏡ガイド下ドレナージ術 ワ

ークショップ「消化器疾患における

」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年

月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛における 下広範

囲腹腔神経叢融解術の有用性の検討 ワ

ークショップ「消化器疾患における

」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年

月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の悪性度評価の試み ワークショップ「胆・膵・消化管疾

患による造影エコー法の位置づけ」 日本超音波医学会 第

回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京

都

 矢田典久 辰巳千栄 上嶋一臣 藤本研治 加藤道夫 椎名

毅 外村明子 三竹 毅 工藤正俊 型慢性肝疾患患者に対

する非侵襲的肝線維化評価の有用性に関する検討 ワークシ

ョップ「びまん性肝疾患の 」 日

本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日

京都国際会議場 京都

 南 康範 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 造影エコー撮像法の工夫 –

特別企画「肝腫瘍の超音波診

断基準の検証」 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成

年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 森 秀明，畠 二郎，樫田博史，関根智紀，西田 睦，西川か

おり，長谷川雄一，藤井康友，本田伸行，山田博康，宮本幸夫：

消化管診断基準小委員会からの報告．シンポジウム「消化管疾

患における超音波診断」 日本超音波医学会第 回学術集会

平成 年 月 日 日 京都

 永井知行 荒尾徳三 坂井和子 工藤可苗 金田裕靖 田村大

介 青松圭一 木村英晴 藤田至彦 松本和子 西條長宏 工

藤正俊 西尾和人

ソラフェニブは肝細胞癌株におい

て、 起因の上皮間葉移行（

）を阻害する ワークショップ 第 回日本癌学

会学術総会 平成 年 月 日 日 大阪国際会議場 大

阪

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 経乳頭的アプローチ困難例に

対する 下胆道ドレナージの有用性 ビデオワークショップ

「私が薦める胆道内視鏡のコツ〜安全性を目指して〜」 第

回日本胆道学会学術集会 平成 年 月 日 日 リーガロ

イヤルホテル広島 広島

 北野雅之 坂本洋城 小牧孝充 今井 元 鎌田 研 工藤正

俊 穿刺針の使い分けとコツ 特別企画講演「先端施

設における膵の 」 第 回 平成 年

月 日 三井ガーデンホテル広島 広島

 今井 元 北野雅之 工藤正俊 悪性胆道狭窄に対する 下

胆道ドレナージ術の有用性 ビデオワークショップ「胆膵疾患

における治療の進歩と今後の展開」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡
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学会近畿地方会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター

大阪

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛における超音波内視

鏡下広範囲腹腔神経叢融解術（ ）の有用性 シンポジ

ウム「胆道・膵臓癌に対する 現在そ

して将来を展望する 」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会・第 回日本消化器外科学会大

会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈

川

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患に対する ガイド

下ドレナージ術 シンポジウム「 の評価」

第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化器内視鏡学

会総会・第 回日本消化器病学会大会合同） 平成 年 月

日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 矢田典久 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 α 併用療法にお

ける血清フェリチン値と との関係 パネルディスカッショ

ン「代謝異常（金属代謝を含む）からみた 型肝炎の病態解析」

第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本肝臓学会大会・

第 回日本消化器病学会大会合同） 平成 年 月 日

日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 熊野正士 肝細胞癌の肉眼分類評価にお

けるソナゾイド造影超音波の有用性 造影 との比較

ワークショップ「肝細胞癌に対する画像診断の進歩と新たな治

療戦略」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化

器病学会大会・第 回日本肝臓学会大会合同） 平成 年

月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を主とした 、 の

診療ストラテジー ワークショップ「肝胆膵での上皮内腫瘍

病態解明と治療戦略」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第

回日本肝臓学会大会・第 回日本消化器病学会・第 回日本消

化器外科学会大会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフ

ィコ横浜 神奈川

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の悪性度評価 ワークショップ「 の基礎と臨床」 第

回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化器病学会・第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会・第 回日本消化器外科学会大

会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈

川

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 工藤正俊 ガイド下治療のコツと工

夫 ワークショップ「胆膵内視鏡治療のエキスパートテクニッ

ク＜ビデオ＞」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシ

フィコ横浜 神奈川

 山村冬彦，樫田博史，工藤進英 苦痛なく安全な大腸内視鏡検

査の挿入と工夫．ワークショップ「トータルコロノスコピーを

巡って～挿入法匠の技～」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

（ 回日本消化器関連学会週間 ） 平成 年 月

日 日 横浜 神奈川
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学会近畿地方会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター

大阪

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛における超音波内視

鏡下広範囲腹腔神経叢融解術（ ）の有用性 シンポジ

ウム「胆道・膵臓癌に対する 現在そ

して将来を展望する 」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会・第 回日本消化器外科学会大

会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈

川

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 胆膵疾患に対する ガイド

下ドレナージ術 シンポジウム「 の評価」

第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化器内視鏡学

会総会・第 回日本消化器病学会大会合同） 平成 年 月

日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 矢田典久 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 α 併用療法にお

ける血清フェリチン値と との関係 パネルディスカッショ

ン「代謝異常（金属代謝を含む）からみた 型肝炎の病態解析」

第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本肝臓学会大会・

第 回日本消化器病学会大会合同） 平成 年 月 日

日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 熊野正士 肝細胞癌の肉眼分類評価にお

けるソナゾイド造影超音波の有用性 造影 との比較

ワークショップ「肝細胞癌に対する画像診断の進歩と新たな治

療戦略」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化

器病学会大会・第 回日本肝臓学会大会合同） 平成 年

月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈川

 鎌田 研 北野雅之 工藤正俊 を主とした 、 の

診療ストラテジー ワークショップ「肝胆膵での上皮内腫瘍

病態解明と治療戦略」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第

回日本肝臓学会大会・第 回日本消化器病学会・第 回日本消

化器外科学会大会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフ

ィコ横浜 神奈川

 坂本洋城 北野雅之 工藤正俊 造影ハーモニック による

の悪性度評価 ワークショップ「 の基礎と臨床」 第

回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日本消化器病学会・第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会・第 回日本消化器外科学会大

会合同） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシフィコ横浜 神奈

川

 北野雅之 小牧孝充 工藤正俊 ガイド下治療のコツと工

夫 ワークショップ「胆膵内視鏡治療のエキスパートテクニッ

ク＜ビデオ＞」 第 回日本消化器関連学会週間（第 回日

本消化器内視鏡学会総会） 平成 年 月 日 日 パシ

フィコ横浜 神奈川

 山村冬彦，樫田博史，工藤進英 苦痛なく安全な大腸内視鏡検

査の挿入と工夫．ワークショップ「トータルコロノスコピーを

巡って～挿入法匠の技～」 第 回日本消化器内視鏡学会総会

（ 回日本消化器関連学会週間 ） 平成 年 月

日 日 横浜 神奈川
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学会発表（国内一般演題）

 今井 元 北野雅之 末冨洋一郎 小牧孝充 鎌田 研 坂本

洋城 工藤正俊 十二指腸ステント留置後に 下胆嚢ドレナ

ージ術を行った閉塞性黄疸の一例 日本消化器病学会近畿支

部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター

大阪

 萩原 智 上嶋一臣 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 癌幹細胞のマーカ

ーである は進行肝細胞癌に対する 治

療における効果予測因子である シンポジウム「消化器癌化学

療法の適応と限界 肝胆膵領域 」 日本消化器病学会近畿支部

第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大

阪

 有住忠晃 石川恵美 宮田 剛 峯 宏昌 早石宗右 田北雅

弘 上田泰輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑中絹世 矢田典久 井

上達夫 萩原 智 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 金井良

高 慢性 型肝炎に対して 併用療法中に

を発症した 例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平

成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 高場雄久 宮田 剛 峯 宏昌 鎌田 研 有住忠晃 田北雅

弘 早石宗右 永井知行 上田泰輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑

中絹世 矢田典久 井上達夫 石川恵美 萩原 智 鄭 浩柄

上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 型慢性肝炎 後に悪性リンパ腫を発症

した一例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年

月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 足立哲平 萩原 智 有住忠晃 峯 宏昌 宮田 剛 早石宗

右 辰巳千栄 上田泰輔 田北雅弘 畑中絹世 北井 聡 石

川恵美 矢田典久 井上達夫 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊

梅原 泰 肝機能障害を認めたエルシニア腸炎の一例 日本

消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪

国際交流センター 大阪

 湯本妙子 今井 元 鎌田 研 坂本洋城 末冨洋一郎 小牧

孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛に対し 下腹腔神経叢

ブロックが有用であった 症例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第

回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 奥村直己 山本典雄 富田崇文 梅原康湖 南 康範 森村正

嗣 米田 円 山田 哲 辻 直子 工藤正俊 潰瘍性大腸炎

経過中に発症した 関連腸病変の一例

日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日

大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 林 道友 奥田英之 茂山朊広 宮部欽生 豊澤昌子 岸谷

譲 鍋島紀滋 工藤正俊 サイトメガロウイルス検査が陰性を

示したガンシクロビル投与により軽快した潰瘍性大腸炎の一例

日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日

大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 宮田 剛 鄭 浩柄 有住忠晃 早石宗右 田北雅弘 上田泰

輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑中絹世 石川恵美 矢田典久 井

上達夫 萩原 智 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 土師誠二 山崎満

夫 遊走脾の捻転により脾梗塞をきたした一例 日本消化器

病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交

流センター 大阪

 南 康範 奥村直己 山本典雄 辻 直子 工藤正俊 造影超

音波による血流定量化の試み 肝細胞癌に対する の早期治

療効果判定 第 回関西肝癌局所療法研究会 平成 年

月 日 阪急電鉄本社ビル 大阪

 土師誠二 山崎満夫 北口博士 中多靖幸 亀井敬子 安田武

生 石川 原 中居卓也 竹山宜典 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 肝

細胞癌外科治療における術中造影エコーの意義 第 回関西

肝癌局所療法研究会 平成 年 月 日 阪急電鉄本社ビル

大阪

 山本典雄 奥村直己 冨田崇文 梅原康湖 南 康範 森村正

嗣 米田 円 山田 哲 辻 直子 工藤正俊 村上春郎 浦

瀬文明 閉塞性黄疸で発見された悪性リンパ腫の一例 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会 平成 年 月 日 大

阪国際交流センター 大阪

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 末冨洋一郎 今井 元 鎌田

研 難治性胆管炎を伴った胆管癌に対する低容量ジェムザール

治療 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 末冨洋一郎 今井 元 鎌田

研 当院における根治手術不能な膵小細胞癌の治療成績 第
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学会発表（国内一般演題）

 今井 元 北野雅之 末冨洋一郎 小牧孝充 鎌田 研 坂本

洋城 工藤正俊 十二指腸ステント留置後に 下胆嚢ドレナ

ージ術を行った閉塞性黄疸の一例 日本消化器病学会近畿支

部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター

大阪

 萩原 智 上嶋一臣 鄭 浩柄 工藤正俊 癌幹細胞のマーカ

ーである は進行肝細胞癌に対する 治

療における効果予測因子である シンポジウム「消化器癌化学

療法の適応と限界 肝胆膵領域 」 日本消化器病学会近畿支部

第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大

阪

 有住忠晃 石川恵美 宮田 剛 峯 宏昌 早石宗右 田北雅

弘 上田泰輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑中絹世 矢田典久 井

上達夫 萩原 智 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 金井良

高 慢性 型肝炎に対して 併用療法中に

を発症した 例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平

成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 高場雄久 宮田 剛 峯 宏昌 鎌田 研 有住忠晃 田北雅

弘 早石宗右 永井知行 上田泰輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑

中絹世 矢田典久 井上達夫 石川恵美 萩原 智 鄭 浩柄

上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 型慢性肝炎 後に悪性リンパ腫を発症

した一例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年

月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 足立哲平 萩原 智 有住忠晃 峯 宏昌 宮田 剛 早石宗

右 辰巳千栄 上田泰輔 田北雅弘 畑中絹世 北井 聡 石

川恵美 矢田典久 井上達夫 鄭 浩柄 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊

梅原 泰 肝機能障害を認めたエルシニア腸炎の一例 日本

消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪

国際交流センター 大阪

 湯本妙子 今井 元 鎌田 研 坂本洋城 末冨洋一郎 小牧

孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 癌性疼痛に対し 下腹腔神経叢

ブロックが有用であった 症例 日本消化器病学会近畿支部第

回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 奥村直己 山本典雄 富田崇文 梅原康湖 南 康範 森村正

嗣 米田 円 山田 哲 辻 直子 工藤正俊 潰瘍性大腸炎

経過中に発症した 関連腸病変の一例

日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日

大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 林 道友 奥田英之 茂山朊広 宮部欽生 豊澤昌子 岸谷

譲 鍋島紀滋 工藤正俊 サイトメガロウイルス検査が陰性を

示したガンシクロビル投与により軽快した潰瘍性大腸炎の一例

日本消化器病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日

大阪国際交流センター 大阪

 宮田 剛 鄭 浩柄 有住忠晃 早石宗右 田北雅弘 上田泰

輔 辰巳千栄 北井 聡 畑中絹世 石川恵美 矢田典久 井

上達夫 萩原 智 上嶋一臣 工藤正俊 土師誠二 山崎満

夫 遊走脾の捻転により脾梗塞をきたした一例 日本消化器

病学会近畿支部第 回例会 平成 年 月 日 大阪国際交

流センター 大阪

 南 康範 奥村直己 山本典雄 辻 直子 工藤正俊 造影超

音波による血流定量化の試み 肝細胞癌に対する の早期治

療効果判定 第 回関西肝癌局所療法研究会 平成 年

月 日 阪急電鉄本社ビル 大阪

 土師誠二 山崎満夫 北口博士 中多靖幸 亀井敬子 安田武

生 石川 原 中居卓也 竹山宜典 畑中絹世 工藤正俊 肝

細胞癌外科治療における術中造影エコーの意義 第 回関西

肝癌局所療法研究会 平成 年 月 日 阪急電鉄本社ビル

大阪

 山本典雄 奥村直己 冨田崇文 梅原康湖 南 康範 森村正

嗣 米田 円 山田 哲 辻 直子 工藤正俊 村上春郎 浦

瀬文明 閉塞性黄疸で発見された悪性リンパ腫の一例 第

回日本消化器内視鏡学会近畿地方会 平成 年 月 日 大

阪国際交流センター 大阪

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 末冨洋一郎 今井 元 鎌田

研 難治性胆管炎を伴った胆管癌に対する低容量ジェムザール

治療 第 回日本消化器病学会総会 平成 年 月 日

日 新潟市民プラザ 新潟

 小牧孝充 北野雅之 工藤正俊 末冨洋一郎 今井 元 鎌田

研 当院における根治手術不能な膵小細胞癌の治療成績 第
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よる肝細胞癌の診断能 との比較検討

日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成 年 月 日

日 京都国際会議場 京都

 今井 元 北野雅之 鎌田 研 小牧孝充 坂本洋城 工藤正

俊 膵腫瘍に対する腹部超音波 超音波内視鏡 の部位別

検出率の比較検討 日本超音波医学会 第 回学術集会 平成

年 月 日 日 京都国際会議場 京都

 岡田真広 熊野正士 香川祐毅 塚部明大 工藤正幸 上嶋一

臣 矢田典久 井上達夫 工藤正俊 村上卓道 進行型肝細胞

癌症例に対する 治療前後の肝 検査 第
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 Viral Hepatitis A to E: An Update in 2010 

 Masatoshi Kudo 

 Department of Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Kinki University School of Medicine,  Osaka , Japan 

and clinically overt acute hepatitis A is increasing in ado-
lescents and adults. It is well established that the severity 
of the disease is related to the age of the patients. The 
clinical features and the epidemiological shift of HAV 
underscores the importance in Korea, as well as in other 
countries with similar issues, of childhood vaccination 
and consideration of catch-up vaccination for adolescents 
and adults as well as targeted vaccination for individuals 
at increased risk for infection or its complications.

  An active campaign for universal childhood HAV
vaccination should be continued and catch-up vaccina-
tion, which is directed at people between 10 and 50 years 
of age, should be considered. Additionally, conventional 
high-risk groups and persons more vulnerable to devel-
oping fulminant hepatitis – such as travelers to highly 
endemic areas, patients medicated with clotting factors 
and patients with chronic liver disease – should be vac-
cinated. To provide evidence-based recommendations 
for HAV vaccination, an urgent nationwide survey of 
HAV seroepidemiology as well as regional surveys and 
studies of the cost-effectiveness of vaccination of each 
vaccination strategy are needed.

  The clinical spectrum of HAV infection ranges from 
asymptomatic infection to fulminant hepatitis. Clinical 
manifestations depend on the age of the host; in other 
words, less than 30% of infected young children are 
symptomatic, while about 80% of infected adults mani-
fest as severe hepatitis with remarkably elevated serum 
aminotransferases. Fulminant hepatitis is rare, with a re-
ported incidence from 0.015 to 0.5%. Atypical manifesta-

 Viral hepatitis is still one of the major health-care 
problems worldwide, since hepatitis B and C can cause 
the potentially fatal conditions of hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) and/or liver failure. Similarly, hepatitis A is 
still a serious problem in Asia and, interestingly, hepatitis 
E is re-emerging as a topic of medical discussion, since it 
causes fulminant hepatitis even in developed countries 
like Japan.

  The 6th Korea-Japan Liver Symposium was held in 
Kyongju (Korea) on July 18 and 19, 2009, to focus on and 
discuss current and emerging topics related to viral hep-
atitis. The symposium began with eye-opening lectures 
by some of the world’s leading researchers, followed by 
extensive discussion. This issue of  Intervirology  selects 
the most important articles presented to this congress. 

  Hepatitis A 

 Due to improved living conditions and subsequent 
changes in hepatitis A epidemiology, the burden of this 
disease is increasing in many regions. Recently, Korea
has faced a large, community-wide outbreak of hepatitis 
A, which has prompted a vaccination program  [1] .

  Hepatitis A infection is caused by the hepatitis A virus 
(HAV), which is transmitted through the fecal-oral route. 
Lifelong protective antibodies are present after infection. 
The prevalence of anti-HAV in the 10–50-year age range 
has declined rapidly during the last three decades. As a 
result, this age group has a high risk for HAV infection, 
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tions include relapsing hepatitis and prolonged cholesta-
sis, and complicated cases with acute kidney injury have 
been reported  [2] .

  Management of hepatitis A includes general support-
ive care, and critical decisions regarding liver transplan-
tation await further studies on prognostic predictors. 
Fundamental management of hepatitis A is active vacci-
nation. However, a vaccination program should be adapt-
ed to the regional situation, according to differing epide-
miology and disease burden  [2] .

  Hepatitis B 

 Hepatitis B virus (HBV) vaccination has effectively
reduced the acute and chronic infection rates in recent 
years. Since 1983, HBV vaccination has been recom-
mended for all neonates in many countries, including 
Korea. Before the introduction of the HBV vaccination 
program, approximately 8% of the general Korean popu-
lation tested positive for HBsAg. The percentage of vac-
cinated infants has surpassed 98.9% since 1990. The
HBsAg carrier rate in the general population decreased 
to 3.7% in 2007. In particular, the prevalence of HBsAg 
decreased to 0.44% in teenagers and 0.2% in children 
younger than 10 years. In addition, administration of the 
HBV vaccine may have reduced the risk of HCC among 
adults. Despite the administration of hepatitis B immu-
noglobulin and the HBV vaccine to children with
HBsAg-positive mothers, the failure rate of HBV immu-
noprophylaxis was 4.2% in 2008. In Korea, there have 
been no reported cases of HBV surface gene variants such 
as G145R.

  HBV vaccination has effectively reduced the infection 
and chronicity rates of HBV and related complications. 
The overall prevalence of HBV vaccination has exceeded 
99% since 1990. However, acute HBV infection may still 
occur in unvaccinated and uninfected adults. In those 
cases, catch-up vaccination will be needed. Despite con-
siderable effort to reduce HBV infection via the universal 
vaccination of all newborn and school-age children, a 
large proportion of the population was previously infect-
ed with HBV and still harbors the virus. The prevalence 
of HBV carriage in Korea declined after the introduction 
of a universal HBV vaccination program. Korea is now 
classified as an area of intermediate endemicity for HBV. 
The prevention of complications such as cirrhosis and 
HCC in infected individuals requires appropriate thera-
peutic agents  [3] .

  The goals of antiviral therapy in patients with chronic 
hepatitis B are long-lasting suppression of HBV DNA, 
normalization of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 
and prevention of progression of chronic liver disease to 
liver cirrhosis, HCC and liver-related death. Even though 
substantial advances have been made in the treatment of 
chronic hepatitis B in the past decade with the use of oral 
nucleoside/nucleotide analogues (NAs), emergence of an-
tiviral resistance is the most important factor in treat-
ment failure for chronic hepatitis B. Therefore, to prevent 
antiviral resistance, development of antiviral agents that 
act with different mechanisms and at different sites (the 
paradigm of combination therapy for HIV management) 
is needed. However, such antiviral agents are unlikely to 
become available in the near future. Therefore, an under-
standing of the molecular basis of NA resistance and an 
optimal use of NAs are important for the time being. To 
minimize the emergence of drug resistance using cur-
rently available antiviral agents, physicians should avoid 
unnecessary therapy. Once initiated, an antiviral agent 
should suppress viral replication as quickly and com-
pletely as possible. Drug resistance should be continu-
ously monitored. However, once antiviral resistance de-
velops, prompt combination therapy should be initiated 
 [4] .

  Hepatitis C 

 HCC is one of the leading cause of death from cancer 
worldwide. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a major cause of 
HCC, accounting for 70% of all HCC cases in Japan. HCV 
genotype 1b, the most prevalent subtype in Japan, started 
to spread in the 1930s among injecting drug users or 
through medical procedures such as blood transfusion 
and use of contaminated syringes. The prevalence of 
HCV infection is much lower in the current younger gen-
eration compared with that in the older generation, par-
ticularly those aged  1 55 years old (0.1–0.2 vs.  6 2%). 
Therefore, the total number of patients with HCV infec-
tion is expected to decrease, even though sporadic HCV 
transmission is mainly seen among young injecting drug 
users. Of note, HCV genotype 2 seems to be spreading 
among young drug users, but the response to antiviral 
therapy in these patients is better than that in older pa-
tients, irrespective of the genotype. Although the number 
of patients who die because of HCC has steadily increased 
over the last 50 years, the incidence of HCC is now de-
creasing, mainly because of the decreased prevalence of 
HCV-related HCC  [5] .
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  The spread of HCV infection in Japan started in the 
1930s, and widespread dissemination of the virus has oc-
curred since then. The risk of iatrogenic HCV transmis-
sion has been almost eliminated; however, sporadic HCV 
transmission still occurs. The prevalence of HCV infec-
tion in the younger generation is extremely low and the 
total number of HCV patients is expected to decrease. 
Although the number of patients who die of HCC has 
steadily increased because of the dissemination of HCV 
infection in the past, it is estimated to decrease in the near 
future because of the decrease in rates of HCV-related 
HCC  [5] .

  New drugs that can be used in combination with in-
terferon (IFN) are being actively developed. Also, at-
tempts are being made to physically remove HCV parti-
cles from the blood. Granulocyte apheresis, plasma ex-
change and hemofiltration have been applied to HCV-
infected patients for the treatment of cryoglobulinemia 
and vasculitis, modalities shown to reduce HCV RNA in 
the blood during treatment. The mechanisms of the clin-
ical results of plasmapheresis have been described, where-
by HCV in the blood is related to the effects of IFN ther-
apy that could be enhanced by removing the virus from 
the blood. Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol apheresis 
and plasma exchange in hypercholesteremic patients 
with HCV infection reduces the quantity of HCV RNA 
in the blood of some patients. Hemodialysis, hemofiltra-
tion and peritoneal dialysis in chronic dialysis patients 
infected with HCV significantly lower HCV RNA levels 
in the blood. Combined granulocyte apheresis with IFN 
therapy for chronic hepatitis C and the prerequisite for 
early reduction of the virus in the treatment of chronic 
hepatitis C are essential. Thus, the potential effectiveness 
of IFN therapy combined with early physical removal of 
the virus is of particular interest  [5] .

  Double-filtration plasmapheresis (DFPP) was ap-
proved in April 2008 in Japan for the retreatment of 
chronic hepatitis C patients with genotype 1b and high 
viral loads, whose HCV was not eradicated by earlier IFN 
therapy or by pegylated IFN plus ribavirin (PEG-IFN/
RBV) combination therapy. In the current issue, Kim et 
al.  [6]  assessed the early viral dynamics of 9 patients with 
non-sustained virological response (non-SVR) to combi-
nation therapy. The overall viral dynamics of DFPP plus 
IFN treatment with or without RBV for 4 weeks showed 
a reduction of  6 1 log in 22% (2 of 9 patients), 55.6% (5/9), 
77.8% (7/9) and 77.8% (7/9) in the viral load at 24 h, 1 
week, 2 weeks and 4 weeks after the start of treatment. In 
contrast, DFPP plus consecutive intravenous IFN- �  for 4 
weeks reduced the viral load by  6 1 log in 33% (2/6), 50% 

(3/6), 83.3% (5/6) and 83.3% (5/6) at 24 h, 1 week, 2 weeks 
and 4 weeks. The viral load declined by  6 2 log in 50% 
(3/6) at 4 weeks after the start of treatment. DFPP plus 
consecutive intravenous IFN- �  for 4 weeks is a promising 
treatment for non-SVR patients  [6] .

  The prerequisite for early virological response (EVR: 
indicating negative HCV RNA at 12 weeks) has been em-
phasized in predicting SVR and non-SVR in chronic hep-
atitis C patients undergoing IFN treatment; those who do 
not reach EVR fail to respond to further therapy. Treat-
ment discontinued in patients not reaching EVR would 
reduce drug costs by more than 20%; consequently, early 
confirmation of viral reduction after initiating antiviral 
therapy for chronic hepatitis C is highly desirable  [6] .

  From the above considerations, DFPP plus consecu-
tive intravenous IFN- �  treatment for 4 weeks is a promis-
ing regimen for non-SVR patients with genotype 1b and 
high viral loads who have been previously treated with 
PEG-IFN/RBV therapy  [6] .

  Sasase et al.  [7]  investigated whether SVR and non-
SVR by chronic hepatitis C patients to PEG-IFN/RBV 
combination therapy are distinguishable by viral factors 
such as the IFN/RBV resistance-determining region 
(IRRDR) and by on-treatment factors through new indi-
ces such as the rebound index (RI). The first RI (RI-1st: 
the viral load at week 1 divided by the viral load at 24 h) 
and the second RI (RI-2nd: the viral load at week 2 di-
vided by the viral load at 24 h) were calculated, and the 
subject patients were divided into 3 groups based on RI-
1st and RI-2nd: an RI-A group (RI-1st  ̂  1.0), an RI-B 
group (RI-1st  1 1.0 and RI-2nd  ! 0.7) and an RI-C group 
(RI-1st  1 1.0 and RI-2nd  6 0.7). The SVR rate was 71.4% 
(10/14) in the RI-A group, 46.2% (6/13) in the RI-B group 
and 20.0% (3/15) in the RI-C group (p = 0.005 between 
the RI-A group and the RI-C group). In IRRDR  6 6 and 
IRRDR  ̂  5, the SVR rate was 81.3% (13/16) and 23.1% 
(6/26) (p = 0.0002), respectively. By combining RI and 
IRRDR as a predicting factor, the SVR rate was 87.5% 
(7/8) in the RI-A group (IRRDR  6 6) and 7.7% (1/13) in 
the RI-C group (IRRDR  ̂  5) (p = 0.0003). Therefore, 
IRRDR combined with RIs is the quite promising pre-
dictor for SVR and non-SVR. With the aid of RIs and 
IRRDR, a more effective PEG-IFN/RBV treatment could 
be within reach  [7] .

  Another approach to increase the SVR rate, the exten-
sion of treatment duration, has been proposed for late vi-
rological responders infected with HCV genotype 1 and 
high viral load. However, the effectiveness of extended 
treatment in patients whose serum HCV RNA becomes 
undetectable later than 24 weeks of treatment (ultra-late 
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virological responder; ULVR) has not yet been deter-
mined. Ueda et al.  [8]  reported that among a total of 130 
patients infected with HCV genotype 1 and high viral 
load treated with PEG-IFN/RBV combination therapy, 10 
ULVR received extended combination treatment beyond 
48 weeks. The duration of the combination treatment for 
ULVR ranged between 59 and 119 weeks and the mean 
duration was 80 weeks. Although the majority of ULVR 
were older female patients ( 6 60 years; older age and fe-
male sex both being factors related to poor therapeutic 
response), 8 patients (80%) achieved SVR. The SVR rate 
correlated well with the duration of the treatment. Five 
ULVR achieved SVR when treatment was continued un-
til serum HCV RNA remained undetectable for longer 
than 48 weeks. From these observations it is concluded 
that the extended duration of PEG-IFN/RBV combina-
tion treatment is a possible strategy to improve treatment 
response in HCV genotype 1 infection, even for ULVR. 
The extension of the treatment does not seem to increase 
side effects or the rate of dose reductions, and treatment 
should be continued until the serum HCV RNA remains 
undetectable for at least 24 weeks and, if possible, for lon-
ger than 48 weeks during the course of treatment  [8] .

  Recently, the significance of serum ferritin levels in 
PEG-IFN/RBV combination therapy for chronic hepati-
tis C has become of interest. Yada et al.  [9]  examined the 
correlation of serum ferritin level with serum ALT levels 
during therapy and response to the therapy. A total of 175 
patients with chronic hepatitis C received the combina-
tion therapy. Correlation between serum ferritin levels 
and serum ALT levels at 12 and 24 weeks of therapy were 
examined. Differences in serum ferritin levels during 
therapy between patients with SVR and non-SVR were 
also examined. The authors found that only 24 (13.7%) 
and 20 (11.4%) patients showed elevated serum ALT levels 
( 6 70 IU/l) at 12 and 24 weeks of therapy, respectively. 
There was no correlation between serum ferritin levels 
and ALT levels. Ninety-five (54.3%) of 175 patients 
achieved SVR. Serum ferritin levels increased dramati-
cally in both SVR and non-SVR groups after starting the 
therapy and were significantly higher in the SVR group 
throughout the therapy. Therefore, they concluded that 
serum ferritin level increases during PEG-IFN/RBV 
combination therapy; however, it did not correlate with 
either serum ALT level or the total dose of RBV. Higher 
serum ferritin levels during combination therapy are as-
sociated with a favorable therapeutic response, which has 
not been reported before.

  Enomoto et al.  [10]  searched HCV genetic elements 
determining the early response to PEG-IFN/RBV thera-

py using HCV genome-wide analysis.   From a total of 88 
chronic hepatitis C patients with HCV-1b treated with 
PEG-IFN/RBV, the whole HCV amino acid sequence was 
determined and analyzed according to the viral response 
during the treatment. Mutations in NS5A-ISDR are as-
sociated with rapid viral response at week 4, and the core 
arginine70glutamine (R70Q) mutation is associated with 
no early viral response at week 12, revealing that core 70 
and NS5A are the most important factors determining 
the virological kinetics during PEG-IFN/RBV therapy. 
Viral genome-wide analysis is a promising tool for eluci-
dating the unknown viral factors involved in different 
pathological pictures, such as disease progression  [10] .

  Hepatitis E 

 The epidemiology of acute viral hepatitis (AVH) is dy-
namic and is affected by many factors including hygiene, 
socioeconomic status and vaccination coverage. A total 
of 4,302 cases of AVH were sequentially studied on a na-
tionwide scale between 1980 and 2008. Acute hepatitis A 
(AHA), acute hepatitis B (AHB), acute hepatitis C (AHC), 
and non-A, non-B and non-C (non-ABC) hepatitis ac-
counted for 1,583 (36.8%), 1,197 (27.8%), 359 (8.3%) and 
1,163 (27.0%) of all AVH. The proportions of AHA, AHB, 
AHC and non-ABC were approximately 40, 25, 10 and 
25%, respectively, between 1980 and 1995. The propor-
tions were approximately 30, 30, 10 and 30% between 
1996 and 2003, and shifted to approximately 10, 40, 10, 
and 40% in the last 5 years. The number of AHB caused 
by genotype A, which is not indigenous to Japan, was 
6.0% between 1991 and 1996 and markedly increased af-
ter 2000 to reach 52% in 2008. Autochthonous acute hep-
atitis E (AHE) accounted for 10–15% of non-ABC hepa-
titis after 2002. The etiology of AVH in Japan has been 
drastically changing. A marked increase of AHB geno-
type A and constant occurrence of autochthonous AHE 
require attention, and necessary measures should be tak-
en  [11] .

  HEV is a major cause of acute hepatitis in many devel-
oping countries where AHE is an important public health 
concern. However, cases of sporadic AHE in people with 
no history of recent travel have been reported in devel-
oped regions such as North America, Europe, Japan and 
Australia. The reporting of such infections together with 
the availability of more comprehensive molecular and se-
rological data has led to the re-evaluation of HEV epide-
miology and the acceptance that autochthonous AHE is 
a clinical problem in developed countries. Information 
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on AHE in non-ABC hepatitis populations in Japan is 
limited, although there are many reports of sporadic or 
epidemic occurrence of AHE. The current study also 
showed the trend of AHE in Japan. AHE constituted 4.9% 
(44/896) of non-ABC hepatitis. Although the number of 
AHE cases (1–6 cases per year) and its ratio to non-ABC 
hepatitis (0–14.5%) are not very high and are insignifi-
cant, the occurrence of AHE became constant after 2002. 
Surprisingly, AHE constituted as much as 11.0% (25/228) 
of non-ABC hepatitis after 2002. The clinical course was 
generally modest and none of the patients showed severe 
type of hepatitis, probably because most domestic cases 
were caused by HEV genotype 3, which has been associ-
ated with milder clinical outcome compared to HEV ge-
notype 4. This phenomenon may reflect the fact that their 
sentinels involve only a few institutes in Hokkaido, where 
HEV genotype 4 is endemic. Nevertheless, the trend of 
AHE requires particular attention, because modes of 
transmission are still often unknown, even after taking 
very careful history of eating particular foods such as raw 
meat of deer, pigs and boars  [11] .

  Fibrosis and Hepatocarcinogenesis by Viral 
Hepatitis 

 FibroScan has many limitations. It cannot be used in 
patients with ascites, thick subcutaneous fat, narrow in-
tercostals spaces and hepatic atrophy. Real-time elastog-

raphy (RTE) does not have such limitations and can be 
used in almost all patients including those with condi-
tions mentioned above, who have difficulty in using
FibroScan. However, RTE requires training to analyze 
the data and also to scan the patients to obtain reproduc-
ible images. To address these issues in RTE, Tatsumi et al. 
 [12]  investigated easy-to-use acquisition techniques to re-
duce inter-observer variability and also to simplify RTE 
image acquisition.

  FibroScan and RTE both correlate highly with the F 
staging of the liver using biopsy. In particular, RTE is very 
useful for the differential diagnosis and staging of the 
liver fibrosis.

  More cases need to be evaluated by FibroScan and 
RTE for liver fibrosis staging and to establish guidelines 
to minimize unnecessary liver biopsies, which will sig-
nificantly benefit the patients with chronic liver diseases. 
Furthermore, RTE might be a very good indicator to pre-
dict the incidence rate of HCC in the near future  [12] .
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 Introduction 

 Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most 
common causes of cancer death. The prevalence of HCC 
in Japan has increased over the past 50 years and more 
than 30,000 patients die because of HCC every year, ac-
counting for rates of death of 36.3 and 17.5 per 100,000 
males and females, respectively  [1] . The main causes of 
HCC in Japan are hepatitis C virus (HCV) and hepatitis 
B virus (HBV); nearly 70% of HCC cases are caused by 
HCV  [1] . This situation differs from that in other Asian 
countries where HBV-related HCC is more common, and 
the situation in Japan is more similar to that in Western 
countries  [2, 3] .

  Japan has one of the highest endemic rates of HCV in-
fection. The number of patients with HCV infection is 
estimated to be about 2,000,000 in Japan; 70% of patients 
are infected with HCV genotype 1b, 20% with genotype 
2a, and the rest with genotype 2b. The prevalence of HCV 
infection is closely related to age: the number of HCV car-
riers increases with age and the prevalence of HCV infec-
tion is much higher in people aged over 55 years  [4] .

  Here, we review the history and current status of HCV 
infection in Japan and predict the future changes in rates 
of infection and HCV-related mortality.

 Key Words 
 Chronic hepatitis  �  Hepatitis C virus  �  Hepatocellular 
carcinoma  �  Injecting drug user  �  Mortality rate  � 
Post-transfusion hepatitis 

 Abstract 
 In Japan, hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the fourth lead-
ing cause of death in males and the fifth in females. Hepatitis 
C virus (HCV) is a major cause of HCC in Japan, with 70% of 
cases being HCV related. HCV genotype 1b, the most preva-
lent subtype in Japan, started to spread in the 1930s among 
injecting drug users (IDUs) during and after World War II or 
through medical procedures such as blood transfusion and 
use of contaminated syringes. The prevalence of HCV infec-
tion is much lower in the current younger generation com-
pared with that in the older generation, particularly those 
aged  1 55 years (0.1–0.2% vs.  6  2%). Therefore, the total 
number of patients with HCV infection is estimated to de-
crease, even though sporadic HCV transmission is mainly 
seen among young IDUs. Of note, HCV genotype 2 seems to 
be spreading among IDUs, but the response to antiviral ther-
apy in these patients seems to be better than that in older 
patients, irrespective of the genotype. Although the number 
of patients who die because of HCC has steadily increased 
over the last 50 years, the incidence of HCC is now decreas-
ing, mainly because of the decreased prevalence of HCV-
 related HCC.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 
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  When and How Did HCV First Spread in Japan? 

 Mizokami et al.  [5]  demonstrated based on molecular 
clock analysis that HCV genotype 1b, which is the most 
dominant genotype in Japan, started to spread in the 
1930s. They also revealed that HCV genotype 1a started 
to spread in the United States in the 1960s, at least 30 
years later than the spread of HCV genotype 1b in Japan. 
Furthermore, HCV infection is still increasing exponen-
tially in the United States whereas it has been decreasing 
since approximately 1995 in Japan  [5] . The main causes 

of HCV dissemination in Japan included intravenous 
stimulant drug (methamphetamine) abuse among the 
young generation during and after World War II, blood 
transfusion from paid blood donors, and injections using 
contaminated syringes and needles, particularly for the 
treatment of schistosomiasis japonica. Schistosomiasis 
japonica was previously an endemic disease in Japan be-
fore the introduction of intravenous antimony in 1921. 
Interestingly, HCV infection is more prevalent in south-
western regions of Japan compared with north-eastern 
regions  [4] , and areas endemic for schistosomiasis japon-
ica, such as Fukuoka and Hiroshima prefectures, are lo-
cated in south-west Japan. It seems likely that the geo-
graphical distribution of schistosomiasis japonica is at 
least partly attributable to differences in the prevalence 
of HCV infection.

  Resolution of HCV Transmission 

 Tanaka et al.  [4]  investigated the age-specific preva-
lence of HCV infection among first-time blood donors in 
Japan, and found that the prevalence of HCV infection is 
closely correlated with age. The number of HCV carriers 
increased with age and an exponential increase was seen 
in blood donors aged more than 55 years, irrespective of 
the area of Japan. On the other hand, the prevalence of 
HCV infection in blood donors younger than 30 years is 
quite low: 0.13% at 16–19 years and 0.21% at 20–29 years 
 [4] . This suggests that the rate of HCV transmission has 
decreased significantly and that the total number of pa-
tients with HCV is likely to decrease  [6–8] .

  Paid blood donation was commonly performed in Ja-
pan and post-transfusion hepatitis occurred in more than 
half of transfused cases until the beginning of the 1960s 
( fig. 1 ). After the introduction of voluntary blood dona-
tion in 1964 and HBsAg screening in 1972, the risk of 
post-transfusion hepatitis dramatically decreased (to 
around 10%). After the discovery of HCV RNA, screen-
ing tests for first- and second-generation HCV antibodies 
were started in 1989 and 1992, respectively. These screen-
ing tests further decreased the risk of post-transfusion 
hepatitis. Furthermore, nucleic acid amplification tests, 
introduced in 1999, almost eliminated the risk  [8] . Al-
though sporadic HCV transmission still occurs through 
other routes, such as intravenous drug abuse and acci-
dental exposure in medical procedures (e.g. needlestick 
injury), measures to prevent post-transfusion hepatitis 
have significantly reduced the rate of HCV transmis-
sion.
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  Fig. 1.  Risk of post-transfusion hepatitis in Japan. Post-transfu-
sion hepatitis occurred in more than half of transfused cases un-
til the start of the 1960s. However, the risk has decreased signifi-
cantly over the past 50 years because of the introduction of sev-
eral preventive measures. 
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  Features of Recent HCV Transmission in Japan 

 As described above, HCV transmission through blood 
transfusion is now an extremely rare event. Instead, in-
travenous drug abuse has become the main cause of HCV 
transmission in developed areas such as Europe and the 
USA  [9, 10] . The estimated prevalence of HCV infection 
among injecting drug users (IDUs) is between 30 and 
80%  [11–13] . The number of IDUs in Japan is steadily in-
creasing, particularly among young people, according to 
the data published by the Ministry of Health, Labour and 
Welfare. Therefore, intravenous drug abuse has become 
an important route of HCV transmission among young 
people  [8, 14] . Satoh et al.  [15]  investigated the HCV ge-
notypes that are spreading among Japanese IDUs and 
found that non-1b genotypes of HCV, particularly geno-
type 2b, seemed to be most prevalent among IDUs. We 
also examined the HCV genotypes in 42 young (less than 
40 years old) chronic hepatitis patients with HCV who 
were treated by peginterferon and ribavirin combination 
therapy at the Kinki University Hospital between 2006 
and 2008. Twenty-one patients (50%) were infected with 
non-1 genotypes of HCV, 20 patients had genotype 2, and 
1 patient had genotype 3. The proportion of non-1 geno-
types in these patients is higher than that in the whole 
Japanese population with HCV infection, which is esti-
mated to be about 30%. Possible transmission routes that 
were assessed by interviewing each patient were com-
pared between those with genotype 1 and those with
non-1 genotypes. As shown in  figure 2 , the major trans-
mission routes appeared to be different between the 2 

types: intravenous drug abuse was the major route of 
non-1 genotype HCV transmission, which is consistent 
with the results of previous reports  [15, 16] . The sustained 
virological response rates in these patients, 72% for geno-
type 1 and 95% for non-1 genotype, are better than those 
in previous reports, probably due to the shorter duration 
of infection (associated with less advanced disease) and 
younger age, both of which are factors associated with 
favorable outcomes of IFN therapy  [17, 18] .

  Accidental exposure to HCV during medical proce-
dures is another important route of transmission, al-
though the risk is believed to be very low (0.3–2.7%)  [19–
21] . These cases are usually monitored carefully after the 
accident and, even if they present with acute hepatitis, 
most cases can be cured by IFN therapy during the early 
phase of infection  [22] .

  In summary, even though sporadic HCV infections 
are still occurring, particularly among young people, it 
seems that this population will not increase the total
population of HCV infection in Japan.

  Future Perspectives on HCV-Related Diseases and 
Mortality 

 In Japan, the number of HCC patients and their mor-
tality rate remain extremely high in comparison with 
other developed countries  [8] . Accordingly, a nationwide 
health screening program for viral hepatitis was launched 
to identify new patients with HCV or HBV infection who 
were unaware of their diseases. The target population of 
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this program included citizens aged over 40 years, and 
the program was carried out between 2002 and 2006. A 
total of 6,280,111 people (26% of the target population) 
were tested in this program, and 99,950 patients with 
HCV infection were newly detected, and some of them 
have already been treated with IFN therapy. Therefore, 
this program will provide a significant contribution to 
decrease the number of patients who suffer from and die 
of HCV-related liver diseases.

  Peginterferon and ribavirin combination therapy is 
the current standard treatment for chronic hepatitis C 
infection and improves the sustained virological response 
rate even in patients infected with HCV genotype 1 and 
who have high viral load  [23] . In addition, several new-
generation drugs, such as protease inhibitors and poly-
merase inhibitors, further enhance the efficacy of IFN 
therapy and will be available soon  [24, 25] . The improved 
efficacy of antiviral therapy for HCV will inevitably con-
tribute to decrease the HCV-related mortality rate.

  Although the number of patients who die of HCC has 
steadily increased over the past 50 years, as shown in  fig-
ure 3 , the incidence of HCC has recently started to de-
crease in Japan, mainly because of the decrease in rates of 
HCV-related HCC  [26, 27] . In addition, the age at diag-
nosis of HCC has increased in parallel with the increased 
proportion of older patients with HCV infection  [27, 28] . 
These trends can be explained by an estimation of the 

decreased number of patients with HCV infection be-
cause of the extremely low prevalence of infection in the 
younger generation in conjunction with improved effi-
cacy of antiviral therapy.

  Conclusion 

 The spread of HCV infection in Japan started in the 
1930s, and widespread dissemination of the virus has oc-
curred since then. The risk of iatrogenic HCV transmis-
sion has been almost eliminated; however, sporadic HCV 
transmission still occurs. The prevalence of HCV infec-
tion in the younger generation is extremely low and the 
total number of HCV patients is expected to decrease. 
Although the number of patients who die of HCC has 
steadily increased because of the dissemination of HCV 
infection in the past, it is estimated to decrease in the near 
future because of the decrease in rates of HCV-related 
HCC.
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consecutive intravenous IFN- �  for 4 weeks reduced the viral 
load by  6 1 log in 33% (2/6), 50% (3/6), 83.3% (5/6) and 83.3% 
(5/6) at 24 h, 1, 2 and 4 weeks. The viral load declined by  6 2 
log in 50% (3/6) at 4 weeks after the start of treatment. DFPP 
plus consecutive intravenous IFN- �  for 4 weeks is a prom -
 i sing treatment for non-sustained virolgical response pa-
tients.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection is the major cause 
of chronic hepatitis, liver cirrhosis, and hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC) in industrialized countries. HCV in-
fection is manageable, however, and its complications can 
be prevented by antiviral therapy  [1, 2] . Currently, the 
most effective treatment for chronic HCV infection is 
based on pegylated interferon plus ribavirin (PEG-IFN/
RBV) combination therapy  [3] . Nonetheless, sustained 
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 Abstract 
 Double-filtration plasmapheresis (DFPP) was approved in Ja-
pan in April 2008 for the retreatment of chronic hepatitis C 
patients with genotype 1b and high viral loads, whose hepa-
titis C virus was not eradicated by earlier IFN therapy or by 
pegylated IFN plus ribavirin (PEG-IFN/RBV) combination 
therapy. In this study, we assessed the early viral dynamics of 
9 patients with non-sustained virological response to the 
combination therapy. The overall viral dynamics of DFPP 
plus IFN treatment with or without RBV for 4 weeks showed 
a reduction of  6 1 log in the viral load in 22% (2 of 9 patients), 
55.6% (5/9), 77.8% (7/9) and 77.8% (7/9) at 24 h, 1, 2 and 4 
weeks after the start of treatment. By contrast, DFPP plus 
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virological response (SVR) rates for those infected with 
the most resistant genotypes (HCV-1a and HCV-1b) still 
hover around 50%  [3, 4] .

  To surmount this SVR rate with combination therapy, 
several trials have been undertaken, two of which are: (1) 
retreatment with combination therapy and (2) double-
filtration plasmapheresis (DFPP). By the protocol-de-
fined primary analysis of the former, the SVR rate has 
been 16% at most, even for a 72-week induction group 
 [5] .

  The use of DFPP [approved in Japan in April 2008 for 
the retreatment of chronic hepatitis C (CHC) patients 
with genotype 1b and high viral loads] together with IFN 
administration has produced a substantial reduction in 
the viral load during the early stages of treatment and has 
effected a high SVR  [6] , suggesting that this treatment
is a new modality for CHC patients in difficult-to-treat 
states. In this study, we used DFPP plus IFN to enhance 
the efficacy of the treatment of CHC patients whose HCV 
was not eradicated by earlier PEG-IFN/RBV combina-
tion therapy, and we assessed early viral dynamics associ-
ated with SVR.

  Patients and Methods 

 Patients 
 Nine patients (aged 43–66 years) whose HCV had not been 

eradicated by earlier PEG-IFN � -2b plus RBV combination ther-
apy carried out between 2008 and 2009 were enrolled in this 
study. The patients were divided into 2 groups: partial responders 
(PR; relapse after the end of therapy) and non-responders (NR; no 
disappearance of HCV RNA during therapy). All the patients 
were confirmed to be HCV RNA positive with high transaminase 
levels persisting for 6 months or longer, and with HCV RNA ge-
notype 1b at levels exceeding 10 5  log IU/ml in blood (as deter-
mined before the start of therapy by real-time PCR). Also, the 
patients were negative for hepatitis B surface antigen. Patients 
with platelet counts of  ̂  10  !  10 4 / � l, leukocyte counts of 
 ̂  3,000/ � l, or hemoglobin levels of  ̂  12 g/dl were excluded from 
the study.

  Each patient gave written informed consent and agreed to re-
ceive concomitant DFPP, and the study was approved by the re-
view board of the Kobe Asahi Hospital.

  DFPP and Blood Collection 
 Blood collected from the peripheral vein for DFPP by a Plas-

maflo TM  OP-18W filter (Asahi Kasei Medical, Tokyo, Japan) was 
separated into plasma and cell components. The virus was then 
removed from the plasma by a second filter (Cascadeflo TM  EC-
50W; Asahi Kasei Medical) of an average pore size of 30 nm. For 
each session, the final volume of treated plasma was 50 ml/kg;
the number of sessions was 5 over 2 weeks, and the time of DFPP, 
based on the reduced plasma fibrinogen levels during DFPP, was 
decided by the physicians and as required by the patients.

  Types of IFN for 4 Weeks with DFPP 
 During DFPP, the patients were treated with different kinds of 

IFN: patient 1 with PEG-IFN � -2b plus RBV for 4 weeks; patients 
2 and 3 with IFN- �  3 MU twice daily for 2 weeks and PEG-IFN � -
2a plus RBV for 2 weeks; patients 4 and 9 with IFN- �  3 MU twice 
daily for 2 weeks and IFN- �  6 MU daily for 2 weeks; patient 5 with 
IFN- �  3 MU twice daily for 10 days and IFN- �  6 MU daily for 18 
days, and patients 6, 7 and 8 with IFN- �  3 MU twice daily for 4 
weeks. The dose of PEG-IFN � -2b was 1.5  � g/kg and 180  � g of  � -
2a per week. The RBV dose was 800 mg/day with  � -2b and 600–
800 mg/day with  � -2a. After DFPP plus IFN treatment for 4 
weeks, all patients were scheduled to receive PEG-IFN/RBV com-
bination therapy (patient 1: PEG-IFN � -2b 1.5  � g/kg per week 
plus RBV 800 mg/day; patients 2–9: PEG-IFN � -2a 180  � g per 
week plus RBV 600–800 mg/day).

  Amino Acid Substitutions in the Core Region (aa 30 and 
aa 91) and Number of IFN Sensitivity-Determining Region 
Mutations 
 We measured pre-treatment factors such as prediction of clin-

ical outcome of therapy, amino acid sequence variation in the 
NS5A region (referred to as IFN sensitivity-determining regions) 
and in the core protein regions (aa 70 and aa 91) of HCV with a 
given genotype, and the viral load.

  HCV RNA Measurement 
 The quantity of HCV RNA was measured by real-time PCR 

(detection limit 1.2 log IU/ml), by HCV core antigen (detection 
limit 20 fmol/l), and by RT-PCR (Amplicor HCV monitor v 2.0; 
Roche; detection limit 50 IU/ml).

  Virus Removal at Second Filter Inlet and Outlet 
 Plasma was collected twice from the inlet and outlet of the 

second filter during 1 session of DFPP: once when the treated 
plasma volume reached half of the target quantity, and once when 
DFPP was completed. The change in the quantity of HCV RNA 
was evaluated through the plasma samples collected.

  Viral Reduction and Viral Response Rate 
 The quantity of HCV RNA was converted to a log value at the 

beginning of the treatment (A) and at each of the virus measure-
ment points (B).  � log was then calculated:  � log = logA – logB = 
log (A/B).

  Evaluation of DFPP Safety 
 The subjective and objective adverse events of DFPP were ob-

served, and five clinical factors were measured (platelet and lym-
phocyte counts, and hemoglobin, albumin and fibrinogen levels) 
before the first session of DFPP, before successive sessions on the 
second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth days, and 2 weeks after the 
last session. 

  Statistical Analysis 
 Statistical analysis consisted of analysis of variance for patient 

background factors, and the paired t test for quantities of HCV 
RNA at the second filter inlet during DFPP. The t test was used 
for viral load reductions and Fisher’s exact test for viral response 
rates among the groups. The t test was 2-tailed, and differences of 
p  !  0.05 were considered significant.
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  Results 

 Of the 9 patients, 1 was PR and 8 were NR. Virus mu-
tation in the core region was as follows: wild type (7 pa-
tients) and mutant type (2 patients) at aa 70; wild type (6 
patients) and mutant type (3 patients) at aa 91. IFN sensi-
tivity-determining regions demonstrated mutation 1 (5 
patients) and mutation 0 (4 patients), while mutation 2 
was not seen in any patient. The overall viral dynamics 
of DFPP plus IFN treatment with or without RBV for 4 
weeks showed a reduction in the viral load of  6 1 log in 
22% (2 of 9 patients), 55.6% (5/9), 77.8% (7/9) and 77.8% 
(7/9) at 24 h, 1, 2 and 4 weeks after the start of treatment, 
respectively. The early viral dynamics after DFPP plus 
consecutive intravenous IFN- �  treatment for 4 weeks 
showed a reduction in the viral load of  6 1 log in 33% (2 
of 6 patients), 50% (3/6), 83.3% (5/6) and 83.3% (5/6) at
24 h, 1, 2 and 4 weeks after the start of treatment, respec-
tively. The reduction of the viral load by  6 2 log was ob-
served in 50% (3 of 6 patients) at 4 weeks after the start of 
treatment ( table 1 ).

  Discussion 

 New drugs to replace IFN as well as drugs that can be 
used in combination with IFN are being actively devel-
oped. Also, attempts are being made to find ways to phys-
ically remove HCV particles from the blood. Granulo-
cyte apheresis, plasma exchange and hemofiltration have 
been applied to HCV-infected patients for the treatment 
of cryoglobulinemia and vasculitis, modalities which 
have been shown to reduce HCV RNA in the blood dur-
ing treatment  [6–11] . The mechanisms of the clinical re-
sults of plasmapheresis have been described, whereby 
HCV in the blood is related to the effects of IFN thera-
py that could be enhanced by removing the virus from 
blood  [12–14] . Low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol apher-
esis and plasma exchange in hypercholesteremic patients 
with HCV infection reduces the quantity of HCV RNA 
in the blood of some patients  [15] . Hemodialysis, hemo-
filtration and peritoneal dialysis in chronic dialysis pa-
tients infected with HCV significantly lower HCV RNA 
levels in the blood  [16] . Combined granulocyte apheresis 
with IFN therapy for CHC  [17–19]  and the prerequisite 
for early reduction of the virus in the treatment of CHC 
 [20, 21]  are essential. Thus, the potential effectiveness of 
IFN therapy combined with early physical removal of the 
virus is of particular interest.
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  Asahina et al.  [22]  studied HCV dynamics in both se-
rum and peripheral blood mononuclear cells in 44 pa-
tients, with HCV genotype 1b and high viral loads, ran-
domly assigned to 4 treatment groups: (1) combination 
therapy with 6 MU daily of IFN � -2b plus 800 mg of RBV; 
(2) monotherapy with 6 MU daily of IFN � -2b; (3) mono-
therapy with twice-daily intravenous administration of 3 
MU of IFN- � , and (4) monotherapy with daily intrave-
nous administration of 6 MU of IFN- � . HCV RNA levels 
measured serially by highly sensitive real-time PCR and 
HCV dynamics in both serum and peripheral blood 
mononuclear cells have demonstrated a ‘biphasic’ pat-
tern. The exponential decay slopes of the second phase 
have been significantly higher in the combination or the 
twice-daily dose regimen groups than in group 2 or 4 
(0.10  8  0.08 vs. 0.02  8  0.09 or 0.16  8  0.09 vs. 0.02  8  
0.04 day –1 ; p  !  0.05 and p  !  0.0005, respectively)  [22] . 
Kim et al.  [23]  observed that a daily dose of IFN- �  6 MU 
for 4 weeks effects a 2 log decrease in the HCV RNA load 
in 7 patients with genotype 1b and high viral loads.

  In this study, early viral dynamics were assessed in the 
9 patients non-SVR to the combination therapy. The 
overall viral dynamics of DFPP plus IFN treatment with 
or without RBV for 4 weeks reduced the viral load by  6 1 
log in 22% (2 of 9 patients), 55.6% (5/9), 77.8% (7/9), and 
77.8% (7/9) at 24 h, 1, 2 and 4 weeks after the start of treat-
ment, respectively. DFPP plus consecutive intravenous 
IFN- �  treatment for 4 weeks reduced the viral load by  6 1 
log in 33% (2/6), 50% (3/6), 83.3% (5/6) and 83.3% (5/6) at 
24 h, 1, 2 and 4 weeks after the start of treatment, respec-
tively.  

 The prerequisite for early virological response (EVR; 
indicating negative HCV RNA at 12 weeks) has been em-

phasized in predicting SVR and non-SVR in CHC pa-
tients undergoing IFN treatment; those who do not reach 
EVR fail to respond to further therapy. Treatment dis-
continued in patients not reaching EVR would reduce 
drug costs by more than 20%; consequently, early confir-
mation of viral reduction after initiating antiviral thera-
py for CHC is highly desirable  [24] .

  To be able to predict SVR with PEG-IFN/RBV treat-
ment, reduction of the HCV RNA viral load by week 4 is 
considered essential. A 2 log reduction in the HCV RNA 
viral load by week 4 is a prerequisite to achieving SVR 
with PEG-IFN/RBV treatment  [25] . In our study of
DFPP plus consecutive intravenous IFN- �  treatment
for 4 weeks, a reduction in the viral load of  6 2 log was 
achieved in 50% (3 of 6 patients) at 4 weeks after the start 
of treatment.

  From the above considerations, DFPP plus consecu-
tive intravenous IFN- �  treatment for 4 weeks is a promis-
ing regimen for non-SVR patients with genotype 1b and 
high viral loads, previously treated with PEG-IFN/RBV 
therapy. Further study is needed to elucidate the SVR rate 
in a larger number of patients given DFPP plus IFN treat-
ment, especially with consecutive intravenous IFN- � .
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46.2% (6/13) in the RI-B group and 20.0% (3/15) in the RI-C 
group (p = 0.005 between the RI-A group and the RI-C group). 
In IRRDR  6 6 and IRRDR  ̂  5 the SVR rate was 81.3% (13/16) 
and 23.1% (6/26) (p = 0.0002), respectively. By combining RI 
and IRRDR as a predicting factor, the SVR rate was 87.5% (7/8) 
in the RI-A group ( 6 6 mutations in the IRRDR) and 7.7% (1/13) 
in the RI-C group ( ̂  5 IRRDR mutations) (p = 0.0003). 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Recently, global consensus has obtained that a combi-
nation of IFN or pegylated IFN plus ribavirin (PEG-IFN/
RBV) is the treatment of choice for chronic hepatitis C 
(CHC). Notwithstanding this treatment regimen, sus-
tained virological response (SVR) rates of those infected 
with the most resistant genotypes [hepatitis C virus 
(HCV)-1a and -1b] still hover at  � 50%  [1, 2] . It is therefore 
worthwhile to identify the predictive factors that allow 
the selection of patients who would achieve eradication 

 Key Words 
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 Abstract 
 We investigated whether sustained virological response 
(SVR) and non-SVR by chronic hepatitis C patients to pegylat-
ed interferon plus ribavirin (PEG-IFN/RBV) combination ther-
apy are distinguishable by viral factors such as the IFN/RBV 
resistance-determining region (IRRDR) and by on-treatment 
factors through new indices such as the rebound index (RI). 
The first RI (RI-1st; the viral load at week 1 divided by the viral 
load at 24 h) and the second RI (RI-2nd; the viral load at week 
2 divided by the viral load at 24 h) were calculated. The sub-
ject patients were divided into 3 groups based on RI-1st and 
RI-2nd: an RI-A group (RI-1st  ̂  1.0), an RI-B group (RI-1st  1 1.0 
and RI-2nd  ! 0.7) and an RI-C group (RI-1st  1 1.0 and RI-2nd 
 6 0.7). The SVR rate was 71.4% (10/14) in the RI-A group, 
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of HCV RNA either before or during therapy, especially 
since IFN/RBV combination therapy is costly and has 
several side effects  [3] .

  Predictors of the effectiveness of IFN-based therapy 
can be classified into pretreatment and on-treatment fac-
tors. Pretreatment factors comprise: (1) host factors such 
as age, gender, obesity, alcohol consumption, hepatic iron 
overload, fibrosis, immune responses and co-infection 
with other viruses, and (2) viral factors that mainly in-
clude viral genotypes and loads, particular amino acid 
sequence variations in the NS5A region  [4, 5]  and in the 
core protein region of HCV  [6]  within a given genotype. 
Moreover, the mean number of mutations in variable re-
gion 3 (V3) plus its upstream flanking region of NS5A 
[amino acid 2334–2379, referred to as IFN/RBV resis-
tance-determining region (IRRDR)] is significantly high-
er in HCV isolates obtained from patients who later 
achieve SVR by PEG-IFN/RBV than in those from non-
SVR patients. On-treatment factors are mainly related to 
viral kinetics within the first few weeks of treatment  [7] .

  In the current study, with the aim of investigating 
whether SVR and non-SVR can be distinguished by viral 
factors such as IRRDR and by on-treatment factors 
through new indices such as the rebound index (RI), we 
calculated the first RI (RI-1st; the viral load at week 1 di-
vided by the viral load at 24 h) and the second RI (RI-2nd; 
the viral load at week 2 divided by the viral load at 24 h), 
as proposed by Nomura et al.  [8] .

  Patients and Methods 

 The 42 patients included in this study, who all demonstrated 
high viral loads ( 1 100 KIU/ml) of serum HCV RNA of genotype 
1b, had been diagnosed with CHC on the basis of abnormal serum 
alanine aminotransferase persisting for at least 6 months, and of 
positive HCV RNA assessed by RT-PCR. None of the patients was 
positive for hepatitis B surface antigen or other liver diseases (au-
toimmune hepatitis, alcoholic liver disease). All the patients re-
ceived a regimen of PEG-IFN � -2b (peginterferon alpha-2b; Peg-
Intron; Schering-Plough, Kenilworth, N.J., USA) (1.5  � g/kg/week, 
subcutaneously) in combination with RBV (ribavirin; Rebetol; 
Schering-Plough) 600–1,000 mg/day for 48 weeks. RBV was ad-
ministered at a dose of 600 mg/day (3 capsules) to patients weigh-
ing  ! 60 kg, 800 mg/day (4 capsules) to those weighing  ! 80 kg and 
1,000 mg/day (5 capsules) to those weighing  6 80 kg.

  The efficacy of the combination therapy was evaluated by 
HCV RNA negativity determined by qualitative RT-PCR analysis 
at the end of therapy (end of therapy response) and 6 months after 
the completion of therapy (SVR). The amount of HCV RNA was 
also measured quantitatively by RT-PCR (Amplicor HCV moni-
tor v. 2.0; Roche) before therapy. The lower detection limit of the 
assay was 5 KIU/ml. Samples collected during and after therapy 

were also determined by qualitative RT-PCR (Amplicor; Roche), 
which has a higher sensitivity than quantitative analysis, and the 
results were labeled as positive or negative. The lower limit of the 
assay was 50 IU/ml.

  SVR was defined as undetectable serum HCV RNA at 24 
weeks after the cessation of treatment, and non-SVR as detectable 
HCV RNA at 24 weeks after the discontinuation of treatment. 
Informed consent was obtained from all patients enrolled in the 
study after thoroughly explaining the aims, risks and benefits of 
the therapy. 

  The amount of HCV core antigen was assessed by the IRM as-
say (Ortho Clinical Diagnostics, Tokyo, Japan), which provides a 
good correlation between the amount of HCV core antigen and 
the amount of HCV RNA, as shown in our previous study  [9] . The 
HCV core antigen was measured on days 0, 1 (24 h), 7 (1 week) 
and 14 (2 weeks) according to the detection limit of 20 fmol/l es-
tablished by the manufacturer.

  RI-1st was defined as the coefficient derived by dividing the 
viral load of HCV core antigen at week 1 by that at 24 h, and RI-
2nd was defined as the coefficient derived by dividing the viral 
load at week 2 by that at 24 h  [8] .

  The patients were divided into 3 groups based on RI-1st and 
RI-2nd: group A (RI-1st  ̂  1.0), group B (RI-1st  1 1.0 and RI-2nd 
 ! 0.7) and group C (RI-1st  1 1.0 and RI-2nd  6 0.7).

  NS5A sequence analysis (IRRDR) was performed as described 
 [4] . Briefly, the sequences of the amplified fragments were deter-
mined by direct sequencing without subcloning with the use of a 
Big Dye Deoxy Terminator cycle sequencing kit and an ABI 337 
DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Japan). The aa sequences 
were deduced and aligned with Genetyx Win software v. 7.0 (Ge-
netyx Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Numbering of aa throughout the 
manuscript is according to the polyprotein of HCV genotype 1b 
prototype HCV-J.

  Statistical Analysis 
 Differences between the groups were assessed by the  �  2  test, 

Fisher’s exact test or Student’s t test, the Mann-Whitney test and 
the Kruskal-Wallis test. p  !  0.05 was considered statistically sig-
nificant.

  Results 

 Of the 42 patients treated with combination therapy, 
19 (45.2%) achieved SVR and 23 (54.8%) were still HCV 
RNA positive (non-SVR) 6 months after therapy. No sig-
nificant differences were observed in patient characteris-
tics between SVR and non-SVR, except in platelet counts 
and the degree of fibrosis ( table 1 ), or among the RI-A, -B 
and -C groups ( table 2 ).

  The SVR rate was 71.4% (10/14), 46.2% (6/13) and 
20.0% (3/15) in the RI-A, -B and -C groups, respectively, 
with a significant difference between the RI-A and -C 
groups (p = 0.005), but not significant between the RI-A 
and -B groups and the RI-B and -C groups ( fig. 1 ). In the 
14 patients of the RI-A group, HCV RNA turned negative 
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by week 4 in 3 patients, week 8 in 5 patients, week 12 in 5 
patients and was positive in 1 patient throughout the 
treatment. In the 13 patients of the RI-B group, HCV 
RNA was negative by week 4 in 1 patient, week 8 in 2 pa-
tients, week 12  in 4 patients, at and after week 16 in 5 
patients and remained positive throughout the treatment 
in 1 patient. In the 15 patients of the RI-C group, HCV 
RNA was negative by week 12 in 1 patient, on and after 
week 16 in 6 patients and remained positive throughout 
the treatment in 8 patients ( fig. 2 ).

  The SVR rate was 81.3% (13/16) in the group with  6 6 
mutations in IRRDR, and 23.1% (6/26) in those with  ̂  5 
( fig. 3 ), with a significant difference between the 2 groups 
(p = 0.0002).

  By combining RI and IRRDR, the SVR rate was 87.5% 
(7/8) in the RI-A group (IRRDR  6 6) and 7.7% (1/13) in 
the RI-C group (IRRDR  ̂  5) ( table 3 ), with a significant 
difference between the 2 groups (p = 0.0003).

Table 1. Host-dependent, virus-related profile by response (SVR and non-SVR)

SVR Non-SVR p value

Gender (M/F), n 11/8 13/10 NS
Age, years 56.788.8 59.3810.5 NS
HCV RNA level, KIU/ml 1,68581,477 1,66081,363 NS
HCV core antigen, fmol/l 7,04486,763 9,343812,563 NS
Body weight, kg 59.9811.5 59.8813.6 NS
Treatment history (retreatment/naïve) 6/13 13/10 NS
Platelet count (!104/mm3) 18.784.4 14.885.4 0.02
F0, 1/F2, 3 12/2 5/10 0.004

Table 2. Host-dependent, virus-related profile by response (RI-A, -B and -C groups)

RI-A RI-B RI-C p value

Gender (M/F), n 7/7 9/4 8/7 NS
Age, years 60.085.9 58.589.4 56.1812.8 NS
HCV RNA level, KIU/ml 1,40181,014 2,05381,286 1,59381,772 NS
HCV core antigen, fmol/l 6,08485,106 7,67485,038 11,000815,837 NS
Body weight, kg 62.1816.6 59.5810.4 58.2810.1 NS
Treatment history (retreatment/naïve) 3/11 7/6 9/6 NS
Platelet count (!104/mm3) 15.383.5 18.385.9 16.386.0 NS
F0, 1/F2, 3 7/3 5/4 5/5 NS

Table 3. SVR rate between IRRDR ≤5 and IRRDR ≤6 in RI-A, -B and -C groups

RI-A RI-B RI-C 

IRRDR
≤5

IRRDR
≥6

IRRDR
≤5

IRRDR
≥6

IRRDR
≤5

IRRDR
≥6

SVR 3 7 2 4 1 2
Non-SVR 3 1 5 2 12 0
SVR rate, % 50.0 87.5 28.6 66.7 7.7 100

p value NS NS 0.0024

0.0003
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  Discussion 

 The importance of early virological response (EVR; 
signifying HCV RNA negative at 12 weeks) has been em-
phasized in predicting SVR and non-SVR in CHC pa-
tients undergoing IFN treatment; those not reaching 
EVR do not respond to further therapy. Discontinuation 
of treatment in patients not reaching EVR would reduce 
drug costs by more than 20%; consequently, early confir-
mation of viral reduction after initiating antiviral thera-
py for CHC is worth investigating  [10] .

  Treatment with IFN induces a decline in HCV RNA 
levels that can be mathematically measured in 2 phases. 
The decline in the first phase, usually measured at 24 or 
48 h, probably reflects direct inhibition of intracellular 
production and release of HCV  [11] , with IFN efficacy 
ranging from about 70% (approx. 0.7 log units) for stan-
dard IFN (given 3 times a week) to more than 90% (1 log 
unit) for high daily doses of standard IFN or PEG-IFN 
(given once a week)  [12, 13] . The decline in the second 
phase, beginning after 24–48 h, is slower and more vari-
able than that in the first phase, and is thought to reflect 
continued inhibition of replication and the gradual elim-
ination of virus-infected cells  [11] . The decay in the first 
phase has little correlation with the IFN dose, but is more 
rapid with PEG-IFN than with standard IFN prepara-
tions  [10] .
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  Fig. 1.  SVR rate in RI-A, -B and -C groups. The overall SVR rate 
was 71.4, 46.2 and 20.0%, respectively. Significant difference in 
SVR rate is indicated.  
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  Fig. 2.  Relation between response time and virus dynamics. In the 
14 patients of the RI-A group, HCV RNA turned negative by week 
4 in 3 patients, week 8 in 5 patients, week 12 in 5 patients and re-
mained positive throughout the treatment in 1 patient. In the 13 
patients of the RI-B group, HCV RNA was negative by week 4 in 
1 patient, week 8 in 2 patients, week 12 in 4 patients, at and after 
week 16 in 5 patients and remained positive throughout the treat-
ment in 1 patient. In the 15 patients of the RI-C group, HCV RNA 
was negative by week 12 in 1 patient, at and after week 16 in 6 pa-
tients and remained positive throughout the treatment in 8 pa-
tients. 
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  Lowering HCV RNA during the first phase is essential 
for efficient elimination of HCV during the second phase. 
Decreases in HCV RNA titers within the first 24–48 h 
after the start of IFN would, therefore, be a dependable 
estimate of antiviral efficacy  [12, 13] .

  Early viral kinetics, determined up to week 2, are be-
lieved to express the therapeutic effect of PEG-IFN. The 
concentration of PEG-IFN � -2b in serum peaks after
24 h, then declines gradually  [14, 15] . The viral load is 
thus reduced by 24 h but increases in week 1  [16, 17] ; with 
a large dose of PEG-IFN at each administration, it de-
creases markedly at 24 h but then increases in week 1 re-
gardless of the dose. In the responder group, however, the 
viral load continues to decline each week thereafter  [17] . 

  In this study, we used new indices proposed by No-
mura et al.  [8] : RI-1st and RI-2nd   calculated from early 
viral kinetics. RI-1st was defined as the coefficient de-
rived by dividing the viral load of HCV core antigen at 
week 1 by that at 24 h, and the RI-2nd was defined as the 
coefficient derived by dividing the viral load at week 2 by 
that at 24 h. In the SVR group, a number of patients dem-
onstrated no increase in the viral load at week 1. Patients 
with a high RI-2nd were regarded as poor responders or 
non-responders to PEG-IFN. The RI-2nd of those other 
than non-responders was below 0.7; therefore, 0.7 was
adopted as the reference value for RI-2nd, and the pa-
tients were divided into 3 groups based on RI-1st and RI-
2nd: the RI-A group (RI-1st  ̂  1.0), the RI-B group (RI-1st 
 1 1.0 and RI-2nd  ! 0.7) and the RI-C group (RI-1st  1 1.0 
and RI-2nd  6 0.7). The SVR rate of the RI-A, RI-B and 
RI-C groups was 71.4% (10/14), 46.2% (6/13) and 20% 
(2/10), respectively (p = 0.005 between the RI-A group 
and the RI-C group). RIs are also associated with the ear-
ly clearance of HCV RNA that is related to SVR. 

  In the RI-A group 21.4% (3/14), 35.7% (5/14) and 35.7% 
(5/14) became HCV RNA negative by weeks 4, 8 and 12, 
respectively. In the RI-B group 7.7% (1/13), 15.4% (2/13), 
30.8% (4/13) and 38.5% (5/13) became HCV RNA nega-
tive by weeks 4, 8, 12, and at and after week 16, respec-
tively. In the RI-C group 6.7% (1/15) and 40.0% (6/15) 
became HCV RNA negative by week 12, and at and after 
week 16, respectively. It is believed that the simplified RI-
1st and RI-2nd are evidential indices for determining the 
therapeutic efficacy of PEG-IFN/RBV treatment. 

  We have previously reported that the high degree of 
sequence variation in IRRDR (IRRDR  6 6) significantly 
correlates with SVR, whereas the low degree of sequence 
variation in this region (IRRDR  ̂  5) correlates with non-
SVR  [4] . A significant correlation between the rapid re-
duction of HCV core antigen titers and the degree of se-

quence variation in IRRDR has been observed. This, in 
particular, suggests a possible influence of IRRDR  6 6 on 
HCV replication kinetics during IFN-based therapy, es-
pecially that the direct effect of IFN begins a few hours 
after the first dose. 

  In this study, the SVR rate was 81.2% (13/16) with 
IRRDR  6 6 and 23.1% (6/26) with IRRDR  ̂  5 (p = 0.0002), 
strongly suggesting that IRRDR  6 6 would be a useful 
marker for the prediction of SVR. 

  By combining RI and IRRDR as a predicting factor, 
the SVR rate was 87.5% (7/8) in the RI-A group (RI-1st 
 ̂  1.0) with IRRDR  6 6, signifying that about 90% of 
these patients turned SVR and were, thus, believed to be 
very good responders. An SVR rate of 7.7% (1/13) was ob-
tained in the RI-C group with IRRDR  ̂  5 (p = 0.0003). 

  In conclusion, we propose that IRRDR combined with 
RIs is the most sensitive predictive factor for SVR and 
non-SVR. With the aid of RIs and IRRDR, a more effec-
tive PEG-IFN/RBV treatment could be within reach. A 
more detailed investigation with a larger number of sub-
jects is needed to confirm the current results in patients 
given PEG-IFN/RBV combination therapy.
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tained virological response (SVR). The SVR rate correlated 
well with the duration of the treatment. Five ULVR achieved 
SVR when treatment was continued until serum HCV RNA 
remained undetectable for longer than 48 weeks.  Conclu-
sion:  The extended duration of PEG-IFN and RBV combina-
tion treatment is a possible strategy to improve treatment 
response in HCV genotype 1 infection, even for ULVR. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Peginterferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin (RBV) combi-
nation treatment is the standard treatment for chronic 
hepatitis C infection that results in improved sustained 
virological response (SVR), even in patients with hepati-
tis C virus (HCV) genotype 1 and high viral load  [1, 2] . 
Recently, an extension of the treatment duration to 72 
weeks has been proposed for late virological responders 
who have a 2-log decrement in HCV RNA from baseline 
at 12 weeks of the treatment and undetectable serum 
HCV RNA after 13–24 weeks of the treatment  [3, 4] . 
However, the benefit of the extended combination treat-
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 Abstract 
  Objective:  The extension of treatment duration has been 
proposed in late virological responders with hepatitis C virus 
(HCV) genotype 1 and high viral load. However, the effec-
tiveness of extended treatment in patients whose serum 
HCV RNA become undetectable later than 24 weeks of treat-
ment (ultra-late virological responder; ULVR) has not yet 
been determined.  Methods:  A total of 130 patients infected 
with HCV genotype 1 and who had high viral load were treat-
ed with pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin (RBV) 
combination therapy. We retrospectively analyzed 10 ULVR 
who received extended combination treatment beyond 48 
weeks.  Results:  The duration of the combination treatment 
for ULVR ranged between 59 and 119 weeks, and the mean 
duration was 80 weeks. Although the majority of ULVR were 
older female patients ( 6 60 years) with factors related to 
poor therapeutic response, 8 patients (80%) achieved sus-
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ment in patients whose serum HCV RNA become unde-
tectable later than 24 weeks of the treatment (ultra-late 
virological responder; ULVR) has not yet been deter-
mined.

  In the present study, we addressed the effectiveness 
and feasible duration of the extended PEG-IFN and RBV 
combination treatment in ULVR infected with HCV ge-
notype 1 and who had a high viral load.

  Patients and Methods 

 A total of 130 patients infected with HCV genotype 1 and 
who had a high viral load were treated with PEG-IFN � -2b (Peg-
Intron; Schering-Plough, Kenilworth, N.J., USA) and RBV (Re-
betol; Schering-Plough) combination treatment between Janu-
ary 2005 and August 2008 at the Kinki University Hospital. 
PEG-IFN � -2b was administered at 1.5  � g/kg subcutaneously 
each week and RBV was administered orally at a dose of 600 mg 
to patients weighing  ! 60 kg, 800 mg to those weighing 60–80 kg, 
and 1,000 mg to those weighing  6 80 kg daily. The dose reduc-
tion and discontinuation of the combination treatment was de-
termined according to standard protocols. The total duration of 
the treatment was determined by the attending physicians or by 
patient request. The serum HCV RNA was measured before 
commencement of treatment and every month during the treat-
ment by quantitative Amplicor HCV monitor assay (version 2.0, 
Roche Diagnostics; detection limit 500 IU/ml). When the quan-
titative assay showed undetectable levels of HCV RNA, a qualita-
tive Amplicor HCV assay (version 2.0, Roche Diagnostics; detec-
tion limit 50 IU/ml) was applied. We defined patients that had 
undetectable HCV RNA at later than 24 weeks of treatment as 
ULVR.

  Patient characteristics assessed at baseline included age, sex, 
body mass index (BMI), histological results of pre-treatment liver 
biopsy (Metavir scoring: F0 = no fibrosis; F1 = portal fibrosis;
F2 = few septa; F3 = many septa without cirrhosis; F4 = cirrhosis), 
platelet count, serum HCV RNA before treatment, viral amino 
acid (aa) substitutions, and 2-log decrement in serum HCV RNA 
from baseline at 12 and 24 weeks of the treatment. Viral aa sub-
stitutions were determined for the IFN sensitivity-determining 
region (ISDR) in the HCV NS5A and substitutions at positions 70 
and 91 in the HCV core region, as previously described  [5–7] . The 
ISDR was defined as wild type when there were 1 or no aa substi-
tutions, and defined as mutant type when there were 2 or more.

  Results 

 Overall Response in Patients with HCV Genotype 1 
and High Viral Load 
 The SVR rate for combination treatment in all the pa-

tients with genotype 1 and high viral load was 41.5% 
(54/130) by intention-to-treat analysis, and 54.3% (51/94) 
by per-protocol-study analysis.

  Efficacy and Side Effects of Extended Treatment in 
ULVR 
 Among 10 ULVR, 8 patients achieved SVR by the

extended treatment. The characteristics for ULVR are 
shown in  table 1 . Eight patients (80%) were older than 60 
years of age and 7 (70%) were female. Four of the 8 pa-
tients with SVR showed severe fibrosis (F3) or cirrhosis 
(F4). Among 5 patients with SVR who were assessed for 
aa substitutions in HCV RNA, 3 patients showed a mu-
tant type at ISDR and 4 showed wild type at both aa 70 
and aa 91 in the HCV core region, while 2 patients with 
non-SVR showed substitutions at either aa 70 or aa 91. Six 
of 10 (60%) ULVR patients achieved a 2-log decrement of 
serum HCV RNA from baseline at 12 weeks and 8 pa-
tients (80%) at 24 weeks. Eight patients (80%) had unde-
tectable HCV RNA within 36 weeks of treatment and the 
remaining 2 patients (1 each of the non-SVR and SVR 
groups) had undetectable HCV RNA at 48 and 60 weeks, 
respectively. The total duration of the combination treat-
ment ranged from 59 to 119 weeks, with a mean duration 
of 80 weeks. All patients with SVR received extended 
treatment beyond 72 weeks with the exception of 1 pa-
tient, while treatment was stopped before 72 weeks for 2 
patients with non-SVR.

   Figure 1  shows the SVR rates according to the duration 
of maintaining undetectable serum HCV RNA while un-
dergoing treatment (maintenance treatment). The SVR 
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  Fig. 1.  The duration of maintaining undetectable HCV RNA 
while undergoing PEG-IFN/RBV combination treatment (main-
tenance treatment) was correlated with SVR rate. The horizontal 
axis represents the duration between the time serum HCV RNA 
was undetectable and the termination of the treatment.  
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rate correlated well with the duration of the maintenance 
treatment. All 5 ULVR achieved SVR when maintenance 
treatment was continued for longer than 48 weeks.

  The PEG-IFN dose was reduced in 4 of 10 (40%) ULVR 
within 8 weeks of the treatment, and RBV dose was re-
duced in 3 of 10 ULVR within 28 weeks of the treatment. 
Dose reduction of both PEG-IFN and RBV was required 
for 2 patients. Dose reduction was not required during 
the extended treatment duration and none of the treat-
ments were terminated because of side effects.

  Response to the Extended Treatment in Patients with 
Detectable HCV RNA at 24 Weeks 
 The outcomes of the extended combination treatment 

for 22 patients, including 10 ULVR, who had detectable 
HCV RNA at 24 weeks, are shown in  figure 2 . Among 13 
patients who achieved a 2-log decrement in serum HCV 
RNA at 24 weeks, eight patients achieved undetectable 
HCV RNA between 28 and 48 weeks, including 6 with 
SVR. Five patients remained positive for serum HCV 
RNA despite extended treatment for 55–105 weeks with 
a mean duration of 88 weeks. Even in 9 patients who did 
not achieve a 2-log decrement in HCV RNA at 24 weeks, 

Table 1. Patient characteristics of ULVR

Case 
No.

Age
years

Gen-
der

BMI F
stage

Platelet 
count/
�l 

HCV RNA 
KIU/ml

ISDR HCV core
mutation

HCV RNA 2-log
decrease

RNA 
negative
weeks

Total 
treatment 
duration
weeks

SVR

aa 70 aa 91 12 weeks 24 weeks

1 56 F 22.5 2 16.2 975 M W W yes yes 28 77 yes
2 64 F 26.7 3 18.9 2,400 W W W yes yes 28 83 yes
3 71 F 18.5 1 9.9 1,380 M W W yes yes 28 83 yes
4 77 M 23.7 4 7.8 166 ND ND ND yes yes 32 59 yes
5 62 F 19.6 1 23.6 252 M W W – yes 32 85 yes
6 63 F 19.9 3 8.9 895 ND ND ND – yes 32 119 yes
7 65 F 21.2 1 23.2 445 W M W – – 26 82 yes
8 60 F 22.1 3 13.6 1,350 ND ND ND – – 60 81 yes
9 73 M 20.2 1 8.2 943 M M W yes yes 48 62 –

10 64 M 26.6 1 16.8 1,750 W W M yes yes 32 68 –

M = mutant type; W = wild type; ND = not determined. 

RNA-positive at 24 weeks
22 patients

2-log decrement (+)

13 patients

2-log decrement (–)

9 patients

RNA (+)

5 patients

RNA (–) at 28–48 weeks

8 patients

SVR
6 patients

Relapse
2 patients

RNA (+)

7 patients

RNA (–) at 36, 60 weeks

2 patients

SVR
2 patients

  Fig. 2.  Outcomes of the extended combi-
nation treatment in 22 patients who had 
detectable HCV RNA at 24 weeks of treat-
ment. wks = Weeks. 
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2 patients (22%) achieved SVR as a result of extended 
treatment beyond 72 weeks, while the remaining 7 pa-
tients did not.

  Discussion 

 For the treatment of patients infected with HCV geno-
type 1 and who have high viral load, a 72-week course of 
PEG-IFN and RBV treatment has become a standard 
treatment regimen for late virological responders  [3, 4] . 
However, the benefit of extended treatment in patients 
who had undetectable serum HCV RNA later than 24 
weeks of the treatment remains to be elucidated. In the 
present study, the extended combination treatment at-
tained 80% (8/10) SVR in ULVR and 46% (6/13) SVR in 
patients who achieved 2-log decrement in HCV RNA 
from baseline at 24 weeks but still had detectable HCV 
RNA. Furthermore, here we describe 2 cases with SVR 
that failed to achieve a 2-log decrement in serum HCV 
RNA from baseline at 24 weeks.

  Several host and viral factors contribute to SVR in 
PEG-IFN and RBV combination treatment for Japanese 
patients infected with HCV genotype 1 and who have 
high viral load. The host factors include younger age, 
male gender, mild liver fibrosis, platelet count, LDL cho-
lesterol values and  � -glutamyl transpeptidase values.
The viral factors include aa substitutions in the ISDR of 
HCV NS5A and aa substitutions in the HCV core region 
 [5–9] . In addition, the total dose of PEG-IFN or RBV is 
another important factor that can affect the treatment 
outcome  [8, 9] . In the present study, most ULVR were dif-
ficult-to-treat patients with respect to host factors, 8 pa-
tients (80%) were older than 60 years of age and 7 patients 
(70%) were female. Furthermore, 4 of 8 patients with SVR 
(50%) showed severe fibrosis (F3) or cirrhosis (F4) which 

is another well-known refractory factor to IFN treatment. 
These patient characteristics were significantly different 
from those of patients who achieved early virological re-
sponse, having undetectable HCV RNA within 12 weeks 
of the treatment (data not shown). On the other hand, 
ULVR with SVR had positive viral factors regarding the 
aa substitutions in the ISDR and HCV core regions. Al-
though we cannot exclude the possibility that these viral 
factors contributed to SVR rate even in ULVR, an extend-
ed combination treatment regimen is still considered a 
feasible treatment strategy for ULVR.

  There are several limitations to this study. First, the 
Amplicor HCV assay method was used to measure serum 
HCV RNA in this study. The results presented here are 
likely to be different if patients were monitored by Taq-
Man qPCR, a state-of-the-art method with higher sensi-
tivity. Second, this study is retrospective and the duration 
and dose of the treatment varied considerably. Further 
prospective studies are necessary to confirm an optimal 
treatment regimen for ULVR.

  In conclusion, the extended duration of PEG-IFN and 
RBV combination treatment is beneficial in terms of vi-
rological response, even for ULVR. The extension of the 
treatment does not seem to increase side effects or the 
rate of dose reductions, and treatment should be contin-
ued until the serum HCV RNA remains undetectable for 
at least 24 weeks and, if possible, for longer than 48 weeks 
during the course of treatment.
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sions:  Serum ferritin level increases during PEG-IFN and RBV 
combination therapy; however, it did not correlate with ei-
ther serum ALT level or the total dose of RBV. Higher serum 
ferritin levels during combination therapy appear to be as-
sociated with favorable therapeutic response. 
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 Introduction 

 Pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin (RBV) 
combination therapy is the current standard treatment 
for chronic hepatitis C (CHC) infection, demonstrating 
an improved sustained viral response (SVR) rate even in 
patients infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV) genotype 
1 and who had a high viral load  [1, 2] . Several host and 
viral factors contribute to SVR in the combination treat-
ment for Japanese patients infected with HCV genotype 
1 with high viral load  [3–7] . The host factors include 
younger age, male gender, mild liver fibrosis, platelet 
count, LDL cholesterol values and  � -glutamyl transpep-
tidase values. The viral factors include amino acid substi-
tutions in the IFN sensitivity-determining region of the 
HCV nonstructural 5A (NS5A) protein and in the HCV 
core region.

 Key Words 
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 Abstract 
  Objectives:  We investigated the significance of serum ferri-
tin levels in pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) and ribavirin 
(RBV) combination therapy for chronic hepatitis C (CHC) and 
examined its correlation with serum alanine aminotransfer-
ase (ALT) levels during therapy and response to the therapy. 
 Methods:  A total of 175 patients with CHC received the com-
bination therapy. Correlations between serum ferritin levels 
and serum ALT levels at 12 and 24 weeks of therapy were ex-
amined. Differences in serum ferritin levels during therapy 
between patients with sustained viral response (SVR) and 
non-SVR were also examined.  Results:  Only 24 (13.7%) and 
20 (11.4%) patients showed elevated serum ALT levels ( 6 70 
IU/l) at 12 and 24 weeks of therapy, respectively. There was 
no correlation between serum ferritin levels and ALT levels. 
Ninety-five (54.3%) of 175 patients achieved SVR. Serum fer-
ritin levels increased dramatically in both SVR and non-SVR 
groups after starting the therapy and were significantly 
higher in the SVR group throughout the therapy.  Conclu-
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  Hepatic iron overload is frequently observed in pa-
tients with HCV infection and has been considered to be 
associated with disease progression and hepatocarcino-
genesis  [8, 9] . However, the association between hepatic 
iron overload and therapeutic response to IFN therapy 
for CHC remains controversial  [10–12] . We previously re-
ported that elevation of serum alanine aminotransferase 
(ALT) levels during PEG-IFN � -2a monotherapy for CHC 
seems to be caused by hepatic iron overload which may 
be induced by the therapy itself  [13] .

  In this study, we investigated the correlation between 
serum ferritin levels and serum ALT levels during PEG-
IFN and RBV combination therapy for CHC, and also 
investigated whether the elevated serum ferritin level 
during therapy is associated with a therapeutic re-
sponse.

  Patients and Methods 

 Patients 
 This retrospective study was conducted at the Kinki Univer-

sity of Medical Science. Eligible subjects were: CHC patients who 
had received weekly injections of PEG-IFN � -2a or -2b for 24–72 
weeks; who had been followed for more than 24 weeks after treat-
ment, and who had been examined serially for quantitative and 
qualitative HCV RNA, serum ferritin, serum iron, ALT and com-
plete blood cell counts.

  Patients with a high load ( 6 100 kIU/ml) of HCV genotype 1 
were treated for 48–72 weeks, those with a low load ( ! 100 kIU/ml) 
of genotype 1 for 24–48 weeks and those with genotype 2 were 
treated for 24 weeks. PEG-IFN � -2a was administered once a week 
at a daily dose of 90 or 180  � g, PEG-IFN � -2b was administered 
once a week at a daily dose of 1.5  � g/kg body weight. RBV was 
orally administered daily in 2 divided doses. The doses of RBV 
were adjusted based on the subject’s body weight (600 mg for  ̂  60 
kg, 800 mg for 60–80 kg, 1,000 mg for  6 80 kg). Doses were ad-
justed during therapy according to standard indications.

  Patients with hepatitis B virus infection, HIV infection, auto-
immune hepatitis, primary biliary cirrhosis, alcoholic liver dis-
ease, non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, hemochromatosis, Wilson’s 
disease and hemoglobinopathy were excluded. Patients were clas-
sified as responders if they achieved SVR (defined as undetectable 
HCV RNA at 24 weeks after the completion of therapy). The re-
maining patients were categorized as non-SVR. Written informed 
consent was obtained from all patients before treatment and the 
protocol was approved by the ethics committee of the Kinki Uni-
versity School of Medicine.

  Biochemical and Virological Assay 
 Laboratory tests including serum ALT levels, serum iron, se-

rum ferritin and complete blood cell counts were assessed in a 
centralized laboratory using automated methods.

  Quantitative HCV testing was performed using the Cobas �  
Amplicor HCV Monitor Test v.2.0 (Roche Diagnostics, Australia) 
on the Roche Cobas Amplicor Analyzer (Roche Diagnostics) ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s instructions. HCV RNA qualita-
tive determination was performed by real-time PCR on a Cobas 
TaqMan 48 Analyzer or by Cobas Amplicor HCV Test, v.2.0 
(Roche Diagnostics) on the Roche Cobas Amplicor Analyzer with 
a sensitivity limit of at least 50 IU/ml. Laboratory tests and HCV 
RNA were analyzed before treatment and at 4, 12 and 24 weeks 
after initiation of therapy, at the end of the treatment period and 
4, 12, 24 and 48 weeks following completion of therapy.

  Statistical Analysis 
 Data were expressed as the means  8  standard errors. Differ-

ences between groups were determined by Wilcoxon’s signed 
rank test and confirmed by the non-parametric Mann-Whitney 
U test between groups. Correlation between data was tested using 
the non-parametric Spearman rank correlation analysis. Differ-
ences were considered statistically significant at p  !  0.05. Statisti-
cal calculations were performed using the commercially available 
software SPSS v.11.5 (SPSS, Chicago, Ill., USA).

  Results 

 Demographics and Baseline Features 
 Of the 187 patients, 12 discontinued treatment due to 

adverse events. The remaining 175 patients, consisting of 
90 (51.4%) women and 85 men (48.6%), who met the re-
quirements were enrolled in the study. HCV genotype 1 
was prevalent in 151 (86.3%) patients with the remaining 
24 (13.7%) positive for type 2. PEG-IFN � -2b was admin-
istered to 133 (76%) of the patients ( table 1 ).

Table 1. Demographics and baseline characteristics

Patients, n 175
Age 60.280.8
Sex (male/female), n 85/90
BMI, kg/m2 22.980.3
Genotype, n

1 151 (86.3%)
2 24 (13.7%)

Viral load, kIU/ml 2,2008200
WBC, !103/�l 4.980.1
Hb, g/dl 13.880.1
PLT, !104/�l 16.380.5
Serum ferritin, ng/ml 115.6812.5
ALT, IU/l 71.584.3
PEG-IFN, n

�-2a 42 (24%)
�-2b 133 (76%)

BMI = Body mass index; WBC = white blood cell count; Hb = 
hemoglobin; PLT = platelets.
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  Viral Response 
 SVR was achieved by 95 (54.3%) of the 175 patients, 

with the remaining 80 patients not responding even at
24 weeks after completion of the treatment. Of the 95
patients achieving SVR, 50 (52.6%) were male and 45 
(47.4%) were female. There were no significant differenc-
es in the rate of SVR between the 2 sexes (p = 0.243). For 
HCV genotype 2, 21 (87.5%) of 24 patients exhibited SVR. 
Only 74 (49.0%) of 151 patients infected with HCV geno-
type 1 demonstrated SVR. Univariate analysis showed 
that factors significantly associated with SVR were low 
viral load, elevated white blood cell count, high hemoglo-
bin and high platelet count. Serum ferritin levels tended 
to be lower in patients with SVR. There was no significant 
difference in age, sex, body mass index, serum ferritin 
level and serum ALT level between SVR and non-SVR 
patients ( table 2 ).

  Correlation between Serum ALT and Serum Ferritin 
Level 
 Only 24 (14%) and 20 (11%) patients showed elevated 

serum ALT levels ( 6 70 IU/l) at 12 and 24 weeks of the 
therapy, respectively. Among the subjects whose ALT lev-
els were  6 70 IU/l at weeks 12 and 24, the relationship 
between the serum ALT and ferritin levels was investi-
gated using Pearson’s correlation coefficient test. There 

was no significant relation between serum ALT and fer-
ritin levels at each time point (p = 0.838, r = –0.049 at 
week 12; p = 0.142, r = 0.340 at week 24).

  Dynamics of Serum Ferritin Level during and after 
Treatment 
 Serum ferritin levels increased and peaked between 4 

and 12 weeks after commencement of therapy, remained 
high until the end of the treatment period, and returned 
to baseline levels after completion of the treatment. If 
SVR did not occur, serum ferritin levels increased again 
following completion of therapy ( fig. 1 ). The ‘increasing 
ratio of serum ferritin’ was calculated as the ratio of se-
rum ferritin level to baseline serum ferritin level. The in-
creasing ratio of serum ferritin in patients with a SVR was 
significantly higher than that in non-SVR individuals 
during treatment ( fig. 2 ).

  Correlation between Dosage of PEG-IFN or RBV and 
Increasing Ratio of Serum Ferritin 
 We analyzed the relationship between administered 

doses and serum ferritin during the first 4 and 12 weeks 
of treatment by Pearson’s correlation coefficient test. 
There was no significant correlation between the admin-
istered dose of RBV and increasing ratio of serum ferritin 
(p = 0.110, r = 0.166 during the first 4 weeks; p = 0.071,

Table 2. Univariate analysis for SVR

SVR Non-SVR p value

Patients, n 95 80
Age, years 60.281.2 60.189.0 0.418
Sex (male/female), n 50/45 35/45 0.243
BMI, kg/m2 22.684.4 23.280.3 0.173
Genotype <0.05

1 74 (49.0%) 77 (51.0%)
2 21 (87.5%) 3 (12.5%)

Viral load, kIU/ml 1,7008200 2,7008400 <0.05
WBC, !103/�l 5.180.2 4.680.2 <0.05
Hb, g/dl  14.080.1 13.680.2 <0.05
PLT, !104/�l 17.880.6 14.680.7 <0.05
Serum ferritin, ng/ml 135.9814.6 174.1819.9 0.214
ALT, IU/l 73.686.5 69.085.3 0.494
PEG-INF 0.321

�-2a 20 (47.6%) 22 (52.4%)
�-2b 75 (56.4%) 58 (43.6%)

BMI = Body mass index; WBC = white blood cell count; Hb = 
hemoglobin; PLT = platelets
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  Fig. 1.  Serum ferritin levels during and after treatment in patients 
with or without a SVR. Changes over time of serum ferritin levels 
in SVR and non-SVR patients after antiviral therapy are dis-
played. BL = Baseline; ET = end of treatment.  *  p  !  0.05, compar-
ing between groups at each time point. 
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r = 0.172 during the first 12 weeks;  fig.3 ). There was also 
no correlation between PEG-IFN � -2a or -2b and increas-
ing ratio of serum ferritin (PEG-IFN � -2a: p = 0.856, r = 
0.037 at week 4; p = 0.752, r = –0.58 at week 12; PEG-IF-
N � -2b: p = 0.692, r = 0.049 at week 4; p = 0.243, r = 0.132 
at week 12).

  Discussion 

 We previously reported that elevation of serum ALT 
levels correlated to serum ferritin levels during PEG-
IFN � -2a monotherapy for CHC seems to be caused by 
hepatic iron overload, which may be induced by the ther-
apy itself  [13] . In this paper, 28 (44.4%) of 63 patients ex-
hibited elevated ALT levels ( 6 70 IU/l). Also, serum ALT 
levels were elevated ( 6 70 IU/l) in 24 (13.7%) of 175 pa-
tients at week 12, and in 20 (11.4%) of 175 patients at week 
24. In our present study, during PEG-IFN and RBV com-
bination therapy, there was no elevation of serum ALT 
level in almost all patients, and there was no significant 
correlation between serum ferritin and ALT levels.

  RBV, a guanosine analogue which has a broad antivi-
ral spectrum, is known as an immunomodulator inhibit-
ing the viral RNA polymerase, balancing Th1 and Th2 
cell responses and acting by direct cytoprotection  [14, 15] . 
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  Fig. 2.  Increasing ratios of serum ferritin during treatment in pa-
tients with or without a SVR. The ‘increasing ratio of serum fer-
ritin’ was calculated as the ratio of serum ferritin level to baseline 
serum ferritin level. BL = Baseline; ET = end of treatment.  *  p  !  
0.05, comparing between groups at each time point. 

  Fig. 3.  Correlation between administered doses of RBV and in-
creasing ratio of serum ferritin. The ‘increasing ratio of serum 
ferritin’ was calculated as the ratio of serum ferritin level to base-
line serum ferritin level.  a  Correlation between the mean dose of 
RBV and increasing ratio of serum ferritin at week 4.  b  Correla-
tion between the mean dose of RBV and increasing ratio of serum 
ferritin at week 12.     
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flammation of the liver as described above.
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tiation and decreased slowly. In SVR patients, serum fer-
ritin levels after treatment were lower than the initial 
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creased again after completion of therapy with a corre-
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  In conclusion, serum ferritin levels increase during 
PEG-IFN and RBV combination therapy; however, this 
did not correlate with either serum ALT levels or the total 
dose of RBV administered. Higher serum ferritin levels 
during combination therapy appeared to be associated 
with favorable therapeutic response.
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 Introduction 

 Currently, percutaneous liver biopsy is considered to 
be the gold standard for determining the index of the 
liver fibrosis in a patient with chronic liver disease in-
cluding hepatitis type C. However, liver biopsy is associ-
ated with risks of complications, lacks accuracy due to 
sampling error, and is physically and psychologically 
uncomfortable for the patient. Transient elastography 
(FibroScan � ) and Real-Time Tissue Elastography �  
(RTE) have been developed as non-invasive methods to 
evaluate the degree of liver fibrosis, potentially provid-
ing alternatives to liver biopsy. FibroScan detects the 
propagation speed of a shear wave transmitted from a 
probe through the liver and calculates the shear modu-
lus of the liver to evaluate the degree of liver fibrosis 
 [1–3] . On the other hand, RTE visualizes a 2-dimension-
al strain image induced by external freehand compres-
sion with the probe or by internal heartbeats. To evalu-
ate the degree of liver fibrosis, it is reported that the pat-
tern of strain image induced by compression becomes 
patchy as fibrosis progresses  [4] . To increase objectivity, 

 Key Words 
 Biopsy, liver  �  FibroScan  �  Fibrosis, liver  �  Real-time tissue 
elastography 

 Abstract 
  Objective:  The aim of this study was to investigate liver fi-
brosis using non-invasive Real-time Tissue Elastography �  
(RTE) and transient elastography (FibroScan � ) methods. 
 Methods:  RTE, FibroScan and percutaneous liver biopsy 
were all performed on patients with chronic liver disease, 
particularly hepatitis C, to investigate liver fibrosis.  Results:  
FibroScan and RTE were compared for fibrous liver staging 
(F stage), which was pathologically classified using liver 
 biopsy. In FibroScan, significant differences were observed 
between F1/F3 and F2/F4, but no such differences were ob-
served between F1/F2, F2/F3 and F3/F4. In RTE, significant 
differences were observed between F1/F2, F2/F3 and F2/F4. 
But for F3/F4, no significant differences were observed.  Con-
clusion:  FibroScan and RTE correlated well with F staging
of the liver. In particular RTE was more successful than Fi-
broScan in diagnosing the degree of liver fibrosis. 
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  Fig. 1.  Principle of elasticity imaging. 
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  Fig. 2.  Analysis tool. Mean = Mean of relative strain value; SD = standard deviation of relative strain value; area[%] = ratio of blue area 
in the analyzed region; complexity = complexity of blue area [calculated as (boundary length) 2 /area]. 
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  Fig. 3.  Example of liver RTE image and re-
sult of liver fibrosis index (F stage 1).   

  Fig. 4.  Example of liver RTE image and re-
sult of liver fibrosis index (F stage 2).   
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we proposed an image analysis method to evaluate 
strain image features  [5] . In this paper, we propose a new 
algorithm for RTE to deliver an index which corre-
sponds to the liver fibrosis stage (F stage), and report our 
clinical experience.

  Methods 

 Before IFN treatment, percutaneous liver biopsy, FibroScan 
and RTE examinations were performed on 44 patients with 
chronic hepatitis C. All patients gave their consent for this study. 
Of these 44 patients, 12 had F1, 9 had F2, 10 had F3, and 13 had 
F4, all diagnosed pathologically using percutaneous liver biopsy. 
FibroScan and RTE were performed before the liver biopsy for 
comparison with the F stage of the liver biopsy specimen. Mea-
surements with FibroScan (EchoSens, Paris, France) were per-
formed on the right lobe of the liver through intercostal spaces. 
The mean of 10 valid measurements was used as the index of liv-
er stiffness. RTE was performed with EUB-8500 (Hitachi Medical 
Corp., Tokyo, Japan) through the right intercostal spaces to ob-
tain the elastography images of the liver.

  RTE displays elastic information of the tissue calculated 
from the tissue displacement. The tissue displacement is caused 
either by manual compression and relaxation of the probe or by 
the internal compression and relaxation with the heart. The 
principles underlying RTE are shown in  figure 1  using a spring 
model with the hard and soft springs connected in series. When 
the spring is compressed, a hard spring is displaced to a lesser 
extent than a soft spring, thus the strain calculated from the dis-
placement is small in hard springs and large in soft springs. RTE 
visualizes the relative strain using color gradations, similar to 
ultrasound color Doppler imaging. RTE is being clinically used 
and studied in various regions, such as breast, [6], thyroid gland, 
and prostate  [7] . As discussed in the previous study, the RTE im-
age shows a patchy pattern of colors as liver fibrosis progresses 
from hepatitis to cirrhosis  [4, 5] . This is because the fibrotic re-
gion is harder than the normal liver parenchyma and does not 
spread uniformly. For evaluation of liver, the strain induced by 
heartbeats (diastole) is used to perform RTE to reduce interob-
server variability by compressing with an external probe. Six 
RTE images were collected for each patient and analyzed with 
the prototype analysis software shown in  figure 2  to calculate 9 
image features: mean of relative strain value; standard deviation 
of relative strain value; ratio of blue area in the analyzed region; 
complexity of blue area; kurtosis of strain histogram; skewness 
of strain histogram; entropy; inverse difference moment, and 
angular second moment. Multiple regression analysis was then 
performed with these 9 image features to quantify the index of 
liver fibrosis. Examples of liver RTE images and index of liver 
fibrosis results are shown in  figures 3–6 . As can be seen from 
these figures, as F stage progresses, the liver fibrosis index in-
creases.

  Results 

 FibroScan and RTE findings were compared against 
pathologically classified F-staged patients using liver bi-
opsy. In FibroScan, significant differences were observed 
between F1/F3 and F2/F4, but no significant differences 
were observed between F1/F2, F2/F4 and F3/F4 ( fig. 7 ).

  In RTE, significant differences were observed between 
F1/F2, F2/F3 and F2/F3, but no significant differences 
were recognized between F3/F4 ( fig. 8 ).

  Discussion 

 The percutaneous liver biopsy is most reliable but it is 
invasive and cannot be performed frequently to study the 
progress of fibrosis. Thus non-invasive techniques, such 
as FibroScan and RTE, are more desirable.

  FibroScan is simple and easy to use and displays the 
results on a monitor immediately. The result is based on 
1-dimensional information (1-line) only. In the case of 
RTE, it visualizes 2-dimensional elastic information in 
real time and can be used in most patients.

  FibroScan has many limitations. It cannot be used in 
patients with ascites, thick subcutaneous fat, narrow in-
tercostal spaces, and hepatic atrophy. RTE does not have 
such limitations and it can be used in almost all patients, 
including those with the conditions mentioned above. 
However, RTE requires training to scan patients to obtain 
reproducible images and to analyze the data. To address 
these issues in RTE, we are investigating easy-to-use ac-
quisition techniques to reduce interobserver variability 
and also to simplify RTE image acquisition.

  FibroScan and RTE both correlate highly with the F 
staging of the liver using biopsy. In particular RTE is very 
useful for the differential diagnosis and staging of the 
liver fibrosis. 

  In future, we plan to study more cases to evaluate Fi-
broScan and RTE for liver fibrosis staging and to estab-
lish guidelines to minimize unnecessary liver biopsies, 
which will significantly benefit patients with chronic liv-
er diseases.

  Disclosure Statement 
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  Fig. 5.  Example of liver RTE image and re-
sult of liver fibrosis index (F stage 3).   

  Fig. 6.  Example of liver RTE image and re-
sult of liver fibrosis index (F stage 4).   
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  Fig. 8.  RTE (liver fibrosis index) and F stage.    *  p  !  0.05;    *  *  p  !  
0.001.        
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EUS-guided in vivo microdialysis of the pancreas: a novel
technique with potential diagnostic and therapeutic application

Masayuki Kitano, MD, Hiroki Sakamoto, MD, Kshaunish Das, MD, Takamitsu Komaki, MD,
Masatoshi Kudo, MD

Osaka-sayama, Japan

Background: Microdialysis has been used in vivo to measure dynamic temporal variations in extracellular or
interstitial concentrations of non-protein–bound substances that are unstable in the systemic circulation.

Objective: To evaluate the technical feasibility and possible complications of EUS-guided in vivo microdialysis of
the pancreas.

Design and Intervention: Under the guidance of an echoendoscope inserted into the stomach of each dog,
the pancreatic parenchyma was punctured by using a 19-gauge needle. A specially developed microdialysis
probe threaded through the lumen of the 19-gauge needle was positioned in the pancreas. The probe was
constantly perfused with saline solution at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/minute.

Setting: Experiments on 8 beagle dogs.

Main Outcome Measurements: The concentration of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) in the microdialysate was measured
at 10-minute intervals, once before and for 8 times after a single (20 mg/kg) bolus intravenous infusion of 5-FU.

Results: Following the administration of 5-FU, the concentration of 5-FU in all macrodialysate samples exceeded
the cut-off value by more than 100-fold. The 5-FU levels in the microdialysate increased rapidly, peaked by
10 minutes (13.9 mg/mL), and gradually declined thereafter. No local bleeding or accumulation of fluid around
the pancreas was observed.

Limitation: Sampling was unsuccessful in 2 of the 8 dogs because the probe broke while being inserted into the
pancreatic parenchyma.

Conclusion: EUS-guided pancreatic microdialysis is feasible and has multiple potential clinical/therapeutic
applications, including monitoring pharmacokinetics focally and detecting novel biomarkers that are unstable
or undetectable in the plasma.

Since its first preclinical application,1 in vivo microdial-
ysis using a probe with a semipermeable membrane has
been used to measure and monitor the levels of neuromo-
dulators and neurotransmitters in the nervous system and
the GI tract and to study the local tissue pharmacokinetics
of chemotherapeutic agents.2-10 The advantages of micro-
dialysis are that it can be used in vivo in conscious or

unconscious animals or humans to measure dynamic tem-
poral variations in the extracellular or interstitial concen-
trations of unstable, low-molecular-weight (!20-50 kDa),
non-protein–bound substances present in the tissues (re-
ferred to as analytes).2

Although chemotherapywithgemcitabineorS-1 (contain-
ing aprodrugof 5-fluorouracil [5-FU])hasbeenusedrecently
for inoperablepancreatic cancers,11-13 theefficacy andtoxicity
of these drugs vary significantly among patients. Variation
in the activity of the relevant catabolic enzyme at the tissue
level may explain resistance to these drugs.14-16 However,
the local concentrations of drugs in pancreatic cancers in
vivo have not yet been studied. Because of its deep location,
the pancreas is poorly accessible for routine in vivo tissue
analysis compared with other organs. EUS-FNA has been
particularly useful for diagnosing pancreatic diseases, in-
cluding pancreatic cancer.17 We performed a preclinical
study with a large mammal model (beagle dogs) to deter-
mine the technical feasibility and possible complications
of in vivo pancreatic microdialysis when using a specially

Abbreviations: 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; GC-MS, gas chromatography-mass

spectrometry.
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developed microdialysis probe placed in the pancreatic pa-
renchyma through an EUS-FNA needle, thereby delineating
the tissue pharmacokinetic profile of a chemotherapeutic
agent.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microdialysis
Microdialysis can monitor the concentration of any

low-molecular-weight substance around the tip of the
probe after it is implanted into the tissue (Fig. 1). The
low-molecular-weight substance (the analyte) diffuses
through the semipermeable membrane at the tip of the
microdialysis probe, but no catabolic enzymes pass the
membrane (Fig. 1). We used a new microdialysis probe
(Eicom Co Ltd, Kyoto, Japan; membrane length, 3 mm;
whole length, 2 m; outer diameter, 0.22 mm; molecular
cutoff, 50 kDa) that can be inserted via the lumen of
a 19-gauge needle (Echo Tip, Cook Endoscopy Co Ltd,
Winston-Salem, NC) conventionally used for EUS-FNA
(Fig. 2A).

Implantation of the microdialysis probe
Eightmale beagle dogs (meanweight 10.8� 1.3 kg)were

used. Under anesthesia, the dogs were mechanically venti-
lated. An echoendoscope was then inserted into the dog’s
stomach, and the pancreas was observed by EUS from the
distal part of the gastric lumen. The microdialysis probe
was threaded through the lumen of the 19-gauge puncture
needle. With the scanning plane of the echoendoscope dis-
playing the pancreas, the 19-gauge needle was inserted into
the pancreatic parenchyma after puncturing the gastric wall
(Fig. 2B). We allowed the microdialysis probe tip to pro-
trude by approximately 5 mm by retracting only the needle.
The inlet tube was connected to amicroinfusion pump (Mi-
crodialysis pump/CMA/102, CMA Microdialysis AB, Stock-
holm, Sweden), and the probe was then continually
perfused with saline solution at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/minute
via the inlet tube. The dialysate in the outlet tube was
allowed to drain into 1-mL, polypropylene vials.

Sampling of the microdialysate and evaluation
of pharmacokinetics after 5-FU administration

After an equilibration period (10 minutes), the first mi-
crodialysate sample was collected for 10 minutes, and
a blood sample was obtained. Immediately after collection
of these first samples, 5-FU (Kyowa Kirin Co Ltd, Tokyo,
Japan) was administered as a single intravenous bolus at
a dose of 20 mg/kg. Thereafter, microdialysate samples
were collected every 10 minutes until 80 minutes after
5-FU administration, whereas blood was drawn at 1, 10, 30,
and 60 minutes after 5-FU administration. The 5-FU concen-
trations in themicrodialysate and plasma samples weremea-
sured by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS).
The detection limit was 10 ng/mL for a 5-mL sample.18,19

RESULTS

Microdialysis was unsuccessful in 2 of the 8 dogs
because the probe broke during insertion into the pancre-
atic parenchyma. Therefore, the 5-FU concentrations in
the microdialysate and plasma samples from 6 dogs were
measured. 5-FU could not be detected in themicrodialysate
samples taken immediately prior to the administration
of 5-FU (Fig. 3A). However, after the intravenous adminis-
tration of 5-FU, the microdialysate concentrations of 5-FU
increased rapidly, reaching a peak by the first 10-minute
sampling time. The peak was followed by a gradual decline
(Fig. 3A). Additionally, 5-FU was undetectable in the plasma
before administration of the drug, but plasma 5-FU levels
peaked immediately after injection. The plasma levels
then gradually declined in a manner similar to that of the
5-FU levels in the microdialysates (Fig. 3B).

After collection of the microdialysis samples, we
opened the abdomens of the dogs to check for any com-
plications associated with the EUS-guided microdialysis.

Figure 1. Principle of microdialysis. The semipermeable membrane at

the tip of the probe allows diffusion of low-molecular-weight substances

(open black dots) into the dialysate. The latter is collected in aliquots for

analysis.

Capsule Summary

What is already known on this topic

d Microdialysis can be used in vivo in conscious or
unconscious patients to measure dynamic temporal
variations in the extracellular or interstitial concentrations
of unstable non-protein–bound substances in tissue.

What this study adds to our knowledge

d EUS-guided pancreatic microdialysis was successful in 6
of 8 dogs with concentrations of 5-fluorouracil increasing
rapidly, reaching a peak in 10 minutes, and declining
gradually within 60 minutes.
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No local bleeding or abnormal accumulation of fluid was
observed (Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

By 10minutes after its administration, the level of 5-FU in
the microdialysate had increased, then it declined gradually
over the next hour. Thus, the interstitial concentrations of 5-
FU in the pancreas followed a time course similar to that
seen in the plasma. The 5-FU level in the microdialysate
was very high (13.9 mg/mL) within 10minutes after it was de-
livered intravenously. Because GC-MS has a detection limit
of 10 ng/mL, the concentration of 5-FU could be measured
every minute or at even shorter intervals within the first
10 minutes after drug administration. Although the micro-
dialysate does not reflect the concentration of the analyte
in the whole tissue but only in the interstitial fluid, this
technique may thus be useful for estimating drug delivery
to the target organ. Studies onmicrodialysis in breast cancer

and melanoma patients have shown that concentrations of
chemotherapeutic drugs in the tumor may correlate with
clinical response to treatment, suggesting that this method
may be more accurate and useful than measuring serum
concentrations.5-7 When pancreatic microdialysis becomes
available for clinical purposes, it will be of great interest to
investigate how the local concentrationof 5-FU inpancreatic
carcinomas changes over time. In animal experiments, in
vivomicrodialysis was also used for evaluating the interstitial
concentration of islet hormones and vascular permeability
to proteins in the pancreas.20,21 This raises the possibility
of discovering new local biomarkers for pancreatic
diseases. Moreover, this technique can be used in other or-
gans in which needle puncturing is possible, such as the

Figure 2. A, Microdialysis probe (arrowhead) exposed at the tip of

a 19-gauge EUS-FNA needle (arrow). B, Implantation of the microdialysis

probe (arrowhead) under EUS guidance into the pancreas of a dog.

Figure 3. The concentration of 5-fluorouracil in the microdialysate (A)

and the serum (B) over time after the infusion of 20 mg/kg 5-fluorouracil.

The data are expressed as means � standard error of the mean.
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stomach. Thus, EUS-guidedmicrodialysismay havemultiple
potential uses in clinical pharmacology and oncology.

Because the inner volume of the perfusate fluid in the
outlet tube (2m)maycausea substantial timedelay in sample
collection, a fast perfusion rate is desirable. However, a flow
rateof 2mL/minuteormore resulted in the leakageof theper-
fusateout of themembrane. Therefore,weusedaflowrateof
1.0mL/minute. The in vitro recovery rateof 5-FUby themicro-
dialysis probewas 21%when the flow ratewas 1.0mL/minute.
The interstitial concentration of 5-FU surrounding the tip of
the probe can be estimated from that in the microdialysate
with the in vitro recovery rate of the probe.

Microdialysis, being an invasive technique that involves
probe implantation, could set off an acute inflammatory
response that may influence drug level measurement and
interpretation.4 In addition, the microdialysis probe used
in the present study has an exposed tip and uses a glass fiber
in the perfusion route. These parts are fragile and can be
broken when the probe is implanted in the tissue. Indeed,
we could not collect microdialysates from 2 of the 8 dogs be-
cause the probe broke during implantation. Thus, for clinical
use of this technique, it will be necessary to develop less frag-
ile probes that can be combinedwith a needle. These probes
could possibly be made with a smaller-gauge needle. Many
EUS examinations are currently being conducted with
smaller-gauge needles (25 or 22 gauge). Development of
smaller gauge needles combined with in vivo microdialysis
(in vivo microdialysis needle) would be useful for clinical ap-
plication of this technology.
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Figure 4. The pancreas of a dog after removal of the microdialysis

probe. No bleeding was detected around the puncture (arrowhead).
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Randomized controlled trials [6, 7] and 
meta-analyses [8, 9] have shown that TACE 
is widely performed and recognized as hav-
ing survival benefit in the treatment of pa-
tients with unresectable HCC accompanied 
by well-compensated cirrhosis. However, 
TACE is not always indicated, especially for 
patients with poor liver function and those 
with cancer in an advanced stage, because 
of the risk of hepatic failure and death after 
treatment [10, 11]. Instead, transarterial in-
fusion therapy with an emulsion of iodized 
oil and an anticancer agent, also known as 
lipiodolization [12], has been performed for 
patients in poor condition [13–19].

A few reports have appeared on compari-
sons of the survival associated with transar-
terial iodized oil infusion therapy without 
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H
epatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 
is the fifth most common type of 
cancer and the third most com-
mon cause of cancer mortality in 

the world [1]. The incidence of HCC is in-
creasing in Japan [2], the United States [3], 
and other Western countries [4]. However, 
the number of patients who can undergo cu-
rative therapy such as resection, transplanta-
tion, and percutaneous ablation remains low. 
A 2005 report by the Liver Cancer Study 
Group of Japan showed transarterial chemo-
therapy, including transarterial chemoembo-
lization with iodized oil and gelatin sponge 
particles (TACE) and transarterial iodized 
oil infusion chemotherapy without emboliza-
tion, accounted for the initial treatment of 
36.4% of 16,941 patients with HCC [5].
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OBJECTIVE. Although iodized oil transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) has been 
found to have survival benefit in the care of patients with unresectable hepatocellular carci-
noma, iodized oil infusion chemotherapy without embolization has not been clearly found in-
ferior to or equal to TACE. The purpose of this study was to determine whether one of these 
therapies is superior to the other or the two are equal in survival benefit and whether embo-
lization with gelatin sponge particles is indispensable to prolonging survival.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS. A prospective nonrandomized observational cohort study 
was conducted over 8 years. Among 11,030 patients with unresectable hepatocellular carcino-
ma, 8,507 underwent TACE, and 2,523 underwent transarterial infusion therapy with an emul-
sion of iodized oil and an anticancer agent as initial treatment. Patients with extrahepatic metas-
tasis or any previous treatment were excluded. The primary end point was all-cause mortality. 
To minimize selection bias, propensity score analysis was used to compare the two groups.

RESULTS. During the follow-up period, 5,044 patients (46%) died. In the analysis of all 
patients, TACE was associated with a significantly higher survival rate than infusion thera-
py without embolization (hazard ratio, 0.60; 95% CI, 0.56–0.64; p = 0.0001). The propen-
sity score analysis showed that the hazard ratio for death in the TACE group (n = 1,699 pa-
tients) compared with the group who underwent infusion therapy without embolization (n = 
1,699) was 0.70 (95% CI, 0.63–0.76; p = 0.0001). The median survival time of the TACE group 
was 2.74 years, and the 1-, 3-, and 5-year survival rates were 81%, 46%, and 25%. The cor-
responding values for the group who underwent transarterial infusion therapy without embo-
lization were 1.98 years and 71%, 33%, and 16%.

CONCLUSION. Propensity score analysis showed that in the treatment of patients with 
unresectable hepatocellular carcinoma, TACE was associated with significantly better over-
all survival rates than was transarterial infusion therapy without embolization. TACE can be 
recommended as initial treatment of these patients.

Takayasu et al.
Embolization of Unresectable Hepatocellular Carcinoma

Vascular and Interventional Radiology
Original Research
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embolization and that associated with TACE, 
but no consensus has been reached. Two 
studies [18, 19] showed no significant differ-
ence between the two therapies, another 
study [14] showed infusion without embo-
lization was associated with better survival 
than was TACE in a subgroup of patients at 
high risk, and another study [16] showed the 
reverse. We conducted a prospective nonran-
domized observational cohort study to deter-
mine whether one of the therapies is superior 
to the other or whether the therapies are 
equal in survival benefit. We also evaluated 
whether gelatin sponge particles are indis-
pensable to prolonging survival.

Subjects and Methods
Patient Characteristics

During the 8 years January 1994–December 
2001, the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan pro-
spectively collected and biannually registered clini-
copathologic data on 72,836 patients with primary 
liver cancer at nearly 800 medical institutions. Data 
were collected with a registration and questionnaire 
sheet with more than 180 questions. From that pop-
ulation, 11,030 patients (15.1%) with unresectable 
HCC were assigned to the current study cohort. 
Among these patients, 8,507 (77%) underwent 
TACE and 2,523 (23%) underwent iodized oil tran-
sarterial infusion therapy without embolization as 
initial treatment. These patients did not receive any 
other therapy during the first investigation period of 
no more than 2 years. Exclusion criteria were extra-
hepatic metastasis to lymph nodes and other organs 
and any previous treatment before the one studied. 
The 8,507 patients who underwent TACE in the 
current study were among 8,510 patients who par-
ticipated in another study [20].

The diagnosis of HCC was based mainly on 
findings with imaging techniques such as sonog-
raphy, dynamic CT, MRI, and angiography or 
on findings at pathologic study of biopsy speci-
mens (4.7%). Abnormal elevation of levels of tu-
mor markers also was found: α-fetoprotein greater 
than 400 ng/mL (normal, < 20 ng/mL) and des-
γ-carboxyl prothrombin more than 100 mAU/mL 
(normal, < 40 mAU/mL). Typical HCC was visu-
alized as high attenuation or signal intensity in the 
arterial phase and low attenuation or signal inten-
sity or washout in the delayed phase (≈ 3 minutes 
after the initiation of contrast injection) of dynam-
ic CT [21, 22] and dynamic MRI and as a hyper-
vascular lesion at hepatic arteriography. Extrahe-
patic metastatic lesions were routinely examined 
with sonography, CT, and chest radiography.

The baseline characteristics of the 11,030 pa-
tients who underwent TACE (n = 8,507) and trans-
arterial infusion therapy without embolization (n = 

2,523) are shown in Table 1. The hepatic function-
al reserve was evaluated as liver damage in grade 
A, B, or C in the classification proposed by the 
Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan in 2000 and 
published in English in 2003 [23] (Table 2). This 
classification consists of five clinical and labora-
tory findings: ascites, serum bilirubin concentra-
tion, serum albumin concentration, indocyanine 
green retention rate at 15 minutes, and prothrom-
bin activity. The severity of each clinical finding 
is evaluated separately. Degree of liver damage is 
based on the highest grade that contains at least 
two findings. This classification is closely relat-
ed to the Child-Pugh classification and is more 
precise for discriminating whether patients with 
Child-Pugh A disease, that is, good candidates for 
surgical resection, have liver damage grade A or B 
[5, 24]. Concerning hepatitis B and C virus infec-
tion, four groups were categorized: negative result 
for hepatitis B virus surface antigen and positive 
result for hepatitis C virus antibody, positive result 
for hepatitis B virus surface antigen and negative 
result for hepatitis C virus antibody, positive re-
sults for both, and negative results for both. Maxi-
mum tumor size had four subgroups, and number 
of tumors had three subgroups.

Tumor Characteristics
The degree of vascular invasion of the portal 

vein consisted of the following four categories: 
Vp0, no invasion; Vp1, invasion to a third-order 
branch; Vp2, invasion to a second-order or seg-
mental portal vein; and greater than Vp3, first-or-
der portal vein including Vp4, main portal trunk. 
The degree of hepatic vein invasion was Vv0, no 
invasion, and greater than Vv1, any hepatic vein 
invasion, including the main hepatic veins and the 
inferior vena cava.

The TNM staging adopted in this study was 
proposed and revised by the Liver Cancer Study 
Group of Japan in 2000 (Table 3) and published 
in English in 2003 [23]. This revised TNM sys-
tem was proposed as a new concordant TNM clas-
sification of primary liver cancer by the Interna-
tional Hepato-Pancreato-Biliary Association [25]. 
Namely, the T category is determined on the basis 
of the following three criteria: single lesion, tumor 
diameter 2 cm or less, and no vascular or biliary 
invasion (Table 3). Category T1 is determined 
when three criteria are fulfilled; T2, two criteria; 
T3, one criterion; and T4, no criteria. Stages I–
IVA are determined mainly by the corresponding 
T category from T1 to T4.

Technique
A 5-French catheter was advanced to the supe-

rior mesenteric artery to confirm the patency of the 
portal vein trunk at postmesenteric portography. 

Common hepatic or celiac arteriography was per-
formed to discern the number and location of le-
sions, tumor size, feeding artery, and presence of 
anatomic variation. A coaxial microcatheter (2.7 or 
3.0 French) was selectively inserted through a 
5-French catheter into the feeding artery as close to 
the lesion as possible. For multiple foci occupying 
the hepatic lobes, the right or left or both hepatic 
arteries were treated. For transarterial infusion 
therapy without embolization, an emulsion of iodized 
oil and an anticancer agent dissolved in contrast 
medium was injected with a three-way stopcock. 
For TACE, the emulsion was followed by injection 
of 0.5- to 1-mm-diameter gelatin sponge particles 
until cessation of blood flow was recognized under 
radiographic monitoring.

The following anticancer agents, in order of fre-
quency used, were administered mostly as single 
agents but in some instances as part of multiple-drug 
therapy: doxorubicin (20–40 mg/m2), epirubicin 
(30–60 mg/m2), analogue of doxorubicin, mitomy-
cin C, cisplatin, or zinostatin stimalamer (4–6 mg/
kg body weight) [26]. The common dose of iodized 
oil was 5 mL/kg body weight (range, 3–10 mL). The 
entire dose of iodized oil and gelatin sponge particles 
was based on tumor size and the extent of the tumor. 
Follow-up consisted of dynamic CT or MRI with 
measurement of a tumor marker such as α-fetoprotein 
or des-γ-carboxyl prothrombin every 3–4 months. 
Therapy was repeated on demand when local recur-
rence (regrowth of the treated tumor), intrahepatic 
metastasis, or a second primary HCC was found and 
the patient would tolerate the therapy.

Statistical Analysis
The survival rates of patients who underwent 

TACE or transarterial infusion therapy without 
embolization were calculated from the date of di-
agnosis of HCC. Follow-up was ended on Decem-
ber 31, 2003. The primary end point was all-cause 
mortality. For the analysis of the patient charac-
teristics of the TACE and therapy without embo-
lization groups, chi-square or Mantel Trend chi-
square tests were used. All-cause mortality was 
analyzed with univariate and multivariate Cox 
proportional hazards regression models.

Because this study was nonrandomized and ob-
servational, potential confounding (selection) bias 
was accounted for with propensity score analysis 
[27–29] and a multivariate Cox proportional hazards 
model. The propensity score is the probability that a 
patient with specific prognostic factors will receive 
treatment. It is a scalar summary of all observed 
prognostic factors. Within propensity score strata, 
prognostic factors in treated and control groups are 
similarly distributed, so that stratifying on propensity 
score strata removes overt selection bias due to the 
prognostic factors. We computed the propensity 
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TABLE 1: Baseline Characteristics of Patients With Unresectable Hepatocellular Carcinoma Who Underwent 
Transarterial Chemoembolization With Iodized Oil and Transarterial Iodized Oil Infusion Chemotherapy 
Without Embolization (n = 11,030)

Background Factor

Transarterial  
Chemoembolization With 

Iodized Oil (n = 8,507)

Transarterial Iodized Oil 
Infusion Chemotherapy 
Without  Embolization  

(n = 2,523)

pNo. of Patients % No. of Patients %

Age (y) 0.0144

< 60 1,845 22 604 24

≥ 60 6,645 78 1,908 76

Sex 0.4076

Men 6,120 72 1,836 73

Women 2,385 28 686 27

Degree of liver damage < 0.0001

A 4,000 51 1,046 45

B 3,052 39 964 41

C 768 10 332 14

Hepatitis B and C virus status 0.664

Hepatitis B surface antigen negative, hepatitis C virus antibody positive 6,063 74 1,795 74

Hepatitis B surface antigen positive, hepatitis C virus antibody negative 895 11 266 11

Both positive 212 3 58 2

Both negative 972 12 311 13

Maximum tumor size (cm) 0.0004

< 2 1,986 24 597 24

2.1–3 1,980 24 577 24

3.1–5 2,319 28 584 24

> 5.1 2,072 25 684 28

No. of tumors 0.0016

1 3,645 43 1,040 42

2–3 2,676 32 689 28

≥ 4 2,065 25 722 29

Degree of portal vein invasion < 0.0001

Vp0 6,881 88 1,777 77

Vp1 322 4 90 4

Vp2 305 4 130 6

≥ Vp3 347 4 297 13

Degree of hepatic vein invasion < 0.0001

Vv0 7,246 97 1,936 95

≥ Vv1 243 3 106 5

α-Fetoprotein level (ng/mL) < 0.0001

< 20 2,745 34 724 30

21–400 3,393 42 994 41

> 401 2,001 25 700 29

TNM stage < 0.0001

I (T1N0M0) 915 12 280 13

II (T2N0M0) 2,908 39 719 34

III (T3N0M0) 2,972 40 775 37

IVA (T4N0M0) 639 9 318 15

Note—Numbers in the sections do not equal those in the number columns because of missing values on the questionaire. Some percentages do not total 100 due to rounding.
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score by using multiple logistic regression with the 
dependent variable receiving TACE. The indepen-
dent variables (prognostic factors) were the first nine 
variables (all but TNM stage) in Table 1.

To provide optimal control for confounding, 
propensity-based matching was used to select con-
trol patients similar to patients undergoing TACE. 
Using a macro (available at http://www2.sas.com/
proceedings/sugi26/p214-26.pdf), we used pro-
pensity scores to match TACE patients to unique 
patients undergoing transarterial infusion therapy 
without embolization. We tried to match the back-
ground characteristics of the patient in the two 
groups by using propensity scores identical to five 
digits. If we could not make the match, we pro-
ceeded to four-, three-, two- and one-digit match-
es. We were able to match 1,699 TACE patients 
to 1,699 patients undergoing transarterial therapy 
without embolization.

For the 3,398-patient propensity score–matched 
sample, the survival curves were obtained with the 
Kaplan-Meier method and compared by log-rank 
test. Although performed with a nonrepresentative 
sample of patients undergoing treatment, matched 
analyses may yield a more valid estimate of treatment 
effect because patients with similar observed charac-
teristics are compared, all of whom are candidates for 

selection of the treatment. All significance tests were 
two-tailed, and a value of p < 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. All analyses were performed 
with statistical software (SAS version 9.1.3, SAS).

Results
Patient Characteristics in the Whole Sample

In the baseline characteristics of patients 
with unresectable HCC who underwent TACE 
(n = 8,507) and those who underwent iodized 
oil infusion chemotherapy without emboliza-
tion (n = 2,523) (Table 1), there was a signifi-
cant difference between the two groups in the 
following variables: age (p = 0.0144), liver 
function (p < 0.0001), maximum tumor size 
(p = 0.0004), number of tumors (p = 0.0016), 
portal and hepatic vein invasion (p < 0.0001), 
α-fetoprotein value (p < 0.0001), and TNM 
stage (p < 0.0001).

Crude Survival of TACE Patients and Patients 
Undergoing Therapy Without Embolization

During an 8-year follow-up period, 3,671 
patients (43%) in the TACE group died, and 
data on the other 4,836 (57%) were censored; 
1,373 patients (54%) in the therapy without 
embolization group died, and the data on 

1,150 patients (46%) were censored. The me-
dian follow-up period was 1.39 years (range, 
0.003–7.99 years) for the TACE group and 
0.95 year (range, 0.003–7.97 years) for the 
therapy without embolization group. The 
median time and overall survival rates at 
1-, 2-, 3-, 4-, 5-, and 7-years were 2.76 years 
and 82%, 62%, 46%, 34%, 25%, and 15% 
for the TACE group and 1.69 years and 66%, 
45%, 31%, 23%, 15%, and 7% for the ther-
apy without embolization group. There was 
a significant difference between two thera-
pies (hazard ratio [HR], 0.60; 95% CI, 0.56–
0.64; p = 0.0001).

Multivariate analysis of factors affect-
ing time to death of patients who underwent 
TACE and iodized oil infusion chemothera-
py without embolization showed that the fol-
lowing seven covariates were independent 
factors (Table 4): treatment (HR, 0.63; 95% 
CI, 0.59–0.68; p = 0.0001), degree of liver 
damage (p = 0.0001), maximum tumor size 
(p = 0.0001), number of tumors (p = 0.0001), 
portal vein invasion (p = 0.0001), hepatic 
vein invasion (p = 0.001), and α-fetoprotein 
value (p = 0.0001).

Survival of TACE Patients and Patients 
Undergoing Therapy Without Embolization 
Matched by Propensity Score

The baseline characteristics of 1,699 pa-
tients treated with TACE and 1,699 treated 
with transarterial iodized oil infusion che-
motherapy without embolization matched by 
propensity score are shown in Table 5. Un-
like the population as a whole, these two pro-
pensity-matched groups were well balanced. 
Regarding portal vein invasion, a significant 
difference seen among four subgroups was 
not seen in two subgroups categorized as 
Vp0–Vp1 and greater than Vp3.

The median follow-up periods for the 
TACE and infusion chemotherapy with-
out embolization groups were 1.82 and 1.06 
years, respectively. The patients with TACE 
had a lower risk of death than those who 
underwent treatment without embolization 
(HR, 0.70; 95% CI, 0.63–0.76; p = 0.0001). 
The median survival time and overall surviv-
al rates at 1-, 2-, 3-, 4, 5-, and 7-years were 
2.74 years and 81%, 62%, 46%, 34%, 25%, 
and 15% for TACE versus 1.98 years and 
71%, 49%, 33%, 23%, 16%, and 7% for ther-
apy without embolization (Fig. 1).

Discussion
Infusion therapy of an emulsion of iodized 

oil and an anticancer agent without gelatin 

TABLE 2: Degree of Liver Damage According to the Classification of the 
Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan

Clinical or Laboratory Finding

Grade of Liver Damage

A B C

Ascites None Controllable Uncontrollable

Serum bilirubin concentration (mg/dL) < 2.0 2.0–3.0 > 3.0

Serum albumin concentration (g/dL) > 3.5 3.0–3.5 < 3.0

Indocyanine green retention rate at 15 minutes (%) < 15 15–40 > 40

Prothrombin activity (%) > 80 50–80 < 50

Note—Degree of liver damage is based on the highest grade containing at least two findings. For example, 
grade C applies if a patient has three clinical findings, one in column B and two in column C.

TABLE 3: Definitions of TNM Stage Proposed by the Liver Cancer Study 
Group of Japan

Classification Criteria

T category Single lesion, tumor diameter 2 cm or less, and no vascular or biliary invasion

T1 Fulfilling 3 criteria

T2 Fulfilling 2 criteria

T3 Fulfilling 1 criterion

T4 Fulfilling no criteria

TNM stage

I T1N0M0

II T2N0M0

III T3N0M0

IVA T4N0M0, any T N1M0

IVB Any T, N0–1M1
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cerous hepatic parenchyma. Pathologic study 
of resected specimens of HCC managed with 
TACE and with therapy without emboliza-
tion revealed that TACE was associated with 
significantly more extensive tumor necro-
sis than was therapy without embolization 
[30, 31], whereas injury to noncancerous he-
patic parenchyma has seldom been report-
ed pathologically and clinically. An animal 
study [32] showed that intraarterial injection 
of iodized oil followed by gelatin sponge par-
ticles caused necrosis in the normal hepatic 
parenchyma that occurred in parallel with an 
increased dose of iodized oil, whereas injec-
tion of iodized oil alone did not induce ne-
crosis. These findings are consistent with our 
impression of these therapies. TACE causes 
postembolization syndrome more frequent-
ly than does iodized oil infusion chemo-
therapy without embolization [19]. One se-
rial clinical study of emulsion of iodized oil 
and zinostatin stimalamer, a lipophilic che-
motherapeutic agent, with and without gela-
tin sponge particles showed that the former 
induced a higher response rate for HCC and 
more frequent impairment of hepatic func-
tion [33] than did the latter [34].

In our study of crude survival, TACE had 
a significantly higher overall survival rate 
than did therapy without embolization (HR, 
0.60; 95% CI, 0.56–0.64; p = 0.0001). The 
median survival time and overall survival 
rates of therapy without embolization at 1-, 
2-, 3-, and 5 years were 1.69 years and 66%, 
45%, 31%, and 15%. The results in the liter-
ature are widely different from one series to 
another: a median survival time of 45 days 
[35], a 1-year survival rate of 25–82% [15, 
19], a 2-year survival rate of 6–54% [15, 17], 
a 3-year survival rate of 24–40% [13, 19], 
and a 5-year survival rate of 18% [16]. The 
1- to 5-year survival rates in our study were 
not inconsistent with those in other studies. 
In our study, patients who underwent TACE 
had better survival rates than patients in Eu-
ropean [10, 11] and other Asian [7] series. 
The results may be due to the more preferable 
patient characteristics in our study for under-
going either transarterial therapy than was 
found in the other studies. More than 40% of 
patients in our study had a solitary HCC, and 
one fourth of them had HCCs smaller than 2 
cm in diameter (Table 1).

Adjustment with multivariate analysis and 
the Cox proportional hazards model showed 
that TACE was associated with a better sur-
vival rate than was therapy without embo-
lization (HR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.59–0.68). We 
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Fig. 1—Graph shows 
comparison of survival 
rates among patients 
with unresectable 
hepatocellular 
carcinoma treated with 
iodized oil transarterial 
chemoembolization 
(TACE) (n = 1,699 
patients) (solid line) 
and those treated with 
iodized oil transarterial 
infusion therapy 
without embolization 
(n = 1,699) (dotted 
line) and matched 
by propensity score. 
TACE had significantly 
higher survival rate 
than therapy without 
embolization (hazard 
ratio, 0.70; 95% CI, 
0.63–0.76; p = 0.0001).

TABLE 4: Results of Cox Proportional Hazards Model Multivariate Analysis 
of Factors Affecting Time to Death (n = 11,030)

Variable Estimate Standard Error p

Hazard Ratio

Ratio 95% CI

Treatment (TACE vs no embolization) −0.4556 0.0385 0.0001 0.63 0.59–0.68

Sex (male vs female) 0.0731 0.0383 0.056 1.08 0.99–1.16

Age ( y) (≥ 60 vs < 60) 0.0551 0.0386 0.15 1.06 0.98–1.14

Liver damage

Grade B vs A 0.3711 0.0358 0.0001 1.45 1.35–1.56

Grade C vs A 0.8566 0.0508 0.0001 2.36 2.13–2.60

Maximum tumor size (cm)

2.1–3 vs ≤ 2 0.2076 0.0523 0.0001 1.23 1.11–1.36

3.1–5 vs ≤ 2 0.3802 0.0499 0.0001 1.46 1.33–1.61

≥ 5.1 vs ≤ 2 0.6689 0.0533 0.0001 1.95 1.76–2.17

No. of tumors

2–3 vs 1 0.2593 0.0396 0.0001 1.30 1.20–1.40

≥ 4 vs 1 0.4990 0.0416 0.0001 1.65 1.52–1.79

Vascular invasion

Vp1–≥ 3 vs Vp0 0.6137 0.0520 0.0001 1.85 1.67–2.05

≥ Vv1 vs Vv0 0.2649 0.0806 0.001 1.30 1.11–1.53

α-Fetoprotein (ng/mL)

21–400 vs ≤ 20 0.2562 0.0412 0.0001 1.29 1.19–1.40

≥ 401 vs ≤ 20 0.7338 0.0454 0.0001 2.08 1.91–2.28

Note—TACE = transarterial iodized oil chemoembolization; no embolization = transarterial iodized oil infusion 
chemotherapy without embolization.

sponge particles was developed as a variation 
of TACE in the mid-1980s in Japan mainly to 
prevent posttherapeutic hepatic failure and to 
delay death among patients with poorer liver 
function and a more advanced stage of cancer 
than would be managed with TACE. Therapy 
without embolization continues to account for 

approximately one fourth of transarterial che-
motherapeutic procedures [5].

The survival of patients who have under-
gone TACE and transarterial infusion thera-
py without embolization has stood in delicate 
balance between therapeutic effect against 
HCC and inadvertent injury to the noncan-
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TABLE 5: Baseline Characteristics of Patients in Two Groups Matched by Propensity Score (n = 3,398)

Background Factor

Transarterial  
Chemoembolization With 

Iodized Oil (n = 1,699)

Transarterial Iodized Oil Infusion 
Chemotherapy Without 
Embolization (n = 1,699)

pNo. of Patients % No. of Patients %

Age (y) 0.75

< 60 422 25 414 24

≥ 60 1,277 75 1,285 76

Sex 0.52

Men 1,232 73 1,215 72

Women 467 27 484 28

Degree of liver damage 0.81

A 782 46 778 46

B 696 41 694 41

C 221 13 227 13

Hepatitis B and C virus status 0.95

Hepatitis B surface antigen negative, hepatitis C virus antibody positive 1,282 75 1,269 75

Hepatitis B surface antigen positive, hepatitis C virus antibody negative 165 10 172 10

Both positive 36 2 39 2

Both negative 216 13 219 13

Maximum tumor size (cm) 0.59

< 2 475 28 463 27

2.1–3 431 25 422 25

3.1–5 394 23 413 24

≥ 5.1 399 24 401 24

No. of tumors 0.77

1 772 45 754 44

2–3 472 28 494 29

≥ 4 455 27 451 27

Degree of portal vein invasion 0.03

Vp0 1,432 84 1,428 84

Vp1 91 5 47 3

Vp2 81 5 68 4

≥ Vp3 95 6 156 9

Degree of hepatic vein invasion 0.25

Vv0 1,630 96 1,616 95

≥ Vv1 69 4 83 5

α-Fetoprotein level (ng/mL) 0.19

< 20 560 33 533 31

21–400 724 43 720 42

> 401 415 24 446 26

TNM stage 0.44

I (T1N0M0) 259 15 252 15

II (T2N0M0) 636 37 628 37

III (T3N0M0) 616 36 626 37

IVA (T4N0M0) 188 11 193 11

Note—Some percentages do not total 100 due to rounding.
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compared the survival rates by performing 
patient-to-patient matching and computing 
the propensity score by logistic regression 
of the independent prognostic factors with 
all of the variables in Table 1 except TNM 
stage. As a result, the hazard ratio for death 
in the TACE compared with the therapy 
without embolization group was 0.70 (95% 
CI, 0.63–0.76; p = 0.0001), suggesting that 
TACE significantly reduced the overall risk 
of death 30%. This finding means emboliza-
tion may be indispensable to better surviv-
al among patients with unresectable HCC. 
That is, the more intensive therapeutic ef-
fect of TACE may take precedence over the 
lower risk of inadvertent liver injury associ-
ated with therapy without embolization. Ca-
turelli et al. [36] reported that the worsening 
of liver function expected in the long term 
with TACE did not occur. Results of phase 
2 studies of transcatheter arterial therapy for 
HCC with drug-eluting beads with doxoru-
bicin [37] and 90Y-microspheres [38] and a 
cohort study of bland embolization with tris-
acryl gelatin microspheres without an anti-
cancer agent and iodized oil [39] have been 
reported.

There were limitations to our study. The 
propensity score analysis might have matched 
the background of patients to have the same 
possibility of receiving one of the two ther-
apies. This method, however, includes fac-
tors for insufficiency of treatment protocol 
among institutions and laboratory data that 
might affect survival. Another limitation 
was incomplete information about the doses 
of anticancer agents and iodized oil used, the 
total number of treatments, and Child-Pugh 
class because questions were overlooked on 
the questionnaire of the registration sheet.

Although a randomized controlled trial 
remains the reference standard, our analy-
sis of an entire sample and of matched pa-
tients with a propensity score showed that in 
the care of patients with unresectable HCC, 
the survival rate associated with TACE was 
significantly higher than that associated with 
iodized oil infusion chemotherapy without 
embolization. These results may enhance or 
change decision-making about the strategy 
for transcatheter arterial therapy for HCC.
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The consensus meeting for the diagnosis, management and
treatment for hepatitis C was held in 45th annual meeting
for the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH) in June 2009 where
the recommendations and informative statements were
discussed including organizers and presenters. The Several
important informative statements and recommendations
have been shown. This was the fourth JSH consensus meeting
of hepatitis C, however, the recommendations have not been
published in English previously. Thus, this is the first report of
JSH consensus of hepatitis C. The rate of development of
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) in HCV-infected patients in
Japan is higher than in the USA, because the average age

of the HCV-infected patients is greater and there are more
patients with severe fibrosis of the liver than in the USA. In
Japan, more than 60% of HCV-infected patients are genotype
1b infection, and they show lower response to perinterferon
and ribavirin combination treatment. To improve the
response rate is also an important issue in our country. To
establish the original recommendations and informative
statements to prevent the development of HCC is a very
important issue in Japan.

Key words: chronic hepatitis C, peginterferon, ribavirin,
fibrosis of the liver, hepatocellular carcinoma, HCV mutation

INTRODUCTION

HEPATITIS C VIRUS (HCV) infection is a major
public health problem and a leading course of

death from liver disease in Japan. Two million people are
infected, and more than 30 000 patients die from hepa-
tocellular carcinoma (HCC) and/or liver cirrhosis every

year. HCC is the fourth leading cause of death from
malignant neoplastic disease, and prevention of the
development of HCC is an urgent issue in Japan. The
purpose of this consensus is to provide clinicians with
consensus-based approaches to diagnosis and treatment
of HCV infection.

The consensus meeting for the diagnosis, management
and treatment for hepatitis C was held during the 45th
annual meeting of the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH)
in June 2009 (Congress President: M. Kudo), where the
recommendations and informative statements were dis-
cussed and compared with AASLD practice guidelines
which has been published in Hepatology.1 This was the
fourth JSH consensus meeting of hepatitis C, however,
the recommendations have not been published in
English previously. This is the first report of the JSH
consensus of hepatitis C. Established information regard-
ing the pathogenesis and contributing factors for disease
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are recognized by the retinoic-inducible gene I (RIG-I)
and specific Toll-like receptors when introduced into
naïve cells.9–11 Viral signaling through RIG-I and its
adaptor protein, IFN promoter-stimulator 1 (IPS-1),
activates IFN regulatory factor-3 (IRF-3) and the host
IFN-a/b response that limits virus infection.12,13 HCV
NS3/4A protease cleaves IPS-1, releasing IPS-1 from the
mitochondrial membrane.14 Cleavage results in subcel-
lular redistribution of IPS-1 and loss of interaction with
RIG-I, thereby preventing downstream activation of
IRF-3 and induction of IFNb.15

Secreted IFNb engages the local tissue through the
autocrine and paracrine processes of binding the IFN-
a/b receptors. This results in activation of the Jak-signal
transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)
pathway, in which the receptor-associated Jak and Tyk1
protein kinases catalyze the phosphorylation of STAT
proteins. The resulting IFN-stimulated gene factor-3
(ISGF3) transcription factor complex localizes in the cell
nucleus, where it binds to the IFN-stimulated response
element (ISRE) within the promoter/enhancer region of
IFN-stimulated genes (ISG). Jak-STAT signaling leads to
a second wave of transcriptional activity stimulating ISG
expression in the infected cells. Expression of the HCV
core protein has been associated with increased expres-
sion levels of suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS)-
3.16 The SOCS proteins are known for their role as
negative regulators and inhibitors of Jak-STAT signaling,
where they mediate a classic negative feedback loop on
IFN-a/b receptor signaling events.17 The HCV NS5A
protein has been shown to induce interleukin (IL)-8
production leading to partial inhibition of the IFN-
induced antiviral response, probably through the alter-
ation of ISG expression.18 The HCV NS5A and E2
proteins also bind double-strand RNA-activated protein
kinase (PKR) and inhibit its catalytic activity,19,20 which
allows HCV to evade in part the translational-
suppressive actions of IFN. Thus, HCV evasion of the
host response includes various strategies directed by
viral proteins to control IFN signaling, ISG expression or
function.

Informative statement: HCV evades intracellular host
defenses through a complex combination of processes
that include IFN signaling, modulation of its effectors
and continual viral genetic variation. These mecha-
nisms include cleavage of IPS-1 by the NS3/4A pro-
tease, inhibition of Jak-STAT signaling by HCV-
induced SOCS3, inhibition of the IFN-induced
antiviral response by NS5A-induced IL-8, and/or inhi-
bition of catalytic activity of PKR by the NS5A and E2
proteins. (Grade A.)

Oxidative stress induced by HCV
Oxidative stress is well known to be present in CH-C
to a greater degree than in other inflammatory liver
diseases. Although the mechanisms underlying oxida-
tive stress induced by HCV have not been elucidated
fully, there are several lines of evidence suggesting that
HCV directly generates reactive oxygen species (ROS)
in vitro and in vivo. Hepatic ROS production is signifi-
cantly higher in HCV core transgenic mice than in
normal control mice in the absence of hepatic inflam-
mation.21 HCV core protein also produces ROS in
human hepatoma Huh-7 cells and HeLa cells.22 Analy-
sis of the interaction of HCV core protein with mito-
chondria in transgenic mice and direct interaction of
recombinant core protein and isolated mitochondria
indicated oxidation of the mitochondrial glutathione
pool and an increase in ROS production by the mito-
chondrial electron transport complex I, suggesting that
direct interaction of core protein with mitochondria is
an important cause of the oxidative stress seen in
CH-C.23

Informative statement: Mitochondrial dysfunction
induced by HCV leads to ROS generation that causes
the oxidative stress seen in CH-C. (Grade A.)

Metabolic disorders caused by HCV
Epidemiological studies have suggested a link between
type 2 diabetes and chronic HCV infection, which
implies HCV-induced insulin resistance. A high level
of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a and disturbance of
tyrosine phosphorylation of the insulin receptor sub-
strate (IRS)1 by TNF-a has been demonstrated in HCV
core transgenic mice.24 Another possible mechanism is
that HCV core-induced SOCS3 promotes proteosomal
degradation of IRS1 and IRS2 through ubiquitination.25

Hepatic steatosis is one of the histopathological features
in CH-C. HCV core protein inhibits microsomal triglyc-
eride transfer protein activity and secretion of very low
density lipoprotein.26 HCV core protein also upregulates
the sterol regulatory element binding protein (SREBP)1c
promoter activity through the enhanced binding of the
LXRa/RXRa to LXR-response element,27 which leads to
an increase in transcription of genes involved in hepatic
fatty acid synthesis. Hepatic iron accumulation is also a
histopathological feature of CH-C, even though its
levels are not extremely high. HCV-induced ROS down-
regulates the transcriptional activity of hepcidin, a nega-
tive regulator in iron homeostasis, in transgenic mice
expressing the HCV polyprotein28 and in HCV replicon
cells29 (Fig. 1).
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progression which were agreed by the organizers and
presenters are shown as informative statements, and
clinically useful consensuses are shown as “Recommen-
dations”. The rate of development of HCC in HCV-
infected patients in Japan is higher than that in the USA,
because the average age of the patient is greater and
there are more patients with severe fibrosis of the liver
than in the USA. To establish original recommendations
and informative statements to prevent the development
of HCC is a very important issue in our country. The
quality of recommendations or informative statements
is required to show a “class” (reflecting benefit vs risk)
and “level” (assessing strength or certainty) of evidence
according to AASLD practice guidelines (Table 1).1,2

PATHOGENESIS OF HEPATITIS C

HEPATITIS C VIRUS infection causes acute and
chronic hepatitis (CH), cirrhosis and HCC. The

severity and rate of progression of the disease are highly
variable and may reflect both host and viral factors, but

the mechanisms of pathogenesis are incompletely
understood. Thus, understanding the mechanisms of
HCV pathogenesis is an important goal of HCV
research.

Entry pathway of HCV
For the virus, the first step in propagation is enter into
hepatocytes. A decade ago, the HCV envelop protein
E2 was shown to bind human CD81, a tetraspanin
expressed on various cell types including hepatocytes
and B lymphocytes.3 Next, two other essential proteins,
scavenger receptor class B type I (SR-B1)4 and claudin-1
(CLDN1),5 and potentially additional accessory factors
such as glycosaminoglycans and low-density protein
receptors6 were identified as receptors involved in HCV
entry. Finally, the crucial factor was identified as the
tight junction protein occludin (OCLN).7 Interestingly,
both CLDN1 and OCLN are components of tight junc-
tions which are structures forming firm seals between
adjacent cells. The initial adhesion of HCV to hepato-
cytes may be mediated by accessory factors and/or direct
interaction with SR-B1 and CD81 proteins. On transfer
to a tight junction complex, HCV may interact directly
with CLDN1 and/or OCLN, allowing viral uptake into
the cell.

Hepatitis C virus infects only humans and chimpan-
zees. Once these HCV entry factors were identified, the
next concern was to determine which factors dictate
species-specific tropism. CD81 proteins from other
mammals, such as the mouse, are used inefficiently by
HCV.8 Although HCV does not discriminate between
human and mouse SR-B1 and CLDN1, mouse OCLN
like CD81 cannot substitute for the related human
protein in aiding viral entry. These findings indicate that
CD81 and OCLN represent minimal human-specific
entry factors.

Informative statement: CLDN1 and OCLN in addition
to CD81 and SR-B1 are required for entering of HCV
into hepatocytes, and especially CD81 and OCLN rep-
resent minimal human-specific entry factors. (Grade A.)

Evasion of intracellular host defense by HCV
One of the mechanisms by which HCV infection is
likely to lead to be persistent is evasion of intracellular
host defense through a complex combination of pro-
cesses that include interference of interferon (IFN) sig-
naling, modulation of its effectors and continual viral
genetic variation. The HCV genome contains pathogen-
associated molecular pattern (PAMP) signatures which

Table 1 Grading system for recommendations

Description

Classification
Class I Conditions for which there is evidence

and/or general agreement that a given
diagnostic evaluation procedure or
treatment is beneficial, useful and
effective

Class II Conditions for which there is conflicting
evidence and/or a divergence of
opinion about the usefulness/efficacy
of a diagnostic evaluation, procedure
or treatment

Class IIa Weight of evidence/opinion is in favor of
usefulness/efficacy

Class IIb Usefulness/efficacy is less well established
by evidence/opinion

Class III Conditions for which there is no
evidence and/or general agreement that
a diagnostic evaluation, procedure/
treatment is not useful/effective and in
some cases may be harmful

Level of evidence
Level A Data derived from multiple randomized

clinical trials or meta-analysis
Level B Data derived from a single randomized

trial, or non-randomized studies
Level C Only consensus opinion of experts, case

studies or standard of care
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are recognized by the retinoic-inducible gene I (RIG-I)
and specific Toll-like receptors when introduced into
naïve cells.9–11 Viral signaling through RIG-I and its
adaptor protein, IFN promoter-stimulator 1 (IPS-1),
activates IFN regulatory factor-3 (IRF-3) and the host
IFN-a/b response that limits virus infection.12,13 HCV
NS3/4A protease cleaves IPS-1, releasing IPS-1 from the
mitochondrial membrane.14 Cleavage results in subcel-
lular redistribution of IPS-1 and loss of interaction with
RIG-I, thereby preventing downstream activation of
IRF-3 and induction of IFNb.15

Secreted IFNb engages the local tissue through the
autocrine and paracrine processes of binding the IFN-
a/b receptors. This results in activation of the Jak-signal
transducer and activator of transcription (STAT)
pathway, in which the receptor-associated Jak and Tyk1
protein kinases catalyze the phosphorylation of STAT
proteins. The resulting IFN-stimulated gene factor-3
(ISGF3) transcription factor complex localizes in the cell
nucleus, where it binds to the IFN-stimulated response
element (ISRE) within the promoter/enhancer region of
IFN-stimulated genes (ISG). Jak-STAT signaling leads to
a second wave of transcriptional activity stimulating ISG
expression in the infected cells. Expression of the HCV
core protein has been associated with increased expres-
sion levels of suppressor of cytokine signaling (SOCS)-
3.16 The SOCS proteins are known for their role as
negative regulators and inhibitors of Jak-STAT signaling,
where they mediate a classic negative feedback loop on
IFN-a/b receptor signaling events.17 The HCV NS5A
protein has been shown to induce interleukin (IL)-8
production leading to partial inhibition of the IFN-
induced antiviral response, probably through the alter-
ation of ISG expression.18 The HCV NS5A and E2
proteins also bind double-strand RNA-activated protein
kinase (PKR) and inhibit its catalytic activity,19,20 which
allows HCV to evade in part the translational-
suppressive actions of IFN. Thus, HCV evasion of the
host response includes various strategies directed by
viral proteins to control IFN signaling, ISG expression or
function.

Informative statement: HCV evades intracellular host
defenses through a complex combination of processes
that include IFN signaling, modulation of its effectors
and continual viral genetic variation. These mecha-
nisms include cleavage of IPS-1 by the NS3/4A pro-
tease, inhibition of Jak-STAT signaling by HCV-
induced SOCS3, inhibition of the IFN-induced
antiviral response by NS5A-induced IL-8, and/or inhi-
bition of catalytic activity of PKR by the NS5A and E2
proteins. (Grade A.)

Oxidative stress induced by HCV
Oxidative stress is well known to be present in CH-C
to a greater degree than in other inflammatory liver
diseases. Although the mechanisms underlying oxida-
tive stress induced by HCV have not been elucidated
fully, there are several lines of evidence suggesting that
HCV directly generates reactive oxygen species (ROS)
in vitro and in vivo. Hepatic ROS production is signifi-
cantly higher in HCV core transgenic mice than in
normal control mice in the absence of hepatic inflam-
mation.21 HCV core protein also produces ROS in
human hepatoma Huh-7 cells and HeLa cells.22 Analy-
sis of the interaction of HCV core protein with mito-
chondria in transgenic mice and direct interaction of
recombinant core protein and isolated mitochondria
indicated oxidation of the mitochondrial glutathione
pool and an increase in ROS production by the mito-
chondrial electron transport complex I, suggesting that
direct interaction of core protein with mitochondria is
an important cause of the oxidative stress seen in
CH-C.23

Informative statement: Mitochondrial dysfunction
induced by HCV leads to ROS generation that causes
the oxidative stress seen in CH-C. (Grade A.)

Metabolic disorders caused by HCV
Epidemiological studies have suggested a link between
type 2 diabetes and chronic HCV infection, which
implies HCV-induced insulin resistance. A high level
of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-a and disturbance of
tyrosine phosphorylation of the insulin receptor sub-
strate (IRS)1 by TNF-a has been demonstrated in HCV
core transgenic mice.24 Another possible mechanism is
that HCV core-induced SOCS3 promotes proteosomal
degradation of IRS1 and IRS2 through ubiquitination.25

Hepatic steatosis is one of the histopathological features
in CH-C. HCV core protein inhibits microsomal triglyc-
eride transfer protein activity and secretion of very low
density lipoprotein.26 HCV core protein also upregulates
the sterol regulatory element binding protein (SREBP)1c
promoter activity through the enhanced binding of the
LXRa/RXRa to LXR-response element,27 which leads to
an increase in transcription of genes involved in hepatic
fatty acid synthesis. Hepatic iron accumulation is also a
histopathological feature of CH-C, even though its
levels are not extremely high. HCV-induced ROS down-
regulates the transcriptional activity of hepcidin, a nega-
tive regulator in iron homeostasis, in transgenic mice
expressing the HCV polyprotein28 and in HCV replicon
cells29 (Fig. 1).
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progression which were agreed by the organizers and
presenters are shown as informative statements, and
clinically useful consensuses are shown as “Recommen-
dations”. The rate of development of HCC in HCV-
infected patients in Japan is higher than that in the USA,
because the average age of the patient is greater and
there are more patients with severe fibrosis of the liver
than in the USA. To establish original recommendations
and informative statements to prevent the development
of HCC is a very important issue in our country. The
quality of recommendations or informative statements
is required to show a “class” (reflecting benefit vs risk)
and “level” (assessing strength or certainty) of evidence
according to AASLD practice guidelines (Table 1).1,2

PATHOGENESIS OF HEPATITIS C

HEPATITIS C VIRUS infection causes acute and
chronic hepatitis (CH), cirrhosis and HCC. The

severity and rate of progression of the disease are highly
variable and may reflect both host and viral factors, but

the mechanisms of pathogenesis are incompletely
understood. Thus, understanding the mechanisms of
HCV pathogenesis is an important goal of HCV
research.

Entry pathway of HCV
For the virus, the first step in propagation is enter into
hepatocytes. A decade ago, the HCV envelop protein
E2 was shown to bind human CD81, a tetraspanin
expressed on various cell types including hepatocytes
and B lymphocytes.3 Next, two other essential proteins,
scavenger receptor class B type I (SR-B1)4 and claudin-1
(CLDN1),5 and potentially additional accessory factors
such as glycosaminoglycans and low-density protein
receptors6 were identified as receptors involved in HCV
entry. Finally, the crucial factor was identified as the
tight junction protein occludin (OCLN).7 Interestingly,
both CLDN1 and OCLN are components of tight junc-
tions which are structures forming firm seals between
adjacent cells. The initial adhesion of HCV to hepato-
cytes may be mediated by accessory factors and/or direct
interaction with SR-B1 and CD81 proteins. On transfer
to a tight junction complex, HCV may interact directly
with CLDN1 and/or OCLN, allowing viral uptake into
the cell.

Hepatitis C virus infects only humans and chimpan-
zees. Once these HCV entry factors were identified, the
next concern was to determine which factors dictate
species-specific tropism. CD81 proteins from other
mammals, such as the mouse, are used inefficiently by
HCV.8 Although HCV does not discriminate between
human and mouse SR-B1 and CLDN1, mouse OCLN
like CD81 cannot substitute for the related human
protein in aiding viral entry. These findings indicate that
CD81 and OCLN represent minimal human-specific
entry factors.

Informative statement: CLDN1 and OCLN in addition
to CD81 and SR-B1 are required for entering of HCV
into hepatocytes, and especially CD81 and OCLN rep-
resent minimal human-specific entry factors. (Grade A.)

Evasion of intracellular host defense by HCV
One of the mechanisms by which HCV infection is
likely to lead to be persistent is evasion of intracellular
host defense through a complex combination of pro-
cesses that include interference of interferon (IFN) sig-
naling, modulation of its effectors and continual viral
genetic variation. The HCV genome contains pathogen-
associated molecular pattern (PAMP) signatures which

Table 1 Grading system for recommendations

Description

Classification
Class I Conditions for which there is evidence

and/or general agreement that a given
diagnostic evaluation procedure or
treatment is beneficial, useful and
effective

Class II Conditions for which there is conflicting
evidence and/or a divergence of
opinion about the usefulness/efficacy
of a diagnostic evaluation, procedure
or treatment

Class IIa Weight of evidence/opinion is in favor of
usefulness/efficacy

Class IIb Usefulness/efficacy is less well established
by evidence/opinion

Class III Conditions for which there is no
evidence and/or general agreement that
a diagnostic evaluation, procedure/
treatment is not useful/effective and in
some cases may be harmful

Level of evidence
Level A Data derived from multiple randomized

clinical trials or meta-analysis
Level B Data derived from a single randomized

trial, or non-randomized studies
Level C Only consensus opinion of experts, case

studies or standard of care
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improved the ability to define the extent of fibrosis
without a liver biopsy, particularly when combined with
other non-invasive markers,37 but it is not yet ready to
replace liver biopsy. Among the pathological features,
steatosis and excess hepatocellular iron that affect
disease progression and possibly impede treatment
response are difficult to diagnose without liver biopsy.
Thus, a liver biopsy should be considered if it is desir-
able to determine the stage of fibrosis or presence of
steatosis or excess hepatocellular iron for prognostic
purposes or making a decision regarding treatment.

Recommendation 2: A liver biopsy should be considered
if it is desirable to determine the stage of fibrosis or
presence of steatosis or excess hepatocellular iron for
prognostic purposes or making a decision regarding
treatment. (Level 1, Grade C.)

VIRAL LOAD, GENOTYPE, VIRAL MUTATIONS

DEFINITIONS OF VIROLOGICAL responses to IFN
therapy are summarized in Table 2.

HCV RNA assay and genotype
In clinical practice, the usual approach is to test ini-
tially for antibodies to HCV (anti-HCV), then to use
HCV RNA to document viremia. The quantity of HCV
RNA is useful to know before providing and monitor-

ing HCV treatment. For HCV RNA determination,
quantitative tests based on target amplification (reverse
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction [RT–PCR]) and
signal amplification (branched DNA [bDNA]) tech-
niques with differing sensitivity and linear measuring
ranges are commercially available. The COBAS Ampli-
cor HCV Monitor Test v2.0 (Roche Molecular Systems,
Branchburg, NJ, USA), however, requires sample dilu-
tions for accurate quantification of high-titer speci-
mens. In addition, the assay displays relatively low
sensitivities of approximately 600 IU/mL. Recently, the
COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS TaqMan HCV test (Roche
Molecular Systems) and AccuGene m-HCV (Abbott
Molecular, Des Plaines, IL, USA) have become avail-
able. These meet the requirements for highly sensitive
detection and reliable quantification of HCV in clinical
samples.

There are six major HCV genotypes. Genotype speci-
ficity predicts the likelihood of treatment response and
determines the duration of treatment. Therefore, HCV
genotype should be determined in all HCV-infected
persons prior to treatment in order to determine the
duration of therapy and likelihood of response.38

Many reports showed that sustained virological
response (SVR) rates in IFN monotherapy and IFN plus
ribavirin (RBV) combination therapy were higher in
patients who had lower pretreatment RNA levels and
genotype 2 infections.39–41

Recommendation 3: HCV RNA level and genotype
should be determined in all HCV-infected persons prior
to treatment in order to predict the efficacy of response of
therapy. SVR rate in IFN therapy are higher in patients
who had lower pretreatment RNA levels and genotype 2
HCV infections in IFN therapy. (Level 1, Grade A.)

HCV mutation

IFN sensitivity determining region (ISDR)

Enomoto et al. were able to demonstrate a strong cor-
relation between the number of mutations within the
carboxy terminal region of the NS5A gene, the ISDR
spanning codons 2209–2248, and response to IFN
therapy.42 Thus, no patient infected with HCV with a
wild-type ISDR sequence (identical to the prototype
Japanese HCV strain [HCV-J]) responded to IFN
therapy whereas all patients infected with the “mutant
type”, defined by four or more amino acid substitu-
tions in this region, showed an SVR.43 These initial
findings have been confirmed by other Japanese
studies but controversial data were reported from other
parts of the world, particularly from Europe and the

Table 2 Definitions of virological responses to interferon
therapy

RVR (rapid virological
response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at week 4

cEVR (complete early
virological response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at week 12

pEVR (partial early
virological response)

Two log drop of HCV
RNA without
undetectable level at
week 12

LVR (late virological
response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
between week 13 and
24 week

NVR (null virological
response)

Positive HCV RNA
during treatment

Relapse Undetectable HCV RNA
at end of treatment
followed by detectable
level after treatment

SVR (sustained
virological response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at 24 weeks after
treatment
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Metabolic disorders caused by HCV such as insulin
resistance, hepatic steatosis and iron accumulation are
clinically important in terms of amplification of oxida-
tive stress and involvement in hepatocarcinogenesis in
CH-C.30–33 In addition, these metabolic disorders are
related to the response to antiviral therapy. Insulin resis-
tance34 and hepatic steatosis35 seem to be negatively cor-
related with response to antiviral therapy in CH-C.

Informative statement: HCV induces insulin resistance,
hepatic steatosis, and/or hepatic iron accumulation,
which is associated with hepatocarcinogenesis in CH-C.
(Grade A.)
Recommendation 1: Insulin resistance and hepatic ste-
atosis seem to be negatively correlated with response to

antiviral therapy in CH-C, whereas it remains contro-
versial whether hepatic iron accumulation is related to a
poor response to therapy. (Level 2a, Grade C.)

Liver biopsy for evaluating pathogenesis
of hepatitis C
Assessment of the extent of liver fibrosis is still of great
importance in terms of predicting the response to
antiviral therapy and hepatocarcinogenesis in CH-C. It
is also apparent that as many as a quarter of CH-C
patients with persistently normal aminotransferase
values have significant fibrosis.36 The recently developed
transient elastography that uses ultrasound and low-
frequency elastic waves to measure liver elasticity has
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram depicting the mechanisms underlying the hepatic iron accumulation induced by HCV. HCV-induced
ROS reduces hepcidin transcription through the inhibited binding of CHOP and/or STAt3 to the hepcidin promoter, and/or
stabilization of HIF that is negative hepcidin regulator. C/EBP, CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein; CHOP, C/EBP homology
protein; FPN, ferroportin; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HDAC, histone deacetylase; HIF, hypoxia inducible factor; ROS, reactive oxygen
species; STAT, signal transducer and activation of transcription.
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improved the ability to define the extent of fibrosis
without a liver biopsy, particularly when combined with
other non-invasive markers,37 but it is not yet ready to
replace liver biopsy. Among the pathological features,
steatosis and excess hepatocellular iron that affect
disease progression and possibly impede treatment
response are difficult to diagnose without liver biopsy.
Thus, a liver biopsy should be considered if it is desir-
able to determine the stage of fibrosis or presence of
steatosis or excess hepatocellular iron for prognostic
purposes or making a decision regarding treatment.

Recommendation 2: A liver biopsy should be considered
if it is desirable to determine the stage of fibrosis or
presence of steatosis or excess hepatocellular iron for
prognostic purposes or making a decision regarding
treatment. (Level 1, Grade C.)

VIRAL LOAD, GENOTYPE, VIRAL MUTATIONS

DEFINITIONS OF VIROLOGICAL responses to IFN
therapy are summarized in Table 2.

HCV RNA assay and genotype
In clinical practice, the usual approach is to test ini-
tially for antibodies to HCV (anti-HCV), then to use
HCV RNA to document viremia. The quantity of HCV
RNA is useful to know before providing and monitor-

ing HCV treatment. For HCV RNA determination,
quantitative tests based on target amplification (reverse
transcriptase polymerase chain reaction [RT–PCR]) and
signal amplification (branched DNA [bDNA]) tech-
niques with differing sensitivity and linear measuring
ranges are commercially available. The COBAS Ampli-
cor HCV Monitor Test v2.0 (Roche Molecular Systems,
Branchburg, NJ, USA), however, requires sample dilu-
tions for accurate quantification of high-titer speci-
mens. In addition, the assay displays relatively low
sensitivities of approximately 600 IU/mL. Recently, the
COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS TaqMan HCV test (Roche
Molecular Systems) and AccuGene m-HCV (Abbott
Molecular, Des Plaines, IL, USA) have become avail-
able. These meet the requirements for highly sensitive
detection and reliable quantification of HCV in clinical
samples.

There are six major HCV genotypes. Genotype speci-
ficity predicts the likelihood of treatment response and
determines the duration of treatment. Therefore, HCV
genotype should be determined in all HCV-infected
persons prior to treatment in order to determine the
duration of therapy and likelihood of response.38

Many reports showed that sustained virological
response (SVR) rates in IFN monotherapy and IFN plus
ribavirin (RBV) combination therapy were higher in
patients who had lower pretreatment RNA levels and
genotype 2 infections.39–41

Recommendation 3: HCV RNA level and genotype
should be determined in all HCV-infected persons prior
to treatment in order to predict the efficacy of response of
therapy. SVR rate in IFN therapy are higher in patients
who had lower pretreatment RNA levels and genotype 2
HCV infections in IFN therapy. (Level 1, Grade A.)

HCV mutation

IFN sensitivity determining region (ISDR)

Enomoto et al. were able to demonstrate a strong cor-
relation between the number of mutations within the
carboxy terminal region of the NS5A gene, the ISDR
spanning codons 2209–2248, and response to IFN
therapy.42 Thus, no patient infected with HCV with a
wild-type ISDR sequence (identical to the prototype
Japanese HCV strain [HCV-J]) responded to IFN
therapy whereas all patients infected with the “mutant
type”, defined by four or more amino acid substitu-
tions in this region, showed an SVR.43 These initial
findings have been confirmed by other Japanese
studies but controversial data were reported from other
parts of the world, particularly from Europe and the

Table 2 Definitions of virological responses to interferon
therapy

RVR (rapid virological
response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at week 4

cEVR (complete early
virological response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at week 12

pEVR (partial early
virological response)

Two log drop of HCV
RNA without
undetectable level at
week 12

LVR (late virological
response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
between week 13 and
24 week

NVR (null virological
response)

Positive HCV RNA
during treatment

Relapse Undetectable HCV RNA
at end of treatment
followed by detectable
level after treatment

SVR (sustained
virological response)

Undetectable HCV RNA
at 24 weeks after
treatment
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Metabolic disorders caused by HCV such as insulin
resistance, hepatic steatosis and iron accumulation are
clinically important in terms of amplification of oxida-
tive stress and involvement in hepatocarcinogenesis in
CH-C.30–33 In addition, these metabolic disorders are
related to the response to antiviral therapy. Insulin resis-
tance34 and hepatic steatosis35 seem to be negatively cor-
related with response to antiviral therapy in CH-C.

Informative statement: HCV induces insulin resistance,
hepatic steatosis, and/or hepatic iron accumulation,
which is associated with hepatocarcinogenesis in CH-C.
(Grade A.)
Recommendation 1: Insulin resistance and hepatic ste-
atosis seem to be negatively correlated with response to

antiviral therapy in CH-C, whereas it remains contro-
versial whether hepatic iron accumulation is related to a
poor response to therapy. (Level 2a, Grade C.)

Liver biopsy for evaluating pathogenesis
of hepatitis C
Assessment of the extent of liver fibrosis is still of great
importance in terms of predicting the response to
antiviral therapy and hepatocarcinogenesis in CH-C. It
is also apparent that as many as a quarter of CH-C
patients with persistently normal aminotransferase
values have significant fibrosis.36 The recently developed
transient elastography that uses ultrasound and low-
frequency elastic waves to measure liver elasticity has
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Figure 1 Schematic diagram depicting the mechanisms underlying the hepatic iron accumulation induced by HCV. HCV-induced
ROS reduces hepcidin transcription through the inhibited binding of CHOP and/or STAt3 to the hepcidin promoter, and/or
stabilization of HIF that is negative hepcidin regulator. C/EBP, CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein; CHOP, C/EBP homology
protein; FPN, ferroportin; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HDAC, histone deacetylase; HIF, hypoxia inducible factor; ROS, reactive oxygen
species; STAT, signal transducer and activation of transcription.
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through analysis of full-length core gene sequences
identified seven polymorphisms significantly associ-
ated with increased HCC risk (36G/C [aaK12N], 209A
[aaR70Q], 271U/C [aaL91M], 309A/C, 435A/C, 481A
and 546A/C).51 HCV core gene sequence data might
provide useful information about HCC risk.

Recommendation 5: Amino acid substitutions in the
HCV core region (aa70 and aa91) should be deter-
mined before IFN treatment in order to predict the
response to treatment. (Level 2b, Grade B.)

NS3 protein secondary structure

Recently, Ogata et al. reported that HCV-1b strains
can be classified into different groups based on the
secondary structure of an amino-terminal portion of
the NS3 protein and that specific strains are more
prevalent among patients with HCC.52 Moreover, the
cumulative incidence of HCC was highest among
patients infected with specific group HCV-1b, in whom
the risk of HCC significantly increased compared
with that among patients infected with another group
(hazard ratio = 4.95 [95% confidence interval = 1.43–
17.11]) after adjustment for age and histological
stage.53

Informative statement: NS3 protein secondary structure
may be related to hepatocarcinogenesis. (Grade B.)

NATURAL HISTORY OF CH-C

Progression to cirrhosis and HCC

PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS REPORTED that
approximately 60–80% of patients with acute hepa-

titis C develop chronic infection in the natural
course.54–57 Because it is difficult to ascertain precisely
when the HCV infection occurred except for patients
who had blood transfusions, and because chronic infec-
tion progresses slowly and asymptomatically, the
natural entity of the disease has not been elucidated
fully. Seeff et al. compared the long-term prognosis of
HCV antibody-positive and -negative young men and
reported that liver disease-related death was very rare
in HCV antibody-positive patients.58,59 Kenny-Walsh
studied the liver histology of 363 young women
17 years after HCV infection and showed that 83% had
no or mild hepatic fibrosis whilst 2% had liver cirrho-
sis.60 These results demonstrate that progression to
serious liver disease is a rare event two decades after
infection of young people with HCV.

On the other hand, in blood transfusion-associated
CH-C patients the mean interval to liver cirrhosis is

estimated to be approximately 20–30 years and that to
HCC approximately 30–40 years.61,62 Because HCC is
the most serious complication of HCV-infected people,
it is desirable to predict the overall incidence of HCC
in each patient. Up to now, many investigators have
reported a close relationship between the stage of
hepatic fibrosis and incidence of HCC. According to
reports from Japan, the annual incidence of new HCC
in liver cirrhosis is estimated to be approximately
5–8%.63–65

Informative statement: The natural history of CH-C is
highly variable. HCV infection does not have much
impact on the overall mortality of all the infected people,
whereas progression to liver cirrhosis is observed
20–30 years and to HCC 30–40 years after infection.
In Japan, the annual incidence of HCC in liver cirrhosis
is estimated to be 5–8%. (Level 2b, Grade B.)
Recommendation 6: Treatment of HCV-infected people
should be determined in consideration of the higher
annual incidence of HCC in patients with liver cirrhosis
in Japan as compared to Western countries. (Level 2b/3,
Grade B.)

Progression of fibrosis
The rate of progression of fibrosis varies among patients
with CH-C. Poynard et al.66 calculated the average pro-
gression rate of hepatic fibrosis in CH-C to be 0.133
fibrosis units/year. In Japan, Shiratori et al.67 reported
this to be 0.10 fibrosis units/year. In HCV carriers with
persistently normal aminotransferase levels (PNALT),
progression of hepatic fibrosis is slower. Persico et al.68

reported that median histological scores did not differ
after 5 years of follow up in PNALT and Okanoue et al.69

calculated the average progression rate of hepatic fibro-
sis in PNALT to be 0.05 fibrosis units/year.

Informative statement: On average, progression of
hepatic fibrosis in CH-C is 0.10–0.13 fibrosis score
units/year. The hepatic stage/grade score of HCV carri-
ers with PNALT are generally low and the progression of
hepatic fibrosis is slow. Excessive alcohol intake, insulin
resistance and hepatic steatosis are the major factors
which induce the progression of hepatic fibrosis. (Level
2b, Grade B.)

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels
Alanine aminotransferase is an easy tool to evaluate
hepatocellular damage in liver diseases. In the past, a
higher incidence of HCC was reported in liver cirrhotic
patients with elevated ALT levels.70 The normal range of
serum ALT level varies according to the institutions or
hospitals, but it is likely to be located between 30 IU/L
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USA. This may indicate that geographical factors
account for different sensitivities of HCV genotype 1b
infection to antiviral therapy. Pascu et al. reported that
the distribution of wild-, intermediate- and mutant-
type ISDR sequences differed significantly between
Japanese (n = 655) (44.1%, 37.6% and 18.3%, respec-
tively) and European patients (n = 525) (24.8%, 63.4%
and 11.8%, respectively; P = 0.001). However, there
was a significant positive correlation between the
number of ISDR mutations and SVR rate, irrespective
of geographical region.44

Moreover, Shirakawa et al. reported that a logistic
regression model that includes the sequence of ISDR
of HCV, and other factors (T-helper cell [Th]1/Th2
ratio, bodyweight and neutrophil count) can be
useful for accurately predicting accurately the SVR rate
before pegylated (PEG)-IFN and RBV combination
therapy.45

Recommendation 4: The ISDR should be evaluated
before IFN treatment in order to predict the response to
treatment. (Level 2b, Grade B.)

IFN/RBV resistance-determining region (IRRDR)

El-Shamy et al. have reported recently that a high degree
of sequence variation in the V3 and the pre-V3 regions
(amino acid [aa]2334-2355) of NS5A, which they refer
to collectively as the IRRDR (aa2334-2379), was closely
correlated with virological response in HCV-1b-infected
patients treated with PEG-IFN and RBV.46 A high degree
(>6 aa substitutions) of sequence variation in the IRRDR

should be a useful marker for predicting SVR, whereas a
less diverse (<5) IRRDR sequence predicts non-SVR.

Amino acid substitutions in the HCV core region

Akuta et al. identified pretreatment substitutions of aa70
and aa91 in the core region as independent and signifi-
cant pretreatment factors associated with virological
non-response, based on 48-week combination therapy
of IFN plus RBV.47 Moreover, they identified aa70 and
aa91 substitutions in the core region as predictors of
response to PEG-IFN-RBV therapy in Japanese patients
infected with HCV genotype 1b48 (Table 3). Donlin et al.
reported sequencing the complete pretreatment geno-
type 1 HCV open reading frame using samples from 94
participants in the Virahep-C study to assess the effects
of viral diversity on response to therapy.49 Genotype 1b
sequences from patients with more than 3.5 log declines
in viral RNA levels by day 28 (marked responders) were
more variable than those from patients with declines of
less than 1.4 log (poor responders) in core and NS3.
Moreover, arginine (R) at aa70 in the core region was
related to a marked response.

Recently evaluations were made of the impact of aa
substitutions in HCV core region on hepatocarcinogen-
esis. Akuta et al. reported that cumulative hepatocar-
cinogenesis rates in double wild-type (arginine at
aa70/leucine at aa91) of the HCV core region were sig-
nificantly lower than those in the non-double wild
type in CH-C patients.50 Moreover, another report
showed that a logistic regression model developed

Table 3 Factors associated with sustained virological response to 48-week pegylated interferon plus ribavirin combination therapy
in patients infected with hepatitis C virus genotype 1b, identified by multivariate analysis (n = 114) 52)

Factor Category Risk ratio
(95% confidence
interval)

P

Amino acid substitution
in core region

1: double wild 1
2: non-double wild 0.102 (0.022–0.474) 0.004

Low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol (mg/dL)

1: <86 1
2: 386 12.87 (2.177–76.09) 0.005

Sex 1: male 1
2: female 0.091 (0.017–0.486) 0.005

ICG R15 (%) 1: <10 1
2: 310 0.107 (0.017–0.678) 0.018

g-Glutamyltransferase 1: <109 1
2: 3109 0.096 (0.0011–0.819) 0.032

Ribavirin dose (mg/kg) 1: <11.0 1
2: 311.0 5.173 (1.152–23.22) 0.032
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through analysis of full-length core gene sequences
identified seven polymorphisms significantly associ-
ated with increased HCC risk (36G/C [aaK12N], 209A
[aaR70Q], 271U/C [aaL91M], 309A/C, 435A/C, 481A
and 546A/C).51 HCV core gene sequence data might
provide useful information about HCC risk.

Recommendation 5: Amino acid substitutions in the
HCV core region (aa70 and aa91) should be deter-
mined before IFN treatment in order to predict the
response to treatment. (Level 2b, Grade B.)

NS3 protein secondary structure

Recently, Ogata et al. reported that HCV-1b strains
can be classified into different groups based on the
secondary structure of an amino-terminal portion of
the NS3 protein and that specific strains are more
prevalent among patients with HCC.52 Moreover, the
cumulative incidence of HCC was highest among
patients infected with specific group HCV-1b, in whom
the risk of HCC significantly increased compared
with that among patients infected with another group
(hazard ratio = 4.95 [95% confidence interval = 1.43–
17.11]) after adjustment for age and histological
stage.53

Informative statement: NS3 protein secondary structure
may be related to hepatocarcinogenesis. (Grade B.)

NATURAL HISTORY OF CH-C

Progression to cirrhosis and HCC

PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS REPORTED that
approximately 60–80% of patients with acute hepa-

titis C develop chronic infection in the natural
course.54–57 Because it is difficult to ascertain precisely
when the HCV infection occurred except for patients
who had blood transfusions, and because chronic infec-
tion progresses slowly and asymptomatically, the
natural entity of the disease has not been elucidated
fully. Seeff et al. compared the long-term prognosis of
HCV antibody-positive and -negative young men and
reported that liver disease-related death was very rare
in HCV antibody-positive patients.58,59 Kenny-Walsh
studied the liver histology of 363 young women
17 years after HCV infection and showed that 83% had
no or mild hepatic fibrosis whilst 2% had liver cirrho-
sis.60 These results demonstrate that progression to
serious liver disease is a rare event two decades after
infection of young people with HCV.

On the other hand, in blood transfusion-associated
CH-C patients the mean interval to liver cirrhosis is

estimated to be approximately 20–30 years and that to
HCC approximately 30–40 years.61,62 Because HCC is
the most serious complication of HCV-infected people,
it is desirable to predict the overall incidence of HCC
in each patient. Up to now, many investigators have
reported a close relationship between the stage of
hepatic fibrosis and incidence of HCC. According to
reports from Japan, the annual incidence of new HCC
in liver cirrhosis is estimated to be approximately
5–8%.63–65

Informative statement: The natural history of CH-C is
highly variable. HCV infection does not have much
impact on the overall mortality of all the infected people,
whereas progression to liver cirrhosis is observed
20–30 years and to HCC 30–40 years after infection.
In Japan, the annual incidence of HCC in liver cirrhosis
is estimated to be 5–8%. (Level 2b, Grade B.)
Recommendation 6: Treatment of HCV-infected people
should be determined in consideration of the higher
annual incidence of HCC in patients with liver cirrhosis
in Japan as compared to Western countries. (Level 2b/3,
Grade B.)

Progression of fibrosis
The rate of progression of fibrosis varies among patients
with CH-C. Poynard et al.66 calculated the average pro-
gression rate of hepatic fibrosis in CH-C to be 0.133
fibrosis units/year. In Japan, Shiratori et al.67 reported
this to be 0.10 fibrosis units/year. In HCV carriers with
persistently normal aminotransferase levels (PNALT),
progression of hepatic fibrosis is slower. Persico et al.68

reported that median histological scores did not differ
after 5 years of follow up in PNALT and Okanoue et al.69

calculated the average progression rate of hepatic fibro-
sis in PNALT to be 0.05 fibrosis units/year.

Informative statement: On average, progression of
hepatic fibrosis in CH-C is 0.10–0.13 fibrosis score
units/year. The hepatic stage/grade score of HCV carri-
ers with PNALT are generally low and the progression of
hepatic fibrosis is slow. Excessive alcohol intake, insulin
resistance and hepatic steatosis are the major factors
which induce the progression of hepatic fibrosis. (Level
2b, Grade B.)

Alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels
Alanine aminotransferase is an easy tool to evaluate
hepatocellular damage in liver diseases. In the past, a
higher incidence of HCC was reported in liver cirrhotic
patients with elevated ALT levels.70 The normal range of
serum ALT level varies according to the institutions or
hospitals, but it is likely to be located between 30 IU/L
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USA. This may indicate that geographical factors
account for different sensitivities of HCV genotype 1b
infection to antiviral therapy. Pascu et al. reported that
the distribution of wild-, intermediate- and mutant-
type ISDR sequences differed significantly between
Japanese (n = 655) (44.1%, 37.6% and 18.3%, respec-
tively) and European patients (n = 525) (24.8%, 63.4%
and 11.8%, respectively; P = 0.001). However, there
was a significant positive correlation between the
number of ISDR mutations and SVR rate, irrespective
of geographical region.44

Moreover, Shirakawa et al. reported that a logistic
regression model that includes the sequence of ISDR
of HCV, and other factors (T-helper cell [Th]1/Th2
ratio, bodyweight and neutrophil count) can be
useful for accurately predicting accurately the SVR rate
before pegylated (PEG)-IFN and RBV combination
therapy.45

Recommendation 4: The ISDR should be evaluated
before IFN treatment in order to predict the response to
treatment. (Level 2b, Grade B.)

IFN/RBV resistance-determining region (IRRDR)

El-Shamy et al. have reported recently that a high degree
of sequence variation in the V3 and the pre-V3 regions
(amino acid [aa]2334-2355) of NS5A, which they refer
to collectively as the IRRDR (aa2334-2379), was closely
correlated with virological response in HCV-1b-infected
patients treated with PEG-IFN and RBV.46 A high degree
(>6 aa substitutions) of sequence variation in the IRRDR

should be a useful marker for predicting SVR, whereas a
less diverse (<5) IRRDR sequence predicts non-SVR.

Amino acid substitutions in the HCV core region

Akuta et al. identified pretreatment substitutions of aa70
and aa91 in the core region as independent and signifi-
cant pretreatment factors associated with virological
non-response, based on 48-week combination therapy
of IFN plus RBV.47 Moreover, they identified aa70 and
aa91 substitutions in the core region as predictors of
response to PEG-IFN-RBV therapy in Japanese patients
infected with HCV genotype 1b48 (Table 3). Donlin et al.
reported sequencing the complete pretreatment geno-
type 1 HCV open reading frame using samples from 94
participants in the Virahep-C study to assess the effects
of viral diversity on response to therapy.49 Genotype 1b
sequences from patients with more than 3.5 log declines
in viral RNA levels by day 28 (marked responders) were
more variable than those from patients with declines of
less than 1.4 log (poor responders) in core and NS3.
Moreover, arginine (R) at aa70 in the core region was
related to a marked response.

Recently evaluations were made of the impact of aa
substitutions in HCV core region on hepatocarcinogen-
esis. Akuta et al. reported that cumulative hepatocar-
cinogenesis rates in double wild-type (arginine at
aa70/leucine at aa91) of the HCV core region were sig-
nificantly lower than those in the non-double wild
type in CH-C patients.50 Moreover, another report
showed that a logistic regression model developed

Table 3 Factors associated with sustained virological response to 48-week pegylated interferon plus ribavirin combination therapy
in patients infected with hepatitis C virus genotype 1b, identified by multivariate analysis (n = 114) 52)

Factor Category Risk ratio
(95% confidence
interval)

P

Amino acid substitution
in core region

1: double wild 1
2: non-double wild 0.102 (0.022–0.474) 0.004

Low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol (mg/dL)

1: <86 1
2: 386 12.87 (2.177–76.09) 0.005

Sex 1: male 1
2: female 0.091 (0.017–0.486) 0.005

ICG R15 (%) 1: <10 1
2: 310 0.107 (0.017–0.678) 0.018

g-Glutamyltransferase 1: <109 1
2: 3109 0.096 (0.0011–0.819) 0.032

Ribavirin dose (mg/kg) 1: <11.0 1
2: 311.0 5.173 (1.152–23.22) 0.032
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sis; (iii) non-responder to previous IFN therapy; and
(iv) poor adherence below 80%. (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Response-guided therapy for patients with
HCV genotype 1
Measuring the rate of viral clearance from serum is
helpful in predicting the likelihood of a response to
PEG-IFN and RBV, and useful for determining the
optimal duration of therapy. In two nationwide regis-
tration trials conducted in Japan,77,78 the SVR rate was
high, from 76–100% in patients whose HCV RNA was
cleared rapidly from serum by week 4, and 71–73% in
patients who achieved undetectable HCV RNA from
week 5 to week 12. In contrast, the SVR rate in patients
with late clearance of HCV RNA from week 13 to week
24 was low at 29–36%. No patients without clearance of
HCV RNA by week 24 achieved SVR. It should be noted
that time point of HCV clearance was determined by
measurement of serum HCV RNA utilizing the Ampricor
HCV method in these trials.

Recommendation 11: Measuring the time of viral clear-
ance from serum is helpful in predicting the likelihood of
a response to PEG-IFN and RBV. Measurement of HCV
RNA is recommended at weeks 4, 12 and 24. (Level 1,
Grade A.)
As mentioned above, patients whose HCV RNA mea-

sured by Amplicor HCV had not cleared by week 24
were unable to achieve SVR with 48-week standard PEG-
IFN and RBV therapy. However, in a retrospective study
conducted in 52 patients without HCV RNA clearance
from serum by week 24, the rate of ALT normalization
6 months after the completion of therapy (so-called bio-
chemical response) was 56% (5/9) and 62% (8/13) of

patients achieved ALT normalization up to 2 years after
the completion of therapy (sustained biochemical
response).88 Therefore, the proposal that recommends a
continuation of PEG-IFN and RBV therapy for 48 weeks
in biochemical responders at week 24 even without
HCV clearance has been accepted widely in Japan. This
proposal is in marked contrast to the AASLD practice
guideline,1 in which treatment discontinuation is
strongly recommended in patients whose HCV RNA
remains positive at week 24.

Recommendation 12: It is impossible to achieve SVR in
patients without HCV RNA clearance by week 24 mea-
sured by Amplicor HCV. (Level 1, Grade A.) However,
it is recommended to continue the therapy for 48 weeks
even in patients without HCV RNA clearance by week
24 if ALT normalizes at week 24, because a sustained
biochemical response can be obtained in these patients.
(Level 4, Grade C.)
The strategy of extending therapy in patients with

delayed virological responses, defined as clearance of
HCV RNA between weeks 12 and 24, was evaluated in
five studies.89–93 These results cannot be compared
directly with each other because of the heterogeneous
study populations, differences in the baseline character-
istics and the different regimens utilized amongst them.
Nevertheless, the results showed a trend toward a higher
SVR rate by extending therapy from 48 to 72 weeks in
patients with delayed virological response (Fig. 2).89–93

In Japan, a randomized controlled trial was con-
ducted in 113 patients with HCV genotype 1b and a
high viral load, comparing a 48-week treatment group
and extended treatment group where patients were
treated for an additional 44 weeks after clearance of
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Figure 2 Comparison of sustained virological response rate between 48-week (open column) and 72-week (closed column)
treatment with pegylated interferon and ribavirin in patients with partial early virological responder, which is defined as 32 log
reduction in hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA level compared to baseline HCV RNA level but detectable HCV RNA at treatment week
12. *Statistical significance between two treatment groups. †Comparison in patients with 380% adherence is shown.
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and 40 IU/L. Recently, Kumada et al.71,72 demonstrated
that the cumulative incidence of hepatocarcinogenesis
increased in parallel with the increase in ALT average
integration value in CH-C even in patients with normal
ALT levels. In a community-based study, an elevated
ALT level (>35 IU/l) was shown to be a significant risk
factor of HCC development.73

Recommendation 7: To prevent the occurrence of HCC,
levels of serum ALT should be controlled at below
30 IU/l. (Level 3, Grade A.)

IFN administration
More than two decades have passed since IFN began to
be used to treat CH-C patients. Nowadays, more than
70% of HCV-infected people can be cured by the com-
bination therapy of PEG-IFN plus RBV. However, even
in patients who were cured of HCV infection and
attained an SVR, the occurrence of HCC may be reported
long after completion of IFN therapy. The risk factor of
HCC occurrence after IFN therapy is a combination of
advanced hepatic fibrosis score before therapy, older age
and male sex.74–76 Bruno et al.75 reported that annual
incidence of HCC occurrence in liver cirrhosis after
attaining SVR was 0.66%, which was one-third of the
incidence of HCC in liver cirrhosis without a virological
response (non-SVR).

Recommendation 8: Surveillance is required for the
occurrence of HCC in patients with CH-C and liver
cirrhosis. Even if IFN-based therapy is successful in
attaining SVR, screening for the detection of HCC by
computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance
imaging or ultrasonography and measurement of the
serum tumor markers should be carried out routinely,
especially for patients with advanced hepatic fibrosis,
older age and male sex, because they are at high risk for
the occurrence of HCC. (Level 2b, Grade A.)

Indication of IFN therapy for CH-C
Interferon-based therapy is used to treat chronic HCV-
infected patients worldwide and PEG-IFN plus RBV is
the first choice indication for CH-C patients. Because
IFN and RBV have a variety of adverse effects including
depression and thyroid dysfunction, “who and how” to
treat should be determined with caution. The AALSD
practice guideline advocates that treatment decision
should be individualized based on the severity of liver
disease, the potential for serious side-effects, the likeli-
hood of treatment response, the presence of comorbid
condition and the patient’s readiness for treatment.1

Recommendation 9: Treatment decision of IFN therapy
for CH-C should be individualized based on the body/

mental condition, probability of successful therapy and
prolonged survival, and likelihood of provoking serious
adverse effects. Scores of hepatic stage/grade should be
considered as well. For aged patients, in whom HCV
infection is regarded as the major determinant of sur-
vival, IFN-based therapy should be considered with
caution. (Level 3, Grade A.)

PEG-IFN AND RBV COMBINATION THERAPY

Factors associated with virological response
to PEG-IFN and RBV combination therapy

TREATMENT WITH PEG-IFN-a-2A or -2b together
with RBV has been evaluated in two nationwide

phase III registration trials in Japan.77,78 In one trial,
which determined efficacy of PEG-IFNa-2b and RBV,79

the SVR rate to 48-week combination therapy was 48%
(121/254) in patients with HCV genotype 1b and a high
viral load (3100 KIU/mL). Another trial using PEG-IFN-
a-2a and RBV demonstrated an SVR rate to 48-week
combination therapy of 59% (57/96) in patients with
HCV genotype 1b and a high viral load (3100 KIU/
mL).80 Based on these results, the currently recom-
mended standard therapy for the patients with CH-C in
Japan is the combination of a PEG-IFN together with
RBV, except for the treatment naïve patients with a
low viral load for whom a PEG-IFN monotherapy is
recommended.

These clinical trials identified the following factors
that are associated with non-SVR in patients with HCV
genotype 1b and a high viral load: (i) older patients; (ii)
non-responders to previous IFN therapy; (iii) advanced
fibrosis; (iv) female sex; and (v) poor adherence below
80%. In marked contrast to the data from Europe and
the USA, the SVR rate in Japanese female patients
is lower than that in the male patients. Several
community-based retrospective studies in Japan also
demonstrated that female patients, especially older
female patients, are more difficult to treat compared
with other patients.81,82 Other factors associated with
virological response reported from Japan include
the low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level,83

a-fetoprotein (AFP) level,83 whole-body insulin sensitiv-
ity index,84 single nucleotide polymorphisms of MAP-
KAPK3,85 RIG-I/IPS-1 ratio,86 Th1/Th2 ratio45 and PKR
response.87 Association between viral mutations and
treatment response is discussed in depth above.

Recommendation 10: Predictors associated with a non-
SVR to PEG-IFN and RBV include: (i) age older than
60 years, particularly older women; (ii) advanced fibro-
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sis; (iii) non-responder to previous IFN therapy; and
(iv) poor adherence below 80%. (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Response-guided therapy for patients with
HCV genotype 1
Measuring the rate of viral clearance from serum is
helpful in predicting the likelihood of a response to
PEG-IFN and RBV, and useful for determining the
optimal duration of therapy. In two nationwide regis-
tration trials conducted in Japan,77,78 the SVR rate was
high, from 76–100% in patients whose HCV RNA was
cleared rapidly from serum by week 4, and 71–73% in
patients who achieved undetectable HCV RNA from
week 5 to week 12. In contrast, the SVR rate in patients
with late clearance of HCV RNA from week 13 to week
24 was low at 29–36%. No patients without clearance of
HCV RNA by week 24 achieved SVR. It should be noted
that time point of HCV clearance was determined by
measurement of serum HCV RNA utilizing the Ampricor
HCV method in these trials.

Recommendation 11: Measuring the time of viral clear-
ance from serum is helpful in predicting the likelihood of
a response to PEG-IFN and RBV. Measurement of HCV
RNA is recommended at weeks 4, 12 and 24. (Level 1,
Grade A.)
As mentioned above, patients whose HCV RNA mea-

sured by Amplicor HCV had not cleared by week 24
were unable to achieve SVR with 48-week standard PEG-
IFN and RBV therapy. However, in a retrospective study
conducted in 52 patients without HCV RNA clearance
from serum by week 24, the rate of ALT normalization
6 months after the completion of therapy (so-called bio-
chemical response) was 56% (5/9) and 62% (8/13) of

patients achieved ALT normalization up to 2 years after
the completion of therapy (sustained biochemical
response).88 Therefore, the proposal that recommends a
continuation of PEG-IFN and RBV therapy for 48 weeks
in biochemical responders at week 24 even without
HCV clearance has been accepted widely in Japan. This
proposal is in marked contrast to the AASLD practice
guideline,1 in which treatment discontinuation is
strongly recommended in patients whose HCV RNA
remains positive at week 24.

Recommendation 12: It is impossible to achieve SVR in
patients without HCV RNA clearance by week 24 mea-
sured by Amplicor HCV. (Level 1, Grade A.) However,
it is recommended to continue the therapy for 48 weeks
even in patients without HCV RNA clearance by week
24 if ALT normalizes at week 24, because a sustained
biochemical response can be obtained in these patients.
(Level 4, Grade C.)
The strategy of extending therapy in patients with

delayed virological responses, defined as clearance of
HCV RNA between weeks 12 and 24, was evaluated in
five studies.89–93 These results cannot be compared
directly with each other because of the heterogeneous
study populations, differences in the baseline character-
istics and the different regimens utilized amongst them.
Nevertheless, the results showed a trend toward a higher
SVR rate by extending therapy from 48 to 72 weeks in
patients with delayed virological response (Fig. 2).89–93

In Japan, a randomized controlled trial was con-
ducted in 113 patients with HCV genotype 1b and a
high viral load, comparing a 48-week treatment group
and extended treatment group where patients were
treated for an additional 44 weeks after clearance of
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Figure 2 Comparison of sustained virological response rate between 48-week (open column) and 72-week (closed column)
treatment with pegylated interferon and ribavirin in patients with partial early virological responder, which is defined as 32 log
reduction in hepatitis C virus (HCV) RNA level compared to baseline HCV RNA level but detectable HCV RNA at treatment week
12. *Statistical significance between two treatment groups. †Comparison in patients with 380% adherence is shown.
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and 40 IU/L. Recently, Kumada et al.71,72 demonstrated
that the cumulative incidence of hepatocarcinogenesis
increased in parallel with the increase in ALT average
integration value in CH-C even in patients with normal
ALT levels. In a community-based study, an elevated
ALT level (>35 IU/l) was shown to be a significant risk
factor of HCC development.73

Recommendation 7: To prevent the occurrence of HCC,
levels of serum ALT should be controlled at below
30 IU/l. (Level 3, Grade A.)

IFN administration
More than two decades have passed since IFN began to
be used to treat CH-C patients. Nowadays, more than
70% of HCV-infected people can be cured by the com-
bination therapy of PEG-IFN plus RBV. However, even
in patients who were cured of HCV infection and
attained an SVR, the occurrence of HCC may be reported
long after completion of IFN therapy. The risk factor of
HCC occurrence after IFN therapy is a combination of
advanced hepatic fibrosis score before therapy, older age
and male sex.74–76 Bruno et al.75 reported that annual
incidence of HCC occurrence in liver cirrhosis after
attaining SVR was 0.66%, which was one-third of the
incidence of HCC in liver cirrhosis without a virological
response (non-SVR).

Recommendation 8: Surveillance is required for the
occurrence of HCC in patients with CH-C and liver
cirrhosis. Even if IFN-based therapy is successful in
attaining SVR, screening for the detection of HCC by
computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance
imaging or ultrasonography and measurement of the
serum tumor markers should be carried out routinely,
especially for patients with advanced hepatic fibrosis,
older age and male sex, because they are at high risk for
the occurrence of HCC. (Level 2b, Grade A.)

Indication of IFN therapy for CH-C
Interferon-based therapy is used to treat chronic HCV-
infected patients worldwide and PEG-IFN plus RBV is
the first choice indication for CH-C patients. Because
IFN and RBV have a variety of adverse effects including
depression and thyroid dysfunction, “who and how” to
treat should be determined with caution. The AALSD
practice guideline advocates that treatment decision
should be individualized based on the severity of liver
disease, the potential for serious side-effects, the likeli-
hood of treatment response, the presence of comorbid
condition and the patient’s readiness for treatment.1

Recommendation 9: Treatment decision of IFN therapy
for CH-C should be individualized based on the body/

mental condition, probability of successful therapy and
prolonged survival, and likelihood of provoking serious
adverse effects. Scores of hepatic stage/grade should be
considered as well. For aged patients, in whom HCV
infection is regarded as the major determinant of sur-
vival, IFN-based therapy should be considered with
caution. (Level 3, Grade A.)

PEG-IFN AND RBV COMBINATION THERAPY

Factors associated with virological response
to PEG-IFN and RBV combination therapy

TREATMENT WITH PEG-IFN-a-2A or -2b together
with RBV has been evaluated in two nationwide

phase III registration trials in Japan.77,78 In one trial,
which determined efficacy of PEG-IFNa-2b and RBV,79

the SVR rate to 48-week combination therapy was 48%
(121/254) in patients with HCV genotype 1b and a high
viral load (3100 KIU/mL). Another trial using PEG-IFN-
a-2a and RBV demonstrated an SVR rate to 48-week
combination therapy of 59% (57/96) in patients with
HCV genotype 1b and a high viral load (3100 KIU/
mL).80 Based on these results, the currently recom-
mended standard therapy for the patients with CH-C in
Japan is the combination of a PEG-IFN together with
RBV, except for the treatment naïve patients with a
low viral load for whom a PEG-IFN monotherapy is
recommended.

These clinical trials identified the following factors
that are associated with non-SVR in patients with HCV
genotype 1b and a high viral load: (i) older patients; (ii)
non-responders to previous IFN therapy; (iii) advanced
fibrosis; (iv) female sex; and (v) poor adherence below
80%. In marked contrast to the data from Europe and
the USA, the SVR rate in Japanese female patients
is lower than that in the male patients. Several
community-based retrospective studies in Japan also
demonstrated that female patients, especially older
female patients, are more difficult to treat compared
with other patients.81,82 Other factors associated with
virological response reported from Japan include
the low-density lipoprotein cholesterol level,83

a-fetoprotein (AFP) level,83 whole-body insulin sensitiv-
ity index,84 single nucleotide polymorphisms of MAP-
KAPK3,85 RIG-I/IPS-1 ratio,86 Th1/Th2 ratio45 and PKR
response.87 Association between viral mutations and
treatment response is discussed in depth above.

Recommendation 10: Predictors associated with a non-
SVR to PEG-IFN and RBV include: (i) age older than
60 years, particularly older women; (ii) advanced fibro-
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combination therapy in patients who failed to respond
to previous standard IFN therapy with or without
RBV.105–111 The SVR rate varies among these trials ranging
6–45%, and was lower among non-responders to previ-
ous IFN therapy compared with relapsers. In a study
using PEG-IFNa-2b and RBV at two different doses
(1.5 mg/kg per week of PEG-IFNa-2b together with
800 mg/day of RBV or 1.0 mg/kg per week of PEG-IFN
together with 1000–1200 mg/day of RBV), the SVR rate
was low at 10% and 6% in non-responders to previous
treatment, but was high at 50% and 32% in relapsers,
respectively.109 In a phase III clinical trial in Japan, the
SVR rate was also low in non-responders but sufficiently
high in relapsers.77 Accordingly, PEG-IFN and RBV com-
bination therapy is well indicated for patients who
relapse after standard IFN therapy with or without
RBV.

Data on retreatment of patients who failed to respond
to previous PEG-IFN plus RBV therapy have been evalu-
ated in two trials.112,113 In a randomized controlled trial
that used two different doses of PEG-IFN-a-2a (360 or
180 mg/week) with two different durations of therapy
(72- or 48-week),112 an SVR was achieved in 7–14% of
patients. It should be noted, however, that the SVR was
favorable at 52% in patients who achieved HCV RNA
clearance from serum by week 12 in the 72-week treat-
ment arm.112 In the other trial that used PEG-IFN-a-2b
and RBV in 2333 patients who failed to respond to
previous PEG or standard IFN together with RBV, an
SVR was achieved in 56% of patients whose HCV RNA
was cleared from serum by week 12 and in 48% of those
with genotype 1.113 Accordingly, it is reasonable to
propose that SVR could be obtained by retreatment with
PEG-IFN and RBV in patients who achieve HCV RNA
clearance by week 12 of retreatment, even if they failed
to respond to previous PEG-IFN and RBV combination
therapy.112,113 In contrast, in the AASLD practice guide-
line, retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV is not recom-
mended for patients who did not achieve an SVR after a
prior full course of PEG-IFN and RBV. Because it is still
unclear who is more likely to respond to retreatment
with PEG-IFN and RBV, and new drugs such as protease
inhibitors may be indicated in the near future for
patients who failed to respond to previous PEG-IFN and
RBV therapy, data with retreatment of PEG-IFN and
RBV should be accumulated to enable a conclusive
recommendation.

Recommendation 16: Retreatment with PEG-IFN and
RBV can be considered for non-responders and relapsers
who were treated previously with IFN-based therapy
with or without RBV. An SVR could be obtained in these

patients whose HCV RNA is cleared from serum by week
12 of retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV. (Level 2b,
Grade B.)

MONOTHERAPY WITH IFN OR PEG-IFN

IN JAPAN, IFN monotherapy has been used to treat
HCV infection since 1992. Today, IFN monotherapy

is used only in patients with specific characteristics
because combination therapy with PEG-IFN and RBV
has achieved a high rate of SVR. Recently, a large ran-
domized control trial (RCT) of maintenance therapy
with a low dose of PEG-IFN was reported.114 There were
no differences in progression of liver disease between a
PEG-IFN group and a control group. However, Japanese
studies of elderly patients or patients who received
maintenance therapy for longer periods showed that
IFN can improve outcomes in advanced hepatic fibrosis.

Naïve patients with low viral loads
Previous studies showed that 3 MIU of IFN mono-
therapy achieved SVR rates of 15–45% in patients with
fewer than 2 ¥ 106 copies of HCV.115–118 Monotherapy
with 180 mg/week of PEG-IFN-a-2a or 1.5 mg/kg per
week of PEG-IFN-a-2b produced SVR rates of 16–46%
in patients with fewer than 2 ¥ 106 copies.119–121 In Japa-
nese patients with fewer than 1 ¥ 105 copies of HCV,
6 MIU of IFN treatment for 24 weeks achieved an SVR
rate of 86% (127/148).122 PEG-IFN monotherapy for
48 weeks similarly achieved an SVR rate of 86% (106/
123). A recent RCT showed that PEG-IFN monotherapy
for 24 weeks produced the same SVR rate as similar
treatment for 48 weeks in patients with fewer than
1 ¥ 105 copies of HCV. On the basis of these results,
monotherapy with IFN or PEG-IFN is considered to be
an effective treatment for naïve patients with fewer than
5.0 log copies/mL of HCV.123

Recommendation 17: Monotherapy with IFN or PEG-
IFN can be considered for naïve patients with low viral
loads (<5.0 log copies/mL). (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients with chronic kidney disease
Patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) who
undergo hemodialysis have a high prevalence of HCV
infection. In Japan, one study reported that HCV RNA
was detected in 117 (22%) of 543 patients who under-
went maintenance hemodialysis.124 Hemodialysis
patients infected with HCV have a higher mortality rate
than uninfected hemodialysis patients.125 This higher
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HCV RNA from serum. In this trial, the SVR rate was
36% in the 48-week treatment group and 53% in the
extended treatment group, and the SVR rate was signifi-
cantly higher in patients in the extended treatment
group who became HCV RNA-negative during the
period week 16–24 (9% vs 78%, P = 0.005).94 In addi-
tion, in a case–control study matched for age, sex and
the timing of HCV RNA clearance from serum, the SVR
rate was high at 62% in the 72-week treatment group
(n = 65) compared to 33% in the 48-week treatment
group (n = 130), and the extended treatment was par-
ticularly effective in patients with HCV core mutations
at aa70 and aa91 as well as patients a with wild type of
ISDR sequence.79 Accordingly, 72-week extended treat-
ment is recommended for patients who are slow to clear
of HCV RNA between weeks 12 and 24.

Currently, HCV RNA clearance from serum is deter-
mined by real-time PCR detection, although most of
former studies utilized the Amplicor HCV method for
this purpose. Because real-time PCR is highly sensitive,
it should be reevaluated in terms of who gains benefit
from extended therapy. Currently, there is no sufficient
evidence to determine this. Nevertheless, substantial
number of community-based Japanese study using
real-time PCR detection suggested that SVR could be
obtained by 72-week treatment if HCV RNA became
undetectable by week 36. Accordingly, when determin-
ing the timing of HCV RNA clearance using real-time
PCR detection, 72-week treatment could be recom-
mended for patients who achieve HCV RNA clearance
between weeks 12 and 36.

Recommendation 13: 72-week extended therapy should
be considered for patients with HCV genotype 1 who
have delayed HCV RNA clearance from serum between
weeks 12 and 24. (Level 2a, Grade B.)
Recommendation 14: When using a real-time detection
PCR method for measurement of HCV RNA, SVR can
be obtained by 72-week extended treatment in patients
who have achieved HCV RNA clearance by week 36.
(Level 2b, Grade C.)

Response-guided therapy for patients with
HCV genotype 2
Six trials have evaluated a shortening of the duration of
therapy from 24 weeks to 12–16 weeks for patients with
chronic HCV genotype 2 and 3.80,95–99 Although the data
from some of these trials suggest that patients with
genotype 2 and 3 infection who achieve viral clearance
from serum by week 4 can shorten their treatment dura-
tion to 12–16 week,80,95,99 the benefit of a shortening the
duration of therapy remains controversial.96 In a recent

study by Mangia et al., the factors associated with
relapse after shorter duration of therapy are identified as
age over 45 years, pre-treatment platelet count of less
than 140 ¥ 109/L, and body mass index over 30 kg/
m2,100 suggesting shortening the duration of therapy can
be considered only in particular patients without pre-
dictors associated with relapse. Because most Japanese
patients have risk factors for relapse such as older age
and advanced fibrosis, shortening the duration of the
therapy is not generally recommended for Japanese
patients with genotype 2, even if they achieve viral clear-
ance by week 4.

PEG-IFN and RBV combination therapy in
patients with compensated cirrhosis
In the early Western registration trials, patients with
HCV-related compensated cirrhosis did achieve SVR but
at lower rates than did those without cirrhosis.101–103

Subsequently, there was one treatment study that
focused exclusively on patients with compensated cir-
rhosis.104 In this study, 124 patients with compensated
cirrhosis were assigned randomly to an RBV 1000/
1200-mg (standard dose) group and 600/800-mg (low
dose) group to determine the efficacy of PEG-IFN and
RBV combination therapy. The SVR was achieved in
52% of patients who received the standard RBV dose
and in 38% of those treated with the low dose. Serious
adverse events developed in 14% and 18% of recipients
of the standard and low RBV doses, respectively, while
dose reduction was necessary in 78% and 57% of the
two groups, respectively. HCV genotype 2/3 and platelet
count over 150 ¥ 109/L were identified as factors
contributing to SVR. Thus, patients with HCV-related
compensated cirrhosis can be treated successfully with
PEG-IFN and RBV but careful observation is needed
because of an anticipated higher rate of adverse effects.
Although PEG-IFN and RBV for patients with compen-
sated cirrhosis has not been approved yet in Japan, the
following recommendation is reasonable.

Recommendation 15: Patients with HCV-related com-
pensated cirrhosis can be treated successfully with PEG-
IFN and RBV but careful observation is needed because
of an anticipated higher rate of adverse effects. (Level 3,
Grade B.)

Retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV
combination therapy for patients who failed
to respond to previous IFN treatment
Seven randomized controlled trials have been reported
so far that examine the efficacy of PEG-IFN and RBV
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combination therapy in patients who failed to respond
to previous standard IFN therapy with or without
RBV.105–111 The SVR rate varies among these trials ranging
6–45%, and was lower among non-responders to previ-
ous IFN therapy compared with relapsers. In a study
using PEG-IFNa-2b and RBV at two different doses
(1.5 mg/kg per week of PEG-IFNa-2b together with
800 mg/day of RBV or 1.0 mg/kg per week of PEG-IFN
together with 1000–1200 mg/day of RBV), the SVR rate
was low at 10% and 6% in non-responders to previous
treatment, but was high at 50% and 32% in relapsers,
respectively.109 In a phase III clinical trial in Japan, the
SVR rate was also low in non-responders but sufficiently
high in relapsers.77 Accordingly, PEG-IFN and RBV com-
bination therapy is well indicated for patients who
relapse after standard IFN therapy with or without
RBV.

Data on retreatment of patients who failed to respond
to previous PEG-IFN plus RBV therapy have been evalu-
ated in two trials.112,113 In a randomized controlled trial
that used two different doses of PEG-IFN-a-2a (360 or
180 mg/week) with two different durations of therapy
(72- or 48-week),112 an SVR was achieved in 7–14% of
patients. It should be noted, however, that the SVR was
favorable at 52% in patients who achieved HCV RNA
clearance from serum by week 12 in the 72-week treat-
ment arm.112 In the other trial that used PEG-IFN-a-2b
and RBV in 2333 patients who failed to respond to
previous PEG or standard IFN together with RBV, an
SVR was achieved in 56% of patients whose HCV RNA
was cleared from serum by week 12 and in 48% of those
with genotype 1.113 Accordingly, it is reasonable to
propose that SVR could be obtained by retreatment with
PEG-IFN and RBV in patients who achieve HCV RNA
clearance by week 12 of retreatment, even if they failed
to respond to previous PEG-IFN and RBV combination
therapy.112,113 In contrast, in the AASLD practice guide-
line, retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV is not recom-
mended for patients who did not achieve an SVR after a
prior full course of PEG-IFN and RBV. Because it is still
unclear who is more likely to respond to retreatment
with PEG-IFN and RBV, and new drugs such as protease
inhibitors may be indicated in the near future for
patients who failed to respond to previous PEG-IFN and
RBV therapy, data with retreatment of PEG-IFN and
RBV should be accumulated to enable a conclusive
recommendation.

Recommendation 16: Retreatment with PEG-IFN and
RBV can be considered for non-responders and relapsers
who were treated previously with IFN-based therapy
with or without RBV. An SVR could be obtained in these

patients whose HCV RNA is cleared from serum by week
12 of retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV. (Level 2b,
Grade B.)

MONOTHERAPY WITH IFN OR PEG-IFN

IN JAPAN, IFN monotherapy has been used to treat
HCV infection since 1992. Today, IFN monotherapy

is used only in patients with specific characteristics
because combination therapy with PEG-IFN and RBV
has achieved a high rate of SVR. Recently, a large ran-
domized control trial (RCT) of maintenance therapy
with a low dose of PEG-IFN was reported.114 There were
no differences in progression of liver disease between a
PEG-IFN group and a control group. However, Japanese
studies of elderly patients or patients who received
maintenance therapy for longer periods showed that
IFN can improve outcomes in advanced hepatic fibrosis.

Naïve patients with low viral loads
Previous studies showed that 3 MIU of IFN mono-
therapy achieved SVR rates of 15–45% in patients with
fewer than 2 ¥ 106 copies of HCV.115–118 Monotherapy
with 180 mg/week of PEG-IFN-a-2a or 1.5 mg/kg per
week of PEG-IFN-a-2b produced SVR rates of 16–46%
in patients with fewer than 2 ¥ 106 copies.119–121 In Japa-
nese patients with fewer than 1 ¥ 105 copies of HCV,
6 MIU of IFN treatment for 24 weeks achieved an SVR
rate of 86% (127/148).122 PEG-IFN monotherapy for
48 weeks similarly achieved an SVR rate of 86% (106/
123). A recent RCT showed that PEG-IFN monotherapy
for 24 weeks produced the same SVR rate as similar
treatment for 48 weeks in patients with fewer than
1 ¥ 105 copies of HCV. On the basis of these results,
monotherapy with IFN or PEG-IFN is considered to be
an effective treatment for naïve patients with fewer than
5.0 log copies/mL of HCV.123

Recommendation 17: Monotherapy with IFN or PEG-
IFN can be considered for naïve patients with low viral
loads (<5.0 log copies/mL). (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients with chronic kidney disease
Patients with chronic kidney disease (CKD) who
undergo hemodialysis have a high prevalence of HCV
infection. In Japan, one study reported that HCV RNA
was detected in 117 (22%) of 543 patients who under-
went maintenance hemodialysis.124 Hemodialysis
patients infected with HCV have a higher mortality rate
than uninfected hemodialysis patients.125 This higher
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HCV RNA from serum. In this trial, the SVR rate was
36% in the 48-week treatment group and 53% in the
extended treatment group, and the SVR rate was signifi-
cantly higher in patients in the extended treatment
group who became HCV RNA-negative during the
period week 16–24 (9% vs 78%, P = 0.005).94 In addi-
tion, in a case–control study matched for age, sex and
the timing of HCV RNA clearance from serum, the SVR
rate was high at 62% in the 72-week treatment group
(n = 65) compared to 33% in the 48-week treatment
group (n = 130), and the extended treatment was par-
ticularly effective in patients with HCV core mutations
at aa70 and aa91 as well as patients a with wild type of
ISDR sequence.79 Accordingly, 72-week extended treat-
ment is recommended for patients who are slow to clear
of HCV RNA between weeks 12 and 24.

Currently, HCV RNA clearance from serum is deter-
mined by real-time PCR detection, although most of
former studies utilized the Amplicor HCV method for
this purpose. Because real-time PCR is highly sensitive,
it should be reevaluated in terms of who gains benefit
from extended therapy. Currently, there is no sufficient
evidence to determine this. Nevertheless, substantial
number of community-based Japanese study using
real-time PCR detection suggested that SVR could be
obtained by 72-week treatment if HCV RNA became
undetectable by week 36. Accordingly, when determin-
ing the timing of HCV RNA clearance using real-time
PCR detection, 72-week treatment could be recom-
mended for patients who achieve HCV RNA clearance
between weeks 12 and 36.

Recommendation 13: 72-week extended therapy should
be considered for patients with HCV genotype 1 who
have delayed HCV RNA clearance from serum between
weeks 12 and 24. (Level 2a, Grade B.)
Recommendation 14: When using a real-time detection
PCR method for measurement of HCV RNA, SVR can
be obtained by 72-week extended treatment in patients
who have achieved HCV RNA clearance by week 36.
(Level 2b, Grade C.)

Response-guided therapy for patients with
HCV genotype 2
Six trials have evaluated a shortening of the duration of
therapy from 24 weeks to 12–16 weeks for patients with
chronic HCV genotype 2 and 3.80,95–99 Although the data
from some of these trials suggest that patients with
genotype 2 and 3 infection who achieve viral clearance
from serum by week 4 can shorten their treatment dura-
tion to 12–16 week,80,95,99 the benefit of a shortening the
duration of therapy remains controversial.96 In a recent

study by Mangia et al., the factors associated with
relapse after shorter duration of therapy are identified as
age over 45 years, pre-treatment platelet count of less
than 140 ¥ 109/L, and body mass index over 30 kg/
m2,100 suggesting shortening the duration of therapy can
be considered only in particular patients without pre-
dictors associated with relapse. Because most Japanese
patients have risk factors for relapse such as older age
and advanced fibrosis, shortening the duration of the
therapy is not generally recommended for Japanese
patients with genotype 2, even if they achieve viral clear-
ance by week 4.

PEG-IFN and RBV combination therapy in
patients with compensated cirrhosis
In the early Western registration trials, patients with
HCV-related compensated cirrhosis did achieve SVR but
at lower rates than did those without cirrhosis.101–103

Subsequently, there was one treatment study that
focused exclusively on patients with compensated cir-
rhosis.104 In this study, 124 patients with compensated
cirrhosis were assigned randomly to an RBV 1000/
1200-mg (standard dose) group and 600/800-mg (low
dose) group to determine the efficacy of PEG-IFN and
RBV combination therapy. The SVR was achieved in
52% of patients who received the standard RBV dose
and in 38% of those treated with the low dose. Serious
adverse events developed in 14% and 18% of recipients
of the standard and low RBV doses, respectively, while
dose reduction was necessary in 78% and 57% of the
two groups, respectively. HCV genotype 2/3 and platelet
count over 150 ¥ 109/L were identified as factors
contributing to SVR. Thus, patients with HCV-related
compensated cirrhosis can be treated successfully with
PEG-IFN and RBV but careful observation is needed
because of an anticipated higher rate of adverse effects.
Although PEG-IFN and RBV for patients with compen-
sated cirrhosis has not been approved yet in Japan, the
following recommendation is reasonable.

Recommendation 15: Patients with HCV-related com-
pensated cirrhosis can be treated successfully with PEG-
IFN and RBV but careful observation is needed because
of an anticipated higher rate of adverse effects. (Level 3,
Grade B.)

Retreatment with PEG-IFN and RBV
combination therapy for patients who failed
to respond to previous IFN treatment
Seven randomized controlled trials have been reported
so far that examine the efficacy of PEG-IFN and RBV
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mortality is attributed to the frequent progression to
cirrhosis and/or HCC in HCV-infected patients who
receive hemodialysis.

Because RBV is excreted renally, it is currently con-
traindicated in patients with CKD who have a creatinine
clearance of less than 50 mL/min. In addition, pharma-
cokinetic studies have shown that the clearance of IFN is
lower in patients who undergo hemodialysis than in
patients who have normal renal function.126

Studies of antiviral therapy in patients who undergo
hemodialysis suggest that IFN monotherapy is generally
well tolerated and that SVR rates are higher than those in
patients with normal renal function.127 The overall SVR
rate was reported to be 33–37% in hemodialysis
patients.128 However, the number of subjects in these
trials was too low to support confident conclusions.
Adverse events are common in this population, and
many patients discontinue therapy prematurely because
of such events. A recent RCT showed in EASL 2008 that
135 mg/week of PEG-IFN-a-2a for 48 weeks achieved an
SVR rate of 39% (23/38), whereas a dose of 90 mg/week
produced an SVR rate of 35% (16/43). In 74% of the
patients, treatment was completed as scheduled.

Another important point is when to initiate antiviral
therapy in hemodialysis patients. IFN might induce
allograft rejection and renal failure.129 Therefore, IFN
therapy should be considered before renal transplanta-
tion. The next issue to be resolved is the efficacy and
safety of low-dose RBV combination therapy in hemo-
dialysis patients.

In 2008, KDIGO proposed guidelines for the treat-
ment of patients with CKD.130 In Japan, a committee
including hepatologists and specialists for CKD is plan-
ning a clinical trial for HCV-infected patients with CKD.

Recommendation 18: 3 MIU of IFN thrice weekly or 90
or 135 mg of PEG-IFN-a-2a weekly is recommended for
patients with CKD. (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients with acute HCV infection
Acute HCV infection progresses to chronic infection in
approximately 70% of patients.131 Antiviral treatment
should therefore be considered for this group of
patients. On the other hand, it is difficult to identify
patients with self-limited disease not requiring therapy.
The results of previous studies indicate that anti-HCV
treatment should be initiated if HCV RNA is detected
continuously for more than 12–16 weeks. If treatment is
initiated within this period, monotherapy with IFN or
PEG-IFN achieves an SVR rate of more than 80% in
patients with acute HCV infection.132 Reliable evidence

showing that additional treatment with RBV improves
the SVR rate in such patients is not available.

Recommendation 19: Patients with acute HCV infec-
tion should be considered as candidates for antiviral
therapy. If HCV RNA is detected continuously for 12 or
16 weeks from the onset, treatment with 6 MIU of IFN
or 180 mg of PEG-IFN monotherapy should be initiated.
(Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients who receive curative treatment
for HCC
Hepatocellular carcinoma frequently recurs in HCV-
infected patients, even after curative therapy for HCC.
Prevention of the recurrence of HCC is essential in such
patients. Several RCT showed that the incidence of HCC
was low in an IFN-treated group, compared to a control
group (Table 4).133,134 For example, Kubo et al. reported
that 3 MIU IFN monotherapy thrice weekly for 96 weeks
inhibited the recurrence of HCC in patients who had
undergone a curative resection.134 Furthermore, Shira-
tori et al. performed an RCT in 74 patients who had
received curative percutaneous ethanol injection
therapy for HCC. They reported that second and third
recurrences of HCC were less frequent in patients who
received IFN.135 In an Italian study of 150 patients who
had undergone curative resection, the recurrence rate of
HCC 2 years after operation was significantly lower
among patients who received IFN.136

Japanese studies showed that the survival rate was
also improved by IFN treatment owing to the sup-
pression of HCC and/or the progression of hepatic
failure.137,138

Recommendation 20: IFN therapy should be considered
for patients after curative treatment for HCC. (Level 1,
Grade A.)

Maintenance therapy for patients with
advanced hepatic fibrosis
Previous studies of patients with advanced hepatic fibro-
sis, defined as a fibrosis score 3 or 4, showed that IFN
monotherapy inhibited the occurrence of HCC, com-
pared to patients who did not receive IFN.64,139,140 In
Japanese studies, IFN was effective not only in SVR
patients, but also in non-SVR patients.139,141 On the other
hand, an Italian study showed that the incidence of
HCC decreased only in cirrhotic patients in whom HCV
was eradicated by IFN therapy.75

Case–control studies in patients older than 60 years
showed that a low dose of IFN reduced ALT and AFP
levels and decreased the incidence of HCC, compared to
a control group.142,143 RCT for IFN monotherapy non-
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mortality is attributed to the frequent progression to
cirrhosis and/or HCC in HCV-infected patients who
receive hemodialysis.

Because RBV is excreted renally, it is currently con-
traindicated in patients with CKD who have a creatinine
clearance of less than 50 mL/min. In addition, pharma-
cokinetic studies have shown that the clearance of IFN is
lower in patients who undergo hemodialysis than in
patients who have normal renal function.126

Studies of antiviral therapy in patients who undergo
hemodialysis suggest that IFN monotherapy is generally
well tolerated and that SVR rates are higher than those in
patients with normal renal function.127 The overall SVR
rate was reported to be 33–37% in hemodialysis
patients.128 However, the number of subjects in these
trials was too low to support confident conclusions.
Adverse events are common in this population, and
many patients discontinue therapy prematurely because
of such events. A recent RCT showed in EASL 2008 that
135 mg/week of PEG-IFN-a-2a for 48 weeks achieved an
SVR rate of 39% (23/38), whereas a dose of 90 mg/week
produced an SVR rate of 35% (16/43). In 74% of the
patients, treatment was completed as scheduled.

Another important point is when to initiate antiviral
therapy in hemodialysis patients. IFN might induce
allograft rejection and renal failure.129 Therefore, IFN
therapy should be considered before renal transplanta-
tion. The next issue to be resolved is the efficacy and
safety of low-dose RBV combination therapy in hemo-
dialysis patients.

In 2008, KDIGO proposed guidelines for the treat-
ment of patients with CKD.130 In Japan, a committee
including hepatologists and specialists for CKD is plan-
ning a clinical trial for HCV-infected patients with CKD.

Recommendation 18: 3 MIU of IFN thrice weekly or 90
or 135 mg of PEG-IFN-a-2a weekly is recommended for
patients with CKD. (Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients with acute HCV infection
Acute HCV infection progresses to chronic infection in
approximately 70% of patients.131 Antiviral treatment
should therefore be considered for this group of
patients. On the other hand, it is difficult to identify
patients with self-limited disease not requiring therapy.
The results of previous studies indicate that anti-HCV
treatment should be initiated if HCV RNA is detected
continuously for more than 12–16 weeks. If treatment is
initiated within this period, monotherapy with IFN or
PEG-IFN achieves an SVR rate of more than 80% in
patients with acute HCV infection.132 Reliable evidence

showing that additional treatment with RBV improves
the SVR rate in such patients is not available.

Recommendation 19: Patients with acute HCV infec-
tion should be considered as candidates for antiviral
therapy. If HCV RNA is detected continuously for 12 or
16 weeks from the onset, treatment with 6 MIU of IFN
or 180 mg of PEG-IFN monotherapy should be initiated.
(Level 2a, Grade B.)

Patients who receive curative treatment
for HCC
Hepatocellular carcinoma frequently recurs in HCV-
infected patients, even after curative therapy for HCC.
Prevention of the recurrence of HCC is essential in such
patients. Several RCT showed that the incidence of HCC
was low in an IFN-treated group, compared to a control
group (Table 4).133,134 For example, Kubo et al. reported
that 3 MIU IFN monotherapy thrice weekly for 96 weeks
inhibited the recurrence of HCC in patients who had
undergone a curative resection.134 Furthermore, Shira-
tori et al. performed an RCT in 74 patients who had
received curative percutaneous ethanol injection
therapy for HCC. They reported that second and third
recurrences of HCC were less frequent in patients who
received IFN.135 In an Italian study of 150 patients who
had undergone curative resection, the recurrence rate of
HCC 2 years after operation was significantly lower
among patients who received IFN.136

Japanese studies showed that the survival rate was
also improved by IFN treatment owing to the sup-
pression of HCC and/or the progression of hepatic
failure.137,138

Recommendation 20: IFN therapy should be considered
for patients after curative treatment for HCC. (Level 1,
Grade A.)

Maintenance therapy for patients with
advanced hepatic fibrosis
Previous studies of patients with advanced hepatic fibro-
sis, defined as a fibrosis score 3 or 4, showed that IFN
monotherapy inhibited the occurrence of HCC, com-
pared to patients who did not receive IFN.64,139,140 In
Japanese studies, IFN was effective not only in SVR
patients, but also in non-SVR patients.139,141 On the other
hand, an Italian study showed that the incidence of
HCC decreased only in cirrhotic patients in whom HCV
was eradicated by IFN therapy.75

Case–control studies in patients older than 60 years
showed that a low dose of IFN reduced ALT and AFP
levels and decreased the incidence of HCC, compared to
a control group.142,143 RCT for IFN monotherapy non-
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RBV dose was associated with a stepwise increase in
relapse rate from 11% to 60% (Fig. 3).

Improving the treatment tolerability for genotype 2 or
3 patients has focused on dose reduction of treatment
drugs. Weiland et al. examined low-dose PEG-IFN-a-2a
(135 mg/week) with a weight-based standard dose of
RBV (11 mg/kg daily) for genotype 2 and 3 patients.158

Recently, Inoue et al. reported neither PEG-IFN nor RBV
drug exposure were critical in reaching rapid virological
response and SVR.159

Recommendation 23: In genotype 1 patients, PEG-IFN
is dose-dependently correlated with c-EVR, independent
of RBV dose. The administration over 80% of the sched-
uled dose of PEG-IFN-a-2a or over 1.2 mg/kg per week
of PEG-IFN-a-2b should be chosen as a starting dose: a
marked dose reduction of PEG-IFN should not be risked
at the start even for patients with disadvantage (e.g.
aged patients). (Level 2b/3, Grade B.)
Recommendation 24: In genotype 1 patients, RBV
shows a dose-dependent correlation with the relapse
after treatment. Maintaining the RBV dose over 80% of
the scheduled dose or over 10 mg/kg per day (12 mg/kg
per day, if possible) during the complete treatment
period can lead to suppression of the relapse in HCV
genotype 1 patients responding to PEG-IFN-a-2b plus
RBV, especially in c-EVR patients. (Level 2b/3, Grade
B.)
Recommendation 25: In genotype 2/3 patients, reducing
drug doses of PEG-IFN and RBV (down to 400 mg/day)
has no significant effect on virological responses. (Level
2a, Grade B.)

Treatment for patients without elimination
of HCV
Tarao et al. showed the rate of HCC appearance was
significantly higher in HCV-related cirrhotic patients
with a high ALT value (380 IU/mL) than in those with
a lower ALT value (<80 IU/mL).70 This suggested that
suppression of inflammation in the liver with HCV
infection is very important to prevent the hepatocar-
cinogenesis in patients with HCV-related cirrhosis.

Omata et al. assessed the effects of oral ursodeoxy-
cholic acid (UDCA) on serum biomarkers. CH-C
patients with elevated ALT were assigned randomly to
150 (n = 199), 600 (n = 200) or 900 mg/day (n = 197)
UDCA intake for 24 weeks. As a result, the median
changes in serum ALT at the end of treatment were
shown to be -15.3, -29.2 and -36.2%, respectively,
although serum HCV RNA did not change in any
group.160

A glycyrrhizin product, Stronger Neo-Minophagen C
(SNMC; Minophagen Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan), is
used widely in Japan and has been reported to improve
ALT levels and liver inflammation.161,162 Furthermore,
Ikeda et al. reported liver carcinogenesis was suppressed
by long-term administration of glycyrrhizin, using a
cohort of 1249 patients, and its favorable effect on hepa-
tocellular carcinogenesis in those patients with IFN-
resistant CH-C.163,164

Repeated phlebotomy has been shown to be effective
for the improvement of serum ALT as well as progres-
sion of fibrosis,32 however, it remains controversial
whether the effects of IFN improve with extensive
phlebotomy.165–169

In Japan, Yano et al. showed the iron removal by
repeated phlebotomy improved serum ALT levels in
patients with CH-C.170

Recommendation 26: Patients whose HCV RNA was
not eradicated by PEG-IFN plus RBV and whose ALT
and/or AFP levels were not improved by IFN mono-
therapy or those without indication for IFN therapy
should be treated with the liver-supporting therapy
(SNMC, UDCA), and if the effect of this medication is
inadequate, phlebotomy can be used in combination.
(Level 3/6, Grade B/C.)

Treatment of patients with
decompensated cirrhosis
The compensated patients who failed to eradicate HCV
by antiviral therapy and decompensated patients should
be referred for consideration of liver transplantation and
liver supporting therapy should be performed. Long-
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responders showed that histological fibrosis and activity
was improved in the assigned IFN-treated group. In con-
trast, in the untreated group, the fibrosis score did not
decline.144 In Japan, several studies support the effective-
ness of low-dose IFN maintenance therapy.145–147 In the
USA, an RCT of 53 patients in whom a histological
response, but not a viral response was induced by 6 MIU
of IFN showed that 3 MIU of IFN for 24 months
improved the degree of hepatic fibrosis.

However, the Hepatitis C Antiviral Long-Term Treat-
ment against Cirrhosis (HALT-C) trial found no differ-
ence in the progression of liver disease between a
low-dose PEG-IFN group and a control group.114 The
large discrepancy in the effectiveness of IFN mainte-
nance therapy between the HALT-C trial and Japanese
trials might be attributed to several factors. First, the
study designs differed. One of the most important dif-
ferences was related to the patients’ clinical character-
istics. For example, patients enrolled in Japanese
studies were older than those in the HALT-C trial.
Elderly patients have a higher incidence of HCC than
younger patients. It is suggested that the tumor-
suppressive effect of IFN maintenance therapy might
be more clearly demonstrated in a high-risk group,
including elderly patients.138

Until more data become available, the decision to
perform IFN maintenance therapy should be made on
an individual basis.

Recommendation 21: IFN maintenance therapy is a
treatment option that can inhibit the progression of liver
disease in patients with advanced hepatic fibrosis, espe-
cially in those who are elderly. However, the effect of
monotherapy with IFN or PEG-IFN remains uncertain
in non-responders to combination therapy with PEG-
IFN plus RBV. (Level 2a, Grade C.)

CONSENSUS ON THERAPEUTIC STRATEGY
FOR CH-C

Indication of antiviral therapy

IKEDA ET AL. elucidated the necessities of antiviral
therapy for elderly patients with chronic HCV infec-

tion.132 At 5 and 10 years, hepatocarcinogenesis rates in
the intermediate (100-140 ¥ 109/L) and low platelet
(<100 ¥ 109/L) groups were 10.9% and 21.6% in
the IFN group (n = 217) and 19.5% and 43.0% in the
untreated group (n = 459), respectively (P = 0.0005).
IFN independently decreased the risk of carcinogenesis
risk with a hazard ratio of 0.56 (P = 0.035). On the
other hand, in the high platelet (3150 ¥ 109/L) group,

no significant difference was found in 5- and 10-year
carcinogenesis rates between the IFN-treated group
(n = 228) and the untreated group (n = 585) (P = 0.69).
Furthermore, IFN treatment significantly increased
cumulative survival in the lower platelet subgroup
(P = 0.0001) but did not affect the higher platelet sub-
group (P = 0.08). Thus, the necessities of antiviral
therapy are shown to be greater in elderly patients with
advanced fibrosis, although adverse effects of IFN are
reported to be more frequent and the efficacy of IFN to
be lower in such patients.148–150

Therefore, the indication of antiviral therapy should
be considered in the following order: the necessity of
treatment, first; safety of treatment, second; and effi-
cacy of treatment for a patient, last. Antiviral therapy
should not be given up because the expected SVR rate
is low.

Recommendation 22: Antiviral therapy should be
offered even to CH-C patients whose SVR rates are
expected to be low if type C chronic liver disease is the
prognostic determinant (prognosis is improved by HCV
elimination) for the individual patient, and the expected
adverse effects are tolerable to the patients. (Level 6,
Grade B/C.)

Effect of drug adherence of PEG-IFN and
RBV on virological response
The relationship between drug exposure and antiviral
effect of PEG-IFN plus RBV combination therapy has
been reported in several papers.101,151–155 McHutchison
et al. revealed that the SVR rate in patients who received
80% or more of their total planned doses of PEG-IFN-
a-2b and RBV for 80% or more of the scheduled dura-
tion of therapy was significantly higher than that of
patients who received less than 80% of one or both
drugs (51% vs 34%) and also suggested that the impact
of dose reduction was greatest in patients for whom the
dose had to be decreased within the first 12 weeks of
treatment.152

Recently, Oze et al. evaluated how reducing drug
doses affects complete early virological response
(c-EVR) defined as HCV RNA negativity at week 12,
using 984 patients with CH-C genotype 1.156 As a result,
the mean dose of PEG-IFN-a-2b, and not RBV, during
the first 12 weeks was the independent factor for c-EVR
(P = 0.02), not RBV.

Hiramatsu et al. reported on whether dose reduction
of RBV (or PEG-IFN) has an effect on virological relapse
in PEG-IFN plus RBV treatment for patients with CH-C
genotype 1.157 In the analysis of 472 patients responding
to PEG-IFN-a-2b plus RBV, stepwise reduction of the
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RBV dose was associated with a stepwise increase in
relapse rate from 11% to 60% (Fig. 3).

Improving the treatment tolerability for genotype 2 or
3 patients has focused on dose reduction of treatment
drugs. Weiland et al. examined low-dose PEG-IFN-a-2a
(135 mg/week) with a weight-based standard dose of
RBV (11 mg/kg daily) for genotype 2 and 3 patients.158

Recently, Inoue et al. reported neither PEG-IFN nor RBV
drug exposure were critical in reaching rapid virological
response and SVR.159

Recommendation 23: In genotype 1 patients, PEG-IFN
is dose-dependently correlated with c-EVR, independent
of RBV dose. The administration over 80% of the sched-
uled dose of PEG-IFN-a-2a or over 1.2 mg/kg per week
of PEG-IFN-a-2b should be chosen as a starting dose: a
marked dose reduction of PEG-IFN should not be risked
at the start even for patients with disadvantage (e.g.
aged patients). (Level 2b/3, Grade B.)
Recommendation 24: In genotype 1 patients, RBV
shows a dose-dependent correlation with the relapse
after treatment. Maintaining the RBV dose over 80% of
the scheduled dose or over 10 mg/kg per day (12 mg/kg
per day, if possible) during the complete treatment
period can lead to suppression of the relapse in HCV
genotype 1 patients responding to PEG-IFN-a-2b plus
RBV, especially in c-EVR patients. (Level 2b/3, Grade
B.)
Recommendation 25: In genotype 2/3 patients, reducing
drug doses of PEG-IFN and RBV (down to 400 mg/day)
has no significant effect on virological responses. (Level
2a, Grade B.)

Treatment for patients without elimination
of HCV
Tarao et al. showed the rate of HCC appearance was
significantly higher in HCV-related cirrhotic patients
with a high ALT value (380 IU/mL) than in those with
a lower ALT value (<80 IU/mL).70 This suggested that
suppression of inflammation in the liver with HCV
infection is very important to prevent the hepatocar-
cinogenesis in patients with HCV-related cirrhosis.

Omata et al. assessed the effects of oral ursodeoxy-
cholic acid (UDCA) on serum biomarkers. CH-C
patients with elevated ALT were assigned randomly to
150 (n = 199), 600 (n = 200) or 900 mg/day (n = 197)
UDCA intake for 24 weeks. As a result, the median
changes in serum ALT at the end of treatment were
shown to be -15.3, -29.2 and -36.2%, respectively,
although serum HCV RNA did not change in any
group.160

A glycyrrhizin product, Stronger Neo-Minophagen C
(SNMC; Minophagen Pharmaceutical, Tokyo, Japan), is
used widely in Japan and has been reported to improve
ALT levels and liver inflammation.161,162 Furthermore,
Ikeda et al. reported liver carcinogenesis was suppressed
by long-term administration of glycyrrhizin, using a
cohort of 1249 patients, and its favorable effect on hepa-
tocellular carcinogenesis in those patients with IFN-
resistant CH-C.163,164

Repeated phlebotomy has been shown to be effective
for the improvement of serum ALT as well as progres-
sion of fibrosis,32 however, it remains controversial
whether the effects of IFN improve with extensive
phlebotomy.165–169

In Japan, Yano et al. showed the iron removal by
repeated phlebotomy improved serum ALT levels in
patients with CH-C.170

Recommendation 26: Patients whose HCV RNA was
not eradicated by PEG-IFN plus RBV and whose ALT
and/or AFP levels were not improved by IFN mono-
therapy or those without indication for IFN therapy
should be treated with the liver-supporting therapy
(SNMC, UDCA), and if the effect of this medication is
inadequate, phlebotomy can be used in combination.
(Level 3/6, Grade B/C.)

Treatment of patients with
decompensated cirrhosis
The compensated patients who failed to eradicate HCV
by antiviral therapy and decompensated patients should
be referred for consideration of liver transplantation and
liver supporting therapy should be performed. Long-
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31.4 mg kg/week. There was no significant difference between
the two PEG-IFN-a-2b-dose groups (P = 0.17).
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responders showed that histological fibrosis and activity
was improved in the assigned IFN-treated group. In con-
trast, in the untreated group, the fibrosis score did not
decline.144 In Japan, several studies support the effective-
ness of low-dose IFN maintenance therapy.145–147 In the
USA, an RCT of 53 patients in whom a histological
response, but not a viral response was induced by 6 MIU
of IFN showed that 3 MIU of IFN for 24 months
improved the degree of hepatic fibrosis.

However, the Hepatitis C Antiviral Long-Term Treat-
ment against Cirrhosis (HALT-C) trial found no differ-
ence in the progression of liver disease between a
low-dose PEG-IFN group and a control group.114 The
large discrepancy in the effectiveness of IFN mainte-
nance therapy between the HALT-C trial and Japanese
trials might be attributed to several factors. First, the
study designs differed. One of the most important dif-
ferences was related to the patients’ clinical character-
istics. For example, patients enrolled in Japanese
studies were older than those in the HALT-C trial.
Elderly patients have a higher incidence of HCC than
younger patients. It is suggested that the tumor-
suppressive effect of IFN maintenance therapy might
be more clearly demonstrated in a high-risk group,
including elderly patients.138

Until more data become available, the decision to
perform IFN maintenance therapy should be made on
an individual basis.

Recommendation 21: IFN maintenance therapy is a
treatment option that can inhibit the progression of liver
disease in patients with advanced hepatic fibrosis, espe-
cially in those who are elderly. However, the effect of
monotherapy with IFN or PEG-IFN remains uncertain
in non-responders to combination therapy with PEG-
IFN plus RBV. (Level 2a, Grade C.)

CONSENSUS ON THERAPEUTIC STRATEGY
FOR CH-C

Indication of antiviral therapy

IKEDA ET AL. elucidated the necessities of antiviral
therapy for elderly patients with chronic HCV infec-

tion.132 At 5 and 10 years, hepatocarcinogenesis rates in
the intermediate (100-140 ¥ 109/L) and low platelet
(<100 ¥ 109/L) groups were 10.9% and 21.6% in
the IFN group (n = 217) and 19.5% and 43.0% in the
untreated group (n = 459), respectively (P = 0.0005).
IFN independently decreased the risk of carcinogenesis
risk with a hazard ratio of 0.56 (P = 0.035). On the
other hand, in the high platelet (3150 ¥ 109/L) group,

no significant difference was found in 5- and 10-year
carcinogenesis rates between the IFN-treated group
(n = 228) and the untreated group (n = 585) (P = 0.69).
Furthermore, IFN treatment significantly increased
cumulative survival in the lower platelet subgroup
(P = 0.0001) but did not affect the higher platelet sub-
group (P = 0.08). Thus, the necessities of antiviral
therapy are shown to be greater in elderly patients with
advanced fibrosis, although adverse effects of IFN are
reported to be more frequent and the efficacy of IFN to
be lower in such patients.148–150

Therefore, the indication of antiviral therapy should
be considered in the following order: the necessity of
treatment, first; safety of treatment, second; and effi-
cacy of treatment for a patient, last. Antiviral therapy
should not be given up because the expected SVR rate
is low.

Recommendation 22: Antiviral therapy should be
offered even to CH-C patients whose SVR rates are
expected to be low if type C chronic liver disease is the
prognostic determinant (prognosis is improved by HCV
elimination) for the individual patient, and the expected
adverse effects are tolerable to the patients. (Level 6,
Grade B/C.)

Effect of drug adherence of PEG-IFN and
RBV on virological response
The relationship between drug exposure and antiviral
effect of PEG-IFN plus RBV combination therapy has
been reported in several papers.101,151–155 McHutchison
et al. revealed that the SVR rate in patients who received
80% or more of their total planned doses of PEG-IFN-
a-2b and RBV for 80% or more of the scheduled dura-
tion of therapy was significantly higher than that of
patients who received less than 80% of one or both
drugs (51% vs 34%) and also suggested that the impact
of dose reduction was greatest in patients for whom the
dose had to be decreased within the first 12 weeks of
treatment.152

Recently, Oze et al. evaluated how reducing drug
doses affects complete early virological response
(c-EVR) defined as HCV RNA negativity at week 12,
using 984 patients with CH-C genotype 1.156 As a result,
the mean dose of PEG-IFN-a-2b, and not RBV, during
the first 12 weeks was the independent factor for c-EVR
(P = 0.02), not RBV.

Hiramatsu et al. reported on whether dose reduction
of RBV (or PEG-IFN) has an effect on virological relapse
in PEG-IFN plus RBV treatment for patients with CH-C
genotype 1.157 In the analysis of 472 patients responding
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term nutritional supplementation with oral branched-
chain amino acid (BCAA) has been shown to be useful
to prevent progressive hepatic failure and to improve
surrogate markers.171,172 Early interventional with oral
BCAA was shown to prolong the liver transplant waiting
period by preserving hepatic reserve in cirrhosis.

Recommendation 27: Patients with compensated cirrho-
sis for the prevention of hepatocellular carcinogenesis,
should be treated by not only IFN but also with liver
supporting therapy (SNMC, UDCA) and/or phlebotomy
and/or BCAA in order to improve the liver inflammation
and AFP levels. (Level 3, Grade C.)

Novel antiviral drugs
Telaprevir, a protease inhibitor specific to the HCV non-
structural 3/4A serine protease, reduced HCV RNA levels
rapidly in early studies. McHuthison et al. reported the
improved SVR rate with triple therapy for 12 weeks fol-
lowed by PEG-IFN-a-2a and RBV for 12 weeks.

Thus, the treatment for CH-C is progressing. There-
fore, as a treatment strategy, PEG-IFN plus RBV combi-
nation therapy should be performed early for aged
patients and the patients with the advanced fibrosis.
However, the novel antiviral drugs, such as protease
inhibitors and polymerase inhibitors, should be taken
into account as a candidate of treatment for the patients
who can wait for the oncoming drugs.

Recommendation 28: Novel antiviral drugs, such as a
protease inhibitor or a polymerase inhibitor, in combi-
nation with PEG-IFN plus RBV, can improve the SVR
rates in genotype 1 CH-C patients. (Level 2a, Grade A.)
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term nutritional supplementation with oral branched-
chain amino acid (BCAA) has been shown to be useful
to prevent progressive hepatic failure and to improve
surrogate markers.171,172 Early interventional with oral
BCAA was shown to prolong the liver transplant waiting
period by preserving hepatic reserve in cirrhosis.

Recommendation 27: Patients with compensated cirrho-
sis for the prevention of hepatocellular carcinogenesis,
should be treated by not only IFN but also with liver
supporting therapy (SNMC, UDCA) and/or phlebotomy
and/or BCAA in order to improve the liver inflammation
and AFP levels. (Level 3, Grade C.)

Novel antiviral drugs
Telaprevir, a protease inhibitor specific to the HCV non-
structural 3/4A serine protease, reduced HCV RNA levels
rapidly in early studies. McHuthison et al. reported the
improved SVR rate with triple therapy for 12 weeks fol-
lowed by PEG-IFN-a-2a and RBV for 12 weeks.

Thus, the treatment for CH-C is progressing. There-
fore, as a treatment strategy, PEG-IFN plus RBV combi-
nation therapy should be performed early for aged
patients and the patients with the advanced fibrosis.
However, the novel antiviral drugs, such as protease
inhibitors and polymerase inhibitors, should be taken
into account as a candidate of treatment for the patients
who can wait for the oncoming drugs.

Recommendation 28: Novel antiviral drugs, such as a
protease inhibitor or a polymerase inhibitor, in combi-
nation with PEG-IFN plus RBV, can improve the SVR
rates in genotype 1 CH-C patients. (Level 2a, Grade A.)
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Abstract
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is responsible for approximately 600 000–700 000 deaths
worldwide. It is highly prevalent in the Asia-Pacific region and Africa, and is increasing in
Western countries. Alpha fetoprotein (AFP) alone is insufficient for HCC screening. A
combination with other tumor markers, such as PIVKA-II and AFP-L3, and periodical
ultrasound surveillance is necessary. Sensitivity of AFP in depicting HCC is highest,
followed by PIVKA-II and AFP-L3, but the order of the specificity is inverse, AFP-L3,
PIVKA-II, and AFP. Sonazoid-enhanced ultrasound (US) is extremely useful to character-
ize hepatic tumors equal to or more than multidetector row computed tomography
(MDCT). Sonazoid-enhanced US with defect re-perfusion imaging is a breakthrough
technique in the treatment of HCC. Defect re-perfusion imaging will markedly change the
therapeutic strategy for liver cancer. Gd-EOB-DTPA-magnetic resonance imaging is a
newly developed imaging technique in the detection and diagnosis of HCC. It is the most
sensitive tool in the differentiation of early HCC from dysplastic nodules. Regarding the
treatment strategy, there has been no established systemic chemotherapy for advanced
HCC, except for Sorafenib. Empirically, intrahepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy using
implanted reservoir port is known to be effective in response rate and overall survival for
advanced HCC with vascular invasion. Sorafenib in combination with transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization or adjuvant use after ablation or resection will significantly prolong the
life expectancy if ongoing clinical trials provide positive results. In conclusion, it is
expected that readers will gain deeper insight into the latest progress and updated diagnosis
and treatment of HCC described in this review.
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Surveillance for early detection of HCC

Definition of the population at high-risk
for HCC

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is responsible for approximately
600 000–700 000 deaths worldwide. It is highly prevalent in the
Asia-Pacific region and Africa, and is increasing in Western coun-
tries.1 Persistent infections with hepatitis B virus (HBV) and
hepatitis C virus (HCV) are the highest risk factors for hepatocar-
cinogenesis. The carcinogenesis risk for HBV-infected persons is
about 200 times higher than for those non-infected, and the risk
may be higher by approximately fivefold in patients with HCV-
related cirrhosis compared with those with HBV-related cirrhosis.
The characteristics of HCV-associated carcinogenesis are fibrosis
stage 4 (F4), in which liver cirrhosis is complete in most cases,
male gender and age 60 years or older. The yearly carcinogenesis
rate of cirrhosis type C is 7–8% in Japan, which is higher than in
Europe, Australia and North America (1–3% per year),2

this difference might be attributed to the higher mean age of
carriers.

Liver cirrhosis induced by causes other than HBV and HCV is
also a risk. Thus, HCC occurs in some cases of liver cirrhosis
associated with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), alcoholic
liver disease, primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC), hemochromatosis,
alpha-1 antitrypsin deficiency and autoimmune hepatitis (AIH). For
patients with any of these disorders, the course of the disease should
be followed with close attention to hepatocarcinogenesis. In addi-
tion, alcohol increases the risk of chronic hepatitis B- and
C-associated liver carcinogenesis, and obesity increases the risk of
HCV-related hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In summary,
patients with chronic hepatitis B and C and non-viral liver cirrhosis
are defined as high-risk populations for HCC in both Evidence-
Based Practice Guidelines,3 the Consensus-Based Clinical Practice
Manual4 proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH), and
the Practice Guideline published by the American Association of
Study of the Liver (AASLD).5 Patients with liver cirrhosis from
HBV or HCV are defined as a super high-risk population.3,4

doi:10.1111/j.1440-1746.2009.06207.x
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Surveillance protocol for early detection
of HCC

For HCC detection, sensitivity of ultrasonography is higher than
serum alpha fetoprotein (AFP) measurement alone, but the speci-
ficities are not markedly different. For liver cirrhosis, a combi-
nation of the two methods has been reported to increase
detection rate compared with detection by ultrasonography or
AFP.3

There is not yet clear evidence to determine the optimal interval
for screening, but HCCs detected in periodic screening by AFP, a
protein induced by vitamin K absence or antagonist-II (PIVKA-
II), AFP lectin fraction (AFP-L3) measurement, and ultrasonogra-
phy are solitary and small in many cases, as compared with those
detected in symptomatic patients. Thus, the Japanese Evidence-
Based Clinical Practice Guidelines3 and Consensus-Based Clinical
Practice Manual4 propose ultrasonography and tumor marker mea-
surement every 3–4 months in the super high-risk population, and
every 6 months in high-risk populations. Based on HCC doubling
times, these intervals appear to be appropriate in Japan, which is
different from Western Countries, where screening is done every
6–12 months.5 At present, all three tumor markers, including AFP,
PIVKA-II, and AFP-L3, are covered under the Japanese national
health insurance as HCC tumor markers. Measurement of two or
more tumor markers increases the sensitivity, while minimizing
the specificity reduction, for small liver cancer. For patients with a
very nodular background liver parenchyma because of cirrhosis or
obesity, and therefore difficult to evaluate ultrasonographically,
periodic imaging screening by dynamic computed tomography
(CT) (MDCT) or dynamic magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
every 6–12 months is proposed by JSH,4 which is identical to the
protocol in the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice
Guidelines.3

Result of early detection of HCC in Japan

In Japan, approximately 65% of the patients are detected at an
early stage, for which curative treatment intervention is possible
according to the Nationwide survey in 198 000 patients6 (Fig. 1).
This can be attributed to the establishment of a nationwide sur-
veillance system across Japan.

Markers of HCC tumor biology

Alpha fetoprotein

Alpha fetoprotein is a tumor marker for HCC used worldwide. In
Japan, according to the 17th Nationwide Follow-up Survey of
Primary HCC by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(LCSGJ),6 most HCC patients were AFP-positive when the cutoff
value was set at 15 ng/mL; however, AFP is positive in some
patients with chronic hepatitis, particularly at the stage of liver
cirrhosis, and in liver regeneration following necrosis. Therefore,
AFP specificity is low depending on the cutoff value, and is con-
sidered inappropriate for screening HCC in the USA.7 Accord-
ingly, to effectively use AFP in clinical practice, it is important to
recognize that sensitivity and specificity vary depending on the
cutoff value.

Lens-culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of
alpha fetoprotein

Lens-culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of alpha fetoprotein
(AFP-L3) fraction was developed as a tumor marker in Japan.
When the cutoff value was set to 10%, the sensitivity was approxi-
mately 30% (the 17th nationwide Follow-up Survey of Primary
HCC by LCSGJ). Hence its clinical usefulness as an HCC surveil-
lance marker is not appreciated in Western countries;8 however,
AFP-L3 is widely used, mainly in Japan, as a marker representing
the degree of biological malignancy of HCC. Negative conversion
of this marker after treatment is meaningful, although it is only
approximately 50% after curative treatments.9 Conversely, the
prognosis of cases remaining positive after treatment is poor, and
the rate of distant metastases is high; the possibility of early
metastasis within the liver and to other organs should be kept in
mind, in such cases, which require careful follow up for early
detection of recurrence or intervention (such as interferon [IFN]
treatment).

Protein induced by vitamin K absence-II

The sensitivity of protein induced by vitamin K absence-II
(PIVKA-II) was 59% for a cutoff value of 40 mAU/mL according
to the 17th Nationwide Survey by LCSGJ. The specificity is
> 95%, but the positivity rate for 3 cm or smaller HCC is low
(~40%). For HCCs larger than 5 cm, the positivity rate was 97%,
indicating that this marker is superior to AFP. Further, the inci-
dence of portal tumor thrombosis is high in PIVKA-II-positive
cases (annual rate: 21%), and the risk ratio relative to negative
cases is reportedly 5.65.10 Although PIVKA-II is routinely used for
HCC surveillance in Japan, the 2003 Single Topical Conference of
the American Association of Study of the Liver (AASLD) posi-

Figure 1 Treatment for newly diagnosed hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) from 1996–2003 according to Nation-wide survey of Liver Cancer
Study Group of Japan. 17th Nationwide survey clearly shows 64.8% of
newly diagnosed HCCs receive potentially curative treatment such as
operation or ablation. In other words, approximately 65% of HCCs are
detected at early stage. , others; , Chemo.; , transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization (TACE); , Ablation; , Ope.
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tioned it as a diagnostic method,11 rather than a screening method,
because of its low sensitivity nature.

Other tumor markers

In addition to the above three tumor markers, glypican-312 and
human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT)13 are attracting
attention as HCC markers. Glypican-3 is a cell membrane protein;
its positivity rate in HCC patients and specificity were reported to
be 40–50 and 95–100%, respectively, showing its usefulness as a
tumor marker. Further, the positivity rate is particularly high in the
early stage, and the sensitivity rises to more than 80% when used
in combination with AFP. In the future, it seems likely that
glypican-3 may be used for clinical practice, such as diagnosis and
screening for HCC.

hTERT is a telomerase-containing protein that has attracted
attention as a cancer marker since the late 1990s. Sensitivity at the
time of blood mRNA measurement was 88%, but specificity was
lower, 70%. It may be clinically applicable by setting an optimum
cutoff value based on a receiver operator curve (ROC).

Newly introduced diagnostic
techniques

Contrast-enhanced ultrasound with a new
contrast agent, Sonazoid

Clinical significance of contrast-enhanced ultrasound

In the management of HCC, despite advances in diagnostic
imaging techniques such as ultrasound (US), CT or MRI, there
remain many limitations, such as screening, staging, evaluation of
treatment response, treatment guidance, localization of local recur-
rence after radiofrequency ablation (RFA), and detection of recur-
rence. Among these problems, Levovist-enhanced US has made a
contribution to differential diagnosis,14,15 evaluation of malignancy
grade,16 evaluation of therapeutic response to transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization (TACE),17–19 and needle insertion guid-
ance.20,21 However, there are still limitations in the evaluation of
the therapeutic response to RFA,22 screening or staging.

Sonazoid (GE HealthCare, Milwaukee, WI, USA) is a newly
introduced second generation ultrasound contrast agent exclu-
sively approved in Japan in 2007. The important characteristics of
Sonazoid are that it facilitates real-time imaging in blood flow
images at low acoustic power and stable Kupffer phase imaging,
tolerable for multiple scanning from 10 to 120 min after its injec-
tion. Sonazoid is considered to be more effective and easier to use
than Levovist in vascular imaging, and allows visualization, even
using non-high-end equipment, and therefore, dependence on
operator’s skill/equipment is decreased, which may facilitate the
widespread use of contrast-enhanced US. Sonazoid-enhanced US
provides very stable post-vascular phase images for up to
60–120 min,23 which resulted in the invention of the breakthrough
method, defect reperfusion imaging. Thus, sonazoid-enhanced
US with defect reperfusion imaging is an innovative technology
that should greatly change the daily clinical practice of HCC
investigation.

Development of defect reperfusion imaging (dual
phase fusion imaging)

We recently developed defect reperfusion imaging24–26 using the
properties of very stable Kupffer images and real-time fine blood
flow images obtained with Sonazoid for typical HCC, which is
depicted by CT but not by B mode scanning. This method is a
breakthrough for accurate localization and treatment guidance.25

Until recently, diagnosis in dynamic studies was usually based on
enhancing patterns according to a time sequence or phase;
however, by introducing the novel idea of dual phase imaging with
the re-injection method, both Kupffer and arterial phase images
are obtained at the same slice of the ultrasound plane, which is
really an innovative technique. Namely, this method is performed
as follows: re-injection of Sonazoid is performed into areas that
show defects in the post-vascular phase.23–26 The introduction of
this method has solved several limitations in the diagnosis and
treatment of HCC, such as detection of small HCCs,27 evaluation
of treatment response,28 or needle insertion guidance. Detection
rate of small HCCs by Sonazoid-enhanced US is even more sen-
sitive than that by MDCT (Fig. 2),27 and it seems likely that this
novel technique will eventually be used worldwide.

MRI using a new contrast agent, Gd-EOB-DTPA
in the diagnosis of early HCC

Hepatocellular carcinoma is known to show multistep progression
from the hyperplastic nodule to early HCC and finally to
moderately/poorly differentiated HCC (Fig. 3). It is important to
differentiate between premalignant nodules and early HCC. The
imaging diagnosis of HCC by CT/MRI has been made by dynamic
acquisition (hemodynamic diagnosis) using extracellular contrast
medium, such as iodine contrast agent or gadolinium-diethylene-
triamine-pentaacetic acid (GD-DTPA). HCC is supplied solely
from arterial, not portal blood flow. Super paramagnetic iron oxide
(SPIO) is specifically taken up by Kupffer cells and has been used
as a liver-specific contrast agent for MRI since 1997; Kupffer cells
are not present in overt HCC.

A newly introduced contrast agent, Gd-EthOxyBenzl-DTPA
(Gd-EOB-DTPA), approved in 2008 in Japan, is a hepatocyte-
specific MRI contrast medium with a different mechanism, using
both dynamic and Kupffer cell imaging. This new contrast
medium is useful to diagnose cases that would have been difficult
using previous techniques such as dynamic MRI or SPIO-MRI.
Gd-EOB-DTPA consists of the extracellular contrast medium,
Gd-DTPA, and the lipid-soluble EOB group. Acquisition of both
water and lipid solubility increases cell membrane permeability
and the agent is therefore taken up by hepatocytes. Although the
mechanism for hepatocellular uptake has not been fully clarified, it
may involve organic anion transporting polypeptide (OATP1)29

(Fig. 4). Recently, it was reported that uptake of Gd-DTPA-EOB is
regulated by OATP1B3 in humans.30 For excretion into bile, the
active transport out of hepatocytes is by multidrug resistant protein
(MRP2) system31 (Fig. 4). Active transport is indicated by the high
biliary excretion rate (~50%) of Gd-EOPB-DTPA. Imaging diag-
nosis of HCC can be made within 10–20 min after Gd-EOB-DTPA
injection.

Typical HCCs show high intensity of Gd-EOB-DTPA in the
arterial-dominant phase and low intensity in the portal-dominant
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phase and thereafter. In the arterial-dominant phase, Gd-EOB-
DTPA is not taken up by normal hepatocytes, and thus, HCC
nodules are intensely stained in the arterial dominant phase. In the
portal-dominant phase and thereafter, Gd-EOB-DTPA is gradually
taken up by normal hepatocytes, increasing the clear contrast
between normal liver parenchyma and HCC nodules (Fig. 5).29,32

After 20 min, the liver/tumor contrast is as high as or superior to
that in CT during arterial portography (CTAP) except for approxi-
mately 5% of overt HCC cases, which show high or iso-intense on
hepatocyte phase image (Table 1). Hepatocyte phase image of
Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI is speculated to be regulated by the balance
of OATP1B3 and MRP2 expression (Table 1).

In well-differentiated early HCC, some nodules may not be
completely shown as defective areas on CTAP, but Gd-EOB-
DTPA uptake is apparently lower than that in the surrounding
normal liver parenchyma, being imaged as a low-intensity nodule.
Well-differentiated early HCCs having Kupffer cells with
enhanced SPIO uptake and receiving portal blood flow on CTAP
have been difficult to characterize by SPIO-MRI or CTAP.
However, they can be imaged clearly as hypointense nodules using
Gd-EOB-DTPA hepatocyte phase MRI in many early HCC cases
due to differences in the biological characteristics. This indicates
that this new contrast agent may lead to a breakthrough in the
diagnosis of early HCC (Table 2) (Fig. 6),32,33 which has been
clinically difficult and difficult even by pathological diagnosis in
biopsy samples. It could be that this technique may be the most
sensitive tool for detection of the phenotypic change of early
hepatocarcinogenesis, much more sensitive than CTAP, computed
tomography hepatic arteriography (CTHA), or SPIO-MRI
(Fig. 7).

There are two reasons why pathological diagnosis of early HCC
is sometimes difficult using biopsy: (i) possibility of sampling
error; and (ii) stromal invasion, an important clue of pathological
diagnosis of early HCCs,34 can occasionally not be found in the
biopsy sample compared with the resected specimen. Recently, a
consensus on pathological diagnosis of early HCC has been estab-
lished between ‘East and West’.34 Diagnosis of early HCC by
Gd-EOB-DTPA-MRI may be the most comparable tool with that
by expert liver specialized pathologist compared with pre-existing
imaging modalities according to multicenter trials (Table 2). Accu-
racy in diagnosing early HCC is as high as 93%, which is much
better than CTAP (Table 2). If so, this will change the diagnostic
algorithm by introducing Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI in hypervascular
and hypovascular liver nodules4 (Figs 8,9).

Value of an integrated staging system

Various staging systems have been proposed for HCC and are used
in the different regions, such as: (i) Okuda stage; (ii) Barcelona
Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage;35,36 (iii) Cancer of Liver Italian
Program (CLIP) score;37 (iv) Japan Integrated Staging (JIS)

Figure 2 A case of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) demonstrated by
Sonazoid-enhanced ultrasound. (a) B-mode image shows ill-defined iso-
echoic nodule measuring 1.83 cm in size. (b) Sonazoid-enhance ultra-
sound (US) clearly demonstrates this nodule as a hypervascular tumor.
(c) Kupffer phase image shows this nodule as a clear defect, suggesting
typical HCC.
�
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score;38,39 and (v) Tokyo Score.40 In Japan, the JIS score, using both
the LCSGJ TNM41 and Child-Pugh stages, is considered to be the
most useful for integrated staging of HCC. The CLIP score has
several disadvantages: specification of the tumor-spreading degree
is approximate, only AFP is used as a biological malignancy
marker, and stratification ability is poor in advanced cases (many
cases cluster to a score of 0–2).

The original JIS score used Child-Pugh staging, but the modi-
fied JIS score using liver damage instead is frequently used by liver
surgeons.42 The modified JIS score may be useful in planning
hepatectomy because LCSGJ liver damage is more strictly classi-
fied. Recently, new staging systems for predicting prognosis have
been developed; for example, the BALAD score,43 which consists

of the albumin level, bilirubin level, and three tumor markers
(AFP, AFP-L3, PIVKA-II). The reported advantages of the
BALAD score are that it does not require a tumor-spreading stage.
The second method is the biological marker-combined JIS score,44

which is a combination of the original JIS score and three tumor
markers (AFP, PIVKA-II, AFP-L3). This staging system seems to
be superior to the original JIS score and BALAD score.44

Globally, CLIP scores and BCLC stage are used in Europe and
North America as staging systems; however, they have different
characteristics: the BCLC stage is basically a treatment-selection
system for deciding on a therapeutic strategy, whereas CLIP and
JIS scores are prognostic predictors for staging. The CLIP score
and BCLC stage tend to predict the prognosis of only large HCCs,

Figure 3 Schematic representation of multistep progression of human hepatocarcinogenesis. Differentiation between early-stage hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) and premalignant lesion is extremely important. �, Hyperplastic foci or low grade dysplastic nodule (LGDN); , High grade
dysplastic nodule (HGDN); , Well-differentiated HCC (well HCC); , Moderately differentiated HCC (classical overt HCC). HBV, hepatitis B virus;
HCV, hepatitis C virus; NASH, nonalcoholic steatohepatitis.

Figure 4 Pharmacokinetics of Gd-EOB-
DTPA. Gd-EOB-DTPA is uptaken to the hepa-
tocyte by organic anion transporter peptides
(OATP1). Excretion to bile juice is believed
to be regulated by multidrug resistance-
associated protein (MRP)2.
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but the JIS score is most useful to predict the prognosis of many
small liver cancers.

Attention needs to be paid to the fact that the BCLC stage
corresponds to the Japanese treatment algorithm, but is not a
prognostic prediction staging system. For countries incapable of
detecting HCC early or in developing countries with insufficient
screening systems and diagnostic instruments, the CLIP score may
provide good stratification as a prognostic prediction system. In

the future, the JIS score may be used worldwide when surveillance
systems for early detection of HCC become more common.

For practical purposes, the following conditions are essential for
comprehensive analysis or staging of all cases of liver cancer: the
system should: (i) be simple; (ii) have no missing data; (iii) be able
to be used by anyone anywhere; (iv) be easy to memorize; and (v)
be superior for stratifying early, intermediate, advanced, and ter-
minal cases. Considering these conditions, the JIS score or bm-JIS
score may be the most appropriate among current systems for the
overall stratification of liver cancer cases in Japan.

Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy
for advanced HCC

Until sorafenib was introduced, there was no effective anticancer
drug for advanced liver cancer. ‘Far advanced liver cancer repre-
sents stage IVa liver cancer accompanied by vascular invasion and
stage IVb liver cancer accompanied by distant metastasis, for
which low-dose fluorouracil platinum (FP) (5FU and cisplati-
num)45 therapy, and hepatic arterial infusion of 5FU in combina-
tion with IFN treatment46 have been established as an effective
treatment option in Japan. In fact, response rate (complete
response + partial response [CR+PR]) reaches to 46% according
to the Nationwide Survey by LCSGJ6 (Fig. 10). In addition, it is
well established that overall survival of the responder is superior to

Figure 5 Typical findings of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) on Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). (a) Arterial enhancement (arrow)
is evident or arterial phase. (b) Slight washout is seen on portal phase. (c) Clean defect is seen on hepatocyte specific phase 20 min later.

Table 1 Relationship between expression of OATP1B3/MRP2 and findings on hepatocyte phase

Uptake transporter
(OATP 1B3)

Excretory transporter
(MRP2)

Hepatocyte phase imaging

Dysplastic nodule + + Iso-high intense
Early HCC (+) (+) (Low-intense)

- + Low-intense
Well~Mod.dif.HCC + (5%) + Iso-high intense

- Iso-high intense (green hepatoma)
- (95%) - Low-intense

Poorly dif.HCC - - Low-intense

OATP1, organic anion transporter polypeptides, MRP2, multidrug-resistance-associated protein 2.

Table 2 Accuracy of the differentiation of early hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) and premalignant lesions by hepatocyte phase Gd-EOB-
DTPA magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for hypovascular hepatocytic
nodules

Only resected specimens: 30 Pathological findings

e-HCC DN or RN

Signal intensity in
hepato-biliary phase
with Primovist

Low—slightly low
(24)

23 1

Iso—high
(6)

1 5

AccuracyL 93% (23+5/30). DN, dysplastic nodule; e-HCC, early hepato-
cellular carcinoma; RN, regenerative nodule.
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that of non-responders or best supportive care groups. However,
intra-arterial infusion is complex because establishment of a res-
ervoir port for arterial infusion is necessary; therefore, this tech-
nique is not performed in Western counties.

Recently, maintenance of the blood IFN level using pegylated
IFN (PEG-IFN), and its efficacy in combination with an oral 5FU
prodrug, S-1, (PEG-IFN + S1 combination therapy),47 have been
demonstrated to some extent. Further investigation, including a

Figure 6 Early hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), which was confirmed by Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). (a) Computed tomog-
raphy hepatic arteriography (CTHA) does not show any hypervascularity. (b) CT during arterial portgraphy (CTAP) shows slight low dense mass on
Segment 6. (c) Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) shows low intense mass at the hepatocyte phase, strongly suggestive of early HCC.
(d) Pathological findings of resected specimen clearly shows vaguely nodular type HCC, suggesting early HCC. (e) Microscopical findings clearly show
well-differentiated HCC with stromal invasion, which is a strong diagnostic clue of early HCC.

Gray zone Impossible to 
even on 

histology

p
diagnose on 

Imaging

RN LGDN HGDN e-HCC Well HCC~Mod. HCCPathological
di idiagnosis

Kupffer cell tnesbAtneserP Hypo
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CTAP Iso (hyper) Hypo~defect

CTHA
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Figure 7 Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI) is the most sensitive
technique in the detection of initial phenotypic
change of human hepatocarcinogenesis
among various pre-existing imaging modali-
ties. CEUS, contrast-enhanced ultrasound;
CTAP, CT during arterial portgraphy; CTHA,
computed tomography hepatic arteriography;
EOB, EthOxyBenzl; HGDN, high grade dys-
plastic nodule; LGDN, low grade dysplastic
nodule; MDCT, multidetector row CT; MRI,
magnetic resonance imaging; SPIO, super
paramagnetic iron oxide.
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prospective randomized study, is necessary. Moreover, hepatic
intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy is not recommended in the
AASLD guidelines.5 Although the response rate is high, efficacy,
especially survival benefit of intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy
and that using an intractable delivery port system should be con-
firmed by further randomized studies.

New treatment option: Molecular
targeted agent, Sorafenib

Molecular-targeted drugs are agents that exploit genetic differ-
ences between cancer and normal cells and specifically inhibit
molecules involved in cancer growth and metastasis. The earliest

successful agents have been Imatinib, Trastuzumab, and Gefitinib,
all breakthrough agents developed from basic studies on tyrosine
kinase or serine-threonine-mediated intracellular signal
transduction.

Although HCC is the 3rd greatest cause of cancer death world-
wide, the molecular mechanism(s) of its growth and progression
have not been fully clarified. It is a hypervascular tumor, similar to
renal cell carcinoma, but until recently, the efficacy of angiogen-
esis inhibitors alone has been limited. Sorafenib is a multikinase
inhibitor that clearly prolongs the overall survival in patients with
advanced HCC by 44%;48 it has been approved for advanced HCC
in Western countries since 2007, and is regarded as standard of
care treatment option for advanced HCC with vascular invasion or
extrahepatic metastases.

Hypervascularity in the arterial 
phase on dynamic CT/MRI in 

1:Recommend only at available institutions.

2: Hypervascular benign nodules of FNH adenoma etc.

Detection
by US chronic liver disease

Diagnostic Algorithm 
for hypovascular liver 

2: , ,

Washout in the 
portal/venous phase

yp
nodules (Fig. 9)

CTHA/CTAP
or
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Hypervascular on CTHA
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Figure 8 Diagnostic and treatment algorithm for hypervascular liver nodules according to clinical practice manual recommended by Japan Society
of Hepatology (partially modified and cited from Narita et al. 200930). CEUS, contrast-enhanced ultrasound; CT, computed tomography; CTAP, CT
during arterial portgraphy; CTHA, computed tomography hepatic arteriography; EOB, EthOxyBenzl; FNH, focal nodular hyperplasia; HCC, hepatocel-
lular carcinoma; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; US, ultrasound.
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Sorafenib, developed by Bayer HealthCare (Germany), is a
low-molecular-weight compound discovered by screening inhibi-
tors of Raf kinase, an important molecule in the mitogen acti-
vating protein (MAP) kinase cascade located downstream of
growth factor receptors. Sorafenib exhibits strong inhibitory
activity for not only wild type c-Raf, but also for V600E mutant
b-Raf and other receptor tyrosine kinases involved in angiogen-
esis and cell growth, such as vascular endothelial growth factor
receptor-2 (VEGFR-2), VEGFR-3, platelet-derived growth factor
receptor (PDGFR), Fms-related tyrosine kinase-3 (Flt-3), and
c-Kit.

The phase III study for HCC (SHARP trial)48 was performed as
a randomized double-blind placebo-controlled multicenter study
initiated in March 2005. The subjects had advanced HCC at ECOG
PS 0–2 with Child-Pugh A liver function and no previous systemic
chemotherapy. There were two study groups, Sorafenib (400 mg
b.i.d.) and placebo treatment, and the primary end point was
overall survival (OS). Secondary endpoints were time to progres-
sion (TTP).

Six hundred and two patients met the inclusion criteria, and 299
and 303 were randomly allocated to the Sorafenib and placebo

8

8

Figure 9 Diagnostic treatment algorithm for hypovascular liver nodules according to Japan Society of Hepatology (cited from Kudo et al. 200750).
CEUS, contrast-enhanced ultrasound; CT, computed tomography; CTAP, CT during arterial portgraphy; CTHA, computed tomography hepatic
arteriography; EOB, EthOxyBenzl; FNH, focal nodular hyperplasia; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; LGDN, low grade dysplastic nodule; MRI, magnetic
resonance imaging; US, ultrasound.

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

1996-1997

1998-1999

2000-2001

2002-2003

CR
PR
MR
NC
PD

15.9 30.0 11.1 19.5 23.5

8.9 23.0 12.5 28.1 27.5

6.6 13.3 7.8 29.6 42.7

4.1 10.4 6.6 29.4 49.4

Figure 10 Response rate of hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy
(HAIC) from 1996 to 2003 reported by Nation-wide survey of Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan. Response rate during 2002–2003
reached 45.9%, which is very high. CR, complete response; MR, minor
response; NC, no change; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial
response. HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; TACE, transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization.
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groups, respectively. On interim analysis, the median OS was
10.7 months in the Sorafenib group and 7.9 months in the placebo
group, showing 44% improvement (hazard ratio: 0.69,
P-value = 0.0006). TTP was 5.5 months in the Sorafenib group
and 2.8 months in the placebo group, showing 73% prolongation
(hazard ratio: 0.587, P-value = 0.000007). Grade 3 and 4 adverse
events for which a causal relationship with Sorafenib could not be
ruled out were diarrhea and skin reaction.

In August 2007, it was reported that Sorafenib also prolonged
overall and progression-free survival in a phase III study for HCC
performed in the Asia Pacific region, involving 226 Chinese,
Korean, and Taiwanese patients. Data demonstrated similar effi-
cacy and safety of Sorafenib on HCC as in the SHARP study.49 In
Japan, a phase I study has been completed, and a phase III study in
HCC patients following TACE is currently underway. In addition,
a phase III trial for HCC of acyclic Retionid, a vitamin A analog,
after resection or RFA is also underway in Japan.

A global phase III trial of Sorafenib as adjuvant therapy after
surgery or ablation is now ongoing (STORM trial) and a global
phase II trial of Sorafenib as a maintenance therapy with a com-
bination of TACE is also ongoing (SPACE trial). A phase I/II trial
of a combination therapy of Sorafenib with hepatic arterial infu-
sion chemotherapy (HAIC) is also ongoing in Japan (SILIUS
trial). These results are awaited to confirm its usefulness in the
daily clinical practice.

Treatment algorithm for HCC and
impact of molecular targeted agents

Evidence-based treatment algorithm for
HCC in Japan

Treatment algorithm in the west

The treatment algorithms in Europe and North America were pub-
lished as the European Association For the Study of the Liver
(EASL) consensus in 2001,35 and then as the AASLD Clinical
Practice Guidelines in Hepatology in 2005.5 Both were prepared
based on BCLC staging. The BCLC staging classification consists
of stages 0 to D. Palliative treatment only is specified for stage D,
while stage 0 is defined as a very-early stage, specifying 2 cm or
smaller solitary liver cancers with carcinoma in situ, which corre-
sponds to early HCC in Japan. These are solitary, and resection is
desirable when portal pressure and bilirubin levels are normal.
When portal hypertension is present, other potentially curative
treatments, such as liver transplantation and local treatment, are
recommended. For solitary or � 3 HCC, � 3 cm lesions with mild
portal hypertension, liver transplantation or local ablation is rec-
ommended. These are very strict criteria, and only stages 0 and A
are indicated for radical treatments, that is, resection, local abla-
tion, and liver transplantation. The intermediate stage (Stage B)
specifies multinodular lesions, and the advanced stage (Stage C)
specifies cases with vessel invasion or extrahepatic spread. For
Stage B patients, TACE is recommended and for Stage C patients
Sorafenib is recommended as a standard of care treatment.

A consensus-based treatment algorithm for HCC
proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology

A Japanese expert panel established a consensus-based treatment

algorithm based on therapeutic policies widely used in Japan.50

Since Sorafenib is proved as a standard of care treatment for
advanced HCC with major vascular invasion or extrahepatic
spread,50 a modified version of this consensus-based algorithm has
been proposed.51

The original algorithm first divides cases based on the presence
or absence of extrahepatic lesions, liver function, vascular inva-
sion, number of tumors, and tumor size. It also divides treatment
options into curative treatments (resection or local ablation),
TACE, arterial infusion chemotherapy, liver transplantation, and
palliative treatment. The algorithm essentially follows the
evidence-based treatment algorithm,3 but treatments widely per-
formed in Japan were included by consensus, even though evi-
dence is not always present.

Resection or local ablation is performed for three or fewer
nodules of � 3 cm with no extrahepatic lesion, good liver func-
tion, and no vascular invasion. In this group, local ablation or
resection is potentially curative and a good prognosis can be
expected. Although the number of nodules is three or fewer, when
the tumor exceeds 3 cm, resection or TACE is selected. Additional
local ablation following transarterial treatment (Lipiodol TACE or
HAIC) may increase curability. IFN therapy after curative therapy
has proved to be useful for improving patient survival;52 therefore,
it is recommended to treat patients with HCV who can tolerate IFN
therapy. In the future, Sorafenib may become a first choice of
treatment for adjuvant therapy if positive results are obtained by
ongoing global clinical trial (STORM trial) (Fig. 11).

For patients with four or more lesions, TACE or HAIC is rec-
ommended. Local ablation in combination with TACE or HAIC
may be more beneficial for � 5–6 lesions. Sorafenib may be useful
as a maintenance therapy between several procedures of TACE in
order to reduce the numbers of TACE, thus avoiding the impaired
liver function caused by repeated TACE. As a result, it may be
beneficial to improve patient survival, but there is not yet solid
evidence to support this concept. The positive results of several
clinical trials (SPACE trial, TACTIS trial, Brisk-TA trial) (Fig. 11)
in this setting awaited before this strategy is introduced in the
clinical settings.

For patients with an extrahepatic lesions and good liver func-
tional reserve, Sorafenib is currently the standard of care.

Establishment of an original Japanese treatment algorithm was
necessary because the situation in Japan, including the availability
of transplantation, is different from that in Western counties. The
algorithm established by the Japan Society of Hepatology is not
necessarily based on scientific evidence; indeed, consensus-based
algorithm was combined with an evidence-based algorithm and
opinions of JSH experts. Since it is also difficult to state whether
the European or North American algorithm is strictly based on
evidence, the JSH consensus-based treatment algorithm may be
valid; thus, a treatment algorithm based on large scale of special-
ists’ consensus and treatment strategy performed in real practice in
Japan is important. However, this algorithm should be carefully
revised through prospective trials for issues lacking evidence.

Ongoing clinical trials with molecular
targeted agents

In addition to STORM, SPACE trials and TACTICS trials using
Sorafenib in combinations with TACE (see earlier), the SILIUS
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Figure 11 Consensus-based treatment algorithm for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology modified and
updated in 2009 from its original version in 2007. Sorafenib is a standard of care for advanced HCC with extrahepatic spread and/or vascular invasion
in major branches. Ongoing clinical trials include Sorafenib treatment after resection or ablation (STORM trial), combination therapy of transcatheter
arterial chemoembolization (TACE) + Sorafenib (SPACE trial, TACTICS trial) and TACE + Brivanib (BRISK-TA), combination therapy of
Sorafenib + Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) (SILIUS trial), and finally head-to-head trial between Sorafenib and Sunitinib/Brivanib for
advanced HCC. 1: Treatment should be performed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when extrahepatic spread is not regarded as a prognostic
factor. 2: Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this setting as a standard of care. 3: Intensive follow-up observation is recommended for
hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. However, local ablation therapy is frequently performed in the
following cases: (i) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early HCC; (ii) when the nodules show decreased uptake on Gd-EOB-MRI; or (iii)
when the nodules show decreased portal flow by computed tomography during arterial portgraphy (CTAP), since these nodules are known to
frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC. 4: Even for HCC nodules exceeding 3 cm in diameter, combination therapy of TACE and ablation
is frequently performed when resection is not indicated. 5: TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting. HAIC using an implanted port is also
recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen for this treatment is usually low-dose fluorouracil platinum (FP) (5FU+CDDP) or intra-arterial
5FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy. Sorafenib is also a treatment of choice for TACE refractory patients with Child Pugh A liver
function. 6: Resection is sometimes performed even when number of nodules exceeds four. Furthermore, ablation is sometimes performed in
combination with TACE. 7: Milan criteria: Tumor size � 3 cm and tumor numbers � 3; or solitary tumor � 5 cm. Even when liver function is good
(Child-Pugh A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for relatively younger patients with frequently or early recurring HCC after curative
treatments. 8: HAIC or Sorafenib is recommended for HCC patients with Vp3 (portal invasion at the 1st portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the
main portal branch). 9: Resection and TACE is frequently performed when portal invasion is minimal, such as Vp1(portal invasion at the 3rd or more
peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the 2nd portal branch). 10: Local ablation therapy or subsegmental TACE is performed even for
Child-Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated when there is no hepatic encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites, and a low bilirubin
level (< 3.0 mg/dL). However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment since there is no evidence of its survival benefit in Child-Pugh C patients.
A prospective study is necessary to clarify this issue. Even in Child-Pugh A/B patients, transplantation is sometimes performed for relatively younger
patients with frequently or early recurring HCC after curative treatments.
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trial to compare Sorafenib in combination with HAIC is under
investigation in Japan. Furthermore, head-to-head trials of Suni-
tinib versus Sorafenib and Brivanib versus Sorafenib (BRISK-FL
trial) for advanced HCC are ongoing globally. Finally, second line
trials of Brivanib for Sorafenib failure have been initiated as a
global clinical trial (BRISK-PS trial). In addition, Brivanib in
combination with TACE (BRISK-TA trial) is also ongoing. The
results of all of these trials are eagerly awaited for their hope to
provide better outcomes at different stages of HCC (Fig. 11). If
positive results are obtained in these trails, the life expectancy at
each stage could be much prolonged, at least as calculated theo-
retically by using hazard ratios incorporated from the SHARP trial.
Subanalysis data presented at the ASCO 2008 clearly showed that
in HCC patients without vascular invasion or extrahepatic spread
hazard ratio of the prolongation of life expectancy is 0.52 and
median survival time (MST) is 1.5 times better than placebo arms.
If it can be incorporated in earlier stage HCC patients, Sorafenib
will prolong the life expectancy approximately 1.5–2.0 times com-
pared with the standard of care group in early and intermediate
stage patients (Fig. 12). This could be translated that Sorafenib use
in earlier stage in combination with standard of care treatment
(resection, ablation, or TACE) will prolong HCC patients’ life
expectancy (1.5–5.0 years) (Fig. 12).

Conclusion

In this review, recent progress of the management of HCC, includ-
ing issues from surveillance to molecular-targeted therapy for
HCC, has been reviewed. It is strongly expected that this article
will enhance the most up-to-date knowledge on HCC for the
readers of the Journal of Gastroenterology and Hepatology.
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Abstract
Pancreatic tumors are highly diverse, as they can be 
solid or cystic, and benign or malignant. Since their 
imaging features overlap considerably, it is often dif-
ficult to characterize these tumors. In addition, small 
pancreatic tumors, especially those less than 2 cm in 
diameter, are difficult to detect and diagnose. For char-
acterizing pancreatic tumors and detecting small pan-
creatic tumors, endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is 
the most sensitive of the imaging procedures currently 
available. This technique also provides good results in 
terms of the preoperative staging of pancreatic tumors. 
EUS-guided fine needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) has also 
proved to be a safe and useful method for tissue sam-
pling of pancreatic tumors. Despite these advantages, 
however, it is still difficult to differentiate between be-

nign and malignant, solid or cystic pancreatic tumors, 
malignant neoplasms, and chronic pancreatitis using 
EUS, even when EUS-FNA is performed. Recently, 
contrast-enhanced EUS with Doppler mode (CE-EUS) 
employing ultrasound contrast agents, which indicate 
vascularization in pancreatic lesions, has been found 
to be useful in the differential diagnosis of pancreatic 
tumors, especially small pancreatic tumors. However, 
Doppler ultrasonography with contrast-enhancement 
has several limitations, including blooming artifacts, 
poor spatial resolution, and low sensitivity to slow flow. 
Consequently, an echoendoscope was developed re-
cently that has a broad-band transducer and an imag-
ing mode that was designed specifically for contrast-
enhanced harmonic EUS (CEH-EUS) with a second-
generation ultrasound contrast agent. The CEH-EUS 
technique is expected to improve the differential diag-
nosis of pancreatic disease in the future. This review 
describes the EUS appearances of common solid and 
cystic pancreatic masses, the diagnostic accuracy of 
EUS-FNA, and the relative efficacies and advantages of 
CE-EUS and CEH-EUS along with their relative advan-
tages and their complementary roles in clinical practice.
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INTRODUCTION
Although the morphology of  pancreatic tumors is highly 
diverse, these tumors can be classified broadly into solid 
and cystic tumors. Solid pancreatic masses may be due to 
the inflammation associated with chronic pancreatitis or 
they may be caused by a malignancy[1,2]. Ductal pancreat-
ic adenocarcinoma is the most common malignant pan-
creatic neoplasm as it accounts for more than 95% of  
all malignant solid pancreatic tumors[3]. Only a minority 
of  pancreatic tumors are neuroendocrine tumors. Other 
pancreatic tumors such as squamous cell carcinomas and 
primary pancreatic lymphomas are even rarer. Cystic tu-
mors comprise 10%-15% of  all cystic masses and 1%-5% 
of  all pancreatic malignancies[4]. The imaging features of  
benign and malignant cystic lesions overlap considerably. 
Moreover, solid pancreatic tumors with cystic degenera-
tion can mimic primary cystic tumors. Thus, it is often 
difficult to differentiate benign lesions from malignant 
lesions, and solid tumors from cystic pancreatic tumors. 
Compared to other imaging techniques, endoscopic 
ultrasonography (EUS) has been shown to be more ac-
curate in terms of  local staging and predicting vascular 
invasion and tumor resectability, particularly with tumors 
less than 2 cm in diameter[5-7]. Furthermore, EUS per-
mits a pancreatic mass to be aspirated and/or biopsied 
during an examination, which allows a histological diag-
nosis to be made and benign masses to be differentiated 
from malignant masses. 

EUS has also been adapted to employ an ultrasound 
(US) contrast agent. This technique is termed contrast-
enhanced EUS (CE-EUS), and it has been used to assess 
the microvascular structures of  pancreatic tumors. How-
ever, because this technique is associated with several 
imaging limitations, contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS 
(CEH-EUS) was developed recently. This technique em-
ploys an echoendoscope with a broad-band transducer 
and an imaging mode that was designed specifically for 
CEH-EUS with a second generation US contrast agent. 
All of  these non-invasive methods have improved the 
discrimination between malignant and benign masses 
and the differential diagnosis of  the pancreatic masses. 
In this article, the EUS imaging findings of  the common 
pancreatic solid and cystic masses are reviewed. In addi-
tion, the diagnostic accuracy of  EUS-guided fine needle 
aspiration (EUS-FNA) is examined. Finally, the effica-
cies and relative advantages of  CE-EUS, CEH-EUS, 
and other diagnostic EUS adapted procedures and their 
complementary role in clinical practice are discussed.

ENDOSCOPIC ULTRASONOGRAPHY 
EUS was developed in the 1980s to overcome problems 

associated with the transabdominal US imaging of  the 
pancreas caused by intervening gas, bone, and fat. Since 
the EUS high-frequency transducers can be positioned 
via the stomach and duodenum in direct proximity to the 
pancreas, this technique yields detailed high-resolution 
images of  the pancreas that far surpass those achieved 
by computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI). The high resolution of  these images 
permits the detection of  lesions as small as 2-3 mm in 
diameter and their relationship with adjacent blood ves-
sels such as the portal vein and mesenteric vasculature 
to be characterized. As a result, EUS is more accurate 
than other imaging techniques in terms of  local staging 
and predicting vascular invasion and tumor resectability, 
particularly with tumors less than 2 cm in diameter[5-7]. 
EUS is also useful for locating occult pancreatic tumors 
in patients who have liver metastases and an unknown 
primary tumor. For example, when EUS was applied to 
33 patients whose CT images only revealed metastatic 
tumors derived from an unknown primary tumor, pri-
mary pancreatic tumors were detected in 17 patients[8]. 
The identification of  these primary pancreatic tumors 
meant that these patients could be treated with pancreas-
specific chemotherapy, which improved their outcome. 

SOLID PANCREATIC LESIONS 
Solid pancreatic masses include benign masses, namely 
focal chronic pancreatitis, and malignancies, namely duc-
tal adenocarcinomas, neuroendocrine tumors, lympho-
mas, and metastases. 

Focal chronic pancreatitis
Regardless of  whether CT, MRI, or even EUS is used, 
it is very difficult to reliably distinguish between chronic 
pancreatitis masses, namely masses that are due to ad-
vanced inflammation or fibrosis, and malignant tumors. 
To diagnose chronic pancreatitis, nine EUS criteria are 
currently accepted. Four are parenchymal criteria: hyper-
echogenic foci, hyperechogenic strands, pseudocysts, and 
lobularity. Five are ductal criteria: dilated main pancreatic 
ducts (MPDs), visible side branches, and hyperechogenic 
walls of  the MPD[9-11]. When these 4-5 diagnostic cri-
teria are used, the diagnostic sensitivity of  EUS ranges 
between 84% and 100%, while its specificity ranges be-
tween 60% and 95%[12-16]. In addition, Rösch et al[17] and 
Glasbrenner et al[18] independently proposed EUS criteria 
that are suggestive of  an inflammatory mass, namely 
inhomogeneous echo pattern, calcification, peripancre-
atic echo-rich stranding, and cysts. Their EUS criteria of  
malignant masses included: signs of  invasion of  adjacent 
organs, enlargement of  adjacent lymph nodes, and mass-
es with irregular outer margins (Figure 1). While these 
criteria markedly improved the diagnostic specificity of  
EUS, the sensitivity of  the technique remained rather 
low, which means that the B-mode images of  EUS are 
still insufficient for discriminating between chronic pan-
creatitis and malignant tumors.
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Pancreatic adenocarcinoma 
Pancreatic adenocarcinomas typically have the EUS 
appearance of  a heterogeneous hypoechoic mass with 
irregular margins (Figure 2). However, relying on these 
morphological features alone only yields a diagnostic 
specificity of  53% since these features can also be seen 
in focal pancreatitis, neuroendocrine tumors, and metas-
tases[19]. However, with a sensitivity of  89%-100%, EUS 
has been remarkably successful in the early detection of  
small adenocarcinomas[20-22]. In our institute, helical CT 
and EUS can detect pancreatic carcinomas 2 cm or less 
in diameter with a sensitivity of  50% and 94.4%, respec-
tively. Thus EUS is significantly more sensitive than heli-
cal CT for detecting small pancreatic tumors[23]. 

Compared to other imaging techniques, EUS also 
facilitates more accurate staging, which improves the 
management of  pancreatic cancer. Indeed, it has been 
suggested that EUS is most useful for assessing peripan-
creatic vascular and lymph node involvement. Many large 
series have found that when EUS is used for staging, 
the T stage accuracy ranges between 78%-91% and the 
nodal (N) stage accuracy ranges between 41%-86%[24-28]. 
In general, the T stage accuracy based on EUS findings 

is highest for patients with smaller tumors, whereas heli-
cal CT is more accurate in staging larger tumors[26-29]. 
When all four features that are suggestive of  malignant 
lymph nodes, namely round shape, well-delimitated, size 
> 1 cm, and hypoechogenity, are present the chance of  
malignancy is 80%-100%[30].

Another benefit of  EUS with regard to pancreatic tu-
mors is that it can show the invasion of  the great peripan-
creatic vessels with an accuracy of  67%-93%[17,31,32]. The 
splenic vein, portal vein and proximal superior mesenteric 
artery are easier to visualize on EUS than the other major 
peripancreatic vessels[33,34]. The vascular invasion criteria 
are as follows: irregularity of  the interface with the ves-
sels, intravascular tumor growth, and nonvisualization of  
the vessel, with collateral circulation growth. EUS can 
detect vascular invasion with a sensitivity and specificity 
of  42%-91% and 89%-100%, respectively[17,31,32]. While 
the accuracy can be rather low, this is because the staging 
accuracy of  EUS can be influenced by several factors, 
including the experience of  the endosonographer, the 
presence of  imaging artifacts, and the endosonographer’s 
knowledge of  the results of  previous imaging tests. 

Neuroendocrine tumors
On EUS, neuroendocrine tumors usually appear as a 
hypoechogenic well-delimited lesion with intense vascu-
larization; moreover, 60%-75% of  all neuroendocrine tu-
mors are less than 1.5 cm in diameter[35,36]. Lesions greater 
than 3 cm are likely to have an increased potential for 
malignancy and a heterogeneous appearance, namely cys-
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Mass

Figure 1  Focal chronic pancreatitis. Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) 
shows a mass with an irregular, inhomogeneous echo pattern, and calcification 
(arrow) at the head of the pancreas. 

CA

Figure 2  Pancreatic adenocarcinoma. EUS shows a heterogeneous hy-
poechoic mass with irregular margins at the body of the pancreas, infiltrating the 
celiac artery, and development of collateral vessels around the tumor (arrows). 
CA: Celiac artery.

Figure 3  Neuroendocrine tumor. A: EUS shows a heterogeneous appearance; 
cystic, with a solid component or pure fluid 31 mm in diameter; B: EUS using 
Doppler mode shows a hypervascular mass at the tail of the pancreas (arrows). 
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tic, with a solid component or pure fluid[37] (Figure 3A). 
The accuracy and specificity with which EUS can localize 
neuroendocrine tumors are 93% and 95%, respectively[38]. 
Since typical neuroendocrine tumors are known to be 
hypervascular tumors, EUS employing a Doppler mode 
is useful for observing the vascularity of  identified neuro-
endocrine tumors (Figure 3B). 

Primary pancreatic lymphoma
Primary pancreatic lymphoma is rare, comprising 
1.3%-1.5% of  all malignant pancreatic tumors. It is char-
acterized by non-specific symptoms, laboratory tests and 
imaging results. Consequently, it can be very difficult to 
differentiate pancreatic lymphoma from pancreatic can-
cer on the basis of  clinical and imaging data alone[39,40]. 
One report has described the EUS appearance of  a pan-
creatic lymphoma as a bulky localized tumor in the pan-
creas without significant dilation of  the MPD. Further-
more, if  enlarged lymph nodes are encountered below 
the level of  the renal veins, pancreatic lymphoma may 
be suspected. These EUS appearances may be useful for 
distinguishing between pancreatic lymphoma and other 
malignant pancreatic masses[41]. 

Metastatic pancreatic cancer
While primary pancreatic adenocarcinoma is the most 
common malignant tumor of  the pancreas, a recent 
study showed that 3% of  all pancreatic resections 

performed for malignant disease are due to pancreatic 
metastases of  renal cell carcinomas[42]. Most pancreatic 
metastases develop from primary kidney, lung, breast, 
colon, or skin tumors[43] (Figure 4A and B). Confirming 
the metastatic nature of  a pancreatic tumor is not an easy 
task, even for pathologists. However, metastatic tumors 
are more likely to have well-defined borders than primary 
pancreatic cancers[44].

CYSTIC PANCREATIC LESIONS
Cystic neoplasms of  the pancreas often pose a diagnos-
tic dilemma. They can be essentially classified according 
to malignant potential into mucinous and non-mucinous 
lesions with significant differences in the natural history 
and survival between the two groups. Mucinous tumors 
have recently been classified into mucinous cystic neo-
plasms (MCN) and intraductal papillary mucinous neo-
plasms (IPMN). Non-mucinous cysts include neoplastic 
cysts [serous cyst adenomas (SCAs) and solid pseudo-
papillary tumors], inflammatory cysts (pseudocysts), 
and epithelial cysts (adult polycystic disease and cystic 
fibrosis). Mucinous lesions are premalignant or malig-
nant tumors, and surgical resection is generally recom-
mended on operative candidates. Of  the non-mucinous 
lesions, SCAs, whose potential for malignancy is low, 
and pseudocysts, which are always benign, are generally 
only resected if  they are causing symptoms or complica-
tions[45-47].

The morphological features of  cystic pancreatic le-
sions that can be determined by EUS include the pres-
ence of  a wall, septa, solid component, the number and 
size of  cysts, and the dilatation and thickening of  the 
MPD. The presence of  intracystic mucin or floating 
debris, pancreatic duct dilation, echogenic ductal wall 
thickening, and focal cyst wall nodularity or thickening 
are distinctly usual and suggestive of  a mucinous tumor. 
These EUS features are thus useful for the differential 
diagnosis of  cystic pancreatic lesions[48-53], although the 
accuracy with which they can be used to diagnose malig-
nant cystic pancreatic tumors is rather low (51%-82%). 
Their usefulness is particularly limited in the case of  
large lesions (> 5-6 cm) that escape the focal field of  the 
transducer[18,54-56].

Pseudocysts
The diagnosis of  pseudocysts is generally not a clinical 
dilemma if  there is a history of  pancreatitis. However, 
cysts occurring in the setting of  pancreatitis are not al-
ways pseudocysts; IPMN, for example may present with 
pancreatitis. Mature pseudocysts often have a thick wall 
surrounding a round collection of  fluid, whereas early 
pseudocysts have a thin wall containing a collection of  
complex fluids[48] (Figure 5). To differentiate pseudocysts 
from cystic malignancies, it is useful to know that inter-
nal cyst debris and pancreatic parenchymal changes are 
observed more frequently in pseudocysts, and that mural 
nodules and septa are present more frequently in cystic 
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Figure 4  Metastatic pancreatic cancer from renal cell carcinoma. A: 
EUS shows a heterogeneous hypoechoic mass with a central necrotic area 
at the head of the pancreas; B: Contrast-enhanced Doppler EUS shows a 
hypervascular mass. SV: Splenic vein.
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malignancies[57]. However, several studies have concluded 
that when used in isolation, morphological features can-
not reliably differentiate between malignancies and cystic 
lesions including pseudocysts[58,59].

SCAs
SCAs occur predominantly in young females. Although 
several reports have found that 50% to 70% are located 
in the pancreatic body or tail, other studies have found 
them more commonly in the head or neck region (63%). 
Although there are case reports of  the malignant trans-
formation of  SCAs, they are largely benign cystic lesions 
and as such are often managed non-surgically[59,60]. SCAs 
usually appear as focal, well-demarcated lesions that con-
tain multiple, and small (less than 1-2 cm in diameter) 
fluid-filled microcysts. The microcysts are separated by 
dense fibrous septa, producing a honeycomb appearance 
(Figure 6). Central fibrosis or calcification may be seen, 
particularly in large lesions, and can result in sunburst 
calcification. While this is a pathognomonic feature, it 
is present in only about 10% of  patients with SCAs. A 
less common macrocystic variant contains larger (greater 
than 2 cm) cysts. They are typically microcystic. A solid 
variant contains numerous tiny cysts, each 1-2 mm in di-
ameter, and appears as a homogeneous hypoechoic mass 
that can be mistaken for a ductal carcinoma.

Solid pseudopapillary tumors
These tumors have a fairly well-defined behavior and 
malignant risk and are often managed surgically. In these 
cases, EUS plays a limited role because of  the large size 
of  the lesions and the resulting limitation of  the ex-
amination field. However, typical EUS images of  these 
tumors reveal well-delimited tumors with inner cystic 
formations and calcification (Figure 7). The atypical pure 
fluid forms are difficult to differentiate from the MCNs.

IPMN
IPMNs are more common in the elderly and are located 
more frequently in the head of  the pancreas. IPMNs are 
characterized by the papillary proliferation of  the ductal 
epithelium that is responsible for mucus production, 
which leads to the dilatation of  the excretory pancreatic 
ducts. In a minority of  cases, an endoscopic diagnosis of  
an IPMN can be established if  a papulous papilla with 
mucin extrusion, also sometimes referred to as a “fish-
eye” ampulla, is seen[61] (Figure 8A). These lesions can 
progress from hyperplasia to dysplasia, then to carcinoma 
in situ, and finally to invasive carcinoma. Macroscopically, 
IPMN is characterized by the mucinous dilatation of  the 
pancreatic ducts, with involvement of  either the MPD 
alone (main duct type), the side branch ducts alone (side 
branch type), or both (combined type)[62-64] (Figure 8B-D). 
Although communication with the MPD is a feature of  
side branch type IPMN and helps to exclude MCN, the 
absence of  communication does not exclude IPMN be-
cause the mucus can block the flow of  contrast into the 
abnormal side branch. EUS can: (1) visualize the commu-
nication between the MPD and a dilated side pancreatic 
duct; (2) help to make a differential diagnosis between an 
intraductal mucus deposit (as filaments or hyperechogen-
ic round structures surrounded by a hyperechogenic ring) 
and a hypoechogenic intraductal polypoid lesion; and (3) 
visualize the thickening of  the pancreatic duct wall or 
mural nodes. The diagnostic accuracy of  EUS for IPMN 
is 92%, which is higher than that provided by US (82%) 
or endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography 
(89%). Although not specific, an underlying malignancy 
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Figure 5  Pseudocyst. EUS shows a cystic lesion with a thick wall surrounding 
a round fluid collection at the body of the pancreas. 

Figure 6  Serous cyst adenoma. EUS shows a mass with a “honeycomb 
appearance” at the body of the pancreas 13 mm in diameter (arrows). 

Figure 7  Solid pseudopapillary tumor. EUS shows a tumor in part of the 
calcified wall (dashed arrows) with acoustic shadow and inner calcifications 
(arrow) at the body of the pancreas 12 mm in diameter. 
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is suggested by an MPD diameter greater than 10 mm, 
branch-duct type IPMNs that have a cystic lesion diam-
eter greater than 40 mm and a thick, irregular septum, 
and the presence of  mural nodules that exceed 10 mm in 
diameter[49]. 

In cases where the pancreatic duct is sufficiently di-
lated, intraductal ultrasonography (IDUS) that utilizes a 
thin caliber (approximately 2 mm in diameter) ultrasonic 
probe with high-frequency ultrasound (12-30 MHz) can 
be useful. This technique results in images that have a 
high spatial resolution and can be used to determine the 
extent of  a tumor along the MPD or the progression 
of  a tumor from a branch duct into the MPD. Thus, it 
provides critical information for surgical candidates with 
IPMN. It can also detect flat lesions that are less than 
500 μm in height[65], but the depth of  image penetration 
is limited (Figure 8E). 

MCN
MCNs are more common in middle-aged women and are 
located more frequently in the body and tail of  the pan-
creas. Although MCNs are typically macrocystic tumors 
that are > 2 cm in diameter, there are also small MCNS 
that are only a few, millimeters in diameter (Figure 9). Pe-
ripheral calcifications are found in 15% of  patients but 
can also occur in other cystic lesions, as well as in mural 
nodes or vegetations[66]. Pancreatic duct communica-
tion is seldom seen because MCNs originate within the 
peripheral ductal system. Angiography, although rarely 
performed on these lesions, shows that most MCNs 
are hypervascular. Evidence of  malignancy includes the 
presence of  cyst wall irregularity and thickening, intra-
cystic solid regions, or an adjacent solid mass. The pres-
ence of  “ovarian type stroma” is strongly suggestive of  
an MCN lesion, although MCNs with “non-ovarian type 
stroma” have also been reported[67,68].

EUS-FNA
EUS-FNA has proved to be a safe and useful method 
for tissue sampling of  pancreatic masses. The safety 
of  EUS-FNA for evaluating pancreatic lesions is now 
well established[69-71]. Several studies have reported that 
the rate of  complications, which include pancreatitis, 
infection, and bleeding, is 0%-2%[69,72,73]. In addition, a 
multicenter study evaluating the safety of  EUS-FNA of  
solid pancreatic masses found that, 14 of  4958 patients 
developed pancreatitis[69]. The accuracy of  EUS-FNA 
for the diagnosis of  pancreatic carcinoma and neuro-
endocrine tumors is reported to be 80%-95%[72-75] and 
46%-83%[75,76], respectively. The low accuracy for endo-
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Figure 8  Intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasms (IPMN). A: An endoscopic diagnosis of an IPMN can be established if the “fish-eye” ampulla is visualized in 
minority cases; B: IPMN of main duct type. EUS shows a mural nodule within by the mucinous dilatation of the pancreatic ducts, with involvement of the main duct 
at the tail of the pancreas; C: IPMN of side branch type. EUS shows a multiple dilatation of the side branch at the neck of the pancreas; D: IPMN of the combined 
type. EUS show a mural nodule stretching (circle) over the main pancreatic duct and side branches (arrows) at the body of the pancreas. E: IPMN of main duct type. 
Intraductal ultrasonography (IDUS) can identify tumor nodule development into the main pancreatic duct (arrows). MPD: Main pancreatic duct.
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Figure 9  Mucinous cystic neoplasms (MCN). EUS shows a separated 
macrocyst 40 mm in diameter. 
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crine tumors may be because inadequate hemorrhagic 
samples are often obtained: this reflects the vascular 
nature of  these tumors. In terms of  the diagnostic sensi-
tivity of  EUS-FNA, a study of  282 patients with pancre-
atic solid tumors with and without chronic pancreatitis 
found that the diagnostic sensitivity of  EUS-FNA was 
significantly lower for chronic pancreatitis cases (73.9% 
vs 91.3%, P = 0.02)[36]. Another study of  69 patients 
with chronic pancreatitis showed that compared to EUS 
alone, EUS-FNA of  the patients’ masses improved the 
sensitivity, specificity and overall accuracy with which 
inflammatory conditions could be differentiated from 
pancreatic adenocarcinomas (63.6% vs 72.7%, 75.9% vs 
100%, 73.9% vs 95.7%, respectively)[77]. However, the 
relatively poor sensitivity of  EUS-FNA means that even 
this technique is insufficient for distinguishing between 
inflammatory and malignant masses. If  the EUS-FNA 
data are suggestive of  pancreatitis but other diagnostic 
modalities, including EUS, point to pancreatic cancer, 
close follow-up tests must be performed.

EUS-FNA of  a cystic lesion may improve the accura-
cy of  EUS since it permits the cystic fluid to be analyzed 
and a cytological diagnosis to be made. The cytological 
analyses include specific testing for the presence of  co-
lumnar epithelial cells that stain for mucin (which is sug-
gestive of  MCNs or IPMNs), or cuboidal epithelial cells 
that stain for glycogen (which is suggestive of  SCAs). In 
relation to this, a recent cooperative, multicenter trial in 
the United States studied 112 patients with cystic lesions 
of  the pancreas who first underwent EUS-FNA and 
then surgical resection of  their masses (which provided a 
histological diagnosis)[54]. The accuracy with which EUS, 
cystic fluid cytology, and staining of  the cyst fluid for 
tumor markers such as carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) 
provided the correct diagnosis was assessed. Of  the 112 
patients, 68, 7, 25, 5 and 5 were found to have mucinous, 
serous, inflammatory, endocrine, and other cystic lesions, 
respectively. Immunostaining for CEA differentiated 
between mucinous and non-mucinous cystic lesions with 
significantly greater accuracy (79%) than EUS morpholo-
gy (51%) or cytology (59%). The investigators concluded 
that cystic lesions should be aspirated and that the fluid 
should be analyzed for CEA to differentiate between 
mucinous and non-mucinous lesions. In contrast, another 
study found that cystic fluid aspiration and CEA analysis 
did not improve diagnoses made on the basis of  EUS[78]. 
In this study, 34 patients with a cystic lesion underwent 
EUS-FNA followed by resection of  the lesion. The abili-
ties of  EUS, cytology, and cystic fluid analysis to provide 
a diagnosis were compared. Histological analysis revealed 
that the lesions were benign (simple cysts, pseudocysts, 
or SCAs) or malignant/potentially malignant (MCAs, 
IPMNs, cystic islet cell tumors, or cystic adenocarcino-
mas). The diagnostic sensitivities of  EUS, cytology and 
CEA were 91%, 27%, and 28%, respectively (P = 0.01), 
their specificities were 60%, 100%, and 25%, respectively, 
and their accuracies were 82%, 55%, and 27%, respec-
tively. If  EUS was combined with cytopathology and 

CEA, its diagnostic accuracy did not improve further. It 
was concluded that cystic fluid cytology and CEA analy-
sis does not improve the diagnostic ability of  EUS. 

Tumor markers other than CEA have also been used 
to analyze pancreatic cystic fluids sampled by EUS-FNA. 
These include CA19-9, CA125, and CA 72-4. The largest 
study to date that has examined the ability of  multiple 
tumor markers in cystic fluid to detect benign and malig-
nant mucinous cystic lesions in pancreatic cystic lesions 
found that mucinous cystic tumors had significant CA 
72-4 levels and that this marker could detect mucinous or 
malignant cysts with a specificity and sensitivity of  95% 
and 80%, respectively[79].

Fluid obtained during FNA of  pancreatic cysts could 
be sent for biochemical and cytological analysis, and 
tumor marker levels, which often determines the cyst 
type and the presence of  malignancy[80-84]. A combined 
analysis of  11 studies[85,86] found that cytology from cyst 
fluid was diagnostic in 38% to 48% of  cystic pancreatic 
neoplasms, and the Cooperative Pancreatic Cyst Study[84] 
determined the diagnostic accuracy to be 59% in this 
setting. When tumor markers, amylase testing and mucin 
staining are combined with cytological testing, the diag-
nostic accuracy increases to 80% or 90%[80-84] (Table 1). 
High levels of  cyst fluid amylase are more often found in 
cysts that communicate with pancreatic ducts (pseudo-
cysts and IPMN); a cyst fluid amylase level greater than 
5000 U/L has a sensitivity and specificity of  61% and 
58%, respectively, for distinguishing pseudocysts from 
other cystic neoplasms[86,87].

With regard to the complications associated with 
EUS-FNA of  pancreatic cystic lesions, it has been re-
ported that in 81 patients subjected to EUS-FNA, one 
developed an infected cystadenoma[88]. This patient did 
not receive prophylactic antibiotics before the proce-
dure. The current standard of  care for patients undergo-
ing FNA of  a pancreatic cystic lesion includes routine 
administration of  antibiotics.

CONTRAST-ENHANCED EUS 
While EUS is a diagnostic method that can detect small 
pancreatic lesions with high sensitivity, it remains diffi-
cult to differentially diagnose pancreatic lesions, especial-
ly malignant neoplasms in patients with chronic pancre-

Table 1  Pancreatic cyst fluid levels of amylase and tumor 
markers

Serous 
cystadenoma

Mucinous 
cystic neoplasm

IPMN Pseudocyst

Amylase Low Low High High
CEA Low High High Low
CA 72-4 Low High High Low
CA 19-9 Variable Variable Variable High
CA 125 Low Variable Low Low

IPMN: Intraductal papillary mucinous neoplasia; CEA: Carcinoembryonic 
antigen; CA: Carbohydrate antigen.
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atitis[89]. The introduction of  EUS-FNA has made this 
task easier, however, there are cases where the diagnosis 
is still difficult using EUS-FNA. These include cases 
where the EUS-FNA aspirant contains insufficient tu-
mor material because the pancreatic tumor is small, and 
cases with severe chronic pancreatitis that make it diffi-
cult to see the borders of  the lesion, thereby hampering 
the accurate insertion of  the needle. Moreover, there 
are cases where a non-invasive diagnostic technique is 
needed because the patient is using anticoagulants. For 
these reasons, CE-EUS was developed. 

Contrast-enhanced techniques provide information 
on vascularity and blood flow in normal and pathological 
tissues. CE-US has played an important role in clinical 
practice by aiding the differential diagnosis of  diseases 
in a wide array of  organs, including the liver, gallblad-
der, bile duct, pancreas, kidney, thyroid, and prostate. It 
has also helped to guide interventional procedures and 
to evaluate treatment responses after local therapies and 
chemotherapy[90-95]. 

Several studies that assessed the utility of  CE-EUS 
for diagnosing pancreatic tumors were reported re-
cently[23,96-100]. One of  these was our study comparing 
the ability of  power Doppler EUS (PD-EUS), CE-EUS 
with power Doppler mode using first generation US 
contrast agent (Levovist), and contrast-enhanced heli-
cal CT (CE-CT) to diagnose small pancreatic tumors[23]. 
PD-EUS and CE-EUS allowed the pancreatic tumors to 
be classified according to their density of  vessels rela-

tive to the vascularity of  the surrounding pancreatic tis-
sue, namely as, hypovascular, isovascular, and hypervas-
cular (Figures 10 and 11): For small pancreatic tumors 
that were ≤ 2 cm, the sensitivity with which PD-EUS, 
CE-EUS and CE-CT differentiated ductal carcinoma 
from other tumors was 50%, 83.3% and 11%, respec-
tively. Thus, CE-EUS was significantly more sensitive 
than PD-EUS and CE-CT, which suggests that CE-
EUS is particularly useful for differentially diagnosing, 
pancreatic tumors, especially small pancreatic tumors. 
However, such Doppler ultrasonography with contrast 
enhancement has several limitations, including bloom-
ing artifacts, poor spatial resolution, and low sensitivity 
to slow flow[96-99]. Indeed, in our study, these limitations 
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Figure 10  Focal chronic pancreatitis. A: EUS shows a mass with an irregular 
and inhomogeneous echo pattern at the head of the pancreas; B: Contrast-
enhanced power Doppler EUS shows an isovascular nodule compared with the 
surrounding pancreatic tissue. BD: Bile duct; PV: Portal vein.
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Figure 11  Pancreatic adenocarcinoma. A: EUS shows a heterogeneous 
hypoechoic mass with irregular margins at the body of the pancreas and tail 
side main pancreatic duct enlarged due to the infiltrating mass; B: Contrast-
enhanced power Doppler EUS shows a hypovascular nodule compared with the 
surrounding pancreatic tissue; C: Contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS showing a 
clear margin and hypovascular nodule compared with surrounding pancreatic 
tissue (arrows) without blooming artifact such as that found with Doppler 
imaging. Left: B-mode imaging; Right: Contrast imaging. MPD: Main pancreatic 
duct; SA: Splenic artery.
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prevented vascularity from benign evaluated in 7.8% of  
all patients, of  whom 22.2% had carcinomas that were 
≤ 2 cm in diameter. 

Hocke et al[100] evaluated the ability of  CE-EUS with 
power Doppler mode using SonoVue, a second genera-
tion US contrast agent, to differentiate inflammation 
from pancreatic carcinoma on the basis of  the perfu-
sion characteristics of  the microvessels. For this study, 
chronic pancreatitis without neoplasm was defined as the 
lack of  detectable vascularization or the regular appear-
ance of  vessels both before and after the injection of  
SonoVue, and the detection of  both arterial and venous 
vessels in the contrast-enhanced phase. Malignancy was 
defined as the lack of  detectable vascularization before 
the injection of  SonoVue, the irregular appearance of  
arterial vessels after the injection of  SonoVue, and the 
absence of  venous vessels in the lesion. In patients with 
chronic pancreatitis, combined conventional B-mode 
and power Doppler EUS diagnosed pancreatic cancer 
with a sensitivity and specificity of  73.2% and 83.3%, 
respectively, whereas CE-EUS with power Doppler had 
a sensitivity and specificity of  91.1% and 93.3%, respec-
tively. Thus, CE-EUS is highly useful for the differential 
diagnosis of  pancreatic cancer.

CONTRAST-ENHANCED HARMONIC EUS
Kitano et al[101] recently developed an echoendoscope with 
a broad-band transducer and an imaging mode specifi-
cally for CEH-EUS. This technology can detect signals 
from microbubbles in vessels with a very slow flow with-
out Doppler-related artifacts and can be used to char-
acterize tumor vascularity in the pancreas (Figure 11C). 
Second-generation US contrast agents such as SonoVue 
and Sonazoid, harmonic signals at low acoustic powers 
and thus are suitable for EUS imaging at low acoustic 
powers[102,103]. CEH-EUS successfully creates novel per-
fusion images and the vascular structures of  pancreatic 
lesions (Figure 12). This CEH-EUS mediated evaluation 
of  the microvasculature of  pancreas lesions is expected 
to improve the differential diagnosis of  pancreatic disease 
in the near future.

OTHER DIAGNOSTIC EUS ADAPTED 
PROCEDURES
IDUS
The list of  indications of  EUS is growing, which has 
forced gastroenterologists to think outside the lumen. 
Technological advances in EUS imaging has led to the 
development of  IDUS mini propes for the evaluation 
of  the pancreatobiliary tree and periductal structures. In 
the evaluation of  patients with pancreatic duct stenosis, 
IDUS can be used to distinguish malignant strictures, al-
low for the early detection of  small pancreatic adenocar-
cinomas, assist in local staging and to determine resect-
ability[104,105]. IDUS may also be useful for the localization 
of  pancreatic neuroendocrine tumors not visualized 
by other imaging modalities[104-106]. In the evaluation of  
IPMN, IDUS is used to determine malignant disease and 
disease extent before surgery. IDUS and pancreatoscopy 
had a reported combined sensitivity, specificity and ac-
curacy of  91%, 82% and 88%, respectively[107]. 

EUS-elastography
EUS-elastography can assess tissue hardness by measur-
ing its elasticity which might provide clinical utility in the 
diagnosis of  pancreatic disorders. Tissue elasticity studies 
can provide information on both its pattern and distribu-
tion. EUS-elastography has introduced a new form of  
pathologic analysis, that is, tissue elasticity. This param-
eter appears to correlate with the malignant potential of  
the lesions. Importantly, the image of  EUS elastography 
indicates the relative value in a region of  interest (ROI), 
so the same lesion might display different colors in a dif-
ferent ROI. This is a limitation of  EUS-elastography. The 
other is the distribution of  tissue elasticity. With the pro-
totype image analysis software, we can now capture and 
analyze features of  real-time tissue elastography by using 
computer software. Theoretically, this will limit interpre-
tation bias and provide a measure of  pattern distribution 
that is constant and independent, regardless of  ROIs[108]. 
More studies and greater experience are needed before it 
has a place in our diagnostic armamentarium.

Tridimensional-EUS
Tridimensional (3D)-EUS certainly facilitates anatomical 
interpretation of  the images in the pancreatobiliary area, as 
well as vascular landmarks used for staging and assessment 
of  resectability. The method might be feasible for the as-
sessment of  venous invasion and venous compression in 
focal pancreatic masses, in both chronic pancreatitis and 
pancreatic cancer[109]. The acquisition of  3D volume allows 
a retrospective assessment and slicing of  the reconstructed 
cube, with accurate depiction of  focal masses, even if  
missed on the initial real-time evaluation. However, further 
progress of  the technology is still necessary. 

CONCLUSION
EUS is established as a most accurate method for stag-

Figure 12  IPMN of side branch type. Left (B-mode image): The nodule (arrow) 
in dilatation of the side branch cannot be distinguished between sediment and 
tumor by B-EUS; Right (contrast image): Contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS 
reveals that this nodule is sediment. 
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ing malignancies of  the pancreas, particularly small 
pancreatic lesions. EUS-FNA also allows safe tissue 
sampling of  pancreatic tumors. EUS and EUS-FNA are 
now indispensable for the management of  pancreatic 
tumors. In addition, we have recently been able to use 
various new EUS adapted technologies such as CE-EUS 
and CEH-EUS in clinical practice, which are helpful in 
the differential diagnosis of  pancreatic tumors, especially 
small pancreatic tumors. Further improvements in EUS 
technology are expected to provide more useful modali-
ties for the detection and diagnosis of  pancreatic tumors.
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Kupffer cells, contrast harmonic sonography can easily
distinguish these lesions as defects over time, even when
the lesions are undetectable on B-mode sonography.
In this study, we evaluated the usefulness of contrast

harmonic sonographic guidance using perfluorocarbon
microbubbles during RF ablation of hepatic malignancies
that were poorly depicted by B-mode sonography.

Materials and methods

Patient selection and eligibility

The Ethics Committee of our institution approved the
study protocol. Written informed consent was obtained
from each patient at the time of enrolment.
Between March 2007 and March 2008, 66 patients (51

men, 15 women; age range, 32–88 years; mean age� SD,
65.8 years� 11.7) with 108 hepatic malignancies were
retrospectively analysed in this study (Table 1). Nodules
were detected as tumour enhancement on contrast-
enhanced computed tomography (CT), but could not
be visualized clearly by conventional B-mode sonogra-
phy. Primary malignancies included hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) (n= 51). Secondary hepatic malignancies
included patients with colorectal cancer (n= 8), gastric
cancer (n= 4), pancreatic cancer (n= 2) and cervical
cancer (n= 1). Twenty-one patients with hepatic malig-
nancies (HCC, n= 17; metastasis, n= 4) had not been
treated previously for these hepatic lesions. Twenty-eight
patients with hepatic malignancies (HCC, n= 22; metas-
tasis, n= 6) had been treated previously by RF ablation at
other sites in the liver. The remaining 12 HCC patients

and five liver metastasis patients had shown local tumour
progression after various therapies [percutaneous RF
ablation, n= 9; transcatheter arterial chemoembolization
(TACE), n= 8]. Before RF ablation, all patients with liver
metastasis had undergone systemic chemotherapy after
surgical resection of the primary tumour. Forty patients
with HCC had cirrhosis classified as Child–Pugh class A,
while the remaining 11 showed Child–Pugh class B
cirrhosis. The maximal diameters of all tumours ranged
from 0.7 to 3.5 cm (mean� SD, 1.7 cm� 0.9) on contrast
harmonic sonography. The mean maximum diameter
was 1.5 cm� 0.7 for HCCs and 2.0 cm� 1.1 for metas-
tases. The distance from the skin to the deepest edge of
the tumour on sonography ranged from 3 to 12 cm
(mean� SD, 6.1 cm� 2.1).

Hepatocellular carcinomas were diagnosed based on
three-phase contrast-enhanced CT findings such as posi-
tive enhancement in the arterial phase and washout in
the equilibrium phase in patients with chronic liver
disease. Liver metastases were diagnosed by ring en-
hancement on contrast-enhanced CT in patients with
past cancer illness. All patients met the following criteria
for treatment with RF ablation: presence of viable hepatic
malignancies with a maximum diameter not greater than
3.5 cm, percutaneous accessibility of the tumours, ab-
sence of portal tumour thrombus and extrahepatic
metastasis, prothrombin time ratio 4 50%, total bilir-
ubin o 3.0mg/dl and platelet count 4 50 000/ml.

Equipment

B-mode sonographic scans were obtained using a LOGIQ
7 (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) or an EUB
8500 unit (HITACHI Medico, Tokyo, Japan). The con-
vex-arrayed transducer of LOGIQ 7 was used at a
frequency of 4 or 6.5MHz. The acoustic power of
contrast harmonic sonography was set at the default
setting with a mechanical index of 0.2. A single focus
point was set at a depth of 10 cm. The convex-arrayed
transducer of the EUB 8500 was used at a frequency of
3.5MHz. The acoustic power of contrast harmonic
sonography was set at the default setting with a mechan-
ical index of 0.2–0.3. A single focus point was set at the
deepest point of the monitor.

The sonographic contrast agent was perfluorocarbon
microbubbles (Sonazoid; Daiichi-Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan)
with a median diameter of 2–3 mm (19, 20). This contrast
agent was reconstituted for injection with 2ml sterile
water for injection. The anticipated clinical dose for
imaging of liver lesions is 0.010ml encapsulated gas per
kilogram of body weight.

Patients were treated by RF ablation (Cooled-tip RF
ablation system; Radionics, Burlington, MA, USA).
Twenty centimetres long, 17G, monopolar internally
cooled electrodes with 3- or 2-cm-long exposed metallic
tips (Radionics) were used to deliver RF energy. A 200W,
480 kHz monopolar RF generator regulated by impe-
dance (CC-1, Radionics) was used as the energy source.

Table 1. Baseline clinical characteristics of the patients

Number of patients (HCC/liver metastasis) 66 (51/15)
Number of lesions (HCC/liver metastasis) 108 (68/44)
Age (years)
Mean� SD (range) 65.8�11.7 (32–88)

Sex
Male/female 51/15

Origin of liver metastasis
Colorectal cancer 8
Gastric cancer 4
Pancreatic cancer 2
Cervical cancer 1

Diameter of the entire hepatic malignancies (cm)
Mean� SD (range) 1.7� 0.9 (0.7–3.5)

Previous treatments
In-patients with HCC

None/RFA/TACE/RFA1TACE 17/24/8/2
In-patients with liver metastasis
SR1SC: SR1SC1RFA 4/11

Data are presented as mean� standard deviation unless otherwise

indicated.

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; SC, sys-

temic chemotherapy; SR, surgical resection; TACE, transcatheter arterial

chemoembolization.
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Abstract
Aim: Conventional contrast harmonic sonography has the technical problem
of a short enhancement time during targeting of hepatic malignancies for
radiofrequency (RF) ablation. This study investigated the effectiveness of
contrast harmonic sonographic guidance using perfluorocarbon microbub-
bles (Sonazoid) during RF ablation of hepatic malignancies. Materials and
Methods: Nodules were detected on contrast-enhanced computed tomogra-
phy, but could not be resolved clearly by B-mode sonography. Sixty-six
patients (51 men, 15 women; mean age, 65.8 years) with 108 hepatic
malignancies were enrolled. Fifty-one patients with hepatocellular carcinoma
and 15 patients with liver metastases were treated by RF ablation guided by
contrast harmonic sonography using perfluorocarbon microbubbles for a
target lesion identified as a defect image after the administration of contrast
medium. Results: The maximal diameters of all tumours ranged from 0.7 to
3.5 cm (mean� SD, 1.7 cm� 0.9) on sonography. Complete tumour necrosis
was achieved by a single session of RF ablation in 62 (94%) of the 66 patients,
while two sessions were required for the remaining four (6%) patients. The
average number of treatment sessions was 1.1� 0.3. In the post-vascular
phase, 105 (97%) of a total of 108 malignant hepatic tumours were depicted as
a defect with a margin. Clinical courses have been satisfactory without any
signs of local tumour progression during 1–12 months of follow-up (mean,
4.3 months). Conclusion: Using perfluorocarbon microbubbles, contrast
harmonic sonographic-guided RF ablation is an efficient approach for guiding
further ablation of hepatic malignancies that are not clearly demarcated by
B-mode sonography.

Radiofrequency (RF) ablation is widely performed as a
percutaneous local treatment under real-time sono-
graphic guidance. However, several hepatic malignancies
cannot be detected clearly by B-mode sonography (1–7).
Contrast harmonic sonographic imaging with an intra-
venous contrast agent has been demonstrated to depict
tumour vascularity sensitively and accurately (8–13).
Recently, contrast harmonic sonography has been im-
proved by the development of second-generation con-
trast agents such as sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles
(SonoVue), perflutren lipid microbubbles (Definity), and
perflutren protein microbubbles (Optison). These mi-
crobubbles provide stable nonlinear oscillation in a low-
power acoustic field because of the hard shell of these
bubbles, producing great detail in the harmonic signals in
real time (14–18). However, arterial tumour vascularity
can only be seen for about 1min during the early vascular

phase. As a result, contrast harmonic sonographic-
guided RF ablation using these second-generation con-
trast agents represents a technical problem because of the
short imaging time available for targeting the enhance-
ment of hepatic malignancies and inserting the RF
electrode.

Perfluorocarbon microbubbles (Sonazoid) also belong
to the second generation of contrast agents for sonogra-
phy (19, 20). Unlike other second-generation contrast
agents, perfluorocarbon microbubbles are phagocytosed
by Kupffer cells. Therefore, these microbubbles accumu-
late in the liver parenchyma over time. This contrast
agent can provide a detailed insight not only into the
perfusion features of the microvascular bed of the liver
parenchyma and tumour in the vascular phase but also
liver parenchymal imaging in the post-vascular phase
(21–23). Because hepatic malignancies do not contain
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Kupffer cells, contrast harmonic sonography can easily
distinguish these lesions as defects over time, even when
the lesions are undetectable on B-mode sonography.
In this study, we evaluated the usefulness of contrast

harmonic sonographic guidance using perfluorocarbon
microbubbles during RF ablation of hepatic malignancies
that were poorly depicted by B-mode sonography.

Materials and methods

Patient selection and eligibility

The Ethics Committee of our institution approved the
study protocol. Written informed consent was obtained
from each patient at the time of enrolment.
Between March 2007 and March 2008, 66 patients (51

men, 15 women; age range, 32–88 years; mean age� SD,
65.8 years� 11.7) with 108 hepatic malignancies were
retrospectively analysed in this study (Table 1). Nodules
were detected as tumour enhancement on contrast-
enhanced computed tomography (CT), but could not
be visualized clearly by conventional B-mode sonogra-
phy. Primary malignancies included hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) (n= 51). Secondary hepatic malignancies
included patients with colorectal cancer (n= 8), gastric
cancer (n= 4), pancreatic cancer (n= 2) and cervical
cancer (n= 1). Twenty-one patients with hepatic malig-
nancies (HCC, n= 17; metastasis, n= 4) had not been
treated previously for these hepatic lesions. Twenty-eight
patients with hepatic malignancies (HCC, n= 22; metas-
tasis, n= 6) had been treated previously by RF ablation at
other sites in the liver. The remaining 12 HCC patients

and five liver metastasis patients had shown local tumour
progression after various therapies [percutaneous RF
ablation, n= 9; transcatheter arterial chemoembolization
(TACE), n= 8]. Before RF ablation, all patients with liver
metastasis had undergone systemic chemotherapy after
surgical resection of the primary tumour. Forty patients
with HCC had cirrhosis classified as Child–Pugh class A,
while the remaining 11 showed Child–Pugh class B
cirrhosis. The maximal diameters of all tumours ranged
from 0.7 to 3.5 cm (mean� SD, 1.7 cm� 0.9) on contrast
harmonic sonography. The mean maximum diameter
was 1.5 cm� 0.7 for HCCs and 2.0 cm� 1.1 for metas-
tases. The distance from the skin to the deepest edge of
the tumour on sonography ranged from 3 to 12 cm
(mean� SD, 6.1 cm� 2.1).

Hepatocellular carcinomas were diagnosed based on
three-phase contrast-enhanced CT findings such as posi-
tive enhancement in the arterial phase and washout in
the equilibrium phase in patients with chronic liver
disease. Liver metastases were diagnosed by ring en-
hancement on contrast-enhanced CT in patients with
past cancer illness. All patients met the following criteria
for treatment with RF ablation: presence of viable hepatic
malignancies with a maximum diameter not greater than
3.5 cm, percutaneous accessibility of the tumours, ab-
sence of portal tumour thrombus and extrahepatic
metastasis, prothrombin time ratio 4 50%, total bilir-
ubin o 3.0mg/dl and platelet count 4 50 000/ml.

Equipment

B-mode sonographic scans were obtained using a LOGIQ
7 (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) or an EUB
8500 unit (HITACHI Medico, Tokyo, Japan). The con-
vex-arrayed transducer of LOGIQ 7 was used at a
frequency of 4 or 6.5MHz. The acoustic power of
contrast harmonic sonography was set at the default
setting with a mechanical index of 0.2. A single focus
point was set at a depth of 10 cm. The convex-arrayed
transducer of the EUB 8500 was used at a frequency of
3.5MHz. The acoustic power of contrast harmonic
sonography was set at the default setting with a mechan-
ical index of 0.2–0.3. A single focus point was set at the
deepest point of the monitor.

The sonographic contrast agent was perfluorocarbon
microbubbles (Sonazoid; Daiichi-Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan)
with a median diameter of 2–3 mm (19, 20). This contrast
agent was reconstituted for injection with 2ml sterile
water for injection. The anticipated clinical dose for
imaging of liver lesions is 0.010ml encapsulated gas per
kilogram of body weight.

Patients were treated by RF ablation (Cooled-tip RF
ablation system; Radionics, Burlington, MA, USA).
Twenty centimetres long, 17G, monopolar internally
cooled electrodes with 3- or 2-cm-long exposed metallic
tips (Radionics) were used to deliver RF energy. A 200W,
480 kHz monopolar RF generator regulated by impe-
dance (CC-1, Radionics) was used as the energy source.

Table 1. Baseline clinical characteristics of the patients

Number of patients (HCC/liver metastasis) 66 (51/15)
Number of lesions (HCC/liver metastasis) 108 (68/44)
Age (years)
Mean� SD (range) 65.8�11.7 (32–88)

Sex
Male/female 51/15

Origin of liver metastasis
Colorectal cancer 8
Gastric cancer 4
Pancreatic cancer 2
Cervical cancer 1

Diameter of the entire hepatic malignancies (cm)
Mean� SD (range) 1.7� 0.9 (0.7–3.5)

Previous treatments
In-patients with HCC

None/RFA/TACE/RFA1TACE 17/24/8/2
In-patients with liver metastasis
SR1SC: SR1SC1RFA 4/11

Data are presented as mean� standard deviation unless otherwise

indicated.

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; SC, sys-

temic chemotherapy; SR, surgical resection; TACE, transcatheter arterial

chemoembolization.
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Abstract
Aim: Conventional contrast harmonic sonography has the technical problem
of a short enhancement time during targeting of hepatic malignancies for
radiofrequency (RF) ablation. This study investigated the effectiveness of
contrast harmonic sonographic guidance using perfluorocarbon microbub-
bles (Sonazoid) during RF ablation of hepatic malignancies. Materials and
Methods: Nodules were detected on contrast-enhanced computed tomogra-
phy, but could not be resolved clearly by B-mode sonography. Sixty-six
patients (51 men, 15 women; mean age, 65.8 years) with 108 hepatic
malignancies were enrolled. Fifty-one patients with hepatocellular carcinoma
and 15 patients with liver metastases were treated by RF ablation guided by
contrast harmonic sonography using perfluorocarbon microbubbles for a
target lesion identified as a defect image after the administration of contrast
medium. Results: The maximal diameters of all tumours ranged from 0.7 to
3.5 cm (mean� SD, 1.7 cm� 0.9) on sonography. Complete tumour necrosis
was achieved by a single session of RF ablation in 62 (94%) of the 66 patients,
while two sessions were required for the remaining four (6%) patients. The
average number of treatment sessions was 1.1� 0.3. In the post-vascular
phase, 105 (97%) of a total of 108 malignant hepatic tumours were depicted as
a defect with a margin. Clinical courses have been satisfactory without any
signs of local tumour progression during 1–12 months of follow-up (mean,
4.3 months). Conclusion: Using perfluorocarbon microbubbles, contrast
harmonic sonographic-guided RF ablation is an efficient approach for guiding
further ablation of hepatic malignancies that are not clearly demarcated by
B-mode sonography.

Radiofrequency (RF) ablation is widely performed as a
percutaneous local treatment under real-time sono-
graphic guidance. However, several hepatic malignancies
cannot be detected clearly by B-mode sonography (1–7).
Contrast harmonic sonographic imaging with an intra-
venous contrast agent has been demonstrated to depict
tumour vascularity sensitively and accurately (8–13).
Recently, contrast harmonic sonography has been im-
proved by the development of second-generation con-
trast agents such as sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles
(SonoVue), perflutren lipid microbubbles (Definity), and
perflutren protein microbubbles (Optison). These mi-
crobubbles provide stable nonlinear oscillation in a low-
power acoustic field because of the hard shell of these
bubbles, producing great detail in the harmonic signals in
real time (14–18). However, arterial tumour vascularity
can only be seen for about 1min during the early vascular

phase. As a result, contrast harmonic sonographic-
guided RF ablation using these second-generation con-
trast agents represents a technical problem because of the
short imaging time available for targeting the enhance-
ment of hepatic malignancies and inserting the RF
electrode.

Perfluorocarbon microbubbles (Sonazoid) also belong
to the second generation of contrast agents for sonogra-
phy (19, 20). Unlike other second-generation contrast
agents, perfluorocarbon microbubbles are phagocytosed
by Kupffer cells. Therefore, these microbubbles accumu-
late in the liver parenchyma over time. This contrast
agent can provide a detailed insight not only into the
perfusion features of the microvascular bed of the liver
parenchyma and tumour in the vascular phase but also
liver parenchymal imaging in the post-vascular phase
(21–23). Because hepatic malignancies do not contain
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least 60W at the beginning. However, RF electrode
insertion was performed under guidance by contrast
harmonic sonography based on CT information for
hepatic malignancies that did not show tumour vessels
or defects.
All RF ablations were performed percutaneously by

one of four experienced hepatologists (M. K., H. C.,
Y. M., T. H.) with 10, 9, 9 and 7 years of experience,
respectively, in performing sonography-guided interven-
tional procedures including RF ablation.

Assessment of technical effectiveness and follow-up

A few days after treatment, the technical effectiveness of
ablation was assessed based on contrast-enhanced CT
scan findings. A tumour was considered to have been
successfully ablated when there were no longer any
enhanced regions either within the entire tumour during
the arterial phase and at least a 0.5 cm margin of
apparently normal hepatic tissue surrounding the tu-
mour during the portal phase. Part of the tumour was
diagnosed as remaining viable when images of the
ablated area showed nodular peripheral enhancement
(27). The residual portion was treated with additional
RF ablation the following week.

Results

Among the 51 patients with 68 HCCs, seven nodules
showed indistinct margins on B-mode sonography, but
61 nodules could not be accurately detected because of
poor echoic signals because of large regenerated nodules
in the cirrhotic liver (n= 44) or signals that could not
distinguish between viable nodules and previously trea-
ted lesions (n= 17). Among 15 patients with 40 liver
metastases, 14 nodules showed indistinct margins on B-
mode sonography and 26 nodules could not be accu-
rately detected because of previous treatment. In the
post-vascular phase, 93 (86%) of the 108 malignant
hepatic tumours were depicted as a defect with a clear
margin, 12 nodules (11%) were depicted as a defect with
an unclear margin and three nodules (3%) could not be
detected as a defect. In 20 patients (18 HCC; two liver
metastases), perfluorocarbon microbubbles were admi-
nistered again to confirm tumour vessels entering the
defects in the post-vascular phase. Overall enhancement
of the defect was shown in 16 nodules (15 HCC; one liver
metastasis), and partial enhancement was shown in four
nodules (three HCC; one liver metastasis). Eventually, all
tumours could be detected as defects and/or intratumor-
al enhancement on contrast harmonic sonography.
Technical effectiveness of ablation was achieved in a

single session in 62 (94%) of 66 patients, and two
sessions were required for four patients (6%). The
average number of treatment sessions was 1.1� 0.3.
Three patients with HCC and one with liver metastases
received incomplete treatment at the first session. These
four nodules showed an unclear defect or no defect

during the post-vascular phase. For one patient with
HCC and one with liver metastasis, a second treatment
session was necessary because of insufficient ablative
margins after the first session. These two tumours were
located deep in segments 7 or 8 of the liver. For the two
remaining HCC patients, a second session was needed
because a viable area remained in part of the nodule after
the first session. These two residual HCCs included one
that had shown local tumour progression after percuta-
neous RF ablation in segment 6 behind the costal bone,
while the other lesion was surrounded by cirrhosis and
located deep within the liver. However, completion of
treatment was achieved after the second session in both
of these patients.

There were no serious side effects or procedure-related
complications (e.g. haemorrhage, infection, needle tract
seeding, hepatic failure or death). In this study, pleural
effusion (n= 1) with mild dyspnoea occurred and was
resolved by drainage. Grade one to two pain on the
Common Toxicity Criteria of the National Cancer In-
stitute was the most common side effect in 17 patients.
Asymptomatic ascites (n= 1) occurred and then resolved
spontaneously. All of these symptoms were controlled;
the procedure was not discontinued in any of the cases.

Follow-up time ranged from 1 to 12 months
(mean� SD, 4.3� 3.1 months). During the follow-up
period, none of the patients showed local tumour
progression. However, five patients with HCCs and five
patients with liver metastases demonstrated distant me-
tastases in the liver. Subsequently, nine patients under-
went additional RF ablation and the other underwent
TACE.

Discussion

The incorporation of perfluorocarbon microbubbles into
Kupffer cells and sinusoids is very helpful for differential
diagnosis, and for the detection and localization of
hepatic malignancies shown as defect imaging (28, 29).
In this study, defect imaging in the post-vascular phase
was obtained in 105 (97%) of 108 hepatic malignancies
(65 of 68 HCC nodules and all 40 hepatic metastatic
nodules). With perfluorocarbon microbubbles, parench-
ymal imaging could be performed repeatedly at a low
mechanical index level. Especially in patients with liver
metastases, the clear contrast between tumours and liver
parenchyma could be caused by a sufficiency of Kupffer
cells in the liver parenchyma. In HCC patients with Child
A cirrhosis, the contrast was also clear; however, the
defects were not demonstrated well in three HCC
patients with Child B cirrhosis. This might be because of
the decreased number of Kupffer cells and/or the poor
function of phagocyte in patients with cirrhosis.

SonoVue was first launched in October 2001 and is
now available in all European countries. SonoVue micro-
bubbles are filled with sulphur hexafluoride (14). Sona-
zoid was first launched in January 2007 and is currently
available only in Japan, as its use was suspended in the
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A multidetecter CT (LightSpeed VCT, GE Medical
Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA) was used for diagnosis.
Triple-phase contrast-enhanced CT scans were per-
formed with a 5.0-mm slice thickness at 30, 60 and 180 s
after initiating the injection of contrast media to obtain
hepatic arterial, portal venous and equilibrium phase
images respectively. A total of 100ml of nonionic con-
trast material containing 300mg of iodine per millilitre
(Iomeprol, Eisai Co., Tokyo, Japan) was injected intrave-
nously at a rate of 3ml/s using an automatic power
injector.

Sonazoid-enhanced harmonic sonographic-guided
radiofrequency ablation procedure

All nodules were treated by percutaneous RF ablation
under local anaesthesia (lidocaine 1%). Some patients
were sedated but conscious following an intravenous
injection of 25mg of hydroxyzine and 15mg of pentazo-
cine just before this treatment if necessary. Nodules
4 2 cm in diameter were treated using an electrode with
a 3 cm tip, and noduleso 2 cm were treated using an
electrode with a 2 cm tip.

The contrast harmonic imaging mode was adjusted
after viewing the plane containing the tumour on
B-mode sonography. Real-time images in the optimal
scanning plane were displayed by slightly changing the
scanning slice showing the nodule. Vascular findings are
shown in the vascular phase (from 10 s to the last
5–7min after injection of the contrast agent), and liver
parenchymal findings are shown in the post-vascular
phase (from about 10min after injection of the contrast
agent) because the contrast agent was incorporated into
Kupffer cells or liver sinusoids (23, 24). Therefore,
hepatic malignancies were visualized by enhancement of
intratumoral vessels at the beginning and by defects in
the liver parenchyma during the post-vascular phase.
This defect representing the lesion could be used as a
target for insertion of a single RF electrode (Fig. 1). In
patients previously treated with ablation of hepatic
nodules, we re-injected a new dose of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles ‘in order to confirm tumour vascularity’
before electrode insertion because both ablated lesions
and local tumour progression are shown as defects (25,
26). After the RF electrode penetrated the hepatic malig-
nancy, each ablation was performed for 48min with at

Fig. 1. A 70-year-old man with 2.0 cm local tumour progression of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) after percutaneous radiofrequency (RF)
ablation about 1 year ago. (A) Early-phase dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan shows local tumour progression of HCC as an enhanced
lesion (arrow) in segment 7 of the liver. Surrounding area that was previously treated is not enhanced (arrowhead). (B) Right: Contrast
harmonic sonography shows enhancement of viable HCC focus (arrow) in the early vascular phase after administration of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles. Left: A high echoic area (arrowheads) contains both a viable HCC lesion and a necrotic ablation area on B-mode sonography.
(C) Contrast harmonic sonography shows the defect (arrows) imaging in the post-vascular phase and RF electrode (arrowhead) needle inserted.
The RF electrode was placed through the right side of the tumour, and then the left side of the tumour was ablated after the second
penetration of the RF electrode after the first ablation. (D) Early-phase dynamic CT scan obtained three days after RF ablation therapy shows
that the tumour and the surrounding area (arrow) are not enhanced.
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least 60W at the beginning. However, RF electrode
insertion was performed under guidance by contrast
harmonic sonography based on CT information for
hepatic malignancies that did not show tumour vessels
or defects.
All RF ablations were performed percutaneously by

one of four experienced hepatologists (M. K., H. C.,
Y. M., T. H.) with 10, 9, 9 and 7 years of experience,
respectively, in performing sonography-guided interven-
tional procedures including RF ablation.

Assessment of technical effectiveness and follow-up

A few days after treatment, the technical effectiveness of
ablation was assessed based on contrast-enhanced CT
scan findings. A tumour was considered to have been
successfully ablated when there were no longer any
enhanced regions either within the entire tumour during
the arterial phase and at least a 0.5 cm margin of
apparently normal hepatic tissue surrounding the tu-
mour during the portal phase. Part of the tumour was
diagnosed as remaining viable when images of the
ablated area showed nodular peripheral enhancement
(27). The residual portion was treated with additional
RF ablation the following week.

Results

Among the 51 patients with 68 HCCs, seven nodules
showed indistinct margins on B-mode sonography, but
61 nodules could not be accurately detected because of
poor echoic signals because of large regenerated nodules
in the cirrhotic liver (n= 44) or signals that could not
distinguish between viable nodules and previously trea-
ted lesions (n= 17). Among 15 patients with 40 liver
metastases, 14 nodules showed indistinct margins on B-
mode sonography and 26 nodules could not be accu-
rately detected because of previous treatment. In the
post-vascular phase, 93 (86%) of the 108 malignant
hepatic tumours were depicted as a defect with a clear
margin, 12 nodules (11%) were depicted as a defect with
an unclear margin and three nodules (3%) could not be
detected as a defect. In 20 patients (18 HCC; two liver
metastases), perfluorocarbon microbubbles were admi-
nistered again to confirm tumour vessels entering the
defects in the post-vascular phase. Overall enhancement
of the defect was shown in 16 nodules (15 HCC; one liver
metastasis), and partial enhancement was shown in four
nodules (three HCC; one liver metastasis). Eventually, all
tumours could be detected as defects and/or intratumor-
al enhancement on contrast harmonic sonography.
Technical effectiveness of ablation was achieved in a

single session in 62 (94%) of 66 patients, and two
sessions were required for four patients (6%). The
average number of treatment sessions was 1.1� 0.3.
Three patients with HCC and one with liver metastases
received incomplete treatment at the first session. These
four nodules showed an unclear defect or no defect

during the post-vascular phase. For one patient with
HCC and one with liver metastasis, a second treatment
session was necessary because of insufficient ablative
margins after the first session. These two tumours were
located deep in segments 7 or 8 of the liver. For the two
remaining HCC patients, a second session was needed
because a viable area remained in part of the nodule after
the first session. These two residual HCCs included one
that had shown local tumour progression after percuta-
neous RF ablation in segment 6 behind the costal bone,
while the other lesion was surrounded by cirrhosis and
located deep within the liver. However, completion of
treatment was achieved after the second session in both
of these patients.

There were no serious side effects or procedure-related
complications (e.g. haemorrhage, infection, needle tract
seeding, hepatic failure or death). In this study, pleural
effusion (n= 1) with mild dyspnoea occurred and was
resolved by drainage. Grade one to two pain on the
Common Toxicity Criteria of the National Cancer In-
stitute was the most common side effect in 17 patients.
Asymptomatic ascites (n= 1) occurred and then resolved
spontaneously. All of these symptoms were controlled;
the procedure was not discontinued in any of the cases.

Follow-up time ranged from 1 to 12 months
(mean� SD, 4.3� 3.1 months). During the follow-up
period, none of the patients showed local tumour
progression. However, five patients with HCCs and five
patients with liver metastases demonstrated distant me-
tastases in the liver. Subsequently, nine patients under-
went additional RF ablation and the other underwent
TACE.

Discussion

The incorporation of perfluorocarbon microbubbles into
Kupffer cells and sinusoids is very helpful for differential
diagnosis, and for the detection and localization of
hepatic malignancies shown as defect imaging (28, 29).
In this study, defect imaging in the post-vascular phase
was obtained in 105 (97%) of 108 hepatic malignancies
(65 of 68 HCC nodules and all 40 hepatic metastatic
nodules). With perfluorocarbon microbubbles, parench-
ymal imaging could be performed repeatedly at a low
mechanical index level. Especially in patients with liver
metastases, the clear contrast between tumours and liver
parenchyma could be caused by a sufficiency of Kupffer
cells in the liver parenchyma. In HCC patients with Child
A cirrhosis, the contrast was also clear; however, the
defects were not demonstrated well in three HCC
patients with Child B cirrhosis. This might be because of
the decreased number of Kupffer cells and/or the poor
function of phagocyte in patients with cirrhosis.

SonoVue was first launched in October 2001 and is
now available in all European countries. SonoVue micro-
bubbles are filled with sulphur hexafluoride (14). Sona-
zoid was first launched in January 2007 and is currently
available only in Japan, as its use was suspended in the
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Fig. 1. A 70-year-old man with 2.0 cm local tumour progression of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) after percutaneous radiofrequency (RF)
ablation about 1 year ago. (A) Early-phase dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan shows local tumour progression of HCC as an enhanced
lesion (arrow) in segment 7 of the liver. Surrounding area that was previously treated is not enhanced (arrowhead). (B) Right: Contrast
harmonic sonography shows enhancement of viable HCC focus (arrow) in the early vascular phase after administration of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles. Left: A high echoic area (arrowheads) contains both a viable HCC lesion and a necrotic ablation area on B-mode sonography.
(C) Contrast harmonic sonography shows the defect (arrows) imaging in the post-vascular phase and RF electrode (arrowhead) needle inserted.
The RF electrode was placed through the right side of the tumour, and then the left side of the tumour was ablated after the second
penetration of the RF electrode after the first ablation. (D) Early-phase dynamic CT scan obtained three days after RF ablation therapy shows
that the tumour and the surrounding area (arrow) are not enhanced.
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US and Europe. Sonazoid consists of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles that are stabilized with a surfactant (19,
20). Both SonoVue and Sonazoid are classified as second-
generation contrast agents for sonography, and are
strongly echogenic in a wide range of frequencies and
acoustic pressures owing to the high flexibility of their
shell. However, 99% of Sonazoid microbubbles are
phagocytosed by Kupffer cells in the liver, whereas only
7.3% of SonoVue microbubbles are phagocytosed in this
manner (23). Sonazoid microbubbles are taken up im-
mediately after an intravenous injection and exist as
microbubbles for 30min within Kupffer cells, and hepa-
tic parenchymal imaging reflects the distribution and
function of Kupffer cells. Therefore, contrast harmonic
sonography with Sonazoid can show a unique ‘post-
vascular image’ in addition to a ‘vascular image’ (21–25).

In 20 patients (18 HCC; two liver metastases), these
hepatic malignancies did not demonstrate intratumoral
vessel images clearly after the first injection of perfluor-
ocarbon microbubbles in the post-vascular phase. These
included four patients with tumours that showed unclear
defects or no defects in the post-vascular phase. In this
study, all nodules were confirmed tumour enhancement
on contrast-enhanced CT. By re-injection of the contrast
medium in these patients, overall enhancement of the
defect was seen in 16 (80%) nodules (15 HCC; one liver
metastasis), and partial enhancement in four (20%)
nodules (three HCC; one liver metastasis). If intratumor-
al vessel images could not be obtained clearly at the first
injection, intratumoral perfusion into the defects could
be observed after a second injection. This defect re-
injection method facilitated an improvement of the
visibility of these hepatic nodules on sonography. More-
over, re-injection of perfluorocarbon microbubbles
might contribute to time shortening of a treatment
session. Arterial finding of hepatic malignancies could
be obtained by the defect re-injection method (24). Thus,
a scanning programme in the early vascular phase after
the first injection can be omitted in the diagnosis process.

Despite difficulties such as hepatic malignancies that
could not be clearly demonstrated on B-mode sonogra-
phy, contrast harmonic sonography guidance allowed
satisfactory results to be achieved. Technically successful
ablation was achieved in the first session in 62 (94%) of
66 patients. A complete treatment response was achieved
after an average of 1.1 treatment sessions. In addition to
improvement of visualization, these results might have
been achieved because we had adequate time to perform
RF ablation with careful targeting of the defects. During
the early vascular phase, a very high skill level is required
because the procedure time is too short to search for the
enhanced hepatic malignancies and insert the RF elec-
trode. For example, after a single intravenous adminis-
tration of sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles (SonoVue;
Bracco SpA, Milan, Italy) in human volunteers, the blood
distribution t1/2 was about 1min and the elimination t1/2
was approximately 6min (30). Contrast-enhanced sono-
graphy with sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles could

show vascular imaging for a longer duration than air-
filled microbubbles (Levovist); nevertheless, contrast
harmonic sonography with sulphur hexafluoride micro-
bubbles for guidance of RF ablation might hasten the
insertion of the RF electrode during the early vascular
phase. Thus, the ability to find defect images in the post-
vascular phase is one of the merits of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles use.

In three patients with HCC and one with liver metas-
tases, tumour ablation was incomplete after the first
session. Despite secondary administration of perfluoro-
carbon microbubbles, only partial reperfusion imaging
of these defects was achieved. Deep tumour location,
location behind the costal bone or insufficient enhance-
ment, that is, poor visibility of nodules would likely make
a second treatment session necessary. Even if acoustic
power of sonography was at a low level, the second-
generation microbubbles became more broken as the
sonography exposure increased in the field of the tumour
(31). Enhancement of the liver parenchyma becomes
weaker by prolonged sonographic exposure, and then
the defects cannot be demonstrated clearly in the post-
vascular phase. Therefore, it might be important to avoid
an excessively long observation of the tumour on con-
trast harmonic sonography in RF ablation.

The principal limitation of this study was the retro-
spective and noncomparative design, which inherently
decreases the statistical strength. Another limitation is
the preliminary nature of this study with the relatively
small number of patients and short follow-up time.
Further prospective studies of this technique with a
larger number of patients are warranted. The outcomes
in this study can be attributed to the combined the effect
of harmonic sonography and the contrast agent, per-
fluorocarbon microbubbles.

In conclusion, perfluorocarbon microbubbles could
facilitate contrast harmonic sonography guidance of RF
ablation by extending the time limitation, simplifying the
procedure and improving detectability. RF ablation
guided by perfluorocarbon microbubble-enhanced sono-
graphy could become an easier and more efficient
approach to treating hepatic malignancies that are not
clearly depicted on B-mode sonography.
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US and Europe. Sonazoid consists of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles that are stabilized with a surfactant (19,
20). Both SonoVue and Sonazoid are classified as second-
generation contrast agents for sonography, and are
strongly echogenic in a wide range of frequencies and
acoustic pressures owing to the high flexibility of their
shell. However, 99% of Sonazoid microbubbles are
phagocytosed by Kupffer cells in the liver, whereas only
7.3% of SonoVue microbubbles are phagocytosed in this
manner (23). Sonazoid microbubbles are taken up im-
mediately after an intravenous injection and exist as
microbubbles for 30min within Kupffer cells, and hepa-
tic parenchymal imaging reflects the distribution and
function of Kupffer cells. Therefore, contrast harmonic
sonography with Sonazoid can show a unique ‘post-
vascular image’ in addition to a ‘vascular image’ (21–25).

In 20 patients (18 HCC; two liver metastases), these
hepatic malignancies did not demonstrate intratumoral
vessel images clearly after the first injection of perfluor-
ocarbon microbubbles in the post-vascular phase. These
included four patients with tumours that showed unclear
defects or no defects in the post-vascular phase. In this
study, all nodules were confirmed tumour enhancement
on contrast-enhanced CT. By re-injection of the contrast
medium in these patients, overall enhancement of the
defect was seen in 16 (80%) nodules (15 HCC; one liver
metastasis), and partial enhancement in four (20%)
nodules (three HCC; one liver metastasis). If intratumor-
al vessel images could not be obtained clearly at the first
injection, intratumoral perfusion into the defects could
be observed after a second injection. This defect re-
injection method facilitated an improvement of the
visibility of these hepatic nodules on sonography. More-
over, re-injection of perfluorocarbon microbubbles
might contribute to time shortening of a treatment
session. Arterial finding of hepatic malignancies could
be obtained by the defect re-injection method (24). Thus,
a scanning programme in the early vascular phase after
the first injection can be omitted in the diagnosis process.

Despite difficulties such as hepatic malignancies that
could not be clearly demonstrated on B-mode sonogra-
phy, contrast harmonic sonography guidance allowed
satisfactory results to be achieved. Technically successful
ablation was achieved in the first session in 62 (94%) of
66 patients. A complete treatment response was achieved
after an average of 1.1 treatment sessions. In addition to
improvement of visualization, these results might have
been achieved because we had adequate time to perform
RF ablation with careful targeting of the defects. During
the early vascular phase, a very high skill level is required
because the procedure time is too short to search for the
enhanced hepatic malignancies and insert the RF elec-
trode. For example, after a single intravenous adminis-
tration of sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles (SonoVue;
Bracco SpA, Milan, Italy) in human volunteers, the blood
distribution t1/2 was about 1min and the elimination t1/2
was approximately 6min (30). Contrast-enhanced sono-
graphy with sulphur hexafluoride microbubbles could

show vascular imaging for a longer duration than air-
filled microbubbles (Levovist); nevertheless, contrast
harmonic sonography with sulphur hexafluoride micro-
bubbles for guidance of RF ablation might hasten the
insertion of the RF electrode during the early vascular
phase. Thus, the ability to find defect images in the post-
vascular phase is one of the merits of perfluorocarbon
microbubbles use.

In three patients with HCC and one with liver metas-
tases, tumour ablation was incomplete after the first
session. Despite secondary administration of perfluoro-
carbon microbubbles, only partial reperfusion imaging
of these defects was achieved. Deep tumour location,
location behind the costal bone or insufficient enhance-
ment, that is, poor visibility of nodules would likely make
a second treatment session necessary. Even if acoustic
power of sonography was at a low level, the second-
generation microbubbles became more broken as the
sonography exposure increased in the field of the tumour
(31). Enhancement of the liver parenchyma becomes
weaker by prolonged sonographic exposure, and then
the defects cannot be demonstrated clearly in the post-
vascular phase. Therefore, it might be important to avoid
an excessively long observation of the tumour on con-
trast harmonic sonography in RF ablation.

The principal limitation of this study was the retro-
spective and noncomparative design, which inherently
decreases the statistical strength. Another limitation is
the preliminary nature of this study with the relatively
small number of patients and short follow-up time.
Further prospective studies of this technique with a
larger number of patients are warranted. The outcomes
in this study can be attributed to the combined the effect
of harmonic sonography and the contrast agent, per-
fluorocarbon microbubbles.

In conclusion, perfluorocarbon microbubbles could
facilitate contrast harmonic sonography guidance of RF
ablation by extending the time limitation, simplifying the
procedure and improving detectability. RF ablation
guided by perfluorocarbon microbubble-enhanced sono-
graphy could become an easier and more efficient
approach to treating hepatic malignancies that are not
clearly depicted on B-mode sonography.
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Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the sixth most common

cancer worldwide and the third most common cause of

death from cancer. Approximately three-fourth of cases

occur in Asian countries because of a high prevalence of

chronic infection with HBV. HCC is undoubtedly a great

health threat in Asian region.

The Asian Pacific Association for the Study of the Liver

(APASL) convened an international working party on the

management ofHCC inDecember 2008 to develop consensus

recommendations. The working party consisted of expert

hepatologists, hepatobiliary surgeons, radiologists, and on-

cologists from Asian-Pacific region, who were requested to

make drafts prior to the consensus meeting, held at Bali,

Indonesia, on 4 December 2008. The consensus statements

consisted of recommendations and scientific comments based

on comprehensive review of the literature on each topic. The

quality of existing evidence and strength of recommendations

were ranked from 1 (highest) to 5 (lowest) and from A

(strongest) to D (weakest), respectively, according to the

Oxford system of evidence-based approach for developing

the consensus statements [1]. Participants of the consensus

meeting assessed the quality of cited studies and assigned

grades to the recommendation statements. Finalized recom-

mendations were presented at the fourth APASL single topic

conference on viral-related HCC at Bali, Indonesia, and

approved by the participants of the conference.

Epidemiology and risk factors

Recommendations

Patients with cirrhosis due to HBV or HCV are at the highest risk for

HCC (2a).

The incidence of HCC was significantly higher in those who were

HBeAgpositive or haveHBVDNAwith high loads ([104 copies/mL)

and older than 40 years (2a).

Coinfection with HBV and HCV may have synergistic effect on the

development of HCC (2b).

Male sex, aging, and familial history are independent risk factors for

HCC (2a).

Chronic and heavy alcohol intake, high body mass index (BMI[ 25)

and diabetes mellitus leading to liver disease increases the risk for

HCC (2b).
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cohort study including 6,487 residents of the Penghu Islets

in Taiwan and reported that patients with aflatoxin expo-

sure had a high risk for HCC with an odds ratio of 5.5 as

compared with those without aflatoxin exposure. It has also

been shown that a synergistic effect exists between chronic

HBV infection and aflatoxin exposure for hepatocarcino-

genesis [53, 55, 56].

Metabolic factors

Recently, it has been shown that both obesity and diabetes

are independent risk factors for HCC, depending on HBV

and HCV infection status [58]. As both obesity and dia-

betes have rapidly increased in Asia, their contributions to

HCC should be closely watched.

Family history

Family history of HCC is associated with a moderately

increased risk of HCC [59–61]. In a cohort study, HBV

carriers with a family history of HCC had a multivariate-

adjusted rate ratio for HCC of 2.41 compared with HBV

carriers without a family history of HCC. Risk of HCC

increased as the number of affected relatives increased. For

carriers with two or more affected relatives, the ratio

increased to 5.55 [95% confidence interval (CI) 2.02–15.26]

[61]. This factor needs to be incorporated into risk evaluation.

Hemochromatosis

Patients affected with hereditary hemochromatosis (HH), a

genetic disease of iron overload, were found to lead to

cirrhosis and eventually an increased risk of HCC [62–64].

Prevention

Prevention of HBV-related HCC

Recommendations

Universal hepatitis B vaccination should be implemented in the

countries where HBV infection is endemic or hyperendemic (2a, A).

Interferon (IFN) therapy in adult with active hepatitis may be

effective in reducing the incidence of HBV-related HCC (2b, B).

Maintained HBV suppression by oral antiviral agent(s) can reduce the

risk of HCC (1b, A).

HBV vaccination (primary prevention of HCC)

About 350 million people are chronic carriers of HBV

worldwide. The infection can cause acute and chronic

liver diseases including cirrhosis and HCC globally. The

efficacy of universal immunization has been shown in

different countries to strikingly reduce the prevalence of

HBV carrier in children. A nationwide vaccination pro-

gram against HBV launched in Taiwan [65, 66] has dras-

tically reduced the HBsAg carrier rate in the younger

population [67]. More important, follow-up results from

the Taiwan vaccination programs have shown a significant

reduction in the incidence of HCC in children. The average

annual incidence of HCC in children 6–14 years of age

declined from 0.70/100,000 children between 1981 and

1986 to 0.57 between 1986 and 1990, and further to 0.36/

100,000 between 1990 and 1994 (P\ 0.01) [68]. An 80–

85% decrease of HCC in the Taiwanese adults 3–4 decades

later is anticipated. The decrease of HCC after the imple-

mentation of universal vaccination against HBV not only

represents a practical approach to primary prevention of a

human cancer by vaccination for the first time in history

but also firmly establishes HBV as the cause of HCC in

human beings [69]. These data prove that preventing HBV

infection leads to a reduction in HBV-related morbidity

and mortality and justify advocacy for universal hepatitis B

vaccination programs worldwide.

Interferon therapy (secondary prevention of HCC)

It is evident that IFN therapy reduces the risk of HCC in

chronic hepatitis B with/without cirrhosis. In HBeAg-

positive patients with chronic hepatitis B, several long-term

follow-up studies following 4–6 months of conventional

IFN therapy have shown that sustained seroclearance of

HBeAg was associated with a significant increase in sur-

vival and decreased liver decompensation, especially in

patients with preexisting cirrhosis [70–75]. Among these

studies, there was one randomized controlled trial (RCT)

that involved 101 Taiwanese men with chronic hepatitis B,

67 of whom received IFN therapy and 34 of whom

received placebo [75]. During 1.1–11.5 years of follow-up

after completion of therapy, the incidence of HCC

in untreated patients was higher than that in IFN-treated

patients (12 vs. 1.5%, P = 0.043). The cumulative inci-

dence of HCC was also higher in untreated patients than in

treated patients (P = 0.013). However, the beneficial effect

of HCC prevention was not observed in another nonran-

domized study comparing 208 Chinese patients with

chronic hepatitis B who were treated with IFN against 203

untreated patients [76]. These contradictory results were

due to nonrandomization, patients of younger age (median

27 vs. 32 years), patients with low or normal alanine

aminotransferase (ALT) (median 46 vs. 163 U/L), and

associated low response rates (22 vs. 34% at 24 months, 45

vs. 82% at 132 months) in the Hong Kong study [76]

compared with the Taiwan study [71]. The beneficial effect

of HCC reduction was also supported by another study of
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Geographical distribution

The prevalence of HCC worldwide parallels that of viral

hepatitis, and the majority of cases are associated with

HBV and HCV. Chronic HBV infection is a leading cause

of HCC in most African and Asian countries except Japan.

HCV predominantly contributes to HCC in some southern

European countries (e.g., Italy and Spain) and Japan.

HCC has large variation in incidence according to

geographic locations [2]. High-incidence regions include

sub-Saharan Africa, East Asia, and South-East Asia (i.e.,

China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, and Japan). The

distribution of HCV-related HCC also differs among ethnic

groups within the same country and among regions within

the same country. In contrast, HBV-related HCC is evenly

distributed, except in high aflatoxin exposure areas.

Hepatitis B infection

Chronic infection with HBV is the strongest risk factor for

HCC in Asian countries. A landmark study by Beasley

et al. [3] indicated that the relative risk of HCC in these

HBsAg carriers was 223 times that of the normal popula-

tion. Tsukuma et al. [4] also reported that the relative risk

of HBsAg was 6.9 among 917 Japanese patients with cir-

rhosis or chronic hepatitis.

Some authors indicated that active viral replication of

HBV increases the risk of HCC in subjects with chronic

HBV infection [5–9]. Yang et al. [6] reported that the

incidence of HCC was significantly higher in those who

were HBsAg and HBeAg positive than in those who were

HBsAg positive only. Recently, this was confirmed by

showing a correlation between baseline HBV DNA levels

in asymptomatic adult HBsAg carriers and the risk of HCC

[10–13].

Studies have now shown that HBV genotype correlates

with the risk for HCC and that genotype C carries two- to

threefold higher risk than genotype B in developing HCC

[10, 14–19]. Other HBV variants, such as precore, basal

core, and pre-S deletion mutants, may also influence the

development of HCC in carriers [15, 19–25].

The impact of genetic background of patients with

chronic viral hepatitis, especially those with a family his-

tory of HCC, may need further investigation.

Hepatitis C infection

Chronic HCV infection is also strongly associated with

HCC [4, 26–29]. The increased incidence of HCC in the

developed world is likely to be a direct result of the HCV

epidemic occurring some 20–30 years ago in the target

population.

There is no clear evidence of the association betweenHCV

genotype and HCC [30–34]. The significance of HCV viral

titers in determining HCC risk needs further investigation.

HBV and HCV coinfection, HIV coinfection with HBV

or HCV

A few studies have supported the synergistic effect of HBV–

HCV coinfection in the development of HCC [35–40],

although the mechanism of this synergy is still unknown.

HIV coinfection in HBV or HCV patients has increased

in Asia. The liver disease progresses faster in patients with

HIV coinfection [41, 42].

Cirrhosis

Cirrhosis is present in the majority of patients with HCC,

especially in those with HCV infection [28]. It is unclear

whether cirrhosis itself is biologically important in the

hepatocarcinogenesis, or whether clonal expansion/tumor

development and fibrogenesis take place concurrently.

Male sex

Males are more likely to develop HCC than females. Male-

to-female ratios are around 3 in high-risk countries [43],

and they tend to be higher in patients with HBV than in

those with HCV [44–46].

Age

Age-specific incidence rates are strongly affected by the

etiology of the background liver disease. Old age is an

independent risk factor for HCC, especially in areas where

HCV infection is endemic [2, 47]. On the other hand, the

incidence rates increase after 20 years of age in countries

where HBV-related carcinogenesis is dominant.

Tobacco and alcohol intake

It is still controversial whether cigarette smoking is a risk

factor for HCC [37, 48, 49]. Many authors now support the

supposition that heavy alcohol intake is strongly associated

with HCC [37, 49–51]. Alcohol also increases the risk for

HCC in chronic hepatitis B and C [52].

Aflatoxin

Aflatoxin exposure has been associated with HCC [53–57].

Aflatoxin is produced from fungi, which is a common

contaminant in the food items such as corn, peanuts, and

soy beans in areas such as Qidong, The People’s Republic

of China. Chen et al. [54] conducted a community-based
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cohort study including 6,487 residents of the Penghu Islets

in Taiwan and reported that patients with aflatoxin expo-

sure had a high risk for HCC with an odds ratio of 5.5 as

compared with those without aflatoxin exposure. It has also

been shown that a synergistic effect exists between chronic

HBV infection and aflatoxin exposure for hepatocarcino-

genesis [53, 55, 56].

Metabolic factors

Recently, it has been shown that both obesity and diabetes

are independent risk factors for HCC, depending on HBV

and HCV infection status [58]. As both obesity and dia-

betes have rapidly increased in Asia, their contributions to

HCC should be closely watched.

Family history

Family history of HCC is associated with a moderately

increased risk of HCC [59–61]. In a cohort study, HBV

carriers with a family history of HCC had a multivariate-

adjusted rate ratio for HCC of 2.41 compared with HBV

carriers without a family history of HCC. Risk of HCC

increased as the number of affected relatives increased. For

carriers with two or more affected relatives, the ratio

increased to 5.55 [95% confidence interval (CI) 2.02–15.26]

[61]. This factor needs to be incorporated into risk evaluation.

Hemochromatosis

Patients affected with hereditary hemochromatosis (HH), a

genetic disease of iron overload, were found to lead to

cirrhosis and eventually an increased risk of HCC [62–64].

Prevention

Prevention of HBV-related HCC

Recommendations

Universal hepatitis B vaccination should be implemented in the

countries where HBV infection is endemic or hyperendemic (2a, A).

Interferon (IFN) therapy in adult with active hepatitis may be

effective in reducing the incidence of HBV-related HCC (2b, B).

Maintained HBV suppression by oral antiviral agent(s) can reduce the

risk of HCC (1b, A).

HBV vaccination (primary prevention of HCC)

About 350 million people are chronic carriers of HBV

worldwide. The infection can cause acute and chronic

liver diseases including cirrhosis and HCC globally. The

efficacy of universal immunization has been shown in

different countries to strikingly reduce the prevalence of

HBV carrier in children. A nationwide vaccination pro-

gram against HBV launched in Taiwan [65, 66] has dras-

tically reduced the HBsAg carrier rate in the younger

population [67]. More important, follow-up results from

the Taiwan vaccination programs have shown a significant

reduction in the incidence of HCC in children. The average

annual incidence of HCC in children 6–14 years of age

declined from 0.70/100,000 children between 1981 and

1986 to 0.57 between 1986 and 1990, and further to 0.36/

100,000 between 1990 and 1994 (P\ 0.01) [68]. An 80–

85% decrease of HCC in the Taiwanese adults 3–4 decades

later is anticipated. The decrease of HCC after the imple-

mentation of universal vaccination against HBV not only

represents a practical approach to primary prevention of a

human cancer by vaccination for the first time in history

but also firmly establishes HBV as the cause of HCC in

human beings [69]. These data prove that preventing HBV

infection leads to a reduction in HBV-related morbidity

and mortality and justify advocacy for universal hepatitis B

vaccination programs worldwide.

Interferon therapy (secondary prevention of HCC)

It is evident that IFN therapy reduces the risk of HCC in

chronic hepatitis B with/without cirrhosis. In HBeAg-

positive patients with chronic hepatitis B, several long-term

follow-up studies following 4–6 months of conventional

IFN therapy have shown that sustained seroclearance of

HBeAg was associated with a significant increase in sur-

vival and decreased liver decompensation, especially in

patients with preexisting cirrhosis [70–75]. Among these

studies, there was one randomized controlled trial (RCT)

that involved 101 Taiwanese men with chronic hepatitis B,

67 of whom received IFN therapy and 34 of whom

received placebo [75]. During 1.1–11.5 years of follow-up

after completion of therapy, the incidence of HCC

in untreated patients was higher than that in IFN-treated

patients (12 vs. 1.5%, P = 0.043). The cumulative inci-

dence of HCC was also higher in untreated patients than in

treated patients (P = 0.013). However, the beneficial effect

of HCC prevention was not observed in another nonran-

domized study comparing 208 Chinese patients with

chronic hepatitis B who were treated with IFN against 203

untreated patients [76]. These contradictory results were

due to nonrandomization, patients of younger age (median

27 vs. 32 years), patients with low or normal alanine

aminotransferase (ALT) (median 46 vs. 163 U/L), and

associated low response rates (22 vs. 34% at 24 months, 45

vs. 82% at 132 months) in the Hong Kong study [76]

compared with the Taiwan study [71]. The beneficial effect

of HCC reduction was also supported by another study of
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Geographical distribution

The prevalence of HCC worldwide parallels that of viral

hepatitis, and the majority of cases are associated with

HBV and HCV. Chronic HBV infection is a leading cause

of HCC in most African and Asian countries except Japan.

HCV predominantly contributes to HCC in some southern

European countries (e.g., Italy and Spain) and Japan.

HCC has large variation in incidence according to

geographic locations [2]. High-incidence regions include

sub-Saharan Africa, East Asia, and South-East Asia (i.e.,

China, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Korea, and Japan). The

distribution of HCV-related HCC also differs among ethnic

groups within the same country and among regions within

the same country. In contrast, HBV-related HCC is evenly

distributed, except in high aflatoxin exposure areas.

Hepatitis B infection

Chronic infection with HBV is the strongest risk factor for

HCC in Asian countries. A landmark study by Beasley

et al. [3] indicated that the relative risk of HCC in these

HBsAg carriers was 223 times that of the normal popula-

tion. Tsukuma et al. [4] also reported that the relative risk

of HBsAg was 6.9 among 917 Japanese patients with cir-

rhosis or chronic hepatitis.

Some authors indicated that active viral replication of

HBV increases the risk of HCC in subjects with chronic

HBV infection [5–9]. Yang et al. [6] reported that the

incidence of HCC was significantly higher in those who

were HBsAg and HBeAg positive than in those who were

HBsAg positive only. Recently, this was confirmed by

showing a correlation between baseline HBV DNA levels

in asymptomatic adult HBsAg carriers and the risk of HCC

[10–13].

Studies have now shown that HBV genotype correlates

with the risk for HCC and that genotype C carries two- to

threefold higher risk than genotype B in developing HCC

[10, 14–19]. Other HBV variants, such as precore, basal

core, and pre-S deletion mutants, may also influence the

development of HCC in carriers [15, 19–25].

The impact of genetic background of patients with

chronic viral hepatitis, especially those with a family his-

tory of HCC, may need further investigation.

Hepatitis C infection

Chronic HCV infection is also strongly associated with

HCC [4, 26–29]. The increased incidence of HCC in the

developed world is likely to be a direct result of the HCV

epidemic occurring some 20–30 years ago in the target

population.

There is no clear evidence of the association betweenHCV

genotype and HCC [30–34]. The significance of HCV viral

titers in determining HCC risk needs further investigation.

HBV and HCV coinfection, HIV coinfection with HBV

or HCV

A few studies have supported the synergistic effect of HBV–

HCV coinfection in the development of HCC [35–40],

although the mechanism of this synergy is still unknown.

HIV coinfection in HBV or HCV patients has increased

in Asia. The liver disease progresses faster in patients with

HIV coinfection [41, 42].

Cirrhosis

Cirrhosis is present in the majority of patients with HCC,

especially in those with HCV infection [28]. It is unclear

whether cirrhosis itself is biologically important in the

hepatocarcinogenesis, or whether clonal expansion/tumor

development and fibrogenesis take place concurrently.

Male sex

Males are more likely to develop HCC than females. Male-

to-female ratios are around 3 in high-risk countries [43],

and they tend to be higher in patients with HBV than in

those with HCV [44–46].

Age

Age-specific incidence rates are strongly affected by the

etiology of the background liver disease. Old age is an

independent risk factor for HCC, especially in areas where

HCV infection is endemic [2, 47]. On the other hand, the

incidence rates increase after 20 years of age in countries

where HBV-related carcinogenesis is dominant.

Tobacco and alcohol intake

It is still controversial whether cigarette smoking is a risk

factor for HCC [37, 48, 49]. Many authors now support the

supposition that heavy alcohol intake is strongly associated

with HCC [37, 49–51]. Alcohol also increases the risk for

HCC in chronic hepatitis B and C [52].

Aflatoxin

Aflatoxin exposure has been associated with HCC [53–57].

Aflatoxin is produced from fungi, which is a common

contaminant in the food items such as corn, peanuts, and

soy beans in areas such as Qidong, The People’s Republic

of China. Chen et al. [54] conducted a community-based
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to prevent schistosomiasis is reported to cause an endemic

of HCV infection in the country [79]. In United States, the

peak of HCV viral spread coincided with the peak of

injecting drug abuse from 1960s to 1980s [80]. In Japan,

the peak of viral spread in 1950s and 1960s accompanied

the peak of paid donors’ blood transfusion, which might be

contaminated with HCV because of the prior amphetamine

abuse and needle sharing [81]. In many countries, new

acquisition of HCV infection is decreasing due to growing

concern about blood-transmitted infections, especially

HIV, and this trend should be further encouraged consid-

ering the absence of effective vaccination against either

HCV or HIV.

Screening for HCV infection

Patients infected with HCV usually remain asymptomatic

until they develop decompensation of cirrhosis or advanced

HCC, when antiviral treatments are hardly effective. The

Ministry of Health, Welfare, and Labor in Japan started a

national screening program in 2002 for HCV (and HBV)

infection among people older than 40 years, in view of the

high prevalence of HCV infection in this age group. By the

end of 2006, 9 million people had been screened, among

whom 110,000 patients were detected to have HCV

infection and 110,000 patients with HBV infection [82].

The cost-effectiveness of such programs depends on the

prevalence of viral infection among the target population.

Treatment of acute hepatitis C

Although HCV is not as infectious as HBV or HIV,

chronicity is established in 70–80% of patients who have

acute HCV infection. After exposure to HCV, such as

needlestick injury, serum HCV should be monitored. The

incidence of acute hepatitis C is reported to be 1.8% after

injury with an HCV-contaminated needle. IFN therapy is to

be considered to prevent chronicity once acute HCV

infection is confirmed. [83, 84]

Treatment of chronic hepatitis C

Nishiguchi et al. [85] showed in an RCT that IFN therapy

reduced the incidence of HCC in HCV-positive patients

with compensated cirrhosis. The preventive effect was

stronger in patients who showed sustained virologic

response than in patients who failed to attain the response

[86]. Several nonrandomized cohort studies showed similar

effects on the reduction of HCC development [87–89]. One

nonrandomized study detected no significant difference in

HCC occurrence, but the low response rate and relatively

small sample size may have been responsible for these

results [90]. Several meta-analyses on randomized and

nonrandomized studies on IFN therapy for patients with

compensated cirrhosis concluded that the incidence of

HCC was significantly reduced with therapy [91, 92].

The effect of IFN therapy on HCC incidence in non-

cirrhotic patients has been evaluated in nonrandomized

studies. Although some studies failed to detect significant

risk reduction in treated patients, all studies agree that the

risk is reduced in patients who show sustained virologic

response or persistent normalization of serum ALT levels

[88, 93–95]. Since the incidence of HCC among noncirrh-

otic patients is not high, a large-sized sample and/or a long-

term observation would be required to detect the effect of

antiviral therapy on HCC prevention. The fact that IFN

therapy improves liver histology in sustained virologic

responders may also contribute to prevention of HCC [96].

Although documentation is poor, a combination with riba-

virin is likely to produce a stronger effect on HCC pre-

vention among overall treated patients [97]. In most studies,

a smaller risk reduction was found in transient responders,

i.e., those who showed a temporary response during IFN

administration, whereas no effects were detected in nonre-

sponders. Since treatment has a possible effect on HCC

prevention even in transient responders, long-term mainte-

nance IFN administration may be beneficial to patients with

refractory chronic hepatitis C. Several nonrandomized

studies reported reduction in HCC incidence with such

treatments [98, 99]. However, a large-scale RCT performed

in the United States revealed no reduction in HCC even with

3.5 years of peginterferon maintenance therapy [100]. The

reasons for this difference are yet to be elucidated.

Viral-unrelated prevention of HCC

Recommendations

Prevention of HCC by elimination of aflatoxin contamination is

advised (2a, B).

Prevention of HCC in patients with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis

(NASH) is primarily through lifestyle modification with diet and

exercise (2, B).

Aflatoxin

Aflatoxins are one of the most potent hepatocarcinogens

and are easily acquired by human through exposure to

mycotoxins. The incidence of HCC may be reduced by

eliminating aflatoxin through proper food storage [78, 101].

The steady decrease in HCC incidence in affluent regions

such as Singapore and Shanghai may be, in part, due to the

decrease in aflatoxin contamination in the food as a result

of economic development [102].

Chen et al. [54] elucidated in a community-based cohort

study in Taiwan that a synergistic effect on HCC existed
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165 HBeAg-positive patients who were treated with IFN-

alfa, as reported by van Zonneveld et al. [74]. On multi-

variate time-dependent analysis, adjusting for baseline

factors that included cirrhosis, responders were found to

have a significantly lower risk of HCC than nonresponders

(P = 0.027). Because the long-term benefit of IFN therapy

occurs only in patients with HBeAg loss, the actual benefit

is difficult to prove when the HBeAg loss rate in untreated

patients is not high enough, especially if the sample size is

not big [71, 74]. Addressing these problems, a recent study

comparing 233 IFN-treated patients with 233 matched,

untreated controlled patients (matched for age, sex, base-

line ALT, HBV DNA, and follow-up period) by Lin et al.

showed a long-term significant benefit in preventing HCC

development (2.7 vs. 12.5%, P = 0.011) [77]. This study

had the superiority of including more patients with

appropriate disease characteristics (active hepatitis), well-

matched parameters, and a longer follow-up.

A meta-analysis of 11 randomized studies comparing

IFN-treated versus untreated patients with HBV-related

cirrhosis showed that IFN seemingly decreased the rate of

HCC [92]. The pooled estimate of the HCC preventive

effect of treatment was significantly in favor of

patients undergoing IFN therapy [risk difference -4.1,

95% CI -0.8 to -7, P\ 0.013]. However, these trials

showed significant inconsistency if assessment did not take

ethnicity of patients into account (European vs. Oriental

studies). Consistent results were only observed when

assessing data pooled from European reports, which did not

show a preventive effect of HCC with treatment. Meta-

analysis of longitudinal studies with prolonged follow-up

showed no differences in the rate of HCC development

between treated patients (1.9%, 95% CI 0.8–3.0) and

controls (3.16%, 95% CI 1.8–4.5) [78].

In HBeAg-negative patients, Papatheodoridis et al. [72]

studied a cohort of 209 IFN treated and 195 untreated

patients and showed that the rate of HCC development was

significantly reduced in IFN responders than in IFN non-

responders (1.8 vs. 10.5%, P = 0.027), or in untreated

patients (7.7%, P = 0.048). Another study by Lampertico

et al. [73] in 101 HBeAg-negative patients showed no

difference in HCC development in responders and nonre-

sponders. The low response rate or relatively small number

of patients may be one of the reasons for failure to show

significant long-term benefits of IFN therapy in HBeAg-

negative patients.

Lamivudine (secondary prevention of HCC)

Lamivudine (LAM) produces marked viral suppression,

reduction of hepatic necroinflammatory activity, and histo-

logic improvement of liver fibrosis [79], as well as improved

liver function even in patients with decompensation [80].

However, it is still undetermined whether LAM or other oral

antiviral drugs can suppress HBV-related hepatocarcino-

genesis. To date, only one RCT suggests that LAM treat-

ment of chronic hepatitis B and advanced liver disease does

reduce the incidence of HCC, but with marginal significance

(hazard ratio 0.49, 95% CI 0.25–0.99, P = 0.047) [81]. A

multicenter retrospective study of 2,795 patients (657 trea-

ted with LAM, 2,138 not treated with LAM) was reported

from Japan [82]. Of these, a controlled study including 377

LAM-treated patients and 377 untreated patients were

selected on the basis of the propensity score. The mean

follow-up period was 2.7 years in LAM-treated group and

5.3 years in the control group. In the LAM group, HCC

occurred in four patients with an annual incidence rate of

0.4% per patient per year, whereas in the control group HCC

occurred in 50 patients (13.3%) at a rate of 2.5% per patient

per year. The cumulative HCC incidence was significantly

lower in LAM group (P\ 0.001). These findings suggest

that LAM effectively reduces the incidence of HCC in

patients with chronic hepatitis B. Another study including

59 patients of HBeAg-positive or HBeAg-negative cirrhosis

treated with long-term LAM (median 44 months, range

15–78 months) showed that the cumulative event-free

(decompensation or HCC) survival rate is significantly

higher (P = 0.001) in patients with maintained virologic

suppression than in those who did not have a complete

virologic response or suffered a breakthrough [83]. On the

basis of these studies, LAM was effective in HCC preven-

tion in patients with chronic hepatitis B. Since drug resis-

tance after long-term LAM therapy is likely to reverse or

halt clinical benefit, long-term effects of HCC prevention

after longer therapy with other antiviral agents with fewer

drug resistance rates need to be studied.

Prevention of HCV-related HCC

Recommendations

The control of transfusion-related, iatrogenic, and illicit drug use-

related viral transmission is of paramount importance (2a, A).

Efficient screening for HCV infection would find patients who require

treatment (2b, B).

Interferon therapy is indicated in acute hepatitis C to prevent

chronicity (1b, A)

Sustained virologic response to an IFN-based therapy reduces the risk

of HCV-related HCC in patients with compensated chronic hepatitis

C (1a, A).

Prevention of viral transmission

It is well known that HCV infection may be transmitted,

though not commonly, by mother to neonate or by sexual

transmission. In Egypt, intravenous tartar emetic injection
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to prevent schistosomiasis is reported to cause an endemic

of HCV infection in the country [79]. In United States, the

peak of HCV viral spread coincided with the peak of

injecting drug abuse from 1960s to 1980s [80]. In Japan,

the peak of viral spread in 1950s and 1960s accompanied

the peak of paid donors’ blood transfusion, which might be

contaminated with HCV because of the prior amphetamine

abuse and needle sharing [81]. In many countries, new

acquisition of HCV infection is decreasing due to growing

concern about blood-transmitted infections, especially

HIV, and this trend should be further encouraged consid-

ering the absence of effective vaccination against either

HCV or HIV.

Screening for HCV infection

Patients infected with HCV usually remain asymptomatic

until they develop decompensation of cirrhosis or advanced

HCC, when antiviral treatments are hardly effective. The

Ministry of Health, Welfare, and Labor in Japan started a

national screening program in 2002 for HCV (and HBV)

infection among people older than 40 years, in view of the

high prevalence of HCV infection in this age group. By the

end of 2006, 9 million people had been screened, among

whom 110,000 patients were detected to have HCV

infection and 110,000 patients with HBV infection [82].

The cost-effectiveness of such programs depends on the

prevalence of viral infection among the target population.

Treatment of acute hepatitis C

Although HCV is not as infectious as HBV or HIV,

chronicity is established in 70–80% of patients who have

acute HCV infection. After exposure to HCV, such as

needlestick injury, serum HCV should be monitored. The

incidence of acute hepatitis C is reported to be 1.8% after

injury with an HCV-contaminated needle. IFN therapy is to

be considered to prevent chronicity once acute HCV

infection is confirmed. [83, 84]

Treatment of chronic hepatitis C

Nishiguchi et al. [85] showed in an RCT that IFN therapy

reduced the incidence of HCC in HCV-positive patients

with compensated cirrhosis. The preventive effect was

stronger in patients who showed sustained virologic

response than in patients who failed to attain the response

[86]. Several nonrandomized cohort studies showed similar

effects on the reduction of HCC development [87–89]. One

nonrandomized study detected no significant difference in

HCC occurrence, but the low response rate and relatively

small sample size may have been responsible for these

results [90]. Several meta-analyses on randomized and

nonrandomized studies on IFN therapy for patients with

compensated cirrhosis concluded that the incidence of

HCC was significantly reduced with therapy [91, 92].

The effect of IFN therapy on HCC incidence in non-

cirrhotic patients has been evaluated in nonrandomized

studies. Although some studies failed to detect significant

risk reduction in treated patients, all studies agree that the

risk is reduced in patients who show sustained virologic

response or persistent normalization of serum ALT levels

[88, 93–95]. Since the incidence of HCC among noncirrh-

otic patients is not high, a large-sized sample and/or a long-

term observation would be required to detect the effect of

antiviral therapy on HCC prevention. The fact that IFN

therapy improves liver histology in sustained virologic

responders may also contribute to prevention of HCC [96].

Although documentation is poor, a combination with riba-

virin is likely to produce a stronger effect on HCC pre-

vention among overall treated patients [97]. In most studies,

a smaller risk reduction was found in transient responders,

i.e., those who showed a temporary response during IFN

administration, whereas no effects were detected in nonre-

sponders. Since treatment has a possible effect on HCC

prevention even in transient responders, long-term mainte-

nance IFN administration may be beneficial to patients with

refractory chronic hepatitis C. Several nonrandomized

studies reported reduction in HCC incidence with such

treatments [98, 99]. However, a large-scale RCT performed

in the United States revealed no reduction in HCC even with

3.5 years of peginterferon maintenance therapy [100]. The

reasons for this difference are yet to be elucidated.

Viral-unrelated prevention of HCC

Recommendations

Prevention of HCC by elimination of aflatoxin contamination is

advised (2a, B).

Prevention of HCC in patients with nonalcoholic steatohepatitis

(NASH) is primarily through lifestyle modification with diet and

exercise (2, B).

Aflatoxin

Aflatoxins are one of the most potent hepatocarcinogens

and are easily acquired by human through exposure to

mycotoxins. The incidence of HCC may be reduced by

eliminating aflatoxin through proper food storage [78, 101].

The steady decrease in HCC incidence in affluent regions

such as Singapore and Shanghai may be, in part, due to the

decrease in aflatoxin contamination in the food as a result

of economic development [102].

Chen et al. [54] elucidated in a community-based cohort

study in Taiwan that a synergistic effect on HCC existed
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165 HBeAg-positive patients who were treated with IFN-

alfa, as reported by van Zonneveld et al. [74]. On multi-

variate time-dependent analysis, adjusting for baseline

factors that included cirrhosis, responders were found to

have a significantly lower risk of HCC than nonresponders

(P = 0.027). Because the long-term benefit of IFN therapy

occurs only in patients with HBeAg loss, the actual benefit

is difficult to prove when the HBeAg loss rate in untreated

patients is not high enough, especially if the sample size is

not big [71, 74]. Addressing these problems, a recent study

comparing 233 IFN-treated patients with 233 matched,

untreated controlled patients (matched for age, sex, base-

line ALT, HBV DNA, and follow-up period) by Lin et al.

showed a long-term significant benefit in preventing HCC

development (2.7 vs. 12.5%, P = 0.011) [77]. This study

had the superiority of including more patients with

appropriate disease characteristics (active hepatitis), well-

matched parameters, and a longer follow-up.

A meta-analysis of 11 randomized studies comparing

IFN-treated versus untreated patients with HBV-related

cirrhosis showed that IFN seemingly decreased the rate of

HCC [92]. The pooled estimate of the HCC preventive

effect of treatment was significantly in favor of

patients undergoing IFN therapy [risk difference -4.1,

95% CI -0.8 to -7, P\ 0.013]. However, these trials

showed significant inconsistency if assessment did not take

ethnicity of patients into account (European vs. Oriental

studies). Consistent results were only observed when

assessing data pooled from European reports, which did not

show a preventive effect of HCC with treatment. Meta-

analysis of longitudinal studies with prolonged follow-up

showed no differences in the rate of HCC development

between treated patients (1.9%, 95% CI 0.8–3.0) and

controls (3.16%, 95% CI 1.8–4.5) [78].

In HBeAg-negative patients, Papatheodoridis et al. [72]

studied a cohort of 209 IFN treated and 195 untreated

patients and showed that the rate of HCC development was

significantly reduced in IFN responders than in IFN non-

responders (1.8 vs. 10.5%, P = 0.027), or in untreated

patients (7.7%, P = 0.048). Another study by Lampertico

et al. [73] in 101 HBeAg-negative patients showed no

difference in HCC development in responders and nonre-

sponders. The low response rate or relatively small number

of patients may be one of the reasons for failure to show

significant long-term benefits of IFN therapy in HBeAg-

negative patients.

Lamivudine (secondary prevention of HCC)

Lamivudine (LAM) produces marked viral suppression,

reduction of hepatic necroinflammatory activity, and histo-

logic improvement of liver fibrosis [79], as well as improved

liver function even in patients with decompensation [80].

However, it is still undetermined whether LAM or other oral

antiviral drugs can suppress HBV-related hepatocarcino-

genesis. To date, only one RCT suggests that LAM treat-

ment of chronic hepatitis B and advanced liver disease does

reduce the incidence of HCC, but with marginal significance

(hazard ratio 0.49, 95% CI 0.25–0.99, P = 0.047) [81]. A

multicenter retrospective study of 2,795 patients (657 trea-

ted with LAM, 2,138 not treated with LAM) was reported

from Japan [82]. Of these, a controlled study including 377

LAM-treated patients and 377 untreated patients were

selected on the basis of the propensity score. The mean

follow-up period was 2.7 years in LAM-treated group and

5.3 years in the control group. In the LAM group, HCC

occurred in four patients with an annual incidence rate of

0.4% per patient per year, whereas in the control group HCC

occurred in 50 patients (13.3%) at a rate of 2.5% per patient

per year. The cumulative HCC incidence was significantly

lower in LAM group (P\ 0.001). These findings suggest

that LAM effectively reduces the incidence of HCC in

patients with chronic hepatitis B. Another study including

59 patients of HBeAg-positive or HBeAg-negative cirrhosis

treated with long-term LAM (median 44 months, range

15–78 months) showed that the cumulative event-free

(decompensation or HCC) survival rate is significantly

higher (P = 0.001) in patients with maintained virologic

suppression than in those who did not have a complete

virologic response or suffered a breakthrough [83]. On the

basis of these studies, LAM was effective in HCC preven-

tion in patients with chronic hepatitis B. Since drug resis-

tance after long-term LAM therapy is likely to reverse or

halt clinical benefit, long-term effects of HCC prevention

after longer therapy with other antiviral agents with fewer

drug resistance rates need to be studied.

Prevention of HCV-related HCC

Recommendations

The control of transfusion-related, iatrogenic, and illicit drug use-

related viral transmission is of paramount importance (2a, A).

Efficient screening for HCV infection would find patients who require

treatment (2b, B).

Interferon therapy is indicated in acute hepatitis C to prevent

chronicity (1b, A)

Sustained virologic response to an IFN-based therapy reduces the risk

of HCV-related HCC in patients with compensated chronic hepatitis

C (1a, A).

Prevention of viral transmission

It is well known that HCV infection may be transmitted,

though not commonly, by mother to neonate or by sexual

transmission. In Egypt, intravenous tartar emetic injection
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Hemochromatosis and HCC

Hepatocellular carcinoma is long known to be associated

with HH [63]. The risk for the development of HCC in

patients with HH was estimated to be more than 200-fold

increase in early publications [62, 133]. A subsequent

Danish study also showed a 93-fold increase of HCC in HH

[134]. However, the true incidence of HCC in HH may be

achieved from population-based studies. Two such studies

from the United States and Sweden showed a strong

association of HCC and HH [64, 135]. In addition to HH,

the hepatic iron overload owing to other causes, such as

homozygous beta thalassemia [136] and the dietary form

observed in South African blacks [137], is also associated

with an increased risk of HCC. There is also evidence that

marked iron overload in the setting of end-stage liver dis-

ease is also associated with HCC. However, the current

data are inconclusive on the relation between mild or

moderate iron overload associated with hepatitis C or

alcoholic liver disease [138]. Because iron depletion by

phlebotomy is safe and effective, it appears prudent to

screen patients with chronic liver disease for iron overload

and to institute iron depletion if iron overload is identified.

Surveillance and diagnosis

Surveillance

Recommendations

Surveillance for HCC in high-risk populations is recommended

(2a, B).

Surveillance for HCC should be performed by ultrasonography (US)

and a-fetoprotein (AFP) every 6 months (2a, B).

Rationale for surveillance

As described above, high-risk populations (e.g., cirrhosis

with HBV or HCV infection) with HCC have been clearly

identified by many epidemiological studies. However, the

effectiveness of surveillance programs has still to be dem-

onstrated through prospective RCTs, comparing the survival

of participants with or without surveillance, though theymay

be susceptible to lead-time bias. To date, there is only one

study that has proved the benefit of surveillance [139]. Zhang

et al. [139] recruited 18,186 patients with chronic hepatitis

due to HBV in China. The study revealed that surveillance

with biannual AFP measurement and US reduced the mor-

tality from HCC by 37% in spite of the fact that the com-

pliance of scheduled tests was only 58.2%. It is desirable that

this result should be validated in patients with other etiolo-

gies (e.g., chronic infectionwithHCV).However, it is highly

unlikely that any such randomized study could be undertaken

now because the surveillance of patients with cirrhosis is

widely accepted and recruiting patients to a nonscreening

arm of such a study would be almost impossible.

Who should be screened?

The efficacy of surveillance unambiguously depends on the

incidence of HCC in the target population. However,

because the risk of HCC in patients with chronic liver

disease increases continuously with the number of risk

factors, defining the population who should be screened is

rather difficult. In addition, threshold for cost-effectiveness

of surveillance program differs according to the economic

situation of each country. Therefore, we recommend

cirrhotic patients with HBV and HCV as candidates for

surveillance at the present moment.

Recently, a study to better define the risk of chronic viral

hepatitis by considering all important clinical and virologic

features is ongoing. The results may be validated in the

future [140].

What modality should be used?

Diagnostic tests universally available to date are imaging

modalities including US, CT, and MRI, and a tumor marker

such as AFP. AFP is the most widely studied screening test

for HCC [141–143]. However, it is known that a significant

proportion of small HCCs (e.g., B3 cm) do not secrete AFP

to achieve a diagnostic level [142]. Furthermore, the level

of AFP is elevated in patients with both HCC and chronic

liver disease; thus, there is wide overlapping between the

two groups [144, 145]. Most studies adopt a cutoff value of

20 ng/mL for AFP, with a sensitivity ranging from 49 to

71% and specificity from 49 to 86% in HCCs smaller than

5 cm [146–154]. Limitations in the sensitivity and speci-

ficity of AFP in surveillance of high-risk populations have

led to the use of US as an additional method for the

detection of HCC [142, 155–157].

Sensitivity of US is 78–90%, with 93% specificity [142,

148, 157]. In some countries such as Japan, concomitant

measurement of des-c-carboxyprothrombin (DCP) and lens

culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP (AFP-L3)

reportedly increases the detectability of small HCC [146,

147, 149–151, 153, 154]. The use of CT or MRI with

contrast media can attain a higher diagnostic accuracy than

US, but their use is costly.

Optimal interval for screening

The optimal interval of diagnostic tests in a surveillance

program should be assessed from the view of cost-effec-

tiveness because it is clear that more frequent tests can
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between HBsAg carrier status and aflatoxin exposure.

Another case–control study conducted in Sudan assessed

the population-attributable risk of aflatoxin and HBV

infection, jointly and separately, with respect to HCC. It

demonstrated that reduction of aflatoxin contamination of

foods and HBV vaccination may be useful public health

strategies in HCC prevention [103].

Coffee

Coffee has a favorable effect on liver function and liver

diseases, particularly in high-risk individuals, making it

a substance of interest for the prevention of HCC

[104–113].

Two meta-analyses on the relationship between coffee

and HCC conducted by Bravi et al. [114] and Larsson et al.

[115] provided substantial evidence that there is an inverse

relation between coffee and HCC. The findings from these

meta-analyses indicate a reduced risk of liver cancer,

among both individuals with and without a history of liver

disease. Although impressive reviews are available, it is

still too early in making direct recommendations regarding

coffee intake.

Vitamin K2

Vitamin K2 inhibits the growth of various neoplastic cells,

including hepatoma cells, by causing cell-cycle arrest

and apoptosis through different proposed mechanisms

[116–122].

An RCT involving the use of vitamin K2 in the pre-

vention of HCC in women with HBV- or HCV-related

cirrhosis proved that there could be a possible role for this

as primary preventive agent [122]. The safety, relatively

low cost, and ease of use make vitamin K2 a suitable

candidate for clinical trials that assess the value of com-

bination of chemoprevention or chemotherapy in at-risk

patients or in patients with a confirmed diagnosis of HCC

[116, 122–125].

Although short-term effects seem appealing, additional

multicenter randomized controlled studies are needed to

look into long-term effects of vitamin K2.

Tobacco and alcohol intake

It is still controversial whether cigarette smoking is a risk

factor for HCC [48, 49]. Many authors support the fact that

heavy alcohol intake is strongly associated with HCC

[49–51]. Alcohol also increases the risk for HCC in

patients with chronic hepatitis B and C [102]. Therefore,

abstinence of heavy alcohol drinking is probably beneficial

in reducing the risk of HCC.

NASH and HCC

Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis has been reported to affect

2–3% of the world’s population, making it probably the

most common liver disorder today [126]. Of these patients

with NASH, 23% progress to liver cirrhosis in 10–15 years

[127]. It has been observed that at the time of diagnosis,

advanced fibrosis is already found in 30–40% of NASH

patients, and 10–15% already have established cirrhosis.

Since NASH may progress to cirrhosis (NASH being

responsible for 70% of cryptogenic cirrhosis) [128], HCC

development may be a part of the natural history of this

disease [129]. A recent study by Chen et al. [58], which

enrolled 23,820 residents in Taiwan with a 14-year follow-

up, showed that extreme obesity (BMI C 30 kg/m2) was

independently associated with a fourfold risk of HCC in

anti-HCV-positive subjects and a twofold risk of HCC in

those without HBV or HCV after controlling for other

metabolic components. Diabetes was associated with HCC

in HBsAg-positive, anti-HCV-positive, or both HBsAg-

and anti-HCV-negative subjects, with the highest risk in

those with HCV infection [RR (multivariate-adjusted rel-

ative risk) 3.52, 95% CI 1.29–9.24] and lowest in HBV

carriers (RR 2.27, 95% CI 1.10–4.66). The study also

found more than 100-fold increased risk of HCC in HBV or

HCV carriers with both diabetes and obesity, indicating

synergistic effects of metabolic factors and hepatitis [58].

Patients who have NASH-related cirrhosis carry a sub-

stantial risk for early development of HCC and a poor

prognosis because of the limited therapeutic options due to

relevant comorbidity. This raises the issue of careful

screening and surveillance for HCC in NASH patients who

have advanced liver disease. Control of risk factors such as

type II diabetes, obesity, and dyslipidemia is recommended

as the first and most important approach in managing

people with NAFLD and NASH and preventing develop-

ment of cirrhosis and HCC [130].

Lifestyle measures such as dietary modifications based

on the metabolic profile (obesity, type II diabetes, hyper-

lipidemia, and hypertension) and increasing physical

activity in the form of aerobic exercise should be encour-

aged in all patients with NAFLD. There is currently a level

II evidence to support the beneficial role of dietary

restriction (mainly aimed at improving insulin sensitivity)

and exercise in the management of NAFLD [131].

Since NAFLD and NASH are closely associated with

insulin resistance, pharmacologic treatment has been tar-

geted on insulin-sensitizing drugs. Several studies on the

use of insulin-sensitizing drugs have been done. Chavez-

Tapia et al. [132] conducted a systematic review of nine

studies on the use of either metformin or thiazolidinediones

and indicated that these drugs improve insulin resistance

and liver function.
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with an increased risk of HCC. There is also evidence that
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ease is also associated with HCC. However, the current

data are inconclusive on the relation between mild or

moderate iron overload associated with hepatitis C or

alcoholic liver disease [138]. Because iron depletion by

phlebotomy is safe and effective, it appears prudent to

screen patients with chronic liver disease for iron overload

and to institute iron depletion if iron overload is identified.
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Surveillance

Recommendations

Surveillance for HCC in high-risk populations is recommended

(2a, B).

Surveillance for HCC should be performed by ultrasonography (US)

and a-fetoprotein (AFP) every 6 months (2a, B).

Rationale for surveillance

As described above, high-risk populations (e.g., cirrhosis

with HBV or HCV infection) with HCC have been clearly

identified by many epidemiological studies. However, the

effectiveness of surveillance programs has still to be dem-

onstrated through prospective RCTs, comparing the survival

of participants with or without surveillance, though theymay

be susceptible to lead-time bias. To date, there is only one

study that has proved the benefit of surveillance [139]. Zhang

et al. [139] recruited 18,186 patients with chronic hepatitis

due to HBV in China. The study revealed that surveillance

with biannual AFP measurement and US reduced the mor-

tality from HCC by 37% in spite of the fact that the com-

pliance of scheduled tests was only 58.2%. It is desirable that

this result should be validated in patients with other etiolo-

gies (e.g., chronic infectionwithHCV).However, it is highly

unlikely that any such randomized study could be undertaken

now because the surveillance of patients with cirrhosis is

widely accepted and recruiting patients to a nonscreening

arm of such a study would be almost impossible.

Who should be screened?

The efficacy of surveillance unambiguously depends on the

incidence of HCC in the target population. However,

because the risk of HCC in patients with chronic liver

disease increases continuously with the number of risk

factors, defining the population who should be screened is

rather difficult. In addition, threshold for cost-effectiveness

of surveillance program differs according to the economic

situation of each country. Therefore, we recommend

cirrhotic patients with HBV and HCV as candidates for

surveillance at the present moment.

Recently, a study to better define the risk of chronic viral

hepatitis by considering all important clinical and virologic

features is ongoing. The results may be validated in the

future [140].

What modality should be used?

Diagnostic tests universally available to date are imaging

modalities including US, CT, and MRI, and a tumor marker

such as AFP. AFP is the most widely studied screening test

for HCC [141–143]. However, it is known that a significant

proportion of small HCCs (e.g., B3 cm) do not secrete AFP

to achieve a diagnostic level [142]. Furthermore, the level

of AFP is elevated in patients with both HCC and chronic

liver disease; thus, there is wide overlapping between the

two groups [144, 145]. Most studies adopt a cutoff value of

20 ng/mL for AFP, with a sensitivity ranging from 49 to

71% and specificity from 49 to 86% in HCCs smaller than

5 cm [146–154]. Limitations in the sensitivity and speci-

ficity of AFP in surveillance of high-risk populations have

led to the use of US as an additional method for the

detection of HCC [142, 155–157].

Sensitivity of US is 78–90%, with 93% specificity [142,

148, 157]. In some countries such as Japan, concomitant

measurement of des-c-carboxyprothrombin (DCP) and lens

culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP (AFP-L3)

reportedly increases the detectability of small HCC [146,

147, 149–151, 153, 154]. The use of CT or MRI with

contrast media can attain a higher diagnostic accuracy than

US, but their use is costly.

Optimal interval for screening

The optimal interval of diagnostic tests in a surveillance

program should be assessed from the view of cost-effec-

tiveness because it is clear that more frequent tests can
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between HBsAg carrier status and aflatoxin exposure.

Another case–control study conducted in Sudan assessed

the population-attributable risk of aflatoxin and HBV

infection, jointly and separately, with respect to HCC. It

demonstrated that reduction of aflatoxin contamination of

foods and HBV vaccination may be useful public health

strategies in HCC prevention [103].

Coffee

Coffee has a favorable effect on liver function and liver

diseases, particularly in high-risk individuals, making it

a substance of interest for the prevention of HCC

[104–113].

Two meta-analyses on the relationship between coffee

and HCC conducted by Bravi et al. [114] and Larsson et al.

[115] provided substantial evidence that there is an inverse

relation between coffee and HCC. The findings from these

meta-analyses indicate a reduced risk of liver cancer,

among both individuals with and without a history of liver

disease. Although impressive reviews are available, it is

still too early in making direct recommendations regarding

coffee intake.

Vitamin K2

Vitamin K2 inhibits the growth of various neoplastic cells,

including hepatoma cells, by causing cell-cycle arrest

and apoptosis through different proposed mechanisms

[116–122].

An RCT involving the use of vitamin K2 in the pre-

vention of HCC in women with HBV- or HCV-related

cirrhosis proved that there could be a possible role for this

as primary preventive agent [122]. The safety, relatively

low cost, and ease of use make vitamin K2 a suitable

candidate for clinical trials that assess the value of com-

bination of chemoprevention or chemotherapy in at-risk

patients or in patients with a confirmed diagnosis of HCC

[116, 122–125].

Although short-term effects seem appealing, additional

multicenter randomized controlled studies are needed to

look into long-term effects of vitamin K2.

Tobacco and alcohol intake

It is still controversial whether cigarette smoking is a risk

factor for HCC [48, 49]. Many authors support the fact that

heavy alcohol intake is strongly associated with HCC

[49–51]. Alcohol also increases the risk for HCC in

patients with chronic hepatitis B and C [102]. Therefore,

abstinence of heavy alcohol drinking is probably beneficial

in reducing the risk of HCC.

NASH and HCC

Nonalcoholic steatohepatitis has been reported to affect

2–3% of the world’s population, making it probably the

most common liver disorder today [126]. Of these patients

with NASH, 23% progress to liver cirrhosis in 10–15 years

[127]. It has been observed that at the time of diagnosis,

advanced fibrosis is already found in 30–40% of NASH

patients, and 10–15% already have established cirrhosis.

Since NASH may progress to cirrhosis (NASH being

responsible for 70% of cryptogenic cirrhosis) [128], HCC

development may be a part of the natural history of this

disease [129]. A recent study by Chen et al. [58], which

enrolled 23,820 residents in Taiwan with a 14-year follow-

up, showed that extreme obesity (BMI C 30 kg/m2) was

independently associated with a fourfold risk of HCC in

anti-HCV-positive subjects and a twofold risk of HCC in

those without HBV or HCV after controlling for other

metabolic components. Diabetes was associated with HCC

in HBsAg-positive, anti-HCV-positive, or both HBsAg-

and anti-HCV-negative subjects, with the highest risk in

those with HCV infection [RR (multivariate-adjusted rel-

ative risk) 3.52, 95% CI 1.29–9.24] and lowest in HBV

carriers (RR 2.27, 95% CI 1.10–4.66). The study also

found more than 100-fold increased risk of HCC in HBV or

HCV carriers with both diabetes and obesity, indicating

synergistic effects of metabolic factors and hepatitis [58].

Patients who have NASH-related cirrhosis carry a sub-

stantial risk for early development of HCC and a poor

prognosis because of the limited therapeutic options due to

relevant comorbidity. This raises the issue of careful

screening and surveillance for HCC in NASH patients who

have advanced liver disease. Control of risk factors such as

type II diabetes, obesity, and dyslipidemia is recommended

as the first and most important approach in managing

people with NAFLD and NASH and preventing develop-

ment of cirrhosis and HCC [130].

Lifestyle measures such as dietary modifications based

on the metabolic profile (obesity, type II diabetes, hyper-

lipidemia, and hypertension) and increasing physical

activity in the form of aerobic exercise should be encour-

aged in all patients with NAFLD. There is currently a level

II evidence to support the beneficial role of dietary

restriction (mainly aimed at improving insulin sensitivity)

and exercise in the management of NAFLD [131].

Since NAFLD and NASH are closely associated with

insulin resistance, pharmacologic treatment has been tar-

geted on insulin-sensitizing drugs. Several studies on the

use of insulin-sensitizing drugs have been done. Chavez-

Tapia et al. [132] conducted a systematic review of nine

studies on the use of either metformin or thiazolidinediones

and indicated that these drugs improve insulin resistance

and liver function.
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detect HCC nodules of smaller size. Many studies have

adopted an interval of 6 months between periodic diag-

nostic tests [155–157], although there are no randomized

studies that have determined the optimal interval.

Thus, we propose periodic US and AFP measurements

every 6 months as a minimum requirement. More frequent

examinations, including new tumor markers such as DCP

or AFP-L3 and CT/MRI, should be considered according to

the medical circumstances of each country.

Tumor markers

Recommendations

a-Fetoprotein alone is not recommended for the diagnosis of HCC

(1b, A).

Cutoff value of AFP should be set at 200 ng/mL for diagnosis (1b, A).

Simultaneous measurement of AFP and DCP provides higher

sensitivity without decreasing specificity (1b, A).

Tumor makers are used in the diagnosis, prognosis, and

evaluation of HCC. When a tumor marker is evaluated as a

diagnostic test, its accuracy should be evaluated in terms of

sensitivity, specificity, LR?, and LR? [158]. Generally,

the serum level of a tumor marker increases with the tumor

size. Therefore, the range of tumor sizes should be con-

sidered in the evaluation of studies. A systematic review of

studies published between 1982 and 2002 to evaluate the

diagnostic accuracy of tumor markers for HCC is already

available [159]. For the development of APASL consensus

statement for HCC, we performed additional systematic

review of studies published from 2003 to August 2008.

Summary of recent studies that met the inclusion criteria is

shown in Table 1 [160–169]. The results of the studies that

evaluated AFP, DCP, and AFP-L3 were grossly compatible

with the previous review.

a-Fetoprotein

a-Fetoprotein has served as a diagnostic test for HCC since

the 1970s, when most patients with HCC were diagnosed at

an advanced stage and with clinical symptoms [170]. A

level of 500 ng/mL was considered diagnostic then.

However, the usefulness of AFP as a diagnostic test in

small HCCs is limited. According to this systematic

review, the sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP in

diagnosing HCC smaller than 5 cm in diameter ranged

from 0.49 to 0.71, 0.49 to 0.86, and 1.28 to 4.03, respec-

tively, with a cutoff value of 20 ng/mL and 0.04 to 0.31,

0.76 to 1.0, and 1.13 to 54.25, respectively, with a cutoff

value of 200 ng/mL [159]. In a meta-analysis, AFP with a

cutoff value of 200 ng/mL showed a better combined LR?

than with that of 20 ng/mL (5.85 vs. 2.45). The cutoff

value of AFP should be set at 200 ng/mL instead of 20 ng/

mL in the diagnosis of HCC.

Des-c-carboxyprothrombin

Des-c-carboxyprothrombin, also known as prothrombin

induced by vitamin K absence-II, is an abnormal pro-

thrombin protein that is increased in the serum of HCC

patients. Since the report by Liebman et al. [171], DCP has

been recognized as not only a highly specific marker for

HCC but also a predictor of prognosis of HCC patients

[172, 173]. According to the systematic review, the sensi-

tivity, specificity, and LR? of DCP in HCC smaller than

5 cm in diameter ranged from 0.14 to 0.54, 0.95 to 0.99,

and 6.86 to 29.7, respectively, with a cutoff value of

40 mAU/mL and 0.07 to 0.56, 0.72 to 1.0, and 3.56 to 13.0,

respectively, with a cutoff value of 100 mAU/mL [159]. In

the meta-analysis, DCP with a cutoff value of 40 mAU/mL

showed a better combined LR? than with that of

100 mAU/mL (12.60 vs. 4.91).

Lens culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP

AFP-L3 is a fucosylated variant of AFP that reacts with lens

culinaris agglutinin A and can differentiate an increase in

AFP due to HCC from that in patients with benign liver

disease [174–176]. According to the systematic review, the

sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP-L3 in HCC smaller

than 5 cm in diameter ranged from 0.22 to 0.33, 0.93 to 0.94,

and 4.63 to 30.8, respectively, with a cutoff value of 10%

and 0.21 to 0.49, 0.94 to 1.0, and 8.06 to 45.1, respectively,

with a cutoff value of 15% [159]. In the meta-analysis, AFP-

L3 with a cutoff value of 15% earns better combined LR?

than with a cutoff value of 10% (13.1 vs. 4.89).

Glypican-3

GPC3 is a heparan sulfate proteoglycan anchored to the

plasma membrane. It has been reported that GPC3 mes-

senger RNA levels are increased in HCC [177, 178]. To

date, a lot of studies reported the usefulness of GPC3 in the

differential diagnosis of HCC. However, the vast majority

of reports were based on the immunohistochemical studies.

Capurro et al. [164] reported sensitivity of 0.53 and spec-

ificity of 0.95 with a cutoff value of 117 ng/mL on a study

of serum samples from 53 healthy individuals and 71

patients with hepatitis or HCC. More evidence is needed to

recommend GPC3 in daily practice.

Combination of tumor markers

Simultaneous measurement of tumor markers improves

sensitivity without decreasing specificity when they have a
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detect HCC nodules of smaller size. Many studies have

adopted an interval of 6 months between periodic diag-

nostic tests [155–157], although there are no randomized

studies that have determined the optimal interval.

Thus, we propose periodic US and AFP measurements

every 6 months as a minimum requirement. More frequent

examinations, including new tumor markers such as DCP

or AFP-L3 and CT/MRI, should be considered according to

the medical circumstances of each country.

Tumor markers

Recommendations

a-Fetoprotein alone is not recommended for the diagnosis of HCC

(1b, A).

Cutoff value of AFP should be set at 200 ng/mL for diagnosis (1b, A).

Simultaneous measurement of AFP and DCP provides higher

sensitivity without decreasing specificity (1b, A).

Tumor makers are used in the diagnosis, prognosis, and

evaluation of HCC. When a tumor marker is evaluated as a

diagnostic test, its accuracy should be evaluated in terms of

sensitivity, specificity, LR?, and LR? [158]. Generally,

the serum level of a tumor marker increases with the tumor

size. Therefore, the range of tumor sizes should be con-

sidered in the evaluation of studies. A systematic review of

studies published between 1982 and 2002 to evaluate the

diagnostic accuracy of tumor markers for HCC is already

available [159]. For the development of APASL consensus

statement for HCC, we performed additional systematic

review of studies published from 2003 to August 2008.

Summary of recent studies that met the inclusion criteria is

shown in Table 1 [160–169]. The results of the studies that

evaluated AFP, DCP, and AFP-L3 were grossly compatible

with the previous review.

a-Fetoprotein

a-Fetoprotein has served as a diagnostic test for HCC since

the 1970s, when most patients with HCC were diagnosed at

an advanced stage and with clinical symptoms [170]. A

level of 500 ng/mL was considered diagnostic then.

However, the usefulness of AFP as a diagnostic test in

small HCCs is limited. According to this systematic

review, the sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP in

diagnosing HCC smaller than 5 cm in diameter ranged

from 0.49 to 0.71, 0.49 to 0.86, and 1.28 to 4.03, respec-

tively, with a cutoff value of 20 ng/mL and 0.04 to 0.31,

0.76 to 1.0, and 1.13 to 54.25, respectively, with a cutoff

value of 200 ng/mL [159]. In a meta-analysis, AFP with a

cutoff value of 200 ng/mL showed a better combined LR?

than with that of 20 ng/mL (5.85 vs. 2.45). The cutoff

value of AFP should be set at 200 ng/mL instead of 20 ng/

mL in the diagnosis of HCC.

Des-c-carboxyprothrombin

Des-c-carboxyprothrombin, also known as prothrombin

induced by vitamin K absence-II, is an abnormal pro-

thrombin protein that is increased in the serum of HCC

patients. Since the report by Liebman et al. [171], DCP has

been recognized as not only a highly specific marker for

HCC but also a predictor of prognosis of HCC patients

[172, 173]. According to the systematic review, the sensi-

tivity, specificity, and LR? of DCP in HCC smaller than

5 cm in diameter ranged from 0.14 to 0.54, 0.95 to 0.99,

and 6.86 to 29.7, respectively, with a cutoff value of

40 mAU/mL and 0.07 to 0.56, 0.72 to 1.0, and 3.56 to 13.0,

respectively, with a cutoff value of 100 mAU/mL [159]. In

the meta-analysis, DCP with a cutoff value of 40 mAU/mL

showed a better combined LR? than with that of

100 mAU/mL (12.60 vs. 4.91).

Lens culinaris agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP

AFP-L3 is a fucosylated variant of AFP that reacts with lens

culinaris agglutinin A and can differentiate an increase in

AFP due to HCC from that in patients with benign liver

disease [174–176]. According to the systematic review, the

sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP-L3 in HCC smaller

than 5 cm in diameter ranged from 0.22 to 0.33, 0.93 to 0.94,

and 4.63 to 30.8, respectively, with a cutoff value of 10%

and 0.21 to 0.49, 0.94 to 1.0, and 8.06 to 45.1, respectively,

with a cutoff value of 15% [159]. In the meta-analysis, AFP-

L3 with a cutoff value of 15% earns better combined LR?

than with a cutoff value of 10% (13.1 vs. 4.89).

Glypican-3

GPC3 is a heparan sulfate proteoglycan anchored to the

plasma membrane. It has been reported that GPC3 mes-

senger RNA levels are increased in HCC [177, 178]. To

date, a lot of studies reported the usefulness of GPC3 in the

differential diagnosis of HCC. However, the vast majority

of reports were based on the immunohistochemical studies.

Capurro et al. [164] reported sensitivity of 0.53 and spec-

ificity of 0.95 with a cutoff value of 117 ng/mL on a study

of serum samples from 53 healthy individuals and 71

patients with hepatitis or HCC. More evidence is needed to

recommend GPC3 in daily practice.

Combination of tumor markers

Simultaneous measurement of tumor markers improves

sensitivity without decreasing specificity when they have a
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costs and ready accessibility [190]. US as a screening test

in HBsAg carriers showed a sensitivity of 71% and a

specificity of 93%, but its positive predictive value is only

14% [191]. Some reports suggest the use of new techniques

such as CT or MRI as promising alternative surveillance

tools [192, 193]. However, CT and MRI are not appropriate

surveillance tests because they are too expensive, invasive

(radiation with CT or intravenous injection), and have

limited availability in community setting [194]. Additional

use of dynamic CT or dynamic MRI is recommended in

patients undergoing HCC screening while awaiting liver

transplantation because it may be associated with the

greatest gain in life expectancy [195–197].

Once a screening test result is abnormal or there is a

clinical suspicion of HCC, imaging is very important for

the diagnosis and staging of this tumor. The most reliable

diagnostic tests are triple-phase, helical CT and triple-

phase, dynamic, contrast-enhanced MRI, whereas hepatic

angiography or angioassisted CT [CT hepatic arteriography

(CTHA) and CT during arterial portography (CTAP)] has

fallen out of favor in most practice settings except in Japan

[198, 199]. The evaluation of blood supply in a hepato-

cellular nodule is extremely important to characterize the

lesion because there are sequential changes in the supply-

ing vessels and hemodynamic state during hepatocarcino-

genesis [200]. Studies based on the findings at CTAP and

CTHA with pathologic correlation have shown that as the

grade of malignancy within the nodules evolves, there is

gradual reduction of the normal hepatic arterial and portal

venous supply to the nodule followed by an increase in the

abnormal arterial supply via newly formed abnormal

arteries (neoangiogenesis) [201]. The hallmark of HCC

during CT scan or MRI is the presence of arterial

enhancement followed by washout of the tumor in the

portal-venous and/or delayed phases [202]. The presence of

arterial enhancement followed by washout has a sensitivity

and specificity of 90 and 95%, respectively. However, 71%

of patients with HCC will have arterial enhancement and

washout on more than one test, whereas the rest do not

have these features and, therefore, will require liver biopsy

for the diagnosis of HCC [202].

A study of systematic review on the accuracies of US,

spiral CT, and MRI in diagnosing HCC in patients with

chronic liver disease revealed that the pooled estimates of

the 14 US studies showed a sensitivity of 60% and speci-

ficity of 97%; for the ten CT studies, sensitivity was 68%

and specificity 93%; and for the nine MRI studies, sensi-

tivity was 81% and specificity 85% [203]. The operative

characteristics of CT are comparable, whereas MRI is more

sensitive. The performance of CT and MRI is affected

by the size of the lesions [204, 205]. Although CT and

MRI are reported to have a sensitivity of 60–94.4% and

58.5–93%, respectively, in tumors larger than 1 cm, their

sensitivities for detecting tumors smaller than 1 cm are

reduced by 33–45 and 33–67%, respectively [204, 206–

208]. Furthermore, small, arterially enhancing nodules are

common in the cirrhotic liver, and majority of these nod-

ules are benign [209–211]. Therefore, the most important

issue remains the identification of small tumors because

curative treatments can be optimally applied to improve

outcome [212, 213]. If left alone, these tumors can grow

aggressively and invasion can occur before tumors reach

the 2-cm cutoff size for small HCC [202]. Thus, every

attempt, including imaging follow-up or biopsy, should be

made to characterize these nodules [205].

More recently, contrast agents other than gadolinium-

based contrast media have been used for imaging HCC.

Superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) particles used alone

[214] or in conjunction with gadolinium-based contrast

agents [215–217] have been shown to be highly sensitive

for the detection of HCC, particularly for small tumors.

The reported sensitivity of double-contrast MRI (SPIO and

gadolinium) for the detection of HCC measuring 1– 2 cm

in diameter is 92% [215, 216]. Several studies demon-

strated that SPIO-enhanced MRI is useful in differentiating

small HCCs from small, arterially enhancing pseudolesion

[214, 218]. When considering only studies with whole-liver

explant, the highest performance was achieved using

double-contrast liver MRI with both gadolinium and SPIO,

with sensitivity ranging from 78 to 80%, compared with

multidetector-row CT (MDCT) with 65–79%, SPIO-

enhanced MRI with 66–82% and dynamic MRI with

55–95% [204]. A more recent study of MRI with explant

pathologic correlation demonstrated that gadobenate di-

meglumine, which is a hepatobiliary agent, enhanced MRI

has a sensitivity of 80–85% and a positive predictive value

of 65–66% in the detection of HCC but is of limited value

for detecting and characterizing lesions smaller than 1 cm

[219].

Hypovascular nodules associated with liver cirrhosis

include low- or high-grade dysplastic nodules (HGDN),

early HCCs, and well-differentiated HCCs [201, 220–

222].There are significant overlaps in enhancement pat-

terns on dynamic CT or dynamic MRI and in signal

intensity on T2-weighted images [200, 201, 205]. Indeed,

the noninvasive diagnostic criteria based on arterial

hypervascularization in contrast-enhanced imaging tech-

niques, published by the European Association for the

study of the liver (EASL), are satisfied in only 61% of

small nodules in cirrhosis [223]. Furthermore, imaging of

1- to 2-cm nodules would miss the diagnosis of HCC in up

to 38% of cases. More recently, when hypovascular nod-

ules are detected by MDCT and dynamic MRI, the

guidelines published by the Japan Society of Hepatology

recommend the use of Sonazoid-enhanced US and SPIO-

enhanced MRI [224]. When uptake by Kupffer cells is
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weak association. Sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP

and DCP in small HCCs were 0.48, 0.99, and 48 with a

cutoff value of 200 ng/mL for AFP and 40 mAU/mL for

DCP [179].

Ultrasonography

Recommendations

Ultrasonography is a screening test and not a diagnostic test for

confirmation (2b, B).

Contrast-enhanced US (CEUS) is as sensitive as dynamic CT or

dynamic MRI in the diagnosis of HCC (2b, B).

The evaluation of intranodular hemodynamics is

important for the diagnosis of hepatic malignancies

because the pathologic findings of hepatic malignancies are

closely related to intranodular hemodynamics. B-mode US

is useful for the screening of liver diseases but cannot

demonstrate tumor vascularity. Color Doppler imaging

reveals the arterial pulsating flows, such as a basket pattern

flow and a ‘‘spot’’ pattern flow, for hepatic tumor differ-

entiation [180, 181]. However, color Doppler US does not

detect pulsatile flow in some HCCs. The reasons for this

are as follows: first, color Doppler US cannot detect flows

that are perpendicular to the sound field [182]. Second, the

technique uses an estimate of the mean Doppler frequency

shift at a particular position. On the contrary, power

Doppler imaging measures the Doppler energy, which is

based on the integrated power of the Doppler signal instead

of its mean Doppler frequency shift. Some studies reported

that power Doppler sonography was more sensitive for the

depiction of blood vessels than color Doppler imaging

[182, 183]. These techniques are noninvasive and inex-

pensive; however, they have some limitations including a

low sensitivity of detecting the microflow in the nodules.

Efforts have been made to improve both sonography

equipment and contrast agents to detect flow in tumors with

more sensitivity [184, 185]. Sonography with an intra-

arterial CO2 microbubble contrast agent enables the

detection of intratumoral hemodynamics. The differential

diagnosis of hepatic tumors has become possible with

contrast-enhanced, harmonic US based on tumor vascu-

larity [186]. CEUS using Levovist bubbles involves the use

of a nonlinear backscatter property of the resonant micro-

bubbles produced by an intravenously administered con-

trast agent; it allows microflow imaging of nodules and

eliminates clutter signals. However, Levovist bubbles

easily collapse by ultrasound wave emission because of its

fragile property. Therefore, Levovist-enhanced harmonic

US images are basically obtained intermittently, and real-

time images can be obtained within a short period of time

at an early vascular phase and Kupffer imaging in the

postvascular phase by a single sweep scan of the liver.

With the development of second-generation contrast

media such as SonoVue or Sonazoid, which are made of a

hard shell containing bubbles, contrast-enhanced, harmonic

US has entered a new era. SonoVue and Sonazoid produce

stable, nonlinear oscillations in the low-power acoustic

field (i.e., low mechanical index) and supply great details

of the second harmonic signals in real time. These contrast

agents provide detailed perfusion features of the micro-

vascular bed of the liver parenchyma and tumor during the

vascular phase. Moreover, Kupffer imaging in the post-

vascular phase, which is stable for at least 3 h after

injection and tolerable for multiple scanning, can be

obtained in the low-power acoustic field because Sonazoid

microbubbles are phagocytosed by Kupffer cells [187].

D’Onofrio et al. [188] reported that SonoVue-enhanced

US detected hepatic malignancy as defects in the sinusoidal

phase, with a sensitivity of 85%, specificity of 88%, posi-

tive predictive value of 92%, and negative predictive value

of 77%. In our study, Sonazoid-enhanced harmonic US

detected hepatic malignancy with a sensitivity of 95%

(208/219), specificity of 93.3% (28/30), positive predictive

value of 99% (208/210), and negative predictive value of

97.4% (38/39). These favorable results can be attributed to

the characteristic features of Kupffer imaging.

Hatanaka et al. [189] reported that intranodular vascu-

larity was detected in 99.4% of HCCs on contrast-

enhanced, harmonic US. In the remaining 0.6% of HCCs,

no blood signal was detected. In contrast, 98.9% of HCCs

showed hyper- or isoperfusion on dynamic CT. Most of the

HCCs showed HCC perfusion patterns on contrast-

enhanced, harmonic US. The sensitivity and specificity of

the HCC pattern were 96.6 and 94.4%, respectively. The

positive and negative predictive values of this pattern were

97.7 and 91.9%, respectively.

SonoVue- or Sonazoid-enhanced harmonic US is a

promising technique for the noninvasive characterization

of hepatic tumors on the basis of the presence/absence of

the characteristic features of each tumor type.

CT, MRI, and other imaging modalities

Recommendations

Dynamic CT or dynamic MRI is recommended as a first-line

diagnostic tool for HCC when a screening test result is abnormal

(1a, A).

Hallmark of HCC during CT scan or MRI is the presence of arterial

enhancement, followed by washout of the tumor in the portal-

venous and/or delayed phases (1b, A).

Detection and characterization of focal lesions in the

liver are critical for screening patients with chronic liver

disease. US is the most widely used modality for HCC

screening and surveillance, largely due to its relatively low
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costs and ready accessibility [190]. US as a screening test

in HBsAg carriers showed a sensitivity of 71% and a

specificity of 93%, but its positive predictive value is only

14% [191]. Some reports suggest the use of new techniques

such as CT or MRI as promising alternative surveillance

tools [192, 193]. However, CT and MRI are not appropriate

surveillance tests because they are too expensive, invasive

(radiation with CT or intravenous injection), and have

limited availability in community setting [194]. Additional

use of dynamic CT or dynamic MRI is recommended in

patients undergoing HCC screening while awaiting liver

transplantation because it may be associated with the

greatest gain in life expectancy [195–197].

Once a screening test result is abnormal or there is a

clinical suspicion of HCC, imaging is very important for

the diagnosis and staging of this tumor. The most reliable

diagnostic tests are triple-phase, helical CT and triple-

phase, dynamic, contrast-enhanced MRI, whereas hepatic

angiography or angioassisted CT [CT hepatic arteriography

(CTHA) and CT during arterial portography (CTAP)] has

fallen out of favor in most practice settings except in Japan

[198, 199]. The evaluation of blood supply in a hepato-

cellular nodule is extremely important to characterize the

lesion because there are sequential changes in the supply-

ing vessels and hemodynamic state during hepatocarcino-

genesis [200]. Studies based on the findings at CTAP and

CTHA with pathologic correlation have shown that as the

grade of malignancy within the nodules evolves, there is

gradual reduction of the normal hepatic arterial and portal

venous supply to the nodule followed by an increase in the

abnormal arterial supply via newly formed abnormal

arteries (neoangiogenesis) [201]. The hallmark of HCC

during CT scan or MRI is the presence of arterial

enhancement followed by washout of the tumor in the

portal-venous and/or delayed phases [202]. The presence of

arterial enhancement followed by washout has a sensitivity

and specificity of 90 and 95%, respectively. However, 71%

of patients with HCC will have arterial enhancement and

washout on more than one test, whereas the rest do not

have these features and, therefore, will require liver biopsy

for the diagnosis of HCC [202].

A study of systematic review on the accuracies of US,

spiral CT, and MRI in diagnosing HCC in patients with

chronic liver disease revealed that the pooled estimates of

the 14 US studies showed a sensitivity of 60% and speci-

ficity of 97%; for the ten CT studies, sensitivity was 68%

and specificity 93%; and for the nine MRI studies, sensi-

tivity was 81% and specificity 85% [203]. The operative

characteristics of CT are comparable, whereas MRI is more

sensitive. The performance of CT and MRI is affected

by the size of the lesions [204, 205]. Although CT and

MRI are reported to have a sensitivity of 60–94.4% and

58.5–93%, respectively, in tumors larger than 1 cm, their

sensitivities for detecting tumors smaller than 1 cm are

reduced by 33–45 and 33–67%, respectively [204, 206–

208]. Furthermore, small, arterially enhancing nodules are

common in the cirrhotic liver, and majority of these nod-

ules are benign [209–211]. Therefore, the most important

issue remains the identification of small tumors because

curative treatments can be optimally applied to improve

outcome [212, 213]. If left alone, these tumors can grow

aggressively and invasion can occur before tumors reach

the 2-cm cutoff size for small HCC [202]. Thus, every

attempt, including imaging follow-up or biopsy, should be

made to characterize these nodules [205].

More recently, contrast agents other than gadolinium-

based contrast media have been used for imaging HCC.

Superparamagnetic iron oxide (SPIO) particles used alone

[214] or in conjunction with gadolinium-based contrast

agents [215–217] have been shown to be highly sensitive

for the detection of HCC, particularly for small tumors.

The reported sensitivity of double-contrast MRI (SPIO and

gadolinium) for the detection of HCC measuring 1– 2 cm

in diameter is 92% [215, 216]. Several studies demon-

strated that SPIO-enhanced MRI is useful in differentiating

small HCCs from small, arterially enhancing pseudolesion

[214, 218]. When considering only studies with whole-liver

explant, the highest performance was achieved using

double-contrast liver MRI with both gadolinium and SPIO,

with sensitivity ranging from 78 to 80%, compared with

multidetector-row CT (MDCT) with 65–79%, SPIO-

enhanced MRI with 66–82% and dynamic MRI with

55–95% [204]. A more recent study of MRI with explant

pathologic correlation demonstrated that gadobenate di-

meglumine, which is a hepatobiliary agent, enhanced MRI

has a sensitivity of 80–85% and a positive predictive value

of 65–66% in the detection of HCC but is of limited value

for detecting and characterizing lesions smaller than 1 cm

[219].

Hypovascular nodules associated with liver cirrhosis

include low- or high-grade dysplastic nodules (HGDN),

early HCCs, and well-differentiated HCCs [201, 220–

222].There are significant overlaps in enhancement pat-

terns on dynamic CT or dynamic MRI and in signal

intensity on T2-weighted images [200, 201, 205]. Indeed,

the noninvasive diagnostic criteria based on arterial

hypervascularization in contrast-enhanced imaging tech-

niques, published by the European Association for the

study of the liver (EASL), are satisfied in only 61% of

small nodules in cirrhosis [223]. Furthermore, imaging of

1- to 2-cm nodules would miss the diagnosis of HCC in up

to 38% of cases. More recently, when hypovascular nod-

ules are detected by MDCT and dynamic MRI, the

guidelines published by the Japan Society of Hepatology

recommend the use of Sonazoid-enhanced US and SPIO-

enhanced MRI [224]. When uptake by Kupffer cells is
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weak association. Sensitivity, specificity, and LR? of AFP

and DCP in small HCCs were 0.48, 0.99, and 48 with a

cutoff value of 200 ng/mL for AFP and 40 mAU/mL for

DCP [179].

Ultrasonography

Recommendations

Ultrasonography is a screening test and not a diagnostic test for

confirmation (2b, B).

Contrast-enhanced US (CEUS) is as sensitive as dynamic CT or

dynamic MRI in the diagnosis of HCC (2b, B).

The evaluation of intranodular hemodynamics is

important for the diagnosis of hepatic malignancies

because the pathologic findings of hepatic malignancies are

closely related to intranodular hemodynamics. B-mode US

is useful for the screening of liver diseases but cannot

demonstrate tumor vascularity. Color Doppler imaging

reveals the arterial pulsating flows, such as a basket pattern

flow and a ‘‘spot’’ pattern flow, for hepatic tumor differ-

entiation [180, 181]. However, color Doppler US does not

detect pulsatile flow in some HCCs. The reasons for this

are as follows: first, color Doppler US cannot detect flows

that are perpendicular to the sound field [182]. Second, the

technique uses an estimate of the mean Doppler frequency

shift at a particular position. On the contrary, power

Doppler imaging measures the Doppler energy, which is

based on the integrated power of the Doppler signal instead

of its mean Doppler frequency shift. Some studies reported

that power Doppler sonography was more sensitive for the

depiction of blood vessels than color Doppler imaging

[182, 183]. These techniques are noninvasive and inex-

pensive; however, they have some limitations including a

low sensitivity of detecting the microflow in the nodules.

Efforts have been made to improve both sonography

equipment and contrast agents to detect flow in tumors with

more sensitivity [184, 185]. Sonography with an intra-

arterial CO2 microbubble contrast agent enables the

detection of intratumoral hemodynamics. The differential

diagnosis of hepatic tumors has become possible with

contrast-enhanced, harmonic US based on tumor vascu-

larity [186]. CEUS using Levovist bubbles involves the use

of a nonlinear backscatter property of the resonant micro-

bubbles produced by an intravenously administered con-

trast agent; it allows microflow imaging of nodules and

eliminates clutter signals. However, Levovist bubbles

easily collapse by ultrasound wave emission because of its

fragile property. Therefore, Levovist-enhanced harmonic

US images are basically obtained intermittently, and real-

time images can be obtained within a short period of time

at an early vascular phase and Kupffer imaging in the

postvascular phase by a single sweep scan of the liver.

With the development of second-generation contrast

media such as SonoVue or Sonazoid, which are made of a

hard shell containing bubbles, contrast-enhanced, harmonic

US has entered a new era. SonoVue and Sonazoid produce

stable, nonlinear oscillations in the low-power acoustic

field (i.e., low mechanical index) and supply great details

of the second harmonic signals in real time. These contrast

agents provide detailed perfusion features of the micro-

vascular bed of the liver parenchyma and tumor during the

vascular phase. Moreover, Kupffer imaging in the post-

vascular phase, which is stable for at least 3 h after

injection and tolerable for multiple scanning, can be

obtained in the low-power acoustic field because Sonazoid

microbubbles are phagocytosed by Kupffer cells [187].

D’Onofrio et al. [188] reported that SonoVue-enhanced

US detected hepatic malignancy as defects in the sinusoidal

phase, with a sensitivity of 85%, specificity of 88%, posi-

tive predictive value of 92%, and negative predictive value

of 77%. In our study, Sonazoid-enhanced harmonic US

detected hepatic malignancy with a sensitivity of 95%

(208/219), specificity of 93.3% (28/30), positive predictive

value of 99% (208/210), and negative predictive value of

97.4% (38/39). These favorable results can be attributed to

the characteristic features of Kupffer imaging.

Hatanaka et al. [189] reported that intranodular vascu-

larity was detected in 99.4% of HCCs on contrast-

enhanced, harmonic US. In the remaining 0.6% of HCCs,

no blood signal was detected. In contrast, 98.9% of HCCs

showed hyper- or isoperfusion on dynamic CT. Most of the

HCCs showed HCC perfusion patterns on contrast-

enhanced, harmonic US. The sensitivity and specificity of

the HCC pattern were 96.6 and 94.4%, respectively. The

positive and negative predictive values of this pattern were

97.7 and 91.9%, respectively.

SonoVue- or Sonazoid-enhanced harmonic US is a

promising technique for the noninvasive characterization

of hepatic tumors on the basis of the presence/absence of

the characteristic features of each tumor type.

CT, MRI, and other imaging modalities

Recommendations

Dynamic CT or dynamic MRI is recommended as a first-line

diagnostic tool for HCC when a screening test result is abnormal

(1a, A).

Hallmark of HCC during CT scan or MRI is the presence of arterial

enhancement, followed by washout of the tumor in the portal-

venous and/or delayed phases (1b, A).

Detection and characterization of focal lesions in the

liver are critical for screening patients with chronic liver

disease. US is the most widely used modality for HCC

screening and surveillance, largely due to its relatively low
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On the basis of this finding, lesions detected as hypo-

vascular nodules by MDCT and dynamic MRI should be

subjected to Sonazoid- or Levovist-enhanced US (CEUS)

and/or SPIO-enhanced MRI in the diagnostic algorithm for

nodules. CEUS is more sensitive for detecting arterial

vascularity of target nodules than dynamic CT or dynamic

MRI [189, 243]. Thus, hypovascular nodules on dynamic

CT may be diagnosed by CEUS. When uptake by Kupffer

cells is reduced in the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced

MRI and CEUS, malignancy should be highly suspected.

Although uptake is noted on SPIO-enhanced MRI, arterial

blood flow may be increased in some cases on CEUS.

When CTHA/CTAP is not available, such nodules should

be closely followed up.

When Sonazoid or Levovist is used for CEUS, its

combination with MDCT increases the accuracy of

detecting intranodular arterial vascularity compared with

that by a single method. Addition of the postvascular phase

(Kupffer phase) allows an assumption of the degree of

malignancy based on Kupffer function [189, 225, 244].

On the basis of this finding, when uptake is reduced in

the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced MRI or Kupffer phase

of CEUS in nodules not depicted as hypervascular lesions

by MDCT or dynamic MRI, the nodules should basically

be regarded as HCC.

When uptake is noted on SPIO-enhanced MRI, close

follow-up should be performed. When SPIO-enhanced

MRI detects uptake and CEUS detects a malignant finding,

i.e., increased arterial blood flow, the lesion should be

regarded as malignant (Fig. 2).

Treatment

Liver resection and transplantation

Recommendations

Liver resection is a first-line curative treatment of solitary or

multifocal HCC confined to the liver, anatomically respectable, and

with satisfactory liver function reserve (2b, B)

Liver transplantation for HCC provides the best curative treatment of

solitary HCC 5 or less cm or 3 or less tumor nodules, each 3 or less

cm (Milan criteria) associated with Child-Pugh (C-P) class C

cirrhosis (2b, B).

Bridge therapy using local ablation or chemoembolization may

reduce dropout rate with long waiting time of more than 6 months,

but there is no proven benefit in long-term survival or downstaging

to allow expanded indication (2b, B).

Liver resection

Hepatic resection has been the mainstay of curative treat-

ment of HCC. Like surgical treatment of other cancers,

surgical resection has never been compared with conser-

vative or drug treatment in the management of HCC, but

the survival data of resection from cohort studies are so

compelling that it is unethical nowadays to consider such a

trial. However, there is still some controversy regarding the

indications for resection of HCC. HCC with diameter of

less than 5 cm is regarded by some as the best candidate for

resection because of increased risk of additional nodules or

vascular invasion and consequently incomplete resection

Fig. 1 Diagnostic algorithm of

hypervascular HCC
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reduced in the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced MRI,

malignancy should be highly suspected [214, 225, 226].

Other imaging modalities

The less invasive imaging studies including dynamic CT,

MRI, and CEUS have replaced conventional angiography

for the diagnosis of HCC, except during chemoemboliza-

tion of tumors or embolization for ruptured HCC. CTHA

and CTAP have been used for preoperative evaluation of

HCC, although they are uncommonly used except in Japan

[227–229]. However, the benefit of CTHA and CTAP

compared with MRI for the diagnosis of HCC is not yet

clear because it is more invasive than MRI and does not

appear to be more accurate than MRI [230]. The role of

positron emission tomography (PET) in the diagnostic and

staging evaluation of HCC still remains uncertain. Several

studies have suggested a role for [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose

(FDG)-PET scanning for the detection of primary HCCs,

tumor staging, assessing response to therapy, and for pre-

dicting prognosis [231–233]. HCCs accumulate FDG to

varying degrees (only 55–65% of tumors give a positive

result by PET scanning), limiting the sensitivity of PET for

primary tumors [234, 235]. However, FDG-PET seems to

be a useful imaging modality for identifying extrahepatic

metastases, although sensitivity is limited for lesions 1 cm

or smaller [231, 236].

Diagnostic algorithm

Recommendations

Typical HCC can be diagnosed by imaging regardless of the size if a

typical vascular pattern, i.e., arterial enhancement with portal-

venous washout, is obtained on dynamic CT, dynamic MRI, or

CEUS (2b, B).

Nodular lesions show an atypical imaging pattern, such as iso- or

hypovascular in the arterial phase or arterial hypervascularity alone

without portal-venous washout, should undergo further

examinations (2b, B).

Diagnostic algorithm of hypervascular HCC

Many institutions use US for screening tumors and

MDCT or dynamic MRI for subsequent examinations.

When a lesion is intensely enhanced in the early arterial

phase and becomes low attenuation in the equilibrium

phase, it may not be problematic to diagnose the lesion as

HCC, but ruling out benign hypervascular lesions, such as

focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH), and arterioportal (A-P)

shunt is necessary for which uptake by Kupffer cells

is best detected by SPIO-enhanced MRI or Sonazoid/

Levovist-enhanced US. When high SPIO-enhanced MRI

signals or a defect in the Kupffer phase of Sonazoid/

Levovist-enhanced US is confirmed, the lesion is diag-

nosed as HCC.

When a lesion shows low attenuation in the equilibrium

phase, although not intensely enhanced in the early arterial

phase on MDCT, it is sometimes possible that it is a

hypervascular HCC if a more sensitive tool can be used;

thus, Sonazoid/Levovist-enhanced US is necessary.

Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic

acid MRI is a choice of test that is useful to differentiate

HCC (even early HCC) from DN. For hypervascular nod-

ules, it is necessary to rule out pseudo tumors, such as A-P

shunt, and benign hypervascular lesions (FNH, adenoma,

or angiomyolipoma), which usually require a biopsy. It has

been reported that SPIO-enhanced MRI or CEUS may omit

procedures such as CTHA, CTAP, and the most sensitive

tools in diagnosing HCC and biopsy because their diag-

nostic ability for HCC is equivalent to CTHA/CTAP [237]

(Fig. 1).

Diagnostic algorithm of hypovascular HCC

Among nodular lesions associated with liver cirrhosis,

various nodules, such as low-grade dysplastic nodules

(LGDN), which are considered to be precancerous lesions,

HGDN, early HCC, and nodule-in-nodule liver cancer, are

included as hypovascular nodules [220, 221, 238].

The most sensitive modality capable of objectively

depicting the early carcinogenesis process among cur-

rently available imaging systems is (1) CTAP, followed

by (2) CTHA [239, 240], (3) CEUS [241–243], and (4)

SPIO-enhanced MRI [225, 244]. Portal blood flow may be

maintained in some cases of DN and early HCC but

reduced in other nodules, although the pathology remains

because of early HCC, in which arterial blood flow has

not yet increased. CTAP may detect the earliest initial

change of HCC. The second earliest initial carcinogenic

change is detected by CTHA or CEUS as an increase in

intranodular arterial blood flow. However, both CTHA

and CTAP are commonly performed in some countries

only. In majority of Asia-Pacific region, CTHA and CTAP

are not common diagnostic tests. Hypervascular lesions

depicted as nodule-in-nodule or as entire hypervascular

nodules can be interpreted as advanced cancer, although

they are small.

MDCT and dynamic MRI are sensitive for the detec-

tion of arterial blood flow but are incapable of detecting

arterial vascularity in some nodules depending on the

acquisition timing, tumor location, and liver function;

although the lesions are hypervascular on CEUS. Nodules

intensely enhanced on MDCT and dynamic MRI can be

assumed to already exhibit high intensity on T2-weighted

MRI.
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On the basis of this finding, lesions detected as hypo-

vascular nodules by MDCT and dynamic MRI should be

subjected to Sonazoid- or Levovist-enhanced US (CEUS)

and/or SPIO-enhanced MRI in the diagnostic algorithm for

nodules. CEUS is more sensitive for detecting arterial

vascularity of target nodules than dynamic CT or dynamic

MRI [189, 243]. Thus, hypovascular nodules on dynamic

CT may be diagnosed by CEUS. When uptake by Kupffer

cells is reduced in the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced

MRI and CEUS, malignancy should be highly suspected.

Although uptake is noted on SPIO-enhanced MRI, arterial

blood flow may be increased in some cases on CEUS.

When CTHA/CTAP is not available, such nodules should

be closely followed up.

When Sonazoid or Levovist is used for CEUS, its

combination with MDCT increases the accuracy of

detecting intranodular arterial vascularity compared with

that by a single method. Addition of the postvascular phase

(Kupffer phase) allows an assumption of the degree of

malignancy based on Kupffer function [189, 225, 244].

On the basis of this finding, when uptake is reduced in

the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced MRI or Kupffer phase

of CEUS in nodules not depicted as hypervascular lesions

by MDCT or dynamic MRI, the nodules should basically

be regarded as HCC.

When uptake is noted on SPIO-enhanced MRI, close

follow-up should be performed. When SPIO-enhanced

MRI detects uptake and CEUS detects a malignant finding,

i.e., increased arterial blood flow, the lesion should be

regarded as malignant (Fig. 2).

Treatment

Liver resection and transplantation

Recommendations

Liver resection is a first-line curative treatment of solitary or

multifocal HCC confined to the liver, anatomically respectable, and

with satisfactory liver function reserve (2b, B)

Liver transplantation for HCC provides the best curative treatment of

solitary HCC 5 or less cm or 3 or less tumor nodules, each 3 or less

cm (Milan criteria) associated with Child-Pugh (C-P) class C

cirrhosis (2b, B).

Bridge therapy using local ablation or chemoembolization may

reduce dropout rate with long waiting time of more than 6 months,

but there is no proven benefit in long-term survival or downstaging

to allow expanded indication (2b, B).

Liver resection

Hepatic resection has been the mainstay of curative treat-

ment of HCC. Like surgical treatment of other cancers,

surgical resection has never been compared with conser-

vative or drug treatment in the management of HCC, but

the survival data of resection from cohort studies are so

compelling that it is unethical nowadays to consider such a

trial. However, there is still some controversy regarding the

indications for resection of HCC. HCC with diameter of

less than 5 cm is regarded by some as the best candidate for

resection because of increased risk of additional nodules or

vascular invasion and consequently incomplete resection

Fig. 1 Diagnostic algorithm of

hypervascular HCC
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reduced in the Kupffer phase of SPIO-enhanced MRI,

malignancy should be highly suspected [214, 225, 226].

Other imaging modalities

The less invasive imaging studies including dynamic CT,

MRI, and CEUS have replaced conventional angiography

for the diagnosis of HCC, except during chemoemboliza-

tion of tumors or embolization for ruptured HCC. CTHA

and CTAP have been used for preoperative evaluation of

HCC, although they are uncommonly used except in Japan

[227–229]. However, the benefit of CTHA and CTAP

compared with MRI for the diagnosis of HCC is not yet

clear because it is more invasive than MRI and does not

appear to be more accurate than MRI [230]. The role of

positron emission tomography (PET) in the diagnostic and

staging evaluation of HCC still remains uncertain. Several

studies have suggested a role for [18F]fluorodeoxyglucose

(FDG)-PET scanning for the detection of primary HCCs,

tumor staging, assessing response to therapy, and for pre-

dicting prognosis [231–233]. HCCs accumulate FDG to

varying degrees (only 55–65% of tumors give a positive

result by PET scanning), limiting the sensitivity of PET for

primary tumors [234, 235]. However, FDG-PET seems to

be a useful imaging modality for identifying extrahepatic

metastases, although sensitivity is limited for lesions 1 cm

or smaller [231, 236].

Diagnostic algorithm

Recommendations

Typical HCC can be diagnosed by imaging regardless of the size if a

typical vascular pattern, i.e., arterial enhancement with portal-

venous washout, is obtained on dynamic CT, dynamic MRI, or

CEUS (2b, B).

Nodular lesions show an atypical imaging pattern, such as iso- or

hypovascular in the arterial phase or arterial hypervascularity alone

without portal-venous washout, should undergo further

examinations (2b, B).

Diagnostic algorithm of hypervascular HCC

Many institutions use US for screening tumors and

MDCT or dynamic MRI for subsequent examinations.

When a lesion is intensely enhanced in the early arterial

phase and becomes low attenuation in the equilibrium

phase, it may not be problematic to diagnose the lesion as

HCC, but ruling out benign hypervascular lesions, such as

focal nodular hyperplasia (FNH), and arterioportal (A-P)

shunt is necessary for which uptake by Kupffer cells

is best detected by SPIO-enhanced MRI or Sonazoid/

Levovist-enhanced US. When high SPIO-enhanced MRI

signals or a defect in the Kupffer phase of Sonazoid/

Levovist-enhanced US is confirmed, the lesion is diag-

nosed as HCC.

When a lesion shows low attenuation in the equilibrium

phase, although not intensely enhanced in the early arterial

phase on MDCT, it is sometimes possible that it is a

hypervascular HCC if a more sensitive tool can be used;

thus, Sonazoid/Levovist-enhanced US is necessary.

Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic

acid MRI is a choice of test that is useful to differentiate

HCC (even early HCC) from DN. For hypervascular nod-

ules, it is necessary to rule out pseudo tumors, such as A-P

shunt, and benign hypervascular lesions (FNH, adenoma,

or angiomyolipoma), which usually require a biopsy. It has

been reported that SPIO-enhanced MRI or CEUS may omit

procedures such as CTHA, CTAP, and the most sensitive

tools in diagnosing HCC and biopsy because their diag-

nostic ability for HCC is equivalent to CTHA/CTAP [237]

(Fig. 1).

Diagnostic algorithm of hypovascular HCC

Among nodular lesions associated with liver cirrhosis,

various nodules, such as low-grade dysplastic nodules

(LGDN), which are considered to be precancerous lesions,

HGDN, early HCC, and nodule-in-nodule liver cancer, are

included as hypovascular nodules [220, 221, 238].

The most sensitive modality capable of objectively

depicting the early carcinogenesis process among cur-

rently available imaging systems is (1) CTAP, followed

by (2) CTHA [239, 240], (3) CEUS [241–243], and (4)

SPIO-enhanced MRI [225, 244]. Portal blood flow may be

maintained in some cases of DN and early HCC but

reduced in other nodules, although the pathology remains

because of early HCC, in which arterial blood flow has

not yet increased. CTAP may detect the earliest initial

change of HCC. The second earliest initial carcinogenic

change is detected by CTHA or CEUS as an increase in

intranodular arterial blood flow. However, both CTHA

and CTAP are commonly performed in some countries

only. In majority of Asia-Pacific region, CTHA and CTAP

are not common diagnostic tests. Hypervascular lesions

depicted as nodule-in-nodule or as entire hypervascular

nodules can be interpreted as advanced cancer, although

they are small.

MDCT and dynamic MRI are sensitive for the detec-

tion of arterial blood flow but are incapable of detecting

arterial vascularity in some nodules depending on the

acquisition timing, tumor location, and liver function;

although the lesions are hypervascular on CEUS. Nodules

intensely enhanced on MDCT and dynamic MRI can be

assumed to already exhibit high intensity on T2-weighted

MRI.
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criterion of solitary tumor 6.5 or less cm or three or fewer

nodules with the largest lesion of 4.5 or less cm and total

tumor diameter of 8 or less cm for liver transplantation.

Their study showed that the long-term survival after trans-

plantation for such patients were similar to that of liver

transplantation for HCCs within the Milan criteria.

Although the expanded criteria have been supported by

some other studies [268], there are inadequate data in the

literature to validate the long-term survival results using

expanded criteria. Furthermore, it has to be noted that Yao’s

criteria were based on pathologic examination of explants

rather than preoperative radiological imaging, which often

underestimates the size of the tumor compared with mea-

surement of tumor size in the explants. Currently, most

centers worldwide still adopt Milan criteria in selection of

patients for liver transplantation.

With the improvement in surgical techniques and better

immunosuppressants to reduce the risk of graft rejection,

the hospital mortality rate is less than 5% in major centers

and the 5-year survival rate is about 60–75% [269–273].

Tumor recurrence after transplantation is lower than after

resection for small HCC, and the 5-year disease-free sur-

vival rate is about 60–70%. The most important adverse

prognostic factors of liver transplantation for HCC are the

presence of microscopic venous invasion and histopatho-

logic grading [272, 273]. Although the incidence of tumor

recurrence is much lower after liver transplantation com-

pared with partial hepatic resection, tumor recurrence is an

important cause of long-term mortality after liver trans-

plantation. Currently, there is no proven effective adjuvant

therapy to reduce the risk of tumor recurrence.

The overall survival benefit of liver transplantation has

been limited by the long waiting time for liver grafts for

HCC patients. An intention-to-treat analysis has revealed a

decrease in survival from 84 to 54% when the mean

waiting time increased from 62 to 162 days [270]. Bridge

treatments, including resection, percutaneous ablation, and

TACE are commonly adopted while patients are on the

waiting list to prevent tumor progression. However, the

evidence for benefit of such bridge therapies is limited to

retrospective case series, and it seems that bridge therapies

are more likely to offer a benefit in patients with waiting

time for grafts of more than 6 months [274]. Recently, live

donor liver transplantation has emerged as a solution to

shortage of liver grafts and is theoretically a more preferred

choice for HCC patients because the waiting time is sig-

nificantly reduced. However, the potential risk of donor

hepatectomy (0.3–0.5% mortality) and relatively higher

recipient complication (20–40%) need to be considered in

offering such treatment [275]. Furthermore, live donor

liver grafts are often small for size and the subsequent

acute-phase injury, regeneration, and angiogenesis might

increase the chance of tumor recurrence [276]. Whether

this has any clinical implication on the long-term survival

of patients with live donor liver transplantation remains

unclear.

Whether patients with C-P class A cirrhosis with pre-

served liver function and a small HCC of less than 5 cm in

diameter should be treated with transplantation or resection

is a controversial issue. Some authors recommended liver

transplantation for small HCC even in C-P class A cirrhosis

patients because of the superior, disease-free survival

results after transplantation, whereas others argue that

hepatic resection should be the first-line therapy for such

patients because of the similar overall survival results of

the two treatments and the shortage of organ donors [277].

Practically, it is difficult to perform a randomized trial

comparing the two approaches, and the applicability of

liver transplantation depends on local graft availability in

different institutions. In centers where graft shortage is a

severe problem, resection as first-line treatment followed

by salvage transplantation for recurrent tumors or liver

failure may be a reasonable strategy [278, 279].

Ablation

Recommendations

Local ablation is an acceptable alternative to resection for small HCC

(\3 cm) in C-P class A cirrhosis (2b, B).

Local ablation is a first-line treatment of unresectable, small HCC

with 3 or fewer nodules in C-P class A or B cirrhosis (2b, B).

Image-guided percutaneous ablation therapies, such as

percutaneous ethanol injection [280–282], microwave

coagulation [283], and radiofrequency ablation (RFA)

[284–286] have been widely performed on patients with

small HCC, generally for those with Child A or B cirrhosis

with three or fewer tumors each 3 cm or less in diameter.

They are potentially curative, minimally invasive, and

easily repeatable for recurrence. Percutaneous ethanol

injection was first reported in the early 1980s [280–282].

Survival rates of patients treated with percutaneous ethanol

injection have been reported to be 38–60% at 5 years [287–

290]. Local tumor progression rates after percutaneous

ethanol injection have been reported to be 6–31%

depending on the size of tumor [288, 289, 291, 292].

Percutaneous ethanol injection has been considered a safe

procedure, with mortality and morbidity rates of 0–3.2%

and 0–0.4%, respectively [289, 291, 293]. Percutaneous

microwave coagulation, in which the cancer tissue is

ablated by dielectric heat produced by microwave energy

emitted from the inserted 16-gauge, bipolar-type electrode,

was introduced into clinical practice in the 1990s and

reported to improve local tumor control [283].

Since the introduction of RFA in the 1990s [284, 285],

there has been a drastic shift from ethanol injection and
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with larger HCCs [245, 246]. However, it has been shown

that patients with a large solitary HCC are suitable for

successful resection and reasonable long-term survival

results can be achieved [247, 248]. The presence of mul-

tiple tumor nodules or vascular invasion in major intrahe-

patic venous branches may be associated with worse

prognosis; however, surgical resection is still considered

the best treatment in terms of long-term survival [249,

250]. Bilobar HCC was considered a contraindication for

resection, but recent studies suggest that patients with a

predominant mass in one lobe and one or two small tumor

nodules in the other lobe may benefit from combined

resection of the predominant tumor and ablation for the

contralateral nodules [251, 252]. The presence of distant

metastasis, main portal vein thrombosis, or inferior vena

cava thrombosis is a definite contraindication for resection.

Hepatic resection for HCC is associated with a hospital

mortality rate of less than 5% in major centers; however,

the complication rate remains high, around 30–40% in

large series [253–255]. Serious complications such as liver

failure, postoperative bleeding, and bile leak occur in

less than 5% of patients after hepatectomy nowadays

[253–255]. However, less severe complications such as

postoperative ascites, wound infection, and pneumonia

remain common. Recently, laparoscopic liver resection has

become popular, especially for minor resections or resec-

tion of the left lateral segment, and may reduce morbidity

of liver resection [256]. However, thus far, no randomized

trial comparing open and laparoscopic liver resection has

been reported. The 5-year survival after resection of HCC

is 35–50% in recent large cohort studies [257–259]. The

long-term survival after hepatic resection depends on

tumor characteristics. For small HCCs less than 5 cm in

diameter, the 5-year survival rate is about 70% [260, 261].

However, recurrence occurs in 50–80% of patients at

5 years after resection, which is the main and long-term

cause of deaths [262]. Despite several individual small

trials that have demonstrated potential benefit of some

adjuvant therapies, evidence from such trials is weak and

there is no well-proven effective adjuvant treatment to

prevent recurrence so far [263]. Aggressive management of

tumor recurrence by repeat resection, ablation, or transar-

terial chemoembolization (TACE) is currently the most

practical way to prolong patient survival [263, 264].

Liver transplantation

Orthotopic liver transplantation is theoretically the best

curative treatment of HCC patients because it involves the

widest possible resection margins for cancer, removes the

remnant liver at risk of malignant change, and restores

hepatic function. The results of transplantation for advanced

HCC have been disappointing, with a 5-year survival rate of

around 20%, due to a high incidence of recurrent tumors

presumably from circulating tumor cells associated with

large HCCs [265]. In contrast, liver transplantation is a

particularly effective treatment of patients with early HCC

but advanced C-P class B or C cirrhosis when other effec-

tive treatments cannot be offered. It is now well accepted

that C-P class C cirrhotic patients with solitary HCC of less

than 5 cm or fewer than 3 tumor nodules each of size less

than 3 cm and without radiological evidence of venous

invasion or distant metastasis should be treated by trans-

plantation [266]. These criteria, called Milan criteria, are

the most widely used criteria for the inclusion of HCC

patients for liver transplantation on the basis of which the 4-

year survival rate of up to 75% could be achieved, with a

recurrence rate lower than 15%. Although there have never

been any randomized studies comparing liver transplanta-

tion to conservative management or other treatments, liver

transplantation has been well accepted as treatment of

choice in small HCCs associated with severe cirrhosis on

the basis of the favorable survival observed in cohort

studies. Recently, Yao et al. [267] suggested an expanded

Fig. 2 Diagnostic algorithm of

hypovascular HCC
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criterion of solitary tumor 6.5 or less cm or three or fewer

nodules with the largest lesion of 4.5 or less cm and total

tumor diameter of 8 or less cm for liver transplantation.

Their study showed that the long-term survival after trans-

plantation for such patients were similar to that of liver

transplantation for HCCs within the Milan criteria.

Although the expanded criteria have been supported by

some other studies [268], there are inadequate data in the

literature to validate the long-term survival results using

expanded criteria. Furthermore, it has to be noted that Yao’s

criteria were based on pathologic examination of explants

rather than preoperative radiological imaging, which often

underestimates the size of the tumor compared with mea-

surement of tumor size in the explants. Currently, most

centers worldwide still adopt Milan criteria in selection of

patients for liver transplantation.

With the improvement in surgical techniques and better

immunosuppressants to reduce the risk of graft rejection,

the hospital mortality rate is less than 5% in major centers

and the 5-year survival rate is about 60–75% [269–273].

Tumor recurrence after transplantation is lower than after

resection for small HCC, and the 5-year disease-free sur-

vival rate is about 60–70%. The most important adverse

prognostic factors of liver transplantation for HCC are the

presence of microscopic venous invasion and histopatho-

logic grading [272, 273]. Although the incidence of tumor

recurrence is much lower after liver transplantation com-

pared with partial hepatic resection, tumor recurrence is an

important cause of long-term mortality after liver trans-

plantation. Currently, there is no proven effective adjuvant

therapy to reduce the risk of tumor recurrence.

The overall survival benefit of liver transplantation has

been limited by the long waiting time for liver grafts for

HCC patients. An intention-to-treat analysis has revealed a

decrease in survival from 84 to 54% when the mean

waiting time increased from 62 to 162 days [270]. Bridge

treatments, including resection, percutaneous ablation, and

TACE are commonly adopted while patients are on the

waiting list to prevent tumor progression. However, the

evidence for benefit of such bridge therapies is limited to

retrospective case series, and it seems that bridge therapies

are more likely to offer a benefit in patients with waiting

time for grafts of more than 6 months [274]. Recently, live

donor liver transplantation has emerged as a solution to

shortage of liver grafts and is theoretically a more preferred

choice for HCC patients because the waiting time is sig-

nificantly reduced. However, the potential risk of donor

hepatectomy (0.3–0.5% mortality) and relatively higher

recipient complication (20–40%) need to be considered in

offering such treatment [275]. Furthermore, live donor

liver grafts are often small for size and the subsequent

acute-phase injury, regeneration, and angiogenesis might

increase the chance of tumor recurrence [276]. Whether

this has any clinical implication on the long-term survival

of patients with live donor liver transplantation remains

unclear.

Whether patients with C-P class A cirrhosis with pre-

served liver function and a small HCC of less than 5 cm in

diameter should be treated with transplantation or resection

is a controversial issue. Some authors recommended liver

transplantation for small HCC even in C-P class A cirrhosis

patients because of the superior, disease-free survival

results after transplantation, whereas others argue that

hepatic resection should be the first-line therapy for such

patients because of the similar overall survival results of

the two treatments and the shortage of organ donors [277].

Practically, it is difficult to perform a randomized trial

comparing the two approaches, and the applicability of

liver transplantation depends on local graft availability in

different institutions. In centers where graft shortage is a

severe problem, resection as first-line treatment followed

by salvage transplantation for recurrent tumors or liver

failure may be a reasonable strategy [278, 279].

Ablation

Recommendations

Local ablation is an acceptable alternative to resection for small HCC

(\3 cm) in C-P class A cirrhosis (2b, B).

Local ablation is a first-line treatment of unresectable, small HCC

with 3 or fewer nodules in C-P class A or B cirrhosis (2b, B).

Image-guided percutaneous ablation therapies, such as

percutaneous ethanol injection [280–282], microwave

coagulation [283], and radiofrequency ablation (RFA)

[284–286] have been widely performed on patients with

small HCC, generally for those with Child A or B cirrhosis

with three or fewer tumors each 3 cm or less in diameter.

They are potentially curative, minimally invasive, and

easily repeatable for recurrence. Percutaneous ethanol

injection was first reported in the early 1980s [280–282].

Survival rates of patients treated with percutaneous ethanol

injection have been reported to be 38–60% at 5 years [287–

290]. Local tumor progression rates after percutaneous

ethanol injection have been reported to be 6–31%

depending on the size of tumor [288, 289, 291, 292].

Percutaneous ethanol injection has been considered a safe

procedure, with mortality and morbidity rates of 0–3.2%

and 0–0.4%, respectively [289, 291, 293]. Percutaneous

microwave coagulation, in which the cancer tissue is

ablated by dielectric heat produced by microwave energy

emitted from the inserted 16-gauge, bipolar-type electrode,

was introduced into clinical practice in the 1990s and

reported to improve local tumor control [283].

Since the introduction of RFA in the 1990s [284, 285],

there has been a drastic shift from ethanol injection and
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with larger HCCs [245, 246]. However, it has been shown

that patients with a large solitary HCC are suitable for

successful resection and reasonable long-term survival

results can be achieved [247, 248]. The presence of mul-

tiple tumor nodules or vascular invasion in major intrahe-

patic venous branches may be associated with worse

prognosis; however, surgical resection is still considered

the best treatment in terms of long-term survival [249,

250]. Bilobar HCC was considered a contraindication for

resection, but recent studies suggest that patients with a

predominant mass in one lobe and one or two small tumor

nodules in the other lobe may benefit from combined

resection of the predominant tumor and ablation for the

contralateral nodules [251, 252]. The presence of distant

metastasis, main portal vein thrombosis, or inferior vena

cava thrombosis is a definite contraindication for resection.

Hepatic resection for HCC is associated with a hospital

mortality rate of less than 5% in major centers; however,

the complication rate remains high, around 30–40% in

large series [253–255]. Serious complications such as liver

failure, postoperative bleeding, and bile leak occur in

less than 5% of patients after hepatectomy nowadays

[253–255]. However, less severe complications such as

postoperative ascites, wound infection, and pneumonia

remain common. Recently, laparoscopic liver resection has

become popular, especially for minor resections or resec-

tion of the left lateral segment, and may reduce morbidity

of liver resection [256]. However, thus far, no randomized

trial comparing open and laparoscopic liver resection has

been reported. The 5-year survival after resection of HCC

is 35–50% in recent large cohort studies [257–259]. The

long-term survival after hepatic resection depends on

tumor characteristics. For small HCCs less than 5 cm in

diameter, the 5-year survival rate is about 70% [260, 261].

However, recurrence occurs in 50–80% of patients at

5 years after resection, which is the main and long-term

cause of deaths [262]. Despite several individual small

trials that have demonstrated potential benefit of some

adjuvant therapies, evidence from such trials is weak and

there is no well-proven effective adjuvant treatment to

prevent recurrence so far [263]. Aggressive management of

tumor recurrence by repeat resection, ablation, or transar-

terial chemoembolization (TACE) is currently the most

practical way to prolong patient survival [263, 264].

Liver transplantation

Orthotopic liver transplantation is theoretically the best

curative treatment of HCC patients because it involves the

widest possible resection margins for cancer, removes the

remnant liver at risk of malignant change, and restores

hepatic function. The results of transplantation for advanced

HCC have been disappointing, with a 5-year survival rate of

around 20%, due to a high incidence of recurrent tumors

presumably from circulating tumor cells associated with

large HCCs [265]. In contrast, liver transplantation is a

particularly effective treatment of patients with early HCC

but advanced C-P class B or C cirrhosis when other effec-

tive treatments cannot be offered. It is now well accepted

that C-P class C cirrhotic patients with solitary HCC of less

than 5 cm or fewer than 3 tumor nodules each of size less

than 3 cm and without radiological evidence of venous

invasion or distant metastasis should be treated by trans-

plantation [266]. These criteria, called Milan criteria, are

the most widely used criteria for the inclusion of HCC

patients for liver transplantation on the basis of which the 4-

year survival rate of up to 75% could be achieved, with a

recurrence rate lower than 15%. Although there have never

been any randomized studies comparing liver transplanta-

tion to conservative management or other treatments, liver

transplantation has been well accepted as treatment of

choice in small HCCs associated with severe cirrhosis on

the basis of the favorable survival observed in cohort

studies. Recently, Yao et al. [267] suggested an expanded

Fig. 2 Diagnostic algorithm of

hypovascular HCC
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maximize the treatment effect and to minimize procedure-

related complications is to perform selective chemoembo-

lization of all tumor feeders [325]. The dose of lipiodol and

chemotherapeutic agent depends on the size and vascularity

of the tumor. The end point for the mixture administration is

stasis in tumor-feeding arteries or appearance of lipiodol in

portal vein branches near the tumor [321, 326, 327]. In

general, the end point of the TACE procedure is the visu-

alization of the complete blockage of the tumor-feeding

branch [327]. However, there is no agreement on the degree

of embolization [320]. Sometimes, the development of

extrahepatic collaterals supplying liver tumors prohibits

effective control of the tumor by hepatic artery chemo-

embolization. Therefore, it is essential to check for extra-

hepatic collateral arterial supply to the HCC, especially

when tumor is in subcapsular location or shows exophytic

tumor growth [328]. When the hepatic artery and extrahe-

patic collaterals supply the tumor, additional chemoembo-

lization of the extrahepatic collaterals can be tried to

increase the therapeutic efficacy of TACE [329, 330].

TACE currently is considered as the mainstay of therapy

for nonsurgical HCCs that are also ineligible for percuta-

neous ablation [320]. In 2002, two prospectively RCTs have

demonstrated a significant survival benefit from TACE in

selected HCC patients with preserved liver function and

adequate performance status [331, 332]. A subsequent

meta-analysis confirmed these findings [333]. On the basis

of the results of these studies, the guidelines published by

the EASL [334] and the American Association for Study of

Liver Diseases [335] recommend TACE as a first-line,

noncurative therapy for nonsurgical patients with large/

multifocal HCC who do not have vascular invasion or

extrahepatic spread (level I). In addition, according to the

guidelines published by the Japan Society of Hepatology

[224], hepatectomy or TACE is recommended if there are

two or three tumors of less than 3-cm diameter, and TACE

or hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy is recommended

if there are more than four tumors. In addition, TACE can be

performed in patients at the early stage in whom RFA

cannot be performed because of tumor location (proximity

to a gallbladder, biliary tree, or blood vessel) or medical

comorbidities [198]. TACE is also the first-line therapy for

downstaging tumors that exceed the criteria for transplan-

tation [336–338]. Exclusion criteria in most trials are as

follows: advanced liver disease (C-P class C), presence of

vascular invasion or portal vein occlusion due to liver

tumor, portosystemic shunt, hepatofugal blood flow, extra-

hepatic metastases, any contraindication to an arterial pro-

cedure (impaired clotting tests and renal failure), WHO

performance stage 3 or 4, and end-stage tumorous disease

(Okuda III) [339]. As the benefits of TACE procedure

should not be offset by treatment-induced liver failure,

patients who have liver decompensation should be

excluded. A European study revealed that only 12 of the 903

patients evaluated for HCC were suitable for TACE [332].

The main complication of TACE is the so-called po-

stembolization syndrome. The postembolization syndrome

is characterized by nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, and

fever, occurring in more than 50% of patients after the

procedure [335]. Although postembolization syndrome is a

self-limited condition, it is an important complication of

TACE that prolongs hospitalization. The incidence of

major complications has been reported to be less than 5%,

including hepatic insufficiency, liver abscess, parenchymal

infarction, intrahepatic aneurysm, pulmonary embolism,

ischemic cholecystitis or gallbladder infarction, bone

marrow depression, liver rupture, and gastric or duodenal

ulceration [340]. Important predisposing factors are major

portal vein obstruction, compromised hepatic functional

reserve, biliary obstruction, previous biliary surgery,

excessive amount of iodized oil, and nonselective embo-

lization [341]. TACE does not induce significant liver

dysfunction in patients with C-P class A or B cirrhosis

despite embolization of relative proximal hepatic arteries

[342]. Treatment-related mortality is less than 5% [198].

Several RCTs have focused on the impact of TACE for

palliation of unresectable HCC. In two RCTs and one

systematic review with meta-analysis, TACE was found to

improve survival compared with supportive care in patients

with unresectable HCC [331–333]. Untreated patients at an

intermediate stage present a median survival of 16 months.

Chemoembolization increases the median survival of these

patients to 19–20 months according to RCTs and meta-

analysis of pooled data, and is considered the standard of

care [333, 343]. In the two RCTs, 1-, 2-, and 3-year sur-

vival rates both for Asian patients and for European

patients were 57 versus 96%, 31 versus 77%, and 26 versus

47%, respectively [331, 332, 339].

TACE induces extensive tumor necrosis in more than

50% of the patients [333]. According to conventional

WHO criteria, the reported rate of objective responses

ranges between 16 and 60%, there being no difference

between TACE and transarterial embolization [316, 333].

Less than 2% of treated patients achieve a complete

response [333]. However, subsegmental TACE may

increase percentage of complete necrosis compared with

TACE through lobar branches of hepatic artery [326, 327].

Although there are many reports suggesting satisfactory

survival rates at institutions where TACE is performed on

follow-up when tumor growth is detected or the tumor

marker levels increase, no RCT have compared repeated

TACE at regular, short intervals of 2–3 months, with

TACE repeated only when tumor growth is detected [316].

Only one retrospective study demonstrated that the group

receiving regular TACE at intervals of 2 months, for at

least three times, showed more common complications and
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microwave coagulation to RFA [286]. RCTs proved that

RFA is superior to ethanol injection in the treatment of

small HCCs in terms of treatment response, recurrence, and

overall survival [294–297], while some investigators

reported that RFA had higher complication rates [295,

297]. An RCT demonstrated that the number of treatment

sessions was fewer with RFA than with microwave coag-

ulation [298], although the rates of complete therapeutic

effect, major complications, and local tumor progression

were not statistically different between the two therapies.

In RFA, survival rates have been reported to be 39.9–

68.5% at 5 years [299–304] and local tumor progression

rates to be 2.4–16.9% [299–301, 304]. Mortality and

morbidity rates of RFA have been reported to be 0.9–7.9%

and 0–1.5%, respectively [300–305].

Various clinical studies, involving combination of

transcatheter arterial chemoembolization followed by RFA

[306] or hepatic arterial balloon occlusion during RFA

[307], have been attempted to increase the ablated volume

of RFA by reducing the cooling effect of the blood supply.

Although the extension of necrotic area was achieved, it

still remains unsettled whether these trials actually improve

the prognosis or not.

There have been two RCTs to compare percutaneous

ablation therapies with surgical resection. One study

showed no statistical significant difference for recurrence

and survival between percutaneous ethanol injection and

resection [308]. Another trial showed that overall survival

and disease-free survival rates were not statistically dif-

ferent between RFA and resection, but complications were

more frequent and severe after surgery [309]. No RCTs

have demonstrated that surgical resection is superior to

percutaneous ablation. In nonrandomized comparative

studies, hepatectomy was better than percutaneous ablation

in one study [213] whereas others reported no significant

difference between the two therapies [310–312]. Thus, it is

difficult to conclude that surgical resection is the treatment

of choice for resectable HCC.

Transarterial chemoembolization

Recommendations

TACE is recommended as a first-line treatment for patients with

unresectable, large/multifocal HCCs who do not have vascular

invasion or extrahepatic spread (1b, A).

Selective TACE can be performed in early-stage patients in whom

RFA is difficult to be performed because of tumor location or

medical comorbidities (3, C).

Although the normal liver receives a dual blood supply

from the hepatic artery and the portal vein, advanced HCC

is supplied almost exclusively by the hepatic artery [313].

Hepatocarcinogenesis is a multistep process involving

parenchymal arterialization, sinusoidal capillarization, and

development of neoangiogenesis, causing gradual change

in portal to arterial blood supply [314]. The blood supply of

HCCs varies according to their developmental stage and

growth pattern. Although well-differentiated or early HCC

is supplied by the portal vein and the hepatic artery,

encapsulated nodular HCC is totally supplied by the

hepatic artery [315]. This specific arterial vascular profile

provides the rationale for therapeutic local chemotherapy

and hepatic artery occlusion of HCCs by TACE [316].

TACE exploits the preferential hepatic arterial supply of

HCC for targeted delivery of chemotherapeutic agents,

usually mixed with lipiodol followed by embolization or

reduction in arterial flow using various types of particles,

while sparing the surrounding liver parenchyma [317]. This

combination of highly concentrated chemotherapy and

arterial embolization may induce highly concentrated

chemotherapy and ischemic damage on the tumor, which is

likely to be synergistic in producing tumor necrosis

[318].This reduction in arterial inflow causes not only

ischemic necrosis within the tumors, which may increase

tumor kill, but also significantly increases in tumor drug

concentrations [319].

To date, multiple variations of TACE protocols remain

in use throughout the world. Such variations revolve

around the number and type of chemotherapeutic agents

used, type of embolic materials, reliance on lipiodol,

selectivity of catheter positioning, and the time interval

between treatments [320]. However, a recent systematic

review of cohort and randomized studies described the

commonly used anticancer agents [321]. The most widely

used single chemotherapeutic agent worldwide is doxoru-

bicin (36%), followed by cisplatin (31%), epirubicin

(12%), mitoxantrone (8%), and mitomycin C (8%). Lipi-

odol, an iodinated ester derived from poppy-seed oil, has

been found to remain more selectively in tumor nodules for

few weeks to some months when injected into the hepatic

artery. It is nearly always used as a vehicle to carry and

localize chemotherapeutic agents inside the tumor (tumor-

seeking agents) [322]. Hepatic artery obstruction is usually

achieved by Gelfoam particles, but polyvinyl alcohol,

starch microspheres, metallic coils, and autologous blood

clots have also been used [321]. Gelfoam powder should

not be used because this may cause biliary damage [323].

In a recent study, TACE performed with drug-eluting beads

loaded with doxorubicin has been shown to modify the

pharmacokinetics of the injected chemotherapy, thus

reducing the drug-related adverse effects while maintaining

the same therapeutic efficacy as TACE [324].

The procedure requires individualized protocol accord-

ing to the hepatic functional reserve and tumor extent.

Every effort should be made to preserve nontumorous liver

parenchyma from chemoembolization. The best way to
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maximize the treatment effect and to minimize procedure-

related complications is to perform selective chemoembo-

lization of all tumor feeders [325]. The dose of lipiodol and

chemotherapeutic agent depends on the size and vascularity

of the tumor. The end point for the mixture administration is

stasis in tumor-feeding arteries or appearance of lipiodol in

portal vein branches near the tumor [321, 326, 327]. In

general, the end point of the TACE procedure is the visu-

alization of the complete blockage of the tumor-feeding

branch [327]. However, there is no agreement on the degree

of embolization [320]. Sometimes, the development of

extrahepatic collaterals supplying liver tumors prohibits

effective control of the tumor by hepatic artery chemo-

embolization. Therefore, it is essential to check for extra-

hepatic collateral arterial supply to the HCC, especially

when tumor is in subcapsular location or shows exophytic

tumor growth [328]. When the hepatic artery and extrahe-

patic collaterals supply the tumor, additional chemoembo-

lization of the extrahepatic collaterals can be tried to

increase the therapeutic efficacy of TACE [329, 330].

TACE currently is considered as the mainstay of therapy

for nonsurgical HCCs that are also ineligible for percuta-

neous ablation [320]. In 2002, two prospectively RCTs have

demonstrated a significant survival benefit from TACE in

selected HCC patients with preserved liver function and

adequate performance status [331, 332]. A subsequent

meta-analysis confirmed these findings [333]. On the basis

of the results of these studies, the guidelines published by

the EASL [334] and the American Association for Study of

Liver Diseases [335] recommend TACE as a first-line,

noncurative therapy for nonsurgical patients with large/

multifocal HCC who do not have vascular invasion or

extrahepatic spread (level I). In addition, according to the

guidelines published by the Japan Society of Hepatology

[224], hepatectomy or TACE is recommended if there are

two or three tumors of less than 3-cm diameter, and TACE

or hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy is recommended

if there are more than four tumors. In addition, TACE can be

performed in patients at the early stage in whom RFA

cannot be performed because of tumor location (proximity

to a gallbladder, biliary tree, or blood vessel) or medical

comorbidities [198]. TACE is also the first-line therapy for

downstaging tumors that exceed the criteria for transplan-

tation [336–338]. Exclusion criteria in most trials are as

follows: advanced liver disease (C-P class C), presence of

vascular invasion or portal vein occlusion due to liver

tumor, portosystemic shunt, hepatofugal blood flow, extra-

hepatic metastases, any contraindication to an arterial pro-

cedure (impaired clotting tests and renal failure), WHO

performance stage 3 or 4, and end-stage tumorous disease

(Okuda III) [339]. As the benefits of TACE procedure

should not be offset by treatment-induced liver failure,

patients who have liver decompensation should be

excluded. A European study revealed that only 12 of the 903

patients evaluated for HCC were suitable for TACE [332].

The main complication of TACE is the so-called po-

stembolization syndrome. The postembolization syndrome

is characterized by nausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, and

fever, occurring in more than 50% of patients after the

procedure [335]. Although postembolization syndrome is a

self-limited condition, it is an important complication of

TACE that prolongs hospitalization. The incidence of

major complications has been reported to be less than 5%,

including hepatic insufficiency, liver abscess, parenchymal

infarction, intrahepatic aneurysm, pulmonary embolism,

ischemic cholecystitis or gallbladder infarction, bone

marrow depression, liver rupture, and gastric or duodenal

ulceration [340]. Important predisposing factors are major

portal vein obstruction, compromised hepatic functional

reserve, biliary obstruction, previous biliary surgery,

excessive amount of iodized oil, and nonselective embo-

lization [341]. TACE does not induce significant liver

dysfunction in patients with C-P class A or B cirrhosis

despite embolization of relative proximal hepatic arteries

[342]. Treatment-related mortality is less than 5% [198].

Several RCTs have focused on the impact of TACE for

palliation of unresectable HCC. In two RCTs and one

systematic review with meta-analysis, TACE was found to

improve survival compared with supportive care in patients

with unresectable HCC [331–333]. Untreated patients at an

intermediate stage present a median survival of 16 months.

Chemoembolization increases the median survival of these

patients to 19–20 months according to RCTs and meta-

analysis of pooled data, and is considered the standard of

care [333, 343]. In the two RCTs, 1-, 2-, and 3-year sur-

vival rates both for Asian patients and for European

patients were 57 versus 96%, 31 versus 77%, and 26 versus

47%, respectively [331, 332, 339].

TACE induces extensive tumor necrosis in more than

50% of the patients [333]. According to conventional

WHO criteria, the reported rate of objective responses

ranges between 16 and 60%, there being no difference

between TACE and transarterial embolization [316, 333].

Less than 2% of treated patients achieve a complete

response [333]. However, subsegmental TACE may

increase percentage of complete necrosis compared with

TACE through lobar branches of hepatic artery [326, 327].

Although there are many reports suggesting satisfactory

survival rates at institutions where TACE is performed on

follow-up when tumor growth is detected or the tumor

marker levels increase, no RCT have compared repeated

TACE at regular, short intervals of 2–3 months, with

TACE repeated only when tumor growth is detected [316].

Only one retrospective study demonstrated that the group

receiving regular TACE at intervals of 2 months, for at

least three times, showed more common complications and
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microwave coagulation to RFA [286]. RCTs proved that

RFA is superior to ethanol injection in the treatment of

small HCCs in terms of treatment response, recurrence, and

overall survival [294–297], while some investigators

reported that RFA had higher complication rates [295,

297]. An RCT demonstrated that the number of treatment

sessions was fewer with RFA than with microwave coag-

ulation [298], although the rates of complete therapeutic

effect, major complications, and local tumor progression

were not statistically different between the two therapies.

In RFA, survival rates have been reported to be 39.9–

68.5% at 5 years [299–304] and local tumor progression

rates to be 2.4–16.9% [299–301, 304]. Mortality and

morbidity rates of RFA have been reported to be 0.9–7.9%

and 0–1.5%, respectively [300–305].

Various clinical studies, involving combination of

transcatheter arterial chemoembolization followed by RFA

[306] or hepatic arterial balloon occlusion during RFA

[307], have been attempted to increase the ablated volume

of RFA by reducing the cooling effect of the blood supply.

Although the extension of necrotic area was achieved, it

still remains unsettled whether these trials actually improve

the prognosis or not.

There have been two RCTs to compare percutaneous

ablation therapies with surgical resection. One study

showed no statistical significant difference for recurrence

and survival between percutaneous ethanol injection and

resection [308]. Another trial showed that overall survival

and disease-free survival rates were not statistically dif-

ferent between RFA and resection, but complications were

more frequent and severe after surgery [309]. No RCTs

have demonstrated that surgical resection is superior to

percutaneous ablation. In nonrandomized comparative

studies, hepatectomy was better than percutaneous ablation

in one study [213] whereas others reported no significant

difference between the two therapies [310–312]. Thus, it is

difficult to conclude that surgical resection is the treatment

of choice for resectable HCC.

Transarterial chemoembolization

Recommendations

TACE is recommended as a first-line treatment for patients with

unresectable, large/multifocal HCCs who do not have vascular

invasion or extrahepatic spread (1b, A).

Selective TACE can be performed in early-stage patients in whom

RFA is difficult to be performed because of tumor location or

medical comorbidities (3, C).

Although the normal liver receives a dual blood supply

from the hepatic artery and the portal vein, advanced HCC

is supplied almost exclusively by the hepatic artery [313].

Hepatocarcinogenesis is a multistep process involving

parenchymal arterialization, sinusoidal capillarization, and

development of neoangiogenesis, causing gradual change

in portal to arterial blood supply [314]. The blood supply of

HCCs varies according to their developmental stage and

growth pattern. Although well-differentiated or early HCC

is supplied by the portal vein and the hepatic artery,

encapsulated nodular HCC is totally supplied by the

hepatic artery [315]. This specific arterial vascular profile

provides the rationale for therapeutic local chemotherapy

and hepatic artery occlusion of HCCs by TACE [316].

TACE exploits the preferential hepatic arterial supply of

HCC for targeted delivery of chemotherapeutic agents,

usually mixed with lipiodol followed by embolization or

reduction in arterial flow using various types of particles,

while sparing the surrounding liver parenchyma [317]. This

combination of highly concentrated chemotherapy and

arterial embolization may induce highly concentrated

chemotherapy and ischemic damage on the tumor, which is

likely to be synergistic in producing tumor necrosis

[318].This reduction in arterial inflow causes not only

ischemic necrosis within the tumors, which may increase

tumor kill, but also significantly increases in tumor drug

concentrations [319].

To date, multiple variations of TACE protocols remain

in use throughout the world. Such variations revolve

around the number and type of chemotherapeutic agents

used, type of embolic materials, reliance on lipiodol,

selectivity of catheter positioning, and the time interval

between treatments [320]. However, a recent systematic

review of cohort and randomized studies described the

commonly used anticancer agents [321]. The most widely

used single chemotherapeutic agent worldwide is doxoru-

bicin (36%), followed by cisplatin (31%), epirubicin

(12%), mitoxantrone (8%), and mitomycin C (8%). Lipi-

odol, an iodinated ester derived from poppy-seed oil, has

been found to remain more selectively in tumor nodules for

few weeks to some months when injected into the hepatic

artery. It is nearly always used as a vehicle to carry and

localize chemotherapeutic agents inside the tumor (tumor-

seeking agents) [322]. Hepatic artery obstruction is usually

achieved by Gelfoam particles, but polyvinyl alcohol,

starch microspheres, metallic coils, and autologous blood

clots have also been used [321]. Gelfoam powder should

not be used because this may cause biliary damage [323].

In a recent study, TACE performed with drug-eluting beads

loaded with doxorubicin has been shown to modify the

pharmacokinetics of the injected chemotherapy, thus

reducing the drug-related adverse effects while maintaining

the same therapeutic efficacy as TACE [324].

The procedure requires individualized protocol accord-

ing to the hepatic functional reserve and tumor extent.

Every effort should be made to preserve nontumorous liver

parenchyma from chemoembolization. The best way to
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VEGFR and PDGFR activity [351]. Other targets of suni-

tinib include stem-cell factor receptor, colony-stimulating

factor 1 (CSF-1), RET, and Flt-3. Two phase II trials of

sunitinib for patients with advanced HCC reported a tumor

stabilization rate of about 40% [352, 353]. Decreased tumor

perfusion after sunitinib was demonstrated by dynamic

computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging,

suggesting angiogenesis inhibition an important mechanism

of its antitumor activity. Sunitinib at a daily dose of 50 mg

was associated with a higher incidence of grade 3–5

toxicity, including ascites, edema, bleeding, and hepatic

encephalopathy. At a daily dose of 37.5 mg, the most

common toxicities included neutropenia, lymphopenia,

thrombocytopenia, elevation of transaminases, fatigue, and

skin rash. A phase III, randomized trial comparing the

antitumor activity of sunitinib and sorafenib is under way.

Thalidomide showed antiangiogenic properties in the

early 1990s and has been tested for the treatment of various

cancers [354, 355]. Several phase II studies have explored

the efficacy of thalidomide as a treatment of advanced

HCC [21, 356–358]. Objective response, defined as com-

plete and partial responses, was found in approximately 5%

of the patients. In addition, about 10–30% of patients had

disease stabilization for more than 2–4 months after tha-

lidomide treatment. Disease stabilization after thalidomide

treatment was associated with decreased tumor vascularity

[359] and decreased blood perfusion [360], suggesting that

the disease-controlling effect of thalidomide is mediated at

Table 2 Selected clinical trials of molecular targeted therapy for advanced HCC

Treatment Patient

no.

Objective

response

Median survival (months) Level of

evidence
OS TTP

Phase III trials

Llovet et al. [345] Sorafenib 400 mg bid 299 RR: 2.3% (7 PR) 10.7 P\ 0.001 5.5 P\ 0.001 1b

SD: 71%

Placebo 303 RR: 0.7% (2 PR) 7.9 2.8

SD: 67%

Cheng et al. [346] Sorafenib 400 mg bid 150 RR: 2.7% (4 PR) 6.5 P = 0.014 2.8 P\ 0.001 1b

SD: 55%

Placebo 76 RR: 1.32% (1 PR) 4.2 1.4

SD: 29%

Phase II trials

Siegel et al. [350] Bevacizumab 5–10 mg/kg

every 2 weeks

46 RR: 13% (1 CR and 5 PR) 12.4 6.9 (PFS) 4

SD: 65% (progression

free at 6 months)

Zhu et al. [352] Sunitinib 37.5 mg qd for

4 weeks, followed

by 2-week rest

34 RR: 2.9% (1 PR) 9.9 4.0 4

SD: 47%

Faivre et al. [353] Sunitinib 50 mg qd

for 4 weeks, followed

by 2-week rest

37 RR: 2.7% (1 PR) 10.3 4.8 4

SD: 35.1%

Hsu et al. [356] Thalidomide 100 mg bid 63 RR: 6.3% (1 CR, 3 PR

in 63 evaluable patients)

4.3 NA 4

Patt et al. [357] Thalidomide 400 mg qd 32 RR: 3.2% (1 PR in 32

evaluable patients)

6.8 NA 4

SD: 31%

Philip et al. [368] Erlotinib 150 mg qd 38 RR: 9% (3 PR in 34

evaluable patients)

13 3.2 4

SD: 50%

Thomas et al. [369] Erlotinib 150 mg qd 40 RR: 0 10.8 6.5 4

SD: 42.5%

O’Dwyer et al. [370] Gefitinib 250 mg qd 31 RR: 3.2% (1 PR) 6.5 2.8 (PFS) 4

SD: 22.6%

Zhu et al. [371] Cetuximab 400 mg/m2

loading, then

250 mg/m2/week

30 RR: 0 9.6 1.4 (PFS) 4

SD: 16.7%

OS overall survival, TTP time to progression, RR response rate, SD stable disease, PR partial response, PFS progression-free survival
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lower cumulative survival rates than group that received a

TACE repeat only when tumor growth was detected.

Systemic therapy

Recommendations

Sorafenib is recommended for the treatment of advanced stage patients

(portal vein invasion or extrahepatic spread) who are not suitable for

locoregional therapy and who have C-P class A liver function (1b, A).

Sorafenib may be used with caution in patients with C-P class B liver

function (C).

Cytotoxic drugs are not routinely recommended but may be

considered in highly selected patients whose general and hepatic

conditions are adequate (3, C).

Recent advances in elucidating the molecular mecha-

nisms of hepatocarcinogenesis have provided opportunities

to develop molecular targeted therapy (MTT) for advanced

HCC [344]. Sorafenib, an oral multikinase inhibitor, has

shown survival benefit in two randomized, placebo-con-

trolled trials [345, 346]. Several agents targeting tumor

angiogenesis have also shown antitumor activity in patients

with advanced HCC. Selected clinical trials of MTT for

advanced HCC are summarized in Table 2.

Sorafenib

Sorafenib inhibits the kinase activity of both wild-type B-raf

(IC50 = 6 nM) and mutant RafV600E (IC50 = 38 nM). In

addition, sorafenib inhibits vascular endothelial growth factor

receptors (VEGFR), platelet-derived growth factor receptors

(PDGFR), c-kit, Flt-3, and RET (IC50\ 100 nM) [347].

Therefore, both antiproliferative and antiangiogenic mecha-

nisms may account for the antitumor effects of sorafenib.

Two randomized, placebo-controlled trials of sorafenib

for the treatment of advanced HCC have been reported

[345, 346]. The first trial (SHARP trial) was conducted

primarily in Europe and the United States with the primary

end point of overall survival. The second trial was designed

originally as a bridging study to evaluate the overall effi-

cacy and safety of sorafenib in the Asia-Pacific population.

Both trials recruited HCC patients whose tumors were not

eligible for or had progressed after surgery or locoregional

therapy, and patients with C-P class A liver function and

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) perfor-

mance score was 2 or less. The treatment regimen was the

same (sorafenib 400 mg twice daily). Both trials were

stopped early because per-protocol interim analysis indi-

cated significant survival benefit of sorafenib over placebo.

Patients in the Asia-Pacific trial were younger, had

more symptomatic disease (ECOG score = 1 or 2), and

extrahepatic metastases. Despite these differences in the

baseline prognostic features, the overall treatment efficacy

of sorafenib was similar between these two trials. The

hazard ratios of overall survival and time to progression

were 0.69 and 0.58 in the SHARP trial and 0.68 and 0.57 in

the Asia-Pacific trial. Exploratory subgroup analyses of the

two trials indicated that sorafenib treatment prolonged

survival regardless of patients’ age, performance status,

and tumor burden (vascular invasion or extrahepatic

spread). Time to symptomatic progression was not signif-

icantly different between patients who received sorafenib

and patients who received placebo in either trial. Sorafenib

is generally well tolerated. The most common drug-related

adverse events included diarrhea, fatigue, hand-foot skin

reaction, and rash/desquamation. These events occurred in

20–40% of patients, most of which were grade 1 or 2. The

most common causes of treatment interruption or dose

reduction were hand-foot skin reaction, rash, and diarrhea.

The efficacy and safety issues in patients with C-P class

B cirrhosis need further clarification. A pharmacokinetic

study suggested that patients with elevated bilirubin levels

had lower tolerance to sorafenib treatment [348]. In the

phase II trial of sorafenib for HCC, stable disease for 4 or

more months was noted in 49% of patients with C-P class

A cirrhosis (n = 98) and 26% of patients with C-P class B

cirrhosis (n = 38). Patients with C-P class B cirrhosis had

higher rate of elevated bilirubin (18 vs. 40%), encepha-

lopathy (2 vs. 11%), and worsening ascites (11 vs. 18%)

than patients with C-P class A cirrhosis, despite a similar

incidence of all other adverse events and serious adverse

events between these two groups of patients [349]. In the

phase III SHARP trial, the incidence of serious hepatobil-

iary events was similar between the sorafenib group (11%)

and the placebo group (9%). There are no clinical data for

patients with C-P class C cirrhosis.

Antiangiogenic MTT

Hepatocellular carcinoma is typically a hypervascular

tumor. Many antiangiogenic MTT have been tested for the

treatment of HCC. The monoclonal anti-VEGF antibody

bevacizumab has been tested at a dosing schedule of 5 or

10 mg/kg every 14 days in patients with advanced HCC

[350]. The objective response rate was 13% (1 complete

and 5 partial response in 46 patients). The median overall

survival and progression-free survival were 12.4 and

6.9 months, respectively. The results suggest that bev-

acizumab may have a role in the treatment of patients with

advanced HCC. The most common grade 3 or 4 toxicities

included hypertension (15%), bleeding (11%), and throm-

bosis (6%). Careful evaluation of bleeding risk, such as

esophageal and gastric varices, is recommended before the

use of bevacizumab or similar agents.

Sunitinib is a multitarget tyrosine kinase inhibitor that

inhibits tumor angiogenesis through its inhibition of
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VEGFR and PDGFR activity [351]. Other targets of suni-

tinib include stem-cell factor receptor, colony-stimulating

factor 1 (CSF-1), RET, and Flt-3. Two phase II trials of

sunitinib for patients with advanced HCC reported a tumor

stabilization rate of about 40% [352, 353]. Decreased tumor

perfusion after sunitinib was demonstrated by dynamic

computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging,

suggesting angiogenesis inhibition an important mechanism

of its antitumor activity. Sunitinib at a daily dose of 50 mg

was associated with a higher incidence of grade 3–5

toxicity, including ascites, edema, bleeding, and hepatic

encephalopathy. At a daily dose of 37.5 mg, the most

common toxicities included neutropenia, lymphopenia,

thrombocytopenia, elevation of transaminases, fatigue, and

skin rash. A phase III, randomized trial comparing the

antitumor activity of sunitinib and sorafenib is under way.

Thalidomide showed antiangiogenic properties in the

early 1990s and has been tested for the treatment of various

cancers [354, 355]. Several phase II studies have explored

the efficacy of thalidomide as a treatment of advanced

HCC [21, 356–358]. Objective response, defined as com-

plete and partial responses, was found in approximately 5%

of the patients. In addition, about 10–30% of patients had

disease stabilization for more than 2–4 months after tha-

lidomide treatment. Disease stabilization after thalidomide

treatment was associated with decreased tumor vascularity

[359] and decreased blood perfusion [360], suggesting that

the disease-controlling effect of thalidomide is mediated at

Table 2 Selected clinical trials of molecular targeted therapy for advanced HCC

Treatment Patient

no.

Objective

response

Median survival (months) Level of

evidence
OS TTP

Phase III trials

Llovet et al. [345] Sorafenib 400 mg bid 299 RR: 2.3% (7 PR) 10.7 P\ 0.001 5.5 P\ 0.001 1b

SD: 71%

Placebo 303 RR: 0.7% (2 PR) 7.9 2.8

SD: 67%

Cheng et al. [346] Sorafenib 400 mg bid 150 RR: 2.7% (4 PR) 6.5 P = 0.014 2.8 P\ 0.001 1b

SD: 55%

Placebo 76 RR: 1.32% (1 PR) 4.2 1.4

SD: 29%

Phase II trials

Siegel et al. [350] Bevacizumab 5–10 mg/kg

every 2 weeks

46 RR: 13% (1 CR and 5 PR) 12.4 6.9 (PFS) 4

SD: 65% (progression

free at 6 months)

Zhu et al. [352] Sunitinib 37.5 mg qd for

4 weeks, followed

by 2-week rest

34 RR: 2.9% (1 PR) 9.9 4.0 4

SD: 47%

Faivre et al. [353] Sunitinib 50 mg qd

for 4 weeks, followed

by 2-week rest

37 RR: 2.7% (1 PR) 10.3 4.8 4

SD: 35.1%

Hsu et al. [356] Thalidomide 100 mg bid 63 RR: 6.3% (1 CR, 3 PR

in 63 evaluable patients)

4.3 NA 4

Patt et al. [357] Thalidomide 400 mg qd 32 RR: 3.2% (1 PR in 32

evaluable patients)

6.8 NA 4

SD: 31%

Philip et al. [368] Erlotinib 150 mg qd 38 RR: 9% (3 PR in 34

evaluable patients)

13 3.2 4

SD: 50%

Thomas et al. [369] Erlotinib 150 mg qd 40 RR: 0 10.8 6.5 4

SD: 42.5%

O’Dwyer et al. [370] Gefitinib 250 mg qd 31 RR: 3.2% (1 PR) 6.5 2.8 (PFS) 4

SD: 22.6%

Zhu et al. [371] Cetuximab 400 mg/m2

loading, then

250 mg/m2/week

30 RR: 0 9.6 1.4 (PFS) 4

SD: 16.7%

OS overall survival, TTP time to progression, RR response rate, SD stable disease, PR partial response, PFS progression-free survival
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lower cumulative survival rates than group that received a

TACE repeat only when tumor growth was detected.

Systemic therapy

Recommendations

Sorafenib is recommended for the treatment of advanced stage patients

(portal vein invasion or extrahepatic spread) who are not suitable for

locoregional therapy and who have C-P class A liver function (1b, A).

Sorafenib may be used with caution in patients with C-P class B liver

function (C).

Cytotoxic drugs are not routinely recommended but may be

considered in highly selected patients whose general and hepatic

conditions are adequate (3, C).

Recent advances in elucidating the molecular mecha-

nisms of hepatocarcinogenesis have provided opportunities

to develop molecular targeted therapy (MTT) for advanced

HCC [344]. Sorafenib, an oral multikinase inhibitor, has

shown survival benefit in two randomized, placebo-con-

trolled trials [345, 346]. Several agents targeting tumor

angiogenesis have also shown antitumor activity in patients

with advanced HCC. Selected clinical trials of MTT for

advanced HCC are summarized in Table 2.

Sorafenib

Sorafenib inhibits the kinase activity of both wild-type B-raf

(IC50 = 6 nM) and mutant RafV600E (IC50 = 38 nM). In

addition, sorafenib inhibits vascular endothelial growth factor

receptors (VEGFR), platelet-derived growth factor receptors

(PDGFR), c-kit, Flt-3, and RET (IC50\ 100 nM) [347].

Therefore, both antiproliferative and antiangiogenic mecha-

nisms may account for the antitumor effects of sorafenib.

Two randomized, placebo-controlled trials of sorafenib

for the treatment of advanced HCC have been reported

[345, 346]. The first trial (SHARP trial) was conducted

primarily in Europe and the United States with the primary

end point of overall survival. The second trial was designed

originally as a bridging study to evaluate the overall effi-

cacy and safety of sorafenib in the Asia-Pacific population.

Both trials recruited HCC patients whose tumors were not

eligible for or had progressed after surgery or locoregional

therapy, and patients with C-P class A liver function and

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) perfor-

mance score was 2 or less. The treatment regimen was the

same (sorafenib 400 mg twice daily). Both trials were

stopped early because per-protocol interim analysis indi-

cated significant survival benefit of sorafenib over placebo.

Patients in the Asia-Pacific trial were younger, had

more symptomatic disease (ECOG score = 1 or 2), and

extrahepatic metastases. Despite these differences in the

baseline prognostic features, the overall treatment efficacy

of sorafenib was similar between these two trials. The

hazard ratios of overall survival and time to progression

were 0.69 and 0.58 in the SHARP trial and 0.68 and 0.57 in

the Asia-Pacific trial. Exploratory subgroup analyses of the

two trials indicated that sorafenib treatment prolonged

survival regardless of patients’ age, performance status,

and tumor burden (vascular invasion or extrahepatic

spread). Time to symptomatic progression was not signif-

icantly different between patients who received sorafenib

and patients who received placebo in either trial. Sorafenib

is generally well tolerated. The most common drug-related

adverse events included diarrhea, fatigue, hand-foot skin

reaction, and rash/desquamation. These events occurred in

20–40% of patients, most of which were grade 1 or 2. The

most common causes of treatment interruption or dose

reduction were hand-foot skin reaction, rash, and diarrhea.

The efficacy and safety issues in patients with C-P class

B cirrhosis need further clarification. A pharmacokinetic

study suggested that patients with elevated bilirubin levels

had lower tolerance to sorafenib treatment [348]. In the

phase II trial of sorafenib for HCC, stable disease for 4 or

more months was noted in 49% of patients with C-P class

A cirrhosis (n = 98) and 26% of patients with C-P class B

cirrhosis (n = 38). Patients with C-P class B cirrhosis had

higher rate of elevated bilirubin (18 vs. 40%), encepha-

lopathy (2 vs. 11%), and worsening ascites (11 vs. 18%)

than patients with C-P class A cirrhosis, despite a similar

incidence of all other adverse events and serious adverse

events between these two groups of patients [349]. In the

phase III SHARP trial, the incidence of serious hepatobil-

iary events was similar between the sorafenib group (11%)

and the placebo group (9%). There are no clinical data for

patients with C-P class C cirrhosis.

Antiangiogenic MTT

Hepatocellular carcinoma is typically a hypervascular

tumor. Many antiangiogenic MTT have been tested for the

treatment of HCC. The monoclonal anti-VEGF antibody

bevacizumab has been tested at a dosing schedule of 5 or

10 mg/kg every 14 days in patients with advanced HCC

[350]. The objective response rate was 13% (1 complete

and 5 partial response in 46 patients). The median overall

survival and progression-free survival were 12.4 and

6.9 months, respectively. The results suggest that bev-

acizumab may have a role in the treatment of patients with

advanced HCC. The most common grade 3 or 4 toxicities

included hypertension (15%), bleeding (11%), and throm-

bosis (6%). Careful evaluation of bleeding risk, such as

esophageal and gastric varices, is recommended before the

use of bevacizumab or similar agents.

Sunitinib is a multitarget tyrosine kinase inhibitor that

inhibits tumor angiogenesis through its inhibition of
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prognosis of HCC treated by hepatectomy remains a con-

cern because of frequent development of tumor recurrence,

which is the main cause of death in addition to concomitant

hepatic decompensation. IFN has tumoricidal effect against

a number of tumors including HCC. An RCT was per-

formed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of adjuvant IFN

Table 3 Selected clinical trials of cytotoxic therapy for advanced HCC

Treatment Patient no. Objective response Median survival (months) Level of

evidence
OS TTP

Yeo et al. [375]

Doxorubicin 60 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 94 RR: 10.5% (9 PR) 6.8 NA 1b

SD: 39.4%

Doxorubicin 40 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 94 RR: 20.9% (19 PR) 8.7 NA

Cisplatin 20 mg/m2 SD: 37.2%

Interferon a-2b 5 MU/m2

5-FU 400 mg/m2, days 1–4, every 3 weeks

Gish et al. [376]

Doxorubicin 60 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 222 RR: 2.7% (6 PR) 7.4 2.3 1b

SD: NA

Nolatrexed 800 mg/m2/ day, days 1–3, every 3 weeks 222 RR: 0.9% (1 PR) 5.1 2.8

SD: NA

Yang et al. [378]

Gemcitabine 1,250 mg/m2, days 1, 8, 15, every 4 weeks 28 RR: 17.8% (5PR) 4.3 2.8 4

SD: 25%

Guan et al. [379]

Gemcitabine 1,250 mg/m2, days 1, 8, every 3 weeks 48 RR: 2.1% (2 PR) 3.2 1.5 4

SD: 43.9%

Yen et al. [380]

Oxaliplatin 100 mg/m2 every 2 weeks 36 RR: 2.8% (1 PR) 6 2 4

SD: 47%

Patt et al. [381]

Capecitabine 2,000 mg/m2/day, days 1–14, every 3 weeks 37 RR: 11% (1 CR, 3 PR) 10.1 NA 4

SD: 11%

OS overall survival, TTP time to progression, RR response rate, SD stable disease, PR partial response

Extrahepatic metastasis
Main portal vein tumor thrombus

Resectable

Sorafenib or systemic therapy trial

Resection / 
RFA (for

< 3 cm HCC)

Solitary tumor 5 cm
3 tumors 3 cm

No venous invasion

Child A Child B Child C Child  A / B Child C

Transplantation TACE Supportive careLocal 
ablation

HCC

Confined to the liver
Main portal vein patent

Tumor 5 cm
3 tumors

Invasion of hepatic / portal vein branches

Yes No

Child A / B Child C

Fig. 3 Treatment algorithm of

HCC
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least, in part, by its antiangiogenic effect. The most com-

mon drug-related toxicities in all the series were somno-

lence, constipation, dizziness, and skin rash. These adverse

effects were generally manageable.

Anti-EGFR MTT

The EGFR signaling pathway may play a role in hepato-

carcinogenesis [361]. Expression of transforming growth

factor-a, an EGFR ligand, can be induced by hepatitis viral

proteins and may act synergistically with viral infection in

hepatocarcinogenesis [362–364]. Results of EGFR expres-

sion in HCC tumor tissues, mainly by immunohistochemis-

try, varied in different studies [365], and activating mutation

of EGFR, the major determinant of efficacy of EGFR

inhibitors in lung cancer [366], was rarely found in HCC

tumor tissue [367]. Both small-molecule EGFR inhibitors

and monoclonal anti-EGFR antibodies have been tested in

small-scale trials for the treatment of advancedHCC, and the

response rates and patient survival were not consistent

among the studies [368–371]. Correlation of tumor response

with expression of EGFR yielded inconclusive results [368,

369]. The most common toxicities of these inhibitors were

similar, including skin rash, diarrhea, and fatigue. The

therapeutic potential of EGFR inhibitors remains unclear and

needs more clinical data to support their role.

Cytotoxic therapy: single agent and combination

The role of conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy is limited

by its myelosuppressive toxicity, which is particularly

threatening in patients with cirrhosis, hypersplenism, and

cytopenia. Objective tumor response rate to single-agent

cytotoxic therapies is usually less than 10%, and no survival

benefit has been observed [372–376]. An earlier random-

ized trial comparing doxorubicin, 60–75 mg/m2 every

3 weeks, with no treatment indicated a borderline

improvement in overall survival (10.6 vs. 7.5 weeks) for

patients who received doxorubicin [377]. However, 25% of

patients died of doxorubicin-related complications, includ-

ing infection and cardiotoxicity. The antitumor activity of

newer cytotoxic agents, such as gemcitabine [378, 379],

oxaliplatin [380], and capecitabine [381], has been modest,

with single-agent tumor response rate of 10% or less

(Table 2). The most common grade 3–4 toxicity was my-

elosuppression, which occurred in 10–40% of the patients.

Combination regimens, such as cisplatin/IFN/doxorubicin/

fluorouracil (PIAF), gemcitabine/oxaliplatin (GEMOX), or

capecitabine/oxaliplatin (XELOX), can increase the objec-

tive response rate to approximately 20% but at the expense

of increased treatment-related toxicities [382, 383]. There-

fore, cytotoxic chemotherapy can be used with caution only

in selected patients with advanced HCC.

Future directions

Combination therapy with MTT has been continually inves-

tigated. A randomized phase II trial of sorafenib plus doxo-

rubicin versus doxorubicin alone reported superior median

overall survival (13.7 vs. 6.5 months) and time to progression

(8.6 vs. 4.8 months) in patients receiving sorafenib plus

doxorubicin versus doxorubicin alone [384]. These results

should be interpreted with caution because a sorafenib-alone

arm was not included and high incidence of adverse events

related to doxorubicin was noted. Many small-scale trials of

combining MTT with cytotoxic chemotherapy have been

reported [385–389]. However, the treatment efficacy in terms

of tumor response rate and patient survival were similar to

those reported for the cytotoxic regimens alone (Table 3)

[372, 375–382]. A second approach is to combine MTT tar-

geting different molecular pathways. Preliminary results of a

phase II trial combining bevacizumabwith erlotinib showed a

response rate of 20% and a median overall survival of

15.5 months [390]. However, these preliminary results must

be validated by larger randomized trials.

Treatment algorithm

In general, treatment choice for a solid tumor should be

decided taking into account the probability of cure and

invasiveness of the treatments. Selecting treatment options

for HCC is rather complicated because one should consider

the background hepatic function that significantly affects

the overall survival. In addition, probability of local cure is

not a good surrogate for survival in HCC because intra-

hepatic recurrence occurs frequently even after curative

resection. Therefore, a treatment algorithm should include

both tumor- and hepatic reserve-related factors and should

be based on results of studies that adopted survival as the

primary end point. We propose a treatment algorithm for

HCC as shown in Fig. 3.

Tertiary prevention

Recommendations

Interferon may be effective in reducing the recurrent HBV-related

HCC after curative ablation of HCC (1b, B).

Lamivudine may be effective in reducing the recurrent HBV-related

HCC after curative ablation of HCC (2c, C).

Interferon-based antiviral treatments after complete removal or

ablation of HCV-related HCC may reduce HCC recurrence and

improve survival (1b, B).

Tertiary prevention for HBV-related HCC

Interferon The short-term outcome of liver resection has

dramatically improved over the last decade. The long-term
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prognosis of HCC treated by hepatectomy remains a con-

cern because of frequent development of tumor recurrence,

which is the main cause of death in addition to concomitant

hepatic decompensation. IFN has tumoricidal effect against

a number of tumors including HCC. An RCT was per-

formed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of adjuvant IFN

Table 3 Selected clinical trials of cytotoxic therapy for advanced HCC

Treatment Patient no. Objective response Median survival (months) Level of

evidence
OS TTP

Yeo et al. [375]

Doxorubicin 60 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 94 RR: 10.5% (9 PR) 6.8 NA 1b

SD: 39.4%

Doxorubicin 40 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 94 RR: 20.9% (19 PR) 8.7 NA

Cisplatin 20 mg/m2 SD: 37.2%

Interferon a-2b 5 MU/m2

5-FU 400 mg/m2, days 1–4, every 3 weeks

Gish et al. [376]

Doxorubicin 60 mg/m2 on day 1, every 3 weeks 222 RR: 2.7% (6 PR) 7.4 2.3 1b

SD: NA

Nolatrexed 800 mg/m2/ day, days 1–3, every 3 weeks 222 RR: 0.9% (1 PR) 5.1 2.8

SD: NA

Yang et al. [378]

Gemcitabine 1,250 mg/m2, days 1, 8, 15, every 4 weeks 28 RR: 17.8% (5PR) 4.3 2.8 4

SD: 25%

Guan et al. [379]

Gemcitabine 1,250 mg/m2, days 1, 8, every 3 weeks 48 RR: 2.1% (2 PR) 3.2 1.5 4

SD: 43.9%

Yen et al. [380]

Oxaliplatin 100 mg/m2 every 2 weeks 36 RR: 2.8% (1 PR) 6 2 4

SD: 47%

Patt et al. [381]

Capecitabine 2,000 mg/m2/day, days 1–14, every 3 weeks 37 RR: 11% (1 CR, 3 PR) 10.1 NA 4

SD: 11%

OS overall survival, TTP time to progression, RR response rate, SD stable disease, PR partial response

Extrahepatic metastasis
Main portal vein tumor thrombus

Resectable

Sorafenib or systemic therapy trial

Resection / 
RFA (for

< 3 cm HCC)

Solitary tumor 5 cm
3 tumors 3 cm

No venous invasion

Child A Child B Child C Child  A / B Child C

Transplantation TACE Supportive careLocal 
ablation

HCC

Confined to the liver
Main portal vein patent

Tumor 5 cm
3 tumors

Invasion of hepatic / portal vein branches

Yes No

Child A / B Child C

Fig. 3 Treatment algorithm of

HCC
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least, in part, by its antiangiogenic effect. The most com-

mon drug-related toxicities in all the series were somno-

lence, constipation, dizziness, and skin rash. These adverse

effects were generally manageable.

Anti-EGFR MTT

The EGFR signaling pathway may play a role in hepato-

carcinogenesis [361]. Expression of transforming growth

factor-a, an EGFR ligand, can be induced by hepatitis viral

proteins and may act synergistically with viral infection in

hepatocarcinogenesis [362–364]. Results of EGFR expres-

sion in HCC tumor tissues, mainly by immunohistochemis-

try, varied in different studies [365], and activating mutation

of EGFR, the major determinant of efficacy of EGFR

inhibitors in lung cancer [366], was rarely found in HCC

tumor tissue [367]. Both small-molecule EGFR inhibitors

and monoclonal anti-EGFR antibodies have been tested in

small-scale trials for the treatment of advancedHCC, and the

response rates and patient survival were not consistent

among the studies [368–371]. Correlation of tumor response

with expression of EGFR yielded inconclusive results [368,

369]. The most common toxicities of these inhibitors were

similar, including skin rash, diarrhea, and fatigue. The

therapeutic potential of EGFR inhibitors remains unclear and

needs more clinical data to support their role.

Cytotoxic therapy: single agent and combination

The role of conventional cytotoxic chemotherapy is limited

by its myelosuppressive toxicity, which is particularly

threatening in patients with cirrhosis, hypersplenism, and

cytopenia. Objective tumor response rate to single-agent

cytotoxic therapies is usually less than 10%, and no survival

benefit has been observed [372–376]. An earlier random-

ized trial comparing doxorubicin, 60–75 mg/m2 every

3 weeks, with no treatment indicated a borderline

improvement in overall survival (10.6 vs. 7.5 weeks) for

patients who received doxorubicin [377]. However, 25% of

patients died of doxorubicin-related complications, includ-

ing infection and cardiotoxicity. The antitumor activity of

newer cytotoxic agents, such as gemcitabine [378, 379],

oxaliplatin [380], and capecitabine [381], has been modest,

with single-agent tumor response rate of 10% or less

(Table 2). The most common grade 3–4 toxicity was my-

elosuppression, which occurred in 10–40% of the patients.

Combination regimens, such as cisplatin/IFN/doxorubicin/

fluorouracil (PIAF), gemcitabine/oxaliplatin (GEMOX), or

capecitabine/oxaliplatin (XELOX), can increase the objec-

tive response rate to approximately 20% but at the expense

of increased treatment-related toxicities [382, 383]. There-

fore, cytotoxic chemotherapy can be used with caution only

in selected patients with advanced HCC.

Future directions

Combination therapy with MTT has been continually inves-

tigated. A randomized phase II trial of sorafenib plus doxo-

rubicin versus doxorubicin alone reported superior median

overall survival (13.7 vs. 6.5 months) and time to progression

(8.6 vs. 4.8 months) in patients receiving sorafenib plus

doxorubicin versus doxorubicin alone [384]. These results

should be interpreted with caution because a sorafenib-alone

arm was not included and high incidence of adverse events

related to doxorubicin was noted. Many small-scale trials of

combining MTT with cytotoxic chemotherapy have been

reported [385–389]. However, the treatment efficacy in terms

of tumor response rate and patient survival were similar to

those reported for the cytotoxic regimens alone (Table 3)

[372, 375–382]. A second approach is to combine MTT tar-

geting different molecular pathways. Preliminary results of a

phase II trial combining bevacizumabwith erlotinib showed a

response rate of 20% and a median overall survival of

15.5 months [390]. However, these preliminary results must

be validated by larger randomized trials.

Treatment algorithm

In general, treatment choice for a solid tumor should be

decided taking into account the probability of cure and

invasiveness of the treatments. Selecting treatment options

for HCC is rather complicated because one should consider

the background hepatic function that significantly affects

the overall survival. In addition, probability of local cure is

not a good surrogate for survival in HCC because intra-

hepatic recurrence occurs frequently even after curative

resection. Therefore, a treatment algorithm should include

both tumor- and hepatic reserve-related factors and should

be based on results of studies that adopted survival as the

primary end point. We propose a treatment algorithm for

HCC as shown in Fig. 3.

Tertiary prevention

Recommendations

Interferon may be effective in reducing the recurrent HBV-related

HCC after curative ablation of HCC (1b, B).

Lamivudine may be effective in reducing the recurrent HBV-related

HCC after curative ablation of HCC (2c, C).

Interferon-based antiviral treatments after complete removal or

ablation of HCV-related HCC may reduce HCC recurrence and

improve survival (1b, B).

Tertiary prevention for HBV-related HCC

Interferon The short-term outcome of liver resection has

dramatically improved over the last decade. The long-term
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data were subsequently published [408], postulating that

the eradication of premalignant or latent malignant clones

is the mechanism of action. The effect is, however, yet

to be confirmed in a large-scale RCT. Vitamin K2 was

reported to inhibit HCC development among female

patients with cirrhosis, who had received the vitamin for

the prevention of osteoporosis [122]. A small RCT sug-

gested that vitamin K2 was effective in suppressing HCC

recurrence and may improve survival [124]. However,

subsequent, large-scale RCT met with an early termination

because of lacking evidence of effects.

Viral-unrelated tertiary prevention of HCC

Vitamin K2 Apart from its use as a primary preventive

agent for HCC, the use of vitamin K2 as secondary pre-

ventive agent has also been investigated. Otsuka et al.

[123] examined the biological effects of extrinsic supple-

mentation of vitamin K2 in HCC cells in vitro and in vivo.

Administration of vitamin K2 to nude mice inoculated with

liver tumor cells reduced both tumor growth and weight

loss. It was concluded that, similar to an acyclic retinoid,

vitamin K2 may be a promising therapeutic means for the

management of HCC.

A pilot study by Mizuta et al. [124] on HCC patients

who had undergone either percutaneous local ablation or

surgery suggested that menatetrenone, a vitamin K2 ana-

logue, may have a suppressive effect on the recurrence of

HCC and a beneficial effect on survival.

However, a later study (albeit smaller) by Hotta et al.

[125] demonstrated that vitamin K2 may not be as useful

for the prevention of HCC recurrence as for primary

prevention.

Sho-saiko-to Sho-saiko-to (SST or TJ9), a traditional

(Chinese) herbal medicine, was demonstrated to improve

liver function tests in patients with chronic active hepatitis

in a multicenter, cross-over RCT by Hirayama et al. [409].

A later prospective, randomized (albeit nonblind) study by

Oka et al. [410] could elucidate the use of TJ-9 in pre-

venting the development of HCC in patients with cirrhosis,

particularly in patients without HBsAg. Successive studies

continued to confirm that TJ-9 could protect experimental

liver injury caused by D-galactosamine and liver fibrosis

by inhibition of lipid peroxide formation in liver cells

[411, 412].

Juzen-taiho-to (TJ-48) A recently published study on

Juzen-taiho-to, a traditional (Japanese) herbal formulation

similar to Sho-saiko-to, presented new information on its

anticancer effect in humans [413]. In this study, the

administration of TJ-48 improved intrahepatic, recurrence-

free survival after surgical treatment of HCC and its

protective effects were probably due to reduction in oxi-

dant and cytokine production by Kupffer cells.
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therapy after hepatic resection in a group of patients with

predominantly HBV-related HCC [391]. The relative risk

of death for IFN treatment was 0.42 (95% CI 0.17–1.05,

P = 0.063). Subset analysis showed that adjuvant IFN had

no survival benefit for pTNM stage I/II tumor (5-year

survival 90% in both groups, P = 0.917) but prevented

early recurrence and improved the 5-year survival of

patients with stage III/IVA tumor from 24 to 68%

(P = 0.038). HCC recurrence after locoablative treatment

modalities is also common. Although candidates for med-

ical ablation usually exhibit compensated hepatic func-

tional status, the frequent recurrence of HCC after

successful ablation contributes to short-term survival. A

randomized controlled study with small sample size was

conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of IFN therapy in

preventing HCC recurrence after successful medical abla-

tion therapy for primary tumors [392]. The cumulative

HCC recurrence rate of the patients treated with IFN-alfa

and the control group was 25 and 40% at the end of 1 year

and 47 and 90% at the end of 4 years, respectively

(P = 0.0135). Furthermore, this study also showed that the

prevention of HCC recurrence using IFN-alfa was effective

in HBV-related HCC [392]

Lamivudine A retrospective study was conducted to

evaluate the efficacy with or without using LAM in patients

following curative ablation of HBV-related HCC [393].

Cumulative recurrence rates of HCC were not significantly

different between two groups (P = 0.622). However,

median C-P score at the time of HCC recurrence was

significantly different in the control group (P = 0.005).

The cumulative survival rates of patients in the LAM group

tended to be higher than those of patients in the control

group (P = 0.063) [393]. The outcome of LAM treatment

of patients with controlled HCC in terms C-P score and

survival compared with a matched, LAM-untreated cohort

showed no significant difference in the cumulative inci-

dence of HCC recurrence and survival between the two

groups [394]. However, there was a significant difference

in the cumulative incidence of death due to liver failure

(P = 0.043). A significant improvement in liver function

was achieved by LAM treatment, even in patients with

HCC. These results suggest that LAM treatment of patients

with HCC may prevent death due to liver failure [394].

Recent randomized, placebo-controlled trial by Jang

et al. [395] also showed that preemptive LAM therapy in

patients receiving TACE significantly reduced the inci-

dence of HBV reactivation (P = 0.002), overall hepatitis

(P = 0.021), and severe hepatitis (P = 0.035) due to HBV

reactivation after repeat TACE. However, the prevention of

HCC by preemptive LAM therapy was not shown because

of advanced stage of HCC in patients receiving TACE in

that trial [395] Further prospective, randomized studies

using a larger number of patients are required to assess its

role in the tertiary prevention of HCC.

Tertiary prevention of HCV-related HCC

Hepatocellular carcinoma is characterized by very frequent

recurrence even after successful initial treatments, either

surgical resection or medical ablation, and the risk of

recurrence remains high for many years. Recurrence is

particularly frequent with HCV-related HCC, and a sub-

stantial proportion of recurrence, especially in late phase, is

thought to represent de novo, or multicentric, hepatocar-

cinogenesis [396–398]. Therefore, it could be reasonably

assumed that antiviral therapy would reduce the overall

incidence of recurrence by preventing de novo carcino-

genesis. Indeed, several small-sized RCTs, performed in

Japan or Taiwan, showed that the incidence of recurrence

was reduced in HCV-related HCC by IFN therapy sub-

sequent to initial HCC treatment [392, 399, 400].

Other RCTs, also performed in Japan and Taiwan, failed

to find a significant delay in the first recurrence with IFN

therapy, but the second or third recurrence was signifi-

cantly reduced especially in sustained responders and the

overall survival was improved [401, 402]. Another RCT in

Italy did not detect effects of IFN therapy on early recur-

rence but late recurrence, with more than 2 years of

interval, seemed to be reduced among IFN responders

[403]. These data are compatible with the hypothesis that

de novo carcinogenesis was prevented by successful anti-

viral therapy. On the other hand, two reports on long-term

observation of recurrence after IFN therapy following HCC

treatment [404, 405] showed that recurrence rate in IFN-

treated patients increased over time, suggesting that the

growth of residual microscopic tumors had been delayed

by IFN (in fact, the two presumed mechanisms are not

necessarily mutually exclusive). Most of these studies used

IFN monotherapy and suffered from low sustained

response rates because most patients had advanced fibrosis

or cirrhosis. Preventive effects of IFN on HCC recurrence

are yet to be reevaluated using current more efficient

protocols.

Microscopic, intrahepatic residual tumors, including

intrahepatic metastases, are a possible cause of HCC

recurrence. Theoretically, adjuvant chemotherapy may

reduce or delay such recurrence, but few chemotherapeutic

agents have been shown to be effective against HCC and

not a few of them may be hepatotoxic. Hasegawa et al.

[406] reported an RCT using oral administration of uracil-

tegafur after curative hepatic resection but found no ben-

eficial effects on recurrence and a possible adverse effect

on overall survival. In 1966, Muto et al. [407] reported that

administration of polyprenoic acid, an acyclic retinoid,

reduced recurrence of HCC in an RCT. Updated, long-term
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data were subsequently published [408], postulating that

the eradication of premalignant or latent malignant clones

is the mechanism of action. The effect is, however, yet

to be confirmed in a large-scale RCT. Vitamin K2 was

reported to inhibit HCC development among female

patients with cirrhosis, who had received the vitamin for

the prevention of osteoporosis [122]. A small RCT sug-

gested that vitamin K2 was effective in suppressing HCC

recurrence and may improve survival [124]. However,

subsequent, large-scale RCT met with an early termination

because of lacking evidence of effects.

Viral-unrelated tertiary prevention of HCC

Vitamin K2 Apart from its use as a primary preventive

agent for HCC, the use of vitamin K2 as secondary pre-

ventive agent has also been investigated. Otsuka et al.

[123] examined the biological effects of extrinsic supple-

mentation of vitamin K2 in HCC cells in vitro and in vivo.

Administration of vitamin K2 to nude mice inoculated with

liver tumor cells reduced both tumor growth and weight

loss. It was concluded that, similar to an acyclic retinoid,

vitamin K2 may be a promising therapeutic means for the

management of HCC.

A pilot study by Mizuta et al. [124] on HCC patients

who had undergone either percutaneous local ablation or

surgery suggested that menatetrenone, a vitamin K2 ana-

logue, may have a suppressive effect on the recurrence of

HCC and a beneficial effect on survival.

However, a later study (albeit smaller) by Hotta et al.

[125] demonstrated that vitamin K2 may not be as useful

for the prevention of HCC recurrence as for primary

prevention.

Sho-saiko-to Sho-saiko-to (SST or TJ9), a traditional

(Chinese) herbal medicine, was demonstrated to improve

liver function tests in patients with chronic active hepatitis

in a multicenter, cross-over RCT by Hirayama et al. [409].

A later prospective, randomized (albeit nonblind) study by

Oka et al. [410] could elucidate the use of TJ-9 in pre-

venting the development of HCC in patients with cirrhosis,

particularly in patients without HBsAg. Successive studies

continued to confirm that TJ-9 could protect experimental

liver injury caused by D-galactosamine and liver fibrosis

by inhibition of lipid peroxide formation in liver cells

[411, 412].

Juzen-taiho-to (TJ-48) A recently published study on

Juzen-taiho-to, a traditional (Japanese) herbal formulation

similar to Sho-saiko-to, presented new information on its

anticancer effect in humans [413]. In this study, the

administration of TJ-48 improved intrahepatic, recurrence-

free survival after surgical treatment of HCC and its

protective effects were probably due to reduction in oxi-

dant and cytokine production by Kupffer cells.
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therapy after hepatic resection in a group of patients with

predominantly HBV-related HCC [391]. The relative risk

of death for IFN treatment was 0.42 (95% CI 0.17–1.05,

P = 0.063). Subset analysis showed that adjuvant IFN had

no survival benefit for pTNM stage I/II tumor (5-year

survival 90% in both groups, P = 0.917) but prevented

early recurrence and improved the 5-year survival of

patients with stage III/IVA tumor from 24 to 68%

(P = 0.038). HCC recurrence after locoablative treatment

modalities is also common. Although candidates for med-

ical ablation usually exhibit compensated hepatic func-

tional status, the frequent recurrence of HCC after

successful ablation contributes to short-term survival. A

randomized controlled study with small sample size was

conducted to evaluate the effectiveness of IFN therapy in

preventing HCC recurrence after successful medical abla-

tion therapy for primary tumors [392]. The cumulative

HCC recurrence rate of the patients treated with IFN-alfa

and the control group was 25 and 40% at the end of 1 year

and 47 and 90% at the end of 4 years, respectively

(P = 0.0135). Furthermore, this study also showed that the

prevention of HCC recurrence using IFN-alfa was effective

in HBV-related HCC [392]

Lamivudine A retrospective study was conducted to

evaluate the efficacy with or without using LAM in patients

following curative ablation of HBV-related HCC [393].

Cumulative recurrence rates of HCC were not significantly

different between two groups (P = 0.622). However,

median C-P score at the time of HCC recurrence was

significantly different in the control group (P = 0.005).

The cumulative survival rates of patients in the LAM group

tended to be higher than those of patients in the control

group (P = 0.063) [393]. The outcome of LAM treatment

of patients with controlled HCC in terms C-P score and

survival compared with a matched, LAM-untreated cohort

showed no significant difference in the cumulative inci-

dence of HCC recurrence and survival between the two

groups [394]. However, there was a significant difference

in the cumulative incidence of death due to liver failure

(P = 0.043). A significant improvement in liver function

was achieved by LAM treatment, even in patients with

HCC. These results suggest that LAM treatment of patients

with HCC may prevent death due to liver failure [394].

Recent randomized, placebo-controlled trial by Jang

et al. [395] also showed that preemptive LAM therapy in

patients receiving TACE significantly reduced the inci-

dence of HBV reactivation (P = 0.002), overall hepatitis

(P = 0.021), and severe hepatitis (P = 0.035) due to HBV

reactivation after repeat TACE. However, the prevention of

HCC by preemptive LAM therapy was not shown because

of advanced stage of HCC in patients receiving TACE in

that trial [395] Further prospective, randomized studies

using a larger number of patients are required to assess its

role in the tertiary prevention of HCC.

Tertiary prevention of HCV-related HCC

Hepatocellular carcinoma is characterized by very frequent

recurrence even after successful initial treatments, either

surgical resection or medical ablation, and the risk of

recurrence remains high for many years. Recurrence is

particularly frequent with HCV-related HCC, and a sub-

stantial proportion of recurrence, especially in late phase, is

thought to represent de novo, or multicentric, hepatocar-

cinogenesis [396–398]. Therefore, it could be reasonably

assumed that antiviral therapy would reduce the overall

incidence of recurrence by preventing de novo carcino-

genesis. Indeed, several small-sized RCTs, performed in

Japan or Taiwan, showed that the incidence of recurrence

was reduced in HCV-related HCC by IFN therapy sub-

sequent to initial HCC treatment [392, 399, 400].

Other RCTs, also performed in Japan and Taiwan, failed

to find a significant delay in the first recurrence with IFN

therapy, but the second or third recurrence was signifi-

cantly reduced especially in sustained responders and the

overall survival was improved [401, 402]. Another RCT in

Italy did not detect effects of IFN therapy on early recur-

rence but late recurrence, with more than 2 years of

interval, seemed to be reduced among IFN responders

[403]. These data are compatible with the hypothesis that

de novo carcinogenesis was prevented by successful anti-

viral therapy. On the other hand, two reports on long-term

observation of recurrence after IFN therapy following HCC

treatment [404, 405] showed that recurrence rate in IFN-

treated patients increased over time, suggesting that the

growth of residual microscopic tumors had been delayed

by IFN (in fact, the two presumed mechanisms are not

necessarily mutually exclusive). Most of these studies used

IFN monotherapy and suffered from low sustained

response rates because most patients had advanced fibrosis

or cirrhosis. Preventive effects of IFN on HCC recurrence

are yet to be reevaluated using current more efficient

protocols.

Microscopic, intrahepatic residual tumors, including

intrahepatic metastases, are a possible cause of HCC

recurrence. Theoretically, adjuvant chemotherapy may

reduce or delay such recurrence, but few chemotherapeutic

agents have been shown to be effective against HCC and

not a few of them may be hepatotoxic. Hasegawa et al.

[406] reported an RCT using oral administration of uracil-

tegafur after curative hepatic resection but found no ben-

eficial effects on recurrence and a possible adverse effect

on overall survival. In 1966, Muto et al. [407] reported that

administration of polyprenoic acid, an acyclic retinoid,

reduced recurrence of HCC in an RCT. Updated, long-term
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breast cancer but not in benign diseases, suggesting that
hTERT is available for cancer diagnosis [4].

HCC ranks high among the most common and fatal
malignancies associated with hepatitis B virus (HBV) and
hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection [5]. Although HCC
patients receive possible medical treatments such as tran-
scatheter arterial chemoembolization/embolization
(TACE/TAE), radiofrequency ablation (RFA), and surgery
for primary tumors, intrahepatic and extrahepatic recur-
rence frequently limit patient's survival [6]. Although the
modalities such as ultrasonography (US) and conven-
tional tumor markers such as α-fetoprotein-L3 (AFP-L3)
and DCP are widely used and important for HCC detec-
tion in clinical scenes [7], they still do not provide an
entirely satisfactory solution to detect HCC at the early
stage. Since HCC has been recently classified as a com-
plex disease with a wide range of risk factors and many
cellular signaling pathways have been reported to be
involved in hepatocarcinogenesis, a novel biomarker for
HCC is required [21]. We previously reported that mea-
surement of serum hTERTmRNA by real-time RT-PCR
method was sensitive in detection of tumor-derived
hTERTmRNA even in the HCC patients whose AFP lev-
els were low [9], and was also useful even for other malig-
nancies such as non-small cell lung cancer, ovarian
cancer, and gastric cancer [22-24]. In this large-scale
study that includes follow-up cases, we focused on HCC
of all malignancies and assessed the clinical significance
of hTERTmRNA measurement in HCC diagnosis and
monitored the clinical course.

Methods
Patients and Sample Collection
Four hundred-thirty seven consecutive patients (303
patients with HCC, 89 with CH, and 45 with LC), who
were admitted at Tottori University related Hospitals,
Osaka Red Cross Hospital, and Fukuoka University Chi-
kushi Hospital between November, 2002 and December,
2006, were enrolled in this study. All the HCC patients
had LC or CH as the underlying liver disease. The mean
ages of patients with HCC, LC, and CH were 65, 66, and
61 years, respectively. One hundred-sixty seven patients
were infected with HCV, 97 with HBV, 24 with both
viruses and 15 with no viral markers. The patients were
diagnosed by blood chemistry, US, computed tomogra-
phy (CT), AFP and/or biopsy under US. The clinico-
pathological findings (age, gender, etiology, underlying
liver disease (adjacent lesion), Pugh score, Child classifi-
cation, total bilirubin (TB), albumin (Alb), alanine amin-
otransferase (ALT), AFP, AFP-L3, DCP, HCV titer, HCV
subtype, tumor number, tumor size, differentiation
degree of tumor, and presence of metastasis) were evalu-
ated (Figure 1). HCC was diagnosed according to the
AASLD guidelines and the differentiation of HCC was

diagnosed by liver biopsy. Two hundred one healthy indi-
viduals including 144 females (from 24-87 years old:
mean age 57 years) served as controls. Informed consent
was obtained from each patient and the study protocols
followed the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of
Helsinki and were approved by the human research com-
mittee of Tottori University. The therapies for HCC
include TAE, transcatheter arterial infusion (TAI), percu-
taneus ethanol injection therapy (PEIT), and RFA.
Regarding follow-up patients, blood samples were taken
basically every two months.

RNA extraction and Real-time quantitative RT-PCR
Harvesting serum samples were performed as previously
described [9]. RNA was extracted with DNase treatment
from serum as reported previously [4,9]. The quantitative
RT-PCR was performed as described previously [5,10].
(a) for hTERT. The RT-PCR condition was an initial incu-
bation at 50 for 30 min followed by a 12-min incubation
at 95, then 50 cycles at 95 (0 s), 55 (10 s), and 72 (15 s),
and a 20 second melting at 40°C. The dynamic ranges of
real-time PCR analysis for hTERTmRNA were more than
approximately 5 copies in this assay and we were able to
exclude the possibility of false negativity in serum sam-
ples from patients with CH, LC and controls. The PCR
yielded products of 143 bp for hTERT (data not shown).
The RT-PCR assay was repeated twice and the quantifica-
tion was confirmed by using LightCycler (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland) with reproducibility.

hTERTmRNA during the treatment and detection of small 
HCC
We examined the therapeutic effectiveness of hTERT-
mRNA during the clinical course. Serum hTERTmRNA
was measured before and 7 days after TAE in 16 HCC
patients. In comparison with AFPmRNA, the half-life of
hTERTmRNA was examined. By monitoring gene expres-
sion in serum up to 6 months after the beginning of ther-
apy such as TAE, TAI, RFA, PEIT, surgical treatment, the
effect of therapies were estimated in 20 patients. Further-
more, we examined hTERTmRNA expression and level of
other conventional tumor markers after they were cate-
gorized by the tumor size (less than 10 mm, 11-20 mm,
21-30 mm, more than 30 mm).

Immunohistochemistry
For immunohistochemical analysis, of 303 patients, 50
HCC patients (24 patients with HCV, 9 with HBV, 10 with
both viruses, and 7 with unknown etiology; 5 patients
with well-, 3 with well~moderately-, 32 with moderately-,
3 with moderately~poorly-, and 7 with poorly-differenti-
ated HCC) with 35 positive and 15 negative conventional
tumor markers, who underwent surgical treatment, were
chosen. The immunohistochemical procedures were
done as reported previously [25]. The sections were incu-
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Abstract
Backgrounds: We previously reported a highly sensitive method for serum human telomerase reverse transcriptase 
(hTERT) mRNA for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). α-fetoprotein (AFP) and des-γ-carboxy prothrombin (DCP) are good 
markers for HCC. In this study, we verified the significance of hTERTmRNA in a large scale multi-centered trial, collating 
quantified values with clinical course.

Methods: In 638 subjects including 303 patients with HCC, 89 with chronic hepatitis (CH), 45 with liver cirrhosis (LC) 
and 201 healthy individuals, we quantified serum hTERTmRNA using the real-time RT-PCR. We examined its sensitivity 
and specificity in HCC diagnosis, clinical significance, ROC curve analysis in comparison with other tumor markers, and 
its correlations with the clinical parameters using Pearson relative test and multivariate analyses. Furthermore, we 
performed a prospective and comparative study to observe the change of biomarkers, including hTERTmRNA in HCC 
patients receiving anti-cancer therapies.

Results: hTERTmRNA was demonstrated to be independently correlated with clinical parameters; tumor size and 
tumor differentiation (P < 0.001, each). The sensitivity/specificity of hTERTmRNA in HCC diagnosis showed 90.2%/85.4% 
for hTERT. hTERTmRNA proved to be superior to AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP in the diagnosis and underwent an indisputable 
change in response to therapy. The detection rate of small HCC by hTERTmRNA was superior to the other markers.

Conclusions: hTERTmRNA is superior to conventional tumor markers in the diagnosis and recurrence of HCC at an 
early stage.

Background
Since the discovery of circulating nucleic acids (CNAs) in
plasma in 1948, many diagnostic applications have
emerged. Recently, CNAs instead of a protein has
appeared on this scene of practical diagnostic assay, sug-
gesting that cell-free CNAs in the plasma/serum of can-
cer patients have characteristics of tumor-derived nucleic
acids. In addition to DNA-derived from tumor cells [1-4],
a recent development in this new field is the finding of
tumor-related RNA in the plasma/serum of cancer
patients [5]. These features include tyrosine kinase

mRNA [6], telomerase components [7,8], the mRNAs
that are encoded by different tumor-related genes [9-13],
and viral mRNA [14]. In one study, two telomerase mark-
ers in breast cancer yielded 44% of positive rates [7]. Nev-
ertheless, telomerase RNA seems to be a promising
marker by the reason that it can be found even in the
serum of patients with small, undifferentiated breast can-
cers without any metastatic lesions. Dasi et al. showed
that circulating telomerase RNA is a sensitive marker,
using real-time reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) [8].

The telomerase catalytic subunit (hTERT) exerts
important cellular functions, including telomere homeo-
stasis, genetic stability, cell survival and perhaps differen-
tiation [15-20]. hTERTmRNA in serum was detected in
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breast cancer but not in benign diseases, suggesting that
hTERT is available for cancer diagnosis [4].

HCC ranks high among the most common and fatal
malignancies associated with hepatitis B virus (HBV) and
hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection [5]. Although HCC
patients receive possible medical treatments such as tran-
scatheter arterial chemoembolization/embolization
(TACE/TAE), radiofrequency ablation (RFA), and surgery
for primary tumors, intrahepatic and extrahepatic recur-
rence frequently limit patient's survival [6]. Although the
modalities such as ultrasonography (US) and conven-
tional tumor markers such as α-fetoprotein-L3 (AFP-L3)
and DCP are widely used and important for HCC detec-
tion in clinical scenes [7], they still do not provide an
entirely satisfactory solution to detect HCC at the early
stage. Since HCC has been recently classified as a com-
plex disease with a wide range of risk factors and many
cellular signaling pathways have been reported to be
involved in hepatocarcinogenesis, a novel biomarker for
HCC is required [21]. We previously reported that mea-
surement of serum hTERTmRNA by real-time RT-PCR
method was sensitive in detection of tumor-derived
hTERTmRNA even in the HCC patients whose AFP lev-
els were low [9], and was also useful even for other malig-
nancies such as non-small cell lung cancer, ovarian
cancer, and gastric cancer [22-24]. In this large-scale
study that includes follow-up cases, we focused on HCC
of all malignancies and assessed the clinical significance
of hTERTmRNA measurement in HCC diagnosis and
monitored the clinical course.

Methods
Patients and Sample Collection
Four hundred-thirty seven consecutive patients (303
patients with HCC, 89 with CH, and 45 with LC), who
were admitted at Tottori University related Hospitals,
Osaka Red Cross Hospital, and Fukuoka University Chi-
kushi Hospital between November, 2002 and December,
2006, were enrolled in this study. All the HCC patients
had LC or CH as the underlying liver disease. The mean
ages of patients with HCC, LC, and CH were 65, 66, and
61 years, respectively. One hundred-sixty seven patients
were infected with HCV, 97 with HBV, 24 with both
viruses and 15 with no viral markers. The patients were
diagnosed by blood chemistry, US, computed tomogra-
phy (CT), AFP and/or biopsy under US. The clinico-
pathological findings (age, gender, etiology, underlying
liver disease (adjacent lesion), Pugh score, Child classifi-
cation, total bilirubin (TB), albumin (Alb), alanine amin-
otransferase (ALT), AFP, AFP-L3, DCP, HCV titer, HCV
subtype, tumor number, tumor size, differentiation
degree of tumor, and presence of metastasis) were evalu-
ated (Figure 1). HCC was diagnosed according to the
AASLD guidelines and the differentiation of HCC was

diagnosed by liver biopsy. Two hundred one healthy indi-
viduals including 144 females (from 24-87 years old:
mean age 57 years) served as controls. Informed consent
was obtained from each patient and the study protocols
followed the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of
Helsinki and were approved by the human research com-
mittee of Tottori University. The therapies for HCC
include TAE, transcatheter arterial infusion (TAI), percu-
taneus ethanol injection therapy (PEIT), and RFA.
Regarding follow-up patients, blood samples were taken
basically every two months.

RNA extraction and Real-time quantitative RT-PCR
Harvesting serum samples were performed as previously
described [9]. RNA was extracted with DNase treatment
from serum as reported previously [4,9]. The quantitative
RT-PCR was performed as described previously [5,10].
(a) for hTERT. The RT-PCR condition was an initial incu-
bation at 50 for 30 min followed by a 12-min incubation
at 95, then 50 cycles at 95 (0 s), 55 (10 s), and 72 (15 s),
and a 20 second melting at 40°C. The dynamic ranges of
real-time PCR analysis for hTERTmRNA were more than
approximately 5 copies in this assay and we were able to
exclude the possibility of false negativity in serum sam-
ples from patients with CH, LC and controls. The PCR
yielded products of 143 bp for hTERT (data not shown).
The RT-PCR assay was repeated twice and the quantifica-
tion was confirmed by using LightCycler (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland) with reproducibility.

hTERTmRNA during the treatment and detection of small 
HCC
We examined the therapeutic effectiveness of hTERT-
mRNA during the clinical course. Serum hTERTmRNA
was measured before and 7 days after TAE in 16 HCC
patients. In comparison with AFPmRNA, the half-life of
hTERTmRNA was examined. By monitoring gene expres-
sion in serum up to 6 months after the beginning of ther-
apy such as TAE, TAI, RFA, PEIT, surgical treatment, the
effect of therapies were estimated in 20 patients. Further-
more, we examined hTERTmRNA expression and level of
other conventional tumor markers after they were cate-
gorized by the tumor size (less than 10 mm, 11-20 mm,
21-30 mm, more than 30 mm).

Immunohistochemistry
For immunohistochemical analysis, of 303 patients, 50
HCC patients (24 patients with HCV, 9 with HBV, 10 with
both viruses, and 7 with unknown etiology; 5 patients
with well-, 3 with well~moderately-, 32 with moderately-,
3 with moderately~poorly-, and 7 with poorly-differenti-
ated HCC) with 35 positive and 15 negative conventional
tumor markers, who underwent surgical treatment, were
chosen. The immunohistochemical procedures were
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(hTERT) mRNA for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). α-fetoprotein (AFP) and des-γ-carboxy prothrombin (DCP) are good 
markers for HCC. In this study, we verified the significance of hTERTmRNA in a large scale multi-centered trial, collating 
quantified values with clinical course.

Methods: In 638 subjects including 303 patients with HCC, 89 with chronic hepatitis (CH), 45 with liver cirrhosis (LC) 
and 201 healthy individuals, we quantified serum hTERTmRNA using the real-time RT-PCR. We examined its sensitivity 
and specificity in HCC diagnosis, clinical significance, ROC curve analysis in comparison with other tumor markers, and 
its correlations with the clinical parameters using Pearson relative test and multivariate analyses. Furthermore, we 
performed a prospective and comparative study to observe the change of biomarkers, including hTERTmRNA in HCC 
patients receiving anti-cancer therapies.
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tumor differentiation (P < 0.001, each). The sensitivity/specificity of hTERTmRNA in HCC diagnosis showed 90.2%/85.4% 
for hTERT. hTERTmRNA proved to be superior to AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP in the diagnosis and underwent an indisputable 
change in response to therapy. The detection rate of small HCC by hTERTmRNA was superior to the other markers.

Conclusions: hTERTmRNA is superior to conventional tumor markers in the diagnosis and recurrence of HCC at an 
early stage.

Background
Since the discovery of circulating nucleic acids (CNAs) in
plasma in 1948, many diagnostic applications have
emerged. Recently, CNAs instead of a protein has
appeared on this scene of practical diagnostic assay, sug-
gesting that cell-free CNAs in the plasma/serum of can-
cer patients have characteristics of tumor-derived nucleic
acids. In addition to DNA-derived from tumor cells [1-4],
a recent development in this new field is the finding of
tumor-related RNA in the plasma/serum of cancer
patients [5]. These features include tyrosine kinase

mRNA [6], telomerase components [7,8], the mRNAs
that are encoded by different tumor-related genes [9-13],
and viral mRNA [14]. In one study, two telomerase mark-
ers in breast cancer yielded 44% of positive rates [7]. Nev-
ertheless, telomerase RNA seems to be a promising
marker by the reason that it can be found even in the
serum of patients with small, undifferentiated breast can-
cers without any metastatic lesions. Dasi et al. showed
that circulating telomerase RNA is a sensitive marker,
using real-time reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) [8].

The telomerase catalytic subunit (hTERT) exerts
important cellular functions, including telomere homeo-
stasis, genetic stability, cell survival and perhaps differen-
tiation [15-20]. hTERTmRNA in serum was detected in
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(P = 0.008 and P = 0.0199), AFP-L3 was related to num-
ber of tumor and differentiation degree (P = 0.003 and P
= 0.001), and DCP was associated with only number of
tumor (P = 0.029). By Pearson relative test, serum
hTERTmRNA significantly associated with tumor size
and number of tumors (P < 0.033 and P < 0.003, respec-
tively, Table 1). Importantly, hTERTmRNA was related
only to DCP (P = 0.03).

ROC curve analyses showed that the sensitivity/speci-
ficity of hTERTmRNA for HCC were 90.2%/85.4% (Table
2). The sensitivity/specificity of AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP
were 76.6/66.2, 60.5/88.7, and 83.4/80.3, respectively.
Thus, hTERTmRNA was superior to other markers espe-
cially in sensitivity. The positive predictive value (PPV)/
negative predictive value (NPV) of hTERTmRNA were
83.0/85.9. On the other hand, the PPV/NPV for AFP,
AFP-L3, and DCP were 74.6/67.7, 59.6/92.2, and 78.4/
73.5, respectively. Consequently, hTERTmRNA was supe-
rior to other markers in the diagnosis of HCC. Combina-

tions of hTERTmRNA with AFP level improved the
sensitivity/specificity up to 96.0%/87.2%. ROC curve
analysis categorized by viruses was examined and sensi-
tivity/specificity in HBV-infected cases was similar to
that of HCV-infected cases (additional file 1). hTERT and
other markers in LC was not statistically and significantly
different in comparison with that in CH.

Estimation of therapeutic effect and the possibility of early 
HCC detection of hTERTmRNA in comparison with other 
biomarkers
To examine the significance of hTERTmRNA before and
after TAE, serum hTERTmRNA was measured before
and 7 days after TAE in 16 HCC patients (Figure 4A). As a
result, hTERTmRNA significantly decreased after TAE (P
= 0.018), suggesting that changes in hTERTmRNA are
indicative of therapeutic effects on HCC. Comparing the
follow-up data of hTERTmRNA and AFP (Figure 4B, C),

Figure 2 Serum hTERTmRNA and AFP mRNA expression in patients with HCC, LC, and CH, and in healthy individuals and receiver operator 
characteristics (ROC) curve analyses of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP. A. hTERTmRNA level in liver diseases. Serum hTERTmRNA levels and 
AFPmRNA level in patients with HCC, LC, CH, and healthy individuals by real-time RT-PCR were shown. The 95% confidence interval in each group is 
shown beside the dots. Significant differences between 4 groups are shown in the upper part of the figure. NL, individual with normal liver; CH, chronic 
hepatitis; LC, liver cirrhosis; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma. Optimal cut-off values for hTERTmRNA expressions were predicted as 9,332 copies/0.2 ml. 
B. ROC curve analysis of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP was obtained by importing quantified raw data into SPSS II software. The data were ana-
lyzed by Paired t test (P = 0.01) and non-parametric Spearman's test (P = 0.017). AUC of each biomarker in ROC curve analysis is shown. Receiver op-
erator characteristic (ROC) curve analysis of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP was obtained by importing quantified raw data into SPSS II. The solid 
line, bold dotted line, dotted line, and bold solid line correspond to DCP, AFP, AFP-L3 and hTERTmRNA, respectively.
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bated with the following monoclonal antibodies: anti-
hTERT (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA,
USA), anti-Ki67 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-
TUNEL (Sigma Chemical, MO, USA), HBsAg (Sigma
Chemical), and HCV core antibody (Sigma Chemical).
Expression degree was confirmed and estimated of
hTERT, Ki-67, and TUNEL by the percentage of posi-
tively-stained cell number [26-28].

Statistical analysis
Multivariate analysis was performed using SPSS 13.0
(SPSS Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Stratified categories in each
clinical parameter were evaluated by One Way ANOVA
and multivariate analysis using a logistic regression analy-
sis model. To assess the accuracy of the diagnostic tests,
the matched data sets (chronic liver diseases patients and
HCC patients) regarding AFP, AFP-L3, DCP, and hTERT-
mRNA were analyzed by using receiver operator charac-
teristic (ROC) curve analysis. The correlation of
hTERTmRNA between HCC tissue and serum was ana-
lyzed using both Paired t test and Spearman's test. The
detection rates of HCC in comparison with tumor size
were evaluated by Friedman test.

Results
RNA extraction and Real-time quantitative RT-PCR
In each quantitative assay, a strong linear relation was
demonstrated between copy number and PCR cycles
using RNA controls for concentration (r2 > 0.99; data not
shown). hTERTmRNA expression showed stepwise up-
regulation with disease progression and the quantifica-
tion was significantly higher in HCC than in LC, CH and
healthy individuals (P < 0.001, P < 0.01 and P < 0.001,
respectively, Figure 2A). ROC curve analyses showed that
the sensitivity/specificity of hTERTmRNA for HCC were
90.2%/85.4% (Figure 2B). Optimal cut-off values for
hTERTmRNA expressions were predicted as 9,332 cop-
ies/0.2 ml by stressing the higher specificity. Forty six
(15%) of HCC patients, whose AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP
were within normal limits, had 4.23 ± 0.32 logarithmic
values of hTERTmRNA, and 20 patients of 46 patients
were positive for this assay.

Multivariate analysis showed that hTERTmRNA was
associated with tumor size and differentiation degree of
tumor (P < 0.001, each, Figure 1 &3). However, hTERT-
mRNA was not associated with age, gender, etiology,
background lesion or number of tumor. On the other
hand, AFP was related to tumor size and differentiation

Figure 1 Multivariate analysis of tumor markers with clinical parameters in patients with HCC.
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(P = 0.008 and P = 0.0199), AFP-L3 was related to num-
ber of tumor and differentiation degree (P = 0.003 and P
= 0.001), and DCP was associated with only number of
tumor (P = 0.029). By Pearson relative test, serum
hTERTmRNA significantly associated with tumor size
and number of tumors (P < 0.033 and P < 0.003, respec-
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2). The sensitivity/specificity of AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP
were 76.6/66.2, 60.5/88.7, and 83.4/80.3, respectively.
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characteristics (ROC) curve analyses of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP. A. hTERTmRNA level in liver diseases. Serum hTERTmRNA levels and 
AFPmRNA level in patients with HCC, LC, CH, and healthy individuals by real-time RT-PCR were shown. The 95% confidence interval in each group is 
shown beside the dots. Significant differences between 4 groups are shown in the upper part of the figure. NL, individual with normal liver; CH, chronic 
hepatitis; LC, liver cirrhosis; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma. Optimal cut-off values for hTERTmRNA expressions were predicted as 9,332 copies/0.2 ml. 
B. ROC curve analysis of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP was obtained by importing quantified raw data into SPSS II software. The data were ana-
lyzed by Paired t test (P = 0.01) and non-parametric Spearman's test (P = 0.017). AUC of each biomarker in ROC curve analysis is shown. Receiver op-
erator characteristic (ROC) curve analysis of hTERTmRNA, AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP was obtained by importing quantified raw data into SPSS II. The solid 
line, bold dotted line, dotted line, and bold solid line correspond to DCP, AFP, AFP-L3 and hTERTmRNA, respectively.
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bated with the following monoclonal antibodies: anti-
hTERT (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA,
USA), anti-Ki67 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology), anti-
TUNEL (Sigma Chemical, MO, USA), HBsAg (Sigma
Chemical), and HCV core antibody (Sigma Chemical).
Expression degree was confirmed and estimated of
hTERT, Ki-67, and TUNEL by the percentage of posi-
tively-stained cell number [26-28].

Statistical analysis
Multivariate analysis was performed using SPSS 13.0
(SPSS Corp., Tokyo, Japan). Stratified categories in each
clinical parameter were evaluated by One Way ANOVA
and multivariate analysis using a logistic regression analy-
sis model. To assess the accuracy of the diagnostic tests,
the matched data sets (chronic liver diseases patients and
HCC patients) regarding AFP, AFP-L3, DCP, and hTERT-
mRNA were analyzed by using receiver operator charac-
teristic (ROC) curve analysis. The correlation of
hTERTmRNA between HCC tissue and serum was ana-
lyzed using both Paired t test and Spearman's test. The
detection rates of HCC in comparison with tumor size
were evaluated by Friedman test.

Results
RNA extraction and Real-time quantitative RT-PCR
In each quantitative assay, a strong linear relation was
demonstrated between copy number and PCR cycles
using RNA controls for concentration (r2 > 0.99; data not
shown). hTERTmRNA expression showed stepwise up-
regulation with disease progression and the quantifica-
tion was significantly higher in HCC than in LC, CH and
healthy individuals (P < 0.001, P < 0.01 and P < 0.001,
respectively, Figure 2A). ROC curve analyses showed that
the sensitivity/specificity of hTERTmRNA for HCC were
90.2%/85.4% (Figure 2B). Optimal cut-off values for
hTERTmRNA expressions were predicted as 9,332 cop-
ies/0.2 ml by stressing the higher specificity. Forty six
(15%) of HCC patients, whose AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP
were within normal limits, had 4.23 ± 0.32 logarithmic
values of hTERTmRNA, and 20 patients of 46 patients
were positive for this assay.

Multivariate analysis showed that hTERTmRNA was
associated with tumor size and differentiation degree of
tumor (P < 0.001, each, Figure 1 &3). However, hTERT-
mRNA was not associated with age, gender, etiology,
background lesion or number of tumor. On the other
hand, AFP was related to tumor size and differentiation

Figure 1 Multivariate analysis of tumor markers with clinical parameters in patients with HCC.
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Discussion
Since HCC has been recently classified as a complex dis-
ease with a wide range of risk factors and many cellular
signaling pathways have been reported to be involved in
hepatocarcinogenesis, a novel biomarker for HCC is
required [21]. Since an epoch-making assay to detect
telomerase activity was established [11], telomerase has

been examined in many kinds of cancers, precancerous
lesions and normal tissues using the telomeric repeat
amplification protocol and investigated the correlation
with telomere length [29,30]. Notwithstanding that
telomerase was definitely an unprecedented candidate
tumor marker due to its specificity to cancer, it has clini-
cally remained inapplicable because telomerase expres-

Table 2: The sensitivity/specificity of each tumor marker for HCC was depicted.

Sensitivity Specificity OR PPV/NPV Cut-off point

hTERTmRNA 90.2 85.4 19.0 83.0/85.9 3. 97 (logarithmic 
copy number)

AFP 76.6 66.2 11.1 74.6/67.7 <10 (ng/ml)

AFP-L3 60.5 88.7 2.2 59.6/92.2 <10 (%)

DCP 83.4 80.3 7.6 78.4/73.5 <40 (mAU/ml)

The sensitivity/specificity values are 90.2%/85.4% for hTERTmRNA, 76.6%/66.2% for AFP, 60.5%/88.7% for AFP-L3, and 83.4%/80.3% for DCP. 
Regarding a diagnostic assessment in sensitivity and specificity, hTERTmRNA is identified as the most excellent tumor marker. OR: odds ratio, 
PPV: positive predictive value (%), NPV: negative predictive value (%).

Table 1: The sensitivity/specificity of each tumor marker for hepatocellular carcinoma and a statistic evaluation of 
hTERTmRNA level to clinical parameter were shown.

clinical parameter average ± S.E. Pearson test
P value

Multivariate analysis
P value

tumor size (mm) 21.2 ± 0.1 0.033 <0.001

(range: 6-90)

tumor number 1.8 ± 0.1 0.003 N.S.

tumor differentiation N.S. <0.001

AFP (ng/ml) 6146 ± 4554 N.S. N.S.

(n = 353)

AFP-L3 (%) 6.7 ± 1.0 N.S. N.S.

(n = 213)

DCP (mAU/ml) 18780 ± 1044 0.03 N.S.

n = 346)
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the half-life of hTERTmRNA was shorter than that of
AFP.

To clarify the significance of hTERTmRNA in monitor-
ing the effect of therapies in comparison with other bio-
markers, two representative cases were depicted in Figure
5. The quantification of hTERTmRNA was performed
before, 2 and 5 months after RFA in a 73-year-old male
patient whose HCC was a single 21 mm-sized (Figure
5A). hTERTmRNA changed similar to AFP, AFP-L3, and
DCP, suggesting that hTERTmRNA is useful for monitor-
ing the clinical course of HCC. In a 78-year-old female
patient whose HCC was a single 38 mm-sized, a surgical
operation was performed (Figure 5B). The values of AFP,
DCP, and hTERTmRNA were measured before, 2 and 7
months after the operation. The operation was per-
formed successfully in this patient, however recurrence
was found by dynamic CT at 7 months after the opera-
tion. Although neither AFP nor DCP detected the recur-
rence, only hTERTmRNA did. In all the cases that hTERT
detected recurrence in the earlier stage, no other imaging
modality could detect it at the same time, but when we
could find HCC in images such as US, CT, or MR, other
markers began to arise.

Finally, we examined the relationship between the posi-
tive rates of biomarkers and tumor size. Positive rate of
hTERTmRNA was higher than that of the other markers

in each category of tumor size; 6-10 mm, 11-20 mm, 21-
30 mm, over 31 mm by Friedman test (P = 0.017) (Figure
3). However, the positivity of hTERTmRNA expression
tended to reduce slightly in tumors with diameters that
exceeded than 51 mm (5.2 ± 1.9 for 56 patients with 31-
50 mm of HCC, 5.0 ± 1.8 for 43 patients with HCC over
51 mm; mean ± S.D.) (additional file 2). Dot blot regard-
ing the correlation of hTERT mRNA quantification with
tumor differentiation is shown in additional file 3. In a 6
mm HCC case, no marker other than hTERTmRNA was
elevated and only abdominal US caught the evidence of
HCC (Figure 6(a) A, B).

Immunohistochemistry
Immunohistochemical analysis showed that Ki-67 posi-
tivity was observed in the nuclei of cancer cells (Figure
6(b) A). hTERT was observed in both the nuclei and cyto-
plasm of cancer cells (Figure 6(b) B). Some TUNEL-posi-
tive cells were present in cancerous lesions, however the
prevalence was low (Figure 6(b) C). hTERT expression
was significantly associated with the labeling index of Ki-
67 (P = 0.023). When the labeling indices of Ki-67, hTERT
and TUNEL were compared with the differentiation
degree of HCC, both hTERT and Ki-67 were higher in
poorly differentiated HCC than in well and moderately
differentiated HCC (Figure 6(b) D).

Figure 3 Levels of hTERTmRNA in regard to tumor size (6-10 mm, 11-20 mm, 21-30 mm, and over 31 mm).
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serum from normal individuals indicating that lympho-
cytes and circulating normal cells express very low levels
of hTERTmRNA [9]. Because hTERTmRNA in lympho-
cytes is very low, elevated hTERTmRNA levels in serum
may mean that hTERTmRNA is derived from cancer
cells. Since we could detect negligible amounts of lym-
phocyte markers after three steps of centrifugation of
blood samples, the RNA extraction procedure seemed to
remove lymphocytes effectively. In addition, normal or
damaged hepatocytes express negligible amounts of
hTERT [33,34]. Furthermore, we previously showed the
significant correlation of hTERTmRNA expression
between tumor tissue and serum [32]. These data suggest
that hTERTmRNA detected in serum is derived from
tumor cells.

Previously, we reported that qualitative analysis of
serum hTERTmRNA was superior to AFP for the purpose
of the early detection of HCC, because hTERTmRNA was
detectable in HCC patients with normal AFP levels [9].
AFP is being widely used as a reliable marker of HCC not
in earlier stage but in the advanced stage [35]. However,

in this study, neither AFP was able to distinguish HCC
from non-cancerous liver diseases, nor hTERTmRNA
was correlated with AFP level (P = 0.201), suggesting that
quantitative analysis of serum hTERTmRNA was much
more sensitive for HCC diagnosis even in the early stage.
Because the induction of the abdominal (enhanced-)US,
CT, and MRI into the clinical scene enabled us to detect
smaller-sized HCC [36], the sensitivity of AFP in the early
detection of HCC became less than 70%. Unlike AFP
level, AFPmRNA was significantly correlated with
hTERTmRNA (P < 0.001) and more sensitive than AFP. In
the present study, we measured AFP-L3, since AFP-L3
has been reported to be a more HCC-specific marker
than AFP [37]. Indeed, the level of AFP-L3 correlated sig-
nificantly with differentiation and number of HCC
although that of AFP was correlated with tumor size and
differentiation.

In the present study, of 303 HCC patients, 24 patients
were negative below the calculated cut-off value (9,332;
3.97 as logarithmic number) for serum hTERTmRNA.
Although the reason why hTERTmRNA was negative in

Figure 5 Conventional tumor markers and hTERTmRNA detection during clinical course with therapeutic modalities. A. Changes of AFP, AFP-
L3, DCP and hTERTmRNA in RFA-treated case (male, 73 years old), of which HCC was 21 mm-sized and single. B.Changes of AFP, DCP and hTERTmRNA 
in surgical operation-treated case (female, 78 years old), of which HCC was 38 mm-sized and single.
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sion has not been detected stably in body fluid [12]. In
serum, the hTERTmRNA derived from cancer cells
seemed to be undetectable because it becomes instable
by RNase in blood. Since RNAs in serum are unexpect-
edly stable within 24 hrs after drawing blood due to parti-
cle-associated complex in structure [13,14], it has been
suggested that they can be generally detected even in
RNase-rich blood. Actually, hTERTmRNA can be
detected in serum from breast cancer patients and its
maximum sensitivity and specificity are at most 40% and
100%, respectively [4]. The sensitivity in patients with
HCC rose to 89.7% in the semi-quantitative assay, and

thus compared favorably with the previous findings in
which the sensitivity and specificity of AFPmRNA were
69% and 50% for HCC, respectively [31]. Besides, with
respect to HCC detection, AFPmRNA was superior to
AFP level used routinely in clinic [32]. Recently, in the
present study, we reported the sensitivity to detect the
nucleotides in blood in the process of RNA extraction,
including centrifugation steps less than 1500 × g to
remove cellular proteins in serum and a primer set that
can detect hTERTmRNA more efficiently than primers in
the previous reports (data not shown). We previously
reported that hTERT expression was very faint in the

Figure 4 The change of hTERTmRNA before and 7days after TAE. A. Follow-up of serum hTERTmRNA before, 4, 7, 30 and 90 days after TAE. B. Fol-
low-up of serum AFP before, 4, 7, 30 and 90 days after TAE.
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telomerase expression [44]. The results in the present
study confirmed their findings. hTERTmRNA showed
more sensitivity and specificity compared with AFP-
mRNA in HCC patients. However, in liver diseases other
than HCC, hTERTmRNA was not correlated with AFP-
mRNA. The higher specificity of hTERTmRNA in HCC
may be related to fact that AFPmRNA is produced in
HCC cells and injured hepatocytes and hTERT is pro-
duced mainly in HCC cells. Furthermore, we could detect
serum hTERTmRNA expression even in HCC patients
with less than 10 mm moderate-differentiated tumor,
indicating that hTERT are upregulated during rapid pro-
liferation of tumor at the early phase of oncogenesis, de-
differentiation.

Waguri et al. proved that there exist circulating cancer
cells derived from original HCC tissues in blood and they
can detect hTERTmRNA in blood [45]. The present study
suggests that quantification of hTERTmRNAs in serum
has diagnostic implications for HCC. Unless apoptosis of
cancer cells contributes to the early detection of HCC
using serum mRNA, the essence may be immunoreac-
tions [46]. The development of micro vessels may be also
involved in the step [47]. We will evaluate the correlation
of prognosis with hTERTmRNA and the availability of
hTERTmRNA in other cancers by comparison of hTERT-
mRNA with other tumor markers [48], and will study its
usefulness for inflammatory diseases in which cellular
reactions are active [49]. This method depends on RNA
stability in each process of RNA purification, storage, and
quantification. In the light of its superior positivity to
other markers, the assay will be applied for clinical use in
the strict condition because it is required to keep the
serum RNA as it is in blood and avoid the degradation of
RNA quality. Now we are improving RNA stability and
PCR condition to better cost/benefit of this assay. In the
future, another large-scale study will be required to con-
firm our results for monitoring HCC and the feasibility
for its detection even on a primary care level.

Conclusions
In sum, our results support the suggestion that quantifi-
cation of circulating hTERTmRNA expression is clinically
useful for the early detection of HCC. Furthermore,
hTERTmRNA is superior to conventional tumor markers
in the diagnosis and recurrence of HCC at the early stage.
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these patients is not clear, eleven of 24 hTERTmRNA-
negative HCC patients had decompensated liver cirrhosis
as the underlying disease. It has been reported that dec-
ompensated liver cirrhosis had higher levels of serum
TGF-β that promotes apoptosis of immortalized hepato-
cytes and, in these cases, elevated TGF-β may stimulate
apoptosis, resulting in reduction of hTERTmRNA
[34,38,39]. hTERT-negative cases had no other common
characteristics with age, gender, etiology, child classifica-
tion etc. than tumor size, ALT, and surrounding lesion. In
23 cases (95.8%), ALT was within 1.5 fold normal limits.
In 17 cases (70.8%), surrounding lesion was LC including
decompensated situation. Tumor size in 12 cases (50%)
was over 30 mm, reflecting on the biological features of
cancer itself, as referred in Norton-Simon models regard
tumor growth [40]. AFP and DCP were positive in 16
(66.7%) and 11 (45.8%) cases, respectively, suggesting that
combinative use of these markers contributes to improve
the diagnostic specificity.

Thus, hTERTmRNA is not only improved in both sensi-
tivity and specificity but has a close correlation with
tumor size and number in an early stage of HCC. Since
HCC repeatedly recurs polyclonally after any treatment
as a biological characteristic, the measurement of serum
hTERTmRNA makes it possible to recognize recurrence
or therapeutic effect in details as well as the usefulness for
one-point diagnosis. In this respect, we have to undergo
follow-up study after the treatment of HCC [24]. hTERT-
mRNA expression was closely associated with well to
moderate differentiation degree of HCC and was
enhanced with the proliferation. We should clarify that
serum hTERTmRNA can be detected by what alterations
of other molecules during the cancer progression [41-43].
In lower differentiated HCC, tumor cells are proliferating
and hTERTmRNA has a tendency to correlate with the
differentiation degree and an apoptotic event never
reflect on the serum detection of cancer cell-derived
mRNAs (Figure 6). Nakashio et al. previously reported
the significant correlation of HCC differentiation with

Figure 6 Early detection of small HCC by circulating hTERT mRNA and immunohistochemical analysis of HCC tissues. (a) Imaging diagnosis 
regarding case with 6 mm HCC. A. Ultrasonography and B. computed tomography of the smallest HCC detected by hTERTmRNA. The diameter of HCC 
was 6 mm. Left, ultrasonography; right, CT (b) Immunohistochemical analysis of HCC tissues. A. Ki-67 staining (×400), B. hTERT staining (×400), C. TUNEL 
(×400), D. Labeling indices of Ki-67, hTERT and TUNEL in regard to differential degree of HCC.
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telomerase expression [44]. The results in the present
study confirmed their findings. hTERTmRNA showed
more sensitivity and specificity compared with AFP-
mRNA in HCC patients. However, in liver diseases other
than HCC, hTERTmRNA was not correlated with AFP-
mRNA. The higher specificity of hTERTmRNA in HCC
may be related to fact that AFPmRNA is produced in
HCC cells and injured hepatocytes and hTERT is pro-
duced mainly in HCC cells. Furthermore, we could detect
serum hTERTmRNA expression even in HCC patients
with less than 10 mm moderate-differentiated tumor,
indicating that hTERT are upregulated during rapid pro-
liferation of tumor at the early phase of oncogenesis, de-
differentiation.

Waguri et al. proved that there exist circulating cancer
cells derived from original HCC tissues in blood and they
can detect hTERTmRNA in blood [45]. The present study
suggests that quantification of hTERTmRNAs in serum
has diagnostic implications for HCC. Unless apoptosis of
cancer cells contributes to the early detection of HCC
using serum mRNA, the essence may be immunoreac-
tions [46]. The development of micro vessels may be also
involved in the step [47]. We will evaluate the correlation
of prognosis with hTERTmRNA and the availability of
hTERTmRNA in other cancers by comparison of hTERT-
mRNA with other tumor markers [48], and will study its
usefulness for inflammatory diseases in which cellular
reactions are active [49]. This method depends on RNA
stability in each process of RNA purification, storage, and
quantification. In the light of its superior positivity to
other markers, the assay will be applied for clinical use in
the strict condition because it is required to keep the
serum RNA as it is in blood and avoid the degradation of
RNA quality. Now we are improving RNA stability and
PCR condition to better cost/benefit of this assay. In the
future, another large-scale study will be required to con-
firm our results for monitoring HCC and the feasibility
for its detection even on a primary care level.

Conclusions
In sum, our results support the suggestion that quantifi-
cation of circulating hTERTmRNA expression is clinically
useful for the early detection of HCC. Furthermore,
hTERTmRNA is superior to conventional tumor markers
in the diagnosis and recurrence of HCC at the early stage.
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these patients is not clear, eleven of 24 hTERTmRNA-
negative HCC patients had decompensated liver cirrhosis
as the underlying disease. It has been reported that dec-
ompensated liver cirrhosis had higher levels of serum
TGF-β that promotes apoptosis of immortalized hepato-
cytes and, in these cases, elevated TGF-β may stimulate
apoptosis, resulting in reduction of hTERTmRNA
[34,38,39]. hTERT-negative cases had no other common
characteristics with age, gender, etiology, child classifica-
tion etc. than tumor size, ALT, and surrounding lesion. In
23 cases (95.8%), ALT was within 1.5 fold normal limits.
In 17 cases (70.8%), surrounding lesion was LC including
decompensated situation. Tumor size in 12 cases (50%)
was over 30 mm, reflecting on the biological features of
cancer itself, as referred in Norton-Simon models regard
tumor growth [40]. AFP and DCP were positive in 16
(66.7%) and 11 (45.8%) cases, respectively, suggesting that
combinative use of these markers contributes to improve
the diagnostic specificity.

Thus, hTERTmRNA is not only improved in both sensi-
tivity and specificity but has a close correlation with
tumor size and number in an early stage of HCC. Since
HCC repeatedly recurs polyclonally after any treatment
as a biological characteristic, the measurement of serum
hTERTmRNA makes it possible to recognize recurrence
or therapeutic effect in details as well as the usefulness for
one-point diagnosis. In this respect, we have to undergo
follow-up study after the treatment of HCC [24]. hTERT-
mRNA expression was closely associated with well to
moderate differentiation degree of HCC and was
enhanced with the proliferation. We should clarify that
serum hTERTmRNA can be detected by what alterations
of other molecules during the cancer progression [41-43].
In lower differentiated HCC, tumor cells are proliferating
and hTERTmRNA has a tendency to correlate with the
differentiation degree and an apoptotic event never
reflect on the serum detection of cancer cell-derived
mRNAs (Figure 6). Nakashio et al. previously reported
the significant correlation of HCC differentiation with

Figure 6 Early detection of small HCC by circulating hTERT mRNA and immunohistochemical analysis of HCC tissues. (a) Imaging diagnosis 
regarding case with 6 mm HCC. A. Ultrasonography and B. computed tomography of the smallest HCC detected by hTERTmRNA. The diameter of HCC 
was 6 mm. Left, ultrasonography; right, CT (b) Immunohistochemical analysis of HCC tissues. A. Ki-67 staining (×400), B. hTERT staining (×400), C. TUNEL 
(×400), D. Labeling indices of Ki-67, hTERT and TUNEL in regard to differential degree of HCC.
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Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the sixth most

common cancer worldwide, but because of the poor

prognosis associated with this disease, it is the third

most common cause of cancer-related death (1).

Over 80% of patients with HCC are in developing

countries, with particularly high incidence rates in

sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia (1). There is

a low incidence of HCC in developed countries such

as the USA, Australia and the UK, but these rates are

rising (2).

Risk factors for the development of HCC have

been well documented and include the presence of

cirrhosis, infection with hepatitis B and C viruses,

heavy alcohol intake, diabetes and obesity (1,2).

Although surveillance and vaccination programmes

have reduced the incidence of HCC in certain popu-

lations (3,4), the majority of patients still present

with unresectable disease and are unsuitable for sur-

gery. Current treatments for unresectable disease

include loco-regional interventions and systemic

therapies, although further data on all treatments are

required to fully understand their potential, e.g. in

patient groups not included in clinical trials.

Non-surgical loco-regional treatment options

include ablation therapy and transarterial chemo-

embolisation (TACE). Ablation therapy is associated

with a 5-year survival rate of 40–70%, with best

responses seen among patients with single tumours
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SUMMARY

Background: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a complicated condition influ-

enced by multiple confounding factors, making optimum patient management

extremely challenging. Ethnicity, stage at diagnosis, comorbidities and tumour mor-

phology affect outcomes and vary from region to region, and there is no common

language to assess patient prognosis and make treatment recommendations.

Despite recent efforts to reduce the incidence of HCC, most patients present with

unresectable disease. Non-surgical treatments include ablation, transarterial chemo-

embolisation and the multikinase inhibitor, sorafenib, but their effects in all patient

subgroups are not known and further information is needed to optimise the use of

these treatments. Aims: The Global Investigation of Therapeutic DEcisions in

Hepatocellular Carcinoma and Of its Treatment with SorafeNib (GIDEON) study

(ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT00812175; http://clinicaltrials.gov/) is an ongoing

global, prospective, non-interventional study of patients with unresectable HCC

who are eligible for systemic therapy and for whom the decision has been taken

to treat with sorafenib under real-life practice conditions. The aim of this study is

to evaluate the safety and efficacy of sorafenib in different subgroups, especially

Child-Pugh B where data are limited. Discussion: This study will recruit 3000

patients from > 40 countries and follow them for approximately 5 years to com-

pile a large and robust database of information that will be used to analyse local,

regional and global differences in baseline characteristics, disease aetiology, treat-

ment practice patterns and treatment outcomes, with a view to improve the

knowledge base used to guide physician treatment decisions and to improve

patient outcomes.

What’s known
• HCC is a complex disease influenced by multiple

confounding factors that vary from region to

region, making optimum patient management

extremely complex.

• Sorafenib is an oral multikinase inhibitor with

proven efficacy in patients with unresectable

HCC, but data in Child-Pugh B are limited.

• There is a need to fully evaluate existing

treatments in all patient subgroups to optimise

their use.

What’s new
• GIDEON will generate data from 3000 patients

to evaluate the effects of sorafenib in different

patient subgroups, and the resulting large

database will be used to analyse local, regional

and global differences that influence patient

prognosis and management, with a view to

refine HCC staging and evaluation and better

inform treatment decisions
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and preserved liver function (5). However, TACE is

recommended for patients with large ⁄multifocal

tumours with no vascular invasion or extra-hepatic

spread and is associated with objective response rates

of 16–60% (3). Although survival benefits have been

reported in only two randomised controlled trials

(RCTs) (6,7), a robust meta analysis showed that the

treatment with TACE was associated with significant

improvements in 2-year survival vs. control (8).

However, TACE treatment has a number of impor-

tant limitations. Residual tumour growth following

treatment means that treatment repetition is neces-

sary. Additionally, many of the clinical studies inves-

tigating TACE have used a wide range of treatment

strategies, including different types of embolic parti-

cle, chemotherapy, emulsifying agent and numbers of

treatment sessions. For this reason, there is no clear

evidence to support an optimum treatment strategy

(9). Also, TACE therapy is only possible in patients

where the arterial blood supply to the tumour can be

isolated, and is not recommended in patients with

portal vein thrombosis, those with Child-Pugh C

liver function or those with a total serum bilirubin

level > 3 mg ⁄ml, as all of these factors have been

identified as predictors of poor prognosis in patients

treated with TACE (9). Finally, treatment with TACE

is associated with considerable side effects; the most

commonly reported being postembolisation syn-

drome that occurs in > 50% of treated patients (3).

Other less frequent but more serious complications

include hepatic abscess and cholecystitis. Further

research is therefore needed to optimise TACE

treatment strategy and ensure treatment efforts are

directed at patients who will most likely benefit.

Systemic therapies investigated for unresectable

HCC have included single-agent and combination

chemotherapy regimens, but their efficacy has been

disappointing and their use is no longer recommended

(9). More recently, the Sorafenib HCC Assessment

Randomized Protocol trial, a multicentre, Phase III,

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of 602 Western

patients with unresectable HCC, showed that treat-

ment with the oral multikinase inhibitor, sorafenib

(Nexavar�; Onyx Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Emeryville,

CA, USA; Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals, Inc.,

Wayne, NJ, USA; Bayer Schering Pharma AG, Berlin,

Germany), was associated with a significant improve-

ment in survival compared with placebo [median

overall survival (OS) of 10.7 months vs. 7.9 months

for sorafenib and placebo respectively, p < 0.001]

(10). As a result, sorafenib is the first systemic antican-

cer therapy indicated for treating these patients (9).

Similar benefits (median OS of 6.5 months vs.

4.2 months for sorafenib and placebo respectively,

p = 0.014) were reported in a Phase III, randomised,

double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of 226 patients

with unresectable HCC from the Asia-Pacific region,

thus confirming the efficacy of sorafenib in a broad

geographic patient population (11). However, all

patients included in these two large RCTs had pre-

served liver function (Child-Pugh A), and our knowl-

edge regarding the efficacy of sorafenib in patients

with hepatic impairment is limited to small subgroups

of patients from Phase I and II studies (12,13). Further

studies to evaluate the efficacy of sorafenib among all

patient groups are therefore needed.

Current treatment guidelines for unresectable

disease are therefore based on the best available

evidence, including non-randomised trials, case

studies and expert opinion; however, significant data

gaps exist. Further evidence is needed to fully evalu-

ate current treatment options and optimise their use

to improve patient outcomes.

Against this background, the Global Investigation of

Therapeutic DEcisions in Hepatocellular Carcinoma

and Of its Treatment with SorafeNib (GIDEON) study

is an ongoing global, non-interventional study (NIS)

of patients with unresectable HCC who are to receive

sorafenib as part of their standard clinical care. The

study should produce the largest, most robust

database of information on factors influencing

treatment and outcome of patients with HCC. This

manuscript will include details of the GIDEON aims

and objectives, study design, target recruitment and

timeline. It will also describe the planned analyses and

discuss how it is hoped that findings from this study

will allow us to gain a detailed understanding of the

factors that influence the prognosis and management

of these patients, and how this in turn will help us to

refine HCC staging and evaluation, better inform

treatment choices and ultimately improve outcomes

for patients with HCC.

The GIDEON study

Aims, objectives and rationale for GIDEON
Non-interventional studies, or observational studies,

are postauthorisation safety studies (PASS) that are

usually conducted to gain further information about

a licensed product. Observational studies are charac-

terised by the fact that assignment to a particular

therapy strategy is not mandated by a study protocol

but reflects the participating physician’s current prac-

tice. The physician alone decides which treatment, if

any, is appropriate. In NIS, the decision to include a

patient in a study is separate from the treatment

decision. Furthermore, no additional diagnostic or

monitoring interventions are mandated for the

patient as a result of inclusion in an NIS. NIS serve

a wide range of purposes but are of particular value

The non-interventional GIDEON study 1035
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Child-Pugh B where data are limited. Discussion: This study will recruit 3000

patients from > 40 countries and follow them for approximately 5 years to com-

pile a large and robust database of information that will be used to analyse local,

regional and global differences in baseline characteristics, disease aetiology, treat-

ment practice patterns and treatment outcomes, with a view to improve the

knowledge base used to guide physician treatment decisions and to improve

patient outcomes.

What’s known
• HCC is a complex disease influenced by multiple

confounding factors that vary from region to

region, making optimum patient management

extremely complex.

• Sorafenib is an oral multikinase inhibitor with

proven efficacy in patients with unresectable

HCC, but data in Child-Pugh B are limited.

• There is a need to fully evaluate existing

treatments in all patient subgroups to optimise

their use.

What’s new
• GIDEON will generate data from 3000 patients

to evaluate the effects of sorafenib in different

patient subgroups, and the resulting large

database will be used to analyse local, regional

and global differences that influence patient

prognosis and management, with a view to

refine HCC staging and evaluation and better

inform treatment decisions
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in providing information in wider populations or

subgroups not covered in RCTs (14). NIS also enable

information to be gathered on other parameters not

usually assessed in the clinical trial setting, such as

patient acceptance and compliance, physician adher-

ence to information and directions for use and pre-

scription behaviour. The importance of NIS in the

literature is increasingly recognised, and guidelines

were developed to improve the analysis and report-

ing of observational studies (15). NIS provide oppor-

tunities to enhance the evidence base for established

drugs and therapies and increase understanding of

the impact of treatments in real-world practice (14).

GIDEON is a global, prospective NIS of patients

with unresectable HCC who are candidates for sys-

temic therapy and for whom the decision has been

taken to treat with sorafenib. It was initiated to fulfil

the postapproval commitment to organisations such

as the European Medicines Agency to gather data on

the safety and efficacy of sorafenib in patients with

Child-Pugh B liver function. Additional goals are to

compile a large and robust database of HCC treat-

ment patterns and outcomes among patients with

unresectable disease who are candidates for systemic

therapy, to answer clinically relevant questions and

gain a better understanding of the safety of sorafenib

with loco-regional therapies, given either concomi-

tantly or sequentially. Data will also be gathered in

the USA and possibly other regions on the character-

istics, disease course and treatment outcomes of

patients with newly diagnosed HCC or recurring dis-

ease after curative treatments, who are not candidates

for systemic therapy with sorafenib.

Based on these goals, the primary objective of

GIDEON is to evaluate the safety of sorafenib in

patients with unresectable HCC in real-life practice

conditions. Secondary objectives are to: evaluate the

efficacy [OS, progression-free survival (PFS), time to

progression (TTP), response rate and stable disease

rate] of sorafenib in these patients; determine the

duration of therapy according to various patient

characteristics; evaluate methods of patient evalua-

tion, diagnosis and follow-up; assess comorbidities

and their influence on treatment and outcome in

real-life practice rather than a controlled clinical trial

setting and evaluate the practice patterns of the phy-

sicians involved in the care of these patients.

This study was conducted according to established

regulations and recommendations relating to the

conduct of NIS; volume 9A of the Rules Governing

Medicinal Products in the European Union (16).

When required, documented approval from the

appropriate ethics committee(s) ⁄ institutional review

board was obtained for all participating centres prior

to the study, according to Good Clinical Practice and

local laws, regulations and organisations.

Establishing a global NIS
GIDEON is a Phase IV, international, prospective,

open-label, multicentre, non-interventional PASS of

patients with unresectable HCC receiving sorafenib

under real-life conditions. Approximately, 3000 eligi-

ble patients will be recruited by participating physi-

cians from > 40 countries across Europe, Latin

America and the Asia-Pacific region and from the

USA (Figure 1) and will be observed from the start

Figure 1 The global reach of GIDEON
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of sorafenib therapy to patient withdrawal, loss to

follow-up, death or final visit.

An overview of the GIDEON timeline and planned

analyses is shown in Figure 2. The first patient’s first

visit was recorded in January 2009 and the last

patient’s first visit is anticipated to occur in quarter

four of 2012. Interim analyses for safety will be con-

ducted after 500 and 1500 patients have been recruited

and followed for 4 months, with the final analysis

anticipated in quarter two or three of 2014. The study

will end 12 months after enrolment of the 3000th eli-

gible patient, irrespective of whether the final patient

dies or not, is lost to follow-up or survives.

Patients to be included in GIDEON
Patients with histologically or cytologically docu-

mented or radiographically diagnosed unresectable

HCC who are candidates for systemic therapy, and

for whom a decision has been made to treat with

sorafenib, are eligible for inclusion in GIDEON if

they have a life expectancy of > 8 weeks and have

provided signed informed consent. Patient exclusion

criteria are based on the approved local product

information for sorafenib.

Data collection
All data will be collected using case report forms

(CRFs). These will be available as paper and elec-

tronic versions, with participating countries and their

sites able to choose the format of preference. Data

will be collected from all enrolled patients at study

entry and start of sorafenib, then at intervals nor-

mally used by the prescribing physician (estimation:

‡ 6 to £ 12 weeks), or until patient death, with-

drawal or loss to follow-up, or if significant changes

in a patient’s disease are observed. All data will be

verified through spot site monitoring, which will take

place at up to 10% of all sites involved in the study.

An overview of the visit schedule and data collected

at each visit is shown in Figure 3. Study end-points

are summarised in Figure 4. All adverse events (AEs)

will be graded according to the National Cancer

Institute Common Terminology Criteria version 3.0

(National Cancer Institute, Bethesda, MD, USA), and

their likely relationship to sorafenib therapy will be

documented. Tumour assessments will be made by

computed tomography or other equivalent radio-

graphical method and will be evaluated using the

Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors.

The population of patients who entered this study

and received at least one dose of sorafenib will be

valid for intent-to-treat safety and efficacy analysis.

However, patients who received sorafenib in the past

will be excluded from efficacy analysis. All baseline

demographic data will be summarised for the intent-

to-treat population. AEs and other safety parameters,

including blood pressure, Child-Pugh grade and

Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group performance

status (ECOG PS), will be summarised using the

safety population.

Planned subgroup analyses conducted globally,

regionally and by country will include: the impact of

baseline characteristics on safety, particularly Child-

Pugh B; the relationship between baseline character-

istics and efficacy; the duration of sorafenib therapy

and reasons for discontinuation; the effect of other

treatments for HCC on outcome and the impact of

different practice patterns on outcome. In addition,

subgroup analyses for specific regions may be con-

ducted, such as: an evaluation of common treatments

for HCC in Asia; referral and diagnostic patterns in

Europe; duration of treatment, tolerability and com-

pliance in Latin America and patient selection for

loco-regional therapy in Japan. However, all sub-

group analyses performed will depend on the actual

data collected.

Statistical considerations for GIDEON
An overall sample size of 3000 patients with unresec-

table HCC treated with sorafenib is expected to be

Figure 2 An overview of the GIDEON timeline and planned analyses
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sufficient to allow for evaluation of safety of the

overall population as well as specific subgroups. With

this sample size, there would be an 84% chance of

observing an AE with a true incidence of 1% in at

least 25 patients.

All baseline, safety and efficacy data were analysed

using descriptive statistics. Kaplan–Meier estimates

were calculated for the OS, PFS and TTP efficacy

end-points. At the time of the analyses, any patient

alive or lost to follow-up, without disease progres-

sion or death or without documented radiological

progression will be censored at the last date of evalu-

ation for OS, PFS and TTP analyses, respectively.

Exploratory subgroup analyses of efficacy and safety

data may also be performed, stratified by prognos-

tic ⁄predictive baseline factors such as stage, Child-

Pugh score, ECOG PS, region and age, as appropri-

ate. Data regarding administration of sorafenib such

as duration, given dose, continuation or discontinua-

tion of therapy and dose modification of sorafenib

therapy, including reason(s) for discontinuation, will

be summarised in a descriptive manner. Treatments

for HCC other than sorafenib before, during and

after therapy with sorafenib will be summarised

descriptively as per available data. The sample size

was calculated to collect data to allow for sufficient

BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; CLIP, Cancer of the Liver Italian Program; ECOG PS, Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NCI-CTC, National
Cancer Institute-Common Toxicity Criteria; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival;
RR, response rate; SD, stable disease; TNM, tumour node metastases; TTP, time to progression

Figure 4 Overview of the GIDEON safety, efficacy, treatment and baseline patient assessments and end-points

Figure 3 GIDEON patient assessment schedule
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evaluation of safety monitoring of all treated

patients. Interim analyses are planned during the

study primarily for summarising and monitoring

safety data, and will be conducted after 500 patients

and 1500 patients are enrolled and have been treated

on study for at least 4 months.

Discussion

What will GIDEON achieve?
GIDEON is a global PASS initiated to collect more

information on the safety and efficacy of sorafenib in

patients with unresectable HCC. This is the largest

prospective HCC NIS in the world, which will enrol

3000 patients from > 40 countries globally. The com-

pilation of a database of this size in HCC has not pre-

viously been undertaken; as no other global registries

exist in this area, it is anticipated that the data col-

lected here will be an important contribution to our

knowledge and will help to answer important and

clinically relevant questions relating to the natural

disease course of HCC and liver dysfunction, long-

term efficacy and safety of sorafenib therapy, physi-

cians’ practice patterns and patients’ perspectives.

The number of factors influencing HCC and its

disease course make it extremely difficult to accu-

rately assess patient prognosis and make optimum

treatment recommendations. The geographical varia-

tion of these factors has also prevented the establish-

ment of a universal system to assess all patients.

Findings from GIDEON could help to establish a

globally applicable staging classification, which could

facilitate the accurate and consistent assessment of all

patients and help to provide a common language for

the broad HCC multidisciplinary team on which to

base treatment recommendations. In addition, as

GIDEON will collect data regarding the differences in

physician treatment practice patterns and outcomes,

it may be possible to analyse these data with a view

to optimise the role of all members of this large

multidisciplinary team and streamline patient care.

Although potentially curative therapy via surgical

resection or transplant is possible for some patients

with HCC, there is a lack of cadaveric transplants

available, and the majority of patients are unsuitable

for surgery at presentation. In addition, the recur-

rence rate of HCC after curative treatment is high

and the long-term curable rate is low (17). Thus,

non-surgical treatments play a central role in the

management of these patients. However, there is still

a relative shortage of RCTs to fully evaluate these

treatments in all patient subgroups, and more work

is needed to fully understand the benefits of each of

these treatments and to establish their place in the

HCC treatment armamentarium. One of the main

focuses of GIDEON is to gain further information

on the optimum duration of sorafenib therapy as

well as the safety and efficacy of sorafenib in differ-

ent subgroups of patients, especially patients who are

generally excluded from RCTs to minimise errors or

confounding factors in the study, i.e. patients who

have moderate liver dysfunction (Child-Pugh B)

where data are currently limited. However, informa-

tion is also being gathered regarding the safety and

outcomes following other treatments before, during

and after sorafenib therapy; thus, it is anticipated

that the information gathered in this study will help

to improve our understanding of the risks and bene-

fits associated with each of these treatment

approaches, which could help us to establish an opti-

mum treatment algorithm for these patients.

In addition to GIDEON, a large clinical trial pro-

gramme for sorafenib is ongoing that should help us

to fully establish its optimum place in therapy. One

area of interest is the role of sorafenib as adjuvant

therapy to improve survival of patients with HCC.

To date, treatments such as radiotherapy and chemo-

therapy and their combination have been used to

reduce tumour size and improve patients’ quality of

life (18). TACE has recently been shown to be the

only palliative treatment that can benefit HCC

patients ineligible for curative treatments because of

advanced tumour stage or poor hepatic functional

reserve; however, the survival gain appears marginal

(19) and other effective treatments are urgently

needed. Against this background, a large Phase III,

randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled trial of

adjuvant sorafenib following either surgical resection

or local ablation is currently in progress (STORM

study) (20). The primary end-point is recurrence-free

survival, with secondary end-points including time

to recurrence and OS. Estimated accrual to this trial

is 1100 patients and data are due to be reported

in 2014.

Another area of interest is the efficacy of sorafenib

in combination with, and subsequent to, TACE ther-

apy. A large randomised Phase II trial has been initi-

ated to evaluate the role of sorafenib in combination

with TACE in the treatment of patients with inter-

mediate disease (SPACE study) (21). Estimated

enrolment to this trial is 350 patients, and final

results are expected in late 2010. In addition to this,

a Phase III, double-blind, randomised, placebo-

controlled trial of sorafenib following TACE in

Japanese patients with unresectable, advanced disease

is ongoing (Japan post-TACE study) (22). The target

recruitment of 414 patients has already been reached

and final results are anticipated in early 2010.

Finally, the effects of sorafenib in combination

with other targeted agents in HCC are also of
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observing an AE with a true incidence of 1% in at

least 25 patients.

All baseline, safety and efficacy data were analysed

using descriptive statistics. Kaplan–Meier estimates

were calculated for the OS, PFS and TTP efficacy

end-points. At the time of the analyses, any patient

alive or lost to follow-up, without disease progres-

sion or death or without documented radiological

progression will be censored at the last date of evalu-

ation for OS, PFS and TTP analyses, respectively.

Exploratory subgroup analyses of efficacy and safety

data may also be performed, stratified by prognos-

tic ⁄predictive baseline factors such as stage, Child-

Pugh score, ECOG PS, region and age, as appropri-

ate. Data regarding administration of sorafenib such

as duration, given dose, continuation or discontinua-

tion of therapy and dose modification of sorafenib

therapy, including reason(s) for discontinuation, will

be summarised in a descriptive manner. Treatments

for HCC other than sorafenib before, during and

after therapy with sorafenib will be summarised

descriptively as per available data. The sample size

was calculated to collect data to allow for sufficient

BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; CLIP, Cancer of the Liver Italian Program; ECOG PS, Eastern
Cooperative Oncology Group performance status; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NCI-CTC, National
Cancer Institute-Common Toxicity Criteria; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival;
RR, response rate; SD, stable disease; TNM, tumour node metastases; TTP, time to progression
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interest, and a large Phase III, randomised, double-

blind trial evaluating the efficacy, safety and health-

related quality of life of sorafenib plus erlotinib vs.

sorafenib plus placebo for the first-line treatment of

advanced HCC is in progress (SEARCH study) (23).

The target recruitment for this study is 700 patients

and the estimated final data collection date is July

2011.

These ongoing studies form a comprehensive and

well-integrated clinical trial programme, which will

provide data from several points in the treatment

pathway. GIDEON is also a key component of this

programme, as it will provide data from the entire un-

resectable patient population treated under real-life

conditions, not in a non-restrictive setting and within

the approved indication, and will enable the collection

of data from populations not commonly included in

RCTs, such as those with Child-Pugh B liver function.

Thus, in addition to the ongoing interventional

studies, the information collected in GIDEON will sig-

nificantly contribute to the current body of evidence,

which helps inform treatment decisions.

What are the limitations of GIDEON?
The information gathered in GIDEON will form a

large and robust database that will be analysed to

improve our understanding of the global, regional

and local differences in patient demographics, disease

course and treatment outcomes, with a view to

improve our knowledge base and improve patient

outcomes. However, as this is an observational NIS,

it is associated with a number of limitations. The

lack of randomisation to specific treatment arms and

the lack of a placebo-control arm will limit any

robust evaluation of the efficacy of any of the treat-

ments received by these patients during the course of

the study. Comparisons between sorafenib-treated

and untreated patients in the USA will be limited

because of the small sample size of patients in the

USA who will not receive sorafenib. The value of

some subgroup analyses may also be limited by small

patient numbers, although these analyses may still be

hypothesis-generating and could help direct future

research. However, given these limitations, it will be

important to consider findings from GIDEON

together with emerging data from large RCTs, to

fully evaluate the safety and efficacy of these treat-

ments and draw any definitive conclusions.

Another possible limitation in GIDEON is that all

data will be collected via the completion and submis-

sion of CRFs, which could delay data collection and

evaluation. However, electronic versions of the CRF

have been compiled with a view to facilitate this pro-

cess and to reduce any lengthy delays in completing

and analysing the data collected.

As with any observational study, a number of

biases may also exist. The lack of blinding of either

the treating physician or the patient to study treat-

ment may introduce a bias in reporting treatment

outcomes. It is also possible that physicians engaged

in GIDEON may be more likely to choose sorafenib

therapy for a larger proportion of their patients

than would be representative of normal treatment

practice patterns in that area, although all patients

receiving sorafenib therapy must be eligible accord-

ing to the locally approved product information for

sorafenib. Finally, while study procedures regarding

data collection and verification are in place for

GIDEON, it should be noted that in an NIS, poten-

tial exists for less robust data than might be

expected from an RCT.

Conclusions

GIDEON is the largest global, prospective, open-label

NIS ever conducted among patients with unresec-

table HCC. The study was initiated to further evalu-

ate the safety and efficacy of sorafenib in different

patient subgroups, including Child-Pugh B. The col-

lection of information regarding patient baseline

demographics, disease aetiology, treatments and

outcomes from approximately 3000 patients world-

wide, over a period of approximately 5 years, will

also enable the compilation of a large and robust

database that will be used to analyse local, regional

and global differences, with a view to answer some

important questions and fill significant data gaps. It

is therefore anticipated that findings from GIDEON,

together with data from large RCTs, will help

improve the knowledge base used to guide physician

treatment decisions and may enable physicians to

make better informed treatment choices and ulti-

mately improve patient outcomes.
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combine molecular-targeted agents with standard therapies

based on the results of long-term, large-scale clinical trials,

and to identify which molecular-targeted agents should be

used as initial or second-line therapy. However, for HCC,

background liver damage limits the indication for systemic

chemotherapy and no anti-cancer drugs were found to be

effective in a large-scale randomized controlled trial

(RCT). However, now that the usefulness of sorafenib has

been demonstrated in clinical trials, the development of

drugs that are effective for poor-prognosis advanced HCC

with distant metastasis and vascular invasion is eagerly

awaited.

Signaling pathways and molecular-targeted agents

in HCC

As in other cancers, the molecular mechanisms involved in

the development and progression of HCC are complex. It

has been shown that, after HBV/HCV infection and alcohol

or aflatoxin B1 exposure, genetic and epigenetic changes

occur, including oncogene activation and tumor-suppressor

gene inactivation, because of an inflammation-induced

increase in hepatocyte turnover and oxidative stress-

induced DNA damage. Through apoptosis and cell prolif-

eration, these changes lead to the multistep development

and progression of a hyperplastic to dysplastic nodule,

early HCC, and advanced HCC. A number of studies have

reported changes in gene expression, chromosomal

amplification, mutations, deletions and copy number

alterations (gain/loss), somatic mutations, CpG hyperme-

thylation, DNA hypomethylation, and molecular abnor-

malities, which can constitute therapeutic targets [1–5].

The binding of growth factors to their receptor proteins

activates protein-phosphorylating enzymes, thus activating

a cascade of proliferative signaling pathways to transmit

proliferative signals into the nucleus. Growth factors, for

example epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming

growth factor (TGF)-a/b, insulin-like growth factor (IGF),

and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), also

function in liver regeneration after injury, whereas fibro-

blast growth factor (FGF) and the platelet-derived growth

factor (PDGF) family are involved in liver fibrosis and

HCC growth [6–8]. The receptors for these growth factors

are broadly classified into G-protein-coupled receptors and

protein kinases. On ligand binding, these receptors activate

their downstream intracellular molecules in a cascade

fashion. Many of the growth factor receptors and onco-

genes have tyrosine kinase activity, and the tyrosine

kinases are classified into transmembrane receptor tyrosine

kinases such as the EGFR and VEGFR, and cytoplasmic

non-receptor tyrosine kinases such as Abl and Src. On the

other hand, Raf, MAP kinase/ERK kinase (MEK), and

mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) are serine/thre-

onine kinases.

In general, the mitogen-activated protein kinase

(MAPK), phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt/mTOR,

c-MET, IGF, Wnt-b-catenin, and hedgehog signaling

pathways, and the VEGFR and PDGFR signaling cascades

show altered activity in HCC, and agents targeting these

pathways are under development (Fig. 1, Table 1) [9].

Many molecular-targeted agents are now under develop-

ment; the target signaling pathways and growth factors are

outlined below.

MAPK pathway (RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK)

The MAPK intracellular signaling pathway, which is

mainly involved in cell growth and survival, and regulates

cell differentiation, is upregulated in cancer cells. There-

fore, this pathway has been extensively studied as a ther-

apeutic target. The MAPK pathway is a common

downstream pathway for the EGFR, PDGFR, and VEGFR,

and is universally used for signal transduction downstream

of cytokine receptors, integrin complexes, and G-protein

receptors to Ras. The MAPK pathway also plays an

important role in HCC in that its activation is reportedly

involved in HCC growth and survival [5]. The downstream

extracellular signaling-regulated kinase (ERK) is activated

by two upstream protein kinases, which are coupled to

growth factor receptors by Ras proteins. Ras, which is

activated by ligand binding, activates Raf serine/threonine

kinases and MEK (MAP kinase/ERK kinase), whereas

MEK phosphorylates and activates ERK, which phos-

phorylates proteins involved in cell growth, apoptosis

resistance, extracellular matrix production, and angiogen-

esis [10–13].

Raf and Ras inhibitors

Raf and Ras are proto-oncogenes. In particular, K-Ras

mutations are commonly observed in many cancers,

including pancreatic and colorectal cancers. One study

reported that 30% of HCCs have Ras mutations [14]. To

our knowledge, no agents targeting Ras are planned to

enter clinical trials in the near future. However, because the

binding of Ras protein to the cell membrane and its func-

tional activation require farnesylation, several farnesyl-

transferase inhibitors are being tested for Ras-related

tumors. In addition, vaccine therapy for mutant Ras pro-

teins is currently being tested for solid cancers, including

HCC.

The Raf family consists of three isoforms, A-Raf, B-Raf,

and C-Raf/Raf-1. Genetic abnormalities, for example point

mutations and gene rearrangements, have been reported in

various cancers [15]; however, in HCC, ras/raf mutations
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Introduction

Advances in molecular cell biology over the last decade

have clarified the mechanisms involved in cancer growth,

invasion, and metastasis, and enabled the development of

molecular-targeted agents, best represented by trastuzumab

for breast cancer, imatinib and rituximab for hematopoietic

tumors, and gefitinib and erlotinib for lung cancer. These

molecular-targeted agents are broadly classified into two

categories: drugs targeting cancer cell-specific molecules

and nonspecific molecular-targeted drugs for molecular

biological abnormalities induced in the host stroma or

blood vessels by the presence of cancer. Examples of the

former approach include: trastuzumab, which targets

HER2, the expression of which is a poor prognostic factor

for breast cancer; rituximab, which is used to treat B cell

lymphoma, and targets CD20 expressed on normal and

neoplastic mature B cells; and imatinib, which binds to the

ATP-binding site of Bcr-abl, a protein that causes chronic

myelogenous leukemia. However, no critical target mole-

cules responsible for treatment response have been identi-

fied in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).

In recent years, clinical trials have been conducted for

many agents that act on growth factor receptors (for

example epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and

vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR)) and

intracellular signaling pathways. In addition, multi-kinase

inhibitors, including sorafenib, have emerged and have

been evaluated. Clinical trials are now ongoing to compare

drugs with the same mechanism of action and to test the

combined efficacy and relative merits of these drugs with

existing drugs for many cancers. Because the main treat-

ment option for metastatic, advanced stage cancers, for

example breast and colorectal cancer, is systemic chemo-

therapy, clinical trials are ongoing to investigate how to
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combine molecular-targeted agents with standard therapies

based on the results of long-term, large-scale clinical trials,

and to identify which molecular-targeted agents should be

used as initial or second-line therapy. However, for HCC,

background liver damage limits the indication for systemic

chemotherapy and no anti-cancer drugs were found to be

effective in a large-scale randomized controlled trial

(RCT). However, now that the usefulness of sorafenib has

been demonstrated in clinical trials, the development of

drugs that are effective for poor-prognosis advanced HCC

with distant metastasis and vascular invasion is eagerly

awaited.

Signaling pathways and molecular-targeted agents

in HCC

As in other cancers, the molecular mechanisms involved in

the development and progression of HCC are complex. It

has been shown that, after HBV/HCV infection and alcohol

or aflatoxin B1 exposure, genetic and epigenetic changes

occur, including oncogene activation and tumor-suppressor

gene inactivation, because of an inflammation-induced

increase in hepatocyte turnover and oxidative stress-

induced DNA damage. Through apoptosis and cell prolif-

eration, these changes lead to the multistep development
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reported changes in gene expression, chromosomal

amplification, mutations, deletions and copy number

alterations (gain/loss), somatic mutations, CpG hyperme-

thylation, DNA hypomethylation, and molecular abnor-

malities, which can constitute therapeutic targets [1–5].

The binding of growth factors to their receptor proteins

activates protein-phosphorylating enzymes, thus activating

a cascade of proliferative signaling pathways to transmit

proliferative signals into the nucleus. Growth factors, for

example epidermal growth factor (EGF), transforming

growth factor (TGF)-a/b, insulin-like growth factor (IGF),

and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), also

function in liver regeneration after injury, whereas fibro-

blast growth factor (FGF) and the platelet-derived growth

factor (PDGF) family are involved in liver fibrosis and

HCC growth [6–8]. The receptors for these growth factors

are broadly classified into G-protein-coupled receptors and

protein kinases. On ligand binding, these receptors activate

their downstream intracellular molecules in a cascade

fashion. Many of the growth factor receptors and onco-

genes have tyrosine kinase activity, and the tyrosine

kinases are classified into transmembrane receptor tyrosine

kinases such as the EGFR and VEGFR, and cytoplasmic

non-receptor tyrosine kinases such as Abl and Src. On the

other hand, Raf, MAP kinase/ERK kinase (MEK), and

mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) are serine/thre-

onine kinases.

In general, the mitogen-activated protein kinase

(MAPK), phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/Akt/mTOR,

c-MET, IGF, Wnt-b-catenin, and hedgehog signaling

pathways, and the VEGFR and PDGFR signaling cascades

show altered activity in HCC, and agents targeting these

pathways are under development (Fig. 1, Table 1) [9].

Many molecular-targeted agents are now under develop-

ment; the target signaling pathways and growth factors are

outlined below.

MAPK pathway (RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK)

The MAPK intracellular signaling pathway, which is

mainly involved in cell growth and survival, and regulates

cell differentiation, is upregulated in cancer cells. There-

fore, this pathway has been extensively studied as a ther-

apeutic target. The MAPK pathway is a common

downstream pathway for the EGFR, PDGFR, and VEGFR,

and is universally used for signal transduction downstream

of cytokine receptors, integrin complexes, and G-protein

receptors to Ras. The MAPK pathway also plays an

important role in HCC in that its activation is reportedly

involved in HCC growth and survival [5]. The downstream

extracellular signaling-regulated kinase (ERK) is activated

by two upstream protein kinases, which are coupled to

growth factor receptors by Ras proteins. Ras, which is

activated by ligand binding, activates Raf serine/threonine

kinases and MEK (MAP kinase/ERK kinase), whereas

MEK phosphorylates and activates ERK, which phos-

phorylates proteins involved in cell growth, apoptosis

resistance, extracellular matrix production, and angiogen-

esis [10–13].

Raf and Ras inhibitors

Raf and Ras are proto-oncogenes. In particular, K-Ras

mutations are commonly observed in many cancers,

including pancreatic and colorectal cancers. One study

reported that 30% of HCCs have Ras mutations [14]. To

our knowledge, no agents targeting Ras are planned to

enter clinical trials in the near future. However, because the

binding of Ras protein to the cell membrane and its func-

tional activation require farnesylation, several farnesyl-

transferase inhibitors are being tested for Ras-related

tumors. In addition, vaccine therapy for mutant Ras pro-

teins is currently being tested for solid cancers, including

HCC.

The Raf family consists of three isoforms, A-Raf, B-Raf,

and C-Raf/Raf-1. Genetic abnormalities, for example point

mutations and gene rearrangements, have been reported in

various cancers [15]; however, in HCC, ras/raf mutations
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Introduction

Advances in molecular cell biology over the last decade

have clarified the mechanisms involved in cancer growth,

invasion, and metastasis, and enabled the development of

molecular-targeted agents, best represented by trastuzumab

for breast cancer, imatinib and rituximab for hematopoietic

tumors, and gefitinib and erlotinib for lung cancer. These

molecular-targeted agents are broadly classified into two

categories: drugs targeting cancer cell-specific molecules

and nonspecific molecular-targeted drugs for molecular

biological abnormalities induced in the host stroma or

blood vessels by the presence of cancer. Examples of the

former approach include: trastuzumab, which targets

HER2, the expression of which is a poor prognostic factor

for breast cancer; rituximab, which is used to treat B cell

lymphoma, and targets CD20 expressed on normal and

neoplastic mature B cells; and imatinib, which binds to the

ATP-binding site of Bcr-abl, a protein that causes chronic

myelogenous leukemia. However, no critical target mole-

cules responsible for treatment response have been identi-

fied in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).

In recent years, clinical trials have been conducted for

many agents that act on growth factor receptors (for

example epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) and

vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR)) and

intracellular signaling pathways. In addition, multi-kinase

inhibitors, including sorafenib, have emerged and have

been evaluated. Clinical trials are now ongoing to compare

drugs with the same mechanism of action and to test the

combined efficacy and relative merits of these drugs with

existing drugs for many cancers. Because the main treat-

ment option for metastatic, advanced stage cancers, for

example breast and colorectal cancer, is systemic chemo-

therapy, clinical trials are ongoing to investigate how to
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are rare, and no k-ras or b-raf mutations have been detected

[16]. On the other hand, wild-type Raf-1 was reported to be

hyperactivated in many cancers, including HCC [17–19].

Sorafenib inhibits Raf, and has multiple characteristics in

that it has strong inhibitory activity against Raf-1 (C-Raf)

kinase, B-Raf (wild-type B-Raf and mutant V600E B-Raf)

serine/threonine kinase, the pro-angiogenic receptor tyro-

sine kinases VEGFR, PDGFR, and FGFR1, and tyrosine

kinases such as c-kit, Flt-3, and RET, which are involved in

tumor progression and overall prognosis [20].

MEK

The MEK family consists of MEK1 and MEK2 proteins,

which specifically phosphorylate tyrosine and threonine

residues, and phosphorylates downstream Erk1 and Erk2

[21].

In an immunohistochemical study, MEK1/2 overex-

pression, ERK1/2 overexpression, and ERK1/2 phosphor-

ylation were observed in 100% (46/46), 91% (42/46), and

69% (32/46) of HCCs, respectively, and the in-vitro

treatment of HepG2 and Hep3B cells with MEK1/2

inhibitors inhibited cell growth and upregulated apoptosis

[22].

The MEK inhibitors CI-1040, PD0325901, AZD6244,

and RDEA119/BAY869766 have been tested in several

cancers including solid tumors such as HCC. A phase II

study of AZD6244 (selumetinib, ARRY-142866) and a

phase I/II study of RDEA119/BAY869766 in combination

with sorafenib are being conducted.

Fig. 1 Signaling pathways and

the site of action of molecular-

targeted agents (modified from

Villanueva A et al. [3] and

Llovet and Bruix [5])
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are rare, and no k-ras or b-raf mutations have been detected

[16]. On the other hand, wild-type Raf-1 was reported to be

hyperactivated in many cancers, including HCC [17–19].

Sorafenib inhibits Raf, and has multiple characteristics in

that it has strong inhibitory activity against Raf-1 (C-Raf)

kinase, B-Raf (wild-type B-Raf and mutant V600E B-Raf)

serine/threonine kinase, the pro-angiogenic receptor tyro-

sine kinases VEGFR, PDGFR, and FGFR1, and tyrosine

kinases such as c-kit, Flt-3, and RET, which are involved in

tumor progression and overall prognosis [20].

MEK

The MEK family consists of MEK1 and MEK2 proteins,

which specifically phosphorylate tyrosine and threonine

residues, and phosphorylates downstream Erk1 and Erk2

[21].

In an immunohistochemical study, MEK1/2 overex-

pression, ERK1/2 overexpression, and ERK1/2 phosphor-

ylation were observed in 100% (46/46), 91% (42/46), and

69% (32/46) of HCCs, respectively, and the in-vitro

treatment of HepG2 and Hep3B cells with MEK1/2

inhibitors inhibited cell growth and upregulated apoptosis

[22].

The MEK inhibitors CI-1040, PD0325901, AZD6244,

and RDEA119/BAY869766 have been tested in several

cancers including solid tumors such as HCC. A phase II

study of AZD6244 (selumetinib, ARRY-142866) and a

phase I/II study of RDEA119/BAY869766 in combination

with sorafenib are being conducted.

Fig. 1 Signaling pathways and

the site of action of molecular-

targeted agents (modified from

Villanueva A et al. [3] and

Llovet and Bruix [5])
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combination with erlotinib (Tarceva�), an EGFR tyrosine

kinase inhibitor.

Sunitinib (Sutent�) is a multi-kinase inhibitor that

inhibits tyrosine kinases such as VEGFR-1, 2, 3, PDGFR-

a, b, and c-Kit. A phase II study of sunitinib in 37

advanced HCC patients showed that the median progres-

sion-free survival (PFS) and median overall survival (OS)

were 3.7 and 8 months, respectively. In that study, adverse

events included grade 3/4 thrombocytopenia in 37.8% of

patients, neutropenia in 24.3%, asthenia in 13.5%, and

hand–foot syndrome in 10.8% [33]. Because sunitinib has a

lower IC50 for each target than sorafenib, it is expected to

have greater antitumor activity. However, this factor may

be responsible for the higher incidence of adverse events

with sunitinib. The main evaluation item in the above

phase II trial was the response rate, which did not reach the

expected value, leading to the conclusion that it was a

negative study [34]. In that study sunitinib was adminis-

tered at 50 mg/day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks of rest

per cycle [33], whereas Zhu et al. [34] used a dosing

schedule of 37.5 mg/day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks

of rest per cycle, and reported that the median PFS and OS

were 3.9 and 9.8 months, respectively. An ongoing global

cooperative phase III controlled clinical trial to compare

sorafenib and sunitinib head-to-head and to seek approval

for first-line indications for advanced HCC adopted a

sunitinib dosing schedule of 37.5 mg/day. However, in a

‘‘Reflection and Reaction’’ regarding these trial results,

Forner et al. cast doubt on whether the drugs at this dose

could maintain tolerance and ensure efficacy [35]. Because

recruitment is progressing well, the results are expected to

be available soon.

Brivanib is a kinase inhibitor that selectively inhibits

VEGFR-1, 2, and 3, and FGFR-1, 2, and 3. As for suniti-

nib, an international global phase III clinical trial to com-

pare brivanib and sorafenib head-to-head and to seek

approval for first-line therapy for advanced HCC has

already been started, and the results are eagerly awaited.

Japanese centers are participating in this clinical trial.

Because brivanib targets FGF and VEGF, and is associated

with relatively mild adverse effects, a second-line study of

brivanib in sorafenib-ineffective and sorafenib-intolerant

patients and a trial to evaluate the use of brivanib in

combination with TACE are underway. Depending on the

results of these trials, indications for use in HCC may be

obtained; therefore, positive results are eagerly anticipated.

The results have been reported for a phase II study of

brivanib in 55 patients (cohort A) who had not received

systemic therapy for curatively unresectable HCC and 46

patients (cohort B) previously treated with angiogenesis

inhibitors such as sorafenib or thalidomide [36]. The

median TTP and OS were 2.8 and 10 months, respectively,

in cohort A versus 1.4 and 9.8 months, respectively, in

cohort B. Adverse events included fatigue (51.5%), diar-

rhea (41.6%), hypertension (42.6%), anorexia (41.6%), and

nausea/vomiting (40.6/30.7%). Thus, these results demon-

strated the efficacy of brivanib as a second-line treatment.

The results of three phase III clinical trials, BRISK-PS

(sorafenib failure or sorafenib-intolerant patients; briva-

nib ? best supportive care (BSC) vs. placebo ? BSC),

BRISK-FL (advanced HCC; brivanib vs. sorafenib), and

BRISK-TA (patients with unresectable HCC, brivanib vs.

placebo as post-TACE adjuvant therapy) are awaited.

Japanese centers participated in all three trials.

In a Japanese phase I/II trial of TSU-68, an oral

molecular inhibitor of VEGFR, PDGFR, and FGFR, to test

its safety and efficacy in 35 HCC patients, the response rate

was 5.6% (CR, PR, SD, PD, and NE in 1, 2, 15, 16, and 1

patients, respectively), and the disease control rate was

51.4% [37].

In addition, several phase I/II trials are being conducted

to assess kinase inhibitors such as linifanib (ABT-869) and

cediranib (AZD2171), which inhibit VEGFR, PDGFR,

CSF-1R (cFms), Kit, and Flt3. Furthermore, axitinib,

which is currently being tested in renal cell carcinoma, has

also attracted attention as a promising agent for treatment

of HCC because of its efficacy and mild side effects.

EGF/EGFR

EGFR is a member of the human epidermal growth factor

receptor (HER) family that includes EGFR (erbB1), HER2/

neu (erbB3), and HER4 (erb4). All members of this family,

except HER3, have an intracellular tyrosine kinase domain,

and the binding of a ligand to its extracellular domain

triggers signal transduction through the above-described

MAPK and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathways. Thus, these

receptors are involved in cell growth, differentiation, sur-

vival and adhesion [38]. EGFR overexpression has been

reported in many cancers, and in HCC. For example,

Buckley et al. reported that EGFR, detected by immuno-

histochemical analysis, was overexpressed in 50 (66%) of

76 HCCs, and that fluorescence in-situ hybridization

(FISH) showed extra EGFR gene copies in 17 (45%) of 38

HCCs [39].

EGFR-targeting drugs, which include anti-EGFR anti-

bodies, such as cetuximab and panitumumab, and small-

molecule inhibitors of EGFR tyrosine kinases such as

gefitinib, etc., have been used widely for treatment of

several cancers other than HCC. Unfortunately, except for

phase II trial data, there are few clinical data on the efficacy

of these drugs for the treatment of HCC.

Similar to gefitinib (Iressa�), erlotinib (Tarceva�) is an

oral EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor. Philip et al. and

Thomas et al. have reported the results of phase II studies

of erlotinib in HCC [40, 41]; the median OSs in their
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PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway

The PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway also plays an important

role in cell growth, survival regulation, metabolism, and

anti-apoptosis. The membrane lipid phosphatidylinositol

4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) is phosphorylated by phosphati-

dylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) into phosphatidylinositol

3,4,5-triphosphate (PIP3), which binds to and activates

the serine/threonine kinase Akt. The tumor-suppressor

gene product PTEN (phosphatase and tensin homolog

deleted on chromosome) is antagonistic to PI3K activity.

PTEN is a lipid phosphatase that dephosphorylates ino-

sitol phosphates such as PIP3. The inactivation of PTEN

through gene deletion increases PIP3 levels, and activates

Akt, which inhibits apoptosis, leading to the development

of tumors. The serine/threonine kinase mTOR is an

important mediator in the PI3K/Akt pathway that binds

intracellularly to a protein called raptor or rictor, and

exists as two different complexes, complex 1 and 2

(mTORC1 and mTORC2). mTORC2 (mTOR-rictor)

activates Akt whereas mTORC1 (mTOR-raptor) is acti-

vated downstream of Akt; thus, both molecules regulate

protein synthesis [23].

A study of 528 HCC samples showed that expression of

pAkt, PTEN, p27, and S6 ribosomal protein (pS6) was a

poor prognostic factor for survival [24]. A tissue micro-

array analysis of HCC samples revealed that the loss of

PTEN and overexpression of pAkt and p-mTOR were

correlated with tumor grade, intrahepatic metastasis, vas-

cular invasion, TNM stage, Ki-67 labeling index, and

matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 and (MMP)-9 upregu-

lation, Meanwhile, PTEN mRNA expression in the can-

cerous tissue was downregulated, compared with that in the

non-cancerous tissue. The levels of PTEN, MMP-2, and

MMP-9 mRNA expression were correlated with tumor

stage and metastasis, and the levels of PTEN and MMP-9

mRNA expression were inversely correlated [25]. In an

extensive analysis of 314 HCC samples in terms of muta-

tion analysis, DNA copy number changes, mRNA levels,

and immunostaining, Villanueva et al. found that activation

of the IGF pathway, upregulation of EGF, dysregulation of

PTEN, and aberrant mTOR signaling were present in half

of the samples, and that inhibiting mTOR activity with

everolimus was effective in improved survival and sup-

pression of recurrence [26].

The PI3K inhibitor RG7321 and the Akt inhibitor

perifosine target the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway and are in

early stages of clinical development, whereas the mTOR

inhibitors everolimus (RAD001), sirolimus (Rapamune),

and temsirolimus (CCI-779) are at more advanced stages

of development. Everolimus is used to treat sorafenib-

intolerant patients or for patients showing disease pro-

gression after sorafenib administration. A phase III study to

compare everolimus and a placebo (EVOLVE-1: Advanced

Hepatocellular Carcinoma after Disease Progression or

Intolerance to Sorafenib EverOlimus for LiVer cancer

Evaluation) and a phase I/randomized phase II study

(sorafenib ? everolimus vs. sorafenib alone) to test the

efficacy and tolerance of sorafenib in combination with

everolimus are underway. Because mTOR inhibitors have

cytostatic and antiangiogenic effects, they are expected to

be effective in combination with other angiogenesis

inhibitors such as bevacizumab, and may be appropriate

for administration after transarterial chemoembolization

(TACE). Furthermore, because the mTOR pathway is

stimulated by factors such as EGFR, PDGFR, and TGFa,
and is closely related to other signaling pathways including

the Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK pathway, they are likely to show

promising efficacy when used in combination with other

growth factor inhibitors [27].

VEGF/VEGFR, PDGFR, FGFR

Angiogenesis is an important event not only for HCC but

also for cancer growth and metastasis, and occurs because

of complex alterations involving promoting factors such as

VEGF, angiopoietin, and FGF, inhibitory factors including

thrombospondin (TSP) and angiostatin and the surrounding

tissue. The VEGF family consists of VEGF-A, B, C, D, and

E, and placental growth factor (PIGF). The VEGFR family

comprises VEGFR-1 (flt-1), VEGFR-2 (flk-1/KDR), and

VEGFR-3 (flt-4). VEGF-A binds to VEGFR-1 and

VEGFR-2 and is involved in angiogenesis and the main-

tenance of mature blood vessels, whereas VEGF-C and

VEGF-D mainly bind to VEGFR-3, are involved in lym-

phangiogenesis [28, 29]. VEGF isoforms such as VFGF121
and VEGF165 have been identified, and isoform subtypes

also exist, for example EGF166b. Thus, it is clear that these

growth factors do not exhibit angiogenesis-promoting

effects alone, and they have attracted attention as new

therapeutic targets [30].

HCC typically exhibits active angiogenesis. During the

progression from early to well, and to moderately differ-

entiated HCC, angiogenesis increases and cancer cells

acquire the ability to invade vessels and metastasize. Sci-

entific and clinical studies have revealed that, during the

progression from hepatitis to cirrhosis, angiogenesis and

disruption of the vascular architecture are linked to the

progression of HCC, and contribute to increased hepatic

vascular resistance and portal hypertension, and decreased

hepatocyte perfusion [31]. In addition, a meta-analysis has

demonstrated that VEGF expression is a prognostic factor

in HCC [32].

Phase II studies have been started to test the usefulness

of bevacizumab (Avastin�), which directly targets VEGF,

in TACE-treated HCC, and the use of bevacizumab in
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combination with erlotinib (Tarceva�), an EGFR tyrosine

kinase inhibitor.

Sunitinib (Sutent�) is a multi-kinase inhibitor that

inhibits tyrosine kinases such as VEGFR-1, 2, 3, PDGFR-

a, b, and c-Kit. A phase II study of sunitinib in 37

advanced HCC patients showed that the median progres-

sion-free survival (PFS) and median overall survival (OS)

were 3.7 and 8 months, respectively. In that study, adverse

events included grade 3/4 thrombocytopenia in 37.8% of

patients, neutropenia in 24.3%, asthenia in 13.5%, and

hand–foot syndrome in 10.8% [33]. Because sunitinib has a

lower IC50 for each target than sorafenib, it is expected to

have greater antitumor activity. However, this factor may

be responsible for the higher incidence of adverse events

with sunitinib. The main evaluation item in the above

phase II trial was the response rate, which did not reach the

expected value, leading to the conclusion that it was a

negative study [34]. In that study sunitinib was adminis-

tered at 50 mg/day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks of rest

per cycle [33], whereas Zhu et al. [34] used a dosing

schedule of 37.5 mg/day for 4 weeks followed by 2 weeks

of rest per cycle, and reported that the median PFS and OS

were 3.9 and 9.8 months, respectively. An ongoing global

cooperative phase III controlled clinical trial to compare

sorafenib and sunitinib head-to-head and to seek approval

for first-line indications for advanced HCC adopted a

sunitinib dosing schedule of 37.5 mg/day. However, in a

‘‘Reflection and Reaction’’ regarding these trial results,

Forner et al. cast doubt on whether the drugs at this dose

could maintain tolerance and ensure efficacy [35]. Because

recruitment is progressing well, the results are expected to

be available soon.

Brivanib is a kinase inhibitor that selectively inhibits

VEGFR-1, 2, and 3, and FGFR-1, 2, and 3. As for suniti-

nib, an international global phase III clinical trial to com-

pare brivanib and sorafenib head-to-head and to seek

approval for first-line therapy for advanced HCC has

already been started, and the results are eagerly awaited.

Japanese centers are participating in this clinical trial.

Because brivanib targets FGF and VEGF, and is associated

with relatively mild adverse effects, a second-line study of

brivanib in sorafenib-ineffective and sorafenib-intolerant

patients and a trial to evaluate the use of brivanib in

combination with TACE are underway. Depending on the

results of these trials, indications for use in HCC may be

obtained; therefore, positive results are eagerly anticipated.

The results have been reported for a phase II study of

brivanib in 55 patients (cohort A) who had not received

systemic therapy for curatively unresectable HCC and 46

patients (cohort B) previously treated with angiogenesis

inhibitors such as sorafenib or thalidomide [36]. The

median TTP and OS were 2.8 and 10 months, respectively,

in cohort A versus 1.4 and 9.8 months, respectively, in

cohort B. Adverse events included fatigue (51.5%), diar-

rhea (41.6%), hypertension (42.6%), anorexia (41.6%), and

nausea/vomiting (40.6/30.7%). Thus, these results demon-

strated the efficacy of brivanib as a second-line treatment.

The results of three phase III clinical trials, BRISK-PS

(sorafenib failure or sorafenib-intolerant patients; briva-

nib ? best supportive care (BSC) vs. placebo ? BSC),

BRISK-FL (advanced HCC; brivanib vs. sorafenib), and

BRISK-TA (patients with unresectable HCC, brivanib vs.

placebo as post-TACE adjuvant therapy) are awaited.

Japanese centers participated in all three trials.

In a Japanese phase I/II trial of TSU-68, an oral

molecular inhibitor of VEGFR, PDGFR, and FGFR, to test

its safety and efficacy in 35 HCC patients, the response rate

was 5.6% (CR, PR, SD, PD, and NE in 1, 2, 15, 16, and 1

patients, respectively), and the disease control rate was

51.4% [37].

In addition, several phase I/II trials are being conducted

to assess kinase inhibitors such as linifanib (ABT-869) and

cediranib (AZD2171), which inhibit VEGFR, PDGFR,

CSF-1R (cFms), Kit, and Flt3. Furthermore, axitinib,

which is currently being tested in renal cell carcinoma, has

also attracted attention as a promising agent for treatment

of HCC because of its efficacy and mild side effects.

EGF/EGFR

EGFR is a member of the human epidermal growth factor

receptor (HER) family that includes EGFR (erbB1), HER2/

neu (erbB3), and HER4 (erb4). All members of this family,

except HER3, have an intracellular tyrosine kinase domain,

and the binding of a ligand to its extracellular domain

triggers signal transduction through the above-described

MAPK and PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathways. Thus, these

receptors are involved in cell growth, differentiation, sur-

vival and adhesion [38]. EGFR overexpression has been

reported in many cancers, and in HCC. For example,

Buckley et al. reported that EGFR, detected by immuno-

histochemical analysis, was overexpressed in 50 (66%) of

76 HCCs, and that fluorescence in-situ hybridization

(FISH) showed extra EGFR gene copies in 17 (45%) of 38

HCCs [39].

EGFR-targeting drugs, which include anti-EGFR anti-

bodies, such as cetuximab and panitumumab, and small-

molecule inhibitors of EGFR tyrosine kinases such as

gefitinib, etc., have been used widely for treatment of

several cancers other than HCC. Unfortunately, except for

phase II trial data, there are few clinical data on the efficacy

of these drugs for the treatment of HCC.

Similar to gefitinib (Iressa�), erlotinib (Tarceva�) is an

oral EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitor. Philip et al. and

Thomas et al. have reported the results of phase II studies

of erlotinib in HCC [40, 41]; the median OSs in their
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PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway

The PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway also plays an important

role in cell growth, survival regulation, metabolism, and

anti-apoptosis. The membrane lipid phosphatidylinositol

4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) is phosphorylated by phosphati-

dylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K) into phosphatidylinositol

3,4,5-triphosphate (PIP3), which binds to and activates

the serine/threonine kinase Akt. The tumor-suppressor

gene product PTEN (phosphatase and tensin homolog

deleted on chromosome) is antagonistic to PI3K activity.

PTEN is a lipid phosphatase that dephosphorylates ino-

sitol phosphates such as PIP3. The inactivation of PTEN

through gene deletion increases PIP3 levels, and activates

Akt, which inhibits apoptosis, leading to the development

of tumors. The serine/threonine kinase mTOR is an

important mediator in the PI3K/Akt pathway that binds

intracellularly to a protein called raptor or rictor, and

exists as two different complexes, complex 1 and 2

(mTORC1 and mTORC2). mTORC2 (mTOR-rictor)

activates Akt whereas mTORC1 (mTOR-raptor) is acti-

vated downstream of Akt; thus, both molecules regulate

protein synthesis [23].

A study of 528 HCC samples showed that expression of

pAkt, PTEN, p27, and S6 ribosomal protein (pS6) was a

poor prognostic factor for survival [24]. A tissue micro-

array analysis of HCC samples revealed that the loss of

PTEN and overexpression of pAkt and p-mTOR were

correlated with tumor grade, intrahepatic metastasis, vas-

cular invasion, TNM stage, Ki-67 labeling index, and

matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)-2 and (MMP)-9 upregu-

lation, Meanwhile, PTEN mRNA expression in the can-

cerous tissue was downregulated, compared with that in the

non-cancerous tissue. The levels of PTEN, MMP-2, and

MMP-9 mRNA expression were correlated with tumor

stage and metastasis, and the levels of PTEN and MMP-9

mRNA expression were inversely correlated [25]. In an

extensive analysis of 314 HCC samples in terms of muta-

tion analysis, DNA copy number changes, mRNA levels,

and immunostaining, Villanueva et al. found that activation

of the IGF pathway, upregulation of EGF, dysregulation of

PTEN, and aberrant mTOR signaling were present in half

of the samples, and that inhibiting mTOR activity with

everolimus was effective in improved survival and sup-

pression of recurrence [26].

The PI3K inhibitor RG7321 and the Akt inhibitor

perifosine target the PI3K/Akt/mTOR pathway and are in

early stages of clinical development, whereas the mTOR

inhibitors everolimus (RAD001), sirolimus (Rapamune),

and temsirolimus (CCI-779) are at more advanced stages

of development. Everolimus is used to treat sorafenib-

intolerant patients or for patients showing disease pro-

gression after sorafenib administration. A phase III study to

compare everolimus and a placebo (EVOLVE-1: Advanced

Hepatocellular Carcinoma after Disease Progression or

Intolerance to Sorafenib EverOlimus for LiVer cancer

Evaluation) and a phase I/randomized phase II study

(sorafenib ? everolimus vs. sorafenib alone) to test the

efficacy and tolerance of sorafenib in combination with

everolimus are underway. Because mTOR inhibitors have

cytostatic and antiangiogenic effects, they are expected to

be effective in combination with other angiogenesis

inhibitors such as bevacizumab, and may be appropriate

for administration after transarterial chemoembolization

(TACE). Furthermore, because the mTOR pathway is

stimulated by factors such as EGFR, PDGFR, and TGFa,
and is closely related to other signaling pathways including

the Ras/Raf/MEK/ERK pathway, they are likely to show

promising efficacy when used in combination with other

growth factor inhibitors [27].

VEGF/VEGFR, PDGFR, FGFR

Angiogenesis is an important event not only for HCC but

also for cancer growth and metastasis, and occurs because

of complex alterations involving promoting factors such as

VEGF, angiopoietin, and FGF, inhibitory factors including

thrombospondin (TSP) and angiostatin and the surrounding

tissue. The VEGF family consists of VEGF-A, B, C, D, and

E, and placental growth factor (PIGF). The VEGFR family

comprises VEGFR-1 (flt-1), VEGFR-2 (flk-1/KDR), and

VEGFR-3 (flt-4). VEGF-A binds to VEGFR-1 and

VEGFR-2 and is involved in angiogenesis and the main-

tenance of mature blood vessels, whereas VEGF-C and

VEGF-D mainly bind to VEGFR-3, are involved in lym-

phangiogenesis [28, 29]. VEGF isoforms such as VFGF121
and VEGF165 have been identified, and isoform subtypes

also exist, for example EGF166b. Thus, it is clear that these

growth factors do not exhibit angiogenesis-promoting

effects alone, and they have attracted attention as new

therapeutic targets [30].

HCC typically exhibits active angiogenesis. During the

progression from early to well, and to moderately differ-

entiated HCC, angiogenesis increases and cancer cells

acquire the ability to invade vessels and metastasize. Sci-

entific and clinical studies have revealed that, during the

progression from hepatitis to cirrhosis, angiogenesis and

disruption of the vascular architecture are linked to the

progression of HCC, and contribute to increased hepatic

vascular resistance and portal hypertension, and decreased

hepatocyte perfusion [31]. In addition, a meta-analysis has

demonstrated that VEGF expression is a prognostic factor

in HCC [32].

Phase II studies have been started to test the usefulness

of bevacizumab (Avastin�), which directly targets VEGF,

in TACE-treated HCC, and the use of bevacizumab in
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sorafenib versus sorafenib plus BIIB022, and phase I/II

studies of AVE1642 as monotherapy or in combination

with sorafenib or erlotinib are ongoing.

Sorafenib: trial results and clinical experience

Clinical results for sorafenib in HCC

As described above, sorafenib is a multi-kinase inhibitor of

tumor growth and angiogenesis, and has a strong inhibitory

effect on C-Raf and B-Raf serine/threonine kinases (com-

prising the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway), VEGFR and PDGFR

tyrosine kinases, and FLT-3 and c-kit [20]. To date,

sorafenib is the only molecular-targeted agent approved for

treatment of HCC, on the basis of the results of two large-

scale clinical trials, namely the SHARP (Sorafenib HCC

assessment Randomized Protocol) study [53] and the Asia–

Pacific study [54]. The median OSs for the sorafenib group

in the SHARP and Asia–Pacific studies were 10.7 months

(vs. 7.9 months for the placebo group, P\ 0.001; HR:

0.69) and 6.5 months (vs. 4.2 months for the placebo

group, P = 0.014; HR: 0.68), respectively, indicating that

sorafenib prolongs survival by approximately 50%

(Table 2). These data should compel HCC specialists to

challenge their preconception that systemic anticancer drug

therapy is not effective for HCC.

Current status regarding the use of sorafenib in Japan

Sorafenib was approved in Japan in May, 2009. A survey

has confirmed that, at the time of writing (March, 2010),

over 3,700 patients have been prescribed sorafenib.

Across several centers, 15 Japanese patients have

achieved CR, which was not observed in the SHARP or

Asia–Pacific trials. This suggests that some Japanese

patients may be very sensitive to sorafenib [55]. The

reason for this, and predictive biomarkers, are now

actively under investigation.

On the other hand, it has been reported that hand–foot

syndrome occurs early after sorafenib administration [56]

more often than was noted in the SHARP and Asia–Pacific

studies, and the drug is often discontinued because of the

adverse effects in many patients [56]. As demonstrated in

the SHARP and Asia–Pacific studies, sorafenib is only used

to achieve stable disease; it is, therefore, important to

improve drug efficacy by extending the period of adminis-

tration for as long as possible. Therefore, it is no exagger-

ation to say that, in the case of sorafenib, the ‘‘successful

management of side effects’’ is equal to ‘‘successful treat-

ment.’’ According to ‘‘post-TACE phase III clinical study

[56]’’ performed in Japan and Korea, it is strongly specu-

lated that physicians who are unaccustomed to prescribing

molecular-targeted agents and who fail to see marked effi-

cacy, as induced by conventional chemotherapeutic agents,

often do not understand the properties of this drug, and they

(and the patients) do not fully comprehend therapeutic

efficacy. Moreover, they feel too anxious about side effects

that have not been encountered before. These circumstances

may result in treatment discontinuation in many patients.

Clearly, greater awareness among physicians for therapeu-

tic efficacy and approaches to manage adverse effects is

needed to improve treatment outcomes.

Experience of sorafenib use at our institute

Since the approval of sorafenib on May 20, 2009, we have

treated 90 patients with sorafenib, and few have discon-

tinued therapy because of adverse effects or patient refusal

to continue. Of these 90 patients, two achieved CR [55].

These two CR patients, in whom pulmonary and adrenal

metastases and intrahepatic lesions all disappeared, sur-

vived free of recurrence for more than 2 years and 1 year,

respectively, at the time of writing (March, 2010), i.e., they

are still alive at present. In other patients who apparently

achieved SD, the tumor marker levels reached a plateau

after sorafenib administration, when their levels were rising

rapidly before sorafenib administration. Even if hepatic

lesions do not show a clear tendency to undergo necrosis or

regression on CT images, three tumor markers (AFP,

PIVKA-II, and AFP-L3) are widely considered to serve as

surrogate markers. In fact, there are very few data on serum

tumor markers, except for AFP, outside Japan. Neverthe-

less, Japanese researchers have demonstrated the value of

changes in these markers and the antitumor efficacy of

sorafenib [55].

Interestingly, it has previously been demonstrated that

the levels of PIVKA-II or DCP tend to be increased by

Table 2 Results of the Asia–

Pacific and SHARP studies
End point Asia–Pacific SHARP

Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value

OS 0.68 (0.50–0.93) 0.014 0.69 (0.55–0.87) \0.001

TTSP 0.90 (0.67–1.22) 0.498 1.08 (0.88–1.31) 0.768

TTP 0.57 (0.42–0.79) \0.001 0.58 (0.45–0.74) \0.001

PFS 0.62 (0.46–0.82) \0.001 0.65 (0.52–0.79) \0.001
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studies were 13 and 10.7 months, respectively. A phase III

clinical study (SEARCH study: Sorafenib and Erlotinib, a

Randomized Trial Protocol for the Treatment of Patients

with Hepatocellular Carcinoma) of sorafenib in combina-

tion with erlotinib versus sorafenib plus placebo is ongo-

ing. Because erlotinib is associated with a high incidence

of skin rash, dry skin, and gastrointestinal toxicity, for

example diarrhea, the results of the SEARCH study should

be evaluated to assess whether this combination therapy

can be used in clinical settings. Thomas et al. conducted a

phase II clinical study of erlotinib in combination with

bevacizumab in 40 advanced HCC patients, and reported

promising results; the median PFS and OS were 9 and

15.7 months, respectively. However, they noted frequent

treatment-related grade 3/4 toxicities, including fatigue

(20%), hypertension (15%), gastrointestinal bleeding

(12.5%), wound infection (5%), diarrhea (10%), elevated

transaminase levels (10%), and thrombocytopenia (10%)

[42], which necessitates further evaluation of drug toler-

ance. Although a clinical study of erlotinib in combination

with bevacizumab (OPTIMOX-3 study) was also con-

ducted in colorectal cancer patients, no tolerance was

observed, which led to a change in the protocol [43, 44].

After the introduction of a number of molecular-targeted

drugs, strategies for the inhibition of similar or different

signaling pathways (vertical or horizontal inhibition) with

several drugs have been proposed. However, the combined

use of molecular-targeted agents has remained largely

unsuccessful, including panitumumab in combination with

bevacizumab for treatment of colorectal cancer [45].

Similarly, results for sorafenib in combination with bev-

acizumab (vertical inhibition) have been reported [46].

Although some therapeutic response was obtained, the

combination therapy resulted in greater toxicity [46], sug-

gesting the need for detailed evaluation of the dosing

regimen.

Lapatinib (Tykerb�) is a dual inhibitor of EGFR and

HER-2/neu, and inhibits tumor growth by downregulating

MAPK, AKT, and p70S6 kinase [47]. In Japan, lapatinib is

indicated for treatment of breast cancer. In a phase II

clinical trial of lapatinib in 26 patients with unresectable

advanced HCC, the median PFS and OS were 1.9 and

12.6 months, respectively, and adverse events included

diarrhea (73%), nausea (54%), and skin rash (42%) [48].

Cetuximab (Erbitux�) is a human/mouse chimeric

monoclonal antibody consisting of the variable region of a

mouse anti-human EGFR monoclonal antibody and the

human IgG1 constant region. Cetuximab inhibits the

binding of endogenous EGFR ligands, for example EGF

and TGFa, to EGFR. In a phase II clinical trial of cetux-

imab in 30 patients with unresectable or metastatic HCC,

the median PFS and OS were 1.4 and 9.6 months,

respectively, and treatment-related toxicities included

grade 3 hypomagnesemia (3.3%) and grade 1/2 acne-like

rash (83.3%), which was observed for the duration of anti-

EGFR therapy in that study [49].

The EGFR is a very interesting therapeutic target. As

described above, use of erlotinib in combination with

sorafenib is still in the research stage. However, on the

basis of results from phase II studies, the efficacy of

cetuximab or lapatinib as monotherapy seems to be limited,

and the results of further studies evaluating their efficacy in

sorafenib-refractory or intolerant patients are awaited with

interest.

HGF/c-Met pathway

Because the hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)/Met pathway

is involved in tumor growth, invasion, and angiogenesis in

a wide range of neoplasms, HGF and Met have recently

attracted attention as therapeutic targets. HGF is a hetero-

dimer consisting of a and b chains bound together by a

disulfate bond. The a chain contains four kringle domains,

and the b chain contains a serine protease-like domain. Met

is a receptor tyrosine kinase for the HGF ligand, and

contains a semaphorin-like domain. HGF or Met overex-

pression and Met gene mutations and duplications have

been reported in various cancers, and abnormalities due to

HGF/Met pathway activation have also been noted [50].

These abnormalities activate the downstream signaling

cascade, leading to epithelial-mesenchymal transition and

increased proliferative, migratory, invasive and metastatic

potentials of cancer cells [50].

HGF/c-MET-targeted drugs, including kinase inhibitors,

HGF inhibitors, and decoy c-Met receptor molecules, are

being developed. Of particular interest is ARQ-197, a

c-Met receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor which is a non-

ATP-competitive molecule that binds near the ATP-bind-

ing site. A randomized phase II study of ARQ-197 versus

placebo is ongoing in patients with unresectable HCC after

systemic therapy failure.

IGF/IGFR

The IGF/IGFR system is involved in cell growth and the

chemotherapeutic response. The ligands IGF-I and II bind

to their receptors IGF-1R and IGF-2R, and are involved in

DNA synthesis and cell growth. Abnormalities in IGF and

IGF-1R or their overexpression have been reported in

various cancers, including HCC. Their associations with

disease stage, metastasis, and survival [51] and the func-

tions of IGF and IGFR in HCC [52] have been reported.

IGF-targeting drugs are currently being developed, and

mainly include anti-IGF-1R antibodies, for example

BIIB022, AVE1642, and cixutumumab (IMC-A12). A

phase II study of cixutumumab, a phase Ib/II study of
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sorafenib versus sorafenib plus BIIB022, and phase I/II

studies of AVE1642 as monotherapy or in combination

with sorafenib or erlotinib are ongoing.

Sorafenib: trial results and clinical experience

Clinical results for sorafenib in HCC

As described above, sorafenib is a multi-kinase inhibitor of

tumor growth and angiogenesis, and has a strong inhibitory

effect on C-Raf and B-Raf serine/threonine kinases (com-

prising the Raf/MEK/ERK pathway), VEGFR and PDGFR

tyrosine kinases, and FLT-3 and c-kit [20]. To date,

sorafenib is the only molecular-targeted agent approved for

treatment of HCC, on the basis of the results of two large-

scale clinical trials, namely the SHARP (Sorafenib HCC

assessment Randomized Protocol) study [53] and the Asia–

Pacific study [54]. The median OSs for the sorafenib group

in the SHARP and Asia–Pacific studies were 10.7 months

(vs. 7.9 months for the placebo group, P\ 0.001; HR:

0.69) and 6.5 months (vs. 4.2 months for the placebo

group, P = 0.014; HR: 0.68), respectively, indicating that

sorafenib prolongs survival by approximately 50%

(Table 2). These data should compel HCC specialists to

challenge their preconception that systemic anticancer drug

therapy is not effective for HCC.

Current status regarding the use of sorafenib in Japan

Sorafenib was approved in Japan in May, 2009. A survey

has confirmed that, at the time of writing (March, 2010),

over 3,700 patients have been prescribed sorafenib.

Across several centers, 15 Japanese patients have

achieved CR, which was not observed in the SHARP or

Asia–Pacific trials. This suggests that some Japanese

patients may be very sensitive to sorafenib [55]. The

reason for this, and predictive biomarkers, are now

actively under investigation.

On the other hand, it has been reported that hand–foot

syndrome occurs early after sorafenib administration [56]

more often than was noted in the SHARP and Asia–Pacific

studies, and the drug is often discontinued because of the

adverse effects in many patients [56]. As demonstrated in

the SHARP and Asia–Pacific studies, sorafenib is only used

to achieve stable disease; it is, therefore, important to

improve drug efficacy by extending the period of adminis-

tration for as long as possible. Therefore, it is no exagger-

ation to say that, in the case of sorafenib, the ‘‘successful

management of side effects’’ is equal to ‘‘successful treat-

ment.’’ According to ‘‘post-TACE phase III clinical study

[56]’’ performed in Japan and Korea, it is strongly specu-

lated that physicians who are unaccustomed to prescribing

molecular-targeted agents and who fail to see marked effi-

cacy, as induced by conventional chemotherapeutic agents,

often do not understand the properties of this drug, and they

(and the patients) do not fully comprehend therapeutic

efficacy. Moreover, they feel too anxious about side effects

that have not been encountered before. These circumstances

may result in treatment discontinuation in many patients.

Clearly, greater awareness among physicians for therapeu-

tic efficacy and approaches to manage adverse effects is

needed to improve treatment outcomes.

Experience of sorafenib use at our institute

Since the approval of sorafenib on May 20, 2009, we have

treated 90 patients with sorafenib, and few have discon-

tinued therapy because of adverse effects or patient refusal

to continue. Of these 90 patients, two achieved CR [55].

These two CR patients, in whom pulmonary and adrenal

metastases and intrahepatic lesions all disappeared, sur-

vived free of recurrence for more than 2 years and 1 year,

respectively, at the time of writing (March, 2010), i.e., they

are still alive at present. In other patients who apparently

achieved SD, the tumor marker levels reached a plateau

after sorafenib administration, when their levels were rising

rapidly before sorafenib administration. Even if hepatic

lesions do not show a clear tendency to undergo necrosis or

regression on CT images, three tumor markers (AFP,

PIVKA-II, and AFP-L3) are widely considered to serve as

surrogate markers. In fact, there are very few data on serum

tumor markers, except for AFP, outside Japan. Neverthe-

less, Japanese researchers have demonstrated the value of

changes in these markers and the antitumor efficacy of

sorafenib [55].

Interestingly, it has previously been demonstrated that

the levels of PIVKA-II or DCP tend to be increased by

Table 2 Results of the Asia–

Pacific and SHARP studies
End point Asia–Pacific SHARP

Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value

OS 0.68 (0.50–0.93) 0.014 0.69 (0.55–0.87) \0.001

TTSP 0.90 (0.67–1.22) 0.498 1.08 (0.88–1.31) 0.768

TTP 0.57 (0.42–0.79) \0.001 0.58 (0.45–0.74) \0.001

PFS 0.62 (0.46–0.82) \0.001 0.65 (0.52–0.79) \0.001
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studies were 13 and 10.7 months, respectively. A phase III

clinical study (SEARCH study: Sorafenib and Erlotinib, a

Randomized Trial Protocol for the Treatment of Patients

with Hepatocellular Carcinoma) of sorafenib in combina-

tion with erlotinib versus sorafenib plus placebo is ongo-

ing. Because erlotinib is associated with a high incidence

of skin rash, dry skin, and gastrointestinal toxicity, for

example diarrhea, the results of the SEARCH study should

be evaluated to assess whether this combination therapy

can be used in clinical settings. Thomas et al. conducted a

phase II clinical study of erlotinib in combination with

bevacizumab in 40 advanced HCC patients, and reported

promising results; the median PFS and OS were 9 and

15.7 months, respectively. However, they noted frequent

treatment-related grade 3/4 toxicities, including fatigue

(20%), hypertension (15%), gastrointestinal bleeding

(12.5%), wound infection (5%), diarrhea (10%), elevated

transaminase levels (10%), and thrombocytopenia (10%)

[42], which necessitates further evaluation of drug toler-

ance. Although a clinical study of erlotinib in combination

with bevacizumab (OPTIMOX-3 study) was also con-

ducted in colorectal cancer patients, no tolerance was

observed, which led to a change in the protocol [43, 44].

After the introduction of a number of molecular-targeted

drugs, strategies for the inhibition of similar or different

signaling pathways (vertical or horizontal inhibition) with

several drugs have been proposed. However, the combined

use of molecular-targeted agents has remained largely

unsuccessful, including panitumumab in combination with

bevacizumab for treatment of colorectal cancer [45].

Similarly, results for sorafenib in combination with bev-

acizumab (vertical inhibition) have been reported [46].

Although some therapeutic response was obtained, the

combination therapy resulted in greater toxicity [46], sug-

gesting the need for detailed evaluation of the dosing

regimen.

Lapatinib (Tykerb�) is a dual inhibitor of EGFR and

HER-2/neu, and inhibits tumor growth by downregulating

MAPK, AKT, and p70S6 kinase [47]. In Japan, lapatinib is

indicated for treatment of breast cancer. In a phase II

clinical trial of lapatinib in 26 patients with unresectable

advanced HCC, the median PFS and OS were 1.9 and

12.6 months, respectively, and adverse events included

diarrhea (73%), nausea (54%), and skin rash (42%) [48].

Cetuximab (Erbitux�) is a human/mouse chimeric

monoclonal antibody consisting of the variable region of a

mouse anti-human EGFR monoclonal antibody and the

human IgG1 constant region. Cetuximab inhibits the

binding of endogenous EGFR ligands, for example EGF

and TGFa, to EGFR. In a phase II clinical trial of cetux-

imab in 30 patients with unresectable or metastatic HCC,

the median PFS and OS were 1.4 and 9.6 months,

respectively, and treatment-related toxicities included

grade 3 hypomagnesemia (3.3%) and grade 1/2 acne-like

rash (83.3%), which was observed for the duration of anti-

EGFR therapy in that study [49].

The EGFR is a very interesting therapeutic target. As

described above, use of erlotinib in combination with

sorafenib is still in the research stage. However, on the

basis of results from phase II studies, the efficacy of

cetuximab or lapatinib as monotherapy seems to be limited,

and the results of further studies evaluating their efficacy in

sorafenib-refractory or intolerant patients are awaited with

interest.

HGF/c-Met pathway

Because the hepatocyte growth factor (HGF)/Met pathway

is involved in tumor growth, invasion, and angiogenesis in

a wide range of neoplasms, HGF and Met have recently

attracted attention as therapeutic targets. HGF is a hetero-

dimer consisting of a and b chains bound together by a

disulfate bond. The a chain contains four kringle domains,

and the b chain contains a serine protease-like domain. Met

is a receptor tyrosine kinase for the HGF ligand, and

contains a semaphorin-like domain. HGF or Met overex-

pression and Met gene mutations and duplications have

been reported in various cancers, and abnormalities due to

HGF/Met pathway activation have also been noted [50].

These abnormalities activate the downstream signaling

cascade, leading to epithelial-mesenchymal transition and

increased proliferative, migratory, invasive and metastatic

potentials of cancer cells [50].

HGF/c-MET-targeted drugs, including kinase inhibitors,

HGF inhibitors, and decoy c-Met receptor molecules, are

being developed. Of particular interest is ARQ-197, a

c-Met receptor tyrosine kinase inhibitor which is a non-

ATP-competitive molecule that binds near the ATP-bind-

ing site. A randomized phase II study of ARQ-197 versus

placebo is ongoing in patients with unresectable HCC after

systemic therapy failure.

IGF/IGFR

The IGF/IGFR system is involved in cell growth and the

chemotherapeutic response. The ligands IGF-I and II bind

to their receptors IGF-1R and IGF-2R, and are involved in

DNA synthesis and cell growth. Abnormalities in IGF and

IGF-1R or their overexpression have been reported in

various cancers, including HCC. Their associations with

disease stage, metastasis, and survival [51] and the func-

tions of IGF and IGFR in HCC [52] have been reported.

IGF-targeting drugs are currently being developed, and

mainly include anti-IGF-1R antibodies, for example

BIIB022, AVE1642, and cixutumumab (IMC-A12). A

phase II study of cixutumumab, a phase Ib/II study of
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(SPACE, TACICS, 
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(1st line)
Brivanib (1st and 2nd
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(BRISK-FL and 
BRISK-PS)

(1st line)

Brivanib (1st line)

BRISK-FL

*1

Linifanib
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Fig. 3 Consensus-based treatment algorithm for HCC proposed by

the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH) revised in 2010. *1 Treatment

should be performed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when

extrahepatic spread is not considered as a prognostic factor in Child-

Pugh class A/B patients, *2 sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in

this setting as a standard of care, *3 intensive follow-up observation is

recommended for hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-

Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. However, local ablation therapy

is frequently performed in the following cases: (1) when the nodule is

diagnosed pathologically as early HCC; (2) when the nodules show

decreased uptake on Gd-EOB-MRI; or (3) when the nodules show

decreased portal flow by CTAP, since these nodules frequently

progress to advanced HCC, *4 even for HCC nodules exceeding 3 cm

in diameter, transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) in

combination with ablation is frequently performed when resection is

not indicated, *5 TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting.

Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) using an implanted

port is also recommended for TACE-refractory patients. The regimen

for this treatment is usually low-dose FP (5FU+CDDP) or intra-

arterial 5FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy.

Sorafenib is also recommended for TACE- or HAIC-refractory

patients with Child-Pugh class A liver function, *6 resection is

sometimes performed when more than four nodules are detected.

Ablation is sometimes performed in combination with TACE,

*7 Milan criteria: tumor size B3 cm and tumor number B3, or

solitary tumor B5 cm. Even when liver function is good (Child-Pugh

A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for patients with

frequently recurring HCC, *8 sorafenib and HAIC are recommended

for HCC patients with major portal invasion such as Vp3 (portal

invasion in the first portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion in the main

portal branch), *9 resection and TACE are frequently performed

when portal invasion is minor, such as Vp1 (portal invasion in the

third or more peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion in the

second portal branch), *10 local ablation therapy or subsegmental

TACE is performed even for Child-Pugh C patients when transplan-

tation is not indicated, when there is no hepatic encephalopathy, no

uncontrollable ascites, and a low bilirubin level (\3.0 mg/dl).

However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment because there

is no evidence of a survival benefit in Child-Pugh C patients.

A prospective study is necessary to clarify this issue

Table 3 Subanalysis data of the SHARP study

Advanced HCC with

vascular invasion

and extrahepatic spread

Advanced HCC without

vascular invasion or

extrahepatic spread

Hazard ratio 0.77 (95% CI: 0.60–0.99) 0.52 (95% CI: 0.32–0.85)

Median OS (MST) Sorafenib 8.9 M (n = 209) (95% CI: 7.6–10.3 M) 14.5 M (n = 90) (95% CI: 14.0 M–N/E)

Placebo 6.7 M (n = 212) (95% CI: 5.2–8.0 M) 10.2 M (n = 91) (95% CI: 8.6–15.5 M)

M, month

Sherman M et al. ASCO 2008
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inducing hypoxia [57]. Therefore, PIVKA-II or DCP may

be a good predictive marker for evaluating the hypoxic

response to antiangiogenic therapy for HCC.

Only 17 of the 90 patients showed PD on computed

tomography (CT) images although follow-up period is still

short (less than 10 months). However, because the speed

with which the patient develops progressive disease may

slow down due to tumor growth inhibition, it is very dif-

ficult to determine when to discontinue treatment because

of tumor refraction. Important issues for future studies

include:

1 identification of biomarkers that can be used to predict

therapeutic responses, including CR or PR, in patient

groups;

2 evaluation of the role of tumor markers in the

determination of therapeutic responses;

3 establishing response evaluation criteria that can

determine the therapeutic responses to molecular-

targeted agents; and

4 development of effective second-line therapies after

sorafenib failure (Figs. 2, 3).

In the treatment algorithm (Figs. 2, 3) approved by the

Consensus Meeting of the 2009 Annual Meeting of the

Japan Society of Hepatology (Congress chair: Professor

Masatoshi Kudo), sorafenib is indicated for treatment of

patients with Child-Pugh A HCC with extrahepatic

metastasis, vascular invasion, or refractoriness to TACE or

arterial infusion chemotherapy.

In addition to the pharmaceutical-sponsored clinical

trials of sunitinib and brivanib as first and second-line

therapy in sorafenib-refractory patients, investigator-initi-

ated trials (IIT) of sorafenib in combination with hepatic

arterial infusion chemotherapy (SILIUS trial), pharma-

ceutical and IIT trials of sorafenib in combination with

TACE (SPACE, TACICS and BRISK-TA trials), and a

trial to test the inhibitory effect of sorafenib on tumor

recurrence after curative treatment (STORM trial) are

ongoing, and the results of these trials are eagerly awaited

(Figs. 2, 3). The working hypotheses in these studies can

be deduced by extrapolating the MST and hazard ratios in

overall survival (OS) calculated in a subanalysis of the

SHARP study (Table 3). The results obtained suggest that

starting treatment with molecular-targeted drugs at an

earlier tumor stage in combination with standard treatment

options such as resection, ablation, TACE, or hepatic

arterial infusion chemotherapy can improve the prognosis

of HCC. Thus, sorafenib has the potential to induce a

change of emphasis in the treatment of HCC. For example,

in a subanalysis of the SHARP trial, the hazard ratios for

OS and MST ratio in intermediate stage HCC without

vascular invasion or extrahepatic spread were 0.52 and

1.50, respectively (Table 4). This suggests that survival of

early stage HCC and intermediate stage HCC may be

prolonged from 5 years to 7.5–10 years by using sorafenib

in an adjuvant setting after curative treatment, and from

3 years to 4.5–6 years by using sorafenib in combination

with TACE (Fig. 4).

Early Stage
(Adjuvant setting)

Intermediate Stage
(TACE combined)

Advanced Stage
(First line)

Advanced Stage
(Second line)

sorafenib

sorafenib

sorafenib

Angiogenesis mTOR EGFR

linifanib

brivanib

bevacizumab

brivanib

erlotinib

Gefitinib

Lapatinib

bevacizumab

brivanib

RAD001

Cetuximab

(STORM trial)

(SPACE trial)

(BRISK-TA)

(BRISK-FL)

(BRISK-PS)

Fig. 2 Molecular targeted

agents: ongoing trials in each

stage of HCC
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Fig. 3 Consensus-based treatment algorithm for HCC proposed by

the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH) revised in 2010. *1 Treatment

should be performed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when

extrahepatic spread is not considered as a prognostic factor in Child-

Pugh class A/B patients, *2 sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in

this setting as a standard of care, *3 intensive follow-up observation is

recommended for hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-

Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. However, local ablation therapy

is frequently performed in the following cases: (1) when the nodule is

diagnosed pathologically as early HCC; (2) when the nodules show

decreased uptake on Gd-EOB-MRI; or (3) when the nodules show

decreased portal flow by CTAP, since these nodules frequently

progress to advanced HCC, *4 even for HCC nodules exceeding 3 cm

in diameter, transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) in

combination with ablation is frequently performed when resection is

not indicated, *5 TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting.

Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) using an implanted

port is also recommended for TACE-refractory patients. The regimen

for this treatment is usually low-dose FP (5FU+CDDP) or intra-

arterial 5FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy.

Sorafenib is also recommended for TACE- or HAIC-refractory

patients with Child-Pugh class A liver function, *6 resection is

sometimes performed when more than four nodules are detected.

Ablation is sometimes performed in combination with TACE,

*7 Milan criteria: tumor size B3 cm and tumor number B3, or

solitary tumor B5 cm. Even when liver function is good (Child-Pugh

A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for patients with

frequently recurring HCC, *8 sorafenib and HAIC are recommended

for HCC patients with major portal invasion such as Vp3 (portal

invasion in the first portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion in the main

portal branch), *9 resection and TACE are frequently performed

when portal invasion is minor, such as Vp1 (portal invasion in the

third or more peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion in the

second portal branch), *10 local ablation therapy or subsegmental

TACE is performed even for Child-Pugh C patients when transplan-

tation is not indicated, when there is no hepatic encephalopathy, no

uncontrollable ascites, and a low bilirubin level (\3.0 mg/dl).

However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment because there

is no evidence of a survival benefit in Child-Pugh C patients.

A prospective study is necessary to clarify this issue

Table 3 Subanalysis data of the SHARP study

Advanced HCC with

vascular invasion

and extrahepatic spread

Advanced HCC without

vascular invasion or

extrahepatic spread

Hazard ratio 0.77 (95% CI: 0.60–0.99) 0.52 (95% CI: 0.32–0.85)

Median OS (MST) Sorafenib 8.9 M (n = 209) (95% CI: 7.6–10.3 M) 14.5 M (n = 90) (95% CI: 14.0 M–N/E)
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inducing hypoxia [57]. Therefore, PIVKA-II or DCP may

be a good predictive marker for evaluating the hypoxic

response to antiangiogenic therapy for HCC.

Only 17 of the 90 patients showed PD on computed

tomography (CT) images although follow-up period is still

short (less than 10 months). However, because the speed

with which the patient develops progressive disease may

slow down due to tumor growth inhibition, it is very dif-

ficult to determine when to discontinue treatment because

of tumor refraction. Important issues for future studies

include:

1 identification of biomarkers that can be used to predict

therapeutic responses, including CR or PR, in patient

groups;

2 evaluation of the role of tumor markers in the

determination of therapeutic responses;

3 establishing response evaluation criteria that can

determine the therapeutic responses to molecular-

targeted agents; and

4 development of effective second-line therapies after

sorafenib failure (Figs. 2, 3).

In the treatment algorithm (Figs. 2, 3) approved by the

Consensus Meeting of the 2009 Annual Meeting of the

Japan Society of Hepatology (Congress chair: Professor

Masatoshi Kudo), sorafenib is indicated for treatment of

patients with Child-Pugh A HCC with extrahepatic

metastasis, vascular invasion, or refractoriness to TACE or

arterial infusion chemotherapy.

In addition to the pharmaceutical-sponsored clinical

trials of sunitinib and brivanib as first and second-line

therapy in sorafenib-refractory patients, investigator-initi-

ated trials (IIT) of sorafenib in combination with hepatic

arterial infusion chemotherapy (SILIUS trial), pharma-

ceutical and IIT trials of sorafenib in combination with

TACE (SPACE, TACICS and BRISK-TA trials), and a

trial to test the inhibitory effect of sorafenib on tumor

recurrence after curative treatment (STORM trial) are

ongoing, and the results of these trials are eagerly awaited

(Figs. 2, 3). The working hypotheses in these studies can

be deduced by extrapolating the MST and hazard ratios in

overall survival (OS) calculated in a subanalysis of the

SHARP study (Table 3). The results obtained suggest that

starting treatment with molecular-targeted drugs at an

earlier tumor stage in combination with standard treatment

options such as resection, ablation, TACE, or hepatic

arterial infusion chemotherapy can improve the prognosis

of HCC. Thus, sorafenib has the potential to induce a

change of emphasis in the treatment of HCC. For example,

in a subanalysis of the SHARP trial, the hazard ratios for

OS and MST ratio in intermediate stage HCC without

vascular invasion or extrahepatic spread were 0.52 and

1.50, respectively (Table 4). This suggests that survival of

early stage HCC and intermediate stage HCC may be

prolonged from 5 years to 7.5–10 years by using sorafenib

in an adjuvant setting after curative treatment, and from

3 years to 4.5–6 years by using sorafenib in combination

with TACE (Fig. 4).
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Angiogenesis mTOR EGFR
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bevacizumab

brivanib
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bevacizumab
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RAD001
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(STORM trial)
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(BRISK-TA)

(BRISK-FL)

(BRISK-PS)

Fig. 2 Molecular targeted

agents: ongoing trials in each

stage of HCC
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(RFS). However, results from phase II studies may be

subject to patient selection bias and cannot be compared

with results from other trials. Thus, when determining the

therapeutic efficacy of drugs, we should review the efficacy

of the respective drugs, and consider where the theoretical

target molecules are present and what combinations of

drugs have a theoretical rationale, and thus evaluate

options for monotherapy and combination therapy based on

the efficacy and safety data obtained from phase III clinical

trials.

Molecular-targeted agents that have been introduced

into clinical use in recent years are approved for treatment

of specific cancer and are then frequently used to treat other

cancers. Although not discussed here, studies to identify

predictors of efficacy (i.e., biomarkers) for angiogenesis

inhibitors and EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors, and factors

involved in drug resistance, are making steady progress,

and the associated therapeutic strategies are undergoing

major changes. Therefore, even in the treatment of HCC, it

is necessary for HCC specialists to expand their knowledge

of and techniques for applying existing treatment modali-

ties (resection, ablation, TACE, arterial infusion chemo-

therapy) to physically remove, destroy, or necrotize the

tumor, and to better understand clinical oncology, partic-

ularly the role and mechanisms of action of molecular-

targeted agents. We are entering an era in which physicians

treating HCC should pay close attention to the develop-

ment of therapeutic agents not only for HCC but also for

other cancers, and be aware of the use of molecular-tar-

geted agents for treating cancers in clinical and basic

research settings, and understand approaches to limit or

control adverse effects associated with these drugs.

Although sorafenib was recently approved, many issues

remain to be addressed, including:

1 how to determine and define refractoriness; and

2 whether to continue TACE or hepatic arterial infusion

chemotherapy (a de facto standard in Japan) in patients

with TACE-refractory tumors or portal tumor thrombi

before starting sorafenib therapy.

For oncology, in particular, the Pharmaceuticals and

Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) in Japan has approved

several drugs based on results from global clinical trials

and on Japanese phase I study data alone. We strongly

recommend that, on the basis of the molecular-targeted

agents currently under development, clinical studies

(including IITs) should be conducted aggressively, and

therapeutic strategies should be devised to resolve the

limitations of currently used therapeutic approaches and to

improve therapeutic outcomes.

The introduction of sorafenib to treat HCC in 2007 in

Western countries and in 2009 in Japan was undoubtedly

the beginning of a change of emphasis, representing a

significant breakthrough for HCC treatment not previously

experienced for this unique tumor.

Conflict of interest statement M. Kudo has received honoraria for
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Summary and future prospects

The results of clinical trials [33, 34, 36, 40, 41, 49, 58–62]

of the molecular-targeted agents described above are

summarized in Table 4. Angiogenesis-inhibiting drugs,

particularly sorafenib, have been evaluated for HCC, and

drugs targeting EGFR and mTOR are being developed. The

results (numerical values) of phase II clinical trials show no

marked differences in the therapeutic efficacy evaluated by

time to progression (TTP) or progression-free survival

Table 4 Results of studies of molecular-targeted agents for HCC

Agent Type Target Number of patients RR (%) PFS (month) TTP (month) OS (month) Reference

Phase III

Sorafenib s.m. C-Raf, B-Raf, 602 (299a) 2 – 5.5 10.7 Llovet [5, 53]

PDGFR, VEGFR 271 (150a) 3.3 – 2.8 6.5 Cheng [54]

Phase II

Sorafenib s.m. C-Raf, B-Raf, 137 2.2 – 5.5 9.2 Abou-Alfa [58]

PDGFR, VEGFR

Sunitinib s.m. VEGFR, PDGFR, 37 2.7 3.7 5.3 8 Faivre [33]

SCFR, FLT3 34 2.9 3.9 4.1 9.8 Zhu [34]

Brivanib s.m. VEGFR, FGFR 55 n.r. – 2.8 10 Raoul [36]

Linifanib s.m. VEGFR, PDGFR 44 6.8 – 5.7 9.3 Toh [59]

Bevacizumab MoAb VEGF 46 13 6.9 – 12.4 Siegel [60]

Erlotinib s.m. EGFR 38 9 – 3.2 13 Philip [40]

40 0 – – 10.7 Thomas [41]

Gefitinib s.m. EGFR 31 3.2 2.8 – 6.5 O’Dwyer [61]

Lapatinib s.m. EGFR 40 5 2.3 – 6.2 Ramanathan [62]

26 0 1.9 – 12.6 Bekaii-Saab [48]

Cetuximab MoAb EGFR 30 0 1.4 – 9.6 Zhu [49]

a Sorafenib arm
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Fig. 4 Outcomes of standard treatment modalities and expected effects of combination therapy with molecular-targeted agents
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(RFS). However, results from phase II studies may be

subject to patient selection bias and cannot be compared

with results from other trials. Thus, when determining the

therapeutic efficacy of drugs, we should review the efficacy

of the respective drugs, and consider where the theoretical

target molecules are present and what combinations of

drugs have a theoretical rationale, and thus evaluate

options for monotherapy and combination therapy based on

the efficacy and safety data obtained from phase III clinical

trials.

Molecular-targeted agents that have been introduced

into clinical use in recent years are approved for treatment

of specific cancer and are then frequently used to treat other

cancers. Although not discussed here, studies to identify

predictors of efficacy (i.e., biomarkers) for angiogenesis

inhibitors and EGFR tyrosine kinase inhibitors, and factors

involved in drug resistance, are making steady progress,

and the associated therapeutic strategies are undergoing

major changes. Therefore, even in the treatment of HCC, it

is necessary for HCC specialists to expand their knowledge

of and techniques for applying existing treatment modali-

ties (resection, ablation, TACE, arterial infusion chemo-

therapy) to physically remove, destroy, or necrotize the

tumor, and to better understand clinical oncology, partic-

ularly the role and mechanisms of action of molecular-

targeted agents. We are entering an era in which physicians

treating HCC should pay close attention to the develop-

ment of therapeutic agents not only for HCC but also for

other cancers, and be aware of the use of molecular-tar-

geted agents for treating cancers in clinical and basic

research settings, and understand approaches to limit or

control adverse effects associated with these drugs.

Although sorafenib was recently approved, many issues

remain to be addressed, including:

1 how to determine and define refractoriness; and

2 whether to continue TACE or hepatic arterial infusion

chemotherapy (a de facto standard in Japan) in patients

with TACE-refractory tumors or portal tumor thrombi

before starting sorafenib therapy.

For oncology, in particular, the Pharmaceuticals and

Medical Devices Agency (PMDA) in Japan has approved

several drugs based on results from global clinical trials

and on Japanese phase I study data alone. We strongly

recommend that, on the basis of the molecular-targeted

agents currently under development, clinical studies

(including IITs) should be conducted aggressively, and

therapeutic strategies should be devised to resolve the

limitations of currently used therapeutic approaches and to

improve therapeutic outcomes.

The introduction of sorafenib to treat HCC in 2007 in

Western countries and in 2009 in Japan was undoubtedly

the beginning of a change of emphasis, representing a

significant breakthrough for HCC treatment not previously

experienced for this unique tumor.
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of 20 oversea guests, all globally recognized HCC special-
ists, were invited ( table 1 ). Numerous topics were present-
ed followed by extensive discussions with Japanese HCC 
specialists.

  This supplement issue focuses on these topics, from 
the prevention to molecular targeted therapy. I firmly 
believe that readers will gain a deeper insight into the
latest progress and updated diagnosis and treatment of 
HCC.
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 Abstract 
 Hepatocellular carcinoma is a malignant tumor responsible 
for approximately 600,000–700,000 deaths worldwide, and 
is becoming more prevalent not only in South-East Asia and 
Africa, but also in Western countries; therefore, interest in 
hepatocellular carcinoma has mounted in recent years in 
the West, where little or no interest was evident 10–20 years 
ago.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 The 3rd International Kobe Liver Symposium on He-
patocellular Carcinoma (HCC) was held on June 6–7, 
2009, in conjunction with the 45th Annual Meeting of the 
Japan Society of Hepatology on June 4–5 (Congress Pres-
ident: Prof. Masatoshi Kudo). To this symposium, a total 
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  Prevention 

 Prevention of Hepatitis B Virus (HBV)-Related HCC 
 Primary Prevention of HCC by HBV Vaccination 
 About 350 million people are chronic carriers of the 

HBV worldwide. The efficacy of universal immunization 
has been shown in many countries, with striking reduc-
tions of the prevalence of HBV carriage in children. A 
nationwide vaccination program against HBV launched 
in Taiwan  [1–3]  has drastically reduced the HBsAg car-
rier rate in younger populations  [4] . More importantly, 
follow-up results from the Taiwan vaccination programs 
have shown the incidence of HCC has been significant-
ly reduced in children. The average annual incidence
of HCC in children 6–14 years of age declined from 
0.70/100,000 children between 1981 and 1986 to 0.57 be-
tween 1986 and 1990, and further to 0.36/100,000 be-
tween 1990 and 1994 (p  !  0.01)  [5] .

  Secondary Prevention of HCC by Interferon (IFN) 
Therapy 
 There was one randomized controlled trial  [6]  which 

involved 101 Taiwanese men with chronic hepatitis B, 67 
of whom received IFN and 34 of whom received placebo. 
During 1.1–11.5 years after completion of therapy, the in-
cidence of HCC in untreated patients was higher than 
that in IFN-treated patients (12 vs. 1.5%, p = 0.043). The 
cumulative incidence of HCC was also higher in untreat-
ed patients than treated patients (p = 0.013).

  A meta-analysis of randomized studies comparing 
IFN-treated versus untreated patients with HBV-related 
cirrhosis showed that IFN seemingly decreased the rate 
of HCC  [7] .

  Secondary Prevention of HCC by Nucleoside Analog 
 To date, only one randomized controlled trial suggests 

that lamivudine (LAM) treatment of chronic hepatitis B 
and advanced liver disease does reduce the incidence of 
HCC but with marginal significance (hazard ratio 0.49; 
95% CI 0.25–0.99; p = 0.047)  [8] . A multicenter retrospec-
tive study of 2,795 patients (657 treated with LAM, 2,138 
not treated with LAM) was reported from Japan  [9] . The 
cumulative HCC incidence was significantly lower in the 
LAM group (p  !  0.001). These findings suggest that LAM 
effectively reduces the incidence of HCC in patients with 
chronic hepatitis B.

  Prevention of HCV-Related HCC 
 Primary Prevention by Prevention of Viral 
Transmission 
 It is well known that HCV infection has become prev-

alent recently under artificial circumstances: mother-ne-
onate transmission and sexual transmission of the virus 
are possible but not common. In many countries, new 
acquisition of HCV infection is decreasing due to grow-
ing concern about blood-transmitted infections, espe-
cially about HIV, and this trend should be further en-
couraged considering the absence of an effective vaccina-
tion for either HCV or HIV.

  Secondary Prevention by Treatment of Chronic 
Hepatitis C 
 The effect of IFN therapy on HCC incidence in non-

cirrhotic patients has been evaluated in non-randomized 
studies. All studies agree that the risk is reduced in pa-
tients who show sustained virologic response or persis-
tent normalization of serum ALT levels  [10–13] . Although 
documentation is rather scarce, the combination with 
ribavirin will produce a stronger effect on HCC preven-
tion among overall treated patients  [14] .

  Surveillance for Early Detection of HCC 

 Definition of the Population at High Risk for HCC 
 Liver cirrhosis induced by causes other than HBV and 

HCV is a risk for liver carcinogenesis. Since carcinogen-
esis occurs in some cases of liver cirrhosis associated with 
non-alcoholic steatohepatitis, alcoholic liver disease, pri-
mary biliary cirrhosis and autoimmune hepatitis, the 
course of the disease should be followed with close atten-
tion to carcinogenesis, particularly in viral liver cirrhosis. 
Alcohol increases the risk of chronic hepatitis B- and C-
associated liver carcinogenesis.

  Based on the above, patients with chronic hepatitis B 
and C and non-viral liver cirrhosis are defined as high-
risk populations for HCC in both the Evidence-Based 
Practice Guidelines  [15]  proposed by the Japan Society
of Hepatology and the Consensus-Based Clinical Prac-
tice Manual  [16]  in Japan and Practice Guidelines pub-
lished by the American Association of Study of the Liver 
(AASLD)  [17] . Patients with liver cirrhosis types B and C 
are defined as a super-high-risk population  [15, 16] .

  Surveillance Protocol for Early Detection of HCC 
 No clear evidence is available to determine the optimal 

interval for periodic screening, but HCCs detected in pe-
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riodic screening by AFP, a protein induced by vitamin K 
absence or antagonist-II (PIVKA-II), AFP lectin fraction 
(AFP-L3) measurement, and ultrasonography are soli-
tary and small in many cases, as compared to those de-
tected in symptomatic patients. Thus, the Japanese Evi-
dence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines  [15]  and Con-
sensus-Based Clinical Practice Manual  [16]  propose 
ultrasonography and tumor marker measurements every 
3–4 months in the super-high-risk population and every 
6 months in high-risk populations.

  Result of Early Detection of HCC in Japan 
 In Japan, approximately 65% of the patients are de-

tected in an early stage, for which curative treatment in-
tervention is possible according to the nationwide survey 
in 198,000 patients  [18] . This can be attributed to the es-
tablishment of a nationwide surveillance system all over 
the Japan.

  Newly Introduced Diagnostic Techniques 

 Contrast-Enhanced US (CEUS) with a New Contrast 
Agent, Sonazoid 
 Clinical Significance of CEUS 
 Sonazoid is a newly introduced second-generation ul-

trasound contrast agent exclusively approved in Japan in 
2007. The important characteristics of Sonazoid are that 
it facilitates real-time imaging in blood flow images at 
low acoustic power and stable Kupffer phase imaging, tol-
erable for multiple scanning from 10 to 120 min after its 
injection  [19] , which resulted in the invention of the 
breakthrough method, defect reperfusion imaging. So-
nazoid-enhanced US with defect reperfusion imaging is 
an innovative technology that will greatly change the dai-
ly practices of HCC.

  Development of Defect Reperfusion Imaging
(Dual-Phase Fusion Imaging) 
 We recently developed defect reperfusion imaging 

 [20–22]  using the properties of very stable Kupffer im-
ages and real-time fine blood flow images obtained with 
Sonazoid for typical HCC, which is depicted by CT but 
not by B-mode scanning. This method is a breakthrough 
for accurate localization and treatment guidance  [21] . 
Until recently, diagnosis in dynamic studies is usually 
based on enhancing patterns according to a time se-
quence or phase; however, by introducing the novel idea 
of dual-phase imaging with the re-injection method, 
both Kupffer and arterial-phase images are obtained at 

the same slice of ultrasound plane, which is really an in-
novative technique. Namely, this method is performed as 
follows: re-injection of Sonazoid is performed into areas 
that show defects in the post-vascular phase  [19–22] . The 
introduction of this method has led to dramatic solutions 
of many limitations in the diagnosis and treatment of 
HCC, such as detection of small HCCs  [23] , evaluation of 
treatment response  [24] , or needle insertion guidance 
 [25] . The detection rate of small HCCs by Sonazoid-en-
hanced US is even more sensitive than that by MDCT 
 [23] .

  MRI Using a New Contrast Agent, Gd-EOB-DTPA, in 
the Diagnosis of Early HCC 
 A newly introduced contrast agent, gadolinium-

diethylene-triamine-pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA), 
approved in 2008 in Japan, is a hepatocyte-specific MRI 
contrast medium with a different mechanism, utilizing 
both dynamic and Kupffer cell imaging. This new con-
trast medium is useful to diagnose cases which would 
have been difficult using previous techniques such as dy-
namic MRI or SPIO-MRI.

  In well-differentiated early HCC, some nodules may 
not be completely shown as a defective area on CTAP, but 
Gd-EOB-DTPA uptake is apparently lower than that in 
the surrounding normal liver parenchyma, being imaged 
as a low-intensity nodule. Well-differentiated early HCC 
having Kupffer cells with enhanced SPIO uptake and re-
ceiving portal blood flow on CTAP has been difficult to 
characterize by SPIO-MRI or CTAP; however, it can be 
imaged clearly as hypointense nodule using Gd-EOB-
DTPA MRI in many early HCC cases due to differences 
in the biological characteristics, indicating that this con-
trast agent may lead to a breakthrough in the diagnosis 
of early HCC  [26, 27] , which has been clinically difficult 
and difficult even by pathological diagnosis when biopsy 
sample is used. In other words, this technique may be the 
most sensitive tool in the detection of the phenotypic 
change of early hepatocarcinogenesis, much more sensi-
tive than CTAP, CTHA, or SPIO-MRI.

  Therefore, diagnostic algorithm will be changed by in-
troducing Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI in hyper- and hypovas-
cular liver nodules  [28, 29] .

  Value of an Integrated Staging System 

 The staging system integrating the TNM and liver 
damage stage is very important. Various staging systems, 
such as (1) Okuda stage, (2) BCLC stage  [30, 31] , (3) CLIP 
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score  [32] , (4) JIS score  [33, 34] , and (5) Tokyo score  [35]  
have been proposed and used in different regions of the 
world. The JIS score, utilizing both the LCSGJ TNM  [36]  
and Child-Pugh stages, is considered to be the most use-
ful for integrated staging of HCC in Japan. In contrast, 
the CLIP score has several disadvantages: specification of 
the tumor-spreading degree is rough, only AFP is used as 
a biological malignancy marker, and stratification ability 
is also poor in advanced cases (many cases cluster to a 
score of 0–2). By contrast, the JIS score is superior for 
score stratification.

  Hepatic Arterial Infusion Chemotherapy for 
Advanced HCC 

 No effective anticancer drug for advanced liver cancer 
had been demonstrated before sorafenib was introduced 
 [37] . ‘Far advanced liver cancer’ represents stage IVa liver 
cancer accompanied by vascular invasion and stage IVb 
liver cancer accompanied by distant metastasis, for which 
low-dose FP (5-FU and cisplatinum)  [38]  therapy and he-
patic arterial infusion of 5-FU in combination with IFN 
treatment  [39]  were established as an effective treatment 
option in Japan. In fact, response rate (CR + PR) reaches 
45.9% according to the Nationwide Survey by LCSGJ  [18] . 
In addition, it is well established that overall survival of 
the responder is definitely better than the non-responder 
or best supportive care group. However, the intra-arteri-
al infusion procedure is complex because establishment 
of a reservoir port for arterial infusion is necessary; there-
fore, this technique is not performed in Western coun-
tries.

  Hepatic intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy is not 
recommended in the AASLD guidelines  [17] ; therefore, 
although the response rate is high, the efficacy of espe-
cially survival benefit of intra-arterial infusion chemo-
therapy and that using an intractable delivery port sys-
tem should be confirmed by further randomized stud-
ies.

  New Treatment Option: Molecular Targeted Agent, 
Sorafenib 

 Sorafenib is a low-molecular-weight compound dis-
covered by screening inhibitors of Raf kinase, an impor-
tant molecule in the MAP kinase cascade located down-
stream of the growth factor receptor. Sorafenib exhibits 
strong inhibitory activity for not only c-Raf, the wild-

type, and V600E mutant b-Raf, but also receptor tyrosine 
kinases involved in angiogenesis and cell growth, such as 
vascular endothelial growth factor receptor (VEGFR)-2, 
VEGFR-3, platelet-derived growth factor receptor, Fms-
related tyrosine kinase-3 (Flt-3), and c-Kit.

  The positive results of a phase III study for HCC 
(SHARP trial)  [40]  gave a strong impact on treatment 
strategy of HCC. This study was performed as a random-
ized double-blind placebo-controlled multicenter study 
initiated in March 2005. The subjects were advanced 
HCC patients at ECOG PS 0–2 with Child-Pugh A liver 
function without previous systemic chemotherapy. Re-
garding the study design, two groups, sorafenib (400 mg 
b.i.d.) and placebo treatment, were established and the 
primary endpoints were overall survival. The secondary 
endpoints were time to progression.

  Ongoing Clinical Trials with Molecular Targeted 
Agents 
 As stated earlier, the STORM trial using sorafenib as 

an adjuvant setting after curative treatment such as resec-
tion or ablation is ongoing as a global trial. In addition, 
the SPACE trial and TACTICS trial using sorafenib in 
combination with TACE are ongoing in Western coun-
tries and Japan, respectively. The SILIUS trial using 
sorafenib in combination with hepatic arterial infusion 
chemotherapy is under investigation in Japan. Further-
more, head-to-head trials of sunitinib versus sorafenib 
and brivanib versus sorafenib for advanced HCC are on-
going globally. Finally, a second-line trial of brivanib for 
the sorafenib failure is also ongoing as a global clinical 
trial  [29] . These trial results are awaited to bring better 
outcomes for different stages of HCC. If positive results 
are obtained by these clinical trials, the life expectancy in 
each stage is expected to be considerably prolonged if a 
theoretical calculation using the hazard ratio on overall 
survival is incorporated from the SHARP trial  [29] .

  In Japan, although a phase III study in HCC patients 
following TACE was revealed to be a negative study  [41] , 
an investigator-sponsored trial of investigating efficacy 
and tolerability of a combination of TACE with sorafenib 
is underway. In addition, a phase III trial for HCC of acy-
clic retinoid, a vitamin A analog, after resection or RFA 
has been completed and will be presented at the Ameri-
can Society of Clinical Oncology Meeting, 2010.

  A global phase III trial of sorafenib as an adjuvant 
therapy after surgery or ablation is now ongoing 
(STORM trial) and a global phase II trial of sorafenib as 
a maintenance therapy with a combination of TACE is 
also ongoing (SPACE trial). These results are awaited to 
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confirm its usefulness in daily clinical practice. A para-
digm shift in HCC treatment may be induced if the pos-
itive results are obtained by these currently ongoing 
sorafenib trials.

  Conclusion 

 Recent progress in the management of HCC, includ-
ing issues from prevention to molecular targeted therapy 
for HCC, has been discussed at this symposium. It is 

strongly expected that this supplement issue will enhance 
the most up-to-date knowledge on HCC of the readers of 
 Oncology .
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fusion US imaging is extremely useful in the depiction and 
confirmation of US undetectable HCCs as well as in the sur-
veillance of HCC in cirrhotic patients. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Imaging techniques in the treatment of hepatocellular 
carcinoma (HCC) are very important. In the manage-
ment of HCC, despite advances in diagnostic imaging 
techniques such as ultrasound (US), computed tomogra-
phy (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), many 
difficulties remain, such as screening, staging, evaluation 
of treatment response, treatment guidance, identification 
of local recurring nodules after treatment, and diagnosis 
of intrahepatic recurrence after treatment. In fact, among 
these problems, Levovist-enhanced US has made a cer-
tain contribution to differential diagnosis  [1–3] , evalua-
tion of malignancy grade  [4] , evaluation of therapeutic 
response to transcatheter arterial chemoembolization 
(TACE)  [5–7] , and needle insertion guidance  [8, 9] . How-
ever, there are still significant limitations in the evalua-
tion of the therapeutic response to radiofrequency abla-
tion (RFA)  [10] , screening or staging.

 Key Words 
 Ultrasound, contrast-enhanced harmonic  �  Sonazoid  �  
Hepatic tumors  �  Radiofrequency ablation  �  Guidance, 
treatment-assisted  �  Defect reperfusion imaging  � 
Kupffer phase imaging 

 Abstract 
 The aim of this study is to clarify the usefulness of defect re-
perfusion ultrasound (US) imaging using Sonazoid in the 
management of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). A total of 
33 HCC nodules and 34 local recurring nodules after radio-
frequency ablation (RFA), which could not be identified by 
B-mode US but were depicted by dynamic CT, were studied 
by defect reperfusion US imaging with Sonazoid. In addition, 
Kupffer phase Sonazoid-enhanced US in combination with 
defect reperfusion US imaging were used for screening HCC 
in 262 consecutive cirrhotic patients. As a result, 33 US unde-
tectable HCC nodules and 34 local recurring HCC nodules 
were successfully confirmed by Sonazoid-enhanced US with 
defect reperfusion imaging. Subsequently, RFA was success-
fully performed in all of 67 HCC nodules with a Sonazoid-
enhanced US guidance. A total of 7 small HCCs were depict-
ed and confirmed as HCCs by Kupffer phase surveillance and 
defect reperfusion US imaging. In conclusion, defect reper-
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  The main characteristics of Sonazoid are that it facili-
tates stable Kupffer phase imaging tolerable for repeated 
scanning from 10 to 60 min after its injection and the
acquisition of real-time blood flow images at low acous-
tic power. Before the introduction of Sonazoid, it was 
thought that Sonazoid would be more effective than Le-
vovist in real-time vascular imaging, be easier to use, and 
allow a good image even using a non-high-end machine, 
and therefore, dependence on skills/machines would be 
decreased, which may facilitate the widespread use of 
contrast-enhanced US. In addition, although Sonazoid 
US provides very stable Kupffer phase images, it would be 
tolerable for multiple scanning. Taking this into account, 
it was not expected that Sonazoid would markedly change 
HCC practice before its clinical use. However, this pre-
conception has changed since it was launched on January 
10, 2007, in Japan.

  In particular, because an epoch-making technique has 
been invented, we became convinced that Sonazoid US 
with this method is an innovative breakthrough tech-
nique that will greatly change the daily practice with re-
gard to HCC. This epoch-making method is called dou-
ble-contrast US, performed by Sonazoid reinjection into 
areas that show defects in the Kupffer phase  [11] .

  The aim of this study is to evaluate the diagnostic ef-
ficacy of double-contrast US imaging in US ill-defined 
nodules.

  Patients and Methods 

 US Ill-Defined Nodules 
 From January 2007 to May 2008, 33 of 847 consecutive pa-

tients with HCC nodules underwent defect reperfusion US study 
using Sonazoid.  The nodules could not be visualized on B-mode 
US but were visualized as typical HCC on dynamic CT with the 
characteristic findings of arterial enhancement with venous 
washout. 

  Locally Recurring Nodules after RFA 
 After RFA 34 patients with locally recurring nodules that were 

not identified by B-mode US, but were easily identified by dy-
namic CT, were evaluated by defect reperfusion US imaging with 
Sonazoid.

  Screening by Kupffer Phase of Sonazoid CEUS with Defect 
Reperfusion US Imaging 
 262 consecutive cirrhotic patients (198 cases of hepatitis C-

related cirrhosis; 64 cases of hepatitis B-related cirrhosis) were 
screened by Kupffer phase contrast-enhanced US with Sonazoid, 
and defect reperfusion US study was performed in cases in which 
a Kupffer defect was found.

  Sonazoid (0.01 ml/kg) is intravenously injected into a patient 
at high risk of HCC (hepatitis B and C liver cirrhosis) in the out-

patient clinic. Subsequently, in the US department, technologists 
perform Kupffer phase imaging between 10 and 60 min after in-
travenous injection. When a defective area is found on Kupffer 
phase, reinjection of Sonazoid is performed to depict whether an 
arterial supply is present or not in the Kupffer defect nodule.

  Methods 
 Double-contrast US imaging using the properties of very sta-

ble Kupffer images and real-time fine blood flow images provided 
by Sonazoid were performed for typical HCC, which is depicted 
by CT but not by B-mode scanning. Diagnosis in a dynamic study 
is usually based on enhancing patterns according to time se-
quence or phase ( fig.  1 ). However, by changing the basic idea, 
combined Kupffer and arterial phase images are obtained by So-
nazoid reinjection at the Kupffer phase ( fig. 2 ). The ultrasound 
machine used in this study is GE LOGIQ7 (GE Healthcare, Mil-
waukee, Wisc., USA).

MDCT

Dynamic MRI

SPIO-MRI

CEUS

Artery

Early vascular

Vascular

Portal

Late vascular

Equilibrium

Kupffer

Kupffer
(Lovovist)

  Fig. 1.  Common sense of imaging/dynamic studies such as CEUS, 
MDCT, and MRI. Diagnostic imaging is performed based on en-
hancing patterns according to time sequence or phase. 

Early arterial Late phase

Arterial phase

Post-vascular
phase
(Kupffer phase)

Kupffer image
+

Arterial image

Reinjection

Levovist/SonoVue

Sonazoid

  Fig. 2.  Innovation: change of IDEA. An innovative technique has 
been developed by reinjecting Sonazoid. Dual-phase imaging that 
combines Kupffer and arterial phase images is obtained by this 
method. 
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  After intravenous injection of Sonazoid (0.01 ml/kg), early 
staining is observed in the vascular phase, and the presence or 
absence of defects is determined by an entire liver scan in the 
Kupffer phase 10–60 min after injection. Subsequently, the probe 
is applied to the area that shows a defect in the Kupffer phase 
10–60 min after intravenous injection of Sonazoid. Sonazoid 
(0.01 ml/kg) is additionally injected, and whether or not arterial 
blood flow enters the defective area is determined (defect reinjec-
tion test). When the fast wash in of arterial flow is observed in the 
Kupffer defect area, this is regarded as a confirmative sign of HCC 
( fig. 3 ).

  Results 

 US Ill-Defined Nodules 
 For 33 HCC nodules that could not be visualized by 

B-mode US but were clearly demonstrated by dynamic 
CT, clear defects could be detected at the Kupffer phase 
of Sonazoid-enhanced US. Furthermore, after reinjection 

of Sonazoid, clear wash in and staining could be detected 
in the Kupffer defect area (defect reperfusion sign, posi-
tive). These patients were all candidates for RFA, and RFA 
under the guidance of Kupffer phase Sonazoid-enhanced 
US was possible in all 33 HCC cases that were not identi-
fied by B-mode US. Sensitivity was as high as 100% 
( fig. 3–5 ).

  Locally Recurring Nodules after RFA 
 Similarly, in 34 cases of local progression nodules or 

recurrence at a different region after RFA, which were 
not identified by B-mode US, localization of the recur-
ring portion was clearly identified in all cases (sensitiv-
ity 100%) with the defect reperfusion US technique ( fig.
3–6 ). Subsequently, RFA was successfully performed on 
all 33 nodules. The remaining one HCC nodule was 
 surgically resected because of the potential bleeding risk 
due to close location to the heart (fig. 6).

Kupffer phase Defect-reinjection test

Defect-reperfusion sign
(+) r typical HCC

Defect

Defect

Enhancement (+)

Enhancement (–)

Defect-reperfusion sign
(–) r nontypical HCC
(RN, post-RFA) 

Reinjection

Reinjection

B-mode ill-defined nodule

Early enhancement with venous
washout on MDCT

Local recurrence after RFA

Detection on MDCT

Screening

(no nodule on MDCT)

Post-vascular phase

Defect

Defect
(necrosis + recurrence)

Depiction of Kupffer defect

Reinjection

Reinjection

Reinjection

Partial enhancement

Enhancement

HCC
confirmed

• Depiction of recurrence

• Needle insertion  
guidance

• Depicting SOL

• HCC confirmed

DRPI

  Fig. 3.  Defect reperfusion imaging for B-
mode ill-defined nodule. Even typical HCC 
nodules that are not identified by B-mode 
US and are shown as early enhancement 
with portal/venous washout can be correct-
ly diagnosed if arterial enhancement is
obtained within the Kupffer defect area 
(Kupffer defect with hypervascularization). 

  Fig. 4.  Defect reperfusion US image. De-
fect reperfusion imaging is useful in the 
detection of nodules that are ill defined
by B-mode US, locally recurrent nodules 
and nodules depicted at screening/surveil-
lance. 
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  Fig. 5.  Distribution of useful cases by de-
fect reperfusion images with Sonazoid-en-
hanced US. 

  Fig. 6.  Local recurring HCC after RFA.
 a  The vascular phase only shows a small 
perfusion defect, whereas the post-vascu-
lar phase (Kupffer phase) clearly shows a 
larger area demonstrated as defected area, 
suggesting local recurrence.  b  Resected 
specimen clearly shows viable recurring 
HCC next to the necrotic area induced by 
previous RFA therapy. 
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  Depiction of HCC by Kupffer Phase Surveillance and 
Confirmation by Reinjection 
 Of 262 consecutive cirrhotic patients, 9 nodules were 

depicted as Kupffer defect by Kupffer phase imaging and 
confirmed as HCC in 7 nodules by reinjection of So-
nazoid (defect reperfusion US imaging). One nodule was 
correctly diagnosed as a hemangioma by defect reperfu-
sion US imaging, and another nodule was confirmed as 
a simple cyst by defect reperfusion US imaging ( fig. 3–5 ).

  The sensitivity and specificity of double-contrast US 
imaging in the diagnosis of HCC were both 100%.

  Discussion 

 It has been extremely difficult to depict small nodular 
lesions in the coarse liver parenchyma even though dy-
namic CT or dynamic MRI clearly show an arterial en-
hancing nodule with venous washout. In our series, 77 
(9.1%) of 847 HCC nodules, which were not identified by 
B-mode US, have been clearly identified by defect reper-
fusion US imaging. If the technique is confined to Kupffer 
phase scanning, the false-positive rate is increased. In ad-
dition to the Kupffer defect, information on arterial vas-
cularity, i.e. reinjection method, increases the diagnostic 
accuracy to 100% even in deep-seated nodules. This is re-
ally a breakthrough technique.

  With this method, nodules that cannot be visualized 
by B-mode US are detected as defects on Kupffer images 
in the stable first Kupffer phase, and subsequently wheth-
er nodules with Kupffer defects have arterial blood flow is 
determined by the reinjection test. This method may be a 
breakthrough in diagnostic imaging ( fig. 2 )  [11] . This dou-
ble-contrast US technique requires no special apparatus 
or analysis, and is the result of a change in the way of 
thinking for contrast-enhanced US. For a typical CT im-
age (so-called early enhancement with late washout nod-
ules), defects are easily detected in the Kupffer phase, and 
subsequently arterial perfusion within the defect is dem-
onstrated by the reinjection test (visualization of staining 
within the Kupffer defects, which is the reverse phenom-
enon of early enhancement with late washout;  fig. 3 ). The 
introduction of this technique has allowed almost 100% 
accuracy of detecting lesions that are shown on CT im-
ages and are not visualized on B-mode US images.

  If the reperfusion test shows no enhancement of a 
Kupffer defect, this defect differs from the nodule detect-
ed by CT ( fig. 3 ). Therefore, this method could be an ep-
och-making treatment aid for HCC, which facilitates 
needle insertion guidance. In addition, this defect reper-

fusion imaging has many possibilities, and is applicable 
for screening HCC in the coarse liver parenchyma, and 
staging HCCs before treatment ( fig. 4 ).

  In screening, this procedure facilitates easy and ca-
pable screening because Sonazoid US can be performed 
in the setting of a routine examination, without taking 
extra time for contrast US study. In addition, operators 
only need to concentrate on the depiction of Kupffer de-
fects in the Kupffer phase in contrast to routine B-mode 
US, in which many regenerative nodules mimic malig-
nant ones. If defects are detected, Sonazoid reinjection 
leads to confirmation of HCC because of information on 
both Kupffer cell function and arterial blood flow in the 
same cross-sectional image ( fig. 4 ,  5 ). This dual-phase fu-
sion imaging allows detection and definitive diagnosis of 
HCC with 100% confidence. In this respect, Sonazoid 
also markedly improves the efficiency of HCC depiction 
on screening.

  In the past, contrast-enhanced US has been considered 
only for nodules previously depicted by B-mode US and 
is inappropriate for screening. However, this concept has 
changed markedly with the introduction of double-con-
trast US imaging using Sonazoid.

  Defect reperfusion US imaging is also useful for the 
localization of recurrent lesions located in a previously 
ablated area (identification of a locally recurring nodule 
by B-mode US is very difficult because of the inhomoge-
neous echo pattern mixed with viable lesions, ablated 
area, and ablated surrounding liver). In this setting, even 
skilled operators have great difficulty in determining the 
viable area on B-mode US images alone, which corre-
sponds to the enhancing area on CT due to numerous US 
cross sections  [12] . This problem was readily overcome by 
defect reperfusion US imaging with Sonazoid, which is 
quite revolutionary ( fig. 4 ).

  Defect reperfusion imaging was particularly useful for 
needle insertion guidance for the treatment of HCC. For 
invisible nodules on B-mode US, needle insertion has 
been performed under the guidance of either real-time 
virtual sonography  [13]  or Levovist- or SonoVue-en-
hanced US  [8, 9] . However, real-time virtual sonography 
requires CT volume data and a special apparatus. In ad-
dition, complete concordance of synchronized images 
from B-mode US that correspond to the cross-sectional 
plane of CT volume data is sometimes difficult. Similar-
ly, under Levovist- or SonoVue-enhanced US, puncture 
should be performed in a very short time in the early vas-
cular phase  [7, 8] . Since this technique requires enough 
experience and expertise, this method has not been wide-
ly accepted.
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  On the other hand, in Sonazoid-enhanced US, Kupffer 
defects are detected very easily, and whether blood flow 
is present in the defective areas can be determined by the 
reinjection test (defect reperfusion US imaging) in all 
cases. Therefore, needle insertion can be easily performed 
during a stable period in the Kupffer phase, and accurate 
needle placement followed by sufficient treatment is pos-
sible with Sonazoid-enhanced US ( fig. 4 ).

  Conclusions 

 Sonazoid-enhanced US is reportedly useful in the 
characterization of hepatic tumors when compared with 
MDCT or Levovist-enhanced US  [14, 15] . More impor-
tantly, we are convinced that Sonazoid-enhanced US 
with defect reperfusion US imaging is an epoch-making 
approach in the diagnosis and treatment of HCC. This 

innovative technique has been invented based on two ma-
jor favorable properties of Sonazoid: real-time blood flow 
images with low acoustic power, and stable Kupffer im-
ages tolerable for repeated scanning in the Kupffer phase. 
Therefore, this breakthrough technique will markedly 
change the therapeutic strategy for HCC. In addition, the 
most important point is that this technique is not possible 
with SonoVue or Definity, which have been approved in 
Europe and China, but is possible only with Sonazoid. In 
this respect, Sonazoid should be made more available 
worldwide.
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mors as the CMN type. The sensitivity, specificity and accu-
racy of CE-US were 96, 80 and 90%, respectively.  Conclusion:  
The PVP image of CE-US with Sonazoid is a useful tool in the 
evaluation of the gross type of HCC and is considered essen-
tial in deciding treatment strategy.

  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel

  Introduction

  Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most 
common malignant tumors in the world. Although the 
prognosis of HCC has become more favorable as a result 
of regular screening of the high-risk population for HCC 
and recent progress in treatment methods  [1–5] , some pa-
tients still have a poor prognosis. Various clinicopatho-
logical features, such as portal vein invasion and satellite 
lesions, have been identified as the prognostic factors
in patients with HCC who underwent hepatic resection 
 [6–12] .

  The nodular type HCCs are classified into three gross 
types according to the macroscopic classification of the 
Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan, namely the single 
nodular (SN) type, the single nodular with extranodular 
growth (SNEG) type, and the confluent multinodular 

 Key Words
  Hepatocellular carcinoma  �  Contrast-enhanced 
ultrasonography  �  Sonazoid  �  Macroscopic classification  �  
Post-vascular phase  �  Single nodular type  �  Single nodular 
with extranodular growth type  �  Confluent multinodular 
type

  Abstract
   Objective:  The purpose of this study was to assess the use-
fulness of post-vascular phase (PVP) images of contrast-en-
hanced ultrasonography (CE-US) in the evaluation of the 
gross types of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) that is closely 
related to the malignant potential of the tumor.  Methods:  A 
total of 29 patients with 40 HCCs of  ! 5 cm in diameter, who 
underwent hepatic resection, were enrolled. The gross type 
of the tumor was evaluated using real-time scanning during 
the PVP of CE-US with Sonazoid prior to surgery. The tumors 
were classified into three types based on the macroscopic 
classification of the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan: single 
nodular (SN) type, single nodular with extranodular growth 
(SNEG) type, and confluent multinodular (CMN) type. The 
ability of CE-US to correctly depict the gross type of HCC was 
evaluated.  Results:  26 tumors were macroscopically diag-
nosed as the SN type, 11 tumors as the SNEG type, and 3 tu-
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(CMN) type  [13] . Among these three gross types, the 
SNEG type and CMN type are associated with portal 
vein invasion, intrahepatic metastasis and poorly differ-
entiated histology  [11, 12] . Patients with the SN type HCC 
showed better survival as compared with patients with 
SNEG type HCC  [12] . Thus, it is important to assess the 
gross type of HCC before treatment, especially in patients 
with early-stage HCC who are candidates for curative 
treatments.

  Recently, contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CE-
US) with an intravenous contrast agent has enabled the 
detection of intratumoral vascularity with higher sensi-
tivity and specificity  [14–16] . Levovist (Schering, Berlin, 
Germany) was a first-generation contrast agent. It was 
made from galactose-palmitic acid. CE-US using Levo-
vist cannot only provide microflow imaging of liver tu-
mors but can also eliminate clutter signals  [16] . However, 
Levovist bubbles are easily collapsed by ultrasonography 
(US) emissions because of their fragile properties. There-
fore, the images of CE-US using Levovist were obtained 
intermittently and real-time images were only obtained 
within a short period of time. Sonazoid (Daiichi Sankyo, 
Tokyo, Japan; GE Healthcare, Oslo, Norway), a second-
generation contrast agent, has been commercially avail-
able in Japan since January 2007. This contrast agent con-
tains perflubutane within a hard shell  [17–19] . It can pro-
duce stable non-linear oscillations under low acoustic 
pressure with greater detail in the second harmonic sig-
nals in real time  [20, 21] . The post-vascular phase (PVP) 
image of CE-US with Sonazoid represents the function of 
the reticuloendothelial system. Malignant liver tumors 
are usually depicted as defects through the PVP, because 
Kupffer cells are absent or the number of Kupffer cells has 
decreased in these lesions  [22] . Therefore, this image can 
be used to estimate the gross type of HCC according to 
the shape of the defect.

  The aim of the present study was to assess the useful-
ness of PVP images of CE-US using Sonazoid in evaluat-
ing the gross types of HCC.

  Patients and Methods

  Patients
  Twenty-nine patients who had been diagnosed as having HCC 

and had undergone hepatic resection at the Kinki University 
School of Medicine were included in this study. Inclusion criteria 
were as follows: (1) patients with a single tumor of up to 5 cm in 
diameter or with less than four tumors of up to 3 cm in diameter; 
(2) patients without extrahepatic metastasis, and (3) patients who 
underwent curative hepatic resection, defined as the removal of 
all macroscopic residual tumors.

  Macroscopic and Pathological Examination
  Resected specimens were cut in the coronal plane so that the 

largest cross section of the tumor was exposed. An experienced 
surgeon (S.H.), who was blinded to the results of CE-US analysis, 
assessed the classification of the gross types of HCC by careful 
observation of the surgical specimens. The gross type was deter-
mined by the appearance of the tumor in the largest cross section, 
according to the macroscopic classification of the Liver Cancer 
Study Group of Japan. Thus, all of the tumors were classified into 
the following three gross types: SN type defined as those tumors 
showing a clear round shape; SNEG type defined as those tumors 
with similarities to the SN type but accompanied by extranodular 
growths, and the CMN type defined as those tumors forming a 
cluster of small and confluent nodules. For light microscopic ex-
amination, paraffin-embedded sections were stained with hema-
toxylin and eosin and the histological grade of the tumor, vascu-
lar invasion, intrahepatic metastasis and capsule invasion were 
determined.

  Comparison of Clinicopathologic Features and Gross Type
  Of 29 patients with HCC enrolled in this study, 21 patients had 

a single HCC and were divided into the SN group and non-SN 
group (i.e. SNEG and CMN groups) according to the gross type 
of the tumor. The clinicopathologic features of the two groups 
were compared.

  Contrast-Enhanced Ultrasonography
  Sonazoid was reconstituted with 2 ml sterile water for injec-

tion. The injected dose was 0.010 ml/kg body weight. Sonazoid 
was injected as a bolus at a rate of 1 ml/s via a 22-gauge cannula 
placed in the antecubital vein and flushed with 10 ml of normal 
saline.

  The coded phase-inversion harmonic mode of GE LOGIQ 7 
(GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wisc., USA) with a 4-MHz 
convex transducer or a 6.5-MHz transducer was used in this 
study. The acoustic power of the CE-US was set at the default set-
ting with a mechanical index of 0.2 and the dynamic range was 
fixed at 60–65 dB. A single focus point was set at 10 cm deep from 
the surface of the skin. Since the images of the ideal scanning 
plane were displayed in real time, the patients were requested to 
hold their breath. The images were stored as a cine clip with GE 
exclusive raw-data format files in the LOGIQ 7 computer.

  To minimize variation between operators, the CE-US studies 
were performed by either one of two operators (K.H., K.M.) using 
the same examination protocol.  Figure 1  details the protocol for 
CE-US with Sonazoid in our hospital. PVP images, obtained at 
least 10 min after the intravenous injection of Sonazoid, were used 
to characterize the gross type of HCC. Defect reperfusion imag-
ing  [23, 24]  was also performed for all nodules to confirm the in-
tratumoral vascularity, as described previously. All PVP images 
were reviewed by two physicians (H.C., T.I.). These reviewers were 
blinded to any other information regarding the patients, such as 
clinical data and the results of other imaging modalities. When 
there were discrepancies, the reviewers assessed the cine clips to-
gether and discussed them to reach a consensus.

  Statistical Analysis
  The  �  2  test and Mann-Whitney U test were used to compare 

the clinicopathologic features of patients. Sensitivity, specificity 
and accuracy were calculated to evaluate the diagnostic value of 
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CE-US in the evaluation of the gross type of HCC. A p value of 
 ! 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All the statistical 
analyses were performed using SPSS software version 11.5 (SPSS, 
Inc., Chicago, Ill., USA).

  Results

  Characteristics of Patients
  The characteristics of patients are detailed in  table 1 . 

There were 19 males (65.5%) and 10 female (34.5%) pa-
tients, with a mean age of 67.2 years, involved in the study. 
The underlying liver diseases, diagnosed using a combi-
nation of the serum biomarkers and the imaging find-
ings, were as follows: HCV-related cirrhosis (n = 13); 
HCV-related chronic hepatitis (n = 7); HBV-related cir-
rhosis (n = 4); HBV-related chronic hepatitis (n = 3); 
HCV- and HBV-related chronic hepatitis (n = 1), and cir-
rhosis of unknown causes (n = 1). The mean tumor size 
was 2.4 cm. Macroscopically, 26 tumors (65.0%) were 
classified into the SN group, 11 (27.5%) tumors into the 
SNEG group, and 3 (7.5%) tumors into the CMN group. 
The surgical procedures applied were partial hepatecto-
my in 19 patients, subsegmentectomy in 6 patients, seg-
mentectomy in 3 patients, and lobectomy in 1 patient.

  Differences in Clinicopathologic Findings according to 
Gross Type
  Of 21 patients who had single HCC, 13 patients were 

classified into the SN group, 6 patients into the SNEG 
group, and 2 patients into the CMN group, according to 
the macroscopic findings.  Table 2  summarizes the inter-

Sonazoid  (0.010 ml/kg)
bolus injection

0                     1                      3 6  15
min Post-vascular phaseVascular phase 

= Real-time scan (MI 0.2) 

= Burst (MI 0.9 1.0) 

Early vascular phase    Late vascular phase   

Defect reperfusion imaging
Sonazoid (0.010 ml/kg)

bolus injection

  Fig. 1.  Protocol for CE-US with Sonazoid. 
Change the US mode to coded phase inver-
sion (CPI) mode after B-mode scanning. 
Bolus injection of Sonazoid (0.01 ml/kg). 
Intratumoral arterial enhancement in the 
early-vascular phase ( ! 1 min). PVP ( 1 10 
min) image to depict perfusion defects for 
evaluating the gross types of HCC and for 
searching for other new nodules. Defect 
reperfusion imaging (obtained by reinjec-
tion of Sonazoid) for evaluating the intra-
tumoral arterial vascularity especially for 
the nodules undetected in the early-vascu-
lar phase and for those newly detected. 

  Table 1.   Characteristics of 29 patients with 40 HCCs

 Age, years 67.2 8 7.1 (52–78) 
 Male/female 19/10 
 HBs-Ag/HCV-Ab/HBs-Ag + 

  HCV-Ab/NBNC 
 

7/20/1/1 
 Child-Pugh grade, A/B/C 25/4/0 
 Platelet count,  ! 10 4 / � l 14.0 8 8.8 (3.4–46.9) 
 ICG R15, % 16.5 8 10.1 (1–54) 
 Tumor size, cm 2.4 8 1.1 (0.8–5.0) 
 Tumor marker 

 DCP, mAU/ml  1,232.7 8 5,146.8 (9–27,333) 
 AFP, ng/ml 294.6 8 961.4 (2–4,825) 
 AFP-L3, % 10.7 8 22.6 (0–83.7) 

 Macroscopic classification 
 SN 26 
 SNEG 11 
 CMN 3 

 Operative procedures 
 Lobectomy 1 
 Segmentectomy 3 
 Subsegmentectomy 6 
 Partial hepatectomy 19 

 C ontinuous data are expressed as the mean  8  SD. Data in pa-
rentheses express the range. NBNC = Patients negative for both 
HBs antigen and HCV antibody; ICG R15 = indocyanine green 
retention rate at 15 min; DCP = des- � -carboxy prothrombin;
AFP =  � -fetoprotein; AFP-L3 = lens culinaris agglutinin A-reac-
tive fraction of  � -fetoprotein; SN = single nodular type; SNEG = 
single nodular type with extranodular growth; CMN = confluent 
multinodular type. 
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comparison of clinicopathologic features between the SN 
group and the non-SN group. Patients in the non-SN 
group were significantly older and had significantly 
higher serum des- � -carboxyl prothrombin (DCP) levels, 
as compared with the SN group (p = 0.041 and p = 0.024). 
In addition, there were tendencies for the non-SN group 
to have larger tumors. The capsule invasion and the vas-
cular invasion were also more frequently observed in the 
non-SN group.

  Diagnostic Value of Contrast-Enhanced 
Ultrasonography
  Among a total of 40 nodules, the CE-US diagnosed the 

gross type correctly in 36 nodules, while the remaining
4 nodules were misdiagnosed as shown in  table 3 a. The 
representative cases are shown in  figures 2–4 . The sensitiv-
ity, specificity and accuracy of CE-US for distinguishing 
between the SN type and the non-SN type were 96, 80 and 
90%, respectively ( table  3 b). The characteristics of the 4 
misdiagnosed nodules are detailed in  table 4 . One SN type 
nodule was misdiagnosed as an SNEG type on CE-US, 
while 3 SNEG type nodules were misdiagnosed as the SN 
type. It seems unlikely that there is a fixed cause for the 
misdiagnosis with respect to the size, location, depth from 
the surface of liver, histological grade and tumor markers.

  Discussion

  Establishment of a regular screening program for the 
high-risk population with HCC has increased the num-
ber of cases with small HCC suitable for curative treat-

  Table 2.   Comparison of clinicopathologic features between SN 
group and non-SN group in patients with single HCC

 Variables  SN group
  (n = 13) 

 Non-SN
  group (n = 8) 

 p
  value 

 Age, years  65.8 8 7.4  71.6 8 4.7  0.041 
 Male/female 7/6 5/3  0.948 
 HBs-Ag-positive 4 1  0.669 
 HCV-Ab-positive 8 5  0.675 
 Child-Pugh grade (A/B) 9/4 8/0  0.128 
 Platelets,  ! 10 4 / � l  10.3 8 4.8  16.7 8 13.3  0.121 
 DCP, ≥400 mAU/ml 0 4  0.024 
 AFP, ≥100 ng/ml 2 2  0.978 
 AFP-L3, ≥20% 1 2  0.701 
 Tumor size, cm 2.2 8 1.0 2.8 8 1.2  0.093 
 Capsule invasion, % 7.7  50.0  0.094 
 Positive vascular invasion, % 0  25.0  0.068 
 Positive IM, %  15.4  37.5  0.471 
 Differentiation of HCC, % 

 (well/moderate/poorly) 8.3/66.7/25 0/83.3/16.7  0.671 

 C ontinuous data are expressed as mean  8  SD. Data in paren-
theses express the range. p value indicates whether any significant 
differences exist between the SN group and the non-SN group. 
DCP = Des- � -carboxy prothrombin; AFP =  � -fetoprotein; AFP-
L3 = lens culinaris agglutinin A-reactive fraction of  � -fetoprotein; 
SN = single nodular; ICG R15 = indocyanine green retention rate 
at 15 min. 

 
 

  Table 3.   Summary of the results of CE-US in  a  evaluating the 
gross type of HCC and  b  sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of 
PVP images

 a  M acroscopic classification Total

 SN type  non-SN t ype 

 CE-US  SN type  24 3  27 
 non-SN type 1  12  13 
total  25  15  40 

 b  Sensitivity  Specificity  Accuracy 

 CE-US  96.0%  80.0%   90.0% 

 

a b

  Fig. 2.  SN type HCC.  a  PVP image depict-
ing an SN type.  b  The surgical specimen 
was also diagnosed as an SN type. 
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ments, such as resection and percutaneous ablation. 
However, the number of candidates for resection is lim-
ited, even in cases with small HCC, because of impaired 
liver function due to cirrhosis. Radiofrequency ablation 
(RFA) was introduced in the 1990s and has been widely 
performed for the treatment of unresectable liver tumors 
ever since  [25, 26] . Several factors, such as larger tumor 

size, tumor multiplicity and elevated serum des- � -car-
boxy prothrombin, were identified as a prognostic factor 
in patients with HCC who underwent RFA  [27–29] . How-
ever, the association between the gross type of HCC and 
the efficacy of RFA has not yet been investigated.

  Previous studies have demonstrated the association 
between the gross type of HCC and the prevalence of por-

a b

a b

  Fig. 3.  SNEG type.  a  PVP image depicting 
SNEG.  b  The surgical specimen was also 
diagnosed as SNEG. Arrowheads and ar-
rows represent portions of extranodular 
growth. 

  Fig. 4.  CMN type.  a  PVP image depicting 
confluent multinodular type.  b  The surgi-
cal specimen was also diagnosed as con-
fluent multinodular type. Usefulness of 
the PVP in evaluating the gross types of 
HCC. 
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  Table 4.   Characteristics of 4 misdiagnosed nodules

 Nodule
  No. 

 Gross type
  (specimen) 

 Segment  Size
  cm 

 Diagnosis
  on CE-US 

 Depth
  cm 

 Histological
  grade 

 DCP
  mAU/ml 

 AFP
  ng/ml 

AFP-L3
% 

 1  SN  S6  3.0  SNEG 9  moderate HCC     43     68    <0.5 
 2  SNEG  S8  1.8  SN  11  moderate HCC     26     24    <0.5 
 3  SNEG  S7  1.6  SN 4  moderate HCC }  1,910  4,825 68.1  4  SNEG  S8  0.8  SN 4  moderate HCC 

 N odule Nos. 3 and 4 were found in a patient. CE-US = Contrast-enhanced US; DCP = des- � -carboxy prothrombin; AFP =  � -feto-
protein; AFP-L3, lens culinaris agglutinin A-reactive fraction of  � -fetoprotein. 
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tal vein invasion and intrahepatic metastasis  [11–12, 30] . 
Portal vein invasion was found in 18.7–19.5% of SN types, 
while it occurred in 44.4–50.0% of SNEG types and 33.3–
63.2% of CMN types. Intrahepatic metastasis was found 
in 4.1–30.7% of SN types, 26.7–60.0% of SNEG types and 
26.3–47.6% of CMN types  [11, 12, 30] . Thus, we assume 
that the gross type of HCC is closely correlated with the 
efficacy of RFA and that the assessment of the gross type 
of early-stage HCC before curative treatments is essen-
tial. In cases of SNEG type or CMN type HCC with pre-
served liver function, hepatic resection is considered to 
be a preferable treatment strategy to RFA.

  Sonazoid-enhanced US can repeatedly demonstrate 
the real-time images in a low-power acoustic field be-
cause Sonazoid has hard shells. Therefore, it has become 
much easier to obtain the PVP image that is applicable to 
the evaluation of liver tumors, as well as being a treat-
ment guide for RFA. Furthermore, Sonazoid-enhanced 
US demonstrated a higher sensitivity and accuracy for 
the detection and diagnosis of hepatic malignancies than 
dynamic CT  [20, 21] . The advantage of US, such as high-
er spatial and temporal resolution, and sustainable real-
time scanning with Sonazoid has increased the detection 
ability of CE-US. In the present study, 4 nodules were 
newly detected on the preoperative PVP image, all of 
which had not been detected by either preoperative B-
mode US or CE-CT. It should be noted that supplemental 
partial hepatectomy was performed for each nodule and 
that all 4 nodules were histologically diagnosed as HCC.

  The PVP image reflects the function of the reticuloen-
dothelial system that is mainly determined by the num-
ber and function of Kupffer cells. Additionally, the num-
ber of Kupffer cells present in cancerous tissues decreases 
as the histological grade of the tumor worsens  [22] . We 
previously reported the usefulness of the PVP image us-
ing Levovist to assess the histological grade of nodular 
lesions in cirrhotic liver  [31, 32] . In the present study, all 
nodules were shown as clear perfusion defects on the PVP 

image, with the exception of 7 nodules, 5 nodules were 
shown as defects with unclear boundaries and 2 nodules 
as lower degree defects with clear boundaries. The former 
5 cases were diagnosed as having severe liver cirrhosis ac-
cording to the resected specimens. Therefore, deteriorat-
ed liver function, which is closely correlated with the de-
creased function of the reticuloendothelial system in the 
liver parenchyma, is considered to be mainly attributable 
to the unclear boundaries on the PVP image. The latter 2 
cases were histologically diagnosed as well-differentiated 
HCC. The reticuloendothelial system function has been 
found to be preserved in the tissue of well-differentiated 
HCC  [22] , and this resulted in the lower degree of defects 
on the PVP images of these 2 nodules.

  In the present study, we failed to diagnose the gross 
type of HCC in 4 nodules. Although the reasons attribut-
able to this failure have hardly been determined, 1 SN 
type nodule (No. 1), which had a septum formation, was 
depicted as a nodule with an irregular margin on CE-US 
and was misdiagnosed as an SNEG type. Septum forma-
tion might be one of the key issues related to the correct 
diagnosis of the gross type of HCC using CE-US.

  The results presented in our study with a relatively 
small number of patients are preliminary. The usefulness 
of CE-US in the evaluation of gross type HCC needs to
be compared with other imaging modalities. Although 
there are some limitations in the present study mentioned 
above, the PVP image of CE-US using Sonazoid is a use-
ful tool in the diagnosis of the gross type of HCC and is 
considered to be essential in deciding the treatment strat-
egy for HCC.
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 Depiction of Portal Supply in Early Hepatocellular 
Carcinoma and Dysplastic Nodule:
Value of Pure Arterial Ultrasound Imaging
in Hepatocellular Carcinoma 
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Kupffer uptake. All 5 nodule-in-nodule type early HCCs pre-
sented partial arterial enhancement within hypovascular 
nodule at the PAP followed by isovascular pattern at the por-
tal phase and partial Kupffer defect within isouptake nod-
ules. All 48 overt HCCs showed a hypervascular pattern with 
Kupffer defect on contrast-enhanced ultrasonography. This 
technique can clearly identify whether blood supply in the 
tumor is of arterial or portal origin, and facilitate the nonin-
vasive characterization of nodular lesions associated with 
liver cirrhosis. In conclusion, this newly developed innova-
tive technique can depict pure portal supply in early HCC 
and DN, enabling differentiating premalignant lesions and 
early HCCs from overt HCC even though dynamic CT or MRI 
does not have such capabilities. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Innovation of contrast agents and advances of new ul-
trasound (US) technologies have dramatically changed 
both diagnostic and treatment strategies for hepatocel-
lular carcinoma (HCC)  [1–9] .

  The second-generation US contrast agents, SonoVue 
or Sonazoid, are now routinely available for the diagno-
sis and treatment of HCC. Recently, a new US technique 
called pure arterial phase (PAP) US imaging (PAP-US) 

 Key Words 
 Hepatocellular carcinoma, dysplastic nodule  �  Pure arterial 
phase ultrasound imaging  �  Arterial supply  �  Portal supply  � 
Early hepatocellular carcinoma  �  Nodule-in-nodule type 
early HCC  �  Sonazoid  �  Contrast-enhanced US 

 Abstract 
 Ultrasound (US) contrast agents such as SonoVue and So-
nazoid are commercially available worldwide. Innovation of 
contrast agents and advances of new US technologies have 
dramatically changed both diagnostic and treatment strate-
gies for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). Recently, the break-
through technique, pure arterial phase (PAP) US imaging, 
which depicts only intranodular arterial supply by use of 
maximum intensity projection (MIP) images, was developed 
from advanced raw data-storing and accumulation technol-
ogies. A total of 8 dysplastic nodules (DNs), 16 early HCCs, 5 
nodule-in-nodule type early HCCs and 48 overt HCCs were 
included in this study. All 8 DNs (100%) showed arterial hy-
povascularity in the PAP followed by preserved portal perfu-
sion at the portal phase and isouptake at the Kupffer phase 
by Sonazoid-enhanced contrast US. A total of 12 out of 16 
early HCCs (75%) showed similar patterns on vascular and 
Kupffer phase imaging of contrast-enhanced ultrasonogra-
phy. The remaining 4 HCCs showed slightly hypervascular 
pattern without venous washout and slightly decreased 
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has been developed in Japan. This technique clearly de-
picts arterial supply to the nodules at the PAP, and con-
sequently makes it possible to evaluate whether there is 
a portal supply or not within the nodule at the portal 
phase. The purpose of this study is to clarify the sensi-
tivity and specificity in detecting intranodular arterial 
and portal supply in dysplastic nodules (DNs), early 
HCCs, nodule-in-nodule (N-in-N) type HCCs, and 
overt HCCs.

  Patients and Methods 

 Pure Arterial Phase Ultrasound Imaging 
 PAP-US images can be obtained from a combination of two 

technologies: raw data-storing technology ( fig. 1 ) and accumula-
tion image technology of maximum intensity projection (MIP) 

images ( fig.  2 ,  3 ). The US machine used in this study was GE 
LOGIQ 7 (GE HealthCare, Milwaukee, Wisc., USA). PAP was de-
termined as follows: range of interest (ROI) was placed on the 
extranodular hepatic artery, portal vein, and tumor. Contrast 
agent appears in the liver around 5–10 s after intravenous injec-
tion of Sonazoid. The time difference between appearance of ar-
terial flow and portal venous flow at the liver is a  pure arterial 
phase  – PAP. The time-intensity curve in the ROI placed on the 
liver parenchyma can reveal whether the nodule is supplied by 
artery or portal flow ( fig. 4 ,  5 ).

  Patients 
 A total of 73 hepatocyte nodules were included in this study. 

PAP-US imagings were performed in all of these 73 nodules. Eight 
nodules were diagnosed as dysplastic nodule (DN) by histopa-
thology of biopsied samples. Twelve early HCCs were diagnosed 
as early HCC by histopathology of biopsied samples. Five nodules 
were diagnosed as N-in-N type early HCC by CT during hepatic 
arteriography (CTHA), CT during arterial portography (CTAP) 

T/R Beam
former

Probe

Monitor

Memory

Display data controller

Memory

‘Raw’ data controller

Signal process

 Fig. 1. This ultrasound machine (LOGIQ7) 
can store raw data before signal process-
ing, unlike other ultrasound machines. 

Normal Frame average Accumulation

Normal Frame average Accumulation

  Fig. 2.  Schematic representation of accu-
mulation image. This technology displays 
the MIP image at given frame (N) at given 
time.  A  n  = max ( I  n ,    I  n  –1 ,    I  n  –2  …  I  n–N  +1 ). Even 
though there is motion due to respiration, 
relatively good quality MIP image is ob-
tained by this method. 
  Fig. 3.  Difference between accumulation 
image and frame average. Frame average 
displays average intensity during a certain 
time; therefore, the contrast of intensity 
becomes weak as compared with the accu-
mulation image, which displays maxi-
mum intensity.                               
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and histopathological study of biopsied specimens. Seven out of 
48 overt HCCs were diagnosed as moderately differentiated HCCs 
by resected specimens. The remaining 41 overt HCCs were diag-
nosed as typical vascular pattern on dynamic CT or dynamic 
MRI. Typical HCC findings represent arterial enhancement with 
venous washout. CTHA and CTAP were performed to confirm 
arterial supply or portal supply in hypovascular nodules on dy-
namic CT in all 73 nodules.

  Results 

 On dynamic CT, 8 DNs, 12 early HCCs, and 5 N-in-N 
type HCCs were demonstrated as low dense nodules (hy-
povascular nodules). All 8 DNs (100%) showed arterial 
hypovascularity in the PAP followed by preserved portal 
perfusion at the portal phase and isouptake at the Kupffer 
phase of Sonazoid-enhanced contrast US ( fig. 6 ). A total 
of 12 out of 16 early HCCs (75%) showed similar patterns 
on vascular and Kupffer phase imaging of contrast-en-
hanced ultrasonography. The remaining 4 HCCs showed 
slight hypervascular pattern without venous washout 
and slight decreased Kupffer uptake. All 5 N-in-N type 
early HCCs presented partial arterial enhancement with-
in the hypovascular nodule at the PAP followed by iso-
vascular pattern at the portal phase and partial Kupffer 
defect within isouptake nodules ( fig.  7 ). All 48 overt 
HCCs showed a hypervascular pattern with Kupffer de-
fect on contrast-enhanced ultrasonography. This tech-
nique can clearly identify whether blood supply in the 
tumor is of arterial or portal origin, and facilitate the 

noninvasive characterization of nodular lesions associ-
ated with liver cirrhosis. CT or MRI could not demon-
strate whether the nodules are supplied by the hepatic 
artery or portal vein. As a result, this innovative tech-
nique can help differentiate premalignant lesions and 
early HCCs from overt HCC ( fig. 8 ) ( table 1 ).

  Absent arterial supply with preserved portal supply 
was confirmed in 100% (8/8) of DNs and 75% (12/16) of 
early HCCs by CTAP. The remaining 4 (25%) early HCCs 
were confirmed as arterial supply by CTHA and CTAP. 
Partial portal supply in the outer part of the nodule with 
central partial arterial supply in the center of the nodule 
was also confirmed on CTHA and CTAP. As a result, de-
tection of intranodular arterial and portal supply were 
completely compatible between PAP US and CTHA/
CTAP ( table 2 ).

Levovist
400 mg/ml 

5 ml i.v.

Real-time scan

Intensity

Kupffer phase

Arterial
flow Portal flow

10 s 35 s 7–10 min

Intermittent  
scan

PAP

  Fig. 4.  Example case of PAP US imaging
in overt hypervascular HCC.  a  PAP.
 b  (Mixed) vascular phase.  c  Post-vascular 
phase.  d  CTHA.  e  CTAP.  f  Time-intensity 
curves on ROIs placed on the tumor (red), 
extranodular artery (yellow), and extra-
nodular portal vessel (green).  g  PAP in this 
case was revealed to be 3.94 s. By this anal-
ysis, this nodule was revealed to be sup-
plied only by the hepatic artery since tu-
mor vascularity is increased during PAP 
(red).                               
  Fig. 5.  Phase of Sonazoid-enhanced US. 
The vascular phase is divided into two 
phases: PAP and portal phase. In addition 
to the vascular phase, there is a post-vas-
cular (Kupffer) phase, 10 min after intra-
venous injection of Sonazoid.                                           
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Table 1.  Arterial and portal supply determined by PAP-US

DN eHCC N-in-N
eHCC

Overt
HCC

Arterial supply, % 0 (0/8) 25 (4/16) 100 (5/5)* 100 (48/48)
Portal supply, % 100 (8/8) 75 (12/16) 100 (5/5)** 0 (0/48)

D N = Dysplastic nodule; eHCC = early hepatocellular carci-
noma; N-in-N eHCC = nodule-in-nodule type early HCC; PAP-
US = pure arterial phase ultrasound imaging.

* Partial arterial supply in the center of the nodule.
** Partial portal supply with outer part of the nodule.
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Artery

Liver tissue

DN

Portal vein

DNArtery

Liver tissue

Portal vein

a

b

  Fig. 6.   a  A case of DN, which was already proven to be a portal 
supplying nodule by CTAP. At the PAP there is no arterial supply 
by the analysis of time-intensity curves at the ROI placed on the 
artery, portal vein and nodule.  b  There is no arterial supply at the 
PAP (left), but preserved portal supply at the portal phase (center). 
Kupffer uptake is also observed within the nodule (right).                                         
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Nodule-in-nodule
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  Fig. 7.  PAP US image in a case of N-in-N type HCC.  a  PAP was 
revealed to be 6 s in this case.  b  The PAP US image clearly shows 
the intranodular lesion is supplied by the hepatic artery (left). Ar-
terial vascularity (arrow) is clearly visualized by PAP-US, which 
corresponds to the defective area on Kupffer phase imaging 
(right). At the portal phase (center) the outer part of nodules can 
be evaluated to be supplied by portal venous flow.                                         
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is low and its specificity high. This technique allows the 
depiction of intranodular portal flow in DNs and early-
stage HCC noninvasively. In addition, sensitivity is as 
high as CTAP ( table  2 ). Therefore, N-in-N type HCCs 
and hypovascular HCCs including DNs and early HCCs 
are correctly diagnosed by PAP-US.

  Conclusion 

 This technique will be useful for characterization of 
nodular lesions associated with liver cirrhosis such as 
DNs, N-in-N type HCC, early HCC, and overt HCC.

 Disclosure Statement 

   The authors declare that they have no financial conflict of in-
terest.     
 

  Discussion 

 The results obtained by PAP-US imaging clearly 
showed that both DNs and eHCCs are mainly fed by por-
tal flow and not arterial flow. Therefore, it is not possible 
to differentiate early HCCs from DNs. Gadolinium eth-
oxybenzyl (Gd-EOB) MRI is reportedly much more sensi-
tive in the differentiation of these two pathological condi-
tions  [10] . However, at least PAP-US imaging can clearly 
identify the portal flow feeding nodules, such as DNs and 
eHCCs, facilitating the differentiation from overt HCC. 
This technique also provides portal flow supplying nod-
ules, which are basically benign nature nodules  [11] . These 
nodules develop to the overt HCCs at a very slow rate.

  In addition to the arterial and portal supply to the 
nodule, isovascularity with low uptake of the Sonazoid at 
the Kupffer phases is a more important finding to differ-
entiate early HCCs from DNs, although its sensitivity

PAP Kupffer phasePortal phase

Hypovascular Iso – high Iso – high

Pure arterial supply
(N-in-N)

Iso (– partial defect) Partial defect
(N-in-N)

Pure arterial supply  Hypervascular Defect

DN and early HCC 

N-in-N type HCC
(early HCC) 

Overt HCC and
few early HCCs
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  Fig. 8.  Differential diagnosis of HCC from 
premalignant/borderline lesions with PAP 
US image. DNs and 75% of early HCC are 
demonstrated as pure portal venous sup-
ply and N-in-N type early HCCs are dem-
onstrated as a small hypervascular lesion 
within the hypovascular lesion. Overt 
HCC is revealed to be purely supplied by 
the hepatic artery.                                             

Table 2.  Comparison of PAP-US and CTHA/CTAP

Diagnosis n P AP-US Arterial flow
on CTHA

Portal flow
on CTAParterial supply portal supply

Dysplastic nodule 8 – (100%) + (100%) – (100%) + (100%)
Early HCC 12 + (25%) + (75%) + (25%) + (75%)
N-in-N HCC 5 + partial (100%) + partial (100%) + partial (100%) + partial (100%)
Overt HCC 41 + (100%) – (100%) + (100%) – (100%)

PA P-US = Pure arterial phase ultrasound; CTHA = CT during hepatic arteriography; CTAP = CT during arterial portography.
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 Introduction 

 Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common 
liver malignancy worldwide, accounting for 75–90% of 
all hepatic cancers in Europe and North America  [1] . 
Most of these primitive liver neoplasms are found in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and account for 80% of all newly di-
agnosed HCC  [2] . It is estimated that 65% of patients with 
HCC will be considered for tumor-directed treatment  [3] . 
Amongst these, due to multicentricity or advanced prim-
itive liver disease, only 15% will be considered suitable 
candidates for surgery  [3] . In such cases, locoregional 
percutaneous and intraarterial treatments have been de-
veloped for non-surgical alternatives for HCC patients. 
Percutanous treatment is one of the potentially curative 
therapies for early-stage HCC  [4]  and is principally car-
ried out by inducing thermal or chemical necrosis with 
radiofrequency ablation (RFA) or percutaneous ethanol 
injection (PEI), respectively  [5] . Intraarterial treatment is 
considered the best option for intermediate-stage HCC 
 [4]  and is performed mainly by embolizing HCC with or 
without contemporaneous administration of cytotoxic 
agents, with transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) 
and transarterial embolization (TAE)  [6] .

 Key Words 
 Contrast-enhanced ultrasound  �  Embolization  �  
Hepatocellular carcinoma  �  Percutaneous ablation 

 Abstract 
 Most hepatocellular carcinomas (HCC) are diagnosed in pa-
tients with cirrhosis and/or when tumor burden is too ad-
vanced for surgical treatment. In many of these cases the 
only suitable therapy is locoregional, percutaneous and/or 
intraarterial treatment. Moreover, the best way to guide and 
assess response to locoregional HCC treatment are two is-
sues under discussion today. First-generation and subse-
quent second-generation microbubble contrast agents, to-
gether with contrast-enhanced ultrasound (US) imaging, 
have expanded the role of US techniques in HCC treatments. 
In this review our purpose is to illustrate the advantages, lim-
its and potential of contrast-enhanced US application for lo-
coregional HCC treatment.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 
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  All these locoregional treatments require imaging tar-
geting. Conventional B-mode ultrasound (cUS) is fre-
quently employed for guiding percutaneous treatment of 
the liver  [7, 8] . Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) 
imaging, which generally improves HCC detection and 
may render lesions detectable, even if not previously iden-
tified with cUS, could, in many cases, be used for HCC 
targeting. Moreover, in several instances, CEUS imaging 
has been employed to help the fluoroscopic guidance of 
transarterial treatments as well  [9] .

  Assessment of post-HCC treatment response is a cur-
rent issue as it is of paramount importance to detect re-
sidual or recurrent viable HCC in order to schedule new 
treatment for patients and accurately target residual/re-
current lesions. Dynamic computed tomography (CT) 1 
month after ablation is currently preferred as the standard 
imaging modality for assessing treatment efficacy  [10] . 
However, CEUS represents a viable alternative with sev-
eral inherent advantages: no exposure to ionizing radia-
tion, examination can be done not only by axial planes but 
also by different/infinite planes, real-time scanning of the 
lesion during contrast phases, and, lastly, the same imag-
ing and operator could subsequently target and treat the 
viable lesion. Moreover, CEUS imaging is currently per-
formed at a lower cost when compared to dynamic cross-
sectional imaging  [11]  and this is of particular importance 
in emerging economies where HCC is prevalent  [1] .

  Targeting HCC 

 Ultrasound imaging is more often used as a primary 
guidance technique in percutaneous HCC treatment due 
to its facility and easy access to bedside. However, cUS is 
severely limited when HCC cannot be detected at base-
line as well as in patients with residual liver tumors fol-
lowing percutaneous or intraarterial treatments. It is in 
such cases that contrast-enhanced imaging is best able to 
detect most previously undetectable and residual lesions. 
Upon application of CEUS, the most frequent HCC fea-
ture during the vascular phase is of an enhanced nodule 
(typical HCC). In the postvascular phase HCC becomes 
an unenhanced area surrounded by enhanced parenchy-
ma. Even if atypical HCC remains unenhanced during 
the CEUS vascular phase, this defect in the postvascular 
phase could allow for nodule targeting.

  CEUS before Harmonic Gray-Scale Imaging 
 Carbon dioxide CEUS (US angiography) is a rather 

complicated procedure, which requires hepatic artery 

cannulation under fluoroscopic guidance before inject-
ing carbon dioxide directly into the HCC arterial supply. 
Moreover, it has a very high sensitivity and is able to de-
tect HCC vascularization in most cases even if the lesion 
is only 1 cm in diameter  [12] . In addition, a possible ad-
vantage of carbon dioxide CEUS is its ability to more 
clearly depict viable lesions with optimal time-resolution 
during the arterial phase. This important characteristic 
can improve the diagnosis of residual tumors or their lo-
cal recurrence after treatment which justifies its use now-
adays for selected cases  [13] .

  The first proof of the usefulness of CEUS in guiding 
percutaneous treatments of HCC is found in a study on 
carbon dioxide CEUS published in 1992 by Imari et al. 
 [14] . In this study of 22 patients with 31 histologically-
proven HCC, carbon dioxide CEUS enabled the detection 
of 7 nodules that were previously undetectable at cUS. Io-
dized oil-ethanol was injected into 5 of these nodules un-
der carbon dioxide CEUS guidance rending the lesions 
hyperechoic, and allowing further successful treatment 
with PEI under cUS guidance.

  PEI has also been attempted under carbon dioxide 
CEUS guidance whereby the nodules were treated direct-
ly without injection of the iodized oil-ethanol. Takeshima 
et al.  [15]  employed this procedure for 28 early and very 
early HCCs that had not been detected with the cUS and 
had a detection rate of only 35.7% at the dynamic CT.

  In a prospective study on 46 cirrhotic patients with 64 
HCC, carbon dioxide CEUS permitted PEI treatment for 
5 lesions not previously detected, 3 residual HCCs after 
primary PEI and/or TACE, 5 residual HCCs after second-
ary PEI treatment as well as 14 new lesions found during 
follow-up  [16] . Recently, Miyamoto et al.  [13]  employed 
carbon dioxide CEUS to depict viable tumors in 13 out of 
14 recurrent HCCs, previously assessed with dynamic CT 
6 of which had been treated with RFA under carbon di-
oxide CEUS guidance.

  In selected cases, US guidance was able to permit se-
lective cannulation of the HCC feeding artery during in-
traarterial procedures. Two studies have been published 
on this topic which included a total of 86 patients who had 
received TAE guided by carbon dioxide CEUS  [9, 17] . In 
these studies, the rationale was to use the highly sensitive 
US angiography when digital subtraction angiography 
failed to detect the tumor. Another study, utilizing mi-
crobubbles produced by mixing carbon dioxide together 
with human albumin or intralipid, employed carbon di-
oxide CEUS-guided TAE in 21 patients and PEI in 1 pa-
tient  [18] . The study reported that carbon dioxide CEUS 
depicted nodules not previously detected in 9 of the pa-
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tients. With regard to the procedure itself, the author 
emphasized that the imaging was clearer with the intra-
lipid and carbon dioxide mixture than that made using 
human albumin.

  An attempt to use Doppler CEUS for guiding percuta-
neous ablation of HCC was reported only in one study 
whereby 20 patients were treated with PEI after transarte-
rial infusion of chemotherapy for 23 HCC  [19] . Each of 
the lesions was hypervascular at color Doppler CEUS be-
fore PEI. After treatment, both the dynamic CT and the 
biopsy showed the absence of enhancement for each nod-
ule and complete necrosis, respectively.

  Harmonic Gray-Scale CEUS 
 Microbubble disruption (first-generation microbub-

ble agents) or simple collapsing-expanding (second-gen-
eration microbubble agents) due to US pressure result in 
non-linear emission of US with the generation of har-
monics from the insonating frequency. The combination 
of transducer/receiver systems and software dedicated to 
harmonic imaging allows for the enhancement of signals 
emanating from microbubbles and reduces the signal 
from tissue.

  First-generation microbubble agents, when injected in 
the peripheral vein, survive pulmonary transit reaching 
the liver through the hepatic artery and portal vein after 
an interval of 10–30 s and slightly more seconds later, re-

spectively. These microbubbles are made of air with an 
external shell of albumin, galactose and/or palmitic acid, 
which stabilize their structure ( table 1 ).

  The enhancement of this generation of agents requires 
the disruption of microbubbles with a high-energy out-
put (high mechanical index). Therefore, CEUS studies 
with these compounds are technically challenging be-
cause the microbubbles are disrupted as they enter the 
field of view, limiting their effect.

  Second-generation compounds for CEUS are made up 
of a core of inert gasses such as esafluoride sulfur or per-
fluorocaburs, stabilized by an external shell of albumin 
or phospholipids ( table 1 ). With respect to the first gen-
eration, these contrast agents enable strong enhancement 
without microbubble disruption using a contrast-specific 
imaging mode with a low mechanical index. The micro-
bubbles have excellent durability, enabling continuous 
real-time imaging.

  Since these technologies were first available, they have 
been used for HCC targeting during percutaneous treat-
ments. To date, five prospective studies  [20–24] , two ret-
rospective analyses  [25, 26]  and one prospective random-
ized trial  [27]  have been published on this theme. Four 
studies report on the use of Levovist  [20, 21, 26, 27] , three 
on Sonazoid  [22–24]  and only one on SonVue  [25] . The 
latter study included patients with liver metastases as well 
 [25] .

Table 1. M icrobubble contrast agents for CEUS in 51 original studies on guiding or assessing response to locoregional treatments for 
HCC [9, 13–27, 35–47, 49–70]

Agent Core Other compounds External shell (Routine) Use Studies

Microbubbles which do not pass pulmonary circulation (injected into the hepatic artery)
Carbon dioxide CO2 saline and/or autologous 

blood and/ or heparin
or human albumin or
intralipid

ultrasound angiography
for selected cases

16%

First-generation microbubble agents
Levovist air galactose and palmitic acid abdominal, cardiologic 55%

Second-generation microbubble agents
SonoVue sulfur exafluoride phospholipids abdominal, cardiologic 12%
Optison perfluoropropane albumin cardiologic 2%1

Imagent perfluoroexane phospholipids cardiologic 2%1

Definity perfluoropropane liposomes abdominal, cardiologic 2%
Sonazoid perfluorobutane phospholipids abdominal 12%

1 Optison and Imagent were both employed indifferently in the same study [62].
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  Harmonic gray-scale CEUS targeting emerges from 
the published literature as a highly sensitive and effective 
image-guiding tool, proving a consistent detection rate of 
75–100%  [20–24, 26, 27]  ( table 2 ). The detection rate is 
lower than 93% in only two studies  [21, 26] . In the first of 
these, Minami et al.  [21]  treated 16 recurrent HCCs with 
RFA located at the hepatic dome and reported on 13 of 
them (81%). Visualization of these difficult lesions was 
possible by using Levovist-enhanced harmonic CEUS to-
gether with production of artificial pleural effusion. Ar-
tificial pleural effusion with the mean infused volume of 
673 ml obtained both an increase in tumor depiction and 
lung covering during RFA treatment. The second study is 
a retrospective analysis beginning with HCC surveil-
lance for 40 patients with cirrhosis  [26] . In this study, only 
24 of the 32 HCCs diagnosed with a total of 47 hypervas-
cular lesions were detected (75%). Harmonic CEUS then 
guided PEI or RFA for 19 of those HCC.

  The only randomized controlled trial on harmonic 
gray-scale CEUS-guided RFA against cUS-guided RFA 
 [27]  produced interesting results. Forty patients diag-
nosed with 40 local HCC progressions were randomized 
into the two arms. The harmonic CEUS-guided arm 
demonstrated a significantly higher complete response 
rate after one RFA course (94.7 vs. 65.0%, p = 0.043). Un-
fortunately, follow-up results were inconsistent. During 
the medium time of 21.5 and 19.4 months, respectively, 
both arms showed two local recurrences (10.5 vs. 10%,
p = 0.96). We believe that a larger trial could eventually 
provide more conclusive results. Moreover, a large retro-
spective analysis of 162 patients treated with RFA-guided 

harmonic gray-scale CEUS for 192 HCC and 97 liver me-
tastases  [25]  resulted in recommending its routine use. In 
this study the impressive results of only 5.9% incomplete 
tumor necrosis (17 on 289 treated nodules) were obtained 
after the introduction of CEUS targeting compared to the 
previous 16.1% of cUS-guided treatments. Unfortunately, 
the recurrence rate in these patients was not reported.

  A more specific indication may pertain to treatments 
guided by harmonic gray-scale CEUS. Tamai et al.  [28]  
reported on a single case suggesting harmonic gray-scale 
CEUS-guided RFA as an optimal approach for treating 
spontaneously ruptured HCC. TAE is currently consid-
ered a first-line treatment for treatment of spontaneously 
ruptured HCC  [29] . However, angiographic localization 
of the ruptured bleeding site is reportedly successful in 
20% of patients at most  [30] . In the above-mentioned 
case, harmonic CEUS with Levovist was able to accurate-
ly evidence the damaged area of the tumor. Subsequently, 
due to the patient’s poor liver function, RFA was the pre-
ferred choice at TAE for in a single session it simultane-
ously contained hemostasis and complete HCC necrosis. 
Further studies are needed to elucidate indications for 
such treatment.

  The postvascular/Kupffer phase, which starts 5–10 
min after Sonazoid injection and lasts for more than 60 
min, enables the new technique of defect-reperfusion im-
aging that was recently proposed by Kudo et al.  [11] . With 
this technique the HCC nodule is evidenced as a defect 
during the postvascular/Kupffer phase and is enhanced 
during the vascular phase by reinjecting Sonazoid. Par-
ticularly in cases of previously treated HCC, this enables 

Table 2. D etection rate for harmonic gray-scale CEUS associated with percutaneous treatments for HCC

Reference (first author) Patients/
HCC, n

Size of nodule
(range), cm

Local recurrent
HCC, n

Percutaneously
treated HCC, n

Microbubble
agent

Detection
rate, %

Numata, 2003 [20] 30/56 0.6–4.8 40 RFA 7/PEI 19 Levovist 93
Minami, 2004 [21] 15/161 1–2.5 16 RFA 14 Levovist 81
Maruyama, 2007 [26] 402/32 0.5–2 NR RFA 5/PEI 14 Levovist 75
Numata, 2008 [22] 85/108 0.7–2.5 74 RFA 14 Sonazoid 97
Maruyama, 2009 [23] 442/NR 0.5–2.4 NR RFA 11/PEI 20 Sonazoid 963

Miyamoto, 2009 [24] 42/52
124/12

0.7–3 12
12

RFA 50
RFA 12

Sonazoid
Sonazoid

96
100

NR = Not reported.
1 Only recurrent nodules located at hepatic dome were included.
2 Even hypervascular nodules not definitively diagnosed as HCC were included.
3 More lesions found after CEUS with angiography.
4 Subgroup of local recurrence patients, assessed with defect-reperfusion imaging.
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easy focus on the portion of residual or recurrent HCC, 
which is contrasted with both the normal liver and the 
defect area of the treated HCC ( fig. 1 ).

  Myamoto et al.  [24]  used this defect-reperfusion imag-
ing together with the RFA for 12 previously treated HCC 
in 12 patients. Conventional gray-scale CEUS guided the 
RFA for 38 more untreated HCCs in 30 patients. The de-
tection rate with this strategy was 96% for all nodules (52 
HCC) and 100% for local recurrent HCC with defect-re-
perfusion imaging. Complete necrosis was obtained after 
a first RFA course for 48 of these tumors.

  Assessing Treatment Response 

 After locoregional percutaneous or intraarterial HCC 
treatments, an imaging assessment may allow for further 
treatment of any residual or recurrent HCC. An accurate 
diagnosis of this residual/recurrent HCC can be pivotal 
for patient prognosis. Nowadays the use of the Response 
Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) guidelines 
 [31]  for the assessment of tumor response is not consid-
ered the correct approach for HCC. This is because of the 
scarce relationship between HCC necrosis in HCC and 
tumor shrinkage, especially after locoregional treatments 
 [32] . Moreover, when the tumor is not detectable at base-
line by unenhanced imaging, the RECIST guidelines are 
technically not applicable.

  For transarterial treatments which contemplate the 
use of lipiodol, several authors evaluated the response to 
treatment by observing iodized oil retention  [33] . In these 
cases, complete dense lipiodol retention is considered 

synonymous with complete response. However, retained 
lipiodol could possibly mask enhancement of the viable 
tumor with dynamic CT, and could only indicate that the 
procedure has been optimally executed.

  The European Association for the Study of the Liver 
(EASL) guidelines  [10]  indicate that the presence of viable 
HCC is detected by enhancement of the treated lesions 
whereas the non-enhanced area reflects tissue necrosis. 
In fact, successfully treated HCC is devoid of vascularity 
showing constant avascular features during follow-up if 
there is no recurrence. Based upon this, we believe that 
evaluation of tumor vascularity is the best way to assess 
accurate response to locoregional treatments and that 
only non-enhancing atypical HCC must be assessed fol-
lowing RECIST guidelines  [34] .

  Since April 1998, 34 studies  [35–69]  that consider dif-
ferent CEUS techniques have been published. Of these, 23 
were on harmonic gray-scale CEUS  [48–70] , 12 were on 
Doppler CEUS modalities  [36–48] , one study compared 
both approaches  [48]  and another reported on carbon di-
oxide CEUS  [35]  Two studies have been excluded from 
our discussion due to the unavailability of papers  [71, 72] .

  CEUS before Harmonic Gray-Scale Imaging 
 Carbon dioxide CEUS has also been employed for the 

assessment of HCC after locoregional treatment. Cur-
rently, only one study exists on this theme  [35] . In 66 
HCCs treated with PEI, TACE (or a combination of both) 
and carbon dioxide, CEUS proved an excellent positive 
predictive value of 100% when compared with follow-up 
results. In the same cohort the positive predictive value 
for angiography was lower (87.8%).

  Power and color Doppler modalities have been used 
with early developing microbubble agents. However, their 
main limitation was poor time resolution during the vas-
cular phases (arterial phase is masked from color bloom-
ing), which was responsible for many HCCs showing up 
as hypovascular at the workup before treatment. For this 
reason, in the 12 Doppler CEUS studies considered for 
assessing response to locoregional treatments, several 
nodules had been excluded from analysis  [36–47] . Out of 
507 nodules from 444 patients which represent the over-
all considered population subject of our review, a total of 
22 nodules were excluded from analysis.

  Specificity of Doppler CEUS modalities in assessing 
treatment response shows an average value of 99.4% 
(range 93–100%)  [36–47] . Unfortunately, its sensitivity 
and negative predictive value has proven to be frequently 
low with a reported average value of only 74.4% (range 
33.3–100%) and 77.5% (range 8.3–100%), respectively 

B-mode Postvascular phase
defect

Reperfusion

Local
recurrence or
residual tumor

Ablated area

  Fig. 1.  Defect-reperfusion imaging proposed by Kudo et al.  [11] . 
During reperfusion, an enhanced viable tumor is clearly contrast-
ed by enhanced parenchyma and a defect of a previously treated 
area [reproduced with permission].   
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 [36–47] . As such, its low negative predictive value is dis-
couraging for routine use. In the only study comparing 
the efficacy of power Doppler CEUS and harmonic gray-
scale CEUS, the power Doppler CEUS performed poorly 
(sensitivity of 33.3 vs. 83.3%)  [42] .

  Harmonic Gray-Scale CEUS 
 Doppler CEUS modalities have been greatly supplant-

ed by harmonic gray-scale CEUS which has proven to be 
more sensitive and less complex. Indeed, the joint guide-
lines of the American Association of the Study of the Liv-
er (AASLD) and the EASL  [4]  and the Japanese ‘evidence-
based guidelines’  [48]  all indicate harmonic gray-scale 
CEUS amongst the diagnostic tools useful for HCC imag-
ing.

  Studies published on harmonic gray-scale CEUS for 
assessing the response to locoregional treatments encom-
pass a total of 1,244 enrolled patients  [42, 49–70] . Post-
treatment assessment was made on 1,314 nodules in 16 
studies following RFA  [42, 49, 50, 54–57, 59, 61, 63, 65–

70] , in 3 studies following PEI  [57, 59, 67] , and in 11 stud-
ies following TACE  [49–53, 57, 60, 62, 64, 66, 69] . Five of 
these studies also contemplated the use of combined 
treatments  [49, 50, 57, 67, 69] .

  The overall detection rate for residual/local-recurrent 
HCC was 3.2–92.3% reporting an average sensitivity, 
specificity, positive predictive value and negative predic-
tive value of 86.1% (range 27.3–100%), 90.3% (range 65–
100%), 84.1% (range 50–100%) and 95.6% (range 78.3–
100%), respectively  [42, 49–70]  ( table 3 ). In the few stud-
ies that reported its value, the interobserver agreement 
was very high, with a range of 92.1–97.3%  [66, 68] . In one 
study the  �  coefficient for harmonic gray-scale CEUS 
was higher than that for multidetector CT (0.89 vs. 0.66) 
 [69] .

  Reported assessment timing was wide ranging from a 
few hours to 1,882 days  [42, 49–70] . However, for most 
studies assessment was made around 1 week after treat-
ment  [49, 51–54, 56, 60, 64] , when artifacts due to proce-
dure disappeared. Moreover, Salvaggio et al.  [66]  report-

Table 3. H armonic gray-scale CEUS in assessing response to locoregional treatments for HCC

Reference (first author) Patients/
HCC, n

Size of nodule
(range), cm

Treatment scheduled Microbubble
agent

Gold
standard

Sensitivity
(PPV/NPV, %)

Ding, 2001 [50] 43/50 1–10 RFA 15/TACE 7/
TACE + RFA 19/TACE + PEI 2

Levovist CT 94.6 (100/95.1)

Ding, 2001 [49] 26/32 1–6 RFA 6/TACE 10/RFA + PEI 3/1

TACE + RFA 3/TACE + PEI 8
Levovist CT 93.3 (100/93.8)

Numata, 2001 [51] 29/39 2.72 TACE Levovist CT 100 (100/100)
Meloni, 2001 [42] 35/43 1.2–5.8 RFA Levovist CT 83.3 (100/93.9)
Morimoto, 2003 [52] 29/49 NR TACE Levovist biopsy 100 (81.3/100)
Minami, 2003 [53] 40/44 1.5–11 TACE Levovist CT 100 (50/100)
Wen, 2003 [54] 67/91 1–5 RFA Levovist CT 95.3 (100/97)
Choi, 2003 [55] 75/81 1.3–4.8 RFA Levovist CT 100 (100/100)
Shimizu, 2004 [56] 40/64 1–6 RFA Levovist CT3 100 (86.7/100)
Pompili, 2005 [57] 47/56 1–7.5 RFA 3/PEI 31/TACE 12/1

RFA + PEI 3/TACE + PEI 7
SonoVue CT 100 (88.5/100)

Morimoto, 2005 [58] 48/72 0.7–3 RFA Levovist biopsy or Rx 83.3 (100/98.5)
Vilana, 2006 [59] 41/41 13–41 RFA 5/PEI 36 SonoVue CT 27.3 (75/78.3)
Kim, 2006 [60] 29/31 0.6–12 TACE Levovist angiography 93 (68/92)
Dill-Macky, 2006 [61] 19/22 1.5–3.7 RFA Definity CT or MRI 40 (66/83)
Kono, 2007 [62] 33/42 1–10 TACE Imagent of Optison CT 100 (94.4/100)
Lu, 2007 [63] 151/NR NR RFA or MWTA SonoVue CT or MRI 66.74 (98.2/66.7)
Xia, 2008 [64] 28/43 0.9–10 TACE Sonazoid MDCT 100 (68/100)
Ricci, 2008 [65] 100/100 2.6–4.8 RFA SonoVue CT 92.3 (97.4/100)
Salvaggio, 2009 [66] 139/148 NR RFA 100/TACE 39 SonoVue MDCT 83.3 (100/96.8)
Gallotti, 2009 [67] 69/90 0.5–4.9 RFA 34/PEI 435 SonoVue MDCT 61.3 (73.1/81.3)
Luo, 2009 [68] 63/63 10–30 RFA Sonazoid MDCT 100 (50/100)
Shiozawa, 2010 [69] 71/87 0.8–6.5 RFA 55/TACE 22/1

TACE + RFA 10
Sonazoid MDCT 81.5 (NR/NR)

MWTA = Microwave thermoablation; RX = resection; MRI = gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging; MDCT = multidetector comput-
ed tomography; NR = not reported.

1 Nodules. 2 Average diameter. 3 Even biopsy when CT was negative. 4 Patient-based analysis. 5 Eight patients had both treatments.
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ed on a subgroup analysis from his series of patients who 
were screened with harmonic gray-scale CEUS immedi-
ately after RFA and had a subsequent extension of the 
ablated area if a residual tumor was present and was 
showed better sensitivity in this group compared with 
those assessed at 30 days (100 vs. 95.6%).

  In most studies dynamic CT at 30 days represented the 
gold standard  [55, 57, 59, 62, 65–68] . However, in several 
instances this imaging technique proved to have a lower 
sensitivity when compared to harmonic gray-scale CEUS 
with values of 64–92.3 and 93–100%, respectively, where-
by the gold standard was angiography or follow-up re-
sults  [60, 65] .

  Xia et al.  [64]  comparing results 1 week after TACE of 
Sonazoid-enhanced CEUS with defect-reperfusion imag-
ing and multidetector CT reported significantly higher 
sensitivity for the former (100 vs. 61.5%, p  !  0.01). When 
analyzing studies which only included lesions of  ̂  5 cm 
in diameter, the average sensitivity for harmonic gray-
scale CEUS reported lower values when compared with 
all lesions, whereas specificity appeared to have improved 
(74.9 vs. 86.1% and 96.9 vs. 90.3%)  [54, 55, 58, 59, 61, 65, 
67, 68] . The more constantly developed vascularity in big-
ger lesions may justify this evidence. The detection rate 
reported for residual/local-recurrent HCC with harmon-
ic gray-scale CEUS was 3.2–45.1% after RFA  [42, 54–56, 
58, 61, 63, 65, 68] . Average sensitivity, specificity, positive 
predictive value and negative predictive value for har-
monic gray-scale CEUS in assessing response to RFA 
were 84.5% (range 66.7–100%), 98.3% (range 94–100%), 
85.2% (range 66–100%) and 96.7% (range 83–100%), re-
spectively  [42, 54–56, 58, 61, 63, 65, 68] .

  TACE, which is currently not a standardized proce-
dure, had a wide recurrence rate ranging from 25.6 to 
92.3% with harmonic gray-scale CEUS which reflects its 
current acceptance  [51–53, 60, 62, 64] . Upon assessment 
of the response to TACE, average sensitivity, specificity, 
positive predictive value and negative predictive value for 
harmonic gray-scale CEUS were 98.8% (range 93–100%), 
71.7% (range 31.6–100%), 77% (range 50–100%) and 
100%, respectively  [51–53, 60, 62, 64] , proving that assess-
ment for TACE with harmonic gray-scale CEUS had an 
average-to-lower specificity when compared to RFA (71.7 
vs. 98.3%).

  In the above-referenced study, Salvaggio et al.  [66]  in 
patients treated with RFA or TACE reported a slightly 
higher accuracy in defining the efficacy of RFA over 
TACE with an agreement of 97 and 92%, respectively. 
They attributed this result to the presence of dense lip-
iodol retention in 3 false negatives at the CT. In the only 

study that considered different percutaneous proce-
dures analyzing harmonic gray-scale performance sep-
arately for each procedure  [67] , overall specificity for 
RFA and PEI combined was 88.1% while for RFA only it 
was 100%. Nonetheless, the reported sensitivity was 
very low (20%), perhaps because of the artifacts during 
assessment which were done immediately after the RFA 
session.

  From an oncologic point of view, HCC ablation should 
be performed with an established safety margin. An ab-
lated area that exceeds a tumor diameter of 0.5–1 cm ap-
pears to prevent HCC recurrence as proven in studies on 
RFA  [73, 74] . Therefore it is reasonable to consider com-
plete HCC response if the ablation area includes a safety 
margin of  6 0.5 mm.

  In several cases the systematic creation of a safety mar-
gin during RFA has been reported as part of treatment 
strategy  [54, 55, 57, 70] . Wen et al.  [54]  tried to assess the 
presence of at least 0.5 cm of safe margins by employing 
harmonic gray-scale CEUS, demonstrating a poor sensi-
tivity of 10% when compared with dynamic CT as the 
current gold standard. Virtual ultrasonography, together 
with harmonic gray-scale CEUS, shows that first-time 
CEUS was able to detect these safety margins  [70] . In this 
case, virtual reconstruction of images, merging data from 
multidetector CT before RFA and Levovist-enhanced 
CEUS after treatment enabled real-time detection of safe-
ty margins with a sensitivity rate of 92.3%.

  Three-dimensional CEUS represents a new CEUS-as-
sociated technology which enables a detailed visualiza-
tion of nodule vascularization together with high spatial 
resolution. The only published study on this technology 
utilized for post-RFA assessment showed a sensitivity and 
specificity of 97 and 100%, respectively  [68] . We believe 
that this method to evaluate the treatment response 
shows promise, especially for the planning of further per-
cutaneous treatment. In fact, when there is residual/re-
current HCC acquisition of three-dimensional images, 
subsequent reviewing from different orientations may al-
low for correct needle placement.

  Conclusion 

 In current clinical practice, CEUS is becoming ever 
more common, involving many diagnostic and therapeu-
tic fields which are expanding its application. At present, 
CEUS is part of the hepatologist’s or interventional radi-
ologist’s armory for treatment of HCC in combination 
with locoregional procedures.
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  The two main chapters of this review have outlined the 
history of CEUS technologies as they have developed and 
been applied for guiding and assessing locoregional treat-
ments of HCC. Since the first studies reporting good re-
sults with carbon dioxide and Doppler approaches have 
been published, the first true breakthrough has been in 
introducing harmonic US technology. Following this, 
harmonic gray-scale CEUS has been accepted as a reliable 
diagnostic tool for HCC  [4, 48] .

  For HCC targeting, CEUS represents a significant im-
provement in all steps of tumor ablative treatment. Pub-
lished literature has shown that it can greatly simplify 
patient management and even possibly reduce costs by 
lowering the number of courses of treatment. However, 
comparative studies need to be made.

  The use of CEUS in assessing treatment is now a wide-
ly accepted alternative to dynamic cross-sectional imag-
ing. Overall sensitivity and specificity in the detection of 
HCC vascularity after treatment has proven comparable 
to other imaging tools. In addition, CEUS can also be re-
liably employed in targeting treatment if percutaneous 
ablation is required.
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during arterial portography, and offers a high accuracy rate. 
Thus, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI will have a significant impact on di-
agnostic algorithm for HCC.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 A hepatocyte-specific contrast agent, gadolinium eth-
oxybenzyl diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-
EOB-DTPA) (Primovist � ), was approved in Japan in 
January 2008. This contrast agent is hepatocyte specific 
and enhances the blood pool: it is taken up by hepato-
cytes and excreted into the biliary tract. Compared with 
another liver-specific contrast agent, superparamagnetic 
iron oxide (SPIO; Resovist � ), the liver parenchyma is 
strongly stained white in the hepatocyte phase on T 1 -
weighted images, 20 min after the intravenous injection 
of Gd-EOB-DTPA. Nodules lacking normal hepatocytes, 
such as hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), are depicted as 
low-intensity masses. These effects occur in addition to 
its ability for hemodynamic evaluation. Thus, Gd-EOB-
DTPA may be referred to as a white liver agent. In con-
trast, SPIO stains the entire liver black (black liver) on 
T 2 -weighted images, which are inferior to T 1 -weighted 
images in terms of spatial resolution. Thus, Gd-EOB-
DTPA contrast imaging offers a diagnostic tool that is 

 Key Words 
 Gd-EOB-DTPA  �  Early hepatocellular carcinoma  � 
Dysplastic nodule  �  Liver tumor  �  Hepatocellular carcinoma 

 Abstract 
 A hepatocyte-specific contrast agent, gadolinium ethoxy-
benzyl diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA), 
was approved in Japan in 2008. This contrast agent enhanc-
es the blood pool and also is hepatocyte specific: it is taken 
up by hepatocytes and excreted into the biliary tract. Ap-
proximately 50% of the administered dose of Gd-EOB-DTPA 
is taken up by normal hepatocytes and subsequently excret-
ed into the biliary tract, while the remaining 50% is excreted 
via the kidney. Hepatocellular uptake is considered to repre-
sent passive diffusion mediated by organic anion transport-
er polypeptide 1 (OATP1), which is expressed on the hepato-
cyte membrane. Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI may offer a 
breakthrough for the diagnosis of liver tumors, particularly 
early hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). The differentiation of 
dysplastic nodules from early HCC has remained difficult, 
even for pathologists specialized in liver tumors, but Gd-
EOB-DTPA MRI facilitates an objective diagnosis with accu-
racy close to that of HCC-specialized pathologists. In conclu-
sion, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI facilitates the diagnosis of hypervas-
cular advanced HCC and the differentiation of early HCC and 
dysplastic nodules, which used to be difficult, even with CT 
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simple to interpret for hepatologists and MRI-special-
ized radiologists, and is a breakthrough diagnostic tool 
in liver imaging.

  Imaging Findings in HCC according to Pathological 
Differentiation Grade 

 Approximately 50% of the administered Gd-EOB-
DTPA is taken up by normal hepatocytes and subse-
quently excreted into the biliary tract, while the remain-
ing 50% is excreted via the kidney. Hepatocellular uptake 
is considered to represent passive diffusion mediated by 
organic anion transporter polypeptide 1 (OATP1), which 
is expressed on the hepatocyte membrane  [1] , ATP-de-
pendent active transport by the canalicular membrane 
organic anion transporter (cMOAT) or multidrug resis-
tance-associated protein 2 (MRP2) is considered to be re-
sponsible for the excretion from hepatocytes into bile 
ducts  [2]  ( fig. 1 ). The dependence of Gd-EOB-DTPA up-
take on OATP1B3 in human liver was recently reported 
 [3] , as OATP1B3 was expressed in cases with positive
Gd-EOB-DTPA uptake in the hepatocyte phase during 
Gd-EOB-MRI, even in well- to moderately differentiated 
HCC. However, OATP1B3 expression was not associated 
with bile production ability (green hepatoma) or the 
pathological differentiation grade  [3] . Based on these 
findings, the mechanism shown in  table 1  is also consid-

ered to be one explanation for the relationship of expres-
sion of OATP1B3 and Gd-EOB-MRI findings. The ex-
pression of the uptake transporter OATP1B3 and the ex-
cretory transporter MRP2 remains normal in dysplastic 
nodules; therefore, dysplastic nodules are not shown as 
low-intensity lesions on the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-
MRI.

Endothelial
cell 

OATP1

Liver
cell 

Small
bile duct 

Uptake to the liver cell by
organic anion transporter
polypeptides (OATP1)  

OATP1: organic anion transporter polypeptides
MRP2: multidrug-resistance-associated protein 2

Excretion to bile
juice by MRP2 

Sinusoid

Based on rat study

Kupffer cell

Excretion to bile juice

Gd-EOB-DTPA

�

�

�

�

�

  Fig. 1.  Pharmacokinetics of Gd-EOB-
DTPA. 

Table 1.  Relationship between the expression of OATP1B3/MRP2 
and findings in the hepatocyte phase

Uptake 
transporter 
(OATP 1B3)

Excretory 
transporter 
(MRP2)

Hepatocyte
phase imaging
of EOB-MRI

Dysplastic nodule + + Iso- to high intensity
– (rare?) + Low intensity

Early HCC + (rare?) + Isointensity
– + Low intensity

Well- to
mod. diff. HCC + (5–10%) { + Iso- to high intensity

– Iso- to high intensity
– (90–95%) – Low intensity

Poorly diff. HCC – – Low intensity

O ATP1 = Organic anion transporter polypeptides; MRP2 = 
multidrug-resistance-associated protein 2.
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  Gd-EOB-MRI Findings in Dysplastic Nodules and 
HCC according to Pathological Differentiation 
Grade 

 HCC develops in a multistep fashion from dysplastic 
nodules and early-stage well-differentiated HCC (early 
HCC) ( fig. 2 ). In early HCC with pathological HCC stro-
mal invasion  [4–9] , OATP1B3 expression decreases, and 
EOB uptake is decreased, visualized as an area of low
intensity in the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI.
However, even in some early HCCs, the expression of
OATP1B3 may be reduced or lost, similar to that of mod-
erately to poorly differentiated HCC; therefore, these ear-

ly HCCs may show hypointensity in images on the hepa-
tocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI.

  By contrast, the signal intensity is not reduced in the 
hepatocyte phase Gd-EOB-MRI in about 5% of cases of 
well- to moderately differentiated hypervascular HCC. 
These were reported to be so-called ‘green hepatomas’, 
suggesting that OATP1B3 is even expression in some cas-
es of well- to moderately differentiated HCCs. In cases 
expressing OATP1B3, but with decreased MPR2 expres-
sion, Gd-EOB-DTPA may be retained in bile and hepato-
cytes, which may mimic ‘green hepatoma’. In cases show-
ing normal MRP2 expression, because Gd-EOB-DTPA is 
excreted in a similar fashion from the HCC cells, simi-
larly to that from normal hepatocytes, equivalent signal 
intensity is shown. Based on these assumptions, early 
HCC cases with normal OATP1B3 expression may also 
be present at each stage of human hepatocarcinogenesis 
from a dysplastic nodule to early HCC and well- to mod-
erately differentiated HCC ( fig. 2 ) ( table 2 )  [10] .

  In every-day clinical practice, some nodules detected 
by ultrasonography were diagnosed as well-differentiated 
HCC based on the histopathological diagnosis of biop-
sied specimens, even though the signal intensity was not 
reduced in the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI. Thus, 
some exceptional well-differentiated HCCs may express 
OATP1B3 on the hepatocyte membrane.

  Another problem that should be clarified is whether 
all dysplastic nodules do not show low signal intensity in 

De novo hepatocarcinogenesis
HBV
HCV

Alcohol
NASH, etc.

Hyperplastic 
foci

LGDN HGDN Nodule-in-
nodule

type HCC

Well-diff. 
HCC

Mod. diff. 
HCC

Mod. diff. 
HCC

DN well HCC

Hyperplastic foci or low grade dysplastic nodule (LGDN)

High-grade dysplastic nodule (HGDN)

Well-differentiated HCC (well HCC)

Moderately differentiated HCC (classical overt HCC)

Well-dif. 
HCC

Premalignant lesion Early-stage HCC Progressed HCC

  Fig. 2.  Schematic representation of multi-
step progression of human hepatocarcino-
genesis. 

Table 2.  Accuracy of the differentiation of early HCC and prema-
lignant lesions by hepatocyte-phase Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI for hy-
povascular hepatocytic nodules [cited from 10]

Only resected specimens (n = 30) Pathological findings

eHCC DN or RN 

Signal intensity in hepatobiliary phase with Primovist
Low to slightly low (n = 24) 23 1
Iso to high  (n = 6) 1 5

Ac curacy: 93% (23+5/30). eHCC = Early hepatocellular carci-
noma; DN = dysplastic nodule; RN = regenerative nodule.
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the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI. Because dysplas-
tic nodules are usually diagnosed based on the pathology 
of biopsied samples, there is a possibility that such nod-
ules exist. However, in a study performed by Sano and 
Ichikawa’s group  [11]  in which only resected specimens, 
not biopsied specimens, were investigated, all of the dys-
plastic nodules showed isointensity in the hepatocyte 
phase. Thus, OATP1B3 expression may rarely be reduced 
in dysplastic nodules, as determined pathologically in re-
sected specimens by liver-specialized pathologists, as re-
ported by the authors of a recently published consensus 
paper on early HCC  [8] . In our experience, we have rare-
ly encountered dysplastic nodules showing low intensity 
on Gd-EOB-DTPA hepatocyte phase in resected cases 
 [10] . Pathological diagnosis by biopsy sample alone is of-
ten limited and may underestimate the pathology be-
cause it is difficult to diagnose biopsied specimens as ear-

ly HCC, even by liver-specialized pathologists, because of 
possible sampling error problems, limitations of biopsy, 
or the lack of evidence for stromal invasion, even if atyp-
ical cells and atypical structures mimicking early HCC 
are noted  [4–9] . Therefore, comparisons of pathological 
findings of resected specimens and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI 
findings are essential.

  Differentiation of Early HCC from Dysplastic 
Nodules by Gd-EOB-MRI 

 As described above, early HCC is hypovascular on dy-
namic imaging in most cases. Its accurate diagnosis has 
remained difficult even with CT during hepatic arteriog-
raphy (CTHA) and CT during arterial portography 
(CTAP). Although slightly reduced portal blood flow on 

Hypervascularity in the arterial 
phase on dynamic CT/MRI in 

chronic liver disease

Washout in the 
portal/venous phase

or
corona enhancement

Treatment

EOB-MRI
Kupffer phase on 

Sonazoid CEUS

Uptake (–) Uptake (+)

Pseudolesion 
A-P shunt

Biopsy

HCC Hypervascular benign nodule

HCC

Treatment

Diagnostic algorithm 
for hypovascular liver 

nodules (Fig. 4)

CTHA/CTAP

Hypervascular on CTHA
Hypovascular on CTAP

HCC

Treatment

1

2

Treatment Follow-upFollow-up

1:Recommended only at available institutions.

2: Hypervascular benign nodules of FNH, adenoma, etc.

Detection 
by US

Typical 
HCC

  Fig. 3.  Diagnostic and treatment algorithms for hypervascular liver nodules proposed by the Japan Society of 
Hepatology, revised in 2010. 
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CTAP is suggestive of early HCC, some cases show iso-
perfusion. The pathological diagnosis of resected speci-
mens by liver-specialized pathologists was early HCC in 
most cases showing hypointensity in the hepatocyte 
phase of Gd-EOB-MRI, and that of most cases showing 
isointensity or high intensity on the hepatocyte phase was 
dysplastic nodules ( table 2 ). This indicates that the func-
tional diagnosis using Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI is more sen-
sitive for the detection of early changes during hepato-
carcinogen  esis than hemodynamic imaging  [12–16] , 
SPIO-MRI  [17, 18] , Kupffer phase imaging of Sonazoid-
enhanced ultrasound  [19, 20]  and evaluation of portal 
blood flow on CTAP, which was previously the most sen-
sitive technique for the differentiation of early HCC and 
dysplastic nodules.

  There are two problems remaining: (1) whether some 
dysplastic nodules showing low intensity in the hepatocyte 

phase of Gd-EOB-MRI are actually present, and (2) how 
frequently the nodules showing isointensity or high inten-
sity in the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI include those 
pathologically diagnosed as early HCC. These two points 
should be urgently clarified by collecting cases worldwide. 
A hypovascular nodule showing positive uptake on SPIO-
MRI and in the Kupffer phase of contrast-enhanced ultra-
sonography with Sonazoid can be diagnosed as a hepato-
cellular nodule (i.e. nodules of hepatocyte origin). It is es-
sential to obtain biopsy specimens of such nodules showing 
hypointensity on the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI, 
and to compare the findings with those from follow-up 
studies to assess their natural courses. This approach will 
allow us to grade the malignant potential of nodules show-
ing low intensity on the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-
MRI. This study is now being conducted by the Japan Liv-
er Oncology Group (JLOG 0902 trial).

1: When the nodule is hypovascular on dynamic CT or dynamic MRI,
Sonazoid-enhanced contrast US is recommended to confirm whether  
it is truly a hypovascular nodule.

2: Recommended only at available institutions.

3: Biopsy is not always necessary in this setting.

Hypovascularity in the 
arterial phase on dynamic 

CT/MRI

Diagnostic algorithm 
for hypervascular 
nodules (Fig. 3)

– + Sonazoid 
CEUS

Arterial hypervascularity

Hypovascular Diagnostic algorithm for 
hypervascular nodule (Fig. 3)

EOB-MRI
Kupffer phase on 

Sonazoid CEUS

1

2
CTHA/CTAP

Arterial flow (+)
Portal flow

Arterial flow 
Portal flow (+)

HCC
Biopsy

Treatment

Well-diff. HCC LGDN

Treatment Follow-up

Detection 
by US

>1.5 cm <1.5 cm

>1.5 cm <1.5 cm

>1.5 cm

4: The cases with decreased uptake of Sonazoid without decreased 
uptake of EOB are rare.

  Fig. 4.  Diagnostic and treatment algorithms for hypovascular liver nodules proposed by the Japan Society of 
Hepatology, revised in 2010. 
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  Impact of Gd-EOB-DTPA on the Diagnostic 
Algorithm for Hypovascular Hepatocellular Nodules 

 The 2010 revisions of the diagnostic algorithms for hy-
povascular HCC, as presented in the consensus-based 
clinical practice manual edited by the Japan Society of 
Hepatology in 2007  [21] , are shown in  figures 3  and  4 . For 
the hypervascular nodules diagnosed by dynamic CT or 
MRI in which no washout is observed, SPIO-MRI and 
Sonazoid-enhanced US was recommended as the next 
imaging tool in the 2007 version; however, SPIO-MRI has 
been almost completely replaced by the more specific and 
sensitive technique, Gd-EOB-MRI. CTHA and CTAP 
can also be omitted from the diagnostic procedure in 
routine clinical settings. These techniques can also be 
performed when deemed necessary. Similarly, SPIO-MRI 
and Kupffer phase imaging of Sonazoid-enhanced US 
were recommended for hypovascular nodules detected 
by dynamic CT or MRI in the first version. However, sim-
ilar to that for hypervascular nodules, SPIO-MRI has 
been completely replaced by Gd-EOB-MRI. CTHA and 

CTAP can also be omitted in the routine clinical setting. 
However, MDCT should not be omitted because of the 
limited availability of MRI instruments compared with 
MDCT in Japan. However, the value of Gd-EOB-MRI as 
an examination tool will undoubtedly become more im-
portant in the future  [10, 22] .

  As proposed by Sano and Ichikawa’s group  [11] , to in-
vestigate the malignant potential of HCC nodules in 
high-risk patients, Gd-EOP-DTPA MRI should be per-
formed at least once a year to determine the presence of 
hypointensity nodules in the hepatocyte phase in cases 
with cirrhotic liver. Furthermore, as described above, it is 
important to obtain biopsy samples in such nodules 
showing low intensity and compare them with the natu-
ral course to establish a therapeutic strategy.

  It is possible to diagnose early HCC by Gd-EOP-DTPA 
MRI with an accuracy close to that of pathologists spe-
cialized in evaluating early HCC ( fig. 5 ). However, wheth-
er such cases should be clinically treated at that point is 
unresolved. This should be clarified by comparing the 
pathological findings with their natural courses.

d

EOB-MRI hepatocyte image

Early HCC

CTHA CTAP

a b c

  Fig. 5.  A case of early HCC.  a  CTHA shows 
no findings.  b  CTAP shows no perfusion 
defect.  c  Hepatocyte phase of EOB-MRI 
shows clear hypointense nodule, which 
suggests early HCC.  d  Resected specimen 
confirmed the typical vaguely nodular 
type HCC with stromal invasion, i.e. typi-
cal early HCC. 
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  Conclusion 

 Gd-EOB-MRI offers a breakthrough technique for the 
diagnosis of liver tumors, particularly early HCC. The 
differentiation of dysplastic nodules from early HCC is 
difficult, even for pathologists specialized in liver tu-
mors. However, Gd-EOB-MRI is an objective diagnosis 
method that offers accurate diagnosis similar to that of 
pathologists specialized in HCC. As described above, 
there are several problems that need to be resolved: (1) 
How frequently does early HCC possess normal expres-
sion levels of OATP1B3 and show isointensity or high in-
tensity on the hepatocyte phase of Gd-EOB-MRI, and (2) 
whether the intensity of dysplastic nodules is not reduced. 
These problems should be clarified in studies of resected 
liver specimens in which the precise pathological exami-
nation is possible. Moreover, whether transporters other 
than OATP1B3 and MRP2 are responsible for Gd-EOB-
DTPA uptake and excretion, and whether the expression 

level of MRP2 at each differentiation stage affects the im-
age findings of Gd-EOB-MRI, remains to be solved.

  In conclusion, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI facilitates the di-
agnosis of hypervascular advanced HCC, and the differ-
entiation of early HCC and dysplastic nodules with a high 
accuracy rate  [10] , which was difficult, even with CTAP. 
In addition, because Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI, which has 
been a breakthrough in hepatic tumor imaging over the 
last two decades, will play a major role in the staging of 
primary and metastatic liver cancer and the diagnosis of 
benign nodules, it will provide a significant impact on di-
agnostic imaging of the liver tumors, especially of HCCs.
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 Radiofrequency Ablation for 
Hepatocellular Carcinoma:
Assistant Techniques for Difficult Cases 
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 Results:  In total, complete ablation was achieved in 514 of 
535 (96%) nodules in difficult cases. For RFA with artificial 
pleural effusion, artificial ascites and ENBD, complete re-
sponse was confirmed in all cases. For contrast-enhanced 
US- and CT sonography-assisted ablation, complete re-
sponse was 95%. Early complications were recognized in 24 
cases (4.5%). All cases recovered with no invasive treatment. 
Local tumor recurrence was investigated in 377 nodules of 
245 patients, and 69 (18%) nodules were positive. Tumor re-
currences in each assisted technique were 14.7% in artificial 
pleural effusion cases, 7% in artificial ascites, 12.5% in ENBD 
tube cases, 31% in virtual CT sonography, and 8.5% in con-
trast-enhanced US.  Conclusion:  Although local tumor pro-
gression needs to be carefully monitored, assisted tech-
niques of RFA for difficult cases are well tolerated and ex-
pand the indications of RFA.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a common disease 
worldwide. In patients with HCC, radiofrequency abla-
tion (RFA) has recently been established as a promising 

 Key Words 
 Radiofrequency ablation  �  Pleural effusion  �  Endoscopic 
nasobiliary drainage 

 Abstract 
  Purpose:  To confirm the safety and effectiveness of tech-
niques to assist radiofrequency ablation (RFA) for difficult 
cases, we retrospectively evaluated successful treatment 
rates, early complications and local tumor progressions.  Pa-
tients and Methods:  Between June 1999 and April 2009, a 
total of 341 patients with 535 nodules were treated as diffi-
cult cases. Artificial pleural effusion assisted ablation was 
performed on 64 patients with 82 nodules. Artificial ascites-
assisted ablation was performed on 11 patients with 13 nod-
ules. Cooling by endoscopic nasobiliary drainage (ENBD) 
tube-assisted ablation was performed on 6 patients with 8 
nodules. When the tumors were not well visualized with con-
ventional B-mode ultrasonography (US), contrast-enhanced 
US-assisted ablation with Levovist �  or Sonazoid �  or virtual 
CT sonography-assisted ablation was performed. Contrast-
enhanced US-assisted ablation was performed on 139 pa-
tients with 224 nodules and virtual CT sonography-assisted 
ablation was performed on 121 patients with 209 nodules. 
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and safe percutaneous technique  [1–3] . RFA has steadily 
become first-line ablative management of small- to inter-
mediate-sized (3 cm) HCC at many centers. It has a pri-
mary effectiveness rate of 88–99% in the management of 
HCC  [4–8] .

  However, there are some limitations to RFA. The first 
limitation is the location of HCC. When the HCC is lo-
cated directly under the diaphragm, peripheral lesions 
that abut organs such as the large bowel or stomach and 
are located no more than 5 mm from a major bile duct, 
RFA can damage these organs.

  Resection is recommended in patients who have HCCs 
in such locations, if they have good liver function. How-
ever, in patients in whom liver function is poor and resec-
tion is not recommended, so far there is no curative ther-
apy.

  A second problem is that multiple sessions of RFA 
therapy are often needed to manage HCCs poorly defined 
by B-mode ultrasonography (US)  [9] . Tumors located 
near lesions as mentioned above or tumors that are poor-
ly defined by B-mode US are considered too difficult to 
treat by RFA. Thus, these cases possibly result in compli-
cations or do not allow sufficient treatment.

  We performed RFA with assistant techniques for dif-
ficult cases, for example, artificial pleural effusion, ar-
tificial ascites, contrast-enhanced US with Levovist �  
(Schering, Berlin, Germany) or Sonazoid �  (Daiichi-San-
kyo, Tokyo, Japan; GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, Wisc., 
USA), virtual CT sonography, and cooling by endoscopic 
nasobiliary drainage (ENBD) tube to resolve the difficult 
status.

  To confirm the safety and effectiveness of these assis-
tant techniques, we retrospectively evaluated successful 
treatment rates, early complications and local tumor re-
currence as indicators of insufficient treatment from the 
perspective of tumor location and status in HCC patients 
treated with RFA.

  Patients and Methods 

 Between June 1999 and April 2009, 1,105 (724 primary and 381 
for recurrent) HCC patients were treated using percutaneous RFA 
at the Department of Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Kinki 
University School of Medicine. Curative RFA was intended in 680 
(94%) of 724 patients, and a total of 1,259 nodules were complete-
ly ablated. In 44 patients, RF ablation was intended for a total of 
160 nodules to reduce tumor burden, with some nodules being left 
unablated in each patient because of their multiplicity. 535 nod-
ules were in a high-risk location as defined above, and 341 patients 
(41%) had at least one nodule in a high-risk location ( table 1 ). All 
patients met the following criteria for treatment with percutane-

ous RFA: percutaneous accessibility of the tumor; absence of por-
tal venous and extrahepatic metastasis; presence of liver cirrhosis 
(Child-Pugh A or B); prothrombin time ratio  1 50%; total biliru-
bin concentration  ! 3.0 mg/dl, and platelet count  1 50,000/ � l. Pa-
tients were excluded if they had an excessive bleeding tendency 
(platelet count  ! 50,000/ � l or prothrombin activity  ! 50%), or re-
fractory ascites. The study was performed according to the guide-
lines of the Helsinki Declaration. Written, fully informed consent 
was obtained from each patient before treatment.

  Diagnosis of HCC 
 The diagnosis of HCC was made by the presence of typical tu-

mor features, using dynamic CT or MRI, such as hyperattenua-
tions in the arterial phase and hypoattenuations in the portal 
phase  [10, 11] . All patients underwent dynamic CT or MRI 1 
month before RFA.

  Definition of Difficult Cases for RFA 
 On the basis of previous literature, we defined locations adja-

cent to large vessels (i.e.  ! 5 mm from a first or second branch of 
the portal vein, the base of the hepatic veins and the inferior vena 
cava) or extrahepatic organs (i.e. lung, gallbladder, right kidney 
and gastrointestinal tract) as difficult cases. We also defined tu-
mors poorly defined on B-mode US as difficult cases.

  Ablation-Assisted Technique in Difficult Cases 
 When the targeted nodule was close to the diaphragm, we 

used an artificial pleural effusion method with 5% glucose to 
separate from the lung  [12] ; when it was close to the gastrointes-
tinal tract, we infused 5% glucose as artificial ascites into the ab-
dominal cavity to separate from the gastrointestinal tract to pre-

Table 1.  Characteristics of the 341 patients with 535 nodules

Variables

Age, years 69.489.6
Sex, M/F 237/104
HBsAg (+) 40

HCV Ab (+) 256
Non-B/non-C 45
Size of tumor, cm 1.781.09
Child-Pugh classification

A 231
B 110
C 0

Number of nodules
1 189
2 99
3 37
4 16

Curative cases
Yes 514 (96%)
No 21 (4%)

Follow-up, days 617 (23–2,894)
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vent thermal injury; when the tumor edge was located no more 
than 5 mm from a major bile duct, as revealed by CT or US, 
ENBD tube was performed to cool and reduce the rates of biliary 
complications; when the tumors were not well visualized using 
conventional B-mode US, we performed contrast-enhanced US-
guided ablation with Levovist �  or Sonazoid �  or virtual CT so-
nography  [13] .

  Equipment and Techniques 
 We used GE LOGIQ 700 EXPERT Series, LOGIQ 7 (General 

Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wisc., USA) and Aplio 
(Toshiba Medical Systems, Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) when we per-
formed RFA with artificial pleural effusion, artificial ascites and 
contrast-enhanced US with Levovist and Sonazoid. EUB 8500 
(Hitachi Medico) was used as the virtual CT sonography system 
with magnetic navigation.

  When the target nodule was located close to the bile duct, an 
ENBD tube was inserted deeply into the peripheral branch of the 
target bile duct before RFA.

  RFA Technique and Equipment 
 All RFAs were performed percutaneously by experienced hep-

atologists, each of whom had more than 6 years of experience in 
US-guided interventional procedures and RFA. The treatments 
were performed under local anesthesia and conscious sedation. 
Conscious sedation was induced with 5–20 mg of diazepam. Lo-
cal infiltration anesthesia was induced with 5–15 ml of 1% lido-
caine (Liduokayin, Yimin). The patients were conscious when the 
electrode was placed. Vital signs, including blood pressure, heart 
rate, and oxygen saturation, were continuously monitored during 
the procedure. Patients were treated with a cooled-tip needle RFA 
system (Cool-tip, Covidien), which is a 480-kHz alternative cur-
rent generator that can produce a maximum power of 180 W 
through a 17-gauge monopolar cooled-tip needle electrode. A 
thermocouple embedded in the electrode ensures that the tem-
perature at the tip of the needle is constantly monitored. The ra-
diofrequency electrode temperature was maintained at  ! 18   °   C by 
application of circulating chilled (0   °   C) saline solution to the can-
nula sheath  [14] .

  We selected a single 2-cm exposed tip for nodules of  ! 2 cm in 
diameter and a single 3-cm exposed tip for larger nodules.

  Assessing the Effect of RFA and Follow-Up 
 We assessed treatment response, early complications and local 

tumor recurrence rates. Treatment response was assessed by dy-
namic CT or MRI 1–5 days after the end of treatment. Complete 
response was confirmed by the absence of enhanced areas. Early 
complication was defined as that occurring within 30 days after 
RFA and requiring additional invasive therapy and/or lengthened 
hospitalization of  1 1 week. Dynamic CT and US were performed 
every 3–4 months after RFA. Local tumor recurrence was defined 
as the appearance of viable tumor during follow-up that was con-
tiguous with the zone that had been considered completely ab-
lated.

  Statistical Analysis 
 Cumulative incidence of local tumor recurrence was calcu-

lated using the Kaplan-Meier technique. All analyses were per-
formed with statistics software (SPSS, version 11, SPSS) for Micro-
soft Windows.

  Results 

 Successful Treatment Rates 
 Complete ablation was achieved in 514 of 535 (96%) 

nodules in difficult cases.
  Complete response was confirmed in all cases in 

whom RFA was performed with artificial pleural effu-
sion ( fig.  1 ), artificial ascites ( fig.  2 ) and cooling by 
ENBD tube ( fig. 3 ). We obtained complete responses in 
213 of 224 cases (95%) with contrast-enhanced US-as-
sisted RFA ( fig. 4 ). In 11 residual cases, one additional 
session of percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) was per-
formed for 4 nodules because the residual tumor areas 
were closely located adjacent to large vessels. Transcath-
eter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) was performed 
for the remaining 7 cases because we detected other 
multiple nodules using dynamic CT after the first RFA 
session in 5 cases, and we were unable to obtain com-
plete responses in the last 2 cases using one additional 
RFA session. In virtual CT sonography-assisted RFA 
sessions ( fig. 5 ), we obtained complete responses in 199 
of 209 cases (95%). In the remaining 10 cases, hepatec-
tomy was performed in one because of the bleeding dur-
ing the RFA session, and the other 9 cases had TACE 
because we could not ablate the residual tumors by a 
further RFA session.

  Early Complications 
 Among the 535 nodules, complications were recog-

nized in 25 cases (4.6%). In the artificial pleural effusion 
cases, 5 patients (6%) presented complications: 3 patients 
presented with pneumothorax and 2 patients presented 
with injury to the diaphragm. They recovered without 
treatment, and there were no further complications. 
There were no complications in the artificial ascites cases. 
In the ENBD tube cases, 4 patients (67%) presented com-
plications: 2 patients with hepatic infarction and 2 pa-
tients with dilatation of the bile duct. They recovered 
with antimicrobial therapy. In the contrast-enhanced US 
cases, 9 patients (4%) presented complications: 3 patients 
presented with hepatic infarction, 2 with pneumothorax, 
2 with injury to the diaphragm, and 2 with dilatation of 
the bile duct. They recovered without treatment, and 
there were no further complications ( table 2 ). In the vir-
tual CT sonography cases, 7 patients (5.8%) presented 
complications: 2 with dilatation of the bile ducts, 2 with 
injury to the diaphragm, 1 with hemothorax, 1 with he-
patic infarction, and 1 with bleeding.
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a b

c d

  Fig. 1.  Case presentation of RFA with arti-
ficial pleural effusion.  a  A 72-year-old 
man with 1.0-cm HCC in the right hepatic 
dome. Gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethyl-
enetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-
DTPA)-enhanced magnetic resonance 
(MR) imaging shows tumor (arrow) as a 
low-intensity area.  b  On B-mode US, we 
could not detect the entirety of the tumor 
(arrow) because of the influence of lung 
artifacts (arrowheads).  c  After intratho-
racic injection of 5% glucose solution, we 
could detect all parts of the tumor (ar-
rows), located in segment VIII of the liver. 
 d  After the session, the nodule was com-
pletely ablated. 
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  Fig. 2.  Case presentation of RFA with arti-
ficial ascites.  a  A 62-year-old man with 
2.0-cm HCC. Dynamic CT shows a hyper-
vascular tumor (arrow) in segment V.  b  On 
B-mode US, the tumor (arrow) is seen 
close to the gastrointestinal tract.  c  A fluid 
space using 5% glucose was prepared to 
function as an insulator between the nod-
ule and the gastrointestinal tract (arrow-
heads).  d  We achieved complete necrosis of 
the tumor without complications. 
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  Local Tumor Recurrence 
 Local tumor recurrence was only evaluated among the 

curative cases. Among the 341 patients in whom all nod-
ules were to be ablated, 99 were lost to follow-up before 
the first routinely performed follow-up CT 3–4 months 
after RFA. Thus, local tumor recurrence was investigated 

in 377 nodules of 242 patients, and 69 (18%) nodules were 
positive. In the artificial pleural effusion cases, 9 of 61 
(14.7%) nodules revealed local tumor recurrence ( fig. 5 ); 
artificial ascites cases and ENBD tube cases had 1 nodule 
each (7 and 12.5%); virtual CT sonography cases had 45 
of 144 (31%) nodules ( fig. 6 ), and 13 of 152 (8.5%) nodules 
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  Fig. 3.  Case presentation of RFA with cool-
ing with ENBD.  a  A 70-year-old man with 
2.2-cm HCC. Dynamic CT shows a hyper-
vascular tumor (arrow) closed to the por-
tal vein.  b  On B-mode US, the tumor (ar-
rows) is seen close to the portal vein
(arrowheads).  c  A nasobiliary drainage 
tube was inserted endoscopically into the 
right hepatic bile duct.  d  We achieved 
complete necrosis without biliary compli-
cations. 

a b c

  Fig. 4.  Case presentation of RFA with contrast-enhanced US.
 a  A 70-year-old man with recurrent HCC. Early-phase dynamic
CT scan shows an outgrowth pattern of locally progressive HCC 
(arrows) in the right hepatic lobe. The lesion borders on an

unenhanced area which was previously treated.  b  Contrast-en-
hanced US shows enhancement of the viable focus of the HCC 
(arrows).  c  After the session, the nodule was completely ablated.   
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( fig. 7 ) in contrast-enhanced US revealed local tumor re-
currence. All local recurrence tumors were again treated 
with RFA, PEI, or TACE.

  Discussion 

 There are some reports about the assistant methods 
for RFA of difficult cases. But there are no reports that 
mention the variety of assistant methods for RFA. In this 

study, complete ablation was achieved in 515 of 535 (96%) 
nodules in difficult cases. The treatment success rate in 
this study was equal to those reported by others  [1, 16–
20] . The overall early complication rate of our study was 
4.6%  [21, 22]  which may be higher than those reported in 
other studies. We have experienced many complications 
especially in the ENBD tube cases (67%). Because this 
procedure has a potentially cooling effect on tumor cells 
near the cooled bile duct, it is necessary to ablate the side 
of the tumor located near the bile duct to reduce the re-
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  Fig. 5.  Kaplan-Meier estimates of local recurrence in 61 nodules 
assigned to RFA with artificial pleural effusion.         

  Fig. 6.  Kaplan-Meier estimates of local recurrence in 144 nodules 
assigned to RFA with virtual CT sonography.         
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Table 2.  Early complications and local recurrence in 341 patients

                                  Assistant methods: Artificial
pleural effusion
(64 patients with
82 nodules)

Artificial
ascites
(11 patients with
13 nodules)

ENBD
(6 patients
with
8 nodules)

CT virtual
sonography
(121 patients with
209 nodules)

CE-US
(139 patients
with
224 nodules)

2Complications
Pneumothorax 2
Injury of diaphragm 3 2 2
Hepatic infarction 2 1 3
Dilatation of bile duct 2 2 2
Hemothorax 1
Bleeding 1

Total cases 5/64 (6%) 0 4/6 (67%) 7/121 (5.8%) 9/139 (4%)

D ata presented as number of cases. CE-US = Contrast-enhanced US.
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sidual tumor. The effort of thorough ablation increased 
the total number of electrode insertions, and this may 
have led to an increase in complications.

  Local tumor progression was 18%, which is high com-
pared to previous reports  [23, 24] . The main reason may 
have been the lack of adequate safety margins for the ab-
lated area surrounding the target rumors. In the present 
study, we performed RFA with artificial pleural effusion 
or ascites for 94 nodules. In these cases located in the cap-
sule or sub-capsule area, it is difficult to obtain a safety 
margin along the capsule. This is also thought for ENBD 
tube-assisted RFA cases because of its cooling effect as 
mentioned above  [21] . Although RFA for difficult cases 
has a relatively high tumor progression rate due to the 
location of the tumor, we can cover and treat local tumor 
progression by careful follow-up.

  In the present study, RFA therapy with CT sonography 
had the highest local tumor progression rate (31%). The 
main reason is that in CT sonography cases the tumor 
was not clearly visualized with B-mode US and the punc-
ture area was determined by CT images. Although we 
easily compared the virtual CT sonographic images with 
B-mode US images, virtual CT sonography sometimes 
did not show the images coincidently with the B-mode 
US images, making view adjustment difficult. Imaging 
incompatibility might have occurred due to variation in 
the length of breath-holding during CT and the sono-
graphic examinations. The difference also enhanced by 
an increase in distance between the magnetic sensor at-

tached to the transducer and the magnetic generator  [14] . 
Therefore, the needle might not reach the appropriate 
area, resulting in a lack of adequate safety margins and 
an increase in local tumor progression.

  In contrast-enhanced US-assisted RFA, we first used 
Levovist. It has been reported  [22]  that contrast-enhanced 
harmonic US with Levovist is useful to guide percutane-
ous local ablation therapy for HCC poorly depicted using 
conventional B-mode US. However, microbubble-based 
contrast agents such of Levovist can easily collapse when 
exposed to the sonographic pulse. After the second-gen-
eration contrast medium Sonazoid was commercially 
used in Japan in January 2007, contrast-enhanced US has 
entered a new era. Sonazoid consists of shelled micro-
bubbles and is strongly echogenic in a wide range of fre-
quencies and acoustic pressures  [25] . Furthermore, this 
contrast agent is stable for at least up to 3 h after injection 
and tolerable for multiple scannings in the low-power 
acoustic field  [26] . When the target area of the tumor is 
difficult to detect at first, we can again try to observe the 
tumorous vascularity by re-injecting the contrast agent, 
while Levovist failed. Contrast harmonic US guidance 
with Sonazoid is an efficient approach to RFA of HCC 
nodules that are not clearly demarcated using B-mode 
US, particularly in the case of local tumor progression of 
HCC.

  In conclusion, assistant techniques for RFA of difficult 
cases are well tolerated and expand the indications for 
RFA, especially for nodules that are poorly defined on B-
mode US. However, local tumor recurrence needs to be 
carefully monitored.
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  Fig. 7.  Kaplan-Meier estimates of local recurrence in 152 nodules 
assigned to RFA with contrast-enhanced US.         
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combined, artificial pleural effusion- and ascites-combined, 
and contrast-enhanced ultrasonography-guided RFAs are 
good examples. Adjuvant therapy, such as interferon and 
molecular targeted therapies following curative therapy, is 
expected to further improve survival after RFA. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) for hepatocellular car-
cinoma (HCC) was introduced in Japan in 1999, and 
started to be covered by the national health insurance in 
April 2004. This is a breakthrough therapy for HCC. This 
report will outline the latest progress in HCC treatment: 
the indications for RFA, techniques devised to treat com-
plications and difficult cases, and positioning in the 
treatment algorithm.

  Indications and Contraindications for RFA 

 Percutaneous RFA is a treatment method causing the 
coagulation necrosis of liver tumors by dielectric heating 
with radio waves (460  8  5 Hz) around an electrode in-
serted into a lesion. Since RFA is currently considered to 
be a superior local treatment to ethanol injection with 

 Key Words 
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 Abstract 
 Percutaneous radiofrequency ablation (RFA) for hepatocel-
lular carcinoma (HCC) was introduced in Japan in 1999. It has 
been established as a main local treatment method world-
wide including Japan. On comparing outcomes between re-
section and RFA, they were comparable when cases were 
limited to those with 3 or fewer tumors 3 cm or smaller in 
many reports, based on which RFA has become the main 
treatment for small HCCs. The 5-year survival rate following 
RFA was as high as 57% in patients registered in the Liver 
Cancer Study Group of Japan, 73% when cases were limited 
to liver damage A (Child-Pugh A), and 83.8 and 76.3% in liver 
damage A (Child-Pugh A) cases with a single 2-cm or smaller 
and 2- to 5-cm liver tumor, respectively, showing outcomes 
equivalent to those of resection. The outcomes at our facil-
ity were also favorable: the 5-year survival rates of Child-
Pugh A liver function HCC cases with 3 or fewer tumors 3 cm 
or smaller following RFA and resection were 84 and 78%, re-
spectively. Various complications and limitations of RFA have 
previously been reported, but the advances of physicians’ 
skills and development of various techniques have reduced 
complications and expanded the indications for RAF. TACE-
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regard to the overall survival and recurrence rates world-
wide, it is indicated for local treatment  [1–4]  as a first 
choice of treatment modality.

  Expandable and Cool-tip types of electrode needles 
are available for RFA at present. An about 3-cm area can 
be necrotized by a single ablative treatment, and, accord-
ingly, treatment of a 2.5-cm or smaller tumor can be com-
pletely ablated by a single RFA session. Currently, 3 or 
fewer tumors 3 cm or smaller are generally indicated for 
RFA. It is occasionally applied to tumors  1 3 cm, but a 
combination with transcatheter arterial chemoemboliza-
tion (TACE) described below is desirable for hypervascu-
lar HCC  1 3 cm because of associated problems, such as 
local residual and microsatellite lesions and residual mi-
crovascular invasion.

  Contraindications for RFA are jaundice, refractory as-
cites, a bleeding tendency, and a 50,000/mm  [3]  or lower 
platelet count. Relative contraindications include lesions 
close to the stomach and intestine, gallbladder, and bile 
duct and the heart. For these lesions, other approaches, 
such as laparoscopic ablation, are recommended. Patients 
with pacemakers are also contraindicated for RFA.

  Position in Treatment Algorithm in Japan, North 
America, and Europe 

 There are two established treatment algorithms in Ja-
pan: ‘Evidence-based clinical guidelines for the diagnosis 
and treatment of HCC’ published in 2005  [5]  and revised 
in 2009  [6] , and ‘Consensus-based clinical practice man-
ual for HCC’  [7, 8]  edited by the Japan Society of Hepatol-
ogy (JSH). The former recommends: (1) hepatectomy for 
a single tumor regardless of the tumor size, but local 
treatment may be selected for a 2-cm or smaller tumor in 
Child-Pugh B patients, (2) hepatectomy or local treat-
ment when the number of tumors is 2 or 3 and the tumor 
size is within 3 cm, and (3) liver transplantation for Child-
Pugh C patients with 3 or fewer tumors 3 cm or smaller 
or a single tumor with a tumor size within 5 cm (Milan 
Criteria).

  In the latter, edited by the JSH, in addition to the above 
indications, RFA combined with TACE is recommended 
for tumors  1 3 cm. RFA is also recommended for 4 or 
more nodules if applicable. Furthermore, the application 
of RFA may be attempted for Child-Pugh C HCC patients 
within the Milan Criteria when no refractory ascites is 
present and the bilirubin level is 3 mg/ml or lower. Local 
treatment is recommended as well as ‘strict extensive 
close follow-up’ for a single early-stage hypovascular 

HCC diagnosed by liver biopsy or imaging. Since the 
‘Consensus-based HCC treatment algorithm’ reflects 
treatment actually performed in clinical practice, the in-
dication for RFA is wider than that by the ‘Evidence-
based algorithm’.

  In Europe and North America, the algorithm estab-
lished by the American Association of the Study of the 
Liver Disease (AASLD)  [9]  recommends local treatment 
for 3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller early-stage HCCs and 2-cm 
or smaller very-early-stage HCCs with complications, 
such as portal hypertension. Although the typical treat-
ment algorithms in Japan, North America, and Europe 
are slightly different, basically, RFA is recommended for 
3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller HCCs.

  Outcomes and Survival following RFA: Comparison 
with Those after Resection 

 Indications for RFA are 3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller tu-
mors, as descried above. According to the Nationwide 
Follow-Up Survey of Primary Liver Cancer in Japan
reported by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(LCSGJ), there were no significant differences in the 
5-year survival rate between RFA and resected cases in 
all RFA- and hepatectomy-treated cases ( fig.  1 ), liver 
damage A (Child-Pugh A) patients ( fig. 2 ), single 2-cm or 
smaller HCC cases ( fig. 3 ), or single 2- to 5-cm HCC cas-
es ( fig. 4 )  [10] . However, Hasegawa et al.  [11]  recently re-
ported that the recurrence rate was significantly higher 
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  Fig. 1.  Overall survival of resection and RFA (all cases) cited from 
the report of the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of Primary 
Liver Cancer performed by the LCSGJ. 
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in RFA-treated cases, although no significant difference 
was noted in the overall survival rate. Similarly, no sig-
nificant difference in the 5-year survival rate was noted 
between RFA and resected cases at our institution ( fig. 5 ). 
Similar findings were also noted in other reports  [12–18] . 
Based on these, resection is recommended for cases with 3 
or fewer tumors 3 cm or smaller in which resection is read-
ily applicable with regard to the liver function and localiza-
tion, and only a small amount of liver tissue is sacrificed, 
but RFA is recommended for tumors located in a deep re-
gion, when the liver function capacity is graded as Child-
Pugh B, or the tumor extends over the bilateral lobes.

  In actual cases, RFA is applicable for all cases of Child-
Pugh B (or liver damage class B) with 3 or fewer 3-cm or 
smaller HCCs, but hepatectomy is not in many cases. The 
applicability of resection is limited even in Child-Pugh A 
patients with 3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller HCCs. Cases with 
3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller HCCs for which both resection 
and RFA may be applicable account for only 10% of all 
cases. Inversely, resection should be selected for some cas-
es when complete control by RFA is impossible while the 
liver function is well preserved. Currently, a multicenter 
randomized controlled study (prospective randomized 
study of surgery or RFA for early HCC: SURF Trial) is un-
derway in Japan, involving cases with 3 or fewer tumors
3 cm or smaller for which both hepatectomy and RFA are 
applicable, and the results are anticipated. It has been 
 reported that protein induced by vitamin K absence II 
(PIVKA-II) was the most sensitive recurrence-predictive 
factor following curative RFA of HCC  [19] .

  Advances of Techniques for RFA Difficult Cases 

 The indication for RFA has been expanded by devising 
various techniques to previously contraindicated cases 
with difficulty in the application or the high-risk nature 
of RFA  [20] .

  Large HCC 
 In cases of HCCs exceeding 3 cm in size, recurrence 

(often appearing as local recurrence) arises from a satel-
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  Fig. 2.  Overall survival of resection and RFA (liver damage class 
A cases only) cited from the report of the 18th Nationwide Follow-
Up Survey of Primary Liver Cancer performed by the LCSGJ. 

  Fig. 3.  Overall survival of resection and RFA (liver damage class 
A cases with TNM stage I: a single 2-cm or smaller tumor without 
vascular invasion) cited from the report of the 18th Nationwide 
Follow-up Survey of Primary Liver Cancer performed by the
LCSGJ. 
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  Fig. 4.  Overall survival of resection and RFA (stage I: liver damage 
class A cases with a single 2- to 5-cm tumor) cited from the report 
of the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of Primary Liver Can-
cer performed by the LCSGJ. 
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lite lesion around the main nodule and the proximity of 
the ablated area due to residual microscopic vascular in-
vasion overlooked on imaging. For such lesions, lipiodol 
TACE-preceded RFA is actively performed, aiming at the 
treatment of satellite nodules and microscopic vascular 
invasion and ensuring an accurate margin by lipiodol in-
jection  [21–26] . It was clarified in the consensus meeting 
‘HCC Treatment’ at the 45th Annual Meeting of the JSH 
in Kobe in 2009 (Congress Chairman: Prof. Masatoshi 
Kudo)  [27]  that about 90% of physicians performing RFA 
employ lipiodol TACE-preceded RFA for 3-cm or larger 
HCCs. Lipiodol TACE-preceded RFA is relatively cura-
tive and can be readily performed for the following rea-
sons: (1) lipiodol regurgitates into the portal branches via 
the peribiliary venous plexus, causing a transient liver in-
farction state, which reduces the cooling effect, expand-
ing ablative area, and results in (2) the coagulation of sat-
ellite lesions  [28] . Yamakado et al.  [24]  reported that the 
survival rates of large HCC cases treated with resection 
and lipiodol TACE-preceded RFA were almost equiva-
lent.

  Right Subdiaphragmatic Lesion 
 Ultrasonographic imaging of right subdiaphragmatic 

lesions may be difficult and treatment was previously im-
possible, but these problems were overcome by RFA in the 
presence of 5% glucose solution or normal saline infused 
into the intrapleural cavity as artificial pleural effusion 
 [25, 29–32] . By introducing this technique, our depart-
ment can treat all cases with right subdiaphragmatic le-
sions with great success.

  Cases Unclear on B-Mode Ultrasonography 
 Although HCCs may show typical features on contrast 

CT or MRI, arterial enhancement with venous washout 
may not be imaged on B-mode ultrasonography because 
of a coarse liver parenchymal echo or because the differ-
entiation of a new recurrent lesion from necrotic nodules 
may be difficult on B-mode ultrasonography alone due to 
previously performed RFA. Such cases were previously 
treated with CT-guided RFA  [33]  and RFA under synchro-
nized ultrasonography and CT, i.e. real-time virtual so-
nography (RVS)-guided RFA. By introducing these tech-
niques, the therapeutic efficiency was drastically increased 
 [34–37] . However, the recent advances of contrast media 
for ultrasonography, particularly Sonazoid, facilitated ac-
curate pinpoint treatment guidance by Kupffer-phase and 
subsequent defect reperfusion imaging through reinjec-
tion  [38–40] . This is really a major breakthrough  [40–45] .

  Localization of Locally Recurrent Cancer 
 Recurrent lesions may not be localized by B-mode ul-

trasonography in some cases of local recurrence, despite 
local marginal recurrence being apparently present on 
dynamic CT. For these cases, defect reperfusion imaging 
with Sonazoid is extremely useful  [38–40] . RVS was also 
previously used in these cases  [34–37] , but this is no lon-
ger necessary.

  Tumors Located on the Intraabdominal Free Surface 
 Tumors present on the intraabdominal free surfaces 

possess the risk for complications, such as gastrointestinal 
and gallbladder perforations, because they are located 
close to the other organs, such as the intestine and gall-
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bladder  [46] . Since such cases have actually been reported, 
special caution is necessary to avoid fatal complications. 
Although it was previously contraindicated, artificial 
preparation of a space between the intestine and nodule 
by infusing normal saline or 5% glucose (artificial ascites 
method) for treatment has recently become possible  [47, 
48] . These techniques markedly expanded the indication 
for RFA. Laparoscopic resection or laparotomic RFA had 
to be inevitably performed in these cases before the intro-
duction of artificial ascites, but more than 90% of cases 
are now treatable by the ‘artificial ascites method’.

  Lesions Proximal to the Hepatic Portal Glisson’s 
Capsule 
 When a HCC is located near a peripheral vessel, al-

though it sometimes injures an artery or portal vein and 
causes hepatic infarction, the damage is minimal. What 
is of concern is the risk of bile duct injury-associated 
complications, such as biloma or abscess. For a large tu-
mor present in the hepatic portal region, injuring a large 
bile duct in the Glisson’s capsular region by ensuring a 
safety margin is of concern, which may cause major com-
plications. On the other hand, less strict treatment may 
result in local recurrence. Taking this into consideration, 
ethanol injection can be performed for lesions near ves-
sels in such cases. Ethanol injection is effective to some 
extent, but the therapeutic effect is limited compared to 
RFA. For such cases, many institutions including ours 
employ a method in which an endoscopic nasobiliary 
drainage tube is inserted into the bile duct, and RFA is 
performed with cooling by the perfusion of ice-cold water 
through the tube  [49, 50] . This procedure markedly re-
duced the probability of bile duct injury. We consider that 
this method should be routinely employed and investiga-
tion involving a larger number of cases is necessary
because an increased risk for liver abscess has been re-
ported  [51] .

  Lesions in the Caudate Lobe 
 The risk of RFA for lesions in the caudate lobe is high 

because many vessels are present when adopting a right 
intercostal approach. Similarly, the RFA needle inevitably 
penetrates into the intraabdominal cavity in a left lobe 
approach. Treatment is possible in more than 70% of
cases if the puncture pathway is carefully selected  [52] , 
but laparoscopic treatment (resection or RFA) is recom-
mended for institutions with insufficient experience and 
cases to avoid a risk of hemorrhage. Laparoscopic surgery 
is selected for about 10% of cases with lesions in the cau-
date lobe at our institution.

  Importance of Ensuring a Safety Margin in RFA 

 Concept of a Safety Margin Based on RECICL 
 The concept of a ‘safety margin’ has been considered 

important in RFA for HCC. In the assessment criteria of 
local liver cancer treatment in the 2010 revised version 
(RECICL: response evaluation criteria in cancer of the 
liver)  [53] , the assessment is distinctly divided into two 
categories based on the presence or absence of a safety 
margin: when the region with an intensity lower than that 
in the late phase on pretreatment CT is slightly wider 
than the lesion in terms of the entire circumference, the 
lesion is judged as 100% necrotized (TEIVa), while the 
disappearance of the tumor stain alone lacking a slightly 
wider unstained region is judged as TEIVb  [53] .

  Basis for the Necessity of a Safety Margin for RFA 
 In simple nodule-type HCCs, intrahepatic metastatic 

lesions are present at a site within 2 mm from the prima-
ry lesion in 66.7% of cases and 5 mm in 11.1%  [54] . Ac-
cordingly, for this type, intrahepatic metastatic lesions 
can be included in the treatment area by setting a safety 
margin of 5 mm. Similar findings have been reported in 
which satellite nodules were present in 19% of 194 resect-
ed cases of 3-cm or smaller tumors, and 33% of these were 
present within 5 mm from the main tumor  [55] , indicat-
ing that local recurrence develops from residual micro-
satellite HCC lesions overlooked on RFA due to undetect-
able residual cancer by imaging, and local recurrence 
may occur even after a sufficient margin is ensured. Re-
currence appears to arise from residual cancer after RFA, 
while recurrence from a microsatellite or by microvascu-
lar invasion other than the main nodule may also appear 
as a local recurrence (late local recurrence) in some cases. 
Therefore, ensuring a safety margin in RFA is important 
for not only the simultaneous treatment of microsatellite 
lesions, but also to ensure an enough tumor ablation on 
the assumption of partial volume effect-associated limi-
tation on evaluation of the therapeutic effect by imaging.

  Does a Safety Margin Inhibit Local Recurrence? 
 In our study, the local recurrence rates after 4 years 

were 2.6 and 20.8% in cases in which a 5-mm or wider 
safety margin could be ensured and in cases in which the 
margin was narrower than 5 mm, respectively, showing 
a significant difference  [28] .

  A significant difference in the local recurrence rate be-
tween cases with a tumor size of  ̂  2.3 and  1 2.3 cm has 
been reported, while the local recurrence rate was sig-
nificantly lower in cases with a sufficient safety margin 
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than in those with an insufficient safety margin, regard-
less of the tumor size in another report  [56] . Nishijima
et al.  [57]  categorized the presence of no margin, a par-
tially lacking margin, margin narrower than 5 mm, and 
complete margin wider than 5 mm as R0, R1, R2, and R3 
on the assessment of the therapeutic effect of RFA, re-
spectively, and found that significant differences were 
present between R0 and R1 or between R2 and R3, but not 
between R1 and R2, showing that ensuring a margin, 
even though it is narrow, reduces the local recurrence 
rate. This was also extracted as the sole significant inde-
pendent factor on multivariate analysis. Similarly, the lo-
cal recurrence rate was significantly different between 
cases with and those without a sufficient safety margin 
 [58] . A sufficient margin was also the sole predictor of
the local recurrence rate on multivariate analysis  [58] . For 
tumors  1 2 cm, preceding TACE was extracted as a prog-
nostic factor, in addition to a sufficient safety margin.

  Does the Inhibition of Local Recurrence Improve 
Survival? 
 Although the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC)

group reported that a complete response to the first treat-
ment was related to later survival  [59] , this report has 
problems: the initial response rate was 70%, showing a 
markedly lower local control rate following the initial 
treatment as compared with Japanese standard, and the 
5-year local recurrence rate was markedly high (74%), 
suggesting that there is no concept of a safety margin in 
RFA in Western countries. The therapeutic effect is nor-
mally assessed only by CT 1–2 months after RFA in West-
ern countries, unlike in Japan where RFA is repeated 
thoroughly until arterial enhancement of the tumor com-
pletely disappears and a safety margin is ensured on the 
first treatment  [27] . Accordingly, the 5-year survival rate 
is nearly 50% in cases indicated for local treatment in Ja-
pan, but only 27% in their results. In any case, on the 
comparison of Child-Pugh A cases, the survival rate of 
complete responders who ‘eventually’ developed no local 
recurrence was significantly higher than of those who 
‘eventually’ developed local recurrence, and a significant 
difference in the survival rate was also noted in Child-
Pugh B cases. This is the first report that the presence or 
absence of local recurrence determines survival.

  It also indicates that the survival of recurrence-free 
cases including recurrence in other regions (sustained 
complete response) is significantly better than that of cas-
es with recurrence in local or other regions.

  In a report involving 192 cases of complete ablation by 
RFA, there was a significant difference in survival be-

tween groups with and without local recurrence, and this 
recurrence pattern was also significant on multivariate 
analysis  [60] . In another report, the survival time of pa-
tients who developed local recurrence within 1 year (ear-
ly local recurrence group) was significantly shorter than 
that of patients who developed local recurrence after 1 
year (late local recurrence group)  [61] . The safety margin-
ensured rate was significantly different between RFA and 
ethanol injection. Generally, a safety margin can be more 
easily ensured in RFA than in ethanol injection. Subse-
quently, as is widely recognized, the recurrence rate is 
lower in RFA, and the overall survival rate following RFA 
is also superior to that following ethanol injection  [1, 2, 
62, 63] .

  We also observed a significant difference in survival 
between groups which developed local recurrence and 
‘eventually’ did not ( fig.  6 ). Multivariate analysis also 
clarified this, showing that the presence or absence of
local recurrence was a significant independent factor.

  It is clear that the establishment of a safety margin
inhibits local recurrence. It is also clear that survival is 
improved in cases in which a safety margin is ‘eventual-
ly’ achieved. Therefore, syllogistically, ‘ensuring a safety 
margin on the first treatment improves survival’.

  Summary of the Importance of a Safety Margin 
 In summary: (1) ensuring a safety margin is essential 

to treat microsatellite lesions and compensate for the un-
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certainty of imaging evaluation; (2) local recurrence is 
inhibited in nodules with an ‘eventually’ achieved safety 
margin; (3) the survival of ‘eventually’ local recurrence-
free cases is favorable compared to cases who develop lo-
cal recurrence, and (4) the presence or absence of a safety 
margin in the first treatment is a prognostic factor.

  Assessment of the Therapeutic Effect of RFA 

 The assessment of the therapeutic effect of RFA is very 
important. Basically, the local recurrence rate following 
a single RFA treatment depends on how strictly the ther-
apeutic effect is assessed. In Japan, as a rule, treatment is 
completed when the presence of a safety margin (ablative 
margin) around the entire tumor is three-dimensionally 
confirmed  [27, 53] . Accordingly, it is difficult to establish 
a safety margin employing the standard procedure in the 
absence of lipiodol in many cases when the tumor size 
exceeds 2 cm. Therefore, for hypervascular HCCs  1 2 cm, 
a far lower local recurrence rate can be achieved when 
TACE or arterial lipiodol injection is performed prior to 
RFA, although invasiveness slightly increases  [58] .

  The assessment was previously performed employing 
CT alone, but after a second-generation contrast medi-
um for ultrasonography (SonoVue or Sonazoid) was in-
troduced, assessment using this medium may be optimal 
when the original tumor can be confirmed on B-mode 
ultrasonography because contrast-enhanced ultraso-
nography does not require pretreatment images, and the 
temporary and spatial resolutions are markedly high  [64, 
65] . This excellent method may omit the need for the 
ther apeutic effect assessment by CT. In our study, confir-
mation of the margin of the original tumor on B-mode 
ultrasonography was optimal on the day of RFA or the 
following day. Thus, evaluation employing contrast-en-
hanced ultrasonography should be performed early after 
treatment  [66] . A demerit of the therapeutic effect assess-
ment immediately after treatment is the presence of 
RFA-induced inflammatory hyperemia, but as long as 
the margin of the nodule before treatment can be con-
firmed, the differentiation of residual tumor staining or 
inflammatory hyperemia can be easily distinguished. 
However, the margin can be identified immediately after 
treatment or the following day in only 50–60% of cases; 
therefore, dynamic CT is still necessary for the remain-
ing approximately 40%. The use of superparamagnetic 
iron oxide MRI is unique, but its procedure is slightly 
complex  [67] .

  Adverse Events and Complications of RFA 

 Literature Reports 
 Generally, adverse events represent unexpected results 

which may frequently occur, including pain, asymptom-
atic pleural effusion, a small volume of ascites around the 
liver, and blood retention. Symptoms called postablation 
syndrome, such as slight fever and systemic malaise, may 
develop after RFA. Their persistence mainly depends on 
the volume of necrotized tissue.

  Complications are divided into serious and non-seri-
ous. When serious complications are left untreated, life is 
threatened, or some disease/disorder develops and re-
quires readmission or the prolongation of hospitalization 
 [68–70] .

  Mulier et al.  [51]  analyzed 82 reports published before 
the end of 2001, and identified 20 (0.5%) fatal and 327 
(8.9%) moderately to severely complicated cases out of 
3,670 cases: abdominal hemorrhage occurred in 1.6%, ab-
dominal infection in 1.1%, bile duct injury in 1.0%, liver 
failure in 0.8%, pulmonary complications in 0.8%, burn 
in 0.6%, intrahepatic vascular injury in 0.6%, visceral or-
gan disorder in 0.5%, and cardiac complications in 0.4%. 
They considered that mild complications may have been 
neglected and some complications may have been over-
looked due to a short follow-up period, such as biliary 
stenosis and seeding, pointing out that the incidence may 
have been underestimated.

  Livraghi et al.  [71]  reported 6 (0.3%) fatal cases and 50 
(2.2%) and 110 (4.7%) cases of severe and mild complica-
tions, respectively, out of 2,320 cases with 3,554 lesions 
treated with RFA in 41 medical institutions in Italy. The 
mortality was due to intestinal perforation-associated 
multiorgan failure in 2 patients, and peritonitis-induced 
sepsis, mass bleeding following tumor rupture, liver fail-
ure following right intrahepatic bile duct stenosis, and 
sudden death 3 days after RFA in 1 patient each. Many 
cases of severe complications involved intraabdominal 
hemorrhage, seeding, intraabdominal abscess, and intes-
tinal perforation, and the incidence of these complica-
tions was high in cases punctured many times. Although 
many experts think that RFA is simple, Livraghi et al.  [71]  
pointed out that the procedure is complex, and sufficient 
experience is necessary to perform it safely.

  Curley et al.  [72]  divided 608 cases of complications 
following RFA into those which occurred within (early 
phase) and after (late phase) 30 days, and found that the 
incidence of early-phase complications was high in cases 
treated with laparotomic RFA or those who had hepatic 
cirrhosis (43 cases, 7.1%), while the late-phase complica-
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tions (15 cases, 2.4%) were bile duct injury, ascites, and 
liver failure. They emphasized that complications may 
appear several months after RFA, and HCCs located in 
the hepatic portal region should not be included in the 
indications for RFA because of a high risk of complica-
tions, such as bile duct injury.

  Kasugai et al.  [73]  reported that 9 patients (0.3%) died 
and complications occurred in 207 patients (7.9%) within 
3 months after 3,891 ablations in 2,614 patients in Japan. 
The mortality was due to acute aggravation/sarcomatous 
change in 3 patients, liver failure in 2 patients, and bile 
duct injury/biloma, ascites, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, 
and acute myocardial infarction in 1 patient each. When 
pleural effusion and ascites were excluded, as reported in 
other countries, complications occurred in 114 patients 
(4.4%) and 1 patient died within 1 month (0.04%), show-
ing a markedly low incidence of complications and mor-
tality. The main complications are as follows: (1) intrahe-
patic complications: bile duct injury/biloma, portal vein 
thrombus, liver abscess, acute aggravation/sarcomatous 
change; (2) complications of the puncture line and prox-
imal organs: pleural effusion, ascites, abdominal wall 
burn, injuries of other organs (peritonitis, large intesti-
nal perforation), hemothorax, liver capsular hematoma, 
pneumothorax, gastrointestinal hemorrhage, and perito-
neal dissemination, and (3) systemic complications: jaun-
dice, liver failure, and hypotension. However, the compli-
cation rate was almost 0% in about half of the depart-
ments, suggesting that the incidence of complications can 
be reduced by making efforts to perform RFA safely. 
There have been several reports on complications of tu-
mor seeding  [74–79] , but it can be dealt with by devising 
various techniques.

  Prevention of Complications 
 RFA has been attracting attention as a treatment 

method for HCC because of its relatively low invasive-
ness. Not only elevating the survival rate and reducing 
the incidence of local recurrence but also avoiding com-
plications as much as possible are major tasks.

  Indication 
 When Curley et al.  [80]  treated 110 cases of HCC com-

plicated by hepatic cirrhosis with RFA, complications oc-
curred in 4 of 50 Child-Pugh A cases (8%), 2 of 31 Child-
Pugh B cases (6.5%), and 8 of 29 Child-Pugh C cases 
(27.6%), showing that the incidence of complications was 
high in Child-Pugh C cases. Although RFA is less inva-
sive, sufficient caution is necessary in cases with an im-
paired liver function.

  The risk for infection, such as liver abscess, after RFA 
is high in patients following biliojejunal anastomosis and 
in diabetic patients  [71, 81] . Preventive antibiotic admin-
istration to high-risk patients has been attempted, but its 
scientific basis is unclear. The diagnosis of liver abscess is 
easy when fever, leukocytosis, and gas in the lesion are 
noted after RFA, but it may be asymptomatic or manifest 
only as malaise and a slight fever. Moreover, it may de-
velop late after several months, to which attention should 
be paid.

  The bile duct near the hepatic portal tract is consid-
ered protected by a cooling effect of the portal vein and 
hepatic artery distributing in parallel to the bile duct, but 
many complications in the early phase have been report-
ed. Moreover, tumors located at a site within 1 cm of the 
hepatic portal tract were excluded from the indication in 
many reports. Some reports stated that ethanol injection 
should be selected, instead of RFA, for tumors in the he-
patic portal tract  [82] .

  Other reports stated that RFA is applicable for all in-
trahepatic regions, and that tumors adjacent to the gall-
bladder  [82]  and digestive tract  [46]  can be safely treated. 
However, once intestinal perforation occurs, it may lead 
to multiorgan failure. The application of RFA should be 
carefully decided on when the tumor is adjacent to the 
intestine, gallbladder, hilar bile duct, and diaphragm, and 
close follow-up after treatment is necessary  [51, 71, 82] . 
When the tumor is adjacent to the intestine after surgery 
in the upper abdominal region, it is desirable to perform 
laparoscopic or laparotomic RFA, and not percutaneous 
treatment, or switch to ethanol injection  [71] .

  Technical Aspect 
 Since the treatment method is not simple, complica-

tion-inducing elements of RFA are complex: some involve 
RFA instruments and electrodes, while others involve 
various concomitantly employed techniques and treat-
ments. Elements of instruments and electrodes include 
types of generator and electrode, anesthetic and guidance 
methods, way of elevating the output, frequency of punc-
ture, timing of treatment completion, and the presence or 
absence of coagulation of the puncture pathway.

  Thermal coagulation of the puncture pathway under 
the liver capsule before removing the electrode is the 
most reliable method to prevent mass hemorrhage, blood 
leakage and needle tract tumor seeding, and its adoption 
is strongly recommended  [51] . When the tumor is present 
near the liver surface, hemorrhage is particularly likely to 
cause peritoneal dissemination  [79] , but thermal coagu-
lation of the puncture pathway may prevent seeding. 
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Since the risk of hemorrhage is always present after punc-
ture, the vital sign should be carefully monitored for 3–
4 h after surgery.

  Giorgio et al.  [83]  performed 375 RFAs with concomi-
tant saline infusion in 336 patients, and severe complica-
tions occurred in 3 (0.9%), including 1 fatal case.

  Many studies reported that RFA may rather promote 
tumor advancement when a residual tumor is present due 
to insufficient treatment or when portal invasion is pres-
ent  [84–88] .

  Intrahepatic hematoma may develop due to injury of 
large vessels  [81] , and the avoidance of blood vessel punc-
ture prevents its occurrence. When an expandable nee -
dle is used, it is difficult to completely avoid blood ves -
sel puncture because the simultaneous observation of
all electrodes is impossible, but this is possible when a 
monopolar needle electrode is used.

  In a study reported by Kasugai et al.  [73] , technical 
procedures, such as laparotomic RFA, the use of artificial 
pleural effusion and ascites, a CT guidance, and concom-
itant therapy, such as TACE or PEI, were associated with 
a high incidence of complications. It should be kept in 
mind that the addition of these procedures and concom-
itant treatment may increase the risk of complications. 

 RFA is performed percutaneously in most of the cases, 
but there is no marked difference in the incidence of com-
plications in laparoscopic or laparotomic RFA  [51] . Thus, 
the differential application of these methods is desirable. 

  Tertial Prevention for Cases following Curative RFA 

 Recurrence occurs at 15–20% of the annual incidence 
rate even after curative treatment, such as resection or 
RFA, which is a characteristic of HCC. Therefore, tertial 
prevention, i.e. inhibition of recurrence, is the most ur-
gent issue. The most frequently employed treatment is in-
terferon therapy  [89–91] . When the liver function dam-
age is mild, hepatitis C should basically be treated by 
eradicating hepatitis C virus through pegylated interfer-
on and ribavirin combination therapy. A marked inhibi-
tion of the recurrence rate in virus-eradicated cases has 
been reported. It has also been reported that even though 
the virus was not eliminated, long-term low-dose inter-
feron maintenance therapy is significantly effective for 
inhibition of second and third recurrences, although no 
difference was noted for the first recurrence. As a result, 
because of the lowering the recurrence and the numbers 
of treatments such as RFA or TACE, long-term low-dose 
interferon maintenance therapy improves the prognosis 

in patients with curative RFA  [89] . Therefore, at present, 
from an academic viewpoint, improvement of survival
by recurrence-inhibitory long-term low-dose interferon 
therapy is highly recommended for cases following cura-
tive RFA for which conventional interferon ribavirin 
combination therapy is not feasible because of low platelet 
counts or other complications.

  Difference in the Concept of RFA Therapy between 
Japan and Western Countries 

 Although RFA was originally developed in Western 
countries, the local control rate by RFA is in the 90% 
range in the literature, not reaching 100%. In contrast, 
the CR rate is usually 100% in Japan because treatment is 
repeated until the necrosis rate reaches 100% and a safety 
margin is ensured  [27] . Even if a safety margin cannot be 
ensured, treatment is continued until arterial enhance-
ment disappears in most cases, being practically 100% 
necrosis. This is the difference in the way of thinking 
about RFA between Western countries and Japan. In 
Western countries, physicians do not consider repeating 
RFA until tumor staining disappears and a safety margin 
is ensured. In most of the cases, patients are discharged 
after only a single RFA treatment without assessment of 
the therapeutic effect by CT, and the effect is assessed af-
ter about 1–2 months by CT. This condition may be the 
cause of the markedly poorer outcomes of RFA in Child-
Pugh A cases with 3 or fewer 3-cm or smaller HCCs in 
Western countries.

  TACE-combined RFA is sometimes performed in 
Western countries, but less frequently. In any case, RFA 
conducted in Western countries may be imprecise com-
pared to that performed in Japan. The quality of RFA in 
Japan is the best in the world and it may be the most fre-
quent method considering that more than 100 cases are 
annually treated at more than 40 institutions in Japan. In 
Western countries, RFA with the concomitant use of 
doxorubicin-eluting beads has recently been performed 
 [92] . The results of this treatment may attract some inter-
est.

  Conclusion 

 The current status and outcomes of RFA for HCC in 
Japan and other countries were described. In addition to 
interferon administered to inhibit recurrence after RFA, 
an international cooperative clinical trial (STORM trial) 
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potent pancytopenia and poor hepatic reserve. Therefore, 
this regimen should be performed carefully with regular 
monitoring of hematological function. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most 
common malignancies in Japan and the fifth most com-
mon cancer worldwide  [1–3] . It was established in Japan 
that surveillance of high-risk groups, such as patients 
with hepatitis C virus (HCV) or hepatitis B virus (HBV), 
can enable the detection of HCC in the early stage. How-
ever, about 10% of patients with HCC are still detected in 
advanced stages  [4] . In the early stage, HCC is treatable 
by standard therapies such as hepatic resection, radiofre-
quency ablation (RFA) and transcatheter arterial chemo-
embolization (TACE). Interferon therapy improves the 
prognosis of patients who are curatively treated by he-
patic resection or RFA  [5–9] . However, many patients re-
quire repeated treatment, and the standard therapies may 
not be effective in such patients. In the intermediate stage, 
TACE is considered to be the standard treatment, but 
TACE is  often not curative and is commonly repeated. 
Moreover, TACE is contraindicated in patients with HCC 

 Key Words 
 Hepatocellular carcinoma  �  Hepatic arterial infusion 
chemotherapy  �  Cisplatin  �  5-Fluorouracil  �  Low-dose FP 

 Abstract 
  Background:  Although hepatic arterial infusion chemother-
apy (HAIC) using low-dose 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and cisplatin 
(low-dose FP) is commonly used for advanced hepatocellu-
lar carcinoma (HCC) with vascular invasion in Japan, few re-
ports have investigated the efficacy and safety of this ap-
proach. We investigated the efficacy and toxicity of HAIC us-
ing low-dose FP for patients with advanced HCC as a phase 
II trial.  Methods:  Low-dose FP consisted of a continuous arte-
rial infusion of 5-FU (250–500 mg/day, 5 days/week, for the 
first 2 weeks) and cisplatin (10 mg/day, 5 days/week, for the 
first 2 weeks). Then, 5-FU (1,000 mg/body for 5 h) and cispla-
tin (10 mg/body) were administered once weekly.  Results:  In 
these patients treated with low-dose FP, the response rate 
was 38.5%, the median time to progression was 4.1 months 
(95% CI 2.1–6.1 months) and the median survival time was 
15.9 months (95% CI 9.8–22.0 months). The most frequent 
adverse events were myelosuppression such as neutropenia 
or thrombocytopenia.  Conclusions:  HAIC using low-dose FP 
is an effective treatment option for locally advanced HCC. 
However, it is not well tolerated hematologically because of 
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that has progressed into the portal vein, particularly the 
main trunk. In such cases, hepatic arterial infusion che-
motherapy (HAIC) using low-dose 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) 
and cisplatin (low-dose FP) is often selected. HAIC has 
been established as a treatment option in Japan. However, 
there is little evidence of the efficacy of this method. 
Therefore, we performed a phase II trial to investigate the 
efficacy and toxicity of low-dose FP for patients with ad-
vanced HCC.

  Materials and Methods 

 Patients 
 Fifty-two patients with advanced HCC, who were admitted to 

the Department of Gastroenterology and Hepatology, Kinki Uni-
versity School of Medicine, were enrolled in the current study 
between April 2004 and August 2006. Advanced HCC was con-
sidered as the presence of a portal vein tumor thrombus or HCC 
refractory to TACE. Written informed consent was obtained from 
each participant after explaining the advantages and risks of 
HAIC using low-dose FP.

  Eligibility Criteria 
 The eligibility criteria of this therapy were as follows: (1) ad-

vanced HCC, which was uncontrollable with standard treatment 
such as TACE, or HCC with vascular invasion; (2) age under 80 
years; (3) Eastern Cooperative Group performance status of 0 or 
1; (4) Child-Pugh grade A or B; (5) encephalopathy degree 0; (6) 
leukocyte count  1 2,000 cells/mm 3 , hemoglobin level  1 10 g/dl, 
platelet count  1 75,000 cells/mm 3 ; (7) serum creatinine  ! 1.5 mg/
dl, and (8) serum total bilirubin level  ! 3.0 mg/dl.

  HAIC was performed in cases in which the intrahepatic tumor 
threatened the patient’s life, even in the presence of extrahepatic 
spread.

  Catheter Placement 
 Angiography was performed from the right femoral artery us-

ing the Seldinger technique. Arteriography of the celiac trunk and 
the superior mesenteric artery was performed to detect HCC and 
its feeding artery, and arterioportography via the superior mesen-
teric artery was performed to evaluate the portal vein patency. To 
avoid gastrointestinal mucosal injury due to anticancer agents, 
arteries supplying the gastrointestinal tract were embolized by 
the metallic coils. A 5-Fr heparin-coated catheter was placed and 
the tip of the catheter was located in the gastroduodenal artery 
and fixed by the metallic coils. The side hole of the catheter was 
located at the common hepatic artery (GDA-fixed method)  [10] . 
Another tip of the catheter was connected to the injection port 
system and implanted in a subcutaneous pocket in the right in-
guinal part in front of the femoral region.

  Treatment 
 Cisplatin and 5-FU were administered via the implanted port 

system. 5-FU was administered continuously using an ambula-
tory balloon infusion pump (LV2; Baxter, Chicago, Ill., USA) at a 
dose of 250–500 mg/day for 5 days/week for the first 2 weeks. Cis-
platin was administered manually at the dose of 10 mg/day for 5 

days/week for the first 2 weeks ( fig. 1 ). The dose of these drugs was 
reduced according to hepatic reserve. To prevent emesis caused by 
cisplatin, 5-HT3 antagonists were given. After 2 weeks, the dose 
of cisplatin was changed to 10 mg/body and 5-FU was adminis-
tered using an ambulatory balloon infusion pump (LV50; Baxter) 
at the dose of 1,000 mg/body for 5 h every week until HCC pro-
gressed (requiring a change in treatment) or an unacceptable ad-
verse event occurred.

  Evaluation and Statistical Analysis 
 Response was assessed according to the Response Evaluation 

Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST)  [11]  every 2 months on treat-
ment. The overall survival time was calculated from the date of 
initiation of this therapy to the date of any cause or confirmed 
survival. The time to progression was calculated from the date of 
initiation of this therapy to the date of radiological progression. 
The overall survival and time to progression were analyzed using 
the Kaplan-Meier method. Statistical analysis was conducted us-
ing SPSS version 11.5.1 for Windows. Toxicity was assessed ac-
cording to the Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events 
v3.0 (CTCAE)  [12] .

  Results 

  Table 1  summarizes the clinical profiles of the 52 pa-
tients (46 males, 6 females) treated with low-dose FP. The 
mean age was 61.3 years (range 30–79; median age 63.5 
years old). The numbers of patients at United Internation-
al Consensus Committee (UICC) stages III, IVA and IVB 
were 10, 36 and 6, respectively. The number of patients at 
American Joint Committee of Cancer (AJCC)  [13]  stages 
II, IIIA, IIIB and IV were 9, 37, 2 and 4, respectively. Three 
patients were at an intermediate stage and 49 at an ad-
vanced stage based on Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer 
(BCLC)  [14]  grading. Forty-two patients had macroscopic 
vascular invasion, including portal vein thrombosis. Four 
patients had extrahepatic spread including bone metasta-

5-FU: 250–500 mg/24 h for 5 days    Rest (2 days)

5-FU: 250–500 mg/24 h for 5 days Rest (2 days)

CDDP
10 mg/body

CDDP
10 mg/body

Week 1

Week 2

  Fig. 1.  Schedule of the low-dose FP during the first 2 weeks. 
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ses or lung metastases. Twelve patients were infected with 
HBV, 30 were infected with HCV, 9 were not infected with 
either HBV or HCV, and 1 was infected with HBV and 
HCV. Overall, 38 patients were at Child-Pugh grade A and 
14 at Child-Pugh grade B.

  Three patients (5.8%) withdrew during follow-up on 
their own accord and were not evaluated; therefore, tu-
mor response could be assessed in 49 of 52 patients. In the 
intent-to-treat analysis (comprising all treated patients), 
4 of 52 patients (7.7%) achieved complete response (CR) 
and 16 (30.8%) achieved partial response (PR). Stable dis-
ease (SD) was observed in 14 patients (26.9%) and pro-
gressive disease (PD) was observed in 15 patients (28.8%). 
Therefore, the objective response rate was 38.5%. The dis-
ease control rate (CR + PR + SD) was 65.4%.

  The cumulative survival rate of the 52 patients is 
shown in  figure 2 . The 1-, 2- and 3-year cumulative sur-
vival rates were 53.3, 34.8, and 26.1%, respectively. The 
median survival time was 15.9 months (95% CI 9.8–22.0 
months). The patients with PR or CR had a median sur-
vival of 40.7 months (95% CI 11.3–70.1), whereas the pa-
tients with SD or PD had a median survival of 6.8 months 
(95% CI 5.6–8.0 months). The overall survival (OS) of the 
patients with PR or CR was significantly longer than that 
of patients with SD or PD (median OS: 40.7 vs. 6.8 months; 
p  !  0.0001) ( fig. 3 ). The median time to progression was 
4.1 months (95% CI 2.8–5.2 months) ( fig. 4 ).

  Adverse Effects 
 The treatment-related adverse effect was assessed in 

two categories: events potentially related to the antican-
cer agent and events potentially related to the implanted 
catheter system. The events related to the antitumor agent 
are summarized in  table  2 . Hematologic toxicities, in-
cluding leukopenia, neutropenia, anemia, and thrombo-
cytopenia, were relatively severe. Grade 3 leukocytope-
nia, neutropenia, anemia and thrombocytopenia were 
observed in 10 (19.2%), 12 (23.1%), 5 (9.6%), and 22 (42.3%) 
patients, respectively. Grade 4 thrombocytopenia with-
out any associated bleeding event was observed in 2 pa-
tients (3.8%); 1 of these patients required thrombocyte 
transfusion. Grade 3 hyperbilirubinemia was observed in 
7 patients (13.5%). These toxicities were improved by dis-
continuing the treatment or reducing the dose of antican-
cer agents. Non-hematological events were mild and well 
tolerated. Grade 1 anorexia, fatigue, mucositis and diar-
rhea were often observed. These events were managed by 
symptomatic therapy without discontinuing the treat-
ment.

  In terms of implanted catheter system-related compli-
cations, obstruction of the hepatic artery was observed in 
1 patient. Anticoagulation therapy was performed but the 
obstruction did not improve. No infection of the catheter 
system was observed. No treatment-related deaths were 
observed.

Table 1.  Patient characteristics

Age 61.3 (30–79)
Sex male/female 46/6
Stage (UICC) III/IVA/IVB 10/36/6
Stage (AJCC) II/IIIA/IIIB/IV 9/37/2/4
Stage (BCLC) B (intermediate)/

C (advanced)
3/49

MVI yes/no 42/10
EHS yes/no 4/48
Cause of disease HBV/HCV/NBNC/

HBV+HCV
12/30/9/1

Child-Pugh class A/B 38/14
ALB, g/dl median (range) 3.5 (2.7–4.8)
BIL, mg/dl median (range) 1.0 (0.3–2.5)
PT, % median (range) 81.5 (48.3–120.0)

UICC = United International Consensus Committee; AJCC = 
American Joint Committee of Cancer; BCLC = Barcelona Clinic 
Liver Cancer; MVI = macroscopic vascular invasion; EHS = ex-
trahepatic spread; NBNC = not infected with HBV and HCV.
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  Discussion 

 According to the Consensus-Based Treatment Algo-
rithm for HCC of Japan Society of Hepatology  [15] , TACE 
is recommended if there are two or three tumors and 
their diameters exceed 3 cm, or if there are more than 
four tumors. However, once HCC has progressed into the 

portal vein, particularly the main trunk, TACE is contra-
indicated. Treatment with anticancer agents is necessary 
if the standard therapy is not indicated.

  Chemotherapy as a treatment option for HCC has lim-
itations, as follows: (1) HCC is a malignancy that is com-
monly less sensitive to anticancer agents, and (2) because 
of the pancytopenia and poor hepatic reserve caused by 
the underlying liver cirrhosis, it is not possible to admin-
ister adequate doses of anticancer agents to cause tumor 
shrinkage.

  HAIC, a regional chemotherapy, offers a feasible ap-
proach to elicit a greater antitumor effect than systemic 
chemotherapy and can reduce toxicity against other sys-
temic organs  [16] . In addition, the HCC tends to remain 
in the liver, even if it advances. Accordingly, HAIC is the 
most suitable treatment option for locally advanced 
HCC.

  On the other hand, there are several problems associ-
ated with HAIC, as follows: (1) skill is required to appro-
priately insert the catheter; (2) catheter placement is very 
invasive for patients; (3) infection may occur via the cath-
eter system, and (4) the catheter system or hepatic artery 
may become obstructed  [17] . In this study, 1 patient ex-
perienced obstruction of the hepatic artery. If injection 
into the port system is difficult or if the patient has any 

Table 2.  Adverse events

Grade 1 
n (%)

Grade 2 
n (%)

Grade 3 
n (%)

Grade 4
n (%)

Leukocytes 12 (23.1) 16 (30.8) 10 (19.2) 0 
Hemoglobin 30 (57.7) 10 (19.2) 5 (9.6) 0 
Platelets 10 (19.2) 16 (30.8) 22 (42.3) 2 (3.8)
Neutrophil 5 (9.6) 14 (26.9) 12 (23.1) 0 
Bilirubin 15 (28.8) 19 (36.5) 7 (13.5) 0 
Anorexia 8 (15.4) 0 0 0 
Fatigue 10 (19.2) 0 0 0 
Fever 7 (13.5) 0 0 0 
Mucositis 5 (9.6) 0 0 0 
Diarrhea 4 (7.7) 0 0 0 

C lassified according to the Common Terminology Criteria for 
Adverse Events v3.0 (CTCAE).
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complaint about the gastrointestinal tract, obstruction of 
the catheter system or hepatic artery should be consid-
ered and examined.

  The pharmacokinetic rationale of HAIC using low-
dose FP can be divided into two concepts. The first is the 
role of cisplatin as a biochemical modulator, and the sec-
ond is the dose and duration of 5-FU administration.

  Low-dose FP consists of a combination of low-dose 
cisplatin plus 5-FU, because of their synergistic effects 
 [18, 19] . This combination is frequently used in the treat-
ment of gastrointestinal tract malignancies. Cisplatin has 
a wide spectrum of antitumor effects in various malig-
nancies. In combination with 5-FU, cisplatin plays a role 
as a modulator rather than an effector, and enhances the 
antitumor effect of 5-FU by increasing the intracellular 
concentration of reduced folate  [20] .

  5-FU is also widely used to treat various malignancies. 
The advantage of continuous arterial infusion of 5-FU is 
that 5-FU acts time-dependently on tumor cells. It was 
reported that administration of lower doses of 5-FU for 
longer times was more effective in producing direct cyto-
toxic effects in human tumor cells than when adminis-
tered at higher doses for shorter times  [21] . Many inves-
tigators have reported the efficacy of this combination 
therapy for advanced HCC  [22–25] . Okuda et al.  [26]  re-
ported that the CR rate and effective response rate of 
HAIC using cisplatin and 5-FU were 29.0 and 71.0%, re-
spectively. Meanwhile, Ando et al.  [27]  reported that the 
response rate of HAIC using low-dose cisplatin and 5-FU 
was 48.0%.

  In this study, the objective response rate for low-dose 
FP was 38.5% and successful disease control was achieved 
in 65.4% of patients. This result is relatively high consid-
ering that these patients were contraindicated to stan-
dard therapies such as hepatic resection, RFA or TACE. 
In addition, the prognosis of the patients who achieved 
CR or PR was markedly improved.

  Most patients with HCC have poor hepatic reserve and 
pancytopenia caused by underlying viral-related cirrho-
sis. In this study, grade 3–4 hematological toxicities were 
relatively common, but no subjective symptom was ob-
served and these toxicities were improved by discontinu-
ing the treatment. Non-hematological toxicities such as 
anorexia, fatigue and fever were observed but were not 
severe. Thus, it seems that HAIC will not deteriorate pa-
tients’ quality of life.

  However, HAIC has several limitations, as follows: (1) 
HAIC is not effective for patients with extrahepatic 
spread and (2) HAIC cannot be performed if the hepatic 
artery is obstructed. In such cases, systemic chemother-

apy is required. Sorafenib, a multikinase inhibitor, was 
recently introduced for unresectable HCC.

  Sorafenib is a low-molecular-weight compound dis-
covered by screening inhibitors of Raf kinase. It exhibits 
strong inhibitory activity for tumor progression and an-
giogenesis  [28, 29] . Positive results of a phase III study for 
HCC (SHARP trial)  [30]  has had a marked impact on the 
treatment strategy for HCC. Therefore, sorafenib will 
likely be used in various stages of HCC, and various clin-
ical trials such as in an adjuvant or combination setting 
are ongoing.

  It is still unclear whether HAIC using low-dose FP or 
systemic chemotherapy using sorafenib should be used in 
patients with vascular invasion, such as in the presence of 
a portal vein tumor thrombus, without extrahepatic 
spread. Our results indicate that the overall survival of 
patients with CR and PR was significantly longer than 
that of patients with SD and PD. The SHARP trial  [30]  
revealed that sorafenib prolonged the overall survival 
and time to progression, but the response rate of sorafenib 
was extremely low (CR and PR were 0 and 2%, respec-
tively) compared with that of HAIC using low-dose FP 
(CR and PR were 7.7 and 30.8%, respectively). Accord-
ingly, we suggest that HAIC using low-dose FP might
be more efficacious than systemic chemotherapy using 
sorafenib in this clinical setting.

  HAIC using low-dose FP is an effective treatment op-
tion for locally advanced HCC and offers advantages over 
sorafenib, such as tumor shrinkage. However, low-dose 
FP may not be well tolerated hematologically because of 
potent pancytopenia and poor hepatic reserve. Therefore, 
this regimen should be performed carefully with regular 
monitoring of hematological function. Sorafenib in com-
bination with HAIC using low-dose FP might provide 
greater clinical efficacy for advanced HCC and we have 
started a phase I/II study to investigate this approach.
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ic advanced HCC patients have been reported in Japan, an 
event that is rarely reported in other countries. Of the 90 cas-
es treated by ourselves, 2 achieved CR. Factors indicating 
systemic cancer spread, including multiple liver lesions, 
lymph node metastases, adrenal metastases, lung metasta-
ses and vascular invasion, were completely absent in both 
cases of CR by 2 and 1 year, respectively. Similarly, three tu-
mor markers (AFP, PIVKA-II, and AFP-L3) completely returned 
to normal values. Although cases of CR are rare, it seems that 
there might be racial differences in terms of gene mutations. 
Clinical trials for other molecular-targeted agents, including 
sunitinib, brivanib, or linifanib, are ongoing and their out-
comes are eagerly awaited. According to a subanalysis of the 
SHARP study, it is expected that sorafenib in combination 
with resection, ablation, TACE or HAIC will markedly prolong 
the overall survival in early-, intermediate- and advanced- 
stage HCCs.  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 Sorafenib is a multikinase inhibitor that targets tumor 
growth (RAF-MEK-ERK) and angiogenesis (VEGFR, 
PDGER) signal transduction pathways. Two global phase 
III trials (SHARP  [1]  and Asia-Pacific Study  [2] ) showed 

 Key Words 
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Complete remission  �  Tyrosine kinase inhibitor 

 Abstract 
 Sorafenib, a molecular-targeted agent that inhibits tumor 
cell proliferation and angiogenesis by inhibiting RAF serine-
threonine kinase and VEGF, PDGF, Flt-3, c-Kit receptor tyro-
sine kinase, was approved in Europe and North America in 
2007 and in Japan on May 20, 2009. In the 10 months since 
its approval, sorafenib has been prescribed for more than 
3,700 patients with advanced hepatocellular carcinoma 
(HCC), and its efficacy has been confirmed in many cases.
According to the consensus statements of the Japan Society 
of Hepatology in 2010, sorafenib is recommended for ad-
vanced HCC with extrahepatic spread or major vascular inva-
sion such as invasion of the 1st branch of the portal vein or 
the main portal branch of the portal vein in patients with 
Child-Pugh A liver function. In addition to that, transcatheter 
arterial chemoembolization (TACE) or hepatic arterial infu-
sion chemotherapy (HAIC) refractory HCC patients with 
Child-Pugh A liver function are also candidates of sorafenib 
monotherapy as a second-line treatment option. To date, 15 
cases with complete remission (CR) to sorafenib in metastat-
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that sorafenib prolonged the survival of patients with ad-
vanced hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). The results of 
these studies were rapidly disseminated worldwide and 
were enthusiastically accepted by physicians specializing 
in liver cancer treatment. Based on the positive results of 
the SHARP trial  [1] , the EU and USA approved sorafenib 
for advanced HCC in October and November 2007, re-
spectively.

  The following four factors may explain why the results 
of this study were well accepted worldwide, particularly 
in Japan. First, the study quashed the strong assumption 
or belief held by physicians specialized in liver cancer that 
systemic chemotherapy is not effective for liver cancer, 
unlike other cancers. Although no effective systemic che-
motherapeutic drug was available before the introduc-
tion of sorafenib, very effective locoregional therapy was 
available for unresectable HCC, unlike other cancers, 
and survival for locoregional therapy was similar to that 
for resection. This is a major difference between liver can-
cer and other cancers. The commonly held view for liver 
cancer therapy is that ‘treatment by physically destroying 
cancer cells’ is effective and, thus, preferred over chemo-
therapy. Locoregional interventional treatments include 
transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE), etha-
nol injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy, 
and radiofrequency ablation (RFA), and physically de-
stroying cancer cells.

  In addition, HCC is often complicated by liver cirrho-
sis, and the accompanying pancytopenia rapidly results 
in excess toxicity, such as bone marrow suppression, of 
systemically administered cytotoxic anticancer drugs, 
limiting their doses and reducing their therapeutic effect. 
Thus, poor tolerability is a significant problem of system-
ic anticancer therapy and explains the poor efficacy of 
these drugs for HCC.

Table 1.  Comparison between the Asia-Pacific and SHARP studies

End 
point

Asia-Pacific S HARP
hazard ratio
(95% CI)

p 
value

hazard  ratio
(95% CI)

p 
value

OS 0.68 (0.50–0.93) 0.014 0.69 (0.55–0.87) <0.001
TTSP 0.90 (0.67–1.22) 0.498 1.08 (0.88–1.31) 0.768
TTP 0.57 (0.42–0.79) <0.001 0.58 (0.45–0.74) <0.001
PFS 0.62 (0.46–0.82) <0.001 0.65 (0.52–0.79) <0.001

OS = Overall survival; TTSP = time to symptomatic progres-
sion; TTP = time to progression; PFS = progression-free survival.
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  Fig. 1.  Consensus-based treatment algorithm for hepatocellular carcinoma proposed by the Japan Society of 
Hepatology in 2010. The positioning of sorafenib and the ongoing trials on sorafenib or other molecular-tar-
geted agents are shown. 

No

HCC

Child-Pugh A/B

Hypovascular
early HCC3

Within Milan6

criteria and
age ≤65

Exceeding
Milan criteria
or age >65

No

Single 1–3 ≥4

No Yes

1, 2

Yes

Child-Pugh B/CChild-Pugh C Child-Pugh A

YesExtrahepatic spread

Vascular invasion

Liver function

Number

Size

Treatment

Ongoing trial

• Intensive
 follow-up
• Ablation

• Resection
• Ablation

• Sorafenib
(adjuvant 
after 
resection 
or ablation)
(STORM)

• Resection
• TACE
• TACE +
 ablation4

Sorafenib5

(TACE and HAIC refractory,
Child A)

• Sorafenib, Brivanib
 (in combination with TACE)
 (SPACE, TACICS, BRISK-TA)

• TACE5

• HAIC5

• Resection6

• Ablation6

• Sorafenib 
 (Vp3,4)8

• HAIC (Vp3,4)8

• TACE (Vp1,2)9

• Resection 
 (Vp1,2)9

• Sorafenib
 (in combination 
 with HAIC) (SILIUS)

• Linifanib (1st line)
• Brivanib (1st line)

• Transplantation
• TACE/ablation
 for Child-Pugh C
 patients10

Palliative care Sorafenib

• Linifanib (1st line)
• Brivanib (1st and 
 2nd lines)
(BRISK-FL and 
BRISK-PS)

>3 cm≤3 cm

1 Treatment should be performed as if extrahepatic spread were negative, 
when extrahepatic spread is not regarded as a prognostic factor. 

2 Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this setting as a standard of 
care. 

3 Intensive follow-up observation is recommended for hypovascular nod-
ules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. How-
ever, local ablation therapy is frequently performed in the following cases: 
(1) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early HCC, (2) when 
the nodules show decreased uptake on Gd-EOB-MRI, or (3) when the nod-
ules show decreased portal flow by CTAP, since these nodules are known 
to frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC. 

4 Even for HCC nodules >3 cm in diameter, combination therapy of TACE 
and ablation is frequently performed when resection is not indicated. 

5 TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting. HAIC using an implant-
ed port is also recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen 
for this treatment is usually low-dose FP (5-FU+CDDP) or intra-arterial 
5-FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy. Sorafenib is 
also recommended for TACE refractory patients. 

6 Resection is sometimes performed even when there are >4 nodules. Fur-
thermore, ablation is sometimes performed in combination with TACE. 

7 Milan criteria: tumor size ≤3 cm and tumor numbers ≤3; or a solitary tumor 
≤5 cm. Even when liver function is good (Child-Pugh A/B), transplantation 
is sometimes considered for frequently recurring HCC patients. 

8 Sorafenib and HAIC are recommended for HCC patients with Vp3 (portal 
invasion at the first portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the main por-
tal branch). 

9 Resection and TACE is frequently performed when portal invasion is min-
imal such as Vp1 (portal invasion at the third or more peripheral portal 
branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the second portal branch). 

10 Local ablation therapy or subsegmental TACE is performed even for Child-
Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated as there is no he-
patic encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites, and a low bilirubin level 
(<3.0 mg/dl). However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment since 
there is no evidence of its survival benefit in Child-Pugh C patients. A pro-
spective study is necessary to clarify this issue. 
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  Second, although Japanese HCC specialists have been 
active, believing that their treatment historically leads the 
world in liver cancer therapy since most of the treatment 
options including TACE, ablation, hepatic arterial infu-
sion chemotherapy (HAIC), and systematic hepatectomy 
(anatomical resection) were invented in Japan, there has 
been no effective treatment for advanced-stage HCC with 
extrahepatic spread for the reason described above. There-
fore, the finding that sorafenib prolongs the survival of 
patients with advanced-stage HCC, particularly those 
with distant metastases, was unexpected and surprising.

  Third, unlike the current developmental process for 
cytotoxic anticancer agents, sorafenib was the first drug 

to have been developed by identifying the target molecule 
through researching the molecular mechanisms involved 
in carcinogenesis and progression, resulting in drug de-
velopment. Although it is well known that molecular-
targeted agents for lung cancer (gefitinib, erlotinib), renal 
cancer (sorafenib, sunitinib), and colorectal cancer (beva-
cizumab, cetuximab) have been introduced into clinical 
practice, liver cancer specialists never expected that such 
a marked survival-prolonging effect could be achieved by 
a drug for HCC, which is a completely different situation 
from solid tumors in other organs as described above.

  Fourth, the results of the SHARP and Asia-Pacific stud-
ies dispelled the common belief that the response rate is a 

Table 3.  Molecular-targeted agents for hepatocellular carcinoma: study results

Agent Type Target Number
of patients

RR 
%

PFS 
months

TTP 
months

OS
months

References

Phase III
Sorafenib s.m. C-Raf, B-Raf, PDGFR, VEGFR 602 (299*) 

271 (150*)
 2.0
 3.3

–
–

5.5
2.8

10.7
6.5

Llovet et al. [1], 2008
Cheng et al. [2], 2009

Phase II
Sorafenib s.m. C-Raf, B-Raf, PDGFR, VEGFR 137  2.2 – 5.5 9.2 Abou-Alfa [18], 2006
Sunitinib s.m. VEGFR, PDGFR, SCFR, FLT3 37

34
 2.7
 2.9

3.7
3.9

5.3
4.1

8.0
9.8

Faivre et al. [15], 2007
Zhu et al. [16], 2009

Brivanib s.m. VEGFR, FGFR 55  n.r. – 2.8 10 Raoul [19], 2009
Linifanib s.m. VEGFR, PDGFR 44  6.8 – 5.7 9.3 Toh [20], 2009
Bevacizumab MoAb VEGF 46 13 6.9 – 12.4 Siegel [21], 2008
Erlotinib s.m. EGFR 38

40
 9
 0

–
–

3.2
–

13 
10.7

Philip [22], 2005
Thomas [23], 2007

Gefitinib s.m. EGFR 31  3.2 2.8 – 6.5 O’Dwyer [24], 2006
Lapatinib s.m. EGFR 40

26
 5
 0

2.3
1.9

–
–

6.2
12.6

Ramanathan [25], 2009
Bekaii-Saab [26], 2009

Cetuximab MoAb EGFR 30  0 1.4 – 9.6 Zhu [27], 2007

n .r. = Not reported; s.m. = small molecule; MoAb = monoclonal antibody.

Table 4.  Subanalysis of the SHARP study

Advanced HCC with vascular
invasion or extrahepatic spread

Advanced HCC without vascular
invasion or extrahepatic spread

Hazard ratio 0.77 (95% CI 0.60–0.99) 0.52 (95% CI 0.32–0.85)
Median overall survival (MST)

Sorafenib, months 8.9 (n = 209; 95% CI 7.6–10.3) 14.5 (n = 90; 95% CI 14.0–N/E)
Placebo, months 6.7 (n = 212; 95% CI 5.2–8.0) 10.2 (n = 91; 95% CI 8.6–15.5)

N /E = Not evaluable. Sherman et al., ASCO 2008.
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surrogate of survival. Physicians treating liver cancer have 
endeavored to increase the local control rate, believing that 
the presence of a tumor response prolongs survival, while 
a poor response indicates treatment failure of TACE, RFA, 
or HAIC. However, the results of the SHARP study pro-
posed a new concept: patients live longer on molecular-
targeted therapy, even though the objective response rate 
is low, leading to a paradigm shift in liver cancer therapy.

  In this review, we discuss the positioning of sorafenib 
in the treatment algorithm in Japan, complete remission 
(CR) cases treated with sorafenib, and the future perspec-
tives including current ongoing clinical trials of molecu-
lar-targeted agents.

  Mechanism of Action of Sorafenib and Results of 
Recent Studies 

 The mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cas-
cade, located downstream of growth factor receptors, 
plays an important role in cell growth and survival. Raf 
protein is an important regulatory factor in this cascade, 
and sorafenib was discovered by screening for inhibitors 
of Raf protein activity  [3, 4] . Sorafenib is a potent inhi-
bitor not only for the RAF isoforms c-RAF (RAF1)
and wild-type and mutant (V600E) b-RAF but also vas-
cular endothelial growth factor receptor-2 (VEGFR-
2), VEGFR-3, platelet-derived growth factor receptor

Before treatment 2 months later 3 months later

a

  Fig. 2.  Complete remission case 1. A 68-year-old male with chronic hepatitis B and stage IVB HCCs and 
Child-Pugh A liver function.  a  In 2004, the patient underwent surgery followed by nine sessions of TACE. In 
2009, HCC invasions were found in the inferior vena cava and multiple metastases were found in the lung. 
Sorafenib monotherapy (800 mg) was then started. 2 months later, all tumors including a tumor in the in-
ferior vena cava and lung disappeared completely.     
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(PDGFR) and Fms-related tyrosine kinase-3 (Flt-3), 
which are involved in angiogenesis and are receptor tyro-
sine kinases involved in cell growth. Thus, sorafenib is a 
multikinase inhibitor that exhibits multiple effects: it acts 
directly on cancer cells to inhibit their growth, and af-
fects the surrounding vascular endothelial cells to inhib-
it angiogenesis  [5–10] .

  In the SHARP  [1]  and Asia-Pacific  [2]  studies, the me-
dian overall survival with sorafenib was 10.7 months 
(placebo group 7.9 months; p  !  0.01) in the SHARP study 
and 6.5 months in the Asia-Pacific study (placebo group 
4.2 months; p  !  0.01), showing an apparent difference 
between the 2 studies. However, the hazard ratios for 

overall survival, time to progression, and progression-
free survival were similar in both studies ( table 1 ). Over-
all, sorafenib appeared to prolong patients’ survival ( ta-
ble 1 ). The Asia-Pacific study tended to include more pa-
tients with advanced stage cancer compared with the 
SHARP study. In the SHARP study, approximately 30% 
of the patients did not exhibit distant metastases or vas-
cular invasion, suggesting that patients in an intermedi-
ate stage, who are usually candidates for TACE, were in-
cluded in the SHARP study. Taken together, the poorer 
conditions of the Asian patients in the Asia-Pacific study 
may at least partly explain the shorter overall survival in 
that study.
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Fig. 2. Complete remission case 1. A 68-year-old male with chronic hepatitis B and stage IVB HCCs 
and Child-Pugh A liver function.  b  Clinical course of the tumor markers. The AFP and PIVKA-II 
levels and the AFP-L3 fraction markedly decreased and normalized during sorafenib treatment. The 
patient is now under long-term treatment with sorafenib at 400 mg/day, and the HCC has not recurred 
for more than 1 year.
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  Positioning of Sorafenib in the HCC Treatment 
Algorithm 

 According to the consensus statements of the Japan 
Society of Hepatology in 2010, sorafenib is recommend-
ed for advanced HCC with extrahepatic spread or major 
vascular invasion such as the 1st branch of the portal 
vein invasion or the main branch of the portal vein in-

vasion in patients with Child-Pugh A liver function. In 
addition to that, TACE or HAIC refractory HCC pa-
tients with Child-Pugh A liver function are also candi-
dates of sora fenib monotherapy as a second-line treat-
ment option  [11]  ( fig. 1 ).

Before sorafenib treatment

a

  Fig. 3.  Complete remission case 2. A 68-year-old male with chron-
ic hepatitis B with stage IVB HCC and Child-Pugh A liver func-
tion.  a  The initial development of HCC was detected in February 
2007, and TACE was performed. The HCC recurred in April 2007 
and hepatectomy was performed, followed by intraarterial infu-
sion chemotherapy with an implanted port, but the infusion was 
discontinued due to arterial obstruction. Multiple lung, lymph 
node, and left adrenal metastases were confirmed, and the patient 

was referred to our institute. At our hospital, S-1 + PEG-IFN com-
bination therapy was performed, but the response was progressive 
disease (PD). Epirubicin and MMC were systemically adminis-
tered, but the PD response remained. Oral administration of 800 
mg sorafenib was initiated on January 5, 2008. Computed tomog-
raphy (CT) before sorafenib administration shows intrahepatic 
multiple HCCs, portal tumor thrombus, and left adrenal, lymph 
node and multiple lug metastases can be seen. 
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  Clinical Experience of Complete Remission Cases 
with Sorafenib 

 Many patients with advanced-stage HCC accompa-
nied by distant metastases that is considered untreatable 
at many hospitals visit our institution and are willing
to have any potential treatment. Since the approval of 
sorafenib in Japan on May 20, 2009, it has been used to 
treat more than 3,700 patients with advanced HCC in Ja-
pan. Of these, 15 patients have been reported to achieve 
CR  [12] . To date, we have treated 90 patients at our insti-
tution with sorafenib monotherapy, and 2 achieved CR 
( fig. 2 ,  3 ). By contrast, there have been very few reports of 

Pre 1M 2M 3M

b

cases achieving CR in other countries  [13, 14] . Based on 
these findings, there might be a racial difference concern-
ing gene mutation that influences the response to sorafe-
nib, differing between ethnic groups, similar to the EGFR 
mutation for gefitinib.

  Clinical Trial Status of Molecular-Targeted Agents 
for HCC 

 The agents shown in  tables 2  and  3  are currently un-
der development. Drugs that have entered phase III clin-
ical trials are briefly outlined here. Molecular-target-

 Fig. 3.  Complete remission case 2. A 68-year-old male with chronic hepatitis B with stage IVB HCC and Child-
Pugh A liver function.  b  One month later, all of the tumors in the lung, liver and the lymph node metastases 
completely disappeared except in left  adrenal gland.
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ing drugs for liver cancer and their target molecules
are shown in  figure 4   [15] . The results of clinical trials of 
molecular-targeted agents for HCC are summarized in 
 table 3   [16–27] .

  Sunitinib (Sutent  �  ; Pfizer) 
 Sunitinib is a low-molecular-weight oral tyrosine

kinase inhibitor, which not only inhibits VEGFR and 
PDGFR but also Flt-3 and C-Kit. Compared with sora-
fenib, sunitinib slightly more frequently showed grade 
3–4 toxicity in phase II studies  [16, 17] , including throm-
bocytopenia, neutropenia, and hemorrhage. Sunitinib 

Resected specimen of left 

adrenal gland
 

c

also strongly inhibits angiogenesis, which is thought to be 
involved in its strong efficacy.

  On a global basis, a head-to-head study of sunitinib 
versus sorafenib as a control in patients with advanced 
HCC has unfortunately been terminated in April 2010 
because of its toxicity and insufficient efficacy based on 
the recommendation by an independent data monitoring 
committee.

  Brivanib (Bristol-Myers) 
 Brivanib is a low-molecular-weight oral kinase inhibi-

tor that selectively inhibits VEGFR and FGFR. In a phase 
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 Fig. 3.  Complete remission case 2. A 68-year-old male with chronic hepatitis B with stage IVB HCC and Child-
Pugh A liver function.  c  Left adrenal metastasis became small during 6-month follow-up; however, there re-
mains enhancing thin layer at the peripheral area. Therefore, the left adrenal gland was surgically resected. 
Pathological study of the resected specimen showed entire necrosis at the central area with normal adrenal gland 
at the periphery of the adrenal gland. Cancer-free status was therefore confirmed.
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II study of 36 Asian and 20 non-Asian patients with ad-
vanced HCC, the overall survival rate in the Asian pa-
tients was 10.0 months, showing a favorable outcome 
compared with that (6.2 months) achieved by sorafenib 
in the Asia-Pacific study. However, a simple comparison 
of the 2 studies is not appropriate because of differences 
in patient characteristics.

  Three global trials of brivanib are now ongoing: one, 
a placebo-controlled study, is for adjuvant therapy after 
TACE (BRISK-TA trial); the second is a first-line clinical 
trial for brivanib versus sorafenib for advanced HCC 
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(BRISK-FL trial); and the third is a second-line, placebo-
controlled clinical trial in sorafenib-resistant HCC 
(BRISK-PS trial).

  Retinoid (NIK-333; Kowa) 
 Retinoids represent a broad range of compounds that 

bind to and activate retinoic acid (RAR) and retinoid 
(RXR) receptors, two nuclear hormone receptors. Reti-
noid-333 is an acyclic retinoid that was developed in Ja-
pan. It activates transcription via RAR and RXR, and in-
duces differentiation, and is expected to induce apoptosis 

 Fig. 3.  Complete remission case 2. A 68-year-old male with chronic hepatitis B with stage IVB HCC and Child-
Pugh A liver function.  d  For more than 1 year, there was no recurrence (sustained cancer-free status) and the 
patient is now under longterm treatment with sorafenib at 200 mg/day. Clinical course of the tumor markers:
5 months after sorafenib administration, the high AFP level (10,559 ng/ml) returned to normal (1 ng/ml). Sim-
ilarly, the high PIVKA-II level (45,270 mAU/ml) returned to normal (27 mAU/ml) and the high AFPL3 fraction
(60.0 %) returned to normal (<10%). The patient is now under long-term treatment with sorafenib at 200 mg/day.
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of precancerous HCC cells, and inhibit carcinogenesis by 
inducing differentiation  [28, 29] . In Japan, a phase II/III 
study of adjuvant therapy with retinoid after resection or 
RFA was recently completed and the results were present-
ed at the annual meeting of the American Society of Clin-
ical Oncology (ASCO) in 2010. Although the study did 
not reach its primary endpoint, the results in recurrence-
free survival were favorable to some extent.

  Other Drugs 
 A phase II study of TSU-68 (Tiho Pharmaceuticals) in 

combination with TACE was recently completed and pre-
sented at ASCO in 2010. At present, the feasibility of a 
phase III study is being investigated. C-met inhibitor and 
mTOR inhibitor (RAD001) is also entering a phase III 
clinical study as a second-line therapy in patients with 
sorafenib-intolerant or resistant cancer ( table 2 ).

  Future Perspectives of Molecular-Targeted Therapy 
for HCC 

 The SHARP study showed that sorafenib inhibits the 
growth and progression of HCC and inhibits angiogen-
esis. What do these findings mean? Even cases of liver 
cancer indicated for curative treatment, such as resection, 
RFA or TACE, show the similar phenotype of advanced 
cancer, including hypervascularity, vascular invasive-
ness, and a high recurrence rate of intrahepatic metasta-
sis. Although the therapeutic policy varies depending on 
the cancer stage, all of hypervascular HCCs are included 
in the same category; so-called ‘advanced cancer’ which 
has a strong potential to recur at a yearly rate of 15–20%. 
In other words, the treatment policy is dictated by the 
cancer stage; however, the existence of these characteris-
tics indicates that the cancer should be treated as an ad-
vanced cancer. Accordingly, it may be possible to extrap-
olated the results of the SHARP study to most HCC cases 
classified into various stages. Of course, this should be 
evaluated in prospective clinical trials and, in fact, global 
trials are already underway, which are expected to show 
that sorafenib improves prognosis in the following set-
tings: (1) adjuvant therapy after curative treatment 
(STORM trial); (2) TACE combination therapy (global 
SPACE trial and Japanese TACTICS trial), and (3) com-
bination therapy with HAIC (Japanese SILIUS trial). In-
deed, when considering a subanalysis of the SHARP 
study presented at ASCO in 2008 by Sherman et al.  [30] , 
the hazard ratio for overall survival in patients without 
extrahepatic spread or vascular invasion was 0.52, indi-
cating that sorafenib improved survival twofold relative 
to the placebo group. Furthermore, the median survival 
time of these patients was approximately 15 months with 
sorafenib compared with 10 months in the placebo group 
( table  4 ). These results indicate that when sorafenib is 
used in combination with TACE or adjuvant therapy after 
resection or ablation, overall survival should be much 
prolonged as presented in  figure 5 .

  It must be noted that sorafenib is associated with some 
unusual adverse events that are not normally encoun-
tered with other cytotoxic chemotherapeutic agents, and 
include skin reactions to the hands and feet, diarrhea and 
hypertension. In addition, liver dysfunction, hepatic en-
cephalopathy, acute interstitial pneumonia, or bleeding 
are the big issues that need to be well managed as they are 
life-threatening events. Hepatologists mainly prescribe 
this drug in Japan as opposed to other countries where 
oncologists prescribe sorafenib as well. To adequately 
prescribe and manage molecular-targeted agents, hepa-
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  Fig. 4.  Signaling pathways and molecular-targeted agents. Mono-
clonal antibodies (VEGFR: bevacizumab, EGFR: cetuxinab), ty-
rosine kinase inhibitors (VEGFR: sorafenib and sunitinib, EGFR: 
erotinib, lapatinib), serine/threonine kinase inhibitors (Raf: 
sorafenib, mTOR: rapamycin and everolimus, PIK: KL-755). 
 Cited from Spangenberg et al. [15]. Reproduced with permission.       
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tologists should have a thorough knowledge of the pos-
sible adverse events and be aware of treatment options. 
This is important not only to avoid unnecessary adverse 
events, but also to maximize the efficacy of such agents 
by continuing drug administration for as long as possible, 
and thus prolonging survival.

  One year has passed since sorafenib was approved in 
Japan on May 20, 2009. Molecular-targeted agents, such 
as sorafenib, may have a significant impact on the treat-
ment of liver cancer and markedly change the algorithm 
originally established in 2007 for treating liver cancer in 
Japan, as shown in  figure 5   [31, 32] , and revised by the 
Japan Society of Hepatology in 2010  [11] . The results of 
the SHARP and Asia-Pacific studies and the 1-year expe-
rience in Japan with 15 CR cases among a total of more 
than 3,700 cases offer hope to many HCC patients, par-
ticularly those with advanced HCC with major vascular 
invasion or extrahepatic spread.
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  Fig. 5.  Outcomes of standard treatment modalities and expected future outcomes of combination therapy with 
molecular-targeted agents. By combining molecular-targeted agents with resection or ablation, life expectancy 
is expected to be increased to 7.5–10 years. In addition, for intermediate stage HCC, the prognosis is expected 
to be increased to 4.5–6 years by combination with TACE. OS = Overall survival.       
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cated for Child-Pugh C patients within Milan Criteria. In con-
clusion, these consensuses seem to well reflect the real prac-
tice pattern of the management of HCC in Japan and provide 
valuable information for other countries as well. 

 Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 

 Introduction 

 A total of three Consensus Meetings were held during 
the 45th Annual Meeting of the Japan Society of Hepatol-
ogy (JSH) on June 4–5, 2009, and the 3rd International 
Kobe Liver Symposium on Hepatocellular Carcinoma 
(HCC) (IKLS; June 6–7, 2009) held in succession in Kobe. 
The first one was the Consensus Meeting on HCC (par-
ticipated in by Japanese HCC specialists only) of the An-
nual Meeting of the JSH, one held as part of the interna-
tional symposium during the session of the Annual Meet-
ing also participated in by foreign experts, and one during 
the 3rd IKLS, for which 20 foreign HCC experts and 200 
Japanese HCC experts were selected from a total of 786 
Council members representing the 10,737 members of 
the JSH who voted using answer pads after topic presen-
tations.

  The experts consisted of 68% internists or hepatolo-
gists, 25% surgeons, 3% radiologists, 2% pathologists, and 

 Key Words 
 Hepatocellular carcinoma  �  Japan Society of Hepatology  �  
Consensus Meeting 

 Abstract 
 This article presents the current consensus on the manage-
ment of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) formed at the 45th 
Annual Meeting of the Japan Society of Hepatology (June 
4–5, 2009) and the 3rd International Kobe Liver Symposium 
(June 6–7, 2009) held in Kobe. Concluded important consen-
suses, which were well accepted by Japanese HCC special-
ists, are as follows. (1) Patients with type B or type C liver cir-
rhosis, who are an ultrahigh-risk group of liver cancer, should 
be screened every 3–4 months by ultrasonography and 
measurement of AFP and PIVKA-II. (2) Gd-EOB-MRI is useful 
for the diagnosis of early HCC. (3) The JIS score is more useful 
for the staging of liver cancer than the BCLC staging system, 
which is a global standard. (4) The TNM staging system by 
the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan is superior to the TNM 
stage by the AJCC/UICC. (5) The therapeutic algorithm in the 
Japanese guidelines for the management of liver cancer is 
superior to the BCLC treatment algorithm. (6) Early stage. Liv-
er cancers should be treated by radiofrequency ablation if 
they are  ̂  2 cm, and by surgical resection if they are Child-
Pugh A solitary lesions. (7) Liver transplantation is only indi-
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2% from other fields. This report outlines the current 
consensus regarding the latest diagnostic and therapeutic 
issues for HCC in Japan by presenting excerpts of the re-
sults of these meetings.

  Screening 

 According to Western guidelines (BCLC algorithm), 
the screening interval need not be changed depending on 
the degree of fibrosis or stage of the liver disease  [1] , but 
Japanese guidelines recommend modification of the 
screening intervals according to the risk of carcinogene-
sis  [2–5] . In a questionnaire survey of 200 experts also 
using answer pads, a majority of experts (91%) answered 
that the screening interval should be changed according 
to the degree of fibrosis. This view, reflecting the actual 
contents of clinical practice in Japan, is considered rea-
sonable. More specifically, 53% of the experts considered 
that patients with hepatitis B or C should be screened by 
ultrasonography every 6 months, with monitoring of the 
tumor marker levels every 3 months. However, 84% of the 
experts answered that patients with type B or C liver
cirrhosis, who are an ultrahigh-risk group, should be 
screened every 3–4 months, following the Japanese algo-
rithm. For the screening of high-risk groups, 72% simul-
taneously examined AFP, PIVKA-II and AFP-L3 among 
tumor markers, and 44% combined them with ultraso-
nography. These figures are considered to accurately re-
flect common practice in Japan ( fig. 1 ).

   Consensus S tatement 1  
  The surveillance interval needs to be shortened for patients 

at higher risk of HCC, such as hepatitis B- or C-related liver cir-
rhosis. 

 Consensus Statement 2 
 Surveillance should be performed using both ultrasonogra-

phy and three tumor markers including AFP, PIVKA-II, and 
AFP-L3. 

 Diagnosis 

 HCC has usually been diagnosed by dynamic CT, but 
it is notable that 58% of the experts described gadolinium 
diethylenetriamine ethoxybenzyl-MRI (Gd-DTPA-EOB-
MRI) as the primary modality, outnumbering those who 
answered dynamic MDCT. In addition, 91% of the ex-
perts agreed that biopsy is unnecessary when a hypervas-
cular tumor of  6 1.5 cm shows typical features of wash-in 

and wash-out on imaging, and 67% stated that biopsy 
should be performed, in principle, for hypovascular tu-
mors of  ̂  1.5 cm. These results also reflect the current 
Japanese standard of clinical practice for liver cancer.

  Also, Western guidelines require the agreement of two 
dynamic studies for tumors 1–2 cm in diameter even 
when they present typical images  [1] , but 83% of the Japa-
nese experts considered that one imaging modality suf-
fices for tumors of any size (even those of 1–2 cm in di-
ameter). This is a marked difference between Japan and 
Western countries, and it is considered that the Japanese 
view is more theoretically reasonable. Concerning small 
nodules presenting non-typical images, a majority (55%) 
answered, to my surprise, that they would follow-up 
without biopsy. This was probably because they assumed 
a situation in which HCC cannot be diagnosed defini-
tively even with the extensive use of modalities including 
Gd-EOB-MRI or contrast-enhanced ultrasonography, 
and, if so, the approach may be justified.

  Consensus S tatement 3  
 Even though a nodule is as small as 1–2 cm in size, HCC can 

be correctly diagnosed by the typical imaging findings by only 
one dynamic imaging study.

  Staging and Prognostic Stages 

 While the TNM staging system by the AJCC/UICC is 
a global standard, the TNM stage of the Liver Cancer 
Study Group of Japan has been used for a long time in Ja-
pan, because the cutoff size employed in the AJCC/UICC 
system is huge (5 cm). In Japan, many liver cancers of  ̂  2 
cm are detected frequently due to the nationwide cover-
age of the screening system, and AJCC/UICC TNM stag-
ing is not adequate. Reflecting this, 97% of the partici-
pants of the International Symposium quite reasonably 
supported the Japanese TNM staging. Also, 65% of the 
experts agreed with the view that integrated staging 
should be employed for the staging for a predicting prog-
nosis of liver cancer, and 69% answered that BCLC stag-
ing is inappropriate for a prognostic prediction. Indeed, 
the BCLC staging system is a therapeutic algorithm, and 
the classification of tumors and patients’ conditions into 
early, intermediate, and advanced naturally results in the 
progressive exacerbation of the outcome and favorable 
agreement between stratification of the survival curve 
and the prognosis. Therefore, in a strict sense, BCLC stag-
ing is not a prognostic staging system. The view that the 
JIS score is appropriate as an integrated staging system for 
a predicting prognosis in Japan was supported by 71%.
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I. Screening
1. Screening interval should be shortened according to the severity of fibrosis

Agree: 91%

Disagree: 9%

2. Interval of US and tumor marker measurements in chronic hepatitis B and C

Every 6 months: 18%Every 6 months for US and every 3 months 
for tumor marker: 53%

Every 3 months: 29%

3. Interval of surveillance for hepatitis C-related liver cirrhosis

Every 6 months: 16%

Every 3–4 months: 84%

4. What is the most appropriate combination of tumor markers in the surveillance of high-risk patients?

AFP-L3 and PIVKA-II: 26%

AFP and AFP-L3: 2%

AFP, AFP-L3 and PIVKA-II: 72%

5. Which is the most appropriate screening method in patients with liver cirrhosis B or C?

Others: 4%

US + AFP + PIVKA-II + AFP-L3 (if AFP >10 ng/ml): 38%

US alone: 4%

US-AFP: 10%

US + AFP + PIVKA-II: 44%

II. Diagnosis
1. What is the most appropriate diagnostic imaging modality for HCC?

MDCT: 41% Gd-EOB-DPTA: 58%

2. Biopsy is not necessary when typical imaging findings are obtained in the nodule measuring ≥1.5 cm in size

Agree: 91%

Disagree: 9%

3. Biopsy is basically performed for the nodule ≤1.5 cm in size

Agree: 67% Disagree: 33%

5. The nodule ≤1.5 cm in size should be strictly followed up by imaging without biopsy

Agree: 55% Disagree: 45%

4. Even though the nodule is as small as 1–2 cm, HCC can be confirmed by the typical imaging findings only by one 
dynamic study, i.e. arterial enhancement with venous washout

Agree: 83% Disagree: 17%

Dynamic MRI: 1%

  Fig. 1.  Differences in many aspects of both the concept and clinical practice concerning the diagnosis and treat-
ment of liver cancer between Japan and Western countries. AFP = Alpha-fetoprotein; PIVKA-II = protein in-
duced by vitamin K absence or antagonist-II; AFP-L3 = AFP-L3 fraction; LCSGJ = Liver Cancer Study Group 
of Japan. 
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  Consensus S tatement 4  
 TNM stage by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan is the 

more appropriate stage than the AJCC/UICC TNM stage.

  Consensus S tatement 5  
 The JIS scoring system is the most suitable integrated stag-

ing system in Japan to predict a prognosis of HCC.

  Treatment Algorithm 

 Concerning the treatment algorithm, 49% of the ex-
perts answered that they determined the therapeutic ap-
proach on the basis of Japanese guidelines for the man-
agement of liver cancer ( fig. 1 ,  2 )  [2–4] , and only 27% used 
the BCLC treatment algorithm. This is another marked 
difference in the approach to liver cancer between West-
ern countries and Japan.

  As expected, most of the experts (94%) considered that 
a circumferential ablative margin should be secured for 
ablation with the aim of the locally curative treatment of 
small liver cancer. This view is unique to Japanese physi-
cians, not observable as part of the general Western prac-
tice. Also, 94% supported CT scanning at slice intervals 
of  ̂  5 mm for CT-based assessment after RFA. To my 
knowledge, in no country is the effect of RFA evaluated 
so carefully by CT, aiming at 100% necrosis and the se-
curing of an ablative margin.

  A minority (36%) answered that they would perform 
TACE followed by RFA for hypervascular liver cancers of 
 ̂  2 cm in diameter, but a majority (81%) answered that 
they would perform them, in principle, for hypervascular 
liver cancers of  6 3 cm, because microsatellite lesions and 
mircrovascular invasion are present around hypervascu-
lar liver cancers 2–3 cm in diameter, and they may lead to 
subsequent local recurrence even after complete necro -

III. Staging: prognostic staging
1. Which is the more suitable TNM stage in Japan: AJCC/UICC stage or TNM stage by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan?

LCSGJ-TNM stage: 97%

AJCC/UICC stage: 3%

2. Integrated staging system should be used for predicting prognosis of HCC patients

Agree: 65% Disagree: 35%

3. BCLC staging is a treatment algorithm, not a prognostic predicting staging

Agree: 69% Others: 16%

Disagree: 15%

4. JIS scoring system is the most suitable integrated staging system in Japan to predict prognosis of HCC

Agree: 71% Disagree: 29%

IV. Treatment algorithm
1. Do you usually use BCLC staging as a treatment algorithm in real clinical practice?

No: 70%Yes: 27%

Others: 3%

2. Do you treat patients according to the Japanese treatment algorithm in real clinical practice?

Yes: 49% No: 41%

Others: 10%

  Fig. 1.   
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2. CT/MRI image should be taken at 5-mm intervals in order to accurately evaluate the treatment response after RFA

Agree: 94%

Disagree: 6%

6. Question only for surgeons
Which treatment would you perform for the 2-cm sized HCC nodules in patients with Child-Pugh A liver function?

Resection: 80% RFA: 20%

V. Early-stage HCC
1. Ablative margin is mandatory all around the nodule before RFA is completed

Agree: 94%

Disagree: 6%

12. Which treatment would you select for two tumors which are both ≤3 cm in Child-Pugh A patients?

Resection: 33% RFA: 58%

Others: 10%

5. Which treatment would you perform for the 2-cm sized HCC nodules in patients with Child-Pugh A liver function?

Resection: 44% RFA: 56%

8. Which treatment would you select for 3-cm sized solitary HCC nodule in Child-Pugh A patients?

Resection: 80% RFA: 20%

11. Resection is one choice of treatment option for solitary HCC nodule >5 cm or nodules ≥3 cm if liver function is preserved

Agree: 86% Disagree: 14%

3. Combination therapy of RFA and preceding TACE should be done for HCC nodules ≤2 cm

Agree: 36% Disagree: 64%

9. Question only for surgeons
Which treatment would you select for 3-cm sized solitary HCC nodule in Child-Pugh A patients?

Resection: 95% RFA: 5%

10. Question for others than surgeons
Which treatment would you select for 3-cm sized solitary HCC nodule in Child-Pugh A patients?

Resection: 79% RFA: 21%

7. Question for others than surgeons
Which treatment would you perform for the 2-cm sized HCC nodules in patients with Child-Pugh A liver function?

Resection: 32% RFA: 68%

4. Combination therapy of RFA and preceding TACE should be done for HCC nodules ≥3 cm 

Agree: 81% Disagree: 19%

VI. Intermediate-stage HCC
1. Is TACE with lipiodol mixed with an anticancer agent such as epirubicin, doxorubicin, or CDDP a more effective
treatment than TACE with doxorubicin-eluting beads (DC beads)?

Yes: 45% No: 24% Others: 31%

  Fig. 1.   
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sis of the main tumor, and because the intra-arterially 
injected lipiodol itself is considered extremely useful for 
the evaluation of whether or not a ablative margin has 
been secured in assessing the therapeutic effect. This, be-
ing different from the Western approach, is also consid-
ered to very accurately reflect the current clinical practice 
in Japan. For the same reason, concerning the therapeutic 
approach to Child-Pugh A solitary liver cancers of 2 cm 
in diameter, a slight majority (56%) of all experts includ-
ing internists and surgeons selected RFA rather than re-
section, but 80% of the surgeons and only 32% of non-
surgeons selected resection. For Child-Pugh A solitary 
liver cancers of 3 cm in diameter, resection was support-
ed, quite understandably, by 80% of all experts, 95% of 
surgeons, and 79% of non-surgeons. Thus, surgical resec-
tion should be selected if possible for hypervascular liver 
cancers  1 3 cm in diameter, because local recurrence from 

surrounding microsatellite lesions and microvascular in-
vasion are observed frequently after RFA. Also, 86% of 
the experts agreed that resection is an alternative for liv-
er cancers of  6 5 cm in diameter and 3 or more concur-
rent nodules if the liver function reserve is satisfactory. 
However, 58% chose RFA for 2 concurrent Child-Pugh A 
liver cancers of  ̂  3 cm in diameter, outnumbering those 
who chose surgical resection.

  TACE using doxorubicin-eluting (DC) beads is rap-
idly spreading in Western countries as a treatment for 
moderately advanced liver cancers, but Japanese experts 
have slightly negative views regarding this therapy, and 
45% of them answered that conventional superselective 
TACE also using lipiodol is a better choice. This is also 
understandable, because a greater effect is expected from 
subsegmental TACE as superselective lipiodol injection 
induces the reflux of lipiodol to the portal vein as well as 

VII. Advanced-stage HCC
1. Which treatment would you select as a first-line treatment option for Child-Pugh A patients with minor portal invasion?

Resection: 48% Sorafenib: 25%

Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy: 27%

2. Do you use Sorafenib in Child-Pugh A patients with major vascular invasion (main portal trunk or first portal branch)?

Yes: 61% No: 30%

Others: 9%

VIII. Liver transplantation
1. Brain-dead liver transplantation should be done for HCCs within Milan Criteria

Yes: 84% No: 16%

2. Living donor liver transplantation should be done for HCCs within Milan Criteria

Yes: 25% No: 75%

3. Do you think LT is the first choice of treatment in HCC patients within Milan Criteria with Child-Pugh A liver function?

Yes: 15% No: 85%

4. Do you think LT is the first choice of treatment in HCC patients within Milan Criteria with Child-Pugh B liver function?

Yes: 19% No: 81%

5. Do you think LT is the first choice of treatment in HCC patients within Milan Criteria with Child-Pugh C liver function?

Yes: 83% No: 17%

  Fig. 1.   
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arterial side, possibly causing temporary hepatic infarc-
tion, while this is impossible using DC beads.

  Regarding advanced liver cancers, a very high percent-
age (48%) of the experts selected resection for Child-Pugh 
A patients with no distant metastasis and mild portal in-
vasion. However, 27 and 25% selected intrahepatic arte-
rial infusion chemotherapy and sorafenib, respectively. 
Actually, this selection should be made on an individual 
basis since resection is considered impossible in many pa-
tients. On the other hand, 61% answered that they would 
select sorafenib for Child-Pugh A patients with marked 
vascular invasion, symbolically exceeding those who 
supported intra-arterial infusion chemotherapy, which 
has been a Japanese de facto standard.

  Concerning the criteria for liver transplantation, op-
posing results were obtained regarding liver transplanta-
tions from brain-dead and living donors. For liver trans-
plantations from brain-dead donors, 84% of the experts 
answered that cancers should be confined to the Milan 
Criteria, but 75% considered that they need not meet the 
Milan Criteria for liver transplantations from living do-

nors. These results may be reasonable as liver transplan-
tations from living donors are mostly carried out within 
families, and the organs are not considered to be donated 
publicly. Also, the view widely shared in Japan that liver 
transplantation should be limited to Child-Pugh C pa-
tients and that it is not the first choice for Child-Pugh A 
or B patients was shown clearly in terms of numbers 
( fig. 1 , VIII: 3–5). The answers are, again, understandable 
in Japan, where the skill and results of surgical resection, 
ablation, and TACE are all far superior to those in West-
ern countries. Of course, the fact that liver transplanta-
tion is not a standard treatment in Japan, because there 
are few brain-dead liver donors, is also a major limiting 
factor influencing these results.

  Consensus S tatement 6  
 Japanese HCC specialists use the Japanese treatment algo-

rithm more often than the BCLC treatment algorithm in the 
real practice setting.

  Consensus S tatement 7  
 An ablative margin is mandatory all around the nodule be-

fore RFA treatment is completed.

Degree of
liver damage

Slight, moderate

HCC

Single 2–3 1–3≥4 ≥4

>3 cm≤3 cm ≤3 cm

Severe

Tumor
diameter

Treatment Resection
ablation

Resection
ablation

Resection
embolization

Embolization
hepatic arterial

infusion
chemotherapy

Transplantation Palliative
care

Number of
tumors

  Fig. 2.  Evidence-based treatment algorithm in Japan revised in 2009 [reproduced with permission]. 
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No

HCC

Child-Pugh A/B

Hypovascular
early HCC3

Sorafenib

Within Milan6

Criteria and
age ≤65

Exceeding
Milan Criteria
or age >65

No

Single 1–3 ≥4

No Yes

1, 2

Yes

Child-Pugh B/CChild-Pugh C Child-Pugh A

YesExtrahepatic spread

Vascular invasion

Liver function

Number

Size

Treatment • Intensive
 follow-up
• Ablation

• Resection
• Ablation

• Resection
• TACE
• TACE+
 ablation4

Sorafenib5

(TACE refractory, Child-Pugh A)

• TACE5

• HAIC5

• Resection6

• Ablation6

• HAIC (Vp3,4)8

• Sorafenib 
 (Vp3,4)8

• TACE (Vp1,2)9

• Resection 
 (Vp1,2)9

• Transplantation
• TACE/ablation
 for Child-Pugh C
 patients10

Palliative care

>3 cm≤3 cm

1 Treatment should be performed as if extrahepatic spread were negative, 
when extrahepatic spread is not regarded as a prognostic factor.

2  Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this setting as a standard of 
care.

3 Intensive follow-up observation is recommended for hypovascular nod-
ules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. How-
ever, local ablation therapy is frequently performed in the following cases: 
(1) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early HCC, (2) when the 
nodules show decreased uptake on Gd-EOB-MRI, or (3) when the nodules 
show decreased portal flow by CTAP, since these nodules are known to 
frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC.

4  Even for HCC nodules >3 cm in diameter, combination therapy of TACE 
and ablation is frequently performed when resection is not indicated.

5  TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting. HAIC using an implant-
ed port is also recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen 
for this treatment is usually low-dose FP (5-FU+CDDP) or intra-arterial 
5-FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy. Sorafenib is 
also recommended for TACE refractory patients with Child-Pugh A liver 
function.

6  Resection is sometimes performed even when there are >4 nodules. Fur-
thermore, ablation is sometimes performed in combination with TACE.

7  Milan criteria: tumor size ≤3 cm and tumor numbers ≤3; or a solitary tumor 
≤5 cm. Even when liver function is good (Child-Pugh A/B), transplantation 
is sometimes considered for frequently recurring HCC patients.

8  Sorafenib and HAIC are recommended for HCC patients with Vp3 (portal 
invasion at the first portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the main por-
tal branch).

9  Resection and TACE is frequently performed when portal invasion is min-
imal such as Vp1 (portal invasion at the third or more peripheral portal 
branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the second portal branch).

10  Local ablation therapy or subsegmental TACE is performed even for Child-
Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated as there is no he-
patic encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites, and a low bilirubin level 
(<3.0 mg/dl). However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment since 
there is no evidence of its survival benefit in Child-Pugh C patients. A pro-
spective study is necessary to clarify this issue. Even in Child-Pugh A/B 
patients, transplantation is sometimes performed for relatively young pa-
tients with frequently or early recurring HCC after curative treatments.

  Fig. 3.  Consensus-based treatment algorithm for HCC proposed by the JSH 2009, revised in 2010 [reproduced with permission]. 
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  Consensus S tatement 8  
 Combination therapy of RFA and proceeding TACE should 

be done for a HCC nodule  6 3 cm.

  Consensus S tatement 9  
 Resection is one choice of treatment option even for a soli-

tary HCC nodule  1 5 cm, or a  6 3-cm nodule if liver function is 
preserved.

  Consensus Statement 10 
 Liver transplantation is confined to Child-Pugh C patients 

with HCC meeting Milan Criteria.

  In summary, the above results clearly illustrate marked 
differences in many aspects of both the concept and clin-
ical practice concerning the diagnosis and treatment of 

liver cancer between Japan and Western countries in-
cluding: (1) screening, (2) diagnosis, (3) TNM stage, (4) 
integrated staging system, (5) indications for surgical re-
section, (6) technique of RFA, (7) technical procedures 
with TACE, (8) combination of TACE and RFA, and (9) 
transplantation (see  fig. 1 ).
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□ CASE REPORT □

Cecal Intussusception in an Adult with Cronkhite-Canada

Syndrome Relieved by Colonoscopy

Emi Ishikawa 1, Masatoshi Kudo 1, Yasunori Minami 1, Kazuomi Ueshima 1,

Satoshi Kitai 1 and Kazuki Ueda 2

Abstract

Cronkhite-Canada syndrome (CCS) is a rare, noninherited gastrointestinal polyposis syndrome associated

with characteristic ectodermal abnormalities. Here, we report a case of Cronkhite-Canada syndrome with ce-

cal intussusception relieved by colonoscopy. A 52-year-old man who was diagnosed as CCS pathologically

two years previously presented abdominal pain and sub fever-up. Physical examination revealed the palpable

mass sized approximate 10 cm in diameter in the upper abdominal site, in addition to the symptoms of

alopecia, absent fingernails and toenails. However, abdominal wall rigidity and rebound tenderness were

never expressed. Abdominal plain CT showed concentric circles from the ascending to the middle of the

transverse colon, and a tumor in the lumen at the middle of the transverse colon. Colonoscopic reduction was

performed first because we diagnosed it as intussusception due to CCS polyps without peritoneal irritation,

and his symptoms were improved dramatically after careful reduction. Therefore, he was able to undergo the

laparoscopic ascending colectomy as scheduled.

Key words: Cronkhite-Canada syndrome, intussusception, colonoscopic reduction

(Inter Med 49: 1123-1126, 2010)

(DOI: 10.2169/internalmedicine.49.2813)

Introduction

The patients with sigmoid volvulus or intussusception re-

quire an emergent surgery or colonoscopy to avoid a necro-

sis or perforation of digestive organs. The cause of intussus-

ception in adulthood is often a tumor in the colon or small

intestine (1). Therefore, some investigators have pointed out

the risks of perforation and cancer cells seeding into the ab-

dominal cavity in patients with advanced cancers caused by

colonoscopic reduction (2-4). However, colonoscopic reduc-

tion may be able to reduce the necessity of an emergent sur-

gery in intussusceptive patients with low malignant poten-

tials and no peritoneal irritation sign.

Cronkhite-Canada syndrome (CCS) is a rare acquired gas-

trointestinal polyposis syndrome of unknown etiopathogene-

sis, accompanied by alopecia, custaneous hyper pigmenta-

tion, onychodystrophy, diarrhea, and dysgeusia (5). The syn-

drome is characterized by the presence of nonadenomatous

inflammatory polyps that occur throughout the gastrointesti-

nal tract, except for the esophagus (6-13). We report a case

of Cronkhite-Canada syndrome presenting cecal intussuscep-

tion relieved by colonoscopy.

Case Report

After several days of abdominal pain and low-grade fever,

a 52-year-old man presented at our hospital. This patient

had been seen regularly at our hospital during the past two

years as an outpatient for follow-up of CCS. He had taken

cox-2 inhibitor orally, but did not have a history of steroid

use because of no phenomenon of protein-losing enteropathy

and malnutrition. The present physical examination revealed

a palpable mass approximately 10 cm in diameter in the up-

per abdomen, as well as symptoms of alopecia and missing

finger and toenails. However, no abdominal wall rigidity or

rebound tenderness was observed. Laboratory data indicated

normal electrolytes and kidney and liver function. His he-
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Figure 1. Abdominal �lain �� sho�ing a �attern of concen�
tric circles from the ascending colon to the middle of the 
transverse colon.

Figure 2. Colonoscopic appearance of broad-based hamar-
tomas typical of CCS in the middle of transverse colon (a). 
Fluorography with meglumine sodium amidotrizoate showed 
an obstruction and the subsequent extended colon (b).

b

a

Figure 3. Images of fluorography with meglumine sodium 
amidotrizoate (a) and colonoscopy (b) were obtained after 
the reduction of intussusception.

a

b

moglobin was 12.9 g/dL, white blood cell count was 4,100/

mm3, CRP 0.063 mg/dL. Serum proteins were 6.4 g/dL and

albumin was 3.7 g/dL. Serum CEA and CA19-9 were 1.1

ng/mL and 10 IU/mL, respectively. Plain abdominal CT

showed a pattern of concentric circles from the ascending

colon to the middle of the transverse colon, where a tumor

was lodged in the lumen (Fig. 1). There were no signs of

severe ischemia or necrosis at the base and the head of the

intussusception.

Based on our diagnosis of intussusception due to CCS

polyps, but with no peritoneal irritation, we performed

colonoscopic reduction with the support of a surgeon.

Colonoscopy revealed a focus of redness in the middle of

transverse colon that centered on a large polyp with an ir-

regular surface (Fig. 2a). Fluorography with meglumine so-

dium amidotrizoate during colonoscopy showed an obstruc-

tion that did not fill the proximal transverse colon (Fig. 2b).

We took care that the scope was not pushed against consis-

tent rigidity, and used the handling of air insufflation effi-

ciently. Therefore, with careful handling of the colonoscope,

we confirmed that the intussusceptions were relieved

(Fig. 3a). Images also revealed a large and irregular polyp in

the cecum (Fig. 3b), and small polyps in the colon.

The patient improved dramatically after intussusception

reduction, however he underwent laparoscopic ascending

colectomy as scheduled due to relapses. The main polyp in

the cecum was grounded with a thick stalk that had an ir-

regular, granulated surface. Dilative cystic ductal structures

and a severe infiltration of inflammatory cells were con-

firmed pathologically for this polyp, but no colon cancer

cells were detected. Thereafter, the patient showed no post-

operative symptoms and remained in good condition for one

year after surgical operation.

Discussion

CCS is characterized by the presence of diffuse gastroin-

testinal (GI) polyposis, dystrophic changes in the fingernails,

alopecia, cutaneous hyperpigmentation, diarrhea, weight

loss, abdominal pain, and other GI complications such as
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protein-losing enteropathy and malnutrition (5-13). Malig-

nant transformation of polyps is considered to be infrequent,

however, there were 50 cases of CCS associated with gas-

trointestinal cancer reported up to 2002, including 31 cases

of colon cancer and 19 cases of gastric cancer (12, 13).

Therefore, surveillant upper and lower endoscopy should be

performed regularly.

Intussusception itself in adults occurs relatively rarely;

however, a specific lead point is identified in more than

90% of cases (14, 15). A correct and timely diagnosis is not

only necessary to avoid the complications of bowel infarc-

tion and perforation secondary to high-grade obstruction but

also to resect the underlying lesion that serves as a lead

point. Therefore, knowledge of the imaging spectrum and

the clinical features of intussusception are important because

imaging plays a crucial role in the diagnosis and manage-

ment of these patients. Typical intussusception is well diag-

nosed on CT, which shows a pathognomonic bowel-within-

bowel configuration (15, 16), appears as a sausage-shaped

mass when CT images is obtained parallel to its longitudinal

axis of digestive tract but as a target-like mass when CT im-

ages is perpendicular to the cross sections of digestive

tract (15, 16). Sonography can facilitate the diagnostic deci-

sion when the characteristic sign of a target like lesion or

bull’s eye lesion is shown, similar to the CT findings (15).

We could diagnose the intussusception in this patient imme-

diately by these typical findings of imaging.

Intussusceptions associated with CCS have been reported

as a case report in at least four patients in Japanese lan-

guage up to 2007 (17-19) in spite of no report in the Eng-

lish language literature. According to these literatures, intus-

susceptions had occurred at the ascending colon/cecum. This

patient underwent laparoscopy as a therapeutic procedure,

and improved. No 30-day mortality was encountered in this

review. Intraoperative reduction before resection was at-

tempted in only one patient. It was successful; nevertheless,

the surgical treatment was required because of a relapse of

intussusceptions.

There has been controversy associated with the option of

preliminary reduction of the intussusception before resection

vs. primary resection without reduction (1). The theoretic

objections to reduction of grossly viable bowel with mu-

cosal necrosis are: 1) intraluminal seeding and venous em-

bolization of malignant cells in the region of ulcerated mu-

cosa, 2) possible perforation during manipulation, 3) in-

creased risk of anastomotic complications in the face of

edematous and inflamed bowel (2-4). Reduction should not

be attempted if there are signs of bowel ischemia or inflam-

mation. Based on a high incidence of an underlying malig-

nancy, which may be difficult to confirm intraoperatively,

many authors recommend primary resection whenever possi-

ble. However, emergency operation was generally associated

with high rates of complications and mortality (20). In pa-

tients with early stage of intussusceptions without peritoneal

irritation, careful colonoscopic reduction would have less

risk of tumor cell seeding, perforation, and anatomic com-

plications; therefore, colonoscopic reduction ought to be at-

tempted in cooperation with surgeons for the avoidance of

emergency surgery.

Several reports have discussed intussusceptions associated

with Peutz-Jeghers syndrome, a kind of disease of multiple

polyposis (21-23). Peutz-Jeghers syndrome is characterized

by hamartomas throughout the gastrointestinal tract, mu-

cocutaneous melanotic spots and increased predisposition to

malignancy. The polyp stalk of Peutz-Jeghers syndrome

tends to lengthen with the growing of polyps. The bigger

polyp with long stalk as the lead point of an intussusception

may be outlined distal to the tapered lumen of the intussus-

ceptum. On the other hand, polyps of CCS tend to be rela-

tively small without a long stalk. However, in these patients,

the larger size of the cecum polyp might be occur in spite

of the thick stalk of the polyp. Not only polyposis but also

inflammatory bowel disease could cause giant pseudopolyps.

Colonic intussusception of a giant pseudopolyp was reported

in a patient with inflammatory bowel disease (24, 25).

In conclusion, we described an adult with cecal intussus-

ception due to CCS polyps that was relieved by colono-

scopy. Colonoscopic reduction may reduce the necessity of

an emergent surgery in intussusceptive patients with low

malignant potential and no peritoneal irritation sign.
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□ CASE REPORT □

Autoimmune Thrombocytopenic Purpura during Pegylated

Interferon α Treatment for Chronic Hepatitis C

Soo Ryang Kim1, Susumu Imoto 1, Masatoshi Kudo 2, Taisuke Nakajima 1, Kenji Ando 1,

Keiji Mita 1, Katsumi Fukuda 1, Hyun Soo Hong 1, Yeong Ho Lee 1, Keiichi Nakashima 1,

Ikuo Shoji 3, Motoko Nagano-Fujii 3, Hak Hotta 3 and Yoshitake Hayashi 4

Abstract

We describe a 72-year-old woman with chronic hepatitis C and autoimmune thrombocytopenic purpura

(AITP) during pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) α. Immunoglobulin G and antinuclear antibody were 2,113

mg/dL and 1,280 at the start, respectively. A liver biopsy negated autoimmune hepatitis. After a 48-week

combination therapy with ribavirin, PEG-IFN α-2a was administered. At the 30th month, the platelet count

was decreased to 1.1×104/μL. Bone marrow biopsy disclosed normocellular marrow compatible with AITP.

The platelet-associated IgG (PAIgG) titer rose to 500 ng/107 cells. Corticosteroid therapy was successful, and

the platelet count and PAIgG titer reverted to 6.4×104/μL and 57.3 ng/107 cells, respectively.

Key words: autoimmune thrombocytopenic purpura, interferon, platelet-associated immunoglobulin G, ste-

roid therapy, chronic hepatitis C, immunological disorder

(Inter Med 49: 1119-1122, 2010)

(DOI: 10.2169/internalmedicine.49.3413)

Introduction

A number of autoimmune disorders attributed to inter-

feron treatment such as thyroid disease and diabetes and

others have been reported, among which are blood cell-

related disorders including red blood cells and platelets.

Here, we describe a case of autoimmune thrombocytopenic

purpura (AITP) during pegylated interferon (PEG-IFN) α

therapy.

Case Report

A 72-year-old woman (149 cm tall, weighing 54 kg) with

chronic hepatitis C genotype 1b infection was started on

PEG-IFN α-2b (80 μg/week) and ribavirin (600 mg/day)

(PEG-IFN/RBV) in July 2006. Laboratory values were as

follows: aspartate aminotransferase (AST) 43 (normal, 8-38)

IU/L, alanine aminotransferase (ALT) 25 (4-43) IU/L, γ-

glutamyl transpeptidase 47 ( 48) IU/L, bilirubin 0.6 (0.2-

1.2) mg/dL, hepatitis C virus (HCV)-RNA 2,400 KIU/mL,

hemoglobin 12.4 (11.3-15.2) g/dL, white blood cells count

(WBC) 2,700 (3,500-9,100) /μL, platelets 12.4 (13.0-36.9)×

104/μL, immunoglobulin (Ig) G 2,113 (870-1,700) mg/dL,

IgA 331 (110-410) mg/dL, IgM 334 (46-260) mg/dL, and

antinuclear antibody (ANA) 1,280 (<40). A liver biopsy

showed moderate inflammation and severe fibrosis (F3, A2)

according to the new classification of Desmet et al (1) with-

out plasma cell infiltration (Figs. 1a, 1b). Autoimmune hepa-

titis was ruled out. During the therapy, serum HCV-RNA re-

mained positive and liver functions such as AST and ALT

did not reach normal levels. After completing the 48-week

course of PEG-IFN/RBV therapy in June 2007, the patient

was put on PEG-IFN α-2a (90 μg) without ribavirin; how-

ever, liver functions were not normalized. During both treat-

ment protocols, the number of platelets remained between 4

and 14×104/μL.

At the 30th month (October 2008), the platelet count rap-
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Figure 1. Histological features of the liver: moderate inflammation and severe fibrosis (F3, A2) 
without plasma cell infiltration. a: Hematoxylin and Eosin staining ×40. b: Hematoxylin and Eosin 
staining ×400.

a b

Figure 2. Histological features of the bone marrow: normocellular marrow with myeloid: 
erythroid (M:E) ratio 3:1 and increased numbers of megakaryocytes (64/mm3) compatible with a 
diagnosis of autoimmune thrombocytopenic purpura (AITP). a: Hematoxylin and Eosin staining 
×40. b: Hematoxylin and Eosin staining ×400.

a b

idly declined to 1.1×104/μL (just 1 week before 6.2×104/μL),

other values were WBC 1,500/μL, hemoglobin 9.0 g/dL, and

hematocrit 26.8% and petechiae appeared on the patient’s

upper extremities. PEG-IFN α-2a was discontinued, and

bone marrow biopsy showed normocellular marrow with a

myeloid : erythroid (M : E) ratio of 3:1 and an increased

number of megakaryocytes (64/mm3) compatible with the di-

agnosis of AITP (Figs. 2a, 2b). Coagulation test results were

normal, a direct Coombs’ test was negative, ANA was 1,280

times (cytoplasmic×160 times), the anticardiolipin antibody

was negative and cryoglobulins were positive. The platelet-

associated IgG (PAIgG) level on the platelet surface had in-

creased to 500 (normal, 9.0-25.0) ng/107 cells as measured

by enzyme-linked immunoassay. The results of a 13C-urea

breath test were negative for Helicobacter pylori infection,

obviating bacteria removal therapy; instead, corticosteroid

pulse therapy was started with the intravenous administra-

tion of 1,000 mg methylprednisolone sodium succinate for

three days, followed by 30 mg of oral prednisolone for 2

weeks and gradually reduced to 5 mg per day. The platelet

count reverted to 6.4×104/μL in 14 days, and remained nor-

mal while the prednisolone dose was tapered off until the

39th month (July 2009). The PAIgG titer decreased to 57

ng/107 cells in response to the corticosteroid therapy

(Fig. 3). HCV-RNA remained positive and liver functions

did not return to normal after the withdrawal of PEG-IFN

α-2a.

Discussion

Mild-to-moderate thrombocytopenia is a common adverse

event of treatment with conventional interferon or with

PEG-IFN α, attributed primarily to bone marrow suppres-

sion, in patients with chronic hepatitis C. Nevertheless, se-

vere, life-threatening AITP has rarely been associated with

IFN treatment (2-8). The pathogenesis of AITP is not fully

understood, but IgG-type antibodies against platelet mem-

brane glycoproteins (IIb/IIIa, Ib/IX, etc.) are known to be

involved (9).

AITP, an autoimmune disorder characterized by peripheral

consumption of platelets and clinical manifestations of hem-

orrhagic diathesis (9), is a diagnosis of exclusion and often
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Figure 3. Clinical course of the present case.

difficult to establish. IFN-induced AITP has been reported to

develop after 4 weeks to 12 months of therapy (3, 5) and

even 6 months after the completion of therapy (7). AITP has

been reported irrespective of the kind of IFN: IFN α-2b,

PEG-IFN α-2a, and PEG-IFN with or without RBV (10).

The age of patients and baseline platelet count have var-

ied widely, ranging from 27 (7) to 73 (6) years and from

8 (4) to 26 (5)×104/μL, respectively. The detection of circu-

lating antiplatelet antibodies unbound to platelets is not sen-

sitive enough for the diagnosis. Such autoantibodies can de-

velop in patients immunized by pregnancy, allogenic trans-

fusions or organ transplantation and are, thus, not specific

for AITP. In contrast, direct assay of PAIgG is more useful

in the diagnosis of AITP, with a sensitivity of 49-66% and a

specificity of 78-92% (9). In the present case, PAIgG in-

creased to 500 ng/107 cells (well above the normal range in

the diagnosis of AITP) then decreased to 57.3 ng/107 cells

(within the normal range) at the remission stage of AITP. As

demonstrated in our patient, the response to steroid treat-

ment was consistent with the diagnosis of AITP and PAIgG

was also helpful in monitoring the response to corticosteroid

therapy, and immunological disorders such as high γ-

globulin levels of IgG and ANA positivity were found at the

start of PEG-IFN/RBV therapy. Autoimmune hepatitis was

ruled out by histological examination and the patient was

started on PEG-IFN/RBV therapy. The clinical course was

carefully monitored, focusing on the occurrence of autoim-

mune disease including diabetes, arthritis, sicca syndrome,

vasculitis, thyroid abnormalities and others. Thirty months

after the start of IFN therapy with PEG-IFN α-2b/RBV and

PEG-IFN α-2a, AITP might have occurred by an autoimmu-

nological mechanism. Clinicians should be vigilant about

the occurrence of AITP during and after IFN therapy, espe-

cially in the presence of immunological disorders (11).
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Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is responsible for approxi-
mately 600 000–700 000 deaths worldwide. It is highly preva-
lent in the Asia–Pacific region and Africa, and is increasing in
Western countries. The evidence-based guideline for HCC in
Japan was published in 2005 and revised in 2009. Apart from
this guideline, a consensus-based practice manual proposed
by the HCC expert panel of the Japan Society of Hepatology
(JSH), which reflects widely accepted daily practice in Japan,
was published in 2007. At the occasion of the 45th Annual
meeting of the JSH in Kobe 4–5 June 2009, a consensus
meeting of HCCwas held. Consensus statementswere created

based on 67% agreement of 200 expert members.This article
describes the up-to-date consensus statements which largely
reflect the realworldHCCpractice in Japan.Webelieve readers
of this article will gain the newest knowledge and deep insight
on themanagement of HCCproposedby consensus of theHCC
expert members of JSH.

Key words: hepatocellular carcinoma, Japan Society of
Hepatology, staging system, surveillance, treatment
algorithm, consensus-based guideline

INTRODUCTION

THE LAST EVIDENCE-BASED guideline for hepato-
cellular carcinoma (HCC) for Japan was published

in 2005,1 and has prevailed nationwide. This document
was developed by a committee composed of 14 experts
(Chairman: Professor Masatoshi Makuuchi) and was
based on a critical review of 7118 English reports pub-
lished between 1966 and 2002. This guideline includes

58 research questions regarding important issues for the
prevention, diagnosis, surveillance and treatment of
HCC. The utility of this guideline is recognized by many
Japanese clinicians and has provided a great contribu-
tion to clinical practice. However, there are several issues
in which solid evidence is still lacking; thus, clear rec-
ommendations for clinical practice cannot be stated. In
fact, 45% of the research questions are of grade C rec-
ommendation level, representing a lack of adequate evi-
dence. These issues are left to the clinician’s discretion
within the clinical setting. Furthermore, because the
guidelines did not include the most up-to-date articles,
no recommendation or statements were made regarding
newly established evidence. In addition, the clinical
practices that follow these guidelines are considered to
account for 70–80% of general practice institutions.
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smaller lesions. The emergence of new contrast agents
such as gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriamine
pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA) are expected to reveal
suspected HCC nodules, including early HCC at
approximately 1 cm in size. Tumor biopsy should then
be performed to confirm the diagnosis of early cancer
before it can progress to overt HCC. It is also expected
that the increase in therapeutic options will increase the
need for more detailed information of the tumor char-
acteristics, such as tumor differentiation and immu-
nophenotype reflecting tumor aggressiveness, which can
only be determined by tumor biopsy.

PROGNOSTIC STAGING SYSTEM

IN TERMS OF estimating the prognosis of HCC, there
are currently insufficient evidence-based data; there-

fore, no definite recommendations can be made, unlike
other fields of HCC management. It is well known that
the prognosis of HCC is defined by the behavior of the
HCC itself, and by host factors such as hepatic func-
tional reserve. The major questions that still need to be
answered in terms of estimating the prognosis of HCC
are: (i) whether an integrated staging system is necessary
for the management of HCC; (ii) what is the best inte-
grated staging system; and (iii) should the integrated
staging system be included in the algorithm for HCC
treatment?

Tumor staging (TNM staging)
There are two major classifications used for tumor
staging of HCC. One is the tumor–node–metastasis
(TNM) stage, developed by the American Joint Commit-
tee on Cancer (AJCC). This classification can also be
applied to liver transplant recipients. However, the cut-
off value for tumor diameter of 5 cm is too large to
define small HCC, which are frequently found in Japan.

The other is the TNM stage proposed by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan (LCSGJ). The cut-off of
2 cm is very appropriate for patients in countries such as
Japan, where small HCC are often found in an estab-
lished nationwide screening system. However, in this
system, the weighting of the strongest prognostic factor,
vascular invasion, is equal to that of other factors used
to estimate prognosis, which might not be adequate.

Staging for hepatic functional reserve
There are two major classifications for estimating liver
functional reserve. One is the Child–Pugh classification,
which is widely used worldwide, but is difficult to apply
for decision making for hepatectomy. The other is the

Liver Damage Classification scheme proposed by the
LCSGJ, which is useful for hepatectomy. However, this
scheme is not widely accepted because of the need to
perform the indocyanine green retention at 15 min test
(ICGR15).

Integrated staging system for HCC
The combined classification of TNM stage and liver
function stage, namely, an integrated staging system, is
extremely important to estimate patient prognosis and
guide decision making for patient management. The
integrated staging system contributes to: (i) estimate
patient prognosis; (ii) select the best treatment option
for each patient; (iii) compare different treatment
modalities; and (iv) compare treatment outcomes
among different institutions.

Since the Okuda classification in 1985,10 several
integrated staging systems have been reported, includ-
ing the Cancer of the Liver Italian Program (CLIP)
score,11 the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage12

and the Japan Integrated Staging (JIS) score.13 The
Okuda classification scheme is simple and has been
found to be suitable in the past, but does not seem to be
suitable at the present time, now that relatively small
HCC can be detected. The CLIP score is popular in
Western countries, but its discriminating power is weak
for small HCC, particularly at higher scores of 4–6, and
over 50% of Japanese HCC patients are classified as
score 0. The BCLC staging is thought to be useful as an
integrated staging system and for guiding treatment.
Therefore, it is recommended as an integrated treatment
algorithm by the European Association for the Study of
the Liver and the American Association for the Study of
Liver Disease (AASLD). However, it is not suitable for
the estimation of patient prognosis, and a large number
of variables are used. In contrast, the JIS score essentially
consists of the Child–Pugh score and the LCSGJ TNM
stage, and is widely accepted in Japan. The discriminat-
ing power for relatively small HCC is excellent, and is
particularly suitable for countries such as Japan, where
many small HCC are detected.

In terms of a comparison of these integrated staging
systems, Cillo et al.14 reported that the BCLC was the
best system among the Okuda, CLIP, BCLC and French
classifications. Meanwhile, Tateishi et al.15 reported that
the Tokyo score was superior to BCLC staging and com-
parable to the CLIP score in predicting prognosis after
hepatectomy and ablation. Kudo et al.16 reported that
the JIS score was better than the CLIP score, particularly
in terms of discriminating power for each subgroup.
Similarly, Chung et al.17 reported that the JIS score was
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As mentioned above, Congress President, Professor
Masatoshi Kudo, at the 45th Annual Meeting of the Japan
Society of Hepatology organized the Consensus Meeting
of Hepatocellular Carcinoma. The program was chaired
by Professors M. Sata and S. Arii and covered the updated
problems and clarified some controversial issues. Eight
experts were selected to contribute to the meeting and
they were assigned the following topics based on their
specialties. Professor M. Sakamoto presented recommen-
dations regarding diagnostic problems for small-sized
HCC from the clinicopathological point of view. Profes-
sor M. Shimada discussed the utility of clinical staging
and prognosis. Dr T. Kumada reviewed the current status
of diagnostic imaging and tumor markers. Dr S. Shiina
discussed important issues on ablative treatment. Dr
Yamashita reviewed transarterial chemoembolization
and chemotherapy. Professor N. Kokudo discussed sur-
gical treatment, including liver transplantation. Dr M.
Tanaka presented a treatment algorithm from the point-
of-view of hepatologists. Finally, Professor T. Takayama
comprehensively discussed the appropriateness of the
present treatment algorithm.

In each presentation, the speakers raised clinical ques-
tions regarding the remaining problems that needed to
be clarified in the present guidelines, and the HCC spe-
cialists (a total of 200 physicians: hepatologists, 70%;
surgeons, 24%; radiologists, 2%; and pathologists, 4%)
answered these questions using a question and answer
analyzer system. Recommendations were approved
when at least 67% of the HCC experts reached agree-
ment. For instances where agreement was between 50%
and 67%, the statements were considered informative,
and are cited here as “informative statements”.

In this consensus paper, each presenter has provided a
summary of the recommendations and consensus. It is
highly expected that this Consensus Statement estab-
lished by the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH)will
provide valuable insight, and will greatly contribute to
the future improvement of the guidelines and appropri-
ate clinical practices for patients with HCC worldwide.

PATHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

PATHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF HCC is described
in the General Rules for the Clinical and Pathologi-

cal Study of Primary Liver Cancer.2 It focuses on macro-
scopic typing and tumor grading based on tumor
differentiation and reflects the aggressiveness of the
tumors; differential diagnosis between multicentric
development and intrahepatic metastasis of multiple
tumors; and diagnosis of early HCC and precance-

rous lesions. Historically, careful and detailed histolo-
gical evaluation of surgical specimens enabled us
to understand the clinicopathological features of
HCC development and extension, and to establish
the above-mentioned diagnostic criteria. However, the
recent increase in non-surgical treatments for HCC, such
as radiofrequency ablation (RFA), is rapidly changing
the role and position of pathological diagnosis. Thus,
we discussed the indications for liver tumor biopsy for
the diagnosis and treatment of HCC.

When we consider the indications for liver biopsy, the
risk and benefit of this procedure must be considered.3–8

The risk includes complications caused by the procedure
itself, such as hemorrhage by needle insertion, and by
tumor seeding. The incidence of tumor seeding has been
reported in approximately 1–5% of cases. Certainly, we
have to note that the incidence depends on the charac-
teristics of the tumor such as tumor size and tumor
differentiation. Liver biopsy is important in terms of
tumor diagnosis, assessment of prognosis and decision
making for treatment. For example, for a typical HCC
larger than 2 cm in size with a typical vascular pattern
on imaging, and elevated tumor markers such as
a-fetoprotein (AFP) and/or des-g-carboxy prothrombin
(DCP), the benefit of performing tumor biopsy to
confirm the diagnosis of HCC seems minimal. In con-
trast, only liver biopsy can be used to confirm the diag-
nosis of cancer in cases with suspected HCC or
borderline lesions on clinical and imaging diagnosis.
However, controversy remains because of the inconsis-
tent treatment strategy for suspected lesions, particularly
in cases with poor liver function.

Previous follow-up data of suspected HCC and bor-
derline lesions showed that the tumors grow slowly
during the precancerous or early HCC stages, but grow
rapidly in some early HCC cases or in progressed HCC.9

The transition from slow growing to rapidly growing
tumors was supposed to take place once the tumor
reaches approximately 1.5 cm in size. Therefore, the
proposed recommendations for liver biopsy are as
follows.

Recommendation 1. Liver biopsy should be discour-
aged in cases with a typical HCC over 1.5 cm in size,
which shows typical pattern on imaging.
Recommendation 2. Liver biopsy should be consid-
ered in cases with a suspected HCC or borderline
lesions/early HCC of 1.5 cm in size or less, which
does not show typical pattern on imaging.
In addition to these recommendations, the require-

ment of liver biopsy should increase if the detection and
diagnostic ability of imaging techniques increases for
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smaller lesions. The emergence of new contrast agents
such as gadolinium ethoxybenzyl diethylenetriamine
pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA) are expected to reveal
suspected HCC nodules, including early HCC at
approximately 1 cm in size. Tumor biopsy should then
be performed to confirm the diagnosis of early cancer
before it can progress to overt HCC. It is also expected
that the increase in therapeutic options will increase the
need for more detailed information of the tumor char-
acteristics, such as tumor differentiation and immu-
nophenotype reflecting tumor aggressiveness, which can
only be determined by tumor biopsy.

PROGNOSTIC STAGING SYSTEM

IN TERMS OF estimating the prognosis of HCC, there
are currently insufficient evidence-based data; there-

fore, no definite recommendations can be made, unlike
other fields of HCC management. It is well known that
the prognosis of HCC is defined by the behavior of the
HCC itself, and by host factors such as hepatic func-
tional reserve. The major questions that still need to be
answered in terms of estimating the prognosis of HCC
are: (i) whether an integrated staging system is necessary
for the management of HCC; (ii) what is the best inte-
grated staging system; and (iii) should the integrated
staging system be included in the algorithm for HCC
treatment?

Tumor staging (TNM staging)
There are two major classifications used for tumor
staging of HCC. One is the tumor–node–metastasis
(TNM) stage, developed by the American Joint Commit-
tee on Cancer (AJCC). This classification can also be
applied to liver transplant recipients. However, the cut-
off value for tumor diameter of 5 cm is too large to
define small HCC, which are frequently found in Japan.

The other is the TNM stage proposed by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan (LCSGJ). The cut-off of
2 cm is very appropriate for patients in countries such as
Japan, where small HCC are often found in an estab-
lished nationwide screening system. However, in this
system, the weighting of the strongest prognostic factor,
vascular invasion, is equal to that of other factors used
to estimate prognosis, which might not be adequate.

Staging for hepatic functional reserve
There are two major classifications for estimating liver
functional reserve. One is the Child–Pugh classification,
which is widely used worldwide, but is difficult to apply
for decision making for hepatectomy. The other is the

Liver Damage Classification scheme proposed by the
LCSGJ, which is useful for hepatectomy. However, this
scheme is not widely accepted because of the need to
perform the indocyanine green retention at 15 min test
(ICGR15).

Integrated staging system for HCC
The combined classification of TNM stage and liver
function stage, namely, an integrated staging system, is
extremely important to estimate patient prognosis and
guide decision making for patient management. The
integrated staging system contributes to: (i) estimate
patient prognosis; (ii) select the best treatment option
for each patient; (iii) compare different treatment
modalities; and (iv) compare treatment outcomes
among different institutions.

Since the Okuda classification in 1985,10 several
integrated staging systems have been reported, includ-
ing the Cancer of the Liver Italian Program (CLIP)
score,11 the Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer (BCLC) stage12

and the Japan Integrated Staging (JIS) score.13 The
Okuda classification scheme is simple and has been
found to be suitable in the past, but does not seem to be
suitable at the present time, now that relatively small
HCC can be detected. The CLIP score is popular in
Western countries, but its discriminating power is weak
for small HCC, particularly at higher scores of 4–6, and
over 50% of Japanese HCC patients are classified as
score 0. The BCLC staging is thought to be useful as an
integrated staging system and for guiding treatment.
Therefore, it is recommended as an integrated treatment
algorithm by the European Association for the Study of
the Liver and the American Association for the Study of
Liver Disease (AASLD). However, it is not suitable for
the estimation of patient prognosis, and a large number
of variables are used. In contrast, the JIS score essentially
consists of the Child–Pugh score and the LCSGJ TNM
stage, and is widely accepted in Japan. The discriminat-
ing power for relatively small HCC is excellent, and is
particularly suitable for countries such as Japan, where
many small HCC are detected.

In terms of a comparison of these integrated staging
systems, Cillo et al.14 reported that the BCLC was the
best system among the Okuda, CLIP, BCLC and French
classifications. Meanwhile, Tateishi et al.15 reported that
the Tokyo score was superior to BCLC staging and com-
parable to the CLIP score in predicting prognosis after
hepatectomy and ablation. Kudo et al.16 reported that
the JIS score was better than the CLIP score, particularly
in terms of discriminating power for each subgroup.
Similarly, Chung et al.17 reported that the JIS score was
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As mentioned above, Congress President, Professor
Masatoshi Kudo, at the 45th Annual Meeting of the Japan
Society of Hepatology organized the Consensus Meeting
of Hepatocellular Carcinoma. The program was chaired
by Professors M. Sata and S. Arii and covered the updated
problems and clarified some controversial issues. Eight
experts were selected to contribute to the meeting and
they were assigned the following topics based on their
specialties. Professor M. Sakamoto presented recommen-
dations regarding diagnostic problems for small-sized
HCC from the clinicopathological point of view. Profes-
sor M. Shimada discussed the utility of clinical staging
and prognosis. Dr T. Kumada reviewed the current status
of diagnostic imaging and tumor markers. Dr S. Shiina
discussed important issues on ablative treatment. Dr
Yamashita reviewed transarterial chemoembolization
and chemotherapy. Professor N. Kokudo discussed sur-
gical treatment, including liver transplantation. Dr M.
Tanaka presented a treatment algorithm from the point-
of-view of hepatologists. Finally, Professor T. Takayama
comprehensively discussed the appropriateness of the
present treatment algorithm.

In each presentation, the speakers raised clinical ques-
tions regarding the remaining problems that needed to
be clarified in the present guidelines, and the HCC spe-
cialists (a total of 200 physicians: hepatologists, 70%;
surgeons, 24%; radiologists, 2%; and pathologists, 4%)
answered these questions using a question and answer
analyzer system. Recommendations were approved
when at least 67% of the HCC experts reached agree-
ment. For instances where agreement was between 50%
and 67%, the statements were considered informative,
and are cited here as “informative statements”.

In this consensus paper, each presenter has provided a
summary of the recommendations and consensus. It is
highly expected that this Consensus Statement estab-
lished by the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH)will
provide valuable insight, and will greatly contribute to
the future improvement of the guidelines and appropri-
ate clinical practices for patients with HCC worldwide.

PATHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

PATHOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF HCC is described
in the General Rules for the Clinical and Pathologi-

cal Study of Primary Liver Cancer.2 It focuses on macro-
scopic typing and tumor grading based on tumor
differentiation and reflects the aggressiveness of the
tumors; differential diagnosis between multicentric
development and intrahepatic metastasis of multiple
tumors; and diagnosis of early HCC and precance-

rous lesions. Historically, careful and detailed histolo-
gical evaluation of surgical specimens enabled us
to understand the clinicopathological features of
HCC development and extension, and to establish
the above-mentioned diagnostic criteria. However, the
recent increase in non-surgical treatments for HCC, such
as radiofrequency ablation (RFA), is rapidly changing
the role and position of pathological diagnosis. Thus,
we discussed the indications for liver tumor biopsy for
the diagnosis and treatment of HCC.

When we consider the indications for liver biopsy, the
risk and benefit of this procedure must be considered.3–8

The risk includes complications caused by the procedure
itself, such as hemorrhage by needle insertion, and by
tumor seeding. The incidence of tumor seeding has been
reported in approximately 1–5% of cases. Certainly, we
have to note that the incidence depends on the charac-
teristics of the tumor such as tumor size and tumor
differentiation. Liver biopsy is important in terms of
tumor diagnosis, assessment of prognosis and decision
making for treatment. For example, for a typical HCC
larger than 2 cm in size with a typical vascular pattern
on imaging, and elevated tumor markers such as
a-fetoprotein (AFP) and/or des-g-carboxy prothrombin
(DCP), the benefit of performing tumor biopsy to
confirm the diagnosis of HCC seems minimal. In con-
trast, only liver biopsy can be used to confirm the diag-
nosis of cancer in cases with suspected HCC or
borderline lesions on clinical and imaging diagnosis.
However, controversy remains because of the inconsis-
tent treatment strategy for suspected lesions, particularly
in cases with poor liver function.

Previous follow-up data of suspected HCC and bor-
derline lesions showed that the tumors grow slowly
during the precancerous or early HCC stages, but grow
rapidly in some early HCC cases or in progressed HCC.9

The transition from slow growing to rapidly growing
tumors was supposed to take place once the tumor
reaches approximately 1.5 cm in size. Therefore, the
proposed recommendations for liver biopsy are as
follows.

Recommendation 1. Liver biopsy should be discour-
aged in cases with a typical HCC over 1.5 cm in size,
which shows typical pattern on imaging.
Recommendation 2. Liver biopsy should be consid-
ered in cases with a suspected HCC or borderline
lesions/early HCC of 1.5 cm in size or less, which
does not show typical pattern on imaging.
In addition to these recommendations, the require-

ment of liver biopsy should increase if the detection and
diagnostic ability of imaging techniques increases for
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easy detection of small HCC.41–43 However, it is some-
times difficult to characterize small hepatic nodular
lesions detected by these imaging modalities. Definitive
diagnosis requires invasive methods such as US-guided
liver biopsy. Hemodynamic evaluation of the nodule is
also important to assess the biological behavior of HCC.
The recent advances in MRI and computed tomography
(CT) procedures, such as CT during hepatic arterio-
graphy (CTHA) and CT during arterial portography
(CTAP), have enabled the detailed hemodynamic evalu-
ation of small hepatic nodules.

Recently, liver-specific contrast agents such as super-
paramagnetic iron oxide particles (SPIO), which are
taken up by Kupffer cells, and Gd-EOB-DTPA, which is
taken up by hepatocytes, are frequently used in MRI for
early diagnosis of HCC. Gd-EOB-DTPA is a superb agent
because it provides dynamic and liver-specific MR
images.44–46 This contrast agent is highly liver specific;
approximately 50% of the injected dose is taken up by
functioning hepatocytes and is excreted in bile, com-
pared with just 3–5% for gadobenate dimeglumine.46

Early studies comparing Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced
dynamic MRI with dynamic MDCT showed that Gd-
EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI is significantly more accu-
rate, sensitive and specific than dynamic MDCT for the
diagnosis of HCC in patients with cirrhosis.47,48 In addi-
tion, Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI has a high detection
rate for early stage HCC nodules that are not enhanced
in dynamic studies. However, although the differentia-
tion of early HCC from dysplastic nodule by hepatobil-
iary phase images of Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI is promising,
more data are still needed.

Informative statement 2. Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced
MRI provides dynamic and hepatocyte-specific images
and is more accurate than dynamic MDCT or SPIO-
MRI for the detection and characterization of small
HCC, including early HCC.

ABLATION THERAPIES

IMAGE-GUIDED PERCUTANEOUS ablation therapies
have long played important roles in the treatment of

HCC. Percutaneous ethanol injection has been used for
unresectable, small HCC since the early 1980s49–51 and
offers us the potential to treat HCC using non-surgical
means. Percutaneous microwave coagulation therapy
became popular in Japan in the late 1990s.52 However,
since the introduction of radiofrequency ablation (RFA)
into clinical practice around 1999, there has been a
dramatic shift from ethanol injection or microwave
coagulation to RFA.53 RFA for HCC has been covered by

public health insurance since April 2004 in Japan.
Although more than 1700 institutions have experienced
RFA in Japan, RFA is estimated to be performed rou-
tinely in approximately 1000 institutions throughout
Japan at the present.

Radiofrequency ablation often seems to be performed
with less than adequate treatment planning or prepara-
tion compared with surgical resection. RFA appears to
be a very simple procedure. Thus, some physicians may
perform RFA without adequate training or experience.
In addition, RFA does not require expensive equipment.
Thus, several hospitals have introduced RFA into clinical
practice without high-performance US and CT.

However, RFA is indicated for malignant tumors and
inadequate outcome should be avoided. Thus, only phy-
sicians with sufficient experience and appropriate skill
should perform the procedure. Furthermore, only well-
equipped hospitals should perform RFA because the
outcomes of RFA are strongly influenced by the perfor-
mance of the CT and US equipment available at each
institution. It is crucial to offer consistent outcomes for
RFA at all institutions and for all operators.

More importantly, before commencing RFA, the
tumors should be evaluated by US, contrast-enhanced
CT or MRI to determine tumor size, shape, number,
presence or absence of extracapsular invasion, presence
or absence of satellite lesions, location relative to Glis-
son’s capsule or other critical structures, and to deter-
mine the optimal route to approach the tumor.

Within 1–3 days after RFA, contrast-enhanced CT or
MRI is essential to objectively assess the treatment
response. If the tumor is completely ablated with a suf-
ficient safety margin, the treatment may be considered
complete. However, if there is any residual cancer tissue
or an insufficient safety margin, RFA should be repeated
until complete tumor destruction with a sufficient abla-
tive margin is achieved. The following recommendation
was supported by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 8. Imaging should be performed
within 1–3 days after RFA to evaluate treatment
response. It is essential that RFA is repeated until
entire tumor destruction with a sufficient ablative
margin is achieved.
For accurate tumor evaluation, CT and MRI per-

formed before and after RFA should be done using a
thin slice interval. The following recommendation was
agreed by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 9. CT and MRI before and after
RFA should be done using a slice thickness and inter-
val of 5 mm or less; slice thickness and interval of
10 mm or more is not adequate.
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the most excellent staging system among the BCLC,
Tokyo and JIS staging systems. Therefore, JIS score is
currently considered to be the best integrated staging
system in Japan. Regarding other integrated staging
systems, modified JIS score has been reported13,18 to be
useful for patients undergoing hepatectomy. Biomarker
combined JIS score has also been reported to be useful
in discrimination in patients with good prognosis.19

However, the usefulness of these new staging systems
will remain unclear until they are assessed in a range of
patient sets with HCC.

Regarding the estimation of HCC prognosis, most
hepatologists recognize the importance of an integrated
staging system rather than applying the TNM stage
and hepatic functional reserve scales individually. Fur-
thermore, the JIS score is considered to be the best
integrated staging system for current clinical practice.
However, it is still difficult to incorporate the integrated
staging systems, such as the JIS score, into algorithms for
HCC treatment.

Recommendation 3. Integrated staging system should
be used to assess the prognosis of patients with HCC,
instead of individually applying scales for TNM stage
and liver function stage.
Recommendation 4. The JIS score is the best staging
system to estimate the prognosis of patients with
HCC.
Informative Statement 1. Integrated staging systems,
such as the JIS score, are not yet suitable for inclusion
in algorithms for HCC treatment.

SURVEILLANCE AND DIAGNOSIS

Surveillance programs

IT IS WELL known that HCC mainly occurs in cases
with chronic liver disease, particularly cirrhosis.

Several cohort studies have shown that the surveillance
of high-risk patients with hepatitis B virus (HBV)- or
hepatitis C virus (HCV)-related chronic liver disease
improves the rate of early detection and the rate of
curative treatments.20–27 For this reason, UK28, European29

and American3 practice guidelines for HCC recommend
routine surveillance of HCC among individuals with
viral hepatitis or cirrhosis. Almost all gastroenterologists
in Japan conduct surveillance programs using a combi-
nation of tumor markers such as AFP, the lens culinaris
agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP (AFP-L3%) and DCP,
and by ultrasound (US).30 However, no consensus has
been reached in terms of the optimal surveillance strat-
egy. Thompson et al. calculated the number of people

who need to be under surveillance to prevent either a
single death from HCC or a single premature death
(defined as death before the age 75 years) and showed
the effectiveness of surveillance programs.31 In the
absence of surveillance, approximately 20% of the mixed
etiology cohort died as a result of HCC.

Recommendation 5. Surveillance with US and three
tumor markers including AFP, DCP and AFP-L3
should be performed for early detection of HCC in
patients with HBV- and HCV-related chronic liver
disease, particularly cirrhosis.

Tumor markers
In Japan, AFP, AFP-L3 and DCP are widely and routinely
used as serological tumor markers for the surveillance,
diagnosis and prognostic estimation of HCC. The
Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines of HCC
published in 20051 recommended that AFP, AFP-L3 and
DCP should be measured at intervals of 3–4 months for
very high-risk patients (defined as HBV- or HCV-related
liver cirrhosis), and at 6-month intervals for high-risk
patients (defined as HBV- or HCV-related chronic liver
disease or other causes of liver cirrhosis).32 Although
AFP is the most widely used tumor marker for HCC, the
levels of AFP are also increased in patients with liver
diseases other than HCC, including viral hepatitis, with
a prevalence of 10–42%.33–35 In contrast, AFP-L3 and
DCP are very specific for HCC, compared with AFP
alone. The combination assay for AFP, AFP-L3 and DCP
should be performed for the early detection of HCC.36,37

The specificity and sensitivity of the combination assay
of AFP and DCP were 83% and 84%, respectively, to
detect small HCC of less than 3 cm in diameter.38 The
specificity and sensitivity of the combination assay of
DCP and AFP-L3 were 41.7–66.7% and 89.5–89.8%,
respectively, to detect small HCC of less than 3 cm in
diameter.39,40

Recommendation 6. Periodical measurement of more
than two kinds of tumor markers (particularly AFP
and DCP) is recommended for the early detection of
HCC in high-risk and very high-risk patients.
Recommendation 7. The surveillance interval needs
to be shorter in very high-risk patients than in high-
risk patients.

Imaging modalities

Periodic follow-up of chronic liver disease by US,
multidetector row computed tomography (MDCT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows relatively
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easy detection of small HCC.41–43 However, it is some-
times difficult to characterize small hepatic nodular
lesions detected by these imaging modalities. Definitive
diagnosis requires invasive methods such as US-guided
liver biopsy. Hemodynamic evaluation of the nodule is
also important to assess the biological behavior of HCC.
The recent advances in MRI and computed tomography
(CT) procedures, such as CT during hepatic arterio-
graphy (CTHA) and CT during arterial portography
(CTAP), have enabled the detailed hemodynamic evalu-
ation of small hepatic nodules.

Recently, liver-specific contrast agents such as super-
paramagnetic iron oxide particles (SPIO), which are
taken up by Kupffer cells, and Gd-EOB-DTPA, which is
taken up by hepatocytes, are frequently used in MRI for
early diagnosis of HCC. Gd-EOB-DTPA is a superb agent
because it provides dynamic and liver-specific MR
images.44–46 This contrast agent is highly liver specific;
approximately 50% of the injected dose is taken up by
functioning hepatocytes and is excreted in bile, com-
pared with just 3–5% for gadobenate dimeglumine.46

Early studies comparing Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced
dynamic MRI with dynamic MDCT showed that Gd-
EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI is significantly more accu-
rate, sensitive and specific than dynamic MDCT for the
diagnosis of HCC in patients with cirrhosis.47,48 In addi-
tion, Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced MRI has a high detection
rate for early stage HCC nodules that are not enhanced
in dynamic studies. However, although the differentia-
tion of early HCC from dysplastic nodule by hepatobil-
iary phase images of Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI is promising,
more data are still needed.

Informative statement 2. Gd-EOB-DTPA-enhanced
MRI provides dynamic and hepatocyte-specific images
and is more accurate than dynamic MDCT or SPIO-
MRI for the detection and characterization of small
HCC, including early HCC.

ABLATION THERAPIES

IMAGE-GUIDED PERCUTANEOUS ablation therapies
have long played important roles in the treatment of

HCC. Percutaneous ethanol injection has been used for
unresectable, small HCC since the early 1980s49–51 and
offers us the potential to treat HCC using non-surgical
means. Percutaneous microwave coagulation therapy
became popular in Japan in the late 1990s.52 However,
since the introduction of radiofrequency ablation (RFA)
into clinical practice around 1999, there has been a
dramatic shift from ethanol injection or microwave
coagulation to RFA.53 RFA for HCC has been covered by

public health insurance since April 2004 in Japan.
Although more than 1700 institutions have experienced
RFA in Japan, RFA is estimated to be performed rou-
tinely in approximately 1000 institutions throughout
Japan at the present.

Radiofrequency ablation often seems to be performed
with less than adequate treatment planning or prepara-
tion compared with surgical resection. RFA appears to
be a very simple procedure. Thus, some physicians may
perform RFA without adequate training or experience.
In addition, RFA does not require expensive equipment.
Thus, several hospitals have introduced RFA into clinical
practice without high-performance US and CT.

However, RFA is indicated for malignant tumors and
inadequate outcome should be avoided. Thus, only phy-
sicians with sufficient experience and appropriate skill
should perform the procedure. Furthermore, only well-
equipped hospitals should perform RFA because the
outcomes of RFA are strongly influenced by the perfor-
mance of the CT and US equipment available at each
institution. It is crucial to offer consistent outcomes for
RFA at all institutions and for all operators.

More importantly, before commencing RFA, the
tumors should be evaluated by US, contrast-enhanced
CT or MRI to determine tumor size, shape, number,
presence or absence of extracapsular invasion, presence
or absence of satellite lesions, location relative to Glis-
son’s capsule or other critical structures, and to deter-
mine the optimal route to approach the tumor.

Within 1–3 days after RFA, contrast-enhanced CT or
MRI is essential to objectively assess the treatment
response. If the tumor is completely ablated with a suf-
ficient safety margin, the treatment may be considered
complete. However, if there is any residual cancer tissue
or an insufficient safety margin, RFA should be repeated
until complete tumor destruction with a sufficient abla-
tive margin is achieved. The following recommendation
was supported by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 8. Imaging should be performed
within 1–3 days after RFA to evaluate treatment
response. It is essential that RFA is repeated until
entire tumor destruction with a sufficient ablative
margin is achieved.
For accurate tumor evaluation, CT and MRI per-

formed before and after RFA should be done using a
thin slice interval. The following recommendation was
agreed by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 9. CT and MRI before and after
RFA should be done using a slice thickness and inter-
val of 5 mm or less; slice thickness and interval of
10 mm or more is not adequate.
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the most excellent staging system among the BCLC,
Tokyo and JIS staging systems. Therefore, JIS score is
currently considered to be the best integrated staging
system in Japan. Regarding other integrated staging
systems, modified JIS score has been reported13,18 to be
useful for patients undergoing hepatectomy. Biomarker
combined JIS score has also been reported to be useful
in discrimination in patients with good prognosis.19

However, the usefulness of these new staging systems
will remain unclear until they are assessed in a range of
patient sets with HCC.

Regarding the estimation of HCC prognosis, most
hepatologists recognize the importance of an integrated
staging system rather than applying the TNM stage
and hepatic functional reserve scales individually. Fur-
thermore, the JIS score is considered to be the best
integrated staging system for current clinical practice.
However, it is still difficult to incorporate the integrated
staging systems, such as the JIS score, into algorithms for
HCC treatment.

Recommendation 3. Integrated staging system should
be used to assess the prognosis of patients with HCC,
instead of individually applying scales for TNM stage
and liver function stage.
Recommendation 4. The JIS score is the best staging
system to estimate the prognosis of patients with
HCC.
Informative Statement 1. Integrated staging systems,
such as the JIS score, are not yet suitable for inclusion
in algorithms for HCC treatment.

SURVEILLANCE AND DIAGNOSIS

Surveillance programs

IT IS WELL known that HCC mainly occurs in cases
with chronic liver disease, particularly cirrhosis.

Several cohort studies have shown that the surveillance
of high-risk patients with hepatitis B virus (HBV)- or
hepatitis C virus (HCV)-related chronic liver disease
improves the rate of early detection and the rate of
curative treatments.20–27 For this reason, UK28, European29

and American3 practice guidelines for HCC recommend
routine surveillance of HCC among individuals with
viral hepatitis or cirrhosis. Almost all gastroenterologists
in Japan conduct surveillance programs using a combi-
nation of tumor markers such as AFP, the lens culinaris
agglutinin-reactive fraction of AFP (AFP-L3%) and DCP,
and by ultrasound (US).30 However, no consensus has
been reached in terms of the optimal surveillance strat-
egy. Thompson et al. calculated the number of people

who need to be under surveillance to prevent either a
single death from HCC or a single premature death
(defined as death before the age 75 years) and showed
the effectiveness of surveillance programs.31 In the
absence of surveillance, approximately 20% of the mixed
etiology cohort died as a result of HCC.

Recommendation 5. Surveillance with US and three
tumor markers including AFP, DCP and AFP-L3
should be performed for early detection of HCC in
patients with HBV- and HCV-related chronic liver
disease, particularly cirrhosis.

Tumor markers
In Japan, AFP, AFP-L3 and DCP are widely and routinely
used as serological tumor markers for the surveillance,
diagnosis and prognostic estimation of HCC. The
Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines of HCC
published in 20051 recommended that AFP, AFP-L3 and
DCP should be measured at intervals of 3–4 months for
very high-risk patients (defined as HBV- or HCV-related
liver cirrhosis), and at 6-month intervals for high-risk
patients (defined as HBV- or HCV-related chronic liver
disease or other causes of liver cirrhosis).32 Although
AFP is the most widely used tumor marker for HCC, the
levels of AFP are also increased in patients with liver
diseases other than HCC, including viral hepatitis, with
a prevalence of 10–42%.33–35 In contrast, AFP-L3 and
DCP are very specific for HCC, compared with AFP
alone. The combination assay for AFP, AFP-L3 and DCP
should be performed for the early detection of HCC.36,37

The specificity and sensitivity of the combination assay
of AFP and DCP were 83% and 84%, respectively, to
detect small HCC of less than 3 cm in diameter.38 The
specificity and sensitivity of the combination assay of
DCP and AFP-L3 were 41.7–66.7% and 89.5–89.8%,
respectively, to detect small HCC of less than 3 cm in
diameter.39,40

Recommendation 6. Periodical measurement of more
than two kinds of tumor markers (particularly AFP
and DCP) is recommended for the early detection of
HCC in high-risk and very high-risk patients.
Recommendation 7. The surveillance interval needs
to be shorter in very high-risk patients than in high-
risk patients.

Imaging modalities

Periodic follow-up of chronic liver disease by US,
multidetector row computed tomography (MDCT) and
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) allows relatively
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survival.69 The AASLD practice guideline clearly states
the following: “although a treatment might be less active
against the tumor than another treatment and thus
result in a higher recurrence rate after initial treatment,
the overall survival might not differ or may even be
better”.3

Recurrence-free survival can be misleading and
should not be considered as a surrogate end-point for
overall survival. In HCC, unlike other solid tumors,
recurrence can still be treated, and the first recurrence
does not cause death in most cases. Furthermore,
surgery theoretically offers better disease-free survival
than RFA because it removes larger liver tissue.
However, the better curability associated with hepatec-
tomy could be cancelled out by the surgical invasion
and the potential deterioration in liver function. The
following recommendation was agreed by 84% of the
experts.

Recommendation 11. Overall survival should be the
end-point to compare results between ablation and
hepatectomy.

SURGICAL TREATMENT: RESECTION AND
TRANSPLANTATION

A NATIONWIDE SURVEY by the Japanese Liver Trans-
plantation Society found that a total of 4725 cases of

living-donor liver transplantations (LDLT) were reported
in Japan as of the end of 2007 since its initiation in 1989.
By contrast, during the same period, only 46 cases of
deceased-donor liver transplantation (DDLT) were docu-
mented. At the end of 2006, 778 patients with HCC had

undergone an LDLT in Japan.70 Because of the severe
shortage of brain-dead donors and the extremely long
waiting time for such organs, DDLT is not a realistic
treatment option for HCC patients in Japan.

Algorithm for the treatment of patients with
HCC in Japan
Figure 1 shows the treatment algorithm presented in the
Japanese evidence-based guideline for the diagnosis and
treatment of HCC.1 Liver transplantation is recom-
mended for HCC patients with liver damage C (similar
to Child–Pugh C), but only when the patients meet the
Milan criteria proposed by Mazzaferro.71 In the revised
version of the guidelines published at the end of 2009,
an age limit of 65 years was added to the criteria for liver
transplantation.

Can the indications for liver transplantation
be expanded beyond the Milan criteria?
Until the mid-1990s, HCC was considered a contraindi-
cation for liver transplantation because of the extremely
poor outcome of early series.72,73 This pessimistic view
was reversed by Mazzaferro et al. who conducted a pro-
spective cohort study to identify subgroups of HCC
patients who may benefit from DDLT. They presented
clear eligibility criteria for transplantation, as follows: the
presence of a solitary tumor of 5 cm or less in diameter
and no more than three tumor nodules, each 3 cm or less
in diameter, in patients with multiple tumors, and the
absence of vascular invasion or extrahepatic disease. In
their series, the overall and recurrence-free survival rates

Figure 1 Japanese evidence-based
treatment algorithm. HCC, hepatocel-
lular carcinoma.
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A histopathological study has revealed that, in cases
with incomplete necrosis, viable cancer tissue remains
around the main tumor, in portions isolated by the
septa, or along the edge of the tumor after ablation
therapies.54 There may also be extranodular growth, sat-
ellite nodules or portal vein invasion, which cannot be
detected by imaging modalities.55,56 The incidence of
satellite nodules and portal vein invasion is associated
with the gross appearance of the main tumor. The single
nodular type with extranodular growth and the conflu-
ent multinodular type both show satellite lesions more
frequently than early HCC (vaguely nodular-type HCC
showing preservation of the preexisting liver structure)
and the single nodular type. Thus, it is important
to determine the gross appearance of the tumor by
imaging. It is also essential to ablate beyond the tumor
border to achieve complete tumor necrosis and prevent
local tumor progression (ablative margin or safety
margin). Sonazoid-enhanced US in the Kupffer phase is
useful to determine the gross tumor appearance.57 The
width of the safety margin should be modified based on
the gross appearance of the tumor, the number of
tumors, the initial tumor or recurrent tumor, the dura-
tion of time between the previous treatment and recur-
rence in recurrent cases, tumor location (particularly in
relation to the Glisson’s capsule), liver function, comor-
bid conditions and the patient’s age.

Furthermore, the accuracy of contrast-enhanced CT or
MRI for evaluating the extent of necrosis is limited
because of the partial volume effect.58 The following
recommendation was agreed by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 10. A safety margin completely sur-
rounding the lesion should be achieved in cases in
which RFA is performed as a locally curative treat-
ment (level 6, grade A).
Ablation therapies, including RFA, are widely

accepted as the preferred treatment for unresectable
small HCC. On the other hand, it has been strongly
debated whether ablation therapies can provide a treat-
ment option for resectable HCC since the introduction
of ethanol injection. Although the number of patients
treated by RFA has steadily increased, the Clinical Prac-
tice Guidelines for Hepatocellular Carcinoma in Japan
recommends surgery rather than ablation.1 Their scien-
tific statement recommends the following: “(i) if only
one tumor is present, liver resection is recommended
irrespective of the diameter of the tumor. Ablation
therapy may also be selected if the severity of liver
damage is class B and the diameter of the tumor is no
more than 2 cm; (ii) if two to three tumors with diam-
eters of no more than 3 cm are present, liver resection or

local ablation therapy is recommended”. This scientific
statement is based on a cohort study of patients at clini-
cal stage I (fair liver function), with a solitary tumor of
less than 2 cm in diameter, patients across all clinical
stages with a solitary tumor greater than 2 cm, and
patients of clinical stage II (moderately impaired liver
function) with two tumors greater than 2 cm. In that
cohort, those who underwent hepatic resection showed
higher survival rates than those who received non-
surgical interventions.59

However, those findings were not based on random-
ized controlled trials (RCT) and the different survival
rates may be subject to bias arising from the background
characteristics of the patients. Of note, the hepatic resec-
tion group was younger than the ethanol injection
group. Furthermore, even among patients at clinical
stage I, most patients with normal liver or chronic hepa-
titis seemed to undergo resection while many with cir-
rhosis seemed to receive ethanol injection. This might
reduce the recurrence rate because of multicentric car-
cinogenesis and less frequent development of liver
failure in the resection group. Moreover, the trend that
patients with severe comorbid conditions, such as car-
diopulmonary diseases and others, received ethanol
injection rather than resection might explain some of
the disparity in survival. By contrast, in one RCT the
recurrence and survival rates were comparable between
surgical resection and ethanol injection.60 In addition,
other non-randomized trials have reported similar or
better overall survival after ethanol injection than after
resection.61–63

In addition, the findings described above only com-
pared resection with ethanol injection. For example, our
RCT showed that RFA had higher survival and lower
recurrence rates than ethanol injection while the adverse
events were similar between the two therapies.64 Simi-
larly, other RCT have shown that RFA is superior to
ethanol injection in terms of treatment outcomes for
HCC.65–67 Another RCT has shown that there was no
difference between resection and RFA in terms of overall
and disease-free survival, while post-treatment compli-
cations occurred more frequently and were more severe
after surgery.68

Hence, it is inappropriate to generalize the findings for
ethanol injection to other percutaneous local ablation
therapies such as RFA, and it should not be concluded
that hepatectomy is recommended over percutaneous
local ablation.

Further trials are needed to determine whether RFA
can become a preferred treatment for “resectable HCC”.
In such trials, the primary end-point should be overall
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survival.69 The AASLD practice guideline clearly states
the following: “although a treatment might be less active
against the tumor than another treatment and thus
result in a higher recurrence rate after initial treatment,
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However, the better curability associated with hepatec-
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By contrast, during the same period, only 46 cases of
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undergone an LDLT in Japan.70 Because of the severe
shortage of brain-dead donors and the extremely long
waiting time for such organs, DDLT is not a realistic
treatment option for HCC patients in Japan.

Algorithm for the treatment of patients with
HCC in Japan
Figure 1 shows the treatment algorithm presented in the
Japanese evidence-based guideline for the diagnosis and
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to Child–Pugh C), but only when the patients meet the
Milan criteria proposed by Mazzaferro.71 In the revised
version of the guidelines published at the end of 2009,
an age limit of 65 years was added to the criteria for liver
transplantation.

Can the indications for liver transplantation
be expanded beyond the Milan criteria?
Until the mid-1990s, HCC was considered a contraindi-
cation for liver transplantation because of the extremely
poor outcome of early series.72,73 This pessimistic view
was reversed by Mazzaferro et al. who conducted a pro-
spective cohort study to identify subgroups of HCC
patients who may benefit from DDLT. They presented
clear eligibility criteria for transplantation, as follows: the
presence of a solitary tumor of 5 cm or less in diameter
and no more than three tumor nodules, each 3 cm or less
in diameter, in patients with multiple tumors, and the
absence of vascular invasion or extrahepatic disease. In
their series, the overall and recurrence-free survival rates
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A histopathological study has revealed that, in cases
with incomplete necrosis, viable cancer tissue remains
around the main tumor, in portions isolated by the
septa, or along the edge of the tumor after ablation
therapies.54 There may also be extranodular growth, sat-
ellite nodules or portal vein invasion, which cannot be
detected by imaging modalities.55,56 The incidence of
satellite nodules and portal vein invasion is associated
with the gross appearance of the main tumor. The single
nodular type with extranodular growth and the conflu-
ent multinodular type both show satellite lesions more
frequently than early HCC (vaguely nodular-type HCC
showing preservation of the preexisting liver structure)
and the single nodular type. Thus, it is important
to determine the gross appearance of the tumor by
imaging. It is also essential to ablate beyond the tumor
border to achieve complete tumor necrosis and prevent
local tumor progression (ablative margin or safety
margin). Sonazoid-enhanced US in the Kupffer phase is
useful to determine the gross tumor appearance.57 The
width of the safety margin should be modified based on
the gross appearance of the tumor, the number of
tumors, the initial tumor or recurrent tumor, the dura-
tion of time between the previous treatment and recur-
rence in recurrent cases, tumor location (particularly in
relation to the Glisson’s capsule), liver function, comor-
bid conditions and the patient’s age.

Furthermore, the accuracy of contrast-enhanced CT or
MRI for evaluating the extent of necrosis is limited
because of the partial volume effect.58 The following
recommendation was agreed by 94% of the experts.

Recommendation 10. A safety margin completely sur-
rounding the lesion should be achieved in cases in
which RFA is performed as a locally curative treat-
ment (level 6, grade A).
Ablation therapies, including RFA, are widely

accepted as the preferred treatment for unresectable
small HCC. On the other hand, it has been strongly
debated whether ablation therapies can provide a treat-
ment option for resectable HCC since the introduction
of ethanol injection. Although the number of patients
treated by RFA has steadily increased, the Clinical Prac-
tice Guidelines for Hepatocellular Carcinoma in Japan
recommends surgery rather than ablation.1 Their scien-
tific statement recommends the following: “(i) if only
one tumor is present, liver resection is recommended
irrespective of the diameter of the tumor. Ablation
therapy may also be selected if the severity of liver
damage is class B and the diameter of the tumor is no
more than 2 cm; (ii) if two to three tumors with diam-
eters of no more than 3 cm are present, liver resection or

local ablation therapy is recommended”. This scientific
statement is based on a cohort study of patients at clini-
cal stage I (fair liver function), with a solitary tumor of
less than 2 cm in diameter, patients across all clinical
stages with a solitary tumor greater than 2 cm, and
patients of clinical stage II (moderately impaired liver
function) with two tumors greater than 2 cm. In that
cohort, those who underwent hepatic resection showed
higher survival rates than those who received non-
surgical interventions.59

However, those findings were not based on random-
ized controlled trials (RCT) and the different survival
rates may be subject to bias arising from the background
characteristics of the patients. Of note, the hepatic resec-
tion group was younger than the ethanol injection
group. Furthermore, even among patients at clinical
stage I, most patients with normal liver or chronic hepa-
titis seemed to undergo resection while many with cir-
rhosis seemed to receive ethanol injection. This might
reduce the recurrence rate because of multicentric car-
cinogenesis and less frequent development of liver
failure in the resection group. Moreover, the trend that
patients with severe comorbid conditions, such as car-
diopulmonary diseases and others, received ethanol
injection rather than resection might explain some of
the disparity in survival. By contrast, in one RCT the
recurrence and survival rates were comparable between
surgical resection and ethanol injection.60 In addition,
other non-randomized trials have reported similar or
better overall survival after ethanol injection than after
resection.61–63

In addition, the findings described above only com-
pared resection with ethanol injection. For example, our
RCT showed that RFA had higher survival and lower
recurrence rates than ethanol injection while the adverse
events were similar between the two therapies.64 Simi-
larly, other RCT have shown that RFA is superior to
ethanol injection in terms of treatment outcomes for
HCC.65–67 Another RCT has shown that there was no
difference between resection and RFA in terms of overall
and disease-free survival, while post-treatment compli-
cations occurred more frequently and were more severe
after surgery.68

Hence, it is inappropriate to generalize the findings for
ethanol injection to other percutaneous local ablation
therapies such as RFA, and it should not be concluded
that hepatectomy is recommended over percutaneous
local ablation.

Further trials are needed to determine whether RFA
can become a preferred treatment for “resectable HCC”.
In such trials, the primary end-point should be overall
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may be recommended for HCC patients with good liver
function who are also eligible for liver resection, as in
Western countries.

Another issue is the operative risk of the two treat-
ments. In Japan, the operative mortality rates for LDLT
and liver resection are estimated to be 4–10% and 0.8–
1.2%, respectively. This striking difference in operative
mortality rates might preclude LDLT for patients with
good liver function.

Using two databases at the National Cancer Center
Hospital in Japan and the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center in the USA, Yamamoto et al. compared
the long-term outcome of liver resection and transplan-
tation in cirrhotic patients with HCC.81 The overall sur-
vival of Child–Pugh A patients who underwent liver
resection was similar to that of the patients without
vascular invasion or lymph node metastases who under-
went transplantation (most cases with Child-Pugh C).
The recurrence rate was significantly lower in the trans-
plantation group. For cases in which either treatment
can be performed, the outcome of liver transplantation
might be better than that of hepatic resection, particu-
larly in cases with only a few small lesions.81,82 In cases
with large lesions, superior outcomes are achieved with
hepatectomy. Because some patients may withdraw
from treatment during the pre-transplantation period,83

the outcomes with resection are better than those for
liver transplantation based on intention-to-treat analy-
sis of patients who meet the criteria for resection.

The evidence-based guideline1 recommends the fol-
lowing: considering the occurrence of dropouts during
the pre-transplantation period, the outcome of resection
is better than that of liver transplantation among
patients who meet the criteria for resection (grade B).

According to a question and answer-analyzer vote at
this consensus meeting, 83% of the HCC experts
selected LDLT for Child–Pugh C patients meeting the
Milan criteria, whereas only 15–19% of the audience
selected LDLT for Child–Pugh A or B patients.

Recommendation 14. LDLT should not be recom-
mended for HCC patients with Child–Pugh A or B
liver function.

PALLIATIVE TREATMENTS: TRANSARTERIAL
CHEMOEMBOLIZATION AND
CHEMOTHERAPY

PALLIATIVE TREATMENTS FOR HCC include tran-
sarterial chemoembolization (TACE), hepatic arte-

rial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) and systemic
chemotherapy.

Transarterial embolization/TACE

Transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE)/TACE is one
of the treatment options to treat hypervascular HCC.
The theoretical basis of embolization is to induce
ischemic tumor necrosis by acute arterial occlusion in
hypervascular classical HCC. Embolization may be
done alone (TAE) or in combination (TACE) with anti-
neoplastic agents such as doxorubicin, epirubicin or cis-
platin and a contrast agent, lipiodol. TACE is more
effective and, thus, more widely used than embolization
alone.

The technique for TACE is well established. The sub-
segmental artery or a peripheral artery near the target
tumor is selected by a micro-catheter technique, fol-
lowed by selective injection of antineoplastic agents
mixed with lipiodol (lipiodol emulsion). The artery is
then selectively obstructed with gelatin sponge particles.
For bi-lobular multiple HCC with moderately impaired
hepatic function (Child–Pugh B), TACE might need to
be performed twice with an interval of several weeks to
avoid hepatic decompensation.

The survival benefit of TAE/TACE was controversial
until the publication of two RCT in 2002, which showed
that TACE improved the survival of selected patients
(Child–Pugh A with no vascular invasion) compared
with conservative treatment.84,85 A subsequent meta-
analysis of seven RCT comparing TAE/TACE as a
primary treatment for HCC in comparison with con-
servative management and/or suboptimal therapies
showed a significant improvement in the 2-year sur-
vival, favoring TAE/TACE (odds ratio [OR] = 0.53; 95%
confidence interval [CI] = 0.32–0.89, P = 0.017).86,87

According to the Nationwide Follow-up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer in Japan, one-third of all patients
with primary HCC were treated by TAE/TACE (Fig. 2).
Thus, TAE/TACE, hepatic resection and local ablation
therapy are commonly used in Japan. TAE/TACE is the
most widely used treatment for unresectable HCC.

In two Japanese treatment guidelines for HCC,
evidence-based1,30,88 and consensus-based guidelines,89

TACE is recommended for patients with the severity of
the liver damage categorized into A or B, in whom there
are two or three tumors with a diameter greater than
3 cm, or four or more tumors.

In early stages of HCC, TACE is not indicated as first-
line treatment because the outcome review of the
Nationwide Follow-up Survey by the LCSGJ reported
worse results for TACE than surgery or percutaneous
ablation. This survey revealed that the 5-year survival
rates for resection, ablation and TACE were 59.2%,
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at 4 years for 35 patients who met the above criteria were
as high as 85% and 92%, respectively. These criteria were
named the “Milan criteria” and became the gold standard
for patient selection for liver transplantation. The Milan
criteria were also validated for LDLT using data from a
nationwide survey in Japan.74 Since 2004, LDLT for HCC
has been covered by social medical insurance in Japan
when the preoperative imaging studies indicate that the
patient’s condition meets the Milan criteria.

The Milan criteria have encouraged transplant sur-
geons to increase the number of liver transplantations
performed in HCC patients, and the United Network
for Organ Sharing (UNOS) has incorporated the Milan
criteria as conditions for listing HCC patients. During
the extensive application of liver transplantation for
HCC, transplant surgeons have noticed that the out-
comes of some patients who slightly exceeded the
Milan criteria were also favorable. To expand the indi-
cations for liver transplantation, several groups from
different countries have challenged these restrictive
criteria (Table 1).75–79 Yao et al. at the University of
California at San Francisco (UCSF) proposed criteria
consisting of a single tumor of less than 6.5 cm in diam-
eter or two lesions of less than 4.5 cm in diameter, with
a total tumor diameter of less than 8 cm; these criteria
are known as the “UCSF criteria”.76 The utility of the
UCSF criteria was subsequently confirmed by the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.80

Regarding the indications for LDLT in HCC patients,
several proposals from Asian centers have extended the
eligibility criteria (Table 1). For example, a group at the
University of Tokyo proposed the “5-5 rule”, which
allows up to five nodules with a maximum diameter of
5 cm.77 The 3-year recurrence-free rate of 72 patients
who met the Tokyo 5-5 rule was as high as 94%, which
was comparable with that of patients within the Milan
criteria. A group at the University of Kyoto subsequently
proposed a further expansion of the criteria, increasing
the upper limit of the number of tumors to 10.79

Because LDLT is not governed by an organ-sharing
system, some authors have argued that the indications

for LDLT in patients with HCC could be further
extended. One might say that “If the patient (recipient)
and his/her family (donor) strongly wish to undergo
LDLT even in cases of very advanced HCC with full
knowledge of potential for poor outcomes, there is no
reason for transplant surgeons to reject their wish. The
family members may accept the poor outcome after
LDLT without doing any harm to the community.”
However, we should always remember that, while LDLT
does not require a donor from the community, it
does require extensive medical resources, including a
large workload for surgeons and other hospital staff
members, medical supplies, drugs and blood products.
Furthermore, the premature death of the recipient is
well known to cause severe emotional trauma to the
living donors and their family members.

Based on an answer-pad vote at the consensus
meeting of 45th JSH congress, 84% of the experts
supported keeping the Milan criteria for DDLT, but
only 25% supported keeping these criteria for LDLT.
Although any expansion of the criteria should be
modest, no consensus exists as to the extent to which the
criteria can be extended.

Recommendation 12. For DDLT, the HCC status of
the recipients should meet the Milan criteria.
Recommendation 13. For LDLT, the HCC status of
the recipients does not need to be within the Milan
criteria.

Which is better, liver resection or
transplantation, for HCC patients who are
eligible for either treatment?
Because liver transplantation replaces the whole liver,
removing the highly carcinogenic background and the
cirrhotic liver can avoid multicentric or de novo cancer
recurrence.80 In contrast, liver resection is associated
with a very high risk of tumor recurrence. Even after
curative liver resection in patients with good liver func-
tion, the 5-year recurrence rate is as high as 70–79%.80

Roughly half of these recurrences are multicentric or de
novo recurrences. For this reason, liver transplantation

Table 1 Summary of proposed criteria for indication of liver transplantation for HCC

Criteria Conditions References

Milan criteria Up to 5 cm for single nodule or up to 3 nodules with a maximum diameter of 3 cm 70

UCSF criteria Up to 6.5 cm for single nodule or up to 3 nodules with a maximum diameter of 4.5 cm 76

Tokyo 5-5 rule Up to 5 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm 77

Asan criteria Up to 6 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm 78

Kyoto criteria Up to 10 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm and PIVKA-II <400 mAU/mL 79

Up-to-seven criteria Up to seven as the sum of the size of the largest tumor [in cm] and the number of tumors 75
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may be recommended for HCC patients with good liver
function who are also eligible for liver resection, as in
Western countries.

Another issue is the operative risk of the two treat-
ments. In Japan, the operative mortality rates for LDLT
and liver resection are estimated to be 4–10% and 0.8–
1.2%, respectively. This striking difference in operative
mortality rates might preclude LDLT for patients with
good liver function.

Using two databases at the National Cancer Center
Hospital in Japan and the University of Pittsburgh
Medical Center in the USA, Yamamoto et al. compared
the long-term outcome of liver resection and transplan-
tation in cirrhotic patients with HCC.81 The overall sur-
vival of Child–Pugh A patients who underwent liver
resection was similar to that of the patients without
vascular invasion or lymph node metastases who under-
went transplantation (most cases with Child-Pugh C).
The recurrence rate was significantly lower in the trans-
plantation group. For cases in which either treatment
can be performed, the outcome of liver transplantation
might be better than that of hepatic resection, particu-
larly in cases with only a few small lesions.81,82 In cases
with large lesions, superior outcomes are achieved with
hepatectomy. Because some patients may withdraw
from treatment during the pre-transplantation period,83

the outcomes with resection are better than those for
liver transplantation based on intention-to-treat analy-
sis of patients who meet the criteria for resection.

The evidence-based guideline1 recommends the fol-
lowing: considering the occurrence of dropouts during
the pre-transplantation period, the outcome of resection
is better than that of liver transplantation among
patients who meet the criteria for resection (grade B).

According to a question and answer-analyzer vote at
this consensus meeting, 83% of the HCC experts
selected LDLT for Child–Pugh C patients meeting the
Milan criteria, whereas only 15–19% of the audience
selected LDLT for Child–Pugh A or B patients.

Recommendation 14. LDLT should not be recom-
mended for HCC patients with Child–Pugh A or B
liver function.

PALLIATIVE TREATMENTS: TRANSARTERIAL
CHEMOEMBOLIZATION AND
CHEMOTHERAPY

PALLIATIVE TREATMENTS FOR HCC include tran-
sarterial chemoembolization (TACE), hepatic arte-

rial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) and systemic
chemotherapy.

Transarterial embolization/TACE

Transcatheter arterial embolization (TAE)/TACE is one
of the treatment options to treat hypervascular HCC.
The theoretical basis of embolization is to induce
ischemic tumor necrosis by acute arterial occlusion in
hypervascular classical HCC. Embolization may be
done alone (TAE) or in combination (TACE) with anti-
neoplastic agents such as doxorubicin, epirubicin or cis-
platin and a contrast agent, lipiodol. TACE is more
effective and, thus, more widely used than embolization
alone.

The technique for TACE is well established. The sub-
segmental artery or a peripheral artery near the target
tumor is selected by a micro-catheter technique, fol-
lowed by selective injection of antineoplastic agents
mixed with lipiodol (lipiodol emulsion). The artery is
then selectively obstructed with gelatin sponge particles.
For bi-lobular multiple HCC with moderately impaired
hepatic function (Child–Pugh B), TACE might need to
be performed twice with an interval of several weeks to
avoid hepatic decompensation.

The survival benefit of TAE/TACE was controversial
until the publication of two RCT in 2002, which showed
that TACE improved the survival of selected patients
(Child–Pugh A with no vascular invasion) compared
with conservative treatment.84,85 A subsequent meta-
analysis of seven RCT comparing TAE/TACE as a
primary treatment for HCC in comparison with con-
servative management and/or suboptimal therapies
showed a significant improvement in the 2-year sur-
vival, favoring TAE/TACE (odds ratio [OR] = 0.53; 95%
confidence interval [CI] = 0.32–0.89, P = 0.017).86,87

According to the Nationwide Follow-up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer in Japan, one-third of all patients
with primary HCC were treated by TAE/TACE (Fig. 2).
Thus, TAE/TACE, hepatic resection and local ablation
therapy are commonly used in Japan. TAE/TACE is the
most widely used treatment for unresectable HCC.

In two Japanese treatment guidelines for HCC,
evidence-based1,30,88 and consensus-based guidelines,89

TACE is recommended for patients with the severity of
the liver damage categorized into A or B, in whom there
are two or three tumors with a diameter greater than
3 cm, or four or more tumors.

In early stages of HCC, TACE is not indicated as first-
line treatment because the outcome review of the
Nationwide Follow-up Survey by the LCSGJ reported
worse results for TACE than surgery or percutaneous
ablation. This survey revealed that the 5-year survival
rates for resection, ablation and TACE were 59.2%,
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at 4 years for 35 patients who met the above criteria were
as high as 85% and 92%, respectively. These criteria were
named the “Milan criteria” and became the gold standard
for patient selection for liver transplantation. The Milan
criteria were also validated for LDLT using data from a
nationwide survey in Japan.74 Since 2004, LDLT for HCC
has been covered by social medical insurance in Japan
when the preoperative imaging studies indicate that the
patient’s condition meets the Milan criteria.

The Milan criteria have encouraged transplant sur-
geons to increase the number of liver transplantations
performed in HCC patients, and the United Network
for Organ Sharing (UNOS) has incorporated the Milan
criteria as conditions for listing HCC patients. During
the extensive application of liver transplantation for
HCC, transplant surgeons have noticed that the out-
comes of some patients who slightly exceeded the
Milan criteria were also favorable. To expand the indi-
cations for liver transplantation, several groups from
different countries have challenged these restrictive
criteria (Table 1).75–79 Yao et al. at the University of
California at San Francisco (UCSF) proposed criteria
consisting of a single tumor of less than 6.5 cm in diam-
eter or two lesions of less than 4.5 cm in diameter, with
a total tumor diameter of less than 8 cm; these criteria
are known as the “UCSF criteria”.76 The utility of the
UCSF criteria was subsequently confirmed by the Uni-
versity of California at Los Angeles.80

Regarding the indications for LDLT in HCC patients,
several proposals from Asian centers have extended the
eligibility criteria (Table 1). For example, a group at the
University of Tokyo proposed the “5-5 rule”, which
allows up to five nodules with a maximum diameter of
5 cm.77 The 3-year recurrence-free rate of 72 patients
who met the Tokyo 5-5 rule was as high as 94%, which
was comparable with that of patients within the Milan
criteria. A group at the University of Kyoto subsequently
proposed a further expansion of the criteria, increasing
the upper limit of the number of tumors to 10.79

Because LDLT is not governed by an organ-sharing
system, some authors have argued that the indications

for LDLT in patients with HCC could be further
extended. One might say that “If the patient (recipient)
and his/her family (donor) strongly wish to undergo
LDLT even in cases of very advanced HCC with full
knowledge of potential for poor outcomes, there is no
reason for transplant surgeons to reject their wish. The
family members may accept the poor outcome after
LDLT without doing any harm to the community.”
However, we should always remember that, while LDLT
does not require a donor from the community, it
does require extensive medical resources, including a
large workload for surgeons and other hospital staff
members, medical supplies, drugs and blood products.
Furthermore, the premature death of the recipient is
well known to cause severe emotional trauma to the
living donors and their family members.

Based on an answer-pad vote at the consensus
meeting of 45th JSH congress, 84% of the experts
supported keeping the Milan criteria for DDLT, but
only 25% supported keeping these criteria for LDLT.
Although any expansion of the criteria should be
modest, no consensus exists as to the extent to which the
criteria can be extended.

Recommendation 12. For DDLT, the HCC status of
the recipients should meet the Milan criteria.
Recommendation 13. For LDLT, the HCC status of
the recipients does not need to be within the Milan
criteria.

Which is better, liver resection or
transplantation, for HCC patients who are
eligible for either treatment?
Because liver transplantation replaces the whole liver,
removing the highly carcinogenic background and the
cirrhotic liver can avoid multicentric or de novo cancer
recurrence.80 In contrast, liver resection is associated
with a very high risk of tumor recurrence. Even after
curative liver resection in patients with good liver func-
tion, the 5-year recurrence rate is as high as 70–79%.80

Roughly half of these recurrences are multicentric or de
novo recurrences. For this reason, liver transplantation

Table 1 Summary of proposed criteria for indication of liver transplantation for HCC

Criteria Conditions References

Milan criteria Up to 5 cm for single nodule or up to 3 nodules with a maximum diameter of 3 cm 70

UCSF criteria Up to 6.5 cm for single nodule or up to 3 nodules with a maximum diameter of 4.5 cm 76

Tokyo 5-5 rule Up to 5 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm 77

Asan criteria Up to 6 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm 78

Kyoto criteria Up to 10 nodules with a maximum diameter of 5 cm and PIVKA-II <400 mAU/mL 79

Up-to-seven criteria Up to seven as the sum of the size of the largest tumor [in cm] and the number of tumors 75
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before RFA treatment. By contrast, for hypervascular
HCC of 3 cm in size, 81% of the experts performed
TACE before RFA. This is theoretically reasonable
because the possibility of incomplete ablation is greater
for tumors of 2–3 cm in size, compared with tumors of
less than 2 cm in size, based on the limited volume
possible with a single ablation procedure. Additionally,
the accumulation of lipiodol in the tumor should facili-
tate the decision on whether additional RFA treatment is
required following the response evaluation by dynamic
CT scan. However, the survival benefit of TACE in com-
bination with RFA should be verified by well-designed
RCT.

Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization is per-
formed in various stages in the clinical management of
HCC, not only for the initially detected HCC, but also
for recurrent HCC. TACE has been shown to be valuable
for improving the overall survival of HCC patients,
although it is difficult to assess its clinical efficacy as
second- or third-line therapy.

Informative Statement 3. TACE performed before
RFA is favorable for the curative treatment of hyper-
vascular HCC of 2–3 cm in size.
Recommendation 15. TACE performed before RFA is
recommended for curative treatment of hypervascular
HCC larger than 3 cm in size.

Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy for HCC is divided into two types
according to the route of administration; the first is
systemic chemotherapy and the second is hepatic arte-
rial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC). Systemic chemo-
therapy can also divided into two types: intravenous and
oral chemotherapy.

According to the Nationwide Follow-up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer by the LCSGJ, chemotherapy is
used in 3.4–5.5% of primary HCC patients (Fig. 2).
HAIC is theoretically more favorable for HCC than sys-
temic chemotherapy because hepatic arterial infusion of
anticancer drugs enables the delivery of high doses of
drugs directly to the hypervascular HCC. In addition,
HAIC provides a lower systemic level of the drugs than
systemic administration, because the first-pass effect in
the liver, and thus reduces toxicity and side-effects.
Because of these advantages, HAIC is frequently used in
Japan for intrahepatic advanced HCC with portal vein
tumor thrombosis and/or intrahepatic multiple HCC. A
recent report from the Japanese Nationwide Survey
revealed that almost 90% of the chemotherapeutic regi-
mens for HCC are done by hepatic arterial infusion.
Thus, HAIC has become widely used in Japan, despite

there being no solid evidence for a survival benefit of
HAIC compared with systemic chemotherapy or best
supportive care (Fig. 3).

Recommendation 16. HAIC is recommended for
advanced HCC with major portal vein tumor
thrombi with preserved liver function.
Various anticancer drugs and treatment regimens are

used for HAIC in Japan. Two regimens in particular are
widely used for HAIC. The first is interferon (IFN) in
combination with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU); the second is
low-dose cisplatin (CDDP) in combination with 5-FU.
For IFN plus 5-FU, the response rate was reported to be
52.6%, with 16.4% achieving complete response (CR)
and 36.2% achieving partial response (PR) among 116
patients with tumor thrombosis of the major portal vein
or first branches of the portal vein. The survival rates at
6, 12 and 24 months were 53%, 34% and 18%, respec-
tively, with a median survival of 6.9 months, compared
with survival rates of 40%, 15% and 5%, respectively, in
the historical control group.98 The survival was signifi-
cantly different between the two groups (P < 0.01). For
low-dose CDDP plus 5-FU, the response rate was 48%,
including 8% with CR and 40% with PR among 48
patients with portal vein tumor thrombosis. The 1-, 2-,
3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates were 45%, 31%,
25% and 11%, respectively, with a median survival of
10.2 months.99

In a review of previously reported small-size phase
II studies of HAIC for advanced HCC,10,17,98–108 the
response rate varied from 14% to 71%. The mean
survival duration also varied from 2.6 months to
32.4 months. However, few reports have compared sys-
temic chemotherapy or HAIC using cytotoxic agents
with placebo or best supportive care (Table 2).

The results of a randomized placebo-controlled
double-blind phase III study with the multikinase
inhibitor sorafenib were recently reported, representing
a breakthrough in the chemotherapy for advanced HCC.
Sorafenib is an oral drug that inhibits the platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF)-R, vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF)-R, c-Kit-R and raf signaling path-
ways in tumor cells and in surrounding endothelial
cells. In that study, 602 patients with advanced HCC,
who were not indicated for other loco-regional treat-
ments such as hepatic resection, who had not received
prior systemic treatment and who had good liver func-
tional reserve (Child–Pugh A) were randomized to sor-
afenib (400 mg b.i.d.) or placebo. Sorafenib was well
tolerated and yielded a statistically significant improve-
ment (44%) in overall survival. The median survival
increased from 7.9 to 10.7 months (hazard ratio, 0.69;
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48.4% and 29.7%, respectively, for single tumors, and
46.4%, 37.3% and 23.0%, respectively, for two
tumors.90

In contrast, in a large prospective cohort study of 8510
patients who received TACE for unresectable HCC,
according to the LCSGJ, the median survival was
34 months with 1-, 2-, 3-, 5- and 7-year survival rates
of 82%, 63%, 47%, 26% and 16%, respectively.91 In
patients with early stage HCC, single tumors of 2 cm or
more and preserved liver function (clinical stage I and
liver damage A according to the LCSGJ),92 the median
survival was 62 months with 1-, 2-, 3-, 5- and 7-year
survival rates of 98%, 92%, 73%, 52% and 38%, respec-
tively.91 These results for TACE with early stage HCC
seem comparable with those for surgery or ablation.
Thus, although curative therapies are highly recom-
mended for patients with early stage HCC, TACE can be
applied in these patients contraindicated for curative
therapies.

Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization can be used
in combination with percutaneous ablation, including
RFA. A meta-analysis of four RCT comparing combina-

tion therapy (TACE plus percutaneous ethanol injection
[PE]) or RFA) versus monotherapy (TACE alone, PEI or
RFA alone) showed a significant decrease in mortality
favoring combination therapy versus monotherapy in
patients with small (<3 cm) or large (>3 cm) HCC
(OR = 0.534; 95% CI = 0.288–0.990; P = 0.046).93

In RFA treatment, as the tumor size increases, the
therapeutic response decreases because of the limited
volume of coagulation necrosis induced by the electrode.
Blood flow also promotes heat loss to result in insuffi-
cient necrosis; therefore, reducing blood flow during RFA
increases the ablation volume. Therefore, it seems to be
reasonable to perform RFA after reducing blood flow by
preceding RFA with TACE. Several cohort studies have
shown that performing TACE before RFA is feasible and
safe, and offers a useful treatment in compensated cir-
rhosis (Child–Pugh A or B) with relatively small HCC
nodules (20–50 mm).94–97 RFA in combination with pre-
ceding TACE is already recommended in the consensus-
based treatment algorithm proposed by the JSH89.

In the current consensus meeting, for hypervascular
HCC of 2 cm in size, 51% of the experts used TACE
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before RFA treatment. By contrast, for hypervascular
HCC of 3 cm in size, 81% of the experts performed
TACE before RFA. This is theoretically reasonable
because the possibility of incomplete ablation is greater
for tumors of 2–3 cm in size, compared with tumors of
less than 2 cm in size, based on the limited volume
possible with a single ablation procedure. Additionally,
the accumulation of lipiodol in the tumor should facili-
tate the decision on whether additional RFA treatment is
required following the response evaluation by dynamic
CT scan. However, the survival benefit of TACE in com-
bination with RFA should be verified by well-designed
RCT.

Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization is per-
formed in various stages in the clinical management of
HCC, not only for the initially detected HCC, but also
for recurrent HCC. TACE has been shown to be valuable
for improving the overall survival of HCC patients,
although it is difficult to assess its clinical efficacy as
second- or third-line therapy.

Informative Statement 3. TACE performed before
RFA is favorable for the curative treatment of hyper-
vascular HCC of 2–3 cm in size.
Recommendation 15. TACE performed before RFA is
recommended for curative treatment of hypervascular
HCC larger than 3 cm in size.

Chemotherapy
Chemotherapy for HCC is divided into two types
according to the route of administration; the first is
systemic chemotherapy and the second is hepatic arte-
rial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC). Systemic chemo-
therapy can also divided into two types: intravenous and
oral chemotherapy.

According to the Nationwide Follow-up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer by the LCSGJ, chemotherapy is
used in 3.4–5.5% of primary HCC patients (Fig. 2).
HAIC is theoretically more favorable for HCC than sys-
temic chemotherapy because hepatic arterial infusion of
anticancer drugs enables the delivery of high doses of
drugs directly to the hypervascular HCC. In addition,
HAIC provides a lower systemic level of the drugs than
systemic administration, because the first-pass effect in
the liver, and thus reduces toxicity and side-effects.
Because of these advantages, HAIC is frequently used in
Japan for intrahepatic advanced HCC with portal vein
tumor thrombosis and/or intrahepatic multiple HCC. A
recent report from the Japanese Nationwide Survey
revealed that almost 90% of the chemotherapeutic regi-
mens for HCC are done by hepatic arterial infusion.
Thus, HAIC has become widely used in Japan, despite

there being no solid evidence for a survival benefit of
HAIC compared with systemic chemotherapy or best
supportive care (Fig. 3).

Recommendation 16. HAIC is recommended for
advanced HCC with major portal vein tumor
thrombi with preserved liver function.
Various anticancer drugs and treatment regimens are

used for HAIC in Japan. Two regimens in particular are
widely used for HAIC. The first is interferon (IFN) in
combination with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU); the second is
low-dose cisplatin (CDDP) in combination with 5-FU.
For IFN plus 5-FU, the response rate was reported to be
52.6%, with 16.4% achieving complete response (CR)
and 36.2% achieving partial response (PR) among 116
patients with tumor thrombosis of the major portal vein
or first branches of the portal vein. The survival rates at
6, 12 and 24 months were 53%, 34% and 18%, respec-
tively, with a median survival of 6.9 months, compared
with survival rates of 40%, 15% and 5%, respectively, in
the historical control group.98 The survival was signifi-
cantly different between the two groups (P < 0.01). For
low-dose CDDP plus 5-FU, the response rate was 48%,
including 8% with CR and 40% with PR among 48
patients with portal vein tumor thrombosis. The 1-, 2-,
3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates were 45%, 31%,
25% and 11%, respectively, with a median survival of
10.2 months.99

In a review of previously reported small-size phase
II studies of HAIC for advanced HCC,10,17,98–108 the
response rate varied from 14% to 71%. The mean
survival duration also varied from 2.6 months to
32.4 months. However, few reports have compared sys-
temic chemotherapy or HAIC using cytotoxic agents
with placebo or best supportive care (Table 2).

The results of a randomized placebo-controlled
double-blind phase III study with the multikinase
inhibitor sorafenib were recently reported, representing
a breakthrough in the chemotherapy for advanced HCC.
Sorafenib is an oral drug that inhibits the platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF)-R, vascular endothelial
growth factor (VEGF)-R, c-Kit-R and raf signaling path-
ways in tumor cells and in surrounding endothelial
cells. In that study, 602 patients with advanced HCC,
who were not indicated for other loco-regional treat-
ments such as hepatic resection, who had not received
prior systemic treatment and who had good liver func-
tional reserve (Child–Pugh A) were randomized to sor-
afenib (400 mg b.i.d.) or placebo. Sorafenib was well
tolerated and yielded a statistically significant improve-
ment (44%) in overall survival. The median survival
increased from 7.9 to 10.7 months (hazard ratio, 0.69;
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48.4% and 29.7%, respectively, for single tumors, and
46.4%, 37.3% and 23.0%, respectively, for two
tumors.90

In contrast, in a large prospective cohort study of 8510
patients who received TACE for unresectable HCC,
according to the LCSGJ, the median survival was
34 months with 1-, 2-, 3-, 5- and 7-year survival rates
of 82%, 63%, 47%, 26% and 16%, respectively.91 In
patients with early stage HCC, single tumors of 2 cm or
more and preserved liver function (clinical stage I and
liver damage A according to the LCSGJ),92 the median
survival was 62 months with 1-, 2-, 3-, 5- and 7-year
survival rates of 98%, 92%, 73%, 52% and 38%, respec-
tively.91 These results for TACE with early stage HCC
seem comparable with those for surgery or ablation.
Thus, although curative therapies are highly recom-
mended for patients with early stage HCC, TACE can be
applied in these patients contraindicated for curative
therapies.

Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization can be used
in combination with percutaneous ablation, including
RFA. A meta-analysis of four RCT comparing combina-

tion therapy (TACE plus percutaneous ethanol injection
[PE]) or RFA) versus monotherapy (TACE alone, PEI or
RFA alone) showed a significant decrease in mortality
favoring combination therapy versus monotherapy in
patients with small (<3 cm) or large (>3 cm) HCC
(OR = 0.534; 95% CI = 0.288–0.990; P = 0.046).93

In RFA treatment, as the tumor size increases, the
therapeutic response decreases because of the limited
volume of coagulation necrosis induced by the electrode.
Blood flow also promotes heat loss to result in insuffi-
cient necrosis; therefore, reducing blood flow during RFA
increases the ablation volume. Therefore, it seems to be
reasonable to perform RFA after reducing blood flow by
preceding RFA with TACE. Several cohort studies have
shown that performing TACE before RFA is feasible and
safe, and offers a useful treatment in compensated cir-
rhosis (Child–Pugh A or B) with relatively small HCC
nodules (20–50 mm).94–97 RFA in combination with pre-
ceding TACE is already recommended in the consensus-
based treatment algorithm proposed by the JSH89.

In the current consensus meeting, for hypervascular
HCC of 2 cm in size, 51% of the experts used TACE
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Figure 3 Consensus-based treatment algorithm for hepatocellular carcinoma proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH)
revised in 2010. (1) Treatment should be performed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when extrahepatic spread is not regarded
as a prognostic factor. (2) Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this setting as a standard of care. (3) Intensive follow-up
observation is recommended for hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. However, local
ablation therapy is frequently performed in the following cases: (i) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC); (ii) when the nodules show decreased uptake on gadolinium ethoxybenzyl magnetic resonance
imaging (Gd-EOB-MRI); or (iii) when the nodules show decreased portal flow by computed tomography during arterial portog-
raphy (CTAP), because these nodules are known to frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC. (4) Even for HCC nodules
exceeding 3 cm in diameter, combination therapy of transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) and ablation is frequently
performed when resection is not indicated. (5) TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting. Hepatic arterial infusion
chemotherapy (HAIC) using an implanted port is also recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen for this treatment
is usually low-dose FP (5-fluorouracil [5-FU] + cisplatin [CDDP]) or intra-arterial 5-FU in fusion combined with systemic interferon
therapy. Sorafenib is also a treatment of choice for TACE/HAIC refractory patients with Child–Pugh A liver function. (6) Resection
is sometimes performed even when numbers of nodules are over 4. Furthermore, ablation is sometimes performed in combination
with TACE. (7) Milan criteria: tumor size 2 3 cm and tumor numbers 2 3; or solitary tumor 2 5 cm. Even when liver function is
good (Child–Pugh A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for relatively younger patients with frequently or early recurring
HCC after curative treatments. (8) HAIC or sorafenib is recommended for HCC patients with Vp3 (portal invasion at the 1st portal
branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the main portal branch). Sorafenib is only recommended for HCC patients with Child–Pugh A
liver function. (9) Resection and TACE is frequently performed when portal invasion is minimal such as Vp1 (portal invasion at the
3rd or more peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the 2nd portal branch). (10) Local ablation therapy or subseg-
mental TACE is performed even for Child–Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated when there is no hepatic
encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites and a low bilirubin level (<3.0 mg/dL). However, it is regarded as an experimental
treatment since there is no evidence of its survival benefit in Child–Pugh C patients. A prospective study is necessary to clarify this
issue. Even in Child–Pugh A/B patients, transplantation is sometimes performed for relatively younger patients with frequently or
early recurring HCC after curative treatments.
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Figure 3 Consensus-based treatment algorithm for hepatocellular carcinoma proposed by the Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH)
revised in 2010. (1) Treatment should be performed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when extrahepatic spread is not regarded
as a prognostic factor. (2) Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this setting as a standard of care. (3) Intensive follow-up
observation is recommended for hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice Guidelines. However, local
ablation therapy is frequently performed in the following cases: (i) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early
hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC); (ii) when the nodules show decreased uptake on gadolinium ethoxybenzyl magnetic resonance
imaging (Gd-EOB-MRI); or (iii) when the nodules show decreased portal flow by computed tomography during arterial portog-
raphy (CTAP), because these nodules are known to frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC. (4) Even for HCC nodules
exceeding 3 cm in diameter, combination therapy of transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE) and ablation is frequently
performed when resection is not indicated. (5) TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting. Hepatic arterial infusion
chemotherapy (HAIC) using an implanted port is also recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen for this treatment
is usually low-dose FP (5-fluorouracil [5-FU] + cisplatin [CDDP]) or intra-arterial 5-FU in fusion combined with systemic interferon
therapy. Sorafenib is also a treatment of choice for TACE/HAIC refractory patients with Child–Pugh A liver function. (6) Resection
is sometimes performed even when numbers of nodules are over 4. Furthermore, ablation is sometimes performed in combination
with TACE. (7) Milan criteria: tumor size 2 3 cm and tumor numbers 2 3; or solitary tumor 2 5 cm. Even when liver function is
good (Child–Pugh A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for relatively younger patients with frequently or early recurring
HCC after curative treatments. (8) HAIC or sorafenib is recommended for HCC patients with Vp3 (portal invasion at the 1st portal
branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the main portal branch). Sorafenib is only recommended for HCC patients with Child–Pugh A
liver function. (9) Resection and TACE is frequently performed when portal invasion is minimal such as Vp1 (portal invasion at the
3rd or more peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the 2nd portal branch). (10) Local ablation therapy or subseg-
mental TACE is performed even for Child–Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated when there is no hepatic
encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites and a low bilirubin level (<3.0 mg/dL). However, it is regarded as an experimental
treatment since there is no evidence of its survival benefit in Child–Pugh C patients. A prospective study is necessary to clarify this
issue. Even in Child–Pugh A/B patients, transplantation is sometimes performed for relatively younger patients with frequently or
early recurring HCC after curative treatments.
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transplantation and palliative treatment (Fig. 3).89,111

Because of the recent introduction of sorafenib in Japan,
this consensus-based treatment algorithm was further
revised and approved by the experts at the consensus
meeting.111,112

Essentially, the consensus-based algorithm follows
the evidence-based algorithm, but the treatments widely
used in Japan were included by consensus, even though
the evidence may be weak. The major differences in
the consensus-based algorithm include: (i) ablation is
sometimes performed in patients with a single, hypovas-
cular early HCC; (ii) sorafenib is recommended for use
in Child–Pugh A patients with vascular invasion, TACE
failure or extrahepatic spread of HCC;109,112 and (iii) liver
transplantation is recommended, even for Child–Pugh
A/B patients, if the Milan criteria are met.

The consensus-based algorithm based on the consen-
sus of a large number of specialists, and a treatment
strategy for management of HCC in Japan is important,
and should be revised based on prospective trials for
aspects of the algorithm lacking sufficient evidence.111,112

Informative statement 5. RFA might be recom-
mended as a first-line treatment option in patients
with a single, hypervascular HCC of less than 2 cm
in size and with preserved liver function (Child–
Pugh A or Liver Damage Class A). However, there
was a discrepancy between surgeons and non-
surgeons for this statement. This statement is
strongly supported by non-surgeons (68%), whereas
80% of the surgeons favor resection rather than RFA.
Recommendation 17. Resection should be considered
as the first-line treatment option for patients with a
single, hypervascular HCC of 3 cm or more in size
and with preserved liver function (Child–Pugh A or
Liver Damage Class A).
The revised version of the consensus-based treatment

algorithm for HCC proposed by the JSH (Fig. 3) should
aid decision-making at every stage in clinical practice. By
sharing the information contained within the treatment
algorithm chart, the physicians can offer recommended
treatment options to the patient who can then choose
one based on their preference (Fig. 3).

CONCLUSIONS

THIS CONSENSUS STATEMENT is a conclusion of
the consensus meeting of HCC, which was held at

the 45th JSH meeting, Kobe, Japan on 4–5 June 2009
(Congress President: Professor Masatoshi Kudo). This
manuscript and recommendations largely reflect the
daily practice in the real world carried out throughout

Japan. The biggest difference of Japan’s HCC practice
from Western countries are pathological assessment
issue, prognostic staging system, surveillance and diag-
nostic strategy, treatment strategy including role of
HAIC, and method of RFA procedure, and treatment
algorithm shown in Figure 3.

We believe every reader of this manuscript will well
understand the real Japanese HCC practice much better
than the other already published arterial articles. It is
needless to say that consensus statements like this article
should be regularly revised every 3–4 years because
solid evidence or new diagnostic and treatment tool/
drug or concept will be published and then established
in clinical practice every year.
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95% CI = 0.55–0.87). Side-effects included hand–foot
skin reaction, diarrhea and fatigue, but sorafenib was
not found to be toxic to the liver.109 Similar findings
were reported in a subsequent Asia–Pacific RCT.110

Based on the results of these RCT, sorafenib has
become the first-line therapy for advanced HCC world-
wide. Some Japanese experts for HCC are claiming low
response rates, although the survival was significantly
prolonged compared with placebo. This phenome-
non could be explained by a longer period with stable
disease with sorafenib than with placebo, or the necrotic
change in the tumor is present without size reduction.

In Japan, sorafenib was approved for the treatment
of HCC on 20 May 2009. In the consensus meeting held
in June, 35% of the Japanese experts agreed that sor-
afenib should be selected as the first-line therapy for
advanced HCC considered unsuitable for resection, RFA
or TACE. A further 36% of the experts were undecided
because they did not have enough experience with using
sorafenib.

Informative Statement 4. Sorafenib is the first-line
therapy for advanced HCC with major vascular inva-
sion and/or extrahepatic spread and good liver func-
tion. However, further studies are needed to compare
the overall efficacy of HAIC and sorafenib.

TREATMENT ALGORITHM

TO TREAT HCC, the most appropriate therapeutic
option needs to be selected among the available

treatment modalities, including resection, percutaneous
ablation, TACE and transplantation, but few evidence-
based guidelines have been developed to aid decision-
making.1,28,29,88,89,111 Recently, two treatment algorithms
for HCC have been proposed in the Japanese guidelines.
The profile of these algorithms is briefly described here,
in addition to the results of two questions and answers
at the JSH Consensus Meeting for HCC at Kobe.

Evidence-based treatment algorithm
The Clinical Practice Guidelines for HCC was estab-
lished in 2005 based on evidence-based methodology,
and covers six topics including prevention, diagnosis,
surgery, chemotherapy, TACE and percutaneous abla-
tion. To develop these guidelines, a systematic review of
the English medical published work was performed and
a total of 7118 articles on HCC were identified, mainly
from MEDLINE (1966–2002), of which 334 were
selected based on the evidence level to form 58 pairs of
clinical questions and recommendations.1,88 For conve-
nience in clinical use, two algorithms were created for

the surveillance and treatment of HCC. A full English
version was uploaded to the website of the JSH
(www.jsh.or.jp/) in 2006.

The treatment algorithm for HCC was made on the
basis of three independent factors: degree of liver
damage, tumor number and tumor size. For the result-
ing six patients’ subgroups, the first- and second-line
therapies were recommended as objectively as possible
(Fig. 1). The degree of liver damage is a modified system
based on the Child–Pugh classification: “encephalopa-
thy” was replaced by ICGR15, to provide an accurate
evaluation of liver functional reserve, particularly in sur-
gical candidates.

Patients with mild (class A) or moderate (class B) liver
damage are subject to the following recommendations:
(i) in patients with a single tumor, liver resection is
recommended, irrespective of the tumor size (percuta-
neous ablation may be performed if liver damage is of
class B and the tumor is no more than 2 cm in size); (ii)
for patients with two or three tumors smaller than 3 cm,
resection or ablation are recommended; (iii) for patients
with two or three tumors larger than 3 cm, resection or
TACE are recommended; and (iv) for patients with more
than four tumors, TACE or HAIC is recommended. The
recommendations for patients with severe (class C) liver
damage are as follows: (v) in patients with tumor(s)
meeting the Milan criteria, liver transplantation is
recommended; and (vi) for patients with more than
four tumors, palliative treatment is recommended. For
patients with extrahepatic metastasis, chemotherapy
may be performed.

The rationale for selecting resection or ablation in
patients with class A or B liver damage is based on the
outcome of the largest multicenter study involving
12 888 patients in Japan.59 The recommendation for
TACE is based on the findings of two RCT showing a
significant improvement in the survival of patients with
multiple tumors and class A or B liver damage.84,85 The
indication for liver transplantation is derived from a
prospective cohort study using the Milan criteria,71 and
a nationwide survey of Japan justifying the criteria
in living donor transplantation.74

Consensus-based treatment algorithm
An expert panel of the JSH established a consensus-
based treatment algorithm based on the therapeutic
policies that are widely used in Japan.89,111 This algo-
rithm categories the patients on five clinical variables
(extrahepatic spread, liver function, vascular invasion,
tumor number and tumor size), and it divides the treat-
ment options into resection, ablation, TACE, HAIC, liver
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transplantation and palliative treatment (Fig. 3).89,111

Because of the recent introduction of sorafenib in Japan,
this consensus-based treatment algorithm was further
revised and approved by the experts at the consensus
meeting.111,112

Essentially, the consensus-based algorithm follows
the evidence-based algorithm, but the treatments widely
used in Japan were included by consensus, even though
the evidence may be weak. The major differences in
the consensus-based algorithm include: (i) ablation is
sometimes performed in patients with a single, hypovas-
cular early HCC; (ii) sorafenib is recommended for use
in Child–Pugh A patients with vascular invasion, TACE
failure or extrahepatic spread of HCC;109,112 and (iii) liver
transplantation is recommended, even for Child–Pugh
A/B patients, if the Milan criteria are met.

The consensus-based algorithm based on the consen-
sus of a large number of specialists, and a treatment
strategy for management of HCC in Japan is important,
and should be revised based on prospective trials for
aspects of the algorithm lacking sufficient evidence.111,112

Informative statement 5. RFA might be recom-
mended as a first-line treatment option in patients
with a single, hypervascular HCC of less than 2 cm
in size and with preserved liver function (Child–
Pugh A or Liver Damage Class A). However, there
was a discrepancy between surgeons and non-
surgeons for this statement. This statement is
strongly supported by non-surgeons (68%), whereas
80% of the surgeons favor resection rather than RFA.
Recommendation 17. Resection should be considered
as the first-line treatment option for patients with a
single, hypervascular HCC of 3 cm or more in size
and with preserved liver function (Child–Pugh A or
Liver Damage Class A).
The revised version of the consensus-based treatment

algorithm for HCC proposed by the JSH (Fig. 3) should
aid decision-making at every stage in clinical practice. By
sharing the information contained within the treatment
algorithm chart, the physicians can offer recommended
treatment options to the patient who can then choose
one based on their preference (Fig. 3).

CONCLUSIONS

THIS CONSENSUS STATEMENT is a conclusion of
the consensus meeting of HCC, which was held at

the 45th JSH meeting, Kobe, Japan on 4–5 June 2009
(Congress President: Professor Masatoshi Kudo). This
manuscript and recommendations largely reflect the
daily practice in the real world carried out throughout

Japan. The biggest difference of Japan’s HCC practice
from Western countries are pathological assessment
issue, prognostic staging system, surveillance and diag-
nostic strategy, treatment strategy including role of
HAIC, and method of RFA procedure, and treatment
algorithm shown in Figure 3.

We believe every reader of this manuscript will well
understand the real Japanese HCC practice much better
than the other already published arterial articles. It is
needless to say that consensus statements like this article
should be regularly revised every 3–4 years because
solid evidence or new diagnostic and treatment tool/
drug or concept will be published and then established
in clinical practice every year.
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95% CI = 0.55–0.87). Side-effects included hand–foot
skin reaction, diarrhea and fatigue, but sorafenib was
not found to be toxic to the liver.109 Similar findings
were reported in a subsequent Asia–Pacific RCT.110

Based on the results of these RCT, sorafenib has
become the first-line therapy for advanced HCC world-
wide. Some Japanese experts for HCC are claiming low
response rates, although the survival was significantly
prolonged compared with placebo. This phenome-
non could be explained by a longer period with stable
disease with sorafenib than with placebo, or the necrotic
change in the tumor is present without size reduction.

In Japan, sorafenib was approved for the treatment
of HCC on 20 May 2009. In the consensus meeting held
in June, 35% of the Japanese experts agreed that sor-
afenib should be selected as the first-line therapy for
advanced HCC considered unsuitable for resection, RFA
or TACE. A further 36% of the experts were undecided
because they did not have enough experience with using
sorafenib.

Informative Statement 4. Sorafenib is the first-line
therapy for advanced HCC with major vascular inva-
sion and/or extrahepatic spread and good liver func-
tion. However, further studies are needed to compare
the overall efficacy of HAIC and sorafenib.

TREATMENT ALGORITHM

TO TREAT HCC, the most appropriate therapeutic
option needs to be selected among the available

treatment modalities, including resection, percutaneous
ablation, TACE and transplantation, but few evidence-
based guidelines have been developed to aid decision-
making.1,28,29,88,89,111 Recently, two treatment algorithms
for HCC have been proposed in the Japanese guidelines.
The profile of these algorithms is briefly described here,
in addition to the results of two questions and answers
at the JSH Consensus Meeting for HCC at Kobe.

Evidence-based treatment algorithm
The Clinical Practice Guidelines for HCC was estab-
lished in 2005 based on evidence-based methodology,
and covers six topics including prevention, diagnosis,
surgery, chemotherapy, TACE and percutaneous abla-
tion. To develop these guidelines, a systematic review of
the English medical published work was performed and
a total of 7118 articles on HCC were identified, mainly
from MEDLINE (1966–2002), of which 334 were
selected based on the evidence level to form 58 pairs of
clinical questions and recommendations.1,88 For conve-
nience in clinical use, two algorithms were created for

the surveillance and treatment of HCC. A full English
version was uploaded to the website of the JSH
(www.jsh.or.jp/) in 2006.

The treatment algorithm for HCC was made on the
basis of three independent factors: degree of liver
damage, tumor number and tumor size. For the result-
ing six patients’ subgroups, the first- and second-line
therapies were recommended as objectively as possible
(Fig. 1). The degree of liver damage is a modified system
based on the Child–Pugh classification: “encephalopa-
thy” was replaced by ICGR15, to provide an accurate
evaluation of liver functional reserve, particularly in sur-
gical candidates.

Patients with mild (class A) or moderate (class B) liver
damage are subject to the following recommendations:
(i) in patients with a single tumor, liver resection is
recommended, irrespective of the tumor size (percuta-
neous ablation may be performed if liver damage is of
class B and the tumor is no more than 2 cm in size); (ii)
for patients with two or three tumors smaller than 3 cm,
resection or ablation are recommended; (iii) for patients
with two or three tumors larger than 3 cm, resection or
TACE are recommended; and (iv) for patients with more
than four tumors, TACE or HAIC is recommended. The
recommendations for patients with severe (class C) liver
damage are as follows: (v) in patients with tumor(s)
meeting the Milan criteria, liver transplantation is
recommended; and (vi) for patients with more than
four tumors, palliative treatment is recommended. For
patients with extrahepatic metastasis, chemotherapy
may be performed.

The rationale for selecting resection or ablation in
patients with class A or B liver damage is based on the
outcome of the largest multicenter study involving
12 888 patients in Japan.59 The recommendation for
TACE is based on the findings of two RCT showing a
significant improvement in the survival of patients with
multiple tumors and class A or B liver damage.84,85 The
indication for liver transplantation is derived from a
prospective cohort study using the Milan criteria,71 and
a nationwide survey of Japan justifying the criteria
in living donor transplantation.74

Consensus-based treatment algorithm
An expert panel of the JSH established a consensus-
based treatment algorithm based on the therapeutic
policies that are widely used in Japan.89,111 This algo-
rithm categories the patients on five clinical variables
(extrahepatic spread, liver function, vascular invasion,
tumor number and tumor size), and it divides the treat-
ment options into resection, ablation, TACE, HAIC, liver
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accumulated nodules than 2 weeks after the interven-
tion. In case of radiofrequency ablation (RFA), the phe-
nomenon is the same with Lip-TACE, though lipiodol
accumulation is not seen.

Moreover, the WHO criteria are originally based
on bi-dimensional measurement, which was changed
to a uni-dimensional measurement in RECIST. Even if
tumor necrosis is considered in the response evaluation
criteria, uni-dimensional measurement is inappropriate
for assessment of the direct treatment effect. Therefore,
establishment of response evaluation criteria solely
devoted for HCC is needed urgently in the clinical prac-
tice as well as in the clinical trials of HCC. The current
report describes the newly established response evalua-
tion criteria for HCC by revising the previously existing
criteria established by the Liver Cancer Study Group of
Japan.

CONCEPT OF THE RESPONSE EVALUATION
CRITERIA IN CANCER OF THE LIVER (RECICL)

THE FIRST EDITION of Criteria for the Evalua-
tion of Direct Treatment Effects in Hepatocellular

Carcinoma was published in 1994.4 The revised edition
was published in 2004,5 and is commonly used in
Japan, but several problems remained in the revised
criteria. Thus, a third revision was carried out before
publishing the English edition of the General Rules for
the Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver
Cancer edited by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(third edition).

Current response evaluation criteria focuses on the
following points: (i) development of simple criteria that
are sufficiently applicable in routine clinical practice
centering on local treatment (ethanol injection therapy,
microwave coagulation therapy, RFA) and transcatheter
arterial therapy, radiotherapy and systemic chemo-
therapy can also be included; (ii) assessment of direct
treatment effects on intrahepatic target lesions and
overall effects are described separately; and (iii) the cri-
teria follow the fifth edition of the General Rules for the
Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver Cancer
edited by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan.6

Considering the biological characteristics of HCC,
high frequencies of “intrahepatic metastatic recurrence”
and “multicentric carcinogenesis”, it may not necessarily
be appropriate for liver cancer to be indiscriminately
diagnosed as “progressive disease” based on the appear-
ance of “a new lesion” alone because such “a new lesion”
has not been treated by ablation or TACE when the
recurrent nodule exists outside of the treated area. Thus,

evaluation of the direct effects of treatment on target
lesions should focus on the direct therapeutic effect on
the target lesions, and the overall evaluation should be
investigated with close association with the prognosis.

Although the chemotherapeutic agent permeates
through the liver in chemotherapy, the therapeutic effect
of TACE and ablative treatments is limited only to the
target lesion or the area fed by embolized artery with the
tumor. Treatment is not done for the new lesions
appearing outside the area where the ablation or TACE
are performed. After the same treatment is carried out
on the targeted new lesion, a similar treatment effect
may be expected on the formerly treated lesion. Accord-
ingly, when “a new lesion” appears in a region outside
the treatment area, the new lesion (intrahepatic metasta-
sis or multicentric carcinogenesis) may not directly
indicate the prognosis. The basic concept of the 2004
version of the Japanese response evaluation criteria5 was
to exclude the new lesions from the evaluation of treat-
ment effect on the formerly treated lesions. In other
words, the emergence of a new lesion is regarded as out
of the evaluation of the treatment effect for the former
lesions, which is the most marked difference from the
WHO criteria or RECIST.

Therefore, these criteria established by the Liver Cancer
Study Group of Japan are exclusively specified for the
Evaluation of Therapeutic Effects on Liver Cancer, and
differ from other evaluation criteria for solid tumor
regarding the various points described above.

The 2004 version of the Criteria for the Evaluation of
Direct Treatment Effects in Hepatocellular Carcinoma
are superior to the WHO criteria or RECIST because
it considers the biological characteristics of HCC as
follows: (i) tumor necrosis is regarded as a direct effect
of treatment on the target lesion as well as tumor size
reduction even though it is minimal; (ii) tumors are
measured in two dimensions; (iii) the dense accumula-
tion of lipiodol is regarded as necrosis;3 and (iv) the
emergence of a new lesion is not regarded as a “progres-
sive disease” in evaluation of the treated nodule.

However, several problems remained in the 2004
version: (i) assessment of direct treatment effects was
performed at 3 months, while the overall evaluation
was performed at 6 months; and (ii) even though the
direct effects on target nodules varies among treatment
methods, the timing of assessment was not described.
To overcome these limitations, some minor changes
were made in this 2009 revised version. These criteria
may be suitable mainly for local treatment and tran-
scatheter arterial therapy, but are also applicable for
radiotherapy and chemotherapy in combination with
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The World Health Organization (WHO) criteria and Response
Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) are inappropriate
to assess the direct effects of treatment on the hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) by locoreginal therapies such as radiofre-
quency ablation (RFA) and transcatheter arterial chemo-
embolization (TACE). Therefore, establishment of response
evaluation criteria solely devoted for HCC is needed urgently
in the clinical practice as well as in the clinical trials of HCC
treatment, such as molecular targeted therapies, which cause
necrosis of the tumor. Response Evaluation Criteria in Cancer
of the Liver (RECICL) was revised in 2009 by Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan based on the 2004 version of RECICL, which
was commonly used in Japan. Major revised points of the
RECICL 2009 is to provide TE4a (Complete response with
enough ablative margin) and TE4b (complete response
without enough ablative margin) for local ablation therapy.

Second revised point is that setting the timing at which the
overall treatment effects are assessed. Third point is that
emergence of new lesion in the liver is regarded as progres-
sive disease, different from 2004 version. Finally, 3 tumor
markers including alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and AFP-L3 and
des-gamma-carboxy protein (DCP) were also added for the
overall treatment response. We hope this new treatment
response criteria, RECICL, proposed by Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan will benefit the HCC treatment response evalu-
ation in the setting of the daily clinical practice and clinical
trials as well not only in Japan, but also internationally.

Key words: Response Evaluation Criteria, hepatocellular
carcinoma, WHO criteria, RECIST, Liver Cancer, Liver Cancer
Study Group of Japan

INTRODUCTION

THE WORLD HEALTH Organization (WHO) criteria1

and Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors
(RECIST),2 which are response evaluation criteria for
solid tumors after chemotherapy, are commonly used
for the evaluation of liver cancer treatment in Western
countries. However, it is well known and obvious that
both the WHO criteria and RECIST are inappropriate to
assess the direct effects of treatment on the liver cancer

lesions by ablative treatment and transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization (TACE). Although effective treat-
ments may exhibit a necrotizing effect on hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) with deprivation of its blood flow,
the WHO criteria and RECIST do not consider such
necrotizing effects to be “effective”; instead, both criteria
use only tumor size reduction as measures of effect. It
has been shown that the tumor size reduction rate
according to the WHO criteria and RECIST following
TACE with lipiodol (Lip-TACE) is not correlated with
the pathological necrosis rate.3 When lipiodol is accu-
mulated densely within the tumor, the early arterial
staining is masked, and tumor size is not increased, the
tumor is completely necrotized as confirmed by histol-
ogy.3 Even though the tumor is completely necrotized, it
takes a long time to result in reduction of size. The
nodule with complete necrosis after Lip-TACE can be
seen for several years as a lipiodol more densely
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accumulated nodules than 2 weeks after the interven-
tion. In case of radiofrequency ablation (RFA), the phe-
nomenon is the same with Lip-TACE, though lipiodol
accumulation is not seen.

Moreover, the WHO criteria are originally based
on bi-dimensional measurement, which was changed
to a uni-dimensional measurement in RECIST. Even if
tumor necrosis is considered in the response evaluation
criteria, uni-dimensional measurement is inappropriate
for assessment of the direct treatment effect. Therefore,
establishment of response evaluation criteria solely
devoted for HCC is needed urgently in the clinical prac-
tice as well as in the clinical trials of HCC. The current
report describes the newly established response evalua-
tion criteria for HCC by revising the previously existing
criteria established by the Liver Cancer Study Group of
Japan.

CONCEPT OF THE RESPONSE EVALUATION
CRITERIA IN CANCER OF THE LIVER (RECICL)

THE FIRST EDITION of Criteria for the Evalua-
tion of Direct Treatment Effects in Hepatocellular

Carcinoma was published in 1994.4 The revised edition
was published in 2004,5 and is commonly used in
Japan, but several problems remained in the revised
criteria. Thus, a third revision was carried out before
publishing the English edition of the General Rules for
the Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver
Cancer edited by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(third edition).

Current response evaluation criteria focuses on the
following points: (i) development of simple criteria that
are sufficiently applicable in routine clinical practice
centering on local treatment (ethanol injection therapy,
microwave coagulation therapy, RFA) and transcatheter
arterial therapy, radiotherapy and systemic chemo-
therapy can also be included; (ii) assessment of direct
treatment effects on intrahepatic target lesions and
overall effects are described separately; and (iii) the cri-
teria follow the fifth edition of the General Rules for the
Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver Cancer
edited by the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan.6

Considering the biological characteristics of HCC,
high frequencies of “intrahepatic metastatic recurrence”
and “multicentric carcinogenesis”, it may not necessarily
be appropriate for liver cancer to be indiscriminately
diagnosed as “progressive disease” based on the appear-
ance of “a new lesion” alone because such “a new lesion”
has not been treated by ablation or TACE when the
recurrent nodule exists outside of the treated area. Thus,

evaluation of the direct effects of treatment on target
lesions should focus on the direct therapeutic effect on
the target lesions, and the overall evaluation should be
investigated with close association with the prognosis.

Although the chemotherapeutic agent permeates
through the liver in chemotherapy, the therapeutic effect
of TACE and ablative treatments is limited only to the
target lesion or the area fed by embolized artery with the
tumor. Treatment is not done for the new lesions
appearing outside the area where the ablation or TACE
are performed. After the same treatment is carried out
on the targeted new lesion, a similar treatment effect
may be expected on the formerly treated lesion. Accord-
ingly, when “a new lesion” appears in a region outside
the treatment area, the new lesion (intrahepatic metasta-
sis or multicentric carcinogenesis) may not directly
indicate the prognosis. The basic concept of the 2004
version of the Japanese response evaluation criteria5 was
to exclude the new lesions from the evaluation of treat-
ment effect on the formerly treated lesions. In other
words, the emergence of a new lesion is regarded as out
of the evaluation of the treatment effect for the former
lesions, which is the most marked difference from the
WHO criteria or RECIST.

Therefore, these criteria established by the Liver Cancer
Study Group of Japan are exclusively specified for the
Evaluation of Therapeutic Effects on Liver Cancer, and
differ from other evaluation criteria for solid tumor
regarding the various points described above.

The 2004 version of the Criteria for the Evaluation of
Direct Treatment Effects in Hepatocellular Carcinoma
are superior to the WHO criteria or RECIST because
it considers the biological characteristics of HCC as
follows: (i) tumor necrosis is regarded as a direct effect
of treatment on the target lesion as well as tumor size
reduction even though it is minimal; (ii) tumors are
measured in two dimensions; (iii) the dense accumula-
tion of lipiodol is regarded as necrosis;3 and (iv) the
emergence of a new lesion is not regarded as a “progres-
sive disease” in evaluation of the treated nodule.

However, several problems remained in the 2004
version: (i) assessment of direct treatment effects was
performed at 3 months, while the overall evaluation
was performed at 6 months; and (ii) even though the
direct effects on target nodules varies among treatment
methods, the timing of assessment was not described.
To overcome these limitations, some minor changes
were made in this 2009 revised version. These criteria
may be suitable mainly for local treatment and tran-
scatheter arterial therapy, but are also applicable for
radiotherapy and chemotherapy in combination with
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The World Health Organization (WHO) criteria and Response
Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) are inappropriate
to assess the direct effects of treatment on the hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) by locoreginal therapies such as radiofre-
quency ablation (RFA) and transcatheter arterial chemo-
embolization (TACE). Therefore, establishment of response
evaluation criteria solely devoted for HCC is needed urgently
in the clinical practice as well as in the clinical trials of HCC
treatment, such as molecular targeted therapies, which cause
necrosis of the tumor. Response Evaluation Criteria in Cancer
of the Liver (RECICL) was revised in 2009 by Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan based on the 2004 version of RECICL, which
was commonly used in Japan. Major revised points of the
RECICL 2009 is to provide TE4a (Complete response with
enough ablative margin) and TE4b (complete response
without enough ablative margin) for local ablation therapy.

Second revised point is that setting the timing at which the
overall treatment effects are assessed. Third point is that
emergence of new lesion in the liver is regarded as progres-
sive disease, different from 2004 version. Finally, 3 tumor
markers including alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) and AFP-L3 and
des-gamma-carboxy protein (DCP) were also added for the
overall treatment response. We hope this new treatment
response criteria, RECICL, proposed by Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan will benefit the HCC treatment response evalu-
ation in the setting of the daily clinical practice and clinical
trials as well not only in Japan, but also internationally.

Key words: Response Evaluation Criteria, hepatocellular
carcinoma, WHO criteria, RECIST, Liver Cancer, Liver Cancer
Study Group of Japan

INTRODUCTION

THE WORLD HEALTH Organization (WHO) criteria1

and Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors
(RECIST),2 which are response evaluation criteria for
solid tumors after chemotherapy, are commonly used
for the evaluation of liver cancer treatment in Western
countries. However, it is well known and obvious that
both the WHO criteria and RECIST are inappropriate to
assess the direct effects of treatment on the liver cancer

lesions by ablative treatment and transcatheter arterial
chemoembolization (TACE). Although effective treat-
ments may exhibit a necrotizing effect on hepatocellular
carcinoma (HCC) with deprivation of its blood flow,
the WHO criteria and RECIST do not consider such
necrotizing effects to be “effective”; instead, both criteria
use only tumor size reduction as measures of effect. It
has been shown that the tumor size reduction rate
according to the WHO criteria and RECIST following
TACE with lipiodol (Lip-TACE) is not correlated with
the pathological necrosis rate.3 When lipiodol is accu-
mulated densely within the tumor, the early arterial
staining is masked, and tumor size is not increased, the
tumor is completely necrotized as confirmed by histol-
ogy.3 Even though the tumor is completely necrotized, it
takes a long time to result in reduction of size. The
nodule with complete necrosis after Lip-TACE can be
seen for several years as a lipiodol more densely
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DESCRIPTION OF RECICL PROPOSED BY
LIVER CANCER STUDY GROUP OF JAPAN

Subjects

THE SUBJECTS ARE patients who are treated initially
and for recurrence. Because responses to treatment

are evaluated, as a rule, by dynamic CT, intrahepatic
lesions with hypervascular tumors are the principle
targets of the RECICL criteria. It is essential that tumors
can be clearly visualized using an imaging technique.

Detailed description

Description of past medical history

1 Methods and date when definitive diagnosis of liver
cancer was made.

2 Previous treatment modality (as described in “c.
Description of treatment modalities”).

3 Dates of initiation and completion of previous
treatment.

4 Methods and date when recurrence was diagnosed.

Descriptions of liver cancer at the time of the
initiation of treatment

These issues are based on the second English Edition of
the General Rules for the Clinical and Pathological
Study of Primary Liver Cancer (edited by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan).16 The following items
should be noted:
1 Tumor location.
2 Tumor size, number, and vascular invasion. The tum-

or size is presented as the major axis and maximum
diameter crossing the major axis at a right angle.

3 Macroscopic types.16,17

4 Macroscopic staging. Even for tumors that are only
assessable by imaging, staging should be described
following the rules for surgical findings and the
resected specimen.16,17

5 Histological grading when biopsy is performed.16,17

Description of treatment modalities

1 Name of treatment: transcatheter hepatic arterial
therapy (transcatheter arterial infusion chemotherapy,
transcatheter arterial embolization, TACE), local treat-
ment (ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagula-
tion therapy, RFA), radiotherapy such as Liniac,
g-knife, or proton beam line, systemic chemotherapy.

2 Details of treatment: for treatments using drugs, the
name of drugs* (anticancer drugs, Lipiodol, etc.),
route of administration, treatment interval and single
dose, and the total number of administrations and

total dose should be described. For other treatment
methods, the details should be described appropri-
ately. When the treatment is discontinued, the reason
for discontinuation and the presence or absence of
adverse effects should be described. (*In addition
to the chemotherapeutic drugs, any drugs directly
injected into the tumor to necrotize it, such as ethanol,
and/or embolizing materials, should be described.)

3 Dates of initiation and completion or termination of
treatment.

Assessment of direct treatment effect on
target nodule
1 On assessment of the direct effect of treatment on the

target nodule, the tumor-necrotizing effect and tumor
size reduction rate are calculated based on the size
reduction or disappearance of hypervascularity of
the nodule on dynamic CT. Findings of dynamic MRI,
and/or contrast-enhanced ultrasonography can sub-
stitute dynamic CT.

2 The necrotizing effect is assessed by imaging. The
percent ratio of the necrotized area to the cross-
sectional area of the tumor should be calculated.*
(*When various cross-sections are obtained for a
single tumor, the total sum of the necrotic area
should be used; however, when the maximum cross-
section represents the entire findings of the tumor,
assessment may be made based on the maximum
cross-sectional area.)

3 The size reduction rate is calculated using the equation
below, after calculating the product of the major axis
of the maximum cross-section by the maximum diam-
eter crossing the major axis at a right angle: size reduc-
tion rate = ([product before treatment] – [product
after treatment]) / (product before treatment) ¥ 100.

4 Direct treatment effect (TE) on target nodule: effects
on individual lesions are categorized into four degrees
based on the tumor-necrotizing effect observed within
a fixed term* after the initiation of treatment or the
maximum tumor size reduction rate, as shown in
Table 1. (*For local treatments [such as ethanol injec-
tion therapy, microwave coagulation therapy, RFA],
the effects are assessed immediately after treatment.
For transcatheter arterial chemotherapy using lipi-
odol, transcatheter arterial embolization and tran-
scatheter arterial chemoembolization, it is desirable
to assess the effect after at least 1 month. For radio-
therapy, the effect assessed based on the maximum
response within 6 months.)

5 When multiple lesions are present in the liver, TE is
determined in individual lesions.
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the WHO criteria and RECIST. Whether or not some
criteria are superior to others will be investigated in
future studies. We expect that the 2009 revised edition
of Response Evaluation Criteria in Cancer of the Liver
(RECICL), will be widely used in clinical practice as well
as in the clinical trial settings, not only in our country
but also worldwide, as the criteria are clearer and may be
more suitable in response evaluation for liver cancer
than WHO criteria or RECIST.

MAJOR REVISED POINTS OF THE RESPONSE
EVALUATION CRITERIA IN THE 2009 VERSION

FIRST, WE HAVE clarified the direct effect of local
treatments on target nodules. When the non-stained

low-density area in local ablation therapy such as ethanol
injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy and
RFA covers all parts of the low-density area in the late
phase of dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan
before treatment, the lesion is regarded as 100% necro-
tized and described as treatment effect 4 (TE4), even
though the size of the nodule does not decrease in the
follow-up CT scan or multiple resonance imaging (MRI).
However, when the non-stained low-density area does
not cover the low-density area before the treatment, the
risk of local recurrence is high.7–9 Therefore, for ethanol
injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy and
RFA, when the non-stained low-density area is slightly
wider across the entire circumference than the low-
density area in the late phase of dynamic CT scan before
treatment, the lesion is regarded as 100% necrotized
(TE4a). When only hypervascularity has disappeared
without a slightly wider non-stained region than the
low-density area on dynamic CT scan, the condition is
judged as TE4b (Table 1).

Second, we have settled the timing at which the
overall treatment effects are assessed: (i) the maximum
response within 3 months is regarded as the overall
treatment effect; (ii) for transcatheter arterial therapy
with lipiodol, it is desirable to assess the effect after
at least 1 month; (iii) local ablative treatment can be
assessed immediately after the treatment; and (iv) for
radiotherapy, the maximum response within 6 months
may be regarded as the overall effect.

Third, regarding the criteria for “progressive disease”
in the overall evaluation, the emergence of a new lesion
is regarded as “progressive disease”, similar to that advo-
cated in the WHO criteria or RECIST, as shown in
the Appendix. However, new lesions are separately
described in consideration of the biological characteris-
tics of HCC and the description may contribute to a

future review of the criteria, particularly for: (i) intrahe-
patic solitary lesions (whether it is in the treated area
or outside of the treated area by ablation or TACE);
(ii) intrahepatic multiple lesions; and (iii) vascular
invasion/extrahepatic spread.

Fourth, the RECIST and WHO criteria may be appro-
priate for radiotherapy and systemic chemotherapy
including molecular targeted agents because these are
currently used internationally,10–13 however, we recom-
mend evaluation using the RECICL criteria in combina-
tion with the WHO criteria or RECIST in order to clarify
which criteria among the three are the most appropriate
in future studies. This point is described in the detailed
regulation section.

Fifth, in the detailed regulation section, the lowest
levels of three tumor markers (a-fetoprotein [AFP],
AFP-L3 and Protein induced by vitamine K absence or
antagonist [PIVKA-II] or des-gamma-carboxy prothrom-
bin [DCP]) should be measured and described within
3 months and considered with reference to the overall
evaluation. It may be useful to prospectively investigate
whether there is a difference in the prognosis between
complete response (CR) based on imaging alone and CR
on imaging in combination with response of tumor
markers.

Finally, we include a comparison between the WHO
criteria, RECIST14,15 and RECICL established by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan.

Table 1 Treatment effect (TE) on the target nodule

TE4: The tumor-necrotizing effect is 100% or the tumor
size reduction rate is 100%.*

TE4a: Necrotized area with larger ablated area than original
nodule.*

TE4b: Necrotized area of same size with original nodule.
TE3: The tumor-necrotizing effect or tumor size reduction

rate is between 50% and <100%.*
TE2: Effects other than TE3 and TE1.
TE1: The tumor enlarged by >25% regardless of the

necrotizing effect.

*For ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy,
and radiofrequency ablation, when the non-stained low-density
area is slightly wider across the entire circumference than the
low-density area in the late phase of dynamic computed
tomography (CT) scan before treatment, the lesion is regarded as
100% necrotized (TE4a). When only hypervascularity has
disappeared without a slightly wider non-stained region than the
low-density area on dynamic CT scan, the condition is judged as
TE4b. In transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE), the
tendency of reduction of tumor size, without tumor staining by
CT scan with contrast enhancement, and denser uniform
accumulation of lipiodol than just after lipiodol TACE when
lipiodol is used, are classified to be TE4.
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DESCRIPTION OF RECICL PROPOSED BY
LIVER CANCER STUDY GROUP OF JAPAN

Subjects

THE SUBJECTS ARE patients who are treated initially
and for recurrence. Because responses to treatment

are evaluated, as a rule, by dynamic CT, intrahepatic
lesions with hypervascular tumors are the principle
targets of the RECICL criteria. It is essential that tumors
can be clearly visualized using an imaging technique.

Detailed description

Description of past medical history

1 Methods and date when definitive diagnosis of liver
cancer was made.

2 Previous treatment modality (as described in “c.
Description of treatment modalities”).

3 Dates of initiation and completion of previous
treatment.

4 Methods and date when recurrence was diagnosed.

Descriptions of liver cancer at the time of the
initiation of treatment

These issues are based on the second English Edition of
the General Rules for the Clinical and Pathological
Study of Primary Liver Cancer (edited by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan).16 The following items
should be noted:
1 Tumor location.
2 Tumor size, number, and vascular invasion. The tum-

or size is presented as the major axis and maximum
diameter crossing the major axis at a right angle.

3 Macroscopic types.16,17

4 Macroscopic staging. Even for tumors that are only
assessable by imaging, staging should be described
following the rules for surgical findings and the
resected specimen.16,17

5 Histological grading when biopsy is performed.16,17

Description of treatment modalities

1 Name of treatment: transcatheter hepatic arterial
therapy (transcatheter arterial infusion chemotherapy,
transcatheter arterial embolization, TACE), local treat-
ment (ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagula-
tion therapy, RFA), radiotherapy such as Liniac,
g-knife, or proton beam line, systemic chemotherapy.

2 Details of treatment: for treatments using drugs, the
name of drugs* (anticancer drugs, Lipiodol, etc.),
route of administration, treatment interval and single
dose, and the total number of administrations and

total dose should be described. For other treatment
methods, the details should be described appropri-
ately. When the treatment is discontinued, the reason
for discontinuation and the presence or absence of
adverse effects should be described. (*In addition
to the chemotherapeutic drugs, any drugs directly
injected into the tumor to necrotize it, such as ethanol,
and/or embolizing materials, should be described.)

3 Dates of initiation and completion or termination of
treatment.

Assessment of direct treatment effect on
target nodule
1 On assessment of the direct effect of treatment on the

target nodule, the tumor-necrotizing effect and tumor
size reduction rate are calculated based on the size
reduction or disappearance of hypervascularity of
the nodule on dynamic CT. Findings of dynamic MRI,
and/or contrast-enhanced ultrasonography can sub-
stitute dynamic CT.

2 The necrotizing effect is assessed by imaging. The
percent ratio of the necrotized area to the cross-
sectional area of the tumor should be calculated.*
(*When various cross-sections are obtained for a
single tumor, the total sum of the necrotic area
should be used; however, when the maximum cross-
section represents the entire findings of the tumor,
assessment may be made based on the maximum
cross-sectional area.)

3 The size reduction rate is calculated using the equation
below, after calculating the product of the major axis
of the maximum cross-section by the maximum diam-
eter crossing the major axis at a right angle: size reduc-
tion rate = ([product before treatment] – [product
after treatment]) / (product before treatment) ¥ 100.

4 Direct treatment effect (TE) on target nodule: effects
on individual lesions are categorized into four degrees
based on the tumor-necrotizing effect observed within
a fixed term* after the initiation of treatment or the
maximum tumor size reduction rate, as shown in
Table 1. (*For local treatments [such as ethanol injec-
tion therapy, microwave coagulation therapy, RFA],
the effects are assessed immediately after treatment.
For transcatheter arterial chemotherapy using lipi-
odol, transcatheter arterial embolization and tran-
scatheter arterial chemoembolization, it is desirable
to assess the effect after at least 1 month. For radio-
therapy, the effect assessed based on the maximum
response within 6 months.)

5 When multiple lesions are present in the liver, TE is
determined in individual lesions.
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the WHO criteria and RECIST. Whether or not some
criteria are superior to others will be investigated in
future studies. We expect that the 2009 revised edition
of Response Evaluation Criteria in Cancer of the Liver
(RECICL), will be widely used in clinical practice as well
as in the clinical trial settings, not only in our country
but also worldwide, as the criteria are clearer and may be
more suitable in response evaluation for liver cancer
than WHO criteria or RECIST.

MAJOR REVISED POINTS OF THE RESPONSE
EVALUATION CRITERIA IN THE 2009 VERSION

FIRST, WE HAVE clarified the direct effect of local
treatments on target nodules. When the non-stained

low-density area in local ablation therapy such as ethanol
injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy and
RFA covers all parts of the low-density area in the late
phase of dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan
before treatment, the lesion is regarded as 100% necro-
tized and described as treatment effect 4 (TE4), even
though the size of the nodule does not decrease in the
follow-up CT scan or multiple resonance imaging (MRI).
However, when the non-stained low-density area does
not cover the low-density area before the treatment, the
risk of local recurrence is high.7–9 Therefore, for ethanol
injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy and
RFA, when the non-stained low-density area is slightly
wider across the entire circumference than the low-
density area in the late phase of dynamic CT scan before
treatment, the lesion is regarded as 100% necrotized
(TE4a). When only hypervascularity has disappeared
without a slightly wider non-stained region than the
low-density area on dynamic CT scan, the condition is
judged as TE4b (Table 1).

Second, we have settled the timing at which the
overall treatment effects are assessed: (i) the maximum
response within 3 months is regarded as the overall
treatment effect; (ii) for transcatheter arterial therapy
with lipiodol, it is desirable to assess the effect after
at least 1 month; (iii) local ablative treatment can be
assessed immediately after the treatment; and (iv) for
radiotherapy, the maximum response within 6 months
may be regarded as the overall effect.

Third, regarding the criteria for “progressive disease”
in the overall evaluation, the emergence of a new lesion
is regarded as “progressive disease”, similar to that advo-
cated in the WHO criteria or RECIST, as shown in
the Appendix. However, new lesions are separately
described in consideration of the biological characteris-
tics of HCC and the description may contribute to a

future review of the criteria, particularly for: (i) intrahe-
patic solitary lesions (whether it is in the treated area
or outside of the treated area by ablation or TACE);
(ii) intrahepatic multiple lesions; and (iii) vascular
invasion/extrahepatic spread.

Fourth, the RECIST and WHO criteria may be appro-
priate for radiotherapy and systemic chemotherapy
including molecular targeted agents because these are
currently used internationally,10–13 however, we recom-
mend evaluation using the RECICL criteria in combina-
tion with the WHO criteria or RECIST in order to clarify
which criteria among the three are the most appropriate
in future studies. This point is described in the detailed
regulation section.

Fifth, in the detailed regulation section, the lowest
levels of three tumor markers (a-fetoprotein [AFP],
AFP-L3 and Protein induced by vitamine K absence or
antagonist [PIVKA-II] or des-gamma-carboxy prothrom-
bin [DCP]) should be measured and described within
3 months and considered with reference to the overall
evaluation. It may be useful to prospectively investigate
whether there is a difference in the prognosis between
complete response (CR) based on imaging alone and CR
on imaging in combination with response of tumor
markers.

Finally, we include a comparison between the WHO
criteria, RECIST14,15 and RECICL established by the Liver
Cancer Study Group of Japan.

Table 1 Treatment effect (TE) on the target nodule

TE4: The tumor-necrotizing effect is 100% or the tumor
size reduction rate is 100%.*

TE4a: Necrotized area with larger ablated area than original
nodule.*

TE4b: Necrotized area of same size with original nodule.
TE3: The tumor-necrotizing effect or tumor size reduction

rate is between 50% and <100%.*
TE2: Effects other than TE3 and TE1.
TE1: The tumor enlarged by >25% regardless of the

necrotizing effect.

*For ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagulation therapy,
and radiofrequency ablation, when the non-stained low-density
area is slightly wider across the entire circumference than the
low-density area in the late phase of dynamic computed
tomography (CT) scan before treatment, the lesion is regarded as
100% necrotized (TE4a). When only hypervascularity has
disappeared without a slightly wider non-stained region than the
low-density area on dynamic CT scan, the condition is judged as
TE4b. In transcatheter arterial chemoembolization (TACE), the
tendency of reduction of tumor size, without tumor staining by
CT scan with contrast enhancement, and denser uniform
accumulation of lipiodol than just after lipiodol TACE when
lipiodol is used, are classified to be TE4.
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APPENDIX I

TOVERALL EVALUATION OF treatment effects on liver cancer: a comparison between the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) criteria, Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) and Response Evaluation Criteria

in Cancer of the Liver (RECICL)

WHO criteria (after 4 weeks) RECIST (after 4 weeks) RECICL (after 3 months)

Lesion evaluated All evaluable lesions All measurable lesions, target
lesions (five lesions, a
maximum of 10 lesions
when lesions are present
over 2 or more organs)

Target lesions (a maximum
of five lesions when more
than 5 lesions are present)

Evaluation
method

Bi-dimensional measurement
(changes in the product of
the major axis and the
diameter crossing the
major axis at a right angle).
Sum of the all lesions.

Uni-dimensional measurement
(changes in the sum of the
major axis)

Bi-dimensional measurement (changes in
the product of the major axis and the
diameter crossing the major axis at a
right angle, non-stained regions on
dynamic CT and/or lipiodol-deposited
regions are measured as necrosis). Sum
of the all target lesions.

Overall evaluation
CR (complete

response)
Disappearance of all lesions Disappearance of all target

lesions
100% tumor-necrotizing effect or 100%

tumor size reduction rate

PR (partial
response)

50% or greater disappearance
of all lesions

30% or greater reduction
of target lesions

A tumor-necrotizing effect or tumor size
reduction rate between 50% and
<100%

SD (stable disease) Effects other than PR and PD Effects other than PR and PD Effects other than PR and PD

PD (progressive
disease)

325% enlargement of a
lesion or appearance
of a new lesion

320% increase or appearance
of a new lesion

325% enlargement of the tumor
regardless of the necrotizing effect or
appearance of a new lesion
(categorized into three groups:
intrahepatic solitary lesion, intrahepatic
multiple lesions, and vascular
invasion/extrahepatic spread).
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OVERALL EVALUATION OF THE TREATMENT
RESPONSE

1 The overall evaluation is determined, based on the
effect in the entire liver and its persistence, and catego-
rized as CR, partial response (PR), stable disease (SD)
and progressive disease (PD), as defined in Table 2.

2 To use this method to predict the prognosis, TE
is determined and recorded at 3 months when re-
treatment is not performed after the initiation of treat-
ment, as an overall response evaluation, except for
radiotherapy, in which the overall evaluation is per-
formed at 6 months.

3 When multiple lesions are present, but the assessment
of all of the lesions is difficult, evaluation of the five
largest lesions may be considered to represent the
overall evaluation of the entire liver, but it is not
regarded as CR. In addition, CR should not be given
when the findings of the maximum cross-section is
regarded to represent the entire tumor. Tumors may
only be described as CR when all of the intrahepatic
lesions are assessable as well as the effect shown in
Table 2 (100% tumor-necrotizing effect or 100%
tumor size reduction rate) is obtained.

DETAILED REGULATIONS

THE NECROTIZING EFFECT is assessed based on the
response evaluation criteria of treatment on target

nodules.
1 The presence, on dynamic CT with an i.v. bolus injec-

tion, of a non-stained low-density area after treatment
is regarded as a necrotizing effect. A non-stained low-
density area represents an apparently lower level than
that in the surrounding liver parenchyma in the early
and late phases* of dynamic CT with an i.v. bolus
injection. Usually, the CT attenuation value of a non-
stained low-density area does not increase on dynamic
imaging. (*The early phase represents the arterial

dominant phase of dynamic CT. The late phase repre-
sents the equilibrium phase of dynamic CT.)

2 When lipiodol is used, the presence of a region retain-
ing lipiodol homogeneously and densely in the tumor
shown on CT 1 month after therapy is regarded as a
necrotizing effect. Dynamic MRI, Doppler ultrasonog-
raphy and contrast-enhanced ultrasonography can be
also used.

3 The effects of radiotherapy, systemic chemotherapy
(including treatment with molecular targeted agents)
and hepatic arterial chemotherapy should be descri-
bed by both RECIST and present criteria, RECICL.

4 The lowest levels of three tumor markers (AFP, AFP-L3
fraction, PIVKA-II or DCP) should be recorded as
reference values for the overall response evaluation.
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APPENDIX I

TOVERALL EVALUATION OF treatment effects on liver cancer: a comparison between the World Health Organi-
zation (WHO) criteria, Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) and Response Evaluation Criteria

in Cancer of the Liver (RECICL)

WHO criteria (after 4 weeks) RECIST (after 4 weeks) RECICL (after 3 months)

Lesion evaluated All evaluable lesions All measurable lesions, target
lesions (five lesions, a
maximum of 10 lesions
when lesions are present
over 2 or more organs)

Target lesions (a maximum
of five lesions when more
than 5 lesions are present)

Evaluation
method

Bi-dimensional measurement
(changes in the product of
the major axis and the
diameter crossing the
major axis at a right angle).
Sum of the all lesions.

Uni-dimensional measurement
(changes in the sum of the
major axis)

Bi-dimensional measurement (changes in
the product of the major axis and the
diameter crossing the major axis at a
right angle, non-stained regions on
dynamic CT and/or lipiodol-deposited
regions are measured as necrosis). Sum
of the all target lesions.

Overall evaluation
CR (complete

response)
Disappearance of all lesions Disappearance of all target

lesions
100% tumor-necrotizing effect or 100%

tumor size reduction rate

PR (partial
response)

50% or greater disappearance
of all lesions

30% or greater reduction
of target lesions

A tumor-necrotizing effect or tumor size
reduction rate between 50% and
<100%

SD (stable disease) Effects other than PR and PD Effects other than PR and PD Effects other than PR and PD

PD (progressive
disease)

325% enlargement of a
lesion or appearance
of a new lesion

320% increase or appearance
of a new lesion

325% enlargement of the tumor
regardless of the necrotizing effect or
appearance of a new lesion
(categorized into three groups:
intrahepatic solitary lesion, intrahepatic
multiple lesions, and vascular
invasion/extrahepatic spread).
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OVERALL EVALUATION OF THE TREATMENT
RESPONSE

1 The overall evaluation is determined, based on the
effect in the entire liver and its persistence, and catego-
rized as CR, partial response (PR), stable disease (SD)
and progressive disease (PD), as defined in Table 2.

2 To use this method to predict the prognosis, TE
is determined and recorded at 3 months when re-
treatment is not performed after the initiation of treat-
ment, as an overall response evaluation, except for
radiotherapy, in which the overall evaluation is per-
formed at 6 months.

3 When multiple lesions are present, but the assessment
of all of the lesions is difficult, evaluation of the five
largest lesions may be considered to represent the
overall evaluation of the entire liver, but it is not
regarded as CR. In addition, CR should not be given
when the findings of the maximum cross-section is
regarded to represent the entire tumor. Tumors may
only be described as CR when all of the intrahepatic
lesions are assessable as well as the effect shown in
Table 2 (100% tumor-necrotizing effect or 100%
tumor size reduction rate) is obtained.

DETAILED REGULATIONS

THE NECROTIZING EFFECT is assessed based on the
response evaluation criteria of treatment on target

nodules.
1 The presence, on dynamic CT with an i.v. bolus injec-

tion, of a non-stained low-density area after treatment
is regarded as a necrotizing effect. A non-stained low-
density area represents an apparently lower level than
that in the surrounding liver parenchyma in the early
and late phases* of dynamic CT with an i.v. bolus
injection. Usually, the CT attenuation value of a non-
stained low-density area does not increase on dynamic
imaging. (*The early phase represents the arterial

dominant phase of dynamic CT. The late phase repre-
sents the equilibrium phase of dynamic CT.)

2 When lipiodol is used, the presence of a region retain-
ing lipiodol homogeneously and densely in the tumor
shown on CT 1 month after therapy is regarded as a
necrotizing effect. Dynamic MRI, Doppler ultrasonog-
raphy and contrast-enhanced ultrasonography can be
also used.

3 The effects of radiotherapy, systemic chemotherapy
(including treatment with molecular targeted agents)
and hepatic arterial chemotherapy should be descri-
bed by both RECIST and present criteria, RECICL.

4 The lowest levels of three tumor markers (AFP, AFP-L3
fraction, PIVKA-II or DCP) should be recorded as
reference values for the overall response evaluation.
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Table 2 Overall response evaluation (effect of treatment on all intrahepatic lesions at 3 months; radiotherapy can be evaluated at
6 months)

Overall evaluation of treatment effect Effect of treatment on the tumor

CR (complete response) 100% tumor-necrotizing effect or 100% tumor size reduction rate
PR (partial response) The tumor-necrotizing effect or tumor size reduction rate is between 50% and <100%
SD (stable disease) Effects other than PR and PD
PD (progressive disease) The tumor growth >25% regardless of the necrotizing effect, or emergence of a new

lesion*

*With regard to the emergence of new lesions, the lesion should be classified as either: (i) intrahepatic solitary lesion (within or outside
the treatment area); (ii) intrahepatic multiple lesions (within or outside the treatment area); or (iii) vascular invasion (the portal vein,
hepatic vein, bile duct)/extrahepatic spread.
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APPENDIX II

Example RECICL Evaluation Sheet

Patient Age Male/female ID

1. Description of Liver Cancer
(1) Past medical history

(i) Method and date of definite diagnosis of liver cancer
(ii) Past treatment history (only patients treat for recurrence)

(2) Condition of liver cancer
Tumor location, number and size of lesions, vascular invasion, macroscopic classification, macroscopic staging,
histological type or degree of differentiation

2. Description of Treatment Method
(1) Initial treatment or treatment for recurrence
(2) Name of treatment (describe all treatments when multiple treatments were performed)
(3) Details of treatment, including the reason for the discontinuation and the presence or absence of an adverse event

when treatment is discontinued
(4) Dates of initiation and completion of treatment

3. Treatment Effect on Target Nodule (TE1, 2, 3, 4)*1

(Describe TE4a or 4b for local ablation) Assessment results: Lesion 1
Lesion 2
Lesion 3
Lesion 4
Lesion 5

4. Overall Evaluation (CR, PR, SD, PD)*2

Assessment results:

When a new lesion appears in PD
(new lesion: a, b, c)

Additional notes: tumor markers
Name of tumor marker Before treatment Lowest level within

3 months
6 months (only for
radiotherapy)

Time point ( )
AFP
AFP-L3 fraction
PIVKA-II (DCP)

*1: Refer to Table 1. *2: Refer to Table 2.
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A 73-year-old woman was admitted to
our hospital because of diarrhea and in-
veterate oral ulcers. Upon admission, her
body temperature was 38.2 8C. The ab-
dominal examination revealed mild ten-
derness without guarding. Initial blood
tests revealed a white blood cell count of
10500/�L, hemoglobin level of 7.8 g/dL, C-
reactive protein level of 21.7mg/dL, and
positivity for HLA-B52. The day after ad-
mission, massive bloody stools appeared.
Colonoscopy of the descending colon re-
vealed punched-out ulcers scattered
throughout the rectum up to the des-
cending colon (l" Fig. 1a). While genital
ulcers appeared after admission, skin le-
sions and eye inflammation were not de-
tected. The patient was consequently di-
agnosed as having intestinal Behçet’s dis-
ease. She was treated with mesalazine
(3 g/day) but her conditionworsened gra-
dually, and therefore intravenous predni-
solone pulse therapy (1000mg/day) was
performed. However, bloody stools con-
tinued to appear. Second-look colonosco-
py detected deep longitudinal ulcers in
the transverse colon that exposed the
muscular layer (l" Fig. 1b). The patient
was treated with infliximab (5mg/kg)
but complained 3 days later of severe ab-
dominal pain and showed guarding in the
left lower abdominal area. Computed to-
mography revealed a dilated transverse
colon and perforation of the sigmoid co-
lon with free air (l" Fig. 1c,d). Conse-
quently, the patient underwent surgery
(l" Fig. 2), but unfortunately she died of
disseminated intravascular coagulation
after surgery.
In Behçet’s disease, while involvement of
the gastrointestinal tract is relatively un-
common [1], the rate of perforation is re-
latively high [2,3]. However, complica-
tion of Behçet’s disease with a toxic
megacolon is extremely rare [4,5]. Never-
theless, our case indicates that we should
pay attention to patients with extensive
deep ulcers. While toxic megacolon oc-
curs in ulcerative colitis, it is not a com-
plication peculiar to ulcerative colitis as
it can occur in any case of an ulcerative le-
sion with inflammation that penetrates
the entire colonic wall, such as can occur
in intestinal Behçet’s disease.

Endoscopic findings of intestinal Behçet’s
disease complicated with toxic megacolon

Fig. 1 a, b Endoscopic
findings. a Punched-out
ulcer in the descending
colon. b Extensive deep
longitudinal ulcers in
the transverse colon
that exposed the mus-
cular layer. c, d Com-
puted tomography.
c Dilated transverse
colon, similar to that
seen in ulcerative colitis
complicated with a tox-
ic megacolon. d Per-
foration of the sigmoid
colon with free air
(arrow).

Fig. 2 a, b Surgical
specimen (subtotal
colectomy and ileec-
tomy). a Multiple deep
ulcers in the entire co-
lon and ileum. b Deep
ulcer and severe infil-
tration of inflammation
cells in the entire wall.
Moreover, vasculitis
and fibrinoid necrosis
of the vascular wall
were observed that
were consistent with
intestinal Behçet’s dis-
ease.
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APPENDIX II

Example RECICL Evaluation Sheet

Patient Age Male/female ID

1. Description of Liver Cancer
(1) Past medical history

(i) Method and date of definite diagnosis of liver cancer
(ii) Past treatment history (only patients treat for recurrence)

(2) Condition of liver cancer
Tumor location, number and size of lesions, vascular invasion, macroscopic classification, macroscopic staging,
histological type or degree of differentiation

2. Description of Treatment Method
(1) Initial treatment or treatment for recurrence
(2) Name of treatment (describe all treatments when multiple treatments were performed)
(3) Details of treatment, including the reason for the discontinuation and the presence or absence of an adverse event

when treatment is discontinued
(4) Dates of initiation and completion of treatment

3. Treatment Effect on Target Nodule (TE1, 2, 3, 4)*1

(Describe TE4a or 4b for local ablation) Assessment results: Lesion 1
Lesion 2
Lesion 3
Lesion 4
Lesion 5

4. Overall Evaluation (CR, PR, SD, PD)*2

Assessment results:

When a new lesion appears in PD
(new lesion: a, b, c)

Additional notes: tumor markers
Name of tumor marker Before treatment Lowest level within

3 months
6 months (only for
radiotherapy)

Time point ( )
AFP
AFP-L3 fraction
PIVKA-II (DCP)

*1: Refer to Table 1. *2: Refer to Table 2.
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Abstract
Ultrasonography (US) findings are inevitably based on 
pathological features. Knowledge of the pathological 
features of hepatic malignancies such as hepatocellu-
lar carcinoma (HCC), liver metastasis and intrahepatic 
cholangiocarcinoma is essential for correct US diagnosis 
and appropriate management. One type of hepatocar-
cinogenesis is step-wise development from a low-grade 
dysplastic nodule (DN), high-grade DN, high-grade DN 
with malignant foci, and well-differentiated HCC, to 
classical HCC. The intranodular blood supply changes in 
accordance with this progression. Moreover, the malig-
nant potential tends to change as the macroscopic con-
figuration progresses. Therefore, typical US findings of 
advanced HCC are a mosaic pattern, septum formation, 
peripheral sonolucency (halo), lateral shadow produced 
by fibrotic pseudocapsule, posterior echo enhancement, 
arterial hypervascularity with dilated intratumoral blood 
sinusoids, and perinodular daughter nodule forma-
tion. Bull’s eye appearance is a common presentation 
of metastases from gastrointestinal (GI) adenocarci-
nomas, and represents histological findings that show 
an area of central necrosis surrounded by a zonal area 
of viable tumor. Thick zonal area reflects the layer of 

viable cells that are fed by minute tumor vessels. US 
imaging features of liver metastases from the GI tract 
are as follows: Bull’s eye appearance, multiple masses, 
irregular tumor border, arterial rim-like enhancement, 
and hypoenhancement in the late vascular phase. Most 
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas are ductal adeno-
carcinomas. The bile ducts peripheral to the tumor are 
usually dilated because of obstruction by tumors. US 
imaging features of mass-forming cholangiocarcinoma 
are as follows: peripheral bile duct dilatation, irregular 
tumor border, arterial enhancement due to minute in-
tratumoral blood sinusoids, and hypoenhancement in 
the late vascular phase.

© 2010 Baishideng. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Recent advances in digital technologies have resulted in 
remarkable developments in the field of  imaging mo-
dalities[1]. Ultrasonography (US) is one of  the diagnostic 
tools that have shown significant improvement within 
the last decade[2-7]

. For the diagnosis of  liver tumors, US 
examination has the advantages of  real-time observation, 
simple technique and non-invasiveness[8-13]. This modal-
ity is being used worldwide with high frequency as a reli-
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able method for the initial diagnosis of  liver tumors[14-19]. 
Color Doppler and power Doppler have increased the 
sensitivity for hepatic lesion detection compared to that 
of  gray-scale US[20-25]. Furthermore, the application of  
microbubble contrast agents provides details of  the he-
modynamics, which are useful for the detection and char-
acterization of  liver tumors[26-31]. 

Even if  advances in imaging technology increase fur-
ther, US findings are inevitably based on the pathologi-
cal features. Therefore, knowledge of  disease conditions 
and pathological features is essential to comprehend the 
findings on US images. 

This paper reviews the diagnosis of  hepatic malig-
nancies contrasted between US images and pathological 
features. 

hepaTOCellUlaR CaRCINOma
Disease conditions and pathological features
Hepatocellular nodules associated with liver cirrhosis are 
divided into six categories according to the classification 
proposed by the International Working Party of  World 
Congress of  Gastroenterology in 1994: namely, large 
regenerative nodule, low-grade dysplastic nodule (DN), 
high-grade DN, high-grade DN with malignant foci, well-
differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), and HCC 
with Edmondson Ⅱ or higher, which is called classical 
HCC[32-36]. Among these nodules, two models of  hepa-
tocarcinogenesis are now hypothesized. One is de novo 
carcinogenesis, and the other is stepwise development 
from low-grade DN, high-grade DN, high-grade DN with 
malignant foci, and well-differentiated HCC, to classical 
HCC. The intranodular blood supply changes with the 
progression of  human hepatocarcinogenesis from DN to 
overt HCC[32-36] (Figure 1). The portal tracts, including the 
portal vein and hepatic artery, decrease with the increasing 
grade of  malignancy and are virtually absent in nodules. 
In contrast, abnormal arteries due to tumor angiogenesis 
develop in atypical adenomatous hyperplasia (high-grade 
DN) during the course of  hepatocarcinogenesis, and are 
markedly increased in number in moderately differentiated 
HCCs. The intranodular vasculature changes in a stepwise 
manner as the grade of  malignancy increases[32-36]. In the 
course of  hepatocarcinogenesis, arterial and portal sup-
ply decreases (due to a decrease in the portal tracts), and 
arterial supply returns to a level equivalent (due to newly 
formed abnormal arteries) to the surrounding liver, while 
portal supply continues to decrease, and finally portal sup-
ply vanishes and only arterial blood (from newly formed 
abnormal arteries) supplies the lesion (classical HCC). 
Therefore, high-grade DN is usually hypodense relative to 
the surrounding liver. However, early-stage well-differen-
tiated HCC often shows isodensity because the increased 
abnormal arterial supply compensates for the decreased 
normal hepatic arterial supply[34-36]. 

Macroscopic configurations of HCC
In the classification proposed by the Liver Cancer Study 

Group of  Japan, macroscopic configurations of  HCC are 
divided into five types, namely the small nodular type with 
indistinct margins, simple nodular type, simple nodular 
type with extranodular growth, confluent multinodular 
type, and infiltrative type[37,38] (Figure 2). The malignant 
potentials tend to change in accordance with the progres-
sion of  macroscopic configurations[38]. 

In the small nodular type with indistinct margins, ap-
proximately 85% of  nodules consist of  well-differentiated 
cancerous tissue with a replacing growth at the bound-
ary, and many portal tracts are retained in the tumor with 
immature fibrous capsule formation. When such tumors 
reach 1.5-2.0 cm in diameter, moderately or poorly dif-
ferentiated cancer tissues develop within the well-differ-
entiated cancer tissue. When less differentiated cancer-
ous tissues within the well-differentiated cancer nodules 
proliferate in an expansive fashion, a “nodule-in-nodule” 
appearance is frequently seen. 

The simple nodular type exhibits a round or nearly 
round shape, and demonstrates a clear boundary with 
non-cancerous tissue, and it often has an obvious capsule. 
Some tumors appear intersected by thin fibrous septa, 
but these tumors are round, and have the appearance 
of  a single expanding nodule. Moderately differentiated 
cancerous tissue accounts for approximately 75% of  the 
simple nodular type of  HCC, and approximately 20% 
show portal invasion on histology. 

In the simple nodular type with extranodular growth, 
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Abnormal arterial blood supply
Normal arterial blood supply
Portal blood supply

RN     Low grade DN     High grade DN     Well HCC     Moderately HCC

Figure 1  Changes in intranodular blood supply with the progression of 
hepatocarcinogenesis from dysplastic nodule to hepatocellular carcinoma. 
RN: Regenerative nodule; DN: Dysplastic nodule; HCC: Hepatocellular carcinoma.

Small nodular type with indistinct margin

Simple nodular type

Simple nodular type with extranodular growth

Conflict multinodular type

Infiltrative type

Figure 2  Macroscopic configurations of hepatocellular carcinoma.
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well-differentiated histological characteristics are present 
in only 12.5% of  cases. The simple nodular type of  HCC 
with extranodular growth is well developed in contrast to 
the delicate fibrous septa that are occasionally present in 
the small nodular type with indistinct margins. Most of  
the simple nodular type with extranodular growth dem-
onstrates moderately differentiated HCC. 

Confluent multinodular type tumor is formed by 
several small contiguous tumor nodules. In confluent 
multinodular type tumors, the margin of  the whole tumor 
appears rugged because of  the projection of  each nodule. 
In addition, the internodular fibrous tissue of  confluent 
multinodular type tumors is well developed. This unique 
appearance probably reflects the extension of  tumor by 
growth replacement from one pseudolobule into its neigh-
bors. Most of  the confluent multinodular type is classified 
as moderately to poorly differentiated HCC.

The infiltrative type of  tumor is classified as the poor-
ly demarcated nodular type. The most important reason 
for classifying this tumor separately is that grossly the 
entire border is obscure. Histologically, the entire bound-
ary between cancerous and non-cancerous parenchyma is 
composed of  small nests of  cancer cells that infiltrate the 
interlobular septa, similar to the infiltrative pattern of  ad-
enocarcinoma. Most infiltrative type tumor is diagnosed 
in poorly differentiated HCC or mixed HCC/cholangio-
carcinoma.

US imaging of advanced HCC
Typical US findings of  advanced HCC are a mosaic pat-
tern, septum formation, peripheral sonolucency (halo), lat-
eral shadow produced by fibrotic pseudocapsule, posterior 

echo enhancement, arterial hypervascularity with dilated 
intratumoral blood sinusoids, and perinodular daughter 
nodule formation (Figure 3).

Internal mosaic architecture and capsule formation 
are major macroscopic features of  typical moderately dif-
ferential HCCs[39-41]. The halo sign and lateral shadows 
correspond to the thin fibrous capsule of  the HCC. Cor-
respondence between sonographic halo sign and histolog-
ical capsule has been reported as 90.1%, and that between 
the presence of  extracapsular invasion on US and that on 
histology as 88.0%. The presence of  extracapsular inva-
sion on US is a predisposing factor for the development 
of  tumor recurrence. 

Posterior echo enhancement is due to the softness of  
the HCC[42]. However, posterior echo enhancement is not 
specific for HCC, as this finding is also observed with simi-
larly frequency in hemangiomas.

The spread of  HCC along the portal vein results in 
daughter nodule formation. In HCC, the hepatic artery 
is the feeding vessel and the portal vein serves mainly as 
an efferent vessel. Tumor cells invade efferent vessels by 
budding, extension to the vascular cavity, and then ex-
tending beyond the capsule to the portal vein branches. 
In more advanced cases of  HCC, portal tumor thrombi, 
biliary invasion, and hepatic vein invasion are also ob-
served, which strongly indicates a diagnosis of  HCC.

A basket pattern on color Doppler images and/or power 
Doppler images has been described; this pattern represents 
a fine network of  arterial vessels that surrounds the tumor 
nodules[43,44]. Typical color Doppler findings in advanced 
HCC are afferent pulsatile waveform signals, intratumoral 
pulsatile waveform signals associated with intratumoral 
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Figure 3  Advanced hepatocellular carcinoma. A: The nodule had a halo image and mosaic pattern in segment 8 of the liver on B-mode ultrasonography; B: Power 
Doppler imaging showed hypervascularity of the tumor; C: Color Doppler imaging showed intratumoral blood flow. Arterial pulsatile waveforms could be detected by 
pulsed Doppler images; D: The image of a simple nodular type with extranodular growth (arrow) was obtained on B-mode ultrasonography (US); E: Contrast harmonic 
US showed enhancement of hepatocellular carcinoma in early vascular phase after administration of perfluorocarbon microbubbles; F: Contrast harmonic US depicted 
the defect image in the post-vascular phase.
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continuous waveform signals, and efferent continuous 
waveform signals. Of  the several parameters that can be 
obtained with Doppler spectral analysis, maximum flow 
velocity and pulsatility index (PI) are very important in the 
differential diagnosis of  hepatic tumors. The PI in HCC is 
much higher than that in hemangioma.

Hepatic carcinogenesis is described as a multi-step 
process in which progressive arterialization and gradual 
loss of  portal vessels are the principal features[45,46]. It is 
evident that vascular enhancement is related to the evolu-
tion of  the lesion. Thus, during the arterial phase, DNs or 
early HCC usually appear hypo or isovascularized, while 
advanced HCCs are hypervascularized. Contrast-enhanced 
US can show selective enhancement in the arterial phase, 
which differentiates HCCs from regenerative nodules and 
DNs[4-6]. 

US imaging of early HCC
The imaging features of  early HCC (highly well-differenti-
ated HCC) are as follows: bright loop appearance, arterial 
hypovascularity and internal portal tracts or portal blood 
supply. Hypervascular foci in the nodule occasionally dem-
onstrate a nodule-in-nodule appearance (Figure 4).

Bright loop appearance is defined as hypoechoic nod-
ules in a hyperechoic tumor[47]. A nodule-in-nodule appear-
ance might also appear as a hyperechoic tumor within a hy-
poechoic nodule[25,46]. Hyperechoic HCC nodules represent 
well-differentiated HCC with fatty changes, whereas an in-

ner hypoechoic lesion represents moderately differentiated 
HCC without fatty changes. On US screening for HCC, 
these appearances are often observed in HCC nodules that 
measure 11-20 mm in diameter. Histological examination 
has demonstrated that bright loop appearance and nodule-
in-nodule appearance of  HCC on US are associated with 
tumor progression and dedifferentiation to moderately dif-
ferentiated HCC within well-differentiated HCC with fatty 
changes.

Typical findings of  early HCC are afferent continuous 
waveform signals, which reflect a feeding portal flow, which 
is rarely associated with pulsatile wave-form signals[48]. Thus, 
with afferent blood flow on Doppler US imaging, constant 
waveform signals that reflect portal inflow are a characteris-
tic finding in DNs and early well-differentiated HCC.

Half  of  the well-differentiated HCCs wash out slowly 
during the late phase on contrast-enhanced US and the av-
erage washout time was significantly different from that of  
moderately to poorly differentiated HCCs[17,21,23,46]. Micro-
bubbles continuously infusing the tumor through the por-
tal vein could be the pathological basis of  slow washout. 
Furthermore, well-differentiated HCCs consist of  a tra-
becular pattern of  cell cords and abundant sinusoids that 
may cause stagnation and slow clearance of  microbubbles. 
Conversely, less differentiated HCCs contain fewer sinu-
soids and are mainly fed by the hepatic artery, which could 
cause the difference in washout time compared with that 
of  well-differentiated HCCs.

lIVeR meTaSTaSIS
Disease conditions and pathological features
The liver is the organ second most commonly affected by 
metastatic disease. The most common primary sites are 
the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, lung, breast and head and 
neck[49-52]. Therefore, liver metastases vary in size, shape, 
vascularity, and growth pattern. However, most liver me-
tastases are multiple and show the so-called “cluster sign”. 
In 77% of  patients with liver metastases, both lobes are 
involved, whereas metastasis is solitary in only 10% of  
cases[53]. Most metastatic tumors of  the liver are expansive 
or infiltrative. Although most metastases are generally 
hypovascular, metastases often show the same degree of  
vascularity as the primary tumor[54]. Calcification can be 
seen in metastases from colon, stomach, breast, and other 
organs. Fundamentally, liver metastases occur in patients 
without liver cirrhosis[54].

In metastases from the GI tract, intratumoral fibrous 
septum and capsule formation are macroscopically rare. 
Hypervascular metastases are uncommon, however, arte-
rial vascularity of  metastases develops finely near the bor-
der. Large metastases often outgrow their blood supply 
and subsegment hypoxia causes a necrotic region at the 
center of  the tumor[54].

In addition, metastatic carcinoma from the breast or 
pancreas induces an intense fibrous or sclerosing reaction 
around the tumor, which leads to fibrous scar forma-
tion[55]. In 7%-15% of  patients, tumor thrombi occlude 
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Figure 4  Early hepatocellular carcinoma. A: A nodule that was 1.5 cm in 
diameter in segment 5 of the liver was shown as highly echoic because of 
fatty changes in the nodule; B: A nodule-in-nodule appearance (arrow) was 
demonstrated as a hyperechoic tumor within a hypoechoic nodule. 
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the portal vein, the hepatic vein, or both. In the presence 
of  mucin secretion, necrosis, and phosphate activity, me-
tastases can develop calcification that is detectable radio-
graphically. 

US imaging
US imaging features of  liver metastases from the GI tract 
are as follows: Bull’s eye appearance, multiple masses, 
absence of  liver cirrhosis, irregular tumor border, arterial 
rim-like enhancement, and hypoenhancement in the late 
vascular phase (Figure 5).

Bull’s eye or target lesion is a common presentation of  
metastases from the GI tract[56]. Sonography also shows 
multiple round and/or hypoechoic masses with irregular 
borders[57]. A Bull’s eye appearance represents histological 
findings of  an area that shows central coagulative necrosis 
surrounded by a zonal area of  viable tumor. The surround-
ing zonal area appears thick, and reflects a layer of  viable 
cells. Calcified metastases might demonstrate shadows 
when they are densely echogenic. Then, colon cancer is the 
most likely cause in a patient with unknown primary tumor 
when calcified liver metastases are demonstrated by US. 

Color or power Doppler US can show intratumoral 
vascularity in the peripheral hypoechoic zone, in which vi-
able tumor cells are proliferating[58]. Actually, these signals 
appear to be poor because the density of  tumor vascula-
ture is lower than that of  moderately differentiated HCC. 
However, in patients with metastasis from renal cell carci-
noma or sarcoma, intratumoral flow can be demonstrated 
because of  its hypervascularity. 

Contrast-enhanced US of  the liver with SonoVue pro-
vides a significantly higher sensitivity in the detection of  
liver metastases compared to that of  unenhanced sonog-
raphy, and identifies up to 40% more metastases[59-61]. It 
has been reported that the presence of  rim-like enhance-
ment with peripheral tumor vessels (sensitivity, 88.1%; 
specificity, 100%) is the typical pattern[62]. Contrast-en-
hanced US in the late phase provides a marked improve-
ment in the detection of  hepatic metastases as areas of  
hypoenhancement, and can be advantageous in detecting 
small metastases compared with computed tomography 
and magnetic resonance imaging[63-65]. 

INTRahepaTIC ChOlaNGIOCaRCINOma
Disease conditions and pathological features
Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma is a slow-growing ductal 
adenocarcinoma in the liver; it is relatively rare and com-
prises 3%-7% of  malignant liver tumors[66-69]. The bile 
ducts are dilated because of  obstruction by tumors[70,71]. 
Intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma, unlike HCC, is not usu-
ally related to liver cirrhosis. However, hepatitis C virus 
infection has also been reported to be a risk factor for 
cholangiocarcinoma[72]. The Liver Cancer Study Group of  
Japan has proposed a classification of  intrahepatic chol-
angiocarcinoma based on macroscopic features: mass-
forming, periductal infiltrating, and intraductal, or mixed 
mass-forming, and periductal infiltrating[73,74]. More than 
half  of  intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas are classified as 
the mass-forming type. 
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Figure 5  Liver metastasis. A: Multiple masses were seen in the liver by B-mode ultrasonography (US); B: Multiple defects were seen by Sonazoid-enhanced US in the 
post-vascular phase; C: Portal phase dynamic scan detected a hypoenhanced nodule in segment 6 of the liver; D: Peripheral enhancement of the nodule (arrows) was 
obtained by Sonazoid-enhanced ultrasonography in the early vascular phase.
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A mass-forming intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma is  
usually large. On gross specimens, the tumor is firm and  
whitish gray because of  its large amount of  fibrous stro-
ma[75]. The margin is well circumscribed and wavy or lobu-
lated. Central necrosis might be present. Multicentricity, 
especially around the main tumor, is common, probably 
because of  the propensity of  the tumor to invade the ad-
jacent peripheral branches of  the portal vein[75-77]. It easily 
spreads to the lymph nodes. Most of  the mass-forming 
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinomas are poorly or moderately 
differentiated[75]. 

US imaging
US imaging features of  mass-forming cholangiocarcinoma 
are as follows: peripheral bile duct dilatation, absence of  
liver cirrhosis, irregular tumor border, arterial enhance-
ment due to minute intratumoral blood sinusoids, and 
hypoenhancement in the late vascular phase (Figure 6).

The bile ducts peripheral to the tumor are usually di-
lated because of  obstruction by the tumor, however, the US 
findings of  intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma are fundamen-
tally very similar to those described in liver metastases[71]. 
Mass-forming cholangiocarcinomas can be hypoechoic, 
hyperechoic, or have mixed echogenicity, with irregular bor-
ders. Peripheral cholangiocarcinoma can appear as a solitary 
mass or as diffusely abnormal liver echotexture. Because of  
their nonspecific symptomatology, mass-forming lesions 
are generally far advanced when detected by US. In addi-
tion, mass-forming lesions might mimic HCC or metastases 
on B-mode US[70]. 

Color Doppler US typically shows a poor color signal 
in cholangiocarcinoma compared with HCC, which is 
hypervascular. Hence, color Doppler US is helpful in dif-
ferentiating vessels from dilated ducts and can provide 
information regarding the status of  vessels. It is considered 
highly accurate in detecting neoplastic involvement of  the 
portal vein. In the study by Neumaier et al[78], the sensitivity 
of  color Doppler US for portal vein occlusion was 100% 
and that for portal vein infiltration was 83%, with 100% 
specificity. However, there was poor sensitivity in detecting 
infiltration of  the hepatic artery (43%) and metastases to 

regional lymph nodes (37%), liver (66%), and peritoneum 
(33%)[78]. 

Although the imaging findings of  peripheral cholangio-
carcinoma showed certain characteristics on low-mechan-
ical index (MI) contrast-enhanced sonography, contrast-
enhanced US findings are fundamentally similar to those 
described for liver metastases. It has been reported[79] that 
all peripheral cholangiocarcinomas show inhomogeneous 

enhancement during the arterial phase, such as irregular, 
peripheral, rim-like hyperenhancement (44.4%), inhomo-
geneous hyperenhancement (11.1%), or inhomogeneous 
hypoenhancement (44.4%). However, all cholangiocarcino-
mas show hypoenhancement in the late vascular phase.

CONClUSION
Worldwide, US imaging plays an important role not only 
in screening, evaluating, staging and monitoring disease, 
but also in surveillance following tumor ablation. Ad-
vances in imaging techniques have increased our ability 
to detect and characterize focal liver lesions. The gross 
appearances of  hepatic malignancies correlate with the 
pathological and US imaging findings, therefore, the mac-
roscopic types can be a significant independent prognostic 
factor. Knowledge of  the pathological features of  liver tu-
mors is essential for correct US diagnosis and appropriate 
management. Some pathological images can enhance our 
understanding of  liver tumors.
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Abstract
AIM: To compare the imaging results with histology 
and to evaluate the diagnostic sensitivity of imaging mo-
dalities for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) smaller than 
2 cm. 

METHODS: Nodules smaller than 2 cm (n  = 34) re-
vealed by ultrasonography (US) in 29 patients with liver 
cirrhosis were analyzed. Histological diagnosis of HCC 
was performed by ultrasonographic guidance: moder-
ately-differentiated HCC (n  = 24); well-differentiated 
HCC (n = 10). The patterns disclosed by the four imag-
ing modalities defined the conclusive diagnosis of HCC: 

(1) contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT), 
hypervascularity in the arterial phase and washout in 
the equilibrium phase; (2) Sonazoid contrast-enhanced 
US (CEUS), hypervascularity in the early vascular phase 
and defect in the Kupffer phase; (3) gadolinium-ethoxy-
benzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-
DTPA)-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 
hypervascularity in the arterial phase and/or defect in 
the hepatobiliary phase; and (4) CT arterioportal angiog-
raphy: hypervascularity by CT during arteriography and/
or perfusion defect by CT during arterial portography. 

RESULTS: Overall, the sensitivity of diagnosing HCC 
smaller than 2 cm was 52.9% (18/34) (95% CI: 35.1- 
70.2) by CECT; 67.6% (23/34) (95% CI: 49.5-82.6) by 
Sonazoid CEUS; 76.5% (26/34) (95% CI: 58.8-89.3) 
by Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI; and 88.2% (30/34) (95% CI: 
72.5-96.7) by CT arterioportal angiography. The diagnos-
tic sensitivity of detecting moderately-differentiated HCC 
by CECT, Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI and CT 
arterioportal angiography was 62.5% (15/24) (95% CI: 
40.6-81.2), 79.2% (19/24) (95% CI: 57.8-92.9), 75.0% 
(18/24) (95% CI: 53.3-90.2) and 95.8% (23/24) (95% 
CI: 78.9-99.9), respectively. A significant difference (P < 
0.05) was observed between CECT and CT arteriopor-
tal angiography in all nodules. There was no difference 
between Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI, and CT ar-
terioportal angiography. The combined sensitivity of Son-
azoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI was 94.1% (32/34).

CONCLUSION: Changing the main diagnostic modality 
for HCC smaller than 2 cm from CT arterioportal angiog-
raphy to Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI is rec-
ommended. 

© 2010 Baishideng. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
The definitive diagnosis of  nodular lesions, detected by im-
aging techniques in the liver with cirrhosis, remains a criti-
cal challenge for clinicians. The issue is particularly compli-
cated for small (1-2 cm) nodules, many of  which may be 
preneoplastic with uncertain malignant potential[1], such as 
macroregenerative nodules, low-grade dysplastic nodules 
(LGDN) or high-grade dysplastic nodules (HGDN), or 
more rarely, hemangiomas that are found in up to 42% of  
explanted livers[2-4].

Recently, clinicians have been able to conduct comput-
ed tomography (CT) scanning during angiography, thereby 
acquiring data on lesions and intranodular blood flow 
simultaneously[5,6]. To resolve the areas of  uncertainty, we 
have previously reported on the superiority of  CT arte-
rioportal angiography [including CT during arteriography 
(CTA) and CT during arterial portography (CTAP)], con-
cluding that it is superior to contrast-enhanced CT (CECT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in the diagnosis 
of  hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) nodules smaller than 
2 cm[7].

Moreover, development of  the newly introduced di-
agnostic imaging techniques, Sonazoid contrast-enhanced 
ultrasonography (CEUS) and gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-
diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA)-en-
hanced MRI have provided higher degrees of  detectability 
for small HCC. In this study, we compared the diagnostic 
sensitivity of  CECT, Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA 
MRI, and CT arterioportal angiography in diagnosing 
HCC in nodules smaller than 2 cm.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
From April 2008 to December 2009, we analyzed 34 nodules 
smaller than 2 cm [8-20 mm; mean ± SD 12.7 ± 3.71 mm;  
the interquartile range (IQR) 10-15 mm] detected by US 
in 29 patients (13 men and 16 women; aged 55-84 years; 
mean ± SD 70.5 ± 7.96 years; IQR 67-76 years) with liver 
cirrhosis related to hepatitis B virus in 1, hepatitis C virus 

(HCV) in 24, and alcohol in 4. α-fetoprotein (AFP) mea-
sured less than 20 ng/mL in 21 patients and was above 
21 ng/mL in 8 (Table 1). In this study, one nodule that 
was not histologically diagnosed as HCC irrespective of  
compatibility by imaging studies was excluded, and two 
nodules were excluded because of  inconsistency between 
readers in the imaging results. The study was approved by 
the Ethics Committee in Kobe Asahi Hospital.

CECT
CECT was conducted with the use of  helical CT (Siemens, 
Germany) with precontrast and postcontrast triple-phase 
(arterial, portal, venous, and equilibrium phases) scans, af-
ter the injection of  120 mL of  nonionic contrast medium 
at 3 mL/s; the scans were carried out in a craniocaudal 
direction with a 5 mm collimation in the other phases. 
Acquisition of  the arterial and equilibrium phases was 
automatically started at 30 and 180 s, respectively, after the 
intravenous injection. 

CEUS
Ultrasonography was performed using a SSA-660A (Toshi-
ba Medical Systems, Tochigi, Japan). The vascular findings 
on phase-inversion harmonic US were shown as tumor 
vessel flow in the early vascular phase about 15-40 s after 
injection of  Sonazoid (GE HealthCare, Piscataway, NJ, 
USA). The real-time replenishing images were obtained 
during the vascular phase (< 2 min after the injection) by 
release burst imaging. Images of  the liver parenchyma were 
obtained in the postvascular Kupffer phase, at least 10 min 
after the intravenous injection of  Sonazoid. Hepatic malig-
nances were visualized as defects in the postvascular phase. 
An additional contrast agent was injected to confirm tu-
mor vessel flow in the defect, a technique known as defect 
reperfusion imaging[8].

Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI
Images by MRI scans (Phillips, Netherlands) were obtained 
by the 1.0-T superconducting system (Gyroscan 10T-NT, 
Phillips, Netherlands). Enhanced MRI was used to obtain 
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Table 1  Data and characteristics of 29 patients and 34 nodules

Age (yr), range (mean ± SD) 55-84 (70.5 ± 7.96) IQR 67-76
Sex (M/F) 13/16
Cause
   HBV   1
   HCV 24
   Alcohol   4
AFP (ng/mL)
   < 20 21
   > 21   8
Nodule characteristics (mm), 
range (mean ± SD)

8-20 (12.7 ± 3.71) IQR 10-15

Histological diagnosis of the 34 nodules
   Moderately-differentiated HCC 24
   Well-differentiated HCC 10

IQR: Interquartile range; HBV: Hepatitis B virus; HCV: Hepatitis C virus; 
AFP: α-fetoprotein; HCC: Hepatocellular carcinoma.
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coronal images by the gradient-echo technique (FFG) at 
150/3.5 ms TR/TE, 80° flip angle, and 168 × 256 matrix. 
In each sequence, the respiration suspension time was 
20-30 s. Gd-EOB-DTPA (Primovist; Bayer HealthCare, 
Osaka, Japan) at a dose of  0.025 mmol/kg body weight 
was injected intravenously as a rapid bolus at 2 mL/s. Dy-
namic contrast-enhanced MRI was initiated at 30 s, 70 s, 
2-3 min and 20 min after the start of  the bolus injection to 
obtain multiphasic (arterial, portal, late, and hepatobiliary) 
images. 

CT arterioportal angiography (CTA and CTAP)
CTA: At angiography, 45 mL of  diluted contrast medium 
was injected through a catheter at 2 mL/s into the com-
mon hepatic artery. The whole liver was then scanned at 
intervals of  5 to 10 mm.

CTAP: At angiography, 115 mL of  diluted contrast me-
dium was injected through a catheter at 2 mL/s into the 
superior mesenteric artery, according to the scanning time 
of  the entire liver using a power injector during sequential 
scanning of  the liver with incremental changes in the po-
sition of  the table. Infusion of  contrast material was initi-
ated 20 s before CTAP. The whole liver was then scanned 
at intervals of  5 to 10 mm. 

US-guided biopsy
US-guided biopsy was carried out with the use of  a 21 
gauge Majima needle (Top, Japan). The diagnosis of  HCC 
was made by two operators [a physician (K.S.) and a pa-
thologist (Y.H.)] using the same specimen.

Histological diagnosis
Specimens were routinely processed and stained with 
hematoxylin and eosin and by the Masson trichromatic 
method. The diagnosis of  HCC was made according to 
the criteria of  the International Working Party[1].

Imaging patterns for the conclusive diagnosis of HCC 
by the four modalities 
The following patterns disclosed by the four imaging 
modalities were defined as the conclusive diagnosis of  
HCC. (1) CECT: hypervascularity in the arterial phase and 
washout in the equilibrium phase; (2) Sonazoid CEUS: hy-
pervascularity in the early vascular phase and defect in the 
Kupffer phase; (3) Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI: hypervascular-
ity in the arterial phase and/or defect in the hepatobiliary 

phase; and (4) CT arterioportal angiography: hypervascu-
larity by CTA and/or perfusion defect by CTAP (Table 2). 

Imaging studies
To minimize differences in the results between the opera-
tors, imaging studies were carried out and reviewed by 
two operators [a physician (M.K.) and a radiologist (T.M.)] 
using the same examination protocol.

Statistical analysis
The sensitivity for detecting tumors was indicated by the 
95% CI. The 95% CI was estimated by F distribution. 
The level of  significance was set at P < 0.05.

RESULTS
The 34 nodules were histologically diagnosed as moder-
ately-differentiated (24 nodules) and well-differentiated (10 
nodules) HCC (Table 1). For HCC smaller than 2 cm, the 
overall diagnostic sensitivity was 52.9% (18/34) (95% CI: 
35.1-70.2) by CECT; 67.6% (23/34) (95% CI: 49.5-82.6) 
by Sonazoid CEUS; 76.5% (26/34) (95% CI: 58.8-89.3) 
by Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI; and 88.2% (30/34) (95% CI: 
72.5-96.7) by CT arterioportal angiography, with a signifi-
cant difference (P < 0.05) between CECT and CT arterio-
portal angiography. The combined sensitivity of  Sonazoid 
CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI was 94.1% (32/34). In 
diagnosing moderately-differentiated HCC, the diagnostic 
sensitivity of  CECT, Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA 
MRI and CT arterioportal angiography was 62.5% (15/24) 
(95% CI: 40.6-81.2), 79.2% (19/24) (95% CI: 57.8-92.9), 
75.0% (18/24) (95% CI: 53.3-90.2) and 95.8% (23/24) 
(95% CI: 78.9-99.9), respectively. There was no difference 
between CECT, Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI, 
and CT arterioportal angiography in moderately differen-
tiated HCC. The sensitivity of  well-differentiated HCC 
was not analyzed because of  the paucity of  cases (Table 3). 

Representative cases
Case No. 1: Detection by Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI and 
arterioportal angiography: In a 67-year-old woman with 
HCV-related liver cirrhosis (AFP 9.0 ng/mL; PIVKAⅡ  
21 mAU/mL), US revealed a 12 mm hyperechoic nodule 
in segment eight (Figure 1A). Sonazoid CEUS revealed no 
hypervascularity in the early vascular phase and no defect 
in the Kupffer phase. CECT revealed no hypervascularity 
in the arterial phase and washout in the equilibrium phase. 
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Table 2  Imaging patterns for the conclusive diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma by the four modalities

Modality Imaging pattern

Contrast-enhanced CT Hypervascularity in the arterial phase and washout in the equilibrium phase
Sonazoid contrast-enhanced ultrasonography Hypervascularity in the early vascular phase and defect in the Kupffer phase
Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic resonance imaging Hypervascularity in the arterial phase and/or defect in the hepatobiliary phase
CT arterioportal angiography Hypervascularity by CTA and/or perfusion defect by CTAP

CT: Computed tomography; CTA: CT during arteriography; CTAP: CT during arterial portography; Gd-EOB-DTPA: Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-
diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid.
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Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI revealed no hypervascularity in 
the arterial phase, but a defect in the hepatobiliary phase  
(Figure 1B). CTA revealed isodensity (Figure 1C), and 
CTAP a perfusion defect (Figure 1D). US-guided biopsy 
revealed moderately-differentiated HCC (Figure 1E). 

Case No. 2: Detection by Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI: In 
a 74-year-old woman with HCV-related liver cirrhosis 
(AFP 7.1 ng/mL, PIVKA Ⅱ 42 mAU/mL), US revealed 
an 8 mm hyperechoic nodule in segment six (Figure 2A). 
Sonazoid CEUS revealed no hypervascularity in the early 
vascular phase and no defect in the Kupffer phase. CECT 
revealed isodensity in both the arterial phase and the equi-
librium phase. MRI revealed isointensity. Gd-EOB-DTPA 
MRI revealed no hypervascularity in the early phase, but 
disclosed a defect in the hepatobiliary phase (Figure 2B). 

CTA revealed no hypervascularity and CTAP no perfusion 
defect. US-guided biopsy revealed well-differentiated HCC 
(Figure 2C). 

DISCUSSION
Confirmation of  arterial hypervascularity by three imag-
ing modalities (triphasic CT, triphasic MRI, and CEUS), 
even in the absence of  a significant (> 400 ng/mL) rise in 
AFP, is recommended by the European Association for 
the Study of  the Liver (EASL) as diagnostic criteria for 
HCC nodules larger than 2 cm in patients with cirrhosis[9]. 
These recommendations for the management of  HCC 
provide a rational approach to the problem but leave 
some areas of  uncertainty, particularly those regarding the 
interpretation of  discordant vascularity, the use of  imag-
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 Table 3  Diagnostic sensitivity of hepatocellular carcinoma by the four modalities

Modality       Diagnostic sensitivity

All nodules (n  = 34) Moderately-differentiated HCC (n  = 24)

n  (%) 95% CI n (%) 95% CI

Contrast-enhanced computed tomography 18 (52.9) 35.1-70.2 15 (62.5) 40.6-81.2
Sonazoid contrast-enhanced ultrasonography 23 (67.6) 49.5-82.6 19 (79.2) 57.8-92.9
Gd-EOB-DTPA magnetic resonance imaging 26 (76.5) 58.8-89.3   18 (75.04) 53.3-90.2
Computed tomography arterioportal angiography 30 (88.2) 72.5-96.7 23 (95.8) 78.9-99.9

Gd-EOB-DTPA: Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid; HCC: Hepatocellular carcinoma.

D

CBA

E

Figure 1  Case No. 1: detection by gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid magnetic resonance imaging and computed tomography 
arterioportal angiography. Imaging and histological findings of the nodule in segment eight. A: Ultrasonography (US) reveals a 12 mm hyperechoic nodule (arrow); 
B: Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid magnetic resonance imaging reveals a defect (arrow) in the hepatobiliary phase; C, D: Computed 
tomography during arteriography reveals isodensity (C) and computed tomography during arterial portography (D) reveals a perfusion defect (arrow); E: The nodule is 
diagnosed as moderately-differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma by US-guided biopsy.
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ing techniques in nodules smaller than 2 cm, the meaning 
of  truly hypovascular nodules, and the management of  
those diagnosed with LGDN or HGDN at guided biopsy.

The American Association for the Study of  Liver Dis-
eases[2] recommends that the diagnosis of  HCC should 
be made without biopsy when characteristic arterial vas-
cularization and venous washout are observed on three 
imaging modalities: triphasic CT scan, triphasic MRI and 
contrast-enhanced harmonic US.

Nevertheless, these recommendations have not been 
tested and validated except by Bolondi et al[10] and Forner  
et al[11]. According to Bolondi et al[10], the noninvasive EASL 
criteria with CEUS and CECT for the diagnosis of  HCC 
are satisfied in only 44% of  nodules smaller than 2 cm in 
cirrhosis. Forner et al[11] reported that the diagnostic sensi-
tivity of  MRI and CEUS in the diagnosis of  HCC (smaller 
than 2 cm) is 67%.

The main characteristics of  Sonazoid, a newly intro-
duced second-generation US contrast agent exclusively 
approved in Japan in 2007, are that it facilitates real-
time blood flow images at low acoustic power and stable 
Kupffer phase imaging from 10 to 120 min after its injec-
tion. In vascular imaging, Sonazoid is considered more 
effective than Levovist and easy to use; it allows visualiza-
tion, even with the use of  non-high-end equipment and, 
therefore, reduces dependence on the operator’s skills/
equipment, all of  which may promote the widespread use 
of  CEUS. As stated earlier, Sonazoid CEUS provides very 
stable postvascular phase images for up to 60-120 min[12], 
which has resulted in the invention of  the breakthrough 
method, defect reperfusion imaging that is an innovative 
technology that will greatly change the daily practices of  
HCC management. In our study, the diagnostic sensitivity 
of  Sonazoid CEUS was 67.6% in all HCC, and 79.2% in 
moderately-differentiated HCC. 

Kudo et al[8,13,14] have recently developed defect reperfu-
sion imaging (using the properties of  very stable Kupffer 
phase images and real-time fine blood flow images obtained 
with Sonazoid) for typical HCC, which is depicted by CT 
but not by B mode scanning. The method is a breakthrough 
for accurate localization and treatment guidance[8]: dramatic 

resolution of  many limitations in the diagnosis and treat-
ment of  HCC, such as detection of  small HCCs[15], evalu-
ation of  treatment response[16], and needle insertion guid-
ance; additionally, detection is even more sensitive than with 
MDCT[15].

A newly introduced contrast agent, Gd-EOB-DTPA, 
approved in Japan in 2008, is a hepatocyte-specific MRI 
contrast medium with a different mechanism that utilizes 
neither dynamic nor Kupffer cell imaging. It is useful 
in cases which would be difficult to diagnose by tech-
niques such as dynamic MRI or SPIO-MRI. Typical HCC 
shows high intensity with Gd-EOB-DTPA in the arterial-
dominant phase and low intensity in the portal-dominant 
phase and thereafter. The imaging diagnosis of  HCC can 
be made approximately 10-20 min after the injection of  
Gd-EOB-DTPA. In our study, the diagnostic sensitivity 
of  Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI was 76.5% in all nodules and 
75.0% in moderately-differentiated HCC.

Previously, we had concluded that CT arterioportal 
angiography was superior to CECT and Gadolinium-en-
hanced MRI for diagnosing HCC in nodules smaller than  
2 cm[7]. In this study, the diagnostic sensitivity of  CT arterio-
portal angiography was 88.2% in all nodules and 95.8% in 
moderately-differentiated HCC. We observed a significant 
difference between CECT and CT arterioportal angiogra-
phy (P < 0.05) in all nodules. However, there was no differ-
ence between Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI, and 
CT arterioportal angiography. The combined sensitivity of  
Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI in all nodules 
was 94.1%, due to improvement in the diagnostic capabili-
ties of  Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI. This 
improvement in these two imaging modalities with the use 
of  the newly introduced contrast agents provided higher 
sensitivity for the diagnosis of  nodules smaller than 2 cm 
with Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI than with 
Sonovue CEUS and CECT reported by Bolondi et al[10], 
or with Sonovue CEUS and Gadolinium-enhanced MRI 
reported by Forner et al[11]. 

These results, considered together with the invasive-
ness of  CT arterioportal angiography, suggest that the 
principal diagnostic modality for HCC smaller than 2 cm 
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Figure 2  Case No. 2: detection by gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid magnetic resonance imaging. Imaging and histological find-
ings of the nodule in segment six. A: Ultrasonography (US) reveals an 8 mm hyperechoic nodule (arrow); B: Gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic 
acid magnetic resonance imaging reveals a defect (arrow) in the hepatobiliary phase; C: The nodule is diagnosed as well-differentiated hepatocellular carcinoma by 
US-guided biopsy, showing cellularity more than two-fold that of the non-tumorous area. 
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Background. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) activates host innate immune responses mediated by retinoic acid
inducing gene-I (RIG-I) and Toll-like receptors (TLRs). Although the nonstructural protein 3/4A (NS3/4A) of
HCV disrupts interferon responses by inhibiting RIG-I signaling, the effects of TLR activation by HCV-associated
proteins on host innate immune responses are poorly understood.

Methods. Proinflammatory cytokine responses to various TLR ligands in human antigen-presenting cells
(APCs) were examined either with or without prestimulation by HCV core protein.

Results. TLR2 activation by the HCV core protein leads to a decrease in interleukin 6 (IL-6) production by
human APCs after subsequent stimulation with TLR2 (homotolerance) ligands and TLR4 (cross-tolerance) ligands.
This hyporesponsiveness induced by preexposure to the HCV core protein was partially mediated by the negative
regulation of nuclear factor-kB activation by the induction of IRAK-M. TLR ligand-induced IL-6 production was
significantly reduced in peripheral blood monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients, compared with those
of healthy control subjects. Alloantigen presentation by monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients results in
impaired production of interleukin 17 by naive CD4+ T cells in the presence of TLR ligands.

Conclusions. Chronic stimulation of APCs with HCV core protein is associated with hyporesponsiveness in
TLR-mediated innate immunity.

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a successful pathogen that

establishes persistent infection and causes chronic liver

disease in the host [1, 2]. The mechanisms by which

HCV avoids elimination by the host immune system

are poorly understood. One proposed mechanism ac-

counting for the high rate of persistent infection is that

HCV infection inhibits the production of type I inter-

ferons that constitute the antiviral host defense [3].

HCV RNA is recognized by innate virus-sensing mol-

ecules, such as retinoic acid inducing gene-I and Toll-
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like receptor 3 (TLR3), which then induce rapid inter-

feron responses [4–6]. The HCV nonstructural protein

3/4A protease is reported to blunt the innate antiviral

interferon responses mediated by these virus-sensing

molecules [5, 7]. However, defective interferon re-

sponses are not sufficient to explain the development

of the abnormal immunological environments permis-

sive to persistent HCV infection. This notion is sup-

ported by the clinical outcome showing that only ∼50%

of patients with HCV infection are successfully treated

with pegylated type I interferon and ribavirin [8].

Several bacterial infections such as sepsis and cel-

lulitis are more common in HCV-infected patients than

in those without HCV infection [9–11]. Because TLR-

mediated proinflammatory cytokine responses are nec-

essary for host defenses against bacteria [12], it is likely

that chronic HCV infection generates an immune en-

vironment in which TLR-mediated proinflammatory

cytokine production is impaired after exposure to bac-

terial antigens. With respect to TLR activation by HCV-

associated antigens, the core protein activates TLR2 on

antigen-presenting cells (APCs) to induce cytokine re-
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should be changed from CT arterioportal angiography to 
Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI.

COMMENTS
Background
In spite of the recent advances in imaging techniques, the definitive diagnosis 
of nodular lesions detected by imaging modalities in the liver with cirrhosis 
remains a critical challenge for clinicians. The issue is particularly complicated 
for small (1-2 cm) nodules, many of which may be preneoplastic with uncertain 
malignant potential. We undertook this study to evaluate the effectiveness 
of imaging techniques in the diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) 
smaller than 2 cm on the basis of histologic findings. Four imaging modalities 
were compared: contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CECT), Sonazoid 
contrast-enhanced ultrasonography (CEUS), gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-dieth-
ylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA) magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI), and CT arterioportal angiography.
Research frontiers
The authors compared the imaging results with histology and evaluated the 
diagnostic sensitivity of the 4 imaging modalities.
Innovations and breakthroughs
Previously, the authors had concluded that CT arterioportal angiography was 
superior to CECT and gadolinium-enhanced MRI for diagnosing HCC in nodules 
smaller than 2 cm. In this study, the sensitivity of diagnosing 34 HCCs smaller 
than 2 cm was 52.9% by CECT; 67.6% by Sonazoid CEUS; 76.5% by Gd-EOB-
DTPA MRI; and 88.2% by CT arterioportal angiography. A significant difference 
was observed between CECT and CT arterioportal angiography (P < 0.05). 
There was no difference between Sonazoid CEUS, Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI, and CT 
arterioportal angiography, and the combined sensitivity of Sonazoid CEUS and 
Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI was 94.1%, due to improvement in the diagnostic sensitiv-
ity of Sonazoid CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI. This improvement in these two 
imaging modalities with the use of the newly introduced contrast agents provided 
higher sensitivity for the diagnosis of nodules smaller than 2 cm with Sonazoid 
CEUS and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI than with Sonovue CEUS and CECT reported by 
Bolondi et al, or with Sonovue CEUS and Gadolinium-enhanced MRI reported 
by Forner et al.
Applications
These results, considered together with the invasiveness of CT arterioportal an-
giography, suggest that the principal diagnostic modality for HCC smaller than 
2 cm should be changed from CT arterioportal angiography to Sonazoid CEUS 
and Gd-EOB-DTPA MRI.
Peer review
The major strength of the study is that there are many patients with small tu-
mors. The patients have also been applied to new equipment and new contrast 
substances. It’s a very interesting paper.
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Background. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) activates host innate immune responses mediated by retinoic acid
inducing gene-I (RIG-I) and Toll-like receptors (TLRs). Although the nonstructural protein 3/4A (NS3/4A) of
HCV disrupts interferon responses by inhibiting RIG-I signaling, the effects of TLR activation by HCV-associated
proteins on host innate immune responses are poorly understood.

Methods. Proinflammatory cytokine responses to various TLR ligands in human antigen-presenting cells
(APCs) were examined either with or without prestimulation by HCV core protein.

Results. TLR2 activation by the HCV core protein leads to a decrease in interleukin 6 (IL-6) production by
human APCs after subsequent stimulation with TLR2 (homotolerance) ligands and TLR4 (cross-tolerance) ligands.
This hyporesponsiveness induced by preexposure to the HCV core protein was partially mediated by the negative
regulation of nuclear factor-kB activation by the induction of IRAK-M. TLR ligand-induced IL-6 production was
significantly reduced in peripheral blood monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients, compared with those
of healthy control subjects. Alloantigen presentation by monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients results in
impaired production of interleukin 17 by naive CD4+ T cells in the presence of TLR ligands.

Conclusions. Chronic stimulation of APCs with HCV core protein is associated with hyporesponsiveness in
TLR-mediated innate immunity.

Hepatitis C virus (HCV) is a successful pathogen that

establishes persistent infection and causes chronic liver

disease in the host [1, 2]. The mechanisms by which

HCV avoids elimination by the host immune system

are poorly understood. One proposed mechanism ac-

counting for the high rate of persistent infection is that

HCV infection inhibits the production of type I inter-

ferons that constitute the antiviral host defense [3].

HCV RNA is recognized by innate virus-sensing mol-

ecules, such as retinoic acid inducing gene-I and Toll-
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like receptor 3 (TLR3), which then induce rapid inter-

feron responses [4–6]. The HCV nonstructural protein

3/4A protease is reported to blunt the innate antiviral

interferon responses mediated by these virus-sensing

molecules [5, 7]. However, defective interferon re-

sponses are not sufficient to explain the development

of the abnormal immunological environments permis-

sive to persistent HCV infection. This notion is sup-

ported by the clinical outcome showing that only ∼50%

of patients with HCV infection are successfully treated

with pegylated type I interferon and ribavirin [8].

Several bacterial infections such as sepsis and cel-

lulitis are more common in HCV-infected patients than

in those without HCV infection [9–11]. Because TLR-

mediated proinflammatory cytokine responses are nec-

essary for host defenses against bacteria [12], it is likely

that chronic HCV infection generates an immune en-

vironment in which TLR-mediated proinflammatory

cytokine production is impaired after exposure to bac-

terial antigens. With respect to TLR activation by HCV-

associated antigens, the core protein activates TLR2 on

antigen-presenting cells (APCs) to induce cytokine re-
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Figure 1. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein is a specific activator of
Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2).

Statistical analysis. A Student t test was used to evaluate

statistical significance. Statistical analysis was performed using

the StatView software, version 4.5 (Abacus Concepts). A value

of was regarded as statistically significant.P ! .05

RESULTS

Activation of TLR2 by core protein. Our initial studies de-

termined whether core protein functions as a specific activa-

tor of TLR2. Core protein induced IL-8 production only in

HEK293-TLR2 cells, which suggests that this protein activates

TLR2 (Figure 1A). We next used a different approach to con-

firm this finding in the human monocytic cell line, MM6. Pro-

duction of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by core protein was reduced

by the addition of an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody as in

the case of stimulation with a conventional TLR2 ligand, pep-

tidoglycan (Figure 1B). To further confirm the activation of

TLR2 by core protein, we used splenocytes lacking MyD88, a

downstream effector molecule of the TLR2 pathway [12].

MyD88-deficient splenocytes failed to produce IL-6 after stim-

ulation with core protein (Figure 1C). These data suggest that

the core protein is a specific activator of the TLR2-MyD88

signaling pathway.

Induction of cross-tolerance by core protein. Although the

ligation of TLRs on APCs induces proinflammatory responses,

preexposure to TLR2 or TLR4 ligands has been shown to de-

sensitize APCs to subsequent stimulation by TLRs [22–25]. In

the case of the TLR4 signaling pathway, preexposure of APCs

to lipopolysaccharide reduces responsiveness not only to li-

popolysaccharide (homotolerance) but also to TLR2 ligands

(cross-tolerance) [22–25]. It remains controversial whether

preactivation of TLR2 leads to cross-tolerance in the TLR4

signaling pathway [22–25]. Identification of core protein as a

specific TLR2 activator prompted us to address whether preex-

posure of APCs to core protein leads to tolerogenic responses

not only to TLR2 ligands, but also to TLR4 ligands. For this

purpose, MM6 cells were incubated with core protein, followed

by stimulation with core protein, peptidoglycan, Pam3CSK4, or

lipopolysaccharide, to measure production of proinflammatory

cytokines. Production of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by core protein

was markedly reduced in cells prestimulated with core protein

compared with cells that were not prestimulated (Figure 2A).

Interestingly, the production of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by a

TLR4 ligand (lipopolysaccharide), as well as TLR2 ligands (pep-

tidoglycan or Pam3CSK4), was markedly reduced in MM6 cells

preincubated with core protein. Preexposure of cells to core

protein did not alter the production of IL-12p40 after restimu-

lation with TLR ligands (data not shown). Thus, exposure of

MM6 cells to core protein induces homotolerance and cross-

tolerance after subsequent stimulation with TLR ligands. We

next examined whether this was the case with primary human

APCs. Human monocyte-derived DCs from healthy control

subjects were activated with core protein and then restimulated

with TLR ligands. The production of IL-6 and IL-8 was mark-

edly reduced in DCs after restimulation with TLR2 and TLR4

ligands (Figure 2B). Moreover, induction of cross-tolerance by

exposure to core protein was impaired by blockade of the TLR2

pathway, because IL-6 production was significantly increased

in MM6 cells treated with an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody

(Figure 2C). Taken together, these data strongly suggest that

preactivation of TLR2 on human APCs by core protein induces

both homotolerance and cross-tolerance after subsequent stim-

ulation with TLR ligands.

Expression of TLRs and activation markers in core protein–

tolerant cells. We investigated whether preactivation by core

protein alters the expression of costimulatory molecules and

TLRs. No significant alteration in the expression of CD80,

CD86, TLR2, or TLR4 was seen in MM6 cells by preactivation

with core protein (Figure 3A and 3C). In addition, the ex-

pression of CD80 and CD86 was not changed by treatment

with core protein after restimulation with core protein or li-

popolysaccharide (Figure 3A). It is unlikely that the inhibition

of TLR responses by core protein prestimulation is due to the

induction of apoptotic cell death because stimulation of MM6

cells with core protein did not alter the percentage of Annexin

V+ apoptotic cells (Figure 3B).

Molecular mechanisms of cross-tolerance by core protein.

NF-kB is a crucial transcription factor for the regulation of IL-

6 and IL-8 gene expression. Tolerogenic responses seen after

preexposure to Pam3CSK4 or lipopolysaccharide have been

shown to be mediated by a reduction in NF-kB activation [22,

23]. Figure 4A shows that after restimulation with either core

protein or lipopolysaccharide, the binding of the NF-kB sub-

units, p65 and p50, from nuclear extracts isolated from MM6

cells preincubated with core protein to consensus sequences is

markedly reduced compared with that of cells that had not

been preincubated with core protein. In contrast, there was no

significant difference in the binding of c-Rel in the nuclear

extracts either with, or without, core protein prestimulation.

Furthermore, no difference was seen in the binding activity of

any of the NF-kB subunits when cells were restimulated with

phorbol myristate acetate, which activates NF-kB independent

of TLR signaling. Neither the core protein-induced nor lipo-

polysaccharide-induced binding activity of c-Fos and c-Jun in

the nuclear extracts was affected by preincubation with core

protein (data not shown). Moreover, p65 nuclear translocation
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sponses through nuclear translocation of nuclear factor-kB

(NF-kB) subunits [13, 14]. However, the type of immune re-

sponse that is finally generated by TLR activation in HCV-

infected patients remains largely unknown. If the HCV core

protein stimulates TLR2, then this TLR pathway will be con-

stantly activated in peripheral blood APCs in HCV-infected

patients. Preactivation of a single TLR pathway results in re-

duced cytokine responses after restimulation with TLR ligands

[15]. Therefore, this study investigated whether the activation

of TLR2 by the HCV core protein induces tolerogenic cytokine

responses after subsequent stimulation with TLR ligands. We

found that core protein–mediated activation of TLR2 in human

APCs reduces interleukin 6 (IL-6) production by these cells

after restimulation with TLR4 ligands (cross-tolerance), or

TLR2 ligands (homotolerance). More importantly, IL-6 pro-

duction mediated by these TLR ligands is significantly reduced

in the peripheral blood monocytes of chronic HCV patients

compared with healthy control subjects, resulting in impaired

allogeneic interleukin 17 (IL-17) production.

METHODS

Stimulation of cell lines with core protein. Human embry-

onic kidney 293 (HEK293) cells (ATCC) and isolated clones of

HEK293 cells stably expressing the human TLR2 gene (HEK293-

TLR2; InvivoGen) or TLR4 and MD2 genes (HEK293-TLR4-

MD2; InvivoGen) were stimulated with core protein (2 or 20

mg/mL; Biodesign International), peptidoglycan (10 mg/mL;

Fluka), Pam3CSK4 (10 mg/mL; InvivoGen) or lipopolysaccharide

(1 mg/mL; Sigma-Aldrich). The purity of the core protein was

195%. The human monocytic cell line MonoMac 6 (MM6;

cells/mL) [16] was stimulated with core protein (5 mg/61 � 10

mL), peptidoglycan (10 mg/mL), Pam3CSK4 (10 mg/mL), or li-

popolysaccharide (1 mg/mL) in the presence of a neutralizing

anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody (T2.5; 2 or 20 mg/mL; e-

Bioscience) or mouse IgG1 control antibody (eBioscience). Cells

were cultured for 24 h, and supernatants were analyzed for pro-

duction of IL-6 and interleukin 8 (IL-8).

Prestimulation of cells with core protein. Human mono-

cyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) from healthy control subjects

were generated as described elsewhere [17]. DCs or MM6 cells

( cells/mL) were incubated with core protein (10 mg/61 � 10

mL) or medium alone for 24 h. The cells were then washed 3

times and restimulated with microbial antigens as described

above. Culture supernatants were collected 24 h after restimula-

tion and analyzed for cytokine production.

Flow cytometry. MM6 cells ( cells/mL) were incu-61 � 10

bated with core protein (10 mg/mL) or culture medium alone

for 24 h. Cell surface expression of TLR2 and TLR4 was an-

alyzed using a PE-conjugated anti-human TLR2 monoclonal

antibody (TL2.1; eBioscience), an anti-TLR4 monoclonal an-

tibody (HTA125; eBioscience) or a PE-conjugated mouse IgG2a

control antibody (eBioscience). Apoptotic cell death was as-

sessed using an Annexin V assay as described elsewhere [18].

Cell-surface expression of CD80 and CD86 was analyzed by

using a PE-conjugated anti-human CD80 or CD86 monoclonal

antibody (eBioscience) as described elsewhere [19].

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. The concentrations

of cytokines and chemokines were determined by enzyme-

linked immunosorbent assay kits for human IL-6, IL-8, inter-

leukin 10 (IL-10), interleukin 12p40 (IL-12p40), interferon g

(IFN-g) (BD Bioscience), and IL-17 (eBioscience) as described

elsewhere [20].

NF-kB activation assay. Nuclear extracts were prepared

from MM6 cells ( cells/mL) preincubated with either61 � 10

core protein (10 mg/mL) or medium for 24 h and then stim-

ulated with core protein (5 mg/mL) or lipopolysaccharide (1

mg/mL) for 1 h. The binding of the nuclear extract (30 mg/well)

to NF-kB consensus oligonucleotides was measured using a

Mercury Transfactor kit (BD Bioscience) as described else-

where [21].

Immunoblot analysis. Immunoblot analysis was per-

formed as described elsewhere [21]. The blotted membranes

were incubated with anti-MyD88 (Active Motif), anti–inter-

feron regulatory factor 3 (IRF3; Santa Cruz Biotechnology),

anti–interferon regulatory factor 5 (IRF5; Abcam), anti-IRAK-

M (Cell Signalling), or anti-actin (Santa Cruz Biotechnology)

antibodies.

Assays with small interfering RNA specific to IRAK-M.

MM6 cells ( cells/mL) were transfected with either55 � 10

IRAK-M small interfering RNA (siRNA) (Santa Cruz Biotech-

nology) or control siRNA (25 nmol/L) using the TransIT-TKO

transfection reagent (Mirus), followed by stimulation with core

protein (10 mg/mL) for 24 h and restimulation with core pro-

tein (5 mg/mL) and lipopolysaccharide (1 mg/mL).

Studies using peripheral blood cells from patients. Ethical

permission for this study was granted by the review board of

Kinki University. Healthy control subjects ( ) and treat-n p 10

ment-naive patients with chronic HCV infection ( ) weren p 10

enrolled in this study after informed consent was obtained.

Peripheral blood monocytes ( cells/mL) isolated from61 � 10

each patient were stimulated with HCV-associated proteins and

TLR ligands as described. Monocytes were purified from pe-

ripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) using a monocyte

isolation kit (Miltenyi Biotec). Culture supernatants were col-

lected after 24 h and analyzed for cytokine production. In some

experiments, monocytes ( cells/mL) isolated from HCV61 � 10

patients or healthy control subjects were cocultured for 7 days

with naive CD4+ T cells ( cells/mL) isolated from61 � 10

PBMCs of healthy control subjects. Culture supernatants were

then analyzed for cytokine production. Naive CD4+ T cells

were purified using a naive CD4+ T cell isolation kit (Miltenyi

Biotec).
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Figure 1. Hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein is a specific activator of
Toll-like receptor 2 (TLR2).

Statistical analysis. A Student t test was used to evaluate

statistical significance. Statistical analysis was performed using

the StatView software, version 4.5 (Abacus Concepts). A value

of was regarded as statistically significant.P ! .05

RESULTS

Activation of TLR2 by core protein. Our initial studies de-

termined whether core protein functions as a specific activa-

tor of TLR2. Core protein induced IL-8 production only in

HEK293-TLR2 cells, which suggests that this protein activates

TLR2 (Figure 1A). We next used a different approach to con-

firm this finding in the human monocytic cell line, MM6. Pro-

duction of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by core protein was reduced

by the addition of an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody as in

the case of stimulation with a conventional TLR2 ligand, pep-

tidoglycan (Figure 1B). To further confirm the activation of

TLR2 by core protein, we used splenocytes lacking MyD88, a

downstream effector molecule of the TLR2 pathway [12].

MyD88-deficient splenocytes failed to produce IL-6 after stim-

ulation with core protein (Figure 1C). These data suggest that

the core protein is a specific activator of the TLR2-MyD88

signaling pathway.

Induction of cross-tolerance by core protein. Although the

ligation of TLRs on APCs induces proinflammatory responses,

preexposure to TLR2 or TLR4 ligands has been shown to de-

sensitize APCs to subsequent stimulation by TLRs [22–25]. In

the case of the TLR4 signaling pathway, preexposure of APCs

to lipopolysaccharide reduces responsiveness not only to li-

popolysaccharide (homotolerance) but also to TLR2 ligands

(cross-tolerance) [22–25]. It remains controversial whether

preactivation of TLR2 leads to cross-tolerance in the TLR4

signaling pathway [22–25]. Identification of core protein as a

specific TLR2 activator prompted us to address whether preex-

posure of APCs to core protein leads to tolerogenic responses

not only to TLR2 ligands, but also to TLR4 ligands. For this

purpose, MM6 cells were incubated with core protein, followed

by stimulation with core protein, peptidoglycan, Pam3CSK4, or

lipopolysaccharide, to measure production of proinflammatory

cytokines. Production of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by core protein

was markedly reduced in cells prestimulated with core protein

compared with cells that were not prestimulated (Figure 2A).

Interestingly, the production of IL-6 and IL-8 induced by a

TLR4 ligand (lipopolysaccharide), as well as TLR2 ligands (pep-

tidoglycan or Pam3CSK4), was markedly reduced in MM6 cells

preincubated with core protein. Preexposure of cells to core

protein did not alter the production of IL-12p40 after restimu-

lation with TLR ligands (data not shown). Thus, exposure of

MM6 cells to core protein induces homotolerance and cross-

tolerance after subsequent stimulation with TLR ligands. We

next examined whether this was the case with primary human

APCs. Human monocyte-derived DCs from healthy control

subjects were activated with core protein and then restimulated

with TLR ligands. The production of IL-6 and IL-8 was mark-

edly reduced in DCs after restimulation with TLR2 and TLR4

ligands (Figure 2B). Moreover, induction of cross-tolerance by

exposure to core protein was impaired by blockade of the TLR2

pathway, because IL-6 production was significantly increased

in MM6 cells treated with an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody

(Figure 2C). Taken together, these data strongly suggest that

preactivation of TLR2 on human APCs by core protein induces

both homotolerance and cross-tolerance after subsequent stim-

ulation with TLR ligands.

Expression of TLRs and activation markers in core protein–

tolerant cells. We investigated whether preactivation by core

protein alters the expression of costimulatory molecules and

TLRs. No significant alteration in the expression of CD80,

CD86, TLR2, or TLR4 was seen in MM6 cells by preactivation

with core protein (Figure 3A and 3C). In addition, the ex-

pression of CD80 and CD86 was not changed by treatment

with core protein after restimulation with core protein or li-

popolysaccharide (Figure 3A). It is unlikely that the inhibition

of TLR responses by core protein prestimulation is due to the

induction of apoptotic cell death because stimulation of MM6

cells with core protein did not alter the percentage of Annexin

V+ apoptotic cells (Figure 3B).

Molecular mechanisms of cross-tolerance by core protein.

NF-kB is a crucial transcription factor for the regulation of IL-

6 and IL-8 gene expression. Tolerogenic responses seen after

preexposure to Pam3CSK4 or lipopolysaccharide have been

shown to be mediated by a reduction in NF-kB activation [22,

23]. Figure 4A shows that after restimulation with either core

protein or lipopolysaccharide, the binding of the NF-kB sub-

units, p65 and p50, from nuclear extracts isolated from MM6

cells preincubated with core protein to consensus sequences is

markedly reduced compared with that of cells that had not

been preincubated with core protein. In contrast, there was no

significant difference in the binding of c-Rel in the nuclear

extracts either with, or without, core protein prestimulation.

Furthermore, no difference was seen in the binding activity of

any of the NF-kB subunits when cells were restimulated with

phorbol myristate acetate, which activates NF-kB independent

of TLR signaling. Neither the core protein-induced nor lipo-

polysaccharide-induced binding activity of c-Fos and c-Jun in

the nuclear extracts was affected by preincubation with core

protein (data not shown). Moreover, p65 nuclear translocation
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Figure 4. Activation of NF-kB in cells preincubated with hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein and stimulated with core protein or lipopolysaccharide
(LPS). A, MM6 cells ( cells/mL) were incubated with HCV core protein (10 mg/mL) or culture medium alone for 24 h and then stimulated with HCV61 � 10
core protein (5 mg/mL), LPS (1 mg/mL), or phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) (50 ng/mL) for 1 h. Nuclear extracts were isolated, and the expression of NF-
kB subunits was determined. B, Nuclear extracts were isolated from MM6 cells treated with an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody (mAb), or control antibody
(Ab), followed by stimulation with HCV core protein and lipopolysaccharide. The expression of p65 was determined. Results shown are representative of
2 experiments (panel B) or 3 experiments (panel A) and are expressed as mean � standard deviation. * , ** compared with cells preincubatedP ! .05 P ! .01
with medium alone (panel A). * , compared with cells treated with control Ab (panel B).P ! .05

M at the protein level in core protein-stimulated MM6 cells.

Transfection of IRAK-M siRNA led to a significant increase in

IL-6 production in core protein–prestimulated MM6 cells after

subsequent stimulation with either core protein or lipopolysac-

charide, and these effects were associated with restored nuclear

translocation of p65 (Figure 5C and 5D). These studies clearly

show that induction of IRAK-M expression is involved in the

inhibitory effects mediated by core protein prestimulation.

Production of IL-6 by monocytes from HCV-infected

patients. Given the fact that circulating peripheral blood

APCs in patients with HCV infection are exposed to core pro-

tein in the blood, it is interesting to examine whether core

protein modulates the responsiveness of APCs by the mecha-

nisms outlined above. To address this, we stimulated peripheral

blood monocytes isolated from patients with HCV infection

with core protein and TLR ligands and measured the produc-

tion of IL-6 and IL-8. The production of IL-6 and IL-8 by

monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients was signifi-

cantly reduced compared with that of healthy control subjects

when cells were stimulated with core protein, peptidoglycan,

Pam3CSK4, or lipopolysaccharide (Figure 6). In contrast, no

difference was seen in IL-12p40 production between the 2 pop-

ulations. Thus, the continuous activation of TLR2 by core pro-

tein results in reduced cytokine responses to TLR ligands in

monocytes from HCV-infected patients.

Impaired production of IL-17 by CD4+ T cells cocultured

with monocytes from HCV-infected patients in the presence

of TLR ligands. Because APC-derived IL-6 is essential for

Th17 differentiation [27], it is possible that chronic activation

by core protein induces development of APCs with limited
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Figure 2. Induction of cross-tolerance to Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands by hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein. MM6 cells ( cells/mL) (panels61 � 10
A and C) or human monocyte-derived dendritic cells (DCs) ( cells/mL) (panel B) were incubated with HCV core protein (10 mg/mL) or culture medium61 � 10
alone for 24 h, washed 3 times, and then stimulated with HCV core protein (5 mg/mL), peptidoglycan (PGN) (10 mg/mL), Pam3CSK4 (PAM) (10 mg/mL), or
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1 mg/mL). In some experiments, MM6 cells were treated with anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody (mAb) (50 mg/mL) or control antibody
(Ab) (50 mg/mL) for 12 h before stimulation with core protein. Culture supernatants were collected 24 h later, and production of interleukin 6 (IL-6) and
interleukin 8 (IL-8) was measured. A, C, Results represent 1 of 3 independent experiments and are shown as mean � standard deviation. B, Results are
shown as pooled DCs isolated from 4 healthy control subjects and are expressed as mean � standard error. * , ** compared with cellsP ! .05 P ! .01
preincubated with medium alone (panels A and B). ** , compared with cells treated with control Ab (panel C).P ! .01

Figure 3. Cell-surface expression of costimulatory molecules and Toll-
like receptors (TLRs) in cells stimulated with hepatitis C virus (HCV) core
protein.

was restored in MM6 cells stimulated with core protein fol-

lowed by lipopolysaccharide in the presence of an anti-TLR2

monoclonal antibody (Figure 4B). These data suggest that core

protein prestimulation reduces subsequent activation of NF-kB

by TLR ligands.

We performed immunoblot analyses to determine the ex-

pression levels of the signaling molecules, or negative regulators,

involved in TLR signaling pathways [15] in cells incubated

either with, or without, core protein. As shown in Figure 5A,

there was no difference in the expression of TLR signaling mol-

ecules, such as MyD88, IRF3, or IRF5, in cells with or without

core protein stimulation. In contrast, core protein clearly en-

hanced the expression of the negative regulator IRAK-M. A sig-

nificant reduction in IRAK-M expression was seen in cells treated

with an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody. We could not detect

the expression of other negative regulators such as IRF4 or SOCS-

1 by immunoblotting (data not shown). Because IRAK-M is

responsible for the induction of endotoxin tolerance [26], we

looked at whether IRAK-M expression induced by core protein

is involved in the induction of homotolerance and cross-toler-

ance. We investigated whether gene silencing of IRAK-M ex-

pression by siRNA [17] abrogates core protein–mediated inhib-

itory effects. Figure 5B shows that transfection of MM6 cells with

IRAK-M siRNA substantially reduced the expression of IRAK-
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Figure 4. Activation of NF-kB in cells preincubated with hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein and stimulated with core protein or lipopolysaccharide
(LPS). A, MM6 cells ( cells/mL) were incubated with HCV core protein (10 mg/mL) or culture medium alone for 24 h and then stimulated with HCV61 � 10
core protein (5 mg/mL), LPS (1 mg/mL), or phorbol myristate acetate (PMA) (50 ng/mL) for 1 h. Nuclear extracts were isolated, and the expression of NF-
kB subunits was determined. B, Nuclear extracts were isolated from MM6 cells treated with an anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody (mAb), or control antibody
(Ab), followed by stimulation with HCV core protein and lipopolysaccharide. The expression of p65 was determined. Results shown are representative of
2 experiments (panel B) or 3 experiments (panel A) and are expressed as mean � standard deviation. * , ** compared with cells preincubatedP ! .05 P ! .01
with medium alone (panel A). * , compared with cells treated with control Ab (panel B).P ! .05

M at the protein level in core protein-stimulated MM6 cells.

Transfection of IRAK-M siRNA led to a significant increase in

IL-6 production in core protein–prestimulated MM6 cells after

subsequent stimulation with either core protein or lipopolysac-

charide, and these effects were associated with restored nuclear

translocation of p65 (Figure 5C and 5D). These studies clearly

show that induction of IRAK-M expression is involved in the

inhibitory effects mediated by core protein prestimulation.

Production of IL-6 by monocytes from HCV-infected

patients. Given the fact that circulating peripheral blood

APCs in patients with HCV infection are exposed to core pro-

tein in the blood, it is interesting to examine whether core

protein modulates the responsiveness of APCs by the mecha-

nisms outlined above. To address this, we stimulated peripheral

blood monocytes isolated from patients with HCV infection

with core protein and TLR ligands and measured the produc-

tion of IL-6 and IL-8. The production of IL-6 and IL-8 by

monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients was signifi-

cantly reduced compared with that of healthy control subjects

when cells were stimulated with core protein, peptidoglycan,

Pam3CSK4, or lipopolysaccharide (Figure 6). In contrast, no

difference was seen in IL-12p40 production between the 2 pop-

ulations. Thus, the continuous activation of TLR2 by core pro-

tein results in reduced cytokine responses to TLR ligands in

monocytes from HCV-infected patients.

Impaired production of IL-17 by CD4+ T cells cocultured

with monocytes from HCV-infected patients in the presence

of TLR ligands. Because APC-derived IL-6 is essential for

Th17 differentiation [27], it is possible that chronic activation

by core protein induces development of APCs with limited
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Figure 6. Production of interleukin 6 (IL-6) and interleukin 8 (IL-8) by monocytes isolated from patients infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV). Monocytes
were isolated from 10 patients with HCV infection or 10 healthy control subjects. Monocytes ( /mL) were stimulated with HCV core protein (5 mg/61 � 10
mL), peptidoglycan (PGN) (10 mg/mL), Pam3CSK4 (PAM) (10 mg/mL), or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1 mg/mL) for 24 h. Culture supernatants were analyzed
for production of IL-6, IL-8, and interleukin 12p40 (IL-12p40). Results are expressed as mean � standard deviation. ** , compared with monocytesP ! .01
from healthy control subjects.

fection was significantly decreased after stimulation with TLR4

ligands [28]. In addition, another report shows that DCs iso-

lated from HCV-infected patients exhibit an impaired produc-

tion of TNF-a in response to TLR4 ligands [29]. These results,

taken together with our data, show impaired cytokine responses

to TLR2 and TLR4 ligands in APCs isolated from HCV-infected

patients.

We clearly show that antigen presentation by APCs isolated

from HCV-infected patients affects T helper (Th) cell differ-

entiation in the presence of TLR ligands. Chronic exposure to

core protein results in the development of APCs with a limited

ability to drive Th17 differentiation in the presence of TLR

ligands. IL-17 (but not IFN-g) production by allogeneic naive

CD4+ T cells was markedly reduced when T cells were cocul-

tured with monocytes from HCV-infected patients and with

TLR ligands. This selective impairment of the adaptive IL-17

response can be explained by profiles of cytokine production

by these monocytes. IL-6 production induced by core protein

and TLR ligands was significantly reduced in monocytes from

HCV-infected patients compared with those from healthy con-

trol subjects, whereas IL-12p40 production was comparable in

monocytes from both populations. Consistent with the results

of the patient study (Figure 6), preincubation of APCs with

core protein results in reduced production of IL-6 (but not IL-

12p40) after restimulation with TLR ligands (Figure 2). Because

IL-6 and IL-12 play an essential role for Th17 and Th1 differ-

entiation, respectively [18, 27, 30], the defective IL-17 response

seen in allogeneic CD4+ T cells may be due to impaired IL-6

production by APCs from HCV-infected patients. Thus, chronic

exposure to core protein appears to impair the adaptive IL-17

response (through the development of APCs with a limited ability

to produce IL-6 after stimulation with TLR ligands) without

affecting adaptive IFN-g or TGF-b responses. However, it should

be noted that we cannot exclude the involvement of TGF-b in

reduced IL-17 production by CD4+ T cells in the presence of

TLR ligands and monocytes from HCV-infected patients. Rowan

et al [31] show the indispensable role played by virus-induced

TGF-b in the suppression of HCV-specific Th17 cells. This dis-

crepancy regarding the role played by TGF-b may be explained

by the differences in target antigens, responses to virus-specific

antigens [31] or to allogeneic antigens, or by the difference in

types of TGF-b tested—bioactive form [31], cell-surface, [31] or

total.

Activation of NF-kB is impaired in APCs prestimulated with

core protein after subsequent restimulation with TLR ligands.

Nuclear translocation of p65 and p50 is reduced in cells pre-

stimulated with core protein, whereas the translocation of c-

Rel is not. Impaired nuclear translocation of p65 and p50 is

responsible for a marked decrease in production of IL-6, be-

cause transcription of IL-6 is mediated by activation of the p65-

p50 heterodimer [32]. In contrast, APCs that were prestimu-

lated with core protein produced comparable levels of IL-12p40,
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Figure 5. Core protein stimulation is associated with IRAK-M expression. A, Whole extracts were prepared from MM6 cells ( cells/mL) stimulated61 � 10
with hepatitis C virus (HCV) core protein (10 mg/mL) or culture medium alone for 24 h. Whole extracts were immunoblotted with antibodies against the
indicated proteins. The expression of IRAK-M after treatment with anti-TLR2 monoclonal antibody (mAb) (50 mg/mL) or control antibody (Ab) (50 mg/mL)
is shown in the right panel. B, IRAK-M expression in MM6 cells transfected with IRAK-M small interfering RNA (siRNA). MM6 cells ( cells/mL)55 � 10
were transfected with IRAK-M siRNA or control siRNA (25 nmol/L), followed by stimulation with HCV core protein (10 mg/mL) for 48 h. Whole extracts
were subjected to immunoblot analysis. C, MM6 cells ( cells/mL) transfected with IRAK-M siRNA or control siRNA (25 nmol/L) were incubated55 � 10
with HCV core protein (10 mg/mL) for 24 h and then stimulated with HCV core protein (5 mg/mL) or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1 mg/mL) for another 24 h.
Culture supernatants were analyzed for interleukin 6 (IL-6) production. D, Nuclear extracts were isolated from MM6 cells transfected with siRNAs after
stimulation with HCV core protein and LPS for 1 h. The expression of p65 was determined. Results shown are representative of 2 experiments (panel D)
or 3 experiments (panels A, B, and C) and are expressed as mean � standard deviation. ** , compared with cells preincubated with core proteinP ! .01
and treated with control siRNA.

ability to drive Th17 differentiation in response to TLR ligands.

To address this issue, we examined allospecific adaptive im-

mune responses in naive CD4+ T cells cocultured with mono-

cytes isolated from HCV-infected patients or healthy control

subjects in the presence of TLR ligands. Figure 7 shows that

IL-17 production is markedly enhanced during antigen pre-

sentation by monocytes isolated from healthy control subjects

in the presence of core protein, Pam3CSK4, and lipopolysac-

charide. Thus, the stimulation of TLR signaling in monocytes

leads to increased production of IL-17 by CD4+ T cells. In

contrast, this enhancement of IL-17 production was absent in

CD4+ T cells stimulated by monocytes isolated from HCV-

infected patients. Therefore, alloantigen presentation by mono-

cytes from HCV-infected patients decreases IL-17 production

by T cells in the presence of TLR ligands. Interestingly, IFN-g

production was similarly enhanced by alloantigen presentation

by monocytes from both healthy control subjects and HCV-

infected patients in the presence of TLR ligands. Furthermore,

this reduction of IL-17 production was not due to counter-

regulation of immunosuppressive cytokines, because the pro-

duction of IL-10 or TGF-b was not increased by coculture with

monocytes isolated from HCV-infected patients (Figure 7)

(data not shown). Therefore, these data suggest that impaired

production of IL-6 by monocytes isolated from HCV-infected

patients is associated with a defective IL-17 response by CD4+

T cells in the presence of TLR ligands.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrates that activation of TLR2 by core protein

induces not only homotolerance to subsequent TLR2 stimu-

lation but also cross-tolerance to TLR4 stimulation. Consistent

with this is the finding that monocytes isolated from HCV-

infected patients show defective production of IL-6 after stim-

ulation with TLR ligands, presumably due to chronic exposure

to core protein. Impaired production of IL-6 by monocytes

from HCV-infected patients is associated with reduced pro-

duction of IL-17 by allogeneic T cells in the presence of TLR

ligands. These results are supported by those of Villacres et al

[28], who report a reduced IL-6 response to TLR ligands by

PBMCs isolated from patients with HCV infection. They found

that IL-6 production by PBMCs from patients with HCV in-
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Figure 6. Production of interleukin 6 (IL-6) and interleukin 8 (IL-8) by monocytes isolated from patients infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV). Monocytes
were isolated from 10 patients with HCV infection or 10 healthy control subjects. Monocytes ( /mL) were stimulated with HCV core protein (5 mg/61 � 10
mL), peptidoglycan (PGN) (10 mg/mL), Pam3CSK4 (PAM) (10 mg/mL), or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1 mg/mL) for 24 h. Culture supernatants were analyzed
for production of IL-6, IL-8, and interleukin 12p40 (IL-12p40). Results are expressed as mean � standard deviation. ** , compared with monocytesP ! .01
from healthy control subjects.

fection was significantly decreased after stimulation with TLR4

ligands [28]. In addition, another report shows that DCs iso-

lated from HCV-infected patients exhibit an impaired produc-

tion of TNF-a in response to TLR4 ligands [29]. These results,

taken together with our data, show impaired cytokine responses

to TLR2 and TLR4 ligands in APCs isolated from HCV-infected

patients.

We clearly show that antigen presentation by APCs isolated

from HCV-infected patients affects T helper (Th) cell differ-

entiation in the presence of TLR ligands. Chronic exposure to

core protein results in the development of APCs with a limited

ability to drive Th17 differentiation in the presence of TLR

ligands. IL-17 (but not IFN-g) production by allogeneic naive

CD4+ T cells was markedly reduced when T cells were cocul-

tured with monocytes from HCV-infected patients and with

TLR ligands. This selective impairment of the adaptive IL-17

response can be explained by profiles of cytokine production

by these monocytes. IL-6 production induced by core protein

and TLR ligands was significantly reduced in monocytes from

HCV-infected patients compared with those from healthy con-

trol subjects, whereas IL-12p40 production was comparable in

monocytes from both populations. Consistent with the results

of the patient study (Figure 6), preincubation of APCs with

core protein results in reduced production of IL-6 (but not IL-

12p40) after restimulation with TLR ligands (Figure 2). Because

IL-6 and IL-12 play an essential role for Th17 and Th1 differ-

entiation, respectively [18, 27, 30], the defective IL-17 response

seen in allogeneic CD4+ T cells may be due to impaired IL-6

production by APCs from HCV-infected patients. Thus, chronic

exposure to core protein appears to impair the adaptive IL-17

response (through the development of APCs with a limited ability

to produce IL-6 after stimulation with TLR ligands) without

affecting adaptive IFN-g or TGF-b responses. However, it should

be noted that we cannot exclude the involvement of TGF-b in

reduced IL-17 production by CD4+ T cells in the presence of

TLR ligands and monocytes from HCV-infected patients. Rowan

et al [31] show the indispensable role played by virus-induced

TGF-b in the suppression of HCV-specific Th17 cells. This dis-

crepancy regarding the role played by TGF-b may be explained

by the differences in target antigens, responses to virus-specific

antigens [31] or to allogeneic antigens, or by the difference in

types of TGF-b tested—bioactive form [31], cell-surface, [31] or

total.

Activation of NF-kB is impaired in APCs prestimulated with

core protein after subsequent restimulation with TLR ligands.

Nuclear translocation of p65 and p50 is reduced in cells pre-

stimulated with core protein, whereas the translocation of c-

Rel is not. Impaired nuclear translocation of p65 and p50 is

responsible for a marked decrease in production of IL-6, be-

cause transcription of IL-6 is mediated by activation of the p65-

p50 heterodimer [32]. In contrast, APCs that were prestimu-

lated with core protein produced comparable levels of IL-12p40,
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Figure 7. Production of interleukin 17 (IL-17) by allogeneic naive CD4+ T cells in the presence of Toll-like receptor (TLR) ligands and monocytes from
patients infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV). Naive CD4+ T cells were isolated from the peripheral blood of healthy control subjects. Naive CD4+ T cells
( cells/mL) were cocultured with peripheral blood monocytes ( cells/mL) from 8 HCV-infected patients and 8 healthy control subjects in the6 61 � 10 1 � 10
presence of HCV core protein (5 mg/mL), Pam3CSK4 (PAM) (10 mg/mL), or lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (1 mg/mL) for 7 days. Culture supernatants were analyzed
for production of interleukin 17 (IL-17), interferon g (IFN-g), and interleukin 10 (IL-10). Results are expressed as means � standard deviation. ** ,P ! .01
compared with culture with monocytes from healthy control subjects.

the transcription of which depends on activation of the c-Rel

subunit [21]. Therefore, preexposure of APCs to core protein

results in reduced production of IL-6 because of the impaired

nuclear translocation of p65 and p50 subunits. Impaired ac-

tivation of NF-kB by prestimulation with core protein is as-

sociated with up-regulation of IRAK-M. Our results show that

core protein–mediated activation of TLR2 leads to IRAK-M

expression and that knockdown of IRAK-M expression by spe-

cific siRNA restores production of IL-6 by APCs prestimulated

with core protein. Because IRAK-M is one of the most im-

portant negative regulators in TLR signaling [15], these data

suggest that IRAK-M expression, induced by core protein–me-

diated TLR2 activation, modulates the cytokine responses me-

diated by multiple TLR ligands by the inhibition of NF-kB

activation. However, it should be noted that transfection of

IRAK-M siRNA did not completely restore the production of

IL-6 by APCs prestimulated with core protein. Thus, other

mechanisms of negative regulation of TLR signaling may also

operate in the induction and maintenance of homotolerance

and cross-tolerance by HCV core protein.

The impaired production of proinflammatory cytokines me-

diated by TLR2 and TLR4 might be involved in persistent in-

fection by HCV. In fact, the activation of TLR2 and TLR4 plays

a protective role in the case of respiratory syncytial virus and

cytomegalovirus infection [33]. However, the reduction in IL-

6 production by monocytes isolated from HCV-infected pa-

tients did not correlate with the HCV load in the serum (data

not shown). This finding may be explained by the fact that the

doses of core protein used in this study are much higher than

those in the serum of HCV-infected patients. Indeed, serum

levels of IL-6 are comparable between HCV-infected patients

and healthy control subjects [34, 35]. Similarly, Shiina et al [36]

report that infectious cell culture-produced HCV did not in-

hibit TLR4-mediated IL-6 production by DCs, which suggests

that the dose of core protein in this system is not enough to

cause cross-tolerance.

Given the fact that TLR2 and TLR4 play critical roles in host

defense against microbial infection [12], and that Th17 cells

are involved in host defense against bacterial infection [37],

our results suggest that TLR2 activation by core protein may

contribute to an increased susceptibility to microbial infection

in individuals with chronic HCV infection. However, most pa-

tients with HCV infection are asymptomatic, although bacterial

infections are more common among HCV-infected patients

than among those without HCV infection [9–11]. Thus, im-

paired proinflammatory responses through TLRs might be

compensated by other mechanisms in patients with HCV in-

fection. In this regard, Foster et al [38] report that proinflam-

matory cytokine responses and antimicrobial effectors are dif-

ferently regulated by TLR-induced chromatin modifications.

Therefore, it is possible that antimicrobial effectors rather than

proinflammatory cytokines play an important role in host de-

fense against bacterial infection in HCV-infected patients.
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Hepatocellular carcinoma is a highly prevalent disease in many Asian countries, accounting
for 75–80% of victims worldwide. The incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma varies enor-
mously across Asia, but tends to follow the incidences of hepatitis B infection and liver cirrho-
sis. The incidence and etiology of hepatocellular carcinoma in Japan are different from the
rest of Asia, but similar to that in Western countries because hepatitis C infection is the main
etiological factor in Japan. Hepatitis B virus vaccination programs are showing great success
in reducing hepatitis B virus-related hepatocellular carcinoma. Screening program improves
detection of early hepatocellular carcinoma and has some positive impact on survival, but the
majority of hepatocellular carcinoma patients in Asia still present with advanced hepatocellular
carcinoma. Long-term outcomes following treatment of even early/intermediate or advanced
disease are often unsatisfactory because of a lack of effective adjuvant and systemic thera-
pies. Various clinical practice guidelines for hepatocellular carcinoma have been established
and are in use. Clinical diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma by imaging diagnosis is repla-
cing diagnosis of hepatocellular carcinoma by pathological confirmation. New imaging and
treatment techniques are continuously being developed and guidelines should be updated
every 3 or 4 years, incorporating new evidence. New molecularly targeted therapies hold
great promise. Sorafenib is the first systemic therapy to demonstrate prolonged survival vs.
the placebo in patients with advanced hepatocellular carcinoma. Various other new molecu-
larly targeted agents are currently under investigation.

Key words: liver cancer – epidemiology – etiology – diagnosis – treatment

INTRODUCTION

The Liver Cancer Working Group report was divided into

seven topics: (i) epidemiology and etiology in Asian

countries; (ii) proportions of early, intermediate and

advanced stages of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC); (iii)

surveillance systems and prediction of HCC development;

(iv) recent developments in imaging diagnosis; (v) pathologi-

cal development of early HCC, especially consensus

between Asia and the West; (vi) current status of treatment

strategies; (vii) future perspectives, especially in regard to

sorafenib; and other molecularly targeted agents.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND ETIOLOGY

Liver cancer, or HCC, is endemic in Asia. It is expected that

around 75–80% of HCC cases worldwide develop in Asia

(Fig. 1) (1). In most Asian countries, HCC is ranked from

number 1 to number 5 among the leading causes of death. In

# The Author (2010). Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved.
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Mainland China and Taiwan, the incidence of HCC has

been increasing in the past 30 years, but in Japan, the

incidence has been relatively stable during that period (2).

In Korea, particularly in the male population, the incidence

of HCC decreased slightly in the past 10 years. The

primary etiological factor in Asia is hepatitis B. As exem-

plified by Korea, hepatitis B virus (HBV) accounts for

70–75% of HCC cases and hepatitis C virus (HCV)

accounts for 10–15% (3). In Hong Kong, 80% of HCC

cases are caused by HBV, and around 7% are caused by

HCV. Japan is unique in the etiology of HCC in Asia

because almost two-thirds of cases are caused by HCV

and only 15% are related to HBV (2,4–6). Taiwan appears

to be in between. In the early 1980s, HBV was the domi-

nant cause of HCC in Taiwan, accounting for 88% (4),

but in the past 30 years, HCV increased significantly and

now accounts for more than 30%. HBV remains the predo-

minant cause, but because of a vaccination program that

was started in 1984, Taiwanese younger than 25 years old

will have a carrier rate of around 1%. Thirty years from

now, HBV-related HCC will decrease dramatically in

Taiwan and in other countries that have adopted a nation-

wide HBV vaccination program (7). Regarding the age dis-

tribution of HCC, in all countries in which HBV is the

dominant cause, the median age is around 55 years old.

Statistics for Japan, which is characterized by HCV, show

that the median age is about 10 years older.

In conclusion, HCC in the Asia-Pacific region accounts

for 75–80% of victims worldwide. The incidence of HCC is

on the rise in some countries, such as mainland China and

Taiwan, but it is plateauing and decreasing slightly in some

countries, like Japan. Except in Japan, HBV is the major

etiology of HCC. The proportion of HCV has increased sig-

nificantly in the past 30 years in Taiwan. Because of suc-

cessful vaccination, the incidence of HBV-related HCC will

decrease dramatically by 2040 (8).

PROPORTIONS OF EARLY, INTERMEDIATE AND ADVANCED HCC

There are various staging systems for HCC, with each

system having its pros and cons and no consensus regarding

which system is the best. The Barcelona Clinic of Liver

Cancer, BCLC, system (9,10) is quite widely used in the

West and in many clinical trials. The BCLC system stages

patients into very early stage, early stage, intermediate stage,

advanced stage and end stage according to the tumor size,

vascular invasion, the tumor nodule number and the presence

of metastasis. The BCLC system also provides a guideline

for treatment according to the stage of HCC. Basically,

patients with very early-stage or early-stage HCC are con-

sidered for curative treatment, either resection, liver trans-

plantation or local ablation. Patients with intermediate-stage

HCC, mainly those with multinodular disease, will be eli-

gible for transarterial chemoembolization (TACE), and

patients with advanced-stage disease showing portal invasion

or distant metastasis will be considered for sorafenib or

recruitment to clinical trials.

In addition to the BCLC, the Japanese TNM staging

system (11) is quite widely used in Japan and Korea. This

staging system takes into account three criteria for the T

stage, i.e. whether the tumor is solitary or multiple, the

tumor size, �2 cm or .2 cm, and the presence of any vas-

cular or bile duct invasion. Patients are thus classified as T1,

T2, T3 or T4. For N and M, it is similar to other TNM

staging systems, based on the presence of lymph node or

distant metastasis. By integrating Japanese TNM stage and

Child–Pugh grade, Japan Integrated Staging system was

developed (12) and widely used in Japan and Korea.

The current distribution of HCC based on the BCLC

system is quite similar in Hong Kong and Korea, with about

30–40% of patients having early-stage disease, about 20–

30% having intermediate-stage disease and about 30% having

advanced-stage disease. In Japan, the proportion of early-

stage HCC is very high: about 65%, whereas only 5% of

Figure 1. Liver cancer in the world (Curado et al. IARC Press, 2010).
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patients present with advanced-stage disease (5). Japan is thus

quite different from the rest of the Asia-Pacific region, prob-

ably because of its very well-established surveillance system.

But even within a country, there can be a significant vari-

ation between regions, as exemplified by Taiwan. In northern

Taiwan, about 58% of patients have early-stage HCC,

whereas in the southern part, the rate is only 35.2%. This is

probably related to differences in the popularity of surveil-

lance due to cultural, social and economic differences

between the populations in the north and south of Taiwan.

Data generated in Japan and Korea, using the Japanese TNM

staging system, are similar to the BCLC staging results and

show that Japan has a higher number of patients with early-

stage HCC compared with Korea.

The disease stage obviously affects the treatment modality.

For early-stage cancers, curative treatments like surgery or

ablation are generally implemented, whereas TACE is per-

formed for intermediate-stage disease and systemic therapy

for advanced disease. Comparison between Hong Kong and

Japan shows a dominance of ablation and surgery in Japan,

whereas in Hong Kong, the percentage of patients amenable

to ablation is limited. Even for TACE, the proportion of

patients is higher in Japan than in Hong Kong, where a large

proportion of patients have advanced disease and receive sys-

temic therapy. For early-stage disease, curative treatment is

the first choice, and about 38% of patients in Hong Kong and

65% in Japan are amenable to curative treatments. For

intermediate-stage HCC, the rates are 22% in Hong Kong and

30% in Japan, and for advanced-stage disease, the rates are

40% in Hong Kong and 5% in Japan.

BCLC staging has important predictive power for overall

survival. Data for more than 3000 patients in Hong Kong

show very good stratification of overall survival in terms of

the stage. Survival data from Yonsei University (Korea)

show a very similar stratification. For patients with early

HCC, the 5-year survival rate is now more than 50%,

whereas for patients with advanced-stage disease, the 5-year

survival is ,5%, showing a great difference in the survival

outcomes. In some countries, like Korea, evidence points to

some recent improvement in the overall survival of HCC

patients: comparison between 1993 and 2005 shows that the

5-year survival has improved from 10.7% to 18.9% in the

most recent 5-year period.

In conclusion, there is a significant variation in the distri-

bution of early, intermediate and advanced stages of HCC

among Asia-Pacific countries, with the highest proportion of

early HCC in Japan. Curative treatment for early-stage HCC

is associated with the 5-year survival .50%, while the prog-

nosis of advanced-stage HCC remains dismal. These results

underscore the importance of early diagnosis by means of

surveillance of high-risk patients.

SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS AND PREDICTION OF HCC

A Hong Kong study proved that a screening program can

improve survival by increasing the chance of treatment in

the screened group (13). Unfortunately, in Hong Kong, the

percentage of patients with HCC diagnosed by screening is

low, but it has increased slightly, from 29% in 1991–1997

to 33% in 1998–2004 (14). There is no government-funded

surveillance program for HCC in Hong Kong or other parts

of China. Korea, however, established a national surveillance

program in 2003, with the target population being those over

40 years of age, with liver cirrhosis or an HBV or HCV

carrier (15). Taiwan has a similar surveillance program in

place, and a different testing interval is applied depending

on whether the subject has cirrhosis or not: 3–6 months for

cirrhosis, but 6–12 months for non-cirrhosis. There is no

age limitation for surveillance of HBV carriers in Taiwan,

but in Korea, the government recommends over 40 years.

The surveillance program in Japan is slightly different: it

selects super high-risk patients, meaning liver cirrhosis B or

C, and applies a shorter interval for examination, every 3 or

4 months, and test for more tumor markers (three tumor

markers, including AFP, AFP-L3 and DCP) (16,17). The sur-

veillance programs in Korea and China prefer a 6-month

interval. Japanese surveillance program also recommends CT

or MRI every 6–12 months for improving sensitivity. Thus,

there are some differences in HCC surveillance among

Asia-Pacific countries, including the candidates for surveil-

lance and the age limit for HBV carriers. As surveillance

tools, ultrasonography and AFP are still the standards, but

there is a need to know whether more tumor markers will

improve the sensitivity. A study investigated whether the sur-

veillance interval is important for improving the survival.

The group with a surveillance interval of within 6 months

showed better survival than that of more than 6 months.

It is important to predict the development of HCC by

quantitative risk estimation. An individualized prediction

model is possible by combining multiple risk factors into a

comprehensive risk expression. A study identified eight inde-

pendent risk factors, and a special formula was established

to calculate the relative risk factors. This model enables

identification of the high- and low-risk groups.

In conclusion, HCC surveillance can detect early tumors

and increase the chance of a curative approach. All patients

at risk of developing HCC with potentially curative treatment

available are recommended for regular surveillance. At

present, ultrasonography and the serum AFP test at 6-month

intervals are the standard surveillance tools. To improve the

detection rate of early-stage HCC, the benefit of additional

tests and a shorter surveillance interval should be confirmed

by a randomized clinical trial in Asia. The application of

individualized prediction model to surveillance programs

may improve the cost-effectiveness by focusing on the high-

risk group.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN IMAGING DIAGNOSIS

Various clinical practice guidelines for HCC are being

implemented around the world, including in Europe, Korea,

America, Japan and the Asia-Pacific region. In accordance
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with those guidelines, the use of dynamic imaging, such as

contrast-enhanced ultrasound (US), CT and MRI, is increas-

ing and becoming more important, whereas application of

biopsy is decreasing. Angiography and fusion imaging are

other imaging tools that are available for the diagnosis of

HCC. These tools are based on different imaging techniques.

US is the first step for imaging diagnosis of HCC in accord-

ance with the guidelines. If a nodule is found by US examin-

ation, the next technique to be used depends on the size of

the mass. For a nodule that is ,1 cm in diameter, follow-up

study is usually recommended. If the nodule is .2 cm in

diameter, one further imaging examination, such as

contrast-enhanced US, CT or MRI, is sufficient to make a

diagnosis of HCC with specific findings. Specific findings

consist of a hypervascular nature in the arterial phase of

imaging, and a washout pattern in the equilibrium phase.

Diagnosis of HCC by dynamic imaging (contrast-enhanced

ultrasonography, CT or MRI) is based on the enhancement

pattern according to time sequence or phase. Overt HCC

shows high attenuation in the arterial phase, indicating the

hypervascular nature of the tumor, iso-attenuation in the

portal-venous phase and low attenuation in the equilibrium

phase, indicating a rapid washout pattern. These comprise

very specific findings for the diagnosis of HCC.

In the APASL Guideline 2009 for imaging diagnosis of

HCC, US is a screening test, not a diagnostic test for confir-

mation. US can detect a nodule but cannot characterize it.

However, contrast-enhanced US is as sensitive as dynamic

CT or dynamic MRI for the diagnosis of HCC (18). When

using a US contrast agent for the diagnosis of HCC, the

arterial phase and equilibrium phase show a rapid wash-in

and washout pattern, which are characteristic findings for

overt HCC. Dynamic CT or dynamic MRI is recommended as

a first-line diagnostic tool for HCC when a screening test is

abnormal. The hallmark of HCC in a CT scan or MRI is the

presence of arterial enhancement followed by washout of the

tumor in the portal-venous and/or delayed phases. In the diag-

nostic algorithm for hypervascular masses, typical HCC can

be diagnosed by imaging regardless of the size of the detected

tumor if a typical vascular pattern—arterial enhancement

with portal-venous washout—is obtained on dynamic CT,

dynamic MRI or contrast-enhanced US. In the diagnostic

algorithm for hypervascular nodules, US is the initial screen-

ing method. If a nodule is detected by US, the nodule is then

characterized by dynamic CT or MRI. Further characteriz-

ation is usually performed by Kupffer cell imaging, including

Sonazoid-enhanced US, or gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-

diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-EOB-DTPA) MRI

(Fig. 2) (19). In the diagnostic algorithm for hypovascular

masses, nodular lesions showing an atypical imaging pattern,

such as iso- or hypovascularity in the arterial phase, or arterial

hypervascularity alone without portal-venous washout, should

undergo further examination or close follow-up (Fig. 3).

Recently, new imaging techniques are being developed,

including volume US using various contrast agents, US elas-

tography (20), volume CT, dual energy CT for perfusion CT,

diffusion-weighted MRI, MRI elastography, etc. The efficacy

of these techniques in diagnosing HCC is being evaluated.

In conclusion, various clinical practice guidelines includ-

ing diagnostic algorithm for HCC have been established and

Figure 2. Diagnostic algorithm for hypervascular nodule (APASL Guideline). US, ultrasound; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma.
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are in use. Use of imaging diagnosis is increasing, whereas

the use of biopsy is decreasing. New imaging techniques are

continuously being developed. Practice guidelines should be

updated to reflect the development of new imaging

techniques.

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF EARLY HCC

In 2009, pathologists from all over the world made great pro-

gress by reaching a consensus on the pathological diagnosis

of early HCC. A consensus paper was published in the

journal, Hepatology (21). The main topic of the consensus

paper was histopathological definition of early HCC,

together with premalignant lesions, dysplastic nodules

and progressed HCC. Representative early HCC is a

small, well-differentiated tumor, of vaguely nodular type.

Microscopically, the border is unclear, and very well-

differentiated cancer cells show a replacing growth pattern.

They also frequently show stromal invasion, which is quite

useful for making a diagnosis of cancer. However, histologi-

cal atypia or histological alteration is usually very slight in

early HCC, which is quite similar to the case of early

cancers in other organs. Biopsy diagnosis of early HCC is

especially difficult. In an example case, a slight increase in

chromatin staining with substantial increase in the nuclear

density is seen. Several standard techniques reveal slight

changes or alterations in the tumor portion, such as a

decrease in reticulin and a slight increase in proliferative

activity. However, the use of some new markers, such as

heat shock protein (HSP) 70, clearly highlights the tumor

portion, making it more easily recognized. Greater use of

tumor markers, including glypican 3 and HSP70, is likely

and will increase the accuracy of diagnosis of early HCC.

Much has been learned about early HCC, but various pro-

blems remain. We know that cancer development is a multi-

step process, especially when there are cirrhotic changes.

Early HCC grows very slowly and has a favorable outcome,

whereas progressed, small HCC has a greater likelihood of

showing intrahepatic spread and a worse prognosis. It is

necessary to recognize that there is a gray zone between pre-

cancerous lesion and early HCC. Liver biopsy is rec-

ommended for small, equivocal lesions. Also, molecular

markers are expected to raise the diagnostic accuracy,

especially in the case of biopsy diagnosis of HCC. At the

same time, controversy remains regarding which lesions

should be examined by biopsy, and there is a risk of over-

diagnosis of early cancer.

CURRENT TREATMENT STRATEGIES

Since 2001, when the Barcelona group published their con-

sensus guideline, at least eight other guidelines have been

released worldwide regarding the diagnosis and/or treatment

of HCC. In 2003, the Korean guidelines were published, and

in 2005, the Japanese guidelines for evidence-based clinical

practice (Fig. 4) (16) were released. Clinical practice guide-

lines should be evidence-based, and they should represent

the consensus of expert committees. Sometimes, it is very

difficult to reach a consensus in the field of HCC. Guidelines

must also take into consideration the socioeconomic status

and current daily practice in the country or region. The

socioeconomic background and daily practice regarding

HCC were compared among Europe and the USA, Asia

(Korea) and Japan. The major etiology of HCC is HCV in

Europe, the USA and Japan, but HBV in Asia (Korea). A

surveillance system has been established in Japan, is being

Figure 3. Diagnostic algorithm for hypovascular nodule (APASL Guideline). 1: When the nodule is hypovascular on dynamic CT or dynamic MRI,

Sonazoid-enhanced contrast US is recommended to confirm whether it is truly a hypovascular nodule.
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developed in Asia (Korea), but does not exist in the Western

countries. As a result, most HCC patients are diagnosed in

an early stage in Japan, but at a very advanced stage in

Western countries. As tumor markers, only AFP is measured

in Western countries, whereas three tumor markers are

measured in Japan. The risk of treatment of HCC must also

be considered. The mortality of liver resection is as high as

4–5% in Western countries, but only 0.7% in Japan.

Brain-dead donors for liver transplantation are very rare in

Japan, but common in Western countries (22). These factors

must be considered for development of treatment strategies

for HCC.

The BCLC guidelines to staging and treatment of HCC

are probably the most popular treatment algorithm in

Western countries, but not in Asia. The Japanese guidelines

were just revised in 2009, are very simple and cover a

majority of early- and intermediate-stage HCC patients

(Fig. 5). A Japanese consensus-based algorithm for HCC

covers even very advanced-stage HCC, including patients

with extrahepatic spread and vascular invasion (Fig. 6)

(17,19). Sorafenib is recommended for such advanced

disease with good liver function, and an ongoing trial is

evaluating its use as an adjuvant therapy. The Korean guide-

line for management of HCC was initially published in

2003, after which they accumulated evidence, held a nation-

wide forum for revision of the guidelines and created a revi-

sion committee. As a result, their updated guidelines were

published in 2009 (23). The algorithm for the Korean HCC

treatment plan lists hepatic resection, liver transplantation,

radiofrequency ablation and ethanol injection as curative

treatments. There is no evidence showing which treatment is

superior for cure of HCC in each patient, so the guideline

recommends that the physician decide which treatment will

be used. The APASL Consensus on Treatment of HCC (24)

was published in 2010 and may be utilized in the Asian

region.

In conclusion, several practice guidelines presenting treat-

ment strategies for HCC in Asia have been developed. They

were created based on evidence-based medicine method-

ology and consensus among experts in the region. They also

reflect the socioeconomic status and current daily practice in

the region. A number of ongoing clinical trials aim to

Figure 4. BCLC staging [Llovet et al. (10)]. BCLC, Barcelona Clinic of Liver Cancer; PST, performance status; CLT, cadaveric liver transplantation; LDLT,

living donor liver transplantation; PEI, percutaneous ethanol injection; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; TACE, transcatheter arterial chemoembolization.

Figure 5. EBM-based algorithm for HCC treatment (J-HCC Guidelines

2009). Resection or transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) may be

selected for liver damage A patients with vascular invasion. Chemotherapy

may be selected for extrahepatic HCC. LT is only for �65 years old.
†Recommended for Child B; ‡,2 cm for solitary lesion. HAI, hepatic

arterial infusion.
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generate evidence for a better treatment algorithm.

Guidelines should be updated every 3 or 4 years, incorporat-

ing new evidence.

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES, ESPECIALLY IN REGARD TO SORAFENIB

There was no established systemic chemotherapy for HCC.

However, sorafenib has become a standard systemic treat-

ment for advanced HCC. This section addresses the future

perspectives for sorafenib and beyond sorafenib. Two ran-

domized control studies have shown the survival benefit of

sorafenib in advanced HCC patients with good liver function

of Child–Pugh A. The SHARP trial (25), carried out mainly

in European countries, and an Asia-Pacific trial (26) both

showed that sorafenib provides a survival benefit in

advanced HCC patients. Both trials yielded similar hazard

ratio of 0.69 and 0.68, respectively, in favor of sorafenib

over placebo. Other published reports on sorafenib for HCC

include a Phase II trial conducted in Western countries (27),

a Phase I Japanese study (28), a Korean study (29) and a

Phase 2 Hong Kong study (30). The studies had various

differences in patient background, such as involvement of

HBV, HCV or others, liver function of Child–Pugh A and

B, and the ECOG performance status. Those differences

affected the survival outcomes in the four studies like out-

comes after other treatment modalities.

Although sorafenib has become a standard systemic treat-

ment for advanced HCC, there are still issues to be investi-

gated with regard to this agent, including its efficacy and

safety in patients with Child–Pugh B moderate liver

Figure 6. Consensus-based treatment algorithm for HCC proposed by Japan Society of Hepatology (JSH) 2009 revised in 2010. 1, Treatment should be per-

formed as if extrahepatic spread is negative, when extrahepatic spread is not regarded as a prognostic factor. 2, Sorafenib is the first choice of treatment in this

setting as a standard of care. 3, Intensive follow-up observation is recommended for hypovascular nodules by the Japanese Evidence-Based Clinical Practice

Guidelines. However, local ablation therapy is frequently performed in the following case: (i) when the nodule is diagnosed pathologically as early HCC, (ii)

when the nodules show decreased uptake on gadolinium-ethoxybenzyl-diethylene triamine pentaacetic acid or (iii) when the nodules show decreased portal

flow by CTAP, since these nodules are known to frequently progress to the typical advanced HCC. 4, Even for HCC nodules exceeding 3 cm in diameter,

combination therapy of TACE and ablation is frequently performed when resection is not indicated. 5, TACE is the first choice of treatment in this setting.

Hepatic arterial infusion chemotherapy (HAIC) using an implanted port is also recommended for TACE refractory patients. The regimen for this treatment is

usually low-dose FP (5FU þ CDDP) or intra-arterial 5FU infusion combined with systemic interferon therapy. Sorafenib is also recommended for TACE

refractory patients. 6, Resection is sometimes performed even when numbers of nodules are over 4. Furthermore, ablation is sometimes performed in combi-

nation with TACE. 7, Milan criteria: Tumor size �3 cm and tumor numbers �3; or solitary tumor �5 cm. Even when liver function is good (Child–Pugh

A/B), transplantation is sometimes considered for frequently recurring HCC patients. 8, Sorafenib and HAIC are recommended for HCC patients with Vp3

(portal invasion at the first portal branch) or Vp4 (portal invasion at the main portal branch). 9, Resection and TACE are frequently performed when portal

invasion is minimum such as Vp1 (portal invasion at the third or more peripheral portal branch) or Vp2 (portal invasion at the second portal branch).

10, Local ablation therapy or subsegmental TACE is performed even for Child–Pugh C patients when transplantation is not indicated when there is no hepatic

encephalopathy, no uncontrollable ascites and a low bilirubin level (,3.0 mg/dl). However, it is regarded as an experimental treatment since there is no

evidence of its survival benefit in Child–Pugh C patients. A prospective study is necessary to clarify this issue.
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function, combination therapy with other treatment methods,

and the need to identify predictive factors and markers for

sorafenib. Various studies are currently attempting to eluci-

date those issues. The Phase III STORM global trial will

evaluate sorafenib as an adjuvant therapy after surgery or

radiofrequency ablation. A Japanese Phase II study will

evaluate the efficacy and safety of sorafenib in patients with

Child–Pugh A and B, with investigation of biomarkers. A

global trial of combination of sorafenib with TACE is

ongoing, while two Japanese Phase I studies of combination

of sorafenib with hepatic arterial infusion are in progress

(19). Arterial infusion chemotherapy is a very common and

useful treatment in Japan (31), and one of these studies com-

bines sorafenib with cisplatin, whereas the other combines

sorafenib with 5-FU and cisplatin. It is anticipated that these

trials will lead to Phase III studies.

OTHER MOLECULARLY TARGETED AGENTS

Sorafenib is the first systemic therapy approved for

advanced-stage HCC, and widely used. Sorafenib prolongs

time to progression and overall survival in patients with

advanced HCC; however, predictive factors are unknown at

the present. Good responders show a good response, but how

can they be identified in advance? Researchers are currently

looking for biomarkers that will identify good responders

and lead to modification of the treatment algorithm. Also, a

‘good response’ has limitations. How can a ‘complete

response’ be attained? Combination therapy and some adju-

vant treatment, after palliative or curative treatment, will be

needed. There are also many poor responders. How can a

poor response be overcome? Second-line agents are necess-

ary, as is combination therapy. Various targeted agents in

addition to sorafenib are under development for HCC. They

include brivanib, bevacizumab, cediranib, erlotinib, gefitinib,

lapatinib, RAD001, sunitinib, thalidomide and TSU-68.

These agents have similar yet slightly different mechanisms

of action. The results of various clinical studies of these mol-

ecular targeted therapy agents were summarized in

Hepatology (32). The results look good, and many Phase II

and Phase III trials are ongoing. The trials can be categor-

ized into three types: first-line or combination studies,

second-line studies and adjuvant studies.

First-line or combination studies are being carried out as

Phase III trials of sunitinib vs. sorafenib (terminated in 2010

because of severe adverse effect); brivanib vs. sorafenib; lili-

fanib vs. sorafenib; erlotinib plus sorafenib vs. sorafenib;

and erlotinib plus bevacizumab vs. sorafenib. The results of

these trials should be available in 2 or 3 years. There are

also many first-line Phase II studies. There are two second-

line Phase II studies, of brivanib vs. the placebo and

RAD001 vs. the placebo, for patients who failed to respond

to sorafenib. There are three Phase III adjuvant studies. The

STORM study investigates sorafenib vs. placebo after resec-

tion or ablation. A second adjuvant study investigated sorafe-

nib vs. placebo after TACE; this is already finished and the

results were presented at ASCO-GI in 2010 (33). The third

Phase III adjuvant study compares brivanib vs. placebo after

TACE. In a first-line Phase II study of brivanib, 46% of the

patients showed stable disease, and in the second-line Phase

II study, 43% showed stable disease (34,35). These results

were promising, and at least three trials are now ongoing for

brivanib.

In conclusion, molecularly targeted therapy (MTT) has

emerged as a promising approach for advanced HCC.

Sorafenib impacted on MTT agents in HCC, but the benefits

of sorafenib were reported to be relatively modest. Several

MTT agents for first- and second-line treatments are under-

going clinical trials. The advantages of MTT agents are

being explored in combination treatments as well as adjuvant

therapy with resection, local ablation, radiation, hepatic

arterial infusion chemotherapy and TACE.

CONCLUSION

HCC is a highly prevalent disease in many Asian countries

and incidence of HCC varies enormously across Asia, but

tends to follow incidences of hepatitis B infection and liver

cirrhosis. Incidence and etiology of HCC in Japan is differ-

ent from the rest of Asia, but similar to Western countries

since hepatitis C infection is the main etiological factor.

Screening program improves detection of early HCC and has

some positive impact on survival, but the majority of HCC

patients in Asia still present with advanced HCC. Long-term

outcomes following treatment of early, intermediate or

advanced disease are still unsatisfactory because of lack of

effective adjuvant or systemic therapies. Sorafenib is the first

systemic therapy to demonstrate prolonged survival vs.

placebo in patients with advanced HCC. New molecular tar-

geting therapies hold great promise. Many new agents are

under investigation and their results are awaited.
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In the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of Primary Liver
Cancer in Japan, 20 753 people were newly registered as
patients with primary liver cancer at 544 medical institutions
over a period of 2 years (from 1 January 2004 to 31 December
2005). Of these patients, 94.0% had hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) and 4.4% had intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC). In
addition, 30 677 follow-up patients were registered in the
survey. Epidemiological and clinicopathological factors, diag-
nosis and treatment were investigated in the newly registered
patients. Compared with the 17th follow-up survey, this
follow-up survey in HCC indicated an increase in elder
patients and women, a decrease in patients positive for hepa-
titis B surface antigen and hepatitis C virus antibody, and a
decrease in tumor size at the clinical diagnosis. In the local
ablation therapy, ratio of radio frequency ablation therapy

was increasing. The cumulative survival rates of newly-
registered patients between 1994 and 2005 were calculated
for each histological type (HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC) and stratified by background factors and treatment.
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered patients
between 1978 and 2005 divided into three groups (1978–
1985, 1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated.
The data obtained in this follow-up survey should contribute
to future research and medical practice for primary liver
cancer.
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INTRODUCTION

SINCE 1969, THE Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(LCSGJ) has conducted 17 nationwide follow-up

surveys of primary liver cancer in patients in member
hospitals and cooperative institutions in Japan, with the
goal of promoting research and clinical treatment of
liver cancer.1–17 The 18th Nationwide Follow-up Survey
of Primary Liver Cancer was conducted over a 2-year
period from 1 January 2004 to 31 December 2005,
and 20 753 patients with primary liver cancer

were newly registered at 544 institutions. In addition,
30 677 registered patients were followed up with a valid
response rate of 74.2%. Items related to epidemiological
and clinicopathological factors, diagnosis and treatment
were investigated in the newly-registered patients.
Cumulative survival rates of newly-registered patients
between 1994 to 2005 were calculated for each
histological type and based on background factors and
treatment.

METHODS

Basic statistics

THE SUBJECTS WERE 20 753 patients with primary
liver cancer who were diagnosed clinically or by

autopsy and underwent treatment or autopsy during a
2-year period from 1 January 2004 to 31 December
2005 at 544 institutions in Japan. Doctors in each insti-
tution completed a form developed by the Follow-up
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Special Report

Report of the 18th follow-up survey of primary liver cancer
in Japanhepr_731 1043..1059

Iwao Ikai, Masatoshi Kudo, Shigeki Arii, Masao Omata, Masamichi Kojiro,
Michiie Sakamoto, Kenichi Takayasu, Norio Hayashi, Masatoshi Makuuchi,
Yutaka Matsuyama and Morito Monden

The Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan, Osaka, Japan

In the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of Primary Liver
Cancer in Japan, 20 753 people were newly registered as
patients with primary liver cancer at 544 medical institutions
over a period of 2 years (from 1 January 2004 to 31 December
2005). Of these patients, 94.0% had hepatocellular carcinoma
(HCC) and 4.4% had intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ICC). In
addition, 30 677 follow-up patients were registered in the
survey. Epidemiological and clinicopathological factors, diag-
nosis and treatment were investigated in the newly registered
patients. Compared with the 17th follow-up survey, this
follow-up survey in HCC indicated an increase in elder
patients and women, a decrease in patients positive for hepa-
titis B surface antigen and hepatitis C virus antibody, and a
decrease in tumor size at the clinical diagnosis. In the local
ablation therapy, ratio of radio frequency ablation therapy

was increasing. The cumulative survival rates of newly-
registered patients between 1994 and 2005 were calculated
for each histological type (HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC) and stratified by background factors and treatment.
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered patients
between 1978 and 2005 divided into three groups (1978–
1985, 1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated.
The data obtained in this follow-up survey should contribute
to future research and medical practice for primary liver
cancer.

Key words: combined hepatic carcinoma, cumulative
survival rate, follow-up survey, hepatocellular carcinoma,
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma

INTRODUCTION

SINCE 1969, THE Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
(LCSGJ) has conducted 17 nationwide follow-up

surveys of primary liver cancer in patients in member
hospitals and cooperative institutions in Japan, with the
goal of promoting research and clinical treatment of
liver cancer.1–17 The 18th Nationwide Follow-up Survey
of Primary Liver Cancer was conducted over a 2-year
period from 1 January 2004 to 31 December 2005,
and 20 753 patients with primary liver cancer

were newly registered at 544 institutions. In addition,
30 677 registered patients were followed up with a valid
response rate of 74.2%. Items related to epidemiological
and clinicopathological factors, diagnosis and treatment
were investigated in the newly-registered patients.
Cumulative survival rates of newly-registered patients
between 1994 to 2005 were calculated for each
histological type and based on background factors and
treatment.

METHODS

Basic statistics

THE SUBJECTS WERE 20 753 patients with primary
liver cancer who were diagnosed clinically or by

autopsy and underwent treatment or autopsy during a
2-year period from 1 January 2004 to 31 December
2005 at 544 institutions in Japan. Doctors in each insti-
tution completed a form developed by the Follow-up
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and 66.6 years in women. The male : female ratios
for HCC and ICC patients were 2.41 and 1.67,
respectively.

In patients with HCC, the level of liver injury at the
time of diagnosis, based on the liver damage classifi-
cation of the LCSGJ, was class A, B and C in 60.4%,
32.2% and 7.4% of patients, respectively, whereas
71.0%, 23.6% and 5.4% of HCC patients were in the
Child–Pugh class A, B and C categories, respectively
(Table 3). Of the HCC patients, 37.1%, 36.3% and
26.6% had serum a-fetoprotein (AFP) levels of less
than 15 ng/mL, 15–199 ng/mL and 200 ng/mL or
more, respectively, and 64.3%, 5.2% and 30.6% of
patients with HCC had serum levels of lectin-reactive
AFP-L3 of less than 10%, 10.0–14.9% and 15% or
more, respectively. Of the HCC patients, 40.5%, 14.4%
and 45.0% had a protein induced by vitamin K
absence or antagonist-II (PIVKA-II) level of less than
40 mAU/mL, 40–99 mAU/mL and 100 mAU/mL or
more, respectively. In patients with ICC, 60.0%, 13.9%
and 26.2% had a carcinoembryonic antigen level of
less than 5.0 ng/mL, 5.0–9.9 ng/mL and 10 ng/mL or
more, respectively, and 30.5%, 18.0% and 51.4% had
a carbohydrate antigen 19-9 level of less than 37 U/
mL, 37–99 U/mL and 100 U/mL or more, respectively
(Table 3).

Of the patients with HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC, those who were positive for hepatitis B virus
surface antigen comprised 15.0%, 6.3% and 18.9%,
respectively. The percentages of anti-hepatitis C virus
antibody positive patients were 67.7%, 18.8% and
46.7%, respectively (Table 4).

Tumor size was determined using diagnostic
imaging. Of patients with HCC, 33.5% and 45.5% had
tumors of 2.0 cm or less and 2.1–5.0 cm, respectively.

The corresponding numbers for patients with ICC were
9.3% and 48.8%, respectively (Table 5). Of the tumors,
57.7% and 73.7% were solitary in patients with HCC
and ICC, respectively. In patients with HCC, 93.2%
had a tumor stain, 2.5% exhibited tumor rupture and
40.4% had esophagogastric varices of F2 or RC1 or
higher.

Major treatment

Of patients with HCC, 31.7%, 30.6% and 31.7% had
undergone surgery (hepatectomy and liver transplanta-
tion), local ablation therapy and transcatheter arterial
embolization, respectively. In patients with ICC,
67.1% and 26.5% had undergone surgery (hepatec-
tomy) and chemotherapy, respectively, and in patients
with combined HCC and ICC, 63.8% and 13.5% had
undergone surgery (hepatectomy) and transcatheter
arterial chemoembolization, respectively (Table 6).
Among the HCC patients, 74.5%, 23.2% and 2.2%
who underwent surgery, 60.6%, 34.7% and 4.7% of
those treated with local ablation therapy, and 57.7%,
36.0% and 6.2% of those treated with transcatheter
arterial embolization were in liver damage classes A, B
and C, respectively.

Surgery

Of patients with HCC, 5646 underwent hepatectomy
and 148 received a liver transplantation. Macroscopic
analysis of the resected specimens showed that
59.0% of cases were of the single nodular type. Of
patients with ICC, 492 underwent hepatectomy
and two received a liver transplantation, and 63.1%
of these cases were of the mass-forming type.

Table 2 Causes of death of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Alive 15 885 567 110
Total deaths of between 2004 and 2005 2 952 312 46

Cancer death 1 646 (55.8%) 245 (78.5%) 35 (76.1%)
Hepatic failure 554 (18.8%) 26 (8.3%) 7 (15.2%)
Gastrointestinal bleeding 62 (2.1%) 2 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Rupture of esophageal varices 122 (4.1%) 2 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Rupture of tumor 166 (5.6%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Operative death 42 (1.4%) 4 (1.3%) 0 (0.0%)
Other causes 360 (12.2%) 33 (10.6%) 4 (8.7%)

Unknown 612 22 4

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Survey Committee of the Liver Cancer Study Group of
Japan (chairperson, Masatoshi Kudo). In cases with an
inconsistency between the clinical, pathological and
autopsy diagnoses, the autopsy and pathological diag-
noses were given first and second priority, respectively.
Of the 20 753 patients, 94.0% had hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) and 4.4% had intrahepatic cholangiocar-
cinoma (ICC) (Table 1). The results in the tables are
categorized into HCC, ICC, and combined HCC and
ICC, for which more than 100 newly-registered cases
appeared in the current follow-up survey. The abbrevia-
tions in the tables conform to The General Rules for the
Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver Cancer,
2nd English edition and Response Evaluation Criteria in
Cancer of Liver proposed by the Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan.18,19

Cumulative survival rate
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 13th to 18th follow-up surveys between
1994 and 2005 whose final prognosis was determined
to be survival or death (excluding patients with
unknown outcomes) were calculated for each histo-
logical type (HCC, ICC, and combined HCC and ICC)
and based on different background factors and treat-
ment, including hepatectomy, local ablation therapy
and transcatheter arterial embolization. The cumula-
tive survival rates of newly-registered patients between
1978 and 2005 divided into three groups (1978–1985,
1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated. In
this report, patients who had died from either liver-
related or liver-unrelated causes were considered to be
uncensored cases in estimating cumulative survival
rates.

RESULTS

Basic statistics

Causes of death during the study period

FOR HCC, THE mortality of newly-registered patients
during the study period was 15.7%: the death rate

due to cancer was 55.8% and death rates due to hepatic
failure, gastrointestinal bleeding and rupture of esopha-
gogastric varices were 18.8%, 2.1% and 4.1%, respec-
tively. Of the patients who did not survive, 42 died
within 30 days after surgery; these patients represented
0.7% of the 5794 patients who underwent surgery. For
ICC, the mortality of newly-registered patients during
the study period was 35.5% and death rates due to
cancer and hepatic failure were 78.5% and 8.3%, respec-
tively (Table 2).

Past history

Of patients with HCC, 76.2% and 60.0% had a
past history of chronic hepatitis and liver cirrhosis,
respectively, whereas only 19.9% and 9.4% of ICC
patients had this history. Interferon therapy had been
given to 15.7% of HCC patients due to concomitant
chronic hepatitis, and 26.9% and 24.5% of HCC
patients and 9.1% and 15.7% of ICC patients had a
past history of blood transfusion and habitual alcohol
intake, respectively.

Clinical diagnosis

Clinical diagnosis of primary liver cancer in patients
with HCC was made at a mean age of 66.4 years in
men and 69.9 years in women. For patients with ICC,
the corresponding mean ages were 67.2 years in men

Table 1 Classification of primary liver cancer

Diagnosis Male Female Total
(n = 14 601) (n = 6152) (n = 20 753)

HCC 13 805 5 694 19 499 (94.0%)
ICC 561 344 905 (4.4%)
Combined 119 41 160 (0.8%)
Cystadenocarcinoma 14 13 27 (0.1%)
Hepatoblastoma 5 9 14 (0.1%)
Sarcoma 7 2 9 (0.0%)
Undifferentiated carcinoma 6 2 8 (0.0%)
Others 84 47 131 (0.6%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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and 66.6 years in women. The male : female ratios
for HCC and ICC patients were 2.41 and 1.67,
respectively.

In patients with HCC, the level of liver injury at the
time of diagnosis, based on the liver damage classifi-
cation of the LCSGJ, was class A, B and C in 60.4%,
32.2% and 7.4% of patients, respectively, whereas
71.0%, 23.6% and 5.4% of HCC patients were in the
Child–Pugh class A, B and C categories, respectively
(Table 3). Of the HCC patients, 37.1%, 36.3% and
26.6% had serum a-fetoprotein (AFP) levels of less
than 15 ng/mL, 15–199 ng/mL and 200 ng/mL or
more, respectively, and 64.3%, 5.2% and 30.6% of
patients with HCC had serum levels of lectin-reactive
AFP-L3 of less than 10%, 10.0–14.9% and 15% or
more, respectively. Of the HCC patients, 40.5%, 14.4%
and 45.0% had a protein induced by vitamin K
absence or antagonist-II (PIVKA-II) level of less than
40 mAU/mL, 40–99 mAU/mL and 100 mAU/mL or
more, respectively. In patients with ICC, 60.0%, 13.9%
and 26.2% had a carcinoembryonic antigen level of
less than 5.0 ng/mL, 5.0–9.9 ng/mL and 10 ng/mL or
more, respectively, and 30.5%, 18.0% and 51.4% had
a carbohydrate antigen 19-9 level of less than 37 U/
mL, 37–99 U/mL and 100 U/mL or more, respectively
(Table 3).

Of the patients with HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC, those who were positive for hepatitis B virus
surface antigen comprised 15.0%, 6.3% and 18.9%,
respectively. The percentages of anti-hepatitis C virus
antibody positive patients were 67.7%, 18.8% and
46.7%, respectively (Table 4).

Tumor size was determined using diagnostic
imaging. Of patients with HCC, 33.5% and 45.5% had
tumors of 2.0 cm or less and 2.1–5.0 cm, respectively.

The corresponding numbers for patients with ICC were
9.3% and 48.8%, respectively (Table 5). Of the tumors,
57.7% and 73.7% were solitary in patients with HCC
and ICC, respectively. In patients with HCC, 93.2%
had a tumor stain, 2.5% exhibited tumor rupture and
40.4% had esophagogastric varices of F2 or RC1 or
higher.

Major treatment

Of patients with HCC, 31.7%, 30.6% and 31.7% had
undergone surgery (hepatectomy and liver transplanta-
tion), local ablation therapy and transcatheter arterial
embolization, respectively. In patients with ICC,
67.1% and 26.5% had undergone surgery (hepatec-
tomy) and chemotherapy, respectively, and in patients
with combined HCC and ICC, 63.8% and 13.5% had
undergone surgery (hepatectomy) and transcatheter
arterial chemoembolization, respectively (Table 6).
Among the HCC patients, 74.5%, 23.2% and 2.2%
who underwent surgery, 60.6%, 34.7% and 4.7% of
those treated with local ablation therapy, and 57.7%,
36.0% and 6.2% of those treated with transcatheter
arterial embolization were in liver damage classes A, B
and C, respectively.

Surgery

Of patients with HCC, 5646 underwent hepatectomy
and 148 received a liver transplantation. Macroscopic
analysis of the resected specimens showed that
59.0% of cases were of the single nodular type. Of
patients with ICC, 492 underwent hepatectomy
and two received a liver transplantation, and 63.1%
of these cases were of the mass-forming type.

Table 2 Causes of death of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Alive 15 885 567 110
Total deaths of between 2004 and 2005 2 952 312 46

Cancer death 1 646 (55.8%) 245 (78.5%) 35 (76.1%)
Hepatic failure 554 (18.8%) 26 (8.3%) 7 (15.2%)
Gastrointestinal bleeding 62 (2.1%) 2 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Rupture of esophageal varices 122 (4.1%) 2 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Rupture of tumor 166 (5.6%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Operative death 42 (1.4%) 4 (1.3%) 0 (0.0%)
Other causes 360 (12.2%) 33 (10.6%) 4 (8.7%)

Unknown 612 22 4

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Survey Committee of the Liver Cancer Study Group of
Japan (chairperson, Masatoshi Kudo). In cases with an
inconsistency between the clinical, pathological and
autopsy diagnoses, the autopsy and pathological diag-
noses were given first and second priority, respectively.
Of the 20 753 patients, 94.0% had hepatocellular carci-
noma (HCC) and 4.4% had intrahepatic cholangiocar-
cinoma (ICC) (Table 1). The results in the tables are
categorized into HCC, ICC, and combined HCC and
ICC, for which more than 100 newly-registered cases
appeared in the current follow-up survey. The abbrevia-
tions in the tables conform to The General Rules for the
Clinical and Pathological Study of Primary Liver Cancer,
2nd English edition and Response Evaluation Criteria in
Cancer of Liver proposed by the Liver Cancer Study
Group of Japan.18,19

Cumulative survival rate
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 13th to 18th follow-up surveys between
1994 and 2005 whose final prognosis was determined
to be survival or death (excluding patients with
unknown outcomes) were calculated for each histo-
logical type (HCC, ICC, and combined HCC and ICC)
and based on different background factors and treat-
ment, including hepatectomy, local ablation therapy
and transcatheter arterial embolization. The cumula-
tive survival rates of newly-registered patients between
1978 and 2005 divided into three groups (1978–1985,
1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated. In
this report, patients who had died from either liver-
related or liver-unrelated causes were considered to be
uncensored cases in estimating cumulative survival
rates.

RESULTS

Basic statistics

Causes of death during the study period

FOR HCC, THE mortality of newly-registered patients
during the study period was 15.7%: the death rate

due to cancer was 55.8% and death rates due to hepatic
failure, gastrointestinal bleeding and rupture of esopha-
gogastric varices were 18.8%, 2.1% and 4.1%, respec-
tively. Of the patients who did not survive, 42 died
within 30 days after surgery; these patients represented
0.7% of the 5794 patients who underwent surgery. For
ICC, the mortality of newly-registered patients during
the study period was 35.5% and death rates due to
cancer and hepatic failure were 78.5% and 8.3%, respec-
tively (Table 2).

Past history

Of patients with HCC, 76.2% and 60.0% had a
past history of chronic hepatitis and liver cirrhosis,
respectively, whereas only 19.9% and 9.4% of ICC
patients had this history. Interferon therapy had been
given to 15.7% of HCC patients due to concomitant
chronic hepatitis, and 26.9% and 24.5% of HCC
patients and 9.1% and 15.7% of ICC patients had a
past history of blood transfusion and habitual alcohol
intake, respectively.

Clinical diagnosis

Clinical diagnosis of primary liver cancer in patients
with HCC was made at a mean age of 66.4 years in
men and 69.9 years in women. For patients with ICC,
the corresponding mean ages were 67.2 years in men

Table 1 Classification of primary liver cancer

Diagnosis Male Female Total
(n = 14 601) (n = 6152) (n = 20 753)

HCC 13 805 5 694 19 499 (94.0%)
ICC 561 344 905 (4.4%)
Combined 119 41 160 (0.8%)
Cystadenocarcinoma 14 13 27 (0.1%)
Hepatoblastoma 5 9 14 (0.1%)
Sarcoma 7 2 9 (0.0%)
Undifferentiated carcinoma 6 2 8 (0.0%)
Others 84 47 131 (0.6%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Table 3 Continued

HCC ICC Combined

Liver damage classification by LCSGJ n = 15 574 n = 706 n = 138
A 9 400 (60.4%) 596 (84.4%) 100 (72.5%)
B 5 016 (32.2%) 82 (11.6%) 35 (25.4%)
C 1 158 (7.4%) 28 (4.0%) 3 (2.2%)

Child–Pugh classification n = 18 032 n = 790 n = 149
A 12 799 (71.0%) 667 (84.4%) 121 (81.2%)
B 4 254 (23.6%) 101 (12.8%) 21 (14.1%)
C 979 (5.4%) 22 (2.8%) 7 (4.7%)

AFP (ng/mL) n = 17 804 n = 562 n = 145
<15 6 608 (37.1%) 449 (79.9%) 59 (40.7%)
2199 6 466 (36.3%) 77 (13.7%) 38 (26.2%)
2399 1 000 (5.6%) 11 (2.0%) 7 (4.8%)
2999 994 (5.6%) 7 (1.2%) 11 (7.6%)
29 999 1 549 (8.7%) 12 (2.1%) 17 (11.7%)
299 999 761 (4.3%) 3 (0.5%) 9 (6.2%)
3100 000 426 (2.4%) 3 (0.5%) 4 (2.8%)

AFP-L3 (%) n = 7904 n = 126 n = 62
ND 2 661 (33.7%) 71 (56.3%) 14 (22.6%)
<5.0 1 785 (22.6%) 21 (16.7%) 10 (16.1%)
29.9 634 (8.0%) 4 (3.2%) 1 (1.6%)
214.9 411 (5.2%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (4.8%)
219.9 250 (3.2%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (4.8%)
320.0 2 163 (27.4%) 30 (23.8%) 31 (50.0%)

PIVKA-II (mAU/mL) n = 16 114 n = 389 n = 140
<40 6 531 (40.5%) 311 (79.9%) 61 (43.6%)
299 2 327 (14.4%) 32 (8.2%) 17 (12.1%)
2299 1 998 (12.4%) 12 (3.1%) 18 (12.9%)
2499 781 (4.8%) 6 (1.5%) 7 (5.0%)
2999 842 (5.2%) 6 (1.5%) 11 (7.9%)
22 999 1 087 (6.7%) 5 (1.3%) 9 (6.4%)
29 999 975 (6.1%) 8 (2.1%) 8 (5.7%)
310 000 1 573 (9.8%) 9 (2.3%) 9 (6.4%)

CEA (ng/mL) n = 6 192 n = 758 n = 113
<2.5 2 329 (37.6%) 236 (31.1%) 38 (33.6%)
24.9 2 319 (37.5%) 219 (28.9%) 34 (30.1%)
29.9 1 219 (19.7%) 105 (13.9%) 27 (23.9%)
219.9 223 (3.6%) 60 (7.9%) 6 (5.3%)
249.9 57 (0.9%) 58 (7.7%) 0 (0.0%)
299.9 19 (0.3%) 27 (3.6%) 1 (0.9%)
3100 26 (0.4%) 53 (7.0%) 7 (6.2%)

CA 19-9 (U/mL) n = 4 807 n = 737 n = 108
<37 3 023 (62.9%) 225 (30.5%) 49 (45.4%)
299 1 224 (25.5%) 133 (18.0%) 26 (24.1%)
2299 422 (8.8%) 110 (14.9%) 15 (13.9%)
2999 95 (2.0%) 82 (11.1%) 9 (8.3%)
22999 24 (0.5%) 51 (6.9%) 4 (3.7%)
29999 12 (0.2%) 64 (8.7%) 2 (1.9%)
310 000 7 (0.1%) 72 (9.8%) 3 (2.8%)

AFP, a-fetoprotein; AFP-L3, lectin-reactive a-fetoprotein; CA 19-9, carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen;
combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma;
ICG R15, indocyanine green retention rate at 15 min; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group o Japan; ND, not detectable; PIVKA, protein
induced by vitamin K absence or antagonist.
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Table 3 Clinical profile of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Diagnosis n = 35 472 n = 1693 n = 301
Computed tomography 15 275 (43.1%) 701 (41.4%) 124 (41.2%)
Magnetic resonance imaging 2 815 (7.9%) 221 (13.1%) 30 (10.0%)
Ultrasonography 9 305 (26.2%) 378 (22.3%) 76 (25.2%)
Selective angiography 6 388 (18.0%) 186 (11.0%) 37 (12.3%)
Histopathological finding 1 504 (4.2%) 162 (9.6%) 29 (9.6%)
Others 185 (0.5%) 45 (2.7%) 5 (1.7%)

performance status n = 16 364 n = 741 n = 137
PS0 13 224 (80.8%) 575 (77.6%) 108 (78.8%)
PS1 2 100 (12.8%) 105 (14.2%) 18 (13.1%)
PS2 616 (3.8%) 30 (4.0%) 6 (4.4%)
PS3 273 (1.7%) 14 (1.9%) 4 (2.9%)
PS4 151 (0.9%) 17 (2.3%) 1 (0.7%)

Encephalopathy n = 18 188 n = 813 n = 146
None 17 494 (96.2%) 808 (99.4%) 145 (99.3%)
Mild 490 (2.7%) 3 (0.4%) 0 (0.0%)
Coma occasionally 204 (1.1%) 2 (0.2%) 1 (0.7%)

Ascites n = 18 509 n = 830 n = 154
Absent 16 135 (87.2%) 769 (92.7%) 138 (89.6%)
Slight 1 474 (8.0%) 19 (2.3%) 7 (4.5%)
Moderate 900 (4.9%) 42 (5.1%) 9 (5.8%)

Serum bilirubin (mg/mL) n = 18 614 n = 852 n = 153
0.0–0.9 10 342 (55.6%) 518 (60.8%) 104 (68.0%)
1.0–1.9 6 383 (34.3%) 195 (22.9%) 38 (24.8%)
2.0–3.0 1 140 (6.1%) 32 (3.8%) 4 (2.6%)
33.1 749 (4.0%) 107 (12.6%) 7 (4.6%)

Serum albumin (g/dL) n = 18 481 n = 825 n = 152
<2.8 1 470 (8.0%) 37 (4.5%) 9 (5.9%)
2.8–2.9 967 (5.2%) 23 (2.8%) 4 (2.6%)
3.0–3.5 5 255 (28.4%) 160 (19.4%) 40 (26.3%)
>3.5 10 789 (58.4%) 605 (73.3%) 99 (65.1%)

ICG R15 (%) n = 10 794 n = 487 n = 106
214 3 875 (35.9%) 341 (70.0%) 62 (58.5%)
15–24 3 286 (30.4%) 103 (21.1%) 31 (29.2%)
25–40 2 409 (22.3%) 32 (6.6%) 11 (10.4%)
>40 1 224 (11.3%) 11 (2.3%) 2 (1.9%)

Prothrombin activity (%) n = 17 538 n = 775 n = 145
<40 278 (1.6%) 15 (1.9%) 1 (0.7%)
40–49 372 (2.1%) 7 (0.9%) 1 (0.7%)
50–70 3 876 (22.1%) 70 (9.0%) 19 (13.1%)
71–80 3 900 (22.2%) 119 (15.4%) 31 (21.4%)
>80 9 112 (52.0%) 564 (72.8%) 93 (64.1%)

Platelet count (¥104/mm3) n = 18 374 n = 847 n = 154
<3.0 145 (0.8%) 4 (0.5%) 1 (0.6%)
3.0–4.9 942 (5.1%) 5 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
5.0–9.9 5 979 (32.5%) 53 (6.3%) 24 (15.6%)
10.0–14.9 5 419 (29.5%) 114 (13.5%) 46 (29.9%)
15.0–19.9 3 119 (17.0%) 216 (25.5%) 36 (23.4%)
20.0–99.9 2 697 (14.7%) 453 (53.5%) 47 (30.5%)
>100 73 (0.4%) 2 (0.2%) 0 (0.0%)
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Table 3 Continued

HCC ICC Combined

Liver damage classification by LCSGJ n = 15 574 n = 706 n = 138
A 9 400 (60.4%) 596 (84.4%) 100 (72.5%)
B 5 016 (32.2%) 82 (11.6%) 35 (25.4%)
C 1 158 (7.4%) 28 (4.0%) 3 (2.2%)

Child–Pugh classification n = 18 032 n = 790 n = 149
A 12 799 (71.0%) 667 (84.4%) 121 (81.2%)
B 4 254 (23.6%) 101 (12.8%) 21 (14.1%)
C 979 (5.4%) 22 (2.8%) 7 (4.7%)

AFP (ng/mL) n = 17 804 n = 562 n = 145
<15 6 608 (37.1%) 449 (79.9%) 59 (40.7%)
2199 6 466 (36.3%) 77 (13.7%) 38 (26.2%)
2399 1 000 (5.6%) 11 (2.0%) 7 (4.8%)
2999 994 (5.6%) 7 (1.2%) 11 (7.6%)
29 999 1 549 (8.7%) 12 (2.1%) 17 (11.7%)
299 999 761 (4.3%) 3 (0.5%) 9 (6.2%)
3100 000 426 (2.4%) 3 (0.5%) 4 (2.8%)

AFP-L3 (%) n = 7904 n = 126 n = 62
ND 2 661 (33.7%) 71 (56.3%) 14 (22.6%)
<5.0 1 785 (22.6%) 21 (16.7%) 10 (16.1%)
29.9 634 (8.0%) 4 (3.2%) 1 (1.6%)
214.9 411 (5.2%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (4.8%)
219.9 250 (3.2%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (4.8%)
320.0 2 163 (27.4%) 30 (23.8%) 31 (50.0%)

PIVKA-II (mAU/mL) n = 16 114 n = 389 n = 140
<40 6 531 (40.5%) 311 (79.9%) 61 (43.6%)
299 2 327 (14.4%) 32 (8.2%) 17 (12.1%)
2299 1 998 (12.4%) 12 (3.1%) 18 (12.9%)
2499 781 (4.8%) 6 (1.5%) 7 (5.0%)
2999 842 (5.2%) 6 (1.5%) 11 (7.9%)
22 999 1 087 (6.7%) 5 (1.3%) 9 (6.4%)
29 999 975 (6.1%) 8 (2.1%) 8 (5.7%)
310 000 1 573 (9.8%) 9 (2.3%) 9 (6.4%)

CEA (ng/mL) n = 6 192 n = 758 n = 113
<2.5 2 329 (37.6%) 236 (31.1%) 38 (33.6%)
24.9 2 319 (37.5%) 219 (28.9%) 34 (30.1%)
29.9 1 219 (19.7%) 105 (13.9%) 27 (23.9%)
219.9 223 (3.6%) 60 (7.9%) 6 (5.3%)
249.9 57 (0.9%) 58 (7.7%) 0 (0.0%)
299.9 19 (0.3%) 27 (3.6%) 1 (0.9%)
3100 26 (0.4%) 53 (7.0%) 7 (6.2%)

CA 19-9 (U/mL) n = 4 807 n = 737 n = 108
<37 3 023 (62.9%) 225 (30.5%) 49 (45.4%)
299 1 224 (25.5%) 133 (18.0%) 26 (24.1%)
2299 422 (8.8%) 110 (14.9%) 15 (13.9%)
2999 95 (2.0%) 82 (11.1%) 9 (8.3%)
22999 24 (0.5%) 51 (6.9%) 4 (3.7%)
29999 12 (0.2%) 64 (8.7%) 2 (1.9%)
310 000 7 (0.1%) 72 (9.8%) 3 (2.8%)

AFP, a-fetoprotein; AFP-L3, lectin-reactive a-fetoprotein; CA 19-9, carbohydrate antigen 19-9; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen;
combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma;
ICG R15, indocyanine green retention rate at 15 min; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group o Japan; ND, not detectable; PIVKA, protein
induced by vitamin K absence or antagonist.
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Table 3 Clinical profile of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Diagnosis n = 35 472 n = 1693 n = 301
Computed tomography 15 275 (43.1%) 701 (41.4%) 124 (41.2%)
Magnetic resonance imaging 2 815 (7.9%) 221 (13.1%) 30 (10.0%)
Ultrasonography 9 305 (26.2%) 378 (22.3%) 76 (25.2%)
Selective angiography 6 388 (18.0%) 186 (11.0%) 37 (12.3%)
Histopathological finding 1 504 (4.2%) 162 (9.6%) 29 (9.6%)
Others 185 (0.5%) 45 (2.7%) 5 (1.7%)

performance status n = 16 364 n = 741 n = 137
PS0 13 224 (80.8%) 575 (77.6%) 108 (78.8%)
PS1 2 100 (12.8%) 105 (14.2%) 18 (13.1%)
PS2 616 (3.8%) 30 (4.0%) 6 (4.4%)
PS3 273 (1.7%) 14 (1.9%) 4 (2.9%)
PS4 151 (0.9%) 17 (2.3%) 1 (0.7%)

Encephalopathy n = 18 188 n = 813 n = 146
None 17 494 (96.2%) 808 (99.4%) 145 (99.3%)
Mild 490 (2.7%) 3 (0.4%) 0 (0.0%)
Coma occasionally 204 (1.1%) 2 (0.2%) 1 (0.7%)

Ascites n = 18 509 n = 830 n = 154
Absent 16 135 (87.2%) 769 (92.7%) 138 (89.6%)
Slight 1 474 (8.0%) 19 (2.3%) 7 (4.5%)
Moderate 900 (4.9%) 42 (5.1%) 9 (5.8%)

Serum bilirubin (mg/mL) n = 18 614 n = 852 n = 153
0.0–0.9 10 342 (55.6%) 518 (60.8%) 104 (68.0%)
1.0–1.9 6 383 (34.3%) 195 (22.9%) 38 (24.8%)
2.0–3.0 1 140 (6.1%) 32 (3.8%) 4 (2.6%)
33.1 749 (4.0%) 107 (12.6%) 7 (4.6%)

Serum albumin (g/dL) n = 18 481 n = 825 n = 152
<2.8 1 470 (8.0%) 37 (4.5%) 9 (5.9%)
2.8–2.9 967 (5.2%) 23 (2.8%) 4 (2.6%)
3.0–3.5 5 255 (28.4%) 160 (19.4%) 40 (26.3%)
>3.5 10 789 (58.4%) 605 (73.3%) 99 (65.1%)

ICG R15 (%) n = 10 794 n = 487 n = 106
214 3 875 (35.9%) 341 (70.0%) 62 (58.5%)
15–24 3 286 (30.4%) 103 (21.1%) 31 (29.2%)
25–40 2 409 (22.3%) 32 (6.6%) 11 (10.4%)
>40 1 224 (11.3%) 11 (2.3%) 2 (1.9%)

Prothrombin activity (%) n = 17 538 n = 775 n = 145
<40 278 (1.6%) 15 (1.9%) 1 (0.7%)
40–49 372 (2.1%) 7 (0.9%) 1 (0.7%)
50–70 3 876 (22.1%) 70 (9.0%) 19 (13.1%)
71–80 3 900 (22.2%) 119 (15.4%) 31 (21.4%)
>80 9 112 (52.0%) 564 (72.8%) 93 (64.1%)

Platelet count (¥104/mm3) n = 18 374 n = 847 n = 154
<3.0 145 (0.8%) 4 (0.5%) 1 (0.6%)
3.0–4.9 942 (5.1%) 5 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)
5.0–9.9 5 979 (32.5%) 53 (6.3%) 24 (15.6%)
10.0–14.9 5 419 (29.5%) 114 (13.5%) 46 (29.9%)
15.0–19.9 3 119 (17.0%) 216 (25.5%) 36 (23.4%)
20.0–99.9 2 697 (14.7%) 453 (53.5%) 47 (30.5%)
>100 73 (0.4%) 2 (0.2%) 0 (0.0%)
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Table 5 Tumor characteristics by imaging studies

HCC ICC Combined

Tumor size by imaging studies (cm) n = 17 804 n = 746 n = 137
Image 21 855 (4.8%) 11 (1.5%) 0 (0.0%)
Image 22 5 106 (28.7%) 58 (7.8%) 17 (12.4%)
Image 23 4 272 (24.0%) 133 (17.8%) 29 (21.2%)
Image 25 3 833 (21.5%) 231 (31.0%) 43 (31.4%)
Image 210 2 743 (15.4%) 269 (36.1%) 33 (24.1%)
Image 215 723 (4.1%) 40 (5.4%) 13 (9.5%)
Image 220 176 (1.0%) 4 (0.5%) 2 (1.5%)
Image 225 67 (0.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Image >25 29 (0.2%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

No. tumors by imaging studies n = 18 255 n = 792 n = 145
Image 1 10 539 (57.7%) 584 (73.7%) 79 (54.5%)
Image 2 3 157 (17.3%) 55 (6.9%) 23 (15.9%)
Image 3 1 437 (7.9%) 25 (3.2%) 7 (4.8%)
Image 4 577 (3.2%) 11 (1.4%) 6 (4.1%)
Image 5 281 (1.5%) 4 (0.5%) 2 (1.4%)
Image 36 2 264 (12.4%) 113 (14.3%) 28 (19.3%)

Portal vein invasion by imaging studies n = 17 455 n = 727 n = 139
Image Vp0 15 170 (86.9%) 477 (65.6%) 98 (70.5%)
Image Vp1 532 (3.0%) 58 (8.0%) 11 (7.9%)
Image Vp2 485 (2.8%) 49 (6.7%) 8 (5.8%)
Image Vp3 689 (3.9%) 110 (15.1%) 19 (13.7%)
Image Vp4 579 (3.3%) 33 (4.5%) 3 (2.2%)

Hepatic vein invasion by imaging studies n = 16 688 n = 694 n = 130
Image Vv0 15 961 (95.6%) 600 (86.5%) 121 (93.1%)
Image Vv1 269 (1.6%) 31 (4.5%) 4 (3.1%)
Image Vv2 229 (1.4%) 42 (6.1%) 4 (3.1%)
Image Vv3 229 (1.4%) 21 (3.0%) 1 (0.8%)

Bile duct invasion by imaging studies n = 16 536 n = 691 n = 126
Image B0 16 134 (97.6%) 403 (58.3%) 108 (85.7%)
Image B1 181 (1.1%) 81 (11.7%) 5 (4.0%)
Image B2 96 (0.6%) 66 (9.6%) 8 (6.3%)
Image B3 74 (0.4%) 101 (14.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Image B4 51 (0.3%) 40 (5.8%) 5 (4.0%)

Distant metastases by imaging studies
Lung 302 44 8
Bone 207 15 6
Adrenal gland 66 5 0
Lymph node 228 152 21
Brain 19 2 0
Peritoneum 30 20 3
Others 52 8 0

Esophageal or gastric varices n = 5 251 n = 33 n = 22
F1, RC- 2 766 (52.7%) 22 (66.7%) 12 (54.5%)
F2 or RC+ 2 123 (40.4%) 10 (30.3%) 10 (45.5%)
Rupture 362 (6.9%) 1 (3.0%) 0 (0.0%)

B0, absence of invasion of the bile ducts; B1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the third order or more peripheral branches of the
bile duct, but not of second order branches; B2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the second order branches of the bile duct; B3,
invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the first order branches of the bile duct; B4, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the common
hepatic duct; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic
cholangiocarcinoma; Vp0, absence of invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the portal vein; Vp1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in)
distal to the second order branches of the portal vein, but not of the second order branches; Vp2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in)
second order branches of the portal vein; Vp3, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) first order branches of the portal vein; Vp4, invasion
of (or tumor thrombus in) the main trunk of the portal vein and/or contralateral portal vein branch to the primarily involved lobe;
Vv0, absence of invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the hepatic vein; Vv1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) peripheral branches of
the hepatic vein; Vv2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the right, middle, or left hepatic vein, the inferior right hepatic vein, or the
short hepatic vein; Vv3: invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the inferior vena cava.
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Macroscopic results from the resected specimens are
shown in Table 7. In the HCC patients who underwent
hepatectomy, tumors of size 2.0 cm or less, 2.1–5.0 cm
and 5.1–10.0 cm were found in 17.7%, 54.9% and
20.2% of patients, respectively, and 74.3% of the
tumors were solitary. Vascular invasion in the
portal vein, hepatic vein and bile duct were found in
16.2%, 7.3% and 2.7% of the patients, respectively.
Regarding findings in non-cancerous parts of the liver,
normal liver, chronic hepatitis/liver fibrosis and liver
cirrhosis were found in 9.0%, 49.0% and 42.1% of the
patients, respectively. The extent of surgical resection
was Hr0, HrS, Hr1, Hr2 and Hr3 in 30.7%, 23.4%,
22.6%, 20.8% and 2.5% of the patients, respectively
(Table 7).

In patients with ICC, tumors of size 2.0 cm or less,
2.1–5.0 cm and 5.1–10.0 cm were found in 9.3%,
52.1% and 33.9% of patients, respectively, and 83.8%
of the tumors were solitary.

Local ablation therapy

Of patients with HCC, 6673 underwent local ablation
therapy. Ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagula-
tion therapy and radiofrequency ablation therapy were
given to 18.6%, 8.5% and 72.1% of these patients,
respectively, suggesting a marked increase in the use of
radiofrequency ablation therapy (Table 8). Percutane-
ous treatment was given in 86.3% of these cases, and of
these patients, 71.2% had one tumor, 59.3% had a
tumor of size 2.0 cm or less, and 28.5% had a tumor of
2.1–3.0 cm. Treatment outcomes of complete response
(CR) and partial response (PR) at 6 months after
treatment occurred in 80.3% and 9.9% of patients,
respectively.

Transcatheter arterial embolization

Transcatheter arterial embolization was conducted in
8188 patients with HCC. Of these patients, lipiodol

Table 4 Hepatitis B and C virus-associated antigen and antibody

HCC ICC Combined

HBsAg n = 18 317 n = 809 n = 148
Negative 15 550 (84.9%) 758 (93.7%) 120 (81.1%)
Positive 2 754 (15.0%) 51 (6.3%) 28 (18.9%)
Undetermined 13 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

HBsAb n = 5 436 n = 219 n = 62
Negative 4 293 (79.0%) 181 (82.6%) 46 (74.2%)
Positive 1 107 (20.4%) 38 (17.4%) 16 (25.8%)
Undetermined 36 (0.7%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

HBcAb n = 4 731 n = 160 n = 55
Negative 2 200 (46.5%) 105 (65.6%) 28 (50.9%)
Positive 2 515 (53.2%) 54 (33.8%) 27 (49.1%)
Undetermined 16 (0.3%) 1 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)

HBeAg n = 3 410 n = 94 n = 42
Negative 2 829 (83.0%) 91 (96.8%) 38 (90.5%)
Positive 570 (16.7%) 3 (3.2%) 3 (7.1%)
Undetermined 11 (0.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.4%)

HBeAb n = 3 338 n = 84 n = 39
Negative 1 723 (51.6%) 50 (59.5%) 16 (41.0%)
Positive 1 580 (47.3%) 31 (36.9%) 23 (59.0%)
Undetermined 35 (1.0%) 3 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)

HCVAb n = 18 624 n = 828 n = 150
Negative 5 998 (32.2%) 671 (81.0%) 80 (53.3%)
Positive 12 610 (67.7%) 156 (18.8%) 70 (46.7%)
Undetermined 16 (0.1%) 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HBcAb, antibody to hepatitis B core antigen; HbeAb, antibody to
hepatitis B e antigen; HbeAg, hepatitis B e-antigen; HbsAb, hepatitis B surface antibody; HbsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; HCC,
hepatocellular carcinoma; HCVAb, hepatitis C virus antibody; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Table 5 Tumor characteristics by imaging studies

HCC ICC Combined

Tumor size by imaging studies (cm) n = 17 804 n = 746 n = 137
Image 21 855 (4.8%) 11 (1.5%) 0 (0.0%)
Image 22 5 106 (28.7%) 58 (7.8%) 17 (12.4%)
Image 23 4 272 (24.0%) 133 (17.8%) 29 (21.2%)
Image 25 3 833 (21.5%) 231 (31.0%) 43 (31.4%)
Image 210 2 743 (15.4%) 269 (36.1%) 33 (24.1%)
Image 215 723 (4.1%) 40 (5.4%) 13 (9.5%)
Image 220 176 (1.0%) 4 (0.5%) 2 (1.5%)
Image 225 67 (0.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Image >25 29 (0.2%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

No. tumors by imaging studies n = 18 255 n = 792 n = 145
Image 1 10 539 (57.7%) 584 (73.7%) 79 (54.5%)
Image 2 3 157 (17.3%) 55 (6.9%) 23 (15.9%)
Image 3 1 437 (7.9%) 25 (3.2%) 7 (4.8%)
Image 4 577 (3.2%) 11 (1.4%) 6 (4.1%)
Image 5 281 (1.5%) 4 (0.5%) 2 (1.4%)
Image 36 2 264 (12.4%) 113 (14.3%) 28 (19.3%)

Portal vein invasion by imaging studies n = 17 455 n = 727 n = 139
Image Vp0 15 170 (86.9%) 477 (65.6%) 98 (70.5%)
Image Vp1 532 (3.0%) 58 (8.0%) 11 (7.9%)
Image Vp2 485 (2.8%) 49 (6.7%) 8 (5.8%)
Image Vp3 689 (3.9%) 110 (15.1%) 19 (13.7%)
Image Vp4 579 (3.3%) 33 (4.5%) 3 (2.2%)

Hepatic vein invasion by imaging studies n = 16 688 n = 694 n = 130
Image Vv0 15 961 (95.6%) 600 (86.5%) 121 (93.1%)
Image Vv1 269 (1.6%) 31 (4.5%) 4 (3.1%)
Image Vv2 229 (1.4%) 42 (6.1%) 4 (3.1%)
Image Vv3 229 (1.4%) 21 (3.0%) 1 (0.8%)

Bile duct invasion by imaging studies n = 16 536 n = 691 n = 126
Image B0 16 134 (97.6%) 403 (58.3%) 108 (85.7%)
Image B1 181 (1.1%) 81 (11.7%) 5 (4.0%)
Image B2 96 (0.6%) 66 (9.6%) 8 (6.3%)
Image B3 74 (0.4%) 101 (14.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Image B4 51 (0.3%) 40 (5.8%) 5 (4.0%)

Distant metastases by imaging studies
Lung 302 44 8
Bone 207 15 6
Adrenal gland 66 5 0
Lymph node 228 152 21
Brain 19 2 0
Peritoneum 30 20 3
Others 52 8 0

Esophageal or gastric varices n = 5 251 n = 33 n = 22
F1, RC- 2 766 (52.7%) 22 (66.7%) 12 (54.5%)
F2 or RC+ 2 123 (40.4%) 10 (30.3%) 10 (45.5%)
Rupture 362 (6.9%) 1 (3.0%) 0 (0.0%)

B0, absence of invasion of the bile ducts; B1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the third order or more peripheral branches of the
bile duct, but not of second order branches; B2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the second order branches of the bile duct; B3,
invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the first order branches of the bile duct; B4, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the common
hepatic duct; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic
cholangiocarcinoma; Vp0, absence of invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the portal vein; Vp1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in)
distal to the second order branches of the portal vein, but not of the second order branches; Vp2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in)
second order branches of the portal vein; Vp3, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) first order branches of the portal vein; Vp4, invasion
of (or tumor thrombus in) the main trunk of the portal vein and/or contralateral portal vein branch to the primarily involved lobe;
Vv0, absence of invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the hepatic vein; Vv1, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) peripheral branches of
the hepatic vein; Vv2, invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the right, middle, or left hepatic vein, the inferior right hepatic vein, or the
short hepatic vein; Vv3: invasion of (or tumor thrombus in) the inferior vena cava.
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Macroscopic results from the resected specimens are
shown in Table 7. In the HCC patients who underwent
hepatectomy, tumors of size 2.0 cm or less, 2.1–5.0 cm
and 5.1–10.0 cm were found in 17.7%, 54.9% and
20.2% of patients, respectively, and 74.3% of the
tumors were solitary. Vascular invasion in the
portal vein, hepatic vein and bile duct were found in
16.2%, 7.3% and 2.7% of the patients, respectively.
Regarding findings in non-cancerous parts of the liver,
normal liver, chronic hepatitis/liver fibrosis and liver
cirrhosis were found in 9.0%, 49.0% and 42.1% of the
patients, respectively. The extent of surgical resection
was Hr0, HrS, Hr1, Hr2 and Hr3 in 30.7%, 23.4%,
22.6%, 20.8% and 2.5% of the patients, respectively
(Table 7).

In patients with ICC, tumors of size 2.0 cm or less,
2.1–5.0 cm and 5.1–10.0 cm were found in 9.3%,
52.1% and 33.9% of patients, respectively, and 83.8%
of the tumors were solitary.

Local ablation therapy

Of patients with HCC, 6673 underwent local ablation
therapy. Ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagula-
tion therapy and radiofrequency ablation therapy were
given to 18.6%, 8.5% and 72.1% of these patients,
respectively, suggesting a marked increase in the use of
radiofrequency ablation therapy (Table 8). Percutane-
ous treatment was given in 86.3% of these cases, and of
these patients, 71.2% had one tumor, 59.3% had a
tumor of size 2.0 cm or less, and 28.5% had a tumor of
2.1–3.0 cm. Treatment outcomes of complete response
(CR) and partial response (PR) at 6 months after
treatment occurred in 80.3% and 9.9% of patients,
respectively.

Transcatheter arterial embolization

Transcatheter arterial embolization was conducted in
8188 patients with HCC. Of these patients, lipiodol

Table 4 Hepatitis B and C virus-associated antigen and antibody

HCC ICC Combined

HBsAg n = 18 317 n = 809 n = 148
Negative 15 550 (84.9%) 758 (93.7%) 120 (81.1%)
Positive 2 754 (15.0%) 51 (6.3%) 28 (18.9%)
Undetermined 13 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

HBsAb n = 5 436 n = 219 n = 62
Negative 4 293 (79.0%) 181 (82.6%) 46 (74.2%)
Positive 1 107 (20.4%) 38 (17.4%) 16 (25.8%)
Undetermined 36 (0.7%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

HBcAb n = 4 731 n = 160 n = 55
Negative 2 200 (46.5%) 105 (65.6%) 28 (50.9%)
Positive 2 515 (53.2%) 54 (33.8%) 27 (49.1%)
Undetermined 16 (0.3%) 1 (0.6%) 0 (0.0%)

HBeAg n = 3 410 n = 94 n = 42
Negative 2 829 (83.0%) 91 (96.8%) 38 (90.5%)
Positive 570 (16.7%) 3 (3.2%) 3 (7.1%)
Undetermined 11 (0.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (2.4%)

HBeAb n = 3 338 n = 84 n = 39
Negative 1 723 (51.6%) 50 (59.5%) 16 (41.0%)
Positive 1 580 (47.3%) 31 (36.9%) 23 (59.0%)
Undetermined 35 (1.0%) 3 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)

HCVAb n = 18 624 n = 828 n = 150
Negative 5 998 (32.2%) 671 (81.0%) 80 (53.3%)
Positive 12 610 (67.7%) 156 (18.8%) 70 (46.7%)
Undetermined 16 (0.1%) 1 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HBcAb, antibody to hepatitis B core antigen; HbeAb, antibody to
hepatitis B e antigen; HbeAg, hepatitis B e-antigen; HbsAb, hepatitis B surface antibody; HbsAg, hepatitis B surface antigen; HCC,
hepatocellular carcinoma; HCVAb, hepatitis C virus antibody; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Table 7 Operative findings or macroscopic pathological characteristics of surgical specimen (hepatic resection)

HCC ICC Combined

Tumor size (cm) n = 5277 n = 451 n = 85
21 91 (1.7%) 8 (1.8%) 0 (0.0%)
22 846 (16.0%) 34 (7.5%) 10 (11.8%)
23 1360 (25.8%) 79 (17.5%) 16 (18.8%)
25 1534 (29.1%) 156 (34.6%) 31 (36.5%)
210 1066 (20.2%) 153 (33.9%) 18 (21.2%)
215 304 (5.8%) 15 (3.3%) 8 (9.4%)
220 57 (1.1%) 4 (0.9%) 1 (1.2%)
225 16 (0.3%) 2 (0.4%) 1 (1.2%)
>25 3 (0.1%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

No. of tumors n = 5336 n = 458 n = 85
1 3966 (74.3%) 384 (83.8%) 50 (58.8%)
2 792 (14.8%) 28 (6.1%) 16 (18.8%)
3 258 (4.8%) 9 (2.0%) 4 (4.7%)
4 96 (1.8%) 7 (1.5%) 3 (3.5%)
5 36 (0.7%) 6 (1.3%) 1 (1.2%)
36 188 (3.5%) 24 (5.2%) 11 (12.9%)

Tumor extent n = 5189 n = 465 n = 85
Hs 2099 (40.5%) 70 (15.1%) 25 (29.4%)
H1 1458 (28.1%) 138 (29.7%) 17 (20.0%)
H2 1284 (24.7%) 210 (45.2%) 32 (37.6%)
H3 259 (5.0%) 39 (8.4%) 9 (10.6%)
H4 89 (1.7%) 8 (1.7%) 2 (2.4%)

Growth type n = 5105 n = 424 n = 83
Eg 4731 (92.7%) 196 (46.2%) 60 (72.3%)
Ig 374 (7.3%) 228 (53.8%) 23 (27.7%)

Capsule formation n = 5047 n = 416 n = 80
Fc- 1147 (22.7%) 379 (91.1%) 54 (67.5%)
Fc+ 3900 (77.3%) 37 (8.9%) 26 (32.5%)

Capsule infiltration n = 4702 n = 288 n = 65
Fc-Inf- 2768 (58.9%) 265 (92.0%) 52 (80.0%)
Fc-Inf+ 1934 (41.1%) 23 (8.0%) 13 (20.0%)

Septum formation n = 4968 n = 398 n = 79
Sf- 2313 (46.6%) 374 (94.0%) 51 (64.6%)
Sf+ 2655 (53.4%) 24 (6.0%) 28 (35.4%)

Serosal invasion n = 5016 n = 429 n = 81
S0 4022 (80.2%) 254 (59.2%) 52 (64.2%)
S1 755 (15.1%) 130 (30.3%) 21 (25.9%)
S2 161 (3.2%) 45 (10.5%) 7 (8.6%)
S3 78 (1.6%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.2%)

Lymph node metastasis n = 4910 n = 449 n = 83
Absent 4858 (98.9%) 312 (69.5%) 70 (84.3%)
Present 52 (1.1%) 137 (30.5%) 13 (15.7%)

Portal vein invasion n = 5228 n = 445 n = 86
Vp0 4384 (83.9%) 286 (64.3%) 52 (60.5%)
Vp1 481 (9.2%) 66 (14.8%) 20 (23.3%)
Vp2 166 (3.2%) 37 (8.3%) 7 (8.1%)
Vp3 126 (2.4%) 48 (10.8%) 6 (7.0%)
Vp4 71 (1.4%) 8 (1.8%) 1 (1.2%)

Hepatic vein invasion n = 5088 n = 434 n = 82
Vv0 4719 (92.7%) 354 (81.6%) 72 (87.8%)
Vv1 253 (5.0%) 36 (8.3%) 10 (12.2%)
Vv2 84 (1.7%) 30 (6.9%) 0 (0.0%)
Vv3 32 (0.6%) 14 (3.2%) 0 (0.0%)

Hepatic arterial invasion n = 5057 n = 429 n = 82
Va0 5020 (99.3%) 382 (89.0%) 81 (98.8%)
Va1 36 (0.7%) 26 (6.1%) 1 (1.2%)
Va2 1 (0.0%) 13 (3.0%) 0 (0.0%)
Va3 0 (0.0%) 8 (1.9%) 0 (0.0%)
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alone, gelatin sponge alone, and lipiodol plus gelatin
sponge were used in 20.6%, 2.6% and 75.6% of cases,
respectively (Table 9), with concomitant administration
of anticancer agents in 93.2% of these patients. Regard-
ing the extent of embolization, less than one segment,
one segment to one lobe, more than one lobe and the
whole liver were treated in 36.0%, 40.5%, 17.5% and
6.0% of patients, respectively. Treatment outcomes of
CR and PR at 6 months occurred in 40.5% and 27.6% of
patients, respectively.

Chemotherapy

Chemotherapy was given to 1862 patients with HCC,
and of these patient 85.8%, 4.6% and 7.9% received
chemotherapy intra-arterially, i.v. and p.o., respec-
tively; treatment outcomes of CR and PR at 6 months
occurred in 13.5% and 25.5% of patients, respectively.
Of the patients with ICC, 232 underwent chemo-
therapy, and of these patients 22.4%, 55.2% and
15.9% received chemotherapy intra-arterially, i.v. and
p.o., respectively; treatment outcomes of CR and PR at
6 months occurred in 4.0% and 11.9% of patients,
respectively.

Pathological diagnosis

Pathological diagnosis was conducted in 40.4% of
patients with HCC, whereas 59.6% of patients were
not diagnosed pathologically. The percentage of
diagnoses by biopsy alone, resected specimens
alone, and both biopsy and resected specimens was
25.8%, 71.5% and 2.7%, respectively. Microscopic
pathological results from biopsy and resected speci-
mens are shown in Table 10. Well, moderately
and poorly differentiated tumor types were found
in 27.3% (n = 1842), 60.3% (n = 4063) and 11.6%

(n = 784) of patients with HCC, respectively, whereas
well, moderately and poorly differentiated tumor types
were found in 23.3% (n = 115), 54.1% (n = 268) and
19.8% (n = 98) of patients with ICC, respectively.
Regarding microscopic pathological findings in non-
cancerous parts of the liver, normal liver, chronic
hepatitis/liver fibrosis and liver cirrhosis were found in
6.5%, 48.0% and 45.6% of patients with HCC, respec-
tively, and in 65.0%, 24.4% and 10.6% of patients
with ICC, respectively.

Recurrence

During the period of this survey (<2 years after diagno-
sis), 28.8% of patients with HCC experienced recurrence
of the disease. Transcatheter arterial embolization and
local therapy were given to 58.3% and 27.2% of these
patients, respectively, as treatment for recurrence in the
liver. The most frequent organ of distant metastasis was
the lung, followed by bone and lymph nodes. Radiation
therapy, systemic chemotherapy and resection were
chosen as treatment for distant organ metastasis.

Autopsy

Autopsy in 280 patients of primary liver cancer were
registered, 238 of whom were patients with HCC. Liver
cirrhosis was found in 81.5% of the autopsied patients
with HCC, invasion of the portal vein, hepatic vein or
bile duct was found in 72.4%, 42.7% and 25.8%,
respectively, and distant metastasis was found most fre-
quently in the lung. In patients with ICC, the most
frequent distant metastasis site was also the lung.

Cumulative survival rates
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 13th to 18th follow-up surveys (1994–
2005) whose final prognosis was defined as survival

Table 6 Major treatment of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Treatment for tumor n = 17 986 n = 732 n = 141
Surgery 5 698 (31.7%) 491 (67.1%) 90 (63.8%)
Local ablation therapy 5 500 (30.6%) 18 (2.5%) 12 (8.5%)
Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization 5 693 (31.7%) 13 (1.8%) 19 (13.5%)
Chemotherapy 997 (5.5%) 194 (26.5%) 20 (14.2%)
Others 98 (0.5%) 16 (2.2%) 0 (0.0%)

Best supportive care n = 1 388 n = 158 n = 16

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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Table 7 Operative findings or macroscopic pathological characteristics of surgical specimen (hepatic resection)

HCC ICC Combined

Tumor size (cm) n = 5277 n = 451 n = 85
21 91 (1.7%) 8 (1.8%) 0 (0.0%)
22 846 (16.0%) 34 (7.5%) 10 (11.8%)
23 1360 (25.8%) 79 (17.5%) 16 (18.8%)
25 1534 (29.1%) 156 (34.6%) 31 (36.5%)
210 1066 (20.2%) 153 (33.9%) 18 (21.2%)
215 304 (5.8%) 15 (3.3%) 8 (9.4%)
220 57 (1.1%) 4 (0.9%) 1 (1.2%)
225 16 (0.3%) 2 (0.4%) 1 (1.2%)
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No. of tumors n = 5336 n = 458 n = 85
1 3966 (74.3%) 384 (83.8%) 50 (58.8%)
2 792 (14.8%) 28 (6.1%) 16 (18.8%)
3 258 (4.8%) 9 (2.0%) 4 (4.7%)
4 96 (1.8%) 7 (1.5%) 3 (3.5%)
5 36 (0.7%) 6 (1.3%) 1 (1.2%)
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Hs 2099 (40.5%) 70 (15.1%) 25 (29.4%)
H1 1458 (28.1%) 138 (29.7%) 17 (20.0%)
H2 1284 (24.7%) 210 (45.2%) 32 (37.6%)
H3 259 (5.0%) 39 (8.4%) 9 (10.6%)
H4 89 (1.7%) 8 (1.7%) 2 (2.4%)

Growth type n = 5105 n = 424 n = 83
Eg 4731 (92.7%) 196 (46.2%) 60 (72.3%)
Ig 374 (7.3%) 228 (53.8%) 23 (27.7%)

Capsule formation n = 5047 n = 416 n = 80
Fc- 1147 (22.7%) 379 (91.1%) 54 (67.5%)
Fc+ 3900 (77.3%) 37 (8.9%) 26 (32.5%)

Capsule infiltration n = 4702 n = 288 n = 65
Fc-Inf- 2768 (58.9%) 265 (92.0%) 52 (80.0%)
Fc-Inf+ 1934 (41.1%) 23 (8.0%) 13 (20.0%)

Septum formation n = 4968 n = 398 n = 79
Sf- 2313 (46.6%) 374 (94.0%) 51 (64.6%)
Sf+ 2655 (53.4%) 24 (6.0%) 28 (35.4%)
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S2 161 (3.2%) 45 (10.5%) 7 (8.6%)
S3 78 (1.6%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.2%)

Lymph node metastasis n = 4910 n = 449 n = 83
Absent 4858 (98.9%) 312 (69.5%) 70 (84.3%)
Present 52 (1.1%) 137 (30.5%) 13 (15.7%)

Portal vein invasion n = 5228 n = 445 n = 86
Vp0 4384 (83.9%) 286 (64.3%) 52 (60.5%)
Vp1 481 (9.2%) 66 (14.8%) 20 (23.3%)
Vp2 166 (3.2%) 37 (8.3%) 7 (8.1%)
Vp3 126 (2.4%) 48 (10.8%) 6 (7.0%)
Vp4 71 (1.4%) 8 (1.8%) 1 (1.2%)

Hepatic vein invasion n = 5088 n = 434 n = 82
Vv0 4719 (92.7%) 354 (81.6%) 72 (87.8%)
Vv1 253 (5.0%) 36 (8.3%) 10 (12.2%)
Vv2 84 (1.7%) 30 (6.9%) 0 (0.0%)
Vv3 32 (0.6%) 14 (3.2%) 0 (0.0%)
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Va0 5020 (99.3%) 382 (89.0%) 81 (98.8%)
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alone, gelatin sponge alone, and lipiodol plus gelatin
sponge were used in 20.6%, 2.6% and 75.6% of cases,
respectively (Table 9), with concomitant administration
of anticancer agents in 93.2% of these patients. Regard-
ing the extent of embolization, less than one segment,
one segment to one lobe, more than one lobe and the
whole liver were treated in 36.0%, 40.5%, 17.5% and
6.0% of patients, respectively. Treatment outcomes of
CR and PR at 6 months occurred in 40.5% and 27.6% of
patients, respectively.

Chemotherapy

Chemotherapy was given to 1862 patients with HCC,
and of these patient 85.8%, 4.6% and 7.9% received
chemotherapy intra-arterially, i.v. and p.o., respec-
tively; treatment outcomes of CR and PR at 6 months
occurred in 13.5% and 25.5% of patients, respectively.
Of the patients with ICC, 232 underwent chemo-
therapy, and of these patients 22.4%, 55.2% and
15.9% received chemotherapy intra-arterially, i.v. and
p.o., respectively; treatment outcomes of CR and PR at
6 months occurred in 4.0% and 11.9% of patients,
respectively.

Pathological diagnosis

Pathological diagnosis was conducted in 40.4% of
patients with HCC, whereas 59.6% of patients were
not diagnosed pathologically. The percentage of
diagnoses by biopsy alone, resected specimens
alone, and both biopsy and resected specimens was
25.8%, 71.5% and 2.7%, respectively. Microscopic
pathological results from biopsy and resected speci-
mens are shown in Table 10. Well, moderately
and poorly differentiated tumor types were found
in 27.3% (n = 1842), 60.3% (n = 4063) and 11.6%

(n = 784) of patients with HCC, respectively, whereas
well, moderately and poorly differentiated tumor types
were found in 23.3% (n = 115), 54.1% (n = 268) and
19.8% (n = 98) of patients with ICC, respectively.
Regarding microscopic pathological findings in non-
cancerous parts of the liver, normal liver, chronic
hepatitis/liver fibrosis and liver cirrhosis were found in
6.5%, 48.0% and 45.6% of patients with HCC, respec-
tively, and in 65.0%, 24.4% and 10.6% of patients
with ICC, respectively.

Recurrence

During the period of this survey (<2 years after diagno-
sis), 28.8% of patients with HCC experienced recurrence
of the disease. Transcatheter arterial embolization and
local therapy were given to 58.3% and 27.2% of these
patients, respectively, as treatment for recurrence in the
liver. The most frequent organ of distant metastasis was
the lung, followed by bone and lymph nodes. Radiation
therapy, systemic chemotherapy and resection were
chosen as treatment for distant organ metastasis.

Autopsy

Autopsy in 280 patients of primary liver cancer were
registered, 238 of whom were patients with HCC. Liver
cirrhosis was found in 81.5% of the autopsied patients
with HCC, invasion of the portal vein, hepatic vein or
bile duct was found in 72.4%, 42.7% and 25.8%,
respectively, and distant metastasis was found most fre-
quently in the lung. In patients with ICC, the most
frequent distant metastasis site was also the lung.

Cumulative survival rates
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 13th to 18th follow-up surveys (1994–
2005) whose final prognosis was defined as survival

Table 6 Major treatment of patients with primary liver cancer

HCC ICC Combined

Treatment for tumor n = 17 986 n = 732 n = 141
Surgery 5 698 (31.7%) 491 (67.1%) 90 (63.8%)
Local ablation therapy 5 500 (30.6%) 18 (2.5%) 12 (8.5%)
Transcatheter arterial chemoembolization 5 693 (31.7%) 13 (1.8%) 19 (13.5%)
Chemotherapy 997 (5.5%) 194 (26.5%) 20 (14.2%)
Others 98 (0.5%) 16 (2.2%) 0 (0.0%)

Best supportive care n = 1 388 n = 158 n = 16

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; HCC: hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.
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or death (excluding cases of unknown outcome) were
calculated for cases of HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC.

HCC

The 3-, 5- and 10-year cumulative survival rates in all
patients with HCC were 55.0%, 37.9% and 16.5%,

respectively. Cumulative survival rates for patients
with HCC were also stratified by initial treatment,
which included hepatectomy (Table 11), local ablation
therapy (ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagu-
lation therapy and radiofrequency ablation therapy)
(Table 12), and transcatheter arterial embolization
(Table 13). In newly-registered patients in the 16th
and 17th surveys, the liver damage classification by

Table 8 Local ablation therapy

HCC ICC Combined

n = 17 794 n = 734 n = 147

Not performed 11 121 (62.5%) 704 (95.9%) 132 (89.8%)
Performed 6 673 (37.5%) 30 (4.1%) 15 (10.2%)

EIT 1 241 (18.6%) 6 (20.0%) 3 (20.0%)
MCT 565 (8.5%) 2 (6.7%) 0 (0.0%)
RFA 4 812 (72.1%) 21 (70.0%) 12 (80.0%)
Others 55 (0.8%) 1 (3.3%) 0 (0.0%)

Percutaneous or not n = 6 488 n = 29 n = 14
Percutaneous 5 597 (86.3%) 21 (72.4%) 13 (92.9%)
Others 891 (13.7%) 8 (27.6%) 1 (7.1%)

No. tumors n = 6 518 n = 29 n = 15
1 4 643 (71.2%) 21 (72.4%) 11 (73.3%)
2 1 219 (18.7%) 6 (20.7%) 3 (20.0%)
3 412 (6.3%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (6.7%)
4 123 (1.9%) 2 (6.9%) 0 (0.0%)
5 56 (0.9%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
36 65 (1.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Tumor size (cm) n = 6 326 n = 27 n = 14
21 560 (8.9%) 2 (7.4%) 0 (0.0%)
22 3 189 (50.4%) 10 (37.0%) 7 (50.0%)
23 1 800 (28.5%) 11 (40.7%) 4 (28.6%)
25 688 (10.9%) 4 (14.8%) 3 (21.4%)
210 89 (1.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
215 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
220 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
225 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
>25 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Modalities combined with local ablation therapy n = 6 500 n = 28 n = 14
None 4 096 (63.0%) 20 (71.4%) 10 (71.4%)
Transcatheter arterial embolization 2 182 (33.6%) 5 (17.9%) 4 (28.6%)
others 222 (3.4%) 3 (10.7%) 0 (0.0%)

Efficacy evaluation at 6 months n = 5 378 n = 23 n = 11
CR 4 318 (80.3%) 9 (39.1%) 10 (90.9%)
PR 530 (9.9%) 4 (17.4%) 1 (9.1%)
SD 160 (3.0%) 5 (21.7%) 0 (0.0%)
PD 370 (6.9%) 5 (21.7%) 0 (0.0%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; CR, complete response; EIT, ethanol injection therapy; HCC,
hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; MCT, microwave coagulation therapy; MR, minor response; NC, no
change; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response; RFA, radiofrequency ablation therapy.
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Table 7 Continued

HCC ICC Combined

Bile duct invasion n = 5184 n = 436 n = 84
B0 5049 (97.4%) 214 (49.1%) 73 (86.9%)
B1 70 (1.4%) 72 (16.5%) 4 (4.8%)
B2 21 (0.4%) 60 (13.8%) 4 (4.8%)
B3 29 (0.6%) 70 (16.1%) 1 (1.2%)
B4 15 (0.3%) 20 (4.6%) 2 (2.4%)

Intrahepatic metastasis n = 5187 n = 450 n = 85
Im0 4076 (78.6%) 346 (76.9%) 55 (64.7%)
Ims 215 (4.1%) 14 (3.1%) 5 (5.9%)
Im1 353 (6.8%) 38 (8.4%) 8 (9.4%)
Im2 362 (7.0%) 37 (8.2%) 9 (10.6%)
Im3 181 (3.5%) 15 (3.3%) 8 (9.4%)

Peritoneal dissemination n = 5164 n = 449 n = 84
Absent 5132 (99.4%) 432 (96.2%) 83 (98.8%)
Present 32 (0.6%) 17 (3.8%) 1 (1.2%)

Surgical margin n = 5174 n = 447 n = 85
Presence of cancer invasion 320 (6.2%) 56 (12.5%) 10 (11.8%)
Absence of cancer invasion 4854 (93.8%) 391 (87.5%) 75 (88.2%)

Non-cancerous portion n = 5146 n = 436 n = 84
Normal liver 461 (9.0%) 309 (70.9%) 15 (17.9%)
Chronic hepatitis / liver fibrosis 2519 (49.0%) 90 (20.6%) 41 (48.8%)
Liver cirrhosis 2166 (42.1%) 37 (8.5%) 28 (33.3%)

Extent of hepatic resection n = 5148 n = 467 n = 86
Hr0 1579 (30.7%) 32 (6.9%) 13 (15.1%)
HrS 1203 (23.4%) 35 (7.5%) 23 (26.7%)
Hr1 1163 (22.6%) 61 (13.1%) 12 (14.0%)
Hr2 1072 (20.8%) 294 (63.0%) 32 (37.2%)
Hr3 131 (2.5%) 45 (9.6%) 6 (7.0%)

Lymph node dissection n = 4925 n = 457 n = 84
Not performed 4807 (97.6%) 185 (40.5%) 67 (79.8%)
Performed 118 (2.4%) 272 (59.5%) 17 (20.2%)

Residual cancer n = 5078 n = 442 n = 79
Absent 4800 (94.5%) 397 (89.8%) 69 (87.3%)
Present 278 (5.5%) 45 (10.2%) 10 (12.7%)

Distant metastases n = 5214 n = 452 n = 86
Absent 5175 (99.3%) 440 (97.3%) 84 (97.7%)
Present 39 (0.7%) 12 (2.7%) 2 (2.3%)

TNM stage by LCSGJ n = 5268 n = 452 n = 84
I 689 (13.1%) 24 (5.3%) 3 (3.6%)
II 2647 (50.2%) 121 (26.8%) 21 (25.0%)
III 1342 (25.5%) 149 (33.0%) 34 (40.5%)
IV A 534 (10.1%) 43 (9.5%) 20 (23.8%)
IV B 56 (1.1%) 115 (25.4%) 6 (7.1%)

B0–B4, described in Table 5; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; Eg, expansive growth, well-demarcated border; Fc-,
absence of capsule formation; Fc+, presence of capsule formation; Fc-Inf-, absence of cancerous infiltration of the tumor capsule, Fc-Inf+, presence
of cancerous infiltration of the tumor capsule; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; Hs, cancer limited to one subsegment; H1, cancer limited to one
segment; H2, cancer limited to two segments; H3, cancer limited to three segments; H4, cancer involving more than three segments; Hr0,
resection of less than one subsegment (Couinaud’s segment); HrS, resection of one subsegment (Couinaud’s segment); Hr1, resection of one
segment (anterior, posterior, medial or left lateral segmentectomy); Hr2, resection of two segments (right or left lobectomy or central
bisegmentectomy); Hr3, resection of three segments (right or left trisegmentectomy); Ig, infiltrative growth, poorly demarcated border; Im0,
absence of intrahepatic metastasis; Ims, intrahepatic metastasis within the subsegment in which the principal tumor is located; Im1, intrahepatic
metastasis within the subsegment in which the principal tumor is located; Im2, intrahepatic metastasis in two segments; Im3, intrahepatic
metastasis to three or more segments; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan; Sf-, absence of formation of a fibrous septum within the
tumor; Sf+, presence of fibrous septum within the tumor; S0, absence of invasion of the serosa; S1, tumor invasion of the serosa; S2, tumor
invasion of adjacent organs; S3, tumor rupture with intraperitoneal bleeding; Va0, absence of invasion of the hepatic artery; Va1, invasion distal
to the second order branches of the hepatic artery, but not of the second order branches; Va2, invasion to the second order branches of the
hepatic artery; Va3, invasion to the left or right hepatic artery, or the proper hepatic artery; Vp0–Vp4, described in Table 5; Vv0–Vv3, described in
Table 5.
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or death (excluding cases of unknown outcome) were
calculated for cases of HCC, ICC, and combined HCC
and ICC.

HCC

The 3-, 5- and 10-year cumulative survival rates in all
patients with HCC were 55.0%, 37.9% and 16.5%,

respectively. Cumulative survival rates for patients
with HCC were also stratified by initial treatment,
which included hepatectomy (Table 11), local ablation
therapy (ethanol injection therapy, microwave coagu-
lation therapy and radiofrequency ablation therapy)
(Table 12), and transcatheter arterial embolization
(Table 13). In newly-registered patients in the 16th
and 17th surveys, the liver damage classification by
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22 3 189 (50.4%) 10 (37.0%) 7 (50.0%)
23 1 800 (28.5%) 11 (40.7%) 4 (28.6%)
25 688 (10.9%) 4 (14.8%) 3 (21.4%)
210 89 (1.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
215 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
220 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
225 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)
>25 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Modalities combined with local ablation therapy n = 6 500 n = 28 n = 14
None 4 096 (63.0%) 20 (71.4%) 10 (71.4%)
Transcatheter arterial embolization 2 182 (33.6%) 5 (17.9%) 4 (28.6%)
others 222 (3.4%) 3 (10.7%) 0 (0.0%)

Efficacy evaluation at 6 months n = 5 378 n = 23 n = 11
CR 4 318 (80.3%) 9 (39.1%) 10 (90.9%)
PR 530 (9.9%) 4 (17.4%) 1 (9.1%)
SD 160 (3.0%) 5 (21.7%) 0 (0.0%)
PD 370 (6.9%) 5 (21.7%) 0 (0.0%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; CR, complete response; EIT, ethanol injection therapy; HCC,
hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; MCT, microwave coagulation therapy; MR, minor response; NC, no
change; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response; RFA, radiofrequency ablation therapy.
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Table 7 Continued

HCC ICC Combined

Bile duct invasion n = 5184 n = 436 n = 84
B0 5049 (97.4%) 214 (49.1%) 73 (86.9%)
B1 70 (1.4%) 72 (16.5%) 4 (4.8%)
B2 21 (0.4%) 60 (13.8%) 4 (4.8%)
B3 29 (0.6%) 70 (16.1%) 1 (1.2%)
B4 15 (0.3%) 20 (4.6%) 2 (2.4%)

Intrahepatic metastasis n = 5187 n = 450 n = 85
Im0 4076 (78.6%) 346 (76.9%) 55 (64.7%)
Ims 215 (4.1%) 14 (3.1%) 5 (5.9%)
Im1 353 (6.8%) 38 (8.4%) 8 (9.4%)
Im2 362 (7.0%) 37 (8.2%) 9 (10.6%)
Im3 181 (3.5%) 15 (3.3%) 8 (9.4%)

Peritoneal dissemination n = 5164 n = 449 n = 84
Absent 5132 (99.4%) 432 (96.2%) 83 (98.8%)
Present 32 (0.6%) 17 (3.8%) 1 (1.2%)

Surgical margin n = 5174 n = 447 n = 85
Presence of cancer invasion 320 (6.2%) 56 (12.5%) 10 (11.8%)
Absence of cancer invasion 4854 (93.8%) 391 (87.5%) 75 (88.2%)

Non-cancerous portion n = 5146 n = 436 n = 84
Normal liver 461 (9.0%) 309 (70.9%) 15 (17.9%)
Chronic hepatitis / liver fibrosis 2519 (49.0%) 90 (20.6%) 41 (48.8%)
Liver cirrhosis 2166 (42.1%) 37 (8.5%) 28 (33.3%)

Extent of hepatic resection n = 5148 n = 467 n = 86
Hr0 1579 (30.7%) 32 (6.9%) 13 (15.1%)
HrS 1203 (23.4%) 35 (7.5%) 23 (26.7%)
Hr1 1163 (22.6%) 61 (13.1%) 12 (14.0%)
Hr2 1072 (20.8%) 294 (63.0%) 32 (37.2%)
Hr3 131 (2.5%) 45 (9.6%) 6 (7.0%)

Lymph node dissection n = 4925 n = 457 n = 84
Not performed 4807 (97.6%) 185 (40.5%) 67 (79.8%)
Performed 118 (2.4%) 272 (59.5%) 17 (20.2%)

Residual cancer n = 5078 n = 442 n = 79
Absent 4800 (94.5%) 397 (89.8%) 69 (87.3%)
Present 278 (5.5%) 45 (10.2%) 10 (12.7%)

Distant metastases n = 5214 n = 452 n = 86
Absent 5175 (99.3%) 440 (97.3%) 84 (97.7%)
Present 39 (0.7%) 12 (2.7%) 2 (2.3%)

TNM stage by LCSGJ n = 5268 n = 452 n = 84
I 689 (13.1%) 24 (5.3%) 3 (3.6%)
II 2647 (50.2%) 121 (26.8%) 21 (25.0%)
III 1342 (25.5%) 149 (33.0%) 34 (40.5%)
IV A 534 (10.1%) 43 (9.5%) 20 (23.8%)
IV B 56 (1.1%) 115 (25.4%) 6 (7.1%)

B0–B4, described in Table 5; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; Eg, expansive growth, well-demarcated border; Fc-,
absence of capsule formation; Fc+, presence of capsule formation; Fc-Inf-, absence of cancerous infiltration of the tumor capsule, Fc-Inf+, presence
of cancerous infiltration of the tumor capsule; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; Hs, cancer limited to one subsegment; H1, cancer limited to one
segment; H2, cancer limited to two segments; H3, cancer limited to three segments; H4, cancer involving more than three segments; Hr0,
resection of less than one subsegment (Couinaud’s segment); HrS, resection of one subsegment (Couinaud’s segment); Hr1, resection of one
segment (anterior, posterior, medial or left lateral segmentectomy); Hr2, resection of two segments (right or left lobectomy or central
bisegmentectomy); Hr3, resection of three segments (right or left trisegmentectomy); Ig, infiltrative growth, poorly demarcated border; Im0,
absence of intrahepatic metastasis; Ims, intrahepatic metastasis within the subsegment in which the principal tumor is located; Im1, intrahepatic
metastasis within the subsegment in which the principal tumor is located; Im2, intrahepatic metastasis in two segments; Im3, intrahepatic
metastasis to three or more segments; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan; Sf-, absence of formation of a fibrous septum within the
tumor; Sf+, presence of fibrous septum within the tumor; S0, absence of invasion of the serosa; S1, tumor invasion of the serosa; S2, tumor
invasion of adjacent organs; S3, tumor rupture with intraperitoneal bleeding; Va0, absence of invasion of the hepatic artery; Va1, invasion distal
to the second order branches of the hepatic artery, but not of the second order branches; Va2, invasion to the second order branches of the
hepatic artery; Va3, invasion to the left or right hepatic artery, or the proper hepatic artery; Vp0–Vp4, described in Table 5; Vv0–Vv3, described in
Table 5.
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Table 10 Microscopic pathological findings of surgical or biopsy specimens

HCC ICC Combined

Capsule formation n = 5221 n = 406 n = 84
Fc- 1293 (24.8%) 386 (95.1%) 54 (64.3%)
Fc+ 3928 (75.2%) 20 (4.9%) 30 (35.7%)

Capsule infiltration n = 3850 n = 16 n = 30
Fc-inf- 1264 (32.8%) 8 (50.0%) 8 (26.7%)
Fc-inf+ 2586 (67.2%) 8 (50.0%) 22 (73.3%)

Septum formation n = 4983 n = 372 n = 83
Sf- 1930 (38.7%) 348 (93.5%) 41 (49.4%)
Sf+ 3053 (61.3%) 24 (6.5%) 42 (50.6%)

Serosal invasion n = 4959 n = 409 n = 82
S0 4267 (86.0%) 267 (65.3%) 61 (74.4%)
S1 537 (10.8%) 96 (23.5%) 15 (18.3%)
S2 84 (1.7%) 44 (10.8%) 5 (6.1%)
S3 71 (1.4%) 2 (0.5%) 1 (1.2%)

Lymph node metastasis n = 3984 n = 427 n = 70
Absent 3938 (98.8%) 257 (60.2%) 57 (81.4%)
Present 46 (1.2%) 170 (39.8%) 13 (18.6%)

Portal vein invasion n = 5368 n = 430 n = 87
vp0 3971 (74.0%) 223 (51.9%) 41 (47.1%)
Vp1 1019 (19.0%) 137 (31.9%) 33 (37.9%)
Vp2 167 (3.1%) 37 (8.6%) 6 (6.9%)
Vp3 138 (2.6%) 31 (7.2%) 7 (8.0%)
Vp4 73 (1.4%) 2 (0.5%) 0 (0.0%)

Hepatic vein invasion n = 5320 n = 423 n = 84
Vv0 4714 (88.6%) 304 (71.9%) 61 (72.6%)
Vv1 499 (9.4%) 85 (20.1%) 23 (27.4%)
Vv2 77 (1.4%) 24 (5.7%) 0 (0.0%)
Vv3 30 (0.6%) 10 (2.4%) 0 (0.0%)

Hepatic arterial invasion n = 5160 n = 402 n = 82
Va0 5103 (98.9%) 377 (93.8%) 79 (96.3%)
Va1 54 (1.0%) 18 (4.5%) 2 (2.4%)
Va2 2 (0.0%) 3 (0.7%) 1 (1.2%)
Va3 1 (0.0%) 4 (1.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Bile duct invasion n = 5279 n = 403 n = 87
B0 5095 (96.5%) 184 (45.7%) 66 (75.9%)
B1 108 (2.0%) 91 (22.6%) 15 (17.2%)
B2 37 (0.7%) 50 (12.4%) 3 (3.4%)
B3 21 (0.4%) 61 (15.1%) 1 (1.1%)
B4 18 (0.3%) 17 (4.2%) 2 (2.3%)

Intrahepatic metastasis n = 5206 n = 430 n = 86
Im0 4147 (79.7%) 322 (74.9%) 52 (60.5%)
Ims 238 (4.6%) 17 (4.0%) 5 (5.8%)
Im1 384 (7.4%) 39 (9.1%) 11 (12.8%)
Im2 299 (5.7%) 34 (7.9%) 10 (11.6%)
Im3 138 (2.7%) 18 (4.2%) 8 (9.3%)

Surgical margin n = 5104 n = 434 n = 84
Presence of cancer invasion 408 (8.1%) 80 (18.4%) 13 (15.5%)
Absence of cancer invasion 4696 (91.9%) 354 (81.6%) 71 (84.5%)

Non-cancerous portion n = 5395 n = 414 n = 84
Normal liver 349 (6.5%) 269 (65.0%) 9 (10.7%)
Chronic hepatitis or liver fibrosis 2587 (48.0%) 101 (24.4%) 46 (54.8%)
Liver cirrhosis 2459 (45.6%) 44 (10.6%) 29 (34.5%)

Liver fibrosis n = 3153 n = 169 n = 49
F0 (normal) 184 (5.8%) 82 (48.5%) 5 (10.2%)
F1 429 (13.6%) 39 (23.1%) 3 (6.1%)
F2 532 (16.9%) 14 (8.3%) 12 (24.5%)
F3 578 (18.3%) 13 (7.7%) 12 (24.5%)
F4 (liver cirrhosis) 1430 (45.4%) 21 (12.4%) 17 (34.7%)

B0–B4, described in Tables 5 and 7; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; Fc, Fc-inf, described in Table 7; F1, fibrosis expansion of
portal tract; F2, bridging fibrosis formation; F3, bridging fibrosis formation accompanying lobular distortion; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC,
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; Im0–Im3, described in Table 7; Sf, S0–S3 described in Table 7; Va0–Va3, described in Table 7; Vp0–Vp4, Vv0–Vv3,
described in Tables 5 and 7.
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LCSGJ was estimated from data collected in the
surveys.

ICC and combined HCC and ICC

For ICC, cumulative survival rates were calculated for all
patients and based on various background factors. For
combined HCC and ICC, cumulative survival rates were
calculated for all patients (Tables 14,15).

Changes in the cumulative survival rates of
HCC patients
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
HCC patients in the 5th to 18th follow-up surveys
(1978–2005) whose final prognosis was defined as
survival or death (excluding cases of unknown
outcome) divided into three groups (1978–1985,
1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated
(Fig. 1). The 3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates
were 15.7% and 9.5% in patients between 1978 and
1985 (n = 7852), 42.1% and 26.8% between 1986
and 1995 (n = 51 719), and 56.6% and 39.3% be-
tween 1996 and 2005 (n = 88 590), respectively.

Table 9 Transcatheter arterial embolization

HCC ICC Combined

n = 17 898 n = 736 n = 149

Not performed 9 710 (54.3%) 707 (96.1%) 113 (75.8%)
Performed 8 188 (45.7%) 29 (3.9%) 36 (24.2%)

Embolic materials n = 7 850 n = 28 n = 37
Lipiodol 1 621 (20.6%) 8 (28.6%) 16 (43.2%)
Gelatin sponge 205 (2.6%) 1 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Lipiodol + gelatin sponge 5 936 (75.6%) 18 (64.3%) 21 (56.8%)
Others 88 (1.1%) 1 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)

Extent of embolization n = 7 157 n = 26 n = 34
Less than one segment 2 578 (36.0%) 8 (30.8%) 6 (17.6%)
One segment to one lobe 2 896 (40.5%) 8 (30.8%) 16 (47.1%)
More than one lobe 1 252 (17.5%) 4 (15.4%) 7 (20.6%)
Whole liver 431 (6.0%) 6 (23.1%) 5 (14.7%)

Efficacy evaluation at 6 months n = 5 448 n = 13 n = 24
CR 2 208 (40.5%) 4 (30.8%) 3 (12.5%)
PR 1 502 (27.6%) 1 (7.7%) 5 (20.8%)
SD 632 (11.6%) 3 (23.1%) 6 (25.0%)
PD 1 106 (20.3%) 5 (38.5%) 10 (41.7%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; CR, complete response; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC,
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; MR, minor response; NC, no change; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response.
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Figure 1 Cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 5th to 18th follow-up surveys (1978–2005)
divided into three groups (1978–1985, 1986–1995 and 1996–
2005) are shown. The 3- and 5-year cumulative survival
rates were 15.7%, 9.5% in patients between 1978 and
1985 (n = 7852), 42.1% and 26.8% between 1986 and 1995
(n = 51 719), and 56.6% and 39.3% between 1996 and 2005
(n = 88 590), respectively.
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Table 10 Microscopic pathological findings of surgical or biopsy specimens

HCC ICC Combined

Capsule formation n = 5221 n = 406 n = 84
Fc- 1293 (24.8%) 386 (95.1%) 54 (64.3%)
Fc+ 3928 (75.2%) 20 (4.9%) 30 (35.7%)

Capsule infiltration n = 3850 n = 16 n = 30
Fc-inf- 1264 (32.8%) 8 (50.0%) 8 (26.7%)
Fc-inf+ 2586 (67.2%) 8 (50.0%) 22 (73.3%)

Septum formation n = 4983 n = 372 n = 83
Sf- 1930 (38.7%) 348 (93.5%) 41 (49.4%)
Sf+ 3053 (61.3%) 24 (6.5%) 42 (50.6%)

Serosal invasion n = 4959 n = 409 n = 82
S0 4267 (86.0%) 267 (65.3%) 61 (74.4%)
S1 537 (10.8%) 96 (23.5%) 15 (18.3%)
S2 84 (1.7%) 44 (10.8%) 5 (6.1%)
S3 71 (1.4%) 2 (0.5%) 1 (1.2%)

Lymph node metastasis n = 3984 n = 427 n = 70
Absent 3938 (98.8%) 257 (60.2%) 57 (81.4%)
Present 46 (1.2%) 170 (39.8%) 13 (18.6%)

Portal vein invasion n = 5368 n = 430 n = 87
vp0 3971 (74.0%) 223 (51.9%) 41 (47.1%)
Vp1 1019 (19.0%) 137 (31.9%) 33 (37.9%)
Vp2 167 (3.1%) 37 (8.6%) 6 (6.9%)
Vp3 138 (2.6%) 31 (7.2%) 7 (8.0%)
Vp4 73 (1.4%) 2 (0.5%) 0 (0.0%)

Hepatic vein invasion n = 5320 n = 423 n = 84
Vv0 4714 (88.6%) 304 (71.9%) 61 (72.6%)
Vv1 499 (9.4%) 85 (20.1%) 23 (27.4%)
Vv2 77 (1.4%) 24 (5.7%) 0 (0.0%)
Vv3 30 (0.6%) 10 (2.4%) 0 (0.0%)

Hepatic arterial invasion n = 5160 n = 402 n = 82
Va0 5103 (98.9%) 377 (93.8%) 79 (96.3%)
Va1 54 (1.0%) 18 (4.5%) 2 (2.4%)
Va2 2 (0.0%) 3 (0.7%) 1 (1.2%)
Va3 1 (0.0%) 4 (1.0%) 0 (0.0%)

Bile duct invasion n = 5279 n = 403 n = 87
B0 5095 (96.5%) 184 (45.7%) 66 (75.9%)
B1 108 (2.0%) 91 (22.6%) 15 (17.2%)
B2 37 (0.7%) 50 (12.4%) 3 (3.4%)
B3 21 (0.4%) 61 (15.1%) 1 (1.1%)
B4 18 (0.3%) 17 (4.2%) 2 (2.3%)

Intrahepatic metastasis n = 5206 n = 430 n = 86
Im0 4147 (79.7%) 322 (74.9%) 52 (60.5%)
Ims 238 (4.6%) 17 (4.0%) 5 (5.8%)
Im1 384 (7.4%) 39 (9.1%) 11 (12.8%)
Im2 299 (5.7%) 34 (7.9%) 10 (11.6%)
Im3 138 (2.7%) 18 (4.2%) 8 (9.3%)

Surgical margin n = 5104 n = 434 n = 84
Presence of cancer invasion 408 (8.1%) 80 (18.4%) 13 (15.5%)
Absence of cancer invasion 4696 (91.9%) 354 (81.6%) 71 (84.5%)

Non-cancerous portion n = 5395 n = 414 n = 84
Normal liver 349 (6.5%) 269 (65.0%) 9 (10.7%)
Chronic hepatitis or liver fibrosis 2587 (48.0%) 101 (24.4%) 46 (54.8%)
Liver cirrhosis 2459 (45.6%) 44 (10.6%) 29 (34.5%)

Liver fibrosis n = 3153 n = 169 n = 49
F0 (normal) 184 (5.8%) 82 (48.5%) 5 (10.2%)
F1 429 (13.6%) 39 (23.1%) 3 (6.1%)
F2 532 (16.9%) 14 (8.3%) 12 (24.5%)
F3 578 (18.3%) 13 (7.7%) 12 (24.5%)
F4 (liver cirrhosis) 1430 (45.4%) 21 (12.4%) 17 (34.7%)

B0–B4, described in Tables 5 and 7; combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; Fc, Fc-inf, described in Table 7; F1, fibrosis expansion of
portal tract; F2, bridging fibrosis formation; F3, bridging fibrosis formation accompanying lobular distortion; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC,
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; Im0–Im3, described in Table 7; Sf, S0–S3 described in Table 7; Va0–Va3, described in Table 7; Vp0–Vp4, Vv0–Vv3,
described in Tables 5 and 7.
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LCSGJ was estimated from data collected in the
surveys.

ICC and combined HCC and ICC

For ICC, cumulative survival rates were calculated for all
patients and based on various background factors. For
combined HCC and ICC, cumulative survival rates were
calculated for all patients (Tables 14,15).

Changes in the cumulative survival rates of
HCC patients
The cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
HCC patients in the 5th to 18th follow-up surveys
(1978–2005) whose final prognosis was defined as
survival or death (excluding cases of unknown
outcome) divided into three groups (1978–1985,
1986–1995 and 1996–2005) were also calculated
(Fig. 1). The 3- and 5-year cumulative survival rates
were 15.7% and 9.5% in patients between 1978 and
1985 (n = 7852), 42.1% and 26.8% between 1986
and 1995 (n = 51 719), and 56.6% and 39.3% be-
tween 1996 and 2005 (n = 88 590), respectively.

Table 9 Transcatheter arterial embolization

HCC ICC Combined

n = 17 898 n = 736 n = 149

Not performed 9 710 (54.3%) 707 (96.1%) 113 (75.8%)
Performed 8 188 (45.7%) 29 (3.9%) 36 (24.2%)

Embolic materials n = 7 850 n = 28 n = 37
Lipiodol 1 621 (20.6%) 8 (28.6%) 16 (43.2%)
Gelatin sponge 205 (2.6%) 1 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)
Lipiodol + gelatin sponge 5 936 (75.6%) 18 (64.3%) 21 (56.8%)
Others 88 (1.1%) 1 (3.6%) 0 (0.0%)

Extent of embolization n = 7 157 n = 26 n = 34
Less than one segment 2 578 (36.0%) 8 (30.8%) 6 (17.6%)
One segment to one lobe 2 896 (40.5%) 8 (30.8%) 16 (47.1%)
More than one lobe 1 252 (17.5%) 4 (15.4%) 7 (20.6%)
Whole liver 431 (6.0%) 6 (23.1%) 5 (14.7%)

Efficacy evaluation at 6 months n = 5 448 n = 13 n = 24
CR 2 208 (40.5%) 4 (30.8%) 3 (12.5%)
PR 1 502 (27.6%) 1 (7.7%) 5 (20.8%)
SD 632 (11.6%) 3 (23.1%) 6 (25.0%)
PD 1 106 (20.3%) 5 (38.5%) 10 (41.7%)

Combined, combined hepatocellular and cholangiocarcinoma; CR, complete response; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC,
intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma; MR, minor response; NC, no change; PD, progressive disease; PR, partial response.
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Figure 1 Cumulative survival rates of newly-registered
patients in the 5th to 18th follow-up surveys (1978–2005)
divided into three groups (1978–1985, 1986–1995 and 1996–
2005) are shown. The 3- and 5-year cumulative survival
rates were 15.7%, 9.5% in patients between 1978 and
1985 (n = 7852), 42.1% and 26.8% between 1986 and 1995
(n = 51 719), and 56.6% and 39.3% between 1996 and 2005
(n = 88 590), respectively.
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Newly-registered patients were increasing and their sur-
vival rates were improving.

DISCUSSION

PRIMARY LIVER CANCER is the fourth leading cause
of cancer death in Japanese people, following

tracheal–bronchial–lung, gastric and colorectal cancers;
more than 34 000 people die annually due to liver
cancer. In the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer, approximately 30% of patients
with primary liver cancer were newly registered. Com-
pared with the 17th follow-up survey,11 this follow-up
survey in HCC indicated an increase in elder patients
and women, a decrease in patients positive for hepatitis
B surface antigen and hepatitis C virus antibody, and a
decrease in tumor size at the clinical diagnosis. In the
local ablation therapy, ratio of radio frequency ablation
therapy was increasing. Advance in diagnostic and thera-
peutic modalities were considered to have contributed
to an improvement in survival of patients with HCC
between 1978 and 2005.

We hope that the results of this follow-up survey will
contribute to research and improved medical practice
for primary liver cancer.
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Newly-registered patients were increasing and their sur-
vival rates were improving.

DISCUSSION

PRIMARY LIVER CANCER is the fourth leading cause
of cancer death in Japanese people, following

tracheal–bronchial–lung, gastric and colorectal cancers;
more than 34 000 people die annually due to liver
cancer. In the 18th Nationwide Follow-Up Survey of
Primary Liver Cancer, approximately 30% of patients
with primary liver cancer were newly registered. Com-
pared with the 17th follow-up survey,11 this follow-up
survey in HCC indicated an increase in elder patients
and women, a decrease in patients positive for hepatitis
B surface antigen and hepatitis C virus antibody, and a
decrease in tumor size at the clinical diagnosis. In the
local ablation therapy, ratio of radio frequency ablation
therapy was increasing. Advance in diagnostic and thera-
peutic modalities were considered to have contributed
to an improvement in survival of patients with HCC
between 1978 and 2005.

We hope that the results of this follow-up survey will
contribute to research and improved medical practice
for primary liver cancer.
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Table 14 Cumulative survival rates (%) of ICC patients (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 3955 51.7% 35.1% 28.5% 23.7% 20.3% 18.1% 16.7% 14.5% 12.5% 12.5%
Hepatic

resection
Performed 1658 72.0% 53.1% 43.9% 36.2% 31.3% 27.6% 26.1% 23.7% 21.2% 21.2%
Not

performed
2294 36.3% 21.6% 17.1% 14.4% 12.2% 11.0% 9.6% 5.8% 0.0% –

Cases of
hepatic
resection

Tumor size
(cm)

22 137 88.3% 81.3% 75.2% 67.9% 62.8% 59.8% 59.8% 54.8% 54.8% 54.8%
2–5 738 77.8% 58.9% 49.4% 40.1% 32.3% 26.5% 25.3% 23.6% 18.2% 18.2%
5–10 547 63.7% 43.4% 33.4% 29.0% 26.7% 24.9% 23.6% 20.4% 18.1% 18.1%
>10 129 55.3% 32.8% 28.6% 22.2% 19.0% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2%

Tumor
number

1 1272 76.3% 58.8% 49.4% 41.2% 36.3% 32.2% 30.8% 28.4% 24.8% 24.8%
2 102 75.7% 49.4% 36.5% 31.3% 27.8% 27.8% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2%
33 186 42.2% 19.5% 16.6% 12.3% 6.3% 4.2% 4.2% 2.1% 2.1% 2.1%

Residual
tumor

Absent 784 77.7% 59.3% 50.6% 43.1% 37.6% 35.6% 33.6% 30.2% 26.5% 26.5%
Present 608 64.4% 41.4% 31.3% 22.1% 20.6% 20.6% 10.3% 10.3% 10.3% –

Lymph node
metastasis

Absent 1046 80.6% 64.6% 54.5% 45.3% 39.9% 36.2% 33.8% 30.2% 28.8% 28.8%
Present 497 55.9% 29.8% 22.8% 17.9% 15.3% 10.7% 10.7% 10.7% 8.0% 8.0%

ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

Table 15 Cumulative survival rates (%) of combined HCC and ICC (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 653 58.6% 40.5% 29.7% 23.4% 19.8% 17.8% 15.7% 14.5% 12.7% 12.7%
Hepatic

resection
Performed 354 70.7% 50.5% 40.7% 31.0% 28.2% 26.1% 21.9% 20.0% 20.0% 20.0%
Not performed 299 44.2% 28.8% 16.9% 14.2% 10.6% 8.9% 8.9% 8.9% 0.0% –

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

Table 13 Cumulative survival rates (%) of HCC patients treated with transcatheter arterial embolization (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 3955 51.7% 35.1% 28.5% 23.7% 20.3% 18.1% 16.7% 14.5% 12.5% 12.5%
Liver damage

classification
by LCSGJ

A 1658 72.0% 53.1% 43.9% 36.2% 31.3% 27.6% 26.1% 23.7% 21.2% 21.2%
B 2294 36.3% 21.6% 17.1% 14.4% 12.2% 11.0% 9.6% 5.8% 0.0% –
C 137 88.3% 81.3% 75.2% 67.9% 62.8% 59.8% 59.8% 54.8% 54.8% 54.8%

Tumor number 1 738 77.8% 58.9% 49.4% 40.1% 32.3% 26.5% 25.3% 23.6% 18.2% 18.2%
2 547 63.7% 43.4% 33.4% 29.0% 26.7% 24.9% 23.6% 20.4% 18.1% 18.1%
3 129 55.3% 32.8% 28.6% 22.2% 19.0% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2%
4 1272 76.3% 58.8% 49.4% 41.2% 36.3% 32.2% 30.8% 28.4% 24.8% 24.8%
35 102 75.7% 49.4% 36.5% 31.3% 27.8% 27.8% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2%

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan.
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Table 14 Cumulative survival rates (%) of ICC patients (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 3955 51.7% 35.1% 28.5% 23.7% 20.3% 18.1% 16.7% 14.5% 12.5% 12.5%
Hepatic

resection
Performed 1658 72.0% 53.1% 43.9% 36.2% 31.3% 27.6% 26.1% 23.7% 21.2% 21.2%
Not

performed
2294 36.3% 21.6% 17.1% 14.4% 12.2% 11.0% 9.6% 5.8% 0.0% –

Cases of
hepatic
resection

Tumor size
(cm)

22 137 88.3% 81.3% 75.2% 67.9% 62.8% 59.8% 59.8% 54.8% 54.8% 54.8%
2–5 738 77.8% 58.9% 49.4% 40.1% 32.3% 26.5% 25.3% 23.6% 18.2% 18.2%
5–10 547 63.7% 43.4% 33.4% 29.0% 26.7% 24.9% 23.6% 20.4% 18.1% 18.1%
>10 129 55.3% 32.8% 28.6% 22.2% 19.0% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2%

Tumor
number

1 1272 76.3% 58.8% 49.4% 41.2% 36.3% 32.2% 30.8% 28.4% 24.8% 24.8%
2 102 75.7% 49.4% 36.5% 31.3% 27.8% 27.8% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2%
33 186 42.2% 19.5% 16.6% 12.3% 6.3% 4.2% 4.2% 2.1% 2.1% 2.1%

Residual
tumor

Absent 784 77.7% 59.3% 50.6% 43.1% 37.6% 35.6% 33.6% 30.2% 26.5% 26.5%
Present 608 64.4% 41.4% 31.3% 22.1% 20.6% 20.6% 10.3% 10.3% 10.3% –

Lymph node
metastasis

Absent 1046 80.6% 64.6% 54.5% 45.3% 39.9% 36.2% 33.8% 30.2% 28.8% 28.8%
Present 497 55.9% 29.8% 22.8% 17.9% 15.3% 10.7% 10.7% 10.7% 8.0% 8.0%

ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

Table 15 Cumulative survival rates (%) of combined HCC and ICC (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 653 58.6% 40.5% 29.7% 23.4% 19.8% 17.8% 15.7% 14.5% 12.7% 12.7%
Hepatic

resection
Performed 354 70.7% 50.5% 40.7% 31.0% 28.2% 26.1% 21.9% 20.0% 20.0% 20.0%
Not performed 299 44.2% 28.8% 16.9% 14.2% 10.6% 8.9% 8.9% 8.9% 0.0% –

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; ICC, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma.

Table 13 Cumulative survival rates (%) of HCC patients treated with transcatheter arterial embolization (1994–2005)

n Year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

All cases 3955 51.7% 35.1% 28.5% 23.7% 20.3% 18.1% 16.7% 14.5% 12.5% 12.5%
Liver damage

classification
by LCSGJ

A 1658 72.0% 53.1% 43.9% 36.2% 31.3% 27.6% 26.1% 23.7% 21.2% 21.2%
B 2294 36.3% 21.6% 17.1% 14.4% 12.2% 11.0% 9.6% 5.8% 0.0% –
C 137 88.3% 81.3% 75.2% 67.9% 62.8% 59.8% 59.8% 54.8% 54.8% 54.8%

Tumor number 1 738 77.8% 58.9% 49.4% 40.1% 32.3% 26.5% 25.3% 23.6% 18.2% 18.2%
2 547 63.7% 43.4% 33.4% 29.0% 26.7% 24.9% 23.6% 20.4% 18.1% 18.1%
3 129 55.3% 32.8% 28.6% 22.2% 19.0% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2% 14.2%
4 1272 76.3% 58.8% 49.4% 41.2% 36.3% 32.2% 30.8% 28.4% 24.8% 24.8%
35 102 75.7% 49.4% 36.5% 31.3% 27.8% 27.8% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2% 22.2%

HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; LCSGJ, Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan.
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Abstract
Ablation therapy is one of the best curative treatment 
options for malignant liver tumors, and can be an alter-
native to resection. Radiofrequency ablation (RFA) of 
primary and secondary liver cancers can be performed 
safely using percutaneous, laparoscopic, or open surgical 
techniques, and RFA has markedly changed the treat-
ment strategy for small hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). 
Percutaneous RFA can achieve the same overall and 
disease-free survival as surgical resection for patients 
with small HCC. The use of a laparoscopic or open ap-
proach allows repeated placements of RFA electrodes at 
multiple sites to ablate larger tumors. RFA combined with 
transcatheter arterial chemoembolization will make the 
treatment of larger tumors a clinically viable treatment 
alternative. However, an accurate evaluation of treatment 
response is very important to secure successful RFA ther-
apy. Since a sufficient safety margin (at least 0.5 cm) can 
prevent local tumor recurrences, an accurate evaluation 
of treatment response is very important to secure suc-
cessful RFA therapy. To minimize complications of RFA, 
clinicians should be familiar with the imaging features of 
each type of complication. Appropriate management of 
complications is essential for successful RFA treatment.

© 2010 Baishideng. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of  the most com-
mon solid cancers worldwide, with an estimated annual 
incidence of  at least one million new patients[1-4]. Fur-
thermore, the liver is second only to lymph nodes as a 
common site of  metastasis from other solid cancers[5-8]. 
Surgery is the only curative option for HCC; however, the 
majority of  primary liver cancers are not suitable for cura-
tive resection at the time of  diagnosis. Difficulties in sur-
gical resection may be related to size, site, and number of  
tumors, vascular and extrahepatic involvement as well as 
the general condition and liver function of  the patient[9-12]. 
There is, therefore, a need to develop a simple and effec-
tive technique for the treatment of  unresectable tumors 
within the liver. In recent years, local ablative techniques 
[percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI), microwave coagu-
lation therapy (MCT) and radiofrequency ablation (RFA)] 
have emerged in clinical practice to expand the pool of  
patients considered for liver-directed therapies[13-16]. 

Localized application of  thermal energy induces tu-
mor cell destruction. When tumor cells are heated above 
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45-50℃, intracellular proteins are denatured and cell mem-
branes are destroyed through the dissolution and melting 
of  lipid bilayers[17]. RFA is a localized thermal treatment 
technique designed to produce tumor destruction by heat-
ing tumor tissue to temperatures that exceed 60℃[17]. The 
alternating current of  radiofrequency waves passing down 
from an uninsulated electrode tip into the surrounding 
tissues generates changes in the direction of  ions and 
creates ionic agitation and frictional heating. This tissue 
heating then drives extracellular and intracellular water out 
of  the tissue, resulting in tissue destruction by coagulative 
necrosis[18,19]. Currently, RFA has gained popularity based 
on the ease of  use, safety, reasonable cost and applicability 
to minimally invasive techniques. This paper reviews the 
current status of  RFA for HCC. 

EQUIPMENT
RFA electrodes and generators
Three types of  RF electrodes are currently available com-
mercially: two brands of  retractable needle electrodes 
(model 70 and model 90 Starburst XL needles, RITA 
Medical Systems, Mountain View, CA, USA; LeVeen 
needle electrode, Boston Scientific, Boston, MA, USA) 
and an internally cooled electrode (Cool-Tip RF electrode; 
Radionics, Burlington, MA, USA)[15]. 

The needle electrodes of  RITA consist of  a 14-gauge 
insulated outer needle that houses nine retractable curved 
electrodes of  various lengths. When the electrodes are ex-
tended, the device assumes the approximate configuration 
of  a Christmas tree. Nine of  the electrodes are hollow and 
contain thermocouples in their tips in order to measure 
the temperature of  adjacent tissue. The alternating electric 
current generator comes in a 250-W model at 460 kHz 
(Model 1500X RF Generator, RITA Medical Systems). 
The ablation algorithm is based on temperature at the tips 
of  the electrodes. After the ablation cycle is completed, a 
temperature reading from the extended electrodes in ex-
cess of  50℃ at 1 min is considered to indicate satisfactory 
ablation. 

Another RFA device (LeVeen Needle Electrode; Ra-
diotherapeutics) has retractable curved electrodes and 
an insulated 17-gauge outer needle that houses 10 solid 
retractable curved electrodes that, when deployed, assume 
the configuration of  an umbrella. The electrodes are man-
ufactured in different lengths (2- to 4.0-cm umbrella diam-
eter). The alternating electric current generator is 200 W  
operated at 480 kHz (RF 3000; Boston Scientific). The 
ablation algorithm is based on tissue impedance, and abla-
tion is considered successful if  the device impedes out. 

The third RFA device (Cool-Tip radiofrequency 
electrode; Radionics) has an insulated hollow 17-gauge 
needle with an exposed needle tip of  variable length (2- 
or 3-cm). The tip of  the needle contains a thermocouple 
to record the temperature of  adjacent tissue. The shaft of  
the needle has two internal channels to allow the needle 
to be perfused with chilled water. In an attempt to further 
increase the size of  the ablation area, the manufacturer 

placed three of  the cooled needles in a parallel triangular 
cluster with a common hub. The generator has a peak 
power output of  200 W and is operated at 480 kHz  
(CC-1; Radionics). The ablation algorithm is based on tis-
sue impedance, and ablation is considered successful if  
the device impedes out. As a result, successful ablations 
usually increase the temperature of  the ablated tissue to 
above 60℃.

Selection criteria of patients with HCC
In patients with HCC, exclusion criteria should include 
evidence of  extrahepatic metastases and/or lobar and lo-
cal portal venous thrombosis or uncontrolled liver disease 
decompensation, patients with clotting impairment, renal 
failure, or Child-Pugh class C cirrhosis. In the EASL Con-
sensus Conference criteria[20], all patients that had tumor 
nodules with a maximum diameter of  3 cm and not more 
than three in number with contraindications for surgery 
are included. 

Assessment of technical effectiveness
The technical effectiveness of  ablation is commonly as-
sessed by findings on contrast-enhanced computed to-
mography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging. A tumor 
was considered to have been successfully ablated when 
there were no longer any enhanced regions within the 
entire tumor during the arterial phase and at least a 0.5 cm  
margin of  apparently normal hepatic tissue surrounding 
the tumor during the portal phase (Figure 1)[21-23]. This 
safety margin for RFA therapy is necessary from the 
perspective of  partial volume effect. Failure to establish 
a sufficient ablative safety margin was shown to be an 
independently significant risk factor for local tumor pro-
gression on multivariate analysis[24]. Part of  the tumor was 
diagnosed as remaining viable when images of  the ablated 
area showed nodular peripheral enhancement[25]. 

CLINICAL OUTCOMES
Percutaneous approach
A randomized control trial (RCT) has shown that RFA 
achieved survival rates similar to those achieved follow-
ing resection[26] (Table 1). Chen et al[26] conducted a RCT 
on 180 patients with a solitary HCC ≤ 5 cm indicated 
to receive either percutaneous RFA or surgical resection. 
This study showed percutaneous RFA achieved the same 
overall and disease-free survival rates as surgical resection 
for patients with small solitary HCC. The 1- and 4-year 
overall survival rates after percutaneous RFA and surgery 
were 95.8%, 67.9% and 93.3%, 64.0%, respectively. The 
corresponding disease-free survival rates were 85.9%, 
46.4% and 86.6%, 51.6%, respectively. However, in cases 
of  primary liver cancer in which local curative therapy was 
achieved by securing a safety margin, the 4-year survival 
rate was relatively high, at 66%-82% (results in Japan)[27,28]. 
Percutaneous RFA has an advantage over liver resection in 
providing a better short-term postoperative result because 
local ablative therapy is a less invasive procedure. Although 
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promising, these data need to be confirmed in larger RCTs 
before local ablative therapy can replace partial hepatec-
tomy in the treatment of  good surgical candidates.

RFA has also been investigated for treating patients 
with large or multifocal tumors. However, the size and 
number of  tumors are important factors determining the 
local recurrence rate after RFA[29]. Apart from the larger 
tumor volume, large liver cancers more frequently have 
irregular borders and satellite lesions. Therefore, precise 
tailoring of  the size and shape of  the thermal lesion is im-
portant in RFA for large liver cancers. A number of  pre-
cisely calculated overlapping coagulation zones are neces-
sary to treat large liver cancers. To increase the size of  the 
coagulation zone in RFA, investigators tried using vascular 
occlusion during RFA[30,31]. Temporary interruption of  
hepatic blood flow using vascular occlusion techniques (e.g. 
balloon catheter occlusion of  the hepatic artery, transcath-
eter arterial embolization (TAE), or transcatheter arterial 
chemoembolization (TACE) has been shown to increase 
the efficacy of  interstitial thermotherapy due to a signifi-
cant increase in lesion volume. Vascular occlusion causes 
a reduction of  heat dispersion, thus increasing the range 
of  therapeutic thermal coagulation. Peng et al[32] reported 
a series of  120 patients with HCC, and the 1-, 2-, 3-, and 

5-year overall survival rates for the TACE-RFA and RFA 
groups were 93%, 83%, 75%, 50%, and 89%, 76%, 64%, 
42%, respectively (P = 0.045).

Ultrasound (US)-guided procedures are necessary but 
have limited use when the tumor is located under the dia-
phragm. However, saline solution injection into the pleu-
ral cavity can separate the lung and liver on B-mode US, i.e. 
artificial pleural effusion acts as an acoustic media. There 
are reports on the feasibility and safety of  RFA with ar-
tificially induced pleural effusion for HCC located in the 
right subphrenic region[33-36]. In a series of  24 patients with 
HCC located in the hepatic dome, 200-1100 mL of  5% 
glucose solution was infused intrathoracically to separate 
the lung and liver, thus, complete tumor necrosis in a 
single session was achieved in 96.4% of  patients[36].

Multiple RFA sessions for locally progressive HCCs 
were previously required because it is frequently diffi-
cult to distinguish viable tumors from necrotic tissue on 
B-mode US[37]. However, contrast-enhanced harmonic 
US imaging is able to evaluate small hypervascular HCCs 
even when B-mode US cannot adequately characterize the 
tumors[38-43]. In particular, contrast harmonic US has been 
improved by the development of  second-generation con-
trast agents such as sulfur hexafluoride microbubbles (So-
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Figure 1  A 61-year-old man with 1.5-cm recurrent hepatocellular carcinoma after ablation therapy in segment 5 of the liver. A: Early-phase dynamic com-
puted tomography (CT) scan shows recurrent tumor (circle). Non-enhanced area (arrowheads) was previously treated by radiofrequency ablation (RFA); B: Contrast 
harmonic ultrasound (US) using Levovist shows enhancement of viable focus of a hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) nodule (circle); C: Portal-phase dynamic CT scan, 
which was obtained 3 d after RFA shows that the tumor was not enhanced, indicating complete necrosis of the lesion (arrow); D: Contrast harmonic US, which was 
obtained 3 d after ablation shows non-enhanced area (circle). 

DCBA

Table 1  Studies comparing radiofrequency ablation vs  hepatic resection for hepatocellular carcinoma

Author, yr Study type RFA/resection RFA/resection (mean 
tumor size, cm)

RFA vs  resection (%) 
(overall survival)

P

Chen, 2006 RCT   90/90 -/- 65.9 vs 64.0 (4-yr) NS
Takayama, 2009 Retrospective   1315/1235 1.6/1.8 95 vs 94 (2-yr)   0.28
Ueno, 2009 Retrospective   123/110 2.0/2.7 63 vs 80 (5-yr)   0.06
Hiraoka, 2008 Retrospective 105/59 -/- 59.3 vs 59.4 (5-yr) NS
Abu-Hilal, 2008 Retrospective   34/34 3.0/3.8 57 vs 56 (5-yr) 0.3
Gnglielmi, 2008 Retrospective   23/33 -/- 45 vs 55 (5-yr) 0.7
Wakai, 2006 Retrospective   64/85 -/-   30 vs 53 (10-yr)     0.012
Ogihara, 2005 Retrospective   40/47 4.6/7.4 39 vs 31 (5-yr)   0.79
Montorsi, 2005 Prospective   58/40 -/- 30 vs 53 (4-yr)     0.018
Vivarelli, 2004 Retrospective   79/79 -/- 33 vs 65 (3-yr)     0.002

RFA: Radiofrequency ablation; RCT: Randomized control trial; NS: Not significant.
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noVue; Bracco SpA, Milan, Italy), perflutren lipid micro-
bubbles (Definity; Bristol- Myers Squibb, North Billerica, 
MA, USA), perflutren protein microbubbles (Optison; GE 
Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK), and perfluorocarbon 
microbubbles (Sonazoid; Daiichi-Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan). 
These microbubbles provide stable nonlinear oscillation in 
a low power acoustic field due to the hard shell of  these 
bubbles, producing great detail in the harmonic signals in 
real-time[44-49]. It has been reported that contrast harmonic 
sonography-guided RFA is an efficient approach for guid-
ing further ablation of  hepatic malignancies that are not 
clearly demarcated by B-mode US (Figure 2)[50-54]. 

Laparoscopic/open surgical approach
The use of  a laparoscopic or open approach allows re-
peated placements of  RFA electrodes at multiple sites 
to ablate larger tumors. The laparoscopic approach ap-
pears to be the safest and most effective method for 
small tumors on the liver surface, and offers the advan-
tages of  laparoscopic US, which provides better resolu-
tion of  the number and location of  liver tumors[55,56]. 
Moreover, a hand-assisted technique can be applied 
safely and effectively to laparoscopic liver surgery[57-59]. 
An intraoperative US probe is inserted into the perito-
neal cavity together with the surgeon’s hand through a 
hand-access device. An RF electrode can be subcostally 
or intercostally advanced into a liver tumor under di-
rect guidance by intraoperative US. Therefore, a hand-
assisted laparoscopic US-guided method has advantages 
for both laparoscopic and open surgical approaches. The 
postoperative recovery of  patients was shorter compared 
with that after an open surgical approach. Ishiko et al[57]  
reported that the surgical procedures consisted of  5 RFA 
to tumors in the caudate lobe with hand-assisted lapa-
roscopic surgery (HALS), and a postoperative CT scan 
demonstrated sufficient ablation in all patients and there 
was no surgical mortality. The HALS approach has sev-
eral advantages; it facilitates and expedites the procedure, 
reduces the stress factor on the surgeon, greatly improves 
exposure, and facilitates immediate and efficient control 

of  bleeding vessels with the internal hand. The hand-
access device, which essentially consists of  a cuff  with a 
spiral inflatable valve, enables withdrawal and reinsertion 
of  the hand without loss of  pneumoperitoneum during 
the procedure. However, the local treatment failure rate 
of  the laparoscopic approach was higher in patients with 
HCC nodules situated deep within the liver and measur-
ing 4 cm or more in diameter[60]. Great difficulty can be 
encountered during treatment of  lesions located close to 
the gallbladder or in contact with the diaphragm. 

Although more invasive, open RFA can be performed 
more easily and the puncture course of  the RF needle can 
be more widely selected than that during the laparoscopic 
approach. It has been reported that patients undergoing 
radical open RFA demonstrated few ablation site recur-
rences even though the nodules measured more than 4 
cm in diameter and/or there were more than three nod-
ules[61,62]. Open RFA can be indicated for patients who are 
considered suitable for open surgery with large, numer-
ous, or deeply located tumors that cannot be accurately 
accessed by a laparoscopic approach. Furthermore, when 
patients have synchronous liver metastases, open surgical 
RFA can be performed in conjunction with resection of  
the primary cancer. 

Local controllability (local tumor progression)
The local recurrence rate after RFA for HCC ranged from 
1.7% to 41%[63-70] (Table 2). As reported by Kudo[28], in 
a series of  141 HCC patients who underwent curative 
RFA therapy, local tumor progression was observed in 9 
cases (local tumor progression rate, 6.3%), whereas the 
cumulative local tumor progression rate, calculated by the 
Kaplan-Meier method, was 12% at 4 years. The rate may 
have depended on the size of  nodules treated and the skill 
of  the surgeons. There has not been any definitive report 
of  local recurrence of  nodules measuring 2-cm or smaller, 
and we ourselves have not encountered any case show-
ing such recurrence, suggesting that recurrence in such 
cases is exceptional. The risk of  local tumor progression 
increases with size, but the local tumor progression rate 
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Figure 2  A 71-year-old man with 2.0 cm local tumor progression of hepatocellular carcinoma after radiofrequency ablation therapy in segment 8 of the 
liver. A: Early-phase dynamic computed tomography (CT) scan shows outgrowth pattern of locally progressive hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) (arrow). The lesion 
borders an unenhanced area, which was previously treated; B: Left: Contrast harmonic Doppler ultrasound (US) using Levovist shows enhancement of local tumor 
progression of HCC (arrow). Therefore, an enhanced lesion can be identified as a target for the insertion of a single RF electrode; Right: B-mode US shows a HCC 
nodule demonstrated as a low echoic lesion with an unclear border (arrowhead). 
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differs markedly depending on whether or not a circum-
ferential 5-mm safety margin is secured. In a meta-analysis 
of  RFA vs PEI in HCC, the survival rate showed a sig-
nificant benefit for RFA over PEI at 1, 2, 3 and 4 years[71]. 
The survival advantage increased over time with Relative 
Risk values of: 1.28 (95% CI: 1.12-1.45) and 1.24 (95% CI: 
1.05-1.48) for RFA vs PEI at 3- and 4-years, respectively. 
Likewise, RFA achieved significantly lower rates of  local 
recurrence (RR: 0.37, 95% CI: 0.23-0.59)[71]. 

Complications
Complications reported following percutaneous RFA of  
malignant liver tumors in 2320 patients treated at 41 dif-
ferent hospitals in Italy indicate that the mortality rate was 
0.3% with an overall complication rate of  7.1%[72,73]. The 
authors described major complications (2.4% incidence) 
including death, hemorrhage, RFA needle-track seeding, 
RFA lesion abscess, perforation of  gastrointestinal viscus, 
liver failure, biloma, biliary stricture, portal vein thrombo-
sis, and hemothorax or pneumothorax requiring drainage, 
and minor complications (4.7% incidence) including pain, 
fever, and asymptomatic pleural effusion. Another recent 
review indicated that complication rates for percutane-
ous, laparoscopic, and open RFA of  hepatic tumors in 
3670 patients were 7.2%, 9.5%, and 9.9%, respectively[74]. 
Complications directly related to the liver included bleed-
ing (1.6%), intrahepatic abscess (1.1%), biliary or hepatic 
vascular injury (1.7%), and liver failure (0.8%). Complica-
tions that arose in less than 1% of  hepatic tumor RFA 
patients included pulmonary problems (pneumothorax, 
hydrothorax, pleural effusion), grounding pad skin burn, 
myoglobinemia or myoglobinuria, renal failure, coagulopa-
thy, tumor seeding of  the needle track, excessive hormone 
release from treated neuroendocrine tumors, cardiac prob-
lems (myocardial infarction, arrhythmia), and injury to 
the diaphragm or adjacent viscera. Although Llovet et al[75]  
reported that dissemination along the puncture route was 
observed in 12.5% of  their patients, only a few such cases 
have been reported in Japan, and dissemination may not 
occur at such a high frequency. This complication was 
almost absent in many reports from Japan[28]. Overall, the 
frequency of  major complications of  percutaneous RFA 
was 0.6%-8.9%, which was higher than that of  PEI, but 
generally lower than that of  MCT[28].

Some investigators have suggested that tumor location 
is closely related to the risk of  major complications. Cen-
tral tumors close to the hepatic hilum were reported to be 
unsuitable for percutaneous RFA because of  the risk of  
injuring adjacent bile ducts[15]. It was also suggested that 
RFA for nodules adjacent to large vessels might often re-
sult in incomplete necrosis because of  a heat sink effect. 
In addition, peripheral tumors adjacent to extrahepatic 
organs were also suggested to be unsuitable because of  
the risk of  heat injuries, such as intestinal perforation and 
pleural effusion[72,76]. Thus, there may be difficulty with 
RFA of  nodules in such high-risk locations, possibly re-
sulting in complications or preventing adequate treatment. 
However, Teratani et al[77] reported that there was no dif-
ference in early complication rates according to tumor lo-
cation. The effort to achieve thorough ablation increased 
the total number of  electrode insertions, and this may 
have led to an increase in complications.

To minimize complications of  RFA for malignant 
liver tumors, knowledge of  risk factors and prevention 
methods is required. In addition, because early and ac-
curate diagnosis is necessary for the proper management 
of  complications, not only radiologists but also hepa-
tologists and surgeons should be familiar with the imag-
ing features of  each type of  complication. Appropriate 
management of  complications is essential for successful 
treatment with RFA.

CONCLUSION
RFA can be performed safely using percutaneous, lapa-
roscopic, or open surgical techniques, and has markedly 
changed the treatment strategy for small HCC. RFA com-
bined with TACE will likely make the treatment of  larger 
tumors a clinically viable treatment alternative. Moreover, 
an accurate evaluation of  treatment response is very im-
portant to secure successful RFA therapy. A sufficient 
safety margin can prevent local tumor recurrences. How-
ever, surgery is still the recommended treatment modality 
for patients with both primary hepatic malignancies. For 
inoperable lesions, RFA will likely play a significant role 
with a potential curative intent. Currently, the important 
clinical issue is that follow-up studies need to be per-
formed for the early detection and treatment of  recur-
rence, either locally or at different sites after RFA.
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ABSTRACT

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a heterogeneous
condition, with multiple confounding factors making
patient assessment extremely complex. Tumor burden,
the presence of symptoms, liver function, and comor-
bidities must all be considered to ensure accurate pa-
tient assessment, thereby providing physicians with a
common language on which to base treatment decisions
and guide research. Although many staging classifica-
tions have been developed, there is no consensus on the
best classification to use. The Barcelona Clinic Liver
Cancer system is a promising candidate for a standard
western classification, because it has been externally
validated and is endorsed by the European Association
for the Study of the Liver and the American Association
for the Study of Liver Diseases. Similarly, the biomar-
ker-combined Japanese Integrated Staging (JIS)
score is the most promising candidate for a standard
Asia-Pacific classification, because it has been exter-
nally validated and shown to be superior to conven-

tional JIS. Because risk factors vary significantly by
region, so too does the predictive power of current
staging classifications; any standard global staging
classification would need to be validated in both west-
ern and Asia-Pacific patients. To date, no such glo-
bally validated classification exists. Findings from
scientific research have improved our understanding
of HCC and enabled us to refine current classifica-
tions. The role of tumor markers to predict survival
was recently reported, and �-fetoprotein, lens culi-
naris agglutinin-reactive �-fetoprotein, and des-�-
carboxyprothrombin have now been incorporated
into some classifications. Molecular markers have
also been linked with poor outcomes and will likely
play a role in future classifications. Although more
work is required, it is hoped that these and other on-
going research efforts will eventually enable the de-
velopment of a global staging classification. The
Oncologist 2010;15(suppl 4):23–33
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INTRODUCTION

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is a heterogeneous condi-
tion with multiple variables that vary from region to region,
complicating diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment recom-
mendations. The presence of comorbidities is a common
confounding factor that can compromise liver function and
affect outcomes. For example, 80% of patients present with
liver cirrhosis [1] and 85.5% of patients are carriers of ei-
ther hepatitis B virus (HBV), which is particularly preva-
lent in Africa and Asia, or hepatitis C virus (HCV),
prevalent in western countries and Japan [2, 3]. The char-
acteristics of HCC also vary with geographic location. In
rural South Africa, HCC is commonly diagnosed at a more
advanced stage than in North America [4]. Because HBV is
often acquired at an early age in Africa and Asia, HCC may
also develop in younger patients and in the absence of liver
cirrhosis [5]. Conversely, in North America, many patients
have long-term liver cirrhosis and subsequently develop
HCC. Clinical presentation in these patients is therefore
dominated by complications of cirrhosis. These confound-
ing factors mean that multiple variables must be considered
when assessing patients with HCC.

The aims of HCC staging classifications are to: stratify
patients to determine their overall survival (OS) probability
prior to treatment, facilitate treatment, and enable objective
comparison among the outcomes of research studies. What
separates HCC from other solid tumors is that the presence
of chronic liver disease and cirrhosis affects OS and the
ability to treat this tumor. Therefore, liver disease is a very
important variable, together with the overall health of the
patient [6, 7]. In considering all these variables, it is hoped
that accurate and consistent assessment of all patients can
be achieved, thereby providing a common language for
physicians as well as the broader multidisciplinary team.
This, in turn, should facilitate appropriate treatment selec-
tion and ensure optimum patient management. However,
with �15 HCC staging classifications available, each mea-
suring a range of different factors and developed in differ-
ent patient populations, physicians are faced with the
complicated task of choosing which classification to use.

In this article, we review the major HCC staging classi-
fications used globally and examine the factors assessed, as
well as how each of the staging classifications was devel-
oped and validated. We also provide an overview of com-
parisons among various staging classifications reported in
the literature. The paper does not aim to assess the relative
values of individual classifications, nor to provide any en-
dorsement of one system over another. However, we sug-
gest possible areas for improvements that are necessary if
we are to achieve a globally applicable HCC staging
classification.

STAGING CLASSIFICATIONS IN HCC
The factors influencing the development of HCC and its
disease course vary considerably from region to region. As
a result, various staging classifications have been devel-
oped that take into account a range of factors (Table 1), and
although some classifications appear to be effective across
broad regions, such as western or Asia-Pacific patient pop-
ulations, others have been evaluated only in a single coun-
try. However, there is no globally applicable staging
classification, and thus no common language on which to
base treatment decisions and guide research.

Tumor–Node–Metastasis Staging System
The first staging classification for solid tumors was devel-
oped �50 years ago by the French surgeon Pierre Denoix
[8]. In 1968, his recommendations for various tumors were
compiled and published by the International Union Against
Cancer and the American Joint Committee on Cancer in the
first edition of the tumor–node–metastasis (TNM) staging
system. Since then, this staging classification has under-
gone several amendments, and the most recent, sixth edi-
tion, was published in 2003 [9, 10].

The TNM staging classification provides an assessment
of solid tumors based only on size and extent of invasion.
This is measured according to the size of the primary tumor
(T), presence of tumor in the regional lymph nodes (N), and
presence of metastatic spread beyond the lymph nodes (M).
Assessment of TNM staging can be prior to treatment (clin-
ical staging) or after surgery (pathologic staging) [8]. Clin-
ical staging is performed using imaging procedures, but in
patients with HCC, the presence of cirrhosis and/or swell-
ing of the lymph nodes as a result of chronic liver disease
may prevent accurate assessment. Pathologic staging is
therefore needed, but this may not be possible in the major-
ity of patients because very few undergo surgical therapies
that allow appropriate sampling.

The prognostic value of the sixth edition of the TNM
staging system was compared with three other staging clas-
sifications (the Okuda, Cancer of the Liver Italian Program
[CLIP], and Chinese University Prognostic Index [CUPI]
classifications) in 234 patients with HCC who underwent
curative resection at the Southwestern Hospital in China.
Both the Okuda and the TNM systems were better at strat-
ifying patients according to survival than the CLIP or CUPI
system. However, the TNM classification was also better
for predicting prognosis than the three other classifications,
and was significantly better than the CLIP score (p � .05)
[11]. The sixth edition of the TNM staging system also
proved to be more effective than six other classifications
(the Okuda, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer [BCLC], Japa-
nese Integrated Staging [JIS], CLIP, and Groupe d’Etude et
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de Traitement du Carcinome Hépatocellulaire [GRETCH]
classifications) at assessing prognosis in 163 patients with
HCC following resection in a retrospective study at a single
institution in Korea [12]. Those studies were limited to the
postsurgery setting, and evaluation in a larger sample size
and broader patient population is still required.

Okuda Classification
The Okuda classification was published in 1985 and was
the first staging system to include parameters related to tu-
mor size (�50% versus �50% of the liver involved) and
liver function (albumin, ascites, bilirubin) [13]. Its ability to
predict prognosis according to treatment was evaluated as
part of a retrospective analysis among 850 patients treated
in three different institutes in Japan, with patients stratified
into three stages (I, not advanced; II, moderately advanced;
III, very advanced). These findings showed that surgically
treated patients had a longer survival time than medically
treated patients, and that medical treatment prolonged sur-
vival in stage II and stage III patients but not in stage I pa-

tients. However, because stage at diagnosis as well as the
available medical interventions have moved on since the
time this staging classification was developed, stratifying
patients to receive radical or palliative therapies using this
system alone would not be appropriate. Moreover, although
its simplicity makes it clinically attractive, its ability to pre-
dict prognosis is relatively modest [5]. Indeed, in a retro-
spective study in Canada, the Okuda classification failed to
identify two thirds of the 37 patients with a poor prognosis
who were identified by the CLIP criteria [14]. Furthermore,
in an evaluation of staging systems for HCC patients under-
going surgery, the Okuda system was not superior to TNM
staging [15].

CLIP Scoring
The CLIP scoring system was derived from a retrospective
analysis of 435 patients with HCC from 16 Italian institu-
tions and was published in 1998 [16]. Here, four indepen-
dent predictive factors of survival were identified (Child-
Pugh score, tumor morphology, �-fetoprotein [AFP], and

Table 1. Key characteristics of various staging classifications available to assess the prognosis of patients with
hepatocellular carcinoma

Staging
classification

Variables measured

Year
published StudyTumor staging Liver function

Performance
status

Serum tumor
markers

CLIP Tumor morphology (uninodular
and extension �50%,
multinodular and extension
�50%, massive or extension
�50%), portal vein thrombosis

Child-Pugh No AFP 1998 CLIP Investigators
[16]

BCLC Tumor size, number of nodules,
portal vein thrombosis

Child-Pugh, bilirubin, portal
hypertension

PST No 1999 Llovet et al. [24]

GRETCH Portal vein thrombosis Bilirubin, alkaline
phosphatase

Karnofsky AFP 1999 Chevret et al. [34]

U.S. nomogram Resection margin status, tumor
size �5 cm, satellite lesions,
vascular invasion

No Age, operative
blood loss

AFP 2008 Cho et al. [45]

Okuda Tumor size (�/�50% of liver) Ascites, albumin, bilirubin No No 1985 Okuda et al. [13]

CUPI TNM fifth edition Ascites, bilirubin, alkaline
phosphatase

Presence of
symptoms

AFP 2002 Leung et al. [37]

JIS Japanese TNM fourth edition Child-Pugh No No 2003 Kudo et al. [23]

bm-JIS Japanese TNM fourth edition Child-Pugh No AFP, AFP-L3, DCP 2008 Kitai et al. [39]

SLiDe Stage and liver damage
categories from the Japanese
TNM fourth edition

No No DCP 2004 Omagari et al. [41]

Tokyo Size and number of tumors Albumin, bilirubin No No 2005 Tateishi et al. [42]

BALAD No Albumin, bilirubin No AFP, AFP-L3, DCP 2006 Toyoda et al. [44]

ALCPS Tumor size, portal vein
thrombosis, lung metastases

Ascites, Child-Pugh, alkaline
phosphatase, bilirubin, urea

Abdominal pain,
weight loss

AFP 2008 Yau et al. [46]

Abbreviations: AFP, �-fetoprotein; AFP-L3, lens culinaris agglutinin-reactive AFP; ALCPS, Advanced Liver Cancer
Prognostic System; BALAD, bilirubin, albumin, AFP-L3, AFP, DCP; BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; bm-JIS,
biomarker-combined JIS; CLIP, Cancer of the Liver Italian Program; CUPI, Chinese University Prognostic Index; DCP,
des-�-carboxyprothrombin; GRETCH, Groupe d’Etude et de Traitement du Carcinome Hépatocellulaire; JIS, Japanese
Integrated Staging; PST, performance status test; SLiDe, Stage, Liver damage, DCP; TNM, tumor–node–metastasis.
From Meier V, Ramadori G. Clinical staging of hepatocellular carcinoma. Dig Dis 2009;27:131–141. Reproduced with
permission from S. Karger AG, Basel, Switzerland.
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portal vein thrombosis), and a simple linear scoring system
(0, 1, or 2) was assigned to the covariates in order to give
patients a total score of 0–6. This scoring system was sub-
sequently validated by the same group in a prospective trial
of 196 patients with HCC and cirrhosis [17] and was also
shown to be effective in predicting survival among a group
of 145 patients in the Middle East [18] and in 662 Japanese
patients [19]. However, whereas the median survival time
associated with each CLIP score (0–6) appears to be simi-
lar between patients included in the prospective validation
conducted by the founding group and those included in the
study conducted in the Middle East [18, 20], the median
survival times reported for Japanese patients were higher
for all CLIP scores [19], and it has been suggested that these
findings could compromise the external validation of the
CLIP scoring system [21].

In a comparison of the CLIP, BCLC, and Okuda staging
systems using a pooled database from two randomized tri-
als of French patients with mainly alcoholic HCC, the per-
formances of all three systems were disappointing;
different systems performed differently according to pa-
tient populations and for individual prognostic factors.
None clearly emerged as an unquestionable reference [22].
However, for all statistics, the CLIP system had better prog-
nostic ability. The authors concluded that the CLIP staging
seems to be most adapted to the palliative setting and that it
could be improved by associating World Health Organiza-
tion performance status.

A number of limitations of the CLIP scoring system
have been reported [23]. First, the tumor morphology cate-
gories used may be too general to be globally applicable,
particularly in countries such as Japan, where more patients
are diagnosed with very small solitary tumors, largely be-
cause of the established screening programs in place. Sec-
ondly, although patient populations with different CLIP
scores appear to be well discriminated from each other,
there is no clear difference among patient populations with
CLIP scores of 4–6 [17]. Indeed, in the prospective valida-
tion of this scoring system performed by the founding group
[20], they grouped patients with a CLIP score of 4–6 into
one group. Finally, all studies evaluating the CLIP score re-
ported to date show that a high proportion of patients are
categorized as CLIP score 0–2, suggesting poor stratifica-
tion ability with this system.

Taken together, these findings suggest that, although the
CLIP scoring system is associated with a good prognostic
ability, this staging system may not be sensitive enough to
be applicable to all patient populations and cannot easily be
applied to a patient’s management.

BCLC Staging
The BCLC staging classification was proposed by Llovet
and colleagues in 1999 [24]. One of the most important ob-
servations for the development of the BCLC staging system
came from the follow-up of patients with nonresectable and
nontransplantable HCC who were randomized to placebo in
two different clinical trials [25]. In that study, the multivar-
iate analysis identified performance status, constitutional
syndrome, vascular invasion, and extrahepatic spread as in-
dependent predictors for mortality. The authors showed
that the 1-, 2-, and 3-year survival rates for the 48 patients
without predictors of mortality (i.e., intermediate stage)
were 80%, 65%, and 50%, respectively, and these were
29%, 16%, and 8% in the 54 patients with at least one ad-
verse factor (i.e., advanced stage). This has been externally
validated [26]. This allowed patients to be divided into dif-
ferent categories based on tumor stage (tumor size, number
of nodules, and presence of portal vein thrombosis), liver
function (Child-Pugh score, portal hypertension, bilirubin
level), physical status (performance status test), and cancer-
related symptoms. Furthermore, four categories were cre-
ated (A, early; B, intermediate; C, advanced; D, end-stage
disease). It is also unique in that it is the only system that
provides treatment recommendations for each of the as-
signed stages based on the best treatment options currently
available. The BCLC staging classification has been exter-
nally validated in the U.S. [6], Europe [27, 28], and Taiwan
[29] and has demonstrated superior survival stratification
and prognosis prediction over a range of other classifica-
tions, including the Okuda, TNM, CLIP, GRETCH, CUPI,
and JIS classifications [28, 30]. Moreover, BCLC staging is
endorsed by both the European Association for the Study of
the Liver (EASL) [5] and the American Association for the
Study of Liver Diseases (AASLD) [31], and it is emerging
as a standard staging classification in western populations
[32]. The most important aspect of this staging classifica-
tion is that it is linked to an evidence-based treatment algo-
rithm and can easily be used in a clinical setting. However,
it should be noted that, in a study investigating which of the
available staging systems was the most informative for the
medical oncologist [33], the BCLC system was found to be
less informative than the GRETCH and CLIP classifica-
tions when ranked using a concordance index, a likelihood
ratio, and the Akaike information criterion. However, that
study mostly evaluated patients with advanced tumors and
may not be generally applicable.

GRETCH Scoring
The GRETCH scoring system was based on findings from a
prospective study among 761 patients from 24 western
medical centers and was published in 1999 [34]. The aim of
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the study was to compile a classification system for predict-
ing survival among these patients using a multivariate Cox
model. Five prognostic factors were selected (Karnofsky
index �80%, bilirubin �50 �mol/l, alkaline phosphatase
�2� the upper limit of normal, AFP �25 �g/l, and ultra-
sonographic portal vein obstruction) in order to divide pa-
tients in the study training sample (n � 506) into three
prognostic classification groups (A, B, C). The 1-year sur-
vival rates associated with these three groups were derived
(72%, 34%, and 7% for groups A, B, and C, respectively)
and independently validated in the study test sample (79%,
31%, and 4% for groups A, B, and C, respectively; n �
255). This system has not been validated in nonwestern pa-
tient populations. Furthermore, because this system origi-
nated from a multivariate analysis, it may not be
reproducible or easily used in clinical practice.

Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan
TNM Staging
In 1965, the Liver Cancer Study Group of Japan (LCSGJ)
started a nationwide registration of clinicopathologic and
prognostic data from patients with primary liver cancer, and
using data collected in this database they introduced the
Japanese version of the TNM staging system in 1983. This
has subsequently undergone a number of revisions, and in
2007 the LCSGJ evaluated data from their database of
63,736 patients with primary liver cancer, 13,772 of whom
underwent curative resection, in order to present evidence
to develop and validate this staging classification [35].
Based on univariate and multivariate survival analyses,
they selected three factors (vascular or bile duct invasion,
tumor diameter �2 cm versus �2 cm, and number of tu-
mors—single versus multiple), and classified patients as
T1–T4 based on the number of adverse factors present (pa-
tients with none were considered T1, those with one were
T2, those with two were T3, and those with three were T4).
Significant survival differences were demonstrated among
patients in each of the four assigned stages, with 5-year sur-
vival rates of 70% (T1), 58% (T2), 41% (T3), and 24% (T4)
(p � .0001). A potential weakness of the LCSGJ staging
system is that it assumes equal weight for growth pattern,
size, and vascular or bile duct invasion. No external valida-
tion has been reported to date.

The Vauthey Simplified Staging System
In 2002, Vauthey and colleagues evaluated the efficacy of
using the TNM’s T categories to stratify patients according
to survival and assessed a range of independent prognostic
factors among 557 patients undergoing resection [36]. In-
dependent predictors of death in that study were major vas-
cular invasion, microvascular invasion, severe fibrosis/

cirrhosis of the liver, multiple tumors, and tumors �5 cm.
Based on these findings, Vauthey and colleagues proposed
a simplified model of patient stratification using vascular
invasion, tumor number and size, and the effect of fibrosis
on survival. Patients were divided into three stages (I, II,
III) and these were associated with a significant survival
difference, with 5-year survival rates of 55% (I), 37% (II),
and 16% (III) (p � .001) [36]. This is limited to postsurgery
patients and has not been externally validated.

CUPI Score
The CUPI score was developed at the Chinese University in
Hong Kong and was published in 2002 [37]. In that study,
19 potential prognostic factors were evaluated in a multi-
variate analysis using a Cox regression model among 926
Chinese patients, mostly with HBV-associated HCC. From
this, five additional prognostic factors (asymptomatic dis-
ease at presentation, AFP, total bilirubin, alkaline phospha-
tase, and ascites) were added to the fifth edition of the TNM
staging classification. Patients were divided into three risk
groups (high, medium, and low risk for dying within 3
months), and highly significant differences in survival were
observed among these groups (p � .00001). Findings from
that study also showed that the CUPI system was better at
classifying patients into different risk groups than the TNM
staging system alone, or the Okuda or CLIP scoring sys-
tems, although the authors advise that validation across
broader patient populations is needed. In a more recent
study, the CUPI staging system was compared with the
Okuda, CLIP, and sixth edition of the TNM staging systems
among 234 Chinese patients who underwent resection [11].
The authors concluded that the TNM sixth edition was su-
perior in discriminating survival among patients stratified
into different stages, and suggested that a possible limita-
tion of the CUPI score is that it is based on the fifth edition
of the TNM. The CUPI system has not been externally
validated.

JIS Score
In 2003, an integrated prognostic classification system was
published by Kudo and colleagues [23]. This scoring sys-
tem combines the Japanese TNM staging (stages I, II, III,
and IV are converted to scores 0, 1, 2, and 3, respectively)
and the conventional Child-Pugh (stages A, B, and C are
converted to scores 0, 1, and 2, respectively) to produce a
JIS score of 0–5. This scoring system was evaluated in 722
Japanese patients with HCC, and statistically significant
differences were observed in the survival curves among JIS
scores of 0–3, but not among scores of 4–6 [23]. It has been
noted that the JIS system may be limited in its ability to
stratify patients with advanced scores because it uniformly
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assigns tumor stage and liver function [35]. However, this
system has been externally validated [38] and it appears to
be one of the most promising candidates for a standard clas-
sification system across the Asia-Pacific region. However,
it has not been validated in a western patient population.

The JIS staging classification was further modified by
Kitai and colleagues to include evaluation of three tumor
markers for HCC, namely AFP, lens culinaris agglutinin-
reactive AFP (AFP-L3), and des-�-carboxyprothrombin
(DCP). This biomarker-combined JIS (bm-JIS) scoring
system was evaluated in 1,924 patients with HCC, and find-
ings published in 2008 showed that the bm-JIS scoring sys-
tem had superior stratification ability and was a better
predictor of prognosis than the conventional JIS scoring
system [39]. This system has now been externally validated
but still requires validation in a western patient population
[40].

STAGE, LIVER DAMAGE, DCP STAGING SYSTEM

The stage, liver damage, DCP (SLiDe) staging system was
established in 2004 when Omagari and colleagues evalu-
ated a range of prognostic markers in univariate and multi-
variate analyses using the medical records of 177 patients
with HCC from the Nagasaki University School of Medi-
cine in Japan [41]. In that analysis, only the “stage” and
“liver damage” categories from the fourth edition of the
Japanese TNM staging classification, as well as serum
DCP, remained significant prognostic factors of survival.
Thus, in the SLiDe staging system, patients were assigned a
score based on these covariates (0, 1, 2, or 3), and findings
from this retrospective analysis showed that there was clear
discrimination among the survival curves plotted for pa-
tients with different SLiDe scores [41]. Although the au-
thors concluded that this is a useful system to assess the
prognosis of patients, they also advised that, because the
Japanese TNM staging classification must be used, which
includes some parameters that are not routinely assessed in
other parts of the world, external validation in a large pa-
tient population would be needed before this system could
be adopted.

Tokyo Classification
In a study published in 2005, 403 patients with HCC treated
with percutaneous ablation at the University of Tokyo were
used as a training sample to identify prognostic factors and
to develop the Tokyo score based on four factors (albumin,
bilirubin, and size and number of tumors) [42]. Prognostic
factors were then analyzed in a testing sample of 203 pa-
tients with HCC who had undergone resection. Clear sur-
vival differences were demonstrated among Tokyo scores,
with 5-year survival rates of 78.7% (0), 62.1% (1), 40.0%

(2), 27.7% (3), and 14.3% (4–6). This system was validated
by the same group, whereby it showed similar predictive
ability to the CLIP scoring system and superior predictive
ability to the BCLC staging classification. However, in a
comparison of the JIS, BCLC, and Tokyo classifications in
a Japanese cohort of HCC patients mainly with early-stage
disease treated with radical therapy, the JIS score provided
the best prognostic stratification [43]. Further external val-
idation of the Tokyo classification in different patient pop-
ulations is needed.

Bilirubin, Albumin, AFP-L3, AFP, DCP Score
The bilirubin, albumin, AFP-L3, AFP, DCP (BALAD)
score, published by Toyoda and colleagues in 2006 [44], is
a staging classification devised using only serum markers
(bilirubin, albumin, AFP-L3, AFP, DCP). This scoring sys-
tem, calculated as the sum of the remnant liver function
score (i.e., albumin and bilirubin scoring, as devised by
Tateishi and colleagues [42]) plus the tumor progression
score (measured as the number of elevated tumor markers),
was evaluated among 2,600 patients with HCC from five
institutions. Patients were divided into six groups on the ba-
sis of the five laboratory values, with clear survival differ-
ences observed among the groups. Toyoda and colleagues
also compared the BALAD scoring system with two stag-
ing classifications that consider both tumor progression and
liver function factors (the JIS and CLIP classifications).
They demonstrated that all three systems showed compara-
ble prediction and discrimination of patient survival [44].
However, in a study comparing the BALAD scoring system
with the JIS and bm-JIS systems conducted by Kitai and
colleagues [40], there were significant differences between
the BALAD and bm-JIS scores and the BALAD and JIS
scores, even though all three systems effectively predicted
patient survival. The authors concluded that the bm-JIS
classification was superior to both the JIS and BALAD
scoring systems, especially among patients with a good
prognosis [40].

A U.S.-Based Prognostic Nomogram
In a recent study published in 2008, 184 patients with HCC
undergoing resection at a single institution in the U.S. were
classified according to eight staging classifications [45].
The ability of these classifications to predict postoperative
survival was evaluated in randomly selected pairs using
Harrell’s concordance index. A novel nomogram was then
developed using age, AFP level, operative blood loss, sur-
gical resection margin status, tumor size, satellite lesions,
and vascular invasion. Using this nomogram, survival
could be predicted with a higher concordance level between
randomly tested pairs than with any of the eight conven-
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tional classification systems tested (concordance index of
0.74 for the nomogram versus 0.54–0.59 for the eight stag-
ing classifications tested) [45]. That analysis relied on a sin-
gle institutional data set of HCC patients, which may
introduce selection bias. These findings have not yet been
externally validated and this nomogram is not currently
used clinically.

Advanced Liver Cancer Prognostic System Score
Because patients with advanced HCC who are not amena-
ble to locoregional therapy are candidates for inclusion in
clinical trials providing they have a good 3-month survival
probability, the advanced liver cancer prognostic system
(ALCPS) scoring system was devised to objectively predict
the 3-month survival probability among these patients [46].
In a study by Yau and colleagues published in 2008, the
prognostic significance of a range of factors was evaluated
by univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses in a
training set of 1,109 patients. From this, 11 significant
prognostic factors were identified (ascites, abdominal pain,
weight loss, Child-Pugh score, alkaline phosphatase, total
bilirubin, AFP, urea level, tumor size, portal thrombosis,
and lung metastases) and assessed to provide patients with a
score of 0–39 (with a higher score being associated with a
lower survival probability). These scores were then divided
into three groups in order to categorize patients as having a
good (ALCPS score, 0–8), intermediate (ALCPS score,
9–15), or poor (ALCPS score, 16–39) probability of sur-
viving at least 3 months. Patients assessed in the training set
were stratified according to their ALCPS score, and
Kaplan–Meier estimates for each group showed clear sur-
vival differences, with median OS times of 7.9 months, 3.2
months, and 1.4 months for the good, intermediate, and
poor groups, respectively. In the same study, ALCPS scores
were subsequently assessed in a validation sample of 320
patients, and outcomes very similar to the testing sample
were reported (median OS time, 7.5 months, 3.2 months,
and 1.2 months for the good, intermediate, and poor groups,
respectively) [46]. Moreover, patients in the validation set
were also assessed by the Okuda and CLIP scoring systems,
and the discriminatory ability of each prognostic scoring
system, assessed by constructing receiver-operating char-
acteristic curves, showed that the ALCPS scoring system
had significantly better predictive power than either the
Okuda (area under the curve [AUC], 0.77 versus 0.66 for
the ALCPS and Okuda classifications, respectively; p �
.001) or CLIP (AUC, 0.77 versus 0.71 for ALCPS and CLIP
classifications, respectively; p � .002) scoring systems. It
must be noted that the data set used to construct ALCPS
system was from a single institute, consisting predomi-
nantly of an HBV-prevalent Chinese population. It is not

known whether ALCPS system can be applied to other pop-
ulations.

SUMMARY OF STAGING CLASSIFICATIONS: WHAT

IS THE BEST SYSTEM AVAILABLE?
The number of staging classifications for HCC has in-
creased in recent years, and more recent classifications
have demonstrated better prognostic ability than earlier sys-
tems (Table 2). However, improvements are still ongoing
and there is no agreement on a standard classification that
could be used globally.

Earlier classifications, such as the TNM staging system,
only considered tumor staging factors, and as such their
prognostic ability was regarded as limited. Given the im-
pact that HCC and common comorbidities such as cirrhosis,
HBV, and HCV have on liver function, most classifications
now consider both tumor staging factors and liver function
to predict patient outcomes. In recent years, there has been
increasing interest in the role of biomarkers to predict survival.
However, although adding further parameters to staging clas-
sifications may help improve the accuracy of these systems, it
is important to ensure we do not create systems that are overly
complex, because this may limit their clinical utility.

One of the goals of staging systems today is to provide
an evidence-based treatment guide [6, 7, 21]. Although all
staging classifications have been designed to predict prog-
nosis, the BCLC staging classification is currently the only
system that also provides a recommended treatment algo-
rithm linked to each stage of disease [24]. However, the
main strength of the BCLC staging system is that the four
categories of patients have distinct natural histories and it is
easy to apply clinically. Whether the treatment that is linked
to each BCLC stage is used will depend on factors such as
institutional strength and patient selection.

Because most patients with HCC present with advanced
disease, many of the staging classifications, including the
CUPI, CLIP, GRETCH, and ALCPS classifications, were
constructed among this patient group [16, 34, 37, 46]. This
could represent a limitation of these systems in terms of the
accuracy of predicting prognosis in patients with earlier-
stage HCC. Thus, systems such as the Japanese TNM stag-
ing system, which was constructed based on a large
database of clinicopathologic data from patients at all
stages of disease, including 13,772 who were eligible for
curative resection, may be more appropriate for assessing
patients with earlier-stage disease [35].

Because there are significant regional differences in
HCC in terms of tumor morphology and the presence of co-
morbidities, which affect the disease course and ultimately
patient prognosis, a staging classification needs to be vali-
dated in both western and Asia-Pacific patient populations
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before it can be considered globally applicable. Unfortu-
nately, none of the staging classifications currently avail-
able has been validated in all these patient populations, and
as such none can be recommended for worldwide use.
However, the BCLC system has been validated in the U.S.,
Europe, and Taiwan, and it is the only system that has so far
been validated in three continents.

A number of studies have been conducted to compare
various staging classifications in the same patient popula-
tion (Table 3), and findings suggest that the staging classi-
fication to show superior predictive power depends on the
region. In western patient populations, the BCLC staging
system appears to be superior based on findings in separate
studies (two conducted in Italy, one in Taiwan, and one in
North America) [6, 28, 29, 30]. In Japan, Kudo and col-
leagues demonstrated that the JIS scoring system was superior
to the CLIP classification among 4,525 patients with HCC
[38]. However, it has not been validated outside Japan.

Taken together, these findings show that, as our knowl-
edge of this complex disease improves, staging classifica-

tions continue to be refined. As more is known about the
pathogenesis of HCC and molecular markers, better staging
systems will be developed.

CONCLUSIONS

HCC is a heterogeneous condition, with multiple confound-
ing factors making assessment of these patients extremely
complex. Many elements, including tumor burden, the
presence of symptoms, liver function, comorbidities, and
the likely effect of treatment, need to be considered in order
to ensure accurate and consistent assessment of all patients,
thereby providing physicians with a common language on
which to base treatment decisions and guide research. This
review examines each classification but does not assess
their relative value. Although many different staging clas-
sifications have been developed and there is currently no
consensus on the best classification to use, the BCLC stag-
ing classification is emerging as a promising candidate for a
standard classification in western regions, because it has
been externally validated [6, 28, 30] and it is also endorsed

Table 2. Comparison of externally validated staging classifications available for hepatocellular carcinoma

Staging
classification

Region
developed

n of
patients

Validation
studies

Comparator staging
classifications used

n of
patients Main outcomes

CLIP [16] Italy 435 Italy [17, 20] CLIP, Okuda 196 CLIP demonstrated greater survival
predictive power than Okuda

Middle East [18] CLIP, Okuda 145 CLIP was more reliable than
Okuda in predicting survival

Japan [19] CLIP, TNM, Okuda 662 CLIP had the highest stratification
ability. Median survival times
greater in this study than two
previous studies

BCLC [24] Spain 239 USA [6] Okuda, TNM, BCLC,
CLIP, GRETCH,
CUPI, JIS

239 BCLC demonstrated the best
independent predictive power for
survival

Italy [28] Okuda, CLIP, Child-
Pugh, BCLC, CUPI

187 BCLC was the best prognostic
system among patients suitable for
resection or ablation

Italy [30] Okuda, TNM, BCLC,
CLIP, GRETCH,
CUPI, JIS

112 BCLC showed superior
discriminatory power among a
group of patients who underwent
radiofrequency ablation therapy

JIS [23] Japan 722 Japan [38] JIS, CLIP 4,525 The prognostic predictive power of
JIS was superior to that of CLIP
JIS score was simple to obtain and
remember

bm-JIS [39] Japan 1,924 Japan [40] JIS, bm-JIS, BALAD 1,173 bm-JIS score showed good
stratification ability and was
superior in predicting prognosis,
especially among patients with a
good prognosis

Abbreviations: BALAD, bilirubin, albumin, lens culinaris agglutinin-reactive �-fetoprotein, �-fetoprotein,
des-�-carboxyprothrombin; BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer; bm-JIS, biomarker-combined JIS; CLIP, Cancer of the
Liver Italian Program; CUPI, Chinese University Prognostic Index; GRETCH, Groupe d’Etude et de Traitement du
Carcinome Hépatocellulaire; JIS, Japanese Integrated Staging; TNM, tumor–node–metastasis.
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by both the EASL [5] and the AASLD [31]. However, be-
cause risk factors vary significantly from region to region,
any standard global staging classification needs to be vali-
dated in both western and Asia-Pacific patient populations;
to date, no such staging classification exists.

Continued research efforts have improved our under-
standing of this complex disease, which has allowed us to
refine staging classifications and improve our therapeutic
approach. In recent years, a significant amount of research
has reported on the role of tumor markers to predict survival
in HCC, and the markers AFP, AFP-L3, and DCP have now
been incorporated into some staging classifications. In ad-
dition, molecular markers such as hepatocyte growth factor,
vascular endothelial growth factor, and transforming
growth factor � 1 have been linked with poor outcomes in
HCC patients [47], and so may play a role in helping us to
further improve staging classifications. In addition to the
added information that tumor and molecular markers bring,
data from ongoing studies may contribute. The Global In-
vestigation of therapeutic DEcisions in hepatocellular car-
cinoma and Of its treatment with sorafeNib (GIDEON)
study is a large global, noninterventional study of patients
with unresectable HCC receiving sorafenib (Nexavar�;
Onyx Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Emeryville, CA; Bayer
HealthCare Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Wayne, NJ; Bayer

Schering Pharma AG, Berlin, Germany) therapy. That
study will collect details of local, regional, and global meth-
ods of patient evaluation, diagnosis, and follow-up, and as-
sess comorbidities and their influence on treatment and
outcome. Information collected in this database may be of
value in further refining current staging classifications.
However, further research efforts are needed for us to gain
a full understanding of the factors that affect the prognosis
of patients with HCC.
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 INTRODUCTION 
 Pancreatic cancer commonly induces severe refractory pain ( 1 ). 
First-line therapy with nonsteroidal anti-infl ammatory agents is 
frequently ineff ective, and opioid administration is oft en needed. 
Although opioids provide pain relief, they are associated with 
a dry mouth, constipation, nausea, vomiting, drowsiness, and 
impaired immune function ( 2,  3 ). An alternative is celiac plexus 
neurolysis (CPN), which is an established and eff ective nonphar-
macological method of pain control for patients with pancreatic 
cancer ( 4 – 10 ). Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) guided-CPN 
(EUS-CPN) is a procedure in which a linear echoendoscope is 
used to inject the neurolytic agent into the region of the celiac 

ganglion ( 11 – 16 ). EUS-CPN is theoretically safer than posterior 
percutaneous CPN as EUS provides detailed Doppler imaging of 
the blood vessels, particularly of those surrounding the gastroin-
testinal tract lumen. EUS-CPN has been reported to relieve pain 
in  ~ 70 – 80 %  of patients ( 11 – 16 ). However, a signifi cant propor-
tion of cancer patients achieve only suboptimal pain relief aft er 
EUS-CPN. Such post-neurolysis residual pain may be due to tech-
nical failure, the failure of the needle to reach the celiac plexus 
(CP), or the presence of undiagnosed nonvisceral pain caused by 
the cancerous invasion of muscle and connective tissue. It is also 
possible that nociceptive impulses from the abdominal viscera 
cannot be intercepted by standard EUS-CPN in cases in which 
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a cancer has expanded extensively within the abdominal cavity 
beyond the reach of the CP. 

 In this study, we compared the pain-relieving eff ectiveness 
of standard EUS-CPN and EUS-guided broad plexus neuroly-
sis (EUS-BPN) that employs a 25-gauge needle and extends over 
the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) in patients with advanced 
abdominal cancer. For this purpose, post-procedure computed 
tomography (CT) scanning was used to assess the spread of the 
neurolytic agent (which was mixed with contrast) in the celiac, 
superior, and inferior mesenteric areas, and the relationship 
between the pain relief that was achieved and the number of 
contrast-bearing areas was determined.   

 METHODS  
 Patients 
 Seventy-six patients with upper abdominal pain due to nonresect-
able pancreatic cancer or intra-abdominal metastatic cancer, and 
were off ered EUS-guided pain therapy between September 2004 
and May 2008 were eligible for inclusion. Of these, 37 and 39 were 
off ered EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN, respectively. Th ree of the EUS-
CPN group patients did not receive EUS-CPN because of direct 
invasion of the pancreatic cancer to the stomach ( n     =    1) or interfer-
ence from a collateral vessel ( n     =    2). Six of the EUS-BPN patients 
did not receive EUS-BPN because of interference from a collateral 
vessel ( n     =    1), the inability to identify the SMA postoperatively 
( n     =    1), or an anatomical impediment ( n     =    4). Th e remaining 67 
patients, of whom 34 and 33 received EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN, 
respectively, were enrolled in this study. Written informed con-
sent to the procedure and the collection of data was obtained from 
all patients. Th e study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board of the Kinki University of School of Medicine, Japan.   

 Treatment allocation 
 Before September 2004, standard EUS-CPN was used routinely 
for all patients referred to our hospital. During this period our 
study endosonographer (MK) performed more than 50 bilateral 
EUS-CPN procedures using a 22-gauge needle. We then intro-
duced EUS-BPN using a 25-gauge needle to determine whether 
the response rate could be improved. Aft er conducting technical 
challenges of EUS-BPN in fi ve patients with abdominal cancer 
pain, all of whom were excluded from analysis, we performed 
EUS-BPN using a 25-gauge needle on all subsequently referred 
patients. Th is study therefore compares the response rates before 
and aft er the introduction of the EUS-BPN procedure.   

 EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN techniques 
 Patients were hydrated with intravenous saline solution 
(200 – 500   ml) before the procedure to minimize the risk of hypo-
tension. Th ey were placed in the left  lateral decubitus position and 
sedated with intravenous midazolam and propofol. Th e level of 
sedation was titrated to optimize the tolerance to the procedure 
without compromising respiration. Patients were continuously 
monitored during the procedure with an automated noninva-
sive blood pressure device, electrocardiogram tracing, and pulse 

oximetry. EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN were both performed using a 
convex array echoendoscope (GF-UC 240P-AL5, GF-UCT 240-
AL5, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). Aft er the patient was sedated, the 
scope was passed transorally into the esophagus. Under endo-
scopic visualization, the scope was advanced to the gastroesopha-
geal junction. When the scope was in the stomach, attention was 
turned to the ultrasonographic imaging. Suction was used to 
remove the air from the stomach and the scope tip was defl ected 
upward so that ultrasound probe came into contact with the gas-
tric wall. Subsequently, the scope was torqued so that the aorta 
was identifi ed in an elongated cross-section. Th e scope was then 
advanced slowly while being gently torqued to maintain a proper 
view of the aorta. Th e scope was advanced in order that the celiac 
trunk was seen to branch anteriorly and inferiorly from the aorta. 
At 1 – 2   cm inferior to the celiac trunk, the SMA branch of the 
aorta could be seen in a similar manner. Th e vascular landmarks 
were confi rmed by color Doppler imagery ( Figure 1 ). 

 For EUS-CPN at the level of the celiac artery (CA), the probe 
was rotated clockwise toward the patient ’ s left  until the CA origin 
could no longer be visualized but the aorta could still be seen. For 
EUS-BPN at the level of the SMA, the probe was rotated clockwise 
toward the patient ’ s left  until the SMA origin could no longer be 
visualized but the aorta could still be seen ( Figure 2 ). A 22- or 
25-gauge needle (Echo Tip, Wilson-Cook Medical, Wiston-Salem, 
NC, or NA-200H-8022, Olympus) fi lled with 0.9 %  saline solution 
was prepared and introduced through the biopsy channel and 
affi  xed to the hub. In the EUS-CPN procedure, the 22-gauge nee-
dle was placed under direct EUS visualization adjacent and ante-
rior to the lateral aspect of the aorta at the level of over or next 
to the CA trunk. In the EUS-BPN procedure, a 25-gauge needle 
was placed under direct EUS visualization adjacent and anterior to 
the lateral aspect of the aorta over the level of the SMA trunk 
( Figure 3 ,  Supplementary video  online). An aspiration test was 
then performed. A volume of 3   ml of 1 %  Lidocain was injected 
to prevent transient neurolysis agent-induced pain. As moderate 

CA

SMA

   Figure 1 .         An endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) image from the proximal 
stomach demonstrates a longitudinal view of the aorta at the level of the 
celiac and superior mesenteric arteries. The vascular landmarks were 
confi rmed by color Doppler imagery. CA, celiac artery; SMA, superior 
mesenteric artery.  
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resistance should be observed, any lack of resistance might sug-
gest that the vascular space has been punctured. In this case, the 
syringe plunger should be withdrawn to apply negative pressure 
and one should not proceed if blood is returned. Subsequently, a 
mixed solution of 9   ml of pure alcohol and 1   ml of contrast mate-
rial (Iopamiron, Schering AG, Germany) was injected. One should 
be aware that there is signifi cant resistance to injection of the 
BPN solution via the 25-gauge needle. It is also very important to 
remember that while injecting the absolute alcohol solution for 
CPN / BPN, the visibility of the needle is lost because of the hyper-
echoic appearance of the injected alcohol, which results in a  “ white-
out ”  or  “ snowstorm ”  eff ect ( Figure 4 ). Th is event emphasizes how 
necessary it is to place the needle tip accurately before completing 
the injection of the alcohol. Th e needle was then withdrawn from 
the patient and fl ushed with 0.9 %  saline solution and the same 
process was performed on the opposite side of the aorta (coun-
ter-clockwise rotation). All patients were given 250 – 500   ml of 0.9 %  

saline solution intravenously during the procedure. Blood pressure 
was measured aft er the procedure. Procedure-related complications 
were assessed at 2, 7, 14, and 30 days aft er the procedure.   

 CT assessment 
 CT scanning was performed immediately aft er the procedure to 
confi rm the injection site. Serial CT images were obtained from 
positions above and below the injection site, between the upper 
and lower limits of the neurolytic / contrast spread. To evaluate 
the spread pattern, the region containing the celiac, superior, and 
inferior mesenteric arteries was divided on the frontal plane into 
six areas: upper right and left  (upper CA), middle right and left  
(between the CA and the SMA), and lower right and left  (between 
the SMA and inferior mesenteric artery (IMA)) ( Figures 5 – 7 ). Th e 
CP is located in the upper and middle areas, whereas the abdomi-
nal aortic plexus (AP) and part of the inferior mesenteric plexus 
(IMP) are located in the lower areas. Th e relationship between the 
pattern of neurolytic / contrast spread and the subsequent level of 
pain relief was then analyzed. For this, the results were expressed 
in terms of the number of areas into which the neurolytic / contrast 
solution had spread. We also evaluated how the location of 
the cancer aff ected the pain relief achieved by EUS-CPN and 
EUS-BPN. For this purpose, the cancers were categorized as 
upper cancers (indicating a localized cancer that had not spread 
beyond the SMA) and lower cancers (indicating a cancer that had 
expanded extensively within the abdominal cavity beyond the 
SMA) ( Figures 6 and 7 ).   

 Pain scores 
 Pain intensity was measured according to a standardized visual 
11-point continuous analog scale (VAS) in which 0 indicated no 
pain, 5 indicated moderate pain, and 10 indicated the worst pain 
ever experienced ( 8 ). If the VAS score dropped by  ≥ 3 and     <    3 
points aft er the procedure, this was judged to refl ect good and 

CA

SMA

  Figure 2 .         The echoendoscope is rotated clockwise toward the patient ’ s left 
relative to the view in  Figure 1  until the superior mesenteric artery (SMA) 
origin can no longer be visualized. CA, celiac artery.  

CA

SMA

  Figure 3 .         A 25-gauge needle is advanced along the lateral aspect over the 
superior mesenteric artery (SMA) of the aorta. The arrowhead indicates the 
needle tip. CA, celiac artery.  

CA

SMA

  Figure 4 .         Lidocain and a mixed solution of alcohol and contrast mate-
rial are injected. The hyper-echoic appearance of the injected alcohol 
results in a  “ white-out ”  or  “ snowstorm ”  effect. The entire process is then 
repeated on the opposite side of the aorta. CA, celiac artery; SMA, superior 
mesenteric artery.  
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poor pain relief, respectively. To minimize subjective variations 
in the evaluation of VAS scores, the same physician explained the 
scoring pain intensity scale to all patients. At each follow-up con-
tact, detailed instructions explaining how to assess the VAS were 
read aloud and the patient then informed the physician of the VAS 
score that best refl ected their pain status. Th e pain relief achieved 

on days 7 (short-term pain relief) and 30 (long-lasting pain relief) 
was analyzed relative to the number of areas that had been shown 
to contain contrast during post-procedure CT scanning. Evalua-
tion of pain relief was continued until day 30, which was the dura-
tion for which the complete medical records of the study patients 
were available.   

1
Celiac plexus

Celiac plexus ganglion

Diaphragnotic ganglion

Greter splanchnic nerve

Communicating branch

Lumbar ganglion

Lesser splanchnic nerve

Spermatic plexus

Branch to aortic plexus

Superior mesenteric
plexus

Inferior
mesenteric plexus

Aortic plexus

3

5

2

4

6

    Figure 5 .         The division of the celiac, superior mesenteric, and inferior mesenteric regions into six areas: two upper areas (1 and 2), two middle areas 
(3 and 4), and two lower areas (5 and 6).  

a b

c

 Figure 6 .         Computed tomography (CT) images at the level ( a ) T11-T12 above the celiac plexus ( b ), T 12-L1 in the center of the celiac plexus, and ( c ) L2-L3 
above the inferior mesenteric plexus in a case with pancreatic cancer categorized as upper cancer. The contrast material was distributed over all six areas 
(areas 1 – 6 of  Figure 5 ).  
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 Relationship between overall VAS scores and the number of 
contrast-bearing areas 
  Table 2  shows the VAS pain scores of all 67 patients divided accord-
ing to the number of areas with contrast. Th e reduction in VAS score 
on days 7 and 30 was found to correlate with the number of areas 
with contrast. Th us, on day 30 (long-term pain relief), patients with 
contrast in four and fi ve areas showed signifi cantly greater reduc-

 Statistical analysis 
 Student ’ s  t -test was used to compare the EUS-CPN and EUS-
BPN groups in terms of the change in VAS scores on days 7 and 
30 relative to the preprocedure scores. Th e Kruskal – Wallis test 
and Mann – Whitney  U -test were used to analyze the qualitative 
parameters. Diff erences in pain relief achieved by day 30 between 
the patients divided according to their cancer location (upper and 
lower) were analyzed by using the   χ   2 -test. A  P  value of     <    0.05 was 
considered to indicate statistical signifi cance.    

 RESULTS 
 Th e EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN groups did not diff er signifi cantly in 
terms of age, gender ratio, type of disease, or therapy ( Table 1 ).  

 Comparison of the EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN groups in terms of 
neurolytic / contrast spread 
  Figure 8  depicts the pattern of neurolytic spread (expressed as 
the number of areas with contrast) and how the contrast spread 
diff ered between the EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN groups. Th e EUS-
BPN groups had a signifi cantly higher frequency of patients with 
contrast in all six areas (14 / 33, 42 % ) than the EUS-CPN group 
(0 / 34, 0 % ;  P     <    0.05). Th e EUS-BPN groups also had a signifi -
cantly higher percentage of patients with contrast in fi ve areas 
(9 / 33, 28 % ) than the EUS-CPN group (3 / 34, 9 % ;  P     <    0.05). Con-
versely, the percentage of patients with contrast in four areas was 
higher in the EUS-CPN group (12 / 34, 34 % ) than in the EUS-BPN 
group (5 / 33, 15 % ), although no signifi cant diff erence was found 
between the both groups ( P     =    0.058). Th e EUS-CPN group also 
had a higher frequency of patients with contrast in just one, two, 
or three areas (57 % ) than the EUS-BPN group (15 % ).   

a b

c

 Figure 7 .         Computed tomography (CT) images at the level of ( a ) T11-T12 above the celiac plexus ( b ), T 12-L1 in the center of the celiac plexus, and ( c ) 
L2-L3 above the inferior mesenteric plexus in a case with pancreatic cancer categorized as lower cancer. The contrast material was distributed over two 
areas (areas 1 and 3 of  Figure 5 ).   

  Table 1 .            The pre-block patient characteristics     

    

  EUS-CPN 
group

( n  = 34)  

  EUS-BPN 
group 

( n  = 33)     P  value  

   Age (median, years)  64.1  65.2  0.6 

   Gender (percentage of female)  41.2  48.5  0.7 

   Initial pain score (0 – 10) 95 %  CI  7.74  7.79  0.3 

   Preintervention narcotic use 
(percentage of patients) 

 55.9  60.7  0.6 

    Diagnosis   0.5 

      Pancreatic cancer 
 (percentage of patients) 

 29 (85.3)  31 (93.3)   —  

      Other GI cancer 
 (percentage of patients) 

 5 (14.7)  2 (6.7)   —  

    Pancreatic cancer location (percentage of patients)   0.7 

      Head  18 (52.9)  19 (57.6)   —  

      Body / tail  16 (47.1)  14 (42.4)   —  

     CI, confi dence interval; EUS-BPN, endoscopic ultrasonography-guided broad 
plexus neurolysis; EUS-CPN, endoscopic ultrasonography-guided celiac plexus 
neurolysis; GI, gastrointestinal.   
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tions in VAS scores than patients with contrast in three or less areas. 
In addition, patients with six areas with contrast had signifi cantly 
greater reductions in VAS scores than the patients with fi ve or fewer 
areas with contrast. On day 7 (short-term pain relief), the patients 
with contrast in six areas showed signifi cantly greater reductions 
in VAS scores than patients with contrast in three or fewer areas. 
Notably, the spread of contrast to just one or two areas did not lead 
to signifi cant reductions in VAS scores on day 7 or 30. 

 In terms of long-term relief, of the 14 patients who exhibited 
the spread of contrast to all areas, 13 experienced good pain relief 
(93 % ). As the number of contrast-bearing areas decreased so did 
the frequency of patients who experienced good pain relief. Th us, 
83 (10 / 12), 77 (12 / 17), 50 (5 / 10), 33 (3 / 9), and 0 %  (0 / 5) of the 
patients who exhibited the spread of contrast to fi ve, four, three, 
two, and one areas experienced good pain relief, respectively.   

 Comparison of EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN in terms of VAS scores 
and subsequent narcotic use 
 For the EUS-CPN group, the mean VAS scores before the pro-
cedure and on days 7 and 30 aft er the procedure were 7.8 ± 1.1, 

3.9 ± 2.0, and 4.8 ± 2.2, respectively. Th e equivalent mean scores for 
the EUS-BPN group were 7.8 ± 1.2, 2.5 ± 1.9, and 3.4 ± 2.5, respec-
tively. Th e EUS-BPN group exhibited a signifi cantly greater 
reduction in the VAS scores on days 7 and 30 than the EUS-CPN 
group ( P     <    0.05). 

 Of the 19 EUS-CPN patients whose narcotic use on days 7 
and 30 had been recorded, the narcotic use of three patients 
(16 % ) had increased by day 7; none of these three had decreased 
their narcotic use by day 30. In eight patients (42 % ), narcotic use 
remained the same on day 7; by day 30, one and two of those 
eight patients had decreased and increased their narcotic use, 
respectively. Th e narcotic use of the remaining fi ve stayed the 
same. Th e narcotic use had decreased in 6 of the 19 EUS-CPN 
patients (32 % ) by day 7; by day 30, one and two of those six patients 
had decreased and increased their narcotic use, respectively. 
Th e narcotic use of the remaining three patients stayed the same. 
Th e remaining two patients (10 % ) were able to discontinue nar-
cotic use altogether, although one of these (50 % ) had to restart 
opioid use on day 30. Of the 20 EUS-BPN patients whose nar-
cotic use on days 7 and 30 had been was recorded, one patient 

Total

5

2
(6)

9
(25)

1
(3)

2
(6)

1
(3)

3
(9)

3
(9)

4
(12)

14
(42)

2
(6)

3
(12)

2
(12)

1
(3)

1
(3)

1
(3)

1
(3)

2
(6)

3
(10)

2
(6)

2
(6)

2
(6)

2
(6)

1
(3)

1
(3)

1
(3)

4 3

EUS-CPN group (34 points)
Number of hexagorants with contrast

EUS-BPN group (33 points)
Number of hexagorants with contrast

2 1 6 5 4 3 2

3(9) 12(34) 14(42) 9(28) 5(15) 4(12) 1(3)6(18) 8(24) 5(15)

  Figure 8 .         Degree of spread of the contrast material in the celiac area (see  Figure 5 ) depending on whether endoscopic ultrasonography-guided celiac 
plexus neurolysis (EUS-CPN) ( a ) or EUS-guided broad plexus neurolysis (EUS-BPN) ( b ) was performed. Patient numbers are shown, with percentages 
indicated in brackets.  

  Table 2 .        Correlations between VAS scores and number of area with contrast     

    Number of areas 
containing contrast  

  N umber  of 
patients  

  Mean  ± s.d. pre-
block VAS scores    

  Mean  ± s.d. day 
7 VAS scores      

  Mean  ± s.d. day 
30 VAS scores      

   6  14  7.8 ± 1.0      1.4 ± 1.0        1.7 ± 1.6     

   5  12  7.8 ± 1.0  2.4 ± 1.6      3.4 ± 1.8       

   4  17  7.6 ± 1.4  2.8 ± 0.9  3.5 ± 1.3     

   3  10  7.8 ± 1.0  4.3 ± 1.3  5.6 ± 1.9 

   2  9  7.8 ± 1.0  3.9 ± 1.1  6.1 ± 1.7   

   1  5  7.8 ± 1.1  6.8 ± 1.1  7.6 ± 1.4   

     VAS, visual analog pain scale.   

P < 0.05 P < 0.05

P < 0.05

P < 0.05

P < 0.05
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abdominal cancers ( 10 ). We hypothesized that pain relief might 
be achieved in patients with unresectable abdominal cancer by 
using EUS-guided broad neurolysis over the SMA, because this 
could interrupt extensive nociceptive impulses from the abdo-
men. In this study, we used post-procedure CT scanning to assess 
the spread of the neurolytic agent mixed with contrast in the 
celiac, superior, and inferior mesenteric areas aft er either EUS-
CPN or EUS-BPN, and compared the spreading patterns with the 
pain relief that was achieved by the procedures. 

 EUS-CPN can be performed by injecting at the base of the celiac 
axis (the central technique) or by injecting at the base, as well as on 
either side of the celiac axis (the bilateral technique). When Sahai 
 et al.  ( 13 ) compared the effi  cacy of central and bilateral EUS-CPN 
in 160 patients with upper abdominal pain secondary to abdomi-
nal disease, they found that bilateral EUS-CPN was signifi cantly 
more eff ective in reducing pain (mean percent pain reductio 
 n     =    70.4 % ) than central EUS-CPN (45.9 % ). In this study, the bilateral 
technique was used for all patients who received EUS-CPN. 

 In this study, EUS-BPN resulted in a signifi cantly higher 
frequency of patients who had contrast in six and fi ve areas than 
EUS-CPN. Th ese fi ndings suggest that broad neurolysis over the 
SMA under EUS guidance ensures neurolysis of the abdominal AP 
and part of the IMP in addition to neurolysis of the CP. 

 We also found that the spread of contrast to four or fi ve areas 
provided good and long-lasting pain relief, irrespective of the site 
of needle insertion, but that complete spread (i.e., to all six areas), 
which was achieved by EUS-BPN only, provided even more eff ective 
long-lasting pain relief. Furthermore, complete spread provided both 
long-lasting and early pain relief. In contrast, the spread of contrast to 
only one area did not even ensure short-term pain relief. Th erefore, 
complete spread ensures more eff ective ana lgesia in patients with 
severe abdominal pain, whereas poor pain relief should be expected 
when the neurolytic spread is confi ned to just one or two areas. Th e 
tendency of EUS-BPN to induce more extensive neurolytic spread, 
explains why we found that EUS-BPN resulted in greater VAS score 
reductions on days 7 and 30 than EUS-CPN. 

 We observed that EUS-BPN induced good long-lasting pain 
relief in lower cancer patients more frequently than EUS-CPN, 
whereas the two techniques did not diff er signifi cantly for upper 
cancer patients. Th is suggests that EUS-BPN blocks a broad range 
of plexuses that extend from the CP to plexuses below, such as the 
abdominal AP and part of the IMP between the SMA and the IMA. 
Consequently, EUS-BPN is more likely than EUS-CPN to provide 
patients with abdominal cancer with good pain relief, especially 
in cases in which the cancer has expanded extensively within the 
abdominal cavity beyond the distribution of the CP. In addition, it 
would be very useful in such cases to confi rm the injection site by 
CT aft er EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN. 

 EUS-CPN-related complications have been reported to aff ect 
between 0 and 10 %  of patients ( 11 – 16 ). Most of these complica-
tions are not severe and include transient diarrhea, drunkenness, 
increasing pain, and hypotension aft er neurolysis. Signifi cantly, 
there was no increase in the rate of procedure-related complica-
tions in this study. In particular, no serious procedure-related 
complications occurred. Th is may refl ect some precautions that 

(5 % ) had increased their narcotic use by day 7; the narcotic use 
of that patient remained the same on day 30. Five patients (25 % ) 
had not changed their narcotic use by day 7; by day 30, one had 
increased their narcotic use, but the narcotic use in the remaining 
four patients was unchanged. In nine patients (45 % ), the narcotic 
use had decreased by day 7; of these nine, one discontinued and 
one increased their narcotic use by day 30. Th e remaining seven 
patients did not change their pain relief regimen. Th e remaining 
fi ve patients (25 % ) were able to discontinue narcotic use, although 
one (20 % ) had to restart opiate use on day 30.   

 Effi cacy of the EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN procedures relative to 
the location of the cancer 
 Of the EUS-CPN patients, 18 (53 % ) had upper cancer and the 
remaining 16 (47 % ) had lower cancer. In the EUS-BPN group, 14 
(42 % ) had upper cancer and the remaining 19 (58 % ) had lower 
cancer. Th e two groups did not diff er signifi cantly in terms of 
tumor location. 

 For the upper cancer patients, the EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN pro-
cedures did not diff er in terms of effi  cacy as these procedures yield 
good long-lasting pain relief in 78 (14 / 18) and 72 %  (10 / 14) of the 
patients, respectively. However, the EUS-BPN procedure was signi-
fi cantly more eff ective for the lower cancer patients as 79 %  (15 / 19) 
achieved good long-lasting pain relief aft er EUS-BPN, whereas only 
19 %  (3 / 16) of the EUS-CPN patients achieved this ( P     <    0.05).   

 Complications associated with the EUS-CPN and EUS-BPN 
procedures 
 No serious complications involving organ puncture or neuro-
logical disturbance occurred in this study. In addition, neither 
procedure was associated with development of late complications 
such as intra-abdominal abscess or neuritis. Th ere were also no 
cases of prolonged hospitalization.    

 DISCUSSION 
 Th e CP is adjacent to the aorta and extends down from the 
origin of the CA to the origin of the SMA. Th e upper IMP, the 
abdominal AP, and the lumbar ganglion are situated on the lateral 
and anterior aspects of the aorta between the origins of the 
SMA and the IMA. Th e IMP surrounds the IMA and is mainly 
derived from the AP. Th e abdominal AP has connections to both 
the CP and the IMP. It is formed by branches that are derived on 
either side from the CP and ganglia, and it receives fi laments from 
some of the lumbar ganglia. Th ere are various plexuses like this 
in the upper and middle abdominal cavity, and they are composed 
of a network of nerve fi bers that originate from both the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic nervous systems. Th ese plexuses also 
receive parasympathetic fi bers from the vagus nerve. Th e auto-
nomic nerves of the CP supply the liver, pancreas, gallbladder, stom-
ach, spleen, kidneys, and ascending colon. Hence, CPN provides 
pain relief for visceral pain caused by cancer in the upper abdo-
men. Th e IMP supplies the descending colon and sigmoid colon. 
Hence, IMP neurolysis block provides pain relief for left -side 
abdominal pain that is due to extensions from upper and lower 
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we took. Sahai  et al.  ( 13 ) reported that bilateral EUS-CPN using 
a 19-gauge needle had led on one occasion to a serious bleeding 
complication caused by trauma to the left  adrenal artery. As a con-
sequence, we used a 22-gauge needle in the EUS-CPN to minimize 
the risk of such bleeding. Notably, during the EUS-BPN procedure, 
it is necessary to insert the needle deeply over the level of the SMA. 
We used 25-gauge needles for EUS-BPN because they are thinner 
and more fl exible than a 22- or 19-gauge needle and thus provide 
greater safety and fl exibility during insertion into the target area 
( 17 ). In this study, it was possible to insert the 25-gauge needle 
smoothly and deeply around the CP and the SMP, and this was not 
associated with any bleeding complications. However, as stronger 
resistance is encountered upon injection of the neurolytic solution 
through a 25-gauge needle and deep needle insertion is required, 
this procedure can be more technically diffi  cult than standard EUS-
CPN. Indeed, there were some cases in which it was not possible to 
perform EUS-BPN because the SMA could not be identifi ed. 

 One potential limitation of this study is the lack of double 
blinding, as EUS-CPN was used in the fi rst half of the study period 
and EUS-BPN in the last half. Th e second limitation of our study 
is that the operator became increasingly more experienced during 
the course of this study, which means that the procedures performed 
later on, specifi cally the BPN procedures, were more eff ective. Th is 
may have biased the effi  cacies of the two methods. Th e third limita-
tion is the categorization of cancer location into two locations (upper 
and lower cancers), as CT is not always accurate in defi ning the exact 
extension of the cancer. Given these limitations, our study should be 
seen as a pilot study that provides preliminary data regarding the 
early- and late-term effi  cacy and safety of EUS-BPN and EUS-CPN 
for patients with abdominal cancer pain. 

 In conclusion, EUS-BPN using a 25-gauge needle may be more 
eff ective than standard EUS-CPN for patients with advanced 
abdominal cancer-related abdominal pain because it allows the 
neurolytic agent to be administered to a larger number of ganglia, 
without incurring serious complications. Moreover broad neuroly-
sis over the SMA appears to guarantee more eff ective analgesia. To 
confi rm our observations, prospective comparative and large-scale 
multicenter trials are needed.   
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 Study Highlights 

  WHAT IS CURRENT KNOWLEDGE  
  3 Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) provides effective pain 

relief for 70 – 80 %  of cancer patients. 

  3 However, some patients do not benefi t from it. 

  WHAT IS NEW HERE  
  3 This study suggests that EUS-guided broad plexus neuroly-

sis using a 25-gauge needle provides more effective pain 
relief for patients with advanced cancer than EUS-guided 
celiac plexus neurolysis, and without incurring serious 
complications. 

  3 Broad neurolysis over the superior mesenteric artery 
appears to ensure more effective analgesia.                                     
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Characterization of intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin by
contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS (with videos)

Yu Xia, MD, PhD, Masayuki Kitano, MD, PhD, Masatoshi Kudo, MD, PhD, Hajime Imai, MD, Ken Kamata, MD,
Hiroki Sakamoto, MD, PhD, Takamitsu Komaki, MD, PhD

Osaka-sayama, Japan

Background: The diagnosis of intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin is often a challenge for endos-
copists and radiologists.

Objective: To evaluate the microvasculature of benign and malignant intra-abdominal lesions by contrast-
enhanced harmonic EUS (CEH-EUS) and to investigate its usefulness for discriminating between malignant and
benign lesions.

Design: The vascularity of intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin was observed by using CEH-EUS. The
lesions were classified according to their vascular patterns. The effectiveness of CEH-EUS in differentiating
malignant from benign lesions was evaluated.

Setting: Kinki University School of Medicine, Osaka, Japan.

Patients: Forty-three patients, each with a lesion of undetermined origin, were evaluated prospectively by
CEH-EUS between March 2007 and March 2009.

Interventions: CEH-EUS was performed by using a prototype echoendoscope and the extended pure harmonic
detection mode (a specific mode for contrast harmonic imaging).

Main Outcome Measurements: The lesions were categorized by 2 physicians as having no, homogeneous, or
heterogeneous enhancement. A consensus was reached for each case offline. How the benign and malignant
groups differed in terms of their enhancement patterns was examined.

Results: The � coefficient of the interobserver agreement test was 0.953 (P � .001). Of the 27 malignant
lesions, 26 (96.3%) exhibited heterogeneous enhancement. The 1 remaining malignant lesion (3.7%) showed
homogeneous enhancement. Of the 16 benign lesions, none displayed heterogeneous enhancement, and 12
(75%) and 4 (25%) exhibited homogeneous and no enhancement, respectively. The malignant and benign
lesion groups differed significantly in terms of homogeneous and heterogeneous enhancement (P � .001).
The sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accuracy with which
CEH-EUS differentiated malignant from benign lesions were 96.3%, 100%, 100%, 94.1%, and 97.6%,
respectively.

Limitations: A single medical unit with a limited number of patients.

Conclusions: CEH-EUS depicted the microvasculature of intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin very
clearly and may be useful for characterizing such lesions.

Abbreviations: CEH-EUS, contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS; GIST, GI
stromal tumor.
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The diagnosis of intra-abdominal lesions of undeter-
mined origin is often challenging for endoscopists and ra-
diologists.1 Although imaging-guided FNA has made cyto-
pathological diagnosis possible,2 noninvasive evaluation
remains important. This is especially true for cases in
which a lesion cannot be accessed for FNA3 or FNA is not
successful in obtaining adequate material for analysis. In
addition, noninvasive methods could facilitate FNA by
helping to select the most promising lesion. One such
noninvasive method is EUS, which has a high spatial
resolution.4-6 Moreover, the development of contrast-
enhanced power Doppler EUS has significantly improved
the detection of vessels in lymph nodes.3,7 However, it is
still difficult to image the microvasculature by EUS.

US technology was recently revolutionized by the in-
vention of second-generation US contrast agents that,
when combined with low mechanical index US imaging
techniques, make it possible to depict microvasculature in
real time.8 Recently, this novel perfusion imaging tech-
nique has been combined with EUS, yielding contrast-
enhanced harmonic EUS (CEH-EUS).9,10 In this study, the
microvasculature of intra-abdominal lesions of undeter-
mined origin was observed by CEH-EUS, and the lesions
were classified according to their vascular patterns. The
ability of this latest imaging technique to characterize
intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin was as-
sessed. In particular, its ability to differentiate malignant
from benign lesions was determined.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Patients
Between March 2007 and March 2009, 43 patients (27

men, 16 women; median age 65 years; age range 35-82
years), each of whom had an intra-abdominal lesion of
undetermined origin, were enrolled. Conventional imag-
ing techniques such as CT, magnetic resonance imaging,
or transabdominal US could not determine the origin of
any of the lesions. All lesions had the EUS features of
malignant lymph nodes: a hypoechoic lesion, a sharp
border, a rounded shape, and greater than 10 mm in
size.11,12 The median lesion size was 19 mm (size range
10-80 mm). All lesions were investigated by CEH-EUS and
then subjected to EUS-guided FNA.

The study was approved by the Institutional Review
Board of Kinki University School of Medicine. All patients
provided informed consent with regard to the procedure
and participation in the study. The final diagnoses of all 43
lesions were determined by histological and/or cytological
analyses of the samples that were obtained by EUS-guided
FNA. Patients were followed clinically for at least 6 months
after the procedure.

Equipment
A prototype echoendoscope developed for CEH-EUS

(Olympus GF-UE260-AL5; Olympus Medical Systems, To-

kyo, Japan) was used. US imaging was performed with an
ALOKA ProSound SSD �-10 (Aloka Co Ltd, Tokyo, Japan).
The extended pure harmonic detection mode, which com-
bines receiving frequencies of filtered fundamental and
second harmonic components with a transmitting fre-
quency of 4.7 MHz, was used for CEH-EUS. Standardized
presets were established for EUS and CEH-EUS.

US contrast
Sonazoid (Daiichi-Sankyo, Tokyo, Japan; GE Health-

care, Milwaukee, Wisc) was used as the US contrast agent.
Sonazoid is a second-generation US contrast agent com-
posed of perfluorobuthane microbubbles with a median
diameter of 2 to 3 �m.13 Sonazoid was reconstituted with
2 mL of sterile water for injection. A dose of 0.015 mL/kg
body weight was used.

CEH-EUS
Each CEH-EUS was performed by 2 physicians (M.K.,

H.S.). One was responsible for endoscopic manipulation
and scanning, and the other for operating the US scanner.
Each study was performed by using the same protocol.
Both endosonographers (who were qualified by the Japan
Gastroenterological Endoscopy Society) are experienced
in EUS and CEH-EUS, having performed more than 3000
and 100 of these procedures, respectively. Each study was
performed by using the same protocol. First, the ideal
imaging plane of each lesion for CEH-EUS was deter-
mined. A bolus injection of Sonazoid was administered at
a speed of 1 mL/s through a 22-gauge cannula placed in
the antecubital vein. This was followed by a 10-mL saline
solution flush to ensure that all contrast was administered
into the circulation system. All clips were stored in the
hard disk of the scanner for offline investigation.

Image Analysis
Based on the enhancement area and previous re-

search,3,7 the enhancement patterns were classified as no
enhancement, homogenous enhancement, or heteroge-
neous enhancement (Fig. 1, Videos 1-3, available online at
www.giejournal.org). All enhancement patterns were ini-
tially determined and noted on-site independently by 2
physicians (M.K., Y.X.), each of whom had at least 5 years
experience with contrast harmonic sonography. A consen-
sus on the enhancement pattern of each lesion was later
reached offline.

EUS-guided FNA
After CEH-EUS, the lesions were immediately punc-

tured with a 22- or 25-gauge FNA system (Cook Medical,
Bloomington, Ind) under EUS guidance. The specimens
were subjected to pathological diagnosis.

Statistical Analyses
Data analysis was performed by using SAS software

version 8.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The enhancement
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patterns of benign and malignant samples were catego-
rized based on the consensus reached by the readers. A �
coefficient of �0.8 was considered to indicate very good
agreement. The Fisher exact test in R � C contingency
tables was applied to test differences between the en-
hancement patterns of the benign and malignant groups. A
difference with P � .05 was regarded as significant. The
sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative
predictive value, and accuracy with which CEH-EUS dif-
ferentiated malignant from benign lesions were calculated.

RESULTS

CEH-EUS was performed on all patients successfully
and associated side effects were not observed. Of the 43
intra-abdominal lesions studied, 27 were malignant and 16
were benign, as indicated by histological and/or cytolog-
ical analyses of the samples obtained by EUS-guided FNA.
The final pathological diagnoses were 21 malignant met-
astatic lymphadenopathies, 3 GI stromal tumors (GISTs), 2
malignant lymphomas, 1 paraganglioma, 11 reactive
lymphadenopathies, 3 abscesses, 1 schwannoma, and 1
sarcoidosis.

All 43 lesions yielded high-quality dynamic images on
CEH-EUS (Videos 1-3). Interobserver agreement testing
revealed very good reproducibility between the 2 readers
(� coefficient: 0.953, P � .001). There were 2 cases for
which the readers had different opinions: 1 schwannoma
and 1 malignant metastatic lymphadenopathy. Reader A
defined the former case as no enhancement, whereas
reader B defined it as heterogeneous enhancement; after
discussion, the enhancement pattern was defined as no

enhancement. Reader A defined the latter case as hetero-
geneous enhancement and Reader B defined it as homo-
geneous enhancement; after discussion, the pattern was
defined as heterogeneous enhancement.

Table 1 lists the number and percentage of lesions in
the benign and malignant lesion groups that had each of
the 3 enhancement patterns. Of the 27 malignant lesions,
26 (96.3%) presented with heterogeneous enhancement,
in which the distorted tumor vessels could be clearly
visualized (Fig. 2, Video 1); these included the 21 malig-
nant metastatic lymphadenopathies, 1 lymphoma, 3
GISTs, and 1 paraganglioma. The remaining lymphoma
(3.7%) presented with homogeneous enhancement. Of the
16 benign lesions, 12 (75%) presented with homogeneous
enhancement (Fig. 3, Video 2); these included the 11
reactive lymphadenopathies and 1 sarcoidosis. The re-
maining 4 lesions (1 schwannoma and 3 abscesses) pre-
sented with no enhancement (Fig. 4, Video 3). The benign
and malignant lesion groups differed significantly in terms
of the frequency of homogeneous and heterogeneous
enhancement (P � .001). The sensitivity, specificity, pos-
itive predictive value, negative predictive value, and accu-
racy with which CEH-EUS differentiated malignant from
benign lesions were 96.3%, 100%, 100%, 94.1%, and
97.6%, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Since the invention of US contrast, advances in US
contrast agents and US imaging techniques have facilitated
the depiction of tumor vascularity.14,15 The use of second-
generation US contrast agents combined with low me-
chanic index imaging techniques has led to the use of
contrast-enhanced US for perfusion imaging.15,16 For tech-
nical reasons, it was not possible to combine contrast-
enhanced harmonic imaging techniques with endoscopy
until 2008, when CEH-EUS was developed. Compared
with power Doppler imaging, CEH-EUS allows lesion mi-
crovasculature to be imaged without introducing bloom-
ing or motion artifacts.9 In this study, CEH-EUS success-
fully depicted the vasculature of intra-abdominal lesions of
undetermined origin and demonstrated excellent ability to
differentiate malignant from benign lesions.

Heterogeneous enhancement was only observed in ma-
lignant masses; none of the benign lesions displayed this
pattern. This is consistent with the observation of a
pathology-based study,17 namely, the vascular architecture
of malignant lymph nodes is characterized by caliber fluc-
tuations, an irregular course, sinusoid formation, and ar-
teriovenous shunts. Sawhney et al4 also reported that
when tumor infiltration and neovascularization occur, the
centrally located vessels found in normal lymph nodes are
distorted; indeed, they found that the absence of a central
intranodal blood vessel was a strong and independent
predictor of metastatic lymphadenopathy.

Figure 1. Classification of lesions according to their vascular structure as
determined by CEH-EUS.
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In the current study, 1 lymphoma exhibited homoge-
neous enhancement and did not differ from the benign
group lesions that exhibited the same pattern. Hocke et al3

previously reported that contrast-enhanced US was unable
to discriminate between benign lesions and malignant
lymphomas. In contrast, findings of another study of 10
lymphomas suggested that different lymphoma types may
have different enhancement patterns on contrast-
enhanced US and that the homogeneous enhancement of
diffuse B–type lymphoma may be caused by homoge-
neous invasion.18 However, given the limited case num-
bers that were involved in the previous studies and our
study, additional research will be needed to confirm this
possibility.

None of the lesions originated from any intra-
abdominal organs, and their features on conventional EUS
suggested strongly that they were malignant lymph nodes.
However, the final pathological results showed that only
35 lesions (35/43, 81%) were lymph nodes. The other 8
lesions (8/43, 19%) had diverse origins; they were ab-
scesses, a schwannoma, a paraganglioma, and GISTs. The
3 GISTs that were assessed were primary lesions that
originated from the mesenteric region rather than from the
GI tract. Further research evaluating GI mesenchymal tu-
mors in the GI tract may demonstrate the usefulness of
CEH-EUS in predicting the risk of malignancy of such
tumors.

The � test was used in this study to test the reproduc-
ibility of the enhancement patterns on CEH-EUS. The �
value for the 3 enhancement patterns was 0.953 (P �
.001), which indicates that there was very good agree-
ment. This good reproducibility is probably attributable to
the high sensitivity with which CEH-EUS depicted the
microvasculature, the simplicity of the enhancement pat-
tern classification system, and perhaps also the real-time
nature of CEH-EUS. There were 2 discordant cases,
namely a schwannoma and a metastatic lymphadenopa-
thy. The discrepancy in the first case may have arisen
because the enhancement pattern classification system
was too simplistic to accurately reflect the subtle enhance-
ment seen in the schwannoma. Although it was finally
agreed that the pattern of the latter case was heteroge-
neous, both readers acknowledged that the enhancement
pattern was difficult to discern. This situation indicates that

Figure 2. A typical lesion with heterogeneous enhancement (a malignant
metastatic lymphadenopathy; adenocarcinoma). A, Fundamental B mode
(monitor mode). A hypoechoic mass with an irregular rim can be seen
around the pancreatic head (arrowheads). B, Extended pure harmonic
detection mode. Heterogeneous enhancement is observed in the lesion
(arrowheads). The lesion includes hypovascular parts with slow flow
(arrow).

TABLE 1. The number and percentage of the lesions in the benign and malignant groups that exhibited heterogeneous,
homogeneous, and no enhancement on contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS

Final diagnosis

Number (%) with each enhancement pattern

Heterogeneous Homogeneous None Total

Malignant lesion 26 (96.3) 1 (3.7) 0 (0) 27 (100)

Benign lesion 0 (0) 12 (75) 4 (25) 16 (100)

Total 26 (60.5) 13 (30.2) 4 (9.3) 43 (100)

Intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin by contrast-enhanced harmonic EUS Xia et al
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although the categorization of CEH-EUS enhancement pat-
terns as no, homogeneous, and heterogeneous enhance-
ment was helpful for the differential and final diagnosis,
this classification system is still based on the subjective
opinion of the readers. Enhancement determination is not
yet an objective measure.

Sonazoid-related major side effects were never ob-
served in either this study or our previous study using
Sonazoid in 214 patients with hepatocellular carcinomas.19

We used Sonazoid as the US contrast agent because it is

the only agent that is available in Japan. A previous CEH-
EUS study using SonoVue as the US contrast agent was
performed in Germany.9 Although both agents enable
clear vascular imaging, the echo intensity in the normal
pancreas 60 seconds after SonoVue and Sonazoid infusion
was about half9 and 70% (unpublished observation) of the
maximum level, respectively. Thus, Sonazoid seems supe-
rior to SonoVue in terms of the duration of contrast en-
hancement, although a prospective comparative study that
tests the 2 agents is needed to confirm this.

Figure 3. A typical lesion with homogeneous enhancement (a reactive
lymphadenopathy). A, Fundamental B mode (monitor mode). A hypo-
echoic mass (arrowheads) can be seen around the pancreatic tail. B,
Extended pure harmonic detection mode. Homogeneous enhancement
is observed in the lesion (arrowheads).

Figure 4. A typical lesion with no enhancement (an abscess). A, Funda-
mental B mode (monitor mode). An echogenic mass (arrowheads) can
be seen in front of the abdominal aorta (arrow). The mass includes cystic
parts. B, Extended pure harmonic detection mode. No enhancement is
observed in the lesion (arrowheads).
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In conclusion, CEH-EUS depicted the microvasculature
of intra-abdominal lesions of undetermined origin very
clearly and permitted the enhancement patterns to be
interpreted with good agreement by different readers.
Thus, it may be a useful modality for characterizing le-
sions. However, given that the sample size of this study
was relatively small and all CEH-EUS procedures were
performed in a single medical unit, an additional study that
confirms the value of CEH-EUS for characterizing intra-
abdominal lesions of undetermined origin is warranted.
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S-1, an oral fluoropyrimidine derivative, has been shown to be
clinically effective against various solid tumors, and preclinical
studies have demonstrated activity against hepatocellular carci-
noma. We conducted a phase I/II study in patients with advanced
hepatocellular carcinoma to examine the pharmacokinetics, recom-
mended dose, safety and efficacy of S-1. In phase I, the adminis-
tered dose of S-1 was approximately 64 mg/m2 per day in three
patients (level 1) and approximately 80 mg/m2 per day in six
patients (level 2). There was no dose-limiting toxicity at level 1,
but two patients had dose-limiting toxicity at level 2 (grade 3 anor-
exia and grade 2 rash requiring eight or more consecutive days
of rest). The recommended dose was finally estimated to be
80 mg/m2 per day. There were no significant differences in the
pharmacokinetics of S-1 between patients with Child-Pugh A and
those with B. In phase II, five of 23 patients (21.7%) had partial
responses. The median progression-free survival and overall sur-
vival were 3.7 and 16.6 months, respectively. The most common
toxicities of grade 3 or 4 were elevated serum aspartate amino-
transferase levels, hypochromia and thrombocytopenia. In conclu-
sion, S-1 showed an acceptable toxicity profile and promising
antitumor activity for hepatocellular carcinoma, warranting fur-
ther evaluation in randomized clinical trials. (Cancer Sci 2010; 101:
2606–2611)

H epatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is one of the most com-
mon cancers in the world. Outcomes remain poor because

the disease is usually advanced and associated with hepatic
impairment at diagnosis, and because of the high rate of recur-
rence resulting from either intrahepatic metastases from the pri-
mary tumor or multicentric lesions. As for therapy, surgical
resection and percutaneous ethanol injection (PEI) or radiofre-
quency ablation (RFA) are considered the mainstays of treat-
ment in patients with potentially curable disease. Transcatheter
arterial chemoembolization (TACE) is the treatment of choice
for noncurative HCC. Despite numerous clinical trials of a wide
variety of cytotoxic agents, survival remains dismal in HCC.(1)

Recently, sorafenib, an oral multi-kinase inhibitor that targets
mainly Raf kinases and receptor tyrosine kinases associated with
angiogenesis (vascular endothelial growth factor receptor [VEG-
FR]-2 ⁄ -3 and platelet-derived growth factor receptor [PDGFR]-
b), provided a significant survival benefit in patients with
advanced HCC enrolled in placebo-controlled, randomized,
phase III trials, including Asian as well as European sub-
jects.(2,3) An initial phase I study in Japanese patients with HCC
associated mainly with hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection
showed promising antitumor activity and a favorable tolerability
profile.(4) However, further improvement in the treatment of
advanced HCC is essential.

S-1 is a novel, orally administered drug that combines tegafur
(FT), 5-chloro-2,4-dihydroxypyridine (CDHP) and oteracil

potassium (Oxo) in a molar concentration ratio of 1:0.4:1.(5)

CDHP is a competitive inhibitor of dihydropyrimidine dehydro-
genase (DPD), a metabolizing enzyme of 5-fluorouracil (5-FU)
that is expressed in the liver. Inhibition of DPD by CDHP results
in prolonged effective concentrations of 5-FU in plasma and
tumor tissue.(6) Oxo, a competitive inhibitor of orotate phospho-
ribosyltransferase, inhibits the phosphorylation of 5-FU in the
gastrointestinal tract, thereby reducing serious 5-FU-related gas-
trointestinal toxicity.(7) Clinically, S-1 has been shown to be
effective against a variety of solid tumors, with response rates
ranging 21–49% in late phase II studies conducted in Japan.(8)

S-1 has yet to be evaluated in patients with HCC. However, in
nude rats with human HCC xenografts, S-1 has been confirmed
to have antitumor activity.(9)

Patients with HCC usually have various degrees of liver dys-
function because of associated liver disease and replacement of
liver tissue by tumor, leading to pathophysiological changes that
influence drug disposition. Decreased hepatic blood flow, extra-
hepatic and intrahepatic blood shunting and hepatocyte loss also
alter drug metabolism, and decreased protein synthesis reduces
drug binding to plasma proteins. In fact, the maximal tolerated
dose (MTD) of 5-FU given as a 5-day continuous infusion in
patients with HCC is approximately 50% of that in patients with
normal organ function, and patients with cirrhosis have signifi-
cantly lower clearance of 5-FU than those without cirrhosis.(10)

We therefore conducted a multicenter phase I ⁄ II study to eva-
luate the pharmacokinetics, safety and efficacy of S-1 mono-
therapy in patients with advanced HCC.

Materials and Methods

Eligibility. Eligible patients had histologically or cytologi-
cally proved HCC that was not amenable to treatment by resec-
tion, liver transplantation, RFA, PEI or percutaneous
microwave coagulation therapy (PMCT) and was not expected
to respond to TACE. A hypervascular mass on computed
tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) associ-
ated with a serum alpha-fetoprotein level or a serum protein
induced by vitamin K absence or antagonist (PIVKA-II) level
of more than the upper limit of normal (ULN) was considered
a sufficient non-invasive diagnostic criterion for HCC. At least
one measurable lesion on CT or MRI (not including necrotic
lesions caused by prior treatment) was required. Other eligibil-
ity criteria included: age of at least 20 years; Eastern Coopera-
tive Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status (PS) of
0–2; estimated life expectancy of at least 60 days; adequate

6To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: jfuruse@ks.kyorin-u.ac.jp
Clinical trial registration: this trial was not registered in the clinical trial database
because it was an early phase trial and not a controlled study.
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hematological function (white blood cells [WBC] ‡3000 ⁄mm3,
hemoglobin ‡ 9.0 g ⁄ dL, platelets ‡ 7.0 · 104 ⁄mm3); adequate
hepatic function (aspartate aminotransferase [AST] and alanine
aminotransferase [ALT] £5 times the ULN, total bilirubin
£2.0 mg ⁄dL, serum albumin ‡2.8 g ⁄ dL, prothrombin activity
‡40%); adequate renal function (serum creatinine £ULN); and
a Child-Pugh class of A or B. Prior treatment for HCC, such as
resection, liver transplantation, RFA, PEI, PMCT and TACE
was permitted if the treatment had been performed 30 or more
days before registration in the study. Patients were excluded if
they had: tumor involving more than 50% of the liver; brain or
bone metastasis or vascular invasion of the main trunk and
first-order branch(es) of the portal vein, hepatic veins, hepatic
arteries or bile duct; severe complications; other malignancies;
or inability to comply with the protocol requirements. Written
informed consent was obtained from each patient. The study
was approved by the local institutional review boards at all
participating centers.

Study design. S-1 was supplied by Taiho Pharmaceutical
Co., Ltd (Tokyo, Japan) in capsules containing 20 or 25 mg of
FT. Individual doses were calculated according to body surface
area. The calculated dose was rounded to derive the daily dose
and the number of capsules to be dispensed per patient. At each
dose level, S-1 was administered orally twice daily (after break-
fast and dinner) for 28 consecutive days, followed by a 14-day
recovery period. Each treatment cycle was 42 days. If grade 3 or
higher hematological toxicity, grade 2 or higher non-hematolog-
ical toxicity, grade 3 or higher elevations of AST or ALT, or
grade 2 or higher increases in the serum creatinine concentration
occurred, treatment with S-1 was temporarily suspended, the
dose of S-1 was reduced, or both (minimum dose, 50 mg ⁄day).
Treatment continued until there was evidence of disease pro-
gression, or if the recovery period exceeded 28 days, the patient
requested treatment to be discontinued or unacceptable toxicity
developed and treatment was terminated at the discretion of the
investigator. Drug compliance and accountability were carefully
monitored; patients were requested to record their intake of S-1
and other medications in a diary.

During phase I, the starting dose of S-1 (level 1) was approxi-
mately 64 mg ⁄m2 per day twice daily (80% of the standard
dose), level 2 was approximately 80 mg ⁄m2 per day and level 0
was approximately 50 mg ⁄m2 per day (80% of level 1). Patients
were enrolled in cohorts of three for each dose level. The dose
was escalated according to the cohort and was not increased
in the same patient. If none of the first three patients had dose-
limiting toxicity (DLT) during the first cycle, the dose was
increased to level 2. If one or two of the first three patients had
DLT, three additional patients were entered at the same dose
level; if only one or two of the first six patients at level 1 had
DLT, the dose was increased to level 2; if all of the first three
patients or three or more of the first six patients had DLT, the
dose was decreased to level 0; if none of the first three patients
had DLT at level 0 or level 2, three additional patients were
assigned to receive the same dose level. The DLT was defined
as any of the following: (i) hematological toxicity ‡grade 4; (ii)
non-hematological toxicity ‡grade 3; (iii) AST, ALT ‡15 times
the ULN; or (iv) a rest period of 8 or more consecutive days was
required. The recommended dose (RD) determined in the phase
I part of this study was used in phase II.

Pharmacokinetics. Blood samples (5 mL) were obtained from
each patient assigned to receive level 2 in the phase I part of the
study. The samples were taken before and 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and
12 h after administration of S-1 on days 1 and 8 of the first
treatment cycle. Plasma was separated from the whole-blood
samples by centrifugation and stored at )20�C until analysis.
Plasma FT concentrations were measured by high-performance
liquid chromatography with ultraviolet detection. Plasma
concentrations of 5-FU, CDHP and Oxo were measured by gas

chromatography-negative ion chemical ionization mass spec-
trometry, as described previously.(11)

Pharmacokinetic data, including the maximum plasma con-
centration (Cmax, ng ⁄mL), time to reach Cmax (Tmax, h), area
under the plasma-concentration–time curve for 0–12 h (AUC0–12,
ng h ⁄mL) and the elimination half-life (T1 ⁄ 2, h) were calculated
by noncompartment model analysis using WinNonlin software,
version 4.1 (Pharsight, Cary, NC, USA).

Assessment of efficacy and toxicity. All patients who
received at least one dose of the study drug were included in
the evaluations of response and toxicity. During each course of
treatment, tumor response was assessed according to the
Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST) by
computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging
(MRI), with a slice thickness of no more than 5 mM.(12) The
primary efficacy end-point in the phase II part of this study was
the overall response rate, assessed on the basis of changes in
tumor dimensions. The other end-points were overall survival
(OS) and progression-free survival (PFS). The PFS was defined
as the interval between the date of initiating treatment and
the date on which disease progression was first confirmed or
the date of death from any cause. Overall survival was defined
at the interval from the date of initiating treatment to the date
of death from any cause. Median OS and median PFS were

Table 1. Patient characteristics

Level 1 (n = 3) Level 2 (n = 23)

n (%) n (%)

Median age (range) (years) 67.0 (63–68) 68.0 (45–78)

Gender

Male 2 (66.7) 21 (91.3)

Female 1 (33.3) 2 (8.7)

Virus marker

HBs (+) 1 (33.3) 3 (13.0)

HCV (+) 1 (33.3) 14 (60.9)

HBs()), HCV()) 1 (33.3) 6 (26.1)

Child-Pugh classification

A 3 (100) 16 (69.6)

B 0 (0) 7 (30.4)

Stage

Stage II 1 (33.3) 3 (13.0)

Stage III 1 (33.3) 10 (43.5)

Stage IVB 1 (33.3) 10 (43.5)

Vascular invasion 0 (0) 2 (8.7)

ECOG PS

0 3 (100) 21 (91.3)

1 0 (0) 2 (8.7)

Pretreatment

TA(C)E 2 (66.7) 17 (73.9)

Surgery 1 (33.3) 8 (34.8)

RFA 0 (0) 7 (30.4)

HAI 2 (66.7) 6 (26.1)

PEI 0 (0) 4 (17.4)

Radiation 0 (0) 4 (17.4)

PMCT 0 (0) 3 (13.0)

Systemic chemotherapy 0 (0) 3 (13.0)

BCLC staging

Early 0 (0) 1 (4.3)

Intermediate 2 (66.7) 11 (47.8)

Advanced 1 (33.3) 11 (47.8)

BCLC, Barcelona Clinic Liver Cancer Group; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative
Oncology Group; HAI, hepatic arterial infusion; HBs, hepatitis B
surface antigen; HCV, hepatitis C virus antibody; PEI, percutaneous
ethanol injection; PMCT, percutaneous microwave coagulation
therapy; PS, performance status; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; TACE,
transcatheter arterial chemoembolization.
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estimated using the Kaplan–Meier method. Physical findings
and the results of serum chemical and urine analyses were
assessed at 2-week intervals; vital signs were assessed as neces-
sary. Patients were observed until death or at least 1 year after
registration to determine survival status. The severity of all
adverse events was evaluated according to the Common Termi-
nology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.0 (CTCAE, Ver.

3.0). The duration of all adverse events and their relation to S-1
were initially assessed by the attending physicians. Subse-
quently, an independent review committee reviewed data on
objective response and adverse events.

Statistical considerations. With the response rate as the pri-
mary end-point, a total sample size of at least 23 patients was
estimated to be required in the phase II portion to allow the

Table 2. Toxic effects

Toxicity

Level 1 (n = 3) Level 2 (n = 23) Child Pugh A (n = 16) Child Pugh B (n = 7)

All grades ‡G3 All grades ‡G3 All grades ‡G3 All grades ‡G3

n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%) n (%)

All adverse events 3 (100.0) 0 (0.0) 23 (100.0) 10 (43.5) 16 (100.0) 8 (50.0) 7 (100.0) 2 (28.6)

Hematological

Erythropenia 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 21 (91.3) 1 (4.3) 14 (87.5) 1 (6.3) 7 (100.0) 0 (0.0)

Hypochromia 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 19 (82.6) 4 (17.4) 12 (75.0) 4 (25.0) 7 (100.0) 0 (0.0)

Leukopenia 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 1 (4.3) 12 (75.0) 1 (6.3) 6 (85.7) 0 (0.0)

Lymphopenia 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) 12 (52.2) 3 (13.0) 7 (43.8) 3 (18.8) 5 (71.4) 0 (0.0)

Neutropenia 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 17 (73.9) 1 (4.3) 12 (75.0) 1 (6.3) 5 (71.4) 0 (0.0)

Reduced hematocrit 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 19 (82.6) 1 (4.3) 12 (75.0) 1 (6.3) 7 (100.0) 0 (0.0)

Reduced prothrombin content 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 19 (82.6) 0 (0.0) 14 (87.5) 0 (0.0) 5 (71.4) 0 (0.0)

Thrombocytopenia 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 4 (17.4) 12 (75.0) 4 (25.0) 6 (85.7) 0 (0.0)

Non-hematological

Elevated alkaline phosphatase 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (34.8) 1 (4.3) 7 (43.8) 1 (6.3) 1 (14.3) 0 (0.0)

Elevated lactate dehydrogenase 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 15 (65.2) 0 (0.0) 9 (56.3) 0 (0.0) 6 (85.7) 0 (0.0)

Elevated serum AST 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 8 (34.8) 4 (17.4) 6 (37.5) 3 (18.8) 2 (28.6) 1 (14.3)

Elevated serum bilirubin 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 3 (13.0) 13 (81.3) 2 (12.5) 5 (71.4) 1 (14.3)

Hyponatremic 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (34.8) 0 (0.0) 5 (31.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (42.9) 0 (0.0)

Reduced cholinesterase 2 (66.7) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 0 (0.0) 13 (81.3) 0 (0.0) 5 (71.4) 0 (0.0)

Reduced serum albumin 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 2 (8.7) 12 (75.0) 1 (6.3) 6 (85.7) 1 (14.3)

Reduced total protein 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 11 (47.8) 0 (0.0) 8 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (42.9) 0 (0.0)

Anorexia 1 (33.3) 0 (0.0) 18 (78.3) 2 (8.7) 13 (81.3) 1 (6.3) 5 (71.4) 1 (14.3)

Ascites 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 7 (30.4) 0 (0.0) 3 (18.8) 0 (0.0) 4 (57.1) 0 (0.0)

Diarrhea 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 10 (43.5) 0 (0.0) 8 (50.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0)

Fatigue 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 19 (82.6) 2 (8.7) 13 (81.3) 2 (12.5) 6 (85.7) 0 (0.0)

Pigmentation 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 20 (87.0) 0 (0.0) 14 (87.5) 0 (0.0) 6 (85.7) 0 (0.0)

Rash 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 8 (34.8) 0 (0.0) 5 (31.3) 0 (0.0) 3 (42.9) 0 (0.0)

Stomatitis 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 7 (30.4) 0 (0.0) 5 (31.3) 0 (0.0) 2 (28.6) 0 (0.0)

Dosage level, level 1, 2 (n = 3, 23); AST, aspartate aminotransferase.

Table 3. Efficacy in patients who received dose level 2

Child-Pugh A

(n = 16)

Child-Pugh B

(n = 7)

Total

(n = 23)

Partial response† 4 1 5

Stable disease‡ 5 2 7

Progressive disease 7 3 10

Not evaluable 0 1 1

Response rate (90%CI)§ (%) – – 23.1 (9.0–40.4)

Response rate (95%CI) (%) 25.0 (7.3–52.4) 14.3 (0.4–57.9) 23.1 (7.5–43.7)

Median PFS (95% CI) (months) 3.3 (2.3–5.1) 3.7 (2.5–7.4) 3.7 (2.5–5.1)

Median OS (95% CI) (months) 17.8 (14.0–NA) 14.5 (9.6–18.7) 16.6 (14.0–24.5)

1-year survival (95% CI) (%) – – 69.6 (50.8–88.4)

1.5-years survival (95% CI) (%) – – 43.0 (22.6–63.5)

Disease control rate–
6W (95% CI) (%) – – 47.8 (26.8–69.4)

12W (95% CI) (%) – – 26.1 (10.2–48.4)

24W (95% CI) (%) – – 21.7 (7.5–43.7)

†Partial response was re-evaluated after at least 4 weeks in patients with a partial response. ‡Stable disease was reassessed after at least
6 weeks. §Response rate (90% CI) is a primary end-point. –Disease control rates were respectively estimated by dividing the number of patients
with no disease progression by the total number of patients. Disease control was defined as a response of complete response, partial response
or stable disease. CI, confidence interval; NA, not available; OS, overall survival; PFS, progression-free survival.
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study to have a one-sided 5% significance level of 0.05 and a
power of 70%, assuming a threshold response rate of 5% and an
expected response rate of 20%.

Results

Patient characteristics and treatment. Between May 2006
and April 2007, a total of 26 patients (nine in phase I and 17
in phase II) were enrolled at four centers in Japan. All
patients were eligible for the evaluation of toxicity and effi-
cacy. The first six patients who received dose level 2
(80 mg ⁄m2 per day) during the phase I part of this study were
included in the phase II assessment, along with the 17 other
patients (a total of 23 patients in the phase II assessment).
The characteristics of patients are summarized in Table 1. At
the study entry, 11 of 26 (42.3%) had metastatic disease. Six
patients (23.1%) had single extrahepatic metastases (lung
metastases, three patients; lymph node metastasis, three
patients). Four patients had two sites of metastases, including
the lung, lymph nodes and adrenal glands. Of the 26 patients,
23 had received some prior treatment, including three who
had received systemic chemotherapy.

Dose-limiting toxicity and RD. None of the three patients who
received dose level 1 (64 mg ⁄m2 per day) in the phase I part of
the study had DLT. At dose level 2 (80 mg ⁄m2 per day), one
patient with Child-Pugh class B had grade 3 anorexia during the
first course of treatment, but the other two patients in the same
cohort had no DLT. Three additional patients were enrolled to
confirm safety, and one patient with Child-Pugh class B had a
grade 2 rash; recovery required eight or more consecutive days
of rest. Because two of the six patients who received level 2 had
DLT, level 2 was defined as the RD for the phase II part of the
study.

Treatment delivered. Twenty-three patients received a total
of 85 cycles of treatment at dose level 2 (median, three cycles
per patient; range, 1–15). The dose of S-1 was reduced in seven
patients (30.4%) or a total of nine cycles (10.6%). The most
common reasons for dose reductions were rash in four patients,
and elevated serum bilirubin concentrations and anorexia in two
patients each (some overlap among patients). Treatment was
delayed because of toxicity in 12 patients (20 cycles), most often
in cycles 1 or 2. The most common reasons for toxicity-related
treatment delays were fatigue (five patients), rash (four patients)
and elevated serum bilirubin concentrations (three patients). The
reasons for terminating treatment were progressive disease in 19
patients (82.6%), adverse reactions in two patients (8.7%) and
other reasons in two patients (8.7%; one required 28 or more
consecutive days of rest, and one withdrew consent).

Toxicity. Drug-related adverse events occurring in all 26
patients in the phase I ⁄ II portion of the study are shown in
Table 2. Treatment with S-1 was generally well tolerated
throughout the study. Grade 3 or 4 toxicity occurred in 10 of the
23 patients (43.5%) who received level 2. Most toxic effects
were laboratory abnormalities. There was no grade 3 or 4 toxic-
ity at level 1. The most common grade 3 or 4 hematological
toxic effects were hypochromia (17.4%), thrombocytopenia
(17.4%) and lymphopenia (13.0%); the most common grade 3 or
4 nonhematological toxic effects were elevated serum AST lev-
els (17.4%) and elevated serum bilirubin concentrations
(13.0%).

Efficacy. A response could be evaluated in 26 patients in the
phase I ⁄ II portion of the study. In the phase I part of the study
(dose level 1), one patient had a partial response, one had pro-
gressive disease and the other was not evaluable. Of the 23
patients in the phase II part of the study, five (21.7%; 90% confi-
dence interval [CI], 9.0–40.4%) responded to treatment Among
the 23 patients in whom a response could be evaluated, five had
a partial response, seven had stable disease, and 10 had progres-

sive disease (Table 3). The remaining patient underwent imag-
ing studies, but treatment was completed after one course, and
continuation of stable disease for at least 6 weeks could not be

Table 4. Pharmacokinetics of FT, 5-FU, CDHP and Oxo on day 1 and

day 8 in patients with HCC who received dose level 2

Cmax

(ng ⁄mL)

Tmax

(h)

AUC0-12

(ng h ⁄mL)

T1 ⁄ 2

(h)

FT Day 1 2032 ± 437 3.3 ± 1.0 17070 ± 5139 10.1 ± 2.8

Day 8 4365 ± 1712 3.7 ± 0.8 42399 ± 18137 12.7 ± 5.0

5-FU Day 1 114.5 ± 35.5 4.3 ± 0.8 695.3 ± 223.6 2.3 ± 1.0

Day 8 145.8 ± 31.4 4.3 ± 0.8 936.6 ± 292.3 2.4 ± 1.0

CDHP Day 1 267.2 ± 76.8 3.3 ± 1.0 1424.8 ± 414.2 3.3 ± 0.9

Day 8 281.0 ± 113.8 3.3 ± 1.0 1694.4 ± 603.5 3.4 ± 0.9

Oxo Day 1 38.5 ± 1.8 3.7 ± 0.8 231.6 ± 69.8 4.0 ± 2.1

Day 8 33.4 ± 9.5 4.0 ± 0.0 241.5 ± 115.6 4.0 ± 2.0

Parameters are represented as mean ± SD. CDHP, 5-chloro-2,4-
dihydroxypyridine; 5-FU, 5-fluorouracil; FT, tegafur; Oxo, oteracil
potassium.
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Fig. 1. Progression-free survival (PFS) (a) and overall survival (b) in
patients who received dose level 2 of S-1 (n = 23). The median
progression-free survival and overall survival were 3.7 and 16.6
months, respectively.
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confirmed. The duration of the five responses was 42, 147, 188,
238 and 371 days, respectively.

The median PFS was 3.7 months (95% CI, 2.5–5.1 months).
The disease control rates at 6, 12 and 24 weeks were 47.8%
(95% CI, 26.8–69.4%), 26.1% (95% CI, 10.2–48.4%) and
21.7% (95% CI, 7.5–43.7%), respectively. The PFS and OS are
shown in Figure 1. The median OS was 16.6 months (95% CI,
14.0–24.5 months). Survival rates were 69.6% (95% CI, 50.8–
88.4%) at 1 year and 43.0% (95% CI, 22.6–63.5%) at 1.5 years.

Pharmacokinetic analysis. Table 4 shows the pharmacokinetic
data for the components of S-1 and 5-FU at level 2 on days 1
and 8. Compared with day 1, the Cmax and AUC0-12 of FT
increased markedly on day 8; however, these increases were
within the expected range given the slow elimination of FT, and
repeated administration of S-1 had no effect on the Tmax or T1 ⁄ 2
of FT. There was no evidence of accumulation of 5-FU, CDHP
or Oxo on day 8.

Figure 2 compares the plasma-concentration–time profiles of
S-1 components and 5-FU between patients with Child-Pugh
class A and those with Child-Pugh class B on days 1 and 8. The
plasma-concentration–time profiles of FT, 5-FU, CDHP and
Oxo were similar in patients with Child-Pugh class A and those
with Child-Pugh class B on both days.

Discussion

There has been no established standard therapy for patients with
advanced HCC refractory to surgery, transplantation, local abla-
tion and TACE.(13,14) Some cytotoxic regimens have produced
encouraging response rates, but survival benefits have been min-
imal compared with control groups, at the cost of clinically
unacceptable adverse effects.(1,15)

S-1 is an anticancer drug consisting of FT, CDHP and Oxo.
The conversion of FT to 5-FU is mediated mainly by hepatic
cytochrome CYP2A6.(16) 5-FU is rapidly metabolized by DPD
in the liver after the intravenous administration of 5-FU alone,
but S-1, which includes a DPD inhibitor (i.e. CDHP), produces
prolonged, effective concentrations of 5-FU in the blood. Thus,
the liver plays an important role in the metabolism of FT.

The RD of S-1 in patients with HCC was estimated to be
80 mg ⁄m2 per day in phase I, which is similar to the dose
recommended for the treatment of other solid tumors. How-
ever, in patients with HCC, Ueno et al.(10) reported that the
DLT of 5-FU administered as a 5-day continuous infusion
was stomatitis. Moreover, the MTD was equivalent to approx-
imately 50% of that of 5-FU in patients with normal organ
function,(10) suggesting that 5-FU-related gastrointestinal toxic-
ity was reduced by Oxo in the formulation of S-1. We did not
determine the MTD in this study because S-1 was approved
for the treatment of other cancers. The pharmacokinetic prop-
erties of S-1 components and 5-FU in patients with HCC were

similar to those in patients with pancreatic cancer or biliary
tract cancer.(17,18)

Hematological toxic effects and symptomatic events such as
pigmentation (87.0%), fatigue (82.6%), anorexia (78.3%) and
ascites (30.4%) were more common than previously reported for
S-1 in patients with other cancers. Nonetheless, severe toxic
effects were comparable among patients with HCC and those
with other cancers. Nonhematological toxic effects related to
hepatic function were also more frequent than reported previ-
ously for S-1 in patients with other types of cancer, but such
effects may have been caused by differences in underlying liver
disease.

The pharmacokinetics of S-1 did not obviously differ between
patients with Child-Pugh class A and those with Child-Pugh
class B, suggesting that hepatic dysfunction associated with
Child-Pugh class B did not affect the pharmacokinetics of S-1
components or 5-FU. The sample size of the pharmacokinetic
evaluations was small because the primary end-point was to
determine the RD as the evaluation of DLT in phase I. At dose
level 2, DLT occurred in two patients with Child-Pugh class B
(Grade 3 anorexia in one, and a Grade 2 rash requiring 8 or more
consecutive days of rest in the other). There was no DLT at level
1 (given only to patients with Child-Pugh class A). However,
the patient who had DLT of grade 3 anorexia had renal dysfunc-
tion at baseline, and the plasma 5-FU concentrations in this
patient on day 8 were higher than those in other patients, per-
haps contributing to the development of DLT (data not shown).
In addition, there were no obvious differences in the incidence
or grade of drug-related adverse events between patients with
Child-Pugh class A and those with Child-Pugh class B, consis-
tent with the results of pharmacokinetic analysis. These results
suggested that there were no clinically meaningful differences in
pharmacokinetics or safety according to Child-Pugh class or
between patients with HCC and those with other cancers, and
that S-1 was well tolerated in patients with HCC, similar to
patients with other cancers. However, our study had several lim-
itations: only a very small number of patients with Child-Pugh
class B were included; among the patients with Child-Pugh class
B, the score was heterogeneous, ranging from 7 to 9; and only
patients with better scores were studied. Therefore, extra care
should be taken when S-1 is given to patients with Child-Pugh
class B.

As for efficacy, five of 23 patients had partial responses at
dose level 2. Compared with previously reported response rates
obtained with single-agent chemotherapy in patients with HCC,
our results are good. In particular, the median OS appeared to be
longer than that obtained with other agents in non-Japanese
studies. The reason for the better OS in Japanese patients might
be similar to that previously reported for sorafenib.(4) The med-
ian OS in our study was similar to that in a Japanese phase I
study of sorafenib.(4) In studies of sorafenib in non-Japanese and
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Fig. 2. Plasma-concentration–time profiles of tega-
fur (FT), 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), 5-chloro-2,4-
dihydroxypyridine (CDHP) and oteracil potassium
(Oxo) on day 1 and day 8 were similar in patients
with Child-Pugh class A (n = 3) and those with
Child-Pugh class B (n = 3).
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Japanese patients with HCC, the median TTP and response rates
were comparable, but the median OS was 15.6 months in Japa-
nese patients compared with only 9.2 months in non-Japanese
patients.(4) Differences in various treatments, including hepatic
arterial infusion chemotherapy, and the palliative care of
patients with progressive disease who had conditions such as
hepatic decompression and variceal bleeding might be related to
the longer survival time in Japanese rather than non-Japanese
patients with HCC.

In conclusion, our results suggested that S-1 is effective and
has an acceptable toxicity profile in patients with advanced
HCC. Nonetheless, S-1 should be used with caution in the pres-
ence of liver dysfunction. Sorafenib has been established to be a
standard treatment for advanced HCC. Perhaps, systemic che-
motherapy with S-1 plus molecular-targeted therapies such as
sorafenib will further improve survival in patients with

advanced HCC or monotherapy with S-1 will be useful as a sec-
ond-line regimen for chemotherapy.
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Abstract
Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is the most accurate 
procedure for detecting and diagnosing subepithelial 
tumors, due to its higher sensitivity and specificity than 
other imaging modalities. EUS can characterize lesions 
by providing information on echogenic origin, size, 
borders, homogeneity, and the presence of echogenic 
or anechoic foci. Linear echoendoscopes, and recently 
also electronic radial echoendoscopes, can be used with 
color Doppler or power Doppler to assess the vascular 
signals from subepithelial masses, and thus permit the 
differentiation of vascular structures from cysts, as well 
as the assessment of the tumor blood supply. However, 
the diagnostic accuracy of EUS imaging alone has been 
shown to be low in subepithelial lesions with 3rd and 4th 
layers. It is also difficult to differentiate exactly between 
benign and malignant tumors and to gain an accurate 
picture of histology using EUS. On the other hands, EUS 
guided fine needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) can provide 
samples for cytologic or histologic analysis. Hypoechoic 

lesions of the 3rd and the 4th EUS layers, more than in 
1 cm diameter are recommended, and histologic confir-
mation using endoscopic submucosal resection or EUS-
FNA should be obtained when possible. Therefore, EUS-
FNA plays an important role in the clinical management 
of subepithelial tumors. Furthermore improvements in 
endoscopic technology are expected to be more useful 
modalities in differential diagnosis and discrimination 
between benign and malignant subepithelial tumors.

© 2010 Baishideng. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Submucosal masses or lesions often referred to as ‘submu-
cosal tumors’, represent a growth underneath the mucosa 
of  the gastrointestinal (GI) tract whose etiology cannot be 
determined by GI endoscopy or barium studies[1]. Howev-
er, the term ‘submucosal tumor’ is inappropriate, because 
many of  these lesions do not arise from the submucosa 
and many of  them are not tumors[2-5]. Thus, ‘subepithelial’ 
is a more appropriate term than ‘submucosal’. Hence, 
other authors call these abnormalities subepithelial lesions, 
because they are covered by normal mucosa[6]. These can 
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be caused by external compression by the neighboring or-
gans or by intramural lesions. However, submucosal is still 
recognized and used. 

The majority of  subepithelial tumors do not cause 
symptoms and are discovered incidentally during endo-
scopic or radiologic examinations. The overlying mucosa 
usually appears smooth and normal at endoscopy. If  
symptoms do occur, they are nonspecific such as abdomi-
nal pain, obstruction, hemorrhage and intussusceptions[7,8]. 
Large submucosal neoplasms may outgrow their blood 
supply, ulcerate through the mucosa, and present as GI 
bleeding. Firm subepithelial tumors may also present with 
obstructive symptoms, especially if  they are located near 
the cardia or the pylorus. Subepithelial tumors obstructing 
the major or minor papilla may cause jaundice or pancre-
atitis. Pain and weight loss, often associated with large sub-
mucosal GI stromal tumors (GISTs), are symptoms that 
suggest malignancy[7,9].

Endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) is the most sensi-
tive imaging procedure for the characterization of  sub-
epithelial tumors and it can also diagnose them, especially 
small ones[10-14]. Linear echoendoscopes and electronic 
radial echoendoscopes can be used with color Doppler or 
power Doppler to assess the vascular signals from sub-
epithelial masses, and thus permit the differentiation of  
vascular structures from cysts, as well as the assessment 
of  the tumor blood supply[11,12,15]. Furthermore, Catheter 
US (miniprobes), if  available, may be particularly useful 
for evaluating subepithelial tumors because they permit 
sonographic examination of  the tumor while the patient 
is having a diagnostic endoscopy[16,17]. In addition to being 
convenient, catheter-type US probes are particularly use-
ful for imaging small subepithelial tumors that are difficult 
to identify with dedicated echoendoscopes. They are also 
useful in imaging subepithelial tumors in the colon[7], how-
ever, miniprobes are not useful if  the subepithelial lesions 
are over 2 cm in diameter because of  the limited penetrat-
ing depths. Therefore, EUS is performed as the second in-
tervention following standard endoscopy[14]. On the other 
hand, it is difficult to differentiate exactly between benign 
and malignant tumors and to gain an accurate picture of  
histology using EUS. EUS guided fine needle aspiration 
(EUS-FNA) can be used to provide samples for cytologic 
or histologic analysis. Therefore, EUS-FNA plays an im-
portant role in the clinical management of  subepithelial 
tumors. This review will focus on EUS appearances of  
common subepithelial GI tract tumors, the diagnostic 
accuracy of  EUS-FNA, and surveillance by EUS, high-
lighting their relative advantages and their complementary 
roles in clinical practice.

EUS IMAGING
Optimal imaging of  subepithelial lesions requires submer-
sion under water, which sometimes requires repositioning 
of  the patient after the GI lumen has been filled with wa-
ter. Endosonographically, the wall of  the GI tract consists 
of  5 layers of  alternating echogenicity (Figure 1). The 1st 

layer is hyperechoic and represents the superficial layer of  
the mucosa. The 2nd layer is hypoechoic and constitutes 
of  the deep layer of  the mucosa, including the muscularis 
mucosa. The 3rd, hyperechoic layer is the submucosa, 
the 4th hypoechoic the muscularis propria and the 5th 
hyperechoic is the serosa/adventitia[18]. For subepithelial 
tumors that are intrinsic to the GI wall, it is important 
to characterize the layer(s) of  origin or involvement, the 
echogenicity of  the tumor, the smoothness of  the border 
and any internal feature (Table 1). Inflation of  the balloon 
covering the transducer with water may improve the ultra-
sonic contact. However, this may compress the GI tract 
wall and distort the EUS image. This is the reason why 
the esophagus and duodenum are sometimes visualized 
with only three layers, with the first hyperechoic layer cor-
responding to the balloon-mucosa-submucosa together 
with the submucosa-muscularis-propria interface.

Extrinsic compressions
An enlarged left atrium, left hepatic lobe, and spleen may 
commonly masquerade as a subepithelial tumor of  the 
esophagus and stomach during endoscopy[19-21]. A recent 
international multicenter study reported that the sensitiv-
ity and the specificity of  extramural compression with 
endoscopy alone were 87% and 29%, respectively[2]. The 
EUS characterization of  these organs is useful in the 
evaluation of  extraluminal organs which compress the GI 
tract lumen, 100% accurate for the differential diagnosis 
and superior to transabdominal ultrasound or CT scans 
(Figure 2). Pancreatic pseudocysts or tumors can also be 
identified when assessing subepithelial tumors by EUS. 

Varices
Occasionally, large gastric varices may be polypoid[3-5,22]. 
EUS imaging of  gastric varices demonstrates characteristic 
anechoic serpiginous structures in the third hyperechoic 
layer. Flow within the varix can be demonstrated by Dop-
pler examination. 

Lipomas
Lipomas are generally soft, exhibiting a pillow sign when 
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Figure 1  Normal structure of the gastric wall with five endoscopic ultra-
sonography layers present. 
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probed, and have a yellowish hue. EUS demonstrates li-
pomas as hyperechoic, homogeneous, well-circumscribed 
ovoid masses in the 3rd layer (Figure 3)[3-5]. 

Cysts/duplication cyst
Cysts typically appear as round or ovoid, smooth anechoic 

compressible structures located within the 3rd layer. The 
wall of  the duplication cyst may appear as a three or a five 
layer structure[23,24].

Ectopic pancreas
Ectopic pancreas, also called heterotopic or aberrant pan-
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Figure 2  Endoscopic and endoscopic ultrasonography finding of extrinsic compression. A: Endoscopic view of subepithelial lesion of the gastric angle; B: Endo-
scopic ultrasonography shows an extramural compression by a liver cyst.

Figure 3  Endoscopic and endoscopic ultrasonography finding of lipomas. A: Endoscopic view of 1.5 cm subepithelial lesion of the anterior part of the gastric 
angle; B: Endoscopic ultrasonography shows an typical aspect of an 1.6 cm lipoma of the gastric angle (arrows).
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Table 1  Endoscopic ultrasonography feature of subepithelial tumors

EUS layer Organ EUS appearance

Varices 3rd Fundus Anechoic
Lipomas 3rd Stomach, duodenum, rectum Hyperechoic, smooth margins
Ectopic pancreas 3rd, 4th (2nd, 5th) Antrum Hypoechoic, heterogeneous (possible ductal structure)
Cysts 3rd Esophagus, stomach, 

duodenum
Anechoic, compressible, round or oval (3rd or 5th layer are 
suggestive of duplication cyst)

Inflammatory fibroid polyp 2nd Antrum, duodenum Polypoid, hypoechoic, covered by a thin mucosa
Granular cell tumor 2nd, 3rd, 4th Esophagus Hypoechoic, oval, heterogeneous, 
Leiomyoma 4th (2nd) Esophagus, cardia Hypoechoic, round or oval, well demarcated
Schwannoma 4th (3rd ) Stomach Hypoechoic, round or oval, well demarcated
Gastrointestinal stromal 
tumor

4th (2nd, 3rd, 5th) Stomach, small intestine Hypoechoic, round (large tumors > 4 cm, homogeneous, irregular 
border, cystic areas of echogenic foci: borderline or malignant )

Leiomyosarcoma 2nd, 4th Esophagus, stomach Hypoechoic, heterogeneous, irregular extraluminal border or 
invasiveness of the neighbouring organs

Carcinod 2nd, 3rd Fundus, rectum Hypoechoic 
Lymphoma 2nd, 3rd, 4th Stomach Hypoechoic
Metastases 1st-5th or all All Hypoechoic, heterogeneous, irregular margin

EUS: Endoscopic ultrasonography.
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creas, is defined as pancreatic tissue lying outside its normal 
location and lacking anatomic or vascular connection with 
the pancreas. Ectopic pancreas, which usually does not 
cause symptoms, is found incidentally in the stomach, 
duodenum, and small intestine. Gastric lesions are discov-
ered in the antrum in 85%-90%, either on the posterior 
or anterior wall, being more common along the greater 
curvature. The frequency of  ectopic pancreas has been 
estimated as 1 case per 500 explorations of  the upper ab-
domen or 0.6% to 13.7% of  autopsies. The endoscopic 
appearance of  a pancreatic rest is usually that of  a firm, 
slightly irregular nodule in the stomach or elsewhere in 
the GI tract (Figure 4A). The mucosa over the nodule 
may have a central depression or dimpling, and ducts may 
empty into the lumen at this site. Usually, the character-
istic EUS demonstrates an indistinct margin, hypoechoic 
or mixed echogenicity, a heterogeneous lesion, and most 
locations are within either the 3rd or 4th layers or only in 
the 3rd layer (Figure 4B)[3-5].

Granular cell tumor
Granular cell tumors are benign neoplasms. Typically they 
are located in the distal part of  the esophagus with a yel-
lowish appearance; EUS demonstrates a heterogeneous 
mass with smooth borders located in the 3rd layer[25,26].

Submucosa cancer/metastases
Subepithelial primary carcinoma, lymphoma or metasta-
ses may rarely involve the submucosa. EUS show a hy-
poechoic, heterogeneous lesion in any or all of  the EUS 
layers[1,7]. The most frequent primary tumors that result 
in GI metastases are breast cancer, melanoma and lung 
cancer[18].

Gastric inflammatory fibroid polyp 
Inflammatory fibroid polyp (IFP) appears as a 2 cm almost-
pedunculated polyp on the antrum when analysed using 
endoscopy. The polyp is covered mostly by normal mu-
cosa, with whitish exudates. The appearance of  IFPs on 
EUS is characterized by an indistinct margin, hypoechoic 
homogeneous lesion and location within the 2nd and/or 
3rd layer with an intact 4th layer[27].

Mesenchymal tumor
Mesenchymal tumors of  the GI tract are classified in three 
type tumors, GIST, leiomyoma, and schwannoma. Patho-
logically, most of  these tumors are completely or partly 
composed of  spindle cells and have a light microscopic 
appearance suggestive of  smooth muscle or nerve sheath 
differentiation. These tumors therefore have been pre-
sumed to be of  smooth muscle origin and often labeled 
as leiomyomatous or Schwann cell tumors[28,29]. In recent 
years, with the advance of  immunohistochemical[30,31] and 
ultrastructural[32] studies, it has been shown that most gas-
tric and small intestinal mesenchymal tumors are neither 
leiomyoma nor schwannoma but GIST derived from the 
interstitial cells of  Caja. GISTs are the most common 
GI mesenchymal tumors, now defined as KIT-positive 
mesenchymal tumors. Leiomyoma tumors demonstrate 
α-smooth muscle actin, desmin protein on immunohisto-
chemistry, but not KIT expression. Schwannoma tumors 
demonstrate S100 protein on immunohistochemistry, but 
not KIT expression[30-32]. 

Leiomyoma
Leiomyomas are benign tumors without malignant poten-
tial which arise from the muscularis mucosa or the mus-
cularis propria. They are found in the esophagus, but are 
rare in the stomach and small intestine. EUS demonstrates 
a hypoechoic, well-circumscribed, homogeneous lesion, 
developed in the 2nd or 4th layer (Figure 5A).

Schwannoma
The GI schwannoma to GISTs (the most frequent GI 
SMTs) ratio is approximately 1:50-100[33]. Therefore, GI 
schwannomas are rare. The schwannoma appearance is 
similar to that of  leiomyoma or GISTs (Figure 5B)[34-36].

GIST
GISTs occur most frequently in the stomach (65%) and 
in the small bowel (25%), rarely in the rectum and the 
colon. They are exceptional in the esophagus (1%)[1,7,33-36]. 
Approximately 10%-30% of  GISTs are clinically malig-
nant, although the fact that all GISTs are considered to 
have some degree of  malignant potential should be kept 
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Figure 4  Endoscopic and endoscopic ultrasonography finding of ectopic pancreas. A: Endoscopic view of a subepithelial lesion of the greater curvature of the gastric 
antrum, covered with normal mucosa, with a central depression; B: Endoscopic ultrasonography shows indistinct margin, hypoechoic tumor developed within the 4th layer.
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in mind. GISTs in the small intestine are more aggressive 
that those located in the stomach[37]. EUS demonstrates a 
hypoechoic tumor contiguous with the 4th layer and well-
delineated lesion (Figure 6). However recent reports also 
indicate the presence of  GISTs in the 3rd layer[1-7,34] con-
tiguous with the muscularis mucosa[38-41]. 

Differentiation between leiomyomas, schwannomas and 
GISTs is extremely difficult by imaging modalities, even 
EUS. Recently, Okai et al[42] tried to differentiate between 
19 GISTs, 3 leiomyomas, and 2 schwannomas by EUS. 
A complete or incomplete marginal hypoechoic halo was 
found in more than half  of  the patients with GISTs and 
schwannomas, whereas a distinct marginal halo was not 
seen in leiomyomas. It was also demonstrated that the 
echogenicities of  GISTs were generally low but slightly 
higher than that of  the normal surrounding proper muscle 
layer, whereas the level of  leiomyomas was nearly equal to 
that of  the surrounding normal proper muscle layer and 
that of  schwannoma was extremely low. Accordingly, the 
difference in echogenicities among the three mesenchymal 
tumors might reflect the pathologic differences of  cellular-
ity and structural components of  the tumor. Although the 
number of  patients enrolled in their study was too small to 
make a comparison, these EUS findings may be helpful for 
differentiation between these gastric mesenchymal tumors.

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS 
We have described the EUS appearance of  each subepi-
thelial tumor. Determination of  the histologic layer and 
the echotexture of  the lesion can significantly narrow the 

differential diagnosis. However, the differential diagnosis 
of  a hypoechoic 4th layer lesion is broad and includes be-
nign, premalignant, and malignant lesions[43]. EUS performs 
better than other modalities in evaluating GI subepithelial 
lesion, but the diagnostic accuracy of  EUS imaging alone 
has been shown to be as low as 43% in subepithelial le-
sions with 3rd and 4th layers[2]. Hwang et al[2] prospectively 
evaluated the performance characteristics of  EUS in 
the diagnosis of  GI subepithelial masses. Most incorrect 
EUS diagnoses occurred with hypoechoic 3rd and 4th layer 
masses with two of  the cases demonstrating malignancies. 
One case was an invasive squamous cell carcinoma invad-
ing the esophagus that on EUS coincided with the 4th 
EUS layers and was hypoechoic with internal hyperechoic 
foci, and had an irregular appearing margin. The 2nd case 
was a gastric adenocarcinoma with EUS demonstrating 
the lesion coincided with the 3rd EUS layers and was 
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Figure 5  Hypoechoic tumor developed within the 4th layer. A: Leiomyoma 
of the esophagus (30 mm); B: Schwannoma of the stomach (22 mm).

B
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Figure 6  Endoscopic and endoscopic ultrasonography finding of gastroin-
testinal stromal tumor. A: Endoscopic view of subepithelial lesion of the poste-
rior side of the greater curvature of the gastric body; B: Endoscopic ultrasonogra-
phy shows hypoechoic, homogeneous 2 cm tumor developed within the 4th layer 
(low risk gastrointestinal stromal tumor of the stomach); C: 35 mm hypoechoic, 
heterogeneous, lobulated submucosal lesion with exogastric growth developed 
within the 4th layer (high risk gastrointestinal stromal tumor of the stomach). 

B

A

C
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hypoechoic with internal hyperechoic foci, with smooth 
margins. Therefore, hypoechoic lesions of  the 3rd and the 
4th EUS layer were considered. Histologic confirmation 
by using endoscopic submucosal resection or EUS-FNA 
should be obtained when possible. 

DIFFERENTIAL DIAGNOSIS BETWEEN 
BENIGN AND MALIGNANT TUMORS
In 1992, Rösch et al[10] compared the EUS features of  
benign with malignant tumors in SMT of  the upper GI 
tract, and concluded there was no single reliable criterion 
that would enable a differential diagnosis. However, they 
proposed larger, echo-inhomogeneous masses with irreg-
ular outer borders are suggestive of  malignancy whereas 
smaller (< 3 cm) echo-homogeneous subepithelial tumors 
with a smooth margin are likely to be benign. Chak et al[16] 
found that features predictive of  malignant subepithelial 
tumors were diameter > 4 cm, irregular extraluminal bor-
der, echogenic foci, and cystic space. When the presence 
of  at least two of  the following three features were used 
as malignancy determinants, sensitivity ranged from 80% 
to 100%, depending on the endosonographer. Recently, it 
has been considered that subepithelial tumors are mostly 
gastric GISTs, and there are some reports that assess EUS 
characteristics for predicting the malignant potential of  
GISTs[44]. Tumor size (more than 3 to 5 cm depending 
on the study) was the most the important. The predictive 
value of  other features, such as irregular borders, echo-
genic foci, cystic spaces, ulcerated mucosae, lymph nodes 
and exogastric growths with malignant pattern, is unclear 
(Figure 6C)[1,7,34-36,42]. However, those studies are retrospec-
tive and included small numbers of  tumor samples, thus 
somewhat conflicting results that have not been validated 
in prospective series have been obtained. Therefore, larger 
study numbers and prospective multicenter studies are 
needed.

With the use of  EUS, subepithelial lesions can be fur-
ther characterized by demonstrating the location of  the 
mass, size, and echogenicity[8,20,21]. Furthermore, if  a lesion 
is intramural, EUS can demonstrate the histologic layer of  
origin within the GI wall. Determination of  the histologic 
layer and the echotexture of  the lesions can significantly 
narrow the differential diagnosis and may be diagnostic in 
some cases.

In addition, studies have shown interobserver agree-
ment to be poor, and the diagnostic accuracy to depend 
heavily on the experience of  the endosonographer[45].

EUS-FNA
EUS-FNA is a safe and effective technique for obtaining 
samples for cytologic or histologic examinations either as 
a primary procedure or in cases where biopsy techniques 
have failed (Figure 7). Williams et al[46] reported that the 
overall sensitivity, specificity and accuracy of  EUS-FNA 
for the diagnosis of  malignancy were 85%, 100% and 
89%, respectively, for lymph nodes; 82%, 100%, and 85%, 

respectively, for pancreatic lesions; 88%, 100%, and 90%, 
respectively, for perirectal masses; and 50%, 25%, and 
38%, respectively, for intramural lesions. They suggested 
that when providing accurate diagnosis of  pancreatic and 
perirectal malignancies, the technique is less useful for in-
tramural lesions. Similarly, Wiersema et al[47] reported that 
EUS-FNA sensitivity, specificity, and accuracy were 92%, 
93%, and 92%, respectively, for lymph nodes, 88%, 95%, 
and 90%, respectively, for extraluminal masses, and 61%, 
79%, and 67%, respectively, for GI wall lesions. Therefore, 
from those previous reports, EUS-FNA for subepithelial 
tumors has not had high reliability and sufficient diag-
nostic accuracy. Recently, there are some reports that the 
diagnostic yield of  EUS-FNA depends on site, size and 
characteristics of  the tumor as well as technical and proce-
dural factors (type of  needle, biopsy technique and mate-
rial processing). Other weighting factors include expertise, 
training and interaction between the endosonographer 
and cytopathologist[41,44]. Another factor that appears to af-
fect the accuracy of  EUS-FNA is the presence of  an on-
site pathologist since, in most studies that reported high 
levels of  EUS-FNA diagnostic accuracy, a cytopathologist 
was present during the procedure to ensure that adequate 
cytological specimens were obtained[48,49]. When a cytopa-
thologist is present during EUS-FNA, it appears that the 
diagnostic yield increases by 10%[50,51]. Vander Noot et al[52] 
reported that the sensitivity, specificity, and diagnostic ac-
curacy of  EUS-FNA on-site cytological evaluation during 
FNA procedure in diagnosing GI tract neoplastic lesions 
were 89%, 88%, and 89%, respectively. When specimens 
with suspicious cytologic diagnoses were classified as be-
ing positive for malignancy the sensitivity and specificity 
became 96% and 81%, respectively, and the diagnostic 
accuracy improved to 92%. It is noteworthy that the re-
sults of  this study were better than those reported in the 
literature. They suggested that one possible explanation is 
a cytopathologist is always present on site to assess speci-
men adequacy and to determine whether additional mate-
rial should be obtained for ancillary studies, such as flow 
cytometric and immunocytochemical analyses. Klapman 
et al[53] observed that an EUS center with on-site cytologic 
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Figure 7  Endoscopic ultrasonography-guided fine needle aspiration of a 
20 mm hypoechoic subepithelial tumor of the stomach, using a 25-gauge 
(arrows).
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interpretation had significantly lower rates of  unsatisfac-
tory specimens and a higher rate of  positive or negative 
cytologic diagnoses for malignancy compared with an 
EUS center without on-site cytologic interpretation. False-
positive diagnosis of  malignancy in EUS-guided biopsy is 
also rare. Jenssen et al [54] reported that the high prognostic 
and therapeutic relevance of  the cytopathological diagno-
ses resulting from EUS-guided biopsy calls for a shared 
responsibility of  an endosonographer and a cytologist. 

For EUS-guided biopsy predictors of  malignancy 
GIST, several factors have been studied in an effort to pro-
vide preoperative cytologic risk assessment. Ando et al[55]  
reported that the presence of  mitoses in specimens collect-
ed by fine-needle aspiration was associated with malignant 
GISTs. However, mitoses are seldom seen on smears. The 
same study also found that a high Ki-67 labeling index, a 
protein marker of  cell proliferation, was significantly as-
sociated with malignant lesion. Okubo et al[56] reported that 
the presence of  an MIB-1 labeling index of  more than 
5% indicated a high-grade malignancy, with a diagnostic 
accuracy of  85.7%. KIT and PDGFRA mutation analysis 
has been proven possible using EUS-guided cell block 
specimens[57-59]. As KIT mutation analysis has prognostic 
importance and can be predictive of  response to treat-
ment[60-63], its preoperative determination may help to guide 
the approach to treatment in locally advanced and meta-
static disease. The clinical role of  such testing is currently 
being investigated.

EUS-FNA is a safe and precise non-invasive proce-
dure for the diagnosis of  subepithelial upper GI tract 
tumors. Furthermore, utilization of  sampling material 
by EUS-FNA has been expected to improve treatment 
and management in clinical practice. However, recently, 
two cases of  tumor seeding after percutaneous biopsy 
for malignant GIST were reported[48,49]. Although there 
have been no reports of  seeding after EUS-FNA for ma-
lignant subepithelial tumors, obtaining samples by EUS-
FNA from small tumors and from tumors with exogastric 
growth may result in high peritoneal seeding risk because 
the FNA needle may easily penetrate not only the tumor 
but also the whole gastric wall, reaching the peritoneal side 
and seeding tumor cells along the way. Therefore, during 
sampling by EUS-FNA in such cases we must play atten-
tion to the needle in order not to penetrate the tumor. 

SURVEILLANCE BY EUS
For management of  subepithelial tumors, EUS is rec-
ommended for subepithelial tumors more than 1 cm in 
diameter, and histologic evaluation, such as EUS-FNA, is 
recommended for hypoechoic subepithelial tumors less 
than 3 cm in diameter. Surgery is recommended for sub-
epithelial tumors more than 3 cm in diameter[64]. Although 
these procedures are helpful in a categorizing a lesion, 
they cannot absolutely determine the type of  lesion or de-
termine if  a lesion is benign or malignant[7]. The American 
Gastroenterological Association recommends periodic 
endoscopic or endosonographic follow-up or surgical re-

section for small (less than 3 cm), hypoechoic, 3rd and 4th 
layer masses, which are most likely GISTs[22]. GISTs are 
most commonly identified intramural subepithelial tumors 
in the upper GI tract[7]. Small GISTs (less than 2 cm) have 
very low malignant potential according to the classifica-
tion system proposed by the National Institutes of  Health 
Consensus Conference[65]. The recommended duration 
of  follow-up is very variable. Hwang et al[43] suggested a  
1 year follow-up interval and suggested that the interval 
between surveillance examinations be extended if  the 
lesion remained unchanged for 2 consecutive follow-up 
EUS. Guidelines in Japan recommended endoscopic ex-
amination once or twice per year for subepithelial lesions 
less than 2 cm in diameter[66].

CONCLUSION
EUS imaging is essential for the evaluation of  subepithelial 
tumors, because EUS performs better than other modali-
ties in evaluating GI subepithelial lesions. However, the 
diagnostic accuracy of  EUS imaging alone has been shown 
to be low in subepithelial lesions with a 3rd and 4th layer. 
In the case of  hypoechoic lesions of  the 3rd and the 4th 
EUS layers that are more than in 1 cm diameter, histologic 
confirmation by using EUS-FNA should be obtained 
when possible. Although EUS-FNA is a safer and more 
accurate non-invasive method than other methods of  get-
ting samples of  the subepithelial tumor, even EUS-FNA 
is not always accurate enough to determine malignancy, 
especially determination of  malignant GISTs. Furthermore 
improvements in endoscopic technology are expected to 
be more useful modalities in differential diagnosis and 
discrimination between benign and malignant subepithelial 
tumors.
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Although laparoscopic cholecystectomy is
the standard treatment for cholecystitis,
including cholecystolithiasis [1,2], endo-
scopic ultrasound (EUS)-guided cholecys-
tenterostomy is an alternative treatment
for patients at high surgical risk [3–5].
Here we report on using the fistula cre-
ated by the EUS-guided cholecystenter-
ostomy to remove gallstones for success-
ful radical treatment of cholecystolithiasis
without cholecystectomy.
A 62-year-old man with significant de-
mentia presentedwith severe acute chole-
cystitis. Cholecystectomywas deemed un-
suitable because of the presence of sepsis,
and EUS-guided cholecystoduodenost-
omy was carried out. An echoendoscope
(GF-UCT240-AL5, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan)
was introduced into the duodenum, and a
19-G needle (Echo-Tip; Cook, Winston-
Salem, North Carolina, USA) was used to
puncture the gallbladder (●" Fig. 1).
Cholecystocholangiography revealed gall-
stones and sludge in the gallbladder
(●" Fig. 2).
A 0.035-inch guidewire (Revowave,Olym-
pus, Tokyo, Japan) was passed through the
needle until it was coiled within the
gallbladder, and then 6, 7 and 9-Fr dilators
(Soehendra Biliary Dilation Catheters,
Cook, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
USA) were serially advanced over the
guide wire to dilate the tract. A one-sided
pigtail-type stent (Catex, Tokyo, Japan)
was deployed in the gallbladder. By day 11
the cholecystitis had improved. However,
on day 145 after the procedure, the patient
had a relapse. Duodenoscopy (JF260V,
Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) revealed obstruc-
tion of the stent and the need for reinter-
vention to treat the cholecystitis. After the
stent was extracted with a snare, a 0.035-
inch guide wire was passed through the
catheter (Swing Tip, Olympus Medical
Systems, Tokyo, Japan) via the fistula until
it reached the gallbladder. A coveredmetal
stent (CMS) (Wallflex, diameter 10mm;
length 4 cm, Boston Scientific, Boston,
Massachusetts, USA) was placed to bridge
the gallbladder with the duodenum
(●" Fig. 3), and the gallstones and sludge
were discharged into the bowel tract by
irrigating the gallbladder with saline
(●" Fig. 4).
Finally, the CMS was removed with for-
ceps, and a 7-Fr pigtail-type stent was de-

Endoscopic ultrasound (EUS)-guided transluminal
endoscopic removal of gallstones

Fig. 1 Endosono-
graphic image of the
gallbladder puncture.
Arrows indicate the
puncture needle.

Fig. 2 Cholecysto-
graphic image of the
gallbladder puncture.

Fig. 3 Fluoroscopic
image of the deploy-
ment of the covered
metal stent (arrows).
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ployed in the gallbladder instead. On day 5
after the operation, the patient’s condition
improved and he could resume eating. The
stent has been in place for 5 months now
with no recurrence of symptoms.
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Fig. 4 Endoscopic image of a stone discharg-
ed from the gallbladder through the covered
metal stent (arrows).
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Abstract

Background We have previously demonstrated a relation-

ship between the depth of submucosal invasion (SM depth)

and the frequency of lymph node metastasis in resected sub-

mucosal invasive colorectal cancers (SICRCs). Here, we

assessed the desmoplastic reaction (DR) in pretreatment

biopsy specimens of SICRC to predict the SM depth.

Methods A total of 359 patients with SICRCs, who had

undergone surgical or endoscopic mucosal resection, were

enrolled. The SM depth of the SICRC lesions was evaluated

according to the procedure established by the Japanese

Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum, and the

patients’ corresponding pretreatment biopsy specimenswere

examined histologically to evaluate the prevalence of DR.
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according to the General rules for clinical and pathologi-

cal studies on cancer of the colon, rectum and anus of the

Japanese Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum [15].

The histological findings of DR were evaluated by

pathologists at each respective institute. The presence of

DR in pretreatment biopsy specimens was evaluated

according to the findings described previously [15, 17]. A

representative micrograph of a biopsy specimen with DR is

shown in Fig. 1.

Statistical analysis

We performed v2analyses to determine the correlations

between various pathological parameters, and Fisher’s

exact test was also used as necessary. SM depth was

expressed as mean ± SEM, and the significance of dif-

ferences between the DR-positive and DR-negative groups

was assessed using Student’s t-test at a significance level of

P\ 0.05.

Results

Clinicopathological features of SICRCs

The clinicopathological features of the 359 patients (137

males, 222 females, mean age 65.2 ± 0.6 years) with

SICRCs are summarized in Table 1. With regard to tumor

location, 136 lesions (37.9%) occurred in the rectum and

105 (29.2%) in the sigmoid colon. With regard to macro-

scopic appearance, 32 lesions (8.9%) were pedunculated

and 327 were non-pedunculated. DR was detectable in

pretreatment biopsy specimens from 214 patients (59.6%).

Mean tumor size was 21.5 ± 0.6 mm, and mean SM depth

was 3193.6 ± 133.7 lm.

Relationship between clinicopathological features

and presence of DR in biopsy specimens from patients

with SICRC

According to the macroscopic type of SICRC, we divided

the patients into two groups—those with pedunculated and

non-pedunculated tumors, respectively—and investigated

Fig. 1 Microphotograph showing the growth of eosinophilic spindle

cells (myofibroblasts) in the submucosal invasive carcinoma compo-

nent (H&E, 9100)

Table 1 Clinicopathological features of 359 patients with submu-

cosal invasive colorectal cancers (SICRCs)

Clinicopathological features Number of

patients (%)

Sex

Male 137 (38.2)

Female 222 (61.8)

Tumor location

Rectum 136 (37.9)

Sigmoid 105 (29.2)

Descending 19 (5.3)

Transverse 30 (8.4)

Ascending 51 (14.2)

Cecum 18 (5.0)

Histological type

Well-differentiated 280 (78.0)

Moderately differentiated 76 (21.2)

por, sig 3 (0.8)

Macroscopic type

Pedunculated 32 (8.9)

Nonpedunculated 327 (91.1)

Tumor size (mm) 21.5 ± 0.6

Depth of submucosal invasion (lm) 3193.6 ± 133.7

(0–25000)

Desmoplastic reaction in biopsy specimen

Positive 214 (59.6)

Negative 145 (40.4)

por poorly differentiated; sig signet-ring cell
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Results For pedunculated SICRCs, the prevalence of DR

in pretreatment biopsy specimens was significantly higher

in moderately differentiated than in well-differentiated

adenocarcinomas, but was not significantly related to SM

depth. For nonpedunculated SICRCs, the prevalence of DR

in pretreatment biopsy specimens was significantly related

to histological type, tumor size, and SM depth. When non-

pedunculated SICRCs were further divided using a specific

cutoff value of 1000 lm for SM depth, the DR positivity

rate in pretreatment biopsy specimens was significantly

higher in SICRCs with an SM depth of31000 lm (termed

‘‘SM massive CRCs’’) than in cases where the SM depth

was\1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM slight CRCs’’).

Conclusions Detection of DR in pretreatment biopsy

specimens is useful for the prediction of SM depth in

nonpedunculated SICRCs, and may be useful for the

selection of such cases that would be treatable by endo-

scopic mucosal resection and endoscopic submucosal

dissection (EMR/ESD).

Keywords Desmoplastic reaction � Early
colorectal cancer � Submucosal invasion � Biopsy

Introduction

Early colorectal cancer (CRC) is defined as a tumor

whose invasion is limited to the mucosa or submucosa.

Following recent advances in endoscopic instruments and

techniques, endoscopic mucosal resection and endoscopic

submucosal dissection (EMR/ESD) have become appli-

cable for early CRC, thus avoiding surgery and allowing

a good quality of life to be maintained. However, EMR

is applicable only to intramucosal carcinoma, and addi-

tional surgery is required if the resected lesion reveals

submucosal invasion histologically, as submucosal inva-

sion may suggest the presence of lymph node metastasis

[1–3], which significantly affects the prognosis of

patients with CRC [4–7]. However, the prevalence of

lymph node metastasis is only about 10% in patients with

submucosal invasive CRC (SICRC) [1, 5, 8], suggesting

that most of such patients do not require additional sur-

gery after EMR if the lesions are completely resected. In

this context, we have recently demonstrated that the

depth of submucosal invasion (SM depth) is closely

correlated with the prevalence of lymph node metastasis

in patients with SICRC [1]. Therefore, we considered

that it would be very useful to predict the depth of

invasion of SICRC before EMR in order to precisely

select cases that are suitable for EMR.

Desmoplastic reaction (DR), which is characterized by

the infiltration of eosinophilic myofibroblasts in the stroma

of invasive carcinoma [9, 10], is suggested to be a

prognostic marker in CRC patients [11–13]. Indeed, from

the viewpoint of pathology, the grade of DR in advanced

CRC is positively correlated with invasion, although its

significance in early CRC still remains unclear [12].

Interestingly, Nakada et al. [14] have preliminarily repor-

ted that the presence of DR in the surface of resected early

CRC predicts deep invasion into the submucosa. Accord-

ingly, in the present larger-scale study of SICRC, we

investigated the relationship between SM depth and the

presence of DR in biopsy specimens before treatment, and

clarified whether the presence of DR in such specimens

would be useful for the prediction of SM depth.

Methods

Patients and specimens

Fifteen institutions (Cancer Institute Hospital, Tokyo

Medical and Dental University, Fukuoka University

Chikushi Hospital, Niigata University, National Cancer

Center Hospital East, Juntendo University, Teikyo Uni-

versity, Kyorin University, Hyogo College of Medicine,

Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital, National

Defense Medical College, Jichi Medical University, Iwate

Medical University, Toho University Omori Medical

Center, and Dokkyo University School of Medicine) affil-

iated with the Japanese Society for Cancer of the Colon and

Rectum participated in this collaborative study. In total,

359 SICRCs and their corresponding pretreatment biopsy

specimens, obtained from 359 patients who had undergone

surgical resection or EMR at these institutions, were ana-

lyzed retrospectively. Factors such as age, sex, and tumor

location were determined for all patients by reference to

the hospital records.

Histology

The examined SICRCs were classified macroscopically

into pedunculated and nonpedunculated types, as previ-

ously reported [1]. The resected colonic tissues were cut for

evaluating SM depth; the evaluation was done according to

the General rules for clinical and pathological studies on

cancer of the colon, rectum and anus of the Japanese

Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum [15]. EMR

specimens were cut at 2-mm intervals. On the other hand,

surgically resected colonic tissues were cut along the long

axis at 2- to 4-mm intervals. Pathological examinations

were performed on sections stained with hematoxylin and

eosin. The histological type in the deepest invasive portion

was classified as well, moderately, or poorly differentiated

adenocarcinoma in accordance with the World Health

Organization classification [16]. SM depth was measured
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depth. For nonpedunculated SICRCs, the prevalence of DR

in pretreatment biopsy specimens was significantly related

to histological type, tumor size, and SM depth. When non-

pedunculated SICRCs were further divided using a specific

cutoff value of 1000 lm for SM depth, the DR positivity

rate in pretreatment biopsy specimens was significantly

higher in SICRCs with an SM depth of31000 lm (termed

‘‘SM massive CRCs’’) than in cases where the SM depth

was\1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM slight CRCs’’).

Conclusions Detection of DR in pretreatment biopsy

specimens is useful for the prediction of SM depth in

nonpedunculated SICRCs, and may be useful for the

selection of such cases that would be treatable by endo-

scopic mucosal resection and endoscopic submucosal

dissection (EMR/ESD).

Keywords Desmoplastic reaction � Early
colorectal cancer � Submucosal invasion � Biopsy

Introduction

Early colorectal cancer (CRC) is defined as a tumor

whose invasion is limited to the mucosa or submucosa.

Following recent advances in endoscopic instruments and

techniques, endoscopic mucosal resection and endoscopic

submucosal dissection (EMR/ESD) have become appli-

cable for early CRC, thus avoiding surgery and allowing

a good quality of life to be maintained. However, EMR

is applicable only to intramucosal carcinoma, and addi-

tional surgery is required if the resected lesion reveals

submucosal invasion histologically, as submucosal inva-

sion may suggest the presence of lymph node metastasis

[1–3], which significantly affects the prognosis of

patients with CRC [4–7]. However, the prevalence of

lymph node metastasis is only about 10% in patients with

submucosal invasive CRC (SICRC) [1, 5, 8], suggesting

that most of such patients do not require additional sur-

gery after EMR if the lesions are completely resected. In

this context, we have recently demonstrated that the

depth of submucosal invasion (SM depth) is closely

correlated with the prevalence of lymph node metastasis

in patients with SICRC [1]. Therefore, we considered

that it would be very useful to predict the depth of

invasion of SICRC before EMR in order to precisely

select cases that are suitable for EMR.

Desmoplastic reaction (DR), which is characterized by

the infiltration of eosinophilic myofibroblasts in the stroma

of invasive carcinoma [9, 10], is suggested to be a

prognostic marker in CRC patients [11–13]. Indeed, from

the viewpoint of pathology, the grade of DR in advanced

CRC is positively correlated with invasion, although its

significance in early CRC still remains unclear [12].

Interestingly, Nakada et al. [14] have preliminarily repor-

ted that the presence of DR in the surface of resected early

CRC predicts deep invasion into the submucosa. Accord-

ingly, in the present larger-scale study of SICRC, we

investigated the relationship between SM depth and the

presence of DR in biopsy specimens before treatment, and

clarified whether the presence of DR in such specimens

would be useful for the prediction of SM depth.

Methods

Patients and specimens

Fifteen institutions (Cancer Institute Hospital, Tokyo

Medical and Dental University, Fukuoka University

Chikushi Hospital, Niigata University, National Cancer

Center Hospital East, Juntendo University, Teikyo Uni-

versity, Kyorin University, Hyogo College of Medicine,

Showa University Northern Yokohama Hospital, National

Defense Medical College, Jichi Medical University, Iwate

Medical University, Toho University Omori Medical

Center, and Dokkyo University School of Medicine) affil-

iated with the Japanese Society for Cancer of the Colon and

Rectum participated in this collaborative study. In total,

359 SICRCs and their corresponding pretreatment biopsy

specimens, obtained from 359 patients who had undergone

surgical resection or EMR at these institutions, were ana-

lyzed retrospectively. Factors such as age, sex, and tumor

location were determined for all patients by reference to

the hospital records.

Histology

The examined SICRCs were classified macroscopically

into pedunculated and nonpedunculated types, as previ-

ously reported [1]. The resected colonic tissues were cut for

evaluating SM depth; the evaluation was done according to

the General rules for clinical and pathological studies on

cancer of the colon, rectum and anus of the Japanese

Society for Cancer of the Colon and Rectum [15]. EMR

specimens were cut at 2-mm intervals. On the other hand,

surgically resected colonic tissues were cut along the long

axis at 2- to 4-mm intervals. Pathological examinations

were performed on sections stained with hematoxylin and

eosin. The histological type in the deepest invasive portion

was classified as well, moderately, or poorly differentiated

adenocarcinoma in accordance with the World Health

Organization classification [16]. SM depth was measured
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1000–3000 lm, the rate of DR positivity was significantly

higher in nonpedunculated SICRCs with ‘‘deep’’ SM inva-

sion, whereas the rate showed no significant difference

between tumors with ‘‘deep’’ and ‘‘shallow’’ SM invasion

when the COV for SM depth was more than 4000 lm.

These findings suggest that the detection of DR in pre-

treatment biopsy specimens may be useful for the prediction

of SM depth, especially in nonpedunculated SICRCs with

slight submucosal invasion, for which EMR/ESD treatment

may be applicable. However, if DR is used as a predictor of

SM invasion in practice, we favor a COV of 1000 lm,

because the rate of lymph node metastasis in SICRCs begins

to increase when the SM depth exceeds 1000 lm [1].

In contrast to nonpedunculated SICRCs, we found no

significant relationship between the SM depth and the DR

positivity rate in patients with pedunculated SICRCs.

Although it is difficult to explain this finding, we consider

that several problems with DR evaluation using biopsy

samples from pedunculated SICRCs may be responsible.

For example, if a tumor has cancerous invasion into the

stalk but its surface is covered with noncancerous com-

ponents (adenoma or non-neoplastic epithelium), a biopsy

sample may miss the area of cancerous invasion, yielding a

false-negative result suggestive of stalk invasion with

DR negativity. On the other hand, it is not possible to

exclude false positivity suggestive of SM invasion with

DR positivity in pedunculated SICRCs. The growth of

myofibroblasts is affected not only by tumor progression but

also by inflammatory or mechanical stimulation, and indeed,

pedunculated colorectal tumors (such as pedunculated SIC-

RCs [18] or polyps in juvenile polyposis [19], Peutz-Jeghers

syndrome [20], and mucosal prolapse syndrome [21]) tend

to have abundant myofibroblasts around the muscularis

mucosae, regardless of histological malignancy [22]. In this

context, the evaluation of DR in biopsy samples may not be

useful for predicting the depth of invasion in pedunculated

SICRCs. However, because the detection of DR is evidently

predictive for the depth of invasion in nonpedunculated

SICRCs, it appears to be important to divide SICRC lesions

into pedunculated and nonpedunculated types.

We have recently investigated the relationship between

SM depth and the prevalence of lymph node metastasis in

patients with SICRC, and clarified that nonpedunculated

SICRCs with an SM depth of \1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM

slight CRCs’’) have no lymph node metastasis [1]. How-

ever, although such data are very useful for deciding

whether EMR or surgery should be used to treat SICRC

lesions, it is not possible to measure the SM depth in biopsy

samples before treatment. Therefore, in the present study,

we attempted to establish a method for the prediction of

SM depth using biopsy samples from SICRC lesions. DR is

frequently observed in gastrointestinal tumors [23, 24], and

is thought to start increasing when carcinoma cells have

invaded beyond the muscularis mucosae [17], suggesting

that DR may be a good marker for predicting the depth

of SM invasion in SICRCs. Indeed, in the present study,

Table 4 Relationship between

depth of submucosal invasion

and DR in biopsy specimens of

patients with SICRCs

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

Pedunculated SICRC Nonpedunculated SICRC

DR (-) (%) DR (?) (%) DR (-) (%) DR (?) (%)

X\ 1000 3 (37.5) 5 (62.5) 30 (65.2) 16 (34.8)

1000 B X\ 2000 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 25 (56.8) 19 (43.2)

2000 B X\ 3000 5 (100) 0 (0.0) 22 (27.5) 58 (72.5)

3000 B X\ 4000 3 (33.3) 6 (66.7) 20 (29.9) 47 (70.1)

4000 B X\ 5000 0 (0.0) 1 (100) 11 (31.4) 24 (68.6)

5000 B X\ 6000 1 (100) 0 (0.0) 10 (43.5) 13 (56.5)

6000 B X\ 7000 2 (100) 0 (0.0) 5 (55.6) 4 (44.4)

7000 B X\ 8000 0 (0.0) 2 (100) 0 (0.0) 4 (100)

8000 B X\ 9000 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (44.4) 5 (55.6)

9000 B X\ 10000 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (100)

10000 B X 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7)

Table 5 Cutoff values for the depth of submucosal invasion and DR

positivity in biopsy specimens of 327 patients with nonpedunculated

SICRCs

Cutoff value

(lm)

Shallow (\) Deep (C) P value

DR-positive

rate (n)
DR-positive

rate (n)

1000 34.8 (46) 64.8 (281) 0.0001

2000 38.9 (90) 68.8 (237) \0.0001

3000 54.7 (170) 66.9 (157) 0.0244

4000 59.1 (237) 64.4 (90) 0.3746

5000 60.3 (272) 61.8 (55) 0.8330

6000 60.0 (295) 65.6 (32) 0.5363

7000 59.5 (304) 73.9 (23) 0.1739

8000 60.1 (308) 68.4 (19) 0.4695

9000 59.9 (317) 80.0 (10) 0.2012

10000 60.4 (321) 66.7 (6) 0.7570
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the relationship between clinicopathological features and

DR positivity in biopsy specimens separately.

DR was detectable in pretreatment biopsy specimens from

16 patients with pedunculated SICRCs (50.0%; Table 2), and

the prevalence of DR positivity was significantly higher in

moderately differentiated than in well-differentiated adeno-

carcinomas (100 and 36.0%, respectively; P\ 0.05). How-

ever, none of the other factors, including age, sex, tumor size,

tumor location, or SM depth, was significantly related to DR

positivity in the pretreatment biopsy specimens of peduncu-

lated SICRCs.

Analysis of patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs

(Table 3) showed that the prevalence of DR was signifi-

cantly related to histological type (moderately differenti-

ated[well-differentiated; P = 0.0102). In this group,

tumors for which the biopsy specimens were positive for

DR were significantly smaller, whereas SM depth was

significantly greater.

Relationship between depth of submucosal invasion

and presence of DR in biopsy specimens from patients

with SICRC

We further investigated the detection rate of DR in biopsy

specimens in relation to SM depth. The number of pedun-

culated SICRCs was small (n = 32), and in those speci-

mens we found no tendency for an association between the

SM depth and the DR detection rate (Table 4). However, in

non-pedunculated SICRCs, we found that the DR detection

rate increased rapidly when the SM depth exceeded

2000 lm. Therefore, in relation to the DR detection rate in

biopsy specimens, we attempted to establish a significant

cutoff value (COV) for SM depth in nonpedunculated

SICRCs. The patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs were

divided into two groups—a ‘‘shallow’’ group and a ‘‘deep’’

group—using a specific COV for submucosal invasion, and

then we compared the rates of DR positivity in their pre-

treatment biopsy specimens (Table 5). For a COV of up to

3000 lm, the rate of DR positivity was significantly lower

in the ‘‘shallow’’ group. When considering EMR/ESD

treatment for SICRCs, it is important to bear in mind that an

SM depth of31000 lm is associated with a high risk of

lymph node metastasis [1]. We found that the DR positivity

rate was significantly higher in SICRCs with an SM depth

of31000 lm (termed ‘‘SM massive CRCs’’) than in cases

where the SM depth was\1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM slight

CRCs’’). The positive predictive value that the prevalence

of DR predicts an SM massive CRC was 91.9%, and the

negative predictive value that the absence of DR predicts an

SM slight CRC was 23.3%.

Discussion

In the present study, we clarified that nonpedunculated

SICRCs showing DR in biopsy samples had deeper SM

invasion than DR-negative cases. Moreover, detailed anal-

yses revealed that when the COV for SM depth was

Table 2 Relationship between clinicopathological features and des-

moplastic reaction (DR) in biopsy specimens of 32 patients with

pedunculated SICRCs

Clinicopathological

features

DR-negative

(%) (n = 16)

DR-positive

(%) (n = 16)

P value

Sex

Male 8 (40.0) 12 (60.0) 0.144

Female 8 (66.7) 4 (33.3)

Tumor location

Rectum 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1)

Sigmoid 9 (50.0) 9 (50.0)

Descending 1 (25.0) 3 (75.0) 0.387

Transverse 1 (100) 0 (0.0)

Ascending 2 (100) 0 (0.0)

Cecum 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Histological type

Well-differentiated 16 (64.0) 9 (36.0)

Moderately differentiated 0 (0.0) 7 (100) 0.003

por, sig 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Tumor size (mm) 28.9 ± 6.0 23.8 ± 4.9 0.508

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

3320.6 ± 659.6 3139.4 ± 724.4 0.855

por poorly differentiated; sig signet-ring cell

Table 3 Relationship between clinicopathological features and DR

in biopsy specimens of 327 patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs

Clinicopathological

features

DR-negative

(%) (n = 129)

DR-positive

(%) (n = 198)

P value

Sex

Male 88 (43.6) 114 (56.4) 0.053

Female 41 (32.8) 84 (67.2)

Tumor location

Rectum 45 (34.9) 84 (65.1)

Sigmoid 29 (33.3) 58 (66.7)

Descending 6 (40.0) 9 (60.0) 0.149

Transverse 15 (51.7) 14 (48.3)

Ascending 24 (49.0) 25 (51.0)

Cecum 10 (55.6) 8 (44.4)

Histological type

Well-differentiated 110 (43.1) 145 (56.9)

Moderately differentiated 18 (26.1) 51 (73.9) 0.061

por, sig 1 (33.3) 2 (66.7)

Tumor size (mm) 23.4 ± 1.1 19.5 ± 0.6 0.001

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

2732.6 ± 197.4 3488.0 ± 187.9 0.008

por poorly differentiated; sig signet-ring cell
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1000–3000 lm, the rate of DR positivity was significantly

higher in nonpedunculated SICRCs with ‘‘deep’’ SM inva-

sion, whereas the rate showed no significant difference

between tumors with ‘‘deep’’ and ‘‘shallow’’ SM invasion

when the COV for SM depth was more than 4000 lm.

These findings suggest that the detection of DR in pre-

treatment biopsy specimens may be useful for the prediction

of SM depth, especially in nonpedunculated SICRCs with

slight submucosal invasion, for which EMR/ESD treatment

may be applicable. However, if DR is used as a predictor of

SM invasion in practice, we favor a COV of 1000 lm,

because the rate of lymph node metastasis in SICRCs begins

to increase when the SM depth exceeds 1000 lm [1].

In contrast to nonpedunculated SICRCs, we found no

significant relationship between the SM depth and the DR

positivity rate in patients with pedunculated SICRCs.

Although it is difficult to explain this finding, we consider

that several problems with DR evaluation using biopsy

samples from pedunculated SICRCs may be responsible.

For example, if a tumor has cancerous invasion into the

stalk but its surface is covered with noncancerous com-

ponents (adenoma or non-neoplastic epithelium), a biopsy

sample may miss the area of cancerous invasion, yielding a

false-negative result suggestive of stalk invasion with

DR negativity. On the other hand, it is not possible to

exclude false positivity suggestive of SM invasion with

DR positivity in pedunculated SICRCs. The growth of

myofibroblasts is affected not only by tumor progression but

also by inflammatory or mechanical stimulation, and indeed,

pedunculated colorectal tumors (such as pedunculated SIC-

RCs [18] or polyps in juvenile polyposis [19], Peutz-Jeghers

syndrome [20], and mucosal prolapse syndrome [21]) tend

to have abundant myofibroblasts around the muscularis

mucosae, regardless of histological malignancy [22]. In this

context, the evaluation of DR in biopsy samples may not be

useful for predicting the depth of invasion in pedunculated

SICRCs. However, because the detection of DR is evidently

predictive for the depth of invasion in nonpedunculated

SICRCs, it appears to be important to divide SICRC lesions

into pedunculated and nonpedunculated types.

We have recently investigated the relationship between

SM depth and the prevalence of lymph node metastasis in

patients with SICRC, and clarified that nonpedunculated

SICRCs with an SM depth of \1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM

slight CRCs’’) have no lymph node metastasis [1]. How-

ever, although such data are very useful for deciding

whether EMR or surgery should be used to treat SICRC

lesions, it is not possible to measure the SM depth in biopsy

samples before treatment. Therefore, in the present study,

we attempted to establish a method for the prediction of

SM depth using biopsy samples from SICRC lesions. DR is

frequently observed in gastrointestinal tumors [23, 24], and

is thought to start increasing when carcinoma cells have

invaded beyond the muscularis mucosae [17], suggesting

that DR may be a good marker for predicting the depth

of SM invasion in SICRCs. Indeed, in the present study,

Table 4 Relationship between

depth of submucosal invasion

and DR in biopsy specimens of

patients with SICRCs

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

Pedunculated SICRC Nonpedunculated SICRC

DR (-) (%) DR (?) (%) DR (-) (%) DR (?) (%)

X\ 1000 3 (37.5) 5 (62.5) 30 (65.2) 16 (34.8)

1000 B X\ 2000 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 25 (56.8) 19 (43.2)

2000 B X\ 3000 5 (100) 0 (0.0) 22 (27.5) 58 (72.5)

3000 B X\ 4000 3 (33.3) 6 (66.7) 20 (29.9) 47 (70.1)

4000 B X\ 5000 0 (0.0) 1 (100) 11 (31.4) 24 (68.6)

5000 B X\ 6000 1 (100) 0 (0.0) 10 (43.5) 13 (56.5)

6000 B X\ 7000 2 (100) 0 (0.0) 5 (55.6) 4 (44.4)

7000 B X\ 8000 0 (0.0) 2 (100) 0 (0.0) 4 (100)

8000 B X\ 9000 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (44.4) 5 (55.6)

9000 B X\ 10000 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (100)

10000 B X 1 (50.0) 1 (50.0) 2 (33.3) 4 (66.7)

Table 5 Cutoff values for the depth of submucosal invasion and DR

positivity in biopsy specimens of 327 patients with nonpedunculated

SICRCs

Cutoff value

(lm)

Shallow (\) Deep (C) P value

DR-positive

rate (n)
DR-positive

rate (n)

1000 34.8 (46) 64.8 (281) 0.0001

2000 38.9 (90) 68.8 (237) \0.0001

3000 54.7 (170) 66.9 (157) 0.0244

4000 59.1 (237) 64.4 (90) 0.3746

5000 60.3 (272) 61.8 (55) 0.8330

6000 60.0 (295) 65.6 (32) 0.5363

7000 59.5 (304) 73.9 (23) 0.1739

8000 60.1 (308) 68.4 (19) 0.4695

9000 59.9 (317) 80.0 (10) 0.2012

10000 60.4 (321) 66.7 (6) 0.7570
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the relationship between clinicopathological features and

DR positivity in biopsy specimens separately.

DR was detectable in pretreatment biopsy specimens from

16 patients with pedunculated SICRCs (50.0%; Table 2), and

the prevalence of DR positivity was significantly higher in

moderately differentiated than in well-differentiated adeno-

carcinomas (100 and 36.0%, respectively; P\ 0.05). How-

ever, none of the other factors, including age, sex, tumor size,

tumor location, or SM depth, was significantly related to DR

positivity in the pretreatment biopsy specimens of peduncu-

lated SICRCs.

Analysis of patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs

(Table 3) showed that the prevalence of DR was signifi-

cantly related to histological type (moderately differenti-

ated[well-differentiated; P = 0.0102). In this group,

tumors for which the biopsy specimens were positive for

DR were significantly smaller, whereas SM depth was

significantly greater.

Relationship between depth of submucosal invasion

and presence of DR in biopsy specimens from patients

with SICRC

We further investigated the detection rate of DR in biopsy

specimens in relation to SM depth. The number of pedun-

culated SICRCs was small (n = 32), and in those speci-

mens we found no tendency for an association between the

SM depth and the DR detection rate (Table 4). However, in

non-pedunculated SICRCs, we found that the DR detection

rate increased rapidly when the SM depth exceeded

2000 lm. Therefore, in relation to the DR detection rate in

biopsy specimens, we attempted to establish a significant

cutoff value (COV) for SM depth in nonpedunculated

SICRCs. The patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs were

divided into two groups—a ‘‘shallow’’ group and a ‘‘deep’’

group—using a specific COV for submucosal invasion, and

then we compared the rates of DR positivity in their pre-

treatment biopsy specimens (Table 5). For a COV of up to

3000 lm, the rate of DR positivity was significantly lower

in the ‘‘shallow’’ group. When considering EMR/ESD

treatment for SICRCs, it is important to bear in mind that an

SM depth of31000 lm is associated with a high risk of

lymph node metastasis [1]. We found that the DR positivity

rate was significantly higher in SICRCs with an SM depth

of31000 lm (termed ‘‘SM massive CRCs’’) than in cases

where the SM depth was\1000 lm (termed ‘‘SM slight

CRCs’’). The positive predictive value that the prevalence

of DR predicts an SM massive CRC was 91.9%, and the

negative predictive value that the absence of DR predicts an

SM slight CRC was 23.3%.

Discussion

In the present study, we clarified that nonpedunculated

SICRCs showing DR in biopsy samples had deeper SM

invasion than DR-negative cases. Moreover, detailed anal-

yses revealed that when the COV for SM depth was

Table 2 Relationship between clinicopathological features and des-

moplastic reaction (DR) in biopsy specimens of 32 patients with

pedunculated SICRCs

Clinicopathological

features

DR-negative

(%) (n = 16)

DR-positive

(%) (n = 16)

P value

Sex

Male 8 (40.0) 12 (60.0) 0.144

Female 8 (66.7) 4 (33.3)

Tumor location

Rectum 3 (42.9) 4 (57.1)

Sigmoid 9 (50.0) 9 (50.0)

Descending 1 (25.0) 3 (75.0) 0.387

Transverse 1 (100) 0 (0.0)

Ascending 2 (100) 0 (0.0)

Cecum 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Histological type

Well-differentiated 16 (64.0) 9 (36.0)

Moderately differentiated 0 (0.0) 7 (100) 0.003

por, sig 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)

Tumor size (mm) 28.9 ± 6.0 23.8 ± 4.9 0.508

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

3320.6 ± 659.6 3139.4 ± 724.4 0.855

por poorly differentiated; sig signet-ring cell

Table 3 Relationship between clinicopathological features and DR

in biopsy specimens of 327 patients with nonpedunculated SICRCs

Clinicopathological

features

DR-negative

(%) (n = 129)

DR-positive

(%) (n = 198)

P value

Sex

Male 88 (43.6) 114 (56.4) 0.053

Female 41 (32.8) 84 (67.2)

Tumor location

Rectum 45 (34.9) 84 (65.1)

Sigmoid 29 (33.3) 58 (66.7)

Descending 6 (40.0) 9 (60.0) 0.149

Transverse 15 (51.7) 14 (48.3)

Ascending 24 (49.0) 25 (51.0)

Cecum 10 (55.6) 8 (44.4)

Histological type

Well-differentiated 110 (43.1) 145 (56.9)

Moderately differentiated 18 (26.1) 51 (73.9) 0.061

por, sig 1 (33.3) 2 (66.7)

Tumor size (mm) 23.4 ± 1.1 19.5 ± 0.6 0.001

Depth of submucosal

invasion (lm)

2732.6 ± 197.4 3488.0 ± 187.9 0.008

por poorly differentiated; sig signet-ring cell
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we clearly demonstrated that the presence of DR was sig-

nificantly correlated with SM depth in nonpedunculated

SICRCs. Although it is still unclear whether DR represents

a form of host defense against tumor invasion or metastasis

[25, 26], the initiation of DR may be associated with

destruction of the muscularis mucosae [17]. In support of

this idea, DR is hardly ever observed in intramucosal

carcinoma [14], but is known to be involved in the bio-

logical changes in the muscularis mucosae during tumor

invasion [27, 28]. From the present data, together with the

findings of these studies [17, 27, 28], it may be reasonable

to suggest that DR has potential as a marker for predicting

the depth of invasion of SICRCs.

In conclusion, the detection of DR in pretreatment

biopsy specimens may be useful for the prediction of SM

depth in nonpedunculated SICRCs that are potential can-

didates for EMR treatment. On the basis of the present

findings, a collaborative prospective study of DR has been

started in Japan. In the present study, we found that the

detection of DR was not useful in pedunculated SICRCs

and that the absence of DR in a biopsy specimen may not

always indicate a submucosal invasion of \1000 lm in

nonpedunculated SICRCs. Although these findings should

be reconfirmed in a prospective study on a larger scale, we

wish to emphasize that in endoscopic examinations it is

important to divide SICRC lesions into pedunculated and

nonpedunculated types accurately. Besides, we found it

important to target an adequately representative cancerous

portion for biopsy and, therefore, magnifying endoscopy

may be recommended in future. Endoscopists with high

skill levels might be able to predict the SM depth using

magnifying endoscopy for endoscopic treatment, thus

avoiding biopsy. However, the aim of this project is to

establish an easy method for general endoscopists to pre-

dict the SM depth in SICRCs. Finally, we expect that an

ongoing prospective study of DR will yield further details

about the significance of DR in pretreatment biopsy spec-

imens from SICRC patients.
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carcinoma [14], but is known to be involved in the bio-

logical changes in the muscularis mucosae during tumor

invasion [27, 28]. From the present data, together with the

findings of these studies [17, 27, 28], it may be reasonable

to suggest that DR has potential as a marker for predicting

the depth of invasion of SICRCs.
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didates for EMR treatment. On the basis of the present
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detection of DR was not useful in pedunculated SICRCs

and that the absence of DR in a biopsy specimen may not

always indicate a submucosal invasion of \1000 lm in

nonpedunculated SICRCs. Although these findings should

be reconfirmed in a prospective study on a larger scale, we

wish to emphasize that in endoscopic examinations it is

important to divide SICRC lesions into pedunculated and

nonpedunculated types accurately. Besides, we found it

important to target an adequately representative cancerous

portion for biopsy and, therefore, magnifying endoscopy

may be recommended in future. Endoscopists with high

skill levels might be able to predict the SM depth using

magnifying endoscopy for endoscopic treatment, thus

avoiding biopsy. However, the aim of this project is to

establish an easy method for general endoscopists to pre-

dict the SM depth in SICRCs. Finally, we expect that an

ongoing prospective study of DR will yield further details

about the significance of DR in pretreatment biopsy spec-

imens from SICRC patients.
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前川　清 近畿大学医学部超音波室

上硲　俊法 近畿大学医学部臨床検査学 昭和60年 近畿大学

山本　俊夫（ご逝去） 昭和26年 京都大学

山本　健二 岡本クリニック 神戸大学

亀山　千晴 育和会記念病院 平成  7年 近畿大学

南野　達夫 なんの医院 昭和55年 近畿大学

中里　勝 上ヶ原病院

水野　成人 神戸薬科大学医療薬学講座 昭和61年 京都府立医科大学

鍋島　紀滋 天理よろづ相談所病院 昭和61年 京都大学

井上　良一 吉川病院内科 昭和43年 京都大学

由谷　逸朗 高石藤井病院 昭和62年 近畿大学

遠田　弘一 平成 7年 近畿大学

遠田　由紀

谷池　聡子 和歌山串本病院 平成 7年 奈良県立医科大学

川端　一史 川端内科クリニック 平成元年 近畿大学

米田　円 米田内科 平成 元年 近畿大学

小川　力 高松日赤病院 平成11年 近畿大学

渡邉　和彦 結核予防会大阪府支部相談診療所 平成  3年 近畿大学

森村　正嗣 森村医院 平成　3年 帝京大学

中岡　良介 山本病院 平成 8年 近畿大学

冨田　崇文 冨田病院 平成 14年 近畿大学

西尾　健 高石藤井病院 平成 14年 近畿大学

仲谷　達也 仲谷・飯山クリニック 平成　3年 近畿大学

福永　豊和 北野病院 平成　4年 京都大学

福田　信宏 朝日大学村上記念病院 平成 10年 近畿大学

坂口　康浩 平成 11年 近畿大学

永島　美樹 平成 12年 近畿大学

坂本　康明 坂本医院 平成 15年 近畿大学

市川　勉 市川クリニック 平成 12年 近畿大学

齊藤　佳寿（旧姓 野田） 平成 14年 近畿大学

高橋　俊介 市立堺病院 平成 14年 近畿大学

末冨　洋一郎 末冨放射線科医院 平成  8年 近畿大学

梅原　泰 辻腎太郎クリニック 平成 11年 近畿大学

鄭　浩柄 神戸市立中央センター中央市民病院 平成  8年 東京慈恵医科大学

鄭　扶美 近畿大学医学部　元秘書

木村　由佳 近畿大学医学部　元秘書

川辺　仁美 近畿大学医学部　元秘書

西川　由佳 近畿大学医学部　元秘書

二見　佳央里 近畿大学医学部　元秘書
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近畿大学医学部消化器内科教室同門会会則 
 

第一条 名称 
本会は近畿大学医学部消化器内科教室同門会と称する。 

第二条 目的 
本会は会員相互の親睦及び教室の隆盛を図ることを目的とする。 

第三条 会員 
会員は消化器内科教室出身者、教室員及び同教室の発展に寄与するものを

もって構成される。 
第四条 役員 
１． 本会の運営を円滑にするために幹事会を設ける。幹事会は代表幹事を長

とし、代表幹事が指名する教室員をもって構成する。尚、幹事会は代表

幹事が随時召集するものとする。その他、会計をおく。 
２． 会長 
① 会長は現職主任教授より選出される。 
② 会長退任後は名誉会長となる。また、名誉会長は主任教授経験者からも

選出できる。 
３． 顧問 

本会の発展に寄与したもので、幹事会が推戴する。 
４． 役員の選出 
① 幹事は役員より選出する。 
② 代表幹事は医局長が兼任する。 

５． 幹事の任期は２年とする。但し再任を妨げない。 
第五条 会議 

１． 総会は年 1 回の開催とする。 
２． 幹事会において仮決議された条件の最終決定権は総会に委ねられる。 
３． 決議は総会出席者の多数決により成立する。 

第六条 会計 
１． 本会の経費は会費をもって充てる。 
２． 本会の会費は年額壱萬円とする。 
３． 会計年度は 4 月１日から翌年３月 31 までとし、会計担当者は年 1 回

会計報告を行う。 
 
 
 
 

近畿大学消化器内科 同門会役員 

 

会長 工藤正俊 

副会長 北野雅之 

幹事 松井繁長 

会計 上嶋一臣 

庶務 鄭 浩柄 

同門会誌作製 秘書一同 
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編集後記 
 

2010年版の annual reportがやっと完成しました。消化器内科の秘書も
現在教授室 5名、医局秘書 3名、CRC 1名、臨床研究補助 1名の 10名体制で
すが、今年は 5月に日本超音波医学会、11月には日本消化器病学会市民公開講
座など、その他こまごました研究会を含め、工藤教授が会長を務められた学会

が多かったこと、ならびに各種学会の事務局業務（日本肝癌研究会事務局、NPO
法人日本肝がん臨床研究機構事務局、日本腹部造影エコー・ドプラ診断研究会

事務局、日本肝がん分子標的治療研究会事務局）などの業務が忙しく、なかな

か年報の作成に時間を要しました。本当に申し訳なく思っております。 
秘書の体制ですが、現在、くるみさん、藤田さん、朝隈さん、井上さん、

田村さん、前原さん、林さん、村橋さん、小川さん、弓削さんでの 10人体制と
なっております。 

来年 2011 年版はぜひもっと早い機会に出したいと思いますので、今後
とも何卒宜しく御願い申し上げます。 

秘書一同 

 

 
第七条  

事務局は近畿大学医学部消化器内科教室内に置く。 
第八条 会則の改正 

会則の改正は幹事会の仮決議を経て総会で議決されるものとする。 
 
附則 除名規定 

本会の名誉を毀損したものや、その他本会に不適当と考えられるものは 
幹事会の動議により総会にて除名が議決される。 
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